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r R K V A C E

Tins traiiblation uf a |iurti(>n uf llic works of St. Uasil was originally begun under the

editorial supervision of Dr. Waco. It was first announced that the translation would

comprise the /)f S/>in/u Smicto and Schct Letters, but it was ultimately arranged with Dr.

W'ace that a volume of the scries should be devoted to St. Hasil, containing, as well as the

De S/in'fu Saiuto, the whole of the Littfis, and the Hexaeiiifron. The De Spiritii Saiicio

has already appeared in an English form, as have portions of the Letters, but I am not

aware of an lui;.^lish tr:inslation of the He.xaemeivn, or of all the Letters. The De Spiritu

Siineto was presumably selected for publication as being at once the most famous, as it is

among the most valuable, of the extant works of this Father. The Letters comprise short

theological treatises and contain passages of historical and varied biographical interest, as

well as valuable specimens of spiritual and consolatory exhortation. The Hexaemeron was

added as being the most noted and pop.ilar of St. Basil's compositions in older days, and

as illustrating his exegetic method and skill, and his power as an extempore preacher.

The edition used has been that of the Benedictine editors as issued by Migne, with

the aid, in the case of the De Spiritu Sancto, of that published by Rev. C. F. H. Johnston.

The editorship of Dr. Wace terminated during the progress of the work, but I am

indebted to him, and very gratefully acknowledge the obligation, for valuable counsel and

suggestions. I also desire to record my thanks to the Rev. C. Hole, Lecturer in Fcclesias-

tical History at King's College, London, and to Mr. Reginald Geare, Head Master of the

C.rammar School, Bishop's Stortford, to the former f.)r help in the revision of proof-sheets

and important suggestions, and to the latter for aid in the translation of several of the

Letters.

The works consulted in the process of translation and attempted illustration are

sufficiently indicated in the notes.

London, December, 1S94.
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GENEALOGICAL TABLES.

I.

THE FAMILY (tK St. BASH,.

? = Macrina.

Gregorius, bp. Basilius =• Emmclia.

I I I I r I I I I I

St Macrina. .\ son St. Basil. Naucratius Gregory, bp. Four daugbturs, Pclriis,

died in died xt. 27. ofNyssa. bp. of Scba^teia.

infancy.

It.

THE FAMILY OF St. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUS, AND OF St. AMPHILOCIIIUS.

rhiltatius = Gorgonia.

Ampbilochius= Livia. Nonna = Gregorius, bp. of Xazianjus.

I
.

I

I , I I r
Amphilocbius, Euphemius. Thcodosia. Gregorius Ca:9arius. Gorgonia.
bp. of Iconium. the Divine.





CHRONOLOGICAL TAni,r TO ACCOMPANY Till: LIFE OF ST. BASIL

A.D.

^29 or ^•^o. St. Bash, noiix.

335. Council of 'ryrc.

356. Death of Alius.

337. J)fa//i of ConstiiHfinc.

340. Death of Conslanditc If.

341. Dedication creeil at Anti<jch.

343. Julian and Ga/lus rflci;a/<-ii to Macclluni.
BiSIL I'UOIIAIII.Y SKNI' IHO.M AwKSl TO SfHOOI, AT C^SAREA.

344. Macrostich, and Council of Sardica.

346. Basil goes to Constantinople.
350. Death of Constans.

351. Basil goes TO Athens.
1st Creed of Sirniiuni.

353. Death of Mai^/iciitius.

355. yulian goes to Athens (latter fart of year).

356. Basil ueti;rns to C.f.sakea.

357. The 2d Creed of Sirmium, or Blasphemy, subscribed by Ilosius and Liberius.

Basil paptized, and shortly akteuwards ordained Reader.
35S. Basil visits monastic establishments in Egypt, Syria, Palestine, an

Mesopotamia, and retires to the monastery on the Iris.

3<;9. The 3d Creed of Siniiiuin. Dated ^lay 22. Councils of Selcucia and Ariiniiuim.

360. Acacian synod of Constantinople.

Basil, now ordained Deacon, disputes with Aetils.
Dianius subscribes the Creed of Ariminum, and
Basil in coNSEcy.-ENCE leaves C.-esarea.

He visits Gregory at Nazianzi-s.

361. Death of Constaritius and accession of Julian.
Basil writes the " Moralia."

362. Basil returns to C.esarea.
Dianius dies. Eusebius baptized, elected, and consecrated bishop.

Lucifer consecrates Paulinus at Antioch.

fiilian at Cicsarca. Martyrdom of Eiipsychius.

363. yulian dies (^func 2/). Accession of yoviaii.

364. fovian dies. Accession of \'alentinian and Valens.

Basil ordained Priest by Eusebius.
Basil writes against Eunomius.
Semiarian Council of Lampsacus.

365. Revolt of Procopius,
Valens at dvsarea.

366. Semiarian deputation to Rome satisfj' Liberius of their orthodoxy.

Death of Liberius. Damasus bp. of Rome.
Procopius defeated.

367. Gratian Augustus.
Valens favours the Arians.
Council of Tyana.

36S. Semiarian Council in Caria. Famine in Cappndocia.

369. Death of Emmelia. Basil visits Samosata.
.^70. Death of Eusebius of Ca}sarea.

Election and consecration of Basil to the see of Ccsarea.



xii BASIL.

Basil makes visitation tour.

371. Basil threatened by Arian bishops and by Modestis.
Va/cns, travelling slou-ly from Nicomedla to Ccesarca, arrives at the end of

the year.

372. Valens attends great service at Cizsarea on the Epiphany, fan. 6.

Interviews between Basil and Valens.
Death of Galatcs.

Valens endows Ptochotrophium and quits Ccesarea.

Basil visits Eusebils at Samosata.
Claim of Aiithimiis to metropolitan dignity at Tyana.

Basil resists Anthimus.
Basil forces Gregory of Nazianzi's to be consecrated bishop of SasIma,

AND consecrates HIS BROTHER Gregory TO Nyssa. Conseqijent es-
trangement of Basil and Gregory of Nazianzus.

Basil in Armenia. Creed signed by Eustathius.

373. St. Epiplianius writes the " Ancoratus."

Death of Athanasius.

Basil visited by Jovints of Perriia, and by Sanctissimus of Antioch.

374. Death of Auxentiiis and consecration of Ambrose at Milan.

Basil writes the " De Spiritu Sancto."
Eusebius of .Samosata banished to Thrace.

Death of Gregory, bp. of Xazianzus, the elder.

375. Death of Valentinian. Gratian and Valcntinian II. emperors.

Synod of lUyria, and Letter to the Orientals.

Semiarian Council of Cyzicus.

Demosthenes harasses the Catholics.

Gregorj' of Xyssa deposed.

376. Synod of Iconium.
Open deninciation of Eustathius by Basil.

37S. Death of Valens. Aug. g.

Eusebius of Samosata and Meletius return from exile.

379. Death of Basil, Jan. i.

Theodosius Au<Tustus.



PROLEGOMENA.

sKinvii OF Tin: i.irn .wn works of saint basil

I. LIFE.

I. — Paukn r.\(;K and RiitTii.

UsDEn the persecution of the second ^[il\in1inus,' a Christian gentleman of gooil

position and fair estate in Pontiis,* and Macrina iiis wife, suflcrcd severe hardships.'

Tiirv escaped with their Hvcs, and appear to have retained, or recovercil, some of their

property.' Of tiicir chikhcii the names of two only iiave survived: Grej^ory ' and Basil.'

The former became bishop of one of the sees of Cappadocia. The latter acquired a higli

reputation in I'ontus ami the nei>;hbourin5j districts as an advocate of eminence.' and as a

teacher of rhetoric. His character in the Church for probity and piety stooil very lii<;h.'

He married an orphaneil gentlewoman named ICmmelia, wiiose father had sullered

impoverishment ami death for Christ's sake, anil who was lierself a conspicuous example
of high-minded and jjentie Cliristian womanhood. Of this happv union were born ten

children,* five boys and live gills. One of the boys appears to have died in infancy, for

on the death of the elder Basil four sons and five daughters were left to share the

consitlerable wealth which he left behind him.'" Of the nine survivors the eldest was a

daughter, named, after her grandmother, Macrina. The eldest of the sons was Basil, the

second Naucratius, and the third Gregory. Peter, the youngest of the whole family, was born
shortlv before his father's death. Of this rcmarl;able group the eldest is commemorated as

Saint Macrina in the biography written by her brother Gregory. Naucratius died in

earlv manhood," about the time of the ordination of Basil as reader. The three remaining
brothers occupied respectively the sees of Ca'sarca, Nyssa, and Sebasteia.

As to the date of St. Basil's birth opinions have varied between 316 and 330. The
later, which is supporteil by Garnier, TiUemont, Maran," Fesslcr," and Bohringer, may
probablv be accepted as approximately correct." It is true that Basil calls himself an old

man in 374,'^ but he was prematurely worn out with work and bad health, anil to his friends

wrote freely and without concealment of his infirmities. There appears no reason to

question the date 329 or 330.
Two cities, Ciesarea in Cappadocia and Xeoccesarea in Pontus, have both been named

as his birthplace. There must be some amount of uncertainty on this point, from the fact

that no direct statement exists to clear it up, and that the word -arpii waslooselv emploved

* Of suflerers in this supreme stnisigle of heathenism to delay the offici.il recojfnition of the victory of the Gospel over
the empire, the Rcfonned Kaleiid.ir nf the Eni^lish Church preserves the memory of St. Blaise (Blasius), bishop of Sebasteia
in .\rmenia, St. George, St. Acnes, St. I.ucv. St. M.irgaret of /Vntioch, St. Katharine of Alexandria.

* Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. (xx.). X.B. The reff. to the or.Uions and letters of Greg. Naz. are to the Orjo novtts in Mignc.
» /</. * Greg. Nvss., Vil. Mac. 17S, 191.
" Bishop of an unknown s-cc. Of the foolish duplicity of Gregory of Nyssa in /abricating a letter from him, see the

mention in £//* l^iii., lix., Ix.
* Ba»rtAeioc, Basilitis ^ royal or kinffty. The name was a common one. Fabricius catalogues " atii Bastiii ultra xxx.,"

all of some fame. The derivation of BaT(A«i'« is uncertain, and the connexion of the last syllable with Aev? := A«w« = >.A<Kt

people, almost certainly wntiig. The root may be J-'BA, with the idea that the leader makes the followers m.irch. With the
type of name, cf. .Melchi and the compounds of Melech C'^. Abiinelcch) in Scripture, and King, LeRoy, Koenig, among
modem names.

' Greg. Nyss., Vit. Mac. \qt. » Greg. Xyss., Vit. Mac. 1S6. " Greg. Xvss., Vil. Mac. iSi.
* Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. (XX.). '» /fr. iSi, 191.
i> 329. Prudent Maran, the Ben. Ed. of Basil, was a Benedictine exited for opposing the Bull Unigenitus. f 176J.
>^ " Natus. c. tio."
" Gregory of Nazianzus, so called, was born during the episcopate of his father, Gregory, bishop of Xazianzus.

Gregory' the elder died in 37_5, after holding the sec fortv-tivc years. The birth of Gregory the younger cannot therefore be

i>ut t>efore 31S. and Basil was a little younger than his'friencf. (Greg. Naz., Ef^. xxxiii.) But the birth of Gregory in his
ather's episcopate has naturally been contested. ViJc D.C.B. ii. p. 74S, and ll. Montaul, Revue iSritiijtie on Greg, oi N". 1S7J.

'^ Ef. diii.



xiv BASIL.

to mean not only place of birth, but place of residence and occupation.' Basil's parents
had property and interests both in Pontus and Cappadocia, and were as likely to be in the
one as in the other. Tiie early statement of Gregory of Nazianziis has been held to have
weight, inasmuch as he speaks of Basil as a Cappadocian like himself before there was any
other reason but that of birth for associating him with this province.' Assenting, then, to the

considerations which have been held to atlbrd reasonable ground for assigning Cajsarea as

the birthplace, we may adopt the popular estimation of Basil as one of " The Three
Cappadocians," ' and congratulate Cappadocia on the Christian associations which have
rescued her fair fame from the slur of the epigram which described her as constituting with
Crete and Cilicia a trinity of unsatisfactorincss.* Basil's birth nearly synchronizes with the

transference of the chief seat of empire from Rome to Byzantium, lie is born into a

world where the victory already achieved by the Ciiurch has been now for sixteen years

oflicially recognized.' He is born into a Church in which the first great Council has
already given official expression to those cardinal doctrines of the faith, of which the final

and formal vintlication is not to be assured till after the struggles of the next six score of

years. Rome, reduced, civilly, to the subordinate rank of a provincial city, is pausing
before she realises all her loss, and waits for the crowning outrage of the barbarian in-

vasions, ere she begins to make serious eflbrts to grasp, ecclesiastically, something of her
lost imperial prestige. For a time the centre of ecclesiastical and theological interest is to

be rather in the East than in the West.

II. — Education-.

The place most closelv connected with St. Basil's early years is neither Cajsarea nor
Neocicsarea, but an insignificant village not far fiom the latter place, where he was brouglit

up by his admirable grandmother, Macrina.* In this neighbourhood his family had con-
siderable property, and here he afterwards resided. The estate was at Annesi, on the river

Iris (Jekil-Irmak),' and lay in the neighbourhood of scenery of romantic bcautw Basil's

own description " of his retreat on the opposite side of the Iris matches the reference of

Gregory of Nazianzus'to the narrow glen among lofty mountains, which keep it always
in shadow and darkness, while far below the river foams and roars in its narrow precipi-

tous bed.

There is some little difficulty in understanding the stateinent of Basil in Letter

CCXVI., that the house of his brother Peter, which he visited in 375, and which we may
assume to have been on the family property (r/". Letter CX. § i) was " not far from Xeo-
Ciesarea." As a matter of fact, the Iris no\yhere winds nearer to Neocxsarea than at a distance

of about twenty miles, and Turkhal is not at the nearest point. But it is all a (juestion of

degree. Relatix ely to Cxsarea, Basil's usual place of residence, Annesi is near Neocassarea.

An analogy would be found in the statement of a writer usually residing in London, that if

he came to Sheffield he would be not far from Doncaster.'"

At Annesi his mother Emmelia erected a chapel in honour of the Fort\' Martyrs of

Sebaste, to which their relics were translated. It is possible that Basil was present at the

* Gregory of Xazinnzus calls Ba^^il a Cappadocian in Ep. vi., and speaks of tticir both belonging to the same vaTpic.

In his Homily '/« GorJinm martyrem, Basil mentions the adornment ot Ca;sarea as bein^ his own adornment. In Ef'p. Ixxvi.

and xcvi. he calls Cappadocia his warpt?. In Ef'. Ixxiv., Ciesarea. In Eh, li. it is doubtful whether it is P«mtus, whence he
writes, which is his jraTpts, or Cacsarca, of which he is wrilinjj. In £"/. fxxxvii. it is apparently Pontus. Grei^ry of N'yssa
{Orat. I. in xl. Mart.) calls Sebaste the iraTpts of his forefathers, possiblv because Sebaste hat! at one time been under the
jurisdiction of Cappadocia. So in the N.T. warpis is the place of the early life and education of our Lord.

* Maran, Vtt. Bas. i. 3 Uohrintfer.
* KaTiraJocrc, KpijTe^, KcAiKcf, rpia leairn-a KaKttTTa, On Basil's own estimate of the Cappadocian character, rf. p. 153, n.

cf, also Isidore of Pelusium, i. E/p. 3^1, 352, 2S1.
6 The edict of Milan was issued 10313. J^//. cciv., ccx., ccxxiii.
' Epfi. iii., ccxxiii. The researches of Prof. W. M. Ramsay enable the exact spot to be identified with approximate cer-

tainty, and, with his guidance, .a pilgrim to the scenes of H.tsil's' boyhood and earlier monastic labours might leel himself on
fairly sure ground. He refers to the tiescription of St. ItasiPs hermitage given by Gregory of Nazianz'is in his ^/. iv., a
description which may be compared with that of Uasil himself in £/. xiv., as one which "can hardly refer to any other spot
than the rocky glen l>"eIow Turkhal. Ibora," in wliicb diocese Annesi was situated, " cannot be placed further down, because
it is the frontier bishopric of Pontus towards Sebasteia, and further up there is no rockv glen until the tcrritcu-y of Coniaua is

reached. Gregory Nyssenus, in his treatise on baptism" (Mignc, iii. 423c.) '* speaks of C'omana as a neighliouriiig city.

Tillemont, thinking that the treatise was written at Nyssa, infers that Nyssa and C^oniana were near each other. The truth is

that Gregory must nave written his treatise at Annesi. We mav therefore infer th.it the territory of Ibora adjoined that of
Coman;i on the east and that of Sebasteia on the south, and touched the Iris fr<Hn the boundary of Comana down ti> the point
below 'furkhal. The boundary was probably near Tokat, and Ibora itself may have been actually situated near Turkhal."
Prof. W. M, Kamsay, /Jisl. Grog, of A/^la Minor, p. 326. « A/, xiv. » Greg. Naz., Ep. iv.

"* On the visits to Peter, Prof. \V. M. Ramsay writes ; "The first and more natural interpretation is that Peter lived at a
place further up the Iris than Da/.iinon, in the direction of \eoca;sarea. But on more carcl'ul considcnition it is obvious that,

after the troubles in Dazimon, Basil went to take a holiday with his brother Peter, and therefore be did not_ necessarily
continue his journey onward from Dazimon. The expression of neiirhbomhood to the district of Xeoc.Tsarea is doubtless
only comparative. Basil's usual residence was at Ca.'sare.l. Moreover, as lltora ha* now been placed, its territory probably
tuuche<l that of N'eocesarea." /list. Geog. of A.M. p. 32S.
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ilcilicntioii services, histinfj all iii^ht lonpf, wliicli arc rclate<l to hnvc ncnt liU )>roihrr
Grf^,'oiy to sleep.' Here, tlicn, Masil was taii>;lit tlie nidiincntH of rcli^^ioii |i\ liis >»r;iml-

motlier,' and liy liis lather,' in aceordaiicc with the tcachin^f of the (jrcat Gregory the
Wonder-worker.* Here lie learned the Catholic faith.

At an early aj,'e he seems to have been sent to >>chor>l iit C'lesarea,' and there to liave
fornied the acc|uainlaiico of an Kusehiiis, otherwise unknown," llesychius,' and fjrejjorv

of Na/.ian/ns," anil to have conceived a hoyish admiration for Oiaiiins the archliiNhoj).'

From Ca'sarea Hasil went to Constantinople, anil there studied rhetoric and philosophv
witli success. Socrates'" and .Sozomen " say that he worked at Antiocli under Lihanius.
It may bo that hotli these writers have confounded Uasil of Ciesarca with the Basil tij

whom Chrysostom dedicated his Dc Sacerdolio, and who was perhaps the bishop of
Raphanea, who si>;ned the creed of Constantinople."

There is no corroboration of a sojourn of IJjisil of C.-csarca at Antiocli. Libanius was
nt Constantinople in 347,'^ and there Ilasil may h.ivc attended his lectures."

From Constantinople the youn<^Cai)padocian student proceeded in 351 to Athens. Of
an university town of the.|th century wc have a lively picture in the writingsof his friend,"
and are reminded tiiat the rough horse-play of the moilern imilerj,'radu:ite is a survival of a
very ancient barbaiism. The lads were atliliatcd to certain fraternities,'" and looked out
lor the anival of every new student .it the city, with the object of attaching him to the
classes of this or that teacher. Kinsmen were on the watch for kinsmen and acquaintances
for acquaintances; sometimes it was mere good-humoured violence which secured the
person of the freshman. The lirst step in this grotesque matriculation was an entertain-

ment ; then the guest of the day was conducted with ceremonial procession through the
agora to the entrance of the baths. There they leaped round him with wild cries, and
refused him admission. At last an entry was forced with mock fury, and tlie neophyte
was made free of the mysteries of the baths and of the lecture halls. Gregory of Nazianzus,
a student a little senior to Basil, succeeded in sparing him the ordeal of this initiation,

and his dignity and sweetness of character seem to have secured him immunitv from rougii

usage witliout loss of popularity.'' At Athens the two young Cappadocians were noted
among their contemporaries for three things : tlieir diligence anil success in work ; their

stainless and devout life ; and their close mutual artcction. Everything was common to

them. They were as one soul. What formed the closest bond of union was their faith.

God and their love of what is best made thcni one.'" Himerius, a pagan, and ProluBresius,

an Armenian Christian, are mentioned among the well-known i:)rofessors whose classes

Basil attended." Among early friendships, formed possibly dm'ing his university career,

Basil's own letters name those with Terentius ''" and Sophronius."
If the Libanian correspondence be accepted as genuine, we may add Celsus, a pupil

of Libanius, to the group.'' But if we except Basil's aflection for Gregory of Nazianzus,
of none of these intimacies is the interest so great as of that which is recorded to have
been formed between Basil and the young prince Julian.'^ One incident of the Athenian
sojourn, which led to bitter consequences in after days, was the brief communication with
Apollinarius, and the letter written '"from Layman to layman," "* which his opponents made
a handle for much malevolence, and perhaps for forgery. Julian arrived at Athens atlcr the

middle of the year 355.'* Basil's departure thence and return to Cicsarea may therefore

* Greg:. Nyss., Orai, in a/. Mart. ' Greg. Xaz., Or. xliii.

' jE/. ccxxiii. * Sec Ep. cciv. and note on p. 250.
^ !*.«. the Cappadociiiil C.TSarca. The theory of Tillemont that Caisarca of Palestine was the scene of Basil's early

school life seems hardly to descr\-e the careful relutalion of Maran ( Vit. Bas. \. j). rf. Ep. xlv. p. 14S, and p. 145, n. cf. also
note on p. 141 on a possible intercourse between the boy Basil and the younij princes Gallus and Julian in their seclusion at
Macellum, The nark and palace of Macellum (Amm. Marc. **///«i^/V.« ") was near Ml. Ar^a^us (Soz. v. 2) and close to

Cx'sarea. If Basil and Julian did ever study the Bible together, il seems more probable that they should do so at Macellum,
while the prince w-as st^ll hein^ educateit as a Christian, than afterwards at Athens, when the residence at Nicomcdia had
resulted in the apostasy, r/". Maran, Vit.Bas.n.^.

«£^. cclxxi. ' £/. Ixiv. ' Ores;. N'az. Or. xliii. "> Ep.M. ^'' Ecc. Hist . iv . 26.
'» Ecr. Hist. vi. 17. »= Maran, Vit. Bus. ii., Fabricius, Ed. Harles. vol. ix.
'* He does not seem to have been at Antloch until 553, D.C.B. iii. 710, when Basil was at Athens.
** cf. the correspondence with Libanius, of which the genuineness has been questioned, in Ltttfrs cccxxxv.-ccclix. Letter

cccxxxix. suirerests a possibility of some study of Hebrew. But Basil always uses the LXX.
»5 Greg. Naz., Or. xliii., and poem De Vitir Sua. *'* 'tpdrptai, Greg., De Vita Sua, 315.
'' A somewhat similar exemption is recorded of Dean Stanley at Rugby.
" Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. 30, 21 ; Carnt. xi. 211-2^^

:

** 'O 5* eif iv i}M<ic Sta^rpdirwf ^^a^f
Toyr' ^v dtoi T€ icai iiodos Tttn- Kpfiaaoyntr.**

Ullman (Li^e of Greff.) quotes Cic, J)e Amicitia, xxv. :
" Amtritiie vis est in eo ttt untts quasi anit»rts fiat ex pluribms^

>• Soc. iv. 20 and S<iz. vi. 17. *' ^/. Ixiv. >i £/. cclxxii. -* ^. cccvi.
•> Greg. Naz., Or. iv., Epp. xxxix., xl., xli., on the first of w*hich see note. " Ep, ccxxiv. 2.

*• Amm. Mar. xv. 2, S. " Permissus " is no doubt an euphemism for " roactus.^*

VOL. Vlll. b
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be approximately fixed early in 35^).' Basil starts for his life's work with tJic equipment
of the most liberal education which tlie age could supplv. He has studied Circek litera-

ture, rhetoric, and philos^ophy, under the most famous teachers. He has been brougiit
into contact with every class of mind. His training has been no narrow hothouse forcing
of theological opinion and ecclesiastical sentiment. The world which he is to renounce,
to confront, to influence, is not a world luiknown to hini.* He has seen heathenism in

all the autumn grace of its decline, and comes away victorious from seductions which
were fatal to some young men of early Ciiristian assciciations. Athens no doubt contri-

buted its share ot inHuence to the apostasy of Julian, Basil, happily, was found to be
rooted more firmly in the faitli,^

ni. — Lii i- AT C.usAKEA-i Baptism; and Adoption of Monastic Life.

When Basil overcame the efforts of his companions to detain him at Athens, Gregory
was prevailed on to remain for a while longer, Basil therefore made bis rnpid journey
homewaril alone. His Letter to Eustathius* alleges as the chief reason for his hurried
departure the desire to profit by the instruction of that teacher. This may be the language
of compliment. In the same letter he speaks of his fortitude in resisting all temptation to

stop at the city on the Hellespont. This citv I hesitate to recognise, with Maran, as

Constantinople. There may have been inducements to Basil to stop at Lampsacus, and it

is more probably Lampsacus that he avoidetl.* At Ciesarea he was welcomed as one of
the most distinguished of her sons/ and there for a time taught rhetoric with conspicuous
success.' A deputation came from Neocxsarea to ref|uest him to undertake educational
work at that city,^ and in vain endeavoured to detain^ him by lavish promises. Accord-
ing to his friend Gregory, Basil had already determined to renounce the world, in the
sense of de\'oting himself to an ascetic and philosophic life.''^ His brother Gregory, how-
ever,'* represents him as at this period still under more mundane influences, and as shew-
ing something of the self-confidence and conceit which are occasionally to be observed in

young men who have just successfully completed an university career, and as being largely
indebted to the persuasion and example of his sister Macrina for the resolution, with which
he now carried out the deterniination to devote himself to a life of self-denial. To the
same period may probably be referred Basil's baptism. The sacrament was administered
by Dianius.^- It would ]:)e quite consonant with the feelings of the tinies that pious parents
like the elder Basil and Emmclia should shrink from admitting their boy to holy baptism
before his encountering the temptations of school and university life.^ The assigned date,

' '* Non enim n'liiis contigit anno 355 ex^unte ant incnnte 35'>. fi gnijem I'l'i vidit TJast'/i'ns yuh'nnum, qui in fianc urhem
venitjam media f*arte anni 555 f/a/'su : ne^iif tliittn sarins, qnni sputia intt-r studia Utterarum it sacerJotinm nimis coutrahi
non patitur rernm BasHHgestarnm multitudo."' Maran.

' On tlie education of Basil, Eu^. Fialon remarks (fftudf Hisioriquf et Littcrairc^ p. 15) : " Siiint Grr^oirf, sur le
trint patriarcat de Constantinople, dcclarait ne pas savoir la laneuede Rome. Jl en fnt dt meme de Saint Basile. Vu
moinSf c'e<t vainement gii^on rherrlictait dans Sfs otivrages quclgue trace des paitis on dfs prosatiitrs Lotins. Si des
passages de r Hcxameron senihlent tiris de Cir^ronon ae PUne, tl ne font pas s^y vt^prtndre. C\'taiut de sorles de lien.x
cammnns qui se retrouveni dans Plutarque et dans Elien-cenx-ti Its avaieni empruntis a guefqui vieil auleur^ Aristotle, par
exempli-, et r\-st h celte soiirre pr,vni,re gH\ivaitnt pnise Gnrs ct Latins. JLes Grecs poussaieut mime si loin rignorauce dn
Latin gu^nn de leiirs grammairiens ne semhle pas sa douter gu^il y ail des langnes sans article, et gue Or^gdire de Nysse,
ayant it dire comment U mot del s'lWprime en Ladn^Vecnt a pen prcs covtmc il devait I'entendre prononccr aux ixomainSt
KcAoi;m» sans se prcoccnpcr de la gtiantiti^ ni de Pctymoloi^ic . . . La Ult.rature Grecqne Hail done le j'onds unique des
itudes en Orient^ et certes etle pouvait, h elle seule, satis/aire de nobles inteiiigences . . . C'est dans Hom^re que les jeunes
Grecs apprenaicnt a lire. Pendant tont le cours de Icurs etudes, ils exp/ignaicnt ses po/mes . . . Ses Tcrs remplisscnt la ror-
respon.fances des p-'res de I' Kglise, et fins d'une conitataison profane passe de ses po^mes dans Irnrs homelies. Apr^s
Homcre, venoient tlesiode ct les tragiquts Hcrodote et Thncydidc. IXmoslh, ne^ Isocrale, et Lysias. Ainsi por/rs, liistoncns,
oratcurs, formaient Vesprit, dirigeaicnt le ca-ur, elevaieht I'ome des enfanls. Afais ccs anteurs etaient les coryphees du
pagani-ime, et plus d'une f>assairc at leur h'vrcs blessait la morale severe du christiauismc. Nul doute gu'un maitrc religicux,
un saint, comme le pi-re de Basile, h propos des dicnx d'/iomire, . . . diit plus d'une fois d^plorer Vavenglement d*un si btau
ginie. . . . yusqn'ici, les Eludes de BasHe repondent a pen pris a notre instruction secondairc. Alors, comme auj'ourd hui
ces premiere etudes n"etaient qn'un acheminement a des troranx plus serieux. Muni de ccpremier lagaj^e littcrairc, un jeuHe
homme rirhe, et que voulait briller dans le monde, allait dtins les grands centres, it Antiocnc, it Ale.xandrie, it Constantinople,
et Murtout h Ath.^nes, etndier relnqnence et la pliilosophie.^*

^ cf. C. UUman, Lijt of Gregory of I\a:. chap, ii., and Grce;. Naz., Or, xliii. 21. jSAa^tpai ixiv roic aXAotc Adiji-a* 4t
«is ^u^^i'. * Ep. i. ^' \Vliat tlicsc inducements can have been it seems vain to conjecture, cf. Ep, \. nnd n«te.

«Greg:. Xaz., Or. xliii. ' Rti6nus xi.o.
• Ep. ccx. § 2. The time assif^icd by Maran for the incident here narrated is no doubt the right one. But the depu-

tation need have travelled no farther than to Anncsi, if, as i& tolerably certain, Basil on his return ^oni Athens vittitcd nis
relatives and the family estate.

" The word KaTatrxriv would be natural if they sought to keep him in Pontus; hardiv, if their object was to bring him
from C.-csarea. '' Or. xliii. " Vit.Mac.

" cf. De. Sp. Seta, xxix., where the description of the bishop who both baptized and ordained Basil, and spent a long" life

in the ministry, can apply only to Dianius. r/. Maran, I'it. Bas. iii.

^ According to the lejrcndary life of St. Basil, attributed to St. Amphilochius, he was bapti/cd at Jerusalem. Xor is it

right to omit to notice the arijumciit of Wall (Infant Baptism, cli. x.) founded on a coincidence between two pa^sa^cs in the
writintfs of Greg. Naz. In Or, \\. ad init. he speaks of Diptlsm as n yfvtiriv ^ufpu-T Kal {Kev<it(ia «ai Auntn waOltv, wiv to anh
y<_irfT«wf KaAi'^ua irfpiTJ^i'ovo'a, <eai Trpby tJji* ai-w ito«]t' tnai-ayovffa. In Or. xHli., he says of Basil that ra frpwra T^c ^Aimac Cffb

Ty ffarpl . . . (Ttr&pyavovTaK Ka\ fitirAdrrfrai irXaviv Tiji' apitrnji' rr Ka\ Maffapwran}!-, )ji' i]titpii-r)f 6 Btlof AafiiJt itaKC}^ bi-oiAa^ft

KoX T>";? iTcrfpii'^f aiTitferoi'. As Ih^y stand alon-, iher<» Is something to be said for the conclusion Wall deduces from these
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_^57, may be reasonahly ncccptcd, iiiul thortly nftcr IiIh hnptism lie \vii« onlnincil Kciulcr.'

It Wiis alxinl tliii timt.- tli;it lie visited inoiKiktic i>clllci)u-n(i> in I'nicktinc, Moito])r)tnini:i,

Ciflo Syria, and IC^jvpt,' tlioii^jli ho was not so fortiiiinlc as to cncuuntur llic (jicnt \t<>i)c

AtliaiKisius/ I'robahly dining litis toin" he begun the friendithip with Entchiti* of Snmo-
B.it.i wiiicli lasted bi> lung.

To the same ]>eiiott \vc may also refer his renunciation of his share of the family

propeity.* Maran would appear to date this before the Syrian and I'',<j\ ptian tour, a journey

which can hanlly ha\ e been accduiplished without considerable expense. Hut, in truth, witli

e\ cry desire to do justice to the self-ileuial and unworlilliuess of St. Uasil and of other like'

minded and likcdiyed champinns of the l'\iith, it cannot but be observed that, at all evcntR

in Hasil's case, the renunciation must be luiderstood with Ronie reasonable reservation.

The great archbishop has been clainietl as a "socialist," whatever may be meant in tliesc

clays by the term.* IJut St. Uasil did not renounce all jjropcrty himself, and had a keen
sense of its rights in the case of his friends." From bis letter on behalf of his foster-

brother, placed by Maran during his presl>yterate,' it would appear that this foster-brotlier,

Dorotlieus, was allowed a lite tenancy of a house and faiin on the family estate, with a

certain number of slaves, on condition that Uasil should be suiiportcil out of the profits.

Heie wo have landlord, tenant, rent, and unearned increment. .St. Hasil can scarcely be
fairlv cited as a practical apostle of some of the chapters of the socialist evangel of the end
of the nineteenth century. Hut ancient eulogists of the great archbishcjp, anxious to re-

present him as a good monk, have not failed to foresee that this might be urged in objection

to the completeness of his renunciation of the world, in their sense, and, to counterbalance

it, have cited an anecdote rclateil by Cassian." One day a senator named Syncletius camo
to Hasil to be admittetl to his monastery, with the statement that he had renounced his

property, excepting only a pittance to save him from manual labour. " You have spoilt

a senator," siiid Hasil, " without making a monk." Hasil's own letter represents him as

practically lollowiug the example of, or setting an example to, Syncletius.

Stimulated to carr}' out his purpose of embracing the ascetic life by what he saw
of the monks and solitaries during his travels, Hasil first of all thought of establishing a

monastery in the district of Tiberina." Here be woidd have been in the near neigh-

bourhood of Arianzus, the home of bis friend Gregory. But the attractions of Tiberina

were ultimately postponed to those of Ibora, and Basil's place of retreat was fixed in the

glen not tar from the oUI home, and only separated from Annesi by the Iris, of which we
have Basil's own pictmesque description."^ Gregory declined to do more than pay a visit to

Pontus, and so is said to have caused Basil much disappointment." It is a little characteristic

of the imperious nature of the man of stronger will, that while he would not give up the

society of his own mother and sister in order to be near his fVicnd, he complained of his

friend's not making a similar sacrifice in order to be near him.'-' Gregory '' good-humouredly
rephes to Basil's depreciation of Tiberina by a counter attack on Qesarea and Annesi.

At the Pontic retreat Basil now began that system of hard ascetic discipline which
eventually contributed to the enfecblement of his health and the shortening of his life. He
complains again and again in his letters of the deplorable physical condition to which he

is reduced, and he dieil at the age of fifty. It is a question vvhether a constitution better

capable of sustaining the fatigue of long joinneys, anti a life prolonged beyond the Council
of Constantinople, would or would not have left a larger mark upon the history of the

Church. There can be no doubt, that in Basil's personal conflict with the decadent empire
represented by Valens, his own cause was strengtliened by his obvious superiority to the

hopes and fears of vulgar ambitions. He ate no more than was actually necessaiT for

daily sustenance, and his fare was of the poorest. Even when he was archbishop, no
flesh meat was dressed in his kitchens." His wardrobe consisted of one under and one

passages. Apaiiist it there is the tradition of the l;iter baptism, with the indication of Dianiiis as having performed the rite in

the Di S/<. Scto. 39- On the olher hand tH vpi^Ta t^? ^Xiictac might possibly refer not to infancy, but to boyhood.
* Vtr S. Scto. xxiv. On his growing seriousness of character, c/. £/>. ccxxiii.
5 Eff. i. and cCNxiii. § 2. ' £/. Ixix. * c/. £f. ccxxiii. § J. Greg. Xai., Or. xliii.

- i.i^. The Nevj Part\\ iSg4, pp. 82 and S3, quoting Bas., In Isa. i., /lorn, in illuJ Ltirit Dtstruam horrta^ § 7, and Horn,
in Diviits. ' « /j*/. iii., xxxvi. f/. Dr. Travers Smith, ^osiV, p. J3. ' £/. xxxvii.

* Inst, vii. 19, cf, note on Cassian, vol. xi. p. 254 of this series.
* Ef. xiv. ati fin. >» Ef. xiv. " Greg. Naz., Ep. i. or xliii. { 25.
w On the later ditTerence between the friends at the time of Basil*s consecration, De Broglie remarks :" .(^ iff «i* J/ /roA/.<*flf'/

icknqiif ptif cttU praforj: iih'trsiit- de cariicti-rf qui Jevait par/oh tronbler^ mais plus souvtnt ranimer et retserrer ftinion de
ces deux }>t-llts tiiHt-s : Jjusi/e, Me pour /e gouveritement des hammes et pour la Itttte, prompt et pricis dans set resotutions^

embrnssant h coitp d*<xil tebnt it poitrsttivre eiy innrcfijnt droit san< s*tngui.ter des di^culles et du jit^ement de% speclntemrs ;

Origoire^ atleiHt d* cette driicatesse un peit 'maladive, qui est, chei les esprits dWIite, la source de I'iutpiratiOM po/titjue,

sensible ,i ia moindre renouce d'approbation ou de bhl'iie, surtout it la titoindre blessure de l\ttuitit't //«-« JtHement averti des
obstacles^ mais aussi plus eiisemeiit di'courag'-. inilant it l.'poursuite des plH< j^ruuds interits un soin petit ,'lr.- cxcast/ de sa
di^ itite et toutes I,-s iitqiii.'tudes d\iu twur s:'riffrttnt.*' l.'E^lise et I'Empire Hoiltjin ou IViue 6"/

1 /r, \ . p. Si,

> Greg. Na.:., Ef. n.
'

>' Ep- xli.

b2
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over garment. By night he wore haircloth ; not by day, lest he should seem ostentatious,

lie treated his body, says his brother, with a possible reference to St. Paul,' as an angry

owner treats a runaway slave.' A consistent celibate, he was yet almost morbidly con-

scious of his unchastity, mindful of the Lord's words as to the adultery of the impure

thought.' St. Basil relates in strong terms his admiration for the ascetic character cf

Eustatiiius of Sebaste,'' and at this time was closely associated with him. Indeed, Eus-

tathius was probably the first to introduce the monastic system into Pontus, his part in the

work being comparatively ignored in later days when his tergiversation had brouglit him
into disrepute. Thus the credit of introducing monasticism into Asia Minor was given to

Basil alone.' A novel feature of this monasticism was the Cocuolnum,* for hitherto ascetics

had lived in absolute solitude, or in groups of only two or three.' Thus it was partly

relieved from the discredit of selfish isolation and unprofitable idleness."

The example set bj' Basil and his companions spread. Companies of hard-working

ascetics of both sexes were established in every part of Pontus, every one of them an

active centre for llie preaching of the Xicene doctrines, and their defence against Arian

opposition and misconstruction.' Probably about this time, in conjunction with his friend

Gregory, Basil compiled the collection of the beauties of Origen which was entitled

Philocalia. Origen's authority stood high, and both of the main divisions of Christian

thought, the Nicene and the Arian, endeavoured to support their respective views from his

writings. Basil and Gregory were successful in vindicating his ortliodoxy and using his

aid in strengthening the Catholic position.'"

IV.— Bash, and the Counxils, to tiik Accession oi- Vai.ens.

Up to this time St. Basil is not seen to have publicly taken an active part in the

personal theological discussions of the age ; but the ecclesiastical world was eagerly dis-

puting \vhile he was working in Pontus. Actius, the uncompromising Arian, was openly

favoured by Eudoxius of Germanicia, who had appropriated the see of Antioch in 357.

This provoked the Semiarians to hold their council at Ancyra in 35S, when the vSivmian

"Blasphemy" of 357 was condemned. The Acacians were alarmed, and mananivred for

the division of the general council which Constantius was desirous of summoning. Then
came Ariminum, Nike, and Seleucia, in 359, and " the world groaned to find itself Arian."

Deputations from each of the great parties were sent to a council held under the personal

presidency of Constantius at Constantinople, and to one of these the young deacon was
attached. The date of the ordination to this grade is unknown. On tlie authority of

Gregory of Nyssa " and Philostorgius,'- it appears tliat Basil accompanied his namesake of

Ancyra and Eustatiiius of Seliaste to the court, and supported Basil the bishop. Philostor-

gius would indeed represent the younger Basil as championing the Semiarian cause, though

with some cowardice.'" It may be concluded, with Maran, that he probably stood forward

stoutly for the truth, not only at the capital itself, but also in the neighbouring cities of

Chalcedon and Ileraclca.'^ But his official position was a humble one, and his part in the

discussions and amid the intrigues of the council was only too likely to be misrepresented

by those with whom he did not agree, and even misunderstood by his own friends. In

3(So Dianius signed the creed of Ariminum, brought to Ca;sarea by George of Laodicea

;

and thereby Basil was so much distressed as henceforward to shun communion with liis

bishop.'^ He left Cicsarea and betook himself to Nazianzus to seek consolation in the

society of his friend. ]5ut his feelings towards Dianius were alw.iys afiectionate, and he

indignantly repudiated a calumnious assertion that he had gone so far as to anathematize

him. Two years later Dianius fell sick unto death and sent for Basil, protesting that at

heart he had always been true to the Catholic creed. Basil acceded to the appeal, and in

362 once again communicated with his bishop and oUl friend."' In the inter\ al between the

' I Cor. ix. 27. > Grep. Kyss., In Baa. 314 c. Cassian, Insl. vi. 19. *£/•. ccxxiii. 5 3.

» rf. Tillemont ix-faffl'm, Wnlcli iii. 552, Schrockh xiii. 25, quoted by Robertson, i. 366.

1 Kotvofiiof. ' Maran, Vi'f. Sos. vi.

• cf. Bas., /?r^. /V/.s. Rfsfi. vii., quoted by Robertson, i.366. His rule has been compared tothat of St. Benedict. D.CB,
i. 2S4. On the life in the Retreat, r/. A>/>. ii. and ccvii. »Soz. vi. 17. ....

w cf. Soc, Err. liisl. iv. 26. Of this work Gregory says, in sending it to a friend : ii-o U n Ka\ ynofifrttin wop ^m«'' *x»?^i

rh 6' auTO Mat ToO ayiou BairiAciou irvKTiOf afffffToAxa/iti' ffoi tti<; Opi-yr^ot;; 4'lAoicoA(0?, cxAoydc «x«t' Twi' Xpr]aiixtov 70it ^lAoAo-

yoit. jE:/. Ixxxvii. " i. Eunom.
_

"> iv. 12. ....
^ ois BoffiActof trtpoi naprjv <n»raffir(t^ui' fitaKOroji' (Ti Ta^ti- fv">'. ivvann niv Toil Atvdr jroAAwi* irpo^epwi'^ Tcii Si T»jt yrtM^Tjf

ieipaii irpijt Tol>t noiiovt iiroiTTcAAoiKi'oiit iyiias. Tliis is unlike V:¥^U. " This may be the Arian way of saying that St. Basil

witiidrew from the Scleuciaa deputies when thcv yielded to the Acatiuns." Rev. (.. F. II. lohnsion, A- s, Sclo. Int. xxxvi.

"£/. ccxxiii. § s- "£/.li. '"£//>. viii. and li.

> s'^^xn^ '>^- /" ^ '^-'7-

/
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visil to Cuiistaiitinoplo aiul this dciilli-licil rccniicillatiuii, that funn i>\' error nrDsc wliich
was loii^j knowi) l>y the name ot" Macodoniaiiisin, and wliich St. IJasil \va» in hitcr yearn to

coMiliat with snch signal snccess in the treatise ()f ///<• Hpirit. It conihined di'ilii_\;dly to

the Spirit and to the Son. Unt countervaihiij; events were the acceptance of the Homo-
Diision hy the Cimncil ot'l'aris,' and the pul)licatiun ol" Athanasiiis' letters to Sera|)ion on
the divinity of the two I'crsons assailed. To this period is referreii the cunipilatiun hy
IJasil of the Monilia*

The hriefreitjn ol' Julian would alVect Basil, in common wilhtlu- whole Church, intwr)

w.iys : in the relict' he woulil lee! at the comp.native toleration shewn to Catholics, and the

consctinent return ol orthodox hishops to tiieir scl-s ;
' in liie distress with which he would

witness his old rrientl's attempts to ridicule and undermine the Taith. Sorrow niore |)er-

sonal anil immediate must have been caused hy the harsh treatment of C;i'sarca ' and the

cruel imposts laiil \n\ Cappadocia. What conduct on the part of the Ca-sareans may h.ive

leil (Jrejjory of Na/ian/.us to speak of Julian as /«.%•//)' olVendcd, wc can only conjecture.

It may have hcen the somewhat disorderly proceedings in connexion with the appoint-

ment of Eusehius to succeed Dianius. Hut there can be no doubt about the snll'crintjs of

Cicsarea, nor of the martyrilom of Eupsychius anil Damas for their part in the destruction

of the Tcmjile of Fortune."

The precise part taken by Basil in the election of Euscbius can only be conjectured.

Eusehius, like Ambrose of Milan, a layman of rank and influence, was elevated /^r .va/-

luiii to the episcopate. EtVorts were made by Julian anil by A)mc Christian objectors to

get the appointment annulled by means of Gregory, Bishop of Nazianzus, on the groimd
of its having been brought about by violence. Bishop Gregory refused to take any retro-

gressive steps, and thought tlie scandal of accepting the tiunultuary appointment would be

less than that of cancelling the consecration. Gregory the younger presmnably supported

his father, anil he associates IJasil with him as probable sulYcrers from the imperial ven-

geance.' But he was at Nazianzus at the time of the election, and Basil is more likely to

have been an active agent."

To this period may be referred Basil's receipt of the letter from Athanasius, men-
tioned in Letter CCIV., § 6.' On the accession of Jovian, in June, 363, Athanasius wrote to

him asserting the Nicene Faith, but he was greeted also by a Semiarian manifesto from

Antioch,'" of which the lirst signatory was Melctius.

Valentiiiian and Valens, on their accession in the following year, thus found the

Church still divided on its cardinal doctrines, and the lists were marked in which Basil was
henceforward to be a more conspicuous combatant.

V.

—

The Presbyterate.

Not long after the accession of Valens, Basil was ordained presbyter by Eusehius."

An earlier date has been suggested, but the year 364 is accepted as fitting in better with

the words of Gregory '- on the free speech conceded to heretics. And from the same
Letter it may be concluded that tile ordination of Basil, like that of Gregory himself, was
not wholly voluntary, and that he was forced against his inclinations to accept duties when
he hesitated as to his liking and fitness for them. It was about this time that he wrote his

Books against Eunomius ;
'•' and it may possibly have been this work which specially com-

J i6o. M.insi, iii. 3"-<).
= Tjtfijea. " Cafita moratia rhristiaiia, fv men's NfJZ'i Tfstamcnli dictis contexta ft reffulia Ixxx. comprchfiisa** Fab,

Closely connected with these are the Rfgutafusius tractaUt (opoi (coto wAa-os) Iv., and the Hfgtila brrvius iractata (opot icor*

tffiTo/iTji) cccxiii. (Mignc, xxxi. pp. S90-1306) on which sec later.
' The most import.int inst.incc being that of .\thanasins, who, on his return to Alexandria after his third exile, held a

sj-nod which condemned Macedonians as well -as Arians. cf, Newman's Arians^ v. i.

* Soz. V. 4. * Or, iv. § 92.
« Epp. c, cclii. Soz. V. II, cf. also Epp. xxxix., xl., and xli^ with the notes on pp. 141, 14*, for the arcrument for and

nsrainst the jjenuinencss of the correspondence. Twr, Eupsychii of^Ca:sarea arc named in the A<ta Sanctorum and by the

Pctits Boliamiislcs, — one cdebnited on April o, said t<i have been marlj-rcd in the reign of Hadrian, the other the victim

of Julian in 36J, commemorated on Sept. 7. Til'iemont identifies them. liaronius thinks them distinct. J. S. Stilting (^Aci,

Saitct, ed. iSoS) is inclined to distinguish them mainly on the ground that between joj and the time of Basil's describing

the festival .as an established yearly commemoration there is not sufficient interval for the cultus to have arisen. This alone

seems hardly convincing. The locil interest in the victim ofJulian's severity would naturally I>e great. Beckct was murdered
in 1170 and' canonized^in 1173, Dec. 2g being fixed for his feast; Lewis VII. of France was among the pilgrims in '179.

Bcmadette Soubirous announced her vision "^at LourHes in 1S5S; the church was begun there in i362.

'Or.v.\q. '//. Greg. Naz. £/. viii. ' Maran, 17/. ffus. viii. S. fSoc. iii. Jj.

>' It will have been noted that I have accepted the .".uthority of Philostorgius that he was already deacon. The_argument
employed by Tillemont ag.ainst this statement is the fact of nodistinct diaconate being mentioned by Gregory of Nazianzus.
But the silence of Gn-gory does not conclusivelv outweigh the distinct tri to^u- Siojcoiou <x*^*' ^^ Philostorgius ; and a diaconate

is supported by the mistaken statement of .Socrates (HE. iv. 26) that the deacon's orders were conferred by MelctiiLs.

" Greg. Naz., Ep. viii. " rf. Ep. xi.
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mendcil liini to Eu^eliiiis. However this may be, tlicre is no <loubt that he was soon

activeh' engaged in tlie practical work of the diocese, and made liiniself very useful to

Euscbius. But liasil's very vigour and value seem to have been the cause of some aliena-

tion between him and his bishop. His friend Gregory gives us no details, but it may be

inferred from what he savs that he thought Basil ill-used.' And allusions of 13asil have

been supposed to implv his own sense of discourtesy and neglect.' Tiic position became
serious. Bishops who had objected to the tunuiltuar\- nomination of Euscbius, and had

with difficult}' been induced to maintain the lawfulness of his consecration, were ready to

consecrate Basil in his place. But Basil shewed at once his wisdom and his magnanimity.

A division of the orthodox clergy of Cappadocia would be full of danger to the cause.

He would accept no personal advancement to the damage of the Church. He retired with

his friend Gregory to his Pontic monasteries,' and won the battle by f1\ ing from the field.

Euscbius was left imniolestcd, and the character of Basil was higher than ever.*

The seclusion of Basil in Pontus seemed to aflbrd an opportimity to his opponents in

Cappadocia, and according to Sozomen,' Valens himself, in 365, was moved to threaten

Cx'sarea with a visit by the thought that the Catholics of Cappadocia were now deprived

of tiie aid of their strongest champion. Eusebius would have invoked Gregory, and left

Basil alone. Gregory, however, refused to act without his friend, and, with much tact

and good feeling, succeeded in atoning the two oilcnded parties.' Eusebius at first re-

sented Gregory's earnest advocacy of his absent friend, and was inclined to resent what
seemed the somewhat impertinent interference of a junior. But Gregory happily appealed

to the archbishop's sense of justice and superiority to the common unwillingness of high

dignitaries to accept coimsel, and assured him that in all that he had written on the subject

he had meant to a\oid all possible ofl'ence, and to keep within the bounds of spiritual and

philosophic discipline.' Basil returned to the metropolitan city, ready to coiiperate loyally

with Eusebius, and to employ all his eloquence and learning against the proposed Arian

aggression. To the grateful Catholics it seemed as though the mere knowledge that Basil

was in Ciesarea was enough to turn Valens with his bishops to flight,* and tiie tidings,

brought by a furious rider, of the revolt of Procopius,' seemed a comparatively insignifi-

cant motive for the emperor's departure.

There was now a lull in the storm. Basil, completely reconciled to Eusebius, began

to consolidate the archiepiscopal power which he aftenvard wielded as his own,'" over the

various provinces in which the metropolitan of Ciesarea exercised exarchic authority." In

the meantime the Semiarians were beginning to share with the Catholics the hardships in-

flicted by the imperial power. At Lampsacus in 364 they had condemned the results of

Ariiuinum and Constantinople, and had reasserted the Antiochcne Dedication Creed of 341.

In 366 thev sent deputies to Liberius at Rome, who proved their ortliodoxy by subscribing

the Nicene Creeil. Basil had not been present at Lampsacus,'- but he had met Eustathius

and other bishops on their way thither, and had no doubt influenced the decisions of the

synod. Now the deputation to tiie West consisted of three of those bishops with whom he

was in communication, Eustathius of Sebasteia, Silvanus of Tarsus, and Theophilus of

Castabala. To the first it was an opportunity for regaining a position among tiie ortho-

dox prelates. It can hardly have been without the persuasion of Basil that the deputation t

went so far as they did in accepting the homoousion, but it is a little singular, and in- Y
dicative of the comparatively slow awakening of the Clnuch in general to the perils of the'

\

degradation of the Holy Ghost, that no profession of faith was demanded from the Lamp-
sacene delegates on this subject.'^ In 367 the council of Tyana acccpteil the restitution of

the Semiarian bishops, and so far peace had been promoted." To this period may very

probably be referred the compilation of the Liturgy wliich fori

Isears Basil's name.'' The claims of theology and of ecclcsiasti

formed the basis of that which
ical administration in Basil's

* Grcp. Naz., Oral, xliii. 2S, £/*/'. xvi.-xvii. '<'-^* ffoiil. in /.<. i. 57, aAofoi'fio yap 6<if>j t6 iir\htt-iy; oUtrBai }(pij^<if.

* CircRorv has no doubt Ihal Euscbius was in the wrong, even ridiculously in the wrong, if such be the true inlcrprcta.

lion of his curious phrase (Or. xliii. 2S), airrtTat. yhp ov twv :roAAu»f ^ortii-, aAAft Ka'i Tutv ipiffrcoi-, o Mtu^ot. The monasteries

to which Basil (led Gregory here (/</. 29) calls <^poi-Tt(rT>iptfi, the word used by Aristophanes (C/off./-*, 94) of the house or school

of Socrates, and apparently a comic parody on fiiictt(rT^p(oi'. U might be rendered " reflectory. '• •• Contcmplalory " has been

sugKCstcd. U is to be noted that Basil in the £>e 5/. Srio. (see p. 49, n.) appears to allude to the Acharnians. The friends

prob.tblv read Aristophanes together at Athens.
« Greg. Na^., Or. xliii. S02. vi. 15. « vi. 15. ' Greg. N'.ai., X/'f'. xvi., xvii,, xix., and Or. XX.
' oi/K u^piffTticwt, dAAA iri-orfiariKwc T« Kal ^iXovo^Ha^. * Sox. vi. 15. '' Amm. Mftrc. xxvi. 7, a.

^'^ ivrtvOfy avTiZ iTcpiTfi' Nat ru icparoc T^f ficKAijiriaf, ci kAi t^c icaQtSpct^ «i\« Tft Ifi'Ttpa. Grcg. Xaz., Or. xliii.

" r/. Maran, IV/. ffnt. xiv. and D.C.A. s.v. exarch. The .archbishop of Cnfsarc-a was exarch of the provinces (."irafiYioO

comprised in the Pontic Diocese. Maran refers Id Zf/A-rj xxviii., xx\., and xxxiv., as all shewing the important function*

discnarged by Basil wliilc yet a presbyter.
" Ef.Qcy.xWi. "Hefelc,5S8. Schriickh. AVr<-A, xii. .?i. Svetc, VmfriHt t>/ He /foly Sfirif, n.
M £/•/. ccxliv. and cclxiii. " Grcg. Nai., Or, xliii.
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time iliil nol, liowcviT, prevent liiiii from devoting nnitli of Ihh vast energy to worki of
charity. Probiihly the ureiit hoHpital t\>t the limising anil relief of trnvellcri iind the poor,
which he est«l>li»l»cil in the suburbs of Cii'sjirea, was phinncil, if nol be((un, in the latter

years of his preitliyteratc, for its si/o nnil importinicc were made pretexts for denonncin);

liini to Klias, the j;overnor of Cappadocia, in 37^,' and at the same period V'nlcns contrib-

utfil to its eiulownient. It was so extensive as to ^o l)y tiic name of Newtown,' and was
in later years known as the " Hasileiad." ' It was the mother of other similar institiitiont)

in (lie connti \-diNti lets of the pio\ ince, each under a Ciiorepiscopus.' IJut whether the

I'tochotrophium * was or was not actually betjim before Basil's episcopate, great demands
were made on his sympathv and enerjjy by llic i;rcat drought and consec|ucnt famine which
befell Ca-^area in _^6S. lie describes it with elutpiencc in bis lloniilv On the /•'amine

and Proii^litP The distress was cruel and witlcspread. The distance of Cajsarea from
the coast increaseil the dilliculty of .snpplyin<< pro\ isioiis. .Spcculatoig, scratching, us it

were, in their country's wouiuls, boarded jjrain in the hope of selling; at famine prices.

These 15asil n)oveil to open their stores. lie ilistributed lavishly at bis own cx])ense,' and
ministered in person to the wants of the sullerers. Urej^ory of Na/.ian/ns ' gives us a

picture of bis illustrious friend standinjj in the nddst of a great crowd of men and women
anil ciiililren, some scarcely able to breathe; of servants bringinj^ in piles of such food ns

is best suiteil to the weak state of the famisbin<j suOerers; of Basil with liis own liands

distributing nourishment, and with his own voice cheering and encouniging the sntVerers.

Al'out this time Basil sulVercd a great loss in the death of his mother,'" anil sought
Kolacc in a visit to bis t'riend Eusebius at Samosata." But the cheering ellcct of his jour-

ney was lessened by the news, wliich greeted him on his return, that the Arians bail suc-

ceeded in placing one of their number in the see of Tarsus.'' The loss of Silvanus was ere

long followed by a death of yet graver moment to the Cluircli, In the middle of 370 died
Eusebius, breathing bis last in the arms of Basil.''

VT. — n.vsii, AS Aiicnnisnor.

The archiepiscopal throne was now technically vacant. But the man who had prac-

tically tilled it, "the keeper and tamer of the lion,"" was etill alive in the plenitude of

his power. What course was be to follow? Was he meekly to withdraw, and perhaps be
compelled to support the candidatmc of another and an inferior? The indirect evidence"
has seemed to some strong enough to compel tiie conclusion that he determined, if possible,

to secure his election to the see.''' Others, on the contrary, have thought him incapable of

scheming for the nomination." The truth probably lies between the two extreme views. \o
intelligent onlooker of the positi<in at Cassarea on tiic death of Eusebius, least of all the highly

capable administrator of the pro\jnce, could be blind to the fact tliat of all possible com-
petitors tor the vacant throne Basil himself was the ablest and most distinguished, and the

likeliest to be capable of directing the course of events in the interests of orthodoxy. But
it does not follow that Basil's appeal to Gregory to come to him was a deliberate step to

secure this end. He craved for the support and counsel of his friend ; but no one could

* E/*, xciv. ^ »/ «ai»-T TToAi:. Orce, X.1Z., Or. xliii. cf. Sir Thomas Morc's Utopia^ Bk. II. Chap. \'.

»Soz.vi.3^. *£//. cxlli., cxiiii.

» rTwxoTpo•^f(Ol. Ep. clxxvi. Professor Rtimsay, in Thf Church ami the Jioman Ei»f>i'r/, p. 464, remarks that " the * New
C\ty * of Ra>if seems to h;ive caused the gradual cdnccntrntion of the entire popiil.ition of C.esarea round the ecclesiastical

centre, and the ftbandonmcnt of the old city. Modern Kai^ari is situated between one and two miles from the site of tho
Grxco-Konian citv.'* • For tlic date, cf. Maran, Vt'l. />as. ix. § 5.

'
S J, i>. (>.!. '</. (Jree. Kai., Or. xliii. 340-342, and Curg. Nyss., hi Eiin. i. 106.

s Greg. Nyss.^ In Eiinom, i. § 10 (in this series, p. 45},_ remarks of Basil ; riji' warpwrn' o^vi'ai' tfdi ffpd r^ itpttavyrfi

a4fij«»{ avaXvitTui TOi« rci^ffi KoX /jiaAiorTd iv 7<^ 717? (riTofifia? Jcatpt.', «aO or <-e<rTari, rijs eKKAi^^ta^, ert iv Ty KA,}p<y t«i' Wfi*a0x-T<fHai'

itpartvtav KA\ iitiH rarrn. t^rf^i Tuv viio\tt66fiTi0y ibtitrainfos. .Sfaran ( IV/. 5a<, xi. J 4), with the object of pfovini^ that Basil
had completely abandoned all property whatsoever, says that this must refer to n legacy from his mother. The terms used arc
far more consistent with the view already cxprcs'^ed (f III.). So In his Onil. in Bas. Gregory speaks of Basil at the time as
•* sellinij^ his own possessions, and buyinjf provisions with the proceeds. '*

"Dr. xliii. >" Greg. Nyss., Ki/.-Wiic. 1S7, jET/. XXX. " JT/. xxxiv. ' l.t.

'» Grcf. N'aj., Or. xlill. " Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. 33.
13 iV, tile extant reply to his urycnt rcqncst that Gregory would come to him. Greg. Naz., £/. xl.
14 u Pt-rsiittA^ ijitr, fi'ii irhotiait r'rn ,-tiiit/ait ./t* iti/oi dt Niece en Caffadore, il defloie toules ic.< ressdurees de sou ginie^

aH$fi sonpte que puissant. '^ Fialon, Et. Hist. p. R5.
*' Penanne Jans la ville, pas mcine Basile, mni^re son hiltniiit,\ ne doiiln que la succession ne lai/tit aeqnise , . .

iljit assei oiivertemen/ ses priparatifs pour sa promotion.** Do Broijlie, L^Egli^e et I' Empire R, v. S?.

" Basil persuaded himself, and not altogether unwarrantably, that the cause of orthodoxy in Asia Minor was Involved irt

his becoming his successor." Canon \'enables \n D.C.B.
** Er:ielbst, so sck^'er er sich anfan^s zur Vebernahme des Preshyterates haite enlschliessen krinnen,jclitt vo ef sick in

seine Stelhtn^ hinein gearheitet hatte -.vtinsehte er nichts sehnlichcr al 'seine Wahl sum Bischof. Bohringer the I V'tli c. p. ai.

•'Whs "it really from ambitious views ? CerUiinly the suspicion, which even his friend entertained, nlt.aches to him. *

UUmann, Life of Gregory of Nas., Cox's Trans, p. iij.
ti •• Xe suspieatns q'uident in se ocntos coniectum iri.^' Maran, Vit. Bas.

•• Former unt briffuepotirfarvenir it Cepiscopai itaii bitn loin de sa peitsee.^* Ceillicr, iv. 354.
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have known better that Grcgoiy the younger was not the man to take prompt action or
rule events. His invention of a fatal sickness, or exaggeration of a slight one, failed to

secure even Gregory's presence at Caesarea. Gregory burst into tears on receipt of the
news of his friend's grave illness, and hastened to obej- the summons to his side. But on
the road he fell in with bishops hurrying to Caesarea for the election of a successor to

Eusebius, and detected the unreality of Basil's plea. He at once returned to Nazianzus
and wrote the oft-quoted letter,' on the interpretation given to which depends the estimate
formed of Basil's action at the important crisis.

Basil may or may not have taken Gregory's advice not to put himself forward. But
Gregory and his father, the bishop, from this time strained every nerve to secure the election

of Basil. It was felt that the cause of true religion was at stake. " The Holy Ghost must
win." ' Opposition had to be encountered from bisliops who were in open or secret sym-
pathy with Basil's theological opponents, from men of wealth and position with wliom
Basil was unpopular on account of his practice and preaching of stern self-denial, and from
all the lewd fellows of the baser sort in Cassarea.' Letters were written in the name of
Gregor)' the bishop with an eloquence and literary skill w hich have led them to he gener-
ally regarded as the composition of Gregory the younger. To the people of Cresarea Basil
was represented as a man of saintly life and of unique capacity to stem the surging tide of
heres}-.* To the bishops of the province who had asked him to come to Ca:sarea without
saying why, in the hope perhaps that so strong a friend of Basil's might be kept away
from the election without being afterwards able to contest it on the ground that he had
had no summons to attend, he expresses an earnest hope that their choice is not a factious
and foregone conclusion, and, anticipating possible objections on the score of Basil's weak
health, reminds them that they have to elect not a gladiator, but a primate.' To Eusebius
of Samosata he sends the letter included among those of Basil " in which he urges him
to cooperate in securing the appointment of a worthy man. Despite his age and physical
intirmit}', he was laid in his litter, as his son sajs ' like a corpse in a grave, and borne to

Qesarea to rise there with fresh vigour and cany the election b\- his vote." All resistance
was overborne, and Basil was seated on the throne of the great exarchate.

The success of the Catholics roused, as was inevitable, various feelings. Athanasius
wrote from Alexandria ' to congratulate Cappadocia on her privilege in being ruletl by
so illustrious a primate. Valens prepared to carr}- out the measures against the Catholic
province, which had been interrupted by the revolt of Procopius. The bishops of the
province who had been narrowlj- out-voted, and who had refused tq, take part in the con-
secration, abandoned communion with the new primate.'" But even more distressing
to the new archbishop than the disaffection of his suffragans was the refusal of his friend
Gregory to come in person to support him on his throne. Gregory pleaded that it was
better for Basil's own sake that there should be no suspicion of favour to personal friends,

and begged to be excused for staying at Nazianzus." Basil complained that his wishes
and interests were disregarded,'^ and was hurt at Gregory's refusing to accept high
responsibilities, possibly the coadjutor-bishopric, at Ca-sarea.'^ A vet further cause of
sorrow and annoyance was the blundering attempt of Gregory of Nyssa to effect a
reconciliation between his uncle Gregory, who was in sympathy with" the disaff'ected

bisliops, and his brother. He even went so far as to send more than one forged letter

in their uncle's name. The clumsy counterfeit was naturally found out, and the widened
breach not bridged without difficulty. '* The episcopate thus began with troubles, both
public and personal. Basil confidently confronted them. His mugnanimitv and capacity
secured the adhesion of his immediate neighbours and subordinates,"^ and soon his ener-
gies took a wider range. He directed the theological campaign all over the East, and
was ready alike to meet opponents in hand to hand encounter, and to aim the arrows of
his epistolary eloquence far and wide.'" He invokes the illustrious pope of Alexandria
to join him in winning the support of the West for the orthodox cause. '^ He is keenly
interested in the unfortunate controversy which distracted the Clunch of Antioch.'* He
makes an earnest aj^peal to Damasus for the wonted sympathy of the Church at Rome."
At the same time his industry in his sec was indcfatigalile. He is keen to secure the

' Greg. N., Z;/.xl. (xxi.). *£/>.xli. : 0»-. xlill.
' Or. xliii. '-JE/. xWii. • Or. xviii., xliii.

Or. xliii. § 37. ' Ef. xlvii. » Athan., Ad Pall. 05? ; .^./ Johmi, rl Altf. 95I.
' This is infcrrctl froui Ihc lallir part of £/. xlviii. r/". Mar.m, Vil, Ban. xiii. 3.

""' Greg. N.i/.., £/. xlv.
" IJ.Ef.xWi. "///I. Iviii., lix., Ix. !«/./. §43. »/:/. Ixix.
" iiji'Jc ris KoBihfiK Ti>i|r. Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. '• Greg. Nai., Or, xliii. § 40. " Basil, £//. Ixvi., Ixvii. i» Ef. Ixx,
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purity of ordination nnd the fitness of cnixlidatcs.' Crowds of working people come to

hear liiin preach hcforc liic)' \^o to thoir work fi>r tiic tiay.' He travels (lihtnncc« which
would he thou>;ht noticcalilc even in our mi>dern ilays of idolatry nf the great goddess

Locomotion, lie manages vast institutions eleemosynary and collegiate. Mis correspond-

ence is constant and complicated. He seems the personilication of the active, rather

than of the literary and si.luilarly, hishop. Yet all the while lie is writing tracts an<l

treatises which are numuments of industrious composition, and indicative t>f a memory
storcil with various learning, and of the daily anil cllectivc study of Holy Scripture.

Nevertheless, while tlnis actively engaged in lighting the hattle of the faith, and in the

conscientious discharge of his high duties, he was not to escape an unjust charge of ])usilla-

nimitv, if not of qucstionahlc orlhodoxv, from men who might have known him better.

On Septemher 7th, probably in 371,*^ was held the festival of St. Eupsychius. IJasil

preached the sermon. Among the hearers were many detractors.' A few days after the

festival there was a tlinner-party at Xa/.ianzus, at which Gregory was present, with

several persons of distinction, friends of Hasil. Of llie party was a certain unnamed gues^,

of religious ilress and reputation, who claimed a character for philosophy, and said some
vcrv iiard things against Hasil. lie had hcaril tiie archbisliop at the festival ])reach

admirablv on the Father and the Son, but the Spirit, he allcgetl, Hasil defamed.* While

Gregory boldly called the Spirit God, Basil, iVoni poor motives, refrained from any clear

and ilis'tinct enunciation of the divinity of the Third Person. The unfavour.ablc view of

Basil was the popular one at the dinner-table, and Gregory was annoyed at not being

able to convince tlie party that, while his own utterances were of comparatively little im-

portance, Basil had to weigh every word, and to avoid, if possible, the banishment which
was hanging over his head. It was better to use a wise '* economy "' in preaching the

truth than so to proclaim it as to ensure the extinction of the light of true religion.

Basil ' shewed some natural distress and astonishment on hearing that attacks .against him
were readily received."

It was' at the close of this same vcar 371 ' that Basil and his diocese suflercd most

severelv tVom the hostility of the imperial government. Valens had never lost his antipathy

to Cappadocia. In 370 he determined on dividing it into two provinces. Podandus, a

])oor little town at the foot of Mt. Taurus, was to be the chief seat of the new province, and

thither half the executive was to be transterred. Basil depicts in lively terms the dismay and

dejection of Cxsarea.'" He even thought of proceeding in person to the court to plead the

cause of his people, and his conduct is in itself a censure of those who would confine the

sympathies of ecclesiastics within rigidly clerical limits. The division was insisted on.

But, eventuallv, Tyana was substituted for Podandus as the new capital ; and it has been

conjectured" that possibly the act of kindness of the prefect mentioned in Ep. LXXVIII.
may have been this transfer, due to the intervention of Basil and his influential friends.

But the imperial Arian was not content with this administrative mutilation. At the

close of the year 371, flushed with successes against the barbarians,'- fresh from the baptism

of E^doxius, and eager to impose his creed on his subjects, Valens was travelling leisurely

towards Svria. He is said to have shrunk from an encounter with the famous primate of

C;cs;irea, for he feared lest one strongman's firmness might lead others to resist.'^ Before

him went Modestus, Prefect of the Pr.-ctorium, the minister of his severities," and before

Modestus, like the skirmishers in front of an advancing army, had come a troop of Arian

>^*. liii. s.M.iriii, r//. /j.T.. xviii.4. ,
' -ipii(n(Ku-. /*. '£f.l\xi.

* M-.r. //<?;«. iii. p, 65. '(ircff. Xa/.., /i/. Iviii. ^oUovofiytSrifai.

»Mr. C. I-". II. Johnston (Tfie Book of St. Basil Iht Great aii the Holy Sfirit), in noting thnt St. Basil in the Z><- .5/-

Sr/o. refrained from itirectly usina the tcnn*»to? of the Holv Ghost, rem.irlss that he also avoided the use of the term oMoovrriot

of the Son, " in accordance with his own opinion expressed in £/•. ix." In £/>. ix., however, he r-.iUier gives his reasons for

preferrins; the homoousion. The epitome of the essay of C. G. WuilcUnis (Lcipsig, 17J4) on the economy or reserve of St.

Basil, appended by Mr. Johnston, is a valuable and interesting summary of the best defence which can be made for such

reticence. It is truly pointed out th.it the only possible motive in Basil's case was the desire of serving God, for no one could

suspect or accuse him i>f amHition, fear, or covetous:

palterinir with doctrine. As Dr. Swcte {^Doctrint

Lteilv w.:rc watching their opportunitv. Had the : -- _ _ — -

Trinity, thcv would have risen, and, on the plea of resisting blasphemy, expelled St. Basil from his see, which would then have

been imoieliatclv tilled bv a Micedoniaa prelate. In private convers.ations with Gregory-, Basil not only .asserted again and
ag:iin the Godhead of the Spirit, but even conlirmcd his statement with a solemn imprecation, eirapao-afAcraf iavTa rb <Spi*wi_«<r-

Taroi', avtov 7a^l irpcv^aro; iK'ztviiv <i m*I crt^oi To wtviia. fierU irarpof «ai *Viou w^ 6>i00i/<rioi' Kox o^otimoi'." (Greg. Naz.,Or. xltll.)

In Ltller viii. § 11 he distinctly calls the Spirit God. as in Aiv. Ennomlus, v., if the latter be genuine. In the Df S. Sri-'.

(p. I J) Basil uses the word oijcot^^ia in the patristic sense nearlv equivalent to inrarnatioH. In the passage of Bp. Lighlttxjt,

referred to in the note on p. 7. he points out how in /««. aA Efh. xviii. the word has " already reached its tirst sUge on the

wav to the sense of ' dissimulation,' which was aftcnvards connected with it, and which led to dis.astrous consequences in the

theology and practice of a later age." On " Reserve " as taught by later casuists, sec Scavini, Tktolog. Mar, ii. ij, the letters

of Pascal, and Jcr. Tavlor, Ductor Vnbit, iii. 2.

> Maran, Vit. B'as. XK. \. " Maran. Vil. Bas. \\x. •,. " Theod. iv. 16.
" Eff. Ixxiv., Ixxv., Ixxvi. " Greg. Nyss., C. Ekhoih. i. " Soc. iv. 16.

:tousness. And if there was an avoidance of a particuliir phrase, there was no /
rine of Iht H. S., p. 64) puts it :

" He knew tliat the opponents of the Spirit's .^
the actual name of God been used in reference to the Third Person of tlic /^
of rcsistin«r blasnhemv. eXDelled St. Basil from his see, which would then have ' \
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bishops, with Euippiiis, in all probability, at their head.' Modestus found on his arrival

that Basil was making a firm stand, and summoned tlic archbishop to his presence witli

the hope of overawing him. He met with a dignity, if not with a i^ride, which was more
than a match for liis own. Modestus claimed submission in the name of the emperor,

Basil refused it in the name of God. Modestus tiireatened impoverishment, exile, torture,

deatli. Basil retorted that none of these threats frightened him : he had nothing to be con-

fiscated except a few rags and a few books ; banishment could not send him beyond the lands

of God ; torture had no terrors for a body already dead ; death could only come asa friend to

hasten his last journey home. Modestus exclaimed in amazement that he had never been

so spoken to before. " Perhaps," replied Basil, " you never met a bishop before." The
prefect hastened to his master, and reported that ordinary means of intimidation appeared

unlikely to move this undaunted prelate. The archbishop must be owned victorious, or

crushed bv more brutal violence. But Valens, like all weak natures, oscillated between

compulsion and compliance. He so far abated his pretensions to force iieresy on Cappadocia,

as to consent to attend the ser\'ices at the Church on the Festival of the Epiphany.

°

The Clnirch was crowded. A mighty chant thundered over the sea of heads. At the end

of the basilica, facing the multitude, stood Basil, statue-like, erect as S.imuel among the

prophets at Naioth,' and quite indirterent to the interruption of the imperial approach.

The whole scene seemed rather of heaven than of earth, and tlie orderly enthusiasm of the

worsliip to be rather of angels than of men. Valens half fainted, and staggered as lie ad-

vanced to make his offering at God's Table. On the following day Basil admitted him
within the curtain of the sanctuary, and conversed with him at length on sacred subjects.*

The surroundings and the jiersonal appearance of the interlocutors were significant.

The apse of the basilica was as a holv of holies secluded from the hum and turmoil of the

vast citv.' It was typical of what the Church was to the world. The health and strength

of the Churcli were personified in Basil. He was now in the ripe prime of life, but bore

marks of prematLue age. Upright in carriage, of commanding stature, thin, with brown hair

and eves, and long beard, slightly bald, with bent brow, high cheekbones, and smooth skin,

he would shew in every tone and gesture at once his high birtli and breeding, the supreme

culture that comes of intercourse with the noblest of books and of men, and the dignity of a

mind made up and of a heart of single purpose. The sovereign presented a marked contrast

to the prelate.' Valens was of swarthy complexion, and by those who approached him nearly

it was seen that one eye was defective. He was strongly liuilt, and of middle height, but his

person was obese, and his legs were crooked. He was hesitating and unready in speech

and action.' It is on the occasion of this interview that Theodoret places the incident of

Basil's humorous retort to Demosthenes,' the cliief of the imperial kitciicn, the Nebuza-

radan, as the Gregories style him, of the petty fouith century Nebuchadnezzar. This

Demosthenes had already threatened the archbishop with the knife, and been bidden to go

back to his t're. Now lie ventured to join in the imperial conversation, and made some
blunder in Greek. "An illiterate Demosthenes! " exclaimed Basil; "better leave the-

ology alone, and go back to your soups." The emperor was ainused at the discomfiture of

his satellite, and for a while seemed inclined to be friendly. lie gave Basil lands, possibly

part of the neighbouring estate of Macellum, to endow his liospital."

But the reconciliation between the sovereign and the primate was only on the surface.

Basil would not admit tiie Arians to communion, and Valens could not brook the refusal.

The decree of exile was to be enforced, though the very pens had refused to form the letters

of the imperial signature.'" Valens, however, was in distress at the dangerous illness of

' cf. Ef/i. Ixviii.. cjcxviii., ccxilv. and ccli., and Maran, Vil. Bus. xx. i ; posaibly the bishops were in Cappadocia a» early

AS tlie Hupsychi.in celcbr.ition.
» Jan. 6, ?7J. At this time in the Eastern Church the celebrations of the Nativity and of the Epiphany were comliined.

rf. D.C.A. i. fyi'. ^ I Sam. six. io.

* Greg, Naz., Or. xliii., Greg. Nyss., A\U'. Eitiwm. i., Soz. vi. 16, Thcod. iv. 16. Dc Broj^Iie well combine* the variation;*

which are not quite easy to harmonize in detail. On tile admission within the Banctuary, r/*. the concession of Ambrose to

Theodosins in Theod. v.'iS.

* Cxsarea, when saciced by Sapor in i6o, is said to have contained 400,000 inhabitants (Zonaras, xil. 6jo). It may be
presumed to have recovered and retained niiicli, if not all, of Its importance.

« The authority for the personal appearance of ilasil Is an anonymous Vatican document quoted by BaroniuB. ,/4i;il.

^tS: " Proffro fnit ftnbitii cnr/>orif ft rfcto, sicrrnt, ^raritis : color ejus fuscttf^ vtitltis tcmf*frtilu$ l>allore,JNftu% nasitf, fuffr.

ntla in orhrm inft/.xii ft aiilitrtn ; coffitobiinJo similis fuil^faHcce in viiitH rHgtr^faq»trfni%ifnlcftgf»ffobloHgfr^t*»i^orn
nlii]tt!t»tHm fnvi, fromisfii h:irhn, ft mfdiorris raitiliff,

'• Amm. M.irc. xxxi. it, 7: "Cfs^afor ft f^ii^fr: nigri rohrif, f'tt/'itla ofnli uniiif ohntrHftft^ sfd itii ut Hon fminut
at'f'arfrft : f^urahfnf fo^tt/'urta fnfmhroriim, statiira nff prorrra tiff humttis, incitrris frtiribus, fXstontfqHf mtJiorrittr

vtntrf.^ "/?/?« p^rf, bon ff*ouv, nrifn ffrt'fitt ft t^lt\ tnaif hiiblf, timiJf^ Valrns /lait Hf pour la vif priv/tf oii it eiit i*// MH
honnitc ritoyfil ft ttn dfs saints df I'Arianintnry I-'ialoii, Et. Jfist. 150.

' cf. Thcod. V. 16 and note on p. \20 of Tltcod. in this series.

» Theod. iv. 16. Bas., Ef. iciv, '" Theod. iv, 16.
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Grtlatcs, liis inf.int son, nn<l,on Ihc very ni^rht of tlicthrcntcnc<1cxpn(rintioii, siimmoi)c<l MiiHil

to prav over liiin. A l)ricf rally was followed by relapse anelileath, wliicli were nrtcrward*

thou^jht to have lieeii caused In' t lie yoiiii^ prince's Ariaii baptism.' Rudeness was from
time to time sliewn to the archbishop by discourteous .tikI unsympathetic magistrates, as in

the case of the Pontic Vicar, who tried to fence an unwelcome marriaj^e on a noble widow.
The la<ly took refns^e at the altar, and appealed to Hasil for protection. 'I'iic maj^istrate de-

scendeii to contemptible insinu.'ition, an<l subjected the archl^ishop to fjross rudeness. His
rajjcjcd up|)er j;arinent was dra{j;;ed from his shoulder, and his emaciated frame was
threatened with torture. He remarked that to remove his liver would relie^e him of a great

inconvenience.'

Nevertheless, so far as the civil power was concerned, Hasil, after the famous visit of

Valcns, was left at peace.' lie had triumphed. Was it a triumph for the nobler prin-

ciples of the Gospel? Had he exhibited a jiride and an irritation unworthy of the Christian

name.' Jerome, in a passage of iloubtfid <^enuincncss ami application, is reported to h.-ive

rejjarded his j^ood (pialities as marred by the one bane of pride,' a " leaven" of which sin

is admitted bv Milman ' to have been exhibited by Hasil, as well as uncompromising firm-

ness. The temper of Basil in the encounter with Valcns would probably have been some-

what tlitVerentlv re<;arde(l had it not been for the reputation of a hard and overbearing

spirit which he has won from his part in transactions to be shortly touched on. His

attitude bct'orc Valens seems to have been di^^nifled without personal hau^jhtiness, and to

have shewn sparks of that quiet humour which is rarely exhibited in <;rcat emergencies

except by men who are conscious of right and careless of consequences to self".

VII.

—

The Breach with Gregohy of N.\ziaxzus.

Cappadocia, it has been seen, had been divided into two provinces, and of one of these

Tyana had been constituted the chief town. Anthimus, bishop of Tyana. now contended

that an ecclesiastical partition should follow the civil, and that Tyana should enjoy parallel

metropolitan privileges to those of Ca;sarc:i. To this claim Basil determined to oiler an

luicompromisiug resistance, and summoned Gregory of Xazian/us to his side. Gregory
replied in friendly and complimentary terms,' and pointed out that Basil's friendship for

Eustathius of Sebaste was a cause of suspicion in the Church. At the same time he

placed himself at the archbishop's disposal. The friends started together with a train of

slaves and mides to collect the produce of the monastery of St. Orestes, in Cappadocia
Secunda, which was the property of the sec of Cwsarea. Anthimus blocked the defiles

with his retainers, and in the vicinity of Sasima ' there was an unseemly struggle between
the domestics of the two prelates.' The friends proceeded to Nazianzus, and there, with

imperious inconsiderateness, Basil insisted upon nominating Gregory to one of the bishop-

rics which ho was founding in order to strengthen his position against Anthimus.' For
Gregory, the brother, Nvssa was selected, a town on the Halvs, about a Inmdred miles

distant from Cicsarea, so obscure that Enscbius of Samosata remonstrated with Basil on

the unreasonableness of forcing such a man to undertake the episcopate of such a place.''

For Gregory, the friend, a similar fate was ordered. The spot chosen was Sasima, a townlet

commanding the scene of the recent fray." It was an insignificant place at the bifurcation of

the road leading northwards from Tyana to Doara and diverging westward to Xazianzus."^

< Thcod. iv. 16. Soz. vi. 17. Soc. iv. jA. Greg. N'.iz., Oc. xliii. Ruf. xi. 0. • Greg. N'a/.., Or. xliii.

» '• The archbishop, who asscrtcJ, wilh inflexible pride, the truth of his opinions and the dignity of nis rank, was left in

the free possc<;sion of his conscience and his throne." Gibbon, Chap. xxv.
'* One sorte iVtitz-iottihilitr Jf fait dfmfitrnit acqitisf a Biisile a Ci'^arri' coinmt a Athana^e a AUxanJru** Dc Bro^lie.
* Quoted by Gibbon /.f, froin_)erome's Chron. A.I). .^So, and acknowledged by him to Ijc not in Scaliffcr's edition. The

Benedictine editors of Jerome admit it, but refer it to Photinus. cf. D.C.B. i. aSS.
» Hist. Christ, iii. 45.

•' Greg. Xaz., Ef>. xlvii. ' cf. Mar.in, Vit. Sas- xxiii. 4.
* Greg. .S'.tz., Or. xUii. 5S, and Ep. xlviii. Bas., E/'/'. Ixxiv., Ixxv., Ixxvi.
* It has been debated whether the odium theoloi^icum was here mixed up with the odium eccUsiasticum . Gregory ( Orat.

xliii. ^S) represents Anthimus as defeniling his seizure of the metropolitan revenues on the ground that it was wrong^aaMo^op***'
Ka<o5o(oic. to pay tribute to men of evil opinions, and LxClerc (Bit'/. Unil'er. xviii. p. 60) has condemned Anthimus as an
Arian. He was undoubtedly .Ipiiiof fGreg. N*az., Ep. xlviii.), a devotee of Arcs, as he shewed in the skinnish by Sasima; but
there is no reason to suppose him to have t>een .Apctaw, or Arian. He probably looked askance at the orthodoxy of Basil.

Basil would never have called him oMOijfvxo; (.Ep. ccx. 5) if he had been unsound on the incarnation, cf. Baronius, Act. Same.
Maj. ii. p. 301.

'• Ep. xcviii., but sec note, p. 1S2, on the doubt as to this allusion.
>» Greg. Xaz., with grim humour, objects to be sent to Sasima to tight for BasiPs supplv of sucking pigs and poultry from

St. Orestes. Ep. xlviii.
" " Nyssa was more clearly than either Sasima or Doara a part of Cappadocia Secunda; it alwa)-s retained its ecclesiastical

dependence' on c'.TSarca, but politically it must have been subject to 'ryana from 372 to 536, and aftcrvv:irds to Mokissos.

All three wens apparently places to which Basil consecnited bishops during his contest with .\nlhimus .indthe civil power.
His bishop of Nyssa, his own brother Grr^ry, was ejected by the dominant Arians, but the cmincoce and vigour of Gregory
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Gregory speaks of it with contempt, and almost with disgust,^ and never seems to have

forgiven Iiis old friend for forcing him to accept the responsibility of the episcopate, and in

snch a place.* Gregory resigned the distasteful post,^ and with very bitter feelings. The
utmost that can be said for Basil is that just possibly he was consulting for the interest of

the Ciiurch, and meaning to honour his friend, by placing Gregory in an outpost of peril

and difficulty, m tiie kingdom of heaven the place of trial is the place of trust.* But,

unfortunately for the reputation of the archbishop, the war in this case was hardly the

Holv War of truth against error, and of right against wrong. It was a rivalry between
official and official, and it seemed hard to sacrifice Gregory to a dispute between the claims

of the metropolitans of Tyana and Caesarea.*

Gregorv the elder joined in persuading his son. Basil had his way. He won a con-

venient surtVagan for the moment. But he lost his friend. The sore was never healed,

and even in the great funeral oration in which Basil's virtues and abilities are extolled,

Gregory traces the main trouble of his chequered career to Basil's unkindness, and owns
to feeling the smart still, though the hand that inllicted the wound was cold.®

secured his rciusUilcincnt and triumphant return. Basil's appointment was thus successful, and the connexion always con-
tinued. His appointment at Sasima was unsuccessful. Gregorv of Xazianzus would not maintain the contest, and Sasima
passed under the metropolitan of Tyana. At Doara, in like fiishion, Basil's nominee was expelled, and apparently never
reinsUUcd. Ep, ccxxxix. Gre^. Naz. Or., xiii." Ramsay, Hist» Geo^. of A.M. 305.

> As in Carni. D^ Vita Suo :

^7aSti6^ Tis iar\v it- ti.iaji Xtta^ofna " A post town on the king's high road,

Tr}<; KaTnTaBoKuiv 05 tr\i^eT' ct? Tpurtnjf b66v. Where three ways meet, is my abode;
'Ai-vBpo^, a\Aor?, ov6' bAu>? cAevdepo?, No brooklet, not a blade of g-rass,

Aett-{I>9 €—evK7'ov Kai oTct'br Kcu^v^piof, Knlivens the dull hole, alas!

K6ii% T& B^oiTa, KoX yp64>oi., ffi-f aptiaai, Dust, din, all day; the creak of wheels;
©PT»'oi, <rT«i'ay>*ol, irpaxTope?, oTpe^Aai, Tre'dat- Groans, yells, the exciseman at one's hccU
Aob? 5' offot $(ioi T< *cai TrXai'Mtievotf With screw and chain; the population
Ar-rq ittff(>wf rCiv e/iwi' eic»cA7j<T(a. A shifting- horde from ever}' nation.
[N.B, — The last line marks the quactity.] A viler spot you long may search.

Than this Sasima, now my church!'*

5 It is curious that a place which had so important a connexion with Gregory the divine should have passed so com*
plctely into oblivion. From it he derived his episcopal rank. His consecration to Sasima was the main ground of the
objection of his opponents at Constantinople in 3S1 to his occupying the see of the imperial city. He was bishop of Sasima,
and, by the fifteenth Canon of Nica:a, could not be transferred to Constantinople. He never was bishop of Nazianzus,
though he did administer that diocese before the appointment of Eulalius in 3S3. But while the name '• Grcgor>- of
Nazianzus" has obscured the very existence of his fatlier, who was really Gregory of Nazianzus, and is known even to the
typical schoolboy, Gregory has never been described as '* Gregory of Sasima." " The great plain which extends from Sasima
nearly to Soandos is full of underground houses and churches, which are said to be of immense extent. The inhabitants art;

described by Leo Diaconus (p. 35) as having been originally named Troglodytes. . . . Ever}' house in Hassa Kcni has an
underground story cut out of tlie rock; long narrow passages connect the imdcrground rooms belonging to each house, and
also run from house to house. A big solid 3isc of stone stands in a niche outside each underground liouse door, ready to be
pulled in front of the door on any .alarm. . . , Sasima was on the road between Xazianzus and Tyana. The distances point
certiiinly to Hassa Kcni. . . . An absolutely unhistorical legend about St. Makrina is related at Hassa Keni, Recently a
good-sized church has been built in the village, evidently on the site of an ancient church ; it is dedicated to St. Makrina, wno,
as the village priest relates, fled hither fronfKaisari to escape marri.^e, and to dedicate herself to a saintlv life. The under-
ground cellin which she lived is below the church." Ramsay, f/ist. Geog. oj Asia Minor^ pp. 293, 294. ]Paul Lucas identi*

fied Sasima with Inschesu. '
^ r/. Greg. Naz. ^^. 1.

* r/". De joinvilie's happy illustration of this in Histoire du roi Saint Louis, y*. iS. Ed. lOiy. The King of France
would shew more confidence in the captain whom he might choose to defend La Rochelle, close to the English pale, than hi
the keeper of Monthlery, in the heart of the realm.

5 At the same time it is disappointing to find Gregor\' mixing up with expressions of reluctance to assume awfnl
responsibilities, objections on the score of the disagreeable position of Sasima. Perhaps something of the sentiments of Basil
on this occasion may be inferred from what he says in Letter cii. on the postponement of private to public considerations in the
case of the appointment of Pa-mcnius to Satala.

« Or. xliii. cf. Newman, Tbf Chtirrh of the Fathers, p. 14^, where the breach is impartially commented on : '* An ascetic,

like Gregory, ought not to have complained of the countrj' as deficient in beauty and interest, even though he might be allowed
to feel tlie responsibility of a situation which made him a neighbour of Anthimus. Yet such was his inhrmitv; and he repelled
the accusations of his I'niiul against himself by charging Basil with unkindness in placing him at Sasima. On the other hand,
it is possible that Basil, in his eagerness for the settlement of his exarchate, too little consulted the character and taslc of
Gregory; and, above all, the feelings of duty which bound him to Nazianzus. . . . Henceforth no letters, whicli arc pre-
served, passed between llie two friends; nor are any acts of intercourse discoverable in their history. Anthimus appointed n
rival bishop to Sasima; and Gregory, refusing to contest the sec with him, returned to Na7,ianzus. Basil laboured by himself.
Gregory retained his feelings of Basil's unkindness even after his death. . . . This lamentable occurrence took place
eight or nine years before Basil's death; he liad, before and after it, many trials, man)' rormws; but this probably was the
greatest of all." The statement that no letters which are preserved passed octwecn tlie two friends henceforth will liavc to be
modified, if we suppose Letter clxix. to be addresse<l to Gregory the Divine. But Professor Ramsay's arguments {/fist,

Geog. of Asia Minor, p. 2»)3) in favour of Gregory of Nazianzus tne elder seem irresistible.

On Letter clxix. he writes :
'* For topographiciil purposes it is necessary to discover who was the Gregory into whose

diocese Glycerius fled. Tillemont considers that either Gregory of Nyssa or Gregory of Nazianzus is meant. But the tone of
the letter is not what we might expect if Basil were writing to either of them. It is not conceived in the spirit of authority in
wliich Basil wrote to his brother or to his friend. It appears to me to show a cerLiin deference which, considering the resolute,
imperi'ius, and uncompromising character of Basil (seen especially in his behaviour to Grci;ory Nazianzen in the matter of the
bishopric of Sasima), 1 can explain only on the supposition that he is writing to the aged and venerable tjregory, bishop nf
Nazianzos. Then the whole situation is clear. Venasa was in the district of Malakopaia, or Suvcrmez, towards the limits of
the diocese of Cxsareia. The adjoining bisliopric was that of Na/.ianzos. \*enasa being so far from Ca*sarcia was adminis-
tered by one of the Hhy chorepiseopiwhom Basil had under him (Tillemont, ^(•«;./. .*rri'i>, etc., ix. p. 130). and the authority
of Basil was appealed to only in the final resort. Glycerius, when Basil decided against him, naturally fled over the border
into the diocese of Nazianzos." (There is, however, not much reverence in Letter clxxi.)

" Comment Vhontme qui avait tant souffert de I'injustiee des atitres, put-it etre injusie envers son meiUenr omit
L'nmitit^ est de tons /es pays. Partout, on voit de*: homines qui seinblent nes Pun pour Vautre, se rapproeher par une estime
mutuelle, par la conformity de leurs gouts et de ieurs carartere^ partoger les peines et ies joies de la rie^et dottner le sf-eetaete

du plus beau sentiment que nous ayons re<;u de la di'vinite. Mais la GnVe ax-ait singulierement ennobli ee sentiment de/,i st
pur et si saint, en lui donnant pour but Tamour de la patrie. Les amis, destines a se servir Pun «> l^outre de modele et de
soHtien, s^aitnent mains pour euX'tnrmes, que pour rivaliser de vertu, se di'rouer ensemble, sWmmoler .«'// le faut,au bicn
public, . , . C*€St cctte amitie de d^voucment et de sacrifice, qu'an milieu de la mollesse du IVme si^cle^ Basile con^oit pour
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Willi Antliimus peace was ultimately cstnblislicd. Basil vehemently ilcfiircd it.'

Eu5cl)ius of Sainosata again intervened.' Na/ianziis remained for a time Mihject to

Ciusiirea, but was eventually reeoj,'nised as subject to tlie Metro|vilitan of Tyana.'

The relations, liowever, Itetween the two nieliopolilans remained for some time

strained. When in Armenia in 37^, Hasil arranj^cd some ditl'erences between the bishopH

of thai ilistrii-t, and dissipated a clouil of cahnnny hanjjinj^ over t'yril, an Armenian
bishop.' lie also acceded to a rcepiest on the part of the Church of .Satata that he would
nominate a bishop for that see, and accordinj^dy ajjpoinled IVninenius, a relati'iii of his

own.* Later on a certain Faustus, on the strength of a recommendation from a pope with

whom he was residin<j, applieil to Hasil for consecration to the sec, hitherto occupied by

Cyril. With this reijucst Masil ileclincil to comply, anil required as a necessary prelimi-

nary the authorisation of the Armenian bishops, specially of Thcodotus of Nicopolis,

Faustus then betook himself to Antliimus, and succeedeil in obtaining uncnnonicnl conse-

cration I'rom him. This was naturally a serious cause of disagreement.' However, by 375,
a better teeliiii; seems to have existed between the rivals. Basil is able at that date to

speak of Anlhimus as in complete agreement with him.'

\'in. — St. Basil and Elstatiiius.

It was Basil's doom to sutler through his friendships. If the fault lay with himself in

the case of Gregory, the same cannot be said of his rupture with EuslaUiius of Sebastc.

If in this connexion fault can be laid to his charge at all, it was the fault of entering into

intimacy with an unworthy man. In the earlier days of the retirement in I'ontus the

austerities of Eustathius outweighed in Basil's mind any suspicions of his unortliodoxy.'

Basil delighted in his society, spent days and nights in sweet converse with him, and
introduced him to his mother ami the happy family circle at Annesi.' And no doubt
under the ascendency of Basil, Eustathius, always ready to be all things to all men who
might be lor the time in power and authority, would appear as a very orthodox ascetic.

Basil likens him to the Ethiopian of immutable blackness, and the leopard who cannot

change his spots.'"* But in truth his skin at various periods shewed every shade which
could seiTc his purpose, and his spots shitted and changed colour with every change in his

surroundings." He is the patristic Proteus. There must have been something singularly

winning in liis more than human attractiveness.'^' But he signed almost every creed that

went about for signature in his lifetime.'^ He was consistent only in inconsistency. It

was long ere Basil was driven to withdraw his contidence and regard, although his con-

stancy to Eustathius raised in not a few, and notably in Theodotus of Nicopolis, the

metropolitan of Armenia, doubts as to Basil's soundness in the faith. When Basil was in

Armenia in 373, a creed was drawn up, in consultation with Theodotus, to be oflered to

Eustathius for signature. It consisted of the Xicene confession, with certain additions re-

lating to the ^Iacedonian controversy.'^ Eustathius signed, together with Pronto and
Sevenis. But, when another meeting with other bishops was arranged, he violated his

pledge to attend. He wrote on the subject as though it were one of only small impor-
tance.'' Eusebius endeavoured, but endeavoured in vain, to make peace.''" Eustathius

renounced communion with Basil, and at last, when an open attack on the archbishop

seemed the paving game, he published an old letter of Basil's to Apollinarius, written by
" layman to layman," many years before, and either introduced, or appended, heretical ex-

pressions of Apollinarius, which were made to pass as Basil's. In his virulent hostility

he was aided, if not instigated, by Demosthenes the prefect's vicar, pi-obably Basil's old

opponent at Qesarea in 373.'' His duplicity and slanders roused Basil's indignant tlenunci-

ation." Unhappily they were not everywhere recognized as calumnies. Among the bitterest

of Basil's trials was the failure to credit him with honour and orthodoxy on the part of those

Grigoire tfe .Vaiianie. Formee dans Ifs ecolfs, fntrftennt par Vamour dts lettr^s, eUe avait pour hut unique, nnn fins la
fatrU^ mais Dicu, 1,'amitU de Gr^^^oire ft plus tfndre et plus kumninf. . . . II a voui- sa :;«• it son ami, m,iis il tn attend
la mrme condtsct-ndanrf, U mrme dt-nouement a ses propres dcsirs. Basilf an rontrairft SfmbU prendre a la lettre ce gu^il a
Im dans Plutarque et dans Xenopfion de Vamitie antique.'* E. F'ialon, E!, Hist. In other words, Gregory's idc.T of friend-

ship was to sacrifice one's self: Basil's to sacrifice one's friend. This is an interesting vindication of Basil, but the cause of
God was liardlv identical with the humiliation of Anthimus.

• Ep. xcvii. ' Gre^. Xaz., Ep. dii. 5 E^p. cii., ciii. ' Ep. ccx.
• .^. xcviii. * £/. xcix. •"•

£5V*. cxx., cxxi., cxxii.
• Ep. ccxiii. § 3. He had been in early days a disciple of Anus at Alexandria. * /./. § 5.
»£/. cxxx.§i. ' I-' £/^, ccxiiv. § .). " j^. cxxviii.
" r/. £/>. ccxiiv. § 9. Fialoo, £/. ^/i/. iiS. » ^/. cxii., ccxliv. ' ^. ccxxxvii.
" ip. ccxii. § 3. e/. Newman, Nist. Sketches, iii. JO. *^ Kp. ccxliv. i* Epp. ccxxiii., ccxliv., cdxiii.
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from whom he might hnvc expected s3-inp:ithy ;incl support. An eailier in»taiice of this is

the feeling shewn .nt the hanquet at Naziaiuiis aheady lefcnctl to.' In later days he was
cruelly troubled hy the unfriendliness of his old neighbours at Ncoca-sarca," and this alien-

ation would he the more distressing inasmuch as Atarbius, the bishoi) of that see, appe.nrs

to have been Basil's kinsman.^ lie was under tiie suspicion of Sabellian unsoundness. He
slighted and slandered Basil on several apparently trivial pretexts, and on one occasion
hastened from Nicopolis for fear of meeting him.'' He expressed objection to supposed
novelties introduced into the Church of Ciesarea, to the mode of psalmody practised there,

and to the encouragement of ascetic life.* Basil did iiis utmost to win back the Neocxsare-
ans from their heretical tendencies and to their old kindly sentiments towards himself.

The clergy of Pisidia and Pontus, where Eustathius had been specially successful in

alienating the district of Dazimon, were personally \isited and won back to communion."
But Atarbius and the Neociesareaus were deaf to all appeal, and remained persistently

irreconcilable.' On his visiting the old home at Annesi, where his youngest brother Petrus
was now residing, in 375, the Xeocasareans were thrown into a state of almost ludicrous
panic. They fled as from a pursuing enemy.* They accused Basil of seeking to win their

regard and support from motives of the pettiest ambition, and twitted him with travelling

into their neighbourhood uninvited.'

IX. — UxBiioKE-\ Friendships.

Brighter and happier intimacies were those formed with the older bishop of Samosata,
the Eusebius who, of all the many bearers of the name, most nearlj' realised its meaning,'"
and with Basil's junior, Amphilochius of Iconiuni. With the foimer, Basil's relations

were those of an alVectionate son and of an enthusiastic admirer. The many miles that

stretched between Ca^sarea and Samosata did not prevent these personal as well as
epistolary communications." In 372 they were closely associated in the eager cflbrts of the
orthodox bisiiops of the East to win the sympathy and active support of the West.'- In

374 Eusebius was exiled, with all the picturesque incidents so vividl}' described by
Theodoret.'* He travelled slowly from Samosata into Thrace, but does not seem to have
met either Gregory or Basil on his way. Basil contrived to continue a correspondence
with him in his banishment. It was more like that of young lovers than of elderly bishops."
The friends deplore the hindrances to conveyance, and are eager to assure one another
that neitiier is guilty of forgetfulness."*

The friendship with Amphilochius seems to have begun at the time when the young
advocate accepted the invitation conveyed in the name of Ileracleidas,'" his friend, and
repaired from Ozizala to C»sarea. The consequences were prompt and remaikable.
Amphilochius, at this time between thirty and forty years of age, was soon ordaineil and
consecrated, perhaps, like Ambrose of Milan and Eusebius of Ciesarea, />cr saltuni., to the

unportant see of Iconium, recently vacated by the death of Faustinus. Henceforward the

intercourse between the spiritual father and the spiritual son, both by letters and by
visits, was constant. The first visit of Am])hilochius to Basil, as bishop, probably at

Easter 374, not only gratified the older prelate, but made a deep impression on the

Church of Ca3sarea.''^ But his visits were usually paid in September, at the time of the

services in commemoration of the martyr Eupsychius. On the occasion of the first of
them, in 374, the friends conversed together on the doctrine of the Holy .Spirit, now im-
pugned by the Maceilonians, and the result was the composition of the treatise Dc
Spiritu Sixncto. This was closely followed by the three famous canonical epistles,'*

also addressed to Amjihilochius. Indeed, so great was the affectionate confi.lence of the

great administrator and theologian "* in his younger brother, that, when infirmities were clos-

ing round him, he asked Amphilochius to aid him in the administration of the archdiocese.'"

Ifwe accept the explanation given of Letter CL.XIX. in a note on a previous page,"' Greg-
ory the elder, bishop of Xazianzus, must be numbered among those of Basil's correspon-

dents letters to whom have l)een preserved. The wiiole episode referred to in that and in the

two following letters is curiously illustrative of outbursts of fanaticism and folly which might
' § vi. » ^. ccx. § 4. * ^. ccvii. ' ^^. Ixv., xxvi., ccx.
' £//. cciv., ccvii. • £/. cxxvi. */!//. cciii. and ccxvi. * hp.ccx\'\,
» lb. " Itp. in 361. cf. Greg. Na«., A/, xxviii. and xxix., and Thcnd., Ere, Hht. xxvii.
M In irt9, It is to Ihc prayers of Eusebius, under llie <uvine j^racc, thai IJasil refers his partial recovery from

eickncss {i.p. xxvii.), and sends llvpatius to Samosata in liopc of siuiilar hlcssinfjf. {Ef>. xxxi.)
>-• Ep. xcii. "/;«. }lhl. iv. 14. ' cf. P^inci^)al Uiynolds in D.C.li. I. 37J.
'' Epp. clvii., civiii., clxii., clxvii.. clxviii., cxcviii., ccxxxvii.. ccxxxix., ccxli., cclxviii. >« Ep. cl.
'* ^p. clxiii., clxxvi. " " Pace Eunomii," wlium Greg, of Nyssa quotes. C. Ennom. i.
>" /77». clxxxviii., cxcix., ecxvii. *> ^/i. cc, cci. »§viii.
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hiivc ln'oii ex|)cclc<l to occur in Ciippiidocia in tlio foiiith ccntiiiy, n<< well n* in »ol)crcr
rof^ion* ill several iillier cciituiles when lliey have ncciniiii. Il liiu heen cluihed m ith rre»l»

interest by the very viviil narialivc! of I'roieb.sor HaniHay, ami hy the bkill with which lie

uses the scanty lUoineU of cvitlence availaldc to cuiihiinct the theory which lu- liold*

al)i)ut it.' This tiieoiy is that tlio corrcspoiulencc indicate* a deteiinined attempt on
tiio |)ait of this lijjidly orthodox aichbishu|) to ciusli piocecdinijb whicii were really "only
kocpint? up the customary ceremonial ol" a nr<:i\t relijiioub nieetinjf," anil, ns such, were
winkcil at, il" not approved of, hy the liij^hop lo whom the letter of rcnionhtrance it

addrcssL-d, and tlic [)reshytor who was Glycoriiib' superior. \'alualilc inrorniation is fur-

nished by I'rotessor Ramsay concerning the great annual festival in honour of Zeus of
Venasa (or Venesj), whose fihrine was richly cn<lo\ved, aixl the inscription discovered
on a Cappadocian hill-top, " tircat Zeus in hea\en, be propitious to me." IJut the
" ovidont sympathy " of the bishop and the presbyter is rather a strained inference from the
OKtant letters; and tiic tact that in the d lys when paganism pre\ ailed in Cappadocia
Vonasa was a great religions centre, and the scene of rites in which women played an im-
portant part, is no conclusive proof that wild dances performed by an insubordinate deacon
were tolerated, pu'rhaps cncoiiragcil, because they represented a popular old pagan obser-
vance. Glycerins may have played the patriarch, witlijut meaning to adopt, or travesty,

the stylo of the former high priest of Zeus. Cappadocia was one of the most Christian
districts of the empire long bcl'orc Basil was appointed to the exarchate of Cicsarea, and
Uusil is not likely to have been the lirst occupant of the sec who would strongly disapprove
of, and endeavour to repress, any sucli, manifestations as those which are described.'

That tile bisho[) whom Jjasil addresses and the presbvter served by Glvcerius should have
desired to deal leniently with the ollender individually does not convict them of accepting
the unseemly proceedings of Glycerins ami his troupe as u pardonable, if not desirable,

sur\iv.il of a picturesque national custom.''

Among other bishops of the period with whom Basil communicated by letter arc Abra-
mins, or Abraham, of Batii;u in Osrhocne,' the illustrious Athanasius,' and Ambrose,* Atlian-
asius of ^Vncyra ; Barses of Edessa,' who ilied in exile in Egypt; Elpidius,' of some
unknown see on the Levantine seaboard, who supported Basil in the controversy with
Enstuthius ; tlie learned Ei^iphanius of Salamis ; '" Meletius," the exiled bishop of Antioch

;

Patrophilns of .Ega; ' I'etrus of Alexandria ; '^ Thcodotns of Nicopolis," and Ascholius
of Thessalonica.''^

Basil's correspondence was not, however, confined within the limits of clerical clan-

ship. His extant letters to laymen, both distinguished and undistinguished, shew that he
was in touch with tiie men of mark of his time and neighbourhood, and that he found time
to express an artectionate interest in the fortunes of his intimate friends.

Towards tiie later years of his life the archbishop's days were tlarkened not onlv by ill-

health and anxiety, but by the deatii of some of his chief friends and allies. Athanasins died
in 373, and so far as personal living inlluencc went, there was an extinction of the Pharos
not of Alexandria only, but of the world.''' It was no longer " Af/iaitasius contra mun-
diim"" but ^^ Mitndtis sine Athanasio." In 374 Gregory the elder died at Xazian/us, and
the same year saw the banishment of Eusebius of Samosata to Thrace. In 375 died
Theodotus of Nicopolis, and the succession of Fionto was a cause of deep sorrow,

1 Ramsay's Church of the Roman Empire^ chnp. xviii.
s The de&cripUon of Cj:sarca, as bcin^ ** Christinn to a man ** (ra|.^,)ftei j^pivTiavt^otTat. Soz. v. 4), woitld apply pretty

gencniliy to all ilie proviucc.
» In Ihi ch.tptcr in which Profcssir Uamsay discusses the story of Glycerins hp asks Iiow it was that, while Phrygia

was heretical, Cappadocia, in the fourth century, was orthodox : "Can any rt-ason be sngjjcsted wiiv this great Cappadocian
leader fjtiowcj the Kiinan Church, whereas all the most strikinsr figures in Phri,'gian ecclesiastical history opposed it ?" In
Phrygia was the threat centre of Montanism, a form of reliirioinsm not unfavourable to excesses sucli as those of Glycerins.
But in Letter cciv., placed in .175, B.isil claims both thj Piiryi'ias, i.e. Pacatiana and Salutaris, ;is hein^ in communion with
him. Hy ttie "Roman Church," followed by Cappadocia and opposed by Phrytjia, must be meant citlier the ecclesiastical
system of the Roman Empire, or the Church at Rome reg;arded as holding a kind of hejicmony of Churches. If the former,
it will be remembered that Cappadocia boldly withstood the creed patronized and pressed by imperial authority, when the
influence of Valens made .Vrianism the official relijjion of Rome. If the latter, the phrase seems a misleadinij anachronism.
In the fourth century there was no following? or opposing the Church of Rome as we understand the phrase. To the
bishop of Rome was C'-tiiccd^-l a certain personal precedence, as bishop of the capital, and he was beginning to claim more.
In the West there was the dignity of the only western apostolic see, and the Church of Rome, as a society, was eminently
orthodox and respectable. But, as important ecclesiastical centres, Antioch and .\lexandria were far ahead of Rome, and the
pope of .\lexandrii occupied a greater place than the pone of Rome. What Basil was eager to follow was not any local
church, but tlic Kaith which he understood to be the true and Catholic Faith, i.e., the Faith of ,Vica*a. There was no church of
Rome in the sense of one organized oecumenical socictj' governed by a central Italian authority, Basil has no idea of any sxich

thing as a Roman supremacv. r/'. i>///r ccxiv. and note. * £/. cxxxTi.
A r.^* I — .- I \ 1 :f i„^.. I I :: n r*ii i: _-.. ;• £fp- Ixi., Ixvi., Ixvii., Ixix., Ixxx., Ixxxii. » ^PP' cell., ccv., ccvi. " ^P- ecxiiv., ccl.
• j^. cxcvii. ''^ £/*. cclviii. " £//. cxxxiii., cclxvi.
' Kb. xxiv. »' .£//• Ivii., Ixviii., Ixxxix., cix., cxxix., ccxvt.
•£/*/. cclxir., cclivii. '« ^Z^. cxxi., cxxx. '=£//>. cliv., clxiv., clxv. '" e/^. A//*. Ixxxii. and note.
''Ta; proverbial expression is conjectured by Dean Stanley to he derived fri»m the Latia version of the famoas passage

concerning Athanasins in Hooker, Eer, p^l, v. 4J.' Vide Stanley, Grk. Church, lect. vii.
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At this time ' some short solace would come to the Catholics in the East in the

synodical letter addressed to the Orientals of the importint synod held in Illyria, under the

authority of Valeiitinian. The letter which is extant' is directed against the Macedonian

heresy. The charge of conveying it to the East was given to the presbyter Elpidius.^

Valcntinian sent with it a letter to the bishops of Asia in which persecution is forbidden,

and the excuse of submission to the reigning sovereign anticipated and condemned. Al-

though the letter runs in the names of Valentinian, \'alcns, and Gratian, the westeiii

brother appears to condemn the eastern.'

X. — Troubles of the Closing Years.

The relief to the Catholic East was brief. The paroxysm of passion which caused Val-

entinian to break a blood-vessel, and ended his life,' ended also the force of the imperial

rescript. The Arians lifted their heads again. A council was held at Ancyra," in which

the homoousion was condemned, and frivolous and vexatious charges were brought

against Gregorv of Xyssa.' At Cyzicus a Semiarian synod blasphemed the Holy Spirit."

Similar proceedings characterized a synod of Antioch at about the same time.' Gregorj- of

Nyssa having been prevented by illness from appearing before the synod of Ancyra,

Eiistathius and Demosthenes persisted in their eflbrts to wound Basil through his

brother, and summoned a synod at Xyssa itself, where Gregory was condemned in his

absence and deposed.'" HeWas not long afterwards banished." On the other hand the

Catholic bishops were not inactive. Synods »-ere held on their part, and at Iconium

Amphilochius presided over a gathering at which Basil was perhaps present himself, and

where his treatise on the H0I3' Spirit was read and approved."^' The Illyrian Council was
a result incommensurate with Basil's passionate entreaties for the help of the westerns.

From the midst of the troubles which beset the Eastern Church Basil appealed,''' as he had

appealed before," for the svmpathy and active aid of the other half of the empire. He was
bitterlv chagrined at the failure of his entreaties for support, and began to suspect that the

neglect he complained of was due to coldness and to pride. "^ It has seemed to some that

this coldness in the West was largely due to resentment at Basil's non-recognition of the

supremacy of the Roman see."^ In truth the supremacy of the Roman see, as it has been

understood in later times, was hardly in the horizon.'' Xo bishop of Rome had even been

present at Xicaja, or at Sardica, where a certain right of appeal to his see was conceded.

A bishop of Rome signed the Sirmian blasphemy. Xo bishop of Rome was present

to save 'the world' from the lapse of Ariminum. Julian "might seem to have for-

gotten that theie was such a city as Rome. " '* The great intellectual Arian war was fought

out without any claim of Rome to speak. Half a century after Basil's death great orientals

were quite unconscious of this supremacy.'" At Chalcedon the measure of the growing

claim is aptly typified by the wish of Paschasinus of Lilyba;uni, one of the representatives

of Leo, to be regarded as presiding, though he did not preside. The supremacy is hardly

in view even at the last of the four great Councils.

In fact the appeal of Basil seems to have failed to elicit the response he desired, not so

much from the independent tone of his letters, which was only in accordance with the re-

cognised facts of the age,'" as from occidental suspicions of Basil's orthodoxy,-' and from the

failure of men, who thought and wrote in Latin, to enter fully into the controversies con-

ducted in a more subtle tongue.''' Basil had taken every precaution to ensure the convey-

ance of his letters bv messengers of tact and discretion. He IkuI deprecated the advocacy

of so simple-minded and undiplomatic an ambassador as his brother Gregory." He

" The date of the Council is, however, disputed. Paci is for 373, Cave for 367. Hefele and Ccillier arc satisfied of the

correctness of 375. r/. Z>.C.J. i. S13. ^Theod., £r<-. //ii/. iv.S. » Mansi, iii. 3S6. Ilcfelc, {90.

*Thcoi.,/f.E.iv.T. ' ^. ccxxv. "> E/>. ccxwvU.
' Nov. 17, 175. Amm. Marc. xxx. 6. Soc. iv. 31. • Efi. ccxliv. " Greg., Vil. Mac. ii. 191.

"Mansi, ili. 499. Hefele, §90. "Soc. v. 4.
, , ,. , ," Ep. ccii., cclxxii. Hefele, § 90. Mansi, iii. 502-506. There is some doubt as to the exact date of this synod. <-/.

/J.C.yl. i- S07. " £/>. ccxliii. H£/. Ixx., addressed in 371 to Daniasus. '^ ^/. ccxxxix.
^'"

cf. D. C.B. i. 294 ;
** C est eaprit^ eonciliant au\ /fs orientaux jusq»''i\ $oulfv<r riittolf-rancf oricntitle, rsl niissi infifx-

ible avrc Its occiJcntaux qit'aiec /<• pouvoir imperial. On sent dnm .«« Ifllre^ la rfvolte Je I'orirnI qui rrclamr .«« prrraga.

lives, ses droits d'ancirnnete ; I'esprit d'indfpendjinee de la Grfee,qui,si elle supporte le joui; malfriel de Rome, rejiise de

reconnoitre sa snprematie spiriltielle." Fialon, Et. Hist. 133.
" ef. note on § ix. '» Milcnan, Lot. Christ, i 83. " cf. Prolcg. to Theodore! in this scries, p. 9, note.

•» A sesyenx, I'prient et I'Occident ne sont ils pas, deux frfres, dont les droits sont rcaux, sans suprfmatie, sans

a'messe f " Fialon. Et. Hist. p. 134. This is ex,ictly what East and West were to most eyes, and what they were asserted to

be in the person of the two imperial capitals hy the TwentyEi'.'hUi Canon of Chalcedon. rjf. BrijilU, Canons of the First Four
General Conni-ils, pp. 93, 19a, and note on Thcodoret in tliis series, p. 393.

•£/>. cclxvi. 5 s. »<:/•. £/. ccxiv. §4,p. 254. Miy*. ccxv.
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had poincd out his very soul in entreaty." But all was unavailin;;. lie siillercil, ami he had
111 sudor unsupported l)y a human sympathy on which lie thouj;ht he liatl a just claim.'

It is of a piece with IJasil's lialiitual silence on the fjeneral idVairs of the empire
that he sliould seem to he insensihie of the shock caused hy tiie approach of the Goths in

^jS. A letter to liusebius in exile in Thrace does shew at least a consciousnc»<i of a di»-

turiied state nf the country, and he is afraid t)f exposing his coinier to needless daiif;er hv
entrustiu;^ him with a present for histVieud. Hut this is all.^ He may have written letters

shewiuj; an interest in the fortunes of the empire which have not hcen preserved. Hut his

whole soul was ahsorhed in tlie cause of Catholic truth, and in the fate of the Church. Mis
vouth iiad hcen steeped in culture, hut the work of his ripe manhood left no time for the

literary amusement of tiic dilettante. So it may he that the intense earnestness with

which he said to himself, •' This one tliint; 1 do," of his work as a shepherd of souls, and a

lijjhter tor the trvith, and his knowlcdj^e that lor the iloiiifj of this work his time was short,

accoimts lor theahsence from his correspondence of many a topic of more than contemporary
interest. At all events, it is not ilitllcult to tiescrythat the turn in the stream of civil history

was of vital moment to the cause which Hasil held dear. The approach of the enemy was
frau;^ht with important consei|ucnces to tiie Church. The imperial attention was diverted

from persecution of the Catholics to defence of the realm. Then came the disaster of

Athianoplc,' and the terrible end of the unfortunate V'alens.* Gratian, a sensible lad, of

Catholic sympathies, restored the exile<l bishops, and Basil, in the few months of life yet

left him, mav have once more embraceil his faithful friend Eusebius. The end drew rap-

idly near. Basil was only lit'tv, but he was an oUl man. Work, sickness, and trouble had
worn him out. His health haul never been <jootl. A cinonic liver complaint was a con-

stant cause of distress and depression.

In 373 he iiail been at ileath's door. Indeed, the news of his death was actually circu-

lated, anil bishops arrived at Cajsarea with the probable object of arranging the succession."

He had submitted to the treatment of a course of natural hot baths, but with small benefi-

cial result.' By 376, as he playfully reminds Amphilochius, he had lost all his teeth.' At
last the powerful mind and the fiery enthusiasm of duty were no longer able to stimulate

the energies of the feeble frame.

The winter of 37S-9 dealt the last blow, and with the first day of what, to us, is now
the new year, the gicat spirit fled. Gregory, alas ! was not at the bedside. But he has

left us a narrative which bears the stamp of truth. For some time the bystanders thought

that the dying bishop had ceased to breathe. Then the old strength blazed out at the last.

He spoke with vigour, and even ordained some of the faithful who were with him. Then
he lay once more feeble and evidently passing away. Crowds surrounded his residence,

praying eagerly for his restoration to them, and willing to give their lives for his. With a

few final words of advice and exhortation, he said: "Into thy hands I commend my
spirit," and so ended.

The funeral was a scene of intense excitement and rapturous reverence. Crowds filled

every open space, and every gallery and window
; Jews and Pagans joined with Christians

in lamentation, and the cries and groans of the agitated oriental multitude drowned the

music of the hymns which were sung. The press was so great that several t'atal accidents

added to the universal gloom. Basil was buried in the " sepulchre of his fathers "— a

phrase which may possibly mean in the ancestral tomb of his family at Caesarea.

So passed awav a leader of men in whose case the epithet ' great' is no conventional

compliment. He shared with his illustrious brother primate of Alexandria the honour of

rallying the Catholic forces in the darkest days of the Arian depression. He was great as

foremost champion of a great cause, great in contemporary and posthumous influence, great

in industry and self-denial, great as a literary controversialist. The estimate formed of

him bv his contemporaries is expressed in the generous, if somewhat turgid, eloquence of

the laudatory oration of the slighted Gregory of Xazianzus. Yet nothing in Gregory's

> See SMciallv Ep, ccxlit.
* " Foiled in 'all his repeated demands ; a deaf ear turned to his most earnest entreaties ; the council he had twgged for

not summoned ; the deputation he had repcntedly solicited unsent ; Basil's span of life drew to its end amid blasted hopes and
apparently fruitless laoours for the unity of the fiith. It was not permitted him to live to see the Eastern Churches, for the

purity of whose f.ikh he had devoted all hi's powers, restored to peace and unanimity." C.inon Vcnables, D.C.B, i. 205.
" He had to fare on as best he might, — admiring, courting, but coldly treated by the Latin world, desiring Inc friend-

ship of Rome, yet wounded hy her superciliousness, suspected of heresy by Damasiis, and accused by Jerome of pride."

Newman. Church of the Fathers^ y*- l'^-
1 t^ i-

* £/. cclxviii. So Fiaion, Et, /fist. p. 140 :
'* On n\y trouvf /<i.< tin mot sur la Jesttstrfus*- e.xp^iiition df yuhrm, $nr It

kontfHX tratte de yovirrt, stir la revolts </(• Prot'oft" At the same time the argument from silence is always diingerous. It

ni.iy be unfair to cliarge Basil with inditference to great events, because we do not possess his letters about them.

•Aug. 9, 3;S. - Theod. iv. jj. .\mm. .Marc. xxri. 1 ;. « /T^^. cili. ' /T/. cwwii. » /^. ccixxii,
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eulogy goes beyoiicl the expressions of the prelate who has seemed to some to be " the
wisest and holiest man in the East in the succeeding century."' Basil is described by the
saintly and learned 'riicodoicl • in terms that might seem exaggerated when applied to any
but iiis master, as the light not of Cappadocia only, but of the world. ^ To Sophronius ' he
is the ''glory of the Church." To Isidore of Pelusiimi,' lie seems to speak as one
inspired. To the Council of Chalcedon he is emphatically a minister of grace;*
to the second council of Xicsa a layer of the foundations of orthodoxy.' His death
lacks the splendid triumpli of the martyrdoms of Polycarp and Cyprian. His life lacks

the vivid incidents which make the adventures of Athanasius an enthralling romance. He
does not attract tlie sympathy evoked by the unsophisticated simplicity of Gregory his

friend or of Gregory his brotlier. There does not linger about his memory the close per-

sonal interest that binds humanity to Augustine, or the winning loyalty and tenderness that

charm far off centuries into affection for Theodorct. Sometimes he seems a hard, almost
a sour man.' .Sometimes there is a jarring reminder of his jealousy for his own dig-

nity.' Evidently he was not a man who could be thwarted without a rupture of pleasant

relations, or slighted with impunity. In any subordinate position lie was not easy to get

on with.'" But a man of strong will, convinced that he is championing a righteous cause,

will not hesitate to sacrifice, among other things, the amenities that come of amiable
absence of self-assertion. To Basil, to assert himself was to assert the truth of Christ and
of His Ciiurch. And in the main the identification was a true one. Basil was human, and
occasionally, as in the famous dispute with Anthimus, so disastrously fatal to the typical

friendship of the earlier manhood, he may have failed to perceive that the Catholic cause
would not surt'er from the existence of two metropolitans in Cappadocia. But tiie great

aixhbishop could be an affectionate friend, thirsty for sympath)." And he was right in

his estimate of his position. Broadly speaking, Basil, more powerfully than any
contemporary ofHcial, worker, or writer in the Church, did represent and defend
through all the populous provinces of the empire which stretched from the Bal-

kans to the Mediterranean, from the ^gean to the Euphrates, the cause whose failure or

success has been discerned, even by thinkers of no favourable predisposition, to have meant
death or life to the Cluirch.'- .St. Basil is duly canonized in the grateful memory, no less than

in the official bead-roll, of Christendom, and we may be permitted to regret that the exist-

ing Kalendar of the Anglican liturgy has not found room for so illustrious a Doctor in its

somewhat niggard list.'^ For the omission some amends have lately '* been made in the

erection of a statue of the great archbishop of Ctesarea under the dome of the Cathedral of

St. Paul in London.'^

II. WORKS.

The extant works of St. Basil may be conveniently classified as follows

:

,
P,

, yi) Adversus Eunomium. n/jof Etwi/i/oi'.

1. JJOGMATIC.
I ^jj^ Dc Spiritu Sancto. nrp! 7oi.n^£,>a-of.

In Hexacmeroii. E);: -tjv 'Eiaf/fiepoi:

TT Pvijr-T-rrr. 10 J (") HotniUiC t'/t Pss. i., vii., xiv., xxviii., xxix., xxxii., xxxiii,,

Commentary on Isaiah i.-xvi,

' Kinffslev, Ilvfalia, chap. xxx. » Ep. Ixi. » cf. xcviii.

rf. Gilib'on, chap. xxi. « r/.Ceillicr, vi. S, i. "'':?• '''* relations with his predecessor.
a Thc-od., ir.E. iv. i6. and Ep. cxlvi. ' /». " Ep. xci.

"i-.j^. T. Carlylc. " He perceived Christi.inity itself to liavu been at stake. IftheArians had won, it would have dwindled
awny into a Icgcndl" J. A. Froude, Liff of Carivie in London, il. 46a.

'* In llic Greek Kalendar January i, the day of the death, is observed in honour of the saint. In the West St. Radii's
day is June 14, the traditional date of the consecration. The niartyrologics nf Jerome and Rede tlo not contain the name. The
first mention is ascribed bv the Rollandists to Usuard. (Usuard's inarly.-olopy was composed for Charles the Rold at Paris.)
In the tenth century a ihird day was consecrated in the Jiast tn the cnniinon coinnicnioration of SS. Rasil, Gregory of
Nazianzus, and John (.Mirysostom. " iSq.^.

13 Basil lived at the period when the relics of martyrs and saints were beginning to be collected and honoured, {^e.ff. Ep.
cxcvli.) To Damasus, the bishop of Rome, whose active sympathy he vainly strove to win, is mainly due the reverent
rearranffcnient of the Uotnan catacombs. {Homo SottfraH/a, Northcote and Itrownlow, p. 97.) It was not to be expected that
Basil's own remains should be allowed to rest in peace; but the pap between the burial at Caisarea ami the earlit-st record of
their sujijiosed reappearance is wide. There was a Church of St. Basil at Ilruires foundetl in 1 1S7, which was believed to possess
some of the archbishop's bones. These were solemnly translated in m6i to the Church of St. Donatian, which disappeared at
the time of the French revolution. Panclrola (d. 1599) mentions a head, an arm, and a rib, said to be Rasil's, aninn}r the
treasures of Rome.

"^ .According to Cassiodorus ( Instil. Divin. Litt. Prafat.) St. Basil wrote in interpretation of the whole of Scripture,
but this statement lacks contirmation. ff, Maran, Vil. Bas. xli.
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111. AsCETIf.

' (i) Traclatim pt\rvii.

(ii) J'roaniiiiiiii i/r Jm/icio /V/ sitnl lie lude,
(iii) Mor.i/iii. Tu'llM/».l.

(iv) Krj^iiliC /lis/lis Iracta/ir. 'O/'oi «ara irWrof.

Mivl l^iciific (""Cvius tractat(r. 'Oitot tar' inrufu/v.

1\'. II(iMii.i:i ir. .\\1\'. lIoMii.iKs.
)

(ii)

1)

Doginntic,

Moral.
l'aiU'''vric.

' (i) Historic.

(ii) Dogmatic.
(iii) Moral.

Lrttrrs. (iv) Discipiin.nry.

(V) Consolatory.

(vi) C'ommciulatorv,
(\ii) Familiar.

VI. LiTuncic.

I. (i) Aj^iiinst Eunomiiis. Tlic work under this title comprises five books, tlic first

three generally accepted as •^einiine, the last two sometimes regarded as doubtful. Greg-
ory of Xazianzus,' Jerome,- and Theodoret ' all testify to Basil's having written against

Eunomius, but ilo not s])ecify the number of books. Books IV. and V. are accepted by
Bellarmine, Du Pin, Tillemont, and Ceillier, mainly on the authority of the edict of Jus-
tinian against the Three Ciiapters (Mansi ix., 55^), the Council of Seville (Mansi x.,

566) and the Council of Florence (Ilardouin ix., 200). Maran ( I7V. 7>as. xliii.) speaks
rather doubtfully. Biibringer describes them as of suspicious character, alike on grounds
of style, and of their absence from some MSS. They m.iy possibly be notes on the con-

troversy in general, and not immediately directed against Eunomius. Fcssler's conclusion

is ''Major iaincn crudilornm pars eos ctiam gcmdiios esse censet."

The year 364 is assigned for the date of the publication of the three books.' At that

time Basil sent them with a few words of half ironical depreciation to Leontius the

sophist.* lie was now about thirty-four years of age, and describes himself as hitherto

inexperienced in such a kind of composition.' Eunomius, like his illustrious opponent,
was a Cappadocian. Emulous of the notoriety achieved by Aetius the Anoma3an, and
urged on by Secundus of Ptolemais, an intimate associate of Aetius, he went to Alexan-
dria about 356, and resided there for two years as Aetius' admiring pupil and secretaiy.

In 35S he accompanied Aetius to Antioch, and took a prominent part in the assertion of
the extreme doctrines which revolted the more modeiate Semiarians. lie was selected as

the champion of the advanced blasphemers, made himself consequently obnoxious to Con-
stantius, and was aijprchended and relegated to Migde in Phrygia. At the same time

Eudoxius withdrew for a while into Armenia, his native province, but ere lon<j was re-

stored to the favour of the fickle Constantius, and was apjiointed to the see of Constanti-

nople in 359. Eunomius now was for overthrowing Aetius, and removing whatever
obstacles stood between him and promotion, and, by the influence of Eudoxius, was nomi-
nated to the see of Cyzicus, vacant by the deposition of Eleusius. Here for a while he
temporized, but ere long displayed his true sentiments. To answer for this he was sum-
moned to Constantinople by Constantius, and, in his .ibscncc, condemned and deposed.

Now he became more marked than ever in his assertion of the most extreme Arianism,
and the advanced party were henceforward known under his name. The accession of

Julian brought him back with the rest of the banished bishojis, and he made Constanti-

nople the centre for the dissemination of his views.'

Somewhere about this period he wrote the work entitled ^/(j/(?^c//«/5, in twenty-eight
chapters, to which Basil replies. The title was at once a parody on the Apologies of de-

fenders of the Faith, and, at the same time, a suggestion that his utterances were not

spontaneous, but forced tromhim bv attack. Tiie work is printed inFabricius, Bibl. Grcvc.

viii. 262, and in the appendix to Migne's Basil. Pat. Gr. xxx. 837." It is a brief treatise,

and occupies only about fifteen columns of Migne's edition. It professes to be a defence

of the " simpler creed which is common to all Christians.'"

> Or. xliii. § 67, s Dial. ii. p. 307 in the cd. of
• De Scnft. F.cel. 116. « .Marau, Vit. Bus. viii.
» Thcod., ll.E. ii. 25 ; and Har. Fab. iv. j. Philost., H.E. vi. i.

•</. .-ilso Basnaire in Canisii L<ctionts antt, i. 171; Fesslcr, Insl. Pal. 1.507. Dorner, Christoltgir, i. Sji, and
Riihringer, Kir<he»i^e$chichte. vii. tz. » airAoixj-rc^a icai Ko\vt\ va.v:iav n-iVns. ^ ,.

» cf. Ef. XX.
« 1 Eunotn. i.
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This creed is as follows: " We believe in one God, Father Almighty, of Whom are

all things: and in one only-begotten Son of God. God the Word, our Lord Jesus Christ,

through Wiiom are all tilings: and in one Holy Spirit, the Comforter."' But it is in

reality like tlie extant Exposition of the Crccd,^ a reading into this "simpler" creed,

/ in itself orihodox and unobjectionable, of exphmations which ran distinctly counter to the

traditional and instinctive faith of the Church, and inevitably demanded corrective explana-

tions and dclinitions.

In the creed of Eunomius the Son is God, and it is jiot in terms denied that He
is of one substance with the Father. But in his doctrinal system there is a practical

denial of the Creed ; the Son may be styled God, but He is a creature, and therefore, in

the strict sense of the term, not God at all, and, at best, a hero or demigod. The Father,

unbegotten, stood alone and supreme; the very idea of "'begotten" implied posteriority,

inferioritv. and unlikeness. Against this position Basil ' protests. The arguments of

Eunomius, he urges, are tantamount to an adoption of wliat was probably an Arian
formula, •' We believe that ingenerateness is the essence of God," * i.e., we believe that

the Onlv-begottcn is essentially unlike the Father.' This word " unbegotten," of which
Eunomius and iiis supporters make so much, what is its real value.- Basil admits that it

is apparently a convenient term for human intelligence to use; but, he urges, "It is no-

where to he found in Scripture ; it is one of the main elements in the Arian blasphemy ; it

had better be left alone. The word ' Father ' implies all that is meant by ' Unbegotten,'

and has moreover the advantage of suggesting at the same time the idea of the Son. He
Who is essentially Father is alone of no other. In this being of no other is involved the

sense of ' Unbegotten.' The title ' unbegotten ' will not be preferred by us to that of

Father, unless we wish to make ourselves wiser than tlie Saviour, Who said, ' Go and
baptize in the name' not of the Unbegotten, but ' of the Father.' "" To the Eunomian
contention that the word " Unbegotten " is no mere complimentary title, but required by
the strictest necessity, in that it involves the confession of what He is,' Basil rejoins that it

is onlv one of many negative terms applied to the Deity, none of which comjiletcly ex-

presses the Divine Essence. " There exists no name which embraces die v\'liole nature of

God, and is sufHcient to dechue it ; more names than one, and these of very various kinds,

each in accordance with its own proper connotation, give a collective idea which may be
dim indeed and poor when compared with the whole, but is enough for us." * The word
" unbegotten," like '• immortal," " invisible," and the like, expresses only negation. " Yet
essence " is not one of the qualities which are absent, but signilies the very being of God ;

to reckon this in the same category as the non-existent is to tlie last degree unreasonable." '"

Basil " would be quite ready to admit that the essence of God is unbegotten," but he ob-

jects to the statement that the essence and the unbegotten are identical." It is sometimes
supposed that the Catholic theologians have been hair-splitters in the sphere of the incon-

ceivable, and that heresy is the exponent of an amiable and reverent vagueness. In the

Arian controversy it was Arius himself who dogmatically defined with his negative " There
was when He was not," and Eunomius with his " The essence is the unbegotten."
" What pride I What conceit !

" exclaims Basil. " The idea of imagining that one has ilis-

covered the very essence of God most high ! Assuredly in their m:igniloquence they quite

throw into the shade even Him who said, ' I will exalt mj' throne above the stars.' '- It is

not stars, it is not heaven, that they dare to assail. It is in the very essence of the God of

* The Creed of Eusomu's.
{AtiT, Ktiiioiit. i. 4.)

Xl^ajivofifi' (ic (I'a QehVf Waripa naiTOKpiiTopa, c^ OL> tA irarra *

The Creed of Arius axd Eczoius.
(Soc. /J.£. i. 26.)

TlitTTtvofiev eic era &fbv UaTtpa fraiTOicpa-opa, Kal «(« Kupt.

KatL et« ifa Moi'Oytrq 'V161' TOu ©eoO. Qebv Aoyor, r'ov Kt'pioi' IrjtTovv Xpitrrur. Tor 'Vibi' avTov, rbv f( ai'rov frpb irai-riji' Tuii*

ijfxwt' lT)(70t>i' XptffTui-, £t' ov tA ndt-Ta ' Ka'i tic tv llrevua ayiov, to a'tutvi/iv yfytt",'rjiJ.ti'Qt', Qe'ov .\dvor, 61' ot> tA irdrra cy<i-<ro 7a T< cV

trapaK^yjTOl', Eunom., A/>ol. § 5, -o»c oi'pat'Oic *cai Td cVi T^« >»)?, Tor KaTr\66fTa, Kai ffttp«:wfi*lTa,

Ka\ iroPoi'Ta. Kat ara(rrdi'Ta, icai at'€\06fT<i eic TOv? oifpai-obi Ka\

ndMv ip\6fj:evof Kptiai ^ui-rac Kat viKpov^ ' Kai tie to aytof
Ul'fvfia' tca'i et? aapKO^ dvaa^afftv icaX ef? ^coiji' TOu fxiK\ovTO<
attoro; * Ka\ t(( Tiavi^eiav ovpavutf Kai (if tiiav iraOoAiKiji' txcAq.
ffiar Toe &tov T>jr nn'o irtpdrujf i:i>^ Trcpdrtoi'.

*'?.K0riTi^ T^? Trc(7T<w(, published in the notes of Valcsius to Soc, Err. /fist. v. 13. 'rliis was oflVrciI In Thcodoslus after

the Council of Constantinople. The Son is it^itotokoi- irdiTTj? ifrio-ewv, and irpo ndvrjv Kriirtuti ytvotifvoy, but ovk atTivTov. The
Holy Ghost is y<i-6fji(l'0f UJro Tou Morovf I'oiis Kat . . . *cafldiraf uiroTcTa»'M«(*oi', oOrt ttajA Tor UaTcpa oyTf Ty HoTpi (rvfapi(?/iot'/i(i-oi'

ovrt Ttij Viw irvyr^KroviJ.tvoi' ovrt tirjir aAAu Tti'i cri"i'TO(T(r6^<i*ol' . . . TTpuiToi' tpyoi* «ai »tpaTt<TT0i' Toil Moi'OVd'Ot'f . <y. St. Aili;., /ie

Hctr. I'iv., '• Eunomius asserted that the 'Son was altogether dissimilar to the Father and the Spirit to the Son," and Phitos.

trius, /),' Ifar. Ixviii., who represents the Eunoniians as believing in three essences descending in value like potd, silver, and
copper. Vidt Swete, Doctrine of the Holy Ghost, p. 6i._ ' AJv. F.Hllom. i. ;.

* 7rtoTevo/i<i' Trjr dyei'i'fjffiac ovaiav fiva% Toi* 0<oi', Eor the w.>rd oyeri-jjffta rf, Letter ccxxxiv. p. 27^.
* Adv. Eunom. '\. ^. * Slatt. xxviii. 1,5. Adv. Etiti.\, ^. ^ ivr^ tov tlvat'o ivri-v aiipKayia. Adtf. Emiom,\.%,
'/d.i.in, 'oiiffio, '"/./. " /</. ii. " I'.r. Lucifer, ^/. Is. xiv. 13
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nil tlic Work! that tlii-y lioiist that they iiiiikc their haunt. Let un (jiicitioii liiin ai lr> whcir
he :icqiiii'eil coinpreheii^ioii of this essence. Was it from the common notiim that all men
share." This ilocs indeed suj^jjest to us that there is a (iod, hut not what (iod is. \Va» it

iVoni the teaching; of the .^^pirit.' What teachinj;? Where foinid .^ What sa\» j^reat D.ixid,

to whom Uod revealed the hidden secrets of His wisdom? He distinctly as«icrls the unap-
proachahleness ot' knowledjje of Him in tlie words, ' .Such knowledt;e is too wonderful for

me; it is hij;h, I cannot att.iin unto it.'' And I>aiah, who saw the fiUny of (jod, what
does he tell us concernin;^ the Divine Essence.' In his prophecy about the Christ he sjiys,

'Who sliall declare His jjeneraliou .'

'
^ And what of Paul, the chosen vessel, in whom

Christ spake, wiio was cauj^iit u|) into the ihinl heaven, who heard unspeakable words,
which it is not lawlid to man to utter? What tcachiuj^ has he j^iven ns of the essence of
(iod? When I'aul is iiivestigatinj^ the special methods of thewoik of redeujption ' he
seems to ;^row di//y hetore the mvsterious maze which he is conteni|)la'in<;, and utters the

Well-known worils, * C) the depth of liie riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of (iod I

How unsearchable arc His judj^ments, and His ways past linilin^; out! '* These things are

bcvond the reach even of those who have attained the measure of Paul's knowledge.
What then is the conceit of those who announce that they know the essence of God ! 1

should very much like to ask them what they have to say about the earth whereon they
stand, and whereof they arc born. What can they tell us of its 'essence'? If they can
discourse without hesitation of the nature of lowly subjects wliich lie beneath our feet, we will

believe them when they proller opinions about things which transcend all lumian intelli-

gence. What is the essence of the earth? How can it be comprehended ? Let them tell

us whether reason or sense has reacheil this point! If tiiey say sense, by which of the

senses is it comprehended? Sight? .Sight perceives colour. Touch? Touch distin-

guishes hard anil soft, hot and cold, and tlie like ; but no idiot would call any of these

essence. I need not mention taste or smell, which apprehend respectivelv savour and
scent. Hearing perceives sounds and voices, which liave no aflinitv with earth. They
must then say that they have t'ound out the cartii's essence by reason. What? In what
part of Scripture? A tradition from what saint?'

"In a word, if any one wishes to realise the truth of what I am urging, let him ask
himself this question ; when he wishes to understand anything about God, does he ap-
proach the meaning of ' the unbegotten ' f I for my part see that, just as when we extend
our thought over the ages that are yet to come, we s.iy that the life bounded by no limit is

without end, so is it wlien we contemplate in thought the ages of the past, and gaze on the

infinity of the life of God as we migiit into some unfathomable ocean. We can conceive
of no beginning from which He originated : we perceive that the lite of (jotl always tran-

scends tlie bounds of our intelligence ; and so we call tiiat in His life which is without
origin, unbegotten.' The meaning of the unbegotten is the having no origin from with-

out." ' As Eunomius made ingenerateness the essence of the Divine, so, with the object

of establishing the contrast between Father and Son, he represented the being begotten to

indicate the essence of the Son.' God, said Eunomius, being ingcnerate, could never
admit of generation. This statement, Basil points out, may be understood in either of

two wavs. It may mean that ingenerate nature cannot be subjected to generation. It may
mean that ingenerate nature cannot generate. Eunomius, he says, really means the latter,

while he makes converts of the multitude on the lines of the former. Eunomius makes , ,

his real meaning evident by what he adds to his dictum, for, after saying '• could never \/
admit of generation," he goes on, •' so as to impart His own proper nature to the begot- /

ten." "* As in relation to the Father, so now in relation to the Son, Basil objects to the

term. W'hv " begotten "? " Where did he get this word? From what teaching? From
what prophet? IJasil nowhere finds the Son called ''begotten" in Scripture.'- We read

that the Father begat, l)ut nowhere that the Son was a begotten thing. '• Unto us a child

is born,'^ unto ns a Son is given."" Rut His name is not begotten thing, but "angel of
great counsel." ^ If this word had indicated the essence of the Son, no other word would
have been revealed by the Spirit."^ Why, if God begat, may we not call that which was
begotten a thing begotten? It is a terrible thing for us to coin names for Him to Whom

* On KOit-^ (I'l-ota, cf, Origen, C. Ctls. i. \. * roir^ ^<pt«oir$ rijf oixoi-o^taf Ad>ovc. * Id. i. l6.
* Ps. cxxxix. 6. * Rom. xi. ^. • Id. \. 13. " to •fivxT^v.a. Id. ii. 6.

* Is. Hii. S. ^ TOVTO ri avapxov t^< Co'^f aytwrfrov irpo7<tpijica^«t'. ** Id. \. 16.

'* Y<»'»'TJ^«i ''<•! " thing begotten ;
" the distinction between this substantive and the scriptural adjective ^oroyonh oinsl be

borne in mind.
u/rf. ii.6. " LXX., evev^i»i. " Is. il. 6. "Vrf. LXX. '• M. ii. 7.
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God has given a " name which is ahove every name." ' We must not add to or take from
what is delivered to us by the Spirit." Things are not made for names, but names for

things.' Eunomius unliappily was led by distinction of name into distinction of being.*

If the Son is liegotten in the sense in which Eunomius uses the word, He is neither be-

gotten of the essence of God nor begotten from eternity. Eunomius represents the Son
as not of the essence of the Father, because begetting is only to be thought of as a sensual

act and idea, and therefore is entirely unthinkalile in connexion with the being of God.
" The essence of God does not admit of begetting; no other essence exists for the Son's
begetting ; therefore I say that the Son was begotten when non-existent." ' Basil rejoins

that no analogy can hold between divine generation or begetting and hun)an generation or

begetting. "Living beings which are subject to death generate through the operation of
the senses: but we must not on this account conceive of God in the same manner: nay,
rather shall we be hence guided to the truth that, because corruptible beings operate in

this manner, the Incorruptible will operate in an opposite manner."' "All who have
even a limited loyalty to truth ought to dismiss all corporeal similitudes. They must be
verv careful not to sully their conceptions of (jod by material notions. Thej- must follow

the theologies' delivered to us by the Holy Ghost. The\' must shun questions which are

little better than conundrums, and admit of a dangerous double meaning. Led by the ray

that shines forth from light to the contemplation of the divine generation, they must think of

a generation worthy of God, without passion, partition, division, or time. They must,
conceive of the image of the invisible God not after the analogy of images which
are subsequently fashioned by craft to match their archetype, but as of one nature

and subsistence with the originating prototype.' . . ." This image is not produced by
imitation, for the whole nature of the Father is expressed in the Son as on a seal." '" " Do
not press me with the questions: What is the generation.' Of what kind was it.' In
what manner coukl it be effected? The manner is incflable, and wholly bevond the scope
of our intelligence ; but we shall not on this account throw away the foundation of our
faith in Father and Son. If we hy to measure everything by our comprehension, and to

suppose that what we cannot comprehend by our reasoning is wholly non-existent, fare-

well to the reward of faith ; farewell to the reward of hojje ! If we only follow what is

clear to our reason, how can we be deemed worthy of the blessings in store for the reward
of faith in things not seen " .'

"

If not of the essence of God, the Son could not be held to be eternal. " Mow utterly

absurd," exclaims Basil, "to deny the glor}' of God to have had brightness;'- to deny the

wisdom of God to have been ever with God ! . . . The Father is of eternity. So
also is the Son of eternity, imited by generation to the imbcgotten nature of the Father.

This is not my own statement. I shall prove it by quoting the words of Scripture. Let
me cite from the Gospel ' In the beginning was the Word.' '^ and from the Psalm, other

words spoken as in the person of the Father, ' From the womb before the morning I

have begotten them.'" Let us put both together, and say, lie was, and He was begotten.

How absurd to seek for something higher in the case of the unoriginatc and the

unbegotten ! Just as absurd is it to start questions as to time, about prioritv in the case of

Him Wb.o was with the F:Uher from eternitj-, and between Whom and Him that begat
Him there is no intcr\-al.""

A dilemma put by Eunomius was the following: When God begat the Son, the

Son either was or was not.'' If He was not, no argument could lie against Eunomius
and the Arians. If He was, the position is blasphemous and absurd, for that which
is needs no begetting."

To meet this dilemma, Basil drew a distinction between eternity and the being
Unoriginatc.'* The Eunomians, from the fact of the unoriginatencss of the Father being

callccl eternity, maintained that unoriginatencss and ctcrnitv are identical.'" Because
the Son is not unbegotten they do not even allow Him to be eternal. But there is a

wide distinction to be observed in the meaning of the terms. The word iiiibcsrottcn is

"Phil. ii.9. 'A/, il. 8. »/rf. li.4. *ld.\\.%. '//. ii.iS. 'W. ii. a^.
' On the distinction between deoAoyia and otKoi-o/At'a, cf. n. 7, n.
* av\'vnap\ovtt(tv «ai Trapinftfarrjieuiar To* TrpwTOTu'irw virotmjiTarTi. Kxpres!;ions of this kind, used even by Hasil, may help to

explain the earlier Niccno sense nf vn6ara.ai.<;. The Son has, as it wcr«, :^ parallel hypostasis to that of the Tatlier, Who eternally

furnishes this hvnnstnsis. rf. p. 195, n.
« Here the' AISS. varv, but the main sense is not affected bv the omission of the variant jihrasc.
«• Id. ii. 16. rf. Dr Si. Srto. % 15, p. 9, and 5 84, p. 40, and notes. " /./. ii. 14.
» ttjraiivaffMo. </. Ilcb. i. 13. 1^- /i/. ii. 17.

^

" r/*. i>/ .S/. 5r/^. pp. 2", 30, and notcf.
» John i. I. *• Utoi oi'To i-^ivvuvtv o 9*M t'^v Vibr, 'n ovk ovra,

>»Ps. ex. 3, LXX. *' Id. ii. I.J,
>'• ravToy ry arapxv Tb iiS^QV,
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prciliiMtcil (>r lli.it which li:i» Dri;;!!! of itself, nud no c;iii«c of itit l>cinj^: tlic wnrA fternal
is |)ro(liL-atcil of tli;il wliicli is ii» ht-iiij^ la-yoiid all lime iiiul age' Win- refore the Son
is liotli not niilK';^otten niul eternal.' FItniiiniiiis wan ready to jjivc f,xcAt digniiv tu the
Son as .1 supremo crcatme. lie <hd not hold the essence of the Son to he common to
that of the ihinjjs created out of notliin;;.^ He would j^ive Ilim as j^reat a preeminence
as the Creator has over llis own created works.* I)ai>il attributes little importance lo

this concession, and tliinks it only leads to confusion and contradiction. If the God of
the universe, being imbcgottcn, necessarily dilFcrs from things begotten, nnd all thin;;s

begotten have their common hypostasis of the non-existent, what alternative is there tf)

a natural conjmiction of all such things .' Just as in the one case the unapproachable
ellects a distinction between the natures, so in the other eipialily of condition brings
them into mutual contact. They say that the Son and all things that came into being
uniler Him are of the non-existent, and so far they make those natures common, and
yet thev deny that they give Him a nature of the non-existent. For again, as though
Eunomuis were Lord himself, and able to give to the Onlv Begotten wliatrank and dignity
he chooses, he goes on to argue, — \Vc attribute to Tlim so much supcrcminencc as
the Creator must of necessity have over His own creature. He docs not s.-iy. "We
conceive," or " We are of opinion," as would be befitting when treating of God, but
he says " We attribute," as though he himself could control the measure of the attri-

bution. And how much superemincnce does he give .' As much as the Creator must
necessarily have over His own crcatm'cs. This has not yet reached a statement of
ditlcrence of substance. Himiau beings in art surpass their own works, and yet arc
consubstantial with them, as the potter with his clay,- and the shipwright with his

timber. For both arc alike bodies, subject to sense, and earthy. ° Eunomius
explained the title "Only Begotten" to mean that the Son alone was begotten and
created by the Father alone, and therefore was made the most perfect minister. " It',"

rejoins Basil, " He does not possess His glory in being perfect God, if it lies only
in His being an exact nnd obedient subordinate, in wliat docs He diller from the
ministering spirits who perform the work of their service without blame.''
Indeed Eunomius joins 'created' to 'begotten' with the express object of shew-
ing that there is no distinction between the .Son and a creature I' i\nd how un-
worthy a conception of the Father that He should need a scn'ant to do His work I

' He commaiuleil anil they were created.' ' What service was needetl bv Him Who
creates by His will alone ? But in what sense are all things said by us to be 'through
the Son ' .^ In that the divine will, starting from the prime cause, as it were from a
source, proceeds to operation through its own image, God the Word." ' Basil sees

that if the Son is a creature mankind is still without a revelation of the Divine. He
sees that Eunomius, " by alienating the Only Begotten from the Father, and altogether
cutting Him otl' from communion with Him, as far as he can, deprives us of the as-

cent of knowledge which is made through the Son. Our Lord says that all that is

the Father's is His.'" Eunomius states that there is no fellowship between the Father
and Him Who is of Him." " Jf so there is no "brightness" of glorv ; no "express
image of hypostasis." " So Dorner," who freely uses the latter portion of the
treatise. "The main point of Basil's opposition to Eunomius is that the word unbe-
gottcn is not a name indicative of the essence of God, but only of a condition of exist-

ence." The divine essence has other predicates. If every peculiar mode of existence causes
a distinction in essence also, then the Son cannot be of the same essence with the

Father, because He has a peculiar mode of existence, and the Father another ; and men
cannot be of the same essence, because each of them represents a ditlerent mode of ex-

istence. By the names of Father, Son, and Spirit, we do not understand diHerent
essences, (iiVkic), but they are names which distinguish the vzapii( of each. All are God,
and the Father is no more God than the Son, as one man is no more man than .-.nother.

Qiiantitative differences are not reckoned in respect of essence ; the question is onlv of

being or non-being. But this docs not exclude the idea of a variety in condition in the

I iiiiOv it rb xpovav wturrat tai a-lwi-ot Kara to *lvak w^r^uripev. * A/, ii. |9.

• Eunomius is Ihercforc not to be ranked witli Uic exlreiuc " Exuconti.ins." cf, Soc. /A£. ii. 4$.
• A/, ii. 19. ^ Id. ii. 19.

• So R.V. distinguishes between the words Ke<rova-yiKh and hiaxovioi' which .ire confused in A.V.
'W. i. Jl. 'Ps. cxlviii.e. »/,/.!. 11. " </. John ivii. 10. " /./. i. l«.
u On this brief summarj- of Basil 5 controversy with Eunomius, cf. Bonrin^er, Kirckengeschicktt, vii. oj. stq^»
^ Christolo/(i4f i. 906. '* r^ aytinnfToc vn-ap^cw^ r^vof x«« ewe evtfiac hvojia, Adv> £itmom, iv.
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Father and the Son (eripoc ixen) , — the generation of the Latter. The dignity of both
is equal. The essence of Begetter and Begotten is identical."'

The Fourth Book contains notes on the chief passages of Scripture which were re-

lied on In- Arian disputants. Among these are

/ Cor. xv. 28. On the Subjection of the Son.

'• If tlic Son is subjected to the Fatiier in the Godhead, then He must have
been subjected from the beginning, from whence lie was God. But if He was not sub-

jected, but shall be subjected, it is in the manliood, as for us, not in the Godhead, as

for ilimself."

Philipp. it. g. On the Name above every Name.

" If the name above every name was given by the Father to the Son, Who was
God, and every tongue owned Him Lord, aUer the incarnation, because of His obedi-

ence, then before the incarnation He neither had the name above ever\' name nor was
owned by all to be Lord. Il follows then that after the incarnation He was greater

than before the incarnation, which is absurd." So of Malt, xxviii. iS. "We must
understand this of the incarnation, and not of the Godhead."

John xiv. 28. '• My Father is Greater than /."

'• ' Greater ' is predicated in bulk, in time, in dignity, in power, or as cause. The
Father cannot be called greater than the Son in bulk, for He is incorporeal : nor yet in

time, for the Son is Creditor of times: nor yet in dignity, for He was not made what He
had once not been : nor yet in power, for ' what things soever the Father doeth, these also

(loeth the son likewise '
:

' nor as cause, since (the Father) would be similarU- greater

than He and than we, if He is cause of Him and of us. The words express rather the

honour given by the Son to the Father tlian any depreciation by the speaker ; moreover
what is greater is not necessarily of a different essence. Man is called greater than

man, and horse than horse. If the Father is called greater, it does not immediatclv fol-

low that He is of another substance. In a word, the comparison lies between beings of

one substance, not between those of different substances.^
" A man is not properly said to be greater than a brute, than an inanimate thing,

hut man than man, and brute than brute. Tlie Father is therefore of one substance with
the Son, even though He be called greater."*

On Matt. xxiv. 36. 0/ Knoiokdge of that Day and of that Hour.''

'• If the Son is the Creator of the world, and does not know the time of the judgment,
then He does not know what He created. For He said that He was ignorant not of the

judgment, but of the time. How can this be otherwise than absurd.'
" If the Son has not knowledge of all things whereof the Father has knowledge, then

He spake untruly when He said ' All things that the Father hath are mine '
' and ' As the

Father knoweth me so know I the Father.' ' If there is a distinction between knowing
the Father and knowing the things that the Father hath, and if, in proportion as every one
is greater than what is his, it is greater to know the Father than to know what is His, then

the Son, though He knew the greater (for no man knoweth the Father save the Son),'

did not know the less.

" This is impossible. He was silent concerning tiic season of the judgment, because it

was not expedient for men to hear. Constant expectation kindles a warmer zeal for true

religion. The knowledge that a long interval of time was to elapse would have made men
more careless about true religion, from the hope of being saved by a subsequent change of

* rf. De Sp. Sr/o. pp. 13, 39, and notes; Thomasius, Dot^mengffckichtf^ i. 245; Hcrzng, Real-Eucyt't. *' Eitnomius uhJ
Kunomiaiicr.^*

* lohn V. ig. 3 iit\ Ttiiv oiioovtriioi' ovk f irt Tior iTtpoovffintv.
* It will be noted that Basil explains this passac^e on different ^n-^^unds from those suggested by the Clause in the

Athanasian Creed, on which Waterlanil*s remark is that it " needs no comment." St. Athanasius himself interpreted the
" minority '* not of the liuinanilv, or of the special subordination of th time when the words were uttered, r/. Ath., Orat. t.

Ar. i. § 5S: " The Son says not * my Father is better than I,' Ic-^t we should conceive Him to be foreijjn to His nature, but
' (greater,* not indeed in [>i/c,I nor in time, l>ut because of His (rencratlon from the Father Himself; nay, in saying
gre Iter,* He a^ain shews that He is proper to His essence" (Vewman's transl.). The explanation given in Letter viii.,

p. llS. does include the inferiority as tourhinc* Tlis manhood.
'<•/. i<//^r viii.p. iiS. 'Johnxv.i6. 'Johns. 15.

" Matt. xi. 37.
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litl-. IIi>\v coiilil He will) li.ul known cvcMytliiiit; up to thin lime (for m» He Kjiid) not
know thill lioiir also? If ho, the Apo.stle vainly said ' In whom arc hid all llic treasures of
wisdom and knowledjje.'

'

" If the IIolv Spirit, who ' searcheth the deep thinjjs of God," cannot lie ipnorant of
anythinj^ that is God's, then, as they who will not even allow Him to be equal must con-
lend, the Holy Cihost is prcatcr llian the Son." '

On Miitt. xxvi. Ji). fatlur, if it he Possible, let this Cup passfrom Afr.

'' If the Son really said, ' Father, if it he possible, let this cnp pass from me,' He not
only shewed His own cowardice ami weakness, but implied that tberu niifjbt be hometliiiig

impossible to the Tather. The words ' if it l)e possible' are those of one in doulU, and not
thoroughly assurcil that tiie Tathcr could sa\oH!m. How could not He who ^'•^''-" ''"-'

boon of life to corpses much rather be able to pieservc life in the liNin-^? Wherefore then
did not He Who had raised La/arusund many of the dead sujjply life to Himself? Why did

He ask life from the Father, sayin;^, in His tear, ' Father, if it be possil)le, let tiiis cup
pass away from me'? If lie was dyin<» unw illinjflv, He had not vet humliled Himself;
He had not yet been made obedient to the l'"atlicr imto ileatli ;

* He had not given Himself,
as the Apostle s;iys, ' who pfave Himself for our sins,' a ransom.' ' If He was living will-

in;j;ly, what need of the wortls ' Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass away '? No: this

must not be imderstooil of Himself; it must be understood of those who were on the point
of sinninj^ against Him. to prevent them from siiming; ^vhen crucified in their behalf He
said, ' Father, forgive them, for tbey know not what they do.' ' We must not understand
words spoken in accordance with tbe occonomy ' to be spoken simply."

On John vi. jj. I live by the Father.

On John V. ig. The Son can do Nothing of Himself.

" If freedom of action ^ is better than subjection to control,'* and a man is free, while the

Son of God is subject to control, then the man is better than the Son. This is absurd.

And if he who is subject to control cannot create free beings (for he cannot of his own will

confer on others what he does not possess himself), then the Saviour, since He made us free,

cannot Himself be luuler the control of any."
" If the Son could tlo nothing of Himself, and could only act at the bidding of the

Father, He is neither good nor bad. He was not responsible for anvthing that was done.

Consider the absurdity of the position that men should be free agents both of good and
evil, while the Son, who is God, sl-.ould be able to do nothing of His own authority !

"

On John xi\ i. I am the Vine.

'' If, say they, the Saviour is a vine, and we are branches, but the Father is husband-
man ; and if the branches arc of one nature with the vine, and the vine is not of one nature

with tlie husbandman ; then the Son is of one nature with us, and we are a part of Him,
but the Son is not of one nature with, but in all respects of a nature foreign to, the Father,

I shall reply to them that He called us branches not of His Godhead, but of His flesh, as

the Apostle says, we are 'the body of Christ, and members in particular,'" and again,
' know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ ?' '^ and in other places, ' as is

' Col. ii. j. « I Cor. ii. lo.

' cf. this passage more fully treated of in Lttter ccxxxvi. p. jjfS. The above is rather a tentative niemorandum than an
explanation.

« r/. Phil. ii. S. 'Gal. i.4. ' ifatt. .txi. iS. I.iikc .vxiii. ,«.
* cf. pp. 7 and ij. Most comincntators that I am acquainted with write on the lines of Bcn:rel. **pocuhtm a palre oblatHm^

tola passionis massa plenum." cf. Athanasius, ** the terror was of the tlesh." C. Arian. Orat, III., § xxxix., .\inphilochiu5,
Apn.i Tkeod. Dial, iii., and Chrysost., Horn, in Matt. Ixxxiii.

»/•/".£/. viii. and note on p. 117. " auroayios. *' TO ai'T*^0'.'(Tior. " 1 Cor. vi. 15.
f 5ia. Vt\{c note referred to. '* John xi. 35. ** to v^e^ovtrtoi-.
" Or undcrived life. «vto<<u>7. "Johnv.aT. >' l Cor. xii. 27.
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the cartliy, swell are tlicv that arc earthy ; and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are

heavenly. Anil as we have borne the image of the earthy, let us all bear the imaj^e of the

heavenly.' ' If the head of the ' man is Christ, and the head of Christ is God,' ' and man
is not of one substance witli Christ, Who is God (for man is not God), but Christ is

of one substance with God (for lie is God), therefore God is not the head of Christ in the

same sense as Christ is the head of man. The natures of the creature and the creative God-
head do not exactlv coincide. God is head of Christ, as Father; Christ is head of us, as

Maker. If the will of the Father is that we should believe in His Son (for this is the

will of Ilim that sent me, that every one which secth the Son, and believcth on Him, may
have everlasting life),' the .Son is not a Son of will. That we should believe in Him is

(an injunction) found with Him, or before Him."*

On Mark x. iS. Then- is none Good, etc.

" If the Saviour is not good, lie is necessarily bad. For He is simple, and His char-

acter does not admit of any intermediate quality. How can it be otherwise than absurd
that the Creator of good should be bad.' And if life is good, and the wonls of the Son
are life, as He Himself said, ' the words which I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they

arc life,' ' in what sense, when He hears one of the Pharisees address Him as good
Master, docs He rejoin, 'There is none good but One, that is God'.' It was not when
He had heard no more than good that he said, ' there is none good,' but when He had
heard good Master. He answered as to one tempting Him, as the gosjjcl expresses it,

or to one ignorant, that God is good, and not simply a good master."

On John xvii. j. Father, glorify Me.

" If when tlie Son asked to be glorified of the Fatiier He was asking in respect of

His Godhead, and not of His manhood. He asked for what He did not possess. Therefore

the evangelist speaks falsely when he says ' we beheld His glory ' ; " and the apostle, in

the words ' They would not have crucified the Lord of glory,' ' and David in the words
' And the King of glory shall come in." It is not therefore an increase of glory which
he asks. He asks that there may be a manifestation of the ccconomy.' Again, if He
really asked that the glory which He had before the world might be given Him of the

Father, He asked it because He had lost it. He would never have sought to receive that of

which He was in possession. But if this was the case, He had lost not only the glory,

but also the Godhead. For the glory is inseparable from the Godhead. Therefoi-e,

according to Photinus,'" lie was mere man. It is then clear that He spoke these words
in accordance with the ceconomy of the manhood, and not through failure in the Godhead."

On Coloss. i. IJ. Firstborn of every Creature.

" If before the creation the Son was not a generated being but a created being," He
would have been called first created and not firstborn." If, because He is called fust

1 I Cor. XV. 4$, 49: in Uie last clause Basil rcaJs «^opt>w;jiti', instead of the (^opc(Tofi«»' of A.V., with X. A, C, D, E, F,
G, K, I., r. » I Cor. xi. 3. »Iohnvi.40.

* ix. simultaneous with, or even anterior to, His advent. Maran ncsitatcs as to the meaning of the phrase, ant! writes

:

" ^HSf*icor ttimen inUlli^i sir f'osse. ^tiaiujuam voluntas patrt's est tit in Filium rrr,/irnirtSt noit ttunen froptfrctt stquitHft
Filinnt ex Tolniiiate esse. Nam creiiere itos oportet in Filiitm, itt primum in hunc ntiindnm Teuit, imo anteguam etiam
naturttm hiiitianam assuineret, cum palriarchet el yudeti prisci ad sahtteiu conseijuendam in Christum ventnrnm eredere
necesse ttabuerint. Uagttt rum debeamus necessar'io credere in FHiitm omni atate el tempore ; hinc ejicitur^ Filium esse

natura, nan voluntate. neque adoptione. SI voluntas est Patris ut iios in ejus r'iliuin crcd.nnu^. non est ex voluntatc 1'ilius,

tjuippt; nostra in ipsuni fides ant eum ipso axit ante ipsum invenitur. Sultilis hac raliocinatio illnstratur ex alia simiti, qna
reperilur {i.e. at the bc^inninjj of Book XV.). Sijides in Fitium nostra opus est J}ei, ipse Dei opus esse non potest. Nam
^des in ipsum ,7 ipse non idem.^*

* John vi.6(. "John I. 14. TjCor.ii.S. BPs.xxiv.7. */.,'. of the incarnation, r/. pp. 7, i*.

>^'On rliotinus e/. Socrates, AVr. //15/. ii. 39, and Tiieodorct, Jfter. Fab. Hi. i,and Jilpiphaiiius, //trr. Ixxi. § j. The
q-.iestion a^i to what Synod condemned and deposed liini Itas been Ihouijlit to have been settled in favour of tliat of Sirraium
in 3)9. (i>. C.^. iv, 394.) *y". Hcfelc's f >««r/7.<, Ir. Oxcnhain, ii. iSS.

J' ov yd'frj'xa aAAd KTiaiii. The use of the word yiii-tffia in tliis boolt is one of the arguments alleged apainst its genuine,
ness, for in Book II., Capp.6, 7, and S. Ilasil objects to it; but in the same Book II., Cap. 32. he uses it apparently without
objection in llic sentence <« -oi. vfri'ijjuiaTo? ro^crat pnSiov Toi) y<yci'i'Ti>c6Toc Tijc ^ufftr. Maran, I //. T^as. xtiii. 7-

" The Kn;fli«h word firstborn is not an exact rendering of tlic Greek rpwroTOKoc. and in its theological use it may lead to

confusion. '* Hear " and its correlatives in English are only used of the mother. tiVtw ( KTKK. e/.Giir.Zeut^.) is used indiflercntly

of both father and inolher. Trp..jTyro<o5 is exactly rendered firstborn in Luke ii. 7; h\i\ first bei^otten, as in A.V. Hcb. i. (i, and
Hev. i. 5, more precisely renders the word in the text, and in such p.as9agcs as Ex. xiii. 3, and Psnlm Ixxxix. iS, which arc
Mcssianically applied to the divine Word. So early as Clemens Alexandrinns the on/y begotten nnAJirst betrotten had been
contrasted with tlic first created, the hitrhest order ofcreated beings. With him may be co"ni pared Tert nil 1:111, Adv. Prax. 7. Adv.
Mare. v. ip, Ilippolvtns, Itter. \. 33, Origen, C. Ce/s. vi. 47, 63. 64, /n laanu. I, '§ a {iv. p. 21), xix. § J

(p. .^01;), xxviii. % 14

(p. ,^Q3), Cyprian, Test. ii. I, Novatian, Ve Trin. iC. On the history and u^cs of the .vord, sec the exhaustive note of Pp.
Lightfoot on Col, i. 15.
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licK<»tten of creation lie \» tir«t crcntcil, then bccnimc Hciscnllcd first begotten of tlie (lend*

I Ic would be tlic first of the dem! who died. If on the other hniid I Ic is ciillcd first bcjjottcn

of the dead because of Iliit bciiiK the cntisc of the resurrection from tiic dead, !Io it in

the same manner caile<l lirst liei^otten of creation, because He is the cnusc of the brinjjing

of tlic creature tVoni the non-existout into bcinj(. If Ilin being calli-il first i)e{;"tlcii of
creation indicates tiiat He came first into l)einf;, tlicn tiie Ajioslle, when lie said, 'nil

things Were created by Hini and tor Ilim,'* ought to have ailded, 'And lie cnmc into

being first of all.' Hut in saying 'He is before nil things,' 'he indicated that He exists

etcnialh', while the creature came into being. 'Is' in the passage in <iuestion is in hnr-

mony with the words ' in the beginning was the Word." It is urged that if the Son is

first begotten. lie cannot be only begotten, and that there must needs be some other, in

comparison with whom He is styled first begotten. Yet, () wise objector, though He is

the only Son born of the Virgin Mary, He is called her firstborn. For it is said, ' Till

she brought forth her first born Son.' ' There is therefore no need of any brother io com-
parisDn with whom He is styled first begotten.*

" It might also be said that one who was before all generation was called first begotten,

and moreover in respect of thcin who arc begotten of God tlirough the adoption of the

Holy Cjhost, as Paul says, ' For whom He did foreknow. He also did predestinate to be

contbrmeil to the image of His .Son, that He might be the first born among many
brethren.' "

'

,

On Pivv. viii 22. The Lord created Me (ZA'X).'

"If it is the incarnate Lord who savs ' I am the way,' * and ' No man comcth unto

the Father but by me,' '" it is He Himself Who said, ' The Lord created mc beginning of

w.nys.' The word is also used of the creation aiul making of a begotten being," as ' 1 have
creatcil a man through the Lord,' '- and again ' He begat sons and daughters,' " and so

David, ' Create in me a clean heart, O God,' '* not asking for another, but for the cleansing

of the heart he had. And a new creature is spoken of, not as though another creation

came into being, but because the enlightened arc est;iblished in better works. If the Father
created the Son for works. He created Him not on account of Himself, but on account of

the works. But that whicli comes into being on account of something else, and not on its

own account, is either a part of that on account of which it came into being, or is inferior.

The Saviour will then be cither a part of the creature, or inferior to the creature. We
must understand the passage of the manhood. And it might be said that Solomon uttered

these words of the same wisdom whereof the Apostle makes mention in the passage ' For
after that in the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom knew not God.' '' It must moreover
be borne in mind that the speaker is not a prophet, but a writer of proverbs. Now pro-

verbs are figures of other things, not tlie actual things wliicb are uttered. If it was God the

Son Who said, 'The Lord created mc,' He would rather have said, 'The Father created

me.' Nowhere did He call Him I^^rd, but always Father. The word ' begot,' then, must
be understood in reference to God the Son, and the word created, in reference to Him
who took on Him the form of a servant. In all these cases we do not mention two, God
apart and man apart (for lie was One), but in tliought we take into account the nature of

each. Peter had not two in his mind when he said, ' Christ hath uttered for us in the

flesh.' ''
If, they argue, the Son is a thing begotten and not a thing made, how does Scrip-

ture s.ay, ' Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly- that God liath made that

same Jesus, Whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ' .'' '' We must also say here that

'Rev. i.5. >CnI.i. if,. 'Cnl. i. 17. 'John i. I.
' ^^3tt. i. j;.

c Jerome's Tract on thi PfrpHual Virginity t^f Ihf Blesufd l*/>^/« appeared about 3?3, and was written at Rome in the
episcopate of Damasus (363-3S4). The work of Helvidius which Jerome controverted was not published till about 3S0, and
there can he no reference to him in the passage in the text. Basil is contending against the general Arinn inference, rather
than airainst anv individual statement as to who the '* Brethren ol the Lord "' were. V/'. also dulj. Hoin. in Sanrt, CfirisI, Gftt.

p. ixx). E.I. Garn. On the whole subject sec l!p. Lightfoot, in his Ef. Ij the Gcilatlans, E. S. Ffoulkcs in DC.B. .«.!. Hel-
vidius, and Archdeacon Farrar in his Lift of Chrtft, chap, vii., who warmly supports the Helvidi.Tn theory in opposition to

the almost universal belief of the early Church. Rasil evidently has no more idea that the ^w? oC- ot Matt. i. jc implies any
thing as lo events subsequent to the toko? than the author of 2 Sam. had when he said that Michal had no child till (LXX. to«;

the 3.iy of her death, or St. Paul h.ld that Christ's reigning //// (aXP'« o^') He had put all enemies under llis feet implied that

He would not rciuii afterwards. Too much importance must not be given to niceties of usage in Hellenistic Greek, but it is r

well.known distinction in Attic Greek that irpti- with the infinitive is employed where the auction is not asserted to Lake place,

while it is used with the indicative c^( a fasi fact. H.id St. Matthew written -(,\v <rvvr)>.9ov , the Helvidians might have Ja id

still gre.iter stress than they did 00 the argument from Matt. i. iS, which St. Jerome ridicules. His writing s-pic n tT\-\tK9tlv is

what might have been expected if he wished simply to assert that the conception was not preceded by any cohabitation.

*Rom.viii.»^ « The LXX. version is Kvpto? «Tt(r« ^f op\ilv o£.ir avToO. 3Johnxiv.6._
l\/'*''

" jyeKiTjiua. " Tlie Heb. verb here is the same as in Prov. viii. j., though rendered iKrr^atiy\¥ in the LXX.
"Gen. ». f. Here Basil has «soiiiff<» for the LXX. cytiiTjirei, representing another Hebrew verb.
" Ps. li. 10 <a(>{ia>' «a0apd» <Ti<rov. ' i Cor. i. 31. "iPet. iv. I.

'" Acts ii. J6.
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this was spoken according to tlie flesh about the Son of Man ;
just as the angel who an-

nounced tile glad tidings to the shepherds says, ' To you is born to-day a Saviour, Who is

Christ the Lord.' ' The word ' to-day ' could never be understood of Him Who was before

the ages. This is more clearly shewn by what comes afterwards where it is said, ' That
same Jesus whom ye have crucified.'' If when the Son was born 'He was then made
wisdom, it is untrue that He was ' the power of God and the wisdom of God.'* His
wisdom did not come into being, but existed alwa^-s. And so, as though of the Father, it is

said by David, ' Be thou, God, my defender,' ° and again, ' Thou art become my s;iK ation,'
'

and so Paul, ' Let God be true, but every man a liar.' ' Thus the Lord ' of God is made
unto us wisdom and sanctification and redemption." Now when the Father was made
defender and true. He was not a thing made ; and similarly when the Son was made
wisdom and sanctification, He was not a thing made. If it is true that there is one God
the Father, it is assuredly' also true that there is one Lord Jesus Christ the Saviour.

According to them the S.aviour is not God nor the Father Lord, and it is written in vain,
' the Lord said unto my Lord.'" False is the statement, 'Therefore God, thy God, hatli

anointed thee.' '" False "too, ' The Lord rained from the Lord.' " False, ' God created in the

image of God,' ^ and ' Who is God save the Lord.' '
'^ and ' Who is a God save our God.' "

False the statement of John that ' the Word was God and the Word was with God ; ' " and
the words of Thomas of the Son, ' my Lord and my God.' '" The distinctions, then, ought
to be referred to creatures and to tliose who are falsely and not properlv called gods, and
not to the Father and to the Son."

On John xvii. J. That they may know Thee, the only true God.

^^ The tr/fc (sing.) is spoken of in contradistinction to the false (pi.). But He is

incomparable, because in comparison with all He is in all things superexcellent. When
Jeremiah said of the Son, ' This is our God, and there shall none other be accounted of in

comparison with Him,"' did he describe Him as greater even than the Father.' That the

Son also is true God, John himself declares in the Epistle, ' That we maj' know the only

true God, and we are (in Him that is true, even) in His (true) Son Jesus Christ. This is

the true God, and eternal life.'" It would be wrong, on account of the words ' There shall

none other be accounted of in comparison of Him,' to understand the Son to be greater

than the Father ; nor must we suppose the Father to be the onlj- true God. Both expres-

sions must be used in connexion with those who are falsely styled, but are not really, gods.

In the same way it is said in Deuteronomy, ' So the Lord alone did lead him, and there

was no strange God with him.' '' If God is alone invisible and wise, it docs not at once
follow that He is greater than all in all things. But the God Who is over all is necessarilv

superior to all.. Did the Apostle, when he styled the Saviour God over all, describe Him
as greater than the Father.' The idea is absurd. The passage in question must be viewed
in the same manner. The great God cannot be less than a ditibrent God. When the

Apostle said of the Son, we look for ' that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the

great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ,' °° did he think of Him as greater than the Father.- "

It is the Son, not the Father, Whose appearance and advent we are waiting for. These
terms are thus used without distinction of both the Father and the Son, and no exact nicety

is observed in their emplo3'ment. ' Being equally with God ' °" is identical with being

equal with God." Since the Son ' thought it not robbery' to be equal with God, how can

He be unlike and unequal to God.' Jews arc nearer true religion than Eunomius. When-
ever tlie Saviour called Himself no more than Son of God, as though it were due to the

.Son, if He be really Son^ to be Himself equal to the Father, they wished, it is said, to

stone Him, not onlv because He was breaking the Sabbath, but because, by Siiying that

God was His own Father, He made Himself equal with God."' Therefore, even though

Lukcii. 11. - Acts ii. ',6. ^ itiv\'r\^. But it seems to refer to Die birth from Mar}'. < l Cor. i. l^.

'Ps. xxxi. 2, LXX. eiCor. i.ja "Gen. xix.24. " M. LXX.
« Ps. cxviii. 21. "Ps.cx.I. "Gen. i. 27. "John i. 1.

'Rom.iii.4. "Ps. xlv. S. "Ps. xviii. Jl. "John IX. jS.
* Buruch iii. 35. The quoting: of B.iruch'nnder the name of Jeremiah has been explained by the fact tliat in the LXX.

Baruch was placed with the lamentations, and was regarded in the early Church as of equal authority with Jeremiah. It was
commonly so quoted, f.g. by Irena-us. Clemens Alexandrinus, and Tert'ullian. So Thcodorct, Dial. 1. (in this edition, p. 165,

where r/. note).
" I John V. JO. There is some MS. authority for the insertion of " God " ia the first clause, but none for the omission of

the former f I' Tuj. i" Deut. xxxii. 12. *'Til. ii. 13.

" St. Basil, with the mass of the Greek orthodox Fathers, has no idea ofany such interpretation of Til. ii. ij, as Alford
endeavours to support, cf. Theodorct, pp. 391 and 321, and notes.

»> TO «Iiai i<7(i 9«p, as in Phil. ii. 6, tr. in A.V. to be equal with Gjd ; R. V. has to be on an equality' with God.
^ Tip <ii'ai t(roi. ©<y. '* John v. iS.
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Kunoinitis is imsvilliii;; tli:it it shoiilil l)c so, ncconlin;^ both to the Aponllc iiml I'l llic

Saviour's own vvonls, the Son is o<nial with tlic I'lilhcr."

On Aftitt. xx. 3J. h not Mine to give, sai'tfor U'liom it is ptej'iiidl}

" If till? Son has not luitliority ovi-r llic iiid^jnicnt, ;incl power lo ticncfit sonic nnil chastise

otliers, how coiiiti lie say, ' Tlie I'athcr jmlvjeth no man, out hath conimittccl all jtul};nient

unto tile Son'?' And in anothci' place, 'The Son of man iiath power on cartii lo loij^ive

sins;
'

' and again, ' All power is ij;ivcn unto nic in heaven and in earth ;
'
* and to Peter, ' I

will jjive thee the keys of tlie kin<,'<loni of heaven ;' ' and to the disciples, ' Verily, I gay

unto you that vc which have followed me, in the rej^eneratioii, . . . shall sit upon
twelve thrones, judjjinj; the twelve tribes of Israel.'* The explanation is clear from the

Scripture, since the Saviour said, ' Then will I reward every man accordinjj to his work ; '
'

anil in anotlier place, ' Thev that have done fjood shall come forth unto the resurrection of

life, and thev that have done e\il unto the resurrection of damnation.'" And the Ajiostlc

says, ' We must all appear before the juil;,'mcnt seat of Christ, that every one may receive

the thin^:s done in his l>otlv, accordinj;; to what he hath done, whether it be good or bad.' *

It is therel'ore the part of the recipients to make themselves worthy of a seat on the left

and on the right of the Lord : it is not the part of Ilim Who is able to give it, even though

the request be unjust." "*

On Ps. xviii.31, Z.V.V. Who is God, save the Loni ? Who is God save our God f

" It has already been suflicientlv demonstrated that the Scriptures employ these ex-

pressions and others of a similar character not of the Son, but of the so-called gods who
\vcic not really so. I have shewn tiiis from the fact that in both the Old and the New
Testament the Son is frequently styled both God and Lord. David makes this still clearer

when he says, ' Who is like imto Thee ?
'
" and adds, ' among the gods, O Lord,' and Moses,

in the words, ' So the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange god with him.'"
And yet although, as the Apostle says, the Sa\iour was with them, ' They drank of that

spiritual rock that followed them, and that rock was Christ,"^ and Jeremiah, 'The gods

that have not made the heavens and the earth, ... let them perish under the

heavens.'" The Son is not meant among these, for He is Himself Creator of all. It is

then the idols and images of the heathen who are meant alike by the preceding passage

and bv the words, ' I am the first God and I am the last, and beside mc there is no (jod,' "

and also, ' Before me there was no God formeil, neither shall there be alter me,' "^ and ' Hear,

O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord.' '^ None of these passages must be understood as

referring to the Son."

The Fifth Book against Eunomius is on the Holy Spirit, and therefore, even if it were
of indubitable genuineness, it would be of comparatively little importance, as the subject

is fully discussed in the treatise of his maturcr life. A reason advanced against its genuine-

ness has been the use concerning the Holy Ghost of the term God. (§ t,.) But it has

been replied that the reserve which St. Basil practised after his elevation to the episcopate

was but for a special and temporary purpose. He calls the Spirit God in Ep. VIH. § 11.

At the time of the publication of the Books against Eunomius there would be no such

reason for anv " economy " '* as in 374.
(ii) Dc Spiritti Sancto. To the illustration antl elucidation of this work I liavc

little to add to what is furnished, however inadequately, by the translation and notes in the

following pages. The famous treatise of St. Basil was one of several put out about the

same time by the champions of the Catholic cause. Amphilochius, to whom it was

• I do not here render \rith the Arian gloss ofA.V., inrelicitouslv reproduced in the cqu.Tlly incx.ict translation of R.V.
The insertion uf the words " it shall he ei^cn" nnd " it is" is apparently due to a pedantic prejudice afniinst translating

kKKi hv "save "or "except," a rendering which is supported in classical Greek hy such a passage as Soph., O.T. i.iji, and in

Hellenistic Greek by M:irk i.x. S. The^'ul•r;^te has, quite correctly, " non rsl mnirn darevoHs, sed giilhiis faralumrft <i fttirr

meo^^ so far as the preservation of the Son as the eiver is concerned. A sitnil.ir error is to be found in both the French and
German (Luther's) of Bagster's polyglot edition. Wiclif has correctly, " is not mvn to peve to you but to whiche it is in.ide

rtdi of mv fadir." So Tvndale, "is not nivne to geve but to them for whom it is prepared of mv father." The g'"**

begins with Cr.annier ( i53o\ " it shall chance unto them that it is prepared for," and first appears in the Geneva of 1557 as the

A.V. has perpetuated it. The Rhcims follows the robif of the Vulgate, but is othernisc correct. <•/. nolo on Theodoret in this

edition, p. 160. 'Johnv. jj. » Mark ii. 10. « Matt, xxviii. iS. » >falt. xvi. 19.

' Matt. xix. aS. ' <-^. M.att. xvi. 37. "Johnv. 2q. » j Cor. v. 10.

'" These last words are explained bv a Scholium to the MS. Reg. II. to he a reference to the unreason.iMc petition ot

James and John. It will be seen liow totally opposed Basil's interpretation is to that required bv the gloss of A^- » -

1' Ps. lixxvi. <!. "neul.xxxii.il. " i Cor. x. 4. ' Jer. x. 2, LXX. » Is. xliv. 6, " l.od Inserted.

" Is. xliii. 10. 1: Deut. vi. 4. > cf. remarks in § vi. p. xxiii.of Prolegomena.
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aildicssed, was the author of a work which Jerome describes (Z>« Vir. III., cxxxiii.) as
arguing that lie is God Ahiiiglity, and to be worshipped. The Ancoratus of Epiplianius
was issued in 373 in support of the same doctrine. At about the same time Didymus, tho

bhnd master of the catechetical school at Alexandria, wrote a treatise which is extant in

St. Jerome's Latin; anil of which the work of St. Ambrose, composed in 3S1, for the

Emperor Gratian, is " to a considerable extent an echo." '

So in East and West a vigorous defence was maintained against the Macedonian assault.

The Catholic jiosition is exactl}- defined in the Synodical Letter sent by Damasus to Paulinus
of Tyre in 37S.' Basil died at the crisis of the campaign, and with no liright Pisgah view
of the ultimate passage into peace. The generalship was to pass into other hands. There
is something of the irony of fate, or of the mystery of Providence, in the fact that the Aoice

condemned by Basil to struggle against the mean din and rattle of ."^asima should be tho

vehicle for impressing on the empire the truths which Basil held dear. Gregory of Sasima
was no archiepiscopal success at Constantinople. lie was not an administrator or a man of
the world. But he was a great divine and orator, and the imperial basilica of the Athanasia
rang with outspoken declarations of the same doctrines, which Basil had more cautiously

suggested to inevitable inference. The triumph was assured, Gregoiy was enthroned
in St. Sophia, and under Theodosius the Catholic Faith was safe from molestation,

II, EXEGETIC.

(i) As of the Dc Spiritii Saiicio, so of the Hcxaancron, no further account need be
given here. It may, however, be noted that the Ninth Homily ends abruptly, and the

latter, and apparently more important, portion of the subject is treated of at less length
than the former. Jerome ^ and Cassiodorus* speak of nine homilies only on the creation,

Socrates ' says the liexaemeron was completed by Gregory of Xyssa. Three orations are

published among Basil's works, two on the creation of men and one on Paradise, which
arc attributed to Basil by Conibefis and Du Pin, but not considered genuine by Tillemont,
Maran, Garnier, Ccillicr, and Fessler. They appear to be compositions which some edit(3r

thought congruous to the popular work of Basil, and so appended them to it.

The nine discourses in the liexaemeron all shew signs of having been delivered ex-

tempore, and the sequence of argument and illustration is not such as to lead to the con-

clusion that they were ever redacted by the author into exact literary form. Wc probably
owe their preservation to the skilled shorthand writers of the daj-.'

(ii) The Homilies on the Psalms as published are seventeen in number; it has how-
ever been commonly held that the second Homily on Ps. xx\iii. is not genuine, but the com-
position of some plagiarist. The Homily also on Ps. xxxvii. has been generally objected to.

These are omitted from the group of the Ben. Ed., together with the hrst on Ps. cxiv.,

and that on cxv, Maran ' thinks that none of these orations shew signs of having been
delivered in the episcopate, or of having reference to the heresy of the Pneumatomachi

;

two apparently point directly to the presbyterate. In that on Ps. xiv. he speaks of an

o,«r/)(//wn which would better befit the priest than the primate; on Ps. cxiv. he describes

himself as serving a particular church. Both arguments seem a little far-fetched, and
might be opposed on plausible grounds. Both literal and allegorical interpretations

are given. If Basil is fi)uud expressing himself in terms similar to those of Euscbius, it is

no doubt because both were inspired by Origen." The Homily on Psalm i. begins with a

partial quotation from 2 Tim. iii. 16, " All Scripture is given by Inspiration of God, and
is profitable," and goes on, " and was composed by the Spirit to the cud that all of us

men, as in a general hospital for souls, may choose each what is best for his own cure."

For him. Scripture is supreme.' As is noticed on Hom. IX.'" of the liexaemeron, Basil is

on the whole for the simpler sense. But he was a student of Origen, and he well knows

I Swctc, jPfjr/ri*;;/ of the //(j/y 5//r;V, p. 71, who further nolcs :*' St. Jerome is severe upon St, Ambrose for copyiiiK

Didymus, and says that the Arclibishop of Slilau had produced * rv Gracis bonis Latina Hon oona* The work of the Latin
Father is, however, liy no means a mere cony; and otlicr writers besides Didymus arc laid under coutribution in the argument;
t^, St. nasi) and perliaps St. Athaoasius.

* Thcnd, V, 1 1 in this edition, p. 1 19; Mansi iii. 4S6.
' De Vir. llliifl. cxvi. • Instil. Dil: i. » Ecc. ITisi. iv. 26.

" rf. Lftttr ccxxiii. § 5, p. 26|. It is l>clieved that tacliygfraphy was known from very early times, and Xcnonhon is said

to have ''reported'* Socrates by its aid. TIic first plain mention of a tachyjjraphist is in a letter of Flavins I'hilostratus

(A.D. loO- h has been thought that the systems in use in the earlier centuries of our era were modifications of a cryplopraphic

method L-Miployed by the Christians to circulate documents in the Church. No examples are extant of an earlier date than the

tenth centnrv, and of these ftn interestinj; specimen is the Paris MS. of Herniogenes described by Montfaucon, Pat. Gr.

0,351. The exact minutes of some of the Councils — t.ff, Chalcedon — seem to be due to very successful tachv(jraphy,
' Kl/. .Bus. Xli. ^, ' </. Fesskr, p. 512. > r/, ZT//, cv., cl.\. § 2, cxcviii. J 3, ami cclxiv. § ^. ' "" See p. 101.
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how to use iilli-poiy when lie thinks fit.' An example mny he ob»crve<l in Letter

V'l II.,' where tlicic is nn claliorntc iiUrjjorisiitiDii of the "times nnd the ftcasons " of
Acts i, 7. An in.stancc of the a])|)lic:iliiin of holh systems is to be fouiiil in the llomily

on ISnlni xxviii. (/.<r. in A.V. xxix.). 'I'lie LXX. Title i« +.i?//.v r.,; Anil'W{..«f;.,ti A.^iilf, "/'.tn/-

funs DKivlii in fsitii v lahcniaciilo." I'rinitirily this is a clunm' ilclivtTcd to the priests nnd
LcvitoN 111! U-avint; tlu-ir sacred ofliccs. They are to roincmher all that it is their duty to

prepare for the holy service. As they K" <"'* ^^ ''"-' Tabernacle the nsalin tells them nil

that it behoves them to have in readiness lor the morrow, younj; rams (I's. xxix. i, LXX.),
j;lory and honour, glory for His name. " Hut to our minds, as they contemplate hifjh and
lolty things, and by the aid of an interpretation dignilicd and worthy of Holy Scripture

make the Law our own, the mcaniiij^ is iliirercnt. There is no question of ram in (l<»ck,

nor tabernacle fashioned of lifeless material, nor departure from the temjile. 1'he taber-

nacle tor us is this body of ours, as the Aposile has told us in the words, ' For we that

lire in this tabernacle <lo groan." * The de]iartnre from the temple is our tiuitting this life.

For this these words bid us be prepared, bringing such nnd sucli things to the Lord, if the

deeds done here nrc to be a means to help us on our journey to the life to come."
This is in the stvle of exegesis hitherto popular. To hearers familiar with exegesis

of the school of Origen, it is an innovation for Basil to adopt such nn exclusively literal

system of exposition as he does,— c.ff. in Horn. IX. on the Ilexaemcron,— the system which
is one of his distinguishing characteristics.* In bis common-sense literalism he is thus n

link with the historical scliool of Antioch, whose principles were in contrast with those of

Origen and tlic .\lcxandrians, a school represented by Tiicodore of Mopsuestia, Dio-

dorus of Tarsus, and later by Theodoret.'
It is remarked by CJiegory of Nazianzus in his memorial oration* that Basil used

a threefold method of enforcing Scripture on his hearers and readers. This may be under-

stood to be the literal, moral, and allegorical. Ccillier points out that this ilcscription, so

far as wo know, applies only to the Homilies on the Psalms.
The praise of the Psalms, prefixed to Psalm i., is a passage of noticeable rhetorical

power and of considerable beauty. Its popularity is shewn by the fact of its being found
in some manuscripts of St. Augustine, and also in the commentary of Ruhnus. The
latter probablv translated it

;
portions of it were transcribed by St. Ambrose.'

" The prophets," says St. Basil, " the historians, the law, give each a special kind of

teaching, and the exhortation of the proverbs furnishes yet another. But the use and
profit of all are included in the book of Psalms. There is prediction of thing to come.
There our memories are reminded of the past. There laws are laid down for the guidance
of lite. Tiiere are tlirections as to conduct. The book, in a word, is a treasury of sound
teaching, and provides for every individual need. It heals the old hurts of souls, and
brings about recovery where the wound is fresh. It wins the part that is sick and
presences that which is sound. As far as lies within its power, it destroys the passions which
lord it in this life in the souls of men. And all this it eflccts with a musical persuasiveness

and with a gratification that induces wise and wholesome reflexion. The Holy Spirit saw
that mankind was hard to draw to goodness, that our life's scale inclined to pleasure, and .

that so we were neglectful of the right. What plan did He adopt.' He combined the ^
delight of melody with His teaching, to the end that by the sweetness and softness of what '\
we heard we might, all unawares, imbibe the blessing of the words. He acted like wise

leeches, who. when they would give sour draughts to sickly patients, put hone)' round about

the cup. So the melodious music of the Psalms has been designed for us, that those who
are boys in years, or at least but lads in ways of life, while they seem to be singing, may
in reality be carrying on the education of the soul. It is not easy for the inattentive to

retain in their memori', when they go home, an injunction of an apostle or prophet ; but

the savings of the Psalms are suns: in our houses and travel with us through the streets.

'" Orifffne scicrlfail lout an srns mysliqtie Eusihe It faisait alter dc fijir nee Ic scnf hislorlque.^ Commr liii SI.

BasiU rest-eele scruf^ulcitsfmfKt la Utire ; mm's fommc lui nusst\ il voit sons la let Ire totix les mysf^re.t tin Xonvean Testamerl
el SHrloul des enseifnemenis moraux. Les difTerents caracleres que fr/senle son iaierpreialiou soul km moyu fresi/iie

infailliHe de connaitre In dale des ses grands Iravau r exeffeliques. Aussi He doilon fas hrsiler h assii^ner atix freiri, r,..-

aiui'es de sa relraile la romposilion dri eammentnire d'/saie. dans lequel domine a feu /res exelusirrnteul rinltrfr,tclion
morale; !, sa pritrese eelle des homilies sur les Psaames, oii il donne linr egale imparlance an sens moral el au sens mytique,
mais en lenr sarriXarit saw eesse le sens liltfral ; ,i son r/'isrx^pat, enfin.J'Hexameron, qui, sans n/irlieer les sens fifurrs,

s'allache snrtoul li donner une explication exacte de la leltre." Fialon, Et Hisl. p. J91. The theory is sueecstivc, hut I am
not sure that the privalcnco of the literal or of the allegorical is not due less to the period of the composition than to the

objects the writer has in view. 'p. iiS. ' 3 Cor. v. 4. „ ,
« Im Allffemcinen and im Grundsaize aber isl Basil gegen die ttllegorische Erklarungsweise, so ofl tr sit dann auck

im Einielnen^amvendel. Bohringcr, Basil, p. 116.
' ef. Gicscler i. p. ic^. " Or. xliii. § 67. ' Ccillier.

X
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Let a man beg^n even to grow savage as some wild beast, and no sooner is lie soothed by
psalm-singing than straightway he goes home with passions lulled to calm and quiet bv
the music of the song.'

" A psalm is souls' calm, herald of peace, hushing the swell and agitation of thoughts.
It soothes the passions of the soul ; it brings her license under law. A psalm is welder of
friendship, atonement of adversaries, reconciliation of haters. Who can regard a man as

his enemy, wlien they have lifted up one voice to God together? So Psalmody gives us the
best of all boons, love. Psalmody has bethought her of concerted singing as a mighty
bond of union, and links the people together in a s3mphony of one song. A psalm puts
fiends to flight, and brings the aid of angels to our side; it is armour in the terrors of the
night ; in the toils of the day it is refreshment ; to infants it is a protection, to men in life's

prime a pride, to elders a consolation, to women an adornment. It turns wastes into

homes. It brings wisdom into marts and meetings. To beginners it is an alphabet, to

all who are advancing an improvement, to the perfect a confirmation. It is the voice of the

church. It gladdens feasts. It produces godly sorrow. It brings a tear e\ en from a heart of

stone. A psalm is angels' work, the heavenly conversation, the spiritual sacrifice. Oil, the

thoughtful wisdom of tlie Instructor Who designed that we should at one and the same
time sing and learn to our profit! It is thus that His precepts are imprinted on our souls.

A lesson that is learned unwillinglv is not likeh' to lust, but all that is learned with pleasure

and delight efiects a permanent settlement in our souls. What can you not learn from
this source.' You may learn magnificent manliness, scnipulous righteousness, dignified

self-control, perfect wisdom. You may learn how to repent, and how far to endure.

What good thing can you not learn? Tiiere is a complete theology; ' a- foretelling of the

advent of Christ in the flesh; threatening of judgment; hope of resurrection; fear of

chastisement; promise of gloiy ; revelation of mysteries. Everything is stored in the

book of the Psalms as in some vast treasury open to all the world. There are many in-

struments of music, but the prophet has fitted it to the instrument called Psaltery. I think

the reason is that he wished to indicate the grace sounding in him from on high bv tiie gift

of the Spirit, because of all instruments the Psaltery is the only one which has the source of

its sounds above.' In the case of the cithai-a and the lyre the metal gives forth its sound at

the stroke of the plectrum from below. The Psaltery has the source of its melodious
strains above. So are we taught to be diligent in seeking the things which are above, and
not to allow ourselves to be degraded by our pleasure in the music to the lusts of the flesh.

And what I think the word of the Prophet profoundly and wisely teaches by means of the

fashion of tiie instrument is this, — that those whose souls are musical and harmonious
find their road to the things that are abo\e most easy."

On Psalm xiv. (in A. 1\ xv.) the cominentary begins:

" Scripture, with the desire to describe to us the perfect man, the man who is ordained

to be the recipient of blessings, obsen-es a certain order and method in the treatment of

points in him wliich we may contemplate, and begins from the simplest aiul most obvious,
' Lord, who shall sojourn * in thj- tabernacle? ' A sojourning is a transitory dwelling. It

indicates a life not settled, but passing, in hope of our removal to the better things. It is

the part of a saint to pass through this world, and to hasten to another life. In this sense

David says of himself, ' I am a stranger with thee and a sojourner, as all my fathers were.'

'

Abraham was a sojourner, who did not possess even so much land as to set his foot on,

and, when he needed a tomb, bought one for money." The word teaches us tiiat so long as

he lives in the flesh he is a sojourner, and, when he removes from this life, rests in his own
home. In this life he sojourns with strangers, but the land which he bought in the tomb
to receive his body is his own. And truly blessed is it, not to rot with tilings of eartli as

though thev were one's own, nor cling to all that is about us here as though here were oiu"

natural fatherland, but to be conscious of the fall from nobler things, and of our passing our

time in heaviness because of the punishment that is laid upon us, just like exiles who for

some crimes' sake have been banished by the magistrates into regions far from the land

that gave them birth. Hard it is to find a man who will not heed present things as though

they were his own ; who knows that he has the use of wealth but for a season ; who

' The Enfflish render is reminded of Congrcvc's " music " charming " the sr>v.ige brcasl." • cf. p. 7, note.

» Cassiodorus {Prtrf. in /'«. iv.) describes a psaltcn,' sh;:r)ed like the Greek .i, with Ihr sounding board abovf the siringt

which were struck downwards, rf. St. Aug. on Ps. xxxii. and Diet. Bib. s.t.

« A.V. marg. and R.V. The LXX. is iTapoi«^<rfi. ' Ps. xxxix. i». 'r/. Gen. xxiii. 16, and Acts vii. 16.
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reckons on the liricf tlunition of lii» IicmUIi ; who remembers that the hloom ofhiimiin ({''^''y

fiulos awiiv.
" ' \V ho shall sojourn in thy tahcrnaclc? ' The llcsh that is ^ivcn to man's soul for it

to (Isvc'll in is called (jod's tabernacle. Who will be found to treat this tlesh as thouKh it

were not liisown? Sojourners, wlien they hire land that is not their own, till the estate

at the will of the owner. .So, too, to us the care of the lUsh has lieen entrusted by bond,
for us to toil with diligence therein, and make it fruilfid for the use cif Him Who jjavc il.

And if the tlesh is worthy of Goil, it l)econies verily a tabernacle of (iod, accordin^lv an
lie makes His dwellinj^ in the saints. .Such is the Hcsh of the sojourner. ' Lord, who
shall sojourn in Thy tabernacle.* ' Then there come progress and advance to that which is

more perfect. 'Ami who shall dwell in thy holy hill.'' A Jew, in earthly sense, when he
hears of the ' hill,' tinns his tiioughts to .Sion. ' Who shall ilwell in thy holy hill?' The
sojourner in the Hcsli sliall dwell in the holy hill, he shall dwell in that hill, that heavenly
country, bright and splendid, whereof the Apostle says, ' \'c are come unto Mount Sion,

and unto the citv of the living God, the heavenlv Jerusalem,' where is the general assembly
of' angels, and church of the tirst-born, which arc written in he.iven.'" '

The Second Homily on Psalm xiv. (xv.) has a special interest in view of the denun-
ciation of usury alike in Scripture and in the early Church. The matter had been treated of
at Nica;a. With it may be compareil Homily VII., De Avaritia.*

After a few wt)rds of introiluction and reference to the former Homily on the same
Psalm, St. Basil proceeds; — " In depicting the character of the perfect man, of him, that

is, who is ordained to ascend to the lite of everlasting peace, the jirophet reckons among
his noble deeds his never having given his money upon usury. This particular sin is con-
demned in many ]>assages of Scripture. Ezckiel ' reckons taking usury and increase among
the greatest of crimes. The law distinctl)' utters the prohibition ' Thou shalt not lend upon
usury to thy brother" and to thy neighbour. Again it is said, ' Usury upon usury

;
guile upon

guile.' ' And of the city abounding in a multitude of wickednesses, what does the Psalm say ?

' Usury and guile depart not from her streets.'' Now the prophet instances preciselv the
same point as ciiaracteristic of the perfect man, saying, ' He that putteth not out his money
to usury.' ' For in truth it is the last pitch of inhumanitv that one man, in need of the bare
necessities of life, should be compelled to borrow, and another, not satisfied with the prin-

cipal, should seek to make gain and profit for himself out of the calamities of the poor.
The Lord gave His own injunction quite plainly in the words, 'from him that would bor-

row of thee turn not thou away." But what of the money lover? He sees before him a

man under stress of necessity bent to the ground in supplication. He sees him hesitating

at no act, no words, of himiiliation. lie sees him suflering undeserved misfortime, but he
is merciless. He does not reckon that he is a fellow-creature. He does not give in to his

entreaties. He stands stiff and sour. He is moved by no pmyers ; his resolution is broken
by no tears. He persists in refusal, invoking curses on his own head if he has anv money
about him, and swearing that he is himself on the lookout for a friend to furnish

him a loan. He backs lies with oaths, and makes a poor addition to his stock in tmde by
supplementing inhumanity with perjury. Then the suppliant mentions interest, and utters

the word security. All is changed. The frown is relaxed ;"with a genial smile he recalls

old familv connexion. Now it is ' mv friend.' ' I will see,' savs he, ' if I have any
money by me. Yes; there is that sum which a man I know has left in my hands on deposit

for profit. He named very heavy interest. However, I shall certainly take something off,

and give it you on better terms.' With pretences of this kind and talk like this he fawns
on the wretched victiin, and induces him to swallow the bait. Then he binds him with
written security, adds loss of libertv to the trouble of his pressing poverty, and is off. The
man who has made himself responsible for interest which he cannot pav has accepted vol-

untary slavery for life. Tell me ; do you expect to get money and profit out of the pauper?
If he were in a position to add to your wealth, why should he come begging at your door?
He came seeking an allv, and he found a foe. He was looking for medicine, and he
lighted on poison. You ought to have comforted him in his distress, but in your attempt

to grow fruit on the waste you are aggravating his necessity. Just as well might a physi-

cian go in to his patients, and instead of restoring them to health, rob them of the little

strength they might have left. This is the way in which you try to profit by the misery of

the wretched. Just as farmers prav for rain to make their fields fatter, so you are anxious

* Hcb. xii. 23. a^.
« cf. note on Basil's xivth Can., p. jjS.

VOL. vm.

9 xxii. ij.

•Deut. jcxiii. 19.

d

'Icr. ix.6, LXX.
•^. Iv. I1,LX.\.

• Ps. XV. 5.
• Mitt. r. 4J.
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for men's need aiul incligeiicc, that your money may make more. You forget tliat the

addition whicii you aie midvinjj to your sins is larger than the increase to your wealth
which you are reckoning on getting for your usury. Tlie seeker of tlie loan is lielplcss

either way; he bethinks him of his poverty, he gives up all idea of payment as hope-
less when at the need of the moment he risks the loan. The borrower bends to necessity

and is beaten. Tlie lender goes otl" secured by bills and bonds.
'•Alter he has got his money, at first a man is bright and joyous; he shines with

another's splendour, and is conspicuous by his altered mode of life. His table is lavish
;

his chess is most expensive. His servants appear in hner liveries ; he has flatterers and boon
companions; his rooms are full of drones innumerable. But the money slips awav.
Time as it runs on adds the interest to its tale. Now night brings him no rest; no dav is

joyous; no sun is bright ; he is weary of his life ; he hates the days that are hurrying on to

tlie appointed period ; he is afraid of the months, for they are parents of interest. Even
if he sleeps, he sees the lender in his slumbers— a bad dream— standing by his pillow.
If he wakes up, there is the anxiety and dread of the interest. ' The poor and the
usurer,' he exclaims, ' meet together : the Lord lightencth both their eyes.' ' The lender
runs like a hound after the game. The borrower like a ready pre) crouches at the coming
catastrophe, for his penury robs him of the power of speech. Both have their readv-
reckoner in their hands, the one congratulating himself as the interest mounts up, the
other gioaning at the growth of his calamities. ' Drink waters out of thine own cistern.' •

Look, that is to say, at your own resources; do not approach other men's springs; pro\ide
your comforts from your own reservoirs. Have you household vessels, clothes, beast of
burden, all kinds of furniture? Sell these. Rather surrender all than lose your liberty.

Ah, but — he rejoins— I am ashamed to put them up for sale. What then do you think
of another's bringing them out a little later on, and crying your goods, and getting rid of
them for next to nothing before your very eyes? Do not go to another man's door.
Verily ' another man's well is narrow.' ^ Better is it to relieve your necessity gradually
by one contrivance after another than after being all in a moment "elated by another man's
means, afterwards to be stripped at once of everything. If you have anything wherewith
to pay, why do you not relieve your innnediate difficulties out of these resources? If you
are insolvent, you are only trying to cure ill with ill. Decline to be blockaded by an usurer.
Do not sutler yourself to be sought out and tracked down like another man's game.'
Usury is the origin of lying; t!ie beginning of ingratitude, unfairness, perjmv. , . .

'• But, you ask, how am I to live? You lia\e hands. Yon ha\e a craf^. Work for

wages. Go into service. There are many ways of getting a living, man\- kinds of
resources. You arc helpless? Ask those who have means. It is discreditable to ask ? It

will be much more discreditable to rob your creditor. I do not speak thus to lay down the
law. I only wish to point out that any course is more ailvantageous to you than
borrowing.

" Listen, you rich men, to the kind of advice I am giving to the poor because of your
inhumanity. !l?'ar better endure under their dire straits than undergo the troubles that are
bred of usury ! But if you were obedient to the Lord, what need of these words? What
is the advice of the Master? Lend to those from whom ye do not hope to receive.' And
what kind of loan is this, it is asked, from which all idea of the expectation of rep.aymcnt
is withdrawn? Consider the force of the expression, and you will be amazed at the
loving kii i-.c3s of the legislator. When you mean to supply the need of a poor man
for the Lord's sake, the transaction is at once a gift and a loan. Because there is no
expectation of reimbnisement, it is a gift. Yet because of the munificence of the Master,
Who rep.iys on the recipient's behalf, it is a loan. ' He that hath pity on the poor
lendeth unto the Lord.'* Do you not wish the Master of the universe to" be responsible
foryoui- re])ayment? If any wealthy man in the town promises you repayment on behalf
of others, do you admit his suretyship? But you do not accept God, Who more than
repays on behalf of the poor. Give tiic money lying useless, without weighting it with
increase, and both shall lie benefited. To you will accrue the security of its safekeeping.
The recipients w ill ha\c tlic advantage of its use. Au.l if it is increase which you seek,

• Prov. xxit. n, A.V. inaip. R.V. lins " npjircss^r." >Prov. v. 15. ' Prov, xxiii. 27, I.XX.
liyitv "AAdvioi' tf.jpiua. Ed. Par. \'ulg. ujTt, iAAj Ti Oiipijia, '• </. Liikc vi. J4, 35. « Prov. xix. 17.
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be itntisticil with thnt whici) i* pivcu I)y tlic I^ovd. Hu will piiy tlic iiitcrctt for the poor.
Awiiit tlu- lovin>r-kiiuliiC8!i ot'IIiin Who is in (ruth most Uiiul.

" What you urc taking; involves the Inst extremity of inhunianilv. You ore milking \<i\tr

iirollt out of misforlunc
;
you an- levying; a tax uivm tears. Ynu aie straufjlin^ the naked.

Vou arc dculing blows on the sliirvinj;. There in no pity anywhere, no sense of \.,ur

kinsliip to the hungry; nnd you call the profit you get from these bourccs kindly
iind huniaiio! Wo unto tlieni that ' i)ut bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter/' nnd
cull iniuunanity humanity I This surpasses even the riddle which Samson proposed
to his boon conipanions: — ' Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong
came fortli sweetness.'' Out of the inhuman came forth humnnitv ! Men do not gather
grapes of thorns, nor tigs of thistles,' nor himianity of usury. A corrupt tree bringelh
t'orth evil fruit.* There are such people as twelvc-per-cent-men and len-per-ccnl-mcn : I

nhuddcr to mention their names. They are exactors by the montli, like the ileinons who
produce epilepsy, attacking the poor as the changes of llio moon come round.'

" lleio there is an evil gr.mt to cither, to j^ivcr and to recipient. To the latter, it brin;^*,

ruin on his propeity ; to tlie t'ormer, on his sold. The husbandiiian, when he has the ear

in store, iloes not search also for tlie seed beneath the root
; you both possess the fruit

and cannot keep your hantis from the principal. You plant where theie is no groimd.
You reap where there has been no sowing. For whom you are gathering you cnnnot
tell. The man iVoin whom usury wrings tears is manifest enough; but it is doid)tful who
is destined to enjoy tiie results of the superfluity. You have laid up in store for yourself

the trouble that results from your iniquity, but it is uncertain whether you will not leave

the use of your wealth to others. Therefore, 'from him that would borrow of thee,

turn not thou aw.iy
; '

' and do not give your money upon usury. Learn from both Old
ami New Testament what is profitable for you, ami so depart hence with good hope to

your Lord ; in Him you will receive the interest of your good deeds, — in Jesus Christ our
Lord to Whom be glory and might for ever nnd ever. Amen."

(iii.) y/tf Commentary on Isiiiah. The Commentary on Isaiah is placed by the Bene-
dictine Editors in the appcn<li^ of doubtful composition, mainlvon the ground of inferiority

of style. Ceillier is strongly in favour of the genuineness of this work, and calU attention

to the fact that it is attestecl by strong manuscript authority, and In* the recognition of St.

Maxinius, of John of Damascus, of Simeon Logothetcs, of Antony Melissa of Tarasius,

and of the Greek scholiast on the Epistles of .St. I'aul, who is supposed to be Qicumenins.
F'esslcr ' ranks the work among those of doubtful authority on tlie ground of the silence ui
earlier Fathers and of the inferiority of style, as well as of apparent citations from the Com-
mentary of Eusebius, and of some eccentricit}' of opinion. lie conjectures that we may
possibly have here the rough material of a proposed work on Isaiah, based mainly on Origen.
which was never completed. Garnier regards it as totalJy unworthy of St. Basil. Maran
( Vit. Has. 42) wouKl accept it, nnd refutes objections.

Among the remarks which have seemed frivolous is the comment on Is. xi. 12, that

the actual cross of the Passion was prefigured by the four parts of the universe joining in

the midst.' Similar objections have been taken to the statement that tlie devils like ricli

fare, and crowd the idols' temples to enjoy the sacrificial feasts.* On the otiier hand it has
been pointed out that this ingenuity in finding symbols of the cross is of a piece with that

of Justin Martyr,'" who cites the yard on the mast, the plough, and the Roman trophies,

and that Gregory of Xazianzus " instances the same characteristic of the devils. While
dwelling on the holiness of character required for the prophetic offices, the Commentary
points out " that sometimes it has pleased God to grant it to Pharaoh nnd Xebuchadnczzar
for the sake of their great empires; to Caiaphas as the high priest; to Balaam, because of
the exigencies of the crisis at which he appeared. The unchaste lad " who has some great

sin upon his conscience shrinks froin taking his place among the faithful, and is ashamed
to rank himself with the weepers. So he tries to avoid the examination of those whose
duty it is to enquire into sins" and he invents excuses for leaving the church before the

celebration of the mysteries. The Commentary urges'* that without penitence the best con-
duct is imnvailing for salvation ; that God requires of the sinner not merely the abandonment

' Is. V, ao. * Judges xiv, 14. » Matt. vii. 16. .
• ^/. Matt. vii. iS.

' On the connexion between at>>.i)vi.tiati6i an.l e7iA.))li.a, rf. Oritfcn iii. 575-577. an:I Cxsariuii. ^iiast, 50. On the ipccial
2ttributir>n of epilepsy to d.iituoniiical influence illustrated by the name i<pa vatTai^ see Ilippacr.ites, D* Morbo Sacro,

£ .M.ttt. V. 41. ; Pair. i. ~,it. • 5 3(9. » j Jj6. " Apal. i. % 7a.

" § ! '^- 5 '^?- '^ § '9- '* '".'• OKI-3Z ci« Tpo^7(if vtK.\a<r;iii-jit cnrow;' :7^".; rovi eTtjijrot-iTa:, *"'

§ 3(, 27S,

d 2
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of the sinful part, but also the amends of penance, and warns men ' that they must not dream
that the grace of baptism will free them from the obligation to live a godly lite. The value

of tradition is insisted on." Every nation, as well as every church, is said to have its own
guardian angel.

^

The excommunication reserved for certain gross sins is represented * as a nccessarv

means enjoined by St. Paul to prevent the spread of wickedness. It is said ' to be an old

tradition that on leaving Paradise Adam went to live in Jewrv. and there died ; that after

his deatli, his skull appearing bare, it was carried to a certain place hence named " place

of a skull," and that for this reason Jesus Christ, Who came to destroy death's kingdom,
willed to die on the spot where the first fruits of mortality were interred.*

On Is. V. 14, " Hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure," '

it is remarked that these are figurative expressions to denote the multitude of souls that'

perish. At the same time an alternative literal meaning is admitted, the mouth being the

opening through which the souls of the damned are precipitated into a dark region beneath
the earth.

It is noted in some MSS. that the Commentary was given to the world by an anony-
mous presbyter after St. Basil's death, who may have abstained from publishing it because

it was in an unfinished state. Erasmus was the first to undertake to print it, and to trans-

late it into Latin, but he went no further than the preface. It was printed in Paris in IS56
by Tilmann, witli a lengthy refutation of the objections of Erasmus."

III. Ascetic.

(i) Of the works comprised under this head, the first are the three compositions
entitled Tractatus Pravii. The first, Prcrvia Institutio ascctica {'AaKi/riKf/ -/luiiarlzuair), is

an exhortation to enlistment in the sacred warfare; the second, on renunciation of the world
and spiritual perfection, is the Senno asceticus (/.//j-of aff/,v/nK(if). The third, Scrmo dc as-

cefica discipUna (/ojof -f/ji liaKiiaeu^, -Ci^ del Koaiitiadai Tuv /(u>n,v<'') i treats of the \iitues to be
exhibited in the life of the solitary.

The first of the three is a commendation less of monasticism tiian of general Christian

endurance. It has been supposed to have been written in times of special ojipression and
persecution.

The second discourse is an exhortation to renunciation of the world. Riches are to

be abandoned to the poor. The highest life is the monastic. But this is not to be hastily

and inconsiderately embraced. To renounce monasticism and return to the world is

derogatory to a noble profession. The idea of pleasing (jod in the world as well as out of

it is, for those who have once quitted it, a delusion. God has given mankind the choice of

two holy estates, marriage or virginity. The law which bids us love God more than father,

mother, or self, more than wife and children, is as binding in wedlock as in celibacy.

Marriage indeed demands the greater watchfulness, for it ofiers the greater temptations.

Monks are to be firm against all attempts to shake their resolves. The}' will do well to

put themselves under the guidance of some good man of experience and pious life, learned

in the Scriptures, loving the poor more than money, su)>erior to the seductions of flattery,

and loving God above all things. Specific directions are given for the monastic life, and
monks are urged to retirement, silence, and the study of the Scriptures.

The third discourse, which is brief, is a summary of similar recommendations. The
monk ought moreover to labour with his hands, to reflect upon the day of judgment, to suc-

cour the sick, to practise hospitality, to read books of recognized genuineness, not to

dispute about the doctrine of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but to believe in and confess

an uncreate and consubstantial Trinit\'.

(ii) Next in order come the Proceinium dc yudicio Dei (;rpnoliiinv rrepl npl/mTo^ etof) and
the De Fide {-ep'i -riareur) . These treatises were prefixed by Basil to the Moralia. He

'ij9- trf.DeSp.S.p. . •'§240. '535. "Smi.
" Tnc tradition that Adam s skull was found at the foot of the cross gave rise to the frequent representation of a skull in

Christian art. Instances are given by Mr. Jameson, Hist, of our Lordly. 22. Jeremy Taylor, {Liffo/our Lord, Part iii. § xv.)
quotes Nonnus (/« Jnaiiti, xix. 17) ;

T^laoKt \uifiiiv 'iKavt ^art^oiiifoio Kpai-t'ou

A6Am irpwTOydt'Oio t^tpujt't'MOl- ai'Tvyt Koptnjf.

r/. Origen, /n Afatt. Trart. 3c, and Athan, De Pass, ft Crtir. Jerome speaks of the tradition in reference to its association
with the words '* As in Adam all die, so in Christ sliall all be made alive," as " smooth to the car, hut not true." One version
of dte tale was that Xoah took Adam's bones with him in the ark ; that on Ararat they were divided, and the head fell to Scth's
share. This he buried at Goleotha. f/". Fabrjcius i. 61.

^ LXX. ('irAarvro' 6 '^ot)C i^v ^v\i)v avTov Mat ^Krjvoi^t to <rTo^a aOrou. ' c/, Ccillier VI. viii, 2.
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states that, when lie enquired into the true causes of the troubles which \vci,»heil heavily
oil the Church, ho couUI only lefer liieni to hrcaciies of the cuminaiuhiienU of (joif.

llciicc tlic (ii\ inc |)Ulli^hn)cnt, and the need of observinj^ the Divine Law. Tlie apuhtle
says that what is needed is I'ailh worlviiij; i)y love. So .St. Basil thought it necessary to append
MX cxposilion of the sounil taitii cuncerninjj the Father, tlie .Son, and the Holy Ghost, and
so pass in order to murals.' It has, liowe\er, been suppr)>e(l by sonic ' that the composition
published in the pi.in as the Do J-'i'i/c is not the orijjinal tract so entitled, but a letter on
the same subject written, if not duriiifj ihe episcopate, ;it least in the presbyterate. This
view has been supported by the slatement " I'luH we belie\e and l)a|)li/e." '

This, however, mij;hl be said jieneraliy oftlic custom obtaininj^ in the Church, without
reference to the writer's own practice. Certainly the ilocumeiit ap|)cars to have no con-

nexion with those amoup; which it stands, and to be an answer to some particular rccjuest

for a convenient summary couched in scriptural terms.' Hence it does not contain the

Homoousion, and the author gives his reason for the omission — an omission which, he
points out, is in contrast with his other writinjjs against heretics.' Obviously, therefore,

this composition is to be jilaced in his later life. Vet he describes the Zfe J''idc as being
anterior to the Moraliii.

It will be remembered that this objection to the title and date of tiic extant De Fide
implies nothing against its being tiic geiuiine work of the archl)ishop.

While caret'uUy confmiiig himself to the language of .Scripture, the author points out
that even with this aiil, Faith, w hicii he detincs as an impartial assent to what has been
revealed to us by the gilt of God," must necessarily be dark and incomplete. God can
only be clearly know n in heaven, when we shall see Him face to face.' The statement that

had been rciiuested is as follows:

"We believe and contess one true and good God, Father Almighty, of Whom are all

things, the God anil Fatlier of our Lord Jesus Christ: and His one Only-begotten Son,
our Lord and Goil, Jesus Christ, only true, through Whom all things \vere made, both visible

and invisible, and by^\'ilomall things consist : Who was in the beginning with God and was
God, and, after this, according to the .Scriptures, was seen on earth and had His conversa-

tion with men : \\'ho being in the form of Goil thought it not robbery to be etpial with
Goil, but emptied Himself, and by means of the birtii from a virgin took a servant's form,

and was formed in fashion as a man, and fullillcd all tilings written with reference to Him
and about Him, according to His Father's commandment, and became obedient unto death,

even tiie death of the Cross. And on the third day He rose from the dead, according to

the ."Scriptures, and was seen by His holy disciples, and the rest, as it is written : And He
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of His Father, whence He is coming
at the end of this world, to raise all men, and to give to every man according to his con-
duct. Then the just shall be taken up into life eternal and the kingdom of heaven, but

the sinner shall be condemned to eternal punishment, where their worm dieth not and the

tire is not quenched : And in one Holy Ghost, the Comforter, in Whom we were sealed to

the day of redemption : The Spirit of truth, the Spirit of adoption, in Whom we cry, Abba,
Father ; Who divideth and worketh the gifts that come of God, to each one for our good, as

He will ; Who teaches and calls to remembrance all things that He has heard from the

Son ; Who is good ; Who guides us into all truth, and confirms all that believe, both in

sure knowledge and accurate confession, and in pious service and spiritual and true worship
of God the Father, and of His only begotten Son our Lord, and of Himself.'"

(iii) The Moralia (ra i/hMi) is placed in 361, in the earlier days of the Anomcpaii
heresy. Shortly before this time the extreme Arians began to receive this name,' and it is

on the rise of the Anomaans that Basil is moved to write. The work comprises eighty

Rules of Life, expressed in the wortls of the New Testament, with special reference to the

needs of bishops, priests, and deacons, and of all persons occupied in education.

Penitence consists not onl}- in ceasing to sin, but in expiating sin by tears and morti-

fication.'" Sins of ignorance are not free from peril of judgment."
Sins into which wc feel ourselves drawn against our will are the results of sins to

which we have consented.'' Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost consists in attributing

1 £><• yK.M)«. § S. »<-/. Ceillier V'l. viii.3.

3 oi'Tuis i^poi'OL'^f »• KoX Qvritti 3alTTiCotifv etc Toia&t OMOOi'ffiOf , Kara ttjv ivro^rfv aitrov -ou KVpiov iiixn>v 'IijcroG X/kotov eivoKTOf

nofitv0<i-Tei ixa9t)TtvtTCLTt H.T.A. § ; tlie co-essential Trinity being described as involved in tlie baptismal formula.
'§1.

_ . .
'^§1.

• (TvyKara^uTt^ afiio«piTo? Twi' aKova&etTuit' er TrXi}poitopLa t^? aXijBua'; t«c Kripv\9(vTbtv ©cow i^apiri. § I. *
5 ^.

• The rest of the clause sccins to be rather in the way of exphmatioa and ;issertioii, and here he explains, as cited before^

that the buptisni.il rorm\ila involves the homoousion.
.\th., Z)^ 5i'n. § 31, in this scries, p.467. "Jle^.i. "Rt^Ax. »Rtg.x\.
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to tlie devil the good works which the Spirit of God works in our bretliren.' We oii2;ht

carefully to examine wliethcr the doctrine oflered us is conformable to Scripture, and if

not, to reject it.* Nothinjj must be added to the inspireil words of God ; all that is

outside Scripture is not of faith, hut is sin.'

(iv) The Rcgiihc fusius tractativ {lipoiKarhv'/Mot)^ 55 in number, and the RegiiLt
brcviiis fractatce (ui„n Kar' i-riroi/i/i) . in number 313, are a series of precepts for the guid-
ance of rclii;ious life put in the form of question and answer. The former arc invariably
supported by scriptural authority.

Tlicir genuineness is confirmed by strong external c\idence.* Gregory of Nazinnzus
(Or. xliii. § 34) speaks of Basil's composing rules for monastic life, and in /?/. vi. intimates
that he lielped his friend in their composition." Rulinus {ILK. ii. 9) mentions Basil's

Instituta Monachorntii. St. Jerome {De Vir. illiist. cxvi.) says that Basil wrote
Tiiari!i<irisi\ and Photius (Cod. 191) describes tlie Ascctiaim as incKiding the Rcgiilit.

So/.omen (H.E. iii. 14) remarks that the Reguht: were sometimes attributed to Eusta-
thius of Scbaste, but speaks of them as generally recognised as St. Basil's.

The monk who relinquishes his status after solemn profession and adoption is to be
regarded as guilty of sacrilege, and tlie faitliful are warned against all intercourse with
him, with a reference to 2 Tliess. iii. 14.'

Ciiildron arc not to be received from their parents except wltli full security for pub-
licity in their reception. They are to be carefully instructed in the Scriptures. Tlicy arc
not to bo allowed to make any profession till they come to years of discretion (XV.). Tem-
perance is a virtue, but tlie servants of God are not to condenm any of God's creatures as un-
clean, and are to cat what is given them. (XVHI.) Hospitality 'is to be exercised with the

utmost frugality and moderation, and the charge to Martiia in Luke x. 41 , is quoted with tlie

reading oh'-;uvd( hnxpcia })h>6i: 'and the interpretation "few," namely for provision, and "one,"
namely the object in view,—enough for necessity. It would be as absurd for monks to change
the simplicity of their fare on tlie arrival of a distinguished guest as it would be for tliem to

cliange tlicir dress (XX.). Rule XXL is against unevangelical contention for places at table,

and Rule XXIL regulates the monastic habit. The primary object of dress is said to be
shewn by the words of Genesis," where God is said to have made Adam and Eve "coats
of skins," or, as in tlie LXX., x''''"'ac ''iffi'drhwr, i.e. tunics of hides. This use of tunics was
enough for covering what was unseemly. But later another object was added — that of
securing warmth by clothing. So we must keep both ends in view — decency, and pro-
tection against the weather. Among articles of dress some are very serviceable ; some arc
less so. It is better to select what is most useful, so as to observe tlic rule of povertv, and

* Re^.xxxv. ' Jlfg: xx\i\l.
8 /ie^. ]x\x. § 13. Fcsslcr (Z).' Pitl. .fn/: iv. p. ci |) notes the similarity of a Homily, J)i /er/trtiaiie vita Momichorum,

published under the name ol" St. liasil in a book published by C. K.Miittha'i at Moscow in 1775, entitled yonB/i/s Xiphiliui
(I Basiiii Af. aliquot orationes. He describes it as quite unworthy in style of St. Basil.

* Combcris, however, refused to accept them. 'c In this scries, p. 44?.
« With this may bo compared the uncompmnlisinfr denunciation in Leittr cclxxxviii,, and what is said in the first of the

three Trartatiis Pravli. It has been represented that St. Hasil introduced the practice of irrevocable vows. rf. Dr. Travcrs
Smith, SI. Basil, p. 225. De Broglie, L'Eglise et rempire, v. iSo :

" Avant llli, c'.'lail, mix irii r dt braiicouf ./<• rrii r mrme
qui s'y licstinaitnt, unt vtxalian /ilir,-, affaire df goAltt de t/le, poiivant etrf dilaissM /i volonlf, cnmme tilt axait itf em.
hra!is,'e par chois. Le sccaii de la perpeluiU obligatoire, ce fiit Hasile qui limpriiiia ; c'est a liii riellcmeni que remonte,
eaiume rr^l:- cammnne, el comme habitude gfnfrale, Vinslilution des va-ii.x perp/tueh. Hclvot, Hist, des ordre.i moKastignes,
!.§.), Bult'in, //(.</. rffj maiiie.': d'orieul,x>.i02, Montalcmbert, J/ift. des moines d'oecideil't, 1. irj, $'aeeordeul A reeonnaitre
Slel'usa^e t^cil^'rat des Vivux perprlueh remonte a St. JIasil." To St. Basil's posthumous intiacncc the system may be due.

ut it seems questionable whether St. B.asil's Rule included formal vows of perpetual oblij^alion in the more modern sense. I

am not quite sure that the passages cited fully bear this out. Is the earnest exhortation not to quit the holier life consistent
with a binding pledffc? Would not a more dfstinctly authoritative tone be adopted? ef. Letters x!v. and xlvi. It is plain that
a reminder w,ts needed, and that the plea was possible that the profession had not the binding force of matrimony. Tlie line
taken is rather tliat a monk or nun tJ//^^-/// (o remain in his or her profession, and that it is a jfrlevous sin to abandon it, tjian
that there i^ an irrevocal>lo contract. So in the Sermo aseetirus {it is not universally accepted), printed bv Oarnier bi-twccn
the .Virtlia and the Reg-ulte,it is said: "Before the profession of the relifflous life, any one is at liberty to get the ^ood
of this life, in accordance with law and Custom, and to pivc himself to the yoke of wedlock. But when he has been enlisted, of
his own cornent, it is fitting {npoa-fiKti'i that he keep himself for God, as one of the sacred offerinirs, so that he mav not risk
incurrin-jth:: damnation (jf sacrilege, by defiling in the service of this world the body consecrated bv promise to (rod."' This
ir.joTijf;i is repeated in ihc Re^ti/tr. Basil's monk, says Fialon (/T/. //A/., p. 40) \vas irrevocably bound by the laws of the
Church, by public opinion, and, .«//// wo/**-, by his eottseieiiee. It is to the last that the fonnder of the organisation seems to
appeal. In Kett-rxWi. tlic reproach is not addressed merely to .a *' religituseerhappie de son eloitre** as De Broglic has it, but to
a nun guilty of unchastitv. Vows of vircinity were among the earliest of religious obligations. {<:/. J. Martyr, Apol. 1. 15,
Alhcnagoras. L'i^ai. 3a, Origcn, C. Cetsitni. vji. 4S.)

Basil fCin. xviii,) punishes a breach of the vow of virginity as he docs adultery, but It was not till the Benedictine rule
W.1S established in Europe [hat it was ecncrally regarded as absolutely irrevocable.' (</. D.C.A.s.v. " Nun," ii. p. nil, and
H.C. Idea's I-fistary of Celibacy, Philadelphia, 1S67.) Asa matter of fact, Basil's tcrnobitic monasticism, in comparison with
the" wilder an I in ire dreamy asccticisin which prevailed in Eirypt and Syria" (Milnian, Hist. Clirist. iii. 100). was " far more
moderate and practical." It was a community of seirdenving practical beneficence. Work and worship were to aid one
another. This was the highest life, and to quit it was desertion of and disloyally to neighbour and Gcd. To Basil, is it not
rather the violation of holiness than theteclinical breach of a formal vow which is' sacrilege? l.ea (p. loi) quotes Uniphanius
(Paitar. 6i'\ as saying that it was better for a lapsed monk to take a lawful wife and be reconciled to the church through
PenaDCC. B.asil in Can. Ix. (p. j;6) contemplates a similar reconciliation,

' Supported bv X, B, C, and I.. ^ Iii. ji.
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to nvoid n vnricty of vestments, home liii hhow, others for use; »onic for <luy, nonic for
iiij;lit. A single jjarmcnt imisl l)C ile\ ibcd to heivc for nil piirposeh, iiiul for tunUt mh well
;is il.i\ . As till- soUliir is known liy liis iiiiilortn, imd the neiiiitor l)V liis robe, ho llic C'lnin-
tiai) oiij^lit to have liin own ilrehh. Shoes are lo he provided on the humc priiici|)le, Ihcy
me to he hiniple anti clieaj). The j,'irdle (Will.) i* rcjjarded as a necessary nrtitic of (Irtv,-.,

not tJidv hicause of its |)racliial nlilily, but hecaiise of the exan)))le <)l tlie Lord Who
•;irded llinisclf. In Uiile X.W'I. all secrets are ordered to he conlidcd to the superintendent
orhishop.' If the superintendent himself is in error (XXVII.) he is to he corrected hyother
hnithcrs. N'icious hiclhren (X.WIIl.) arc to he cut oil" like rotten limits. .Self-cxnltation

and iliscontent arc equally to he avoided (.X.VIX.), .\.\.\VII. orders that devotional exercise
is to be no excuse for idleness and shirking work. Work is to be ilonc not onlv as a chas-
tisement of the body, but for the sake of love to our neighbour and bupplvin;j weak and hick
brethren with the necessaries of life. The apostle' says that if a man will not work he
must not eat. Daily work is as necessary as daily bread. The services of the dav are thus
marked out. The lirst movements of heart and iniml ouj^lit lo be consecrate<r to (»od.
Therefore early in the morning' nothin;.; ou<,'lit to be planned or purposed before we have
been <i;ladilened by the thought of Goil ; as it is written, ''I remembered God, and w.is
gladdened;"' the body is not to be set to work before we have obe\ed the command,
"O Lord, in the morning slialt thou hear my voice; in the morning will I order my
prayer unto thee." * Again at tiic third hour thc-re is to be a rising up to pravcr, and the
brotheriiooil is to be called t(jgcther, even though they happen to have been dispersed to
various works. The sixth hour is also to be marked by pravcr, in obedience to the words
of the I'salmist,' "E\cning, and morning, and at noon will I pray, and crv aloud : and
He sliall hear my voice." To ensure tleliverancc from the ilemon of noon-day,* the .XCIst
I'salm is to be recited. The ninth hour is consecrated to prayer by the example of the
Apostles' reterand John, who at that hour went up into the Icmjjle to pray. Now thed.ny
is done. For nil the boons of the day, and the good deeds of the day, we must give thanks.
For omissions there must be confession. For sins voluntary or involuntary, or unknown, we
must appease God in pr.ayer.' At nightfall the XCIst I'sahn is to be recited again, mid-
night is to be obsened in obedience to the example of I'aul and Silas,* and the injunction of
the Psalmist."' Before dawn we should rise and pray again, as it is written, '' Mine eves
prevent the night watches." " Here the canonical hours arc marked, but no details are
given as to the forms of prayer.

XL. deals with the abuse of iioly places and solemn assemblies. Christians ought not
to appear in places sacred to niartyrs or in their neighbourhood tor anv other reason than to

pray and commemorate the sacred dead. Anything like a workllv festi\al or common-
mart at such times is like the sacrilege of the money changers in the Temple precincts."

LL gives directions for monastic discipline. " Let the superintendent exert discipline
after the manner of a physician treating his patients. lie is not angry with the sick, but
fights with the disease, and sets himself to combat their bad symptoms. If need be, he
must heal the sickness of the soul by severer treatment; for example, love of vain glorv,
by the imposition of lowly tasks; foolish talking, by silence; immoderate sleep, by watch-
ing and prayer; idleness, by toil ; gluttony, by fasting; murmuring, by seclusion, so that

no brothers may work with the ollender, nor admit him to participation in their works, till

by his penitence that needefh not to be ashamed he appear to be rid of his complaint."
LV. expounds at some length the doctrine of original sin, to which disease and death

arc traced.

The 313 Rcgiihe brcviiis fractativ are, like the Re^iihe fiisim trac/a/cv, in the form of
questions and answers. Fessler singles out as a striking specimen XXXIV.

Q. " How is any one to avoid the sin of man-pleasing, and looking to tlie praises of
men }

"

A. "There must be a full conviction of the presence of God. an earnest intention to

' Tu Tpo(ir;uri. fA Just. Mnrt. .-l/c/. i. 5 S7. > 1 Thess. iii. 10. » p9. Ixxvii. 3, LXX. * Ps. v. j. » Ps. Iv. 1;.
• Ps. xci. 6, LXX. iatfionov fifirntiBotyay, rf, Jcr. Tjylnr, SfTm. ii. pt. 2 :

" SuiJ:i« '* (Col. i:3J) "tells of ccrl.iin
empiis.'e xhat used to uppcnr a nonn, at sncn times as the Greeks tliti celebrate the funerals of the dend ; and at this time some
of the Russians do fear llic noon-day devil, which appettrelh like u mourning widow to reapers of hav and com, and uses 10
bre.ik their arms and legs unless they worsliip her." ' Acts iii. i.

" c/. Pythai;. Aitr. Carm. 40 (quoted by Jer. Taylor {n ffely Lirinff niid Holy Dying) : /ji|5" unor |i<iAiMoivi>' H' iiiiL%<n
irpo^5«$«T^ai. no^v Twr Tfinow'av ipyuv Tpi.< t^avrov iwtA0!'tr, wil uafltiijy ; Ti 6' f^ta ; Ti ftot 6roi' oi'ic eTt-Vej^T.

" Acts xvi. j:. '" Ps. cxix. Aj. " P«. cxi.T. liS.
" r/. LtlUr clxix. and notes on this case in the ProUgomenct, It Is curious to notice in the Oriental church a sarviral of

Somcthine akin to the irreverence deprecated bv St. Basil." A modem traveller in Russia has told mr that on visilinz a great
cemetery on the day which the Greek church ob'ser»cs, like November j in the L.atio, in memory of the dead, he found a vast
mid cheeriut picnic £^oing on.
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please Him, and a burning desire for tlic blessings promised Ijy tiie Lord. No one before
his Master's very eyes is excited into dishonouring his Master and bringing condemnation
on himself, to please a fellow servant."

XL\'IL points out that it is a grave error to be silent when a brother sins.

XLL\. tells us that vain gloriousness (r!, -tii-rpchcdai. Cf. i Cor. xiii. 4) consists in

taking things not for use, but for ostentation ; and L. illustrates this principle in the case
of dress.

Q. " When a man lias abandoned all more expensive clothing, does he sin, and, if so,

how, if he wishes his ciieap upper garment or shoes to be becoming to him.-"
A. " If he so wishes in order to gratify men, he is obviously guilty of the sin of man-

pleasing. He is alienated from God, and is guilty of vain glory even in these cheap
belongings."

LXIV. is a somewhat lengthy comment on Matt, xviii. 6. To " make to ollcnti,"

or " to scandalize," is to induce another to break the law, as the serpent Eve, and Eve
,\ilam.

LXXXIIL is pithy.

Q. " If a man is generally in the right, and falls into one sin. how :n-e we to treat

him.=
"

A. •' As the Lord treated Peter."
CXXVIII. is on fasting.

Q. •' Ought any one to be allowed to exercise abstinence beyond his strength, so that
lu- lb hindered in the pertbrmance of his dut\ ?"

A. " This question docs not seem to me to be properly worded. Temperance' does
not consist in abstinence from earthly food, ^ wherein lies the 'neglecting of the body"
condemned by the Apostles, but in complete departure from one's own wishes. And how
great is the danger of our falling away from the Lord's commandment on account of our
own wishes is clear from the words of the Apostle, ' fulfilling tlic desires of the flesh, and
of the mind, and were by nature the children of wrath.' " * The numbers in the Cwnobinm
arc not to fall below ten, the number of the eaters of the Paschal supper.* Nothing is to

be considered individual and personal property. ° Even a man's thoughts are not his
own.' Private friendships are harmful to tlic general interests of the community." At
meals there is to be a reading, which is to be thought more of than mere material food.'
The cultivation of the ground is the most suitable occupation for the ascetic life.'" No fees
are to be taken for tiie charge of children entrusted to the monks." Such children are not
to be pledged to join the community till they are old enough to understand what the)' are
about. '-

' tyKpaTfta. Gal. V. 23.
2 aAoya Sp^Mo™. Conibclis translates " Ifireiii cil'i." Garnicr " ni/iil ad nm /crlinrHlium." = Col. ii. 33.
'Eph.ii. 3. '•' Sermo AscelicHS, i. " i?^^. frr«'. /rr/f/. Ixxxv., but sec note on |).
• Protvm. in Rt-^.ftis. tract.
• Srrmo Ascftiais. 5. The sacrifice of Gregory of Xazianziis niav have been due to the idea that all private interests

must be stibordinatcd to tnose of the Church.
• ii'ff- drrv. tract, clxxx. >» Reff.fus. trad, xxxviii. " Rcft, Ircv. tract, cccir.

.
" ^'?- /"-' ''"<"'• >;* After the Regiila arc printed, in Garnicr's Ed. 3^, ConslitiitioNcs Mona^tica, with the note that

their KCnuincness is more auspicious tlian that of any of the ascetic wiitinsrs. Thev treat of the details of monastic life, of the
virtues to be cultivated in it and the vices to he avoided. Snzomcn {H.E.Wi. 14) has been supposed to refer to thein. All later
criticism has been unfavourable to them. cf. Maran, VII. Bas. xliii. ;; Ceillier \l. viii. 3; Fessler, p. 514. It niav be
remarked generally that the asceticism of St. Basil is eniincntlv practical. Jle has no notion of mortilicalion for niortificatfon's
sake, — no praise for the self-advertising and vain-glorious rigour of the Stylites. Ncslecting the bodv, or " not sparing the
body " by exaggerated mortification, is in cclviii. condemned as Manichxism'. It is of course always an objection to exclusive
exaltation of the ascetic life th.at it is a kind of moral docetism and ignores the fact that Christianity has not repudiated all
concern with the body, but is designed lo elevate and to purify it. (r/'. RShringer vii. p. 150.) Basil mav be not unjustly
criticised from this point of view, and accused of the very Man icha-ism which he distinctly condemns. But it will be remembered
that he recognises the holiness of marriage and family life, and if he thinks virginityand cirnobitism a higher life, has no mercy
for the dilettante asceticism of a morbid or indolent *'V«r/ri>w^." \'alens,from the point of view of a master of legions, might
deplore monastic celibacy, and press Egyptian monks by thousands into the ranks of his army. {cf. Milmnn. ///>/. Christ.
iii. 47.) Basil from his point of view was equally positive that he was making useful citizens, and that his industrious
associates, of clean and frugal lives, were doing good ser\'ice. ^

" Ell cffet. If mniiic basilicn, n'est fas, comiiit Ic ciioUte tTE^vfite, s:parf dii monde far iiii iniir infranchissaljle. ' JLfS
foissoiis inciireilt,' disait Saint Allloine, ' qiiniid on Ics lire dc I'caii, el les mnines s\'iier7ent dans les villes ; renlrotis v'lle dans
les inontaeius.eomnie Ics foissons dans I'eau.' (Montalembert, Afnincs d' Occident, i.Ol.) Les moinesl>asilielis riveni anssi
dans la sniititde four ffagner le ciel,niais ils ne veulent fas Ic ffagner scttls. . . . Les friiicifaux,au mains, doirent se
incler it lii socictc four rinslruire. Cet liomme ii la ctuielur'e nceliiTce, it la demarche fosic,do»l l\vil nes sVj^are jamais,
ouvre soil iiioliastcre a ses sembables, ou va les trouTcr, du moment gu*il s^offit dc leur edification. .Son contact fortife le
clertr/ ; il entre lui-mcme dans les ordrcs, et dei-ieitt collaboratcur de V/vcgii'c. II vn auv fetes dcs martyrs et fricfie dans les
censes. II entre dans Ics iiiaisons, frciid fart auv conversations, an\ refas, el, tout en evitant les I'onffs cntreliens el les
liaisons aux les femmes, el tc directeur ct le eomfaffnoil de fiitc des dines. . . . Le inoinc ne doit fas 'seuletnent soulaj^er
les mo'n v dc Inline. Les maisons dcs faurres, dont^sc couvrait une fartic de VAsie Mineure. claleltt des asiles ouvcrts ii tonics
les sou^ranees physiques. . . . Pour Rasilc, ces deux institutions, le monasli-re et la maisons dcs fanvrcs, auoigue s,farces
el distinctes, n en formaicnt iftt'une. A ses ycux, les secours eorforels tCetaient qlCuu movcn d'arriver i% Vame. Pendant
que la main du nioinc scr;ait les r-ovaji^eurs, nourissail les fauvrcs, fausait les matades. ses Icvrcs leur dislribuaieiit une
aumi'iie fli/s frecicHse,ccllc dc la parole de Vleu." Klalon, £/ ///i/ur/V"'. TP- 5'-5J. A high ideal! Tcrhapb 110 Cl more
nearly ttializcd than in the Cappadocian cornobia of the fourth century.
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I\'. IIoMILKTlCAI..

'rwciity-l'oiir lioiuilics on iiiiiiCL-lliincous subjects, |)iil)lislic<l iiiiilcr St. Bahil's iKiinv, nrc
UciU'ially MCii'ptfd ;is Ki'iuiitic. They me coiuciiieiitly cliissilied :is (i) Doginiitic and
iCxejjcliv;, (ii) Nioial, ;mil (iii) l*;iiie}^yric. To Cliish (i) will l)e refurred

III. /// lUiiiiy Attciii/c tihi i/>si.

\'l. /// ///iiif^ Dcstritcim horrcit, etc.

I\. /// llluii, .'^um/ Dciis lion est aintor ituiloriiin.

\\\. In friitcipium Provcrlu'onim.
\\ . n,- I'idc.

W'l. /// IIIml ^ In principio vrat I'crbiim.WW

.

Gondii Sijiclliiinos ct Ariiim et Anoiiiccus.

Cliiss (ii) will include

1. :uid II. Dc ycjiiiiio.

\\

.

Dc umliartini tictione.

\{\. In'Divitcs.

VIII. /// fiinicm ct siccilatcm.

X. .idvcrsus beatOS.
W. /ic invhlhi.

XIII. /it Sanctum /iaptisniuiii.

XI v. /// F.briflsos.

XX. J)c hiiniilitalc.

XXI. .^i^iiod rebus niiiudanis ail/iicrcntliiin nan sit, ct dc iiiccndio extra ccclc-

siaiii j'licto.

X.N II. Ad adolesccntcs, dc legendis lib/is Gcntilium.

The Panegyric (iii) are

\'. /;/ inartyreni ynlittaiii.

X\"ri. Ill Barlaaiii iiiartyrciii.

X\"1II. /;/ Gordiitm iiiartyrciii.

.\l\. /// sanctos qiiadragiiita inartvres.

XXIII. /;/ Mamantciii iiiartyrciii.

Homily III. on Dent. w. 9,' is one of the eight translatetl by Rufinus. .Section 2

begins

:

" ' Take heed," it is written, • to thyself.' Every living creatine jiossesses within hini-

selt", by the gift of God, the Ordainer of all things, certain resources for self protection.

Investigate nature with attention, and you will find that the majority of brutes have an
instinctive aversion from what is injurious; while, on the other hand, by a kind of natural

attraction, they are impelleil to the enjoyment of what is Vieneticial to them. Wherefore
also God oiu" Teacher has given us this grand injunction, in order that what brutes possess

by nature may accrue to us by the aid of reason, and that what is performed by brutes un-

wittingly may be done bv us through careful attention and constant exercise of our reason-

ing faculty. We are to be diligent guardians of the resources given to us by God, ever

shunning sin, as brutes shun poisons, and ever hunting after righteousness, as they seek for

the herbage that is good lor food. Take heed to thyself, that thou mayest be able to dis-

cern between the noxious and the wholesome. This taking heed is to be understood in a

twofold sense. Gaze w ith the eves of the body at visible objects. Contemplate incor-

poreal objects with the intellectual faculty of the soul. If we say that obedience to the

charge of the text lies in the action of our eyes, we shall see at once that this is impossi-

ble. How can there be apprehension of the whole self through the eye.' The eye cannot

turn its sight upon ttself; the head is beyond it: it is ignorant of the back, the counte-

nance, the disposition of the intestines. Yet it were impious to argue that the charge of

the .Spirit cannot be obeyed. It follows then that it must be understood of intellectual

action. • Take heed to thyself.' Look at thyself round .ibout from every point of view.

' J-XX. -,,OQ^\^ C7li.ry.
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Keep thy soul's eye sleepless ' iti ceaseless watch over thyself. ' Thou goest in the mitlt-t

of snares.'' Hidilcn nets are set for thee in all directions by the cneniv. Look well
around thee, that thou niaycst be delivered ' as a gazelle iVom the net and a bird from the
snare.' ' It is because of iicr keen sight that the gazelle cannot be caught in the net. It

is her keen sight that gives her lier name.' And the bird, if only she take heed, mounts
on her liglit wing far above the wiles of the hunter.

" Beware lest in self protection Ihuu prove inferior to bnites, lest haply thou l)c caught
in tiie gins and be made the devil's prev, and be taken alive by him to do with thee as he
will."

A striking passage from the same Ilomlly is thus rendered by Rufinus : " Coiisidcra
ergo priino oiiiiiinm quod homo es, id csi sohiiii in tcrres animal ipsis divitiis vianibus
formatiiin. Nonne sufficeret hoc solum recte atquc intcgre sapicnti ad tnagttum sum-
mumquc solutiuin, quod ipsius Dei manibus qui omnia rcliqua prteccpli solius fecit
auctoritate subsistcre, homo Jictns cs etfonnatusl Turn deindc quod cum ad imagincm
Crcatoris et similitudinem sis, poles spontc ctiam ad angelorum dignitatem culmcnque
retneare. Animam ttamque accepisti iniellcctualcm, ct rationalcm. per quam Dcum
possis agnoscere, et naturam rerum conspicabili rationis intclligcntia contcmplari

:

sapientict dulcissimis fructibus perfrui prcvsto est. Tibi omnium ccdil aniinantium
genus, qucc per- conncxa montium vcl prcerupta riipium aut opaca sili'arum /'cruntur;
omne quod vcl aquis tcgitur, vel prcvpctibus pennis in acre suspenditur, Omtic, inquam,
qu>d hujus mundi est, scrvitio ct subjectioni tucc liberalis munificentia conditoris in-

dnlsit. Nonne tu, sensu tibi rationabili suggcrentc, divcrsitatcs artium rcpcristi?
Nonne tu urbes condere, omnetnque carum rcliquum usum pernecessariuni vivcntibus in-

Z'cnisti? A'onne tibi per rationcm qua in te est mare pcrvium Jit? Terra, Jlumina,
fontesque tuis vel usibus vel voluptatibus famulantur. Nonne acr hie ct caelum ipsum
atque omnes slellarum chori vita: mortalium ministcrio cursus sues atquc ordines
servant ? ^uid ergo deficis animo, et deessc tibi aliquid putas, si non tibi cquus pro-
ducitur phaleris exornatus et spumanti ore frena mandens argcntca? Sed sol tibi

producitur, veloci rapidoque cursu ardcntes tibifaces caloris simul ac luminis portans.
Non habcs aurcos et argentcos discos : sed habcs lumv discum purissimo et blandissimo
splendore radiantcm. Non ascendis currum, nee rotarum l^psibus vcheris, sed habcs
pedum tuoruni vehiculum tecum tiatum. ^uid ergo beatos censes eos qui aurum quidcm
possiicnt, alicnis autem pcdibus indige/ct, ad neccssarios commcatus? Non rccubas
eburncis thoris, sed adjacent fccundi cespitcs viridantes ct herbidi thori, forum
varietatc melius quamj'ucatis coloribus Tyrii muricis picti, in quibus dulces ct salubrcs
somni uullis curarum morsibus effugatitur. Noji te coutcgunt aurata laqucaria ; sed
cmlum te cojitcgit incffabili J'ulgore stcllarutn depictum. ILvc quidcm quantum ad
commnncm humaiiitatis attinct vitam. Accipc vcro majora. Propter te Dcus in honi'

inibus, Spiritus sancti distributio, mortis ablatio, resurrectionis spes. Propter te

divina prxcepta hominibus delata, qUiV te perfectam doccant vitam, ct iter tuum ad
Dcum per mandatorum tramitcm dirigant. Tibi panduntur rcgna cccloruin, tibi

coroncc justitice pra:parantur ; si tamcn laborcs et (crumnas pro justitia ferrc non
refugis."

"

Homily VI., on Luke xii. i8, is on selfish wealth and greed.

Beware, says the preacher," lest the fate of the fool of the text be thine. " These things
are written t!iat we may sliun their imitation. Imitate tlic earth, O man. Bear fruit, as

she does, lest thou prove inferior to that which is without life. She produces her fruits,

not th.U she may enjoy them, but for thy service. Thou dost gather for thyself whatever
fruit of good works thou liast shewn, because the grace of good works returns to the giver.

Thou hast given to the poor, and the gift becomes thine own, and comes back with in-

crease. Just as grain that has fallen on the earth becomes a gain to the sower, so the loaf

thrown to the hungry man renders abundant fruit thereafter. Be the end of thy husbandry
the beginning of the heavenly sowing. ' .Sow,' it is written, ' to yourselves in righteous-

ness.' ' Wliy tlien art thou distressed.' Why dost thou harass thyself in thy etforts to

shut up thy riches in clay and bricks.' ' A good name is rather to be chosen than great

riches." If thou admire riches because of the honour that conies from them, bctliink thee

how very much more it tends to thine honour that thou shouldst be called the father of

> <><i»>i)Ti»'. On the later existence of an order of (Icepless monks, known as the AcoMiieUe. cf. Theodorx.'t, Ef. cxli. p,
309, in thift sericfl, and note.

> Ecclus. iz. 13. > Prov. V. ;, LXX. • Jv""'. f™™ '''P"'""! = ""• So Tabitha (.?!'»•.)= kecn-sighttd,
»}6. ' c

5 J. iHos, X. la. "Prov. ii. I.
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iiintiDicratilc children tlmn thai thuu ahouhlsl pniscsN innumerable ttatcri in n ptirtc. Thy
wcallli lliDU wilt liMVc lichinil thcc here, cvi-n tlioujijli llioii like it not. The honour wuu
l>_V lliv ^;oo(l ilccils thou himlt convey with tliec to the Miistcf. I'hen nil people itnndin^;
riiuiul aliuiit tiiec in the ])rcHcncc of the univcritiil )uil|,'e HJiall hail tlice a* feeder and hene-
r.ictor, aiul j;ive thee all tiie naincb that tell of lovni;^ kindnc*is. l)o<tt thou not see theatrc-
j;c)crs llinj;in„' away their wealth on hoxers nn<l hulluoiis and beast-lij^htero, fellow* whont
it is dis^Listin;; even to sec, for the sake of the honoiu' of a moment, and the cheers an<l

clapping of the crowd? iVnd art tiiou a niyj^ard in thy expenses, when thou art destined
to attain )i\orY so jjrcat? (j(jd will welcome thee, an;(el» will laud llice, mankind fron) the
very bejfimiing will call thee blessed. Tor thy stewardship of these corruptible things thy
reward shall be glory everlasting, a crown of righteousness, the heavenly kingdom. Thou
thinkest nothing of all this. Thy heart is so llxed on the present that thou despiscst what
is wait-jd lor in hope. Come then; dispose of thy wealth in various directions. Be gen-
erous and liberal in thy expenditure on the poor. Let it be said of thee, 'He hath dis-

persed, he hath given to the poor ; his righteousness endnrcth for ever.' ' Uo not press
heavily on necessitv and sell for great prices. Uo not wait for a famine before thou open-
csl thy barns. ' lie that wilhholdeth corn, the people shall cnr>e him.'* Watch not for

a time of want for gold's sake — for pulilic scarcity to promote tiiy private profit. Drive
not a huckster's bargains out of the tr<)ul)les of mankind. Make not God's wrathful visita-

tion an opportunity for abundance. Wound not the sores of men smitten by the scourge.
Thou keepest thine eye on thy gold, and wilt not look at thy brother. Thou knowest the
m.irks on the money, anil canst distinguish good from bad. Thou canst not tell who is thy
brother in the day of distress."

The conclusion is ' " 'Ah !
' — it is said — ' words arc all very fine : gold is finer.' I

make the same impression as I do when I am preaching to libertines against their imchns-
tity. Their mistress is blamed, and the mere mention of her serves but to enkindle their

passions. How can I bring before your eyes the poor man's siid'crings that thou mayest
know out of what deep groanings thou art nccunndating thy treasures, and of what high
value will seem to thee in the d.iy of judgment the famous words, ' Come, ye blessed of
my Pather, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I

was an hungred and ve gave me meat : I was thirsty and ye gave mc drink : . . . I

w.is nakcil and ye clothed me.' * What sluKklcring, what sweat, what darkness will be
she, I rounil thee, as thon hearest the woiils of condcnmation !

— 'Depart from me, ye
cursed, into outer darkness prepared tor. the ilcvil and his angels : for I was an hungred and
ye g.ive me no meat : I was thirsty and ye gave mc no drink : . . . I was naked and yc
clothed me not.' ' I have told thee what I have thought profitable To thee now it is

clear and plain what are the good things promised for thee if thou obey. If thou tlisobey,

for tiice the threat is written. I pray that thou m.ayest change to a belter mind and thus
escape its peril. In this way thy own wealth will be thy redemption. Thus thou mavcst
advance to the heavenly blessings prepared for thee bv the grave of Ilim who hath called

us all into Ilis own kingdom, to Whom be glory antl might for ever and ever. Amen."
Homily I.K. is a demonstration that Goci is tioi the Author of Evil. It has been con-

jectured that it was delivcrctl shortly after some such public calamity as the destruction of
Nic;e.i in 36S. St. Basil naturally touches on passages which have from time to time
caused some perplexity on this subject. He asks' if God is not the Author of evil, how
is it said •• I tbrm the light and create darkness, I make ])eace and create evil,"' and again,

"The evil came down from the Lord unto the gate of Jerusalem, "' and again, "Shall
there be evil in a city and the Lord hath not done it,"' and in the great song of Moses,
" See now t'nat I, even I. am he and there is no god with me: I kill and I make alive. I

wound and I heal " ?
'° But to any one who understands the meaning of Scripture no one of

these passages accuses God of being the Cause and Creator of evil. He who uses the
words, " I form tlic light antl create darkness," describes Himself not as Creator of any
evil, but as Demiurge of creation. "It is lest thou shouldst suppose that there is one cause
of light and another of darkness that He described Himself as being Creator and Artificer

of parts of creation which seem to be mutually opposed. It is to prevent thy seeking one
Demiurge of fire, another of water, one of air and another of earth, these seeming to have
a kind of mutual opposition and contrariety of qualities. By adopting these views many

> P<. cxil. 9. »Prov. xl,j6. '§8. •Malt. XTv. ^4.
"•Matt. xx\-.4l. With the variation of" outer darkness " for •• everlasting fire" and the omission of the clause about

stranger*. In this passage, it is not a robhcr wh.'> is accused ; the condemnation falls upon him who has not fhared what he
h*s. « § 4. 'Is. riv. 7. •.Micahi. ij. ''Amosiii.6. " Deul. xmII. 39.
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have ere now fallen into polytheism, but lie makes peace and creates evil. Unquestionably
He makes peace in thee when He brings peace into thy mind by His good teaching, and
calms the rebel passions of thy soul. And He creates evil, that is to say, He reduces
those evil passions to order, and brings them to a better state so that they may cease to be
evil and may adopt the nature of good. ' Create in me a clean heart, O God." This
does not mean Make iio~Mfor thefirst time ;

" it means Roiciv the heart that had become old
from -uickedness. The object is that He may make both one.' The word create is used
not to imply the bringing out of nothing, but the bringing into order those which already
existed. So it is said, ' If any man be in Christ he is a new creature.'* Again, Moses
says, ' Is not He thy Father that hath bought thee.^ Hath He not made thee and created
thee.'"' Now, the creation put in order after the making evidently teaches us that the
word creation, as is commonly the case, is used with the idea of improvement. And so it

is thus that He makes peace out of creating evil; that is, by transforming and bringing to

improvement. Furthermore, even if you understand peace to be freedom from war, and
evil to mean the troubles which are the lot of those who make war ; marches into far

regions, labours, vigils, terrors, sweatings, wounds, slaughters, taking of towns, slaver^*,

exile, piteous spectacles of captives ; and, in a word, all the evils that follow upon war,
all these things, I say, happen by the just judgment of God, Wiio brings vengeance
through war on those who deserve punishment. Should you have wished that Sodom had
not been burnt after her notorious wickedness.'' Or that Jerusalem had not been overturned,
nor her temple made desolate after the horrible wickedness of the Jews against the Lord?
How otherwise was it right for these things to come to pass than bj- the hands of the

Romans to whom our Lord had been delivered by the enemies of His life, the Jews?
Wherefore it does sometimes come to pass that the calamities of war are righteouslv in-

flicted on those who deserve them— if you like to understand the words ' I kill and I

make alive' in their obvious sense. Fear edifies the simple. 'I wound and I heal' is at

once perceived to be salutary. The blow strikes terror ; the cure attracts to love. But it

is permissible to thee to find a higher meaning in the words, ' I kill '— bv sin ;
' 1 make

alive' — by righteousness. ' Though our outward man perish, }et the inward man is re-

newed day by day." He does not kill one and make another alive, but He makes the

same man alive by the very means by which He kills him ; He heals him by the blows
which He inflicts upon him. As the proverb has it, ' Thou shall beat him with the rod
and shalt deliver his soul from hell.' ' The flesh is smitten that the soul may be healed

;

sin is put to death that righteousness may live. Ill another passage ' it is argued that death
is not an evil. Deaths come from God. Yet death is not absolutely an evil, except in the

case of the death of the sinner, in which case departure from this world is a beginning of

the punishments of hell. On the other hand, of the evils of hell the cause is not God, but
ourselves. The origin and root of sin is what is in our own conti'ol and our free will."

Homily XII. is " on the beginning of the proverbs." " The proverbs of Solomon, the

son of Uavid, king of Israel." °

"The name proverbs {-upoimai) has been by heathen writers used of common ex-

pressions, and of those which are generally used in the streets. Among them a way is

called niuor, whence they define a irapmnia to be a common expression, which has be-

c ime trite through vulgar usage, and which it is possible to transfer from a limited number
of subjects to many analogous subjects.'" With Christians the -npmiiia is a serviceable utter-

.mce, conveyed with a certain amount of obscin'ity, containing an obvious meaning of nuich
utility, and at the same time involving a depth of meaning in its inner sense. ^Vhence the

Lord s.ivs :
' These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs, but the time conicth when I

shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall shew you plainly of the Father.'" "

On the " wisdom and instruction " of verse 2, it is said: Wisdom is the science of
things both human and divine, and of their causes. He, therefore, who is an efl'ective

theologian" knows wisdom. The quotation of i Cor. ii. 6, follows.

On general education it is said,'' "The acquisition of sciences is termed education,"
as it is written of Moses, that he was learned " in all the wisdom of the Egyptians." But
it is of no sm;ill importance, with a view to man's sound condition," that he shoidd not

» Pa li. 10. * &ri^iovp'/r^7oi

.

3 r/. Ep!i. ii. 1 }. *2Cnr. v. 17.
' Dciit. xxxii. 6, LXX.

" 3 Cor. iv. 16. ' Prov. xxiii. 14. * $ 3- "Prov. i.

^^ wapotfiia is defined by Ucsycliius the Alexandrian grammarian, who was nearly contemporary with Basil, as a ^iw^cAifc
Aoyo;. wapa ri}i' oiity A<y6n<ytK.

1' John xvi. 35. >' ittiTtT€vyiitvui OtoKoyil, *'
J 6. " ^ rwr naOijuirwy araAiji^n raiicia Kiytratt

12 eira(fi<i'^7. ^^ Acts vii, 33. ^'ffwrij^ia.
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dcviito himself 111 any sciences wlialsoevci', Init sixuilil bccoinc .'ic<|iiaiiiteil witli the ciiticn*

tiuii wiiich is must pi'iilitalilc. It ii.is crc now lia|)|)ene(l tiiat men wiio have spent their

lime ill the stiiily of jjeonjcliy, the chscovery of the l-^;jvplians, or of aslrolo;;y, the lavotir-

ile pursuit of the (.'haiihcans, or have liecn adiiicteil to the ioflier natural philosophy ' which
is concerned with li'^uies and shadows, have looked with contempt on the education which
is hased upon the divine oracles. Numhers of students lia\e heen occupied \s ith paltry

ihcloiic, au<l the solution of sophisms, the sid>jecl matter ol all of which is the false :ui(l

unreal. I'^veu poctrv is dependent for its existence on its myths.' Khetoric would not he

hut lor crall in speech. Sophistics must have their fallacies. Many men f(jr the sake of

these pursuits have disrcijarded the knowledge of (Jod, and have j^iown old in the search

tor the unreal. It is therefore necessary that we shouUl have a I'ldl knowledj;c of education,

in order to choose tiie prolitahle, and to reject the imintelli<;ent and the injurious. Words
of wisdom will he discerned hy the attentive reader of the I'roverhs, who thence patiently

extracts what is for his ^ood."
Tile Homily concludes with an exhortation to ride life hy the hijjhest standard.
" IIoKl last, tlien, to the rudder of life, (hiide thine eye, lest haplyat any timethroujjh

thine eyes there heat upon tiiee the vehement wave of lust. Guide car and tonfjue, lest the

one receive au^ht harinl'ul, or the other sjjeak forhidden words. Let not the tempest of

passion overwhelm thee. Let no blows of despondency beat thee down ; no wcijjht of

sorrow drown thee in its ile|)tiis. Our feelinj^s arc waves. Rise al)o\e them, and thou

wilt he a safe steersman of life. Fail to avoid each and all of them skill'ully and steadil\-,

and, like some uiitrimmed boat, witli life's dant^ers all round about thee, thou wilt be sunk
in the deep sea of sin. Hear then how thou nuiycst accpiirc the steersman's skill. Men
at sea are wont to lift up their eyes to heaven. It is from heaven that they get guidance
for their cruise; by day from the sun, anil by night from the IJear, or from some of the

ever-shining stars. By these they reckon their right course. Do thou too keep thine eye
fixed on heaven, as the Psalmist diil who said, ' Unto thee lift I up mine eye, O thou that

dwellest in the heavens.' ' Keep thine eyes on the Sun of righteousness. Directed by the

commandments of the Lord, as by some bright constellations, keep thine eye ever sleep-

less, (jive not sleep to thine eyes or slumber to tliine eyelids,* that the guidance of the

commandments may be unceasing. ' Thy wortl,' it is said, ' is a lamp unto my feet, and
a liglit unto my paths." N'ever slumber at the tiller, so long as thou livest here, amid the

unstable circumstances of this worlil, and thou shall receive the help of the .Spirit. He
shall conduct thee ever onward. He shall waft thee securely by gentle winds of peace, till

thou come one day sate and sound to yon calm and wavelcss haven of the will of God, to

Whom be glory and majesty for ever and ever. Amen."
Homilies XV. anil XVL are more distinctly dogmatic. They do not present the

doctrines of which they treat in any special way. W., Dc Fide, is concerned rather witii

the t'rame of mind of the holder and expouiuler of the Faith than witii any dogmatic formula.

XVL, on John i. i, begins by asserting that every utterance of the gospels is grander

than the rest of the lessons of the Spirit, inasmuch as, while in the latter He has spoken to

us through His servants the pio|)hets, in the gospels the Master has conversed with us face

to face. " The most mighty voiced herald of the actual gospel proclamation, who uttered

words loud bevond all hearing and lofty beyond all understanding, is John, the son of

thunder, the prelude of whose gospel is the text." After repeating the words the preacher

goes on to say that lie has known many who are not within the limits of the word of truth,

many of the heatiicn, tiiat is, " who have prided themselves upon the wisdom of this world,

who in their admiration for these words have ventured to insert them among their own
writings. For the devil is a thief, and carries otVour property for tlie use of his own
prophets."

'

« MCTcupoAoyia. The word had already been used by Plato in a certain contemptuous sense, r/". Pal. 299 B. : fxcTeajpoAoYOf

o5oA<iTXT' rii'4 <To<J«TT^c. But not always,*"^. Crat, 401, B.: Kw^i'rcvoi'ff* yoi/i' oi irpwTOi Td OMJ^'^Ta ri^c^ct'Ot ov ^at'Aoi cii-ai,

aAAi ^eT<wpoAoyot Tii-.? leai a£oAec7\a(.
* Greijory of Nazianzns was publishing verses which forntcd no unworthy early link in the CitUtia Poftarutn Ckrisiian-

oruiH, in our sense of the wtrd poet. Basil may have in his mind the general idea that the Poetics of the heathen schools

were all concerned with mvthical inventions.
'Ps. xxiii. I.

'

*<•/". Ps. cxxxii. 4. = Ps. cjcix. loj.

•There arc instances of hit;h admiration of the passage: I h.ivc not found one of appropriation. Augustine (/V CiV.

Vfi X. 29), savs :
" ^ttod iititittm Snnrti Evanffclii^ cut hoih^h est secundum ^ohannem^ quidam Platonicus, sicnt a saneto

sene Simy/iciaMO, qui p->stea ecclesia Mediottinensi t>rasedit e^iseopus, so/rhamrts andire, aitreis ltll<-ris amscriheiidHm et per
omnes err/esuis in loiis emtuentissimis propnnetMum esse dieebat.^* Eusebius {Pra/>. Evau^. xi. 17 and iS) nrlcrs to the

statements of PI>.tinii5 and Xumerius on the UvTtjto^ airio?, and (10) mentions .\urelius (on Aurclius vide >f i^hcim's note on
Cud\vort'i'< /»/. Tc.>7.vn. vol. i. cap. iv. ij),as quoting the passage in question. VtJe also Theodoret, Grttc.Af. 53, and
Bentlcy's Remarks oh FreethinkiHg, % xlvi.
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" If the wisdom of the flesh has been so smitten with admiration for the force of tlic

words, what are we to do, wlio are disciples of the Spirit? . . . Hold f;ist to the text,

and you will siitVer no harm from men ot evil arts. Suppose voiir opponent to argue, ' If

He was begotten, He was not,' do you retort, ' In the beginning He was.' But, he will

go on, ' Before He was begotten, in what way was He?' Do not give up the words ' He
was.' Do not abandon the words ' In the beginning.' The highest point of beginning
is beyond comprehension ; what is outside beginning is beyond discovery. Do not let any
one deceive you by the fact that the phrase has more than one meaning. .' There are in this

world many beginnings of many things, yet there is one beginning which is beyond them
all. ' Beginning of good way,' s.iys the Proverb. But the beginning of a way is the
first movement whereby we begin the journey of which the earlier part can be discovered.
And, 'The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.' ' To this beginning is prefixed
something else, for elementary instruction is the beginning of the comprehension of arts.

The fear of the Lord is then a primary element of wistlom, but there is something anterior
to tliis beginning— the condition of the soul, before it has been taught wisdom and appre-
hended tiie fear of the Lord. . . . The point is the beginning of the line, and the
line is the beginning of the surfiice, and tlie surface is the beginning of the bod\-, and the
paits of speech are tiie beginnings of grammatical utterance. But the beginningin the text

IS like none of these. .../// the begiruu'ng '^I'as the Word! Marvellous utterance !

How all the words are found to be combined in mutual equality of force ! 'Was' has
the same force as ' In tlie beginning.' Where is the blasphemer? Where is the tongue
that fights against Christ? Where is the tongue that said, 'There was when lie was
not ' ? Hear tiie gospel :

' /// the beginning was.' If He was in the beginning, when
was He not? Shall I bewail their impiety or execrate their want of instruction? But,
it is argued, before He was begotten, lie was not. Do you know when He was begot-
ten, that you may introduce the idea of priority to the time? For the word ' before ' is

n word of time, placing one thing before another in antiquity. In what way is it reasona-

ble that the Creator of time should ha\e a generation subjected to terms of time? ' /// the

beginning was— ' >»ever give up the -j.'as, and you never give any room for the vile

blasphemy to slip in. Mariners laugli at the storm, when tlicy are riding upon two
anchors. So will you laugh to scorn this vile agitati-tn which is being driven on thcworkl
by the blasts of wickedness, and tosses tiie faith of many to and fro, if only you will keep
your soul moored safely in the security of these words."

In § 4 on the force of with God.' " Note with admiration the exact appropriateness
of every single word. It is not said ' The Word was in God.' It runs ' was -.cith God.'
This is to set fortli the proper cliaracter of the hypostasis. The Evangelist did not s.ay

' «« God,' to avoid giving any pretext for the confusion of the hypostasis. That is the

vile blasphemy of men wlio are endeavouring to confound all things together, asserting that

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, form one subject matter, and that diflcrcnt appellations are

applied to one tiling. Tlie impiety is vile, and no less to be shunned tiian that of those

who blasphemously maintain that tlic Son is in essence unlike God the Father. 77/if

Word was with God. Immediately after using the term Word to demonstrate the impassi-

bility of the generation, he fortlnvith gi\cs an explanation to do away witli the mischief

arising in us from the term Word. As though sutidenly rescuing Him from the blas-

phemers' calumny, he asks, what is the Word? 77ic Word was God. Do not put before

me any ingenious distinctions of phrase ; do not with )'our wily cleverness blaspiienie the

teachings of the Spirit. You have tlie definitive statement. Submit to the Lord. T/io

Word was God."
Homily XXIV,, against the Sabellians, Arians, and Anoinoeans, repeats points which

are brought out again and again in the De S/iritu Saiicto, in the work Against Eunotiiius,

and in some of the Letters.

Arianism is practical paganism, for to make the Son a creature, and at the same time

to offer Ilim worship, is to reintroduce polytheism. Sabellianism is practical Judaism, —
a denial of tlie Son.^ John i. i, xiv. 9, 7, xvi. 2S, and viii. 16 are quoted against both

extremes. Tlierc m.ay be a note of time in the admitted impatience of the auditory at

hearing of every other subject than the Holy Spirit. Tlie preacher is constrained to speak

upon this topic, and he speaks with the combined caution and completeness which char-

acterize the De Spiritu Saneto. "Your ears," he says, " are all eager to hear something
concerning the Holy Ghost. My wish would be, as I have received in all simplicity, as I

» Prov. i. 7. • n-()bt thv ©nil'. 1 </. CCX. p. J49.
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have iiiiscntcd willi yuilclcb') ngrccmcut, »o to deliver the doctrine to you inv liemcri. I

would it' I cuulil av(>i(| belli); conitiiiitly qiicttiuiicil (III the hiiinu point. 1 wuiild lin\cj my
diitciplcii convinced of onu consent, lint yon i)lan<l roinid inc r.itlier us judgi-t tliiin n*

loanicrs. \'our desire Is r.-ithcr to test and try nic than to nctiiiirc iinylliing for yonr»clvci.

I nuist tlicrefote, an It were, make my defence before the court, aKuiu and nfjaln givinjj

nnsvNer, .md aj^ain and again saslng what I have received. And you I cxliort not to bo
tpocialiy anxious to hear from nic wliat is pic:ii>ing to yourselves, but rather what in pleas*

ing to the Lord, what is in harmony with the Scriptures, what is not in opposition to the

Falliers. What, then, I asserted concerning the Son, that wc ought to acknowledge 111*

proper Person, this I have also to say concerning the Holy Spirit. The Snirit Is u'lt

identical with the Father, because of its being written '(Jod is a Spirit.'' Nor on tho

other hand Is there one I'erson of Son and of Spirit, because it is said, • If any man have

not the spirit of Christ he is none of his. . . . Christ Is in you." From this passage

some persons have been deceived into the opinion that the Spirit and Christ are identical,

liut what do wc assert .' That in this passage is declared tho intimate relation of n.nturo

and not a confusion of persons. For there exists the Father having Ills existence perfect

and Independent, root and fountain of the Son and of tho Holy Ghost. There exists also

the Son living in full Godhead, \\'ord and begotten ollsprlng of the Father, liulependent.

Full too is the .Spirit, not part of another, but contemplated wliole and perfect in Himselt',

The Son is inseparably conjoined willi the Fatlicr and the .Spirit witii the .'^on. For tliere

is nothing to divide nor to cut asunder the eternal conjunction. No age intervenes, nor

yet can our soul entertain a thought of separation as tiiough the Only-bcgolten were not

ever with the Father, or tho Holy Ghost not co-cxistcnt with the Son. Whenever then

we conjoin the Trinity, be careful not to imagine the Three as parts of one undivided thing,

but receive the idea of the imdlvlded nnil common essence of three perfect Incorpore.il

[existences]. W'herever is the presence of the Holy Spirit, there is the indwelling of

Christ : wherever Christ is, there the Father is present. ' Know ye not that your body
is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you ,>' " '

First of the Homilies on moral topics come I. and II. on Fasting. The former is of

uncontested genuineness. Erasmus rejcctcil the latter, but It is accepted without hesitation

bv Gamier, Maran and Celllier, and is said by the last named to be quoted as Basil's by

iohn of Damascus and .Symeon Logothetcs. From Homily I. two passages are cited

y St. Augustine against the Pelagians.* The text Is Ps. Ixxx. 3. " Reverence," says one

passage,' " the hoary head of fasting. It is coa2val with mankind. Fasting was ordained

in Parailise. The tfrst injunction was delivered to Adam, ' Of the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil thou shall not cat." 'Thou shnlt not cat' is a law of fasting and

abstinence." Tho general argument is rather against excess than in support of ceremonial

abstinence. In Paradise there was no wine, no butchery of beasts, no eating of flesh.

Wine came in after the flood. Noah became drunk because wine was new to him. So
fasting is older than drunkenness. Esau was detilcd, and made his brother's slave, for the

sake of n single meal. It was fasting and prayer which gave .Samuel to Hannah. Fasting

brought forth Samson. Fasting begets prophets, strengthens strong men. Fasting

makes lawgivers wise, is the soul's sateguard, the body's trusty comrade, the armour of

the champion, the training of the athlete.

The conclusion is a warning against mere carnal abstinence.' " Beware of limiting the

good of fasting to mere abstinence from meats. Real fasting is alienation from evil.

'Loose the bands of wickedness.'' Forgive your neighbour the mischief he has done

you. Forgive him his trespasses against you. Do not "fast for strife and debate.'*

Yon do not devour flesh, but vou devour your brother. You abstain from w ine, but you

indulge in outrages. You wait for evening before you take food, but you spend the day in

the law courts. Wo to those who are 'drunken, but not with wine.''" Anger is the

intoxication of the soul, and makes it out of its wits like wine. Drunkenness, too, is

sorrow, and drowns our intelligence. Another drunkenness is needless fear. In a word,

whatever passion makes the soul beside herself may be called drunkenness.

Dost thou know Whom thou art ordained to receive as thy guest.' He Who has promised

that He and His Father will come and make their abode with thee." Why do you allow

drunkenness to enter in, and shut the door on the Lord.' Why allow the foe to come in

and occupy your strongholds.' Drunkenness dare not receive the Lord ; it drives away the

Mohniv. »4. »iCor. vi. 10. • j J.
' I lo. Ms. Iviii.^. " f/. John xiv. aj.

>Roin. viii. 9anil 10. « August, in y«/;Vj)i. 1. iS. • Gen. iii. 17. • I». Iviii. 6. » Is. II. 11.
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Spirit. Smoke drives away bees, and debauch drives away the gifts of the Spirit. . . .

Wilt thou sec the nobility of fasting? Compare this evening with to-morrow evening:
thou wilt see the town turned from riot and disturbance to profound calm. Would that

to-day might be like to-morrow in solemnity, and the morrow no less cheerful than to-da\-,

May the Lord Who has brought us to this period of time grant to us, as to gladiators and
wrestlers, that wc may shew firmness and constancy in the begiiming of contests, and may
reach that day which is the Qiieen of Crowns; that we mav remember now the passion of
salvation, and in the age to come enjoy the requital of our deeds in tins life, in the just

judgment of Christ." '

Homily IV. on the giving of thanks {-epi dxapiaTiac), is on text i Thess. v. i6.

Our Lord, it is remarked, wept over Lazanjs, and He called them that mourn
blessed. How ° is this to be reconciled with the charge " Rejoice alway ".' " Tears and
joy have not a common origin. On the one hand, while the breath is held in round the
heart, tears spontaneously gush forth, as at some blow, when an unforeseen calamity smites
upon the soul. Joy on the other hand is like a leaping up of the soul reinicing when things
go well. Hence come diflerent appearances of the body. The sorrowful are pale, livid,

chilly. The habit of the joyous and cheerful is blooming and ruddy ; their soul all but leaps

out of their body for gladness. On all this I shall say that the lamentations and tears of the

saints were caused by their love to God. So, with their eves ever fixed on the object of
their love, and from hence gathering greater joy for themselves, they devoted themselves
to the interests of their fellow-servants. \\'eeping over sinners, thev brought them to better

ways by their tears. But just as men standing safe on the seashore, while thej' feel for

those who are drowning in the deep, do not lose their own safety in their anxiety for those
in peril, so those who groan over the sins of their neighbours do not destroy their own
proper cheerfulness. N.ay, they rather increase it, in that, through their tears over their

brother, they are made worth}- of the joy of the Lord. Wherefore, blessed are they that

weep ; blessed are they that mourn ; for they shall themselves be comforted ; thev them-
selves shall laugh. But by laughter is meant not the noise that comes out through the

cheeks from the boiling of the blood, but cheerfulness pure and untainted with despondency.
The Apostle allows us to weep with weepers, for this tear is made, as it were, a seed and
loan to be repaid with everlasting jo\-. Mount in mind with me, and contemplate the con-
dition of the angels; see if any other condition becomes them but one of jov and gladness.

It is for that they are counted worthy to stand beside God, and to enjoy the ineffable beauty
and glory of our Creator. It is in urging us on to that life that the Apostle bids us always
rejoice."

The Homily contains an eloquent exhortation to Christian fortitude in calamity, and
concludes with tiie charge to look beyond present grief to future felicity. " Hast thou
suffered dishonour? Look to the glory which through patience is laid up for thee in

heaven. Hast thou suffered loss? Fix thine eves on the heavenly riches, and on the treasure

which thou hast put by for thyself through thy good works. Hast thou sutlered exile?

Thy fatherland is the heavenly Jerusalem. Hast thou lost a child? Thou hast angels,

with whom thou shalt dance about the throne of God, and shalt be glad with everlasting

jo}'. Set expected joys over against present griefs, and thus thou wilt preserve for thyself

that calm and quiet of the soul whither the injunction of the Apostle calls us. Let not the

brightness of human success fill thv soul with immoderate jov; let not grief bring low thv

soul's high and loftv exaltation through sadness and anguish. Thou must be trained in the

lessons of this life before thou canst live the calm and quiet life to come. Thou wilt

achieve this without difficulty, if thou keep ever with thee the charge to rejoice alway.
Dismiss the worries of the flesh. Gather together the jovs of the soid. Rise above the

sensible perception of present things. Fix thy mind on the hope of things eternal. Of
these the mere thought suffices to fill the soul with gladness, and to plant in our hearts the

happiness of angels."

Homily VII., against the rich, follows much the same line of argument as VI. Two
main considerations are urged against the love of worldly wealth ; firstly, the thought of

the day of judgment; secondly, the fleeting and unstable nature of the riches themselves.

The luxury of the fourth ccnturv, as represented bv Basil, is much the same as the

luxury of the nineteenth.
" I am filled with amazement," says the preacher, " at the invention of superfluities.

* The sermon scfins to liuvc been preached at the beginning of Lent, when Cxsnrca was btill sutTering from Carnival
Indulgences. Jfomilv II. may be placed at a similar season in another year. 'Si-
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The vcliiclos arc countless, sonic for conveying goods, otlicrs for carryinjj their owners; nil

covered with brass and with silver, 'rhero are a vast iiumhcr of horses, whose pedijjrcc*

jiro kept like men's, anil tiicir descent from nohlc sires recorded. Some arc for carrying;

their haii';iit\- owners ahoiit the town, some arc hunters, sonic arc hacks. Bits, girthb,

collars, are all of silver, all decked with gold. Scarlet cloths make the horses as gay ns

bridegrooms. There is a host of mules, distinguished hy their colours, and theii miiletccr&

with them, one alter another, some before and some behind. Of other liouselmld scrvanta

the number is endless, who satisfy all the requirements of men's extravagance; agents,

stewards, ganleners, and cratlsmen, skilled in every art thai can minister to necessity or

to enjoNUient and luxury; cooks, contectioncrs, Imtlcrs, huntsmen, sculptors, painters,

devisers and creators of pleasure of every kind. Look at the herds of camels, some for

carriage, some for pasture ; troops of horses, droves of oxen, flocks of sheep, herds of

swine, with their keepeis, land to (ucd all these, anil to increase men's riches by its pro-

duce ; baths in town, baths in the country; houses shining all over with every variety of

marble,— some witii stone of Plir\gia, others with slabs of Spartan or Tliessalian.' There

must be some houses warm in winter,' and others cool in summer. The pavement is of

mosaic, the ceiling gilded. If any part of the wall escapes the slabs, it is embellished with

painteil flowers. ... You who dress your walls, and let your fellow-creatures go

bare, what will you answer to the Judge.' You who harness your horses with splendour,

and despise your brother if he is ill-dressed ; who let your wheat rot, and will not feed the

hungry; who hitle your gold, and despise the distressed.' And, if you have a wealth-

loving wite, the plague is twice as bad. She keeps your luxury .iblaze ; she increases your

love of pleasure ; she gives the goad to yoiu" superfluous appetites ; her heart is set on stones,

— pearls, emeralds, and sapphires.' Gold she works and gold she weaves,* and increases

the mischief with never-ending frivolities. And her interest in all these things is no mere
by-plav : it is the care of night and day. Then what innumerable flatterers wait upon their

idle wants! They must have their dyers of bright colours, their goldsmiths, their pei--

fumers. their weavers, their embroiderers. With all their behests they do not leave their

husbands breathing time. No fortune is vast enough to satisfy a woman's wants, — no,

not if it were to flow like a river ! They are as eager for foreign pert'iniies as for oil from

the market. They must have the treasures of the sea, shells and pinnas,' and more of

them than wool from the sheep's back. Gold encircling precious stones serves now for an

ornament for their foreheatls, now for their necks. There is more gold in their girdles

;

more gold fastens hands and feet. These gold-loving ladies are delighted to be bound by

golden fetters, — only let the chain be gold ! When will the man have time to care for his

soul, who has to sene a woman's fancies
?"

Homily VIII., on die Famine and Drought, belongs to the disastrous year 368.

The circumstances of its delivery have already been referred to.' The text is Amos iii.

S, " The lion hath ro.ared : who will not fear?" National calamity is traced to national

sin, specially to neglect of the poor. Children, it appears,' were allowed a holiday from

school to attend the public senices held to deprecate the divine wrath. Crowds of men,
to whose sins the distress was more due than to the innocent children, wandered cheerfully

about the town instead of coming to church.

Homily X. is against the angry. Section 2 contains a description of the outward ap-

pearance of the angry men. " About the heart of those who are eager to requite evil for

evil, the blood boils as though it were stirred and sputtering by the force of fire. On the

surface it breaks out and shews the angry man in other form, familiar and well known to

all, as though it were changing a m.isk upon the stage. The proper and usual eyes of the

angry man are recognized no more ; his gaze is unsteady, and fires up in a moment. He
whets his teeth like boars joining battle. His countenance is livid and suflused with

blood. His body secms to swell. His veins arc ruptured, as his breath struggles under

the storm within. His voice is rough and strained. His speech— broken and falling from

him at random — proceeds without distinction, without arrangement, and without meaning.

When he is roused by those who are irritating him, like a flame with plenty of fuel, to an

inextinguishable pitch, then, ah! then indeed the spectacle is indescribable and unen-

durable. See the hands lifted against his fellows, and attacking every part of their bodies;

• A precious, rcJ streaked marble was quarried in Phr\-gia. The Spartin or Tanarian \vas the kind known as reriit

anlico. cf. Bckker, Gallus. p. l6, n. Tlie taste for the •' Phiygian stone " w;is .on old one. cf. Hor., Carm. III. i. -(i.

* The Cappadocian winters were severe, cf. Kf'. cxxi., cxcviii., cccxiix-
3 vaxiv^ovi. See L. and S., s.v., and King's Autiqitf Gems, 46.
* i".<. she must have ornaments of wrou^jht g'lld and stuff embroidered with gold.
• cf, Htxatwtron^ p.9*. *p.xxi, '§2-
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see the feet jumping without restraint on dangrerous parts. See whatever comes to haiul

turned into a weapon for iiis mad frenzy. The record of tiie progress from words to

wounds lecalls familiar lines wliieh probably Basil never read.' Rage rouses strife : strife

begets abuse ; abuse, blows ; blows, wounds ; and from wounds often comes death."

St. Basil, however, does not omit to notice ' that there is such a thing as righteous in-

dignation, and that we may " be angry and sin not." " God forbid that we should turn into

occasions for sin gifts given to us by the Creator for our salvation I Anger, stirred at the

proper time and in the proper siianner, is an efHcient cause of manliness, patience, and
endurance. . . . Anger is to be used as a weapon. So Moses, meekest of men.
armed the hands of the Levites for the slaughter of their brethren, to punish idolatry. The
wrath of Phinehas was justiliable. So was the wratii of Sanuiel against Agag. Thus,
anger verv often is made the minister of good deeds."

Homily XL, against Envy, adduces the instances of Saul's cn\y of David, and that of

the patriarchs against Joseph. It is pointed out that envy grows out of familiarity and
proximity. "A man is envied of his neighbour."' The Scythian does not envy the

Egvptian. Envy arises among fellow-countrymen. Tiie remedy for this vice is to recog-

nise the pettiness of the common objects of human ambition, and to aspire to eternal joys.

If riches are a mere means to unrighteousness,* wo be to the rich man ! If they are n

ministering to virtue, there is no room for envy, since the common advantages proceeding

from them are open to all, — unless any one out of superfluity of wickedness envies himself

his own good things

!

In llomily XllL, on Holy Baptism, St. Basil combats an error which had naturally

arisen out of the practice of postponing baptism. The delay was made an occasion of

license antl indulgence. St. Augustine' cites the homily as St. Chrysostom's, but the
quotation has not weakened the general acceptance of the composition as Basil's, and as

one of those referred to by Amphilochiiis.' Ceillier mentions its citation by the emperor
Justinian.' It was apparently delivered at Easter. Baptism is good at all times.* "Art
thou a young man.' Secure thy youth by the bridle of baptism. Has thy prime passcil

by.'' Do not be deprived of thy viaticum. Do not lose thy safeguard. Do not think of
the eleventh hour as of the first. It is fitting that even at the beginning of life we should
have the end in view.'

" Imitate' the eunuch.''' He found one to teach him. He did not despise instruction.

The rich man made the poor man mount into his chariot. The illustrious and the great

welcomed tiic imdistinguished and the small. When he had been taught the gospel of the

kingdom, he received the faith in his heart, and did not put ofl'the seal of the Spirit."

Homily XIV., against Drunkards, has the special interest of being originated by a

painful incident which it narrates. The circumstances may well be compared with those

of the scandal caused by the deacon Glycerins." Easter da}-, remarks St. Basil, is a day
when decent women ought to have been sitting in their homes, jsiously reflecting on future

judgment. Instead of this, certain wanton women, forgetful of the fear of God, flung their

coverings from tiieir heads, desjjising God, and in contempt of His angels, lost to all shame
before the gaze of men, shaking their hair, trailing their tunics, sporting with their feet,

with immodest glances and unrestrained laughter, went otf into a wild dance. They in-

vited all the riotous j'outh to follow them, and kept up their dances in the Basilica of the

Martyrs, before the walls of Cicsarea, turning hallowed places into the workshop of their

unseemliness. They sang indecent songs, and befouled the ground with their unhallowed
tread. They got a crowd of lads to stare at them, and left no madness undone. On this

St. Basil builds a stirring temperance sermon. Section 6 contains a vivid picture of a

drinking bout, and Section 7 describes the sequel. The details are evidently not imaginary.

'•Sorrowful sight for Christian eves'. A man in the prime of life, of powerful fiame,

of high r.ank in t!ie armv, is carried furtively home, because he cannot stand upright, and
travel on his own feet. A man who ought to be a terror to our enemies is a laughirig

stock to the lads in the streets. He is smitten down by no sword — slain by no foe. A
military man, in the bloom of manhood, the prey of wine, and ready to sufler any fate his

foes inay choose ! Drunkenness is the ruin of reason, the destruction of strength ; it is un-

timely old age; it is, for a short time, death.
" What are drunkards but the idols of tlie heathen .' They have eyes and sec not, ears and

1 yufgia prohtiiunt ; ffd max ft pociila torqmt
'^iincius, (t rubra Jftfrges vutiifra maf'tii. Tuv., Sat. v. a6.

>5 6. «Ecc. iv. ^. «5 5. ' r« yii/iaii.vi. « Orrt/. li. « Cffw.-. v. p. 6AS. '§5. "5 6.

*• AclR viii. 27. ** r/. Letter tlxix, ,iiui obscrvatirm.'! in Protrffomfna^ y. xxix.
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lieai- not.' 'I'licir lijiids aiu liclpk-s-. ; tluii fift Hciid." The wlinlc Flomily in forcible. It

is quoted liy Isidoic of I'clusiiiin,' and .St. Ainlirosf scciiis to have liecii iic(|tiiiiiitcd with ii.'

lloinilx .W., on IIiMnilily, ur;;eii the (oily of Adam, in ».iciilitini; eternal hlcsninji* to
iiis nmhition, and tlio example of St. I'anl in };lor>iii;j onlv in the I^ord.*

I'haraoh, (joliatii, and Ahimclech are instanced. .St. IVter in cited fur lack of
humility in l)ein<; sure tliat he of all men will he true to the death.

" No detail can he nejjlectcd ' a> too insi;jniticant to help us in ridding ourselves of pride.
The soul f^'rows like its practices, and is formed and fashioned in accordance with its con-
iluct. Your appear.mce, your <hess, your <in'\{, your chair, vom- stvic of meals, yoiu' bed
and lieddin<;, your house and its contents, should he all arranged with a view to clu-apncKx.
Voin' t.dk, your sonijs, your mode of j^reeling \our neij^lilHiiu', should look rather to
moileration than to ostentatii>n. (;i\o me, I hc^r, no elaborate arj;unient8 in your talk, no
surpassinrj sweetness in your sinjj;in<;, no vauntintj and wearisome discussions. In nil

things try to avoid fi/'ir/icss. He kin<l to your frieml, gentle to your servant, patient with
the impudent, amiable to the lowly. Console the alHicled, visit the distressed, despise
none. He agreeable in address, cheerful in reply, ready, accessible to nil. Never sing
your own praises, nor get other people to sing them. Never allowing nnv uncivil com-
numication, conceal as far as possible vour own superioritv." '

Homily \.\I., on disregard of the things of this world, was prejiched f)ut of .St. Hnsil's

diocese, very probably at Satala in ,'^72.' The second part" is in reference to a lire which
occurred in tile near neighbourhood of the church on the previous evening.

'•Once more the lienil has shewn his fury against us, has armed himself with flnme of
fire, and has attacked the |>recincts of the church. Once more our common mother has
won the liay, and turned l>ack his dcxiccs on himself, lie has done nothing but atlvertise

his hatred. . . . How do you not suppose the devil must be groaning to-dav at the
failure of his projectetl attempt.' Oiu- enemy lighted his tire close to the church that he
might wreck our prosperity. The tlames raised on every side bv his furious blasts were
streaming over all they could reach; they fed on the air round about; thev were being
driven to touch the shrine, and to involve us in the common ruin ; but our Saviour turned
them back on him who had kindleil them, and ordered his madness to fall on himself.

The congregation who have happily escaped arc urged to live worthily of their pre-

servation, shining like pure gold out of the furnace."

Homily XXII., which is of considerable interest, on the study of pagan literature, is

really not a homily at all.' It is a short treatise addressed to the young on their educa-
tion. It would seem to have been written in the Archbishop's later years, unless the

experience of which he speaks may refer rather to his earlier experience, alike as a student

and a teacher.

No source of instruction can be overlooked in the preparation for the great battle

of life,'" and there is a certain advantage to be derived from the right use of heathen
writers. The illustrious Moses is described as training his intellect in the science of the

Egvptians, and so arriving at the contemplation of Him Who is." So in later davs Daniel
at Babylon was wise in the Chaldean pliilosophy, and ultimately apprehended the divine

instruction. Hut granted that such heathen learning is not useless, the question remains
how you are to participate in it. To begin with the poets. Their utterances areofverv
various kinds, and it will not be well to give attention to all without exception. When
they narrate to you the deeds and the worils of good men, admire and copy them, and
Strive diligently to be like them. When they come to bad men, shut your ears, and avoid

imitating them, like Ulysses fleeing from the sirens' songs.'' Familial ity with evil words
is a sure road to evil deeds, wherefore e\ery possible precaution must be taken to prevent

our souls from unconsciously imbibing evil influences througli literary gratification, like

men who take poison in honey. We shall not therefore praise the ])oets when thev revile

and mock, or when the}- describe licentious, intoxicated characters, when they define happi-
ness as consisting in a laden table and dissolute ditties. Least of all shall we attend to the

'Ps.ctv. 5. » I £/. Ixi. ^ Dt Eb.tl Tijiinio.c. iS. • 1 Cor. i. 30, 31. »
} 7.

• Here several touches remind us of Tlicophrastus. cf. Char, xxiii. .ind xxiv.
'Ceillicr, VI.viii.2. '§9.
» It h.is often been separately published. In 1630 it w;is included bv Miirtin Haynoccius in nn Enehiridion Ethinim,

conliiining :»lso Plutarch's two tracts on the educati<>n of boys and the studv of the poets, with which it i^ interestin',' tn com.
pare it. Grolius published it with Plutarch's /?«• LfgfnAis Poetis at Paris in 16J3. They were alsa published together by
Archbishop Potter at Oxford m i6o». •'*

§ J.

»' ToC yi-Tof. The highest I;'eathcn philosophy strove to reach the neuter ro or. The revelation of Jelwvah is of the
masculine 6 u*r, who communicates with his creatures, and says ey»» fi^{.

'- Horn., OJ. xii. 15S. .-/'. Lflttr i. p. 109.
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poets when they are talking about the gods, specially when their talk is of manv gods,
ami tliose in mutual disagreement. For among them brother is at variance with brother,

parent against children, and children wage a truceless war against paients. The gods'

adulteries and amours and unabashed embraces, and specially those of Zeus, whom they
describe as the chief and highest of them all, — things which could not be told without
a blush of brutes, — all this let us leave to actors on the stage.'

I must make the same remark about historians, speciall}' when they write merely to

please. And we certainly shall not follow rhetoricians in the art of l\ing. ... I

have been taught by one well able to understand a poet's mind that with Homer all his

poetry is praise of virtue, and that in him all that is not mere accessory tends to this end.
A marked instance of this is his description of the prince of the Kcphallenians saved
naked from shipwreck. No sooner did he appear than the princess viewed him with
reverence; so far was she from feeling anvthing like siiamc at seeing him naked and
alone, since his virtue stood him in the stead of clothes." Afterwards he was of so iiiuch

estimation among the rest of the Ph;eacians that they abandoned the pleasures amid
which they lived, all looked up to him and iniilated him, and not a man of the Phxacians
prayed for anything more eagerly than that he might be L'lysses,— a mere waif saved from
shipwreck. Herein mj' friend said that he was the interpreter of the poet's mind ; that

Homer all but said aloud, Virtue, O men, is what j-ou have to care for. Virtue swims
out with the siiipwrecked sailor, and when he is cast naked on the coast, virtue makes him
more noble than the happy Ph<eacians. And truly this is so. Other belongings are

not more the property of their possessors than of anv one else. They are like dice flung

hither and thither in a game. Virtue is the one possession which cannot be taken awav,
and remains with us alike alive and dead.

It is in this sense that I think Solon said to the rich,

'fM' }}/ieJc ttl'TO'n' oil dia/ieiipd/icBa

Xpf/iinra 6' I'lvflpuTruv a/yore a?.^f exci.^

Similar to these are the lines of Theognis,* in which he says that God (whatever
he means by " God") inclines the scale to men now one way and now another, and so at

one moment they are ricii, and at another penniless. Somewhere too in his writings
Prodicus, the Sophist of Chios, has made similar reflexions on vice and virtue, to

whom attention may well be paid, for he is a man by no means to be despised. So far as

I recollect his sentiments, tliey are something to this efiect. I do not remember the exact

words, but the sense, in plain prose, was as follows:
*

Once upon a time, when Hercules was quite young, and of just about the same age as

yourselves, he was debating within himself which of the two ways he should choose, the one
leading through toil to virtue, the other which is the easiest of all. There approached him
two women. They were Virtue and Vice, and though they said not a word thev straight-

way shewed by their appearance what was the diflerence between them. One was tricked

out to present a fair appearance with every beautifying art. Pleasure and delights were
shed around her and she led close after her innumerable enjoyments like a swarm of bees.

She siiowed them to Hercules, and, promising him yet more and more, endea\ oured to

attract him to her side. Tiie other, all emaciated and squalid, looked earnestly at the lad,

and spoke in quite another tone. She promised him no ease, no pleasure, but toils, labours,

and perils without number, in everv land and sea. She tokl him that the reward of all

this would be that he sliould become a god (so the narrator tells it). This latter Her-
cules followed even to the death. Perhaps all those who have written anything about
wisdom, less or more, each according In his ability, have praised Virtue in their writings.

1 This shews th;U Uie shameless and cruel exhibitions of earlier days had not died out even in the fourtli cenlurv. r/".

Suetonius, jV^ro xi., xii., Tcrlullian, Apol. 15. On the whole subject, see Bp. I.iirhtfoot's note on St. Clcni. Rnni,, Pip, att
Cor. vi., where Saval&fi «ai AipKai is probably a misreading for rcartS,? sraiSta'Cii. He refers for illustrations to l-'riedlander,
Sitttnffisclti'cfite Roms,n. 2),^, _

s 0»/. vi. 135 k.t.A.
^ These lines are attributed to Solon by Plutirch, in the tract irw? av ti« i'jt' t\QpCiv hDJ^Xoiro, hut they occur ninong the

elegiac '*^'"«o;ff(r'* of Thcopnis, lines 316-31S. Fronton dn Due in his notes on the //ai/ii/t'es points out that thoy arc also
quoted in Plutarch's life of Solon. Basil was well acquainted with Plutarch, (r/. references in tlie notes to the Ift-xafrnfrott,)

* The lines arc :

Zcu? yafi rot rh TaAaiToi' irttpptrret aXAoTf aAAwc
'AAAoTt fiiv irAoi'Ttif, aAAoTf 6' oiiSiv fX"^' Thcog. 157.

'The Rtorj- of T/if Clinie,- of llerciilrs used to b' called, from ProJicus fofCens, not Chios) Ihrniirs ProJinnn.
Suidas says that the title of the work ((uoted was npai. Tl.j allegory is given at length in .Xcnophon's Memorahitio (II. i. it)
in Dion Chrysostoir's Rtgniim, and in Cicero (/?< Oficiis i. j-), who refers to Xcnophon. It is imitated in the Somnium of
Lncian.
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These mil!.! l>e ohcyoil, iiiul llic clVoit made to show luith their tcachh)^ in llic comliict of

life. For he iiloiic is wise who coiilirms in act tlic pliiiosophy whicli in tlic retit goc» no
farther than words. They do Intt Hit like shadows '

It is as thongh some painter iiad represented a sitter as a marvel of manly beauty, and
tlicn lie were to he in reality what the artist iiad painted on the panel. Hut to utter

glorious enlo;j;ies on virtue in public, and make loni; speeches about it, while in private

puttinjj pleasure before continence and giving g-^'n higher hotioiu' than righleousnc8», is

Conduct which seems to njc illustrated by actors on the stage: they enter as monarchs and
magnates, when tiiey are neither monarchs nor magnates, and perhaps even are only

slaves. A singer could never tolerate a Ivre tiiat did not malcli his voice, nor a conpha'us
a chorus that ilitl not chant in tune. Yet everv one will be inccjnsistent with himself, and
will tail to make his conduct agree with his words. The tongue has sworn, but the hcait

has never sworn, as Euripides ' lias it ; and a man will aim at seeming, rather than at being,

gooil. N'evertlieless, if we tnav believe IMalo, the last extreme of initiuity is for one to seen)

just without being jnst.' Tiiis then is the way in wiiich we are to receive writings which
contain suggestions of good deeds. And since the noble deeds of meti of old are preserved

for our benefit either by tradition, or in the works of poets and historians, do not let us

miss the good wc may get from them. For instance : a man in the street once pursued

Pericles with abuse, and pcrsistetl in it all day. Pericles took not the slightest notice.

Evening fell, ami darkness came on, and even then he could hardly be persuatled to

give over. Pericles lightcil him home, l"or fear this exercise in pliiiosophy might be

lost.* Again : once upon a time a fellow who was angry with Euclid of Megara threatened

him with death, anil swore at him. Eucli<l swore back that he would appease him,

and calm him in spite of his rage.* A man once attacked Socrates the son of .Sophro-

niscus and struck him again and again in the face. Socrates made no resistance, but
allowed the drunken fellow to take his till of frenzy, so that his face was all swollen

and blooily fiom the blows. W'iicn the assault was ilone, Socrates, according to the story,

dill nothing besides writing on his forehead, as a sculptor might on a statue, " This is so

and so's doing." °

This was his rc\enge. Where conduct, as in this case, is so much on a par with
Christian conduct,' I maintain that it is well worth our while to copy these great men.
The behaviour of Socrates on this occasion is akin to the precept that we arc by no
means to take revenge, but to turn the other cheek to the smiter. So the conduct of

Pericles and Euclid matches the commands to put up with persecutors, and to

bear their wrath witii meekness, and to invoke not cursing but blessing on oin- enemies.

He who has been previously instructed in these examples will no longer regard the precepts

as impracticable. I should like, too, to instance tiie conduct of Alexander, when he had
captured the daughters of Darius.* Their beauty is described as extraordinary, and
Alexander would not so much as look at them, for he thought it shameful that a conqueror
of men should be vanipiished by women. This is of a piece with the statement that he

who looks at a woman impurely, even thongh he do not actually commit the act of adultery

with her, is not free from its guilt, because he has allowed lust to enter bis heart. Then
there is the case of Clinias, the tbllowcrof Pythagoras; it is difficult to believe this is a case

of accidental, and not intentional, imitation of our principles.' What of him.' He might
have escaped a tine of three talents by taking an oath, but he preferred to p.ay rather than

swear, and this when he would have sworn trulv. He appears to me to have heard of the

precept which ordeis us to swear not at all.'" To return to the point with which I began.
\Vc must not take everything indiscriminately, but only what is profitable. It would be

' (-/*. Iloni., OJ. X. (94, where it is said ofTeiresias;

T<i Ka'i TeOiTjwTi I'ooi* nope ncpffe^d»*«ia,

Oiw iffitvvffOai ' TOi 6i iTKiai aiatrovoi.

' £ur., Hipf>olytHs^ 613; q YAu<ra' 6^wmo\' ij £j ^p*)v anuftorof, the famous line which Aristophanes made fun of in

Tktsmaf'horiiizusa, 375.
9 Fronton du Otic notes that B.isil has taken this allusion to Plato from Plutarch's tract, Ho-'j to disti/t^isi ^ftzr^tn

FlatUrtr anJ FriettJ,n. 50; ok yfto 6 UAdrwr i^/jaii- tTxarij.* ajtcia; «i,-ai io'ctt*' fiitatof Mh oi^ra. * Plut., 7VriV/«.
* Plut., />c* fra Cokibfniiiit vf\\CTC KhQ story is told of a brother. The aggressor says airoAot>,)i' ct foj ^e TiM^P'^TOiMIt •

The rejoinder is iyia Si airoAotu);.' <i ^^ at irftcraiMt.
* <>oie( in Greek will of course stand for " made it," like our " ko£ fecit^^ or " did it.** Du Due gives authority for the

use of the Imp. fnim Politian.
• rot? n.ueT<potf. •f/l Plutarcli, Alex, and Arrian. II. xii.
• Clini.-is was a contemporary of Plato (Dioar. L,aert. ix. 40).

>•* St. Basil can hardly imagine that Clinias lived after Christ; yet Old Testament prohibitions arc against false swearing
only. Poisibly the third commandment and such a passage as Lev. xix. i J, may have been in his mind. If ClinLis had lived
some half a millennium later there seems no reason why lie should not have saved him=clf three talents by using the words of
the Apostic in 2 Cor. xi. 31.
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shameful for us iu tlie case of food to reject tlie injurious, and at the same time, in the

case of lessons, to take no account of what keeps the soul alive, but, like vwuutaiii

streams, to sweep in everything tliat happens to be in our way. The sailor docs not trust

himself to the mercy of the winds, but steers his boat to the port; the arclier aims at his

mark ; the sniilli and the carpenter keep the end of the crafts in view. What sense is

there in our shewing ourselves inferior to these craftsmen, though we are quite able to

understand our own aflairs? In mere handicrafts is there some object and end in labour,

and is there no aim in the life of man, to which any one ouglit to look who means to

live a life better than the brutes'? Were no intelligence to be sitting at the tiller of

our souls, we should be dashed up and down in tlie voyage of life like boats that have
no ballast. It is just as with competitions in athletics, or, if you like, in music. In

competitions mere crowns are ottered for prizes, there is always training, and no one in

training for wrestling or the pancration ' practises the harp or flute. Ccrtainlv not Polv-

damas, who before his contests at the Olympic games used to make chariots at full speed
stand still, and so kept up his strength." Milo, too, could not be pushed oil" his greased

shield, but, pushed as he was, held on as tightly as statues fastened by lead.' In one
word, training was the preparation for these feats. Suppose they had neglected the dust and
the gvmnasia, and had given their minds to the strains of Marsyas or Olympus, the Phry-
gians,* they would never have won crowns or glory, nor escaped ridicule for their bodily

incapacitv. On the other hand Timotheus did not neglect harmony and spend his time in

the wrestling schools. Had he done so it would never have been his lot to surpass all the

world in music, and to have attained such extraordinary skill in his art as to be able to

rouse the soul by his sustained and serious melody, and then again relieve and sooth it

by his softer strains at his good pleasure. By this skill, when once he sang in

Phrygian strains to Alexander, he is said to have roused the king to arms in the

middle of a banquet, and then by gentler niusic to have restored him to his boon com-
panions.* So great is the importance, alike in music and in athletics, in view of the

object to be attained, of training.

To us are held out prizes whereof the man-cllous number and splendour are beyond
the power of words to tell. Will it be possible for those who are fast asleep, and live a

life of indulgence, to seize them without an eftbrt.'" If so, sloth would have been of great

price, and Sardanapalus would have been esteemed especially happy, or even Mar-
gifcs, if you like, who is said by Homer to have neither ploughed nor dug, nor done any
useful work, — if indeed Homer wrote this. Is there not rather truth in the saying of

Pittacus,' who said that 'It is hard to be good ' ? . . .

We must not be tlic slaves of our bodies, except where we are compelled. Our best

provision must be for the soul. We ought by means of philosophy to release her from
fellowship with all bodily appetites as we might from a dungeon, and at the same time

make our bodies superior to our appetites. W'e should, for instance, supply our bellies

with necessaries, not with dainties like men whose minds are set on cooks and table

arrangers, and who search through every land and sea, like the tributaries of some stern

despot, much to be pitied for their toil. Such men are really suttcring pains as intolerable

as the torments of hell, carding into a fire,' fetching water in a sieve, pouring into a tub

with holes in it, and getting nothing for their pains. To pay more than necessary attention

to our hair and dress is, as Diogenes phrases it, the part either of the unfortunate or of the

wicked. To be finely dressed, and to have the reputation of being so, is to my mind quite

as disgraceful as to play the harlot or to plot against a neighbour's wedlock. What does

it matter to a man with any sense, whether he wears a grand state robe, or a common cloak.

* I.e. wrestling and boxinp tcigethcr. ' P.ius. \'r. v. rf. Pcrs., .9*7/. I. 4. » Paus, VI. xiv.
* Marsyas, the unhappy rival of Apollo, was said to be a native of Celfcnx in Phrygia, Olympus was a pupil of Marsvai^

{Srltol. $H Aristopft. Eg. 9). Ry Plutarch {Miis. xi.) he is called apx*IYOf i^s "EAA^t-ti^t icai xaA^c ^ovirtKijc. r/. Arist., /fe/.

Vlll.v. 16.
•' rf. Cic, Lfff^. ii. l<, Plutarch, Dc Miif. There are two Tiniothei of musical fame, one anterior to Alex-mder. It will be

remembered that in Dryden's Alexander* f Fi-ast "the king sei/.cd a flambeau with zeal to destroy," after the *' Lydiau
m-jasurcs " had " soothed his soul to f>lt\tsHr,'<.**

* Lit., who sleep with both cars, to seize with one hand (idiom for sleeping soundly, cf. Aul. Gcll. ii. i^, who quotes
t.r' .lu.toT*pai' «a5<ii5((i' from Menandcr).

^ Of .Mitylcne, cf. Arist., Pot. 111. xiv. 9, and Dio^, I.acrt. I. Iv., wlio mentions Simonides' quotation of the maxim of
the text ' Svfifta. aYadof dAotfcwt yci'c'adai \<i^tiiov^ to lUrraKciOi'*

* <(« JTup faiVoiTc?, i.e. labouring in vain. cf. Plat., Lr<;t^. 7S0 c. The ordinary rendering to " flog fire," adopted by
£raEmus {Adag. Chit, i., Cetf/tr. iv.), secnis wrong, e/, Bcktcer on the phrase in Plato.
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Ml liiii^ ;i» il bL'ivcs l>j keep ol) ItLMt aiiil LiiKI,' 111 utliLM' iii.ittci'H iiL'Cckbity is to l)c tliL' rule,

;iiiil the body is oiilv to liu so f:il° rci^anlcd lis is ^ooil tor tiic soul."

Similar prcci-pt > aie uracil, with rmtlicr references and allusions to I'ylliajiuras, the

Coryhantes, Solon, Dio^'cnes, I'ythiiis, the rich man wiio feasted \crxc» on hi« way to

(Jreecc, Phcidins, Hins, I'olyclctiis, Archilochiis, and Tithonus.'

It is .snjjjjeslivc to compare the wealth of literary illustration in this little tract with
the severe restrictions whicli Hasil imposes on himscit in his homilies for delivery in church,
where nothin^j hut Scripture is allowed lo appear. In studying the sermons, it might he

supposed that Masil read nothing hut the Hihle. In reading the treatise on heathen authors,

but for an inciilental allusion to David and Methuselah, it might be supposed that he spent

all his spare time over his old school and college authors.

(iii) The Panegyrical Homilies are five in nimibcr.

Homily V. is on Julitla, a lady of Cx'sarca martyred in 306, anil commemorated on

July 30. (In the Masilian menologj-, July 31.) Her property lieing seized by an iniijui-

tous magistrate, she was rct'used permission to proceed with a suit for restitution unless she

abjured Cliristianity. On her refusal to do this she was arraigned :uul burned. .She is

described as having said that women no less than men were made after the image of God ;

that women as well as men were made by their Creator capable of manly virtue ; that it

took bone as well as flesh to make the woman, and that constancy, fortitude, and endurance
arc as womanly as they are manly.

The homily, which recommends patience and cheerfulness in adversity, contains a pas-

sage of great beauty upon prayer. "Ought wc to pr;iy without ceasing.? Is it possible to

obey such a command .^ These are ([ucstious which I sec you arc ready to ask. I will

endeavour, ti> the best of my ability, to defend the charge. Prayer is a petition for good
addressed bv the pious to God. But we do not rigidly continc our petition to wonls. Nor
yet do we imagine that God requires to be remindcil by speech. He knows our needs even
though we ask Him not. What do I say then? I sav that we must not think to make our
prayer complete by syllables. The strength of prayer lies rather in the purpose of our
soul and ill deeds of virtue reaching cveiy part and moment of our life. 'Whether ye
eat,' it is saiil, ' or drink, or whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God." As thou takcst

thy seat at table, pray. As thou liftest the loaf, olTer thanks to the Giver. When thou
sustainest thy bodily weakness with wine, remember Ilim Who supplies thee with this gift,

to make thy heart glad and to comfort thy infirmity. Has thy need for taking food passed
away? Let not the thought of thy Benefactor pass aw.iy too. As thou art putting on thy

tunic, thank the Giver of it. As thou wrappcst thy cloak about thee, feci jet greater love

to God, Who alike in summer and in winter has given us coverings convenient for us, at

once to preserve our life, and to cover what is imseemly. Is the day done? Give thanks

to Him Who has given us the sun for our daily work, and has provided for us a fire to light

up the night, and to serve the rest of the needs of life. Let night give the other occasions

ot prayer. When thou lookest up to heaven and gazcst at the beauty of the stars, pray to

the Lord of the visible worlil
;
pray to God the Arch-artilicer of the universe, Who in wisdom

hath made them all. When thou secst all nature sunk in sleep, then again worship Ilim
Who gives us even against our wills release from the continuous strain of toil, and by a

short refreshment restores us once again to the vigour of our strength. Let not night her-

self be all, as it were, the special and peculiar property of sleep. Let not half thy life be

useless through the senselessness of slumber. Divide the time of night between sleep and
prayer. Nay, let thy slumbers be themselves experiences in piety; for it is only natural

that our sleeping dreams should be for the most part echoes of the anxieties of the day.

As have been our conduct and pursuits, so will inevitably be our dreams. Thus wilt thou

pray without ceasing; if thou pravest not only in words, hut unitcst thyself to God through

all the course of life and so thv life be made one ceaseless and uninterrupted prayer."

Barlaam, the subject 'of Homilv XVII.,' was martyred under Diocletian, either at

Antioch or at CiBsarca. The ingenuity of his tormentors conceived the idea of compel-
ling him to fling the pinch of incense to the gods by putting it. while burning, into his

hand, and forcing him to hold it over the altar. The fire fougiit with the right hand, and
the tire proved the weaker. The fire burned through the hand, but the hand was firm.

The martyr might say, " Thou hast holden me by my right hand. Thou shalt guide me

' Supposed l\v some to be not Basil's, but Chrj-sostom's. r/. Ccillicr, iv. p. 5j.
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with thy counsel, and afterward receive nie to glory." ' The homily concludes with an

apostrophe to the painters of such scenes. '"Up, I charge you, ye famous painters of the

martyrs' struggles! Adorn by vour art the mutilated figure of this officer of our army ! I

have made but a soriy picture of the crowned hero. Use all your skill and all jour

colours in his honour."
This was taken at the second Council of Xicaja as proof of an actual painting."

Homily XVIII. is on the martyr Gordius, who was a native of Ca;sarea, and was
deo'raded from his rank of centurion when Licinius removed Christians from the army.

Gordius retired into the wilderness, and led the life of an anchorite. One day there was a

treat festival at C;esarea in honour of Mars. There were to be races in the theatre, and

thither the whole population trooped. Not a Jew, not a heathen, ^vas wanting. No small

company of Christians had joined the crowd, men of careless life, sitting in the assembly

of folly, and not shunning the counsel of the evil-doers, to see the speed of the horses and the

skill of the cliarioteers. jSIasters had given their slaves a holiday. Even boys ran from

their schools to the show. There was a multitude of common women of the lower ranks.

The stadium was packed, and every one was gazing intently on the races. Then that

noble man, great of heart and great of courage, came down from the uplands into the

theatre. He took no thought of tlie mob. He did not heed how many hostile hands he

met. . . . In a moment the whole theatre turned to stare at tlie extraordinary sight.

The man looked wild and savage. From his long sojourn in the mountains his head was
squalid, his beard long, iiis dress filthy. His body was like a skeleton. He carried a

stick and a wallet. Vet there was a certain grace about him, shining from the unseen all

around him. He was recognised. A great shout arose. Those \%lio shared his faith

clapped for jov, but the enemies of tlie truth urged the magistrate to put in force the

penalt}' he had incurred, and condemned him beforehand to die. Then an universal

shouting arose all round. Nobody looked at the horses— nobody at the charioteers. The
exhibition of the chariots was mere idle noise. Xot an eye but w'as wholly- occupied with

looking at Gordius, not an ear wanted to hear an\-thing but his words. Then a confused

murmur, running like a wind through all the theatre, sounded above the din of the course.

Heralds were told to proclaim silence. The pipes were hubhed, and all the band stopped

in a moment. Gordius was being listened to ; Gordius was the centie of all eyes, and in

a moment he was dragged before the magistrate who presided over the games. With a

mild and gentle voice the magistrate asked him his name, and whence he came. He told

his country, his familv, the rank he had held, the reason for his flight, and his return.

" Here I am," he cried ;
•' ready to testifv by deed to the contempt in wiiicli I liold your

orders, and mv faith in the God in whom I have trusted. For I have heard that you are

inferior to few in cruelty. This is why I have chosen this time in order to carry out my
wishes." With these words he kindled the wrath of the governor like a fire, and roused

all his furv against himself. The order was given, " Call the lictors ; where are the plates

of lead.' Where are the scourges.' Let him be stretched upon a wheel; let him be

wrenched upon the rack ; let the instruments of torture be brought in ; make ready the

beasts, tiie fire, the sword, the cross. What a good thing for the villain that he can die

only once !

"
' " Xaj," replied Gordius, '' what a bad thing for me that I cannot die for

Christ again and again !

"

All the town crowded to the spot where the martrydom was to be consimimated.

Gordius uttered his last words. Death is the common lot of man. As we must all die,

let us tlirough death win life. Make the necessary voluntary. Exchange the earthly for

the heavenly. He then crossed himself, he stepped forward for the fatal blow, without
changing colour or losing his cheerful mien. It seemed as though he were not going to

meet an executioner, but to yield himself into the hands of angels.'

Homily -XIX. is on the Forty Soldier Martyrs of Sebaste, wlio were ordered by the

officers of Licinius, A.D. 320, to offer sacrifice to the heathen idols, and, at their refusal,

were plimgcd for a whole night into a frozen pond in the city, in sight of a hot bath on the

brink. One man's faith and fortitude failed him. He rushed to tiie relief of the shore,

1 Ps. Ixxiii. 2J, 24. = I.iiblic vii. 272. ef. Ctirys. iIo,M. Iwiii,
* oAAa yap Ota ic<pjau-ci, <f»»iiTir, oTrof Mocor a:Tofii'^i7<ewf. Garnicr sccins to have cninplet(-ly missed the force of tllis

exclamation in the explanation in :i note, " yitJfv hnr dt'rtrf I'oltbiit, qitem fniclitin reffrtt fx fiia ptrtinnciti, si sriHfl mor.
luHsfatril; tuqtu cnnn in hattc : itiim riirsus ftiiihitt rjits at ffitudiia pir/rtiatiir, ne/jtu tamen tilla alia vita rst.**

• For the tortures and inoJcs of execution enumerated, Du Due compares Aristoph., Pax, 452, Chrvsost., Dt Luciano
Marljire, and Niccphorus vi, 14.
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pliiii^i'il into llic liol Wiitcr, iiiul <Iioil <in llio spol. One nf the cxcciitioncrH IimiI sIimmI

warinin;^ liinihclt' iind wa(cliii)^ tlic tiliaiij^o hccik-. lie liad mcciiiciI to hoc !in(;eU coming;
down from lieaven and ilistriliiitinj;; ^^ifts to all the hand hut one. When tlie »acrcd inin)l)er

ot' forty was lor the moment l)ioken the odiccr llunjjf oil' his clothes, nnd s|)ianjf into the
iVcczing pond with the cry, " 1 am a Christian." Jtidas departed. Matthias took his

pl.ncc.

What Iroiihle wouid^t thon not have taken to find one to pray for thee to the Lord I

Here arc lorty, prayinjj with one voice. Where two or three are gathered to^^cthcr in the

name of the Lord, tiiere is lie in the midst. Who donhts His presence in the midst of
forty? The alllicted llees to the Forty; the joyons Innries to them; the foriner, that he
may fmd relief from his troubles ; the latter, tliat his blessings may he preserved. Here a
pious woman is found beseeching for her ciiililren ; she begs for the return of her absent
husband, or for his health if he be sick. Let your supplications be made with the m;u'tyrs.

Let young men imitate their fellows. Let fathers pray to bo fathers of like sons. Let
mothers learn froni a good mother. The mother of one of these saints saw the rest over-

come by the cold, anil her son, from his strength or his constancy, yet alive. The execu-
tioners li;ul left him, on the chance of his having changed his mind. She liersclf lifted

him in her arms, and placed him on the car in whicii the rest were being drawn to the

pyre, a veritable martyr's mother.'

The last of the Panegyrical Homilies (XXHL) is on Saint Mamas, commemorated on
September 2 by the Greeks, and on August 17 by the Latins. He is said to have been a
shepherd martyred at Cresarea in 274 in the persecution of Aurelian. Sozonicn (v. 2)
relates that when the young princes Julian and Gallus were at the castle of Macclhmi '

they were engaged in building a church in the martyr's honour, and that Julian's share in

the work never prospered.^ The homily narrates no details concerning the saint, and
none seem to be known. It does contain a more direct mention of a practice of invoca-
tion. There is a charge to all .who have enjoyed the martyr in dreams to remember him ; to

all who have met with him in the church, and have found him a helper in their prayers;
to all those whom he has aided in their doings, -Mhen called on by name.* The conclusion
contains a summary of the Catholic doctrine concerning the Son. "You liave been told

before, and now vou arc being tolil again, ' In the beginning was the Word," to prevent
your supposing that the Son was a being generated after the manner of men,' from Ilis hav-

in£f come forth out of the non-existent. 'Word' is said to you, because of His impassi-
bility. 'Was' is said because of His being beyond time. He says 'beginning' to

conjoin the Begotten with His Father. You have seen how the o1)edient slieep hears
a master's voice. 'In the beginning,' and 'was,' and 'Word.' Do not go on to sav,

' The nninc nf this youngest of the Forty is given as Mclito {D.C.B, s.v.). They are eo;nmenioratcd on March 9 in the
Roman Kalcndar of Gregory XI II. and the Menolngy of Basil; on March 10 in the Roinan Mart.of Bened. XIV.; on the nth
in the (il<l Roman Kal., antf on March 16 in the Armenian. The legend nf the discovery of some of tlicir relics is given in
Sozonicn ix. J. Others were obtained for the cliurch built in their honour at Anncsi. (r/*. jj. xiv.) Two doctrinal points come
out in this homily, (<i) The officer who took the pi.ice oi Melito is said to have been baptized, not in water but in his own blood
(§7). Here is martyrdom represented as the equivalent of baptism. (^) The stage arnvcil at in the progress of C'hristian senti-
ment ti>wards the invocatii>n of departed saints is indicated. G.irnier, the Jesuit, writes in the margm of (he passage quoted
above, Invoi-aitttir martyris : and Ceillier notes, // ri-co»nait que h-a pricri-s dfs martyrs pruvfnt bfaucottp noiix aiJtr auf'ni
de DifH. But in this p'articuhir passage the idea of *' (leeing to the I-'orty " seems to be nt»t fleeing to them to ask f >r their
prayers, but Hecing to the shrine to pray in company with them. It is ratlier the fellowship tlian the intercession of the saints
which is sought, ^era ^rtpri-ptoi' ycyi'edtfw ta oirijMara Iffiwi-. Let your requests be made not to but zy/'/A the martyrs. In the
Iloinily on St. Mamas, the next in order, the expressions are less equivocal. At the same time it must be remarked t"hat witli St.
Basil the invocation and the intercession arc Itn-iit. In the De Sp. Scto. (chap, xxiii.

i>. ^u) a signiticint contrast is drawn
between tlic ubiquity of the Il.ily Ghost and the limited and local action of angels. And if of angels, so of saints. The saints
who have departed this life an; thou;^ht of as accessible at the shrines where their relics rest, but, if wc apply tlic analogy of
the Di SJi. Srto.^ not everywhere. It has been said that this is the period when requests for the prayers of the noly dead begin
to appear, and.Vrchbishop'Ussher (A,iJrt'Sst:J a yt-s/t it, ch^xp.ix,) cites Gregory of Nazian/us for the earliest instance withinTiis
knowledge of a plain invocation of tlie departed. But, as bishop Harold Browne points out, his invocation is rallier rhetorical
than supplicatory, Gregory '* had even a pious persuasion that they still continued as much .as ever to aid with their prayers
those for whom they had been wont to pray on cirlh {Orat, xxiv. p. 4J5). And he ventures to think, if it be not too Dold to
say so {('*. j*^ roVutjpov rouTo eiireit), that (lie saints, being nearer to Gotland having put off the fetters of the rtesh. have more
avail with llim than when on earth (Orat. xix. p. 2iS). In all these lie does not appear to have gone further than some who
preceded him, nor is there anj-thing in such speculations beyond what might be consistent with the most Protestant abhorrence
of s.aint worship and Mariol.atrv " (Bp. Harold Browne in Art. xxii.). Romish authorities in support of a yet earlier develop-
ment, point to Iren.xns (AJi'. //ter. v. 19), where in a highly rhetorical passage the Virgin Mary is said to have become the
*' advocate '* of the Virgin Eve, and to Origcn, who " invoked " his guarcliau angel (/fcfw. i. ht E'ztk. 7). The later medi.x-val
invocation Bp. JeremyTaylor (vol. vi. Eden's ed. p. 4S9) ingeniously slvjws to be of a piece ralher with earlv heresy than with
early Catholicity ;

*' It pretends to know their present state, which is hid from our eyes ; and it proceeds upon the very reason
upon which the Gnostics ami Valentiniaus went; that is, that it is tit to have Piediators between God and us; that we iniv pre.
sent our prayers to them, and they to God. To which add that the Church of Koine presenting candies and other donarics io the
Virgin MarS' -as to the Queen of heaven, do that which the Collyridi.ins did (Epiphan. Hirr.\xx\x. vol. i. p. 1057). Tlie gift is
only differing, as candle and cake, gold and garments, this vow or that vow."

' (-/. p. XV., n.
_

» r/". Greg. Xaz., Or. iv. § 2^.
* oTo;«. ."uoMari, icAt^c'tc, (iri Twy cpyoii' Topfcmj. On uie reverence for rciics r/. letters cxcvii., cclii., and cclvii.
•John i. 1, « yt;-fij_iti attlpj.:!,,)! ,
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> How was He?' and ' If He was, He was not begotten
;

' and ' If He was begotten, He
was not.' It is not a sheep who says these things. The skin is a sheep's; but the speaker

wiliiin is a wolf. Let liini be recognised as an enemy. 'My sheep hear my voice.''

You have heard the Son. Understand His likeness to His Father. I say likeness because

of the weakness of the stronger bodies: In truth, and I am not afraid of approaching the

truth, I am no readv deceiver: I say t'dentity, always preserving the ilistinct existence of

Son and Father. In the hypostasis of Son understand the Father's Form, that you may
hold the exact doctrine of this Image, — that you may understand consistently with true

religion the words, ' I am in the Father and the Father in mc.' ' Understand not con-

fusion of essences, but identity of characters."

V. LnrTEus.

Under this head I will add nothing to the notes, however inadequate, appended to

the icxt.

\l. LlTfRGlCVI..

It is beyond the scope of the present work to discuss at length the history and relation

of the extant Liturgies, which go by the name of St. Basil. St. Basil's precise share in

their composition, as we possess them, must be conjectural.

(i) The Liturgy, which St. Basil himself used and gave to his clergy and monks,

preserved the traditional form in use in the archdiocese of Cresarea.'' It is mentioned in

the xxxii"'' canon of the coimcil "in Trullo " of 692. This is no doubt the basis of the

Greek Liturgy known as St. Basil's, and used in the E:ist as well as the Litmgy of St.

Chrysostom. ' The form in use is contained in Xeale's Priviitivc Liliirgics (1S75). Dr.

Swainson {Greek Liturgies chieJJy from Oriental Sources, p. 75) printed an edition

of it from tiie Barberini MS. in 1SS4.

(ii) There is an Alexandrine Liturgy in Coptic, Arabic, and Greek form, calleil St.

Basil's, and used on fast days by the Monophysitcs (Renaudot, Lit, Orient. Collcctio, i.

154). This diflcrs entirely from the first named.

(iii) Yet again there is a Syriac Liturgy called St. Basil's, translated by Masius,

and giycn by Renaudot in bis second volume.*

\'\\. Writixgs SpuuiOLs AND DuBioi;s.

Under this head will be ranked, besides writings objections against which have been

already noticed

:

I. Constitutiones monastics ('A(Tw/r</(ni cSinru^V/r) , in number thirty-four.

1 PoBUiB in monachos delinquentes, and Pccuic in Canonicas {iitnima).

3. Libri duo de Baptismo.

4. Sermoncs duo ascetici.

5. Various Homilies:
Advcrsus Calumniatores SS. Trinitatis,

Altera de Sp. Scto.,

In Sanctam Christi Gcncratidnem,
De Libero Avbitiio,

In aliquot Scriptune locis, dicta in Laci/iis.

III. De Jejunio.

De Pd'nitentia.

6. A book On True Virginity.

7. A treatise On consolation in adveisity.

' <-/. Jolln X. ifi. >Jo!iii xiv. 10. rf. De Sf. Stto.^ \s,f. 1%.

» r/. Df S/'. Scln. chap, xxvii. p. 41.
• rf. Din. Chrifl. Ami. .'.v. " Liturgy," ami C. Utile, Mniinal of Ihc Hoot of t'ommoii Piaytr, cli;ip. ii. I''i>slcr notes :

" Erial Lilmiri,! .V. /I,isi/ii lam/ii'iar gnain brevi'or fr. rl hil. in Eueholm;. Cr. eJ. f. Gttnr Vfiieliis
1J30

rl alia fir. el Inl.

in E. Henaiiilol Coll. Lit. Or. Paria, i;i6, /'/m alia Inline lanlnm (nnversa e\ Cnf-lico yaeobllarntn in rn.lein called, ar
rursun alia laline lanlum r\ Syriaco eonx'ersa. . , . De fornia variclale lure af-lime mnnet Kenandat: * Lilnrfiia illat^notl

erira ttnhinin est, ufnrpahir in (rrttra errlesia ah anni^ ////.< niillr Jun-nlis ; alane inde orifiinem habrientnt leves altijnol

di'ierepantia in precibns f'ruf'araloriis ani in alir< oralionibna. ^nadani exetnflaria rctremoniales rnbricaK hahenl,ijtltt in
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S. A trciitisc Dc liiude solitariic viln'.

9. Ailinonilio ml I'llitiin hpiritiitilcin (cxl:iiii only ill I.iitin).

lo, SoniuMics lie inoiitnis WIN'. {'iiOihm '/„],„ ^^ n cci>l<» of cxtriictK niiuli; I ly .Simeon
Mc(:i|>lii'a!)tcs.

\'III. WlUTlNtib MkNTIONKD, UlT LosT.

A l>c)i)k against tliu ^fallicl^:l.•alls (Augfiistiiif, c. Julian, i. 16-17). Tillcmoiil (Ail.

c\lv. p. 30^^") mentions nnthors in which lost fnigmcnts of St. Ilasil are to he found, and
(.\rt. cxxwii. p. Ji/j) refers to the lo.st Commentary on the Hook of Joh.

Iv. .\iii)i I loNAi. .\i)Ti:s ON soMi; Pui.NTs IN' St. Basil's Doctrinai. and Eccle-
siastical Position.

It has been claimed with reason that the doctrinal standpoint 6f St. naSil is identical

with that of the lilnglish Church, with the one exception of the veneration of relics and the

invucatioti of saints.'

Ill confirmation of this view, the following points may IJc noted :

1. T/ic Holy Eucharist. The remarkable passage on the spiritual manducation of the

elements in Letter VIII. is commented on on p. iiS. His custom .nsto tVequent commun-
ion and his opinion as to the reserved sacrament are remarked on oi\ |). 179.

A significant passage is to be found in the Moralia, Rule XXL, that participation in

the Body and Blood of Christ is necessary to eternal life. John vi. 54, is then quoted.

That no benelit is derived by him who comes to communion without consideration of the

method whereby pavlicipation of the Body and Blood of Christ is given ; and tliat he who
receives unworthily is condemned. On this John vi. 54 and 62, and I Cor. xiii. 27, are

quoted. By what method (-"V'-u/v) we must cat the Body and drink the Blood of the

Lord, in remembrance of the Lord's obedience unto death, that they who live may no longer

live unto themselves, but to Ilim who died and rose again for them. In answer, the

quotations are Luke xxii. 39, i Cor. xi. 25, 3 Cor. v. 14, and i Cor. x. 16.

2. Mariolatry. Even Letter CCCLX., which bears obvious marks of spuriousness,

and of proceeiling from a later age, docs not go beyontl a. recognition of the Blessed Virgin

as Ofor(ivof, in which the Catholic Church is agreed, and a general invocation of apostles,

prophets, and martyrs, the Virgin not being set above these. The argument of Letter

CCLXI. (p. 300) that ' if the Godbearing flesh was not ordained to be assumed of the lump
of Adam, what need was there of t!ic Blessed Virgin.-'" seems quite inconsistent with

the modern doctrine of tiie Immaculate Conception. Of any cultus of the Virgin, St.

Basil's writings shew no trace.

3. Relations to the Roman Church.
In order to say something under this head, Ceillier, the Benedictine, is driven to sucli

straits as to quote the application of the term "Coryphxus '"to Damasnsin Letter CCXXXIX.
Certainlv St. Basil saw no reason to congratulate the Westerns on their " Coryphaeus," so

far as intelligent interest in the East was involved. Fialon ° sees the position more
clearly, so far as Basil is concerned, though he assumes the Councils to have given more
.uithority to the patriarch of the ancient capital than was in fact conceded. '•'Si Basilc iic

va pas, coinmc la majoritd dii Concilc dc Constantinople, jiisqu'a traitcr r Occident

comine ctrangcr; s'il ue pretend pas que I'cmpire apparticimc a POrient, parcc que
r Orient voit naitre Ic Solcil, ct que c'est en Orient que Dieu brilla dans iinc cnveloppe

charnclle^ nc voudrait il pas, dans Vordre religiciix, Vunion indcpendante, qui. depuis

Consfantin. rattachc, dans Vordre politique, ces deux parties du mondc Romain? A
ses yeux F Orient et F Occident nesont ils pas deuxj'reres, dont tcs droit sent igaux,sans
suprematic, sans aincssc?"

In truth Basil appealed to Damasus as Theodoret to Leo, and as Chrysostom to Inno-

cent, not as vassal to liege lord, but as brother to brother. In Basil's case, even the broth-

erhood was barely recognised, if recognised at all, by the western prelate.

' <•/. Dr. Tiavtrs Smith, .!>'/. Basil, p. i.-j. > ElHjtt HUt. p. ijj.

' Zero^ Yap cirrit', wf opu», vvv i, jtiat;,

.^cif yAp ^I'ldAAfirtfat ^A(w ra rpdy^arj,
EtT«i'3<i- ap^ijf .Vn>i3ai*oiT 'o9fv •J«i)5

'EAa/A^cc *^M<v ffo^xiKw irpo^Aij^art. Grcif. N'a^., C^tfn.
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X. Editions and Manuscripts.

Among the cliicf editions and MSS. the Ibllowing may be mentioned :

Tlie Editio Princeps of the complete extant works of Basil in the original Greek is

that which Froben published for Janus Cornarius at Bale in 155 1. But Froben had
already published in 1532, under the editorship of Erasmus, an edition containing the Dc
Spiritu Saticlo, the Hexaemcroii, the Hotnilies on the Psalms, twenty-nine diflcrcnt Ho?n-
ilics and some Letters.

A \'cnctian edition, jiublished by Fabius in 1535, comprised the Mora/ia, as well as

the dubious book on Virginit)', three books against Eunomius, and the tract against the

Sabcllians, Arians, and Anonioeans.
The Greek editions had been preceded by a Latin version at Home, bv Raphael \'olater-

ranus in 1515, of which the autograph manuscript is in the British Museum, and by another
at Paris in 1525, and by a third Latin eilition issued at Cologne in 1^31. These were fol-

lowed by other editions printed at Paris, Antwerp, and Cologne. In 161S Fronton du Due,
commonly known as Duc;cus, published, in conjunction with Frederic Morel, an edition in

two folio volumes containing a Latin version as well as the Greek. The edition of the French
Dominican Father, Francis Combefis, was published shortly after his death in 1679. The
most important step in the direction of accuracy and completeness was taken by Julian
Gamier, a Benedictine Father of the Congregation of St. Maur. He revised and corrected

the Greek text of earlier editions on the authority- of a number of manuscripts in Paris,

Ital}-, and England, and issued the first of his three folio volumes at Paris, at the press of

John Baptist Coignard, in 1721. The third volume did not appear till 1730, five years after

Garnier's death. In tlie meanwhile the editorial work had been taken up by Prudent
Maran, another Benedictine, to whom are due a careful and voluminous biographical
notice, many notes, and a chronological arrangement of the Letters. This was reissued in

tliree 4° volumes in Paris in 1SS9, and is the basis of the edition published, with
additions, by the Abb6 Jacques Paul Migne, in tlie Patrologia Grceca, in 1S57.

An important edition of a separate work is the revised text, with notes and introduc-

tion, of the De Spiritu Sancto, by the Rev. C. F. H. Johnston, published at the Claren-
don Press in 1S92.

German translations were published by Count .Schweikhard at Ingolstadt in 1591
(Ceillier W. viii. S), and bv J. von Wendel at Vienna in 1776-7S. There have also been
issued £asiliiis des Grosscn auserlesenc Uomi/icn, ubersetzt und fiiit Aiiitnerkungcn
versrhen von J. G. Krabinger, Landshut, 1839, and Auserlesenc Schriften, iibcrsctzt

von Gro/ie, Kempten, 1S75.

Homilies and Orations were published in Italian in 1711 by Gio. Maria Lucchini.
Omelic Sccltc, translated by A. M. Ricci, were published in Florence in 1732.

^Lany important extracts are translated into French in the Histoirc Generate des
Autcurs Sacres oi the Benedictine Rcmy Ceillier (Paris, 1737).

E. Fialon, in bis Ef. Hist. (1S69) has translated the Hcxaemcrou ; and in 1S89 the

Pancgyriquc du AFartyr Gordiits was published in French by J. (jenouille.

A complete account of the bibliograpliy of St. Basil is given in the Notitia c\ Biblio-

t/ieca Fabricii (Ed. Harles, toni. ix. 1S04), in Migne's cd. vol. i.. Prolegomena p. ccxli.

In iSSS a translation of the De Spiriln Saneto, by G. Lewis, was included in the

Christian Classic .Series.

Of all the smaller works a great popularity, as far as popularity can be gauged by the

number of editions and translations, has belonged to the Advice to the Young and the

Homily on the Forty Martyrs.
The MSS. collated by the Ben. Edd. for their edition of the De Spiritu Sancto are

^\\& entitled Regii, and a sixth known as Colbertinus, now in the national library at Paris.

Tlie Ben. Pegius Sccundus (2293) is described by Omont {/nze/itaire Somwiiire des

J/SS. Grccs) as of the Xth c, the Colbertinus (^529) and the Prgii/s Tcrtius (2S93)

as of the Xlth c, and the Regius Primus (2286), Regius .^uartus (2896). and Regius
^uintus (3430) as of the XlVth c.

For his edition, Mr. C. F. H. Johnston also collated or had collated 22,509 Add.
MSS., Xth c, in tlie British Museum ; Codd. Misc. xxxvii., Xlth c, in the Bodleian Library

at Oxford; Cod. Tiieol. 142, Xlltli c, in the Imperial Library at \'ienna ; Cod. Theol. iS,

XlVth c, also at Vienna ; Cod. xxiii., Xlth c, in the Library of the Holy Synod at Moscow

;
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5CX> (Reg. 1824, 3) U, X'ltli c, at Puiis; Cod. Iviii., Xtli c, at St. Murk'n, V^cnicc ; Coil.

Ixvi., Xllth c, also at St. Mark's, Venice; Codd. Rejoin. Siiaccor. 35, XlVtIi c, in the \':it-

ican at Rome.
For tile Ilcxaemeron tlie Den. Edil. used eitjl'l MSS. styled /tegit\ and ninnbe'cd

respectively 1S24, 22S6 (originally in the collection ol' Henry II. at Fontaiiiehleau, die

licffitis Primus of the enumeration for the Dc S/>irilu Saiicto, but the HccuiiJus for that of

the //..wjcmeron), iiSj (1°), 22S7 (2°), 2.^ (<), 2.S92, 2S96 (the liegiiis .^unrtus of tlic Dr
SpirilN Stinclo),M\'\ 29S9; two ^ISS. entitled Ci'//»<'r//////\. ^069 and .1721 ; two Coistiniaiii.

li>^), IXth c, and i'l,^; and a MS. in the Modleian, "a doctissimn virfi foannc Wolf

a Coilex

coflatns.

The sources of the Hen. V.A. of the Letters were Ctiislinianus 2.^7, .\lth c.

Xlth c, anil a Codex Mediciuus, Codex Regius 2293, Codex
ezius 1824, Codex Rcjjius

Ilarheanns of the Xth or ...i.. ., w .. ^v^w.x A....v.i.....Mo, ^.,^„

Rejjius 2897, Coilcx Regius 2S96, Codex Regius 2502, Coilex Rej

1906, anil Codex Regius 1908.

The following MSS. of .St. Basil are in the library of the Bodleian at Oxford :

Ilomilia' et Epistohe. Coilex niemhranaceus, in 4to m.ijori IV. 250, sec. xii. Epistola

ad Optimum, episcopum, in sepleni ultioncs. Cain. fol. iii.

Epistola ail virginem lapsam, fol. 211b.

Ejusdem Basilii epistola ad nionachum lapsum. fol. 215b.

Epistohu canonicie. Barocciani. xx\i. 2S5b (i.e. pt. i, p. 36).

Coilex mcmbranaceus, in 4to minori, iF. 370, sec. xi. Ibl. 285!).

Epist canon. Baroc. xxxvi. 121 (i.e. pt. 1, p, 147).
Codex membranaceus, in 4to minori, fC. 12 ct 161, sec. xii. exeuntis.

Ejusdem cpistoUv; canonicc tertia; prologus, fol. 125b.

CLVIII. 202 (i.e. pt. I, p. 26S). Codex chartaceus, in 4to m.njori, ft'. 374, sec. .\v.

•S. Basilii ad Aniphilochium, Iconii episcopum, et alias epistol.T quinquc canonica-,

fol. 202.

CLX.XXV. 139b (i.e. pt. I, p. 307). Membranaceus, in folio, ft". S3 et 312, sec. xi.

exeuntis, bene exaratus et servatus.

.S. Basilii magni epistola; canonic;e, cum scholius nonnuUis, fol. 139b.

Ejusilem epistohe septem alia;, fol. 141.

Epist. Canon. Baroc. cxcvi. iS4b {i.e. pt. i, p. 336). Membranaceus, in 4to m.ijori,

ft- 3 '.3
sec. XI. anno scuicet 1043 exaratus.

S. Basilii expositio de jejunio quadragesimali, f. 6b.

CCV. 400b (i.e. pt. I, p. 361). Codex chartaceus, in folio, ff. 520, sec. xiv. mutiius

et madorc corruptus.

Dionysii Alexandrini, Petri Alexandrini, Grcgorii Thaumaturgi, Athanasii, Basilii,

Gregorii Nysseni, Timothei Alexandrini, Theophili Alexandrini, Cyrilli Alexandrini, et

Gennadii epistohe encyclica; ; intcrpretatione Balsamonis illustrate, fol. 37Sb.

Epistola; canonica;. Landiani. xxxix. 200 (i.e. pt. i, p. 519). Codex membrana-
ceus in 4to m.ij. ft". 347, sec. forsan. xi. incuntis, etc.

S. Basilii Ciesarcensis octo, subnexis capitulis duobus ex operc de S. Spiritu,

fol. 200.

.Seld. xlviii. 151 (i.e. pt. i, p. 611). Codex membranaceus, in 4I0 ft". 189, sec. xiii.

nitiile exaratus; quaudam monasterii S. Trinitatis apud Chalccm insulam [ol. 33S5].

S. Basilii ad Aniphilochium, Diodorum et Gregorium canones, fol. 151.

Misc. clxx. iSi. 263, 2S4b (i.e. pt. i, p. 717). Codex membranaceus, in 4to m.ijori,

ft'. 363, secc. si tabulam sec. xi. excipiamiis, xiv. et xv. ; initio et fine mutiius. Rawl.
Auct! G. 1 58.

S. Basilii, archiep. C;esareensis, ad Amphilochium epistohe tres canonicae, fol. 181.

S. Basilii epistohe ihue, scilicet, ad chorepiscopos, ad cpiscojjos sibi subjectos, cum
excerptis duobus ex capp. xxvii. et xxix. ad Amphilochium de S. Spiritu, fol. 263.

S. Basilii epistolae du;e, ad Diodorum et ad Gregorium, fol. 2S4b.

Epist. Canon, misc. ccvi. 171 (i.e. pt. i, p. 763). Codex membranaceus, in folio

minori, ft'. 242. sec. forsan xi. exeuntis; bene exaratus ct servatu?. Meerm. Auct. T. 2. 6.

S. Basilii, archiep. C;esareensis, ad Amphilochium ep. Icon, epistohe tres canonicje

cum scholiis hie illic niargini adpositis, fol. 171.
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Epistola^ cccxxxiv. Misc. Nxxviii. i {i.e. pt. i, p. 6.\2). Codex chartaceus, in folio,

fl'. 196, sec. xvi. anno 1547 scriptiis [ol. 3091]. Auct. E. 2. 10.

S. Basilii cpistohe, iit c nunieris margiiialibiis apparet, cccxxxiv. fol. i.

Ult. est ad enndeni Eusebium, et cxstat in ctl. cit. torn. iii. p. 257.
Epistola ccxlv. Haioc cxxi. [/.<?. pt. i, p. 199]. Membranaceus, in ^to ff. 226, sec.

xii. cxeuntis, bene exaratiis ; in calce mutiliis.

S. Basilii, archiepiscopi Ciesareensis, cpistohe ad diversos, numero ducent^e quadia-
ginta quinque.

Epist. clxxvii. Roc. xviii. 314 {i.e. pt. i,p. 471). Codex chartaceus, in folio, fV.

475, hodie in duo volumina distinctus, anno 1349 manu Constantini Sapientis hinis

columnis scviptus; olim ecclesi;e S. Trinitatis apud insulam Chalccm [ol. 264].
S. Basilii Cajsareensis epistolae circitur centum septuagiiita septem, fol. 314.
Epistola; varias. Baroc. Ivi. 2Sb et passim (i.e. pt. i, p. S3), Codex bomby-

cinus, rt". 175, sec. xiv. cxeuntis; initio mutilus, et madore corruptus.

S. Basilii adveisus Eunoniiuni epistola, fol. 2Sb.

Epist. xiii. ad diversos. Baroc. ccxxviii iiSh {/.c, pi. i, p. 393). Membranaceus,
in folio, fi". 206, sec. forsan xii. ineuutis; foliis aliquot chartaceis a manu recentiori hie

illic suppletis. S. Basilii et Lihaiiii epistolae septem mutua;, f. 126.

Ibid. epp. 341, 342, 337-340, 356.
Epist. tres. Misc. clxxix. 423 {i.e. pt. i, p. 724). Codex chartaceus, in folio mar-

jori, fl". 262, sec. xvii. ; olim pcculium coll. soc. Jesu Clarom. Paris, postea Joh. Mcerman.
Auct. T. I. I.

S. Basilii, archiep. Cajsarcensis, epistola ad Optimum cpiscopuni in ilkul, rrdr 6 aroKTmnf
Kniv, p. 423.

Epistola ad Chilonem. Laud. xvii. 352 {i.e. pt. i, p. 500). Codex chartaceus, ct

Irevigatus, in 4° ff. 35S, sec. xv. [ol. 692].
S. Basilii Magnj epistola ad Chilonem, fol. 352.
Epist. ad Coloneos. Baroc. cxlii. 264b {i.e. pt i, p. 242). Codex chartaceus, in

4° ff. 292, sec. xiv. ineuntis.

.S. Basilii Magni epistola ad Coloneos, fol. 264b.

Ejus et Libanii epistohe. Baroc. xix. 191 {i.e. pt. I, p. 27). Codex chartaceus in

4° minori, ff. 200, sec. xv. nianibus tamen diversis scriptus.

S. Basilii et Libanii sophistic epistohe decern amceboEie, fol. 191.

Ejus et Libanii epistohe. Baroc. cxxxi. 296 (/.Cv pt. i, p. 211). Codex bombjcinus,
in 4° maj. ff. 4 et 536, sec. xiv. hand eadem manu scriptus ; madore aliquantum corruptus.

S. Basilii et Libanii epistola: tres mutuic, f. 299b.

Epistohe ad Libanium et Modestum. Baroc. ccxvi. 301 {i.e. pt. I, p. 376). Codex,
fragmentis constans pluribus, in 4° ff. 379 quorum 43 priora membranacea, caitera char-

tacea sunt.

S. Basilii epistola ad Libanium, fol. 301b.

Ejusdem ad Modestum epistola, imperf. fol. 301b.

Basilii et Libanii epistola quinque mutua;, fol. 302.

Ibid. epp. cccxxxv. seq., cccxlii., ccsli., ccclix.

The following MSS. of St. Basil are in the British Museum :

Harleian Collection

:

iSoi. Codex membranaceus (Newton's arms in spare leaf). Doctrina Beall Basilii.

25S0, Liber chartaceus. S. Basilii sermo de parentum lionore, Latino rcdditus per

Guarinum.
2678. Codex membranaceus. S. Basilii de institutis juvcnum liber ex versione et

cum prafatione Leonardi Aretinl.
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THE BOOK OF SAINT BASIL ON THE SPH^IT.

DE SPIRITU SANCTO.

PREFACE.

The heresy of Arius lowered the dignity of the Holy Giiost as well as that of the Son.

Ho taii;j;ht that the Tlirec Persons of the Holy Trinity are wholly unlike one another

both in essence and iu glory. '" There is a triad, not in equal glories ;
" " one more glori-

ous than the other in their glories to an infinite degree." So s.ays the Thalia, quoted

in Ath. <le Syn. § 15. But the Niccnc definition, while it was precise in regard to the

Son, left tlie doctrine of the Holy Ghost comparatively open, ( ri/ffrrrowr v rij tS 'K)mv niff/m,)

not from hesitation or doubt, but because this side of Arian speculation was not prominent.

(Cy. Hasil, Letters cxxv. and ccxxvi. and Dr. Swete in D.C.B. iii. I3i.) It was the

expulsion of Macedonius from the see of Constantinople in 360 which brought " Mace-
donianism " to a head. He was put there by Arians as an Arian. Theodoret (Ecc. Hist,

ii. 5) explains how disagreement arose. He was an upliolder, if not the author, of the

watchword ijLominwv (Soc. ii. 45), but many supporters of the iiimnvamv {r.g:, Eustathius of

Sebasteia) shrank from calling the Holy Ghost a creature. So the Fneumatomachi began

to be clearly marked ofl". The various creeds of the Arians and semi-Arians did not

directly attack the Godhead of the Holy Ghost, though they did not accept the doctrine of

the essential unity of the Three Persons. {Cf. Hahn, Jjihliothek dcr Symbolc, pp. 14S-

174, quoted by Swete.) But their individual teaching went far beyond their confessions.

The Catholic theologians were roused to the danger, and on the return of Athanasius from

his third exile, a council was held at Alexandria which resulted in the first formal ecclesi-

astical condemnation of the depravers of the Holy Ghost, in tlie Tomus ad Aiiti-

ochcnos (q.v. with the prcf:ice on p. 4S1 of Ath. in the edition of tliis series. Cf. also

Ath. ad Scrap, i. 2, 10). In the next ten years the Pneumatomachi, Macedonians, or

Marathonians, so called from !Marathonius, bishop of Nicomedia, whose support to tlie party

was perhaps rather pecuniary than intellectual (Nicephorus II.E. ix. 47), made head, and

were hugely identified with the Homoiousians. In 374 was published the Ancoratus of

St. Epiphanius, bishop of Salamis in Cyprus, written in 373, and containing two creeds

{vide lleurtley de F. ct Symb. pp. 14-1S), the former of which is nearly identical with the

Confession of Constantinople. It expresses belief in ri Xivslua rft "Aj/or, Ki'/i/oi', k(u Lun-omv, rh U
Toi> naTpd^ itizopetoftci'ot', ro ci v llaTpl nai y'lu cv^uirpoGKiToi ftei-ov Kal ciTdo^a^uficim-, to /.a/.fjcav dtii tCiv Tpoi^ijTLtv.

It is in this same year, 374, that Amphilochius, the first cousin of Gregory of Nazianzus
and friend and spiritual son of Basil, paid the first of his annual autumn visits to Cxsarea
(Bishop Lightfoot, D.C.B. i. 105) and there urged St. Basil to clear up all doubt as to

the true doctrine of the Holy Spirit by writing a treatise on the subject. St. Basil com-
plied, and, on the completion of t!ic work, had it engrossed on parchment (Letter ccxxxi.)

and sent it to Amphilochius, to whom he dedicated it.
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BASIL

CHAPTER I.

Prefatoty remarks on the need of exact in

vestigation of the most minute portions of

theology.

1. Your desire for information, my right

wcll-belovcil and most deeply respected

Ijrothcr Amphilocliiiis, I highly commend,
and not less your industrious energy. I have
been exceedingly delighted at the care and
watchfulness shewn in the expression of your
opinion that of all the terms concerning God
in ever}' mode of speech, not one ought to

he left without exact investigation. You
have turned to good account your reading of

the exhortation of the Lord, " Every one that

asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh find-

eth," ' and by your diligence in asking might,

I ween, stir even the most reluctant to give

you a share of what they possess. And
"this in you yet further moves my admiration,

that you do not, according to the manners of

the most part of the men of our time, pro-

pose your questions by way of mere test, but

with the honest desire to arrive at the actual

truth. There is no lack in these days of

captious listeners and questioners; but to

find a character desirous of information, and
seeking tiic truth as a remedy for ignorance,

is very difficult. Just as in the hunter's

snare, or in the soldier's ambush, the trick

is generally ingeniously concealed, so it is

with the inquiries of the majority of the

questioners wlio advance arguinents, not so

mucli with the view of getting any good out

of them, as in order that, in the event of

their failing to elicit answers which chime
in with tlieir own desires, they may seem to

have fair ground for controversy.

2. If " To the fool on his asking for

wisdom, wisdom shall be reckoned,"' at

how high a price shall we value '^ the wise
hearer " who is (juotcd by tlie Prophet in

the same verse with " the admirable coun-
sellor"?^ It is right, I ween, to hold him
worthy of all approbation, and to urge him
on to further progress, sharing his enthusi-

asm, and in all things toiling at his side as

he presses onwards to perfection. To cotmt

the terms used in theology as of primary im-
portance, and to endeavour to trace out the

hidden meaning in every phrase and in every

syllable, is a ciiaracteristic wanting in those

who are idle in the pursuit of true religion,

but distinguishing all who get knowledge of
" the mark " " of our calling ;

" * for what is

set before us is, so far as is possible with

1 Luke xi. 10.

* Prov. x%ii. aS, Ixx,

8 Is. iii. ;, Ixx.
« Pliil. iii. M.

human nature, to be made like unto God.
Now without knowledge there can be no
making like ; and knowledge is not got with-
out lessons. The beginning of teaching is

speech, and syllables and words are parts of

speech. It follows then that to investigate

syllables is not to shoot wide of the mark,
nor, because the questions raised are what
might seem to some insignificant, are they

on tiiat account to be hclil miworthy of heed.

Truth is always a quarry hard to Inmt, and
therefore we must look everywhere for its

tracks. The acquisition of true religion is

just like that of crafts ; both grow bit by liit;

apprentices must despise notliing. If a man i

despise the first elements as small and in- J

significant, he will never reach the perfection

of wisdom.
Yea and Naj- are but two syllables,

yet there is often involved in these little

words at once the best of all good things,

Truth, and that beyond which wickedness
cannot go, a Lie. But why mention Yea
and Nay .' Before now, a martyr bearing

witness for Christ has been judged to have
paid in full the claim of true religion by
merely nodding his head.' If, then, this be
so, what term in theology is so small but

that the elFect of its weight in the scales

according as it be rightly or wrongly used
is not great? Of the law we are tolcl "not
one jot nor one tittle shall pass away ;

" ' how
then could it be safe for us to leave even tlie

least unnoticed .^ The very points which you
yourself have sought to have thoroughly
sifted by us arc at the same time both small

and great. Their use is the matter of rv

moment, and pcrndventurc they are there-

fore made of small account ; but, when we
reckon the force of their meaning, they are

great. They may be likened to the mustard
plant which, though it be the least of shrub-

seeds, yet when properly cultivated and the

forces latent in its germs unfolded, rises to

its own sufficient height.

If any one laughs when he sees our

subtilty, to use the Psalmist's' worils, about
syllables, let him know that he reaps laugh-

ter's fruitless fruit ; and let us, neither giving

in to nK-n'b reproaches, nor yet vanquished

* 1*.^,, confcsscci or denied himself a Christian. The Ilenc-

dictine Editors and their followers seem to h;ivc missed tlic

force of the orii;inal, both grnnimaticiitly and historically, in

referring it to the time when SI. Hahil i< wrilini;; rili\ ^KpiOi}

does not mean *' at the present day i* judged," nut "ere now
lias'been judged." And in A. P. ^"4 Uicrc was no persecution

of Christians such as seems to be referred to, although Valcnt
tried to crush the Catholics.

• Matt. V. iS.

' I'b. cxix. Ss, Ixx. " The lawless have described siibtiltiea

for me, Init not accordinij to thy l.iw, O Lord;" for A.V. A
U.V., "The proud have di^i;ed pita for lue which ar« not after

thy law." Thcwonl fl^oAcff^.a is used in a bad sense to mean
garrulity; in a good scK-ic, kccnacss. subtilty.
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by tlicir (liRpnrntii-'incnl, cniitiiiuc our invcsti-

f^ntion. Si) t'jir, indeed, am I from Iccliiijjj

nslumu'd of llii'se tilings tiCLiuise ihi-y arc

small, that, even if I could attain to ever so

minute a fraction of their cli}inity, I should

both congratulate mvself on liaving won
lii;jh honour, and should tell my brother and
fello\v-inveslif,'atnr tiiat no small gain hail

nccrued to him therefrom.

While, then, I am aware that the con-

troversy contained in little words is a very
prcat one, in hope of the pri/.e I do not

shrink from toil, with the conviction that the

discussion will both prove ])rofitable to mv-
self, and that my hearers will be rewarded
with no small beiietit. Wherefore now with
the help, if I may so say, of the Holy Spirit

Himself, I will approach the exposition of

the subject, and, if yon will, that I may be

put in the way of the discussion, I will for a

moment revert to the origin of the question

before us.

3. Lately when praying with the people,

and using the full doxology to God the
^A'^ather in both forms, at one time '* vjith the

y^^ow together with the Holy Ghost," and at

/ yM\ci\\\QX ''through the Son /« the Holy
/ Ghost," I was attacked by some of those

present on the ground that I was introduc-

ing novel and at the same time mutually con-
tradictory terms.'

You, however, chiefly with the view of
benefiting them, or, if they arc whoUv in-

curable, for the securit}' of such as may fall

in with them, have expressed the opinion
that some clear instniction ought to bo pub-
lished concerning the force underlying the

syllables employed. I will therefore write

as concisely as possible, in the endeavour to

lay down some admitted principle for tne dis-

cussion.

CH.'VPTER n.

The origin of the heretics' close observation of
syllables.

4. The petty exactitude of these men
about syllables and words is not, as might
be supposed, simple and straightforward;

nor is the mischief to which it tends a small
one. There is involved a deep and covert

design against true religion. Their pertina-

cious contention is to show that the mention

' It is impossible to convey in English the precise force of
the prepositions used. '• With " represents M<rd, of which the
original mcaninj^ is " nniiJ; " " togethtr with," init-, of which
the orijjin:»l mer\nin(» is *' ftt the same time ns." The L.-itin of
the Hencdictine edition transliites the first hy " f«iw," and the
5econd by "una <-««»." " Through" stands for {i<i, which,
with the (jenitive, is used of the instrument; " IM " for f*-,

'* im^* but also commonly used of the instrument or means.
In the well known p;issaiie in 1. Cor. viii. 6, A.V. renders 5t

ov ri Kdyra by •' Ihrifu^h whom are all things; " K.V., by ** by
whom."

of Father, .Son, nn<I Holy Ghont is unlike,
as though tlicy will thence find it easy to

demonstrate that there Ik a variutioii in

natine. They have an old RopbJAm, invented
by Aetiiis, the champion of this heresy, in

one (if whoso Letters there is a passage to the

ell'ect that things naturally unlike are ex-

pressed in unlike terms, and, conver.scly,

that things expressed in tmlike terms arc

naturally unlike. In proof of this st;itemcnt

he drags in the words of the Apostle, "One
God anil Father of whom are all things,

. and one Lord Jesus Christ nv whom
.ire all things." ' " Whatever, then," he
goes on, " is the relation of these terms to

one another, such will be the relation of
the natures indicated by them; and ns the

term 'of whom' is unlike the term 'by
whom,' so is the Father unlike the .Son." ' On
this heresy tlcpeiuls the idlesubtilty of these
men about the phrases in question. They
accordingly assign to God the Father, as

though it were His distinctive portion and
lot, the phr;ise "of Whom;" to God the

Son they confine the phrase " by Whom ;

"

to the Holy .Spirit that of "in Whom," and
say that this use of the syllables is never in-

* 1. Cor. viii. 6.

•The story as told by Theodorct (Ecc. Hist. ii. aj) Is »
follows: '* Constantius, on his return from the west, passed
some time nt Constantinople" (f.^., In 360, when the
synod at Constantinople was held, shortly after that of the
Isaurian Seleucia, " substance " and " hypostasis " being de-
clared inadmissible terms, and the Son pronounced like the
Father according to the Scriptures). T!ie Emperor was urged
that *' Eudoxius should be convicted of bhisphemy and law.
lessness. Constantius however . , , replied tliat a deci.^ion
must first be come to on matters conccrnine the faith, and that
afterwards the case of Eudoxius shoula be enquired into.
Basilius (of Ancyra), relying on his former intimacy, ventured
boldly to object' to the Emperor that he was attacking the
apostolic decrees; but Constantius took this ill, and told
Basilius to hold his tongue, for to you, said he, the disturb-
ance of the churches is due. When ILa-silius was silenced,
Eustathius (of Sebasteia) intervened and said. Since, sir, you
wish a decision to be come to on what concerns the faith, con-
sider the blasphemies uttered against the Only Begotten by
Eudoxius; and, as he spoke, he produced the exposition of
faith, wherein, besides many other impieties, were found the
following expressions : Things that are spoken of in unlike
terms are unlike in substance; there is one God the Father
of Whom are all things, and one Lord Jesus Christ by
Whom are all things. Now the term *of Whom* is unlike
the term * by Whom;' so the Son is unlike God the Father.
Constantius ordered this exposition of the faith to be read,
and was displeased with the blasphemy which it involved.
He therefore asked Eudoxius if he had drawn it up. Eu-
doxius instantly repudiated the authorship, and said that it

was written by Aetius. Now Aetius ... at the present
time was associated with Eunomius and Eudoxius, and, as
he found Eudoxius to be, like himself, a sybarite in luxury
as well as a heretic in faith, he chose Antioch as the most
congenial place of abode, and both he and Eunomius ^vere

fast fixtures at the couches of Eudoxius. . . . The Em-
Ceror had been told all this, and now ordered Aetius to be
rought before him. On his appearance, Constantius shewed

him tlie document in question, and proccctled to enquire if he
was the author of its language. Aetius, totally ignorant of
what had taken place, and unaware of the drift of the enquiry*,

expected that he should win praise by confession, and ownni
that he w.is the author of the phrases in question. Then the

Emperor perceived the greatness of his iniquity, and forthwith

condemned him to exile and to be deported 10 a place in

Phrygia." St. Basil accompanied Eustathius and his name-
salte to Constantinople on this occasion, being then only in

deacon's orders. (Philost. iv. ij.) Basil of Ancyra and Eus-
tathius in their turn sulTcred banishment. Ba^il, the deacon,

returned to the Cappadocian Cxsarca.
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BASIL

terchanged, in order that, as I have ahcady
said, the variation of language may indicate

the variation of nature.' \"crily it is sufli-

ciently obvious tiiat in tiieir quibbling about

the words they are endeavouring to maintain

the force of their impious argument.

By the term " of whom " they wish to in-

dicate the Creator; by the term '•'through

whom," the subordinate agent" or instru-

ment;' by the term " /« whom," or " /«

which," they mean to shew the time or place.

The object of all this is that the Creator of the

universe* maybe regarded as of no higher

dignity than an instrument, and that the Holy
Spirit may appear to be adding to existing

things nothing more than the contribution

derived from place or time.

CHAPTER in.

J. The systematic discussion of syllables is de-

rivedfrom heathen philosophy.

They have, however, been led into tliis

error by their close stiuh' of heatlien writers,

who have respectively applied the terms " o/"

whom" and '' throitgh whom" to things

which are by nature distinct. These writers

suppose that by the term " of whom " or

"o/" which" the matter is indicated, while

the term " through whom " or " through
which " ' represents the instrument, or, gen-

erally speaking, subordinate agency." Or
rather— for there seems no reason why we

^cf. the form of the Ariaii Creed as given by Eunoniius in

his 'ATroAoYio (Migne, xxx. S^o. "We believe in one God,
Father Almighty, of whom are all things; and in one only
begotten Son of God, God the word, our I.ord Jesus Christ,
through whom arc ail things; and in one Holy Ghost, tlie

Comforter, in whom distribution of all grace in proportion as
may be most expedient is made to each of the Saints."

^cf. Eunomius, Liber. Apol. § 27, where of the Sou he saj's

3 On the word opyai-oi', a tool, as used of the Word of God,
cf. Xcstorius in Marius Merc. Mignc, p. 761 Hi Cyr. Alex. Kp.
1. Migne, X. 37. "The creature dia not give birth to the
tuicreated, but gave birth to man, organ of Godhead." cf.
'rhoinasius, Christ, Dog. i. 136.

Mr. Johnston quotes I'hifo (de Cher. § 35: i. 162, n,1 as
speaking of opyai'of i« Aoyoi' ©eou 61' oy Ka.T(tjKiVQ.Q6r\ (sc. 6

Kocrftoc).

* Here of course the Son is meant.
* The ambiguity of gender in cf ov and 61' ov Can only be

expressed by giving tlie alternatives in English.
* There arc four causes or varieties of cause ;

1. The essence or quiddity (Form) : to ri i)v flyai.

2. The necessitating conditions (Matter) : to riyuv oyrittv at--

ayKr) tovt' flvai.

3. The proximate mover or stimulator of change (Efficient) :

ij Tt irpiror (Kiyrfat.

4. That for the sake of which (Final Cause or End) : to tiVo?

iveKa. Grote's AristotU, i. 354.
The four Aristotelian causes are thus : I. Formal. 2. Mate-

rial. 3. Efficient. 4. Final, cf. Arist. Analyt. Post. II. xi.,

.McUllih. I. iii., and Phys. II. in. The six causes of Basil may
be referred to the four of Aristotle as follows :

Aristotle, Basil.
1

.

TO Ti fjv tlvax, icaO' b ; i.e., the form or idea
according to -which a thing
is made.

2. Tt> cf ou fivtroi T*. cf ou : i.r., the matter out of
•which it is made.

Sill/**
ov : i.e., the agent, using

moans.
5(* all : I.C., the means.

4. TO oxt irtKa, ''»' b : /.''., the cnil.

ci- «p, or si/tc ijutl non, applying to all.

should not take up their whole argument, and
briefly expose at once its incompatibilit)' with
the truth and its inconsistency with their own
teaching — the students of vain philosophv,

while cxpoinulirg the manifold nature of

cause and distinguishing its peculiar signifi-

cations, define some causes as principal,'

some as cotiperative or con-causal, while
others are of the character of '' sine qua
non" or indispensable.'

For every one of these they have a distinct

and peculiar use of terms, so that the maker
is indicated in a diHcrcnt way from the in-

strument. For the maker they think the

proper expression is " by whom," maintain-

ing that the bench is produced '•^ by" the

carpenter ; and for the instrument " through
which," in that it is produced " through " or

by means of adze and gimlet and the rest.

Similarly they appropriate " of which " to

the material, in tliat the thing made is " of"
wood, while " according to which " shews
the design, or pattern put before the crafts-,

man. For he either first makes a mental
sketch, and so brings his fancy to bear upon
what he is about, or else he looks at a pattern

previously jiut before him, and arranges his

work accoitimgly. The phrase " 011 account
o/"wliich" they wish to be confined to the

end or purpose, the bench, as they say, being
produced for, or on accoimt of, the use of

man. "/« which " is supposed to indicate

time and place. When was it produced .''

In this time. And where.'' In this place.

And though place and time contribute noth-

ing to what is being produced, yet without
these the production of anything is impossi-

ble, for efficient agents must have both place

and time. It is these careful distinctions,

derived from unpractical philosophy and
vain delusion,' which our opponents have
first studied and admired, aiul then trans-

ferred to the simple aiuI unsophisticated

doctrine of the Spirit, to the belittling

of God the Word, and the setting at naught
of the Divine Spirit. Even tiie phrase

set apart by non-Christian writers for the

case of lifeless instruments * or of manual

1 n-pOfeaTapKTiK^. cf, Plut. 2, 1056. B.D. frpOKaTapKTllcil airia i\

t\ll<ipii.ivi\.

»c/. Clem. Alex. Strom, viii. 9. " Of causes some arc prin-"

cipal, some preservative, some cooperative, some indispen.
sable; e.g., of education the principal cause is the father; the
preservative, the schoolmaster ; the cooperative, the disposition
of the pupil ; the indispensable, lime."

'c« T^« (uaTaioTT^TO? *coi Kcr^? airarijc,

cf. ^laToiinj? juiTaioTfiruir, "vanity of vanities," Ecc. i. 3,

Ixx. In Arist. Eth. i. 2, a desire is saiil to beifcrii irrtt /inrai'a,

which goes into infinity,— everything being desired for the
sake 01 something else, — i.e., «»i'i). void, like a desire for the
moon, and iLtira\<i, unpractical, like a desire for the empire of
China. In the text ^aTaioriic seems to mean heathen philo.
sophy, a vain delusion as distinguished from Christian phi-

losophv.
* ii^'uv" bpyn"". A slave, according to Aristotle, Eth. Nich.

viii. 7, 6, is iti^\'\QV bpyavov.
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service of tlio meanest kind, I incin tiic cx-

prcssiiiii ^^ //tru/tj;// (ir Ay MtutHS of \\\i\t:h,"

llicv (111 not shrink (Voni tiansfcriin^; li> tlic

Lurd iif all, and Christians feci no shame in

applying to the Creator of the universe lan-

guage belonging to a hammer or a saw.

CILMTiiR IV.

T/ia/ thite is no distinction in the scrij^lunil

me of these sylLihles.

G. \Vf. acknowledge that the word of trutii

has in many places made use of these expres-

sions ; yet we ahsolutely lieny that the free-

dom tif tiie Spirit is in bondage to the petti-

ness of I'aganism. On the contrary, we
maintain that Scripture varies its expressions

as occasion re<piires, accoriling to the cir-

cumstances of the case. For instance, the

phrase '' <>/" which " does not nlways and ah-

solutelv, as they suppose, indicate the mate-

rial,' but it is more in accordance witii the

usage of Scripture to apply tliis term in tlie

case of the Supreme Cause, as in the wortis

"One God, of whom are all things," 'and
again, " All things of God." ' The word of

truth has, however, frequently used this term

in the case of the material, as when it says
" Thou shalt make an ark of incorruptible

wood;"'* and "Thou shalt make the can-

dlestick of pure gold ;" ' and " The first man
is of the earth, earthy;"* and "Thou art

formed out of cl.ny as I am." ' But these

men, to the end, as wc have already re-

marked, that they may establish the ditler-

encc of nature, have laid down the law that

this phrase befits the Father alone. This
distinction they have originally derived from
heathen authorities, but here they have

shewn no faithful accuracy of imitation. To
the Son thev have in conformity with the

teaching of their masters given the title of

instrument, and to the Spirit that of place,

for they say in the Spirit, and through the

Son. But when they apply " of whom " to

God they no longer follow heathen example,

» ilAfj^ Lat. mat^rUs^ from the same root as mater, whence
Kn*;. mtr/rr/j/ and tnatter, (i-\»j, I'AFa, is the same word as
sylva ^ \voo(!. With triaUrtes cf, Madeira, from the Portu-
guese " majcra " = limhcr.)

*' The word v\y\ in Plato bears the same signification as
in ordinary speech; it means wood, limber, and sometimes
generally material. The later philosophic application of the
word to sij;ni('y the abstract conception of material substratum
is expressed by Plato, so far as he has that concept at all, in

other ways." Ed, Zellcr. Plato anj the older Academy, ii.

296. Similarly Basil uses t-An. As a technical philosophic
term for abstract matter, it is first used by Aristotle.

» I Cor. viii.6. *iCor. xi. ij.
* Ex. XXV. 10, Ixx. A.V. "shittim." R.\'. " acacia." St.

Ambrose (./< Spirilu SaHcto, ii. 9) seems, sav the Benedictine
EtHtors, to have here misundcrstoo<l St. Basil's argument, St.

Basil is accusing the Pneuinatnmachi not of tracing: alt thinc^s

In God as the material *' ofwhich," but of luululy limiting the
use of the term '* of which " to the Father alone.

'i^x. XXV. ji. 'iCor. zr. 47. 'Job zxxiii. 6, Ux

but go over, ns they sny, to apoKlolic usage,

as it is said, " ISut of him are ye in Chri^t

jcsus," • and " All things of God." ' What,
then, is the result of this Hysteiniitic dihcus-

sion.' There is one nature of Cause ; .-inollicr

of Instrument ; another of I'lace. .So the

Son is by nature distinct from the Father, as

the tool from the craftsman; imd the ."^piiit

is distinct in so far as pl.ace or time is dis-

tinguishetl tVoin the nature of tools or I'ruin

that of them that handle them.

CH.M'TKR V.

That " through whom " is said also in the

case of the Father, and " of whom " in the

case of the Son and tf the S/irit.

7. After thus describing the outcome cif

our adversaries' arguments, wc shall now pro-

ceetl to shew, as we have proposed, that the

Father docs not lirst take " of whom " and
then abandon " through whom " to the .Son ;

and that there is no truth in these men's

ruling that the Son refuses to admit the Holy
Spirit to a share in " of whom " or in

"through whom," accorfling to the limita-

tion of their new-fangled allotment of phrases.
' There is one God and Father of whom
are all things, and one Lord Jcsus Christ

through whom are all things." '

Yes ; but these arc the words of a writer

not laving down a rule, but carefully dis-

tinguishing the hypostases.*

The object of the apostle in thus writing

was not to introduce the diversity of nature,

but to exhibit the notion of Father and of

Son as unconfounded. That the phrases

arc not opposed to one another and do not,

like squadrons in war marshalled one against

another, bring the natures to which they arc

applied into mutu-il conflict, is perfectly

plain from the passage in question. The
blessed Paul brings both phrases to bear

upon one and the same subject, in the words
"of him and through him and to him are

all things."' That this plainly refers to the

Lord will be admitted even by a reader pay-

ing but small attention to the meaning of

the words. The apostle has just quoted

from the prophecy of Is;iiah, " Who hath

known the mind of the Lord, or who hath

' I Cor. i. ^o. ' I Cor. xi. 13. ' i Cor. viii. 6.

*If Catholic Theology does not owe to St. Basil the dis-

tinction between the connotiiti.ins of ov<rioand v-6<rraaiv which
soon prevailed over the identitication obtaining at the time of

the Niccne Council, at all events his is^ the "first and most
famous assertion and defence of it. At Niciea, in 325, to have

spoken of St. Paul .as " distinguishing the hypostases " would
have been held impious. Some forty-five years later St. Basil

writes to his brother, Gregory of Nvssa (Ep. xxxviii.). in fear

lest Gregory should fall iiito the error of failing to distinguish

between h>'post.asis and oiisia, l>ctween per-nn and essence.

</- Theodoret Dial- i. 7, and my note on his Ecc. Ilisl. i. 3.

* Rom. xi. 36.

ii
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been his counsellor,' and then jjoeson, " For
of him anil from him anil to him are all

things." That the prophet is speaking
about God the Word, the Maker of all

creation, may he learnt from what immedi-
ately precedes: " \\'ho hath measured the

waters in the hollow of his hand, and meted
out heaven with the span, and compre-
hended the dust of tlie earth in a measure,
and wciijhed the mountains in scales, and
tlie hills in a balance? Who hath directed

the Spirit of the Lord, or being his coun-

sellor hatii taught him?'" Now the word
" who" in this passage does not mean abso-

lute impossibility, but rarity, as in the pas-

sage " Who will rise up for me against the

evil doers? "'and "What man is he that

desireth life ? " * and " Who shall ascend into

the hill of the Lord?"* So is it in the

passage in question, " Who hath directed

[Ixx., known} the Spirit of the Lord, or

being his counsellor hath known him?"
" For the Father loveth the Son and shewcth
him all things." " Tiiis is He who holds the

earth, and hath grasped it with His hand,
who brought all things to order and adorn-
ment, who poised' the hills in their places,

and measured the waters, and gave to all

things in the universe their proper rank,
who encompasseth the whole of heaven with
but a small portion of His power, which, in

a figure, the prophet calls a span. Well
then did the apostle add " Of him and
through him and to him are all things." '

For of Him, to all things that are, comes the

cause of their being, according to the will

of God tlie Father. Through Him all things

have their continuance" and constitution,'"

for He created all things, and metes out to

each severally what is necessary for its health

and preservation. Wherefore to Him all

things arc turned, looking with irresistible

longing and unspeakable affection to " the

author" " and maintainer " of" their " life,"

as it is written " The eyes of all wait upon
thee,"'* and again, "These wait all upon
thee,"''' and "Thou opcncst thine hand,
and satisliest the desire of every living

thing." "*

S. But if our adversaries o]5pose this our
interpretation, what argument will save them
from being caught in their own trap?
For if they will not grant that the three

expressions " of him" and "through him"
and "to him " are spoken of the Lord, they

' Rom. xi. J4, and Is. xl. 13. ' Rom. xi. jS.
<Is. xl. 13, It. •iia/ioi'ij. c/. Arist. dc S|>. i. 1.

sps.xclv. 16. '»<:/. Col. i. 16, 17.
* Ps. xxxiv. 13. " Acts i'!i. 15.
* Ps. xxiv. 3. " Ps. cxlv. 15.

"John V. 30. " Ps. civ. 27.
* itroppoirta. ef. Plat. Phaod. 109, A. ** Ps. cxlv. 16.

cannot but be applied to God the Father.
Then without question their rule will fall

through, for we find not only " of whom,"
but also "through whom" applied to the

Father. And if this latter phrase indicates

nothing derogatory, why in the world should
it be confined, as though conveying the sense
of inferiority, to the Son ? If it alw.ays and
everywhere implies ministry, let them tell

us to what superior the God of glory ' and
Father of the Christ is subordinate.

They are thus overthrown by their own
selves, while our position will" be on both
sides made sure. Suppose it proved that
the passage refers to the Son, " of whom "

will be found applicable to the Son. Sup-
pose on the other hand it be insisted that the
prophet's words relate to God, then it will
be granted that •'through whom" is prop-
erly used of God, and both phrases have
equal value, in that both are used with equal
force of God. Under either alternative both
terms, being employed of one and the same
Person, will be shewn to be equivalent.
But let us revert to our subject.

9. In his Epistle to the Ephesians the
apostle says, " But speaking the truth in
love, may grow up into him in all things,
which is the head, even Christ ; from whom
the whole body fitly joined together and
compacted b\- that which every joint suppli-
eth, according to the eflectual working in

the measure of eveiy part, maketh increase
of the body.'"
And again in the Epistle to the Colossi-

ans, to them that have not the knowledge of
the Only Begotten, there is mention of him
that holdeth "the head," that is, Christ,
" from which all the body by joints and bands
having nourishment ministered increaseth
with the increase of God."' And th.at

Christ is the head of the Church we have
learned in another passage, when the apos-
tle says " gave him to be tlie lic.ul over all

things to the Church," * and " of his fulness
have all we received." ' And the Lord Him-
self says "lie shall take of mine, and shall

shew it unto you." " In a woid, the diligent

reader will perceive that "of whom" is

used in diverse manners.' For instance, the
Lord says, " I perceive that virtue is gone
out of me." ' Similarly we have frequently
observed " of whom " used of the Spirit.

"He that sowcth to the spirit," it is said,

' Ps. xxix. 3 ; Acts vii. 3.
' Epli. iv. 15, 16.

>Col. ii. 19.

* Enh. I. 22.

*Jonn i. 16.
* J John xvi. ij.

" jroXuTpoiroi. rf. llic Co^nnlc adverb in Hcb. 1. i.

* '• i( ifiov.** The rc;idmff in St. I.ukc (vifi. 46) is air* i'mol'.

Ill the parallel passafi:c, .\Iark v. 30, the words arc. *• Jesus
kiKiwiiiif ill liimsclf that virtue had gone out of him," i( avroi
which D. inserts in Luke viii. 45.
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•' slinll of the ipiiit rcnp life cvcrlnsting."

'

Toliii loo writes, " Ilficl))' we know tlint

Me aliidetli in us hy ('') the sjilrit wliich lie

hnth jjiveii lis."' " 'I'h.it wliicli is conceived
ill i)cr," says tiie aiii,'el, "is of the IIolv

Ghost," ' and tlie Lord says " tiiat which is

born of the spirit is spirit." * Such tlien is

tile case so far.

10. It must now l>e jioinlcd out tliat the
phrase "through wliom" is achiiitted by
Scrijiture in tiie case of the I'atlicr and of
the Son and of tlic Holy Ghost aUkc. It

would indeei! lie tedious to bring forward
evidence of tliis in tlie case of tiie Son, not
only because it is perfectly well known, but
because this verj* point is made by our op-
ponents. We now show that '' tliroujjli

wliom " is used also in the case of tiie

Father. "God is faithful," it is said, "by
wliom (I'l'or) ye were called unto the fellow-

ship of his Son," ' and " Paul an .ipostle of

Jesus Clirist by (<'i,i) the will of God ;
" and

again, " Wherefore thou art no more a ser-

vant, but a son ; and if a son, then an heir

through God."" And " like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by (,!(,;) the glory of
God the Father." ' Isaiah, nioreover, s.nys,

" Woe unto them that make deep counsel
and not through the Lord ;

"
' and manv

proofs of the use of this phrase in the case
of the Spirit might be adduced. " God hath
revealed liim to us," it is said, "by {<h6) the
spirit ;

" ' and in another place, " That good
thing which was committed unto thee keep
by (,i„i) the Holy Ghost;"'" and .ngain,
" To one is given by (An) the spirit the word
of wisdom." "

11. In the same manner it may also be
said of the word " in," that vScripture admits
its use in the case of God the Father. In the

Old Testament it is said through {;,) God we
shall do valiantly," and, " Mv praise shall be
continually of (,i) thee; " " and again, " In
thy name will I rejoice." " In Paul we read,
"In God who created all things,"" and.
" Paul and Silvanus and Timothcus unto the
church of the Thessalonians in God our
Father;"" and "if now at length I might
have a prosperous journey by (n) the will

of God to come to you ;
" '"' and, " Thou

'Gal.vi.S. > M.itt. i. 20. " I Cor. i 9.
> 1 John iii. J4. *Johniii.6.
•Gal. iv.7. A.V. reads " an heir of God through Christ ;

"

soKCD. R.V. with the copy used by Basil agrees with A.B.
'Rom. vi. 4. It is pointed out by tlie Rev. C. F. H.John.

Sinn in his edition of the Dt Spiri'ttt that among quotations
fnnu tlic New Testament on the point in question, St. Basil
h:is otnitted Heb. ii. 10, •* It became him for whom (5i' o*-) are
till thini^ and through whom (fii' o^) arc all tilings," " where
tlu: Father is described as being tlie tiaal Cause and efficient
Cause of all things."

< Is. sxix. 15, Ixx. I'jTim. i. 14. " Ps. cvii. 13.
» I Cor. ii. lo. > 1 Cor. xii. S. " Ps. Ixxi. 6.
" For " shall they rejoice," Ps. Ixxxix. 16.
» Eph. iii. 9. " 2 Thess. i. i. 1' Rom. i. lO.

mnkPKt thy bonst of God." ' Instnncei arc
inilced too numerous to reckon; but what
wc want is not so much to exhibit an nbim-
dance of evidence lis to prove that the con-
clusions of our (ippoiient(> are unsound. I

shall, therefore, omit any proof of this us;ige

in the case of our Lord and of the Holy
Ghost, in that it is notorious. lUit 1 cannot
forbear to remark that "the wise hearer"
will find snlhcient proof of the |)roposition

before him by following the method of con-
traries. For if the ditference of language in-

dicates, as wc are told, that the nature has
been changed, then let identity of language
compel our adversaries to confess with shame
that the essence is unchanged,

12. And it is not only in the case of the
theology that the use of the terms varies,'

but whenever one of the terms takes the
meaning of the other we find them fre-

quently transferred from the one subject to

the other. As, for instance, Adam s.ays, " I

have gotten a man through God," ' meaning
to say the same a.ifrom God ; and in another
passage " Moses commanded . . . Israel

through the word of the Lord,"* antl, again,
" Is not the interpretation through God.'" '

Joseph, discoursing about dreams to the
prisoners, instead of s.-iying

'^'^
from God,"

says plainly ^'through God." Inversely
Paul uses the term ''from whom" inste.i'd

of *' through whom," when he says "made
from a wom.an" (A.V., "q/"" "instead of
''through a woman")." And this he has
plainly distinguished in another passage,
where he says that it is proper to a woman
to be made of the man, and to a man to be
made through the woman, in the words
"For as the woman is from [A.V., of] the
man, even so is the man also through [A.V.,
by] the woman." ' Nevertheless in the
passage in question the apostle, while illus-

trating the variety of usage, at the same time
corrects obiter the error of those who sup-
posed that the body of the Lord was a
spiritual body." and. to shew that the God-
bearing ' flesh w^as formed out of the com-

1 Rom, ii. 17.
* According to patristic usage the word *' thcolopy " is con.

ccmed with all that relates to the divine and eternal nature of
Christ, as distinguished from the oinoi-oMia, which relates to
the incarnation, and consequent redemption of manltind. rf.
Bishop Lightfoot's Apostolic Fathtrs, Part II. Vol. ii. p. 75,
and Newman's Arians^ Cliapter I. Section iii.

*Gcn. iv. I, Ixx. A.V. renders ** skt conceived and bare
Cain and said," and here St. B;\sil h.is been accused of quoting
from memory. But in the Greek of the Ixx. the subject to
(Iirei- is not expressed, and a possible construction of the
sentence is to refer it to Adam. In his work adv. £uooo]. ii.

io, St. Basil again refers tlic exclamation to Adam.
Num. xxxvi. 5, Ixx. «Gal. iv. 4.

= Gen. xl.S, lix. "iCor. xi. ij.
• The allusion ts to the Docctx. cf. Luke xxiv. 39.
» The note of the Benedictine E.litors rctnarks that the

French theologian Fronton du Due (Ducarus) accuses Theotl-
oret (on Cyril's Ana'h. vii.) of misquoting St. Basil as
writing here " Godbeariog man " instead of " Godbcaring

A
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c

moil lump ' of luimnii nature, gave prece-

ilcnce to the more emphatic preposition.

The phrase " through a woman " wouKl
he likely to give rise to the suspicion of^

mere transit in the generation, while the

.

phrase " of the woman " would satisfacto-

rily indicate that the nature w-as shai-ed by

the mother and the oflspring. The apostle

was in no wise contradicting himself, but he

shewed that the words can without difficulty

be interchanged. Since, therefore, the term
" from whom" is transferred to the identical

subjects in the case of which " through

whom " is decided to be properly used, with

what consistency can these phrases be in-

varialilv distinguished one from the other, in

order that fault may be falsely found w'ith true

religion ?

CH.\PTER VI.

Issuejoined with those who asserl that the Son

is not 'with the Father, but after the Father.

Also concerning tlie equalglory.

15. Our opponents, while they thus art-

fully and pen'ersely encounter our argument,

cannot even have recourse to the plea of ig-

norance. It is obvious that they are annoj'cd

with us for completing the doxology to

the Only Begotten together with the Father,

and for not separating the Holy Spirit from

the Son. On this account they style us in-

novators, revolutionizers, phrase-coiners, and
every other possible name of insult. But

so far am I from being irritated at their

abuse, that, were it not for the fact that their

loss causes me " heaviness and continual

sorrow," " I could almost have said that I

was grateful to them for the blasphemy, as

though they were agents for providing me
with blessing. For " blessed are ye," it is

said, " when men shall revile you for my
sake."' The grounds of their indignation

are these : Tiie Son, according to them, is

not together with the Father, but after the
'^ Father. Hence it follows that glory shoulil

be ascribed to the Father " through him,"
but noi '' wit/i him;" inasmuch as " w////

liim " expresses etpialitv of dignitv, while
" through him " denotes subordination. They
further assert that the Spirit is not to be
ranked along with the Father and the Son,

y- but under the Son and the Father ; not co-

flcsh,** n term of cJifTcrcnt signification and less open as a

Ncstorian intcrprctatinn. ** God-bcarinp,*' ffto^topo^, was an
epithet applied to mere men, as, for Instance, St. Ignatius. S"
Clement of Alexandria, I. Strom, p. ,^iS, and Gregory of
Nazianstus, Or. xxxvii. p. 609. St. B.isil docs use the expres-
sion Jesus Christ •ivOputnov Mtoi' in Horn, on I*s, xlix.

i ijtvpana. f/. Konl, ix. 21.
'^'. Kom. ix.:. 'Matt. v. 11.

ordinated, but subordinated ; not connumer-
ated, but subnumerated.'
With technical terminology of this kind ^ ,

they pci-\ert the simplicity and artlcssness of X
the faith, and thus by their ingciniity, sutler- ^
ing no one else to remain in ignorance, they

cut oil" froin themselves the plea that igno-

rance might demand.
14. Let us first ask them this question :

In what sense do Ihc}' say that the Son is

" after the Father ;
" later in time, or in or-

der, or in dignity.'' But in time no one is so

devoid of sense as to assert that the Maker
of the ages' holds a second place, when no
interval inteixenes in the natural conjunction

of the Father with the Son.^ And indeed

so far as our conception of Inmian relations

goes,* it is impossible to tiiink of the Son as

being later than the F'athcr, not only from

the fact that Father and .Son arc mutually

conceived of in accordance with the relation-

ship subsisting between them, but because
posteriority in time is predicated of subjects

separated by a less interval from the present,

and priority of subjects farther off. For in-

stance, what happened in Noah's time is

prior to what happened to the men of Sodom,
inasmuch as Noah is more remote from our

own day ; and, again, tlie events of the history

of the men of Sodom are posteiior, because

they seem in a sense to approach nearer to

our own day. But, in addition to its being

a breach of true religion, is it not really tile

cxtremcst follv to measure the existence of

the life which transcends all time and all the

ages by its distance from the present .' Is it

not as though God the Father could be com-
pared with, and be made superior to, God the

Son, who exists before the ages, precisely

in the same way in which things liable to

beginning and corruption are described as

prior to one another .'

The superior remoteness of the Father is

really inconceivable, in lliat thought and in-

telligence are wholly impotent to go bevond
the generation of the Lord ; and St. lolm
has admirably confined the conception within
circumscribed boundaries by two words,
"In the beginning -cas the Word." For
thought cannot travel outside " "kwj," nor
imagination' beyond ''beginning." Let

' i-iroTaffffw. cf, I Cor. XV. 27, and fiij. ef. ch.iptcr xvii.
uffOTcToyMO'o? is applied to the Son in the Macrostirli or
Lengthy Creed, brouL-lit by Kudoxius of Germanicia to
Milan in 344. Vide Soc. ii. 19.

' jToojTTjT jiav aiwi'ur.
' Yet the gr«at watchword of the Arians w.ts ^i- rorr ot€

* Tij ri'i-oi^ Twi- ar(>pu)iiti-wi' is hert; the reading of tivc MSS.
The Benedictines prefer Tvtv at-d^wirwi', with the sense oi" '* in
Iranian thouglit."

'"^«lTa<rla is the philosophic term for iniai^ination or prescn.
tation, the mental ficulty by which the object made apparent,
(^a|.ra(r/xa, becomes apparent, ^aii-crai. Ari^totle, de An. 111.
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your llwught tiavel ever so far Imckwiinl,

you cannot jji't heyoiul tlie " tens," imtl

however vmi may strain iind strive to sec

what is bevontl tiie Sun, you will Iind it ini-

possihle toj^et Curthcr than the " l>i\^inniii_i^."

V True reiij^ion, therefore, tlnis teaches us to

C tiiink of the Son to<;ether with the Father.

15. If thev really conceive of a kind of

degradation of the Son in relation to the

Father, as though lie were in a lower ])lace,

so that tiie Father sits above, ami the Son is

thrust oil" to the next seat helow, let them
confess what they moan. We shall have no

more to sav. A plain statement of the view

will at once expose its absurdity. They who
refuse to allow that the Father pervailes all

thin<;s do not so much ns maintain the logi-

cal set|ucncc of thou;j;ht in their arj^unient.

The faith of the sound is that God tills all

things ;
' but thev who divide their up and

down between the Father and the .Son do

not remember even the word of the

Prophet: "If I climb up into heaven thou

art there ; if I go down to hell thou art

there also." ' Now, to omit all proof of the

ignorance of those who predicate place of

incorporeal tilings, what excuse can he

foimd for their attack upon Scripture,

shameless as their antagonism is, in the

passiiges " Sit thou on my right hand " ' and
" Sat down on the right hand of the majesty

of God"?' The expression " right hand "

docs not, as they contend, indicate the lower

place, but equality of relation ; it is not un-

derstood ph)-sically, in which case there

might be something sinister about God,' but

.Scripture puts before us the magnificence of

the dignitv of the Son by the use of dignified

language indicating the seat of honour. It

is left then for our opponents to allege that

this expression signifies inferiority of rank.

^ Let them learn that " Christ is the power
of God and wisdom of God," ' and that

/''He is the image of the hivisible God "'

and " brightness of his glorv," ' and that

-Him h.ith God the Father' scaled," ' by

cnsrraving Himself on Him.'''

iii. ao, defines it as " a movement ofthe mind generated by sen.

sation." F;incv, which is derived from ^ai-raffta (i^airw,

/BnA=rshine)' has acquired a slightly different meaning
in some usaj^cs of modern speech.

» Eph. iv.'io. = Ps. cxxxix. 7, P.H, * Ps. ex. i.

• lleb. i. 3, with the variation of" of God " for *' on high."
^\ know of no belter way of conveying the sense of the

original ffxato? than by thus introducing the l.:ltin sinistirr,

which has the double meaning of left and ill.omened. It is to

the credit of the unsuperstitious characterof English-spe;iking
people that while the Greek trxatoc and apiarepo?, the L.atin

sittistfr and Iirz-us, the French ^(iMcAi", and the German link, all

have the meaning of awkward and unlucky as well as simply
on the left hand, the English left (though probably derived
from lift^ weak) has lost .all counotittion but the local one.

• 1 Cor. i. J4. 'Col. i. 15. 'Heb. i.3. » John vi. 2j.
'*Thc more obvious interpretation of itr-intayttrev in John vi.

a7, would be scaled with a mark of approval, as in the miracle
just performed, c/. Bcnijel. " si^ilto i\i i^itod ^cnuinum tit

Now arc we to call these pawngcii, niul

others like them, throughout the whole of

Holy .Scripture, jjroofs of hnmiliatioii, or

rather public proclamations of the majesty

of the Only Begotten, ami of the e(|iiality

of His glory with the leather.' We a.sk

them to listen to the Lortl Ilitnself, distinctly

setting forth the e(|ual dignity t)f His glory

with the Father, in His words, "He that

hath seen me hath seen the Father;"' and
again, " U'heil the Son cometii in the glory

of bis Father;"' tiiat they "should honour

the .Son even as they honour the Father;"'

and, " We beheld his glory, the glory as of

tlie onlv begotten of the Father;"* and

"the only begotten God which is in the

bosom of the Father." ' Of all these pas- V^
sages thev take no account, and then assign

to the S(jn the place set apart for His foes.

A father's bosom is a fit and becoming seat

for a son, but the place of the footstool is

for them that have to be forced to fall.'

We have only touched cursorily on these

proofs, l>ccause our object is to pass on to

other points. Yon at your leisure can ])ut

together the items of the evidence, and then

contemplate the height of tlie glory and the

preeminence of the power of the Only
Begotten. However, to the well-disposed

hearer, even these arc not insignificant, un-

less the terms " right hand" and " bosom"
be accepted in a physical and derogatory

sense, so as at once to circumscribe God in

local limits, and invent form, mould, and
bodily position, all of which are totally dis-

tinct from the idea of the absolute, the in-

finite, and the incorporeal. Tiiere is more-
over the fact that what is derogatory in the

idea of it is the same in the case both of the

Father and the Son ; so that whoever rejieats

these arguments does not take away the

dignitv of the Son, but docs incur the

charge of blaspheming the Father; for what-
ever audacity a man be guilty of against

the Son he cannot but transfer to the Father.

If he assigns to the Father the upper place

rommrntfattir, et omne quod non gi-nuinum est exctuditur."
But St. Basil explains *' sealed " by ** stamped with the image
of llis Person," an interpretation which .\lford rejects. St.

Basil, at the end of Chapter xxvi. of this work, calls our Lord
the ;^»ipaxTijp K'U tcroTvirov <T<6paY«?, ''.^•, ** express image and
seal graven to the like " of the Father. St. Athanasius (Ep. i.

ad Scrap, xxiii.) writes, " The seal has the form of Christ the

scaler, and in tliis the sealed participate, beinij formed accord.

ing to it." cf. Gal. iv. 10, and 3 Pet. i.4.

ijohnxiv. 9. 3 M.Trk viii. 3S. *Jonn v. 23. * John i. 14.

sjohn i. iS. " Onlv begotten God" is here the reading of
five MSS. of Basil. The words arc wanting in one codex. In
Chapter viii. of this work St. Basil distinctly quotes Scripture
as calling the Son "only begotten God." (Chapter viii.

Section 17.) But in Chapter xi. Section j7, where he has been
alleged to quote John i. iS, with the reading " Only begotten
Son" (f^., Alford), the MS. authority for hi* text is in

favour of^"Onlv begotten Gor." SZ" is the reading of X-
B.C. fe of A. On the comparative weight of the textual and
patristic evidence vidt Bp. Westcolt »« loc,

'cf. Ps.cx. I.
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by way of precedence, and asserts that the

only bej^otten Son sits below, he will lind

that to tlie creature of his imagination attach

all the consequent conditions of body- And
if these are the imaginations of drunken
delusion and phrcnsicd insanity, can it be

consistent with true religion for men taught

by the Lord himself that " He that honour-

eth not the Son honourcth not the Father " '

to refuse to worship and glorify with the

Father him who in nature, in glory, and in

dignity is conjoined with him? What shall

we say? What just defence shall we have

in the day of the awful universal judgment
of all creation, if, when the Lord clearly

announces that He will come " in the glory

of his Father ; "
' when Stephen beheld

Jesus standing at the right hand of God; '

when Paul testified in the spirit concerning

Christ " that he is at the right hand of

God;"* when the Father says, "Sit thou

on my right hand ;
" * when the Holy Spirit

bears witness that he has sat down on " the

right hand of the majesty " " of God ; we
attempt to degrade him who shares the

lionour and the throne, from his condition of

equality, to a lower state?' Standing and
sitting, I apprehend, indicate the fixity and
entire stability ofthe nature, as Baruch, when
he wishes to exhibit the immutability antl

immobility of the Divine mode of existence,

says, " For thou sittest for ever and we
perish utterly." " Moreover, the place on
the right hand indicates in my judgment
equality of honour. Rash, then, is the at-

tempt to deprive the Son of participation in

the doxology, as though worthy only to be

ranked in a lower place of honour.

CHAPl'ER VIL

Against those "who assert that it is notproper

for " vjiih luhoin " to be said of the Son, and
that the properphrase is " through whom."

16. Rut their contention is that to use

the phrase "with him" is altogether strange

and imusual, while "through him" is at

once most familiar in Holy Scripture, and
very common in the language of tiie l>rotlier-

hood.° What is our answer to this? We
Bay, Blessed are the ears that have not heard
you antl the hearts that have been kept from
the wounds of your words. To you, on the

'I''hnv. aj. "Aclsvli. 53. "Ps. cjt. 1.

•Malt. XVI. 37. • Uom. viii. 34. * Ilcb. viii. f

.

• Mr. Jolinstoii well points nut lli;it these five testimonies
nrc not cited fortuitously. l»iit " ii! :in order wliich carries the
reiider from the future second corning, through the present
session at the ripht hand, back to the ascension in the past."

« Banicii iii. 3, Isx.
"The word aSrAiiorij? Is In the New Testament peculiar

to S. I'cter (I Peter ii. 17, and v. 0) ; it occurs in the £pistlc of
St* Clcmvnt tu \h*i Curiulhians, Ciiap. ii.

Other hand, who are lovers of Christ,' I say
that the Church recognizes both uses, and
deprecates neither as subversive of the other.

For whenever we are contemplating the

majesty of the nature of the Only Begotten,
and the excellence of His dignity, we bear
witness that the glory is with the Father

;

while on the other hand, whenever we be-

think us of His bestowal' on us of good
gifts, and of our access^ to, and admission
into, the household of God,* we confess tliat

this grace is elfected for us through Him and
by'' Him.

It follows that the one phrase " with
whom " is the proi:/cr one to be used in the y'
ascription of glory, while the other,

''•through whom," is specially appropriate

in giving of thanks. It is also quite untrue
to allege that the phrase ''with whom" is

unfamiliar in the usage of the ilevout. All
those whose soundness of chai-acter leads

them to hold the dignity of antiquity to be
more honourable than mere new-fangled
novell)', and who have preserved the tradi-

tion of their fathers '^ unadulterated, alike in

towir and in country, have employed this

phrase. It is, on the contrary, they who are

surfeited with the familiar and the customary,
and arrogantly assail the old as stale, who wel-
come innovation, just as in dress your lovers

of display always prefer some utter novelty

to what is generally worn. So you may
even still see that the language of country
folk preserves the ancient fashion, while of

these, our cunning experts ' in logomachy,
the language bears the brand of the new
philosophy.

What our fathers said, the same s.ay we,
that the glory of the Father and of the Son
is common ; wherefore we oiler the doxology
to the Father lidih-Avi Son. But we do not V
rest only on the fact that such is the tradi-

tion of the Fathers ; for they too foIlo\\ed

the sense of Scripture, and started from the

evidence which, a few sentences back, I

deduced from Scripture and laid before yon.

For "the brightness " is always thought of

1 'T-(Ad\ptcrTof. The word is not cominoD, but occurs iu
inscriptions, cf, Anlh. Pal. I. x. 13.

opBriv TTtuTif rxoiKXa <in\o\pt<rroiO fitvotv^K.
3 XopTiyia. r/. the usc of tlic Cognate verb in i Pel. iv. ii.

f^ iaxvoi ^<: \op)jyct 6 Oto^.
3 JTOoffaytoyr). cf. Eph. ii. iS.
* oiKtitaaiv Trpbf toc @f6i'. rf. otKftot tov &«ov in Hph, Ii. 19.
°*i'. • cf. Ga'I. i. 14.
' The verb, ivrpifionat, appcirs to be used by St. RnsII, Ifhc

wrote tiTcTptfificrwc In the sense of to be ei-rpi^tj? orvcrsc*) in

a thinp (ef. Soph. Ant. 177) — a sense not iUnstratcd by
classical usage. But the reading of the Moscow MS. (m)
fVTt0pafj.fitt'bii'^ "trained in,"*' nurtured in," is /*-r sf much
more prttbablc. The idea of the country folk preserving the
eood olil traditions shews the change ol circutnstanccs in St.
llasil's day from those of the 2d c, when the " pagani " nr
viilaoers weio mostly still healhcn, and the l;i^t to :idopt the
noveltyof Christianity, cf. Pliny's Letter to Tr.ajan (lip. (/>),
** nranr civitntes tntittim sfd viros ftinm atqttf a^ros SUPft^
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with "the plory," ' "thcimnRc" with thcj

archetype' nml the Son iilways and cvfiy-

1

wlicrc tii]iicthiT with the Father; nor ilocs

even tlic close connexion of tlie n:iines, mucli

less the nature of the tliin;j;s, admit of separa-

tion.

CHAPTKR VI 11.

/// /ww many loayi " 'i iiROfcai ivhom " is used

;

and in loluit stnse"\\v\\\ whom" is more

suilal'le. J'.xpliinalion of Iuko the Son re-

ceives a eommandmenl, and how J/e is sent.

17. \Viin\, llicii, the apostle "thanks
fioil throuyii Jesus Cluist,"*and again says

that " liirough Hiin " wo have "received

giaceaiid apostlesliip lor obedience to tlic faith

anion;^ ail nations," ' or " through llim have

access unto tiiis grace wherein wc stand and

rejoice,"* he sets foitli the boons conferred

on us l>y the Son, at one time making tlic

grace of the good gifts pass through from the

Father to ns, and at another bringing us to

the Father through Himself. For by s.aying

" througli wliom wc have received grace antl

apostlesliip," * he declares the supply of the

good gifts to proceed from that source; and
again in saying "through whom wc have
had access," ' he sets forth our acceptance
and being made " of the household of God" '

through Christ. Is then the confession of the

grace wrought by Ilim to uswarcl a detrac-

tion from llis glory.' Is it not truer to say

that the recital of His benefits is a proper
argument for glorifying Him.' It is on this

account that we have not found Scripture

describing the Lord to ns by one name, nor
even by such terms alone as arc indicative of

His godhead and majcst}-. At one time it

uses terms descriptive of His nature, for it

recognises the " name which is above every

name," ' the name of Son,'" and speaks of

true Son," and only begotten God," and
Power of God," and Wisdom,'* and \\'ord."

Then again, on account of the divers man-
ners " wherein grace is given to us, which,
because of the riches of Hisgoodness," accord-

ing to His manifold '* wisdom, He bestows on

» lleb. i. I. rf. Aupr. Ef. ii. ad Scrap.: "The Falhcr ii

Licfht, .ind the Son brigritncss and true light."
• 2 Cor. iv. 4. fi Rom. v. 2, ' cf. Eph. ii. 19.
» Rom. i. S. Rom. 1.5. » I'hil. ii. 9.
* Rom. i. 5. ' Rom. v. 3.

"Two MSS., those in the B. Museum and ?A Vienna, rcaii

here In<rov. In £/. aio. 4, St. B;tsil writes that the name above
every name is avrb to Ka\tl<r9ai avrbv Xiiiv tov 9eoi}.

** f/". Matt, xiv.33, and xxvii. 54.
'*_fohn i. iS. r/Trinfe on p.
" 1 Cor. i. 1-1, and possibly Rom. i. 16, if with D. wc read

gospel of Christ.
"I C.'r. i. 24.

"''•,?•. John i. I. rf, Ps. cvii. 20; Wisdom ix. i, xviii. 15;
Eeclcsiasticus xliii. 20.

'* To TroKvrpOTtov. cf, Heb. i. I.

' Tbi- irAoOrot' T^s ayaSbTijTO?. cf, Rom ii. 4, Toy ff.\oi'TOU T^!
XP»j<rTbrT)Toc.

" Eph. iii. 10.

them that need, Scri])turc clc<ilgnatcg Him by
innumerable other titles, c.illing Him .Shep-

herd,' Kiiig.'l'hvhician,'' Uriilegrf)om,'\\'ay,'

Door," I'liuntain,' 15ieatl," Axe,' and Rock."
v.

And these titles do not set forth His natiue,^-
but, as I have remarked, the variety of the

ctrcctual working which, out of llis tender-

heartedness to His own creation, according

to the peculiar necessity of each. He bestows
upon tliem that need. Them that have lied

for refuge to His riding care, ami tiirough

patient endurance have mended their way-
ward ways," llecalls "sheep," and confesses

Himself to be, to them that hear His voice

antl refuse to give heed to strange teaching, .1

"shepherd." For "my sheep," He says,
" hear my voice." To them that have now
reached a higher stage and stand in need of

righteous royalty," He is a King.
Ami in tiiat, through the straight way of

His commandments. He leads men to good
actions, .-ind again because He safely shuts

in all who through faith in Him betake them-
selves for shelter to the blessing of the higher
wisdom,''' He is a Door.
So He says, " I?y me if anv man enter in,

he shall go in and out and shall find jjast-

ure." '* Again, because to the faithful He is

a defence strong, unshaken, and harder to

break than any bulwark, He is a Rock.
Among these titles, it is when He is st\led

Door, or Way, that the phrase "through
Him" is very approjiriate and plain. i\f^,

however, God and Son, He is glorilicd with
and together with " the Father, in that " at

the name of Jesiis every knee shouUl bow, of

things in heaven, antl things in earth, and
things under the earth ; and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

*tf.^., John X. 9.
^ ej. Rev. xxi. 6.
• c.^., John vi. 21.

'cf, Nf:ill. iii. 10.

>f.^., John X. 12.

f^.,Matt. xxi. 5.

>r.V., Matt. ix. 12.

*e'ff.. Matt. ix. 15.
" *'-^M Jo''n tiv. 6. 1® e.t^.t 1 Cor. x. 4.
•' 1 translate here the reading of the I'.irisian Codex, colk^

!^y the Benedictine Kditnrs lia^iiis ScctinJuXj to <iV*Ta3oAoi'
KaTiotiBtaKnra^, The harder rcadinj^, to <i'M«T(2^oToi', which may
be rendered " have perfected their readiness to distribute," ban
the best manuscript authority, but it is barely intelligible; and
the Benedictine Editors^are quite right incalUng attention to the
fact that the point in question here is not the readiness of the
dock to distribute (cf, 1 Tim. vi. iS), but their patient fol.

lowing of their Master. The Benedictine Editors boldly pro-
jiose to introduce .a word of no authority to a^cra^oAoi',

rendering jni per paticHtiam nnimam imwtttabilcin prtt-

bHcrnnt, The reading adopted above is supported by a pas-
sage in £/. 244, where St. Basil is speaking of the waywardness
of Eustathius, and sceras to fit in best with the application
of the passage to the words of our Lord, " have tied for refuge
to his ruling circ," corresponding with '• the sheep follow
him, for thc'y know his voice" (St. John x. 4), and "have
mended their wayward ways," with " a stranger will they not
follow," V. 5. Mr. Johnston, in his valuable note, compares
Origcn's teaching on the Names of our Lord.
" So three SlSS. Others repeat «irtiTTa(r:o, translatcti

" ruling care " above. €n^M« is used bv Plato for " lawful "

and " law-abiding." (Legg. 021 C. ami Rep. 424 E.) In 1

Cor. ix. 21, .\.\, renders " under the law."
" To Tij9 yiW<rew? d-yadbr: possibly " the good of knowledge

of him."
"John .X. 9. " cf. oote on page 3, on litri u>d rir.
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the glory of God the Father." ' Wlierefore
we use both terms, expressing by tlie one
His own proper dignity, and by tlie other

His grace to iisward.

iS. For '• througli Him " comes every

succour to oin' souls, and it is in accordance
with each kind of care that an appropriate

title has been devised. So wlien He pre-
[

scnts to Himself tiie blameless soul, not
j

having spot or wrinkle," like a pure maiden.
He is called Bridegroom, but whenever He

,

receives one in sore plight from the devil's

evil strokes, healing it in the lieavy infirmity

of its sins. He is named Piiysician. And
shall this His care for us degrade to mean-
ness our thoughts of Him? Or, on the con-

trary, shall it sniitc us with amazement at

once at the mighty power and love to man '

,

of the Saviour, in that He both endured to

sufler with us^ in our inlirmities, and was able

to come down to our weakness? For not
heaven and earth and the great seas, not

]

the creatures that live in the water and on
dry land, not plants, and stars, and air, and
seasons, not the vast variety in the order of

the universe," so well sets forth the excel-

lenc}' of His might as that God, being in-

comprehensible, should have been able, im-
passibly, througli flesh, to have come into

close conflict with death, to the end that by
His own suflering He might give us the boon
of freedom from suflering." The apostle, it

is true, says, " In all these things we are more
than conquerors through him that loved

us." ' But in a phrase of this kind tlierc is

no suggestion of any lowly and subordinate
i

ministry,* but rather of the succour rendered
" in the power of his might." ° For He Him-

> Phil, ii, 10, II. * Eph. V. 29.
3 ^lAai'flpwTTta occurs twice in the N.T. (Acts xxviii. 2, and

Titus iii. 4) and is in the former passage rendered byA.V.
•* itrlifness,'' in the Latter by '* love to man." Tlie </)tAafflpw7r(a

of the Maltese barbarians corresponds with the lower classical
sense of kindliness and courtesy. The love of God in Christ
to man introduces practically a new connotation to the word
and its cognates.

* Or to sympathize with our infirmities,
•" jroKciAj] 5ia*to(T^»jan. £iaKd(TM)]<r(; was the technical term

of the Pythagorean philosophy for the orderly arrangement of
the universe (c/. Anst. Mttal^ii, I. v. 2, *'

i\ oAtj fiiaxocr^ijji?")

;

Pythagoras being credited witli the first application oi the
word Kofffios to the universe. (Pint. 3, SS6 c.) So wttridliS in
Latin, whence Augustine's oxymoron, "O murtiie immutljf /"
On the scriptural useof (coa/io? and aiwr r/Wc Archbp. Trench's
AViv Tfslament Synonyms^ p. 204.

«In Horn, on Ps. Ixv. Section 5, St. Basil describes the !

power of God the Word being most distinctly shewn in the
a-conomy of the incarnation and Mis descent to the lowliness
and the nifirmityof the manhood. c/.Ath. on the Incarnation,
sect. 54, " He was made man that wc might be made God;
and He manifested Himself by a body that wc might receive I

the idea of the imscen Father; and He endured the insolence
of men that wc might inherit immortality. For while He '

Himself w.as in no way injured, being impassible and incor- *

ruptiblc and very Word and God, men who were suffering.
and for whose sakcs He endured all this, He maintained and
prcucrvcd in His own impassibility." Rom. viii. 37.

• vTrr)fnoiii. I-il. " under-rowing." The cognate i'jT»jprnjs
;

is the word used in .\cts xxvi. 16, in the words of the Saviour
to St. Paul, " to make thee a minister,'* and in iCor. iv. i,*'Let
a man so account of us as of the ministers of Christ,"

' i^pll. vi. 10.
I

.self has bound the strong man ami s|)oiled

his goods,' that is, us men, whom our enemy
had abused in every evil activity, and made .

" vessels meet for the Master's use
"

' us who '

have been perfected for every work through
the making ready of that part of us which is

in our own control.^ Thus we have had our
approach to the Father through Him, being
translated from "the power of darkness to

be partakers of the inheritance of the saints

in light."* We must not, however, regard

the oRConomy ' through the Son as a compul-
sory and subordinate ministration resulting

from the low estate of a slave, but rather the

voluntary solicitude working cfl'cctually I'or

His own creation in goodness and in pi ty,

according to the will of God the Father.

For we shall be consistent with true religion

if in all that was and is from time to time

perfected by Him, we both bear witness
to the perfection of His ])ower, and in no
case put it asunder from the Father's will.

For instance, whenever the Lord is callcil

the Way, we are carried on to a higher
meaning, and not to that which is derived

from the vulgar sense of the word. We un-
derstand by Way that ad\ance ° to perfec-

tion which is made stage by stage, and in

regular ortler, through the works of righteous-
ness and " the illumination of knowledge ;" '

ever longing after what is before, and reach-

ing forth unto those things which remain,*

until we shall have reached the blessed end,
the knowledge of God, which the Lord
through Himself bestows on them that have
trusted in Him. For our Lord is an essen-

tially good Way, where erring and straying

are unknown, to that which is essentially

good, to the Father. For " no one," He
says, " Cometh to the Father but ["by,"
A.v.] through me." ° Such is our way up
to God " through the Son."

19. It will follow that we should next in

order point out the character of the pro-

vision of blessings beston'ed on us by the

I f/". M.att. xii. 2p. = 2 Tim. ii. Ji.
s "This passage is difHcult to render alike from the variety

of readings and the obscurity of each. I have endeavoured
to represent the force of the Greek <k rijc «Toi^(i«Tt(i« rou
('it' i}^t^l^, undci-staniling by " to i<it* »?m»»'." practically, " our
free will." cf. the enumeration of what is f(^' ^(uii-, within
our own control, in the Enchiridion of Epictetus, Chan. I.

" Within our own control are impulse, desire, inclination.'' On
Is. vi. S, " Here am I ; send me," St. Basil writes, " He did not
add ' I will go; ' for the acceptance of the message is within
our control (e^** ^**''')i l>ut to be made capable of^going is of
Him that gives the grace, of the enabling God," The Rene-
iictine translation of the text is

'*
fer liberi arhiirii ito^trt

f'retfuiratiourm.*' But other readings are ( i) ri)? <c/»* i)tklv, •* the
preparation which is in our own control;'' (ii) rrtt <TO(fia(ri(i<

rtvrou, •' His preparation; " and (iii) tlic Syriac represented by
" arbitrio srio,"

* Col, i, 13, l.i. •' r/. note .m page 7,
'^ irpoKoiTTj: r/. I.nke ii. 52, where it is said that our l,.ord

TpoEitoirTr, /.c, " continued to cut His way for\vard."
' I Cor, IV. 6, K.\', iiiarg,
^ There s<»enis to be here a recollection, though not a quo-

tation, of Phil, iii, 13. I' John xiv. 6.

^
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Father " tlii(>iii,'li him." Innsiiiiich as all

cri-ati-il naliiri-, hoth this visit>li.' woihl ami
all that is conceived of in the inind, can-

not hold tu^cthei' without the care and
providence of Ciod, the Creator Word, the

Onlv iiejjotlen (joil, apportioning; I lis succour
nccordinfj to the measure of the needs of

each, distrihutes mercies various am! mani-
foKI on account of the many kinds and char-

acters of the recipients of His hounty, hut

appropriate to the necessities of individual

retiuirements. Those that are conlined in

the darkness of ignorance He enlightens:

for this reason He is true Light.' Portioning

re(|uital in accordance with the desert of

deeds, He judges: for this reason He is

righteous Judge.' "For the Father judgclli

no man, nut hath coniniittetl all judgment
to the Son." ' Those that have lapsed from
the lofty height of life into sin He raises from
their fall: for this reason He is Resurrec-
tion.* EtVcctually working hy the touch of

His power and the will of His goodness He
does all things. He shephenls ; He en-

lightens ; He nourishes ; He heals ; He guides
;

He raises up; He calls into heing things that

were not ; He upholds what hasheen createil.

TIius the good things that come from God
reach us " through the Son," who works in

each case with greater speed than speech
can utter. For not lightnings, not light's

course in air, is so swift ; not eyes' sharp turn,

not the movements of our very thought. Nay,
by the divine energy is each one of these in

speed further surpassed than is the slowest
of all living creatures outdone in motion by
birds, or even winds, or the rush of the

heavenlj' bodies ; or, not to mention these,

by our very thought itself. For what extent

of time is needed by Him who " upholds all

things by the word of His power,"* and
works not by bodily agency, nor requires

the help of hamls to form and fashion, but
holds in obedient following and unforced
consent the nature of all things that are.'

So as Judith says, " Thou hast thought, and
what things thou didst detemiine were ready
at hand." ° On the other hand, and lest we
should ever be chawn away by the great-

ness of the works wrought to imagine that

the Lord is without beginning,' what saith

ijohni.o. 3 John V. 33. J* Heb. i. 3.
s a Tim. IV. S. * John xi. 25. ''Judith ix. 5 and 6.
T avap\o;. This word is used in two senses by the'pathers.

(i) In tlie sense of atfio« or eternal, it is applied (a) to the
Trinity in unity, f^.t ^uast. Misc.\..\.\i (Mignc^M. iv.7S3).
attributed to Athiinasius, xoti-oi' »j ovcrta* koii'6^ to aiapvor.
{b) To the Son. e.ff.t Greg. Naz. Orat. xxix. 490, ea** tijv ano
\j6voi' I'oij? ap\riv Kai afap\o^ 6 uio?, oi'it ap)^tTaK yiift ano vpoi'OV
o xpoitiii- 5«Tjr6T»j^. (ii) In the sense of ai-aiTiot, " causeless,"
" on\^imis principio carttts^" it is applied to the Father .ilone,
and not to the Son. So Gregory ot Nazianzus, in the oration
quoted above, 6 ^vii)?, t'ai* wv airtoi' toi* irarcpa \ati^at'^<;, oi'ic

the .Self-Kxistent .'

A.V.j the Father
I live through [by,

' and the i>ower of
(ioil ;

" The .Son hath ])ower [can, A.\'.]
to do nothing of himself. " And the

.te Wisdom.' I receivetl

what I shoidd say and
ak."' ThiDugh all tlies

self-complete Wisdom .' I receivetl " a com-
mandment what I shoidd say and what I

should sjieak." ' Through all these words
He is giuding us to the knowleilge of the

Father, and referring our wonder at all that

is brought into existence to Him, to the

end that "througii Him" we may know tlic » /

Father. For the Father is not regarded from V
the dilference of the operations, by the exhibi- >

tiun of :i separate and peculiar energy ; for

whatsoever tilings He sees the Father doing,

''these also doelh the Son likewise;"'
but He enjoys our wonder at all that comes
to pass out of the glory which comes
to Him from the Only Begotten, rejoicing

in the Doer Himself as well as in the

greatness of the deeds, and e.xalted by all

who acknowledge Him as Father of om-
Lord Jesus Christ, " through whom [by
whom, A. v.] are all things, and for whom are

all things."' Wherefore, saith the Lord, "All
mine are thine," ' as though the sovereignty

over created things were conferred on Him,
and "Thine are mine," as though the creat-

ing Cause came thence to Him. We are not
to suppose that He used assistance in His
action, or yet was entrusted with the ministry

of each individual work by detailed commis-
sion, a condition distinctly menial and cpiite

inadequate to the divine dignity. Rather
was the Word full of His Father's excel-

lences ; He shines forth from the Father, and
does all things according to the likeness of

Him that begat Him. For if in essence He
is without variation, so also is He without

di-apxo7, *' the Son, if you understand the Father as cause,
is not without beginning.'* apx^ y&pviov naTrjp ^ alrioi, '* For
the Fatlier, as cause, is Beginning of the Son." But, though
the Son in this sense was not ai*ap\o?. He was said to be
begotten afapxuc. So Greg. Naz. {//om. xxxvii. 590) to iiiov
oro^a ToO ai-opvws ytctTj^ecTo^, uios. C/, the Letter nf Alexan-
der of Alexandria to Alexander of Constantinople. Theod.
Ecc, I/ist. i. 3. Ti)!- ai'apvoi' aii'^i^ TTapH Toy iraTpb? yfivijtTLv avari
^<iTo?. c/". Hooker, £rr. /•(>/. v. 51. •* By the gift of eternal gen-
eration Christ hath received of tnc Father one and in number
the self-same substance which the Father hath of himself un.
received from any other. For every bfginni»g^ is a father
unto that which comelh of it; and every offspring is a son unto
that out of which it groweth. Seeing, therefore, the Father
atone is originally that Deity which Christ originally is not
(for Christ is God by being of God, light by issuing out of
light), it foUoweth hereupon that whatsoever Christ hath com-
mon unto him with his heavenly Father, the same of neces-
sity must be given him, but naturally and eternally given."
So Hilary Ve Trin. xii. 21, " l^bi atictor eternus est^ ibi ei

nativaiis aternitas (St: gitia stent natil'itas ab nuctore est^

ita et ab aterno auctore externa nativitas est." And Augns.
tine Z>e Trill, v. 15, " Naturatn prestat Jitio si.ne xsvnogen.
eratio,"

' Tj auToi,*wij. 'John v. ig. 5 John v. 19.

'John vi. 57. *Johnxii. 49.
•> Heb. ii. 10. cf. Rom. xi. 36, to which the reading of two

manuscripts more distinctly assimilates the citation. The
m.ajority of commentators refer Ilcb. ii. 10, to the Father, but
Thcodo'ret understands it of the Son, and the argument of St.
Basil necessitates the same application.

'John xvii, 10.

V
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variation in power.' And of those whose wisdom nnd lulvnnciiig to perfection, by I

power is eiiual, the operation also is in all
,

sons i^hcn Him hit by bit. Hence, if )

ways equal. And Christ is the power of
God, and the wisdom of God.' And so

have sense to abide by what logically fol-

lows, you will lind the Son being eternally

"all things are made through [by, A.V.] taught, nor yet ever able to reach the end of

y

him," ' and " all things were created through
[by, A. v.] him and for him,"* not in

the discharge of any slavish service, but in

the fiillihnent of the Father's will as Creator.

20. When then lie says, " I have not

spoken of myself,"' and again, "As the

Father said unto me, so I speak," ° and " The
word which ye liear is not mine, but [the

Father's] which sent me," ' and in another
place, "As the Father gave me command-
ment, even so I do," * it is not because He
lacks deliberate purpose or power of initia-

tion, nor yet because lie has to wait for the

preconcerted key-note, that He employs lan-

guage of this kind. His object is to make it

plain that His own will is connected in in-

dissoluble union with the Father. Do not
then let us understand by what is called

a "commandment" a peremptory mandate
delivered b\' organs of speech, and giving
orders to the Son, as to n subordinate, con-
cerning what He ought to do. Let us rather,

in a sense befitting the Godhead, perceive a
transmission of will, like the reflexion of nn
object in a mirror, passing w^ithout note of
time from Father to Son. " For the Father
loveth the Son and shewcth him all things," °

so that " all tilings that the Father hath "

belong to the Son, not gradually accruing to

Him little by little, but with Him all to-

gether and at once. Among men, the work-
man who has been thoroughly taught his

craft, and, through long training, has sure
and established experience in it, is able, in

accordance with the scientific methods which
now he has in store, to work for the future
by himself. And are we to su])i>osc that the
wisdom of God, the Maker of all creation.

He who is eternally perfect, who is wise
without a teacher, the Power of God, " in

whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge," '" needs piecemeal instruc-
tion to mark out the manner and measure of
His operations.' I presume that in the vanity
of your calculations, you mean to open a

school
;

j'ou will make the one take His seat

in the teacher's place, and the other stand liy

in a scholar's ignorance, gradually learning

perfection, inasmuch as the wisdom of the

Father is infinite, and the end of the infinite

is beyond apprehension. It results that

whoever refuses to grant thai flie Son has
.ill thing8~Trom the beginning will never

grant thatTIe^will ^-cach perfection. But I

am nshameTl at The degraded conception to

which, by the course of the argument, I have
been brought down. Let us therefore revert

to tiie loftier themes of our discussion.

21. " He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father;'" not the express image, nor yet the

form, for the divine nature docs not admit of

combination ; but the goodness of the will,

which, being concurrent with the essence, is

beheld as like antl equal, or rather the same,

in the Father as in the Son.'

What then is meant by "became sub-

ject"?' What by " delivered him up for

us all"?* It is meant that the Son has it of

the Father that lie works in gooilness on be-

half of men. But you must hear too tiie

words, " Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse of the law ;" " and " while wc were yet

sinners, Christ ilicd for us.""

Give careful heed, too, to the words of the

Lord, and note how, whenever He instructs us

about His Father, He is in the habit of

using terms of personal authority, saying, " I

will; be thou clean ;'" and "Peace, be still;'"

and "But I say unto you;" "and "Thou
dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee ;" '" and all

other expressions of the same knul, in order

that by these we may recognise our Master
and Maker, and by the former may be taught

the Father of our Master and Creator."

1 Tphn xiv. 9.

»The nri;ument appears to be not tlint Christ is not llio

^^prcss inia.Tc," or fn
^ i-.i-

-
*?-.i ,»_. .™,i i._j

1 Hob.

^ (iirapaAAa'vruc <X'(^* </• J-1S. I - 17. irap* tl> oi'K fyt napaX^ay<^.
The word airapa\AaxToc w:is at first used I>v the Catholic
bishops at Nicaca, as implying ouoowioi. VMe Athan. /'<•

Decretin, J 20, in Waco and ScliafTs cd., p. if.t.

«iCor. I.J4. »Johnxii.^9. 'Johnxiv.ji.
•Johni.s. "Johnxii. 50. "John v. 30.
Co!, i. 16. 'John xi%*. ^4.
>»Col.li.i, A.V. cf.Vni: amendment of U.V., " all the trcas.

ores of wisdom and knowlcdpc hidden," and Bp, Lluhlfuot on
St. Paul's use of the gnoslk Itrm dji6«pi"/.o5.

cxiircss imajTc," or impress ofthc Father, as lie is described

. i. y, or form, as in l*hil. ii. 6, but that this is not the

sense in which our Lord's words in St. T"hn xiv. 9, must he

understood In describe *• scclny; the J-'fttlier.'* ^Xapa«T»,f» and

uoo*!l arc ciiuivalcnt to r) 0<io ^u<ru, and /jopijii is used by St.

Dasil as it is used bv St. I'aul,— oincldlnjr with, if not f.,|.

lowinc, the usage ofthc older Greek philosophy,— to mean
essential attributes which the Divine Word had before the in-

carn.ation (<-/. Eust.ilhius in TlicoJ.DM. II. fWacc and SchalT

Ed., p. 20J] ; " the express ima|;e made man," — 6 ry iridifiari

(riudoToiToinCt'lt "I'l'P"'"" X°P''*"''''J . , .• . • .1

The divine nature docs not admit of eomoiitotioH.in the

icnK of con/iisioH (f/. the protests of Theodoret in his Di.i-

loKues against the cimfusioii of (he Godhead and manhood m
the Chri-Tt), with the human nature in our Lord, and remains

invisible. On the word x^P^'W f''"' Suicer, ;md on iauM
Archbp. Trench'* AVtv Tttltimtul SyiioHyms and np. IJi;htfoot

on Phillpplant il.6. „ ,, ..
• I'hil.li.8. "nom.v.g. "M.iU. V. ji.clc.

Mtom. viii.31. 'Malt.viii. 3. '» Mark ix. ij.

"Gal. iil. i.v •Markiv.M.
. , ,

" There is a diiTicullv in f..llowing the arRumcnl in the forc-

Boinc ountations. I". Cornbefis, the b'rcncli Dominican cdil.>r

of Ilasll, would holdiv interpose a " nol," and read ' whenever

he does nol in»trurl iis roncernini; the j'alher.' \W.\ llicre r»

no MS. authority tor this violent remedy. I be UeneJictlno
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Thus on III! hides is doiiinnsfratctl the true

tloctriiii." thiit flio fact that the l-'athcr crcHtcH^

through tho Son neither t'(>ll^litllteK the;

creation of tho Fatlier imperfect nor csliil)it»

the active eiKij^y of tho Son ns fccl)lo, hut

iivJicittes tho linilA' of the will i
so tlic expves-

nion " throiivjh whom " containM a c<infehbion

of an antecedent Cause, and is not adopteil in

objcclion to the ellicient CaubO.

CHAPTLR IX.

Dffinitive (oncff'tioiii about the Spirit which

coii/onn to the tcachini^ cf the Sci iptiires.

aa. Let iia now invcstij^atc what arc our
common concejitions concernin;^ tho Spirit,

as well those which h.ivo been fjathcrcil by

us from Holy Scripture conceruinpf It as

those which wo have received from the un-

written trailitiun of the Fatliers. First of all

we ask, who on hearinfj the titles of the

Spirit is not lifteil up in soul, who docs not

raise his concc)5tion to the supreme nature.'

Itis called "Spiritof God," ' •' Spiritof truth

which pruceedeth from the Father,"' "rijjht

Spirit,"^ "a leadinjj Spirit."* Its' proper

and peculiar title is '• Holy Spirit ;" which
is n name specially appropriate to cvervthinj^

that is incorporeal, purely immaterial, anil

indivisible. So our Lonl, when teaching

the woman who thought God to be an ob-

ject of local worship that the incorporeal is in-

comprehensible, said " God is a spirit." " On
our hearing, then, of a spirit, it is impossible

to form tho iilea of a nature circumscribed,

subject to change and variation, or at all like

the creature. Wc are compelled to advance

in our conceptions to the highest, and to think

of an intelligent essence, in power infinite,

in magnitude imlimited, unmeasured by times

or ages, generous of It's good gifts, to whom
turn nil things needing sanctitication, after

whom reach all things that live in virtue, as

being watered l>y It's inspiration and helped

on toward their natural and proper end
;
per-

fecting all other tilings, but Itself in nothing

lacking; living not as needing restoration,

but as Supplier of life; not growing by addi-

tions, but straightway full, self-established,

omnipresent, origin of sanctitication, light

perceptible to tlie mind, supplying, as it

were, through Itself, illumination to every

faculty in the search for truth ; by nature un-

Kilitors say all is pluin if we render ** fostijitam uos dtpatrt
truiiivity Hut the Grvek will not admit of this.

' Matt. xii. ;S, tie. » Jolin jiv. 16. ' Ps. 11. 10.
* Ps. li. \i, \\x. K.V. and A. v., " free spirit."
" It will he remembered tliat in the Nicene Creed *' the Lord

and Giver of lile '• is to •tvpioi* to ^'luorrotor. luA.V.we have
both kt (John xv, j6, ixtites) i">J if (l!oui. viii. 1$, avrii to

« John tv. J4.

appronchnhle, nppreiicniled liy rcanon of
gooihioHH, Klliiig all tliingN with Itk power,'

but communicated only to the wortlu ; not

lihareil in one measure, but diktributiiig It*

eiiergv according to "the proportion of

faith ;"' in essence simple, in powers vaiious,

wholly present in each niul being wholly

cvervwhere; impassively divideil, shareil

without los.s of ceasing to be entire, after the

likeness of the sunbeam, whose kintlly light

falls on him who enjoys it ns though it

shone for him alone, yet illumines land nnil

sea and mingles with the air. .So, too, is

the .Spiiit to every one who receives It, as

though given to him alone, and yet It sends

forth grace sullicicnt and full for all man-
kind, and is enjoyed by all who share It, nc

cording to the capacity, not of Its power, but

of their nature.

23. Now the Spirit is not brought into

intimate nssociatioi\ with the soul by local

approximation. How indeed could thcri; be

a corporeal approach to the nicorporcaT.'

This association results from the w illulrawal

of the passions which, coming afterwards

grailually on the soul from its friendship to

the llesh, have alienated it from its close

relationship with God. Only then after a

man is purilied from the shame whose stain

he took through his wickedness, and has

come back again to his natural beauty, and as

it were cleaning the Royal Image and restor-

ing its ancient form, only thus is it ix)ssiblc

for him to draw near to the Paraclete.' Ami
He, like the sun, will by the aid of thy puri-

fied eye show thee in Himself the image of

the invisible, and in the blessed spectacle of

the image thou shalt behold the unspeakable

beauty of the archetype.* Through His aid

hearts are lifted up, the weak are held by the

hand, and they who are advancing arc brought

to perfection.* Shining upon those that arc

cleansed from every spot, He makes them
spiritual by fellowship with Himself, Just as

when a sunbeam falls on bright and transpar-

ent bodies, they themselves become brilliant

too, and shed forth a fresh brightness from

themselves, so souls wherein the Spirit dwells,

illuminated by the Spirit, themselves become
spiritual, and send forth their grace to others.

•r/. Wisdom i. 7. 'Rom. xii.6.

> </. Theodorct, Dial. i.p. ifxj, SchalTand Wacc's cd. " Sin

is not of nature, but of corrupt will." So the ninth article of

the English Church describes it as not the nature, but tho

"fault and corruption of the nature, of even,- man." On the

flffure of the restored picture </. Ath. Jt Incar. § 14, and
Thcod. Dial. il. p. iSj.

* cf. Kp. 3V>' " ^ur mind, enlightened by tho Spirit, looks

toward the Son. and in )lim, asin on imajc, contempl.Ucs

the Father." There seems at first sight some confusion in

the text bet\veen the" Royal Ifnagc" in us and Christ as the

iniai<e of God; but it is iii proportion as we are like Christ

that we sec God in Christ. Itis the "pure in heart" who " ««e

' "Proficienttsferjieiimtar" Ben. Ed.

y^
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Hence comes foreknowledge of the future,

uiulerstandini; of mysteries, apprehension of

what is hidden, distribution of good gifts, the

heavenly citizenship, a place in the chorus
of angels, jov without end, abiding in God,
the being made like to God, and, highest of

all, the being made God.' Such, then, to

instance a few out of many, are the concep-
tions concerning the Holy Spirit, which we
have been taught to hold concerning His
greatness, His dignity, and His operations,

l)y the oracles ° of the Spirit themselves.

CHAPTER X.

Against those who say that it is 7iot light

to rank the Holy Spirit with the Father

and the Son.

24. Bl-t we must proceed to attack our
opponents, in the endeavour to confute those
" oppositions " advanced against us which
arc derived from "knowledge f;tlsely so-

called."'

It is not permissible, they assert, for the

Holy Spirit to be ranked with the Father and
Son, on account of the difl'erence of His
nature and the inferiority of His dignity.

Against them it is right to reply in the words
of the apostles, "We ought to obey God
rather than men." *

For if our Lord, when enjoining the bap-
tism of salvation, charged His disciples to bap-

tize all nations in the name " of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost," '

/

' ©eoi' -yti-iffflai. The thought has its most famous expres-
sion in Ath. de /near. § 54. He was made man that we might
be made God — 0€OTroi»j0wMei'. cf. De Dccretis, § 14, and
other passaj^cs of Ath. Ircn.Tus {Adi\ liar. iv. 3S [Ixxv.])
writes " non oh initio dHfucti sumus, sed prtnto quidem homi-
nes, tunc demtim dii.** *' Secundum entm heniffniiatem suam
bene dedit bonum^ et similes sibi sua poiestatis homines fecit ;

"

and Origen {contra Celsuniy iii. 2S), " That the human nature
by fellowship witli the more divine might "^e made divine, not
in Jesus only, but also in all those who with faith Lake up the
life which jesus taught; '* and Greg. Naz. Or. xxx. § 14, " Till

by the power of the incarnation he make me God."
In Basil adx'. Eunom, ii. a, we have, " They who arc per-

fect in virtue arc deemed wortliv of the title of God."
cf. 2 Pet. i. 4 : "That ye might be partakers of tlie divine

nature."
^ vn' ai/TttH' TiIiF Aoyiun' toD irvtvuaTO^. St. Basil is as un-

conscious as other early F.ithcrs of the limitation of the word
Aoyia to "discourses." Vide Salmon's Int. to the N.T. Ed.
iv. p.95. ...

* I Tim. VI, 30. The intellectual championship of Basil
was chierty asserted in the vindication of the consubstantialitv
of the Spirit, against the Arians and Semi-Arians, of whom
Kunomius and Macedonius were leaders, the latter giving his
name to the party who were unsound on the third Person of
the Trinity, and were known as Macedonians as well as
Pneum:itotnachi. But even among the maintainers of the
Niccnc confession there w.as much less clear apprehension of
the nature and work of the Spirit than of the Son. Even so
laic as 3S0, the^ear after St. Basil's death, Gregory of Nazian-
xus, Orat. xxxi. de Spiritu Sancto, Cap. 5, wrote " of the wise
on our side some held it to bean energy, some .a creature, some
God. Others, from respect, they say. to Holy Scripture, which
lavs down no law on the subject, neither worship nor dishonour
the Holy Sjiirit." cf. Schafl"'s Hist, of Christian CA. 11 1. Period,
Sec. 128. In I^tlcr cxxv. of St. Basil will be found asummar>'
of the heresies with which he credited the Arians, submitted lo

Hustathius of Sebaste in 37^, shortly before the composition of
the present treatise fur Ainphilochius.

* Acts V, 2g. " Matt, xxviii. 19.

not disdaining fellowship with Him, and these

men allege that we must notraiikllim witlithe

Father and the Son, is it not clear tlial lliev

openly withstand the commandment of God ?

\£ they deny that coordination of this kind

is declaratory of any fellowship and conjunc-

tion, let them tell us why it behoyes us to

hold this opinion, and what more intimate

mode of conjunction * they haye.

If the Lord did not indeed conjoin the Spirit

with the Father and Himself in baptism, do
not * let them lay the blame of conjunction

upon us, for wc neither hold nor say anything
ditfcrent. If on the contrary the Spirit is

there conjoined with the Father and the Son,
and no one is so shameless as to say anything
else, then let them not lay blame on us for

following the words of Scripture.

25. But all the apparatus of war has been
got ready against us; eyery intellectual mis-

sile is aimed at us; and now blasphemers*

tongues shoot and hit and hit again, yet hartlcr

than Stephen of old was smitten by the

killers of the Christ.^ And do not let them
succeed in concealing the fact that, while an
attack on us scryes for a pretext for the war,
the real aim of these proceedings is higher.

It is against us, they say, that they are pre-

paring their engines and their snares ; against

us that they are shouting to one anotlier,

according to each one's strength or cunning,

to come on. But the object of attack is

faith. The one aim of the whole band of

opponents and enemies of " sound doctrine " *

is to shake down the foundation of the faith

of Christ by leyclling apostolic tradition with
the ground, and utterly destroying it. So
like the debtors,— ofcourse ^(?;/a^^<? debtors,
— they clamour for written proof, and reject

as worthless the unwritten tradition of the

Fathers.^ But wc will not slacken in our dcj

* The word used is avva^na, a crucial word in Uic con-
troversy concerning the union of the divine and human natures
in our Lord, cf. the third Anathema of Cyril against N'cstorius
and the use of this word, and Thcodoret's counter statement
(Theod. pp. 25, 27). Theodore of Mopsuestia had preferred
<Tvv6.^ii.a to etwffi?; Andrew of Samosata saw no dilVercnce be-
tween them. Athanasius {de Settt. Dionys. § 17) employs it

for the mutual relntionship of the Persons In the llolylriiiily :

" npQKO.rapKTt.K'vv yap tuTi T^s wi-a^tia^ to bi-Ofi-a,"

*M*j5*> The note of the Ben. Eds. is, " This reading, fo|.

lowed by Erasmus, stirs the wrath of Combefis, who would
read, as is found in four MSS., t6t< ^mii'* * then let them l:»y

the blame on us.' But he is quite unfair to Erasmus, who h.Vs

more clearly apprehended the drill of the argument. Basil
brings his opponents to the dilemma that the words ' In the
name of the Kather and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost*
either do or do not assert a conjunction with the Father and the
Son. If not, B:isil ought not to he found fault with on the
score of conjunction,' for he abides by the words of Scripture,
and conjunction no more follows from his words than from
those ol our Lord. If they do, he cannot he found fault with
for following the words of Scripture. The attentive reader
will see this to be the meaning of Basil, and the received read,
ing ought to be retained."

« XpiffTo^oioi. The compound occurs in Ps. Ignat. aJ
Philad. vi.

* I Tim. I. 10.
t* Mr. Johnston sees here a reference to the parable of the

unjust steward, and appositely (juotcb Oreg. Naz. Orat.xxxx.
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fence i>f the truth. Wc will not cownnlly
ilhaiidon the cmisc. Tlie I.onl h:is dolivorcd

ti> us lis a necessary nml saving tlnctrinc tliat

the Holy Sj)irit is to l)e ranked with liie

Father. Our opponents tliink ditVerently, and
sec lit to divide and rinil ' asunder, ami rele-

jjale Him totlie iKituieiifa ministering spirit.

Is it not llun indisputable thai they make
their own hlasphemv more authoritative than

the law prescribed hy the Loril .^ Come, then,

set asiile mere contention. Let us consitler

the points heturc us, as follows:

36. Whence is it that we nre Chris-

tians.' Through our faith, woidd bo the

universal answer. And in what way are we
saved.' Plainly because we were regenerate

through the grace given jii our baptism.

How else coulil we be .' And at"tcr recognising

that this salvation is establislied through tlie

Father and the Son and the Holy (jhost,

shall we tlingaway ''that form of doctrine" '

which we received.' Would it not rather be
ground tor great groaning ifwe are found now
further otV from our salvation " than when
we first believed,'" and deny now what we
then received.' \\'licther a man have de-

parted this lite without baptism, or have
received a baptism lacking in some of the

requirements of the tradition, bis loss is

equal.* And whoever does not always and
everywhere keep to and hold fast as a sure

jirotection the confession which we recorded

at our lirst admission, when, being delivered

"from the iilols," we came "to the living

God,"' constitutes himself a "stranger"
from the "promises"" of God, fighting

against his own handwriting,' which he put

$ 3, on the heretics' use of Scripture, "They find a cloak for

their impiety in their affection titr Scripture." The Ariaiis at

Nicxa objecleil to the 6mo6v(Tiot' as unscriptural.
* r/". Ep. cxx. 5. sRoin. vi. 17. 3 Rom. xiii. 11. R.V.
* The question is whetlicrthe baptism has been solemnized,

according? to the divine command, in the name of the Katlicr,

and of the Soa, and of the Holy Ghost. St. Cyprian in his con-
troversy with Stephen, Bp. of Rome, represented the sterner
view that heretical baptism was invalid. But, with some
exceptions in the East, the position ultimately prevailed that
baptism with water, and l» ///^ firescribi-d u-oriiSt by whom-
soever administered, was valid. So SI. Augustine, " Si
fvim^flicis 7Yrt'3s in nomine Patriset Filii et Spiritlts Sancti
AlarcioH bttptisninm cons^crabat , inlrirrHm t'rat Sncramentitm^
qutimvia ejus JiJex sitb eisjent verbis aiiiid opiiiatttis ijintm

catholien Veritas docet non esset iiitegra.^* t^Cout. Petit, de
unit'o biipt, § 3.) So the VIIf. Cimon of Aries (314), " De
Afris, quod propria lege sua utuntur ut rebaftizeitt, plocuit^

titt si nd ecctesiaut ati^uis de iiaresi venerit, luterrogeut eum
svmbotum; et si pemderint eum in Patre, et Fitio et Sptritu
iancto^esse baptiiatum, manus ei tantum iinponantur, ut
aecipiat spiritum sanctum, ^uod si interrogatus non respon-
dent /tine Trinitatein, baptiieturS^ So the VII. Canon of
ConsLintiuopte (3S1) by which the Eunomians who only
bapti/.ed with one immersion, and the Montanists, here c;dlea

Plirvtciaus, and the Sabellians, who taught the doctrine of the
Kalheihood of the Son, were counted as heathen. Vide Briijht*s

notes on the Canons of the Councils, p. 106- Socrates, v. 24,

describes how the Eunomi-Eutycliians baptized not in the name
of the Trinity, but into the death of Christ.

* I Thess. i. 9. ^Eph. ii. 12.
' The word xupoypi^ov, more common in Latin than in

Greek, is used j:enerally for a b<»nd.
<-/-

Juv. Sat, xvi. 41,
^'Debitor aul suinptos pergit non reddere nummos, vana super,
vacui dicens chirographa ligni." On the use of the word, f/(/.

Bp. I.ightloot on Col. ii. 14. The names of the calcchu-

VOL. VIII. (

on record when he professed the faith. For
if to me my b.iptism was the bcgimiing
of life, and that tlay of regeneration the first

of days, it is plain tliat the utterance uttered

!n the grace uf adoption w as the most honour-
able of all. Can I then, per\erled by these

men's seductive words, abandon the tradition

which guided ine to the light, which bestowed
on me the boon of the knowledge of God,
whereby I, so long a foe by reason of sin,

was made a child of (iod.' Hut, for my.self,

I pray that with this confession I mav depart

hence to the Lord, and them I charge to

preserve the faitii secure until the day of

Christ, and to keep the .Spirit undivided from
the Father and the Son, preserving, both in

the confession of faith and in the doxology,
the doctrine taught them at their baptism.

CHAFIER XI.

That they who deity the Spirit are trans-

gressors.

27. "Who bath woe.' Who hath sor-

row .' " ' For whom is distress and darkness .'

For whom eternal doom .' Is it not for the

trangressors.' For them that den\' the faith.'

And what is the proof of their denial.' Is it

not that they have set at naught their own
confessions.' And when and what did they

confess.' Belief in the Father and in the

Son and in the Holy Ghost, when thej- re-

nounced the devil and his angels, and ut-

tered those saving words. W'hat fit title

then for them has been discovered, for the

children of liglU to use.' Are they not ad-

dressed as transgressors, as having violated

the covenant of their salvation.' What am
I to call the denial of God.' What the

denial of Christ.' What but transgressions.'

And to him who denies the Spirit, what title

do you wish me to apply.' Must it not be the

same, inasmuch as he has broken his covenant

with God .' And when the confession of faith

in Him secures the blessing of true religion,

and its denial subjects men to the doom of

godlessness, is it not a fearful thing for them
to set the confession at naught, not through
fear of fire, or sword, or cross, or scourge, or

wheel, or rack, but merely led astray by the

sophistry and seductions of the pneumatoma-
chi .' I testifv to every man who is confessing

Christ and denying God, that Christ will profit

him nothing ; to every man that calls upon
God but rejects the Son, that his faith is vain ;

'

to every man that sets aside the Spirit, that

mens were registered, and the Renunciation and Profession of
Faith {Interrogationes et Responsa ; eB-<p«T»io-cis «ai awoK^-
ffei?) mav have been signed.

> Prov. xxiii. 29. »£/. Gal. v. 3. » t/. 1 Cor. xv. 17.
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his faith in the Fiithcr ami the Son will be

useless, for lie cannot even hold it without

the presence of the Spirit. For he who does

not believe the Spirit does not believe in the

Son, and he who has not believed in the

Son does not believe in the Father. For
none "can say that Jesus is the Lord but by

the Holy Ghost," 'and " No man hath seen

God at anv time, but the only begotten God
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath

declared him." '

Such ;m one hath noither part nor lot in the

true worship ; for it 14 impossible to worship
the Son, save by tlie Holy Ghost ; impossible

to call upon the Father, save by Ihc Spirit of

adoption,

CHAPTER XH.

Against those who assert that the baptism tn

the name of the Father alone is sufficient.

2S. Let no one be misled by the fact of

the apostle's frequently omitting the name
of the Father and of the Holy Spirit when
making mention of baptism, or on this

account imagine that the invocation of the

names is not observed. " As many of you,"

he says, "as were baptized into Christ have

put on Christ; " ' and again, " As many of

you as were baptized into Christ were bap-

tized into his death." * For the naming of

Christ is the confession of the whole,' shew-
ing forth as it does the God who gave, the

Son who received, and the Spirit who is, the

unction.' So we have learned from Peter,

in the Acts, of " Jesus of Xazareth whom
God anointed with the Holy Ghost; " ' and

in Isaiah, " The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me, because the Lord hath anointed me ; "

"

and the Psalmist, " Therefore God, even thy

God, hath anointed thee with the oil of glad-

ness above thy fellows." " Scripture, how-
ever, in the case of baptism, sometimes
plainly mentions the Spirit alone.'"

'• For intoone Spirit," " it says, " we were
all baptized in '* one body." " And in har-

* I Cor. xii. J.
•Joliii i. iS. On the reading "only begotten God" cf.

note on p. 9. In this passage in St. Basil " God " is tne

reading of three MSS. at l*aris, that at Moscow, that at

the Bodleian, and that at Vienna. "Son" is read by Regius
III., Regius I., Regius IV., and Regius V. in Paris, the

three last being all o? the i4tli century, the one in the British

Museum, and another in the Imperial Library at \'ienna,

which generallv agrees with our own in the Museum.
'Gal. iii. 27,'lt.V.
* Rom. vi. j, with change to ad person.
^ cf, note on p. 1 j
* " ^ Toil XptaTOu irpoffijyopia . . . StiXoi toi' Te XptVatra Qebi-

icai Tov XpttrdciTa Yiov Kat rb Xpia/ia rb Wvtvt^o."
; Acts X. 3S. 'Is.lx. 1. 'Ps.xlv. 7.

>" No subject occur., in the original, but " Scripture " seems
better than "the Apostle" of the Bcned. 'I>. " Vi'.trtHr

ftcisit mftttionrm," moreover, is not the Latin for .^aii-cra

/jii-ij/iorciiaac, but for^a;Vcrai tLvt[ii<tvtvaai,

'^ Sic, "Sic. » 1 Cor. xii. ij, loosely quoted.

mony with this are the passages: "You
shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost," '

and " He shall baptize you with the Holy
Ghost."' But no one on this account would
be justified in calling that baptism a perfect

baptism wherein only the name of the Spirit

w.''.s invoked. For the tradition that has been
given us by the quickening grace must re-

main for ever inviolate. He who redeemed
our life from destruction " gave us power of

renewal, whereof the cause is inefiablc and
hidden in inystery, but bringing great s;dva-

tion to our souls, so that to adtl or to take

away anything* involves inanitestlv a falling

away from the life everlasting, if then in

baptism the separation of the Spirit from the

Father and the Son is perilous to the bap-
tizer, and of no advantage to the baptized,

how can the rending asunder of the Spirit

from Fatlier and from Son be safe for us .'

'

Faith and baptism are two kindred and in-

separable ways of salvation : faith is perfect-

ed through baptism, baptism is est.iblished

through faith, and both are completed by
the same names. For as we believe in the

Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost, so

are we also baptized in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost: first comes the confession, introduc-

ing us to salvation, and baptism follows, set-

ting the seal upon our assent.

CH.\PTER MIL
Statement of the reason why in the writings of

Paul the angels are associated with the

Father and the Son.

29. It is, however, objected that other

beings which are enumerated with the Father
and the Son are certainly not always glorified

together with them. The apostle, for in-

stance, in his charge to Timothy, associates

the angels with them in the words, '• I charge
thee before God and the Lord Jesus Christ

and the elect angels." ° We are not for

alienating the angels from the rest of crea-

tion, and yet, it is argued, wc do not allow

of their being reckoned with the Father and
the Son. To this I reply, although the

argument, so obviously absurd is it, does not

really deserve a reply, that possibly before a

mild and gentle judge, and especially before

One who by His leniency to those arraigned

before Him demonstrates the unim]5eachable

equity of His decisions, one might lie willing

to oflcr as witness even a fell<)W->lave ; but
for a slave to be made free antl called a son

1 Acts i. 5. > Luke iii. 16.

* cf. Dcut. iv. 3, and Rev. xxi. iS, 19.
» cf, note on p. 17. ^ 1 Tim.

' cf. I's. ciii. 4.
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of God 1111(1 (iitii-ki'iK'd from dciith can only

be hroiifjlu nlioiit l)V Ilini who hiis iicqiiiicd

natuiiil kiiisliij) with us, and has been

chan;;cd iVum tlic rank of a slave. Tor how
can we 1)1! made kin with (Jod by one who
is an alien? How can we be freed by one
who is himself iimler the Noke of slaveiy ? It

follows that the mention of the Spirit and
that of anjjels are not made under like con-

ditions. The Spirit is called on as Lord of

life, and the aiifjeis as allies of their fellow-

slaves and fiitlifiil witnesses of the truth. It

is customary for the saints to deliver the

commanilments of God in the presence of

witnesses, as also the apostle himself says

to Timothy, " The things which thou hast

heard of me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men ;

" ' and now
he calls the angels to witness, for he knf)ws

that angels shall be present with the Lord
when He shall come in the glory of His
Father to judge tiie world in righteousness.

For lie says, " \\'liocver shall confess me
betore men, him shall tlie Son of Man also

confess before the angels of God, but

he that ilenieth Me before men shall be

denied before the angels of God;"' and
Paul in another place says, " When the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his

angels.".' Thus he already testifies before

the angels, preparing good proofs for himself

at the great tribunal.

30. And not only Paul, but generally all

those to whom is committed any ministry of

the word, never cease from testifying, but call

heaven anil earth to witness on the ground
that now every deed that is done is done
within them, and that in the examination of

all the actions of life they will be present

with the judged. So it is said, " He shall

call to the hea\ens above and to earth, that

he m.ay judge his people." ' And so Closes

when about to deliver his oracles to the

people says, " I call heaven and earth to

witness this d.ay ;
" * and again in his song

he s.ays, " Give car, O ye heavens, and I will

speak, and hear, O earth, tiie words of my
mouth; "° and Isaiah, " Hear, O heavens,

and give ear, O earth ;
" ' and Jeremiah de-

scribes astonishment in heaven at the tidings

of the unholy deeds of the people: "The
heaven was astonished at this, and was
horribly afraid, because my people com-
mitted two evils." ' And so the apostle,

knowing the angels to be set over men as

tutors and guardians, calls them to witness.

Moreover, Joshua, the son of Nun, even

' J Tim. ii. 2.

•Luke xli. 8,9.
» 1 Thess. 1.7.
«Ps. 1.4.

Deut. iv. 26.
• Deut. xxxii. I.

T Isa. i. 2.

Jcr. ii. 13, ij, Ixx.

set up n stone as witncKii of his words (aU
ready a heap somewhere ha<l been callcil n
witness by Jacob), ' for he Mys, " Heboid
thig gtoiic sliall l)c n witness unto you thin

day to the end of days, when yo lie to the

Lord our God," ' perhaps believing that

by fiod's power even the btoiics would
spe.'ik to the conviction of the transgressors;

or, if not, that at least each man's conscience
would be wouiuled by the force of the re-

minder. In this manner they who have
been entrusted with the stewardship of soul*

proviile witnesses, whatever they may be, so

as to produce them at some future dav.

But the Spirit is ranked together with (jod,

not on account of the emergency of the

moment, but on account of the natural fel-

lowship; is not dragged in by us, but in-

vited by the Lord.

CH.APTER XIV.

Objection that some were baptized unto Moses
ami belicx<cti in him, and an answer to it

;

with remarks upon types.

31. But even if some are baptized unto
the Spirit, it is not, it is urged, on this ac-

count ri^ht for the .Spirit to be ranked with
God. Some "were baptized unto Moses
in the cloud and in the sea."' And it is ad-

mitted that faith even before now has been
put in men ; for " The people believed God
and his servant Moses." * Why then, it is

asked, do we, on account of faith and of
baptism, exalt and magnffy the Holy Spirit

so far above creation, when there is

evidence that the same things have before

now been said of men.' What, then, shall

we reply.' Our answer is that the faith in

the Spirit is the same as the faith in the

Father and the Son ; and in like manner, too,

the baptism. But the faith in Moses and in

the cloud is, as it were, in a shadow and type.

The nature of the divine is very frequently

represented b}' the rough and shadowy out-

lines " of the types ; but because divine things

are prefigured by small and human things,

it is obvious that we must not therefore con-
clude the divine nature to be small. The
type is an exhibition of things expected, and
gives an imitative anticipation of the future.

So Adam was a type of " Him that w-as

to come."' Typically, "That rock was
Christ; " ' and the water a type of the living

power of the word; as He sajs, " If any

* Gen. xxxi. 47. ' 1 Cor. x. 2.

•Josh, xxiv, 27, ixx. < Ex. xiv. 31, Ixx.
^ iTKtaypa^iat or sha<le-paintin^, is illusory scene-painting-.

Plato (Crit. 107 c.) calls it ** indistinct and deceptive.**^ c/. Ar.
Eth. Nic. i, 3, 4,

** jTaxvAtl)? Mat iv Tvirw." The rv]79i g^ves the
general design, not an exact anticipation.

'Rom. V. 14. 'iCor. s. 4.

C 3
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man thirst, let him come unto me and
ihinl;."' The manna is a type of the liv-

ing bre:ul that came down from heaven;"
and the serpent on the standard,' of the

passion of salvation accomplished by means
of the cross, wherefore the\ wiio even looked
thereon were preserved. So in like manner,
the liistory of the exodus of Israel is recorded
to shew forth those who are being saved
through bajjtism. For the fnstliorn of the Is-

raelites were preserved, like the bodies of the

baptized, by the giving of grace to them that

were marked with l)lood. For the blood of

the sheep is a type of the blood of Christ;

and the firstborn, a tj'pe of the first-

formed. And inasmuch as the first-formed

J of necessity exists in us, and, in sequence of

succession, is transmitted till the end, it fol-

lows that "in Adam" we " all die,"* and
that "death reigned"* until the fulfilling

of the law and the coming of Christ. And
the firstborn were preserved by God from
being touched by the destroyer, to show that

we wlio were made alive in Christ no longer

die in Adam. The sea and the cloud for

the time being led on through amazement
to faith, but for the time to come they

typically prefigured the grace to be. " Who
is wise and he sh.ill imdcrstand these

tilings?""— liow the sea is t\pica]ly a bap-
tism bringing about the departure of Pharaoh,
in like manner as this washing causes the

departure of the tyranny of tlie devil. The
sea slew the enemy in itself: and in b.aptism

too dies our enmity towards God. From
the sea the people came out unharmed : we
too, as it were, alive from the dead, step up
from the water " saved " by the " grace" of

Ilim wlio called us.' And the cloud is a

shadow of the gift of the .Spirit, wlio cools

the flame of our passions by the " mortifica-

tion " of our " members." *

32. What then.' Because they were typi-

cally baptized unto Moses, is the grace of
baptism therefore small.' Were it so, and if

we were in each case to prejudice the dignity of
our privileges b)- comparing them with their

types, not even one of these privileges could

be reckoned great ; then not the love of God,
who gave His only begotten Son for our
sins, would be great and extraordinar\', be-

cause Abraham did not spare his own son ;°

then even the passion of the Lonl would not

be glorious, because a sheep tvpificd tlie

oficring instead of Isaac ; then the ilcscent

into hell was not fearful, because Jonah

*Johnvii. 37. ' John vi, 49, 51.
' (rij^eior, ns in the LXX. r/*. Numb, xxi, i;;in(l John iii. 14.
* I Cor. XV. 22. ' E|)h. ii. 5.
* Rom. V. 17, "Col. iii.5.
* Ifos. xiv. 9. * cf, Kom. viii. 31.

had previously typified the death in three

tiays and three nights. Tiic same prejudicial

comparison is made also in the case ofbaptism
by all who judge of the realitj' by the shadow,
and, comparing the typified with the type,

attempt by means of Moses and the sea to

disparage at once the whole dispensation of

the Gospel. What remission of sins, w hat re-

newal of life, is there in the sea.' What
spiritual gift is there through Moses.' What
dying' of sins is there.' Those men did

not die with Christ ; w herefore they were not

raised witli Ilim.' Thev did not " bear tlie

image of the heavenly ;
" ' tlicv did not " bear

about in the body the dying of Jesus ;
" ' they

did not " ]iut off the old man ;
" they did not

•' put on the new man which is renewed in

knowledge after the image of Ilim which
created him."' Why then do you compare
baptisms which have only the name in com-
mon, while the distinction between the

things themselves is as great as might be
that of dream and realitv", that of shadow and
figures with substantial existence?

33. But belief in Closes not only does not
show our belief in the Spirit to be worthless,

but, if we adopt our opponents' line of argu-

ment, it rather weakens our confession in the

God of the universe. '• The people," it is

written, " Ijelieved the Lord and his sen'ant

Moses." ° Moses then is joined witli God,
not with the Spiiit ; and he was a type not

of the Spirit, buf of Christ. For at that time
in the ministr^^ of the law, he by means of

himself typified " the Mediator between God
and men." ' Moses, when mediating for the

people in things pertaining to God, was not

a minister of the .Spirit; for the law was
given, " ordained by angels in the hand of a

mediator," " namely Aloses, in accordance
with tlie summons of the people, " Speak
thou with us, . . . but let not God speak
with us." ° Thus faith in Moses is referred to

the Lord, the Mediator between God and
men, who said, "Had ye believed Moses, ye
would have believed me." '° Is then our
faith in the Lortl a trifle, because it was sig-

nified beforehand through Moses.' So then,

even if men were baptized unto Moses, it does

not follow that the grace given of the Spirit

in baptism is small. I m.ay point out, too,

that it is usual in .Scripture to say Moses and
the knv," as in the passage, " They have
Moses and the propliets."" When therefore

it is meant to speak of the baptism of the law,

1 I'^xputric. A.V. in 2 Cor. iv. 10, "dying," Rom. iv. 19^
' dcailncss."

^^ r/. Horn. vi. S. '^ Col. iii. 9, 10. * Gal. iii. 19.
3 I Cor. XV. 49. * Ex. xiv, 31. Ex. xx. 19.
• 2 Cor. iv. 10. '•

I Tim. ii. 5,
i" John v. ^6.

" i.c., to mean by " Moses," the law. " Luke xvi. 29.
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the words arc, " They were Impti/.cd tmto
Mosfs." ' \\ liv tlicii ill) tlicsi- c:ilimini;itc)is

of tllL" tnitli.ln iiuMiis (if the ^sh;l<l^>\•, :iiul the

types, eiuleiivour tu hriii^ eoiitcinpt and
ridicule on the " rejoicinj^ " of our " hope,"'

ami the rich j^itl of our Goil and Saviour,

who throii<(h rejjeneralioii renews onr youth

like the eajjle's?' Sure!)' it is altogether

childish, and like a hahe who must neetis he

fed on milk,' to he i;,'norant of tiie great

mystery of our salvation; inasmuch as, in

accordance witii the gradual progress of our
education, while heing brought to perfec-

tion in our training for godliness,' we were
first taught elementary and easier lessons,

suited to our intelligence, while the Dis-

penser of our lots was ever leading us up, hy
gradually accustoming us, like eyes hronghl

lip in the tiark, to the great light of truth.

For lie spares our weakness, and in the

depth of the riches ° of His wisdom, and the

inscrutable judgments of His intelligence,

used this gentle treatment, fitteil foroiu' ncetls,

gradually accustoming us to see first the

shallows of objects, and to look at the sun in

water, to save us from dashing against the

spectacle of pure imadultevated light, and
heing blinded. Just so the Law, having a

shadow of things to come, ami tlie typical

teaching of the i)rophets, which is a dark
utterance of the truth, have been devised as

means to train the eyes of the heart, in that

hence the transition to the wisdom hidden
in mystery ' will be made easy. Enough so

far concerning types; nor intlecd woukl it be

possible to linger longer on this topic, or the

incidental iliscussion would become many
times bulkier than the main argumen':.

CHAPTER XV.

AV//r lo the suggested objection that we are

haptized " into water" Also concerning

baptism.

34. Wkat more? Verily, our opponents
are well equippeil witii arguments. We are

baptized, the}- urge, into water, and of
course we shall not honour the water above
all creation, or give it a share of the honour
of the Father and of the Son. The argu-
ments of these men are such as might be ex-

])ected from angry disputants, Ica\ing no
means untried in their attack on him who
has otFended them, because their reason is

clouded over by tiieir feelings. We will

not, however, shrink from the discussion even

' I Cor. X. 2.

> Hch. iii. 6.

^cf. Ps. ciii. 5.

*cf. Hcb. V. la.

^ cf, 1 Tim. iv. 7.
« Rom. xi. ij.
' I Cor. ii. 7.

of these points. If we do not teach the igno-
rant, at least we shall not turn away before
evil doers. But let us for a moment retrace

our steps.

35. The dispensation of our (iod and
Saviour concerning man is a recall fiom the
fall, and a return from the alienation caused by
disolie<lience to close conmiunion with («od.
This is the reasc^n for the sojourn of C'luist

in the llesh, the pattern life described in the

(Jospels, the sulU'rings, the cross, the tomb,
the resurrection ; so that the man who is being
saved through imitation of Christ recei\es

that old adoption. For perfection of life the
imitation of Christ is neeess;iry, not only in

the example of gentleness,' lowliness, and
long sutlering set us in His life, but also of
His actual death. So Paul, the imitator of

Christ,' says, " being made conformable
unto his death; if b)- any means I might
attain unto the resurrection of the dead." ^

How then are we made in the likeness

of His death.' ' In that we were bmied '

with Him by baptism. What then is the

manner of the burial? And what is the ad-

vantage resulting from the imitation.' First

of all, it is necessary that the continuitv of the

old life be cut. And this is impossible un-
less a man be Vwrn again, accoriling to the

Lord's word;' for the regeneration, as in-

deed the name shews, is a beginning of a

second life. So before beginning the second,
it is necessary to put an end to the first.

For just as in the case of rumiers who tmn
and take the second course,' a kind of halt

and pause intervenes between the mo\e-
ments in the opposite direction, so also in

making a change in lives it seemed necessary
for death to come .is mediator between tlie

two, ending all that goes before, and begin-
ning all that comes after. How then do
we achieve the descent into hell .' By im-
itating, through baptism, the burial of
Christ. For the bodies of the baptizctl are,

as it were, buried in the water. Baptism
then symbolically signifies the putting olV of

the works of the flesii ; as the apostle savs,

ye were "circumcised with the circimicision

made without hands, in putting otV tlie botly

of the sins of tiie flesh by the circumcision
of Christ; buried with him in baptism."'

* aopYTj<Tia ia Arist. Eth. iv. 5, g, is the defect whert: meek-
ness (irpaoTT]?) is the menn. In Plutarch, who wrote .i short
treatise on it, it is .1 virtue. In Mark iii. 5, Jesus looked round
on them "with anger, *' /x«r* op-y^?, but in Matt. xi.a9, He
calls Himself irpaof.

*</. I Cor. xi. I. .^ Phil, iii. 10, II. *Rom.vi.4,c.
5 A.V., "arcburied." Grk. and R.V., " were buried."
* John iii. 3.

In the double course (£,avAo;) the runner turned C<a/tirrB>)

the post at the end of the stadium. So •* Kau^!fat jtat-Aoir

^^Ttpov icu>Aoc iraAti-'* in ..-Esch. Aff. 535, for retracing one's
steps another way.

^Col. ii. 11, 12.
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And tliere is, as it were, a cleansing of the

soul from the filth ' that has grown on it

from the carnal mind,' as it is written,
" Thou shall wash nie, and I shall be whiter

than snow." ^ On this account we do not,

as is the fashion of the Jews, wash ourselves

at each defilement, but own the baptism of

salvation " to be one.' For tiicre the death

on behalf of the world is one, and
one the resurrection of the dead, whereof
baptism is a type. For this cause the Lord,

who is the Dispenser of our life, gave us the

covenant of baptism, containing a type of

life and death, for the water fulfils the

image of death, and the Spirit gives

us the earnest of life, liencc it follows

that the answer to our question why
the water was associated with the Spirit ' is

clear: the reason is because in baptism two
ends were proposed ; on the one hand, the

destroying of the body of sin,' that it may
never bear fruit unto deatli ;

' on the other

iiand, our living unto the Spirit, ° and having
our fruit in holiness;'*' the water receiving

the bodv as in a tomb figures death, while

the Spirit pours in tlie quickening power, re-

newing our souls from the deadness of sin

unto their original life. This then is what
it is to be l)orn again of water and of the

Spirit, the being made dead being cficcted in

the water, while our life is wrought in us

through the Spirit. In three immersions,"
then, and with three invocations, the great

mystery of baptism is performed, to the end
that the type of death may be fully figured,

and that by the tradition of the divine know-
ledge tiie baptizeil may have their souls en-

lightened. It follows that if there is any
grace in the water, it is not of the nature of

the water, but of tiie presence of the Spirit.

For baptism is " not the putting away of the

lilth of tlie tlcbh, but the answer of a good

'<-/. I Pet. ill. 21.
- TO aapictKov <^puta)^a. cj. the ^pd»'ij/ia t^s (Topitdv of Rom.

vili. 6, r/. Article be.

"Ps.Ii.9. '</. Rnm. vi.6.
< cf. 1 Pet. lii. JI, » cJ. Horn. vii. K.
« cf. Eph. iv. 5. cf. Gal V. 25.
^ cf. Jtihn lii. 5. '^ cf. Rom. vi. 32.

1* Triiic iniincrslon was the universal rule of the Cnthnlic
Church, cf. Grcc. Nyss, The Great Catechism^ p. 502 of this

edition. fio Tertull. tie Cor. Mil. c. iii., Aquam ctjitttri,

tbijein^ fed et aliijiianto prius in ecclesiot sub ontistitis mnttu
coritesifimnrt nos renuntiare diaboto et pontpte et nngtlis
ejus. Deltinc ter mcrffitamitr. Sozomcn {\\. zO) s:i\s that
£unonii-Js w.as allcgeato be the first to mailit.lin that hal>tisni

ought to be perfonned in one immersion and to corrupt in

Ibis manner the tradition of the apostles, and Thcodoret
(ILTcrct. fab. iv. 3) describes Eunoinius as ahandoninij the
trine immersion, and also the invocation of the 'rriniiy as
bantixin^ into the death of Christ. Jeremy 'I'aylor (Dttctor
dulu'taultuni, iii. .1, Sect. 13) says, ** In England \vc have a
custom of sprinkling, and that but once. . . . As to the

number, though the Church of England hath made no law,

and therefore the custom of doing it once is the more indifler-

ent and at liberty, yet if the trine immersion be agreeable to

the analogy of the mystery, and the other be not, the custom
ought not to prevail, and is uut to be complied with, if tJic case
be evident or declared."

conscience towards God." ' .So in training

us for the life that follows on the resurrection

the Lord sets out all the manner of life re-

quired by the Gospel, laying down for us the

law of gentleness, of endurance of wrong, of
freedom from the defilement that comes of the

love of pleasure, and from covetousness, to the

end that we m.a}' of set purpose win before-

hand and achieve all that the life to come of
its inherent nature possesses. If therefore
any one in attempting a definition were to

describe the gospel as a forecast of the life

that follows on the resurrection, he would
not seem to me to go bej-ond what is meet
and right. Let us now return to our main
topic.

36. Through the Holy Spirit comes our
restoration to paradise, our ascension into

the kingdom of he.tven, our return to the

adoption of sons, our liberty to call God our
Father, our being made partakers of the

grace of Christ, our being called children of
light, our sharing in eternal glory, and, in

a word, oin* being brought into a state of all

"fulness of blessing," * both in this world
and in the world to come, of all the good
gifts that are in store for us, by promise
whereof, through faith, beholding the re-

flection of their grace as though they were
already present, we await the full en jt)yment.

If such is the earnest, what the perfection.'

If such the first fruits, what the complete ful-

filment.'' Furthermore, from this too may be
apprehended the ditVerence between the grace
that conies from the Spirit and the baptism
by water: in that John indeed baptized with
water, but our Lord Jesus Christ bv the Holy
Ghost. " I indeed," he says, " baptize you
witli water unto repentance; but he that

Cometh after me is mightier than I, whose
slioes I am not wortiiy to bear : he shall ba]5-

tize you with the H0I3' Ghost and with fire."
^

Here He calls the trial at the judgment
the baptism of fire, as the apostle says,

"The fire shall try every man's work, of
what sort it is."* And again, "The dav
shall declare it, because it sliall be revealed

by fire." ° And ere now there have been some
who in their championship of true religion

have imdergonc the death for Ciirist's sake,

not in mere similitude, but in actu.'d fact, and
so have needed none of the outward signs of
water for their sabation, because they were
baptized in their own blood." Thus I write

' I Pet. iii. 31. ' Matt. ili. II. 'id.
3 Rom. XV, 2i}. * 1 Cor. iii. it,

"On the martyrs* baiitism of blood, cf. Eus. vl. 4, on the
martyrdom of the Catecnumen Hcrais. So St. Cyril, of Jeru-
salem {Cat. Lett. iii. 10), *' If a man receive not baptism, he
has not salvation; excepting only the martyis, even who
without the water receive theKingdnm. l-'orwheii the Saviour
wa:» ransoming the world through the cross, and was picrcvd
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not to (liRparngc tlio li.iptisin by water, hut

to overthrow the mjjuments ' of those who
cxaU thcmM.'lvcs iii,'ain>t the Spirit; who
conrociul things that are thstimt fruiii one

another, ami compare tiiosc wliich aJiiiil ol

no compariiiuii.

CIIAPTKI4 XVI.

That the Holy Spirit is in every conception in-

Si-paiiil'Ufrom the Father aiui the Son, alike

in the creation of pfrceptihle o/'Jeets, in the

dispensation of human affairs, and in the

judgment to come.

37. Let 118 then revert to the point r.iiscd

fro'm tlie outset, tliat in all tilings the Holy
Spirit is inscparalile and wholly incapahle of

heiu},' partcil from the Father and the Son.

St. Paul, in the passage about the gift of

tongues, writes to the CoriiUliians, " If yc all

prophesy and there come in one that bclievcth

not, or one unlearned, he is convinced of all,

he is judged of all ; and thus arc the secrets

of the heart made manifest; and so falling

down on his face he will worship God and

report that God is in you of a truth." " If

Tlien God is known to be in the prophets

by the prophesying that is acting according

to the distribution of the gifts of the Spirit,

let our. adversaries consider what kind of

place they will attribute to the Holy Spirit.

Let them say whether it is more proper to

rank Him with God or to thrust Him fortii

to the place of the creature. Peter's words
to Sapphira, " How is it that yc have agieed

together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord .' Ve
have not lied unto men, but unto God," ^ show-

that sins against the Holy Spirit and against

God are the same ; and thus you might learn

that in every operation the Spirit is closely

conjoined with, and inseparable from, the

Father and the Son. God works the ditl'er-

enccs of operations, and the Lord the diver-

sities of administrations, hut all the while the

Holy Spirit is present too of His own will,

dispensing distribution of the gifts according

to each recipient's worth. For, it is said,

" there arc diversities of gifts, but the same
Spirit ; and diflerences of administrations, but

the same Lord ; and there are diversities of

operations, but it is the same God which
worketh all in all."* " But all these," it is

in the side. He gave forth Moott aiul water, that sonic in times
of peace should be bapti/.ct! in water; others in time ofperse-
cution. In their own blood." So Tertultian (/n VaUnttn.vx.')
of the Holy IniiocenU, "baptized in Mood for Jesus* sake"
(Kcblc), ** testimonium Chri$ti stiit/^uitte litavere*^

' Toi;« Ao>taMOLrc Ka0aifMt\ cj\ z Cor. x. 4.
* I Cor. xiv. 24, 25.
* Acts V. 9 and 4. " Thou hast not lied," said to Ananias,

interpolated into the rebuke of Sapphira.
* I Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6.

8nid, " worketh that one and the self-baino

Spirit, di\iding to every man severally an He
will." ' It nuiht not however be supponcd

because in this passage the apostle names in

the fust ])lace the Spirit, in the second the

Son, and in the third God the Father, that

therefore their rank is reversed. The aptjs-

tle has onlv started in accordance willi our

habits of thought ; for when we receive gifts,

the lirst that occurs to us is the distribiiler,

next we think of the sender, and then we
lift our thoughts to the fountain and cause

of the boons.

3S. Moreover, from the things created at

the beginning may be learnt the fellowship

of the Spirit with' the Father and the .Son.

The pure, intelligent, and supermundane

powers are and are styled holy, because they

have their holiness of the grace given by the

Holy Spirit. Accordingly the mode of the

creation of the heavenly powers is passed

over in silence, for the historian of the cos-

mogony has revealed to us only the creation

of things perceptible by sense. Hut do thou,

who hast power from the things that are seen

to form an analogy of the unseen, glorify the

Maker by whom all things were made, visi-

ble and invisible, principalities and powers,

authorities, thrones, and dominions, and all

other reasonable natures whom we cannot

name.' And in the creation bethink thee

fust, I prav thee, of the original cause of all

things that are made, the Father; of the

creative cause, the Son ; of the perfecting

cause, the Spirit; so that the ministering

spirits subsist by the will of the Father, are

brought into being by the operation of the

Son, and perfected by the presence of the

Spirit. Moreover, the perfection of angels is

sanctilication and continuance in it. And
let no one imagine me either to affirm that

there are three original hypostases ' or to al-

lege the operation of the Son to be imperfect.

For the lust principle of existing things is

One, creating through the Son and perfecting

through theSpirit.' The operation of the

Father who worketh all in all is not imper-

fect, neither is the creating work of the Son

incomplete if not perfected by the Spirit.

The Father, who creates by His sole will,

could not stand in any need of the Son, but

nevertheless He wills" through the Son; nor

could the Son, who works according to the

likeness of the Father, need co-operation, but

the Son too wills to make perfect through the

Spirit. "For by the word of the Lord were the

> I Cor. xii. II. icf. Co\.i.\(j.

9 i.5o<rr<i<r«n, apparently used here as the equivalent ol oixriai,

unless the neeation only extends to kpxiKic. cf. note on p. 3.

* Contrast'the neuter to oi' of Pagan philosophy with tue

i lie or e-yio ti(«i of Christian revelation.
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heavens made, and all the host of them by
the breath [the Spirit] of His mouth." ' The
Word then is not a mere significant impres-
sion on the air, borne b_v the organs of
speech ; nor is the Spirit of His mouth a

vapour, emitted by the organs of respiration
;

but the Word is lie who " was v.-ith God in

the beginning" and "was God,"* and the

Spirit of tlie mouth of God is " the Spirit of
truth which proceedeth from the Father." '

You are therefore to perceive three, the Lord
who gives the order, the Word who creates,

and the Spirit who confirms.' And what
other thing could confirmation be than the

perfecting according to holiness.' This per-

fecting expresses the confirmation's firmness,

unchangeablencss, and fixity in good. But
there is no sanclilication without the
Spirit. The powers of the heavens are
not holy by nature ; were it so there \^^ould

in this respect be no ditTerence between them
and the Holy Spirit. It is in proportion to

their relative excellence that they have their i

meed ofholiness from the Spirit. The brand-
ing-iron is conceived of together with the

I

fire ; and yet the material and the fire are

distinct. Thus too in the case of the heavenly
powers ; their substance is, peradventure, an
aerial spirit, or an immaterial fire, as it is

written, " Who maketh his angels spirits and
his ministers a flame of fire ;

" ' wherefore
;

they exist in space and become visible, and
appear in their proper bodily form to them
that are worthj'. But their sanctification,

being external to their substance, superin-
duces their perfection through the commun-
ion of the Spirit. They keejD their rank bv
their abiding in the good and true, and
while they retain their freedom of will,

never fall away from their patient attend-

ance on Him who is truly good. It results

that, if by your argument you do away with
the Spirit, the hosts of the angels are dis-

banded, the dominions of archangels are

destro3-ed, all is thrown into confusion, and
their life loses law, order, and distinctness.

For how arc angels to cry " Glory to God in

the highest "° without being empowered
by the .Spirit.' For "No man can say that

Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost, and
no man speaking by the Spirit of God call-

cth Jesus accursed;'" as might be said by
wicked and hostile spirits, whose fall cslab-

' Ps, xxxiii. 6. 'John i. I. «Jnhnxv. 26.
* T'oif artpioirvra T^ ni'tvua. U is to be noticed Iicrt- thnt St.

Basil uses the masculine .ind inoreperson.Tl form in .ipposition
witli the neuter iri'tu/ia, and not the neuter as in the creed of
Constantinople, to jtiipioc Kal rit 'AutnTiotn:' to tK tov Karp'o^
cKiropcvoftct'oi', etc. There is scriptural authority for the mas-
culine in the " orav it iA9ji CNc(i-oc, To trvcj^a T(J5 aAij^ctaf " of
John xvi. 13. cf. p. 1^-17.

»I>s. xiv.4. "Lukcii. 14. ' I Cor. xii. 3.

lishes our statement of the freedom of the

will of the invisible powers; being, as they
are, in a condition of equipoise between
virtue and vice, and on this account needing
the succour of the Spirit. I indeed maintain
that even Gabriel ' in no other w.ay foretells

events to come than by the foreknowledge of
the Spirit, by reason of the fact that one of
the boons distributed by the .Spirit is prophe-
cy. And whence did he who was ordained
to annoiuice the mysteries of the vision to

the Man of Desires' deri\e the wisdom
whereby he was enabled to teach hidden
things, if not from the Holy Spirit.' The
revelation of mysteries is indeed the peculiar

function of the .Spirit, as it is \\ritten, '"God
hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit."'
And how could " thrones, dominions, prin-

cipalities and powers"* live their blessed

life, did they not "behold the face of the

Father which is in heaven" .'* But to behold
it is impossible without the .Spirit! Just as

at night, if you withdraw the light from the

house, the eyes fall blind and their faculties

become inactive, and the worth of objects

cannot be discerned, and gold is trodden on
in ignorance as though it were iron, so in

the order of the intellectual world it is impos-
sible for the high life of Law to abide with-
out the .Spirit. For it so to abide were as
likely as that an army should maintain its

discipline in the absence of its commander,
or a chorus its harmony without the guidance
of the coryphaeus. How could the Sera-
phim cry " Hoi}', Hoi}-, Holy,"" were they
not taught by the Spirit how often true relig-

ion requires them to lift their voice in this

ascription of glory .^ Do "all His angels"
and "all His hosts"' praise God? It is

through the co-opcr.ation of the Spirit. Do
"thousand fhous;.nd" of angels stand before

Him, and " ten thousand times ten thou-

sand " ministering spirits .' " Tiiey are

blamelessly doing their proper work by the

power of the .Spirit. All the glorious and
imspeakablc harmony ° of the highest heavens
both in the service of God, and in the mutual
concord of the celestial powers, can there-

fore only be preserved by tlie direction of the

Spirit. Thus with those beings who are not

gradually perfected by increase and advance,'"

but are perfect from the moment of the crea-

tion, there is in creation the presence of the

1 LulfC i. 1 1

.

»" Man greatly beloved." A.V. and R.V. Dan. x, 11.

3 I Cor. ii. 10. * Is. vi. 3.
' Col. i. 16. ' Ps. cxfvlii. 2.
'' Matt, xviii. 10. * Dan. vii. lu.

"r/. Job xxxviii. 7, thnuKh for the first clause the Ixx. reads
6t« (yei-ijtfi) otTTfia. On the Pj-thacorcan theory of the harmony
of the spheres vije Arist. Zfe Ctrl, ii. 9, 1.

^" :TpoKoiT>}. tf, wpotKOnTt of ihc boy Jesus in Luke ii. 53.
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Holy Spirit, who confers on them the grnce

tliat llitws Ironi Ilini fur the completion and
perfection of their essence.'

39. Hilt when we speak uf the ilispcnsa-

tions niadc for man liv our {j^reat God anil

Saviour Jesus Christ,' who will j,'ainsay

their havin;^ heen accomplished throu<^h the

{jrace of the S|)irit? Whether you wish to

examine ancient evitlence ; — the l)lessin;^s of

tile partriaichs, the succoiu" j^ivcn throufjh

the Icfjislation, the tyiies, the prophecies, the

valorous feats in war, the signs wrought
through just men ;

— or oii the other hand the

things done in the tlispensation of the com-
ing of our Loril in the tlesh ;

— all is through
the Spirit. In the lirst place lie was made
;m unction, and being inseparably present

was with the very flesh of the Lord, ac-

cording to that which is written, " Upon
whom thou shalt sec the Spirit descending
and remaining on Ilim, the same is" ' " mv
helovetl Son;"* and "Jesus of Nazareth"
whom " God anointetl with the llolv

Ghost." ' After this every operation was
wrought with the co-operation of the Spirit.

He was present when the Lord was being
tempteil by the devil; for, it is said, " Jesus
was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness

to be tempted."". lie was inseparably with
Him while working His wonderful works;'
for, it is saitl, " If I by the Spirit of God cast

out devils."" And He did not leave Him
when He had risen from the dead ; for when
renewing man, and, bv breathing on the

face of the tlisciples,' restoring the grace,

that came of the inbreathing of God, which
man had lost, what did the Lord say? " Re-
ceive ye the Holy Ghost: whose soever sins

ye remit, they are remitted imto tl'.em ; and
whose soever ye retain, they are retained." '"

And is it not plain and incontestable that

the ordering of the Church is eflected through
the Spirit? For_He gave, it is said, " in the

church, first Apostles, secondarily prophets.

1 iTrb(rTa(T(«, app.ircnt!y again used in its earlier identifica-

tion with oiraia.

* Titus ii. 13, R.\'. The A.V. favoui^ the view, opposed to
that of the Greek Fathers, that '* the great God " means the
Fatlier. cf, Theodorct in this edition, pp. 319 and 321 and
notes.

* fohn i. 33. 5Actsx.3S.
* Matt. iii. 17. "Matt. iv. I.

* 5i'roMf»«, rendered ''wonderful works" in ^[att. vii. 33

;

" niiffhty works '* in Matt. xi. 20, Mark vi. 14, and J.uke x. 13;
and •* miracles " in Acts ii. 32, xix. 11, and Gal. iii. v.

» Matt. xii.iS.
* Gen. ii. 7. Ixx. is fyfi^virta€i' eic to irpdcruiro:' ainov. " ti^ to

vpiajtwov " is thence imported into John xx. 22. Mr. C. K. II.
I(thns*.on notes, " This addition ... is found in the Prayer at
the Little Entrance in the Liturgy of St. Mark. Didvmus, in
his tre.atise on the Holy Spirit, which we have only in St.
Jerome's Latin Version, twice uses * ivsri^niis in faciem
coritm* §§6,33. The text is quoted in this form by Epipnanius
Adv. H<tr. lixiv. 13, and by St. Aug. Dt Trin. iv. 20." To
these instinces may be added Athan. J?/v. i. § S, and the ver.
sions of Upper and'Lower Egypt, the Thebaic, known as the
Sahidic, and the Meniphitic, or Coptic, both ascribed to the
jd century. ''John xx. a, 33.

thirdly tcnchcrs, after that mirnclcR, then
jjifts of healing, helps, governments, tliver-

sities of tongues," ' for this order is ordained
in accordance with the division of the gifls

that arc of the Spirit.'

40. Moreover by any one who carefully

uses his reason it will be foinid that even at

the moment of the expected .ippearance of
the LortI from heaven the 1 loly .Spirit will

not, as some suppose, have no functions to

tlischarge : on the contrary, even in the dav
of His revelation, in which the blessed and
only potentate' will judge the world in right-

eousness,* tiie Holy .Spirit will be present
with Him. For who is NO ignorant ofthe good
things prepared by God for them that are
worthy, as not to know that the crown of
the righteous is the grace f)f the Spirit, be-
stowed in more abuntlant and perfect meas-
ure in that day, when spiritual glory shall

be distributed to each in proportion as he shall

have noblvplaved the man.* For amonsr the
glories ot the saints are " manv mansions "

in tlic Father's house,' that is din'erences of
tlignities: for as " star ditlereth from star in

glory, so also is the resurrection of the
dead." ' They, then, that were sealed by the
.Spirit unto the d.iy of redemption,' and
preserve pure and undiminished the lirst

fruits which they received -of the Spirit, arc
they that shall hear the words " well done
thou good and faithful servant ; thou hast
been faithful over a few things, I will make
thee ruler over many things." ' In like

manner they which have grieved the Holy
.Spirit by the wickedness of their ways, or
have not wrought for Him that gave to

them, shall be deprived of what they have
received, their gi-acc being transferred to

others ; or, according to one of the evan-
gelists, they shall even be wholly cut asunder,'— the cutting asunder meaning complete
separation from the Spirit. The body is not
divided, part being delivered to chastise-

ment, and part let otF; for when a whole has
sinned it were like the old fables, and un-
worthy of a righteous judge, for onlv the half

to suffer chastisement. Xor is the soul cut in

two, — that soul the w hole of which possesses
the sinful affection throughout, and works
the wickedness in co-operation with the body.
The cutting asunder, as I have observed, is

the separation for aye of the soul from the

Spirit. For now, although the Spirit does
not suffer admixture with the unworthy. He

1 1 Cor. xii. »S. ' I Tim. ri. 15.
- cf. I Cor. xii. II. * Acts xvii. 31,
2 sap4 Tw ircTpi, {=ck(Z U Pfre,) with little or no change

of meaning, for iv rjj oltin roiJ warpd? fiov. John xiv. 2.

« I Cor. XV. 41,43. • Matt. XXV. 31.
' </. Eph. iv. 30. »Matt. xxiv. 51.
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iieverlheless does seem in a manner to be
present with them that have once been sealed,

awaiting tlie salvation which follows on their

conversion; but then He will be wholly
cut ort" from the soul that has defiled His
grace. For this reason " In Hell there is

none that maketh confession ; in death none
that rememhcrcth God," ' because the succour

of the Spirit is no longer present. How then

is it possil)le to conceive that the judgment
is accomplished without the Holy Spirit,

wherein the word points out that He is Him-
self the prize'"' of the righteous, when instead

of the earnest ^ is given that which is per-

fect, and the first condemnation of sinners,

when the)" are dejjrived of that which they

seem to have? But the greatest proof of

the conjunction of the Spirit with the Father
and the Son is that He is said to have the

same relation to God which the spirit in us

has to each of us. " For what man" it is

said, " knoweth the thingsof a man, save the

spirit of man which is in him? even so the

tilings of God knoweth no man but the

Spirit of God." *

On this point I have said enough.

CHAPTER XVII.

Against those who say that the Holy Ghost is

not to he numbered with, but numbered
under, the Father and the Son. Wlierein

moreover there is a summary notice of
the faith concerning right sub-numeration.

41. What, jiowever, they call subnu-
meration,* and in what sense tiiey use this

worth cannot even be imagined without
dilliculty. It is well known that it was im-
ported into our language from the '' wisdom
of the world ;

" " but a point for our present
consideration will be whether it has anv
immediate relation to the subject under dis-

cussion. Those who are adepts in vain in-

vestigations tell us that, while some nouns
are common and of widely extended denota-
tion, others are more specific, and that the

force of some is more limited than that of

others. Essence, for instance, is a common
noun, predicable of all things both animate
and inanimate; while animal is more spe-

* Ps. vi. 5, Ixx. oTi tiiiK i<rtiv iv rZ dat-aru 6 ninrjuovtvtat' aov,
iy ti T«i a&D T(? i(ouo\oyTi<Ttrai ffoi; Vulg. *' /« inferno autcm
gut's confit^bitttr tibi t "

•Phil. iii. !(. » J Cor. i. jj, V. ;. «iCor. ii. 11.

''"Thi; word was uscti as a quasi philosophical term to
express the doctrine quoted l>y St. Basil, in §13: it does not
occur in the confession of Kunoniius, which was prepared after
this book, A.D. iSa; but it was used by him in his Liber
Af'olofrcticus (ber)rc A.D. .^65) ajj:ainst which St. Basil
wrot*;." Rev. C. F. H. Johnston. l'*or " un-opiSMiJct? " the
only authorities given by the lexicons are '* ecclesiastical.'*

But the importation from the " wisdom of the world " implies
use in heathen philosophy,

'cf.\ Cor. i. ».

cific, being predicated of fewer subjects than
the former, though of more than those

which arc considered under it, as it em-
braces both rational and irrational nature.

Again, human is more specific than animal,
and man than human, and than man the

individual Peter, Paul or John.' Do they
then mean by subnumeration the division of
the common into its subordinate parts? But
I should hesitate to believe they have
reached such a pitch of infatuation as to

assert that the God of the universe, like

some common quality conceivable only by
reason and without actual existence in any
hypostasis, is divided into subordinate divi-

sions, and that then this su!)division is called

subnumeration. This would hardly be said

even by men melancholy niad, for, besides

its impiety, they are establishing the very
opposite argument to their own contention.

For the subdivisions are of the same essence
as that from which they ha\c been divided.

The very obviousness of the absurdity makes
it dilHcidt for us to find arguments to con-
fute their unreasonableness; so that really

their folly looks like an advantage to them

;

just as soft and 3ielding bodies otVer no re-

sistance, and therefore cannot be struck a

stout blow. It is impossible to bring a vig-

orous confutation to bear on a palpable ab-

surdity-. The only course open to us is to

pass by their abominable impiety in silence.

Yet our love for the brethren and the im-
portunit)' of our opponents makes silence

impossible.

42. What is it that they maintain? Look
at the terms of their imposture. " We
assert that connumeration is appropriate to

subjects of ecjual dignity, and subnumer-
ation to those which vary in the direction of

inferiority." " \\'hy," I rejoin, " do you
say this? I fail to understand your extraor-

dinary wisdom. Do you mean that gold
is numbered with gold, and that lead is un-
worthy of the connumeration, but, because
of the cheapness of the material, is subnu-
merated to gold? And do joii attribute so

much importance to number as that it can

* *' This portion of the theory of general lani;uaue is the sub.
jcct of what is termed the doctrjne of the Prcclicablcs ; a set of
distinctions handed down from Aristotle, and his follower
Porphyry, many of wllich have taken a firm root in scientific,

and soineof thcn» even in popul.ir, phraseology. The predi.
c. lilies are a five-fold division of General Names, not grounded
as usual on a ditTerence in their meaning, that is, in tlie

attribute which they connote, but 011 a dillerencc in the kind of
class which llu-y denote. We may predicate of a thing five

dilferent varieties of class-name:
A genua of the thing (y<co«).

A spates {(liov).

A dllUr
'

Ujj'crtiitia (£ta<^opi).

Jirof'ririni (ihtoy).

An acciiieus \'jvixfit^nK6^).

Aprcpriiim fijtdi).

An acciiieus {uviifitfinKbi).

It is to be remarked of these distinctions, Uiat they express,
ii'it what the predicate is in its own meaning, but what rel.t.

tin:i it bears t'l liie subject of which it h.ippens on the parliculnr
occ.isiou to be predicated.*' y. 6". .1////, iij'iiem cf Lo^ie, i. 133.
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cillicr cxmIi tlic vmIuc of wlmt is chcnp, or

ik'striiv tlic clijjiiily of wli.it is valual)!!.'?

TluTcroro, ;i>{:iiii, you will iiiiini>fi' Kolil

under precious stoiiuH, iiiul such prciious

htoui-s ns arc sniallcr and without lustre

under those which are larj^er and l)ri;;liter

in coloiu'. l>ut wiiat will not he said hv men
who spend tlieir time in nothing; else lint

cither ' to tell or to licar some new Ihiny; ' ?
'

Let these supporters of impietv he classeil

for the t'nturc with Stoics and I'^picureans.

W'hatsuhnumerationis even possihleofthinfj;s

less \;>lualile in relation to things very

valuable? How is a brass ohol to he num-
bered under a ijolden stater? '"Because,"
they reply, " we do not speak of possessing

two coins, but one anil one." IJut which of

these is subnumerated to the other? Each
is similarly mentioncil. If then you num-
ber each by itsell", you cause an e(iuality of

value by mnnbering them in the same way;
but, if you join them, you make their value

one by niunberinjj them one with the other.

lUit if the subnumcration belonj^s to the one
which is numbered second, then it is in the

power of the counter to begin by counting
the brass coin. Let us, however, pass over

the confutation of their ignorance, and turn

our argument to the main tojiic

43 Do you maintain that the Son is

munbered inuler the Father, an<l the Spirit

imder the Son, or do you conline your sub-

numcration to the Spirit alone? If, on the

other hand, you apply this subnumcration
also to the Son, you revive what is tlie

same impious doctrine, the imlikencss of

the substance, the lowliness of rank, the

coming into being in later time, and once for

all, by this one term, you will plainly again

set circling all the blasi>liemies against

the Only-begotten. To controvert these blas-

phemies would be a longer task than my
present piupose admits of ; and I am the less

bound to undertake it because the impiety

has been ret'uted elsewhere to the best of my
ability.* If on the other liand they suppose
the subnumcration to beuetitthe .Spirit alone,

they must be taught that the Spirit is spoken
of together with the Lord in precisely the

same manner in which the Son is spoken of

with the Father. "The name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost"' is

delivered in like manner, and, according to

the co-ordination of words delivered in bap-
tism, the relation of the Spirit to the Son is

the same as that of the Son to the Father.

And if the Spirit is co-ordinate with the

* Acts xvii. ji.

> / /-., ill the scconJ book of Jiis work njain^t Euiioinius.
* Matt, xxviii. i^.

.Son, nnd the Son with the Father, it is obvi-

ous that the .Spirit isalso co-ortlinate with the

Father. When then the namcii are ranked
in one and the same co-ordinate scries,' what
room is there for speaking on the one hand
of coiuuimeration, and on the other of Hub-

mnneratiou? Nay, without exception, what
thing ever lost its own nature by being mun-
bered ? Is it not the fact that thiiigH when
munbered remniii what they naturally and
originally were, while nutnber is atlopted

among us as :i sign intlic.-itivc of the plu-

rality of subjects? For some boilies we
count, some we measure, and Mjme wc
weigh ; ' those which are by nature continu-

ous we a]ipre!iend by measiue; to tliosc

which arc divided we apply mimber(with the

cxcci)tion of those which on account of their

fineness arc measurcil) ; while heavy objects

are distinguished by the inclination of

the balance. It does not however follow

that, because we liavc inventetl for our con-
venience symbols to help us to arrive at the

knowledge of quaiitily, wc have therefore

changed the nature of the things signified.

Wc do not speak of "weighing under" one
another things which are weigheil, even
though one be gold and the other tin ; nor
yet do we " measure luidcr" things that are

measured ; and so in the same way we will not

"number under" things which aic num-
bered. And if none of the rest of things

atlmits of subnumcration how can they al-

lege that the .Spirit ought to be subnumer-
ated? Labouring as they do under heathen
unsoundness, they imagine that things which
arc inferior, either by grade of rank or sub-

jection of substance, ought to be subnumer-
ated.

CILM'TER XVIII.

/// ic'/ki/ iiujiiiiirr in the confession of the three

hypostases tee presence the pious i/ogina of
the Moneirehiii. Wherein also is the re-

futation of them tliat allege that the Spirit

is subnumerated?

44. In delivering the formula of the Fa-

1 ovaTotxin, a scrii'S of similar Ihinps, as in Arist. An. Pr^
ii. 21, 2. In Ihc Pythasorean philosophy, a co.ortiinate or
parallel scries. Arist. ^fit. i. 5. 6, and Eth. Nic. i. 6. 7.

s cf. Wis. xi. 30. *' Thnii hast oriiered all things ia meas-
ure and nmnbcr and weiylit."

3 The term >Iocrtp.\ici tirst acquired importance in patristic
iitcratnre in Justin's work Ve inonarchia^ a^^atnst Polvthcisin.
t)f the lost letter of I.-cnarus to the Roman Presbyter Klorinus,

' who was deposed for heresy, presumably gnostic, the title, ac-
i-ordin;; to Kusebius (//. £. v. so), was ^<pt Morap\ia«. ij irfpt

i Tou ^T <(roc t\iv (*t'oy iToi,jTrjr KnKwi: Later it came to be used
I to express not the Divine unity as opposed to Polytheism or

[
Oricutal Dualism, but the Divine unity as opposed to Trithc-
ism. Viiii the words of I>ionysi«s of Konie. as quoted by

I Athan. Z>f V,-cre(if, § sS. " Next let mc turn to those who cut
in pieces, dtvi;lo, and destroy that most sacred doctrine of the

church of God, the divine Monarchy, makini; it, as it were,
three powers and divided subsistences »nd three godheads."
So St. Basil Cont, £ttnom, ii. 's^xn ftiv ovy aarpot ovitfii^
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tlier, the Son, and tlie II<>lv Gliost,' our Lord
did not connect tlie yift witli nunihcr. He did

not say " into First, Second, and Tliird," "

nor yet " into one, two, and three, but He gave
us tlie boon of tlie knowledgeoftlic faith whicli

leads to salvation, by means of holv names.
So that what saves us is our faith. Number
has been devised as a symbol indicative of the

quantity of objects. But these men, who
bring ruin on themselves from everv possible

source, have turned even the capacity for

counting against the faith. Nothing else

undergoes any change in consequence of

tiie addition of number, and 3ct tliese men in

tiie case of the divine nature pay reverence
to number, lest thev should exceed the limits

of the honour due to the Paraclete. But, O
wisest sirs, let the unapproachable be alto-

gether above and beyond number, as the

ancient reverence of the Hebrews wrote the

unutterable name of God in peculiar charac-

ters, thus endeavouring to set forth its infinite

excellence. Count, if }ou must; but you
must not by counting do damage to the

faith. Either let the ineflhble be honoured
bv silence ; or let holy things be counted con-
sistently with true religion. There is one
God and Father, one Only-begotten, and
one Holy Ghost. We proclaim each of

the hypostases singly; and, when count \ve

must, we do not let an ignorant arithmetic

carry us away to the idea of a phualitv of

Gods.

45. For we do not count bv wav of addi-

tion, gradually making increase from unity

apxi ^^ 'O" ^'oC 6 irar^p. And in j^/». xxxviii, 'AAAa Tw ftrrt

5u^a/iic ayeffTJTui Kai dvdpxuti ij0e3Tu>iTa jjTtj e9Tii' a'nia T^i
anafruiv Ta»f ofTtiiV atTiitf, « yip Tnv naTpb^ 6 vtbs ii* o5 Tft

ndvTa. And in £fi. cxxv. Ei-a yUp oi^a^c^ ayct'vrjTov Ka'i fiiav
Totr naiTuiv dp;|f»)i', Toi* TraTt'pa ToO Kvp.ov ^/xoii' 'I»j(roi) XpiT-oO.
On the doctrine ;ind its exponents compare § 72 of the Z>t- S/>. S.

On the other liand *' ^^>n:lrchians" was a name connulinsj
heresy when applied to those who puslicd the doctrine of the
Unity to aa extreme, involving^ denial of a Trinity, Oftlicsc,
atnonsT the more noteworthy were Paul of Samosata, bp. of
Antioch. who was deposed in 269, a representative of thinkers
who have been called dynamical monarchians, and Prnxcas
(supposed by some to be a nickname), whi tiujjht at Rome in
the reisfn of Marcus Aurelius, and of whom Tcrtullian, the
originator of the term palripassians, as applied to Monarchians,
wrote '* Ptiraclcliim fttffai-it el patrem crucifixit,^^ This
heretical Monarchianism culminated in Sabcllius, the "most
orijjinal, ingenious, and profound of the Monarchians."
SchalT. /iixt, Clir. Chnrc'iy i.29,>. cf. Gi-^selcr, i. p. 127, liar,
pack's Monarchiani$mii$ in llerzog's Real Encycloptrdie^ \'nl.

X. 'rhoinasius Dog. Gesch, i. j). 179, and Fialoii Et. Hist.
p. 241.

1 Matt, xxviii. ig.

* Mr. C. V. li. Johnston quotes as instances of the applica-
tion of the word "third'* to the Holy Ghost

; Justin >Iartvr
{Apol. i. I " We honour the Spirit of prophecy in the third
rank." Tertullian (/« Prox. 8) " As the fruit from the tree is

third from the ro.Jl, and the rivulet from the river third from
the source, and the dame from the ray third from the sun."
Eunomius {Lib. Apol. § 25) " observinif the tcachinjj of Saints,
wc liave learned from them that the Molv Spirit is third
indignity and order, and so have believed him to be third in
nature also." On the last St. liasil (Adv. Ettitom. ii.) rejoins
"Perhaps the word of piety allows lliin lo come in rank
secon<l 10 the .St>n . . . .althoitifh He is inferior to the Son
in rank .and dit^nity (that we may make the utmost possible
concession) it dfK-s not reasonably follow thence that lie is of
a dilTerent nature." On llie word " perliaps " a dispute arose
at the Council of I'']oFcuce, Uie Latins dcnyioj^ its ^euuiucucss.

to multitude, and saying one, two, and three,

— nor yet ihst, second, and third. For
" L" God, ''am the first, and I am the

last." ' And hitherto we have never, even
at the present time, heard of a second God.
Worshipping as we do God of God, we
both confess the distinction of the Persons,
and at the same time abide bv the Monarchy.
\Vc do not fritter away the theology ' in a
divided plurality, because one Form, so to

.say, united'' in the in\ ariablcness of the God-
head, is beheld in God the Father, and in

God the Only begotten. For the Son is in

the Father and the Father in the Son ; since

such as is the latter, such is the former,
antl such as is the former, such is the lat-

ter ; and herein is the Unity. So that accord-
ing to the distinction of Pcr.sons, both are one
and one, and according to tlie community of
Nature, one. How, then, if one and one,
are there not two Gods.' Because we speak
of a king, and of the king's image, and not
of two kings. The majesty is not cloven in

two, nor the glory divided. The sov-

ereignty and authority over us is one, and so

the doxology ascribed by us is not plural

but one ;
* because the honour paid to the

image passes on to the prototype. Now
what in the one case the image is by reason
of imitation, that in the other case the Son is

by nature; and as in works of art the likeness

is dependent on the form, so in the case of

the divine and uncompounded nature the

union consists in the communion of the God-
head.' One, moreover, is the Holy Spirit,

and we speak of Him singly, conjoined as
He is to tlie one Father through the one Son,
and through Himself completing the ador-
able and blessed Trinity. Of Him the

intimate relationship to the Father and the

Son is sufficiently declared by the fact of His
not being ranked in the pluralitv of the crea-

tion, but being spoken of singly ; for he is

not one of many, but One. For as there is

one Father and one Son, so is there one
Holy Ghost. He is consequently as far

removed from created Nature as reason
requires the singular to be removetl from
compound and plural bodies ; and He is in

such wise united to the Father and to the

Son as unit has ailinity with unit.

Is.xliv. 6.

' Accordinji to patristic usage Oto\oyin proper Is concerned
with all that relates to the Divine and Kternal nature of our
Lord. r/". Rp. Lichtfool. Ap. Fttfher$,VAY\.\l. \o\. ii.j>.7s.

* ivt^op.t%'rtv , Var. iectioncs .arc ivt.^op.tvriv ,
" seated in, and

cVei«ori^ofic'»'i7i', *' imaged in."

*rf. the cmholismus, or intercalated prayer in the Liturgy
of Si, Raines, as cited by Mr. C. I'". II. Johnston. " For of thee
is the kingdom and the |)ower and the glory, of Father, of Son,
and of Holy Ghost, now ami ever."

'• On the right use of the illustration of ciicui', ef. Basil Ep.
xxxviii., and Bp. Lightfool's note on Col. i. 15. cf. also John
i. i3 aud ziv, 9, 10.
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46. And it is not from this source nlone

tlint our proofs of the n.'itunil coninmiiion

arc ilcrivoil, hut iVom the fact tliat lie- is

moreover said to he " of Goii ;
" ' not indeed

in the sense in which '• all tiiin^js are of

tioil," ' liiit in the sense of proceeding out of

Uoil, not liy <jeneration, like the Son, but ns

Hieath of llis mouth. Hut in no way is the
" mouth " a member, nor the Spirit breatii

that is dissolveil ; but the word " mouth

"

is iiscil so far as it can be appri)priate to

(iod, and the Spirit is a Substance havintj

life, "jilted with supreme power of sanctilica-

tion. Thus the close relation is maile plain,

while the mode of the inelVable existence is

safejjuarded. He is moreover staled ' Spirit

of Christ,' as bcin>; by nature closely related

to Ilim. Wherefore " If any man have not

tiie Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." '

Hence lie alone worthily };loritles the Lord,
for, it is s;»id, "He shall <;lorily mc," ' not

as the creature, but as "Spirit of truth,"*

clearly shewing forth the truth in Himself,

and, as Spirit of wisdom, in His own "great-

ness revealing " Christ the V'owcr of God
and the wisdom of God."* And as Para-

clete' He expresses in Himself the goodness
of the P.uaclete who sent Him, and in His
own dignity manifests the majesty of Him
from whom He proceeded. There is then

on the one hand a natural glory, as light is

tlie glory of the sun ; and on the other a

< a Cor. i. u.
* I Cor. xi. 12. George of Laodicea applied lliis passage to

the Son, and wrote to llie Arians :
•* W hy complain of Pope

Alexander (i".^. of Alexandria) for saying that the Son is

from the Father. . . . For if the apostle wrote All things
arc from G<>d . . . He may be said to be from God in tliat

sense in which all things are from God." Athan., ^e Syn. 17.

'Rom. viii. 9. *john xiv. 17.
• John xvi. 14. • 1 Cor. i. 24.
' ffaj>a<Ai}roc occurs five times in the N.T., .ind is rendered

inA.V. in John xtv, 16 and 16^ xv. ai and xvi. 7, Comforter;
in 1 John ii. \, A'ivocate^ as applied to the Son. In tnc text

the Si>n, the Paniclete, is described as sending the Spirit, the

Paraclete; in the second clause of the sentence it can hardly be
positively determined whether the words roy 'o9tv irpoij\6tv

refer tothc F.ithcr or to the Son. The former view is adopted
by Mr. C. F. II. Johnston, the latter hy the editor of Keble's
StttiO'ti A'arrir, pi 176. The sequence of the sentences in John
XV. 26 might lead one to regard odtv -flor)\dtv as equivalent to

waii tjD llarp:-.^ ixnoprvf-ai. On the other hand, St. Basil's

avoidance of direct citation of the verb <«irop<i'_<Tai, his close

connexion of toO aJrojr^iAaiTO? with O0tv irpoijA^er, and tlic

close of the verse in St. John's gospel tKeli-o^ tiapTvprjirtt ir«;pi

cMoO, suggest that the utyaAtutrviTj in St. Basil's mind maybe
the ti(ya\uttrvi-y} of the Son. At the same time, while the

Western Church was in the main unanimous as to the double
procession, this p;issage from St. H.isil is not quoted as an
exception to the general current of the teaching of the Greek
Fathers, wh », as IJp. Pearson expresses it, " ^tuck more closely

to th^* phr.ise and language of the Scriptures, saying that tlie

spirit pri>ccedeth from the Father." (Pearson Ou the Creeds
Art. viii. where viile quotations.) Vide also Thomasius,
Ckrift. Do^^m., i. 370, Xamtttttich an/ letzere Bestitinnunff
Ugtea die grlechischen Vater grosses Cexvicht, Im GigeHsntx
gegen dem mctiredonischeH Irrtuin, der dfH Geist Jtir ein

Gesckf>f<f dei Sobnes o»Sittit fuhrte man die Subsistenz des-

setben ehemso auf den Voter zuruck zvie die des Sohnes. Man
lekrte, olso, der heitiee Geist gekt vom Voter aus, der Voter
ist die ajxi rt'iV des Sohnes so ouch des Geistes; ober mit der
dem herkitmrnlichen Zuge des Dogma entsprechenden I^'dher.

bestimmung: nickt aucau^;, sondern i}iiitiTiu^, interveutti Jilii

geht der Geist vom \'ater aus, also " dnreh den Sohn zom
rater.'* So die bedeutendsten Kirchentehrer^ vydhrend andere
einfack bet der Formel stehen biieben; er gehe vom Voter aus.

glory bcstowctl judicially and of free will

' (//» extra ' on them that arc worthy. The
latter is twofohl. *' A son," it is saiil,

" honourcth his father, and a servunt his

master." ' Of these two the one, the servile,

is given by the creature; the other, wliiili

may be calleil the intimate, is fulfilled by the

Spirit. For, as our Lord saiil of Himself,
" I have glorilled Thee on the earth : I have
tinished tlie work which thou gavest me to

do;"' so of the I'aiackle He says "He
shall glorify nie : for He shall receive of

niiiio, and shall show it unto you."' And
as tlie .Son is glorilied of the Father when He
says " I have both glorilied il and will glo-

rify it * again," * so is the .Spirit glorilieil

through His communion with both Father

and Son, and through the testimony of the

Only-begotten when He s;iys " All manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven imto

men: but the blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men."

'

47. And when, by means of the power
that enlightens us, we fix our eyes on the

beauty of the image of the invisible God,
and through the image arc led up to the

supreme beauty of the spectacle of the

archetype, then, I ^veen, is \vith us in-

separably the Spirit of knowledge, in Him-
self bestowing on them that love the vision

of the truth the power of beholding the Image,
not making the exhibition from without, but

in Himself leading on to the full knowledge.
" No man knoweth the Father save the

Son." ' And so " no man can say that Jesus
is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost."' For
it is not said through the Spirit, but

by the Spirit, and " God is a spirit, and
they that worship Him must \vorship Him in

spirit and in truth," ' as it is written " in thy

light shall we see light," '" namely by the

illumination of the Spirit, " the true light

which lighteth evei-y man that cometh into

the world." " It results that in Him.self He
shows the glory of the Only begotten, and
on true worshippers He in Himself bestows

the knowledge of God. Thus the way of

the knowledge of God lies from One .Spirit

through the One Son to the One Father, and
conversely the natural Goodness and the in-

herent Holiness and the royal Dignity extenil

from the Father through the Onlv-begotten

to the Spirit. Thus there is both acknow-
ledgment of the hypostases and the true

*Nr.al. i. 6. *Johnxvii.4. sjohnxvi.14.
* Four MSS. of the Dc S.S. read iii^iiai at, a variation not

appearing in MSS. of the Gospel.
-Johnxii.jS. » Matt, xii.31.
" Matt. xi. 27, ** ouici? ot5€ Toi' ira-cpa <i fi»l_ o Yi<k "* SubslI-

tuted for " oit 5« riiv irarcpa t\% i^^yvwrKti <i m"! o Yio«."
• I Cor. zii. 3. >> Ps. xxxvi. 9.
' John iv. 24. " John i. 9.
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dogma of the Monarchy is not lost.' Tlicy
on the other hand who support their sub-
numeration by talking of first and second
and third ought to be informed that into the

undefiled theology of Christians they arc

importing the polvtheism of heathen error.

No other result can be achieved by the fell

device of subnumeration than the confession

of a first, a second, and a third God. P'or us

is sufficient the order prescribed by the Lord,
lie who confuses this order will be no less

guiltv of transgressing the law than are the

impious heathen.

Enough has been now said to prove, in

contravention of their error, that the com-
munion of Nature is in no wise dissolved by
the manner of subnumeration. Let us, how-
ever, make a concession to our contentious

and feeble minded adversary, and grant that

what is second to au\thing is spoken of in

subnumeration to it. Now let us see what
follows. " The first man " it is said " is of the

earth earthy, the second man is the Lord
from heaven."* Again "that was not first

which is spiritual but that which is natural

and afterward that which is spiritual." ' If

then the second is suhnumerated to tlic first,

and the subnumerated is inferior in dignit\-

to that to which it was subnumerated, ac-

cording to you the spiritual is inferior in

honour to the natural, and the heavenly man
to the earthy.

CHAPTER XIX.

Against those who assert thai the Spirit oii^hf

not to be glorified.

48. " Be it so," it is rejoined, " but

glory is by no means so absolutely due to

the Spirit as to require His exaltation by us
in doxologies." Whence then could we get

our demonstrations of the dignity of the

Spirit, "passing all understanding,"' if

His communion with the Father and the

Son were not reckoned by our opponents as

good for testimony of His rank? It is, at all

events, possible for us to arrive to a certain

extent at intelligent apprehension of the

sublimity of His nature and of His unap-
proachable power, by looking at the mcan-

* ef. note on p. 27 And the distinction between fioyMa and
K^pvyfia in § 66. *' TIic ^rcat objection wliicli the Eastern
Church makes to the Fitioaiti-, is, that it implies the existence
of twoap^ai in the (jodhcaa; and if wc believe in ivo avapxot.;

we, in effect, believe in two Gods. The unity of the Godhead
can only be maintained by acknowledging the Father to be
the sole 'Apif) or vr^Yrt OiOTfjToc, who from all eternity has com-
municated His own Godhead to His Co.eternal and consubstan-
tial Son and Spirit. This reasoning is^cnerally true. Dut, as
the doctrine of the Procession of the Spirit from the Father and
the Son presupposes the eternal generation of the Bon from the
Father; it does not follow, that that doctrine impugns the
Catholic belief in the Mia *.\p.\tj." Bp. Ilarold Browne, Exp.
xjr.ri.r Art,^ Note on Art v.

» 1 Cor. XV. 47. ' 1 Cor. xv. 46. • Phil. iv. 7,

ing of His title, and at the magnitude of His
operations, and by His good gifts bestowed
on us or rather on all creation. He is

called Spirit, as "God is a Spirit,"' and
" the breath of our nostrils, the anointed of

the Lord." ' He is called holy,' as the

Father is holy, and the Son is holv, for to the

creature holiness was brought in from with-
out, but to the Spirit holiness is the fidfil-

ment of nature, and it is for this reason that

He is described not as being sanctified, but
as sanctifying. He is called good,* as the

Father is good, and He who was begotten of
the Good is good, and to the Spirit His
goodness is essence. He is called upright,'

as "the Lord is upright,"' " in that He is

Himself truth,' and is Himself Righteous-

ness," having no divergence nor leaning to

one side or to the other, on account of the

immutability of His substance. He is called

Paraclete, like the Only begotten, as He Him-
self says, " I will ask the Father, and He will-

give you another comforter." " Thus names
are borne by the Spirit in common witii the

Father and the Son, and He gets these titles

from His natural and close relationship.

From what other source could they be
dcri\'ed.' Again He is called royal,'" Spirit

of truth," and Spirit of wisdom.'' "The
Spirit of God," it is said " hath made me," "

and God filled Bezaleel with "the divine

Spirit of wisdom and understanding and
knowledge." '* Such names as these arc su-

per-eminent and mighty, but they do not

transcend His glory.

49. And His operations, \vhat arc they?

For inajcsty incftablc, and for numbers in-

numerable. How shall we form a concep-
tion of what extends beyond the ages }

What were His operations before tliat crea-

tion whereof we can conceive .' How great

the grace which He conferred on creation ?

What the pow'er exercised by Him over the

ages to come.'' He existed ; He pre-existed
;

He co-existed with the Father and the Sou
before the ages. It follows tliat, even if you
can conceive of anvthing bcvond the ages,

you will find the .Spirit yet further above
and bevond. And if you think of the crea-

tion, the powers of the heavens were cstab-

> John iv. 24.

•Lam. iv. 20. Sic in A.V. and Tl.V., the reference being
to Zedekiah, f/. Jer. xxxix. 5. The \'ulgate reads, " Sf>iritits

oria nostri Christtts Itomimtf,*^ from tlie Greek of the I.XX.
(Juotcd l>y St. Basil, •' llrci-^a Trpoaujirov rnnitv )Jn<not Kvpios."

* I John i. 20. • I*s. li. 10.

* Ps. cxliii. 10. " Ps. xcii. 15.

'John xiv. 17; XV. 26: xvi. ij; 1 John v. 6.

» 2 Cor. iii. S, 9.
f'John xiv. 10, irapa'itArjToi'. f/". Note on p. Jo.
1" Ps. II. 12, Ixx. irt'evMa itytf^oviKoi; \'nlg. s/'irit/it f-n'mef-

pahs.
1 John XV, 2O, etc. ** Job xxxiii. 4.

"Is. xi, 2, "lix, xixi. J, LXX.
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lislicil 1)V llic Spirit,' tlio cstnhlislimonf being
iindoi'stood to refer Id disiiliility to fall away
from (^ooii. For it is iVoni liic Spirit tliat

the powers derive tiieir close relationship to

Uo(t, their inahility to chaiijje to evil, and
thoir continuance in Mcssetlncss. Is it

Christ's ad\ent? Tlie Spirit is forerunner.

Is there the incarnate presence.' The Spirit

is inseparable. Workin;.^ ol' miracles, nnd
gifts of iiealinjjj are tliroiif^ii the Holy Spirit.

Demons were driven out by the Spirit of

God. The devil was hroujjht to naufjlit by
the presence of the !^pirit. Remission of sins

was by the gill of the .'Spirit, for "}e were
washed, ye were sanctified, ... in

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in

the holv Sjiirit of our God." * There is close

relationship with God through the Spirit, for

"God hath sent forth the Spirit of Ills Son
into your hearts, crying Abba, Father." '

The resurrection from the dead is cllected by
the operation of the Spirit, for " Thou scnd-

est forth thy spirit, they arc created ; and
Thou rencwcst the face of the earth." * If

here creation may V)e taken to mean the

bringing of the departed to life again, how
mighty is not the operation of tlie Spirit,

Who IS to us the dispenser of the life that

follows on the resurrection, and attunes our
souls to the spiritual life beyond.' Or if here

by creation is meant the change to a better

condition of those who in this life have
fallen into sin, (for it is so understood ac-

cording to the usage of Scripture, as in the

words of Paul " if anv man be in Christ he

is a new creature"*), the renewal which
takes place in this life, and the transmutation

from our earthly and sensuous life to the

heavenly conversation which takes place in

us through the Spirit, then our souls are

exalted to the highest pitch of admiration.

With these thoughts before us are we to be

nfraid of going beyond due bounds in the

extravagance of the honour we pay ? Shall

we not rather fear lest, even though we
seem to give Him the highest names which
the thoughts of man can conceive or man's
tongue utter, we let our thoughts about Him
fall too low }

It is the Spirit which savs, as the Lord
says, " Get thee down, and go with them,
doubting nothing: for I have sent them."°
Arc these the words of an inferior, or of one
in dread .^ "Separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto I have called

them.'" Does a slave speak thus.' And
Isaiah, " The Lord God and His Spirit hath

> r/, Ps. xxxiii. 6.
' 1 Cor. vi. u K.V,
'Gal. iv. 6.
' Ps. civ. 30.

* 2 Cor. V. 17.
c Acts X. 30.

' Acts xiii, a.

sent mc," ' nnd " the Spirit cnmc down from
the Lord nnd guided them." ' And pray do
not again understand by this guidance some
humble service, for the Word witncKics

that it was the work of God; — "Thou
leddest thy people," it is said " like a

Hock," ' and " Thou that Icailest Joseph
like a Hock," * and " He led them on safely,

so that they feared not."* Thus when you
hear that when the Comforter is come. He
will put you in remembrance, and "guide
you into all truth."" do not misrepresent

the meaning.

50. 15ut, it is said that " He makelh
intercession for us."' It follows then that,

as the suppliant is inferior to the benefactor,

so far is the Spirit inferior in dignity to God.
But have you never heard concerning the

Only-begotten that He " is at the right hand
of Gotl, who also maketli intercession for

us".'' Do not, then, because the Spirit is

in you, — if indeed He is at all in you,

—

nor yet because He teaches us who were
blindeil, and guides us to the choice of what
profits us, — ilo not for this reason allow your-
self to be (.leprlved of the right and holy
opinion concerning Him. For to make the

loving kindness of your benefactor a gnnuid
of ingratitude were indeed a very extrav.i-

tance of unfairness. " Grieve not the Holy
pirit

;

" ° hear the words of Stephen, the

first fruits of the martyrs, when he reproaches

the people for their rebellion and disobedi-

ence ;
" you do always," he says, " resist the

Holy Ghost; " '" and again Isaiah,— "They
vexed His Holy Spirit, therefore He was
turned to be their enemy ;

" " and in another

passage, " the house of Jacob angered the

Spirit of the Lord." " Arc not these pas-

* Isa. xlviii. 16. Mr. C. F.Johnston rcm-irks; *' In Isaiah
xlviii. 16 St. Didvnuis, as translated by St. Jerome, civcs
Spiritum suitm. 'Fhe Tarijum has the same. St. Ambrose
writes: * fill's fat arii dt'cit; misit me Domintis Di'HS ft

Spiritus Kjlts; nisi ^tii venit a Fatrt, iit salvosfacertt ptcca-

tort'sT ^tum ut audis, ft Spirilits misil; tte cum tfffis quia
Fitiiis Sfirifum inittit, inferioris tssf Spiritum crfdfrfs
poltslalis,' (/><• Sf. 6". iii. I , §7.) The passage is quoted by St.

Athanasius. St. Basil. St. Cyril llieros., and, as far as the
editor is aware, without anv comment which would help to
determine their way of understanding the case of to wj-et-Mo;

but Oriijcn, on the words * Whosoever shall humble himself as
this little child' (Camm. in Evau^., Matt. xiii. iS) savs,

—

quoting the original, which may be rendered, *** humbling
himself as this little child is imitating llic Holy Spirit, who
humbled Himself for men's salvation. That the Saviour and
the Holy Ghost were sent by the Father for the salvation of
men is made plain by Isaiah saying, in the person of the

Saviour, 'the Lord sent me, and' His Spirit.' It must be
observed, however, that the phrase is ambiguous, for either

God sent and the Holv Ghost also sent, the Saviour; or, as

I understand, the Father sent both, the Saviour and the Holy
Ghost.'" The Vulgate and Bcza both render " Sfiritus."

The order of the Hebrew is in favour of the nominative, as in

the Vulgate and Ixx. <-/. Xote A on Ch.ip. xlviii. of Is.liah in

the Speaker's Comnuutary.
•Is. Ixii. M, LXX. » Rom. viii. 3^.
' Ps. Ixxvii. «>. »Eph. iv. 30.

'Fs.lxxx.i. "Actsvii. 51

«Ps. Ixxviii. 53. " Is. Ixiii. 10.

"Jolmxvi. 13. f/. xiv. jO, ups. cvi. 3j; Micahu.7.
'Bom.viii. J(ii -7.
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sages indicative of authoritative power? I

leave it to the jucljjment of my readers to

determine vvliat opinions we ought to hold
when we hear these passages; whetlier we
are to regard the Spirit as an instrument, a

subject, of equal rank with the creature,

and a fellow servant of ourselves, or whether,
on the contrarv, to the ears of the pious the

mere whisper of this blasphemy is not most
grievous. Do you call the Spirit a servant?

But, it is said, "the servant Unoweth not

what his Lord doeth," ' and yet the Spirit

knoweth the things of God, as " the spirit

of man that is in him." '

CHAPTER XX.

Against those 70/10 maintain that the Spirit

is in the rank neither of a se/vant nor of a

master, but in that of thefree.

51. LIe is not a slave, it is said; not a

master, but free. Oh the terrible insensi-

bilitv, the pitiable audacity, of them that

maintain this! Shall I rather lament in

them their ignorance or their blasphemy ?

They tr}' to insult the doctrines that con-

cern the divine nature' by comparing them
with the human, and endeavour to apply
to the inelTable nature of God that com-
mon custom of human life whereby the

difference of degrees is variable, not per-

ceiving that among men no one is a slave by
nature. For men are either brought imder
a yoke of slavery by conquest, as when pris-

oners are taken in war ; or they are enslaved

on account of poverty, as the Egyptians were
oppressed by Pharaoh ; or, bj' a wise and
mysterious dispensation, the worst children

are by their fathers' order condemned to

serve the wiser and the better ;
* and this any

righteous enquirer into the circumstances
would declare to be not a sentence of con-

dcinnation but a benefit. For it is more prof-

itable that the man who, through lack of

intelligence, has no natural principle of rule

within himself, should become tlic chattel of

another, to the end tiiat, being guided by the

reason of his master, he may be like a chariot

with a charioteer, or a boat with a steersman

seated at the tiller. For this reason Jacob bv
his father's blessing became lord of Esau,"
in order that the foolish son, who had not

intelligence, his proper guardian, might,
even though he wished it not, be benefited

by his ])rudent brother. So Canaan shall be
'' a servant imto his brelhi-en " ° because,

since his father Ham was unwise, he was

> John XV. 15. * I C"r. ii. ti.

s ra T^( dcoAoYiac hiif\^a.y<^- cj, note on § 66.
< <-/. Cicn. ix. 35. ' Gen. xxvii. 99. ° Gen, ix. 2j.

uninstructed in virtue. In this world, then,

it is thus that men are made slaves, but they

who have escaped poverty or war, or do not

require the tutelage of others, are free. It

follows that even tliough one man be called

master and another servant, nevertheless,

both in view of our mutual equality of rank
and as chattels of our Creator, we are all

fellow slaves. But in that other world what
can you bring out of bondage? For no
sooner were they created than bondage was
commenced. The heavenly bodies exercise no
rule over one another, for they are unmoved
by ambition, but all bow down to God, and
render to Him alike the awe which is due to

Him as Master and the glory which falls to

Him as Creator. For " a son honoureth his

father and a servant his master," ' and from
all God asks one of these two things ; for

" if I then be a Father where is mj' honour?
and if I be a Master where is my fear?"'
Otherwise the life of all men, if it were not

under the oversight of a master, would be
most pitiable; as is the condition of the

apostate powers who, because they stilVen

their neck against God Almighty, fling otT

the reins of their bondage,— not that their

natural constitution is different, but the cause

is in their disobedient disposition to their

Creator. Whom then do you call free?

Him who has no King? Him who has
neither power to rule another nor willingness

to be ruled ? Among all existent beings no
such nature is to be found. To entertain

such a conception of the Spirit is obvious
blasphemy. If He is a creature of course He
serves with all the rest, for " all things," it is

said " are thy servants," ' Init if He is above
Creation, then He shares in royalty.*

'Mal.i. 6. » M:\l.i. 6. » Ps. cxix. Ji.
* St. B.Tsil's view of slavery is that («) as lejj.irds our rcl.1.

tion to God, all created beings are naturally in a Condition of
snbservicncc to the Creator

; (^) as regards our relationship to
one anotlier, slavery is not of nature, but of convention and
circumstance. How far he is here at variance with the well
known account of slavery given by Aristotle in'the first Book
of the PotiiicsvixW depend upon the interpretation we put upon
llie word " nature." 'Ms tlicre," asks Aristotle, " any one in-

tended by nature to be a slave, and for whoni such a condition
is expedient and rif^ht, or rather is not all slavery a violation
of nature? There is no diiricully in answerinj^ this question,
on groinids both of reason and fact. For that some shouhl
rule, and others be ruled, is a thini; not only necessary, but ex-
pedient; from the hour of their birth sonic are marked out for
subjection, others for rule. . . . Where, then, there is such
a ditTereiicc as that between soul and body, or between men
and animals (as in the case of those whose business it is to
use their body, and who can do nothing better), the lower sort

are by nature slaves, and it is better for them, as for all infe-

riors, that they should be under the rule of a master- . . .

It is clear, then, tliat s(unc men are by nature free and others
slaves, and that for these latter slavery is both expedient and
right." Politic!:, Hk. 1, Sec. 5. Here by Xnlurc seems to be
meant something like Basil's 'Mack of^intelligencc," and of
the TO Kara ^i-ffic ap\or, which makes it *' profitable *' for one
man to be the chattel of another (friiMo is livestock, espe-
cially viancipiitin. cf, Shakspere's K. and Pet., " She is my
poods, my chattels." "Ch.ittel" is a doublet of "cattle").
St. Basil and Aristotle are at one as to Ihc advantage to the
weak slave of his having a powerful protector; and this, no
doubt, is the point of view Iruni which slavery can be best
apologized for.
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{HAIMKR XXI.

Ihihiffrom S,nf>ture llmt Ihe S/<int is called

I.01J.

Si. Hi'T why fji't an imfair victory for

our iiijjumont l)y lif^litin^ oviT tlit-so uii(ji;;iii-

t'lcd (lucstiuns, wlaii it is within our jxiwcr

to prove th;it the csccikMicc of the {^lorv is

hcyoiul dispute liy adiluciuj^ more loltv con-
siderations? If, indeed, we repeat what we
have been tauLjht hy Scripture, every one of

the I'neuniatomaclii will peradventure raise

a louil aiul vehement outcry, stop their ears,

pick up stones or anythiufj else that comes
to hand for a weapon, and charj^c against us.

IJut our own security must not he regarded
hy us before the truth. We have learnt

from the Apostle, ''the Lord direct vour
hearts into the love of God and into the

patient waitiu'^ for Christ" ^ for our trihiila-

lions. Who is the Loril that directs into the

love of God and into the jialicnt wailing for

Christ for tribulations? Let those men an-

swer us who are for making a slave of the

Holy Spirit. For if the argument had been
about God the Father, it would certainly

have said, 'the Lord direct you into His own
love,' or if about the Son, it would have
added ' into His own patience.' Let them
then seek what other Person there is who is

Christianity did indeed do niucK to better the condition of
the slave by asscrtini; hi^ spiritual freedom, but at first it did
little more than entphasize tliu later phito^opliy of heatlicn-
doin, ei <rw^a ioxrKov^ aA\* o fOL>{ iKtvQtftoi (Suph,,y^ri;,^, incirt,

xxii.). and ^ve the highest meaning to surh thoui^hts as
those expressed in the late Epigram of Dainascius (c. 530) on
a dead slave

:

ZwcriM^ ff TTpic coLftra iiov*a tw ffuj/iari fovAi},

Kai rui <7w/iari vxiv cvpcf <Aci<d(pir)i'.

It thnuf^ht less of a slave's ser^itude to fellow man than of
the slavery of bond and free alike to evil. cf. Aug., De Civit.
Dei. iv. cap. iit. *• Bonus eti^imsi Sfrvittt liber est ; mniits
autem si re^iiat servtts est: nee est unius hominis, sect quod
ffravius est tot domiaorum quot vitioruin.** Chrysostoin even
explains St. P-iiil's iion.condemnati<Mi of slavery on the ground
that Its existence, with that of Christian liberty, was a greater
moral triumph than its abolition. (/« Genes. Serm , v. 1.)

Even so late as the sixth century the legislation of Justinian,
though protective, supposed no natunil liberty. •' Exf'edit enim
reipltblieee ne ijuis re .<«.? iitatur male'* luslit. i. viii. quoted
by Milinan, /.w/. Christ, ii. 14. We must not therefore be sur-

prised at not finding in .a Fatlier of tlie fourtli century an anti-

cipation of a later development of Christian sentiment. At the
same lime it was in the ajre of St. Basil that *' the lan^uane of
the^Fathers assumes a bolder tone" Uf. Diet. Christ. Ant. W.

1905), and •' in the correspondence of Gregory Nazianzen we
find hira referrinj; to a case where a slave nad been made
bishop over a small community in the desert. The Christian
lady to whom he belonged endeavoured to assert her riglit of
ownership, for which she was severely rebuked by St. Basil.

(cf. Letter C.KV.) After St. Basil's death she again claimed
the slave, whereupon Gregory aJdresscd her a letter of grave
remonstrance at her undiristian desire to recall his brother
bishop from his sphere of dutv. Et*. "J'},** id.

I J Thess. iii, 5. A note of the Benedictine Editors on this

passage savs : "It must be admitted that these words arc not
found in the sacred text and arc wanting in three manuscripts
of tliis W'^rk. Moreover, in the Hej^ius ^uintns they arc only
inserted by a second hand, but since they are shortly after-

wards repeated by Basil, as though taken from the sacred
context, I am unwilling to delete them, and it is more probable
that they were withdrawn from the manuscripts from which
they arc wanting because they were not found in the apostle,
than added, without any reason ut all, to the manuscripts in
which they occur.**

VOL. VIM.

worthy to be honoured with the title of

Loril. And parallel with this 'm that other

passage, " :uid the Lord make you to in-

crease aiul abcnuxl in loveuiie toward another,

and toward all men, even as we do towards

vim ; to the end He may establish your hearts

unblamable in holiness before GotI, even our

I'alher, at the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ with all His saints."' Now what
Lord tloes he entreat to stablish the hearts

of the faithful at 'i"hes!i:donic;i, unblamable

in holiness before CJod even our J''ather, at

the coining of our Lord? Let those answer

who place the Holy Ghost among the minis-

tering spirits thiit arc sent forth on service.

They cannot. Wherefore let them hear yet

another testimony which distinctly calls the

Spirit Lord. "The L(jrd," it is said, "is
that Spirit;" and again " even as from the

Lord the Spirit." ' But to leave no grountl

for objection, I will c[uote the actual words
of the Apostle;—"For even unto this day

remaincth the same veil untaken away in the

reailing of the Old Testament, which veil is

done away in Christ. . . . Neverthe-

less, when it shall turn to the Lord, the veil

shall be taken away. Now the Lord is that

Spirit."" Whv docs he speak thus? Be-

cause he who abitles in the bare sense of the

letter, and in it busies himself with the ob-

servances of the Law, has, as it were, got his

own heart enveloped in the Jewish accept-

ance of the letter, like a veil ; and this be-

falls him because of his ignorance that the

bodily oliservaiice of the Law is done away
by the presence of Christ, in that for the

future the tvpcs ai-c transferred to the reality.

Lamps are made needless by the advent of

the sun ; and, on the appearance of the truth,

the occupation of the Law is gone, anil

prophecy is hushed into silence. He, on

the contrars", who has been empowered to

look down into tlie depth of the meaning of

the Law, and, after passing through the ob-

scurity of the letter, as through a veil, to

arrive within things unspeakable, is like

Moses taking oft' the veil when he spoke

with God. He, too, turns from the letter to

the Spirit. So with the veil on the face of

Moses corresponds the obscurity of the

teaching of the Law, and spiritual con-

templation with the turning to the Lord.

He, then, who in the reading of the Law
takes away the letter and turns to the

Lord, — and tlie Lord is now called the

t I Thess. iii. la, 13.
' 2 Cor. iii. 17, iS, R.V. In Adr. Ennom. iii. 3 St. Basil

had quoted v. 17 of the Son, making iridina descriptive of our

L<ird. "This was written," adds Mr. C. F. H. Johnston,
" during St. Basil's prcsbyterate, at least ten years earlier.

* a Cor. iii. 14, 16, 17.
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f^pirit, — becomes moreover like Moses,
wlio liad his face Lfloiitlod l)v the manifesta-

tion of (iod. Kor just as objects Nvhicli lie

near l^rilliant coloin-s arc themselves tinted

hv the hiiftlitness wliich is ghed around, so

is he who lixes liis jja/.e lirmly on tiio Spirit

hv the Spirit's f;lory somehow transfigured

into fjrcater splendour, having his heart

lighted up, as it were, by some light streaming

from tlie truth of the Spirit.' And this is

"being changed from* the glory" of the

Spirit '< into " His own "glory," not in

niggard degree, nor dimly and indistinctly,

but as we might expect anv one to be vvlio

is enlightened by' the Spirit. Do you not,

f) nian, fear tlie Apostle when he says " Ye
are the tcnijile of God, and the Spirit of God
dwcllctli in you".'* Coidd he ever have
brooked to honour with the title of " tem-
ple" the quarters of a slave.' IIow can he
who calls Scripture " God-inspired," ' be-

cause it was written through the inspiration

of the Sjiirit, use the language of one who
insults antl belittles llim.'

CH.\PTER XXII.

r.stahlishment of the natural communion of the

Spirit from His being, e<]iiaUy 7uilh the

Father and tlie Son, unapproachal'k in

thoKgla.^

53. Moreover the surpassing excellence

of tiic nature of the Spirit is to be learned not

only from His having the same title as the

Father and the Son, and sharing in their

operations, but also from His being, like

the Father and the Son, unapproachable in

thought. For what our Lord says of the

Father as being above and beyond human
conception, and what He says of the Son,
tliis same language He uses also of the Holy
Ghost. " O righteous Father," He says,

"the world hath not known Thee,"' mean-
ing here by the world not the complex whole
compounded of heaven and earth, but this

life of ours subject to death,' and exposed to

innumerable \ icissitudes. And when dis-

coursing of Himself He says, "Yet a little

while and the world seeth me no more, but

* cf. 2 Cor. m. i3.

* St. H;isil civcs airo the sense of "Jr.*' So Theodoret,
rEcum.,ThcophyIact, Bcnpel. r/'. Alfnrd /'« /<»f . The German
is able to repeat the prep., as in Creek and Latin, " j'Ofi cincr
Kiarheit xu dtr andrrn^ als votH Htrrii.^*

»aJT*. * I Cor. iii. lO. * aTim. iii. 16.

* rpat Btutp.^v ivtrt^nKToi-. The Benedictine Latin is '*/«.

eomprehfnsibills,*^ but this is rather aJcaraA^jTrroc. Tlie " in-
comprehensible" of the Ath. Creed is '• immeusus,'^

•John xvii. 2^.
* ciTtKijpof. 1*he force of the word as applied to this life is

illustrated by the 6ist Epigram of Calliniachus ;

Tit {(('Of. i i-auijv^ ; .VeniTixot (i'0a£c vtKfrov
ttptv in* aiYtaAoiC. x^irt oi T^iZt rditiw

^ojrpi'craf iinKijfiOV tor pior ' ovii yaft al'ru;

ye see me; " ' again in this passage, .npplying

tlie word tvorld to those who being bound
down by this material and carnal life, and
lieholdiiig' the truth by material siglit alone,'

were ordained, through their unbelief in the
' resurrection, to sec our Lord no more with
the eyes of the hcait. And He said the

same concerning the Spirit. "The .Spirit

[

of truth," He says, " whom the world cannot

I

receive, because it seeth Him not, neither

knoweth Him: but ye know Him, for He
dwelletli with )ou."* For the carnal man,
who has never trained his mind to contem-
plation,^ but rather keeps it burieil deep in

the lust of the flesh,'"' as in mud, is powerless
lo look up to the spiritual light of the truth.

And so the world, that is life enslaved by the

allections of the flesh, can no more receive

the grace of the Spirit than a wcitk eye the

light of a sunbeam. But the Lord, who by
His teaching bore witness to purity of life,

gives to His disciples the power of n(>w both
beholding and contemplating tlie Spirit. For
"now," He says, "Ye are clean through
the word which I have spoken unto jou,"'
wherefore " the world cannot receive Him,
because it seeth Him not, . . .but ye know
Him ; for he dwellcth with you."* And so

says Isaiah; — "He that spread forth the

earth and that w liich cometli out of it ; he that

givcth breath unto the people upon it, and
Spirit to them that trample on it"' | for they

that trample down earthly things and rise

above them me borne witness to as worthy
of the gift of the Holy Ghost. What then
ought to be thought of Him whom the world
cannot receive, and Whom saints alone can
contemplate through piireiicss of heart.'

What kind of honours can be deemed ade-

quate to Him ?

CHAPTER XXin.

The giorifying of the Spirit is the enumeration

of J/is attributes.

54. '" Now of the rest of the Powers each

* John xiv. 19.
3 tirtPAfffocTas, the reading of the Viennese MS. viilgo

• jriTpcJTO^TO?.
^ Moi'otf of^ffaAMOif. *Johnxiv.i7,
* ix-^txvatnuv i•j^b^v rb** roCi'. tf. Ileb. v. 1^.

_
" T({> ^poi'^vart ir\% capKOi. cf. Rom. viii. 6 To y\f> ^pditf^a

rijs (TapKos tfai'arof.

'John xv. 3. "John xiv. 17,
"Is. xlii, 5, LXX.iraroi'fftt' avTiii'. So St. BasiTs ariniment

requires us to translate the Ixx. The " walk therein •' of A.V.
would not bear out his nieaninf^. For this use of rar*;*-. r/*.

Soph., ^///.745, ov yAp <7(^(t(TiMac Y* ^*« ^<ui»' varwi'. So in Inc
vulgalc we read *V/ ffiritiim ralcantibus rnw,"— caUar*
bearing the sense of '* trample on,** as in Juvenal, Sol, x 86,
"caUemiis Cttsttn's IiosUih,'* The Hebrew bears no such
meaning.

'" Here the Benedictine Editors be(,'in Chapter xxiii., r*w
marking that they do so " ciiih flures MSS. codiies. Iiim
ipfam seymonU Sfrifin ft ro»tt»tiationi-m sfruti. I^iqufl
rnim hie Basiliiim aj a/iiiJ ar^umtnlnm Iniiisirr." Another
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I* lidicvcd tn \tc In n clrciimscrilicd pincc.

'I'lio i(i)t;i'l will) ttodd by Coi'iicliiiii ' was imi

At one ;iiul the aiiiiie nmnu-iit with Philip ;

'

nwr yi't <liil the nn^-el who hpoUe with Zaiha-

rlas ri'oni the altir at thu same tiniu oci'iip\

his own |io»t In henven. Hut the Spirit is

helieveil to have heen operatin<j at the same
time in llahakkiik ami in D.inicl at Maliy-

lon,* and to have heen at the jjiison with

Icremiah,* and with IC/ekiel nt the Chehar.'

For the Spirit (>r the Loril lilleth the world,"

and " whither shall I go fidin thy spirit? or

whither shall 1 flee from thy presence?"'
And, in the words of the Prophet, " For 1

am with you, saith the Lord . . . and my
spirit reniaiiieth amon^ you."* Hut what
nature is it becoming to assign to Ilini who is

omnipresent, and exists togetiier with God.'

The natme which is nil-embracing, or one
whicii is conlined to [)articular places, like

that which our argument shews the nature

of angels to be? No one woulil so say.

Shall we not then liighly exalt Ilim who
is in His nature divine, in His greatness inti-

nite, in His t)perations powerful, in the bless-

ings He confers, good ? Shall we not give

Him glory? And I understand glory to

mean nothing else than the cnunieratiou of

the wonders which are His own. It follows

then that either wc are forbidden by our an-

tagonists even to mention the good things

which flow to us from Him, or on the other

hand that the mere recapitulation of His at-

tributes is the fullest possible attribution of

glory. For not even in the case of the God
and Father of our Loril Jesus Christ and of

the Only begotten Son, are we capable of giv-

ing Them glory otherwise than by recounting,

to the extent of our powers, all the wonders
that belontr to Them.

CH.APTER XXIV.

rroof of the absurdity of the refusal to glorify

the Spirit, from the comparison of things

glorified in creation.

55. FuRTHERMOuK man is " crowned with
glory and honour,'" and " glory, honour and
peace" are laid up by promise "to every

man that worketh good." '" There is more-

divUian of llic text make? Ch.ipler XXIII. begin with the
wnr.Iii *' But 1 do not mean by ylory."

' Acts X. 3. t .\cls viii. 30. * Be! .ind tJie Dragon, 34.
* Jer. XX. J, I.XX. cic tok xarap^aicrfTco; ^i' ti* iriiAn. Karap*

(iixTifi Tuty srifAilii' occurs in liinn. Ilalic. viii. ''^j, in the same
sense ns the Latin eittarartti (I-ivy xxvii. 27) a forlrullis.
'rile Vulgate has f'n ntrvum^ which may eillier be gyvf or
l^ci.^I. The Hebrew = stocks, as in .\.V. and R.\'. ifaToJipaKnT^
m ttrc text »f Basil and the Ixx. m:iv be assumed to mean
(•rt'ton, from the notion of the barred grating over the door,
cj. Ducunge s.v.' cataracta,

* Ez. i.'i. • Ps. xxxix. 7. 9 Ps. viii. 5.
•Wis. i. 7. • Hag. ii. 4, 5. ^ Rom. ii. 10.

lover n spcciid nntl )>i'cidiar Rlory lor Urn-
elites " to whom," it is siiid " pcrtainelh the

adoption and the glory . . nntl the service," '

and the I'salmist Hpeaks of a certain glory of

his own, "that my glory may hing praise to

Thco ' ;
" and again " Awake up my glory " '

ami ncct)rtlingto the Apostle theic is a certain

glorv of sun anil moon niid stars,' anil " the
' niimstration of condemnation is glorious."'

I While then so many things nre glorified, do

j

you wish the Spirit alone of all things to be
unglorilied? Yet the Apostle says "the

]
ministration of the Spirit is glorious." ' How
then can He Himself be iniworthy of glory?

How accortling to the Psalmist can tin

glory of the jtist man be great ' and nccord-

ing to you the glory of the .Spirit none?
How is there not a plain peril fiom such ar-

guments of our bringing on ourselves the

sin fVom which there is no escape? If the

man who is being saved by works of right-

eousness glorifies even them that fear the

Lord ' much less would he deprive the

.Spirit of the glory whicli is His due.

Grant, they say, that He is to be glorified,

but not with the Father and the Son. But
what reason is there in giving up the place

appointed by the Loi'd for the Spirit, and in-

venting some other? ^\"hat rea»(jn is there

for robbing of His share of glory Him Who
is everywhere associated with the (jodhcad ;

in the confession of the Faith, in the baptism
of redemption, in the working of miracles,

in tiie indwelling of the saints, in the graces

bestowed on obedience ? For there is not

even one single gift which reaches creation

without the Holy Ghost ;
' when not even a

single word can be spoken in defence of

Christ e\'cept by them that are aided by the

Spirit, as we have learnt in the Gospels
from our Lord and Saviour.'" And I know
not whether any one who has been par-

taker of the Holy Spirit will consent that we
should overlook all this, forget His fellowship

in all things, and tear the Spirit asunder
from the Father and the Son. Where then

aie we to take Him and rank Him? With
the creatine? Yet all the creature is in bond-
age, but the Spirit maketh free. "And
where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is lib-

erty." " Many arguinents might be adduced
to them that it is unseemly to coordinate the

Holy Spirit with created nature, but for the

present I will pass them by. Were I indeed

to bring forward, in a manner befitting the

' Rom. ix,4.
* Ps. xxix. 12.

' I's. Ivli. S.
* cf. I Cor. XV. 41.
'*
cf. Matt, xxviii.

J.

'" Matt. X. 19, 20.

• 3 Cor. iii. g.
•»Cor. iii. 8.

'<-/. Ps. xxi. 5.
« cJ. Ps. IV.

1 Cor. xii. 11 ; Rom. viii. 11 ; 1 Pet.

" i Cor. iii. 17.

D 2
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(lifjnity of tlie discussion, all the proofs

always available on our side, and so over-

throw the objections of our opponents, a

lengthv dissertation would be required, and
my readers might be Nsorn out by my pro-

lixitv. I therefore propose to reserve this

matter for a special treatise,' and to apply

myself to the points now more immediately

before us.

56. Let us then examine the points one

by one. He is'good by nature, in the same
way as the Father is good, and the Son is

good ; the creature on the other hand shares

in goodness by choosing the good. lie

knows "The deep things of God;" ° the

creature receives the manifestation of in-

ertable things through the Spirit. He
quickens together with God, who produces
and prcsenes all things alive,' and together

with the Son, who gives life. " He that

raised up Christ from the dead," it is said,

" shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
the spirit that dwelleth in you ;

" ^ and again
" my sheep hear my voice, . . . and I

give unto them eternal life;"' but "the
Spirit" also, it is said, " giveth life," '^ and
again " the Spirit," it is said, " is life, be-

cause of righteousness." ' And the Lord
bears witness that " it is the Spirit that

quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing." *

How then shall we alienate the Spirit from
His quickening power, and make Him be-

long to lifeless nature.' Who is so con-

tentious, who is so utterly without the

heavenly gift,' and unfed by God's good
words, who is so devoid of part and lot in

eternal hopes, as to sever the Spirit from the

(iodhead and rank Him with the creature.'

57. Now it is urged that the Spirit is in us

as a gift: from God, and that the gift is not

reverenced with the same honour as that

which is attributed to the giver. The Spirit

is a gift ofGod, but a gift of life, for the law of
" the Spirit of life," it is said, " hath made "

us " free ;
" '" and a gift of power, for " ye

shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you." " Is He on this

account to be lightly esteemed.'' Did not God
also bestow His Son as a free gift to mankind .'

^ Mr. C. F. 11. Johnston conjectures the nllusion to be to
Iloiti, xxiv. *' Contra Snbflliaiios et Arlutn et Attomifos."

' I Cor. ii. 10, II.

3 In I 'rim. vi. 13, St. P.lul writes toD Btov tou ^uioiroioOfro;
rrafTti. In the text St. Basil writes ra irai'Ta <,*oioyoi'oui'To?.

The l:itter word is properly distinguished from the former as
meaning not to make alive after death, but to engender alive.

In Luke xvii. 3;, it is rendered in .\.V. " preserve." In Acts
vii. 19, it is " to the end thev might not//t*c." On the meaning
of ^uoyoi'cti' in the Ixx. anu the Socinian arguments based on
its use in Luke xvii. 33, fA Pearson, 0« /7/c CrtrJ, Art. V.
note to p. 257 Ed. iOy6.

'ltom.viii.il. *Johnvi.63.
' John X. J7-2S. 'r/; Ilcb. V1.4.
« J Cor. Hi. 6. '" Kotu. viii. 2.

' Rom, viii. 10. 'i Acts i. S.

'' He that spared not His own Son," it is

said, "but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not witli Him also freelv give us

all things.'"' And in another place, "that
we might truly know the things that are

freely given us of God," ' in reference to the

mystei)' of the Incarnation. It follows then
that the maintainers of such arguments, in

making the greatness of God's loving kind-
ness an occasion of blasphemv, have really

surpassed the ingratitude of the Jews.
They find fault with the Spirit because He
gives us freedom to call God our Father.
•' For God hath sent forth the Spirit of His
Son into" our" hearts crying Abba, Father,"'
that the voice of the Spirit may become the

very voice of them that have received him.

CH.\PTER XXV.

T/iai Scripture uses the words " in " or
" />v," ;,; </. fiote on p. J, in place of " with."

Wherein also it is prcrred that the word
"and" has the sameforce as "with."

58. It is, however, asked by our oppo-
nents, how it is that Scripture nowhere
describes the Spirit as glorified together
with the Father and the Son, but carefully

avoids the use of the expression " with the

Spirit," while it everywhere prefers to as-

cribe glory " in Him " as being the fitter

phrase. I should, for my own part, denv that

the word in [or by] implies lower dig-

nity than the word " with ;
" I should main-

tain on the contrary that, rightly understood,
it leads us up to the highest possible mean-
ing. This is the case where, as we have
obser\-ed, it often stands instead of -cit/i ; as
for instance, " I will go into thj' house in
burnt offerings," * instead of wi/h burnt oHer-
ings and "he brought them fortii also bv
silver and gold,"" that is to sav with silver

and gold and " thou goest not forth in our
armies"^ instead of livV// our armies, and
innumerable similar passages. In short I

should very much like to learn from this new-
fangled philosophy what kind of glory the
Apostle ascribetl by the word in, according to

the interpretation which oin' opponents prolVer

as derived from Scripture, for 1 have nowhere
found the formula " To Thee, O Father,
be honour and glorv, through Thy unlv
begotten Son, bv [or ///] the Holy Ghost,"— a form which to our oi)ponents comes, so

to say, as naturally as the air they breathe.

You may indeed find each of these clauses

' Koin . viii. 32. * !. Cor. ii. 12.

« Ps. Ixvi. 13. LX.X.
t Ps. cv. 37. • Ps. xliv. 9.

>Gal. iv.6.
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scpuratcl)-,' Init tlicy will nowliorc be iilile to

show llicin t') lis ariiiiij^cd ill lliisiiiiijiiiiclii'iii.

If, then, Ihcv want cvMct c-<»iir<iiinily t<> wliat

is written, let them yivc us exact let'erences.

ll', on the other hand, they make coiices-

bion to custom, they must not mnkc us an

exception to such a privilc<;c.

59. As wc Ihul i)oth expressions in use

amon<; the faithful, wc use both; in the

belief that full j^lory is equally jjiven to

the Spirit l)y both. The numtlis, how-
ever, of revilers of the truth may best be

stopped by the ])repusiti(in whicii, while it

has the s;imc mcanin>; as tiiat of the Scrip-

tures, is not so wieldv a weapon for our

opponents, (indeed it is now an object of

their attack) and is used instead of the con-

junction </«(/. For to say "Paul and Sil-

vanus and Timothy " * is precisely the s;imc

thing as to say Paul w/V/i Timothy and Sil-

vanus; for the connexion of the names is

preserved by cither mode of expression.

The Lord savs " The Father, the Son and
the Holy Ghost." ' If I say the Father and
the Son ic/f/t the Holy Ghost shall I make
anv ditlerencc in the sense ? Of the connexion

of names by means of the conjunction o/id

the instances arc many. We read '• The
yrace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love

of God and the fellowship of the Holy
Ghost," ' and again '' I beseech you for the

Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the

love of the Spirit."' Now if we wish to use

-v/'/A instead of nwt/, what diflerence shall we
have made .' I do not see ; unless any one

according to hard and fast grammatical rules

might prefer the conjunction as copulative

and making the union stronger, and reject the

preposition as of inferior force. But if we
hail to defend ourselves on these points I do

not suppose we should require a defence of

nianv words. As it is, their argument is not

about svllables nor yet about this or that

sound of a word, but about things diflering

most widelv in power and in tnith. It is for

this reason that, while the use of the syllables

is really a matter of no importance whatever,

our opponents are making the endeavour

to authorise some syllables, and hunt out

others from the Church. For my own part,

although the uset'ulness of the word is ob-

vious as soon as it is beard, I will ne\erthcless

set forth the arguments which led our fathers

to adopt the reasonable course of employing
the preposition ^'wiih."^ It does indeed,

* In Eph. ii. iS they arc combined, but no Scriptund dox-
oIoRv nscs ei* of Ihc Spirit.

'iThcss. i. I. « jCor. xiii. 13.

» M.itc xxviii. 19. ^ Rom. xv. w.
* *' St. Basirs statement of the reason of the u;;e of it-tri^

vvv, in Che Doxolo^^y, is not conlirmcd by any cirlicr or con-

equally well with the |>re|M)sition " and,"
confute the mischief of Sabellins;' and it

sets forth quite as well as ^' unii" the <lis-

tinction of the hypost.'ises, as in the words
*• I and my Father will come,"' .ind " I and
my Father arc one." ' In additi<jn to this the

proof it cont.'iins of the eternal fellowship

and uninterrupted conjunction is excellent.

For to say that the Son is u'//// the Father is

to exhibit at once the distinction of the hy-

postases, and the inseparability of the fellow-

ship. The same thing is observable even in

mere human matters, for the conjunction
'^ and" intimates that there is a common
element in an action, while the preposition

"w/M" declares in some sense as well the

communion in action. As, for instance; —
Paul and Timothy sailed to Macedonia, but
both Tvchicus and Onesimus were sent to

the Colossians. Hence we learn that they
did the same thing. But suppose wc are

told that they sailed ~vit/i, and were sent

with? Then we are informed in addition

that they carried out the action in company
with one another. Thus while the word
" with " upsets the error of Sabellius as no
other word can, it routs also simiers who
err in the very opposite direction ; those,

I mean, who separate the Son from the

Father and the Spirit from the Son, by
intervals of time.'

60. As compared with " in," there is this

ditlerence, that while " -..vith" sets forth the

mutual conjunction of the parties associated,

— as, for example, of those who sail with,

or dwell with, or do anything else in com-
mon, " in " shews their relation to that matter
in which they happen to be acting. For we
no sooner hear the words " sail in " or

"dwell in" than we form the idea of the

boat or the house. Such is the distinction

tempomrv writer, as far as the editor is aware, nor is it contra-
dicted." 'Ilcv. C. F. H.Johnston.

*" Sabellius has been usually assiencd to the middle of
third century, Mr. Clinton giving A.D. 556-370 as his active

Kcriod. The discover)' of the Philosof>httmfna of Ilinpolytas

as proved this to be a mistake, and thrown his period back to

the close of the second and bcginninjr of the third century. . . .

lie was in full activity in Koine durins the Kpiscopate of
Zcphvrinus, A.D. ioS-217." Professor Stokes in V,C. Biog. iv.

5(<0. "For Basil's views of Sabellianism vide Epp. CCX.,
CCXIV.,CCXXXV. In his Har. Fab. Co«/. ii. p Theodoret
writes: "Sabellius said that Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
were one Hvpostasis; one Person under three names; and he
tiescribes the same now as Father, now as Son, now as Holy
Ghost. He savs that in the old Testament He cave laws as

Father, was incarnate in the new .as Son, and visited the

Apostles as Holv Ghost.'* So in the 'EKfltaic tjj^ Kara fitpo^

irnrrew?, a work falselv attribute,! to Gregory Thaumaturijus,
and possibly due to A|>ollinaris, (.y'. Theod., i^/Vi/. iii.) "We
shun SabcH'ius, who says that FaUicr and Son are the same,
calling Ilim who speaks Father, and the Word, remaining in

the Fatlier and at the time of creation manifested, and, on the

completion of things returning to the F.ather, Son. He says

the same of the Hoi)- Ghost.'*
* Apparently an inexact reference to John xiv. ij.

* John X. 30.
* i.e.. The -Vrians, who said of the Son, " There was when

he was not ;
'* and the Pneumatomachi, who made the Spirit a

created being.
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Iictwocn these words in ordinal \' usage ; and
laborious investlgalion might discover further

illustrntions. 1 have no time to examine
i

into the nature of the svUables. Since then I

it has been shewn tliat " v:ith " most clcarlv i

gives the sense of conjunction, let it be

dechucd, ifyou will, to be under safe-conduct,
i

and cease to wage vour s;»\age and truceless

war against it. Nevertheless, though the

word is naturally thus auspicious, yet if any
one likes, in the ascription of praise, to couple
the names by the syllable ' anil," and to

give glory, as we have learnt in the Gospel,
in the formula of baptism. Father and Son
and Holy Ghost," be it so: no one will

make any objection. On tiiesc conditions, if

you will, let us con.e to terms. But our
foes would ratlier surrender their tongues
than accept this word. It is this that rouses

against us their implacable and truceless

war. We must oiler tlie ascription of glory

to God, it is contended, in the Holy Ghost,
and not and to the Holy Ghost, and they

passionately cling to this word /«, as though
it lowered the Spirit. It will therefore be
not iniprofitable to speak at greater length

about it; and I shall be asfonished if they" do
not, when they have heard what we have to

inge, reject the in as itself a traitor to their

cause, and a deserter to the side of the glory

of the Sj)irit.

CHAPTER XXVI.

77/1?/ the liwrd "in" in as many scnsfs as

it i'cars, is understood of the Spirit.

6i. Xow, short and simple as this utter-

ance is, it appear- to me, as I consider it,

that its meanings are many and various.

For of the senses in which " in" is used, we
find that all help our conceptions of the

•Spirit. Form is said to be in flatter:

Power to be in what is capable of it ; Habit
to be in him who is aflectcd by it; and so

on.' Therefore, inasmuch as the Holy
.Spirit perfects rational beings, completing
their excellence. He is analogous to Form.
For he, wiio no longer "lives after the

flesh," ' but, being " led by the Spirit of

God," ' is called a Son of God, being " con-

formed to the image of the Son of God,"'
is described as spiritual. And as is the

power of seeing in the health)' eye, so is

the operation of the .Spirit in the purified

1 Mntt. xxviii. la.

></. Note oil Chiip. i. p. 4. In the Aristotelian pliilos-

tiphy. «;6o?, or Forma, is the rn n Ar fliat, the essence or
formal cause, tf, Ar., vt/.7. \ i. 7, ^, etio? ^t Atyo to ti t.i' tli-ai

«<a(TTOf #tai rlji- ffpwnjr ov»ta»', Avl'o^if, Or Poten^ia, is poten-
tial action or existence^ as cipp.stJ to fi-.^>*ia. artux. actual
action or existence, or ti-TcAe;^r.a. if.A\..Met,\'\i\. 3, 9, nnd
viii.S, II. Sir W. llatnillon, Mrtafk. i. 17I-1S0.

3 Uoin. viii. 12. « P.'jm. viii, 14.
' Kyiii. % iii. 29.

soul. Wherefore also Paul prays for the

Ephesians that they may have their "eyes
enlightened" by "the Spirit of wisilom." '

And as the art in him who has acquired it,

so is tlie grace of the Spirit in the recipient

ever present, though not contiiuiouslv in

operation. For as the art is i^otentially in

tlie artist, but only in operation when he

is working in accordance with it, so

also the Spirit is ever present with those

that are worthy, but works, as need re-

quires, in prophecies, or in healings, or

in some other actual carrying into ellcct

of His potential action.' Furthermore
as in our bodies is health, or heat, or,

gcnerallv, their variable conditions, so,

very frequently is the Spirit in the soul

;

since He does not abide with those who, on
account of the instabilitv of their will, easily

reject the grace which they have received.

An instance of this is seen in Saul,' and the

seventy elders of the children of Israel,

except Eldad and Medad, with w lioiii alone

the Spirit appears to have remained,* and,

generally, any one similar to these in char-

acter. Ami like reason in the soul, which
is at one time the thought in the heart, and
at another speech uttered by the tongue,'

so is the Holy Spirit, as when He " beareth

witness with our spirit," ° and when He
"cries in our hearts, Abba, Father,"' or

when He speaks on our behalf, as it is said,

" It is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of

your Father vvhicii speakcth in you."

'

Again, the Spirit is conceived of, in rela-

tion to the distribution of gifts, as a whole
in parts. For we all are "members one of

another, having gifts diflcriiig according to

the grace that is given us." ° ^\'hcretbl•c

" tlie eje cannot say to the hand, I have no
need of thee; nor again the head to the feet,

I have no nectl of you," '" hut all together

complete the Body of Christ in tlie Unity
of the Spirit, and render to one another the

needful aiil that comes of the gilts. •' But
God hath set the members in the body.

* Eph. i. 17, 18.
* <t' aAAotc Ttffi ivvofittav ixtfty^ftatrt. Ttie Rencdicilne trans.

Intion Is IH aliis miracntonm otrrationibtts.** It is ofct^urso
quite (rue tbat ivta^t^ is one of tnc four words used in the New
Testttnicnt for inirncle, and oHcn has that sense, but here the
context suggests the Mntithcsis tictwccii poteiilial and .ictuni

operation, and moreover non-iniracu!')u> (in the ordinary
sense) oiicmlions of the Spirit need not be excluded ; in a deep
sense all His operations are miraculous. «i'<pYi]f«a is an un-
common \vor»l, meaning the work wrought by ivtpymi or oper-

ation.
3 1 Sam. xvi. 1 1.

* Numb- xi. 25, 26. l.XX. and R-\'- "did so no more" for
" did not cease'' <tf A-V.

^Tlie dislincti<m between tlie A6yo5 o iiafliTo?, thoueht, and
the Aoy« irop^optxbc, speech, appears first in Pliilo.ll- 154-
On the use of tlie term in Catholic Thcolopy cf. Dr- Uobert-
snn's note on Ath., Dc Syn. § xxvi. p. 463 of the Kd. in this

scries. Also. Dorncr, Div. I- i. p- \^%, note.
'• Hom. viii. \('. » M.itt. x. jo. '"

I Cor, xii. II,

'Oal.vi.4, v Kom. xii.5,6.
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every one of tlicin, as it lialh pleased llim."'
| 6.V I" rtlatioi) to the originate,' ihtti, tlic

Hut " tlie ineiiibeiM have tlie Hame care tor
j

Spirit is naiil tu ^<7 /// tiiem " in (livern por-

une another," ' aecnnlin;r to the inhorn spir- ,
lions a.nl in ilivers manners,"' while in

itiia! cunununion ul' their svin|)atliv. Where-
fore, " whether one nicnilier stilfer, all llif

nienihers sutler with it ; or one nien»l)er he
honoured, all the nicnihers rejoice with it."'

And as parts in the whole so arc wo indi-

vidually in the iSpirit, because wc all " were
bapti/.ed in one body into ono spirit."

'

62. It is an extraordinary statement, but
it is none the less true, that the Spirit is IVe-

relation to tliu Father and the Son it in nu)re

consistent with true reli;^'ioii to aftHcrt Ilim
n<jt to I'C in but to he witli. For the jjrace

(lowing from llim when He dwells in those

that arc worthy, and carries out Ilis own
o|)erations, \^ well described as existin}; in

those that are able to receive llim. On the

other hand His essential existence before the

aj^cs, anil His ceaseless abiding,' with Son
(piently spol;en of as tbc/A/ri-of them thatare and Father, cannot lie contemplated without
bein^ sanctitied, and it will become evident ' retpiirinj^ titles expressive of eternal conjunc-

thatevenby this litjnre the Spirit, so far from
bein<i; de;j;raded, is rather f^loritied. For
words applicable to the body are, for the

sake of clearness, iVciiuently transferred in

8cri(>turc to spiritual conceptions. Accord-
injjfly we fnul tlic I'salmist, even in reference
to Ciod, sayinjij " He Thou to me a champion
God anel a stron;^ place to save me " ' and
concernin<^ the Spirit " behoKl there is a

place by me, and stand upon a rock." "

Plainly mcaninj^ the place or contemplation
in the Spirit wherein, after Moses had en-

tered tiiither, he was alile to see God intel-

ligibly manifested to him. This is the special

antl peculiar place of true worship; for it is

said " Take heed to thyself that thou odcr
not thy burnt ollerings in every place . . .but
in the place the Lord thy God shall choose." '

Now what is a spiritual burnt oflering?
" The sacrifice of praise." ' And in \\ hat

place do wc otl'er it.' In the Holy Spirit.

Where have we learnt this? From the

Lortl himself in the words " The true wor-
shippers shall worship the Father in spirit

and in truth." ' This place Jacob saw and
said "The Lord is in this place."'" It

follows that the Spirit is verily the place of the

saints and the saint is the proper place for

the Spirit, otVering himself as he does for the

indwellinrf ofGod, and called God's Temple."
.So Paul speaks in Christ, saying " In the

sight of God we speak in Christ," " and Christ

in Pa.d, as he '.limsclf says " Since yc seek a

proof of Christ speaking in me." " .So also

in tlie .Spirit he speaketh mysteries," and
again the Spirit speaks in him.'*

tion. For absolute and real co-existence is

predicated in the case of things which are

mutually inseparable. We say, for instance,

that heat exists in the hot iron, but in the

case of the actual lire it co-exists ; and, simi-

larly, that healtli exists in the body, but that

life co-exists with the soul. It follows that

wherever the tcllowship is intimate, congcn-
itnl,' and inseparable, the wortl villi is

more expressive, suggesting, as it docs, the

idea of inseparable fellowship. Where on
the other hand the grace flowing from the

Spirit naturally comes and goes, it is prop-

erly and truly said to exist /«, even if on
account of the firmness of the recipients' dis-

position to gooil the grace abides with them
continually. Thus whenever we have in

mind the Spirit's proper rank, wc contem-
plate Him as being 'vith the Father and the

Son, but when wc think of the grace that

Toi? vfiTjTorc, as In the Bodleian MS. The Bcnedfctine

St. Basil wrote yeiTTp-oi?,

text adopts the common rcadinjf yfi-i^rToic.with the note, '* Sed
iihcfitnen illud tar^'i momfttti.** If St. Basil wrote yeiTTp-oi?.

ho used it in tJie looser sense of mortal : in its strict sense ot

' 1 Cor. xit. iS, slightly varied In order.
* 1 Cor. xii. 25. « Kx. xxxiii. ii, I.XX.
* I Cor. xii. 26. ' Dcut. xii. i.t, 1 f.
* An inversion of 1 Cor. xii. it. * Ps. I. 14. LXX.
»Ps. Ixxi.i, I.XX.
ojolin iv. 2},. With this interpretation, rf. Athan., Etht. i.

Ad Scrot. § 33. " llcnce it i< shewn th:it the Truth is tlic Son
liiin^eU . . . for thev worship (he Father, hut in .Spirit and
in 'rruth, confessini; the Son and Ih-'Spi'it in him; fitr the
Spirit is inseparable from the Son \\~< the Son is inseparable
from the Father."

1^ Gen. xxviii. 16, '1 1 Cor. xlli. 3.
't I Cor. vi. 19. n I Cor. xiv. 3.

1- a Cor. ii. 17. ••> 1 Peter i. 11.

'bcjrotten" it would be singularly out of place here, as the
antitliesis of the reference to the Son, who is veM-jTo^, would
he spoilt. In the tcrminolojry of theology, bo far from bt-in^
** parvi momenti^^ the distinction is vital. In the earlier
Greek philosophy ayivf)zo'i and ivrii'ijTo? are botli used ad
nearly synonymous to ex press unori^inate orclernnl. cf. Plat.,

Pha-d. 245 D., opxl 5e aYr'i-ijTyc, with Plat., Tim. 52 A., Toi rwi-

l< oi'TwT i\f)i-rutv ofioAoY»lT«o^ iv fiiv tU-at TO »taT4 ravTft tMo«
i\ov oyd-n^Toi' icai ai-uKViPpoi'. And the earliest patristic use
similarly meant by yenijro? and ay^riijTo? created and un.
created, as in Isn., Ad Ef'h. vii., where onr Lord is called

YfiTtjTb? KoX oyt'it'lTO?, tr ai'(*(>u,!r(*» tltb^, <. (*ai iru. ^'w»J oAij^trrj.

if. Bp. Llghtfoiil's note. But "'such language is not in ac-

cordance with later theological definitions, which carefully

tlistinguished between y<ii]T6« and yti'i-TTdT, between o>«i-fjto«

and (iv'i'i'ijToc; so that yer^iro?, avirnTo?, respectively denied
and atfirracd the eternal existence, being equivalent to (tTicrro*,

axiicrroc, while ydnjTo?, ayfinjrcT described certiiin ontoloiri-

cal relations, whether in time or in eternity. In the later

theological language, therefore, the Son was yen-nro? even in

His Godhead. See esp. Joann. Damafc, D' Fid. Orlh. i. S (I.

p. IK, Leqilien), XP*? >*P ei6ti'ol on to aye.ijroi-, £tA TotJ ivo^ v

ypapb^eror, to oKTifTTOi' ij TO ^ij ytrb^ifioi' CTTj^a.fei, t6 ii oyfli-^-

Toi*, jtd Twv 5i'0 i-e ypnijo^ei^l*, jijAoi to ^t, •^tvx-^tv\ whence he
draws the conclusion that uovoc A jrarjjp ay»*nrr'^« and Mb»o« o

vib? ytiiijTot." Bp. I-ightfoot, ^/. FiilSi-rf, Pt. II. Vol. II.

p. 90, where the historv of the words is exhaustively discussed.

At the time of the Arian controversy the Catholic disputants

were chary of employing these terms, because of the base uses

to which their opponents put them; so St. Basil, CoHtra
Eunom. iv. protests against the Arian arcnmcnl <i oy<i-

n|TO« b jrarijp y<ri'ijTb« 8* b I'cb^, ov T^ avr^ ovtftot.

(/. .\th., D<r Sill, in this scries, p. 475, and I>e JMcrrlis, on

Mewinan's confusion of the terms, p. 149 and idg.

> Ilsb. i. I. » ffu^^yiK.
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flows from Him operating on those who par-

ticipate in it, we say that the Spirit is in lis.

And the doxology wliich we oHer " in the

Spirit " is not an acl<nowlcilgnient of His

rank ; it is rather a confession of our own
weakness, while we shew that we are not

sufficient to glorify Him of ourselves, but

our sufficiency ' is in the Holy Spirit. En-
abled in, [or bv,] Him we render thanks to

our God for the benefits we have received,

according to the measure of our purification

froin evil, as we receive one a larger and

another a smaller share of the aid of the

Spirit, that we may ofier "the sacrifice of

praise to God." ' According to one use, then,

it is thus that we offer our thanksgiving, as

the true religion requires, in the Spirit;

although it is not quite unobjectionable that

any one should testify of himself " the Spirit

of God is in me, and I offer glory after being

made wise through the grace that flows from

Him." For to a Paul it is becoming to say
" I think also that I have the Spirit of God," ^

and again, " that good thing which was com-
mitted to thee keep by the Holy Ghost which
dwellctli in us." * And of Daniel it is

fitting to say that " the Holy vSpirit of God
is in him." * and similarly of men who are

like these in virtue.

64. Another sense may howe\er be given

to the phrase, that just as the Father is seen

in the Son, so is the Son in the Spirit. The
'• worship in the Spirit" suggests the idea

of the operation of our intelligence being

carried on in the light, as may be learned

from the words spoken to the woman of

Samaria. Deceived as she was by the cus-

toms of her country into the belief that wor-
ship was local, our Lord, with the object of

giving her belter instruction, said that wor-

ship ought to be offered " in Spirit and in

Truth," ° plainly meaning by the Truth,

Himself. As then we speak of the worship

offered in the Image of God the Father as

worship in the Son, so too do we speak of

worship in the Spirit as shewing in Himself
the Godhead of the Lord. Wherefore even

in our worship the Holv Spirit is inseparable

from the Father and the Son. If you re-

main outside the Spirit )'ou will not be able

even to worship at all ; and on your becom-
ing in Him you will in no wise be able to

dissever Him from God; — any more than

you will divorce light from visible objects.

For it is impossible to beliold tiie Image of

the invisible God except by the enlighten-

ment of the Spirit, and impracticable for

^cf. a Cor. iii.s.
' Heh. xiii. 15.
A 1 Cor. vil. 40.

• 2Tim. i. 14.
* Pan, iv. S, Ixx.

*John iv. 24.

him to fix his gaze on the Image to dissever

the light from the Image, because the cause

of vision is of necessity seen at the same
time as the visible objects. Thus fitly and
consistently do we behold the " Briglitness

of the glorv " of God by means of the illumi-

nation of the Spirit, and by means of the
" Express Image " we are led up to Him of

whom He is the Express Image and Seal,

graven to the like.'

CHAPTER XXVII.

Of the origin of the -word " with" and what
force it has. Also concerning the umuritten

liUi'S of the church.

65. The word '' /;/," say our opponents,
'• is exactly appropriate to the Spirit, and
sufficient for every thought concerning Him.
Why then, they ask, have we introduced

this new phrase, s.\ving, "
-cvV// the Spirit"

instead of " /« the Holy Spirit," thus

employing an expression which is quite un-
necessary, and sanctioned by no usage in the

churches? Now it has been asserted in the

previous portion of this treatise that the word
" in " has not been speciall\- allotted to the

Holy Spirit, but is common to the Father

and the Son. It has also been, in m\- opin-

ion, sufficiently demonstrated that, so far

from detracting anything from the dignity of

the Spirit, it leads all, but those whose
thoughts are wholly perverted, to the sub-

linicst height. It remains for me to trace

the origin of the word " xcith ; " to explain

what force it lias, and to shew that it is in

harmony with Scripture.

66. ' Of the beliefs and practices whether

^c/. note ou § 15. So AUian. in Matt. xi. 2J. 2<^paY(C vap
f(TTLV iaorvjros iy iavTiZ StiKfii^ TOi" iraripa. cf. Athan., De Jjec.

§ 20, and note 9 in this series, p. 163. cf. also Greg. Nyss., /n
Suaoift. ii. 12.

2'riie genuineness of this latter portion of the Treatise was
objected to by Erasmus on the ground Uiat the style is unlike
that of Basil's soberer writings. Bp. Jeremy Taylor follows

Erasmus {Vol. vi. ed. iS^2, p. 427). It was vindicated by
Casaulion, who recalls St. ^ohn Damascene's quotation of the
Thirty Clutpters to Awphllochius. iMr. C. F. 1 1. Johnston re-

marks, *''rhe later discovery of the Syriac Paraphrases of the
whole book pushes back this Argument to about one hundred
years from tnc date of St. IJasil's writing. The peculiar care
taken by St. Basil for the writing out of the treatise, and for

its safe arrival in Amphilochius' hands, and the value set upon
it by the friends of both, make the forgery of half the present
book, and the substituti<m of it for the original within that

period, almost incredible." Section 6r> is c]uoted as an author*

itative statement on the right use of Tradition *' as n guide lo

the riuht understanding of Holy Scripture, for the right min-
istration of the Sacraments, and the j) reservation ofpacrcd
I ights an. I ceremonies in the purity of their original institu-

tion," in Philaret's Louffcr Cotfchism of the Etif^tern CIturrh.

St. Basil is, however, strong on tlie nupreniacy of Jloly

Scripture, as in the passages quoted in Bp. H. Browne, On the

\\xix Artichs: " Believethose thini;s which are written;

Ihe things whiclt are not written seek not."
_
(Horn, .v.rf.r. adv.

Cainm, S. Trin.) " It is a manifest defection from the faith,

and a proof of arrogance, either to reject anylhing of wh.it is

written, or to introduce anything that is not." {Df Fitif. i.)

rf. also Letters CV, and CLIX. On the riijht use of Tradition

ft. Hooker, AVr. Pol. Ixv. 2, " I^st, therefore, the name of
tradition should be offensive lo any, considering how far by
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generally accepted or pitMicly enjoined which
jne preserved in the Chnrcfi * some we pos-

sess ilerived iVoin written teaching; others

wc have received delivered to us ** in a

oine it hiith Iiccn .tiuI I" ah»n<«l. wc nir.m bv tmdllinnn orrtl.

h-iiiccH niittli' ill the prime of C'hritttan Itrli^lon, cttiililisht-tt

with tti.il iiiilhority whicli Christ h.it)i \v(i to llin Church for

mutters iiiilillrrriit, niul in that conKitli-rulioii rc(|ui«itc to hi*

ohiicrvcit, till like ;)uthorily m'O jutt niiil rrnsoiiahlc catific tn

•liter them. So that trailitiniiH eccleKi.i-iliiMl arc not rudely
aitti ill Kri>.>.4 tu l»c shaken ofl, t>ccau&c t!ic inventors of thcni

were men."
c/. Tert., J}r Prtrsr. j6, io, Ji, *' Cotntiit omncm tiortr$na'n

4/ttittHm iHis fttltsiit af'oftolifis matritibHS rt vrijrintitibtt*

fijti foHK^in-t vrritati t{r/>u/itni/itiu, i,i .</«/ Juhio trnfntfm
^NO*t t'tifxit* nb itpostoiis^af'ostoii a Cftrislo, Cftristmt a D<o
acctpit.** IV./z 'nioinusius, Christ. />i»ji'»/. i. 105,

* *'
Ij*** iv Tfj K«icA>}aia lr(<^fAaY^nuif ioyt^aiiav Ksi Ki\(tvyna-

T.<» .'• To (»ivc the apparent meaning of the original seems
impossiltic except by sonic such paraphrase ns (he nbovc. In
8criptui\: j<iy i<i( whieh occurs tivc times (I.iikc it. i, Acts xvi.

4, xvii. 7, I'^pli. ii. 15, and Od. ii. 11), alw.ivs has its pmpir
sense »>r deiiee or ordinances, cf, Itp. I.tf^jlitfoot, on Col. ii.

14, and his contention that the Greek Fathers cencrally have
niist.ikeii the force of the p.issa^e in undcrstancrini; boytiara in
both Col, and Eph. to mean the doctrines and precepts of the
G )->|tel. Kt^pv-y^ii occurs ci^:ht times (Matt, xii.41, Luke xi.

;j. lloin. xvi. J5, I Cor. i. 31, ii. 4, xv. 14, a Tim, iv. 17, and
Tit. i. 0» always in the sense of preaching or proclamation.

" Tlie later Christian sense of 5oy^a, meaning dotlrine,
ramc from its secondary classical use, where it was applied to

the authoritative and catecorical "sentences* of the philoso-
phers: r/". Just. Mart.,.H/'>/. i. y, oi (f'EAAijT* t.i avToi? apetrra
duy^artcrat-Tec << irai-rof rw ct-i 6i^>iart 0tAo<TO'6iac irpoxra-yopvii-

ot'TS, itaiirt;> ru>v hayp-aTinv ivavTv*uv o>'rt»i-." [All the Sects in

general among the Greeks are known by the common name of
philosophy. thoiii;h their doctrines are.difTcrcnl.J Qxc.Acad.

There is an approach towards the ecclesiastical meaning in
Ignat., Afa^t it, ^TtJaiwi>^<rai cV roi« Sdy^avi jov KVfuov icni r^i-

dWoarbAwr. • Bp. Lightfotit in Col. ii. 14. The "doctrines"
of heretics are also called JSoY^ara, as in Basil, Kf*. CCLXI. and
Socr., A'. J/, lit. 10. cf. Bn. Bull,/'/i S^rm. a, *' rlic dogmata or
tenets of the Sadducces. In Orig., r. C»*/i. iii. p. 135, Ed.
Spencer, 105S, ioy.ta is used of the gospel or teaching of our
I^rd.

The special point about St. Basil's use c\f loytxara is that
he uses the word of doctrines and practices privately and
tacitly sanctioned in the Chiirch (like airoppffra, which is used
of tiie esoteric doctrine of the Pythagoreans, I'lat., PhaJ. (yz.

B.), while he reserves Ky\pvyt*.ara. for what is now often under-
stootl oy' loyfiCLTa, i.f. " Ugitima synodo dtcrrta" cf. £p.
Jilf., where ne speaks of the great K^fivytia of the Fathers at

Nicxa, In this he is supported by EuIoi:ius, Patriarch of
Alexandria, S7<>-6o7, of whom Photius (Cod. ccxxx. Mtgne
P.tt. Gr. ciii. p. 10J7) writes, " In this work," t'.c. Or. II, *' he
says that of the doctrines {&i6ayfidTuti) handed down in the
church by the ministers of the word, some arc ^by^ara, and
otiiers Kt}pvyntT<t. The distinction is that ioyuara are an.
nounced with concealment and prudence, and are often de-
signedly compassed with obscurity, in order that holy things
may not be exposed to profane persons nor pearls cist before
swine. Ktipvyfi-ara^ on the other hand, arc announced without
any concc.ilment." So the Benedictine Editors speak of Origen
(c Cc/s. 1.7) as replying to Celsus, ** f>nrdtcationcm Chris-
tiiinorum toti orbi notiorcm esse quam placita philosophorum:
sed tamenfaUtury nt apud phiiosophos^ ita ch'nm apttd Chris-
ti<tttos nonnlla ess^ v^iutt interiora^ tjutt post exUriorem et
propositam nmnibus doctrinam iradnuttir,'* Of (crjau-yMara

they note, ** Videntur hoc nomine designari ic^ex ecclesiastics
el canonum dccreta qua promnlgari in ecclcsid mos crat^ «/
ncminem liitcrent.** Mr. C. F, H. Johnston r.tnarks: "The
on-iov<rt.ovy which many now-a-days would call the Nicene
dc^ma (rj Tov oti.oov(ri.ov JbyMura, Soc., E. If. iii. 10) because it

was nut forth in the Council of Nicxa, was for that reason
called not Sbyud, but ie»jpvyua, by St. Basil, wlio would have
said that it became the wrjpi'YMa (definition) of that Council,
because it had always been the Jbyua of the Church."

In extra theological philo?:o^^>hy a dogma has all along
meant a certainly expressed opinion whether formally decreed
or not. So Shaftesbury, Misr. Rcf. ii. », " He who is certain,
or presumes to say he knows, is in that particular, whether he
be mistaken or in the right, a dogmatist.'* cf. Littre, 5. V. for a
similar use in French. In theology the modern Roman limita-
tion of dogma to decreed doctrine is illustnited bv the state-
ment of Abbe Bcrgier {Dirl. de Theol. Ed. 1844) of the
Imni.-iculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin. "Or, nous
convenons que cc tCcst pas un dogme de foi,*' because, though
.a common opinion among Romanists, it had not been so as-
serted at the Council of Trent. Since the publication of Pius
TX.'s Kdict of 1854 it has become^ to ulln\mQntaaistS| a
•' dogma of fiiith,"

mystery"* hy the tradition of the aponiles;
and hotli of these in rehitioi; to Irtie reli;;ii>ii

have the same force. And these no one
will j^ainsay ; — no one, at all events, u l»o is

even moderately versed in the inslitnlioiis of
the Chmcii. For were we to attempt lo re-

ject such customs as have no written anthor-
ity, on the f^roimd that the imjjortance thev
possess is small, we should unintentionidlv
injure the Gospel in its very vitals ; or, rathe?

,

should make our public definition a mere
l>lHasc and nothinj^ more.* For instance,
to take the Inst and mo.st f^eneral exam|>le,
who is there who h;is tau*;ht us in writinj^

to sij^n with the slj^n of the cross those who
have trustetl In the name of oin- Lord Jesus
Christ? What writin<^ has tau«jht us to
turn to the East at the prayer.^ Which of
the saints lias left us in wrilini^ the words
of the invocation at the display inj^^ of the
bread of the Eucharist and the cup of bless-
ing? For we arc not, as is well known,
content with what the apostle or the Gospel
has recorded, but both in preface and con-
clusion wc add other words as l»eing *)f f^rcat

importance to the validity of tlie ministrv,
and these wctlerive from unwritten teachintr.

* I Cor. ii. 7. Whether there i ; or is not here a conscious
reference to St. Paul's words, there seems to be both in the
text and in the passage cited an employment of fxifa-riiptof in
its proper sense of a secret revealed to the initiated.

* i.e. if nothing were of weight hut what was written, what
need of any authorisation at all.* There is no need of t^P^Ma
for a 5by^a expressly written in Scripture.

* ini rri oro^dftu The Benedictine note is: *• Non respifit
Easiiins nd rilnm os/e>tsionis JCucharistia-, ul multi existi-
marunt, sed potiits ad V'-rba Liturgia ipsi ascripta, cum petit
siiccrdos, ut V'-niat Spiritus snnctus aytatrai ««( avnh(]^at. Tbi-

M^raprok TovTov avTo rb Tifitov aCi^.a toO ri'ptoe. Haec aulem
verba ini rij ai-o'^ci^ei, sic reddit Erasmus^ cum ostenditur.
Vitupcrat cum Ducaus, sicque ipse vertit^ cum conlicilur,
atque hanc intcrprclationem mu/tis e.vmplis confirmal. Vide,
fur tamen nihil prorsus vitii kabitura hnec inicrpr^tatio, In-
vocationis verba cum ostcnditur panis Eucharistix', td est, cum
pauis non jam panis est, sed panis Eucharistia-, sire corpus
Christi ostcnditur; et in liturgia, ut sanclificct ct ostendat
hunc quidein pancm, ipsum prcli'sum corpus Domini. Nam
/I Cur cam vocem rcformidemMs,qua Lattni uti non dubitnnt,
ubi de Eucharistia toqunnturf &uale est illud Cvpriani in
cf^istola Oj ad Coecilinm: Vino Christi sanguis ostcnditur.
-S/V etiain TertnUianus I. Marc. c. 14; Pancm quo ipsum
corpus suum rcpraiscntat 20 (Jt Graicc. di-a£ri'(<ti. bwo^faMm-,
ita ctiam Latinr^ ostcndere, corpus Christi prascns in Eh-
iharistia significatione quodam modo expnmil. Hoc euim
verbum non solum panem fieri corpus Domini sign ificat .sed
etiam fidem nostram excitat^nt Hiud corpus sub speciefanis
vidcndum^ tcgendum, adorandum ostcndi eredamus. ^uem.
iidmodum Irenaus, cnm ait lib. iv. cap. S3 ' Accipiens pancm
suum corpus esse confitebatur, et lempcramentum c;ilicis

suura sanguinem conformavil, non solum mutationem panis ct
z'ini in corpus f-t sanguinem Christi exprini it, sed ipsam etiam
Christi asseverationem , qua hanc nobis mutationem persnadet:
sic qui corpus Christi in Eufhnrislia osteudi et rfprccscntari
dicnntt non modo Jejuna et cxiliter loqni non viaentnr, sed
etiam acriores Christ! prasentis adorandi stimnlo^ subjicere.
Poterat ergo retineri interpretatio Erasmi: xed quia viris
eruditis displiruit, satins visum est quid srntirem in hae
nota exponere."

This view of the meaning of aia5e(Ki'v<rd<ic and ai'a5<(fic as
being equivalent lo nott'tv and n-otijcric is borne out and itius.
trated by Suiccr, S. V. ** Ex hisjam sat is liauere arbitror a.vai*U

$ x( apud Basilium id esse q^nod alii Graei patres dicunt iroKtr
iv/ aro^aii-etf aujfia \piaTov.'*

It is somewhat curious to find Bellarmine [De Sacr. Enck.
iv. § 14) interpreting the prayer to G-kI ti-Aoyfi^ai «ai ayKaaa.t
Ka\ nia6(ifat to me.an •' ostende per effeetutn salutarcm in
mentibns nostris istnm tancm satutiHcatnm non esse panem
vulgarem sed aelestcm.
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Moreover we bless the water of baptism and
the oil of the clirism, ami besides this the

catechumen who is being baptizeil. On
what written authority do wc do this? Is

not our autliority silent and mystical tradi-

1

tion? Xay, by what written word is tlu

anoiiitini|r of oil ' itself tauj^^ht? Anil whence
I

comes the custom of baptizing thrice?' And
as to the other customs of baptism from

,

what Scripture do wc derive the renuncia-

tion of Satan and his angels? Does not this

come from tliat unpui)lished and secret

teacliing which our fathers guarded in a

silence out of the reach of cm-ions meddling
and inquisitive investigation? W'ell had they

learnt the lesson that tlie awful dignity of

the mysteries is best preserved by silence.

What the uninitiated are not even allowed
to look at was hardly likely to be publicly

paraded al)out in written documents. What
was the meaning of the mighty Moses in

not making all the parts of tiie tabernacle

open to every one ? Tlie profane he stationed

without the sacred barriers ; the first courts

he conceded to the purer; the Lcvitcs alone

he judged worthy of being servants of the

Deit}-; sacrifices and burnt ollerings and the

rest of the priestly functions he allotted to

the priests ; one chosen out of all he admitted

to the shrine, and even tjiis one not always
but on only one day in the year, and of this

one day a time was fixed for his entry so

that he might gaze on the Holy of Holies

amazed at the strangeness and novelty of

the sight. Moses was wise enough to know
that contempt attaches to the trite ami to

the obvious, while a keen interest is natu-

rally associated with the unusual and the

unfamiliar. In tlie snmc inanner tlie Apos-
tles and Fathers who laid down laws for the

Church from thj beginning thus guarded
the awful dignity of the mysteries in secrecy

and silence, for what is bruited abroad at

random among the common folk is no mys-
tery at all. This is the reason for our tra-

dition of unwritten precepts and practices,

that the knowledge of our dogmas may not

become neglected and contemned l)y the

multitude througii familiarity. " Dogma "

and " Kerugma " are two distinct things:

the former is observed in silence ; the latter

is proclaimed to all the world. One form of

this silence is the obscurity employed in

Scripture, wliich makes tiie meaning of
" dogm.is " difficult to be understood for

' For the unclinn of ciilcchMinrns rf. A/^. Co»Kt. vii, ij; nf

Hip l);i;il!zcil, Tcrtullian, /). />.i/>/. vii. ; of tllj cmifirincil. /./.

vHi ; of Ihe pick iv'./c Pluinplrc o:i SI. J.ime* v. 14, in Cnm-
bridgf Bible for S-lioclii. rf. Lrlirr K\x\-\\i\\.

' For trine imtncreion nn curly nntliority is TcrtuIIidn, r.

Pravcitm XX vi. cf. Grcjj. Nvffs., Df Uapt.ri iii_ «ai'Toi'5 lyapiiff.

To/i.- . . . Kii Tpt-ot' rovTo iroir/aatT. ,. />t'f/, Cft, AnI. I. lOi.

the ver}' advantage of the reader : Thus
we all look to the East ' at our prayers, but

few of us know that we are seeking our
own old country,' Paiadise, which God
planted in Eden in the East.' We pray
standing,' on the first day of the week, but
wc do not all know the reason. On the dav of

the resurrection (or " stamling again " Grk.
hviiaraan) we reniind ouiselves of the grace
given to us by standing at )-)raycr, not
only because we rose with Christ,' and are

bound to "seek those things which aic

above," * but because the day seems to us to be
in some sense an image of the age which we
expect, whci'efore, though it is the beginning
of days, it is not called by Moses Jirst, but
oneJ' For he s.ays " Tiierc was evening,
and there was morning, one day," as though
the same day often lucurrcd. Now " one "

and " eighth " are the same, in itself dis-

tinctly indicating that rcallv "one" and
"eiglith" of which the Psalmist makes
mcr.tion in certain titles of the Psalms, the

state whicli follows after this pioscnt time,

the d.ay which knows no waning or eventide,

and no successor, that age which cndeth /
not ^)r groweth old.' Of necessity, then,

''

the church teaches her own foster children r
to ortbr their pravcrs on that dav standing, to

tlic end that tlirongh continual reminder of

the endless life we may not neglect to make
piovision for our removal thither. More-
over all Pentecost is a reminder of the resur-

rection expected in the age to come. For
that one and first da^-, if seven times

multiplied by seven, completes the seven

weeks of the holy Pentecost ; for, begiiming
at the first, Pentecost ends with the same,
making fifty revolutions through the like

intervening days. And so it is a likeness of

eternity, beginning as it does and ending, as

in a circling couise, at the same point. On
this (1 ly the rules of the church have edu-

cated us to prefer the upright attitude of

prayer, for by their j^lain reminder the\ , as

it wei"e, make our mind to dwell no longer

in the present but in the futuie. Moreover
every time we fall upon our knees and risj

' rf. inv note on Tlicodorct in this s.cries=, p. i li.

»)Icb.xi. It, W.y. ' Gcn.ii. S.
* llic earliest posture of pmvcr wns statullni;, witli llie

hands cxtcnilcd :md raised towards heaven, ami witli tlic face
turned to llie Kast. r/. early art, and »pi-cially the ti^fures of
"ornnti.'* Tlii-ir ricli dress indicates less their Actual station

in this life llian tlte expected felicity of Paradise. Vidf^ Dict»
Christ. Aiil. ii. lf>S4.

* •' StnotI again with " — wearocrraiTe;.
"Col. iii. I.

' Gen. i. 1:. lleli. LXX. Vnl(r. H.V. rf. p. 6|.
s VittrTiKW^ to Pss. vi. and xil. in A.V. " upon Slieininith,'*

inarsf. " the eighth." I.XX. i'wip rijt o>5oTjf. \ ulif .^ro <»r/.it«.

On various explanations nf the Hebrew word I'/./r- Diet. Bib.
S. V. whcrt: Dr. Aldis \Vi iiflit inclines to tlic view that it is a
tune or key, and that th',' llebpcwi were not acquainted with
\\vi octavei
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from oil' tlicni we shew by the very dcoil

tli.it liy our am wc I'lII down tn caitli, iiiul

l)y the loving kiiuliu'SN ol" our Crciilur were
called Ivtck It) hc.iveii.

67. Time will fail me if I attempt to re-

count the unwritten inystcrieH of the Church.
or the rest I say nothing; hut ol" the very

confession of our faith in Fatiier, Son, and
Holy Uhost, what is the written saurce? If

it be j{rantcd that, as we are baptized, so

also under the oltlij^ation to believe, we make
our coLifi.'.ssion in like terms as our baptism,

ii\ accoril.mco with the tradilii)u of our bai)-

tism and in conf)rmity with the principles

of true religion, let our opponents grant us

loo the ri^lit to be as consistent in our ascrip-

tion of ylory ns in our confession of faith.

If tliey deprecate our doxo'.oi^y on the ground
that it lacks written authority, let them give
us the written evidence for the confession

of our faith and tlic other matters which wc 1

have enumerated. While the unwritten
traditions are so manv, and their bearing
on " th.' mystery of godliness' is so impor-
tant, can tliey refuse to allow ns a single

word which has come down to ns from the

Fathers; — which we t'ound, dcrivetl from
imtutored custom, abiiling in unpervertcd
churches ; — a word lor which tiie arguments :

are strong, and which contributes in no'

small degree to the completeness of the force

of tiic mystery ?

6S. The force of both expressions has
now been explained. I will procceil to state

once more wherein thcv agree and wherein
tliey dilfer from one another ;

— not tiiat they
:

are opposed in mutual antagonism, but that

'

each contributes its own meaning to true

religion. Tiie preposition " /« " states the'

truth rather relatively to om'selves; while
" zvif/t " proclaims the fellowship of the Spirit

with (ii)d. Wherefore we use both words, by
the one expressing tiie dignity of the Spirit

;

by the otiicr announcing the grace that is
|

with ns. Thus we ascribe glory to God both
•' in" the Spirit, and " with " the Spirit ; and
herein it is not om' word that we use, but wc
f)llow tlie teaching of the Lord as we might
a iixed rule, and transfer His word to things

connected and closely related, and of which
the conjunction in the mysteries is necessary.

We have deemed ourselves under a neces-

siry obligation to combine in our confession

of the faith Him who is numbered with Them
Ht HaiJtism, and we have treated the confes-

sion of the faith as the origin and parent of

the doxology. What, then, is to be done?
Thev must now instruct us either not to

baptize !\» wo h.nvc received, or not to believe
as we Were baptized, or not to ascribe ylory

as we have believed. Let imy man piovc
if he can that the relation ol i>ei|uence in

these nets is not necessary and unbroken

;

or let any man deny if he can that innova-

tion here nuist mean ruin everywhere.
Vet they never stop dinning in oiu' cars that

the ascription of glory "zivV//" the Holy
Spirit is unauthori/.ed and nnscriptiual and
the like. We have st.iteil that so far as the

sense goes it is the same to say "glory be to

the r'.ilher and to the .Son and to the Holy
Gliost," and glory be to the Father ami to

the Son zvi'/// the Holy tjhost." It is im-
possilile for any one to reject or cincel the

syllable "and," which is derived from the

very words of oim" Lord, and there is nothing
to hinder the accei)tance of its equivalent.

What amount of ililVerence and similaiitv

there is between the two we have already
shewn. Anil our argunvc-nt is conlirmed bv
the fact that the Apostle uses cither word
indilVercntly, — saying at one time "in the

name of the LortI Jesus and by the Spirit of

our God ;" ' at another " when ye are gathered
together, and mv Spirit, with the power of

our Lord Jesus," '" with no idea that it makes
any dillerence to the connexion of the

names whether he use the coiijiuiction or
the prepositiorv.

CHAFFER XXVHI.

7/id/ our 0[>['Oiicnts irfiise tj coiicciif in tlu

ca\-e of the Spirit flic tc-rins ni/iiih Scripture

itst's in tlie case of men, as reigning tugether

70itil Clirist.

69. But let us sec if wc can bethink us
of any defence of tliis usage of our fathers;

for thev who first originated the expression

are more open to blame than we ourselves.

Paid in his Letter to the Colossians says,

"And you, being dead in your sins and tlie

uncircumcision . . . hath He quickened
together with"' Christ. Did then (Jod give

to a whole people and to the Church the boon
of the life with Christ, and yet the lite witii

Christ does not lielong to the Holy Spirit.^

But if this is impious even to think of, is it

not rightls' reverent so to make our confes-

sion, as They arc by nature in close con-
junction ? Furthermore what boiuidless lack

of sensibilitv iloes it not shew in tiiese men
to confess that the Saints are with Christ, (if,

as we know is tlie case, Paul, on becoming
absent from the body, is present with the

> I Tim. iii, 16.

1 I C6r. vi. 1 1,

> 1 Cr.v.^.
' Col. ii. IJ.
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Lord,' and, after dcpartin<T, is with Clirist*)

ami, so far as lies in their |)o\ver, to refuse to

allow to the Spirit to be with Christ even to

the same extent as men ? And Paul calls him-
self a " labourer together with God"' in the

dispensation of the Gospel ; will they bring
an indictment for impiety against us, if we
apply the term "fellow-labourer" to the

Holy Spirit, through whom in ever)' creature

under heaven the Gospel bringeth forth

fruit ?^ Tiie life of them that have trusted in

the Lord " is hidden,'" it would seem, " with
Christ in God, and when Christ, who is our
life, shall appear, then shall " they themselves
also " appear with Ilim in glorv ;

" " and is

the Spirit of life Himself, '• Who made us

free from the law of sin," ° not with Christ,

both in the secret and hidden life with Him,
and in the manifestation of the glorv which
we expect to be manifested in the saints?

We are " heirs of God and joint heirs with
Christ," ' and is the Spirit without part or lot

in the fellowship of God and of His Christ?
'• The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit that we are the children of God;"*
and are wc not to allow to the Spirit even

that testimony of His fellowship with God
which we have learnt from the Lord? For
the height of folly is reached if we through
the f.dth in Chiist which is in the Spirit*

hope that we shall be raised together with
Him and sit together in heavenly places,'"

whenever He shall change our vile body
from the natural to the spiritual," and yet

refuse to assign to the Spirit any share in the

sitting together, or in the glory, or anything

else which we have received from Him. Of
all the boons of which, in accordance with

the indefeasible grant of Him who has prom-
ised them, we have believed ourselves worthy,
aie wc to allow none to the Holy Spirit, as

though the}- were all above His dignity? It

is vours according to vour merit to be " ever

\\ith tlie Lord," and you expect to be caught

up " in the clouds to meet the Lord in the

air and to be ever with the Lord." " You
declare the man who numbers and ranks the

Spirit with the Father and the Son to be

guiltv of intolerable impiety. Can you rcallv

now deny that the Spirit is with Christ?

70. I am ashamed to add the rest. You
expect to be glorilied together with Christ;

(" if so be that we suficr with him that we
mav be also glorilied together ;" ") but you

I r/. a Cor. V. 8. »</.Col.i.6. ' Rom. viii. 17.
» r/. Phil. i. J3. »Col.iii.3,4.
*

I Cor. iii. 9. " lloin. viii. 2.

^ Iloin. viii, 16, 17. In lliis passage A.V. follows tlic neuter
of the Greek original. K.V. has substituted •* himself." r/.

note on p. IC.

'r^Gal. V. S.
I'r/. Kph. ii.6.

i> r/. Phil. iii. 21, and 1 Cur, xv. 4).
" I Thess. iv, 17. ** Iloin. viii. 17.

do not glorify the " Spirit of holiness" ' to-

gether witii Christ, as though He were not
worthy to receive equal honour even with
you. You hope to " reign with " ' Christ;
but you " do despite unto the Spirit ofgrace" '

by assigning Him the rank of a slave and a
subordinate. And I say this not to demon-
strate that so much is due to the Spirit in the
ascription of glory, but to prove the unfair-

ness of those who will not ever give so much
as this, and shrink from the fellowship of the
Spirit with Son and Father as from impiety.
Who could touch on these things without a
sigh? * Is it not so plain as to be within the

perception even of a child that this present
state of things preludes the threatened eclipse

of the faith? The undeniable has become
the uncertain. We profess belief in the

Spirit, and then we quarrel with our own
confessions. We are baptized, and begin to

fight again. We call upon Him as the

Prince of Life, and then despise Him as a

slave like ourselves. We received Him with
the Father and the Son, and wc dishonoin-

Him as a part of creation. Those who
"know not what they ought to pray for,"'

even though they be induced to utter a word
of the Spirit with awe, as though coming
near His dignity, yet prune down all that

exceeds the exact proportion of their speech.

They ought rather to bewail their weakness,
in that we are powerless to express in words
our gratitude for the benefits which we are

actually receiving ; for He " passes all under-

standing," ° and convicts speech of its natural

inabilitv even to approach His dignit\' in the

lea.st degree ; as it is written in the Book of

Wisdom,' "Exalt Him as much as you
can, for even yet will He far exceed ; and
when you exalt Him put forth all yoiu"

strength, and be not weary, for you can
never go far enough." Verily terrible is the

account to be given for words of this kind
bv you who have heard from God who can-

not lie that for blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost there is no forgiveness.'

CH.^PTER XXIX.

Eiiumnatioii of the ilhistnoiis men in the

C/iinr/i ic'/ifl in flicir 7crifiiigs have used the

word " -Mth"

71, In- answer to the objection that the dox-
ology in the form " with the Spirit" has no
written authority, we maintain that if there is

1 Rom. i. 4. 3 i Tim, ii, 13, 3 |{eh. \. a9.
* cf. Verg., .^w. ii. St"is tatiafando , . . temf*er<l a lacry-

tnis f
•'• Rom. viii, 26, '• Phil, iv, 7,
• i.f. of Jesus the Sou of Sirach, or Ecclus. xliii. ^o.
B Luke xii. 10.
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IK) otIuT itistam-p i>f licit wliicli is iiiiwriltcii,

iliiMi lliis miisl iu>t III- ri'i'civcil. Miit if the

;;rf;iti'r iiiiinlH'r cifoiii mystoiius arc ;uiniilti'il

into our constitution without written autiior-

itv, then, in company witli tlio many othcrh,

let us receive this t)ne. l"<>i 1 liolil it

apostolic to abide also by the unwritten

trailitions. " I praise you," it is said, " that

ve remember me in all thin<;s, an<l keep the

orilinances as I (lelivered them to you ;
" '

ami ' Hold fast the traditions which ye

have been tau;;lit whether by word, or

our Epistle."' One of these traditions is

the practice whicii is now before us, wiiicli

they who ordained from the bej^innin;^,

rooteil firmly in tiie churches, deliveriiij^ it

to their successors, ami its use through long

custom advances pace by pace with time.

If, as in a Court of Law, \ve were at a loss

for documentary evidence, but were able to

bring before you a large number of witnesses,

would you not give your vote for our ac-

((uittal.' I think so; for "at the mouth of

two or three witnesses shall the matter be
establisheil." ' And if we could prove
clearly to you that a long perioil of time was
in our favour, should we not have seemed to

vou to urge with reason tliat this suit ought
not to be brought into court against us.' For
ancient dogmas inspire a certain sense of

awe, venerable as they are witii a hoary an-

tiquitv. I will therefore give you a list of

the supporters of the word (and the time too

must be taken into account in relation to

what passes unquestioned). For it did not

originate with us. How could it.' We, in

comparison with the time during which this

word has been in vogue, are, to use the words
ot Job, " but of yesterday."* I myself, if I

must speak of what concerns me individually,

cherish this phrase as a legacy left me by my
fathers. It was delivered to me by one

'

who spent a long lite in the service of God,
ami bv him I was both baptized, and admitted
to the ministry of the church. While ex-

amining, so far as I could, if any of the blessed

men of olil used the words to which objection

is now made, I found many w'orthy of credit

both on account of their early date, and also—
a characteristic in which they are unlike the

men of to-day — because of the exactness of

their knowledge. Of these some coupled the

word in the doxology by the preposition,

others by the conjunction, but were in no
case supposed to be acting divergently, — at

1 I Cor. xi. 3.

* i Thess. i

* Deut. xix. 15.
ii. IC. * Job viii. Q.

" i.t. Dianius.bp. of theCappadocinnCa.'sarea,who baptized
Si. Basil c. 357 on his return from .\tliciis, and ordained liira

Reader. He was a w.iverer, and sii;ned the creed of .\riininnm
in A^o; Basil consciiucatly left tiim, but speaks revcreutially
of hun in Kp. 51.

least so far as the rijjht sense of true reli({!on

is concernetl.

72. There is the famous lieniuiis,' and
Clement <jf Kome ;' Dionysius of Rome,* and,

strange to say, Dionysius of Alexandria,

in his second Letter to his namesake, on
"Conviction and Defence," so concludes.

I will give you his very worils. " Follow-

ing all these, we, too, since we have re-

ceivetl from the presbyters who were before

us a form and rule, ollering thanksgiving in

the same terms with them, thus conclude our

Letter to you. To Cod the Father and the

Son our Lord Jesus Christ, with the Holy
Ghost, glory and might for ever and ever;

amen." And no one can say that this pas-

sage has been altcretl. He wouKl not have
.so persistently stated that he had received a

form and rule if he had said " in the Spirit."

For of this phrase the use is aimiulant : it

was the use of " wit/i " which rec|uireil de-

fence. Dionysius moreover in the middle

of his treatise thus writes in opposition to the

Sabellians, " If by the hypostases being three

they say that they are divided, there are

three, though they like it not. Else let them
ilestroy the divine Trinity altogether." Aiul

again: "most divine on this account after

tiie Unity is the Trinit)-." ' Clement, in more
primitive fashion, writes, " God lives, and
tiie Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy
Ghost." ^ And now let us hear how Iremeus,

who lived near the times of the Apostles,

mentions the Spirit in his work " Against
the Heresies." ' " The Apostle rightly calls

carnal them that are unbridled and carried

away to their own desires, having no desire for

the Holy Spirit," ' and in another passage

Irenams savs, " The Apostle exclaimed that

flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of the heavens lest we, being without share

in the divine Spirit, fall short of the king-

dom of the heavens." If any one thinks

Eusebius of Palestine " worthy of credit on

> t c. 200. > t loo. » t 269.
* Dionysius was Patriarch of Alexandria A.D. 347-265.

Basil's "strange to say" is of a piece with the view of
Dionysius* heretical tendencies expressed in Letter ix. q.v.

.\thanasius:, however, (/><? Sful, Dtony<iii) was satisfied as to

the orthodoxy of his predecessor. Bp. Westcott {Vift. C.
Bing. i. S51) quotes Lumper (//l>/. Pat, xii. S<>) as supposing
that Basil's charge against Dionysius of sowing the seeds of

the Anoratpan heresy was due to imperfect acquaintance with
his writings. In Letter clxxxviii. Basil calls him "the
Great," which implies general approval.

'Clem. Rom., Ep.ad Cor. Iviii. Bp. Lightfoot's j1/>.

Fathers, Pt. I. ii. ifxj.

'' Iren.xus is near the Apostles in close connexion, as well

as in time, through his personal knowledge of Polycarp. IVif^

his Ep. to Florinus quoted in Euseb., £cc. Hist. v. 20. in his

work On the <?^./f)<7i/, quoted in the same chapter, Ircn:eus says

of himself that he t'i\v K-pwriii' tw:- 'AffooroAwf KarctAif^^rai t-i.

£iaJox>ii' ** had himself had the nearest succession of Uic

Apostles."
' 'fhe reference is presumablv to i Cor. ii. 11 and iii. 1.

• i.e. Eusebius of Cars.irea, the historian, so called to dis.

tinguish him from his namesake of Xicomedia. rf. Theodo.
ret, Eii. Nisi. i. 1. The work is not extant. It may be that
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nccomit of his wide experience, I point

further to the vcrv words lie uses in discuss-

iiljj tjuestious concerning the polvgamv of

the ancients. Slinintj up himself to h\n

work, he writes " invoking the holy God of

the Prophets-, the Author of light, through our

Saviour Jesus Christ, with the Holy .Spirit."

73. Origan, too, in many of his ex])osi-

tions of the Psalms, we find using the form

of doxologv *' zci'/h the Holy Ghost. The
opinions which he held concerning the

Spirit were not always and everywhere
sound

I
nevertheless in many passages even

he himself reverently recognises the force

of cstablishetl usage, and expresses him-
self concerning the .Spirit in terms consist-

ent with true religion. It is, if I am not

mistaken, in the Sixth ' Book of his Com-
mcntarv on the Gospel of St. John that he

distinctly makes the Spirit an object of wor-

ship. His words are: — " The washing of

water is a symbol of the cleaning of the soul

which is washed clean of all filth that comes
of wickedness ;

' but none the less is it also by

itself, to him who yields himself to the God-
head of the adorable Trinity, through the

power of the invocations, the origin and

source of blessings." And again, in his Ex-
position of the Epistle to the Romans *'the

holy powers," he savs " are able to receive the

Only-begotten, and the Godhead of the Holy
Spirit." Thus I apprehend, the powerful

influence of tradition frequently impels the

men to express themselves in terms contra-

dictory to their own opinions.' Moreover
this form of the doxology was not unknown

mcniioned by Eusebius in his Prap. Evnng.vii. 8, ao under the

title of wept T^? Twi' iraAatwr avh^v iToAu;Taiiiat,

' The quotation is from the Eiglilh Book.
* rf. I Pet. iii, 31.
8 As to Origcn's unorthodoxy concerning the Holy Spirit

St. Basii may have liad in his mind such a passage as the

following from tlie First Book of tlie De Princiflis, extant in

the origir.al in Justinian, £/. rfrf ->/*'««'"/'. Migne, Pat. Gr,

xi. p. 150. on 6 ii.iv #«b9 (cal ^arrjp <fvvt\niv Tft ffai-ra ^(^ai'ei ei«

tKHfiTav' latv biTutv >iCTa£tfiouc c«ea<rTU q.tio tov loiov TO eli'at * ui'

yap ianf tKaTTtttv it iropa tov naripa 6 Yic.« dtfloiret irrl nova 7a

Aoyt«a* SevT«pot yap tirri rov warpot' irtii fiTTOv to iru-tv^ia j6
aytof «Tri fj6i-oi>c Tovi ayiovt initiovnfvov' wore Karfl TOt/TO /i(i^uji'

q 6vyanii ToO liarpb; irapA TO*" Yibi* Kai to ni'ivna to aYtOf irAecwr

fi« »l To^ ^'ioii nopa 70 j;t'tviia TO ayio^. The work does not even
cxi>l .IS a whole in the translation of Rulinus who'omitlcd
lurtions, and St. Jerome thought that Rufinus had misreprc-
scntud it. Photius (Bit/iiilll. co.i.vUi.) says th.lt Oriircn, in

asserting in this work that the Son was made by the F.ithcr,

and the Spirit by the Son, is nmst blasphemous, Bp. Harold
Browne, however {Exposition of the x.wix, Art,\t. 11 1, n. i),

is of opinion that if Kulinus fairly translated the following

passage, Origcn cannot have been fairly charged with heresy
concerning the Holy Ghost: ** jV* qnis saiir fxislimel Host fx
fo ijttoii ttiviiiius Spiritum sanctum solis saiutis prffstari.

Patris v*ro ft Filii benffiriti vel iiioperationi-s pcrvenii'f y^i

honos ft nnitos^justos ft injnstos^ pra-tn/issf pt'r Aor Patti et

Fitin Spiritlim Sunrtnntt Vfl mojorfin cjns per hoc asscrere

liif^nitotcm; qnoii utique roljc inconscqncns est. Profritta-
tcin iiamque ffratia ejus operisque descnpsiinus, Porro autcm
nihil in Trinitatc niaju» minusvc dicendum est, quum unins
Divinitntis I''ons vcrbo ac rationc sua tencal universa, spiritu

vero oris sui qua: digna sunt, sanctiticatione sanctiticci, sicul

in Psalmo scriptum est verbo domini call firmati sunt et

spiritu oris ejus oinnis virtus corum." Dc Print. I. iii. 7.

On the obliKations of both Basil and Gregory of Nazi inzus

to Origen, c/, Socr.ites iv. J6.

even to Africaiuis the historian. In the

Fifth Hook of his Epitome of tiic Times he

savs " wo who know the weight of those

terms, and are not ignorant of tlie grace of

faith, render thanks to the Father, who bo-

stowed on us His own creatures, Jesus
Christ, the Saviour of the world and our
Lord, to whom be glorv and niaies(\' with

the Holy Ghost, for ever."' The rest of

the passages mav peradventure be viewed
with suspicion ; or may really have been
altered, and the fact of their having been tam-
pered with will be difiicult to tletect becausa

the difVerence consists in a single svllable.

Those however which I have fitioteit at

length are out of the reach of any dishonest

manipulalion, and can easily be verified from
the actual works.

I will now adduce another piece of evi-

dence which might perhaps seem insignifi-

cant, but because of its antiquitv must in no-

wise be omitted bv adefendaiit who is indicted

on a charge of innovation. It seemed fitting

to our fathers not to receive the gift of the

light at eventide in silence, but, on its appear-

ing, immediately to give thanks. Who was
the author of these words of thanksgiving at

the lighting of the lamps, we are not alile to

say. The people, however, utter the ancient

form, and no one has ever reckoned guilty of

impietv those who saj' " We praise Father,

Son, and God's Holy Spirit."' And if any

one knowsthellymnofAtlienogenes," which,

as he was hurrying on to his perfecting by

fire, he left as a kintl of farewell gift' to his

friends, he knows the mind of the martyis as

to the Spirit. On this head I shall say no more.

74. But where shall I rank the great

Gregory,' and the worils uttered by him.'

.Shall we not place among Apostles and

'Of the chief writings of Julius Africanus (called Scxtus

Africanus by Suidasl, \vlio wrote at Eminaus and Alexandria

c. 2io, only fiagments remain. A Letter to Origen is com.
plete. His principal work was n Chronicon from the Creation

to A.D. all, in Five Books. Of this Ur. Salmon (D.C.tl. i. 56)

thinks the doxology quoted by Basil was the conclusion,
* I*s. cxli. was called h (iriAuvi'ioc i^aAfjo; i.Ap, Const. \v\.

ij). In the Vespers of the Eastern Chuich an evening hvinn

is sung, translated in B.C.A. i.6n, "Joyful Light ol Ihelioly

glory of the immortal Father, the heavenly, the holy, the

blessed Jesus Christ, wc l)aving come to the setting of the sun

and beholding the evening light, praise God, Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost. It is meet at all times that thou shouldest Iw

hymned with auspicious voices, Son of God, Giver of Life:

wherefore the world gloritielh tbec."
> Identilied by some with two early hymns, Aofa <>• i>ij/iirr«{,

and 4>«)« iAapor.
, . , . .. ..

•The MSS. vary between i^irijpioi' and <tAe{iri|pio>', farewell

"i(t and amulet or charm. In Ef. cciii. Uf) Basil says that our

Lord gave His disciples peace as an ffir^ptoi* £u>poi', using the

word, but In conjunction with £wpoi-. Greg. Naz., O/'ii/. xiv.

jlj speaks of our Lord leaving peace "aa^tp aAAo 11 >'tiri|.

pior.'

i.e. Girjon,', bishop of Ncocstsarca, known «s Grcgorius

Thaumaturgusi or Gregory the Wonder-worker. To the mod-

ern reailer " Gregiiry the Great " more naturally suggests

Gregory of Nazianr-us, but this he hardly was to Ins friend

and contemporary, though the title had accrued to him by the

time of the accejrtcd Ejihesine Council In jji {vide Labbc,

vol, iv, p, 1192) Gregory the Wonder-worker, \ c, 170.
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I'roplK'ts a m.'iii who wnlkcd liy tlio siimo
'

Spirit iiM tlicv ;
' who never throiij{h all hin

ilays (livoijjoii (Vom the footpiiiili cil the
|

giiiiitsi wiiu inaintMiiie<l, lis lun^' :i8 he lived,

the exiiL-l piiiuiples of ev:m;^elical citi/.en-

iihip? 1 am Mire that wu shall clu the truth

a wioiij; if wo refuse to iiunibcr tliat soul

with the people o( Gud, sliiniii(; ns it did

like a heacoii in the Chuicii of (Jod ; for hy the
j

fellow-woikinjjof the Spirit the power which
ho had over demons was tremendous, and
so j^ifted was he with the <,'race of the word
" for ol)0(lience to the faith amonj^ .

the nations','" liiat, although only seven-

teen Christians were haiuleil over to him, lie

hrouijlit the wiiole people alike in town and
country throuj;li knowledge to Cjod. He too

i)y Christ's mi^^htv name commanded even
rivers to change their course,' and caused n

lake, whicii alVonled a j^round of quarrel to

some covetous hrethrcn, to dry up.* More-
over his preilicliona of lliin<js to come were
such ns in no wise to fall short of those of the

great prophets. To recount all his womlerful
works in iletail would he too long a task.

Hy tiie superabundance of <i'ii\s, wrought in

him liy the .Spirit in nil power and in si^jiis

aiul in marvels, he was styled n second Moses
by the very enemies of the Ciuirch. Thus in

all that ho throu;j:h grace accomplished, alike

by svord and ileed, a lijjht seemed ever to be

shiuinSi token of the heavenly power from
the unseen which followed him. To this

day he is a great object of admiration to the

people of his own neighbourhood, and his

memory, established in the churches ever
fresh and green, is not dulled by length of

time. Thus not a practice, not a word, not

a mystic rite has been added to the Church
besides what he beijueathed to it. Hence
truly on account of the antiquity of their in-

stitution m;iny of their ceremonies appear to

be defective.* For his successors in the ad-

ministration of the Churches could not endure
to accept any subsequent discovery in addi-

tion to what had had his sanction. Now
one of the institutions of Gregory is the very
form of the doxology to which objection is

now made, preserved by the Church on
the authority of his tradition; a statement
which may be verified without mucli trouble

by any one wlio likes to make a short journey.
Tiiatour Firmilian held this belief is testified

by the writings which he has left." The
1 J Cor. xii. iS. "Koin.i. 5.
5.*.^. accordinjj to the Ic^^cnd, the Lycus. r/. Xewinan,

Essnvs en MiracUst p. 307.
' The slory is told by Gregory of Nyssa, Life of Cr<y.

TA.f/iJir. N[i(;ne xlvi. oj6-9_}o,
|

- 'rhe Neocxsurcans appear to have entertained a Puritan '

obj.c:ii>n to the antiphonal psalmody becoming (general in the
Courch in the time of nasil. </".£/*. ccvii. '

• Firmilian, like Gregory tlie Woujcrworker. n jiupil of

!

conlemporarlo* id»o of the llluntrlouii Mele-
lius hav that he w.m of thii opinion, lint

wliv (|u<ile ancient aiilhoiitieit? .Now in the

Kahl are not ihe maiut.iinerH of true ieli);ion

known ehii'llv bs' this one term, and hepa-

rated from their adversaries ns by a watch-

woni .' 1 have heanl from a certain Me»r)po-

taminii, a man at once well skilled in

the language and of un[)erverled opinions,

that bv the usage of his country it is impos-

sible for any one, even though he may wish
to do so, to express himself in any other

way, and that they are compelled by the

idiom of their mother tongue to olVer the

doxology by the syllable " ami," or, I should

more accurately 8a\', by their e(|uivnlent ex-

pressions. We Cappadocians, too, so spcaK

in the dialect of our country, the Spirit having

so early as the division of tongues Ibreseen

the utilitv of the phrase. And what of the

whole \\'est, almost from Illyricum to the

boiuularies of our world? Docs it not sup-

port this word .'

^5. How then can I be an iniU)valor and
creator of new terms, wlien I ii.Uiuce as

originators and ciiampions of the word whole
nations, cities, custom going back beyond
the memory of man, men who were pillars

of the church and conspicuous for all know-
ledge and spiritual power? For this cause

this banded array of foes is set in motion
against me, and town and village and re-

motest regions arc full of my calumniators.

Sad and painful nre these things to them
that seek for peace, but great is the reward
of patience for sufi'erings endured for the

Faitii's sake. So besides these let 6word
dash, let axe be whetted, let fire burn fiercer

than that of Babylon, let every instrument of

torture be set in motion against me. To me
nothing is more fearful than failure to fear

the threats which the Lord has directed

against them that blaspheme the Spirit.'

Kindly readers will find a satisfactory defence

in what I have said, that I accept a phrase

so dear and so familiar to the saints, and
confirmed by usage so long, inasmuch as,

from the day when the Gospel wai first

preached up to our own time, it is shewn to

have been admitted to all full rights within the

churches, and, what is of greatest moment,
to have been accepted as bearing a sense in

accordance with holiness and true religion.

But before the great tribunal what have I pre-

pared to sav in my defence? This; that I

was in the first place led to the glory of the

Spirit by the homur conferred by the Lord

Origeo, was bishop of Caesarea from before .\,V>, 23J (Euseb.
vi. vS) to 2J2 (Euscb. vii, 30). By some liis death at Tarsus is

placed i;i 264 or 5.
'<-/. Matt.xii. 31.
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in associating Him with Himself and with

His Father at baptism ;
' and secondly by

the iiitHHliiction of each of us to the knowl-

edge of God by such an initiation ; and aliove

all by the fear of the threatened punishment

shutting out the thought of all indignity and

unworthy conception. But our opponents,

what will they say? After shewing neither

reverence for the Lord's honour' nor fear

of His threats, what kind of defence will

tliey have for tiieir blasphemy? It is for

them to make up their mind about their

own action or even now to change it. For
my own part I would pray most earnestly

that the good God will make His peace

rule in the hearts of all,' so that these men
who arc swollen with pride and set in battle

array against us may be calmed by the Spirit

of meekness and of love ; and that if they

have become utterly savage, and are in an

untamable state, He will grant to us at least

to bear with long sulfering all that we have

to bear at their hands. In short "to them
that have in themselves the sentence of

death," ^ it is not suflering for the sake of

the Faith which is painful ; what is hard to

bear is to fail to fight its battle. The athlete

does not so much complain of being wounded
in the struggle as of not being able even to

secure admission into the stadium. Or per-

haps this was the time for silence spoken of

by Solomon the wise.^ For, when life is

buffeted by so tierce a storm that all the in-

telligence of those who are instructed in the

word is filled with the deceit of f;dse reason-

ing and confounded, like an eye filled with

dust, when men are stunned by strange and

awful noises, when all the world is shaken

and everything tottering to its fall, what
profits it' to cry, as I am really crying,

to the wind?

CHAPTER XXX.

Exposition of the present state of the Churches.

76. To what then shall I liken our pres-

ent condition ? It may be compared, I think,

to some naval battle which has arisen out of

time old quarrels, and is fought by men who
cherish a deadly hate against one another, of

long experience in naval warfare, and eager

for the fight. Look, I beg you, at the pic-

ture thus raised before your eyes. See the

rival fleets rushing in dread array to the

attack. With a burst of uncontrollable fury

> Mall, xxviii. 19.

» The Benedictine version for rat ri^ac tou Kvpiov is hon-

ortm qtirm Dominm Iribull S/'iriliii. The rciding of one

MS. i;. tAc i^i-ac. There is aulhority for either sense of the

trenilive with TtH*). 1'.'. the lionours anf to tht Lord or paid

by the Lord,
» </. Cnl. iii. 15. ' » Cor. 1. 9. » Eccl. 111. 7.

they engage and fight it out. Fancy, if you
like, the sliips driven to and fro by a raging

teinpest, while thick darkness falls from the

clouds and blackens all the scene, so tliat

watchwords are indistinguishable in the

confusion, and all distinction between friend

and foe is lost. To fill up the details of the

imaginary picture, suppose the sea swollen

with billows and whirled up from the deep,

while a vehement torrent of rain pours
down from the clouds and the terrible waves
rise high. From every quarter of heaven
the winds beat upon one point, where both

the fleets are dashed one .igainst the other.

Of the combatants some are turning traitors;

some are deserting in the very thick of the

fight ; some have at one and the same mo-
ment to urge on their boats, all beaten by the

gale, and to advance against tiieir assailants.

Jealousy of authority and the lust of individ-

ual mastery splits the sailors into parties

which deal mutual death to one another.

Think, besides all this, of the confused

and unmeaning roar sounding over all the

sea, from howling winds, from crashing

vessels, from boiling surf, from the yells of

the combatants as they express their varying
emotions in every kind of noise, so that not

a word from admiral or pilot can be heard.

The disorder and confusion is tremendous,
for the extremity of misfortune, wlien life is

despaired of, gives men license for every

kind of wickedness. .Suppose, too, that the

men are all smitten with the incurable plague

of mad lo\e of glory, so that they do not

cease from their struggle each to get the

better of the other, while their ship is ac

tually settling down into the deep.

77. Turn now I beg you from this hgma-
tive description to the unhappy reality. Did
it not at one time ' appear tliat the Arian
schism, after its separation into a sect opposed
to the Church of God, stood itself alone in

hostile arr.iy? But when the attitude of our

foes against us was changed from oPiC of long

standing and bitter strife to one of open war-

fare, then, as is well known, the war was
split up in more ways than I can tell into

many subdivisions, so that all men were
stirred to a state of inveterate hatred alike by

common party spirit and individual suspi-

cion.' But what storm at sea was ever so-^ —' _^^_^—^^^^.^—

> i.e. after the condemnation of Arius at Nicsea.
» III lip. ccxiii. written in ,^76, St. Unsil says: "This is the

thirteenth year since the outbreak of the war nf hcictics

:ii;ainst us." ^63 is the date of the Acacian Council of An-
lioch; 364 of the acccosion of V:ilens and \'.ilcntian, of the

Scmi-Arian Sytiod of I^anipsncus, and of St. Basil's ordination
to the priesthood and hook aj^ainst Kunomius. Onthepropa-
^ration by scission and innunieniblc subdivisions of Ananism
Canon Bright writes

:

*' The extraordinary versatility, the artruincnlativc subtlety,

atid tlie too frequent profanity of Arianism arc matters of

which a few lines can give no idea. But it is necessary, in
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iu'ioe nnd wiUI ns this ti-mpost of the

Churches? In it cvcmv l;iiiihu;iik ot" tlio

F;ithor.s has l)ci-n mox i-tl ; every ruiiiiilatioii.

cvotv liiiKvark ot" opinion has l>cc-ii shaken ;

cveivtliinj^ luioNcd up on the iiiisouiiil is

dashcU about and shaken down. We attack

one anotlicr. We are overthrown by one

another. If our enemy if not the first to

strike us, we are wouiuled by the comrade at

our side. If a foeman is stricken anil tails,

his fellow soldier tramples him down.
There is at least this bond of imion between
us that we hate our conmioii foes, but no
sooner have the enemy -jone by than we find

enemies in one another. .And who could

make a complete list of all the wrecks.' .Some
have gone to tlic bottom on the attack of

the enemv, some throu<^h the ui\suspected

treacliery of their allies, some from the blun-

ilcrinjj of their own officers. Wc see, as it

were, whole churches, crews and all, dashed
and shattered upon the sunken reefs

of disingenuous heresy, while others of the

enemies of the Spirit ' of Salvation have
seized the helm and made shipwreck of the

faith.' And then the ilistmbances wrought
by the princes of llic world ^ have caused the

ilowntall of the people with a violence un-

matched by that of hurricane or whirhvind.
The hmiinaries of the world, which God set

to give light to the soids of the people, have
been driven trom their homes, anil a darkness

verily gloomy and disheartening has settled

even the briefest notice of this lon^-li%xd heresy, to remark on
the contrast between its chanq[cable inventiveness and the
simple steadfastness of Catholic doctrine. On the one side,
some twenty dilferent creeds (of which several, however, were
rather negatively than positively heterodox) and three main
sects, the Semi-Arians, with their formula of Homoiousion,
i,e. tile Son is like in essence to the Father; the Acacians,
vaguely calling Him like (Homoion); the Aetians, boldly
railing Him unlike, as much as to say lie is in no sense Divine.
On the other side, the Church with the Niccnc Creed, confess,
ing Him as Homoousion, 'of one essence with the Father,'
meaning thereby, as her jireat champion repeatedly bore wit-
ness, to secure belief in the reality <ii the Divine Sonship, and
therefore in the real Deity, as distinguished from the titular

deity which was so freely conceded to Him by the Arians."
Canon Itright, St. Lio oti Iftt Im-arnation, p. 140.

Socrates (ii. 41), pausing at 360, enumerates, after Nic;ca :

i: id' of Anilrch i
("""'"1 "•= i"""—. A.D. 34.).

3. The Crc«U brought to Constans in Gaul by Xarctssus and
other Arians in x\2.

4. The Creed "sent dv Eudoxins of Germanicia into Italy,"
1.^. the *' Macrostfch,'* or " Lengthy Creed/' rejected at
Milan in \,3^,

5. The ist Creed of Strnuum; i.t, the Macrostich with Ki ad-
ditional clau!=^es, 351.

6. The 2d Sirmian Creed. The "manifesto;" called by
Athanasius {^De SynoA. jS) *' the blasphemy," 35T.

7. Tiie 3d Sirmian, or "dated Creed," in ihe consulship of
Flavins Eus^bius and Hypatius, May Jid, 359-

S. The Acacian Creed of Seleucia, ,^59.

9. The Creed of Ariminum adopted at Constantinople, as re-
vised at Nike.

> Oa the authority of the MS. of the tenth century at Paris,
called by tlic Itcn. tditors Regius Secundus, they read for
»ww>uTO'« traSovc, denying; wieii^aro? to be consistent with the
style and practice of B.Tsil, who, they sav, never uses the epi-
thet <rwrf)pioc of the Spirit. Mr. C. F. ll. Johnston notes that
St. Basil " always attributes the savins: craoicy of Baptism to
the presence of ihe Spirit, and here applies the word to Him."
In § 35 we have to (rwrirpiOK ^aTTi<rt*o.

• I Tim. i. 19. 3 I Cor. ii. 6.

voF.. vni. J

on the Churclu's.' The terror of uiiiverxal

ruin is already iininiiant, and ycl tlicir mu-
tual rivalry is su unhoinulcd as to lilunt all

sense of danj^er. Individtial hatred is of
nu)re importance than the j^eneral ant! com-
mon warfare, for men hy \> hom the immedi-
ate fjraliticalion of ambition is esteemed more
hi;;hly than the rewards that await us in a
time to come, prefer the ^lory of ^etlin^ the

better of their opponents to securinj^ the

common welfare of mankind. So all men
alike, each as best he can, lift the hantl of
murtler a*^ainst one an(»ther. Harsh rises

the crv <^>f the combatants cncomiterinj; one
another in dispute ; already all the Church is

almost full of the inarticidatc screams, the

imintelli^ible noises, risinj^ from the ceaseless

agitations that divert the ri<^dit rule of the

doctrine of true reli»^ion, now in the direction

of excess, now in tiiat of defect. On the one
hand are they who confound the Persons and
are carrietl away into Judaism ;

* on the

other hand are they that, through the oppo-
sition of the natures, pass into heathenism.^
Between these opposite parties inspired

Scripture is powerless to mediate ; the tra-

ditions of the apostles cannot su<^gest terms
of arbitration. Plain speaking is fatal to

friendship, and disagreement in ojiinion all

the groimd that Is wanted for a quarrel. No
oaths of confederacy are so eilicacious in

keeping men true to sedition as their likeness

in error. Every one is a theologue though
he have his soul branded with more spots

than can be counted. The result is that

innovators fmd a plentiful supply of men
ripe for faction, while self-appointed scions

of the house of place-hunters ^ reject the

government ^ of the Holy Spirit and divide

the chief dignities of the Churches. The in-

stitutions of the Gospel have novr evcrv-

whcre been thrown into confusion by want of

discipline ; there is an indescribable pushing
for the chief places while every self-advertiser

1 Among the bishops exiled during' the persecution of
Valens were Meletius of Antioch, Euscbius of Samosata,
Pelagius of L.aodicea, and Barses ot Edessa. cf. Theodoret,
Hist, Ecc. iv. 13 sq. cf, Ep. 195.

3 The identification oi an unsound Monarchianism with
Judaism is illustrated in the ist Apology of Justin Martyr,
'e.g. in § Ixxxiii. (Reeves' Trans.). *' TTi'e Jews, therefore, for

maintaining; that it was the Father of the Universe who had
the conference with Moses, when it was the ver>* Son of God
who had it, and who is styled both Angel and Apostle, are

justly accused by the prophetic spirit and Christ Himself, for

Knowing neither the Falhtr nor the Son ; for they who afiirm

the Son to be the Father arc g^uilty of not knowing: the Father,
and likewise of being ignorant that the Father of the Universe
has a Son, who, being the Logos and First-begotten of God,
is God."

3 i>. the Arians, whose various ramifications all originated

in a probably well-meant attempt to reconcile the principles of
Christianitv'with what was best in theiold philosophy, and a

failure to see thai the ditheism of Arianism was of a piece

with po]\-theism.
* The' word <rn-ou5apxt57j« is a comic patronymic of <rwou-

iap (i)«, a phice-huntcr, occurring in the Ackarnians of Aris-

tophanes, 595. * ai«OW>M*">-
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tries to force himself into high office. The
result of this lust for or(lerin<T is that our

f)eople are in a state of wiltl confusion for

ack of being ordered; ' the exhortations of

those in authority are rendered wholly pur-

poseless and void, hccnusc there is not a man
but, out of his ignorant impudence, thinks

that it is just as mucli his duty to give orders

to other people, as it is to obey any one else.

7S. So, since no human voice is strong

enough to be heard in such a disturbance, I

reckon silence more profitable than speech,

for if there is any truth in the words of the

Preacher, " The words of wise men are

heard in quiet," ' in the present condition of

things any discussion of them must be any-

thing but becoming. I am moreover re-

strained by the Prophet's saying, " There-
fore the prudent shall keep silence in that

time, for it is an evil time," ' a time when
some trip up their neighbours' heels, some
stamp on a man when he is down, and others

clap their hands with joy, but there is not

one to feel for the fallen and hold out a help-

ing hand, although according to the ancient

law he is not uncondemncd, who passes by
even his enemy's beast of burden fallen under
his load.* This is not the state of things

now. Why not? The love of many has

waxed cold ;
' brothcily concord is destroyed,

the very name of unity is ignored, brotherly

admonitions are heard no more, nowhere is

there Cliristian pity, nowhere falls the tear

of sympathy. Now there is no one to re-

ceive '• the weak in faith," ° but mutual
hatred has blazed so high among fellow

clansincn that they are more delighted at a

neighbour's fall than at their own success.

Just as in a plague, men of the most regular

lives surtcr from the same sickness as the
i

rest, because they catch the disease by com-
munication with the infected, so nowadays I

b}' the evil rivalry which possesses our souls

we are carried awav to an emulation in
j

wickedness, and are all of lis each as bad as'

the others. Hence merciless and sour sit the]

judges of the erring ; unfeeling and hostile

arc the critics of the well disposed. And to

such a depth is this evil rooted among us

1 ai'apjft'a airb ^i\af>\iai,
»Eccl. ix. 17.
9 Amos V. ty

• Kzek. xxiii. 5.
'' M.tlt. xziv. 12.

" Kom. xiv. I.

that we have become more brutish than the

brutes ; they do at least herd with their fel-

lows, but our most savage warfare is with our
own people.

79. For all these reasons I ought to have
kept silence, but I was drawn in the other

direction by love, which " seeketh not her
own,'" and desires to overcome every diffi-

culty put in her way by time and circum-
stance. I was taught too bv the children at

' Babylon,' that, when there is no one to sup-
' port the cause of true religion, we ought
alone and all unaiilcd to do our dutv. Thev

I from out of the midst of the flame lifted up
their voices in hymns nnil praise to God,

j

recking not of the host that set tlic truth at

naught, but sufficient, three only that they

were, with one another. Wherefore wc too

are undismayed at the cloud of our enemies,
and, resting our hope on tlie aid of the Spirit,

have, with all boldness, proclaimed the truth.

Had I not so done, it would truly have been
terrible that the blasphemers ol the Spirit

should so easily be emboldened in their at-

tack ujion true religion, and th;it we, with
so mighty an ally and supporter at our side,

should slu'ink from the service of that doc-
trine, which by the tradition of the Fathers
has been preserved by an unbroken sequence
of memory to our own dav. A furtiier pow-
crfid incentive to my imdcrtaking was the
warm fervour of your "love unfeigned,"'
and the seriousness and taciturnity of your
disposition ; a guarantee that you woidd not
publish wiiat I was about to say to all the

world, — not because it woidd not be worth
making known, but to avoid casting pearls

before swine.* My task is now done. If

you find what I have said satisfactory, let

this make an end to our discussion of these

matters. If you think anv point rec|iiircs

further elucidation, pray do not hesitate k)

pursue the investigation with all diligence,

and to add to your informatioii by putting any
uncontroversial tiuestion. ICither through me
or through others the Lord will grant full

explanation on matters which have yet to

be made clear, according to the knowledge
supplied to the worthy by the Holy Spirit.

Amen.

> I Cor. xill. 5.
* Dan. iii. ^i iff^-

> Rnm, xii. 9 and > Cor. vi. 6,
<MaU. vii. 6.



INTRODUCTION TO THE IIEXAEMERON.

The Hexacmcron is the title of nine homilies delivcrccl by St. Basil on the cosmo-
gony of the opening; chapters of Genesis. When ami where thcv were delivered is tpiitc

uncertain. They arc Lenten sermons, delivered at both the morning and cvcninj^ ser-

vices, and appear to have been listened to by workinir men. {Jloiii. iii. i). Some words in

Horn. viii. Iiave confirmed the opinion tii.at tliev were preached extempore, in accordance
with what is beiievetl to have been Basil's ordinary practice.' Internal evidence points in

the same direction, for thonsj;h a marketl contrast mii,du be expected between the style of a

work intendeil to be read, like the Dc Spiritu Sancto^ and that of orations to be spoken
in pnblic, the Jlcxacnicron shews signs of beinp; an unwritten composition.

In earlier ages it was the most celebrated and admired of ISasil's works. Photius
(Migne, Pat. Gr. cxli) puts it first of all, and speaks \\armly of its eloquence and force.

As an example of oratory he would rank it with the works of Plato and Demosthenes.
Suidas singles it out for special praise. Jerome (Z?c Virls /llust.) among Basil's works

names only the //cxactiicroii, the Uo Sp. Sc/o, and tlie treatise Contra Eiinoiiiiiiiii.

That Basil's friends should think highly of it is only what might be expected.
''Whenever I take his Ilexaciiicron in hand," says Gregory of Xazianzus, i^OrtU. xliii.

67) "and iiuotc its words, I am brought face to face with my Creator: I begin to under-

stand the method of creation : I feel more awe than ever I did before, when I only looked
at God's work with my eyes."

Basil's brother Gregory, in the Proa-tiiium to his own Hcxacmeron, speaks in exagger-
ntcd terms of Basil's work as inspired, and as being, in his opinion, as admirable as that of
Moses.

The Hcxacnieron of Ambrose is rather an imitation than a translation or adaptation

of that of Basil. Basil's Hcxacnieron was translated into Latin by Eustathius Afer
(c. A.D. 440) and is said to have been also translated by Dionysius Exiguus, the Scythian
monk of the 6th C. to whom is due our custom of dating from the Saviour's birth.

More immediately interesting to English readers is the Anglo-Saxon abbreviation at-

tributed to -Elfric, Abbot of St. Albans in 069, and by some identified witii the ..Elfric

who was Archbishop of Canterbury from 996 to 1006. This is extant in a M.S. numbered
Junius 23 in the Bodleian Library, and was collated with the ^LS. Jun. 47 in the same, a

transcript of a MS. in the Ilatton Collection, by the Rev. Henry W. Norman for his

edition and translation published in 1S4S. It is nowhere a literal translation, but combines
with the thougiits of St. Basil extracts from the Commentary upon Genesis of the \'cner-

ablc Bede, as well as original matter. It is entitled

STI Basilii Exa.meron, iVet Is Be Godes Six Daga Weorcvm.

" L'Hexam<5ron," writes Fialon, " est I'explication dc I'cruvre des six jours, explication

souvcnt tcntec avant et apres Saint Basile. 'II n'est personne parmi les homines, disait

Theophile d'Antiochc au deuxiemc siecle, qui puisse dignement fairc le recit ct cxposer
toute Tecomomie de I'oDuvrc des six jours ; eut il millc bouchcs et mille langucs.

Beaucoup tl'ecrivains out tente ce recit ; lis out pris pour sujet, les uns la creation du
monde, les autrcs I'origine de I'liomme, et peut-ctre n'ont ils pas fait jaillir une etincelle

qui flit digne de la verite.' " Nous ne pouvons savoir ce que fut I'llexameron dc Saint Ilip-

polyte et nous ne savons guere qu'une chose de celui d'Origcne : c'est qu'il tleiiaturait

completement le recit mosaVquc et n'y voyait que des allegories. L'Hexanieron de .Saint

Basile, par la puretc de la doctrine et la beautd du style, fit disparaitre tous ceux qui
r.ivaient precede."' So, too, bishop Fessler. " Sapienter, pie, et admodum cloquenter

> cf. Rufinus ii. 9. ! TlKophilus of Antioch, ;V. Ad AHtolycum. » tlMde sur SI. Basitt, i^.
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istae honiilia; confectae sunt; qiiaedani cxplicationcs physicrc profecto juxta placita scicntiw
illius ajtatis tlijudicand:u sunt." ' On the other liand the prominence of tlic " sciential illius

aetatis " is probably the reason why the Ilexaemeron lias received iVoni adverse critics less

favour than it deserves. " Diese letztern," i.e. the Homilies in question, says Boliringer,
'' erlangten ini Alterthum eineganz unverdiente Bcriihmtheit. . . . Die Art, wiu Basil
seine Aufgabc loste, ist diese ; er nimmt die mosaischc Erziihlung von der Schiipfinig Vers
fiir Vers vor, erkliirt sic von dem naturhistorischen Standpunkt seiner Zeit aus, v\obei cr
Gelegenlicit nimmt, die Ansichtcn der gricchischcn Philosophen von der W'eltscluipfung
u. s. w. zii widerlegen, und scliliesst dann mit nioralischer und religiiiser Xiitzandwendung,
um den Stofl' audi fiir Geist und Herz seiner Zuliorer fiuchtbar zu maclien. Es braucht
indess kaum beineikt zu werden, dass vom natui-\vissenschaftliclicn wie cxegetischcn
Standpunkt unserer Zeit diese Arbeit wenig ^^'clth niehr hat." The Three Cappado-
cians, p. 6i. But in truth the fact that Basil is not ahead of the science of his time is not
to his discredit. It is to his credit that he is abreast with it ; anil this, with the exception
of his geography, he appears to be. Of him we mav say, as Bp. Lightfoot writes of St.

Clement, in connexion with the crucial instance of the Phoenix, " it appears that he is

not more credulous than the most learned and intelligent heathen writers of the preceding
and following generations." He reads the Book of Genesis in the light of the scientific

knowledge of his age, and in the amplification and illustration of Holy Scripture by the
supposed aid of this supposed knowledge, neither he nor his age stands alone. Later cen-
turies m.iy possibly not accept all the science of the XlXtli.

HOMILY I.

/// the Beginning God madf; tlie Heaven andthe

Earth.

I. It is right that any one beginning to

narrate the formation of the world should
begin with the good order which reigns in

visible things. I am .ibout to speak of the

creation of heaven and earth, which was not

spontaneous, as some have imagined, but
drew its origin from God. What ear is

worthy to hear such a talc? How earnestly

the soul should prepare itself to receive such
liigh lessons! How pure it should be from
carnal aflections, how unclouded by worldly
disquietudes, how active and ardent in its

researches, how eager to find in its surround-
ings an idea of God which mav be worthv
of Him!
But before weighing the justice of these

remarks, before examining all the sense con-

tained in these few words, let us see who
addresses them to us. Because, if the weak-
ness of our intelligence does not allow us to

penetrate the depth of the thoughts of the

writer, yet we shall be involuntarily drawn
to give faith to his words by the force of his

authority. Now it is Moses who has com-
posed this history ; Moses, who, when still

at thejjreast, is described as exceeding fair ;

-

Moses, whom the daughter of Pharaoh adojit-

ed ; who received from her a rojal education,

and who had for his te.achers the wise men
of Egvpt ;

' Moses, who disdained the pomp
of royalty, and, to share the humble condi-

* Inst. Pat.t Ed. B. Jungmnnn iSoo.
» rf. Joseph, ii. %. 1, So Justin M., Cohort, ad gtnl., Pliilo,
* Num. xii. 6, 7, 8.

tion ofhis compatriots, preferred to be per-

secuted with the people of God rather than
to enjoy the fleeting delights of sin ; Moses,
who received from nature such a love of jus-

tice that, even before the leadership of the
people of God was committed to him, he
was impelled, by a natural horror of evil,

to pursue malefactors even to the point of
punishing them by death ; Moses, who, ban-
ished by those whose benefactor he <iad

been, hastened to escape from the tumults of
Egypt anil took refilge in Ethiopia, living

there for from former pursuits, and passing
forty years in the contemplation of nature

;

Moses, finally, who, at the age of eighty, saw
God, as far as it is possible for jnan to sec

Him ; or rather as it had not prepously been
granted to man to sec Him, according to the

testimony of (iod Himself, " If there be a

prophet among you, I the Lord will make
myself kno\vn unto him in a vision, and will

speak unto him in a dream. !Mv servant

Moses is flot so, who is faithful in all mine
house, with him will I speak mouth to

mouth, even apparentlv and not in dark
speeches." * It is tliis man, whom God judged
worthy to behold Him, face to face, like the

angels, who imparts to us what he has

learnt from God. Let us listen then to these

words of truth written without the help of

the " enticing words of man's wisdom"' by
the dictation of the Holy Spirit; words des-

tined to produce not the applause of those

who hear them, but the salvation of those

who are instructed bv them.

-.\cts vii. 20, A.V.
Yit. Movs, .ind Clem. Al.- SIrom.

c 1 'Cor, ii.4.

i. IVi/r Fiiilon, £/.///</. 3na.
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2. " In the liogiiininpf God created the

heaven aix^ the earth." '
I stop struck with

•j^Diiratiorf at this thi>n<;lit. W'liat sliall I

mst say? Where shall I he^in my story.'

Slia|l 1 show forth the vanity of the CJeiitiles?

Shall I exalt the truth of our I'aith? The
philosophers ot' Ijreece have made much ado
to explain nature, and not one of their sys-

tems has remained tiriu and unshaken, each
l)ein<j overturned liy its successor. It is vain
to rel'nte them ; they are sunicient in them-
selves to destroy one another. Those who
were too ijjnorant to rise to a knowledjje of
a Cioii, could not allow that an intellijjent

cause prcsiiled at the hirth of the ITnivcrse
;

a primary error that involved them in sad

consequences. .'Jome had recourse to ma-
terial jninciplcs and attributed the origin of

the Universe' to the elements of the workl.
Others imasined that atoms,' and indivisihle

hoilics, molecules ami ducts, torm, hy their

union, the nature of the visible world. Atoms
reuniting or separating, produce births and
deaths and the most durable bodies only owe
their consistency to the strength of their

mutual adhesion : a true spiiler's web woven
by these writers who give to heaven, toearth,

anil to sea so weak an origin and so little con-
sistency ! It is because they knew not how
to say " In the beginning God created the

heaven and the earth." Deceived by their

inherent atheism it appeared to them that

nothing governed or ruled the universe, and
that was all was given up to chance.* To
guarti us again^t this error the writer on the

creation, from the very lirst words, enlight-

ens our understanding with the name of
God; "In the beginning God created."

What a glorious ortler ! He first estab-

lishes a bcgiiming, so that it might not be
supposed that the world never liad a begin-
ning. Then he adds ''Created" to show
that that which was made was a very small
part of the power of the Creator. In the

same way that the potter, after having made

> Gen. i. i.

• cf, note on Letter \*iii. on the trrt»\fXa. or elements which
the Ionian philosoplicrs made the apxat of the universe. Vidf
PIati>, Li-ffff- 't. § 4 a"d Arist., Mtt. i. jt.

' PosiJonius the Stoic n:tmes Moschus, or Mochus of
Sidnn. as the originator of llje atomic theory '* before the
Trojan period." Vitie Strabo, xvi. 757. But the most famous
Atomists, I^euctppus and Democritus of Abdcnx, in the st!i c.

B.C., arose in opnosition to the Eleatic schon!, and were fol-

lowed in the 3d by Epicurus. Vidt Dioj;. I.aert. ix. § lo, sq.
and Cicero,/?.' Xat. Di'or. i. ix~3fy. If^tn fuim Jiagitiii Dinto-
criti, shv etiant ante Li-uci/'f>i, esse corf>tiseuta t/utgdiiirt Itn-iit,

tili'.i iisperot rotunda atia^ fartim antem ant^niata, curt-ata
qitixdam^ et quasi adnnea ; ev his effeetum esse eixlum atqne
terram^nulla co^ente natnra, sed eancnrsH qnodam fortuito.
Atgtti,si haee bemoeritea non atidisset^ quid andierat f qnid
est in f-hysieis Epieuri nan a Demoerito f ^am, etsi qittrdam
eommoiavit, ul. qnotl panto ante de inclinatione atomnrnm
dixi : tairen pleraqne dixit eadem ; atatnos, inane^ imagines,
inHnitatein tocantm, iminmerabititatemque mnndonun eornm
ortus, i.iterttns, omnia fere, qnibns natnrts ratio eontinetur,

* ef. the Foriuna gniemans of Lucretius (v. 108).

with ci|md pains a great nuinher of vchncU,
has not exhausted either hin art or liiH

talent; thus the Maker of the l'niver»c,

whose creative power, far from being bounded
by one woild, could extend (o the inlinite,

needed onlv the imptdse ol 11 is will to bring
the iminejisities of the visible world into

being. If then the worltl h.is a beginning,
.ind if it has been created, entpiire who gave
it this beginning, and who was the Cre;itor:

or rather, in the fear that lunii.'in reasonings
may make you wantier from the truth, Moses
has anticipatetl entiuiry by cngniving in onr
hearts, as a seal and a safegtiard. the awful
name of GotI : In tlie beginning God
created "— It is He, beneficent Natme, (JiJod-

ncss without measure, a worthy object of
love for all beings endowed with reason, the

beauty the most to be desired, the origin of
all that exists, the source of life, intellectual

light, impenetrable wisdom, it is He wh<»
" in the beginning created heaven and earth."

3. Do not then imagine, O man ! that the
visible world is without a begimiing; anil

bccau.se the celestial bodies move in a circu-

lar course, and it is difhcult for our senses to

define the point where the circle begins, do
not believe that bodies impelled by a circular

movement arc, from their natme, without a
beginning. Without doubt the circle (I mean
the plane figure described by a single line) is

beyond our perception, and it is impossible
for us to find out where it begins or where it

ends; but we ought not on this account to

believe it to be without a beginning. Al-
though we are not sensible of it, it really

begins at some point where the draughtsman
has begun to draw it at a certain radius from
the centre.' Thus seeing that figures which
move in a circle always return upon them-
selves, without for a single instant interrupt-

ing the regularity of their course, do not

vainly im.agine to yourselves that the world
has neither beginning nor end. "For the

fashion of this workl jiassefh away " ' and
'• Heaven and earth shall pass away." " The
dogmas of the end, and of the renewing of the

world, are announced beforehaiul in these

short words put at the head of tiie inspired

history. *' In the beginning God made."
That which was begun in time is condemned
to come to an end in time. If there has been
a beginning do not doubt of the end.' Of
what use then are geoinetry— the calcula-

tions of arithmetic— the studv of solids and

iFiidon refers to Aristotle {De Ceelo, i. 5) on the non-infini.

tude of the circle. The conclusion is't>Ti ^«i' nvv to kvcAi^

KKVoirVitVQV OVK ivtiv oTeAevT^p-o*" oi'fi* ai7<ipor, aAA* i\(\ rcAof,

^Grepdi-.
« 1 Cor. vii. ji. ' Matt. xxiv. 35.

*ef. Arist. De Ceelo. i. u, 10 Si\\ov 6* on Kai <, •^tvrfr'ov \
^apTOVf OVK ai^toi'.
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far-famed astronomy, this laborious vanity, if

those who pursue them imagine tliat this visi-

ble world is co-etcrnal with the Creator of all

things, witli God Himself; if they attribute

to this limited world, whicli has a material

body, the same glory as to the incomprehen-
sible and invisible nature; if they cannot con-

ceive that a whole, of which tiie parts are

subject to conuption and change, must of

necessity end bv itself submitting to the fate

of its parts? But they have become " vain

ill their imaginations and their toolish heart

was darkened. Professing thcmseh'es to be

wise, they became fools." ' Some have af-

firmed that heaven co-exists with God from
all eternity;' others that it is God Himself
without begimiing or end, aiHi-*}Wcausc of

the paiticular arrangement of all things.^

4. One day, doubtless, their terril)le con-

demnation will be the gicatcr for all this

worldly wisdom, since, seeing so clcarl)' into

vain sciences, they have wilfully shut their

eyes to the knowledge of the truth. These
men who measure the distances of the stars

and describe them, both those of the North,

alwajs shining brilliantly in out view, and
those of the southern pole visible to the

inhabitants of the South, but unknown to us;

who divide the Northern zone and the circle

of the Zodiac into an infinity of parts, who
observe with exactitude the course of the

stars, their fixed places, their declensions,

their return and the time that each takes to

make its revolution ; these men, I say, have
discovered all except one thing : the fact that

God is the Creator of the imiverse, and the

just Judge who rewaids all the actions of

life according to their merit. They have not

known how to raise themselves to the idea

of the consummation of all things, the con-

sequence of the doctrine of judgment, and to

see that the world must change if souls pass

from this life to a new life. In reality, as the

nature of tiie present life presents an afiinit)-

to this world, so in the future life our souls

will enjoy a lot confoimablc to their new
condition, l^ut they are so far from apply-

ing these truths, tiiat they do but laugh when

1 Rom. i, 21, 23.
* Ariat., Di Cain. ii. I. i.cnilsit «If Kat at^ioc. cf. the end of

the Timaus.
' ef. Cic, De tiat. D^o. i. 14, " Ch'avthfs''^ (of Assos, c. 2A4

B.C., a disciple of Zcnn) *' nitirm turn if>siitn miiuJiim Dtum
dicr't rsfe ; tunt totitts nahtrts mtitti atqtif atiinto Iribuit fior

Hoiiun ; t:im tilliiittini, ft .lUii^^iiniint, alijtif tiiuiiqne circitw-

fustim, et fxlrfmttiiit oimtui ciiiffciitcm iiltjue comfilfxum,
ariiorrm, gut irtlu-r tiominrUtr, certissimtim Deiim Jitiiitiit^^

and /./. 15, "Chrysipl^us" (of Tarsus, t c. m If.C.) . . .

•* ifsum mundHm Dfititi dirit esse." V'cl Ihc Hymn oj Clean-
(lies (apud Stobonim) bcf^ins ;

Kvftat' atfai'arwf, noKvutvOiit^ ffayicparfc aici,

'j^euf , ^ivatM^ ap\i|Y^, fofiov ficra irai-ra icvfitpyiiy,

cf, Ori-^., V. Cflstim V. <itx^^ Si) r\>v oAoi' Kfujit-m/ ('KAA>i^cc)
Acyofcrtc t\vii,K 6t6v, 2irw(iro't fiiy Toi' rrp'IiTOr . oi 6* an'o MAaroii'OC
Tbv i<vT«pov, nvii 6* avTitif T^vrfitTov] und Athia,, .Oe //tcarrt.

we announce to them the end of all things

and tlic regeneration of the age. Since the
begimiing naturally precedes that which is

derived from it, the writer, of necessity,

when speaking to us of things which had
their origin in time, puts at the head of his

narrative these words— "In the beginning
God created."

5. It appears, indeed, that even before
this world an order of things' (xistcd of
which our mind can form an idea, but of
which vvc can say nothing, because it is too
lofty a subject for men who are but begin-

ners and are still babes in knowledge. The
liirtli of the world was preceded by a condi-
tion of things suitable for the exercise of su-

pernatural powers, outstripping the limitsof

time, eternal and infinite. The Creator and
Demiurge of the universe perfected His works
in it, spiritual light for the happiness of all

who love the Lord, intjilectual and invisible

natures, all the orderly arrangement ' of pure
intelligences who are beyond the reach of
our mind and of whom we cannot even dis-

cover the names. The}' fill the essence of
this invisible world, as Paul teaches us.

" For by him were all things created that

are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible

and invisible whether they be thrones or do-
minions or principalities or powers "

' or
virtues or hosts of angels or the dignities of
archangels. To this worlil at last it was
necessary to add a new world, both a

school ami training place where the souls

of men should be taught and a home for

beings ilcstinedto be born and to die. Thus
was created, of a nature analogous to that

of tliis world and the animals and plants

which live thereon, the succession of time,

for ever pressing on and passing away
and never stopping in its course. Is not

this the nature of lime, where the past is

no more, the future does not exist, and the

present escapes before being recognised.'

And sucli also is the nature of the creature

which lives in time, — condemned to grow or

to perish without rest and without ceitain sta-

bility. It is therefore fit that the bodies of

animals and plants, obliged to follow a sort of

current, and carried .away by the motion which
leads them to birtii or to death, should live

in the midst of surroundings whose nature is

in accord with beings subject to change.*

' rj. Origcn, Z>c Prinripiis, ii. 1,5.
* SiiucotjiiTitrti. c/. Arist., A/et. 1,5, .^

* Lol.i. lO.

* */. Plato, Ttmaus, § i j, \poi'oc 8* otii' m<t* oi'pnfoy ytynvtv
tva ati.a yo'i-rjOit-rcc oi^d Kai Aif9u>crii-, av nor* AiicrK no aiTui'
yLytijTat «al KirA rb napaBtiytin t^? aiwi-tar ^vacoi tv, w( hrtoiA-

TaTOi ai'Tti Kara ivraniv j^, I'ialon (p. 311) (|it(tti.'fl Couplu'a
translation ,Tt jjrcatcr Icnjrlh, and rcA-rs also to IMoliniis, £itm.
Il.vii. i(Vi2. 'I'lic parallel transitoriness ttf lime and tlitn^9

lias become the commonplace of poets, " Immortiilia tie
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Thus the writer \shi) wiiiuly tclln us of thv

birth (if tl)c Univoiho duusi nut fail to put
IhcHO wortU ill the hciul of the iiiuriitivc.

' In llic l)c'(,'iniiinjj (iod I'lvatcd ;
" that is Id

say, ill tiic licj^inniiijj of tinio. Thcrcriiif.

it' lie iiiaUi's the worhl appear in the hej,'in-

ninij, it is not a prciof th;it ilts Kiilh lins pre-

leilcd tliat of all other tiiinfjs that were niaile.

He only wishes to tell Uh that, at'ler the iii-

\ihll)lo and intellectual world, the visihle

world, the worhl of the senses, began to

exist.

The tir»l movement is called heginniny.
"To do lijiiit is the beginnint; of the good
way." ' Just actions are truly the fnsl steps

lowiirtls a hapi)y life. Agitin, we call " be-

ginning" the essential and (irst part from
which a thing jiroceeds, such as tiie f'ounilation

o( a house, ihe keel of n vessel; it is in this

sense that it is saiti, "The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom," ' that is to say

that piety is, as it were, the groundwork
anil foundation of perfection. Art is also

the beginning of the works of artists, the

skill of I5c/aleel began the adornment of the

tabernacle.^ Often even the good which is

the final cause is the hcgiiiiiiiig of actions.

Thus the approbation of Uotl is the begin-

ning of almsgiving, and the end laid up
lor us in the promises the beginning of all

virtuous ellbrts.

6. Such being the tlillerent senses of the

woril beginning, sec if we have not all

the meanings here. Von may know the

oi)och when the formation of this world
began, it, ascending into the past, you cn-

ileavour to discover the first day. You will

thus lind what was the first movement of

time ; then that the creation of the heavens
anil of the earth were like the foundation
anil the grouniUvork, and afterw'ards that an
intelligent reason, as the word beginning in-

dicates, presided in the order of visible

things.' Vou will finally iliscover that the

world was not conceived by chance and
without reason, but for an useful end and for

the great advantage of all beings, .-.ince

it is really the school where reasonable souls

^pefts moHcl annus el aimum ^ua rapit /toru JttiiM.'* Hor.,
Conn. iv. 7.

' Pn>v. xvi. 5. I.XX. ' Prrtv. ix, 10,
* rf. Arist., A/ft. iv. I. '.\p\it q ftiv Kfytrat b9(y at' Tt TOu

irpiyuiriji KimOtiij Trp.>>roi" oiof toO ^tfcovf, mat bSov . . . rf 6i

o^<( at JCaAAiara exaaroi- yii-OiTO * olov Ka\ ttadiiaffuif OVK airb rou

nfiuTov Kai Tt)« Toit TCfM^y^taTO^ <>PX^( ti.ore apKT.oi-, «AA* bt**.-

p^JT* ar fxaOot^ ij j^, od,r -pu>roi- yirtTai <t'V]Tapx0t-70f ' OIOI' «.*<

TrAotOL' Tpoirtc, Kill oiKtac O.uiAtOf.
• In the J/ornt/v tif Origcn cxt.-int in the Latin of Rii6nus

(Mignc Pat. Or. xii. 146) ap\^ is uscti of thu Divine Woril,

MpsfiT Ckristtts usus t ... hi hue i-rirohrim-i/*iOf hoc at in

Verba sua. Dens eir/um el terrain Jeeit. An iutcrprctalion
of John viii. i5, Tr\v n(t\i\v on Kal AoAw iitKtv widely prevalent at

aU events in the Latin ch\iri:h, was '* Initiuin quod el toguar
vcbis ;

" " 1 am the He;^inning:, (hat which I am even sa^'ing

to you." See note to S(>, Comment, on John viii. aJ Jin.

exercise themselves, the training ground /'

wheie they learn l<» know (iod; nince b\

the sight of visible and senhible things liie

mind is led, as by a hanil, to the eonti-m-

plation of invisible things. " I"or," as (he

Apostle says, " the invisible things of him
from the creation of the world are clearly

seen, being understootl by the things that

are made." ' Perhaps these words "In the

beginning God created " signify the rapid

anil imperceptible moment of creation. The
begimiing, in etVect, is indivisible nnd hi-

stantaneoiis. The beginning of the road is

not yet the road, anil that of the house is

not yet the house ; so the beginning of time

is not 3 et lime inul not even the least par-

ticle of it. If some objector tell us that the

beginning is a time, he ought then, as he
knows well, to submit it to the di\ision of

time — a bcgimung, a niiildic and an end.
Now it is ridicidtius to imagine a begimiing
of a beginning. Further, if we divide the

beginning into two, we make two instead of
\

one, or rather make several, we really make
an infinity, for all that which is divided is

divisible to the infinite.'' Thus then, if it is

said, " In the beginning Cjod created," it is

to teach us that at the will of God the world
arose in less than .'in instant, and it is to

convey this meaning more clearly that other
interpreters ha\ e said :

" God made simimn-
rily " that is to s;iy all at once and in a

moment.^ But enough concerning the be-

ginning, if only to put a few points out of

many.
7. Among arts, some have in view pro-

duction, some practice, others theory.* The
object of the last is the exercise of thought,
that of the second, the motion of the body.
Should it cease, all stops; nothing more is

to be seen. Thus dancing and music have
nothing behind; they have no object bu*
themselves. In creative arts on the con-

trary the work lasts after the operation.

Such is architectine— such are the arts

which work in wood and brass anil weav-
ing, all those indeed which, even when the

artisan has disappeared, serve to show an
industrious intelligence and to cause the

architect, the worker in brass or the weaver,
to be admired on account of his work.
Thus, then, to show that the world is a

work of art displayed for Ihe beholding of

all people ; to make them know Him who
j

' lloin. i. 20.

- On the incojiceiv.ibility cither of an absolute niinitnuni of
>pacc or of itji infinite divisibility, ej. Sir Wm. Hamilton, ilel.

ii.J7i.
" Aquila's version in the Mexafla of Origen for iv ifi\i has

iv Mtt^aKaiia eKTidtv.
* if avdura SidKOia it jrjiaxTtKri ^ voiitrtKi, rf tfcuipTjruif. Arist.,

Mel. V. i.
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created it, Moses does not use another word.
"In the beginning," he says "God cre-

ated." He does not say " God worked,"
" God formed," but " God created." Among
those who have imagined that the world
co-existed with God from all eternity, many
have denied that it was created by God, but
say that it exists spontaneously, as the

shadow of this power. God, tiiey say, is

the cause of it, but an involuntary cause, as

the body is the cause of the shadow and the

flame is the cause of the brightness.' It is

to correct this error that the prophet states,

with so much precision, " In the beginning
God created." He did not make the thing

itself the cause of its existence. ° Being
good. He made it an useful work. Being
wise, He made it everything that was most
beautiful. Being powerful He made it very

great.' Moses almost shows us the finger

of the supreme artisan taking possession of

the substance of the universe, forming the

ditferent parts in one perfect accord, and
making a harmonious symphony result from
the •vhole.''

" In the beginning God made heaven and
earth." By naming the two extremes, he

suggests the substance of the whole world,
according to heaven the privilege of senior-

ity, and putting earth in the second rank.

All intermediate beings were created at the

same time as the extremities. Thus, al-

though there is no mention of the elements,

fire, water and air,' imagine that they were
all compounded together, and vou will find

water, air and fire, in the earth. For fire

leaps out from stones ; iron which is dug
from the earth produces under friction fire

in plentiful measure. A marvellous fact I

Fire shut up in bodies lurks there hidden
without harming them, but no sooner is it re-

leased than it consumes that which has hither-

to preserved it. The earth contains water,

as diggers of wells teach us. It contains

* " The one and the perfect continually overHows, and from
it Being, Reason, and Life arc perpetually derived, without
deducting anything from its substance, inasmuch as it i>

simple in its nature, and not, like matter, compound. {Enn,
vi. IX. 9.} This derivation of all things from unity docs not
resemble creation, which has reference to time, but takes place
purely in conformity with the principles of causality and
order, without volition, because to will is to change. \Enn.
iv. 5, i. 6.) '* Tennemann on Plotinus, Hist, Phil. § 207.

* The Ben. note is " neque idipsum in causa /nit cur esset,

hoc est, twn res caca, noil res coacta, not: res inrite et prater
Tolnntatem a^ens in causa /nit cur viundus e\stiterit. Hoe
igitur dicit Basilins Deum aliter affere atque corpora opaca
aut iucida. Nam corpus proJucit utnhram vi atgue necessi-
tate, nee liberius affit corpus Incidum: Dens vera omnia
nutu confcit et voluntate. Hind f/roiTjacr, etc., alio mndo in-
tellextt et interpretatus est Enstathtus, Iltius subjicimus
verba ; nott causam prastitit ut esset sotumt sed /ecit nt bonus
Mli/em,"

* c/. Plat., Tim. § 10. 'Ayatfos fii-, aya^M 6e oufictf ntp\ oi/itt-hi

ov6<iroTC «yyiyc(Ta» ^96vo^, tovtov 6* <i<t6« Ciy nafTa brt fiaXiara
y€vta0tit fpofA^df} i;aoairA,7(rta cai/rw.

•</. Huxley, Lay Sermons, xii. p. 2S6, on the "delicate
finger " of the *' hidden artist" in the chanjjcs in an cj^g.

* c/, note on Letter viii.

air too, as is shown by the vapours that

it exhales under the sun's warmtii ' when it

is damp. Now, as according to their nature,

heaven occupies the higher and earth the

lower position in space, (one sees, in fact,

that all which is light ascends towards

iieaven, and heavy suijstances fall to the

ground) ; .as therefore height and depth are

the points the most opposed to each other it

is enough to mention the most distant parts

to signify the inclusion of all which fills up
intervening space. Do not ask, then, for

an enumeration of all the elements
;
guess,

from what Holy Scripture indicates, all that

is passed over in silence.

S. " In the beginning God created the

heaven and the earth." If we were to wish to

discover the essence of each of the beings

which are offered for our contemjilation, or

come under our senses, we should be drawn
aw.ny into long digressions, and the solution

of the problem would require more words
than I possess, to examine fuUv the matter.

To spend time on such points would not prove
to be to the edification of the Church. Upon
the essence of the heavens we are contented

with what Isaiah says, for, in simple language,

he gives us sufficient idea of their nature,

"The heaven was made like .smoke," ^ that

is to say. He created a subtle substance,

without solidity or density, from which to

form the heavens. As to the form of them
we also content ourselves with the langu.age

of the same prophet, when praising God
" that strctchcth out the heavens as a curtain

and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell

in." ' In the same way, as concerns the

earth, let us resolve not to torment ourselves

by trying to find out its essence, not to tire

our reason by seeking for the substance

which it conceals. Do not let us seek for any
nature devoid of qualities by the conditions

of its existence, but let us know that all the

phenomena with which we see it clothed

regard the conditions of its existenccand com-
plete its essence. Try to take away by reason

each of the qualities it possesses, and you
will arrive at nothing. Take away black,

cold, weight, density, the qualities which
concern taste, in one word all these which
we see in it, and the substance vanishes.'

1 ^a4Liv hi irvfk itaX acpa Ka'i vSup yiyvtaOai i( aAA^Awf xai
cicao'TOi' €v CKa9Tu virapvtiv rovTutf 5irfafi<i. Arist., Afeteor, i. 3.

» Isa. li. 6, LXX. > Isa. xl. 22. LXX.
* Fialon points to the coincidence with Arist., Met. vii. 3.

'AAAA fiijv a^aipou/itVou fniJKOv^ Kat vAaToi'c Kai fidOovt, ov6iv
opwMCi' i'iToA<ijr6>jici'oi' irAijrVi Ti eVrc To opi^*6^<i'or vnb Toi-Twr, wtfre

Ti)v i>A(}i'at'ayicf] ^aivetrdaK fioviji- ovaiav oi'rw tTKOiTovixtvoii. Acyw
6* tJXrfv fj KaO* avriiv firirt ri, fifjrt noaoy, firtTt aAAo tii^iv Xtyerai
OlC OtpiVTIi TO 01' • effTt yap Tl Kid' OV ttaTiyvOpciTat TOVTtaV CKaffTOl',

,5 TO eU-ai tTtpor, ka\ t«»' Karrjyopfwi' tKaarr}. Ta ^ci' yap oiAAa

Tiic oiiaiai KaTrnop*iTat - ai-nj if, T»jc i'\iji, 'fl«rT« rh fot^arof^
Kftf aiiTo ovT< T(, ovTt notTOt', ovT< oAAo Qvity imf ' ovii £)| at

a)ro'/>a7<(f.
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If I iisk you to leave those vniii questions,

I will not c\i>cct ymi l>> tiv iiixl liml out the

iMith's point ol" siippoit. The iniiul woulil

reel on hcholilini^ its rensonin^^s losinjj them-
selves without end. Do yon sjiy that the

earth reposes on a he»l of air?' How,
then, can this soft sul)stance, withont
consistency, resist the enormous weight
which presses upon it? How is it that it

does not slip away in all directions, to avoid

the sinking weight, and to spread itself over

the mass which overwhelms it? Do you
suppose tliat water is the foundation of the

eaitli?' ^'ou will then alwavs have to ask

yourself how it is tiiat so heavy and opaque
a hodv iloes not pass through the water ; how
a mass of such a weight is heUI up bv a

nature weaker than itself. Then you must
seek a base for the waters, and you will be
in much ditliculty to say upon what the

water itself rests.

9. Do you suppose that a heavier body
prevents the earth from falling into the

abyss? Then you must consider that this

support needs itself a support to prevent it

from falling. Can we imagine one? Our
reason again demands vet another support,

anil thus we shall fall into the intinite, always
imagining a base tor the base which we have
already found.' And the t'urthcr we advance
in this reasoning the greater force we are

obliged to give to this base, so that it may be
able to support all the mass weighing upon
it. Put then a limit to your thought, so that

your curiosity in investigating the incompre-
hensible may not incur the reproaches of

Job, and you be not asked by him, " Where-
upon are the fmuidations thereof fastened ?" *

If ever you hear in the Psalms, " I bear up
the pillars of it ;

" ' see in these pillars the

power wiiich sustains it. Because what
means this other passage, "He hath
founded it upon the sea,'" if not that the

water is spread all around the earth? How-
then can water, the fluid element which flows
down every declivity, remain suspended
without ever flowing? You do not reflect

that the idea of the earth suspended by it-

self throws your reason into a like but even
greater ililliculty, since from its nature it is

* c/. Arist., /?<r C^lo. ii. 13. 16. *Ai-afifi<VT^ i* tat 'Aya^dyo
pai Kat SyftioKfiiTo'; TO irAoTO^ alrtov tivai ^aai Toii iitvtiv airhiv •

ov yAfl Tefimy aXA' ciriiru^aTi^cir (covers like a liH) TW a<pa
TOr KaTu>9er, ovtp Aaivtrat Td irAarof i\oiTa ruv votfjiaTtiiV troitly,

' The theory of Thales. t/, note on Lfttfr\\\\, 2 and Arist.,
Dt Cit/o. ii. 13, 13, where he spcnks of Thales describing the
e;)rth 11o;itin>; like wood on water.

' r/. Arist., />< Cdrlt>. ii. 13 (Grote's tr.) : "The Kolophonian
Xcnophanes affinncd that the lower depths of the earth were
rooted downwards to intinit>'. in order to escape the trouble-
some oblicr^ition of looking for a reason why it remained sui.
tionary." To this Empedokles objected', and suggested
velocity of rotation for the cause of the earth's maintaining its
position.

• lob xxsviii. 6. »Ps. Ixiv. 3. « Ps. xiiv. ;.

heavier. But let us ndtnit thiit the enrlh

rests n|v>n itself, or let uh say that it riilcs on
the waters, we must still remain f.iilhfnl to

thought of true religion and recognine that

all is sustained by the Creator's ])ower. Let

us then reply to ourselves, an<I let us reply

to those wlio ask us upon what support this

enormous mass rests, "In His hands lire the

ends of the earth." ' It is a doctrine as in-

fallible for our own information as profitable

for our hearers.

10. There are inquirers into nature ' who
with a great display f)f words give reasons

for the immobility of the earth. Placed, they

sav, in the midille f)f the universe and not

being able to incline more to one side than

the other because its centre is everywhere
the same distance from the surface, it neces-

sarily rests upon itself; since a weight which
is everywiiere equal cannot lean to citlier

side. It is not, they go on, without reason

or by chance that the earth occupies the

centre of the universe. It is its natural and
necessary position. As the celestial body
occupies the higher extremity of space all

heavy bodies, they argue, that we may suj}-

pose to h:ive fallen from these high regions,

will be carried from all directions to the

centre, and the point towards which the

parts arc tending will evidently be the one to

which the whole mass will be thrust together.

If stones, wood, all terrestrial bodies, fall from
above downwards, this must be the proper
and n.itural place of the whole earth. If,

on the contrary, a light body is scparatetl

from the centre, it is evident that it will

ascend towards the higher regions. Thus
heavy bodies move from the top to the bot-

i tom, and following this reasoning, the bot-

tom is none other than the centre of the

world. Do not then be surprised that the

world never falls : it occupies the centre of

the universe, its natural place. By all

necessity it is obliged to remain in its place,

unless a movement contrary to nature should

displace it.' If there is anything in this

system which might appear probable to you,

keep your admiration for the source of such

perfect order, for the wisdom of God. Grand
phenoiTiena do not strike us the less when
we have discoveretl something of their

wonderful mechanism. Is it otherwise here ?

At all events let us prefer the simplicity of

faith to the demonstrations of reason.

11. We might say the same thing of the

' Ps. xcv. 4, LXX.
* oi ^i>ircKoi was the name given to the Ionic and other phi-

losophers who preceded Socrates. Lucian (AVr. 4) call*

Thales ^vtriKt^rariK,
' (/. D^ Cato. ii. I.^, 4. 'Eti \V q ^opa Tw*- iiopitr Ka\ oA^

auT^s ij Kara ^i><7(f i~t to iii<roy rov -atTot fimr, JtA rovTO yAfi

Kai Tvy\iivti icettt.evTf vvv €vl TOv Kcrrpov.
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heavens. With what a noise ofwords the sages

of this world have discussed their nature

!

Some have said tliat heaven is composed of

four elements as being tangible and visible, and
is maile up of earth on account of its power
of resistance, with tire because it is striking

to tlie eye, with air and water on account of

the mixture,' Others have rejected this sys-

tem as improbaJile, and introduced into the

world, to form the heavens, a iifth element

after their own fasliioning. There exists,

lliey say, an ;ethereal body which is neither

fne, air, earth, nor water, nor in one word
any simple body. These simple bodies have

their own natural motion in a straight line,

light bodies upwards and heavy bodies down-
wards; now this motion upwards and down-
wards is not the same as circular motion;

there is the greatest possible dilVerence be-

tween straight and circular motion. It

therefore follows that bodies whose motion

is so various must vary also in their essence.

But, it is not even possible to suppose that

the heavens should be formcil of primitive

bodies vvhicli we call elements, because the

reunion of contrary forces could not produce
an even and spontaneous motic^i, when
each of the simple bodies is receiving a

diflerent impulse from nature. Thus it is a

labour to maintain composite bodies in con-

tinual movement, because it is impossible to

put even a single one of their movements
in accord and harmony with all those that

are in discord ; since what is i>roper to the

light particle, is in warfare with tliat of a

heavier one. If we attempt to rise we are

stopjied by the weight of liie terrestrial ele-

ment ; if we throw ourselves down we
violate the igneous part of our being in

dragging it down contrary to its nature.

Now tliis struggle of tiie elements etlects

their dissolution. A body to which violence

is done and which is placed in opposition to

nature, after a short but energetic resistance,

is soon dissolveil into as many ])arts as it had
elements, each of the constituent ])arts return-

ing to its natural place. It is the force of

these reasons, sav the inventors of the fifth

kind of bodv for tiie genesis of heaven and
the stars, wliich constrained them to reject

the system of their predecessors and to have

recourse to their own hypothesis.' But

This is tlie doctrine of Pinto vide Tim. The Conilief.

MSS. rends not ^((i(, iiiixtiirc, but fxcdcftf, pnrtteipnlton,
' Here npncnrs to be a reference to Arist., Z>«? OcH.Aiin, ii.

,^, 1 1, nain\^ ^itv o ji* iJ'i'X'ff Svvafni iripov vutfiaroi i6tKe Kewou'wrrj.

Kti/ai Hal 6ttOTtpov lujv icaXovt±kt'iiiV aTOi\tiiiiV • itti 6i &in<lnflovtn

TtmoTTjTi at tj/v\a\ Ka\ nTtfiia aAArjAur oiJTui Kal ij TOtavrT( £tinfrc/>ti

<^i>(nf, nnd again, tti-tirtia . . . acaAoyo*' ovaa n^ t(I)i' aarpt-iv

aTot\iii^. On the (iflh clement of Aristotle r/, Cic., T/tfr. Disfi.

i. 10, Ariylotflcf . . . ritnt qiiatitor ilia ffhlfrii f>riiti i/'iorum

trai coiitf'U\iis, fgitihtia omtiiii orirfiitiir, quinlam qiianJfim

naturnm r^nstt ffw, eqtta sit ntfns. Aiii; ,, D^ Civ. Det xxii. 1 1

.

3, and CuJworlh's hit, Sjist. (llarrison'i. Ud. i&)5) iii. p.4'>i.

yet another fine speaker arises and disperses

and destroys this theory to give predomi-

nance to an idea of his own invention.

Do not let us undertake to follow them for

fear of falling into like frivolities; let them
refute each other, and, without disquieting

ourselves about essence, let us say with
Moses " God created the heavens and the

earth." Let us glorify the supreme Artificer

for all that was wisely and skillfully made;
by the beauty of visible things let us raise

ourselves to Ilim who is above all beauty;

by the gi'andcur of bodies, sensible and
limited in their natuie, let us conceive of

the infinite Being whose immensity and
omnipotence surpass all the eflbrts of the

imagination. Because, altliough we ignore

the nature of created things, the objects

which on all sides atti'act our notice are so

marvellous, that the most penetrating mind
cannot attain to the knowledge of the least

of the phenomena of the woild, cither to

give a suitable explanation of it or to render

tine praise to the Creator, to Whom belong

all glory, all honour and all power world
without end. Amen.

HOMILY II.

" T/w earth was invisible and unftnisheii."
'

I. In the few words which have occupied

us this morning we have found such a depth
of thought that we despair of penetrating

further. If such is the fore court of the

sanctuary, if the portico of the temple is so

grand and magnificent, if the splendour of its

beauty thus dazzles the eyes of the soul,

what will be the holy of holies.' \\'ho will

dare to try to gain access to the innermost

shrine? Who will look into its secrets? To
gaze into it is indeed forbidden us, and lan-

guage is powerless to express what the mind
conceives. However, since there arc re-

wards, and most desirable ones, reserved by
the just Judge for the intention alone of

doing good, do not let us hesitate to continue

our researches. Although we may not at-

tain to the truth, if, with the help of the

Hence llie word "quintessence," fur wliich the I>iclionnrie»

quote Howard's Translation of Vlittarch^ *' Aristoteics hath
put . . . for elements foure; and for a fiAli quintcstcnce,
the henvcitly body which is immutable." Skrnt s. v. poinlii

nut tlial "the idea is older than Ariiitotle; r/". the liva Ski.

dliiitas, or elements, which were earth, air, tiro, nnd water, and
.X'tlier. 'rbus the (ifth c-^sence is njther, the suhtlukt and liitfh-

est." It is evident that Afilton had these theories iu tninj
when he wrote {Par. Lost, iii. 716) ;

•* Swift to their several quarters hasted then
The cumbrous elements, earth, Ilood, air, lire;

And this ethereal c]utiitcssencc of heaven
P'lew upwnrd, spirited with various forms,
'riiat roiled orbicular, and turned to stars
Numberless."

1 Gen. i. 1, 1.XX.
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Spirit, wcil'i not fall iiwiiy Iidiii IIk- ino:ittin^

ul IIdIv Sciiptiiic vvc hIiiiI! duI (Ichciau tu he
ii'jiitid, ami, Willi the hcli) of |;riicc, wc
sli.ill ciiiitiilnitc to ilic ciliiicatioii of tlic

Cliiiicli of (iinl,

" 'riio cartli," says Holy Scriptmc, " was
im iiiihlc niul iinfiiiiblii.Hl," The heavens ami
the earth were Kicalcil without dibtiuction.

How tlK-ii is it that the heavens me j)erfect

whilst the earth is btill unfornieil and ineoni-

plete? In one word, what was the luilinisheil

ciinilition i)f tlie e.irth? And for what reason

was it invisil)le? Tho fertility of the earth

is its perfect linishir.j,'; ;,'rowlli of all kinils

i)f plants, the npsprinyin^^ cif tall trees, both
pri>ihicli\e and sterile, llowers' sweet scents

and tair colours, and all that which, a little

later, at tho voice of God came forth from the

earth to beautify her, their universal Motlur.
As nothing of all this yet existed, Scripture

is right in calliu'^ the earth "without form."
We could also say of the heavens that they
were still imperfect and had not received

their natural ailornment, since at that time
they did not shine with the K^ory of the sun
and of the moon and were not crowneil by the

choirs of the stars.' These bodies were not

yet created. Thus you will not diverge from
the truth in saying that the heavens also were
" without form." The earth was invisible

for two reasons : it may be because man, the

spectator, did not yet exist, or because being
submerged under the waters which ovcr-

ilowed the surface, it could not be seen,

since tho waters hail not yet been gathered
together into their own places, where God
afterwards collected them, ami gave them tlie

name of seas. What is invisible? First of

all that which our fleshly eye cannot per-

ceive ; our mitul, for example ; then that

which, visible in its nature, is hidden by
some body which conceals it, like iron in the

depths of the earth. It is in this sense, be-

cause it was hidden under the waters, that

the earth was still invisible. However, as

light ilitl not yet exist, and as the earth lay

in darkness, because of the obscurity of the

air above it, it shouUl not (istonish us that for

this reason Scripture calls it " invisible."

2. 13ut the corrupters of the truth, who,
incapable of submitting their reason to Holy
Scripture, distort at will the meaning of

the Holy Scriptures, pretend that these

words mean matter. For it is matter, they
say, which from its nature is without form
and invisilde, — being by the conditions of

its existence without quality and without form

* ef, Hom., //. xviii. 4S5, iv ft tA •cipro iraiTa Ta t' ouuai'C?
<(rr<^aiuTai, and Tcitnyson*s "Wlicii youiijj ni^jht divine
crowacJ dying day with stars." (^Palace oj' Art.)

and tlgure,' 'I'he Arlitker Kubtnittiiig it to

the working of Hin wisdon) clothed it with il

form, organized il, ami thus gave being to

the visible world.

If matter is uiK're.itt'il, it has n claim to the

same honoins as Gi»|, bince it must be of

etiual rank with Him. Is this not the

sununit of wickedness, that im extreme de-

formity, without ciualit>, without form, shape,

ugliness without condguration, to use their

own expression, should enjoy the same jjre-

rogatives with Him, Who is \Nisdom,

power and beauty itself, the Creator and the

nemiurge of the imiverse? This is not all.

If matter is so great as to be capable of l)eing

acted on by the whole wisdom of (jod, it

woulil in a way raise its hyiK)stasis to an
e<iuality with the inaccessible power of God,
since it would be able to measure by itself all

the extent of tho divine intelligence. If it is

insullicirnt fur tho operatit)ns of God, then

we fall into .1 more absurd blasphemy, since

we conilemn God for not being able, on ac-

coimt of the want of matter, to finish His own
works. The poverty of human nature has
deceived these reasoners. I'^ach of our crafts

is exercised upon some special matter— the

art of the smith upon iron, that of the car-

penter on wood. In all, there is the subject,

t!ie form and the work which results from the

fjrm. Matter is taken from without— art

gives the form — and the work is composed
at the same time of form .uid of matter.'

Such is the idea that they make for them-
selves of the divine work. The form of the

world is due to the wisdom of the supreme
Artit'icer; matter came to the Creator from
without ; and thus the world results from a

double origin. It has received from outside

its matter and its essence, and from God its

torm and figure,' They thus conie to deny
that the mighty God has presided at the

formation of the universe, and pretend that

He has only brought a crowning contribution

to a common work, that He has only con-

tributed some small portion to the genesis of
beings: they are incapable from the debasc-

* On prime matter and its being aa-wjunTnf and a,iopi^oc riJi
Cudworth, flit. Syst. v. ii. § 27, and Mosheini's note. •' Iiiffrns

vero qiiniljiim srimiiitiritm ft iiiclvtoriim viroriim ttltmerus ob
i-oritm stiii/'cr stt'tit ^artibiii;, gitttii.^ fx qiui ifi'.ri ratioiit, imi.
ttritim pUu-nit ihctriicre aaajMaror fsse^ siir forpon carrrf.
Cicero oiiiHi:s tofit Flatoiiem fliiiosophos hoc ctogiim perhibet
tciiuiife, Acnj. ^iiir.^t. I. 7, * .<cj siibifctom putiiiit oimiibua sine
iillti Steele^ atqite carfiitem omiti ilia qiiiilitatc inntcrUtm
qiitiihfam (X qim oiiiiiiti e.\prcssti iitqiic cjfcctti sj'iit.* Scd Jam
itifi tm/c Pliitoiicm Pythafr^oraarHiH luiilti ei iiJJicti ^itcruiitt

quoJ ex Tiin;ei I.ocri, nobilis hnJHS schofit et periiiitiqiii phi^
losophi, De Annua Afllluti /I'beUo (Cop. i.p.544^ Ed, Galei)
iiltelliji^itHr : j^v v\av nnoa^ov ik Ka.9* aijrHv koh i\priiiaTiV7a¥
ht\oii.<yov i< naaav ^op^av."

^ c/. Arist.t Met, vi. 7, iroiiTa* ii tH yiyt^iitva iino ri Tti'O?

yiyrcrai, leai ck Tit'Of, leai Ti . . . to ii ef ou viyitrai, i)»' A 'yoiiiy

yXrjf . . . TO ^i vi^* oVf Tuiv iftviTH Tc iii-Tuiy . . . (i£o( bi Acyui 70 ri i^y

cti'aL (Xaaror, Kal Tr}f TrpMTrjv obaiav.
' cf. Cudworth, Int. Sysl. iv. 6, and remarks there on Cic.,

AcaJ. pliant, i.6. Arist. (Meto/'/i. i. 3) says ©<b« yap io«ei rb

ai-igi' njitiv ciiai koX ip^rj tk, but do<.'3 Uiis refer only to form?
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ment of theincasoiiiiigs of raising thcirglances

to the height of truth. Here below arts arc

subsequent to matter— introduced into life

by tiie indispensable need of them. Wool
existed before weaving made it supply one
of nature's imperfections. Wood existed be-

fore carpentering took possession of it, and
transformed it each day to supply new wants,

and made us see all the advantages derived

from it, giving the oar to the sailor, the

winnowing fan to the labourer, the lance to

the soldier. \^ _But God, before all those things

which now attract our notice existed, after

casting about in His mind and determining

to bring into being that wiiich had no being,

imagined the world such as it ought to be,

and created matter in harmony with the form
which He wished to give it.' He assigned

to the heavens the nature adapted for the

heavens, and gave to the earth an essence in

accordance with its fornCl He formed, as He
wished, the, air and wMtcT, and gave to each

the essence which the object of its existence

required. Finally, He welded all the di\ erse

parts of the universe bv links of indissoluble

attaciimcnt and established between them so

perfect a feilowsliip and harmony that the

most distant, in spite of their distance, ap-

peared united in one universal sympathy.
Let those men therefore renounce their fabu-

lous imaginations, wiio, in spite of the weak-
ness of their argument, pretend to measure a

power as incomprehensible to man's reason

as it is unutterable by man's voice.

3. God created the heavens and the earth,

but not only half;— He created all the

heavens and all the earth, creating the

essence with the form. For He is not an in-

ventor of figures, but the Creator even of the

essence of beings. Further let them tell us

how tlie efficient power of God could deal

with tiie passive nature of matter, the lat-

ter furnisliing tha matter without form, the

former possessing the science of the form
without matter, both being in need of each
other; the Creator in order to display His
art, matter in order to cease to be without
form and to receive a form.' But let us stop

here and return to om- subject.

* Gen. ii. 5, " every licrb of the field before ilffrew.** There
seems here an indication of the actual creation, rroiiicrw, bein*^

in the ininJ of God.
* Fi.ilon quotes Bossuct: " Je ne trotive point que Dicu,

qui a crrc tot(tes rhosfs^ ait rjt bfi^oitt, comme ttn onvrier 37//-

ffttirf^ de trourcr uiie iitalirrc prtpttrre siir tiiquftte it trtjv-

aillAt^ ft de laqitftlf ii dU xon oHvrnffe, Mais, n^ayant
benoin pour aj^ir que df Itti-mhtir ft de sa propre puissance it a
fait tout son nuvros^e. II n'est point un simple foiseur de
formes et de figures dons une inotiere preexislante ; it a fait
et la mati^re' et la forme, c'est-ii-dire son oux'roge dans son
tout : antrement son onrroffe ite lui doit pas tout, et dons son
fond il est independamment de son ouvrier. . , .

" ty Dieu quelle a ete l*iffnoronce des saffes dn taonde, qn*on

a appeUs phitosophes d^avoir era ^ue vans, parfait arehiiecte

et ohsolu formoteur de tout ee qui est, tous aviei tronve sons
vos mains une matiere qui z'ons itnit co-eternelU, informe

" The cartk ivas invisible and unfin-

ished." In saying " In the beginning God
cieated the heavens and the earth," the

sacred writer passed over many things in

silence, water, air, fire and the results from
them, which, all forming in reality the true

complement of the world, were, without
doubt, made at the same time as the universe.

By this silence, history wishes to train the
activity of our intelligence, giving it a weak
point ibr starting, to impel it to the discovery
of the truth. Thus, we are not told of the
creation of water ; but, as we are told that

the earth was invisible, ask yourself what
could have covered it, and prexented it from
being seen.' Fire could not conceal it.

Fire brightens all about it, and spreads light

rather than darkness around. No more was
it air that envelo))ed the earth. Air by nat-

ure is of little densitj' and transparent. It re-

ceives all kinds of visible object, and trans-

mits them to the spectators. Only one sup-
position remains ; that which floated on the
surface of the earth was water— the fluid

essence which had not jet been confined to

its own place. Thus the earth was not only
invisible ; it was still incomplete. Even to-

day excessive damp is a hindrance to the pro-
ductiveness of the earth. The same cause
at the same time prevents it from being seen,

and from being complete, for the proper
and natural adornment of the earth is its

completion : corn waving in the valle3-s—
meadows green with grass and rich with
many coloured flowers— fertile glades and
hill-tops shaded by forests. Of all this

nothing was yet produced; the earth was in

travail with it in virtue of the power that she
had recci\ ed from the Creator. But she was
waiting for the appointed time and the divine
order to bring forth.

4. " Darkness was upon the face of the

deep." ' A new source for fables and most
impious imaginations if one distorts the sense
of these words at the will of one's fancies.

By " darkness " these wicked men do not
understand what is meant in reality— air not
ilhmiined, the shadow produced bv the inter-

ni^amoins, et qui nllnidoit tfe tpus sa perfection / Aveu^les,
qui n'enlendoient pus que d'etre coptibie de forme, c'est"deja
qnelqneforme ; e*est quelque perfection, que d'etre capable de
perfection ; et si la matirre avtiit d'elle-mcme ee commence-
ment de perfection et de forme, elle en ponvait anssitot avoir
d'ellememe Ventier accomplissement,

" A- enfles, conducteurs d'a-.enfilcs, qui tombei dans It
precif'ice, et y Jetex ceur qui Tons sni-.ent (.?/. Mattliien xr.
t4),dites.mois qui a assujeti tx Dieu ce qu'il n'a pas fatt, ee
qui est de soi aussi bien que Dieu, ee qui est independamment
de Dieu memef Par oit o-t-il tronve prise sur ee qui lui est
stranger et independant et so puissance ; et for quel art on
quel pouvoir seVest'il soumisf , . . Afais qu'est-ee apr^s tout
que cette matiere si parfait, qu'elle ait etie-meme ee fond de
son rtre; et si imparfoite, qu elle attende sa perfection d'un
ontref Dieu oura fait Vaecident et n'oura pas fait la snb-
stance^ {BossHet,'£Uvatio<ts sur les mystires, 3* semaiHt,
It eltval.) Gen. i. j.
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position of a l)otlv, or finally n place for

some reason ilcprivcd of li^^lit. I' or (licni

"ilarkncss" is an evil jiowcr, or ratlitr

llie pcrsonilication of evil, having liis orij;in

in himself in opposition to, and in perpetual

stru!j;<^le with, the {^ooilness of Got!. If

(Joil is lif^ht, they say, without any tloubt

the power which struj^j^les ajjainst Ilim

nuist he darkness, "Uaikness" not owin^;

its existence to a foreij;n ori<^iu, but an evil

existing by itself. "Darkness" is the

enemy of souls, tiie primary cause of death,

the adversary of virtue. The words of

the Prophet, tliey say in their error, show
that it exists and that it tloes not proceed

from God. From this what perverse and
impious dojjmas have been imagined 1 What
tjrievous wolves,' tearin<^ the flock of the

Lord, have sprung from these words to cast

themselves upon souls! Is it not from iiencc

that have come fortli Marcions and Valen-
tin!,' and tiie detestable heresy of the Man-
icheans,^ which you may without going far

wrong call the putrid humour of the

churches.

O man, why wander thus from the truth,

and imagine for thyself that \vhicii will cause

thy perilition.' The word is simple and
within the comprehension of all. "The
earth was invisible." Why.' Because the
" deep " was spread over its surface. What
is " the deep " .' A mass of water of extreme
tiepth. But we know that we can see many
bodies through clear and tratvsparent water.

How then was it that no part of the earth

appeared through the water.' Because the

air which surroimded it was still without
light and in darkness. The ravs of the sun,

penetrating the water, often allow us to see

the pebbles which form the bed of the river,

but in a dark nigiit it is impossible for our
glance to penetrate under the water. Thus,
these words "the earth was invisible " are

explained by those that follow ;
" the deep "

covered it and itself was in darkness. Thus,
the deep is not a multitude of hostile powers,
as has bv,-en imagined ;

* nor " darkness" an

* Acts XX. 29.
* Miircioti :ind V.Tlentiims are rou^hlv lumped togrether as

types of gnostic du:ilism. On the distinction between their
systems see Dr. Salmon in 2>.C.^. iii. S20. Marcion, said to

have been the son of a bishop of Sinopc, is the most Christian
of the gnostics, and *' tries to fit in his dualism with the
Christian creed and with the scriptures.** But he expressly
*' asserted the existence of two Gods." The V'alentinian ideas
and emanations travelled farther atiehl.

' On Manicheism, t-AA* Beausobre's Criticn! HiMory ofMaH-
irkfhw, and Walch, Htst. Kftz. i. 770. WiUi its 'the<->ry of
two principles it spread widely over the empire in the 4th

c., was vitjorous in Armenia in the gth. and is said to have
appeared in France in the I2th. {cf. B.iyle, Diet. s.v.'S On the
view taken of the heresy in Basil's time rf, Gregory of N*yssa»

AfiitiHSt Eiiiiomitis i. § 35.
* i.f. hy those who would Identify the api-o-xoc (Tehom) of

Gen. i. 3 with that of Luke 1. ,v. ^'^'tJ undersuind it to mean
the abode in prison of evil spirits. The Hebrew word occurs
ia Job xwiil. 14 and Deut. xxxiii. ij for the depth of waters.

evil sovereign force hi enmity with good. In

reality two rival principles of cipial power,
if engaged without ceasing in a w;ir o
mutual attacks, will end in Helf dcHtructiun.

But if one should gain the mastery it would
completely annihilate thecontpiercd. Thus,
to maintain the balance in the struggle

between good and evil is to represent them as

engaged in a war without end and in perjiet-

ual destruction, where the opponents are at

the same time con(|uerors and con(|ucretl. If

gootl is the stronger, what is there to pre-

vent evil being completely annihilatetl .' But
if that be the case, the very utterance of

which is impious, I ask myself how it is

that they themselves are not filled with
honor to tliink that they liavc imagined
such abomiilable blasjjhemies.

It is equally im])ious to say that evil has
its origin from God ;

' because the contrary

cannot proceed from its contrary. Life tloes

not engender death ; darkness is not the

origin of light ; sickness is not the maker of

health.' In the changes of conditions there

are transitions from one condition to the con-

trary; but in genesis each being proceeds
from its like, and not from its contrary. If

then evil is neither uncreate nor created by
God, from whence comes its nature.' Cer-
tainly that evil exists, no one living in the

world will deny. What shall we say then?
Evil is not a living animated essence ; it is

the condition of the soul opposed to virtue,

developed in the careless on account of their

falling away from good.'

5. Do not then go beyond yourself to

seek for evil, and imagine that there is an
original nature of wickeilness. Each of us.

> With this view Plutarch charts the Stoics. Avroi tmi.

KUKbtv ap\r\v aya&'ov ovra Toi' ©cor TTOtoOtrt. (r. S/oiroK, 1976.)
But it is his deduction from their statements— not their own
statement, cf. Mosheim's note on Cudworth iv. § 13. Origen
(c. Cf/siim vi.) distinguishes between ti)*. xoxtai' gal rm an*
avTji^ irpa^ctc, and leaxov as punitive and remedial; if the latter

can rightly be called evil in any sense, God is the author of it.

cf, Amos iti. 6. ViJ^, also, B:isil*s treatment of this ques-
tion in his Treatise on ovk itmv at-to$ 701*. koxmv o &toi.

cf. Schroeckh. Ktrchtngfschichte xiii, 194.
* Fialon points out the correspondence with Plat. Pkad.

§ 1 19, Kai Ttf etire Tui' napoiTitiv oxouffac ... irpbc 6<tt>»-, ovK ci-

TOi? irpofrflet* rifkiv A6yoi« ttvrb to ivavriov Titv wv\ Xtyoiitvutv

uifio^oyftTO, <K Toi) <AorTOi-o? to ^ei^Of yiyvtd&aif Kai eK rou ti€t-

CofOf TO eAaTTOi", Ka'i aT(\iii*': ai-nj (ii-ai ^ ycr«<TC? TOic ivatTtOi^

tK Tail' ivaiTtw ; vvv fie t^oi 5o«<i XeyfffBai oTt TOvro OVK av iroTe

yei-OiTO. Kai 6 SuicpariTf . . . eijtij . . . ovk iyvom TO Siaijxpoi' Tov
Ti fity AeyofitVou Kai toO totc* t6t< |*er yip cAcyfTo «« Toi;

erai^Tiou wpayMaro^ To ivatTtov npayfia yiyreo^oi, I'l'i- fie ore avTO
TO ifai'riov eauru O'ttiTtoi. ou« oi" iroTe Y"'OtTO, oOre TO iv r)ntv

ovre TO iv ^uaei" tot< titv yip vepi rotv 4\6vrtitv twi* craiTewi'

e^fyofitVf ewo»'OMa^oiT«« avrfl Tfj iKeivinv (Vui-v^ia, vvv fie irepi

eicetrwf aifriuv utv evovTuv^ eX't Tfji' t~ittyvntuv tSl ovOfta^Oftfva,

aiiTa fi* e'lceii'a ovK av irore ^afitv e^eA^ffai yevtaiv oAAfjAuii'

fiefafftfot.

* ** Ceitephrase est frise texiuellettienl dans Dfnys PAriop.
a^itc, oti Jm mains tfaiis /'tyriz-rui^'e gui tut est alt'ribiie. il>e

i>i:-. Norn. iv. iS. Laiir. Lyd. de mensib. ed. R.rth. iSb, 2?.).'*

Fialon. In the Treatise referred to, irtpi BetuJi' *Oi-oiiarw*',

*' evil '* is said to be " nothing real and positive, but a defect, a
negation onlv. STcpTjtrt? apa e'ori to KaKov^ kox e'AAeojftc, «ai

aa^et-eta, Kai aTv^/ierpta.*' D.C.B. i. S46.
<-/. •' Evil is null, is nought, is silence implying sound."

Browning. Abt Vogler,
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let us acknowlcdgre it, is the first nuthor of

ills own vice. Among tlic onlinary events

of life, some come naturally, like old age

and sickness, otiicrsl\v chance like imforesecn

occurrences, of wliicli the origin is beyond
ourselves, often sad, sometimes fortunate, as

for instance tiic discovery of a treasure %vhen

(Jicrsring a well, or the meeting of a mad dog
when going to the market place. Others

depend upon ourselves, such as ruling one's

passions, or not putting a bridle on one's

pleasures, to bo master of our anger, or to

raise the hand against him who irritates us,

to tell the truth, or to lie, to have a sweet

and well-regulated disposition, or to be fierce

and swollen and exalted with pride.' Here
you are the master of your actions. Do not

look fur the guiding cause fieyond your-

self, but recognise that evil, rightly so called,

has no other origin than our voluntary falls.

If it were involuntary, and did not depend
upon ourselves, the laws woidd not ha\c so

much terror for the guilty, and the tribunals

would not be so without pity when they

condemn wretches according to the measure
of their crimes. IBut enough concerning

evil rightly so called. Sickness, poverty,

obscurity, death, finally all human afflictions,

ought not to be ranked as evils; since we
do not count among the greatest boons
things which are their opposites.' Among
these afflictions, some are the cflect of natine,

others have obviouslv been for many a source

of advantage. Let us then be silent for the

moment about these metaphors and alle-

gories, and, simply following without vain

curiosity the words of Holy vScripturo, let

us take from darkness the idea which it

gives us.

liut reason asks, was darkness created

with the world.' Is it older than light.'

Why in spite of its inferiority has it pre-

ceded it.' Darkness, we reply, did not

exist in essence ; it is a condition produced
in the air by the withdrawal of light. What
then is that light which disappeared sud-

denly from the world, so that darkness

should cover the face of the deep ? If any-

thing had existed before the formation of

this sensible and perishable world, no doubt

we conclude it would have been in light.

The orders of angels, the heavenly hosts.

• (f, EpictCtus, Ench. i. «</.' i)ii.'^v t^iv viroAijJ(t«, opM*7i op«fi?,

c««Ai7ic, Kai ti'( Aoyw, if(ra i\iifnpa (fiya.
^ cf. M. AurcliuB II. xi. & Y&p \*^tM 1*11 woic* o»'tf^iror, iTuic

jq Towro Piof i-dpiMirou X'*P^ TovrtaMv i . . _. Odfaros St yt

ical iut'n, 4ofa «ai ajofia, noyof Kfll f)£oi'ij, irAowTos «ai irci'ta,

wavra ravra iniirrtt avupatl-ti aiOpj^ffwi' TOi? T« aya6oii kqi TOic

KiKoUtOvT* IcoAa ol'Ta OUT« oicr\pa • ovt' op' ayaOa vvre *a«n f JT».

Also Greg. Nyss., Oral. Oil. viii. nnJ Auk., Di Civ. Dri. i. S.

A/.f vfro tfm/'oriilin boHii ft tnn/ii utriiijitc roUtit esse com-
munia, nt nfr bona CHfuliiit a(({!i^nliir, qua mali qiioqnf

hiibert rrrniintnr, ntr mala liirfilir nilflllnr, jilitin (I I'OMi

pUntinqiie n^chinttir.

all intellectual natures named or unnamed,
all the ministering spirits,' did not live in

darkness, but enjoyed a condition fitted for

them in light and spiritual joy.'

No one will contradict tiiis; least of all he
who looks for celestial light as one of the

rewards promised to virtue, the light which,
as Solomon says, is always a light to the

righteous,^ tlic light which made the Apostle

say " Giving thanks unto the Father, which
hath made us meet to be partakers of the

inheritance of the saints in light," * Finally,

if the condemned are sent into outer dark-
ness' evidently those who arc made worthy
of God's approval, are at rest in heavenly
light. When then, according to the order

of God, the heaven niipcarcd, enveloping nil

that its circumference included, a vast and
unbroken body separating outer things from
those which it enclosed, it necessarily kept

the space inside in darkness for want of

communication with the outer light. Three
things are, indeed, needed Ui form a shadow,
light, a body, a dark place. Tiie shadow of
heaven forms the darkness of the world.

Understand, I pray you, what I mean, by a

simple example ; by raising for yourself at

mid-day a tent of some compact and im-
penetrable material, and shutting yourself

up in it in sudden darkness. Suppose that

original darkness was like this, not subsist-

ing directly by itself, but resulting from
some external causes. If it is said that it

rested upon the deep, it is because the ex-

tremity of air naturally touches the surface

of bodies ; and as at that time the water
covered everything, we are obliged to say

that darkness was upon the face of the deep,

6. And the Spirit of God vas l>onic upon
the face of the -^Ciiters.' Does this spirit

mean the diflusion of air .^ The sacred writer

wishes to enumerate to you the elements of

the world, to tell you that God created the

heavens, the earth, water, and air and that

the last was now dilVuscd and in motion ; or

rather, that which is truer and conlirmed by
the authority of the ancients, by the Spirit of

God, Lc means tiie Holy .Spirit. It is, as

has been remarked, the special name, the

name above all others that .Sciipture delights

to give to the Holy .'>])irit, and always by
the spirit of God the Holy Spirit is meant,

'f/. Hcb. i. H.
*r/. Tliuod. {^utTst. in Gfn. 7'i*.J

who ifi reiidy to .iccept llic

crc.-ituin of .itiK^'l^ licforc the crtiition o( the wcrhl. Ortpcii,
Iloni.i.in Ci'H, llom r'l', in Is.IiiukIiI the existitico of nnjfclti
*' liefore the .x-oiii*." (ircy. Naz., Orot. xxxvlti. The Ixx. Trails,
of J(ib xxxvlii. 7, yyvtttav tit ndt-Ttt ayytXot tinv mny h;\\e nitleil

ill the foriii.iti'm of llie ^ciicr;!! opinion of the Greek l-'iltllcn*.

The tiyKteltuitixiilion of the hier.-irehfes is due to tllr pscudn.
DIoiiysiuKi mid wns trnnsiniileil t.i Uic West through John
liri^ena. (/. Miliiian, Ltit, CV//'/</. IX. 59.

* Prov. xiii. o. l.\.\. f- f/, Miitl. xxil. 11.

• Cul. i, U, c Ocu. i. }, Ixxx.
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the Spitit wliicl) idinpli-lon till- divine nnd

l)lc!«si'(l Triniiv. ^'^>ll will linil it licttcf

thcii-fbro to tiiUc it in ilils Rcnw. I low then

(lid the Spiiit (ifCJod innvc \\p'<n the waters?

Tliu cxplaniition thnt 1 lun nlnnit to fjivc yon

i» not an ori^'inal one, bnt that of n Syrian,'

who was as ij;norant in the wisdom ol' this

world «» he was versed in the knowlcd<;c of

tlic Trnth. lie said, then, that the Syiiac

word was moio expressive, and thnt bcinj^

more analogons to the llclnew teini it was
a nearer approach to the scriiitinal sense.

This is the nu-Mnin;j of tiic word ; hy "was
hornc"tlie Syrians, he says, understand: it

cherished* the nature of the waters as one

sees n hird cover the cgj,'s with her body and
impart to them vital force from iicr own
warmth. Such is, ns nearly as possible,

the meaninjj of these wonls— the Spirit was
borne : let us understand, that is, prepared

the nature of water to produce living beings:'

a sullkient proof for those who iisk if the

Holy Spirit took an :ictivc part in the crea-

tion of the world.

7. A/iif God said. Let there be light:*

The lirst word of (jod created the nature of
light; it made darkness vanish, dispelled

glooni, Illuminated the worKI, and gave to all

beings at tnc same time a sweet and gracious

aspect. The lieavcns, luUil then envelopcil

in darkness, appeared with that beauty which
they still present to our eyes. The nir was
lighted up, or rather made the light circulate

mixeil with its substance, and, distributing its

splendour rapidly in every direction, so

dispersed itself to its extreme limits. Up it

sprang to the very a'ther and heaven. In

an instant it lighted up the whole extent of

the world, the North and the South, the liast

nnd the West. For the ;uther also is such a

subtle substance and so transparent that it

needs not the space of a moment for light to

pass through it. Just ns it carries our

' Tlllcmont understamts Kuscbius of Samosata. The Ben.
note prvfcrs Ephrcin Syrus, and compares Jerome, ^nast. iicb.
Col. ioS.

•Gen. 1. 3. Vi^ie n.V. mar!;^'". T'lc word rafhaph^
"briMHl," Is not used of wind, nnd itself np|>e:irs to lix Iho
meaninff of the Spirit In the place. An old interpretation of
the Or|Mlic Poem Ar^oHiiiitirn would identify the broodinjif
Spirit of Cieuesis witli tliu All Wiiu Love of tli'c Creeli poet

:

irpwra t^ty afi\a<ou x<^<0C ^CYaA'f'^aroi' i'Mi'Ol',

ci»c f iraMri>jr« .^l'(7((f , u>{ T* ovpavof «',' ir.paf ^Adci-,

>5c r' liipviTTtpvov ytfetrir, Kvdniva^ re 0aAa(T(7i}Cs

wp4vPv7aT6i- T« Kai avroT(\Ti iro* 'M^rif'EjiwTa,
btfffa t' i^Vfftv airalTa, tA d ifuBei' aAXou ax' aAAa

Orph., Ar^'OH. 413-417,

Go the translation of racka^k by '• brooding," r/. Milton,
P. Last, vil.

:

** darkness profound
Covered the abyss ; but o%\ the watery calm
His brooding winps the Spirit of God outspread.
And vital virtue infused, and vital warmth,
Throughout the fluid mass."

» ^Voyoria. c/t Dc 5/. 6'.
\ %<>^ and Bp. Pearson, oh thi CrfcJ.

Art. V.
« Geo. 1. 3.

sight instantaneously to the object of vidlon,'

so without the le.tst interval, with a rapidity

thai thought cannot ctmceivc, it receives

these rays of light in its uttermobt limits.

With light theiTJther becomes more plciising

and the waters more limpid. 'J'hese last,

not content with rccei\ing its splendoiir,

return it by (be rellection of light and in nil

diieclionssend forth quivering Hashes. The
divine word gives every object a more cheer-

ful nnd n more attractive appear.ince, just ns

when men in deep sea p<nir in oil tbe\ make
the place about them clear. So, wiili a sin-

gle word and in one instant, the Cieator of

all things gave the boon of light t<j the

world.'

Let there he light. The order \vas it-

self an operation, and a state of things was
brought into being, than which man's mind
camiot even imagine a pleasantcr one for our
enjoyment. It must be well understootl that

when we speak of the voice, of the word, of

the command of God, this divine language
does not mean to us a sound which escapes
from the organs of speech, a collisi')n of nir'

struck by the tongue; it is a simple sign of

the will of God, and, if we give it tl e form
of an order, it is only the better to impress
the souls whom wc instruct.*

And God sa~x' the light, that it 'xas ffood,^
How can we worthily praise light after the

testimony given by the Creator to its good-
ness? The word, even .among us, refers the

judgment to the eyes, incapable of raising

itself to the idea that the senses have already
received." But, if beauty in bodies results

from symmetry of parts, and the harmonious

' I.leht !s said to travel straight at the rate of about 19^,000
English miles a second ; a velocity estimated by observations
on the cclii)scs of Jupiter's satellites. The modern undnlatory
theory of !ij£ht, of which Huyghens (t i'''95) is generally re.

garded os the author, describes light ns propagated hjf the
vibrations of the iinponderabte matter torinctl Ether <tr^^/A<-r.

' The simile seems hardly worthy of the topic. The jtrac-

tice is referred to by Plutarch, Symf', fittest, i. 9, and by Pliny,
Hist, Nut. II. lort. *• Omne oU'o triiiiqnillari ; el ot' ui tirin-
iiiitex ere sf<arffere^ quoniam mitigct fhtlitram a,</^fra}fi in-
cemaiie dc/'orti-t:* *'gereri:" says the Delph, note, *' turn
ifeans olt'itm vicem coiispicilioritm.''

9 A statement not unlike the " Vibrations of the elastic
medium," to which sound might now be referred. " SfJ
roam Sloici cnrf^its esse roult-jtiin.xt : tami^tie tssf diritNt
ictiiiH atra : Pluto antun uoii esse vocem corpus esse fttltit.

NoH eniiH percHSSHs^ iiignit^ aer, sed fli\^tt t/'Stx atgtie per-
cltssio^VOX est : ou« airAw? lT\m'r\ aipoK iaTiV i) ^wl'ij * rAijrTfi
vdp -iiif dcpa KQi 5aicrvAos n'opayo/jicio;, ica'i ovSeiriu iroK. ^uifij^' '

aAA' ^ iro<r»j irAijyij, «ai tri^oipA, «nt tott, H iiyrt aKOV<rT'i)v yevt<r-

flai." Aul.Gcll., A^..4. V. 15. So Uiog. L^icrt. in Vila Zmo-
HtS ,* «(TTt <^;ut'i) arip Ir<irA)JYM«l'0«.

* Flalon quotes Bossuet 4me <5Iev. 3tne sem. :
•* Le roi dit

^ii'ott marche; ,-t Vnrm.e mnr.tw ; qit'on /tisse telle H'oIh-
tiou, et elle se /ail ," loute nne iirmt'e se rftnne au feiil com-
mauiiettit-HlJ'HH prince, c^est a dire, it »H setiipetit mouremetil
de ces livres, e'esi, pttrim les etioses htiiHtiines, i' imaee la plus
exccllntte de la puissance de Dieii ; mais an Jond que c'esi

image est difeclnetise t Diett »Vr paint de litres A remner ;

Dieti nefraj'pepoint Pair pour en tirer quehjne son ; Dieu m*a
qn\i Z'onlatr en Ini nii-me ; et ton! ce qii'ii \fiit eternellement
s'accompht comme il Va vouht, et an temps gri'tl a marqne.'

» Gen. 1.4.
" St. Basil dwells rather on the sense of " l>cautiful " io the

Ixx. KoAoi . The Vulgate has/n/cAra.
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appearance of colours, how in a simple and
homogeneous essence like light, can this

idea of beauty be preserved ? Would not

the symmetry in light be less shown in its

parts tliaii in the pleasure and delight at the

siglit of it? Such is also the beauty of gold,

which it owes not to the happy mingling of

its parts, but only to its beautiful colour which
has a charm attractive to the eves.

Thus again, the evening star is the most
beautiful of the stars :

' not that the parts of

which it is composed form a harmonious
whole ; but thanks to the unalloyed and
beautiful brightness whicli meets our eyes.

And further, when God proclaimed the

goodness of light, it was not in regard to the

charm of the eye but as a provision for fut-

ure advantage,^ because at that time there

were as yet no eyes to judge of its beauty. '

''Aiid God divided the lightfrom the daih- '

fiess ; ° that is to say, God gave them natures

incapable of mixing, perpetually in opposi-

tion to each other, and put between them
the widest space and distance.

8. '' A/id God called the light Day and
the darkness he called Night." ^ Since the
liirth of tlie sun, tlic light that it dilfuses in

the air, when shining on our hemisphere, is

d.iy ; and the shadow produced by its disap-

pearance is night. But at that time it was
not after the movement of the sun, but fol-

lowing this primitive light spread abroad in

the air or withdrawn in a measure deter-

mined by God, that day came and was fol-

lowed by night.
" And the eveningand the morning were

thefirst day."* Evening is then the boimd-
ary common to day and niglit ; and in the

same way morning constitutes tlie approach
of night to day. It was to give day the pri-

vileges of seniority that Scripture put the end
of the first day before that of the first night,

because night follows day : for, before the
creation of light, tlic world was not in night,

but in darkness. It is the opposite of day
which was called niglit, and it did not receive

its name until after day. Thus were createtl

the evening and tlie morning.* Scripture
means the space of a day and a night, and
afterwards no more says day and night, l^ut

calls them both under the name of the more
important: a custom which you will llnd

1 cf, Bion. xvi. i :

'Eff»rcpc,itt'Oi'«'ac i^pbc, (^tA«, fuicTov ayoA^a,
Toffffoi- ii'/»ai'poT<po? iLi)va% otroi' i^o\o<i acTTpwr,

anil Milton, P.L. iv. O05 :

" Ilcspcrus, that led
Tlic starry host, rode brightest.'*

' Gen. i. .1.
'' Gen. i. <;. < Gen. i. 5.

* Ixx. The Hcb. = literally *' .-\nd cveniiiy: happened and
mornin^r happened, one ilay." On the iiniqnc recknninp
nf the day from evening to morning, see the late Dr. McCaul
in litptits to Essays anJ Hevirtvs,

throughout Scripture. Everywhere the

measure of time is counted by days, without
mention of nights. "The days of our
years,"' says the Psalmist. " Few and evil

have the days of tiie years of my life been," '

said Jacob, and elsewhere "all the days of

my life." ' Thus under the form of his-

tory the law is laid down for what is to

follow.

And the evening and the morning were
one day.* Wiiv tloes Scripture sav "one
day " not " the first day " } Before speaking
to us of the second, the third, and the fourth
days, would it not have been more natural to

call that one the first which began the series.'

If it therefore says " one day," it is from a

wish to determine the measure of day and
night, and to combine the time that they con-
tain. Now twenty-four hours fill up the

space of one day— we mean of a da\- and of
a night; and it', at the time of the solstices,

they have not both an equal length, the time
marked by Scripture does not the less cir-

cumscribe their duration. It is as though it

s.iid : twenty-lour hours measure the space
of a day, or that, in reality a day is the time
that the lieavens starting from one point take

to return tlicre. Thus, even- time that, in

the revolution of the sun, evening and morn-
ing occupy the world, their periodical suc-

cession never exceeds the space of one day.
But must we believe in a mysterious reason

for this? God who made the nature of time
measured it out and determined it by inter-

vals of days ; and, wishing to gi\'e it a week
as a measure, he ordered the week to revolve

from period to period upon itself, to count
the movement of time, forming the week of

one day revolving seven times upon itself:

a proper circle begins and ends with itself.

Such is also the character of eternity, to

reviilve upon itself and to end nowhere. If

then the beginning of time is called " one
day " rather than " the first day," it is be-

cause Scripture wishes to establish its rela-

tionship with eternity. It was, in reality,

fit and natural to call " one " the clay whose
character is to be one wholly separated and
isolated from all the others. If Scriptme
speaks to us of many ages, saying every-

where, " age of age, and ages of ages," we
do not see it enumerate them as first, second,

and third. It follows that we are hereby
shown not so much limits, ends and succes-

sion of ages, as distinctions between various

states and modes of action. " The day of

the Lord," Scripture says, " is great and vety
terrible," ' and elsewhere " Woe unto you

'Ps. xc. 10. » Ps. nxili. 6, I.XX. KJoelii. II.
' Gen. xlvii. 9. « Gen. i. 5, L.\.\. and Heb.
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thnt ilcsirc he tlay of the Lonl : to whnt end
is it for you? The il.iv of the Lord is dark-
ness ami not liyhl." ' A liay of ilarkncss for

those who are wortiiy of darkness. No ; this

day without evening, without succession,

and without end is not unknown to Script-

ure, and it is the day that the rs;dniist calls

the ei<;hth day, hecause it is outside this

time of weeks.' Thus whetiier you call it

ilay, or whether you call it eternity, you ex-

press the same idea. Give tiiis state the

name of day ; there arc not several, hut only

one. If you call it eternity still it is unique
and not manifold. Thus it is in order

that vou may carry yoin' thouj^hts forward
towards a future life, that Scripture marks hy
the word "one" the day which is the type
of eternity, the first fruits of ilays, the con-
temporary of lijjht, the holy Lord's day,

honoured by the Resurrection of our Lord.
.h/ii the cvenim; and the fnorning -Mere one
day."

Hut, whilst I am conversing with you
about the first evening of the world, evening
lakes me by surprise, and puts an enil to my
discoinse. May the Father of the true light.

Who has adorned dav with celestial light,

Who lias made the fire to shine which illu-

minates us dining the night. Who reserves

for us in the peace of a future age a spiritual

and everlasting light, eidighten your hearts

in the knowledge of trutli, keep you from
stumbling, and grant that '• you mav walk
honestly as in the day." ' Thus shall vou

j

shine as the sun in the midst of the glorv
of the saints, and I shall glory in you in

tlie day of Christ, to Whom belong all glory
and power for ever and ever. Amen.

HOMILY in.

On the Firmament.

I. We have now recounted the works of
the first day, or rather of one day. Far be it

from me indeed, to take from it the privilege i

it enjoys of having been for the Creator a
|

tlay apart, a day which is not counted in the
j

same order as the others. Our discussion yes-

terday treated of the works of this day, and
divided the narrative so as to <jive vou food
for your souls in the morning, and joy in the

evening. To-day we pass on to the wonders
of the second day. And here I do not wish
to speak of the narrator's talent, but of the
grace of Scripture, for the narrative is so

naturally told that it pleases and delights all

* Amos V, iS.

* The ar^ment here is due tn a misapprehension of the
meaning of the term dghlh iu Psalm vi. and xi, title, cf. n.
on Dt Sf. S. § 66.

* Rom. xiii. 13.

the fricntis of truth. It is thin charm of truth

which the I'salmint expre^ws so emphati-
cally when he says, " How sweet arc thy
woriis unto my taste, yea, sweeter than honey
to my mouth." ' Yesterday then, as far as

we were able, wc tielightetl our souls by
conversing about the oracles of (iod, and
now to-day wc are met together again on the

seconil day to contemplate the wonders of
the second tlay.

I know that many artisans, belunging to

mechanical trades, arc crowding arotmd me.
A tiav's labour hardly sullices to maintain
them ; therefore I am compelleil to abridge
my tliscourse, so as not to keep them too

long from their work. What shall I say to

them.' The time which you lend to God is

not lost: he will return it to you with large

interest. Whatever dilliculties may trouble

you the Loril will disperse them. To those
who have preferred spiritual welfare, He
will give health of body, keenness of mind,
success in business, and unbroken prosperity.

And, even if in this life our cflbrts should
not realise oiu- hopes, the teachings of the
Holy Spirit are none the less a rich treasure

for the ages to come Deliver your heart,

then, from the cares of this life and give close

heed to my words. Of what avail will it be
to you if you arc here in the body, and your
heart is anxious about your earthly treasure?

2. And God said " Let there be a firma-
ment in the midst of the waters, and let it

divide the waters from the waters." ' \'"es-

terday we heard God's decree, "Let there
be light." To-day it is, "Let there be a

firmament." There appears to be something
more in this. The word is not limited to a
simple cominand. It l.iys down the reason
necessitating the structure of the firmament:
it is, it is said, to separate the waters from
the waters. And first let us ask how God
speaks? Is it in our manner? Does His
intelligence receive an impression from
objects, and, after having conceived them,
make them known by particular signs ap-

propriate to each of them ? Has He conse-
quently recourse to the organs of voice to

convey His thoughts? Is He obliged to

strike the air by tlie articulate movements of
the voice, to unveil the thought hidden in

His heart? Woidd it not seem like an idle

fable to s.iv that God should need such a cir-

cuitous method to manifest His thoughts? And
is it not more conformable with true religion

to say, that the divine will and the first im-
petus of divine intelligence are the Word of

God? It is He whom Scripture vaguely
represents, to show us that God has not only

' Ps. cxii. loj. ' Gen. i. 6.

V.M.. VIII. F
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wished to create the \vorld, but to create it

with the help of a co-operator. Scripture

might continue the history as it is begun :

In the beginning God created the heaven and

the earth; afterwards lie created light, then

He created the firmament. But, by making

God command and speak, the Scripture

tacitly shows us Him to Whom this order and

thcse'words are addressed.' It is not that it

grudges us the knowledgecf the truth, but that

it may kindle our desire by showing us some

trace and indication of the mystery. Wc seize

with delight, and carefully keep, the fruit of

laborious eflbrts, whilst a possession easily

attained is despised.' Such is the road and

the course which .Scripture follows to lead

us to the idea of the Only begotten. And
certainly, God's immaterial nature had no

need of the material language of voice,

since His very thoughts could be transmitted

to His fellow-worker. What need then of

speech, for those Who by thought alone could

communicate their counsels to each other.'

Voice was made for hearing, and hearing

for voice. Where there is neither air, nor

tongue, nor ear, nor that winding canal

which carries sounds to the seat of sensation

in the head, there is no need for words

:

thoughts of the soul are sufficient to transmit

the will. As I said then, this language is only

a wise and ingenious contrivance to set our

minds seeking the Person to whom the

words are addressed.

3. In the second place, does the firma-

ment that is called heaven differ from the

firmament that God made in the beginning?

Are there two heavens? The philosophers,

who discuss heaven, would rather lose their

tongues than grant this. There is only one

heaven,' they pretend; and it is of a nature

neither to admit of a second, nor of a third,

nor of several others. The essence of the

celestial body quite complete constitutes its

vast unity. Because, they say, every body

which has a circular motion is one anil

finite. And if this body is used in the con-

struction of the first heaven, there will be

1 Orlgcn, r. Crtf. vi. savs tui- iiiv n-potrexci? 5>jmo»'/)y6r flcai

Toi' vihv Tou Qtoii Aovor, xai itanfptt oiiTovpybf Tot) KotTMOV. Tor

hi naTtpoL TOU AoyoUiTo* jTpijffTCTax<t'ai Ttp uiuj (ouToi' Ao-yfiJ TTOitjaaL

7bv Noir^oi', cTrai ffpiiTws Siimovpyor. cj. Athan., r. ffentfs

8 Solon is credited with the s.iyinp, ivCKoXa tA KaAa._ r/. the

Ocrmnn proverb, Cttt liitt^ v.'il xveitc haben^ and Virgil in

Gtorg. i. iJi-
. „ . , J." Pater ipse rolendi

Jliiltd fitcilem esse viain roluit,"
' Plato said one. viiTtpof livv opdujc tra oOpat'bi' ~pOfip)i<frt^«f ;

ri ffoAAouc *i
diTiipoi'? t>iyf<v J)v opffoTfpoi' ; t'mtp Kara TO napahti^jLa

itbntLiOvpyrititiQi f'lTTat, 70 ydp TTtpti\ov KavTa bnoaa vorjrH fwa,

fj.<B (Tcpor ifuTcpoi* oi'x ai' nor* «i», ...<*« bfi* ixoi'Oyff'r,^ oi'pai-bc

yiyoKin <'<rri Tf «ai iVtoi. Plat., T^'m. § 1 1. On the other hand
was the Epicurean doctrine of the antipia Kocr/xwr, referred to

in I.uc. i. 73

:

Er/^o viviJn Ti's ant/Hi /erz'i'rilf et extra
Processit tongejlammantia ma-iiia iiniftJi.

nothing left for the creation of a second or a

third. Here we see what those imagine who
put imder the Creator's hand uticreated

matter ; a lie that follows from the first fable.

But wc ask the Greek sages not to mock us

before they are agreed among themselves.

Because there are among them some who
say there are infinite heavens and worlds.'

When grave demonstrations shall have upset

their foolish system, when the laws of geo
metry shall have established that, according

to the nature of heaven, it is iinpossible that

there should be two, we shall only laugh the

more at this elaborate scientific trifling.

These learned men see not merely one
bubble but several bubbles formed by the

same cause, and they doubt the power of

creative wisdom to bring several heavens

into being ! We find, however, if we
raise our eyes towards the omnipotence
of God, that the strength and grandeur

of the heavens differ from the drojis of

water bubbling on the siuface of a foiuitain.

How ridiculous, then, is their arginncnt of

impossibility ! As for myself, far from not

believing in a second, I seek for t!;e third

whereon the blessed Paul was found worthy
to gaze.' And does not the Psalmist in say-

ing "heaven of heavens"^ give us an idea

of their plurality? Is the plurality of heaven
stranger than the seven circles through which
nearly all the philosophers agree that the

seven planets pass, — circles which they re-

present to us as placed in connection with

each other like casks fitting the one into the

other? The.se circles, thcv s.ay, carried aw.ay

in a direction contrary to that of the world,

and striking the a;ther, make sweet and har-

monious sounds, unequalled by the sweetest

melody.* And if wc ask them for the wit-

' So Anaxiinander (Diog. Laert. ii. i, 2} and Dcinocritus
(Diojj. Laert. ix. 44).

But, as Fialon points out, the Greek philosophers used
KoiTfiof and ovpai-of as convertible terms : Basil uses ovpayo^ of
the linnament or sky.

'r/. 2. Cor. xii. 2. •'' Ps. cxlvii. 4.

***Vou must conceive it " (the «'/ii>/) ** to be of such a kind
as this: as if in some great liollow whirl, carved throughout,
there was such another, but lesser, witliin it, adapted to it, like

casks fitted one within anotlicr; and in the same manner a
third, and a fourth, and four others, for that the whirls were
eicht in all, as circles one within another . . . and that in each
of its circles there was seated n siren 011 the upper side, carrieii

round, and uttering OMe voice varietjated by diverse modula-
tions; but that the whole of them, beiiii; eijjht, composed one
harmony." (Plat., /?c/i. x. 14, Davies" Trans.) Plato describes

the Fates " singiiifX to the harmony of the Sirens.** /./. On
the Pylhagorean Music of the Spheres, c/, also Cic, /)<• Zfivt'n.

i. 3, and Macrobius /« Sown: Set'/'.

cJ. Rhaksp., M. of Veil. v. 1

:

*' Thcre*s not the smallest orb which thou behold'st
Rut in his motion like an anfrcl sings.
Still ijuiring to the youiig-cyed cherubim."

And Milton, Arcades :

"Then listen I

To the celestial Sirens* Imrmnny,
That sit upon the nine infolded spheres.
And sins; to those that hold the vital shercfi.

And turn the adamantine spindle round
On which the fate of gods and men i-^ wound. '•
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nc»i of the sciinos, \vh;it do thcv fyiy? Tlint

wc, ncctihtoiiicd to tilis noise from our birth,

on iiccount III' htMrinj; it alwavs, liiivc lost

the si'iiso ot' it; like men in smithies with
their eiiis incessantly dinned. It" 1 iefnte<l

this inj,'eni()iis iVivolity, the untruth of which
is evident from tlie lirst woitl, it would seem
ns lhouj;li I did not know the value of time,

nnil mistrustcil the intelligence of .such an
audience.

Hut let nic leave the vanity of outsiders to

those who are without, and return to the

theme proper to the Church. If wc believe

soiiie of those who have preceded us, we have
not liere the creation of a new heaven, but a

new account of the first. The reason they give

is, that the earlier narrative brielly described

the creation of heaven and eaith ; while here

scriptiue relates in jjreater detail tlie manner
in which cacii was created. I, however,
since Scripture gives to this second heaven
another name and its own function, main-
tain that it is dilVerent from the heaven
vviiich was made at the beginning; that it is

of a stronger nature and of an especial use to

the universe.

4. " A'ui God said, let there be ajirtria-

merit in the midst of the ivaters., and let it

divide the -i:aters from the zcaters. And
God made the jirmament, and divided the

ivaters ivhich iccre under the frmament
from the -caters -vhich tcere above the firma-
menf."^ Before laying hold of the meaning
of Scripture let us try to meet objections from
other quarters. We are asked how, if the

firmament is a spherical body, as it appears

to the eye, its convex circumference can
contain the water which flows and circulates

in higher regions? What shall we answer.'

One thing onlv : because the interior of a body
presents a perfect concavity it does not neces-

sarily follow that its exterior surface is spheri-

cal and smoothly rounded. Look at the stone

vaults of baths, and the structure of build-

ings of cave form; the dome, which forms
the interior, does not prexcnt the roof from
having ordinarily a flat surface. Let these

unfortunate men cease, then, from tormenting
us and themselves about the impossibility of

our retaining water in the higher regions.

Now we must say something about the

nature of the firmament, and why it received

the order to hold the middle place between the

waters. Scripture constantly makes use of

the word firmament to express extraordinary

strength. "The Lord my firmament and
refuge" ' "I have strengthened the pillars

of it" ' " Praise him in the firmament of his

•Gtn.i. 6, 7.
" Ps. xviii. 2, I-XX.

» Ps. IxxT. 3, LXX.

power." ' The heathen writem thun cnll a
strong body one which is compact and full,' to

dibtinguish it from the matnemnticnl body.
A mathematical body is a hotly which exint*

only in the three dimeniiionii, bre.ulth, depth,
anil lieight. \ firm body, on the con-
trary, adds resistance to the tlimensions. It

is the custom of Scripture to call firmament
all that is strong and unyielding. It even
u.ses the word to denote the conilensation of
the nir: He, it says, who strengthens the
thunder.' Scripture means by the strengthen-

ing of the thuixler, the strength and resistance

of the wind, which, cixlosed in tiie hollows of
the clouds, produces the noise of thunder
when it breaks through with violence.* Here
then, according to me, is a firm substance,

capable of retaining the fluid an<l imstablo
element water ; and as, according Xo the com-
mon acceptation, it appears that the firma-
ment owes its origin to water, we must not

believe that it resembles iVozen water or any
other matter produced by the filtration of
water; as, for example, rock crystal, which
is said to owe its metamorphosis to exces-

sive congelation, ' or the transparent stone '

w'hich forms in mines.' This pellucid stone,

if one finds it in its natural peifcction, with-
out cracks inside, or the least spot of corrup-
tion, almost rivals the air in clearness. We
cannot compare the firmament to one of these

substances. To hold such an opinion about
celestial bodies would be childisii and fool-

ish ; and although everything may be in

everything, fire in earth, air in water, and of
the other elements the one in the other; al-

though none of those which come under our
senses are pure and without mixture, either

with the element which serves as a medium
for it, or with that which is contrary to it

;

I, nevertheless, dare not affirm that the firma-

ment was formed of one of these simple sub-

stances, or of a mixture of them, for I am
taught by Scripture not to allow my imagina-
tion to wander too far afield. Hut do not

'Ps.cl. i.LXX.
^vatrroi (iV. i-dcrirto, press or knead) = close, firm. Demo.

critus used it :is opposed to »eeibi', void. Arist. fr. J02,
SAmosiv. ij, L.XX.
< Pliny (Ni.</, Nut. ii. 43) writes: " Si in nube lucteiur

Jtaiiis out Vtff'or, tonitrtia eji: si enimfnt ar,ifns, fulminn ;

si iongiore traclu nitattir, fulgttra, llis finJi nubim, iltis

pfrrumpi. Etesse tonitrua impactorum igiitum plagas" cy.

Sen., ^uiTst. \tit, ii. 12.

^ 'E>A:r,fioitAijs irrfpitiVKOV eu*ai TOV oi'pathv ej ac'pof mmna-
yivTQ^ Lriro wpbf KpuoToAAoftSu^, rb irvpwjfc Kai aepoijff <V

(KCLTipta TUI* ^^t(^^ia^pc(ul• ircpie>[OiTa. (Plut.irch ircpi rCtv aattf'

KoiTttiV TOK ,ftiAo<r64oiT, ii. II.) Pliny {Hist. Ntil. xxxvii. 9)
says itiat cryslal is made *^ gehi {I'ide Sir T. Browne, Vtilgar
Errors ^ ii. 1) rfhementiorf eoncreto . . , gliicifm quefsso c(r.

turn est; unJf et iiomni eraci xiejere." So Seneca, ^last. Nat.
iii. 25. Diodorus Sicuuis, however, asserts it " cotuescrrt rto*

a fri^orf se-i dirini t^nis potmtia." {Bihl.W. 134.)
* l.f. the " Lapis Spfcularis.^' or mica, which was used for

C'l.azinff windows, cj. PItn., Ep. ii. 17, and juv.. Sat. iv. 21.

Mica is found in larpc plates in Siberia, 'Peru, and Mexico,
as well as in Sweden and Nor^var.

F 2
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let us forget to remark tliat, after these divine
words "let there be a firmament," it is not

saiti " and the tirmament was made," but,

"and God made the firmament, and divided

the waters ." ' Hear, O yc deaf! See, O ye
blind ! — who, then, is deaf? lie who docs
not hear this startlinj^ voice of the Hoh
Spirit. Wiio is i)lind? He wiio does not

see such clear proofs of the Only begotten.'
" Let there be a firmament." It is tlie

voice of the primary and principal Cause.
" And God made the fn-mament." Here is

a witness to tlie active and creative power
of God.

5. But let us continue our explanation

:

''Let it divide the watcis from the -vaters." '

The mass of waters, which from all direc-

tions flowed over the earth, and was sus-

pended in tlie air, was infinite, so that there

was no proportion between it and the other

elements. Thus, as it has been already

said, the abyss covered the earth. We will

give the reason for this abundance of water.

None of you assuredly will attack our
opinion; not even those who have the most
cultivated minds, and whose piercing eye

can penetrate this perishable and fleeting

nature
;
you will not accuse me of advancing

impossible or imaginary theories, nor will you
ask me upon what foundation the fluid

element rests. By the same reason which
makes them attract the earth, heavier than

water, from the extremities of the world to

suspend it in the centre, they will grant us

without doubt that it is due both to its nat-

ural attraction downwards and its general

equilibrium, that this immense quantity of

water rests motionless upon the earth.'

Therefore the prodigious mass of waters was
spread around the earth; not in proportion

with it and infinitely larger, thanks to the fore-

sight of the supreme Artificer, Who, from the

beginning, foresaw what was to come, and at

the first provided all for the future needs of

the world. But what need was there for this

superabundance of water? The essence of

fire is necessary for the world, not only in

the oeconomy of earthly- produce, but for the

completion of the universe ; for it would be
imperfect ' if the most powerful anil the most

' Gen. i. 7.

' With Christian associations it is startling to read at the
end of the Tiraa:us that the Cosmos is the cixut' tou OcoO, or,

according to another reading, itself 8coc, . . . fiofoyci'!}; itv,

3 Gen. i. 6.
• According to Plutarch (ircpi Twf aptuK : etc. iii. 10) Thalcs

and the Stoics affirmed the earth to be s|)herical, Thalcs (;rf.

11) placing it "in the middle.'* Pliny, //i'.«/. .V,//. ii. 4, says
that the earth " ttniversi canlitte start f'ntdent^m librantem
pfr qua pendent ; itti sola in immol'itein circa earn volHhili
unii'trsitute^ eandem ex omnibus nccli^ eicietnque omnia in-

»iti."
' On ffoXo^oc, docked, curtailed, r/. Malt. xxiv. 22,

vital of its elements were lacking.' Now
fire and water are hostile to .ind destructive

of eacii other. Fire, if it is the stronger, de-

stroys water, and water, if in greater abun-
dance, destroys fire. As, tiierefore, it was
necessary to avoid an open struggle between
these elements, so as not to bring about the

dissolution of the universe bv the total disap-

pearance of one or the other, the sovereign
Disposer created such a quantity of water
that in spite of constant diminution from the

effects of fire, it could last imtil the time
fixed for the destruction of the world. He
who plaimed all with weight and measure,
He who, according to the word of Job,
knows the number of the drops of rain,'

knew how long His work would last, and
for how much consumption of fire He ought
to allow. This is the reason of the abun-
dance of water at the creation. Further, there

is no one so strange to life as to need to

learn the reason why fire is essential to the

world. Not only all the arts which support
life, the art of weaving, that of shoemaking,
of architecture, of agriculture, have need of

the help of fire, but the vegetation of trees, the

ripening of fruits, the breeding of land and
water aniinals, and their nourishment, all ex-

isted from heat from the beginning, and have
been since maintained by the action of heat.

The creation of heat was then indispensable

for the formation and the preservation of
beings, and the abundance of waters was no
less so in the presence of the constant and in-

evitable consumption by fire.

6. Survey creation ; you will see the

power of heat reigning over all that is born
and perishes. On account of it comes all the

water spread over the earth, as well as that

which is beyond our sight and is dispersed

in the depths of the earth. On account of it

are abundance of fountains, springs or wells,

courses of rivers, both mountain torrents and
ever flowing streams, for the storing of
moisture in many and various rcsenoirs.

From the East, from the winter solstice

flows the Indus, the greatest river of the

earth, according to geographers. From the

middle of the East jirocccd tlie Baclrtis,'

the Choaspes,* ami the Araxcs,' from which
the Tanais" deticiies itself to fall into the

Palus-M;EOtis.' Add to these the Phasis"
which descends from Mount Caucasus, ami
countless other rivers, which, from northern

regions, flow into the Euxine Sea. From
' The supremacy of (ire was the idea of Heraclitus. Ti rCp

0<6i- t'ffc(A,i<^a<r(i' 'IiTiraffoc . . . itai 'HpaKArtrof. Clem. Alex.,
Protrep, V. 55. Plutarch has an essay on the comparative use
fulness ot Are and water.

» J()b xxxvi. 27, I.XX. f- Prohahly the Volga is meant.
>Balkh. » Don. Phax.
* Kerak. ' Sea of Asov.
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llic u.inu cotintiics dI" the ^V\•.•>t, IVdiu the

fool of the 1'n rcm-cs, iirisc the Tartessus ' nml
ll\c IstiT,' of wliich tlio Olio ilischaif^i's itself

into tiie sea bevoiul the Pillars and the other,

after flowing ihroiigh Europe, falls into the

Kiixine Sea. Is there any need to enume-
rate those which the RipaMn mountains '

noin- torth in the heart of Scythia, the

Rhone, ' and so many other rivers, all navi-

gable, which after having wateied the coun-

tries of the western (iauls and of Celts and
of the neighbouring barbarians, (low into the

Western sea? And others from the higher
regions of the South flow tiirongh Ethiopia

to discharge themselves some into our sea,

others into inaccessible seas, tlie yEgon '

the Xvses, the Cin-emetcs,' and above all the

Nile, which is not of the character of a river

when, like a sea, it inuntiatesEgv'pt. Thus the

habitable part of our earth is surrounded by
water, linked together by vast seas and irri-

gated by coimtlcss perennial rivers, thanks to

the ineflablc wisdom of Him Who ordered

all to prevent this rival clement to fire from
being entirely ilestroycd.

However, a time will come, when all shall

be consumetl bv tire ; as Isaiah says of the

God of the universe in these words, '• That
Siiith to the dee)>. Be dry, and I will drv up
thy rivers."' Reject then the foolish wis-

tlom of this world,' and receive with me the

more simple but infallible doctrine of truth.

7. Therefore we read : ''Let there be a

firmament in the midstof the waters, and let

it divide the "Maters from the -caters." I

have s;iid what the word firmament in Script-

ure means. It is not in reality a firm and
solid substance which has weight and resis-

tance ; this name woukl otherwise have better

suited the earth. Hut, as the substance of

superincumbent bodies is light, without con-

sistency, and cannot be grasped by any one
of our senses, it is in comparison with these

pure and imperceptible substances that the

firmament has received its name. Imagine
a place fit to divide the moisture, sending it,

if pure and filtered, into higher regions, and
making it fall, if it is dense and earthy ; to

< Ebro. » Tlic Danube.
' Used \*a£r"cly for any mountains in the north of Europe

and Asia. Strabo (vii. pp. 295, 299) considers tliem fabulous.
• A varitt lectio is Eridanus.
• .\tYuJi' is propcrlv the .E^can Sea.
• Basil's geogniphy is bad. He might have improved it by

consulting Strabo or "Ptolemxus, but has been content to go
for his facts to .-Vristotlc {Met, i. I^), whose errors he repeats.
Kialon remarks " HOltVflte prettz-e de VindiffereHie dcs cites
i^rccqites t/e i'Asie pour cet Occident loiutoiu dont ettes se
sipitrercHt .</ fttci/emeHt.** If this refers to the theological
separation it is hardly fair. The East in the 4th c. and 5th c.
shewed no indifference to the sympathy of the W., and when
the split came the " separation " was not taken " easily."

• Isa. xliv. aj,
• Schools of " the wisdom of the world " did, however,

teach that tlic world was a world YttOM^ioi' Ka'i «^0aprdi'. cj\

Lucretius V. 3JJ, ** totum nativitm mortati corporc constat."

the end that by the gradual \villidi;iwal of
the moist particles the same temperature may

I

be preserved finm the beginning to the end.
Vou do not believe in this prodigious tjuan-
tity of water ; but you do not lake into
account the prodigious (|nanllty of heat, less

considerable no doubt in bulk, but exceeil-

ingly powerful nevertheless, if you consider
it as destructive of moisture. It attracts

surrountling moisture, ns the melon shows
us, and consumes it as quickly when at-

tracted, as the flame of the lamp thaws to it

the fuel supplied by the wick aiul burns it

up. Who doubts that the a'ther is an ardent
lire.'' If an impassible limit had not been
assigned to it by the Creator, what woidd pre-
vent it from setting on fire and consuming
all that is near it, and absorbing all the moist-
ure from existing things? The aerial waters
which veil the heavens with vapours that are
sent forth by rivers, fountains, marshes,
lakes, and seas, prevent the a;ther from in-

vading and burning up the universe. Thus
we see even this sun, in the summer season,
dry up in a moment a damp aiul marshy
countr)-, and make it perfectly arid. What
has become of all the water? Let these mas-
ters of omniscience tell us. Is it not plain
to every one that it has risen in vapour, and
has been consumed l>y the heat of the sun?
They s.ay, none the less, that even the sun is

without heat. What time they lose in

words ! And see what proof they lean upon
to resist what is perfectly plain. Its colour
is white, and neither reddish nor yellow. It

is not then fiery by nature, and its heat re-

sults, they say, from the velocity of its rota-

tion.' \\'hat do they gain? That the siin

does not seem to absorb moisture? I do not,

however, reject this statement, although it

is false, because it helps my argument. I

s;iid that the consumption of heat required
this protligious quantity of water. That the

sun owes its heat to its nature, or that heat
results from its action, makes no tliflercnce,

provided that it produces the same cflects

upon the same matter. If you kindle fire by
rubbing two pieces of wood together, or if

you light them by holding them to a flame,
you will have .absolutely the same cflect.

Besides, we see that the great wisdom of
Him who governs all, makes the sun travel

' So the " /i)frtidissitHtts atAer^* of the Epicurean Lucretius
(v. 501). " Suos i^nes fert ; " i.e. the fiery stars are of the nat-
ure of the element in which they move. r/. the Str>ic Man-
ilius i. 149, •' Ignis in atkereas rolncer se snstii/it t>r<is sttm-
maqtte comptexus stellantis citlmina co:ti, Ftammarum vatta
natura mixuia fecit '^

* So Aristotle, Meteor, i. 3, 30. 'O^^trr Ir, riji' Ktri^tv ori
Sli^arai jiaxf>ti'<ii' rbv aFf>a KaX ixw^ovv ittTTt KaX Ta ^tpofifra
TiiKOfitya <^au-ea9at iroAAd^i;. To fier ovvyiyv^a0ai rrji- aAcoc Kai
TTiv 0fftiA6r']Tai iKar^ im wapaaKfvi^ti¥ xai ]j tqv qAtov ^pa
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iiiiotlier, for fear that, if

in the same place, its

/^

from one region to

it remained alwajs
excessive heat woukl destroy the order of the

universe. Now it passes into southern

regions about the time of the winter solstice,

now it returns to the sign of the equinox;

from thence it betakes itself to northern

regions during the summer solstice, and

keeps up by this imperceptible passage a

(jleasant temperature throughout all the

wcjrld.

Let the learned people see if they do not

disagree among themselves. The water

which the sun consumes is, they say, what
prevents the sc.i from rising and flooding

the rivers ; the warmth of the sim leaves

behind the salts and the bitterness of the

waters, and absorbs from them the pure and

drinkable particles,' thanks to the singular

virtue of tliis pkinel in attracting all that is

light and in allowing to fall, like mud and

sediment, all which is thick and earthy. From
thence come the bitterness, the salt taste,

and the power of withering and drying up,

wiiich are characteristic of the sea. While,

as is notorious, they hold these views, they

shift their ground and say that moisture can-

not be lessened by the sun.'

8. " Afid God called the Jirinatnent

heaven." ' The nature of right belongs to
j

another, and the firmament only shares it on

account of its resemblance to heaven. We
often find the visible region called heaven,

on account of the density and continuity of,

the air within our ken, and deriving its name
"heaven" from the word which means to

see.'' It is of it that Scripture says, " The
fovvlof the air,'" " Fowl that may fly . . .

in the open firmament of heaven;"" and,

elsewhere, " They mount up to heaven." '

Moses, blessing the tribe of Joseph, desires

for it the fruits and the dews of heaven, of

the suns of summer and the conjunctions of

the moon, and blessings from the tops of the

mountains and from the everlasting hills,"
"

^ cf. Dioff. T-itcrt. vii. on J^etio. Tp«>re(r0ai 6^ tA CMiri-pa

TauTa *eat ra aAAa ayrpi, t'ov h')>* TjAtoc '* Tqs fieyoAij? 0aX6.Tnfi.

So y.cno^ Chrysippus, and Posidonius.
* Pliny (ii. 10^, 104I writes: *^ Itaqttt soh'x ardore sircatur

h'qitor ; . . . sic man' Ittle f'atrtiti saporfin incoqui salis^aut

quia exhatislo inde dutri Irnuiqiie, quod faciUime irahai vis

i^nfa, omne asperiits crassiiisqiie tiitquatur: ideo summa
aquarttm aqua dulcior^m projttndam : hanc esse veriorem
raitsam aspt-yi snporis, qifain quod mare terne sudor sit

alernns : aut quia flurimum ex arido miscealur illi vapore^

out quia ierrte utttura sicut mrdiraias aquas inficiat.^^ The
first of these three theories was that of Hippocrates (Z)<r Xrrc,

JLocis, et Aquis, iv. 197) and of Anaximandcr (Plutarch jrepi

tvtv aptaic, etc. ii. S5J). On Ihe second vide Arist., Prolt. xxiii.

10. Tlic idea of the sea being tlie earth's sweat was that of
Enipedocles. f/. Arist., Meteor, ii. i.

3 Gen. i. S.
. . I

* The derivation of ovpafoc from 6pau> is imaginary. Aris-

totle {De Cat. i. 19, 9) derives it from bpo?, u Douncfary. ef.

'OpiCuy. The real root is the Skt. rur= cover. SI. MUller, 1

Oxford Essays, i8s6.
^ Ps. viii. 'S. ' Ps. cvii. 26. ^ ;

'''Gen.i.20. • ry. Dcut. xxxiii. 13-15, LXX. 1

in one word, from all which fertilises the

earth. In the curses on Israel it is said,

" And thy heaven that is over thy head shall

be brass."' What does this mean.' It

threatens him with a complete drought, witli

an absence of the aerial waters which cause

the fruits of the earth to be brought foith

and to grow.
.Since, then. Scripture says that the dew

or the rain falls from heaven, we under-

stand that it is from those ^\•aters whicbi have
been ordered to occupy the higher regions.

When the exhalations from the earth,

gathered together in the heights of the air,

are condensed imderthe pressure of the wind,

this aerial moisture difliises itself in vaporous

and light clouds; then mingling again, it

forms drojis which fall, dragged down by
their own weiglit ; and this is the origin of

rain. When water beaten by the violence

of the wind, changes into foam, and passing

through excessive cold quite freezes, it breaks

the cloud, and falls as snow.' You can thus

account for all the moist substances that the

air suspends over our heads.

And do not let any one compare with the

inquisitive discussions of philosophers upon
the heavens, the simple and inartificial char-

acter of the utterances of the .Spirit ; as the

beauty of chaste women surpasses that of a

harlot,^ so our arguments are superior to

those of our opponents. They only seek to

persuade by forced reasoning. With us truth

presents itself naked and without artifice.

But why torment ourselves to refute the

errors of philosophers, when it is suflicient to

produce their mutually contradictory books,

and, as quiet spectators, to watch the war.'*

For those thinkers are not less numerous, nor

less celebratetl, nor more sober in speech in

fighting their adversaries, who say that the

universe is being consumed by fire, and that

from the seeds which remain in the ashes of

the burnt world all is being brought to life

again. Hence in the world there is de-

struction and palingenesis to infinity.' All,

equally far from the truth, find each on their

side bv-w.tys which lead them to error.

9. But as far as concerns the separation

of the waters I am obliged to contest the

' Deut. xxviii. 23.
* rf. Arist., Meteor, i. 9-12, and Plutarch Tr*pi rviv apiax. etc.

iii. 4.
» Fialnn quotes Tlor., Kp. i. iS: " HI malroMa mtrelrici

dispar erit atque Disro/or.
* The well Known " Per eampos instrurta, taa sine parte

pericti suave etiam belli eertawtita maffua tueri** (Lucr.H.5)
maybe an echo of some Greek lines in the preacher's mind,
just as the precedinij " suave mari maj^'uo** i< of Mcnander.

« " These Stnicafiitheists did also agree with the (generality

of the other Stoical theists in supposinvj a successive infinity of
worlds generated and corrupted *' (nrrcipia »tci(7M"H') " by reason
of intervening periodical conllagnitions.*' Cudwortn, ]. iii.
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opinion of ccrt;iiti writers in the Church '
|

who, iindiT the sliiidow >>( luj^h iiiiil siil)linic ,

(.iinccpliiiiis, liavc iiiui)i.'i)C(l out info incta-

'

phoi , iiiul hiivo only sclmi in the waters n

li^uro ti> (li'iioto spiritual luxi incorporeal pow-
ers. In tiio hi^jher re;^ions, uhovc tiic lirnia-

inent, lUvcli the better; in the lower rcf{ious,

eartl: and matter arc the dwcllinj; place of the

malignant. So, say they, Ciod is praised hy

the waters that are above the heaven, that is

to say, by the f;oo(l powers, the purity of

whose soul makes tiicin worthy to siu;^ tiie

praises of God. And tiie waters which are

under the heaven represent the wicked spirits,

who from their natural hei;^ht have fallen

into t!ie abyss of evil. Turbulent, seditious,

aijitated by the tumultuous waves of passion,

thev have recciveil the name of sea, because

of the instability and the inconstancy of their

movements.' Let us reject these theories as

dreams and old women's tales. Let us un-

derstand that by water water is meant ; for the

dividiuLT of the waters by the linnament let

us accept the reason which has been given

us. Although, however, waters above the

heaven are invited to give glory to the Lord
of the Universe, do not let us think of them
as intelligent beings; the heavens are not

alive because they '• declare the glory of

(jod," nor the firmament a sensible being

because it " sheweth His handiwork."' And
if they tell you that the heavens mean con-

temj)lative jjowers, ami the firmament active

powers which protluce good, wo admire
the theory as ingenious without being able

to acknowledge the truth of it. For thus

dew, the frost, cold and heat, which in

Daniel are ordered to praise the Creator of

all things,* will be intelligent and invisible

natures. But this is only a figure, accepted as

such by enlightened minds, to complete the

glory of the Creator. Besides, the waters

above the heavens, these waters privileged by
the virtue which thev possess in themselves,

are not the only waters to celebrate the

praises of God. " Praise the Lord from

the earth, ye dragons and all deeps."' Thus
the singer of the Psalms does not reject the

deeps which our inventors of allegories rank
in the ilivisions of evil ; he admits them to the

universal choir of creation, and the ileeps

sing in their language a harmonious hymn
to the glory of the Creator.

lo. ''And God s,i:v that it was good."
God does not judge of the beauty of His work
by the charm of the eyes, and He does not

* /.r. Origen.
* (•/\ Jerome to Pammachius a^inst Jotin of Jerusalem, § 7

(in Inis edition \n\. vi. p. iiS) and Origen's Homtty on GtfU.
*;.«. prcsen-ed in Uic Translation of Rutinus.

> I's.xviii. I, • Bcncd. ' I's.cxiviii. 7.

form the same idea of bcnuty that wc do.

What lie esteems beautiful is that which
presents in its perfection all the litneHs ' of

art, and that which tcuiU to the usefulneso uf
its end. He, then, who pid])o!>cd to Hinihelf

a manifest design in His wuiks, approved
each one of them, as fullilliiig its cnil in ac-

cordance with His creative purpose. A hand,
an eye, or any jiortion of a statue lying

apart from the rest, wt^uld look beautiful to

no one. But if each be rcKtored to its own
jilacc, the beauty of proportion, until now
almost unpcrcei\ed, would strike even the

most uncultivated. But the artist, before

uniting the parts of his work, distinguishes

and recognises the beauty of each of them,
thinking of the object that he lias in view. It

is thusthat Scripture ilepicts to usthe .Supreme
Artist, praisingcach one of His works ; soon,

when His work is complete, He will accord
well deserved piaisc to the whole together.

Let mc heic end my discourse on the second
day, to allow my industrious hearers to ex-

amine what they have just heard. May their

memoiy retain it for the profit of their soul;

may they by careful meditation inwardly
tligest and benefit by what I s.ay. As for

tiiose who live by their work, let me allow
them to attend all day to their business, so

that they may come, with a soul fi'ee from
anxiety, to the banquet of my discourse in

the evening. ^Lay God who, after having
made such great things, put such weak
words in my mouth, grant you the intelli-

gence of His truth, so that you may raise

youiselves from visible things to the invisible

Being, and that the grandeur and beauty of

creatures may give you a just idea of the

Creator. For the visible things of Him from
the creation of the world are clearly seen, and
His power and divinity are eternal." Thus
earth, air, sky, water, day, night, all visible

things, remind us of who is our Benefactor.

We shall not therefore give occasion to sin,

we shall not give place to the enemy within
us, if by unbroken recollection we keep God
ever dwelling in our hearts, to Whom be all

glory and all adoration, now ami for ever,

world without end. Amen.

* KoXov fiiv ovv i<mv h at- 6' avrb aifXTOf by ivan'trby p. ft 6
av aya9'ov of i)Sv

jj o-t ayaffof. Arist., Rhel. i. 9.
</. E. Burke {On III,- SuHi'me and Bi-auli/lit.iii. { 6):

" It is true that the infinitely wise and good creator has, of his
bounty, frequently joined beauty to those things which he has
made useful to us. But this does not prove that our idea r.f

use and beauty are the same thinff, or that they are in any u.iv
dependent on each other." Dr. Johnson instances a painting
on a coffee-ctip as beautiful, but not u^^eful. '* Boswetf,'* Ann.
1772. St. Basil's idea is in accord with that of Kuskin (.i/v,f,

P. chap. vi.). "In all high ideas of beauty it is more Ih.m
prob.able that much of the pleasure depends on delicate and
untracciiblc perception of fitness, pniprictv, and relation,

which are purely intellectual, and through which we arrive at
our noblest ideas of what is commonly and rightly called * in-

tellectual beauty.' " s ty'.'Rom. i. jo.
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HOMILY IV.

Upon the gathering together of the waters.

1. There are towns where the inhabit-

ants, from dawn to eve, feast their eyes on the

tricks of innuinerahle conjurors. They are

never tired of hearin<r dissolute songs which
cause much impurity to spring up in their

souls, and they are often called happy, be-

cause they neglect the cares of business and
trades useful to life, and pass the time, which
is assigned to them on this earth, in idleness

and pleasure. They do not know that a

theatre full of impure sights is, for those
who sit there, a common school of vice

;

that these melodious and meretricious songs
insinuate themselves into men's souls, and
all who hear them, eager to imitate the

notes ' of harpers and pipers, are filled with
filthiness.' Some others, who are wild after

horses, tliink they are backing their horses
in their dreams; they harness their chariots,

change their drivers, and even in sleep are

not free from the folly of the da)-.' And
shall we, whom the Lord, the great worker
of marvels, calls to the contemplation of His
own works, tire of looking at them, or he
slow to hear the words of tlie Holy Spirit.'

Shall we not rather stand around the vast

and varied workshop of divine creation and,
carried back in mind to the times of old,

shall we not view all the order of creation .'

Heaven, poised like a dome, to quote the

words of the prophet ;
' earth, this immense

mass which rests upon itself; the air around
it, of a soft and fluid nature, a true and con-
tinual nourishment for all who breathe it, of
such tenuity that it yields and opens at the
least movement of the body, opposing no
resistance to our motions, -while, in a mo-
ment, it streams back to its place, behind
those who cleave it ; water, finally, that sup-
plies drink for man, or may be designed for

our other needs, and the marvellous gather-
ing together of it into delinite places which
have been assigned to it : such is the spec-
tacle which the words wiiich I have just read
will show vou.

2. ^'And God said. Let the waters under
the heaven be gathered together unto one

' «(>oi/fx<i< properly " licat," " stroki.-," is used of the blow of
llic plectrum on the string, and hence of the note produced.

= rf. Pl.ito, Rrp. iii. iS, ad lull., and his reference to the
M«Afla«b? a<-3(M*)r»je of Homer, //. xvii.5S'->. The same subject is
treated of the La-ivR ii. § 3 and 5 and vii.

^ cf. Ax,^ T^itb. l6j hveifionoKtt. irrTrou?
, and 27, ordpoiroAct Ka\

KaBi\)6*av 'nrrrtKriv. So Claudian. De vi. Cons. /foil. I, sq.

:

Omnia qua- sensii voivuntitr Tota diitriio^
Pfctore ynf'ito reddit aniira quits.

Vniator dfjrssa loro rtim niftnhrti rfponit.
Mens tnmen ad syh-as fl sua lustra redit.

yudifibns lUes, aiirifftr somnia currus,
Vauaqiie nocturnis mcla cavelur equis,

«!•». xl.^j.LXX.

place, and let the dry land appear, and it

was so." And the water which was under
the heaven gathered together unto one place

;

" And God called the dryland earth and the
gathering together of the waters called He
seas." ' What trouble you have given nie in

my previous discourses by asking me why
the earth was invisible, why all bodies are
naturally endued with colour, and whv all

colour comes imder tlie sense of sight.

And, perhaps, my reason did not appe.-ir

sufficient to you, when I said that the earth,

without being naturally invisible, -v\as so to

us, because of the mass of vater that en-
tirely covered it. Hear then hc)w Scripture
explains itself. " Let the waters be gath-
ered together, and let the dry land appear."
The veil is lifted and allows the earth,

hitherto invisible, to be seen. Perhaps
you will ask me new questions. And first,

is it not a law of nature that water fiows
downwards.' Why, then, does Scripture
refer this to the fiat of the Creator.' As
long as water is spread over a level surface,

it does not flow ; it is immovable. But when
it finds any slope, immediately the foremost
portion falls, then the one that follows takes
its place, and that one is itself replaced bv a
third. Thus incessantly they flow, pressing
the one on the other, and the rapiditv of
their course is in proportion to the mass of
water that is being carried, and the declivity

down which it is borne. If such is the
nature of water, it was supererogatory to

command it to gather into one place. It

was bound, on account of its natural in-

stabilit}-, to fall into the most hollow part of
tlie earth and not to stop until the levelling of
its surface. We see how there is notliing so
level as the surface of water. Besides, they
add, how did the waters receive an order to

gather into one place, when we see several

seas, separated from each other by the great-
est distances.' To the first question I rejjly :

.Since God's command, you know perfectly

well the motion of water; \uu know that it

is imstcady and inistablc and falls naturally
over declivities and into hollow places. But
what was its nature before this command
made it take its course.' You do not know
yourself, and you have heard from no eye-
witness. Think, in reality, that a word of

God makes the nature, and that this order is

for the creature a direction for its future
course. There was onlv one creation of day
and night, and since that moment they have
incessantly succeeded each other and ijivided

time into c(iual parts.

3. " Let the waters be gathered to-

' Gen. i. 9, lu.
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fji-thcr." It was ordered tlmt it slioiild In-

llic iiatur.il property of water ti) (low, and
ill obedience to tliis onler, the waters are

never weary in tlieir eourse. In speaking

thus, I have only in view tlie llowinj^ prop-

erty of waters. Some flow of tiieir own ac-

cord liive sprinijs and rivers, otliers are col-

lected an<l stationary. But I speak now of

(lowing waters. " Let the waters i)e gath-

ered together mito one place." Ila\e\ou
never thought, wlien st.Muling near a s])ring

which is sending forth water ahuiulanliv,\Vlio

makes this water spring from the bowels of

theeartli? Who forced it up? W'liere are

tlie store-iiouscs wiiich send itfortli? To
wiiat place is it hastening? How is it that

it is never exhausted here, anil never over-

flows there? All this comes from tliat first

command ; it was for the waters a signal for

their course.

In all the story of the waters remember
this first order, " let the waters be gathered
together." To take their assigned places

they were obliged to flow, aiui, once arrived

there, to remain in their place and not to go
farther. Thus in the language of Ecclesias-

tes, '• All the waters run into tiie sea ; yet

tlie sea is not full." ' Waters flow in virtue of

God's order, and the sea is enclosed in limits

according to this lust law, " Let the waters
be gathered together unto one place." For
fear the water siiould spread beyond its

bed, and in its successive invasions cover
one by one all countries, and end by flooding

the whole earth, it received the order to gather
inito one place. Thus we often see the furi-

ous sea raising mighty waves to the heaven,
and, when once it has touched the shore, break
its impetuosity in foam and retire. "Fear
yc not me, saitii the Lord. . . . which have
placeil the sand for the bound of the sea."

'

A grain of sand, the weakest thing possible,

ciubs the violence of the ocean. For what
would prevent the Rod Sea from invading the

wliolc of Egypt, which lies lower, and uniting

itself to the other sea which bathes its shores,

were it not fettered by the fiat of the Creator ?

And if I say that Egypt is lower tiian the

Red Sea, it is because experience has con-
vinced us of it every time that an attempt
has been made to join the sea of Egypt ^ to

the Indian Ocean, of which the Red .Sea is a
part.' Thus we have renounced this enter-

prise, as also have the Egyptian Sesostris,

who conceived the idea, and Darius the Mede
wiio afterwards wished to carrv it out.'

'Eccl. !.6, 7. tjer. V. 22. ' Ac. the Mcditcrrmean.
* GtminHm mare . . . quod Rnhrum Jixere nostri . . . in

duos divijitur sinus, 7s qui ab orit'ttle Pfrsicus tst . , . ol-
tfro siau Artibira HOtnirmto. Plin. vi. jS.

^ This iUusUution is taken from tlic work on which Ba;>il

I repoit this fact to make you understand

the full force of the command, " Let the

waters be gathered unto one place "
; that Ik

to say, let there be no other gathering, and,

once gathereil, let them not disperse.

4. To s;iy that the waters were gathered

in one place indicates that previously they

were scattered in many places. The moun-
tains, intersected by deep r.-ivines, accumu-
lated water in their valleys, when froin every

direction the waters betook themselves to

the one gathering place. What vast plains,

in their extent resembling wide se.is, what
valleys, what cavities hollowe<l in many dif-

ferent ways, at that time full of water, must
have been emptied by the commaiul of God I

But we must not therefore say, that if the

water covered the face of the earth, all the

basins which have since received the sea were
originally fidl. Where can the gathering of

the waters have come from if the basins were
already full? These basins, we reply, were
only prepared at the moment when the

water had to unite in a single mass. At
that time the sea which is beyond Gadeira '

and the vast ocean, so dreaded by navigators,

which surroimds the isle of Britain and
western Spain, did not exist. But, all of a

sudden, God created this vast space, and the

, mass of waters flowed in.

Now if our explanation of the creation of

the world may appear contrary to experience,
(because it is evident that all the waters
did not flow together in one place,) many
answers may be made, all obvious as soon as

the\- are stated. Perhaps it is even ridicu-

lous to reply to such objections. Ought they
i to bring forward in opposition ponds and
accumulations of rain water, and think that

this is enough to upset our reasonings?
Evidently the chief and most complete
affluence of the waters was what received

the name of gathering unto one place.

For wells arc also gathering places for water,
made by the hand of man to receive the

moisture difliiscd in the hollow of the earth.

This name of gathering does not mean any
chance massing of water, but the greatest

and most important one, wherein the ele-

has been so largely dependent, the Mcitorology oX Aristotle
(i. 14. <4S). Pliny (vi. 3^) writes: " Daneos Partus, f.v quo
naz'igabiiem alveiim perductre iu Nilum, quo parte ad Zfilta

dictum decurrit Ixii. mill. D. Pass, inten-allo, quod inter

flumen et Ruhrum mare inter est, primus omnium Sesoitris
.lUffVpti rex cogitaz'it : utcv I)arins Persarum ; delude
Piolemaus seqneits" [i.e. Ptolemy II.) "... deterrnit iuun.
dationis tHetu.<, exrelsiore tribus'cuhitis Rubra mari eomperto
qtiam terra j^ypti,^* Herodotus (ii. i;S) attributes tlic canal
to Xecho. Strabo (xvii. S04) says r)arius, in sup[wsing
E^ypt to lie lower than the sea, was' tittvitl vtiaQuz. 'I nc early
canal, choked by sand, was reopened by Trajan, and choked
aijain. Amron, Omar's general, again cleared it, but it was
blocked A.D. 767. The present Suez Canal, opened in 1S69,
follows a new course.

* /'.«. Cadiz, a corruption of Gadeira, which, like Gcder and
Gadara, is connected with the Pha-nician Gadir^ an coclosure.
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ment is shewn collected together. In the

same way that lire, in spite of its being

divided into minute particles which arc suf-

ficient for our needs here, is spread in a

mass in the asther ; in the same way that

air, in spite of a like minute division, has

occupied the region round the earth ; so also

water, in spite of the small amount spread

abroad everywhere, only forms one gather-

ing together, that which separates the whole
clement from the rest. Witliout doubt the

lakes as well those of the nortiiern regions

and those that are to be foinid in Greece, in

Macedonia, in Bithynia and in Palestine, are

gatherings together of waters; but here

it means the greatest of all, that gathering

the extent of which equals that of the earth.

The first contain a great quantity of water;

no one will deny this. Nevertheless no one

could reasonably give them tlic name of seas,

not even if they are like the great sea,

charged with salt and sand. They instance

for example, the Lacus Asphaltitis in Judxa,
and the Serbonian lake vhich extends be-

tween Egypt and Palestine in the Arabian
desert. These are lakes, and tliere is only

one sea, as those affirm who have travelled

round the earth. Although some authorities

think the Ilyrcanian and Caspian Seas are

enclosed in their own boundaries, if we are

to believe the geographers, they communi-
cate with each other and together discharge

themselves into the Great Sea.' It is thus

that, according to their account, the Red Sea

and that beyond Gadeira only form one.

Then why did God call the difierent masses

of water seas.-" This is the reason; tlie

waters flowed into one place, and their dif-

ferent accumulations, that is to say, the gulfs

that the earth eml)raccd in her folds, received

fiom the Lord the name of seas : Nortir Sea,

South Sea, Eastern Sea, and Western Sea.

The seas have even their own names, the Eux-

ine, the Propontis, the Hellespont, the AL-

gean, tlic Ionian, the Sardinian, the Sicilian,

the Tyrrhene, and many other names of

which an exact enumeration would now be

too long, and quite out of place. See why
God calls the gathering together of waters

seas. But let us return to tiie point from

which the course of my argument has di-

verted me.

5. And God said: "Zr/ ///c waters be

gathered together unto one place ami let the

dry land appear." He did not say let the

earth appear, so as not to show itself again

without form, mud-like, and in combination

» P!iny (vi. 15) shared a coimiion error that the Caspian
(lowed into a Northern Sea. The eastern p.irt w.xs known as

the Ilyrcanian, the western » the Caspian, btrabo xi. J07, ct

'1-

with the water, nor yet endued with proper
form and virtue. At the same time, lest ve
should attribute the drying of the earth to

the sun, the Creator shows it to us dried
before the creation of the sun. Let us fol-

low the thought Scriptuie gives us. Not
only the water which was covering the earth

flowed oil" from it, but all that which had
filtered into its depths withdrew in obedience
to the irresistible order of the sovereign
Master. And it was so. This is quite

enough to show that the Creator's voice had
eflect : however, in several editions, there is

added " And tlie water which was under
the heavens gathered itself unto one place

and the dry land was seen;" words that other
interpreters have not given, and which do
not appear conformable to Hebrew usage.

In fact, after the assertion, " and it was so,"

it is superfluous to repeat exactly the same
thing. In accurate copies tliese words are

inarked with an obelus, which is the sign of

rejection.
'
' And God called the dry land earth ; and

the gathering together of the waters called

He seas." ^ Why does Scri])ture say above
that tlie waters were gathered together

unto one place, and that the diy earth ap-

peared.-' Why does it add here the dry land

appeared, and God gave it the name of
earth.' It is that dryness is the property
which appears to characterize the nature of

the subject, whilst the word earth is only

its simple name. Just as reason is the dis-

tinctive faculty of man, and the word man
serves to designate tiie being gitud with this

faculty, so dryness is the special and peculiar

quality of the earth. The element essen-

tially dry receives therefoic the name of

earth, as the animal who has a neigh for a

characteristic cry is called a horse. The
other elements, like the earth, have re-

ceived some peculiar proj)erty which distin-

guishes them from the rest, and makes them
known for what they are. Thus water has
cold for its distinguishing property ; air,

moisture ; fire, heat. But this theory really

applies only to the primitive elements of

the world. The elements which contribute

to the formation of l)odies, and come under
our senses, show us these ((uaiities in com-
bination, and in the whole of nature our

eyes and senses can find nothing which
is completely singular, simple and pure.

Earth is at the same tiine dry anil cold

;

' The ohelus (t) is used by Jerome to mark supcrflunns
matter in the Ixx. rf. Jcr. p. 4(>4, in C.inon Freinantlc's
Translation. The ad<)ilion in question appearii neither in the
Vulgate, nor in .Aquila, or Svminachus, or Thcodotion. Am*
brose. however, in Jltxmm. lii. 5 approves of it.

I > Gen. i. lo
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\Natt;i', cold and iiiui.sl ; air, inuiiit and warm ;

lire, warm and dry. It is liy the combina-
tion of llicir ([nalitics that llio dillcrcnt ele-

ments can mingle. Thanks to a cunnnon
ijiiality encli of them niixcs with a ticigh-

honring clement, and this natural alliance

attache!! it to tiie contrary clement. For
example, earth, which is at the same time

dry and cold, tinds in cold a relationship

which unites it to water, and hy the means
ol" water imites itself to air. Water ])laceil

h^'tween tlie two, appears to jjive each a

hind, and, on accoimt of its doiihlc (|uality,

allies itself to earth hy cold and to air by

moisture. Air, in its turn, t.ikes the midille

place and plays the part of a mediator be-

tween the inimical natures of water ami fire,

miited to the lirst by moistme, and to the

second by heat. Finally, lire, of a nature

at the sjime time warm anil dry, is linked to

air by warmth, anil by its dryness reunites

itself to the earth. And from this accord

and from this mutual mixture of elements,

results u circle and an harmonious choir

whence each of the elements deserves its name.
1 have said tiiis in order to explain why God
has given to tiie dry land the name of earth,

without howe\er calling tlie earth ihy. It

is liccause drvncss is not one of those qual-

ities which the earth acquired afterwards,

but one of those wiiich constitutcil its essence

from the beginning. Now that which causes

a body to exist, is naturally antecedent to its

posterior qualities and has a pre-eminence
over them. It is then with reason that Goil

chose the most ancient characteristic of the

earth whereby to designate it.

6. '•'•And God saw that it was good."^
Scripture docs not merely wish to say that a

)>leasing aspect of the sea presented itself to

God. It is not with eyes that the Creator
views the beauty of His works. He contem-
plates them in HisinetVable wisdom. A fair

sight is the sea all bright in a settled calm ; fair

too, when, riillled by a light breeze of wind,
its surface shows tints of purple and azure,—
when, instead of lashing with violence the

neighbouring shores, it seems to kiss them
with peiiceful caresses. However, it is not

in this that Scripture makes God tnid the

goodness and charm of the sea. Here it is

the purpose of the work which makes the

goodness.

In the first place sea water is the source
of all the moisture of the earth. It filters

through imperceptible conduits, as is proved
by the subterranean openings and caves
whither its waves penetrate ; it is received

in oblique and sinuous canals; then, driven

> Gen. i. lo.

out by the wind, it rises to the surface of
the earth, and breaks it, having become
drinkalile and free from its l>itterncB» by
this long |ierc()lation. Often, moved by the

same cause, it springs even from mines that it

h:is crossed, deriving warmth from them,
and rises boiling, and bin sis forth of a burn-

ing heat, as may be seen in islands ami on
the sea coast; even iidanil in certain places,

in the neighbourhood of rivers, to compare
little things with great, almost the same
|)heiiomena occur. To what ilo these

words tend.^ To prove that the earth is all

tmdermined with mvisible conduits, where
tiie water travels everywhere uiulergruuiid

from the sources of the sea.

7. Thus, in the eyes of God, the sea is

good, because it makes the under current of

moisture in the depths of the earth. It

is good again, because from all sides it

receives the rivers without exceeding its

limits. It is good, because it is the origin

and source of the waters in the air. Warmed
by the rays of the sun, it escapes in vapour,

is attracted into the liigh regions of the air,

and is there cooled on account of its rising

high al)0ve the refraction of the rays from the

ground, and, tiie shade of the clouils adding to

this refrigeration, it is changed into rain and
fattens the earth. If people are incredulous,

let tiiem look at caldrons on the fire, which,
though lull of water, arc often left empty
because all the water is boiled and resolved

into vapour. Sailors, too, boil even sea

water, collecting the_ vapour in sponges, to

quench their thirst in pressing need.

Finally the sea is good in the eyes of God,
because it girdles the isles, of which it forms
at the same time the rampart and the beauty,

because it brings together the most distant

parts of the earth, and facilitates the inter-

communication of mariners. By this means
it gives us the boon of general information,

supplies the merchant with his wealth, anil

easily provides for the necessities of life,

allowing the rich to export their superfluities,

and blessing the poor with the supply of

what they lack.

But whence do I perceive the goodness of

the Ocean, as it appeared in the eyes of the

Creator? If the Ocean is good and worthy
of praise before God, how much more beau-

tiful is the assembly of a Church like this,

wliere the voices of men, of children, and of

women, arise in our prayers to God mingling

and re-souniling like the waves which l)eat

upon the shore. This Church also enjoys a

profound calm, and malicious spirits cannot

trouble itwith thfc breath of heresy. Descne,
then, the ajiprobation of the Lord by remain-
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ing faithful to such good guidance, in our
Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be glory and
power for ever and ever. Amen.

HOMILY V.

The Germination of the Earth.

I. ''And God said Let the earth bring
forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the

fruit tree yielditig fruit after his kind,

•whose seed is in itself." ' It was deep wis-

dom that commanded the earth, when it

rested after discharging tiic weight of the

waters, first to bring forth grass, then wood,
as we see it doing still at this time. For the

voice that was then heard and this command
were as a natural and permanent law for it;

it gave fertility and the power to produce fruit

for all ages to come; " Let the earth bring

forth." The production of vegetables shows
first germination. When the germs begin to

sprout the}' form grass ; this develops and
becomes a plant, which insensibly receives

its different articulations, and reaches its

maturity in the seed. Thus all things which
sprout and are green are developed. " Let
the earth bring forth green grass." Let the

eartii bring forth by itself without having any
need of help from without. Some consider

the sun as the source of all productiveness
on the earth. It is, they say, the action of
the sun's heat which attracts the vital force

from the centre of the earth to the surface.

The reason why the adornment of the earth

was before the sun is the following ; that

those who worship the sun, as the source of
life, may renounce their error. Ifthey be well

persuaded that the earth was adorned before

the genesis of the sun, they will retract their

unbounded admiration for il, because they sec

grass and plants vegetate before it rose.^ If

then the food for the flocks was prepared,

did our race appear less worthy of a like

solicitude? lie, who provided pasture for

horses and cattle, thought before all of your
riches and pleasures. If he fed your cattle,

it was to provide for all the needs of your
life. And what object was there in the

bringing forth of grain, if not for your sub-

sistence? Moreover, many grasses and vege-

tables serve for the food of man.
2. ''Let the earth bringforth grass yield-

ing seed after his kind." So that although

some kind of grass is of service to animals,

even their gain is our gain too, and seeds

are especially designed for om- use. Such

Gen. i. 1 1. «
• Empcdoclcs. nccordin^ lo Plutarch (ircpl run. apttrx. etc.

v,34a) irpwTa tJi»* (^(uwl' TO 6«'i'8pa e'je y^f at'oSiii'at ^>)(rt, irptc 7'ov

f/Atoc fffptoTTAwS^rai «oi iTptr rinipav Kai vvitra jiaicpt^^rat.

is the true meaning of the words that I have
quoted. " Let the earth bring forth grass,

the herb yielding seed after Iiis kind." In

this manner we can re-establish the order of

the words, of which the construction seems
faulty in the actual version, and the economy
of nature will be rigorously observed. In

fact, first coines germination, then verdure,

then the gi'owth of the plant, which after

having attained itb full growth arrives at

perfection in seed.

How then, they saj-, can Scripture describe

all the plants of the earth as seed-liearing,

when the reed, couch-grass,' mint, crocus,

garlic, and the flowering rush and countless

other species, produce no seed ? To this we
reply that manv vegetables have their seminal
virtue in the lower part and in the roots.

The reed, for example, after its annual

growth sends forth a protuberance from its

roots, which takes the place of seed for

future trees. Numbers of other vegetables

are the same and all over the earth repro-

duce by the roots. Nothing then is truer

than that each plant produces its seed or
contains some seminal virtue; this is what
is meant by " after its kind." So that the

shoot of a reed does not produce an olive

tree, but from a reed grows another reed, and
from one sort of seed a plant of the same
sort always germinates. Thus, all which
sprang from the earth, in its first bringing

forth, is kept the same to our time, thanks

to the constant reproduction of kind.*

"Let the earth bring forth." See how,
at this short word, at this brief command,
the cold and sterile earth travailed and
hastened to bring forth its fruit, as it cast

away its sad and dismal covering to clothe

itself in a more brilliant robe, proud of its

proper adornment and displaying the infinite

varietv of plants.

I want creation to penetrate you with so

much admiration that everywhere, wherever
you m.ay be, the least plant may bring to you
the clear remembrance of the Creator. If

you see the grass of tlie fields, think of human
natme, and remember the comparison of the

wise Isaiah. " All flesh is grass, and all the

goodliness thereof is as the flower of the

field." Truly the rapid flow of life, the

short gratification and pleasure that an in-

stant of happiness gives a man, all wonder-
fully suit the comparison of the prophet.

To-day he is vigorous in body, fattened b)'

luxury, and in the prime of life, with com-
plexion fair like the flowers, strong anil pow-

* Tritintm rrpnts.
* Oti Ihc history of this doctrine, of which Linnxus wn«

the Ir.tcRt ^rc:it exponent, aii'l its contradiction in Darwin, sec
Haeckel's Sihi>/>jHtiffsgtscliichtt, vol. i. ch. i.
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Ififiil
.iiul r>f incsisliMc cncifjy ; tomorrow

mill he will bf an oUji-ct of pity, witiicrcd liy

iijjo or cxll:lll^^C(i l>y sickness. AnotiiiT sliiiii-s

in all the splcmlunr of a brilliant furtunt-,

anil arouiiil him arc a nniltitiidc of llatterers,

an escort of false I'rienils on the track of his

j;;oo(l n;races ; a crowii of kinsfolk, hut of no

true kill ; a swnrni of servants who crowd
after him to provide for his food and tor all

his needs ; and in his comin};s and fjoiiif^s

this innumerahle suite, which he ilrajjs alter

him, excites the envy of all whom he meets.

To t'ortiine may he added power in tlie State,

honoLirs bestowed by the imperial throne, the

{joveriiment of a province, or the command ot

armies; a herald who precedes iiim is crying

in a loud voice ; licfors rij;iit and left also fill

his subjects with awe, blows, confiscations,

banishments, imprisonments, and all the

means bv which he strikes intolerable terror

into all whom he has to rule. And what
then.' One night, a fever, a pleurisy, or an

I inflammation of the lungs, snatches away
this man from the midst of men, stripped in

a moment of all his stage accessories, and all

this, his glory, is proved a mere dream.

Therefore the I'rophet has compared human
glory to the weakest llower.

3. Up to this point, the order in which
plants shoot bears witness to their first ar-

rangement. Every herb, every plant proceeds

iVoma germ. If, like the couch-grass and the

crocus, it throws out a shoot from its root and

from this lower protuberance, it must always

germinate and start outwards. If it proceeds

from a seed, there is still, by necessity, first a

germ, then the sprout, then green foliage,

and finally the fruit wiiich ripens upon a

stalk hitherto dry and thick. " Let the

earth bring forth grass." When tlie seed

falls into the earth, which contains the right

combination of heat and moisture, it swells

and becomes porous, and, grasping the sur-

rounding earth, attracts to itself all that is

suitable for it and that has affinity to it.

Tiiese particles of earth, however small they

may be, as they fall and insinuate themselves

into all the pores of the seed, broaden its

bulk and make it send forth roots below, and
shoot upwards, sending forth stalks no less

numerous than the roots. As the germ is

always growing warm, the moisture, pumped
up through the roots, and helped by the at-

traction of heat, draws a proper amount of

nourishment from the soil, and distributes it

to the stem, to the bark, to the husk, to the

seed itself and to the beards with which it

is armed. It is owing to these successive

accretions that each plant attains its natural

development, as well corn as vegetables,

herbs or brusliwood. A single plant, u

blade of grass is sullicient to occu|)y all your
intelligence in the coiilemplation of the skill

which produced it.' Why is the wheat stalk

better with joints.'* Are thev not like fas-

tenings, which help it t') bear easily the

weiglit of the car, when it is swollen with
fruit anil bends towards the earth? Thus,
whilst oats, which have no weight to bear at

the top, .ire without these supports, nature

has provided them for wheat. It has hidden
the grain in a case, so that it m.iy not r)e ex-

posetl to birtls' pillage, and has f'urnished it

witii a rampart of barbs, which, like darts,

protect it against the attacks of tinv creatures.

4. What shall I say? What shall I leave

unsaid? In the rich treasures of creation it

is ditlicult to select what is most precious;

the loss of what is omitted is too severe.

"Let the earth bring forth grass ;
" and in-

stantly, with useful plants, appear noxious
plants; with corn, hemlock ; with the other

nutritious plants, hclleborc, monkshood,
mandrake and the juice of the poppy. \\'hat

tiicn? Shall ^ve show no gratitude for so

many beneficial gil'ts, and reproach the

Creator for those which mav be harmful to

oiu' life? And shall we not reflect that all

has not been created in view of the wants of

our bellies? The nourishing plants, which
are destined for our use, are close at hand,
and known by all the worlil. But in crea- I

tion nothing exists without a reason. The
blood of the bull is a poison : ' ought this

animal then, whose strength is so serviceable

to man, not to have been created, or, if

created, to have been bloodless? But you
have sense enough in yourself to keep you
free from deadly things. What ! Sheep and %

goats know how to turn away from what
]

threatens their life, discerning danger by in-

stinct alone : and you, who have reason a^Td
j

tTTe art of medicine to supply what you need,

and the experience of your forebears to tell

you to avoitl all that is dangerous, you tell me
that you find itdithcult to keep yourself from
poisons'. But not a single thing has been (

created without reason, not a single thing is I

useless. One serves as food to some animal ; \

medicine has found in another a relief for

one of our maladies. Thus the starling

eats hemlock, its constitution rendering it

insusceptible to the action of the poison.

' '* To me the meanest flower tJiat blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie t'-x> deep f'»r tears."

Wordsworth, Ode on Immortitlily.

* Literally, knee— \AWn genicutum . cf. Xen., Anab. iv. 5,
j6, and Thcoph. viii. 3, 4. '* Knee-jointed '* is a rcco^ised
English term for certain grasses.

*" Taurorum (^sanguis) pestifer potit ma.time." Plin. xi.

90. Taurinus rfctns inter vtntna est. ^d. xxviii. 41. r/". Dios-
corid. in Alexiph. 35.
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Thanks to tlic tenuity of the pores of its

heart, the innlignant juice is no sooner swal-

lowed than it is digested, before its chill can
attack the vital parts.' Tlie quail, thanks to

its peculiar temperament, whereby it escapes
the dangerous elVects, feeds on hellebore.

There are even circumstances where poisons
are useful to men ; with mandrake ' doctors

give us sleep; with opium they lull violent

pain. Hemlock has ere now been used to

appease the rage of imruly diseases ;
' and

many times hellebore has taken away long
standing disease.* These plants, then, in-

stead of making ydu accuse the Creator, give

you a new subject for gratitude.

5. '^ Let the earth bring forth grass."
Wliat spontaneous provision is included in

these words, — that vvhicli is present in the

root, in tiie plant itself, and in the fruit, as

well as that which our labour and husbandry
add ! God did not command the earth im-
mediately to give forth seed and fruit, but
to produce germs, to grow green, and to

arrive at maturity in the seed ; so that this

first command teaches nature what she has

to do in the course of ages. But, they ask,

is it true that tlie earth produces seecf after

his kind, when often, after ha^ ing sown
wheat, we gatlier black grain .' This is not

a change of kind, but an alteration, a disease

of the grain. It has not ceased to be wheat

;

it is on account of having been burnt that it

is black, as one can learn from its name.'
If a severe frost had burnt it,' it would have
had another colour and a diflbrent flavour.

They even pretend that, if it could find suit-

able earth and moderate temperature, it

might return to its. first form. Thus, you
find nothing in nature contrary to the divine

command. As to the darnel and all those

bastard grains which mix themselves with the

harvest, the tares of Scripture, far from being
a variety of corn, have their own origin and
their own kind ; image of those who alter the

doctrine of the Lord and, not being riglitly

instructed in the word, but, corrupted by the

teaching of the evil one, mix themselves with
the sound body of the Chinxh to spread their

pernicious errors secretly among purer souls.

The Lord thus compares tlie perfection of

those who believe in Him to the growth of

seed, "as if a man should cast seed into the

1 ef. G.Tlcn. J)e Sim/'. Ptir, iii,

S o ti.<ivhpay6fKjL^ Tof{ avOfiMIIOV^ KOllxi^tl, Xcn., Symp, ii. 24.
8 rf. Arctxus, J)e Mitrb. Acut. ii. II.
* 'i"hc Black Hellebore, or ChriHlmas Rose, is n recognised

altemtive. Whether this is the plnnt of Anticvr.i is doiiTitful.

Trvp69= wheat. l"hc root, which tias nothing to do with
nOp, is found byCurtiusin the Slavonic />»'r(?^ryc, the Bohe-
niiau /jT^quitch prass, the Lcttibll /«ryi=\v1icat, and the

Lith^ahian/'_)'rf^ffl*^ wheaten bread. (I.. Si S. /« loe,)

aJiirat.'* Ov., J/Txiv. 7'i3, Fri^'is Uiiifrat fttmii, and in

Greek Arist.^ Meteor, iv. 5.

ground ; and should sleep and rise, night

and d:)y, and the seed should spring and grow
up, he knowetii not how. For the earth

bringeth forth fruit of herself ; first the blade,

then the ear, after that the full corn in the

ear."' "Let the earth bring forth grass."

In a moment earth began by germination
to obey the laws of the Creator, completed
every stage of growth, and brought gerrns

to perfection. The meadows were covered
with deep grass, the fertile plains quivered'
with harvests, and tlie movement of (lie

corn was like tlie waving of the sea. Every
plant, every herb, the smallest shrub, the

least ^egetable, arose from tlie earth in

all its lu.xuriance. There was no failure in

this first \egctation : no husbandman's inex-

perience, no inclemency of the weather,
nothing could injure it; then tlie sentence of
condemnation was not fettering the earth's

fertility. All this was before the sin which
condemned us to eat our bread by the sweat
of our brow.

6. "Zc/ the earth," the Creator adds,
" bringyorth the fruit tree yielding fruit
after his hind, whose seed is in itself."

'

At this command every copse was thickly

j^lanted; all the trees, fir, cedar, cypress,

pine, rose to their greatest height, the slirubs

were straightw.ay clothed with thick foliage.*

The plants called crown-plants, roses,

myrtles, laurels, did not exist ; in one mo-
ment they came into being, each one with its

distinctive peculiarities. Most marked dif-

ferences separated them from other plants,

and each one was distinguished by a char-

acter of its own. But then the rose was
,

without thorns ; since then the thorn has been
added to its beauty, to make us feel that sor-

;

row is very near to pleasure, and to remind us I

of our sin, wliich condemned tiie earth to pro-

duce thorns' and caltrops. But, they say, '

the earth has received the command to pro-

duce trees " yielding fruit whose seed was in

itself," and we sec many trees which liave

neither fruit, nor seed. Wliat shall we rc-

pl}'.' First, that only the more important
trees are mentioned ; and then, tiiat a caieful

examination will show us that every tree has

seed, or some property which takes the

place of it. The black poplar, the willow,
the elm, the white poplar, all the trees of

this fiuiily, do not produce any apparent
fruit ; however, an attentive observer finds

* Matt. Iv. J«-2S.

ff. Horrescunt sffftles. Virg., Gtorg. iil. 39.
* ocn. i. 1 1.

* (i^.^tKnuoi itai £(t(7cic. fj. Milton, " With frizzled hair im-
plicit." I'.L. vii.

" rf. Milton, P.L..'Xi. Iv., " Flowers of all bne niid w Itliout

thorn the rose," und Au);u&t. Dr Cietitsi roNtni MttHl'rJl^e*.
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seed in cncli r>f tlicm. This grain which is

at the huso of the li-af, miil vviiich tliosc who
busy themselves with inventing worils cull

miscJKJS, has the property of seed. And
there are trees which reproduce by their

l)ranches, throwing out roots from thcni.

i'erii:ips wc ought even to consider ns seeds

the saplings which spring from the roots of a

tree: tor cultivators tear them out tomultiph
the species. But, we have already said, it is

chielly a ipiestion of the trees which contrib-

ute most to our lite ; which otVer their various

fruits to man and jirovidc him with plen-

tiful nourishment. Such is the vine, which
produces wine to inake glad the heart of

man ; such is the olive tree, whose fruit

brightens his face with oil. How many
things in nature are combined in the same
plant ! In a vine, roots, green and flexible

branches, which spread thcnisclvcs far over
the earth, buds, tendrils, bunches of sour
grapes and ripe grapes. The sight of a vine,

when observed by an intelligent eye, serves

to remind vou of your nature. Without
doubt vou remember the parable where the

Lord calls Himself a vine antl His Father
the husbandman, and every one of us who
are grafted by faith into the Church the

branches. He invites us to produce fruits in

abundance, for fear lest our sterility should
condemn us to the fire.' He constantly com-
pares our souls to vines. " My well be-

loved," says He, " hath a vineyard in a

very fruitful hill," * and elsewhere, I have
' planted a vineyard and hedged it round
about." " Eviilently He calls human souls

His vine, those souls whom He has sur-

rounded with the authority of His precepts
and a guard of angels. " The angel of the

Lord encampcth round about them that fear

him."* And further: He has planted for

us, so to s.iy, props, in establishing in His
Church apostles, prophets, teachers ;

' and
raising our thoughts by the example of the

blessed in olden times. He has not allowed
them to drag on the earth and be crushed
under foot. He wishes that the claspings
of love, like the tendrils of the \ine, should
attach us to our neighbours and make us
rest on them, so that, in our continual as-

pirations towards heaven, we may imitate

these vines, which raise themselves to the
tops of the tallest trees. He also asks us to

allow ourselves to be dug about ; and that

is what the soul does when it disembarrasses
itself from the cares of the world, which are
a weight on our hearts. He, then, who is

'CA S.John ^^. l-i:
»ts:..v. I.

• Matt. xxi. !;.

•Ps.xxxiv.;.
• </. 1 Cor. xii. 2S.

freed frotn carnal niVcctions and from the

love of riches, and, far from being dn//.lcd

by them, disdains anil dcKpises thin miserable

vain glory, is, sn to say, dug about and
at length breathes, free from the um'Iciir

weight of earthly thoughts. Nor muht we,
in tlie spirit of the parable, put forth loo

much wooil, tiiat is to say, live with ostenta-

tion, and gain the applause of the vorld ; we
must bring forth fruits, keeping the proof of

our works for the htisbandmnn. Be " like

a green olive tree in the house of God,"'
never destitute of hope, but decked through
faith witli the bloom of salvation. Thus vou
will resemble the eternal verdure of this plant

and will rival it in fruitl'idness, if each day sees

you giving abundantly in alms.

7. But let us return to the examination
of the ingenious contrivances of creation.

How many trees then arose, some to give U8

their fruits, others to roof our houses, others

to build our ships, others to feed our fires!

What a variety in the disposition of their

several parts! And yet, how dithcult is it to

find the distinctive property of each of them,
and to grasp the dilVerence which wparates
them from other species. Some strike deep
roots, others do not; some shoot .<itr;iight

up and have only one stem, others appear to

love the earth and, from their root upwards,
divide into several shoots. Those whose
long branches stretch up afar into the air,

have also deep roots which spread within

a large circiunference, a true foundation

placed by nature to support the weight of

the tree. What variety there is in baik!

Some plants have smooth bark, others rough,

some have only one layer, others several.

Wliat a marvellous tiling! You may find in

the youth and age of plants resemblances to

those of man. Young and vigorous, their

bark is distended ; when they grow old, it is

rough and wrinkled. Cut one, it sends forth

new buds; the otlier remains henceforward
sterile and as if struck with a mortal woimd.
But further, it has been observed lhat[

pines, cut down, or even submitted to the!

action of fire, are changed into a forest of |

oaks.' Wc know besides that the industry
|

of agriculturists remedies the natinal defects

ips. lii.s.
« The phenomenon has been obsco-cd in later day?, though

Basil may be at fault in his account of the cause. \Vhcn pines
have been cleared away in North American forests yrun^ oak-
Iin;;s have sprung up. The acorn lay long hid, unable to con-

tend against the pine, but, when once the ground was cU-ar, it

sprouted. This upu^rowth of a new kind of tree has been ac-

counted for partly by the burial of j^erms bv jays, rroks, and
some quadrupeds; partly by the theory of "De "Candollc and
Liebig that roots expel certain substances which, though un-
favourable to the vitality of the plant excreting them, are ca-

pable of supporting others. So, on the pine pressure being
removed, the hidiien seeds sprout in a kind of vegetable

manure, rf. Sir Charles Lvelrs Travels in iht l/itiUii StaUy
»nd Rough's £Umaits of Forestry^ p. 19.
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of certain trees. Thus the sharp pomegran-
ate anil bitter ahnonds, if the trunk of the

tree is pierced near the root to introduce into

the middle of the pith a fat plug of pine, lose

the acidity of their juice, and become deli-

cious fruits.' Let not the sinner then despair

of himself, when he thinks, if agriculture can

change the juices of plants, the eflbrts of

the soul to arrive at virtue, can certainly

triumph over all infirmities.

Now there is such a variety of fruits in

fruit trees that it is beyond all expression
;

a variety not only in the fruits of trees of

different families, but even in those of the

same species, if it be true, as gardeners

say, that the sex of a tree influences the

character of its fruits. They distinguisii

male from female in palms ; sometimes we
see those which they call female lower their

branches, as though with passionate desire,

and invite the emliraces of the male. Then,
those who take care of these plants shake

over these palms the fertilizing dust from

the male palm-tree, the psen as they call

it : the tree appears to share the pleasures

of enjoyment; then it raises its branches,

and its foliage resumes its usual form.

Tlie same is said of the fig tree. Some
plant wild fig trees near cultivated fig trees,

and there are others who, to remedy the

weakness of the productive fig tree of our

gardens, attach to the branches unripe figs

and so retain the fruit w hich had already

begun to drop and to be lost. What lesson

does nature here give ue? That we must
often borrow, even from those who are

strangers to the faith, a certain vigour to

show forth good works. If you see outside

the Church, in pagan life, or in the midst of

a pernicious heresy, the example of virtue

and fidelity to moral laws, redouble your

eftbrts to rcseml)le the productive fig tree,

who by tlie side of the wild fig tree, gains

strength, prevents the fruit from being shed,

and nourishes it with more care.

8. Plants reproduce themselves in so

many different ways, that we can only touch

upon tlie chief among them. As to fruits

tliemselves, who could review their varieties,

their forms, their colours, tiie peculiar flavour,

and the use of each of them .' Why do some
fruits ripen when exposed bare to the rays

of tiie sun, while otliers fill out while encased

in shells? Trees of which the fruit is tender

jiave, like the fig tree, a thick shade of

leaves; those, on the contrary, of which the

> Ambrose, Hexafm. iii. 13, writes : Am Yt^JnUs niioque Itor

gfnere medicari fenintur agrifoltt^ til ex amtirin attlces Jiaut

frtidiis, ut it tfr'fbrent ejus radicem arhorix^ ft in medium in-

serant snreu/niH ejus arhorii quam Graci wtuxiji', nos pictom
dicimiis : guo facto sued amaritndo deponitur.

fruits arc stouter, like the nut, arc only

covered by a light shaile. The delicacy of

the first requires more care ; if the latter had

a thicker case, the shade of the leaves would
be harmful. Why is the vine leaf serrated,

if not that the bunches of grapes may at the

same time resist the injuries of the air and

receive through the openings all the rays of

the sun .' Nothing has been done without

motive, nothing by chance. All shows in-

eftable wisdom.'
What discourse can touch all 'i Can the

human mind make an exact review, remark
every distinctive property, exhibit all the

dillerences, imveil with certainty so many
mysterious causes.' The same water, pumped
up through the root, nourishes in a ditVerent

way the root itself, the bark of the trunk, the

wood and the pith. It becomes leaf, it dis-

tributes itself among the branches antl twigs

and makes the fruits swell— it gives to the

plant its gum and its sap. Who will explain

to us the dilVerence between all these ? There
is a dirterence between the gum of the nias-

tich and the juice of the balsam, a dirterence

between that which distils in Egypt and
Libya from the fennel. Amber is, they

sav, the crystallized sap of plants. And
for a proof, see the bits of straws and
little insects which have been caught in the

sap while still liquid and imprisoned there.

In one word, no one without long experience

could tind terms to express the virtue of it.

How, again, does this water become wine in

the vine, and oil in the olive tree.' Yet
what is marvellous is, not to see it become
sweet in one fruit, fat and unctuous in

another, but to see in sweet fruits an inex-

pressible variety of flavour. There is one
sweetness of the grape, another of the apple,

another of the fig, another of the date. I

shall willingly give you the gratification of

continuing this research. IIow is it that

this same water has sometimes a sweet taste,

softened by its remaining in certain plants,

and at other times stings the palate be-

cause it has become acid by passing

tlnough others.' How is it, again, that it

attains extreme bitterness, and makes the

moutii rough when it is I'ound in wormwood
and in scammony.' That it has in acorns

» On the argument from cicsicn, r/". Aristotle. Ve Pnrt, Anim.
iii. l,as quoted and translated hv Cudwiirth, III. xxxvli.3:"'A
carpenter would (;ivc a belter account tban >", for lie would

not tbiiik it sufficient to say tliiit the fabric came lo he of such

a form because the instruments happened to fall so and so,

but he will tell vou that it is because himself made such

strokes, and that he directed the instruments and determined
their motion after such a manner, to this end that he mi>!ht

make the whole a fabric fit and useful for such purposes." On
the strcn^h and weakness of the argument frc^in desipn, in

view of modern speculation, sucpestive matter is contained in

Dr. Eagar's Blither's Analogy and Modern Thought, ji. 49
<l sq.
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jind (Idj^woixI a sharp anil rough flavour

?

That ill tlio tiir|)L-Mtiiic tree and the wahitit

tree it is chaiif;eil into a soft and oily matter?
ij. Hilt what neetl is there to continue,

when in llie same ti;^ tree we have tlic most
opposite llavotirs, as l>ittcr in tt>e sap as it is

sweet in tlie iVuit? And in tiic vine, is it

not as sweet in tile grapes as it is astringent

in the branches? Anil what a variety of

colour ! Look how in a meadow this same
water becomes red in one llowcr. purple in

another, blue in this one, white in that.

And this diversity of colours, is it to be
compared to that of scents? Hut I perceive

that an insatiable curiositv is ilrawing out

my discourse beyoiul its limits. If I do not

stop and recall it to the law of creation, day
will tail me whilst making you sec great

wisdom in small things.
" £,ct the earth bringforth thefruit tree

yieldingfruit ." Immediately the tops of

the iiioimtains were covered with foliage

;

paradises were artfully laid out, and an in-

finitude of plants cmbcllislied the banks of

the rivers. Some were for the adornment
of man's table ; some to nourish animals
with their fruits and their leaves; some to

provide medicinal help by giving us their

sap, their juice, their chips, their bark or

their fruit. In a word, the experience of

ages, profiting from every chance, has not

been able to discover anything useful, which
the penetrating foresight of the Creator did

not first perceive and call into existence.

I

Therefore, when you see the trees in our
i gardens, or those of the forest, tliose which
love the water or the land, those which bear
flowers, or those which do not flower, I

should like to see you recognising grandeur
even in small objects, adding incessantly to

your admiration of, and redoubling your love

for the Creator. Ask yourself why He has
made some trees evergreen and others decidu-

ous; why, among the first, some lose their

leaves, and others always keep them. Thus
the olive and the pine shed their leaves,

although thev renew them insensibly and
never appear to be despoiled of their verd-

ure. The palm tree, on the contrary, from
its birth to its death, is always adorned with
the same foliage. Think again of the double
life of the tamarisk ; it is an aquatic plant,

and yet it covers the desert. Thus, Jere-
miah compares it to the worst of characters
— the double character.'

lo. " Let the earth bringforth." This
short command was in a moment a vast

nature, an elaborate system. Swifter than

• </. Jcr. nil. 6, LXX

thought it produced the countless (|ualitie»

of plants. It is this command which, htill

at this day, is imposed on the carlh, and in

the course of each ye.-ir displays all the
strength of its power to produce herbs,
seeds and trees. Like tops, which after the
first impulse, continue their evolutions, turn-

ing upon themselves when once fixed in

their centre; thus nature, receiving the im-
pulse of this first command, follows without
interruption the course of ages, until the

consummation of all things.' Let us all

hasten to attain to it, full of fruit and of
good works; and tiius, planted in the house
of the Lord we shall flourish in the court of
our God,' in our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom
be glory and power for ever and ever.

,

Amen.

HOMILY VI.

The creation of luminous bodies.

I. At the shows '.\\ the circus the spectator

must join in the eflbrts of the athletes. This
the laws of the show indicate, for they pre-

scribe that all should have the head uncov-
ered when present at the stndium. The
object of this, in my opinion, is that each one
there should not only be a spectator of the
athletes, but be, in a certain measure, a true
athlete himself.' Thus, to investigate the
great and prodigious show of creation, to

understand supreme and ineffable wisdom,
you must bring personal light for the contem-
plation of the wonders which I spread before

your eyes, and help me, according to your
power, in this struggle, where you are not
so much judges as fellow combatants,* for fear

lest the truth might escape you, and lest my
error might turn to your common preju-
dice. Why these words? It is because we
propose to study the world as a whole, and
to consider the universe, not by the light of
worldly wisdom, but by that with which

^ ** Ac vtihi gtiiJt^m vijetttrt cutn dua stntentia fitiasent
vftenim ^hilosophorum, una torum gtii censtreni omnia ita

I, ut ijfatifato ^fiirj^ ^ turn I'i'w necessitatis affcrrct, in gua sen-
tcntt'a Democritus. Hcraclitus^ Empcdoctes, Aristotcus fiiit ;

altera eortun ^quibus riderentur sine nllo fata esse animorum
moiiis z'oiuntarii : Chrysipptis tanquam arbiter honorarfns,
medium ferire voluisse , . . qnanquam assensio nan pos^it fieri
nisi commota visa, tanien cum id visum proximam causam
hubeat, non principalem hanc habet rationem. ut Chrvsippus
vult. quam dudum diximus,non^ ut ilia quidem fieri possit^
nulla vi extrinscats excitata. necesse est enim assensionem
visa commoveri. sed revertitur ad cvlindrum, et ad turbinem
SHum. gua movcri incipere. nisi pufsa non possnnt : id autem
cum accidit suapte natura, quod suprrest et cylindrum volvi^
et Tcrsari turbinem putat.*^ (Cic, Defato. xviii.)

* cf. Ps. xcii. 13.
* In the Thcatrum spectators might be covered, cf. Mart.

xiv. >9

:

'* In Pompeiano tectus spectabo tkeatro ;

Nam ventus populo vela negare solet"
cf. Dion Cassius lix. 7. These passages may, however, in-

dic.itc exceptional cases.
Gree., /« Ez. : Propter bonos auditores malis doctori.

mo datur : et propter matos auditores bonis doctoribmsbus scrmo t

sermo sublrahitmr.

VOL. VIII.
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God wills to enlighten His servant, when He
speaks to him in person and without enigmas.
It is because it is absolutely necessary that all

lovers of great and grand shows should bring
a mind well prepared to study them. If some-
times, on a bright night,' whilst gazing with
watchful eyes on the inexpressible beauty of

the stars, you have thought of the Creator of

all things; if 3'ou have asked yourself who
it is that has dotted heaven with such flow-

ers, and why visible things arc even more
useful than beautiful ; if sometimes, in the

day, you have studied the marvels of light,

if you have raised yourself by visible things

to the invisible Being, then you are a well

prepared auditor, and you can take your
place in this august and blessed amphitheatre.
Coine in the same way that any one not

knowing a town is taken by the hand and led

through it ; thus I am going to lead you, like

strangers, through the mysterious marvels of

this great city of the universe." Our first

country was in this great city, whence the

murderous dicmon \vhosc cuticements se-

duced man to slaver)' expelled us. There you
will see man's first origin and his immediate
seizure by death, brought forth by sin, the

first born of the evil spirit. You will know
that you are formed of Ciutli, but the work of

God's hands ; much weaker than the brute,

but ordained to command beings without
reason and soul ; inferior as regards natural

advantages, but, thanks to the privilege of
reason, capable of raising yourself to heaven.
If we are penetrated by these truths, we shall

know ourselves, we shall know God, we
shall adore our Creator, we shall serve our
Master, we shall glorify our Father, we
shall love om' Sustaincr, we shall bless our
Benefactor, wc shall not cease to honour the

Prince' (jf present and future life. Who, by
the riches that He sliowers upon us in this

world, makes us believe in His promises and
uses ijresent good things to strengthen our
expectation of tlie future. Truly, if such are

the good things of time, what will be those
of eternity? If such is the beauty of visible

things, wiiat shall we think of invisible

""By iil;;ht nn atheist li.ilf bcllrvo in GriJ." Yovinc,
N.T.\. 177. /•/. also Cic, /)<• uiil, Dtor. il. 3S: ^«/.( aiim
hunc hominrm dixfn'l,<j,ii turn {trios txli mollis, tarn ralos
aslrortim ortti'lies,^ tuiftouc omtiiit I'sItT xe connexa it iipla
vi\lfri/,n{^<'l ill his iilhnn iuesnt niltout-m,£iiqiic casu Jitri
liirni, qua qtiattlo coiisilio strinlitr, uhIIo cviisHio atnyui
passu mils

"^
rf. Cic, Df Xal. Dtor. ii. 62. Esl miiii miiiidus quasi' row-

wuilis dtoruiii alquc hoiuiiiiiiii tioiltus, aitl urbi Mli-vrumqiic.
Soli etiam rnlioiif iiUiitts, jure ac If^t rivHitl. lip. Light,
foot quotes in illuslraliui of I'lijl. iii. ao, Philu, XJi' Coll/, i. 410,
M, irarptia ^jc Tfcf oiipavmv \<^ftnv in u iroAiTciioKTit (tfov &i
Toi- TTcpi-yctoi' ^cy irrt()uliri)(rai' fOMtiouaai. SoCicm. Alex., Strom.
IV. 36, Afyouffi yip 01 SrwiVoi Toi- iiii' ovparbr KVpiwt rroAii' ra
6i ini Y>j« cVraiida oi'K tri ffoAdf, A.yfcrOai v^p, oi>k tirai 6-, and
Plato, /?(/, ix. 59J, II. iyjoi/pav^lawi napdtnyna (rni nuAcwt)
aMHfirai Tw flovAOfitvu bp^v Ka\ opi>r7i iai'Tvy KaTOlKi^ttp.

' r/. Acts ill. 15.

things.' If the grandeur of heaven exceeds
the measure ofhuman intelligence,what mind
shall be able to trace the nature of the cvei-

lasting.' If the sun, subject to corruption, is

so beautiful, so grand, so rapid in its move-
ment, so invariable in its course ; if its gran-
deur is in such perfect harmony with and
due proportion to the universe : if, by the

beauty of its nature, it shines like a brilliant

eye in the middle of creation ; if finally, one
cannot tire of contemplating it, what will be
the beauty of the Sun of Righteousness .-

' If

the blind man suflers from not seeing the

material sun, what a deprivation is it for the

sinner not to enjo}' the true light!

2. ''And God said, Let there he lights

ill t/iejirniamciit of the heaven to give light

upon the earth, and to divide the dayfrom
the night." ' Heaven and earth were the

first; after them was created light; the day
had been distinguished from the night, then
had appeared the firmament and the dry
element. The water had been gathered into

the reservoir assigned to it, the earth dis-

pl.iycd its productions, it had caused many
kinds of herbs to germinate and it was
adorned with all kinds of plants. However,
the sun and the moon did not yet exist, in

order that those who live in ignorance of
God may not consider the sun as the origin

and the father of light, or as the maker of all

that grows out of the earth.' That is 'ohy

there was a fourth d.ay, and then God said :

" Let there be lights in the firmament of the
heaven."
When once you have learnt Who spoke,

think immediately of the hearer. God said,
" Let there be lights . . . and God made
two great lights." Who spoke.' and Who
made.' Do you not see a double person.'

Everywhere, in mystic language, history is

sown with the dogmas of theology.

The motive follows which caused the

lights to be created. It was to illuminate

the earth. Already light was created ; why
therefore say that the sun was created to give
light.'' And, first, do not laugh at the

strangeness of this expression. We do not

follow your nicety about words, and we
trouble ourselves but little to give them a
harmonious turn. Our writers do not amuse

>r/;. Mal.iv.a. »Gen.i. 14, LXX.
^ rialon quotes Bossuct (^th clcv. 3d week) :

** Ainsi it a
fail la tiimifre ovaiil que ilr/oirr les pranks lumiiiairfs ou il

a z-oiilii la ramasser : el il a fait la disliiielioii des jours avanl
que tVavoir trie les aslres aonl il^ s*est rervi f>otir les rej^ter

parfaileiiieiil ; el le ioir el le mnlin onl tif dlslinffii^s^ aiiiill

que leur distiHcliou et la division parfaite du jour el de la
uuitfiU hieii iitarqUf'''; et les aibres, el les arltusles, et les lierhes

out fftrmi sur ia terre par ordre dt Dieu^ ovarii qti^il eAi fait
le soleil^qtii devait iire le pire de loules ees plaiiles : ct il a
di'laeli/ exprAs les effels d\trer leiirs tailses /laturelles, pour
monlrer que nalurellement taut He lieut qii\t lui seulf el nt
depend que df sa settle volotile.''
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themselves by polisliiti^ tlicir periods, nn<l

cvcrywlu'ic we pri'fcr cloaniess of wonls to

sonorous cxpicssions. Sci* tlicn if, h\ fliis i-x-

pri'ssion " to lifjlit up," tin* sacred writer «utlt-

ciciillv nude liis thoiijjht iiiulcrstood. lie

has put " to give li^jht " ' instead of '' ilhimi-

natioii."* Now there is notiiiiig here con-

tradictory to what has been said of Vv^ht.

Then the actual nature of light was jiroduccd :

now the sun's body is constructed to be n

vehicle for that orijjinal lijjht. A lamp is

not lire. Fire has the property of illuminat-

ing, and wc have invented the lamp to light

us in darkness. In tiie same way, the lu-

minous l)odies have been fashioned as a

vehicle for that pure, clear, and imma-
terial light. The Apostle speaks to us of

certain lights which shine in the world

'

without being confounded with the true light

of the world, the possession of which made
the saints luminaries of the souls which they

instructed and ihew from the darkness of

ignorance. This is why the Creator of all

things, made the sun in addition to that

glorious light, and placed it shining in the

heavens.
^ 3. And let no one suppose it to be a

thing incredible that the brightness of the

light is one thing, and the body which is its

material vehicle is another. First, in all com-
posite things, we distinguish substance sus-

ceptible of quality, and the quality which it

receives. The nature of whiteness is one
thing, another is that of the boily which is

whitened ; thus the natures ditVer which we
have just seen reunited by the power of the

Creator. And do not tell me that it is im-
possible to separate them. Even I do not

pretend to be able to separate light from the

body of the sun ; but I maintain that that which
we separate in thought, may be separated in

reality by the Creator of nature. You cannot,

moreover, separate the brightness of fire

from tlie virtue of burning which it pos-

sesses ; but God, who wished to attract His
senant by a wonderful sight, set a fire in tlie

burning bush, which displayed all the brill-

iancy of flame while its devouring property

was dormant. It is that which the Psalmist

aflirms in saying " The voice of the Lord
divideth the flames of fire." * Thus, in the

requital which awaits us after this life, a

mysterious voice seems to tell us that the

double nature of fire will be divided ; the

just will enjoy its light, and the torment of
Its heat will be the torture of the wicked.

In the revolutions of the moon wc find a

> i^^virit, the act of giving light, LXX.
1 t^MTiffMck. the coaoilion proJuceii by ^avffii.
» c/. Phil. ii. 15. • Ps. xxix. 7.

new proof of what wc have ndvnnccil.
When it stops .-uid grows less it <loc« not
consume itself in all its body, but in the
measure that it <lepf)sits or absorbs the light

which surrounds it, it presents to us the

image of its decrease or of its incre.ise. If

we wish an evident proof that the moon
does not consume its body when at rest, wo
have oidy to open our eyes. If you look at

it in a cloudless and clear sky, you observe,

when it has taken the complete form of a

crescent, that the part, which is dark and not
lighted up, <lcscribcs a circle c(iuh1 to that

wiiich the full moon forms. Thus the eve
can take in the whole circle, if it adds to the

illuminated part this obscure and ilark curve.

And do not tell me that the light of the moon
is borrowed, diminishing or increasing in

proportion as it approaciies or recedes from
the sun. That is not now the object of our
research ; we onl)' wish to prove that its

body diflcrs from the light which makes it

shine. I wish you to have the same idea of
the sun ; except however that the one, after

having once received light and having mixed
it with its substance, docs not lay it down
again, whilst the other, tiu-n by turn, putting
oil" and reclothing itself again with light,

proves by that which takes placein itself

what we have said of the sun.

The sun and moon thus received the com-
mand to divide the day from the night. God
had already separated light from darkness

;

then lie placed their natures in opposition, so
that they could not mingle, and that there
could never be anything in common between
darkness and light. You see what a shadow
is during the d.ay ; that is preciselv the nature
of darkness during the night. If, at the ap-
pearance of a light, the shadow alwavs falls

on the opposite side ; if in the morning it

extends towards the setting sun; if in the
evening it inclines towards the risii^ sun,
and at mid-day turns towards the north

;

niglit retires into the regions opposed to the
rays of the sun, since it is by nature only the
shadow of the earth. Because, in the same
way that, during the day, shadow is pro-
duced by a body which intercepts the light,

night comes naturally when the air whicli
surrounds the earth is in shadow. And this

is precisely what Scripture savs, '-God
divided the light from the darkness." Thus
darkness fled at the approach of light, the
two being at their first creation divided bj-

a natural antipathy. Now God commanded
the sun to measure the day, and the moon,
whenever she rounds her disc, to rule the

night. For then these two luminaries arc

almost diametrically opposed ; when the sun
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rises, the full moon disappears from the

horizon, to re-appear in tlie cast at the

moment the sun sets. It matters little to our

subject if in other phases the light of the

moon docs not correspond exactlj' with night.

It is none the less true, that when at its per-

fection it makes the stars to turn pale and
lightens up the earth with the splendour of

its light, it reigns over the night, and in con-

cert witli the sun divides the duration of it in

equal parts.

4. ^- And lei them be for signs, and for
seasons, andfor days andyears." ' The signs

which the luminaries give are necessary to

human life. In fact what useful obser\'a-

tions will long experience make us discover,

if we ask witliout undue curiosity ! What
signs of rain, of drought, or ofthe rising of the

wind, partial or general, violent or moderate !

Our Lord indicates to us one of the signs

given by the sun when He says, " It will be

foul weather to-day ; for the sky is red and
lowering." ' In fact, when the sun rises

through a fog, its rays are darkened, but the

disc appears burning like a coal and of a

blood}- red colour. It is the thickness of the

air which causes this appearance ; as the rays

of the sun do not disperse such amassed
and condensed air, it cannot certainly be re-

tained by the waves of vapour which exhale

from the earth, and it will cause from supera-

bundance of moisture a storm in the coun-

tries over which it accumulates. In the same
way, when the moon is surrounded with

moisture, or when the sun is encircled with
what is called a halo, it is the sign of heavy
rain or of a violent storm ; again, in the same
w.ay, if mock suns accompany the sun in its

course they foretell cert;iin celestial phenome-
na. Finall}-, those straight lines, like the

colours of the rainbow, which are seen on
the clouds, announce rain, extraordinary

tempests, or, in one word, a complete change
in tlie weather.

Those who devote themselves to the ob-

servation of these bodies find signs in the

ditleient phases of the moon, as if the air,

by whicii the earth is enveloped, were obliged

to vary to correspond with its change of

form. Towards the tiiird day of the new
moon, if it is sharp and clear, it is a sign of

fixed fine weather. If its horns apjjcar thick

and reddish it threatens us either with heavy
rain or with a gale from the South.' Who
does not know how useful * are these signs in

> Gen. i. 14. » St. Matt. xvi. 3.
* iraiTij yap Kaffafifj Kt fiaX* 4vita TCK/A^paio, vivra V eptvOo-

utvjj £oKc<if ai-cVoto KcAcu^our, aAAodt £* aAAo fjicAait'O^fVf} 6oKi(tf

eeroio. Aratus 70. * cf. Vcrp., Georff. i. 424 :

.SV vera solfm ad rapidum tiinasgur sequrntes
Ordine rtspiciff, nunquam /<• crnftina fatttt
Siora^ nfque tnsijiis nocth capiert strena>

life.' Thanks to them, the sailor keeps back
his vessel in the harbour, foreseeing the perils

with which the winds threaten him, and the

traveller beforehand takes shelter from harm,
waiting until the weather has become fairer.

Thanks to them, husbandmen, busy with
sowing seed or cuTtivating plants, are able to

know which seasons are favourable to their

labours. Further, the Lord has announced
to us that at the dissolution of the universe,

signs will appear in the sun, in the moon and
in the stars. The sun shall be turned into

blood and the moon shall not give her light,'

signs of the consummation of all things.

5. But those who overstep the borders,'
f

making the words of Scripture their apology
for the art of casting nativities, pretend

that our lives depend upon the motion of
the heavenly bodies, and that thus the Chal-
dajans read in the planets that which will

happen to us.' By these veiy simple words
" let them be for signs," they understand
neither the variations of tlie weather, nor
the change of seasons ; they only see in

them, at the will of their imagination, the

distribution of human destinies. What do
they say in reality.' When the planets cross

in the signs of the Zodiac, certain figures

formed by their meeting give birth to cer-

tain destinies, and others produce different

destinies.

Perhaps for clearness sake it is not useless

to enter into more detail about this vain

science. I will say nothing of my own to

refute them; I will use their words, bringing

a remedy for the infected, and for others a

presenative from falling. The inventors of

astrology seeing that in the extent of time
many signs escaped them, divided it and en-

closed each part in narrow limits, as if in the

least and shortest inteiTal, in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye,' to speak with the

Apostle, the greatest difference should be
found between one birth and another. Such '

an one is born in this moment; he will be a

prince over cities and will govern the people,

' Basil seems to be confusing Joel ii. x\ and Matt. xxiv. 29.

*yirc/> Ttt «<rica^M<>'o ir»)5ai' is a proverbial phrase for going
beyond bounds, rf. Lucian., Gall. vi. and IMaL, Crat. 413, a,

^ " On doit d^autant plus louer leffrand sens df Saint SasiU
qui s'inspir* prtsqu^ entirrcment d^Origiine rt de Plotin, sans
totuher dans Inir erreur. En riant toute esptce dt relation
entre les astres et tes actes de Vhomtne^ it conserve intaete
notre libert,'** Fialon, n. 425. " ^uale deinde judicium ^ de
hnminum factis Deo retinquitur^ quibus carlcstis necessilas

adliibc(ur cum Dominus ilte sit ct stderum et hotninum. Aut
si non dicunt stellas accepta quidam potestate a summo Deo,
arbitrio suo ista decernere, sed in talthus neressitatibus inper-
endis alius otnnino Jtissa coinplere, ita ne de ipso Deo sentien-

duiH est, quod indi^nissitftum visum est de stetlarutu voluntate
sentire. ^uod si diruntur stelltt sijrnificare potitts ista quam
facere, nl quasi iorutio sit gutzdain ilia positio pro'Jieens

futura, non a^ens {non euiiu inediocriter dortornm hominum
fuit ista sententiti) non quidem ita solent toqui mathematiei^
Ht verbi ffratiit dicunt, Afars ita positus homicidam siffni/i-

cat, sed homicidam non/acit." August., De C. Dei, v. 1.

* I Cor. XV. 51.
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ill thf fulness of riches ;ind power. Another
is born the instant after; lie will he poor,

iniM'rahlo, aiul will waixlcr daily from door

to door lii'iij^iufj his hread. Conseiiueiillv

they divide the Zodiac into twelve parts, ami,

as the sun taki-s thirty days to traverse each

of the twelve divisions of this inierrin>j circle,

they tlividc them into thirty more. Each of

iheni forms sixty new ones, and these last

are ajjain di\ iiled into sixt\'. Let lis see then

it", ill determining the hiith of an infant, it will

be possible to observe this rigorous division

of time. The child is born. The nurse

ascertains the sex ; then she awaits the wail

which is a sign of its life. Until then how
many moments have passed do you think.'

The nurse announces the birth of the child

to the ChaKlxan : how many minutes would
you count bctbrc she opens her mouth, es-

pecially if he who records the hour is outsiilc

the women's apartments.'' And we know
that he who consults the dial, ought, whether
by day or by night, to mark the hour with

the most precise cxactituilc. What a swarm
of seconds passes during this time ! For
the planet of nativity ought to be found, not

only in one of the twelve divisions of the

Zodiac, and even in one of its first sub-divi-

sions, but again in one of the sixtieth parts

which ilivide this last, and even, to arrive at

the exact truth, in one of the sixtieth sub-

divisions that this contains in its turn. And,
to obtain such minute knowledge, so impos-
sible to grasp from this moment, each

planet must be questioned to find its position

as regards the signs of the Zodiac and the

figures that the planets form at the moment
of the child's birth. Thus, if it is impossi-

ble to find exactly the hour of birth, and if the

least change can upset all, then both those

who give themselves up to this imaginary
science and those who listen to them open-
mouthed, as if they could learn from tliem

the future, are supremely ridiculous.

6. But what effects are produced .'' .Such

an one will have curly hair and bright eyes,

because he is born under the Ram ; such is

the appearance of a ram. He will have
noble feelings; because the Ram is born
to command. He will be liberal and fertile

in resources, because this animal gets rid of

its fleece without trouble, and nature imme-
diately hastens to reclothe it. Another is born
under the Bull : he will be enured to hard-
-ship and of a slavish character, because the
bull bows under the yoke. Another is born
under the Scorpion ; like to this venomous
reptile he will be a striker. He who is born
under the Balance will be just, thanks to the

justness of our balances. Is not this the

height of folly.' This Unm, from whence you
draw the n.itivily of man, is the twelfth part
of the heaven, and in entering into it the sun
reaches the spring. The Balance and the
Mull are likewise twell'th partsof the Zodiac.
How can you see there tlie principal c.iuses

which inllueiice the life of man.' And why
do you take animals to characterize the man-
ners of men who enter this world.' He
who is born under the Ram will be liberal,

not because this ])art of heaven gives liiis

characteristic, but because such is the naturu
of the beast. Why then should we frighten

ourselves by the names of these stars and
undertake to persuade ourselves wilh these

bleatings.' If heaven has dillerent character-
istics derived from these animals, it is then
itself subject to external influences since its

causes tlepend on the brutes who graze in

our fields. A ridiculous assertion ; but how
much more ridiculous tiie pretence of arriv-

ing at tiie inlluencc on each other of things
which have not the least connexion! This
pretended science is a true spider's web;
if a gnat or a fly, or some insect ecjually

feeble falls into it it is held entangled

;

if a stronger animal api)roaches, it passes
througli without trouble, carrying the weak
tissue away with it.'

7. They do not, however, stop here

;

even our acts, where each one feels his will
ruling, I mean, tiic ]5ractice of virtue or of
vice, depend, according to them, on the in-

fluence of celestial bodies. It would be
ridiculous seriously to refute such an error,

but, as it holds a great many in its nets,

perhaps it is better not to pass it over in

silence. I would first ask them if the figures

which the stars describe do not change a
thousand times a day. In the perpetual
motion of planets, some meet in a more
rapid course, others make slower revolutions,

and often in an hour we see them look at

each other and then hide themselves. Now,
at the hour of birth, it is very important
whether one is looked upon by a beneficent
star or by an evil one, to speak their lan-

guage. Often then the astrologers do not
seize the moment when a good star shows
itself, and, on account of having let this

fugitive moment escape, they enrol the new-
born under the influence of a bad genius.

I am compelled to use their own words.
WHint madness! But, above all, what im-
piety! For the evil stars throw the blame
of their wickedness upon Him Who made
them. If evil is inherent in their nature, the

fiiaxb^af ot;^(^,^at. Soloni in Diog, l^atrt, ii. 1.
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Creator is the author of evil. If they make
it themselves, they are animals endowed
with the power of choice, whose acts will be
free and voluntary. Is it not the height of

folly to tell these lies about beings without
souls? Again, what a want of seuije does it

show to distribute good and evil without re-

gard to personal merit ; to say that a star is

beneficent because it occupies a certain place

;

that it becomes evil, because it is viewed by
another star ; and that if it moves ever so

little from this figure it loses its malign in-

fluence.

But let us pass on. If, at every instant of
duration, the stars vary their figures, then in

these thousand changes, many times a day,

there ought to be reproduced the configuration

of royal births. \Vhy then does not every
day see the birth of a king? Wiiy is there a

succession on the throne from father to son ?

Without doubt there has never been a king
who has taken measures to have his son
born under the star of royaltj'. For what
man jiossesses such a power? How then
did Uzziah beget Jotham, Jotham Ahaz,
Ahaz Hezckiah ? And by what chance
did the biith of none of them happen in

an hour of slavery? If the origin of our
virtues and of our vices is not in ourselves,

but is the fatal consequence of our birth, it

is useless for legislators to prescribe for us

what we ought to do, and what we ought to

avoid ; it is useless for judges to honour
virtue and to punish vice. The guilt is not

in the robber, not in the assassin : it was
willed for hijii ; it was impossible for him
to hold back his hand, urged to evil by in-

evitable necessity. Those who laboriously

cultivate the arts are the maddest of men.
The labourer will make an abundant harvest

without sowing seed and without sharpening
his sickle. Whether he wishes it or not,

the merchant will make his fortune, and will

be flooded with riches by fate. As for us

Christians, we shall see our great hopes
vanish, since from the moment that man
does not act with freedom, there is ncitiier

reward for justice, nor punishment for sin.

Under the reign of necessity and of fatalitv

there is no place for merit, tlic first contlition

of all rigiiteous judgment. But let us stop.

You who arc sound in voursclves have no
need to hear more, and time does not allow
us to make attacks without limit against

these unhappy men.
S. Let us return to the words which fol-

low. " Let them be for signs and for

seasons and for da)s and years." ' Wo have

< Gen, i. 1^,

spoken about signs. By times, we under-
stand the succession of seasons, winter,
spring, summer and autumn, which we see
follow each otlier in so regular a cours-.-,

thanks to the regularity of tlie movement
of the luminaries. It is winter wiien
the sun sojourns in the soutli and pro-
duces in abundance the shades of night
in our region. The air spread over the
earth is chilly, and the damp exhalations,

which gather over our heads, give rise to

rains, to frosts, to innumcmble flakes of snow.
When, returning from the southern regions,

the sun is in the middle of the heavens and
divides day and night into equal parts, the
more it sojourns above the earth the more it

brings back a mild temperature to us. Then
comes spring, wliicli makes all the plants
germinate, and gives to the greater part of
the trees tiieir new life, an(l, by successive
generation, perpetuates all the land and
water animals. From tlience the sun, return-

ing to the summer solstice, in tlie direction

of the North, gives us the longest days. Anil,
as it travels farther in the air, it burns that

which is over our heads, dries up tlic earth,

ripens the grains and hastens the matur-
ity of the fruits of the trees. At the epoch
of its greatest heat, the shadows which
the sun makes at mid-day are short, because
it shines from above, from the air over
our heads. Thus tlie longest days are

those when the shadows are siiortcst, in the

same way that the siiortcst days arc those
wlicn the sliadows arc longest. It is this

which liappcns to all of us " Hetcro-skii " '

(shadowed-on-one-sidc) who inhabit tlic

northern regions of the earth. But there

are people who, two days in the year, are
completely without shade at mid-day, be-

cause the sun, being perpendicularly over
their heads, lights them so equally from
all sides, that it could through a narrow
opening shine at the bottom of a well.

Tiius there are some wiio call them " askii
"

(shadowless). For those who live bevond
the land of spices • see their shadow now
on one side, now on another, the only
inhabitants of this land of which the shade
falls at mid-day ; thus tliey are given the

name of " amphiskii," ' (shadowed-on-both-

' ;'.A thrrtwinjj n shadow nnly one wny nt no«in,— snid of
those who live north and south of the tropics, while titnse

who live in the tropics c.ist a slindow sumctiines north, some-
times south, Tt'iir Strnbo ii.5, §.tv 't was •* incrt'<lihle '* to
ficroilotus timt Xpclii>'i* Ph<rnici;m inuriners, (n their circuni-

navijration of Africa, liud "the sun on tlicir riyht hand." llcr,

iv. 41.
' i.e. Arabia, cj. Lucan., Phars. iii. J47:

ICK'^tiim vohis Ariihff vtnifli'x in orbrm^
Umbras mirati nemorum Hon ire finiftrnf^

* " Simiti modo traihiHl in Svrnr rt///</^, gtnyii est m/tef
Alexanjriam qitinqiit mitlihus sttijiarnin, so/^ti/ii ,//> mrdio
ttntlam nmbram jaci ; pultnmqHt ejns ex^rimttiti /^ratin
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sides). All these plicnomcnii linppcn whilst

the sun is pii8t>iii^ into iiortlieni ri'gions

:

llicy Rivc us nil idea of llic iiciit tiiiowii on
the air, hy the rays of the sun and of the

cllccts tliat ihcy produce. Next \vc pass to

auttunn, wliicli i)rcaks up the excessive heat,

lessening the wainitli little l>y little, anil Ijy

n niodcrate teiupelalure brings us hack with-

out sulleiini; to winter, to the lime when the

sun returns iVoin tlie noithern leyions to the

southern. It i.-. tiuis that seasons, following

the course of the sun, succeed each othei to

rule our life.

" Let tluMU he for days "
' says Scripture, not

to produce thcni but to rule them ; because

ilay and night are oliler than the creation

of the luminaries anil it is this that the psalm
declares to us. " The sun to rule by day
. . . tlic moon and stars to ride hy night." '

How does the sun rule by ilay .' Uecause
carrying everywhere light with it, it is no
sooner risen above the horizon than it drives

away darkness and brings us day. Thus
we might, without self deception, define d.nv

as air lighted by the sun, or as the space of

time that the sun passes in our hemisphere.

The functions of the sun and moon serve

further to mark years. The moon, after

having twelve times run her course, forms a

year which sometimes needs an intercalary

month to make it exactly agree with the sea-

sons. Such was formerly the year of the

Hebrews and of the early Greeks.^ As to the

solar year, it is the time that the sun, liaving

started from a certain sign, takes to return to

it in its normal progress.

9. " And God tnade iico great lights.'"*

The word " great," if, for example we sa\- it

of tiie heaven of llie earth or of the sea, may
have an absolute sense ; but ordinarily it has

only a relative meaning, as a great horse, or

a great ox. It is not that these animals arc

of an immoderate size, but that in compari-
son with their like tiiey deserve the title of

great. What idea shall we ourselves form
here of greatness.' Shall it be the idea that

we have of it in the ant and in all the little

creatures of nature, which we call great in

comparison with those like themselves, and
to show their superiority over them.' Or
shall we predicate greatness of the lumina-
ries, as of the natural greatness inherent in

them.' As for me, I think so. If the sun

and moon are great, it is not in comparison

/.u7mm, lottim illuminari.^^ Pliny ii. 75. rf. Lucan., Phars,
507, •' atqut umbras nitHijiiam Jlcrti ute Sycnc"

* Gen. i. 14. 3 rs. cxxxvi. 8, 9.
"The Syriims and M.icedorians li:id also an intercalary*

thirteenth month to accommodate the lunar to the solar cycle.
Solon is credited with the introduction of the system into
Greece about 5Q| B.C. But tlie Julian calendar improved upon
this mode of adjustment.

' Gen, i. 16.

with the smaller stars, but bccniisc they have
such n circumference that the opleiulour
which they ililliise lights up the heavens
and the air, embracing at the i<amc time earth
jiiul sea. In whatever |)art of heaven they
may be, whether rising, or setting, or in mid
heaven, they appear always tlie same in the
eyes of men, a inanitest proof of their pro-
digious si/.c. For the whole extent of heaven
cannot make them a|)pear greater in one
place and smaller in another. Objects
which we see alar oil' appear dwarfed to our
eyes, and in measure as they u])proach us
we can form a juster iilea of their si/.e. Hut
there is no one who can be nearer or more
distant from the sun. All the inhabitants of
the earth see it at the same dist;mce. Indians
and Britons see it of the same si/e. The
[leople of the East do not see it decrease in

m.ignitudc when it sets ; those of the West
dontit liiul it smaller when it rises. If it is

in the middle of the heavens it does not vary
in either aspect. Do not be deceived by
mere appearance, and because it looks a
cubit's breadth, imagine it to be no bigger.'

At a very great distance objects always lose

size in our eyes ; sight, not being able to

clear the intermediary space, is as it were
exhausted in the middle of its cinirse, and
only a small part of it reaches the visible

object.' Our power of sight is small and
makes all we sec seem small, alTecting what
it sees by its own condition. Thus, then, if

sight is mistaken its testimony is fallible.

Recall your own impressions and you will

find in yourself the proof of my words. If

you have ever from the top of a high moun-
tain looked at a large and level plain, how
big did the yokes ofo.xen appear to you ? How
big were the ploughmen themselves.' Did
they not look like ants.' ' If from the top of
a commanding rock, looking over the wide
sea, you cast your eyes over the vast extent
how big did the greatest islands .appear to

^ " Tcrtia ex utroqui vasfitns notix aperitur^ ut Hon sit
flecess^ amfililudimm tf'iis oculorum ari^umentis, atque con-
jiclura aniiri si-rutari : immensiim esse quia arborttm in
iimitibits porrectarum in quotlibet /<assrtrtirt millia umbras
paribusjnciat intervallis, tanquam tola spatio lufdius : el quia
per teqniuoctiuw omnibus in meridiana Jiiaga habitautibus^
siiuutJiat a verlire : ita quia circa solstittnteiit circulum Itabi'

lantium uterijie ad Septemirionem umbree cadant^ ortu vera
ad occasum, ^ua Jiert nullo modo possetit nisi mutto quam
terra major essct.** Plin. li. S.

* IIAa-wt' KdTl avi'ovyetav, roC tiiv ix r^ttv h^doAtiStv <^wr6f iri

iTOffiiv anoppeot'TOi etf -o^* op-Oytfri aipa, roO it aivb Toil O'ui^arof

^fpojiAc'rov airoppilv ro^ ie pera^ii acpa tviii-^^vTOv oiTa tted

irAarwrtxif ffi'rai'Y^to. Pint, rfpt rwi- apetTK, iv. 13. Tlie PI.1-

tonic theory of nic:ht is explained in the Timaus, Chap. xix.
5 Plato (^Phad. § i^) makes the same comparison. *Eri

Toivoi'f evil "ifit^eyi re cifai avro, xai iM^f oiKelv roi'i M(\pt
'llpaxAoui' vrrjKvv airit >^d<TiSoi iy atiixpi^ TtirX fiopiv, CKTCp
~epi TtA^ia fivppirjKa^ ^ /3.tTpa\or: cepi ric t^oAarrai- oicoCt-rac.

Fialon names Seneca (^ueest, Xal. 1. prxf. 505) and Lucian
(Hermotimus v. and Icaromenippus xix.) as following him.
To these may be aitded Celsus " KaTa-yeAi*. to 'loi'^aiwf Kai

XpivTiarwk y*wi " in Origen, C. Ceis, iv. 517, B.
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you? How large did one of those barks of

great tonnage, which unfurl their white sails

to the blue sea, appear to you. Did it not

look smaller than a dove? It is because

siglit, as I have just told you, loses itself in

the air, becomes weak and cannot seize with

exactness the object which it sees. And
further : your sight shows you high mountains

intersected by valleys as rounded and smooth,

because it reaches only to the salient parts,

and is not able, on account of its weakness,

to penetrate into the valleys which separate

them. It does not even preserve the form of

objects, and thinks that all square towers are

round. Thus all proves that at a great dis-

tance sight only presents to us obscure and
confused objects. The luminary is then

great, according to the witness of Scripture,

and infinitely greater than it appears.

lo. See again another evident proof of its

greatness. Although the heaven m.ay be full

of stars without number, the light contributed

by them all could not disperse the gloom
of night. The sun alone, from the time that

it appeared on the horizon, while it was still

expected and had not yet risen completely

above the earth, dispersed the darkness, out-

shone the stars, dissolved and diffused the air,

which was hitherto thick and condensed over

our heads, and produced thus the morning
lireeze and the dew which in fine weather
streams over the earth. Could the earth with

such a wide extent be lighted up entirely in

one moment if an immense disc were not

pouring forth its light over it? Recognise

here the wisdom of the Artificer. See how
He made the heat of the sun proportionate to

this distance. Its heat is so regulated that it

neither consumes the earth by excess, nor

lets it grow cold and sterile by defect.

To all this the properties of the moon are

near akin ; she, too, has an immense body,

whose splendour only yields to that of the sun.

Our eyes, however, do not always see her in

her full size. Now she presents a perfectly

rounded disc, now when diminished and
lessened she shows a deficiency on one side.

When waxing she is shadowed on one side,

and when she is waning another side is

hidden. Now it is not without a secret reason

of the divine Maker of the universe, that the

moon appears from time to time under such

dillcrent forms. It presents a striking ex-

ample of our nature. Nothing is stable in

man ; here from nothingness he raises himself

to perfection ; there after having hasted to put

forth his strength to attain his full greatness

he suddenly is subject to gradual deteriora-

tion, and is destroyed by diminution. Thus,

the bight of the moon, making us think of the

rapid vicissitudes of human things, ought to

teach us not to pride ourselves on the gootl

things of this life, and not to glory in our

power, not to be carried away b}' uncertain

riches, to despise our flesh which is subject

to change, and to take care of the soul, for its

good is unmoved. If you cannot belK>ld

without sadness the moon losing its splendour

by gradual and imperceptible decrease, how
much more distressed should you be at the

sight of a soul, who, after having possessed

virtue, loses its beauty bj' neglect, and docs

not remain constant to its affections, but is

agitated and constantly changes because its

purposes are unstable. What Scripture s.iys

is very true, " As for a fool he changeth as

the moon."

'

I believe also that the variations of the

moon do not take place without exerting

great influence upon the organization of ani-

mals and of all living things. This is because

bodies are difterently disposed at its waxing
and waning. When she wanes they lose

their densitv and become void. When she

waxes and is approaching her fulness they

appear to fill themselves at the same time

with her, thanks to an imperceptible moisture

that she emits mixed with heat, which pene-

trates everywhere.^ For proof, see how those

who sleep under the moon feel abundant
moistrue filling their heads ;

' see how fresh

meat is quickly turned under the action of

the moon;* see the brain of animals, the

moistest part of marine animals, the pith of

trees. Evidently the moon must be, as

Scripture says, of enormous size and power
to make all nature thus participate in her

changes.
1 1 . On its variations depends also the con-

dition of the air, as is proved by sudden dis-

1 Kcclus. xxvii. II.
* cf. Alcman (.-ip. Plut., Svinf'os. iii. lo), who calls the dew

Aib5 ^I'yoTTjp Ka\ 2LeAaf(i?; ami Plutarch himself /'« loc. Virg.,
Georg. iii. 337, " Roscida Luna^^ and Statius, Thcb. i. 336;

'* lamqtte per emeriti surgcti^ ronfitiia Phtxbi
Titanis,latc mumio Slipverta siietili

Rori/era gdidum tcnnaverat atra bigii,*'

s The baleful influence of " iracuntta Diiiita*^ (Hor,, De
Art. Poet. 454) is an early belief, not yet extinct, rf. the term
<r«A»ji'i(i(TMOs f"r epilepsy, and *^ titnatiais" for the *• moon,
struck" niadinaa. Vide Cass,, ^r/trst, A/eJ. x-xv. t. Pcrownc
on Ps. cxxi. 6 notes, '* De Wettc refers to Andersen's Eastern
Travels in proof that this opinion is commonly entertained.

Delitzsch mentions having heard from Texas that the conse-
quence of sleeping in the 'open air, when the moon was shin.

ing, was mental aoerration, dizziness^ and even dcntti."
" Ditss atir/t der Afotid in lirller Nttcht dem ohne gehHirigen

Sehlttz Schiafntden srhadenkimne ist attt^etneine Afeinnng des
Orients nnd der kithlen Niichte wegen tcteht tiiiigli.h. I'gt,

Came *Lebcn urid Sittett im Morgenl* " Kwald, Diehieraei
A.B. ii. 2«j.

* A fact, however explained. Plutarch (Sjm/'os. Prob. iii.

10) discusses the question Atft ri ri Kp<a vtintrai tiaWov inr'o

rtjf acAtji-T)!' ^ TOf ^Atoi', and refers the decomposition to the
moistening; influence of the moon. "Air, moisture, and a
certain decree nf warmth, are necessary to the decay of ani-

mal bodies . . . where moisture continues present —even though
warmth and air be in a (jrcat measure excluded — decay still

slowly takes place." J. 1*\ W. Johnston, Chemistry of Cont'
man Life, ii. 373.
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Imhiuici's wliicli i>ftcii come nftiT tlic new
moon, in tlio miiKt of n cnlni inul of a stillness

in tlie winds, to :ij;it:ite the clontls and to hurl

tlu-m a^jainst cacii other ; as the lliix and re-

lUix in straits, and the ci>li and flow of the

ocean prove, so that those who live on its

shores see it regularly following the revolu-

tions of the moon. The waters of straits

approach and retreat from one shore to the

other during the ililTerent phases of the

moon ; hut, when she is new, they have not

an instant of rest, and move in perpetual

swaying to and fro, until the moon, reap-

pearing, regulates their rellux. As to llie

Western sea,' ve see it in its chi) and How
now return into its bed, and now overflow,

as the moon draws it hack liy her respiration

and then, hy her expiration, urges it to its

own boundaries.

*

I have entered into these details, to sho\v

you the grandeur of the luminaries, and to

make you see that, in the inspired words,
there is not one idle syllable. And yet my
sermon has scarcely touched on any im-
portant point ; there are many other discov-

eries about the si/e and distance of the sun

and moon to which any one who will make
a serious study of their action and of their

characteristics may arrive by the aid of reason.

Let me then ingenuously make an avowal of

my weakness, for fear that you should meas-
ure the mighty works of the Creator by my
words. The little that I have said ought the

rather to make you conjecture the man'cls on
which I h.ive omitted to dwell. We must

. not then measure the moon with the eye, but

,
with the reason. Reason, for the discovery

' of truth, is much surer than the eye.

Everywhere ridiculous old women's tales,

imagined in the delirium of dnmkenness,
have been circulated ; such as that enchant-

ments can remove the moon from its place

and make it descend to the earth. How
coidd a magician's charm shake that of which
the Most High has laid the foundations?

And if once torn out what place could hold
it.?'

Do you wish from slight indications to have
a proof of the moon's size? All the towns in

the world, however distant from each other,

•/>. the Atlantic, rf. Ovid., Mtt. xi. 258, " Htaperiitm
fretumy

' Pythcas, of >JarseiIIes, is first named as attributing the
tides to the moon. Plut. ircpt aptax. k.t.a. iii. 17. On the
ancient belief pcnerallv vidt PUn. ii. ^.

^*' Inventa jam fridtm ratio est prtmttntians floras, noH
moJo Jifs ac no<-t€S, Soil's Liinague dtfecluum. Durat
tamett tradita ffrsuasio in mat^na parte i-w/^/, z-tiiejiciis tt

kerhis id eo^j^i, eamqMe niliH /trminaruin scienttam pntvalere.**
Plin. XXV. V, So it was a custom to avert the spells of sor-
ceresses, which might bring the eclipsed moon to the ground,
by beating brass and shouting, cf. Juv., Sat. vi. ^43,

*' Tain nemo tubas, nemo ixrafatigat,
Una taboranti poterit succurrere tuna,**

and the •' ara anxiiiaria litna '* of Ov., Met, iv. 333.

e<|ually receive the light from tiie moon in

those streets that are turned towards its rihing

If she tlid not look on all face to face, those
only woidd be entirely lighted up which
were cxactiv opposite; as to those bevoiid

the extremities of her disc, they would only
receive ilivcrted and ol>li<|iie r:iys. It is this

edect which the light of lamps produces in

hou.ses; if a lamp is surroundeil by several

persons, only the shadow of the person who
is directly opposite to it is cast in a straight

line, the others follow inclined lines on each
side. In the same wav, if the body of the

moon were not of an immense and i)rf>dig-

ious size she could not extend herself alike to

all. In reality, when tiie moon rises in the

eciuinoctial regions, all e(|iially enjoy her
ligiit, lioth those who inhabit the icy zone,
luuler tiie revolutions of the Bear, and those

who dwell in the extreme south in the neigh-
homhood of the torrid zone. She gives us
an iilea of her size by appearing to be face to

face with all people. Who then can deny
the immensity of a body which divides itself

equally over such a wide extent?

J3ut enough on the greatness of the sim
anil moon. May He wht^ has given us intel-

ligence to recognise in the smallest objects of
creation the great wisdom of the Contriver
make us find in great bodies a still higher
idea of their Creator. However, comp.ued
with their Author, tlic sun and moon are

but a fly and an ant. The whole universe
cannot give us a right idea of the greatness

of God ; and it is only by signs, weak and
slight in themselves, ot1:en by the help of the

smallest insects and of the least plants, that

we raise ourselves to Him. Content with
these words let us otler our thanks, I to Him
who has given me the ministry of the Word,
you to Him who feeds you with spiritual

food ; Who, even at this moment, makes vou
find in my weak voice the strength of barley

bread. ^Sla}- He feed you for ever, and in

proportion to your faith grant you the mani-
festation of the Spirit ' in Jesus Christ our
Lord, to whom be glory and power for e\er

and ever. Amen.

HOMILV VII.

The creation of moving creatures.^

I. " And Godsaid. Let the ivaters l<ri)iff

forth abundantly the moving creature that

hath life" after their kind, '' andfozvl that

may Jiy alcove the earth " after their kind.^

After the creation of the luminaries the

waters are now filled with living beings and

» ef. I Cor. xii. 7.
2 LXX. creeping things.

> Gen. i. 30.
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its own adornment is given to this part of

the world. Earth had received hers from
her own plants, the heavens had received

the flowers of tiic stars, and, like two eyes,

the great luminaries beautified them in con-

cert. It still remained for t!ie waters to re-

ceive their adoiument. The command was
given, and immediately the rivers and lakes

becoming fruitful brought forth their natural

broods; tlie sea travailed with all kinds of

swimming creatures ; not even in mud and
marshes did the water remain idle ; it took

its part in creation. Everywhere from its

ebullition frogs, gnats and flies came forth.

For that which we sec to-day is the sign

of the past. Thus cverywliere the water
hastened to obey the Creator's command.
Who could count the species which the great

and iiiellable power of God caused to be
suddenly seen living and moving, when this

command had empowered the waters to

bring fortli life.' Let the waters bring forth

moving creatures that have life. Then for

tiie first time is made a being with life and
feeling. For though plants and trees be said

to live, seeing that they share the power of

being nourished and growing ; nevertheless

they are neither living beings, nor have they

life.' To create these last God said, " Let
the water produce moving creatures."

Every creature that swims, whether it

skims on the surface of the waters, or cleaves

the depths, is of tlie nature of a moving
creature," since it drags itself on the body of

the water. Certain aquatic animals have
feet and walk ; especially amphibia, such as

seals, crabs, crocodiles, river horses' and
frogs; but they are above all gifted with the

power of swimming. Thus it is said, Let
the waters produce moving creatures. In

these few words what species is omitted ?

Which is not included in the command of

the Creator.' Do we not sec viviparous ani-

mals, seals, dolphins, rays and all cartilagi-

nous animals.' Do we not see oviparous

animals comprising every sort of fish, those

which have a skin and those which have
scales, those which have fins and those which
have not.' This command has only required

one word, even less than a word, a sign, a

motion of the divine will, and it has such a

wide sense that it includes all the varieties

and all the families offish. To review them
all would be to undertake to count the waves
of the ocean or to measure its waters in the

hollow of the hand. " Let the waters pro-

1 Plants arc neither ^u>a nor c^i^i-xa.
* LXX. creeping.
^ U.isil uses the clasAicnl Greek foim oi woraaiot iirirji, ae in

Herod, and Arist. The dr)fr.Greck hippopotjnuis, properly a
horse-river, is first found in Galen.

duce moving creatures." That is to s.ay,

those which people the high seas and those

which love the shores; those which inhabit

the depths and those which attach themselves
to rocks; those which are gregarious and
those which live dispersed, the cetaceous,

the huge, and the tiny. It is from the same
power, the same command, that all, small and
great receive their existence. " Let the

svaters bring forth." These words show yoM
the natmal affinity of animals which swim
in the water; thus, fish, when drawn out of
the water, quickly die, because they have no
respiration such as coukl attract oiu" air and
water is their element, as air is that of terres-

trial animals. The reason lor it is clear. With
us the lung, that porous and spongy portion of

the inward parts wliich receives air by the

dilatation of the chest, disperses and cools

interior warmth ; in fish the motion of the

gills, which open and shut by turns to take in

and to eject the water, takes the place of
respiration.' Fish have a peculiar lot, a
special nature, a nourishment of their own,
a life apart. Thus they cannot be tamed
and cannot bear the touch of a man's hand.*

2. " Let the waters bring forth moving
creatures after their kind." God caused to

be born the firstlings of each species to

serve as seeds for natiuc. Their multitudi-

nous numbers are kept up in subsequent suc-

cession, when it is necessary for them to

grow and multiply. Of another kind is the

species of testacca, as muscles, scallops, sea

snails, conches, and the infinite variety of
oysters. Another kind is that of the Crusta-

cea, as crabs and lobsters ; another of fish

without shells, with soft and tender flesh, lil^e

polypi and cuttle fish. And amidst these

last what an innumerable variety ! There
are weevers, lampreys and eels, produced in

the mud of rivers and ponds, which more
resemble venomous reptiles than fish in their

nature. Of another kind is the species of
the ovipara ; of another, that of the vivipara.

Among the latter are swortl-lish, cod, in one
word, all cartilaginous fish, and even the

greater part of the cctacca, as dolphins, seals,

which, it is said, if they sec their little ones,

' (/. AriH., Df Pnrt . Anim . iii.6, ttintprCtv ixiv i\itviuv ovUU
f\ti nvtvfLOva oAA* a,vr\ TOiirov 0pdy\ia Kai^aircp (ipijTai f i- roic iT<pi

ivaifvoiit' vtaTi yafl iroictrai t'tiv KaraiJ'lifiF, Tft 6' ai'airi'fOi'Ta

(;^(4 iTi'ftf^oi'a fii'a-t'd 6c r<l nr^A ;7ai'ra.

' Here Basil is curiously in contradiction to ancient as well
as modern experience. Martial's epigram on Domitinn's tame
(ish, "gui norintt i/otHini/m^ ittuiiuw^H^ ttimt'ttut lilaiH fua
Ht'hit tst in oflft waj'tif^*

^
(iv. 30), is illustratetl Ity the enme

a\ithor's ^^nti/irt aJ wa^iflritm dflititttt i»ii ttruii (x. ifi), aa
well ;is by .Kliun {Df atiiiNal. viii.4). *'.\f'itj Jinulof in f-artt
Baialift hisciiiam hiibuit llorli-iisius orator^ in gtiti mitrtrutim
adio difexil »l rxanimatam Jlesat trfdtt(Hr: in tadfm villa
Antonin J}rnfi mnranir gnam Jitifirbat inanrta njdidil,**
Plin. ix. 71. So Luciaii ovtoi 6e (t^ttfcc) ttat ovnuaru i\cvtrt vat
«p\i'fTai vnAouucfoi. (Or Syr. /)r(t. 45.) John Kvelvn {£iinry
1644) writes of Fontnmebleau ;

*' The carps come f.iniiliarly to
hand." There was recently a tame carp at Azay Ic Kidcau.
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Ktill (jiiito voiiii^, fi i^Iitoncd, take them back I

into tlicii liclly to protect llicm.'
|

Let tlio vjiitcrs l>iini; J'oitU after their
\

kind. The species of the cetiiccnn is one ;

iinother is tliat ot' .sni;ill ti.sh. What intniite

variety in the liiireieiit kinds! All have
iheir own names, tlillerent food, ilill'crent !

form, shape, and quality of flesii. All pie-

sent inlinitc >'aricty, ani.1 arc divided into in-

nunicrahlc classes. Is there a tunny lisher

who can enumerate to us the dilVcieut varie-

ties of tliat lish ? And yet they tell us that

at tl>c sij^ht of groat swarms of fish they

can almost tell tlie ninnber of the individual

ones which compose it. Wiiat man is there

of all that have spent their long lives by
coasts and shores, vvIkj can inform us with

exactness of the history of nil lish?

Some are known to the lisiicrmcn of the

Indian ocean, others to the toilers of the

Egyptian gidt", others to the islanders, others

to the men of Mauretania.' Great and small

were all alike created by this lirst command,
by this inetVable power. What a difierencc

in their food ! What a variety in the man-
ner in which each species reproduces itself!

Most fish do not hatch eggs like birds ; they

do not build nests ; they do not feed their

young with toil ; it is the water which re-

ceives and vivifies the egg droppctl into it.

With them the reproduction of each species

is invariable, and natures are not mixed.
There are none of those unions which, on
the earth, produce mules and certain birds

contrary to the nature of their species. With
fish there is no variety which, like the ox
and the sheep, is armed with a half-equip-

ment of teeth, none which ruminates except,

according to certain writers, the scar.^ AH
have serried and very sharp tectii, for fear

their food should escape them if they masti-

cate it for too long a time. In fact, if it

were not crushed and swallowed as soon as

diviilcd, it wouUI be carried away by the

water.

3. The food of fish difiers according to

their species. Some feed on mud; others

cat sea weed ; others content themselves
with the herbs that grow in water. But the

greater part devour each other, and the

smaller is food for the larger, and if one
which has possessed itself of a fish weaker
than itself becomes a pre}- to another, the

conqueror and the conquered are both swal-
lowed up in the belly of the last. And we
mortals, do we act otherwise when we op-

1 Xarrntcd by .-EIiAn {^Anim. i. lO) of the " glaucus,*' a fish

apparently unknown.
' Mai'f>ov<noi. cf, Strabo^ it. 33.
^ t^. Arist., Dc Afttm, vtii. 2 iind ^Uan, ii. 54.

press our inferiors?' What dilTcrencc in

there between the last fish mid the man
who, impelled by ilevouring grciil, swidlosvs

the weak in the folds of his iniatiidile ava-

rice.' Von fellow posscssetl the goods of (he

poor; you caught him :ind ma<le him a pait

of your abundance, 'i'ou have shown your-
self more unjust than the unjust, anil more
miserly than the miser. Look to it lest you
end like the fish, by hook, by weel, or by
net. .Surely we too, when wc have tlonc

the deeds of the wicked, shall not escape pun-
ishnient at the last.

Now sec what tricks, what cunning, are to

be found in a weak animal, and learn not

to imitate wicked doers. The crab loves

the llesh of the oyster ; but, sheltcrcil by its

shell, a solid rampart witii which nature has
furnislied its soft and delicate llesh, it is a

difiicult prey to seize. Thus they call the

oyster "sherd-hide."* Thanks to the two
shells with which it is enveloped, and which
adapt themselves perfectly the one to the

other, the claws of the crab arc quite pow-
erless. What does he do.' When he sees

it, sheltered iVom the wind, warming itself

with pleasiu-e, and half opening its shells to^

the sun,' he secretly throws in a pebble, pre-

vents them from closing, and takes by cun-
ning what force had lost.* Such is the mal-
ice of these animals, deprived as they are of
reason and of speech. 15ut I would that you
should at once rival the crab in cunning and
industry, and abstain from harming your
neighbour; tliis animal is the image of him
who craftily approaches his brotiier, takes

advantage of his neighbour's misfortunes,

and finds his delight in other men's troubles.

O copy not the damned ! Content yourself
with your own lot. Poverty, with what is

necessary, is of more value in the 03x5 of the

wise than all pleasures.

I will not pass in silence the cunning and
trickery of the squid, which takes the colour

of the rock to which it attaches itself. Most
fish swim idly up to the squid as they might
to a rock, and become themselves the prey
of the crafty creature.* Such are men who

' f/*. Pericles ii. i.

JJT/VA. Master, I marvel how the fishes live in tlie sea.
//*;VA. W'hy. as nten do a-I.ind; the great ones cat up the

little ones. 'o<rT^ax6£€pM<K.
* Fialon quotes La Fontaine Li JRat et VHuitre ;

Parmt taut d^liuitrts toutex closes,

Vne s\-tuit oitvertf, et baiiiaMt an soUit,
Par tin iiaux Zt'fhyr rcjouic,
Iliiiiiait Vair, respirait, itait t-paHotiic,

S/anr/ii;^rassi-f et d*un jpout, a /a :•<?/>, saux ^areil.
* Pliny ix. iS, savs of the octopus :

•* imf'osito tapittc extrn
corpus nepalpitatu cjiciaiur : ita sccurigrassantHr, extrakunK
que carttes*^

» cf. Thcog. 21J
: .

'ovAvs'ou ofrfi\v l<r\f ffoXi's-AoiKoi', 6? froT* virprj

Tli VpO(rOfi.l\^<T«t. 70I.O? iiu¥ «<5ai-ij.

yivv tiiv Trjs €<l)<rTOVy TrOT« fi'oAAoKK \poa 717*^^*
Kpoiwviy TOi iro^tij yfyvcrat cvT^«*i}f.
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court ruling powers, bending themselves to

all circumstances and not remaining for a

moment in tlie same purpose ; who praise

self-restraint in the company of the self-re-

strained, and license in that of the licentious,

accommodating their feelings to the pleasure

of each. It is difficult to escape them and
to put ourselves on guard against their mis-

chief; because it is under the mask of

friendship that they hide their clever wicked-
ness. Men like this are ravening wolves
covered with sheep's clothing, as the Lord
calls them.' Flee then fickleness and plia-

bilitv; seek truth, sincerity, simplicitj-. The
serpent is shifty ; so he has been condemned
to crawl. The just is an honest man, like Job.'
Wherefore God setteth the solitary in fami-

lies.' .So is this great and wide sea, wherein
are things creeping innumerable, both small

and great beasts.* Yet a wise and manellous
order reigns among these animals. Fish do
not always deserve our reproaches ; often they

offer us useful examples. How is it that each

sort of fish, content with the region that has
been assigned to it, never travels over its

own limits to pass into foreign seas.' No
surveyor has ever distributed to them their

habitations, nor enclosed them in walls, nor

assigned limits to them ; each kind has been
naturally assigned its own home. One gulf

nourishes one kind of fisii, another other

sorts ; those which swarm here are absent

elsewhere. No mountain raises its sharp

peaks between them ; no rivers bar the pas-

sage to them ; it is a law of nature, which
according to the needs of each kind, has

allotted to them their dwelling places with

equality and justice.*

4. It is not thus with us. Why.' Be-

Greg. Naz.,Or. xxxvi. : ffoAAAv fieTaXaiifidvMi' vpoa; ujtTiTfp rlx

riav niTfiMV ei i7oXviro5f5 ais hv o/ilA^auvi, and Arist., ///s/. Ww.
ix. 37 : Ka.\ i>7)peLiet Tous tx»^us TO xpittLa iucTo^oAAuf koX iroiwi'

oti.oiov o'c 6rf irATjata^f) A(t)otf.

* cf. Matt. vii. K.
' So the Coii. Colh. ;md Eustathius, who renders yi/sfi/s

ttifiil habetficlum stent yob. The Ben. Ed. suspect tliat Basil
wrote Jacob and Job. Pour MSS. support Jacob alone, who,
whatever maybe the meaning of llie llebrcw'in Gen. xxv. 27, is

certainly airAamo! only in the LXX., and a bad instance of
guilelessness.

' Ps. Ixviii. 6. * Ps. civ. 25.
* cf. Cudworth, /«/. Syst. in. 37, 23 :

* Besides this pinstick
Nature which is in animals, formini^ their several bodies arti-

ficially, as so many microcosms or little worlds, there must also
be a general plastick Nature in the macrocosm, the whole cor.
poreal universe, that which makes all things thus to conspire
cveryvvhere, and a^ree together into one harmony. Concern-
ing which plasticK nature of the universe, the Author Z>f
Mnndo writes after this manner, ical toi' oAof Kotr^or, 6if»co(T-

li.i\<i^ M«« "7 5iA 7ta.v7tMiv £t>jKouaa £i'>'a^i{, one power, passing
through ail things, ordered and formed the whole world.
Again he calls the same rcvtvt^n ital itL'^v\rtv koX Yort^oi' ovtriar,

a spirit, and a living and Generative Nature, and plainly dc.
Clares it to be a thing distinct from the Deity, but subordinate
to it and dependent cm il. Itiit Aristotle himself, in that
genuine work of bis before mentioned, speaks clearly and
positively concerning this Plastick Nature of the Universe, as
well as tnat of animals, in these words: • It seem'jth that as
there is Art in Artificial tilings, so in the things of Nature,
there is another such like Principle or Cause, which we our.
selves partaite of; in the same manner as we do of Heat and
Cold, from the Universe. Wherefore it is more probable that

cause we incessantly move the ancient land-

marks which bur fathers have set.' We
encroach, we add house to house, field to

field, to enrich ourselves at the expense of
our neiglibour. The great fish know the
sojourning place that nature has assigned
to them ; they occupy the sea far from the
haunts of men, where no islands lie, and
where are no continents rising to confront
them, because it has never been crossed and
neither curiosity' nor need has persuaded
sailors to tempt it. The monsters that

dwell in this sea are in size like high moun-
tains, so witnesses who have seen tell us, and
never cross their boundaries to ravage islands

and seaboard towns. Thus each kind is as

if it were stationed in towns, in villages, in

an ancient countiy, and has for its dwelling
place tlie regions of the sea which have been
assigned to it.

Instances have, however, been known of

migratory fish, who, as if common delibera-

tion transported them into strange regions, all

start on their march at a given sign. When
the time marked for breeding arrives, they, as

if awakened by a common law of nature,

migrate from gulf to gulf, directing their

course toward the North Sea. And at the

epoch of their return you may see all these

fish streaming like a torrent across the Pro-
pontis towards the Euxine Sea. Who puts
them in marching arrav.' Where is the

prince's order.' Has an edict affixed in the

public place indicated to them their day of

departure .' Who serves them as a guide .'

.See how the divine order embraces all and
extends to the smallest object. A fish does
not resist God's law, and we men cannot
endure His precepts of salvation ! Do not

despise fish because they are dumb and quite

unreasoning; rather fear lest, in j-our resist-

ance to the disposition of the Creator, you
have even less reason than thcv. Listen to

the fish, who by their actions all but speak
and say : it is for the perpetuation of our
race that we undertake this long voyage.

the whole world was at first made by such a cause ns this (if at
least it were made) and that it is still conserved l)y the same,
than that mortal animals should be so; for there is much mnrc
of order and determinate Regularity in the Heavenly Ifodies
than ill ourselves; but more of Fortuitousness and inconstant
Regularity among these mortal things. Notwithstanding
which, some there are, wlio, though they cannot but acknowl-
edge that the Bodies of Animals were all framed by an Arti-
ficial Nature, yet they will need contend that the System of the
Heavens sprung merely from Fortune and Chance; although
there be not the least appearance of Fortuitousness or Temer-
ity in it.* And then he sums up all into this conclusion: iaait

cTi-TL ^arfpbi' OTt c(rTt Ti Totouroi- b 6r) Kat KoAorifiri' ^VtJKV.
* Wherefore it is manifest that there is some such thing as
that which we call Nature.' that is, that there is not only an
'Artificial,* 'Methodical,' and Plastick Nature in .\uiinals,

by which their respective Hodics .are Kraiiicd and Conserved,
but also that there is such a (ieneral Plastick Nature likewise
in the Universe, by which the Heavens and whole World arc
thus Artificially Ordered and Disposed."

' rf. PrdV. xxii. j8.
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Tlu'v Imvo not the pift of rciison, l)iit tlu-y

liiivo llic l.iw of natiii'o liiinly siMtcil williin

tlii'in, to show tlii'in wliat they liave to ilo.

Let lis y;o, tliey say, to tlie North Sea. Its

water is sweeter than tliat of the rest of the

sea ; lor the sim does not remain lonj^ there,

and its rays do not (haw np all tlie ihinkahle

portions.' Kven sea creatures love fresh

water.' Thus one often sees them enter

into rivers and swim far up tiicni from the

sea. This is the reason which maltes them
prefer tiie Enxine Sea to other gulfs, as tiic

most lit for breeding and for bringing up
their young. When tiicy liavc obtained

tiieir object tiie whole tribe returns home.
Let us hear these dumb creatures tell us the

reason. The Northern sea, they say, is

shallow and its surface is exposed to the

violence of the wind, and it has few shores

and retreats. Thus the winds easily agitate

it to its bottom ami mingle the sands of its

bed with its waves. Besides, it is cold in

winter, filleil as it is from all directions by
large rivers. Wherefore after a moderate
enjoyment of its waters, during the summer,
when the winter comes they hasten to reach

warmer depths and places heated by the sun,

anil after llceing from the stormy tracts of

the North, they seek a haven in less agitated

seas.

5. I mvself have seen these mai-vels, and
I have admired the wisdom of God in all

things. If beings deprived of reason are

capable of thinking and of providing for

their own preser\'ation ; if a fish knows what
it ought to seek and what to shun, what
shall we say, who are honoured with reason,

instructed by law, encouraged by the promi-
ses, made wise by the Spirit, and are neverthe-

less less reasonable about our own aflairs

than the fish? They know how to provide

for the future, but we renounce our hope of

the future and spend our life in brutal indul-

gence. A fish traverses the extent of the sea

to find what is good for it ; what will you say

then— you who live in idleness, the mother of

all vices?' Do not let any one make his igno-

rance an excuse. There has been implanted
in us natural reason which tells us to iden-

tify ourselves with good, and to avoid all that

is haiTnful. I need not go far from the sea

to find examples, as that is the object of our
researches. I have heard it said by one
living near the sea, that the sea urchin, a

little contemptible creature, often foretells

calm and tempest to sailors. Wlien it fore-

sees a disturbance of tlie winds, it gets under

' cf. Arisl., Hist. Animal, viii. 13 and 13, and note on p. 70.
• cf\ Arist. and Theophrastus.
* Otiosa rnat<r (it mi^arHin nn'crca oinnium virtittum, St.

Bernard. *

n great j>cbble, and clinging to it nn to nn an-'

chiir, it tosses about in Kafety, retained by the
weight which prevents it from becoming the
plaything of the waves.' It is a certain sign
for sailors that they are threatened with a

violent agitation of the winds. No astrolo-

ger, no Ch.dda'an, reading in the rising of
the stars the disturbances of the air, has ever

communicated his secret to the urchin: it is

the Lord of the sea and of the winds who
has impressed on this little animal a manifest

proof of His great wisdom. God has fore-

seen all. He has neglected nothing. His eye,

which never sleeps, watches over all.' He is

present everywhere and gives to each being
the means of preservation. If God has not

left the sea urchin outside His proviilence,

is He without care for you?
" Husbands loveyour ~c'/vcs."' Although

formed of two bodies you are united to live in

the coinmunion of wedlock. May this natural

link, m.ay this yoke imposed by the blessing,

reunite those who are divided. The viper, the

crudest of reptiles, unites itself with tiie sea

lamprey, and, announcing its presence by a

hiss, it calls it from the depths to conju-

gal union. The lamprey obeys, and is

united to this venomous animal.* What
does this mean? However hard, however
fierce a husband may be, the wife ought to

bear with him, and not wish to find any pre-

text for breaking the imion. He strikes vou,

but he is your husband. He is a drunkard,
but he is united to you by nature. He is

brutal and cross, but he is henceforth one of
your members, and the most precious of all.

6. Let husbands listen as well : here is a

lesson for them. The viper vomits forth its

venom in respect for marriage ; and you,
will you not put aside the barbarity and the

inhumanity of your soul, out of respect for

your union? Perhaps the example of the

viper contains another meaning. The imion

of the viper and of the lamprey is an adul-

terous violation of nature. You, who are

])lotting against other men's wedlock, learn

what creeping creature you are like. I have
only one object, to make all I say turn to the

edification of the Church. Let then liber-

> " Tradunt sttvitiam mart's prffsagire fos^ corrtptisquf
opperiri iapilh's, mobilitaUm poitiitre stahilifntes : noltint

voliitationc spinas attfrerct quod uhi vidfre naittici, statim
pluribus nncoris naz-igia in/rtrnant." Plin. ix. 5. r/. Pint.,

Z}f SoUrl. An, 979, Oppian, Haliettt, ii. 225, and ^%lian. Hist,
An, vii. ij.

3 r/. Prov. XV, ,^ : " The eyes of the Lord are in every place,"

and Ps. cxxi. 3. So Hcsiod, irai-ra iSwv .^tb« 6^i>aA|Abc Km leayra

loriaa^, Hcs, Works and J?avs^ 26^.
3 Eph. V. 25.
* The fable is in .-Elian, Hist, An, ix. 66, and is contradicted

by AthcnKus, who says (vii. p. 312) : 'ArSptac li it- tw wtpl

niywar^at irpoafpxofiiiiiv €iri Ti> Tcray^ec, ovU yap «*irt T<vayov<

«\<i? ytfi«tTt}atf (^tATj^oi-j-ra? \^fi^t/i<ail' «ptjmaK. 2«<rTpaTO« &i

tV TOIS ITtpi ZfinjtV (TVyHOTaTi'l^fTat Tp ^tf<(.
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tines put a restraint on their passions, for they

are taught by the examples set by creatures

of earth ami sen.

Mv boihly iufinnity and the lateness of

tlie liour force nie to end my discourse.

However, I have still many observations to

make on the products of the sea, for the ad-

miration of my attentive audience. To
speak of tiie sea itself, how does its water

change into salt.' How is it that coral, a

stone so much esteemed, is a plant in the

midst of the sea, and when once exposed to

the air becomes hard as a rock.' \V'hy has

nature enclosed in the meanest of animals, in

nn ovster, so precious an object as a pearl?

For these pearls, which are coveted by the

caskets of kings, are cast upon the shores,

upon the coasts, upon sharp rocks, and en-

closed in oyster shells. How can the sea pinna

produce her fleece of gold, whicii no dye lias

ever imitated." How can shells give kings

purple of a brilliancy not surpassed by the

flowers of the field?

"Ze/ the -waters hritig forth." What
necessary object was there that did not im-

mediately appear? What object of luxury

was not given to man ? .Some to supply

his needs, some to make him contem-

plate the marvels of creation. Some
are terrible, so as to take our idleness to

school. " God created great whales." '

Scripture gives them the name of "great"
not because they are greater than a shrimp

and a sprat, but because the size of their

bodies equals that of great hills. Tlius

when they swim on the surface of the

waters one often sees them appear like

islands. But tliese monstrous creatures do

not frequent our coasts and shores ; they in-

habit the Atlantic ocean. Such are these

animals created to strike us with terror and

awe. If now you hear say that the greatest

vessels, sailing with full sails, are easily

stopped by a very small fish, by the rcm-

ora, and so forcil>ly that the ship remains

motionless for a long time, as if it hail taken

root in the middle of the sea," do you not

sec in this little creature a like proof of the

power of the Creator? Sword fish, saw

>The Pinna is a bivalve with a silkybcanl, of which scvcnil

species arc found in tlic Mediterranean. The beard is called

by miidcrn nuturalislB bySBUs. The shell of the giant pinna is

sometimes two feet long.
> Gen. i. 21.
'• " Tamen oiiiniit hac^ pariUrquf eodirm impclUiitia ttnua

ae parvus ndttiotiitm ptsricului, ccheufis appeUatHS^ in .^c*

/<-«</. liuaHl venii lirel, el satiiml proctlla, impcml fiirori,

rirefgiie laulns contpesfit. ft coeit ftare ntivi)l,^ui : quod uou
rlnrula ulla.non auiliora (•ondi-rr irnvncahili jacia . . .

Ftrlur Acliaca luiirlf Imuisfe uatim Anloniifroptranth cir-

fumire ft e\liorlarc suos donee Iraliflrtl in ahum. . . . Teunil

rl nostra niemoria Caii prineipis ab Atlura Anlium renavi-

ganles." rlin. xxxii. l. The pnpular error was long lived.
" Life is a voyage, and, iji our life's ways,

Countries, courts, towns, arc rocks or reiuoras.*'

Uuuue, 7'ff Sir Jlenry If'olloii,

fish, dog fish, whales, and sharks, are not

therefore the only tilings to be dreaded j we
have to fear no less the spike of the stingrav

even after its ileatii,' and the sea-hare,'

whose mortal blows are as rapid as they
are inevitable. Thus the Creator wishes
tliat all may keep you awake, so tiiat full

of hope la Him you in.ny avoid the evils

with whicli all these creatures threaten vou.
But let us come out of the depths of the

sea and take refuge upon the shore. For
the marvels of creation, coming one after

the other in constant succession like the

waves, have submerged my discourse. How-
ever, I should not be surprised if, after find-

ing greater wonders upon the earth, my
spirit seeks like Jonah's to flee to the

sea. But it seems to me, tliat meeting with
these innumerable marvels has matie me
forget all measure, aiul experience the fate

of tiiose who navigate the liigli seas with-
out a fixed point to mark their progress,

and are often ignorant of the space which
they have traversed. This is what has
happened to me ; whilst my words glanced
at creation, I liave not been sensible of the
multitude of beings of which I spoke to you.
But although this honourable assembly is

pleased by my speecii, and the recital of
the marvels of the Master is grateful to

the ears of His ser\-ants, let me here bring the

ship of my discourse to anchor, and await
the day to deliver you the rest. Let us,

therefore, all arise, and, giving thanks for

what has been said, let us ask for strength

to hear the rest. Wiiilst taking your food
may the conversation at your table turn

upon what has occupied us this morning
and this evening. Filled with these thoughts
may you, even in sleep, enjoy the pleasure

of the day, so that you may be permitted
to say, "I sleep but my heart wnketh," '

meditating day and night upon the law
of tlie Lord, to Whom be glory and power
world without end. Amen.

HOMILY VIII.

T/ie creation offowl and water animals.*

I. And God said '^^ Let the earth hritig

forth the living creature after his kin^,
cattle and creeping things, and beast of the
earth after his icind ; and it was so." ' The
command of God advanced step by step

and earth thus received her adornment.

l'liny(ix. 7a) snrs it is snmetlincs five inches loni;. ^lian
(//;'.«/. An, i. 56) calls the wound incurable.

> Pliny (ix. 7i} calls it taelu p.'sti/eus. i\i\d says (xxxll.,^)
that no otiicr fish cats U, except the mullet.

' Cant. V. 3.

* Codex Coltt, 1 has the title " about creeping things and
beasts." c Gen. i. 2\.
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YcstiTilay il w:is s;iiil, •' Let tlie wntcis

produce moving tilings," and to-diiy " lot

tlic ciiitli bring forlli the living crcMlure."

Is tlic earth tiicn nlivo? And are the

mail-niinded Manich;i':iiis light in giving

it a soul? At these words '• Let the earth

bring forth," it did not produce n gcrin

cont.iiiu'd in it, hut He \v lie gave the order

nt tile same time gifted it with tiie grace and

power to bring forth. When tlie earth liad

heard tliis command " Let tlic earth bring

forth grass and the tree Yielding fruit," it

was not grass tiiat it had liidden in it that it

caused to spring fortli, it did not bring to

the surface a palm tree, an oak, a cypress,

hitiicrto kept back in its depths. It is tlic

woril of God which forms the nature of things

created. " Let the earth brin^ forth ;
" that

is to say not that she may bring forth that

which she has but that she may ac(juire

that which stie lacks, when God gives her

the power. Even so now, " Let the earth

bring forth the living creature," not the

living creature that is contained in herself,

but that whicli the command of God gives

her. Further, the Manichjcans contradict

themselves, because if the earth has brought
forth the life, she has left herself despoiled

of life. Their execrable doctrine needs no
demonstration.

But why did the waters receive the com-
mand to bring forth the moving creature that

hath life and the earth to bring forth the

living creature ? We conclude that, by
their nature, swimming creatures appear
only to have an imperfect life, because they

live in the thick element of water. They are

hard of heaving, and their sight is dull be-

cause they sec through the water ; they have
no memory, no imagination, no idea of social

intercourse. Th.us divine language appears

to indicate that, in aquatic animals, the car-

nal life originates their psychic movements,
whilst in terrestrial animals, gifted with a

more perfect life,' the souP cnjoj-s Bupreme
autlioritv. In fact the greater part of quad-
rupeds have more power of penetration in

their senses ; their apprehension ofpresent ob-

jects is keen, and they l-:ecp an exact remem-
Drance of the past. It seems tlierefore, that

God, after the command given to the waters
to bring fortli moving creatures that have life,

created simply living bodies for aquatic

animals, whilst for terrestrial animals lie

commanded the soul to exist and to direct

the body, showing thus that the inhabitants

of the earth are gifted with greater vital

force. Witliout doubt terrestrial animals are

devoid of rcns;)n. At the same time how
' 'r'l'Xi'

innnv alTccfions of the (»oul ciich ono of them
expresses by the voice of nature ! 'I'iicy ex-

press by cries their joy and sndnesK, recogni-

tion of what is familiar to them, the need of

food, regret at being sepiuated from their

companions, and numberless emotions.

Aquatic animals, on the contrary, are not

only dumb; it is impossible to tame thcin,

to teach them, to train them for man's soci-

ety.' " The ox knowcth his owner, and the

ass his master's crib." * Hut the fish docs

not know wlio feeds him. The ass knows n

familiar voice, lie knows the road which he

has often trodden, and even, if ninn lohes his

w.ay, he sometimes serves him as a guide.

His hearing is more acute than that of any

other terrestrial animal. What animal of the

sea can show so much rancour and resent-

ment as the camel? The camel conceals its

resentment for a long time after it has been

struck, until it finds an opportunity, and then

repays the wrong. Listen, you whose
heart docs not pardon, you who practise

vengeance as a virtue ; see what you resem-

ble when you keep your anger for so long

against your neighbour like a spark, hidden In

the ashes, and only waiting for fuel to set

your heart ablaze I

2. " Zc^ the earth bringforth a living

soul." Why did the earth produce a living

soul? So that you may make a diflerence be-

tween the soul of cattle and tliat of man. You
will soon learn how the human soul was
formed; hear now about the soul of creatures

devoid of reason. Since, according to Scrip-

ture, " the life of every creature is in the

blood," ' as the blood when thickened changes

into flesh, and flesh when corrupted decom-
poses into earth, so the soul of beasts isnatur-

ally an earthy substance. "Let the earth

bring fortli a living soul." See the affinity of

the soul with blood, of blood with flesh, of flesh

with earth; and remounting in an inverse

sense from the earth to the flesh, from the

flesh to the blood, from the blood to the soul,

you will find that the soul of beasts is earth.

Do not suppose that it is older than the

essence * of their body, nor that it survives

the dissolution of the flesh ; ' avoid the non-

> See note on p. 90. » r/'. Lev. xvii. 11.

• isa. i. 3. * fiTo«rra«Tt9.

^It may be supposed " that the souls of brutes, bein? but
so many eradiations or efSuxes from that source of life anove,

arc, as soon as ever those organized bodies of theirs, by reason

of their indisposition, become uncapable of beinj^ further acted

upon by them, then to be resumed a^ain and retracted back to

their original head and fountain. Smce it cannot be doubled

but what creates anything out of nothini^, or sends it (orth

from itself, by free' and voluntary emanation, may be able

either to retract the same back a^in to its original source, or

else to annihilate it at pleasure. And I tind that there have

not wanted some among the Gentile philosophers themselves

who have entertained this opinion, whereof Porphyry is one,

^lierat ccaOTi] ivva^vi oAoyo? i.^ T'JI' 9A^»' jJW'l*' TOV ffarTVf.

Cudworth, i. jj.
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sense of those arrogant philosophers who do
not blush to liken their soul to that of a clog;

who say that they have been formerly them-
selves women, shrubs, fish.' Have they

ever been fish? I do not know; but I do
not fear to affirm that in their writings they

show less sense than fisli. "Let tlie earth

bring forth the living creature." Perhaps
many of you ask why there is such a long
silence in the middle of the rapid i-ush of my
discourse. The more studious among my
auditors will not be ignorant of the reason

why words fail me. What ! Have I not seen

them look at each other, and make signs to

make me look at them, and to remind me of

what I have passed over.'' I have forgotten

a part of the creation, and that one of the

most considerable, and my discourse was
almost finished without touching upon it.

" Let the waters bring forth abundantly tlie

moving creature that hath life and fowl
that may fly above the earth in the open
firmament of heaven." - I spoke of fish as

long as eventide allowed : to-day \ve have
passed to the examination of terrestrial ani-

mals ; between the two, birds have escaped
us. We are foigetful like travellers who,
unmindful of some important object, are

obliged, although they be far on their road,

to retrace their steps, punished for their neg-
ligence by the weariness of the journey. So
we have to turn back. That which we have
omitted is not to be despised. It is the third

part of the animal creation, if indeed there

are three kinds of animals, land, winged and
water.
" Let the "waters" it is said " bringforth

abundantly ynoving creature that hath life

andfoivl that mayJly above the earth in the
open firmament of heaven." Why do the

waters give birth also to birds.' Because
there is, so to say, a family link between the

creatures that fly and those that swim. In

the same way that fish cut the waters, using

their fins to carry them forward and their

tails to direct their movements round and
round and straightforward, so we see

birds float in the air b}' the help of their

wings. Both endowed with the property of

swimming, tlieir common derivation from
the waters has made them of one family.'

' Empcdocles is named as author of the lines :

r\hr\ yap irOT* eyw yiv6\i.i\v itovpriTe Kopov T€,

Ba/it'0< T* oiuii'o; Tc <(ai cif oAi cAAoirOf ixiH's,

(/. DioR. Lacrt. viii. 7S, and Plut.arch, /> So/ert. An. ii. 964.
Whether the " faba Pytnafjnrx copntita " of Ilor., Sa/. ii. 6,

63, itnplie*) the transmi^fration of the soul into it is doutitful.

f/. Juv., Sttt. XV. 153. Aaaxitnander thought titat human beings
were originally generated from fish. IMut., Symf*. viii.S.

* Gen. i. 20.
* Fialon quotes Dossuct, ist Elev. 5th week :

" ^iii a tlonn^

aux oit

ffndre
ttur Crfaleur de Its proiu

* r laion quoies uossuei, IM j:.iev. 5111 weeK . j^«( a aonnc
ux oiiratix ft aux foissons ces ramcs natiiri'lles^ gut leurfont
fndre Its taux tt Its airs t Ct qui ptut ttrt a Jannt' litu A
rur Crfaitur dt Its produirt tnsrmbtt, tomme aniinaux d*UH

At the same time no bird is without feet,

because finding all its food upon the

earth it cannot do without their service.

Rapacious birds have pointed claws to

enable them to close on their prey ; to the

rest has been given the indispensable ministry

of feet to seek their food and to provide for

the other needs of life. There are a few who
walk badly, whose feet are neither suitable

for walking nor for preying. Among this

number are swallows, incapable of walking
and seeking their prey, and the birds called

swifts ' who live on little insects carried about
by the air. As to the swallow, its flight, which
grazes tlie earth, fulfils the function of feet.

3. There are also innumerable kinds of

birds. If we review them all, as we have
partly done the fish, we shall find that under
one name, the creatures which fly dillbrinfin-

itelv in size, form and colour ; that in their life,

their actions and their manners, they present

a variety equally bevond the power of de-

scription. Thus some have tried to imagine
names for them of which the singularity and
the strangeness might, like brands, mark
the distinctive character of each kind known.
Some, as eagles, have been called Schizop-

tera, others Dermoptera, as the bats, others

Ptilota, as wasps, others Coleoptcra, as

beetles and all those insects which brought
forth in cases and coverings, break their prison

to fly away in liberty.* But we have enough
words of common usage to characterise each
species and to mark the distinction which
Scripture sets up between clean and unclean

birds. Thus the species of carnivora is of
one sort and of one constitution which suits

their manner of living, sharp talons, ciu'vcd

beak, swift wings, allowing them to swoop
easily upon their prey and to tear it up after

having seized it.' The constitution of those

who pick up seeds is diflerent, and again

that of those who live on all they come across.

What a variety in all these creatures ! Soiue
are gregarious, except the birds of prey

who know no otiier societ}' than con-

jugal union; but innumerable kinds, doves,

cranes, starlings, jackdaws, like a common
life.'' Among them some live witliout a

chief and in a sort of independence; others,

as cranes, do not refuse to submit themselves

to a leader. And a fresh diflerence between

dtssin h ptu prrs stmblahlf : It vol dts oistaux stmhlaml, ttrt

unt ffpfct dt faculty dc Htigtr. dans unt ligutur plus subtilt,

fotuuif la faculty de naffer dans Its paissons tst unt tsprtt dt
vol dans unt liqntur plus fpaisst.^*

I'he theory of evolutionists is. as is well known, that birds
developed out of reptiles and reptiles from fish. Vidt E.
llacckel's monophyletic pedigree in his History 0/ Crtation.

' 6p(;Tarif, I'.r. sickle-binl.
» These arc the terms of Aristotle, liisl. An. 1.5.
* tf. Arist., Hist. An. viii. 3.
• Whence the proverb KoAoib? wori koAoioi*. Arist., Kth.

Nic. I. viii. 6,
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tliem is tli.it some :irc statiniiaiy niul noii-

mijjraloiy; iitlieis iiiulcrt:ikc loiijj voyajjcs

ami tlic jjrcatiT part of them, nii<^i'atc at the

approach ot' wiiiler. Nearly all hinls can be

tamed ami are capable of training;, except

the weakest, who throii<;h fear ami timidity

cannot bear the constant and annoying con-

tact of the haml. Some like the society of

man and inhabit our dwellings ; others de-

light in mountains ami in desert ])laccs.

There is a great dillercnce too in their pecu-

liar notes. Some twitter and chatter, others

arc silent, some liave a melodious and sono-

rous voice, some are wholly inharmonious
antl incapable of song; some imitate the

voice of man, taught their mimicry eitlicr by
nature or training; ' others always give forth

the same monotonous cry. The cock is proud ;

the peacock is vain of his beauty ; doves and
fowls are amorous, alw.nys seeking each
other's society. The partridge is deceitt'ul

and jealous, lending perfidious help to the

huntsmen to seize their prey.'

4. What a variety, I have said, in the

actions and lives of flying creatures ! Some of

these unreasoning creatures even have a gov-

ernment, if the feature of government is to

make the activity of all the individuals centre

in one common end. This may be observed in

bees. Thev have a common ilweiling place
;

they fly in the air together, they work at the

same work together ; and what is still more
extraordinary is that they give themselves to

these labours under the guidance of a king

and superintendent, and that they do not

allow tliemselves to fly to the meadows with-

out seeing if the king is flying at their head.

As to this king, it is not election that gives

him this authority ; ignorance on the part of

the people often puts the worst man in

power ; it is not fate ; the blind decisions of

fate often give authority to the most un-

worthy. It is not heredity that places him
on the throne ; it is only too common to see

the chiklren of kings, corrupted by luxury

and flattery, living in ignorance of all virtue.

It is nature which makes the king of the bees,

for nature gives him superior size, beauty,

and sweetness of character. He has a sting

like the others, but he does not use it to

revenge himself.' It is a principle of natu-

ral and unwritten law, that those who are

raised to high office, ought to be lenient in

punishing. Even bees who do not follow

1** Su/rr omnia huinanas z-cces nddunttposittaci guiJcm
sermo<inaiites" Plin. x. 53.

* Arist. , Hist, An. ix. 10.
* Arise, Hist. An. v. ji.and Plin.xi. 17. " Ecce in repan-a^

viilisqHf nostra ann^xa, cujus assidna copia fstt non constat
intfr atictorrs, rt-x niitlumnr solus habeat acult'itm^ mait-slate
tantum armatns ; an JrJerit eum quidcm natura, sea itsum
ejus illi tantum negaverit, IlluJ constat imperatorem acuteo
non uti-'*
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the example of tiieir king, repent without
delay of their imprudence, since they lose

their lives witii their sting. Listen, Chris-

tians, you to whom il is forbiddento " rcconi.

pense evil for evil " and commanded " to

overcome evil with gooil." ' Take the bcc
for your niodel, which constructs its cells

without injuring any one and without inter-

fering with the gootis of others. It gathers
openly wax from the flowers with its mouth,
tirawing in the honey scattered over them
like dew, and injects it into the hollow of its

cells. Thus at first honey is liquid ; time
thickens it anti gives it its sweetness.' The
book of Proverbs has given the bee the most
honourable and the best praise by calling her
wise ami industrious.' How much activity

she exerts in gathering this precious nourish-

ment, by which both kings and men of low
degree arc brought to health ! How great is the

art and cunning she displaj's in the construc-

tion of the store houses which arc destined to

receive the honey 1 After having spread the

wax like a thin membrane, she distributes it

in contiguous compartments which, weak
though they are, by their number and by
their mass, sustain the whole edifice. Each
cell in fact holds to the one next to it, and is

separated by a thin partition ; we thus see two
or three galleries of cells built one upon the
other. The bee takes care not to make one
vast cavity, for fear it might break under
tiie weight of the liquid, and allow it to

escape. See how the discoveries of geometry
are mere by-works to the wise bee !

*

The rows of honey-comb are all hexagonal
with equal sides. They do not bear on
each other in straight lines, lest the supports
should press on empty spaces between and
give way ; but the angles of the lower hexa-

gons serve as foundations and bases to those

which rise above, so as to furnish a sure

support to the lower mass, and so that each
cell may securely keep the liquid honey.'

^ Rom. xii. 17, 21.
> The ancient belief was that honey fell from heaven, in the

shape of dew, and the bcc only gathered it from leaves. So
Verer., Ee. iv. xo,^*rosciJa tne/ia^" sind Georg, iv. !, ** aerii
mcltis cattestia aona.** cf. Arise, //. A. v. 23, ^eAi 5« t6 n-tirTO*'

(K Tov) aepof , icai ^oAnrra Tclif ao'Tpuii' dcaroAaic, fcol oraf Kara-
aKTJttn^ i] Iptc, and Plin. xi. 13. " Siz-e il/e est eaii sudor, sive
gutrJam siderum saliva, sine purgantis se aeris succus, . . .

magnam tamen ecelestis natura voluptatem a£ert.^^ So Cole.
ridge (Kubla Khan)

:

" For he on honey dew hath fed
And drunk the milk of Paradise."

3 Prov. vi. S, Ixx. The reference to the bee is not in the
Hebrew.

^ cf. ..dian. V. 13. YCfti^cTpt'af 2c koI ttoXkri trxyftidraty Kal
wpaiaf irAa<ret; airntv arev Tc^*^ re Kal Kavovwv «ai roD Ka\ov-
fjiivov VKO tCiv (rot^wf Sia&^TOv, rb KoAAitrrof axifiiaTitiv i^aywvov
re KOI efaJrAeupor icai itroytitviov anoSfiKWvTai ai ^eAirrat.

6 The mathematical exactness of the bee is described b^
Darwin in terms which make it even more man'cllous than it

appeared to Basil. "The most wonderful of all known in.

stincLs, that of the hive bee, may be explained by natural selec-

tion having taken advant.age of numerous slight modifications
of simpler instincts ; natural selection having by slow degrees

I more and more perfectly led the bees to sweep equal spheres
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5. How shall we make an exact review
of nil the peculiarities of the life of birds?

During the night cranes keep watch in turn
;

some sleep, others make the rounds and pro-

cure a quiet slumber for their companions.
After having finished his duty, the sentry

utters a cry, and goes to sleep, and the one
who awakes, in his turn, repays the security

which he has enjoyed.' You will see the

same order reign in their flight. One leads

the way, and when it has guided the flight

of the flock for a certain time, it passes to

the rear, leaving to the one who conies after

the care of directing the march.
The conduct of storks comes verj' near

intelligent reason. In these regions the

same season sees them all migrate. They
all start at one given signal. And it seems
to me that our crows, serving them as escort,

go to bring them back, and to help them
against the attacks of hostile birds. The
proof is that in this season not a single crow
appears, and that they return with wounds,
evident marks of the help and of the assist-

ance that they have lent. Who has explained

to them the laws of hospitalit\'? Who has

threatened them with the penalties of deser-

tion.' For not one is missing from the com-
pany. Listen, all inhospitable hearts, ye who
shut your doors, whose house is never open
eitherinthe winter or in the night to travellers.

The solicitude of storks for their old would
be sufticient, if our children would reflect

upon it, to make them love their parents
;

because there is no one so failing in good
sense, as not to deem it a sliame to be sur-

passed in virtue by birds devoid of reason.

The storks surround their father, when old

age makes his feathers drop ofl", warm him
with their wings, and provide abundantly for

his support, and even in their flight they help
him as much as they are able, raising him
gently on each side upon their wings, a

conduct so notorious that it has given to

gratitude the name of " antipelargosis."

'

Let no one lament poverty ; let not the man
whose house is bare despair of his life, when
he considers the industry of the swallow.
To build her nest, she brings bits of straw

at a given distance from each other in a double layer, and to
biiild up and excavate the wax along the planes of intersec-
tion." Oriirin of SpccUSt ii. 255, ed. 1861 According to tliis

view the beings from whom hive bees, as wc know thein, arc
descended were gifted with certain simple instincts capable
of :i kind of herecliLiry unconscious education, resulting in a
complex instinct which constructs with exact precision the
hexagonal chamber best fitted for the purpose it is designed to
fulfil, and then packs it. And it is interesting to note how the
great apostle of abstract selection personifies it as a "taker "

of " advantage," and a " leader."
' Arist., ///>/. An^ ix. 10.
• From iTtAapyo?. On the pious affection of the stork, rf.

Plato,>l/c. i.135 (§61), Arist.,//./!. ix. 13, oo, yElian, Jl.A. iii.

2J, and X. If,, arui Plin. x. 3a. l'>oin frcAapyoc was supposed to

be derived the Pythagorean word irtKapyav (Diog. Laert. viii.

ao), but this is now regarded as a corruption of TTtSaprai'.

in her beak ; and, as she cannot raise the

mud in her claws, she moistens the end of her

wings in water and then rolls in veiT fine

dust and thus procures mud.' After having

united, little by little, the bits of straw with

this mud, as with glue, she feeds her young;
and if any one of them has its eyes injured, she

has a natural remedy to heal the sight of her

little ones.'

This sight ought to warn you not to take

to evil wavs on account of povertj* ; and, even

if you are reduced to the last extremity, not

to lose all hope; not to .abandon yourself to

inaction and idleness, but to have recourse to

God. If He is so bountiful to the swallow,

what will He not do for those who call upon
Him with all their heart.'

The halcyon is a sea bird, which la3's its

eggs along the shore, or deposits them in the

sand. And it lays in the middle of winter,

when the violence of the winds dashes the

sea against the land. Yet all winds are

hushed, and the wave of the sea grows calm,

during the seven days that the halcyon sits.'

For it onl}- takes seven days to hatch the

young. Then, as they are in need of food

so that they m.ay grow, God, in His munifi-

cence, grants another seven days to this

tiny animal. All sailors know this, and call

these days halcyon days. If divine Provi-

dence has established these marvellous laws
in favour of creatures devoid of reason, it

is to induce you to ask for)our salvation from
God. Is there a wonder which He will not

perform for you— you have been made in His
image, when for so little a bird, the great,

the fearful sea is held in check and is com-
manded in the midst of winter to be calm.

6. It is said that the turtle-dove, once
separated from her mate, does not con-

tract a new union, but remains in widow-
hood, in remembrance of her first alliance.*

Li-stcn, O women ! What veneration for

widowhood, even in these creatures de-

void of reason, how they prefer it to an

unbecoming multiplicity of marriages. I'he

eagle shows the greatest injustice in the edu-

^** Hirundines Into coHS/niitntt siramine rohornnt : si
quatuio inopia est httt\vtitd(i'iirta multa aqua pfnuis ptttverem
sparfuHir Plin. x. ^9. c/T Arist., //<V. -4m. ix. 10.

*^*CkeU<ioniam I'isui satiibei-n'muiti hinmdtnes fnon^tra-

Tcre^ -i'i-xttth pultorum ociilis ilia mcdi-ntef: '* Plin. viii. 41.

cf. ^lian, H.A. iii. 25. Chelidonia is swallo\'nvort or cclan-

dine.
3 " FiXtificant bruwa, qui dies halcyonides vorantur^ptacido

mari pfr i-os et navU'ttpili, Siculo ma.viini. Plin. x. 4^. ef.

Arist., //_!<. V. S, 9, and ..Elian, //..V. i. 36. So Theoc. vii. 57 :

X* a\Kv6v«i lTTOpr<T*vi'Tt Tft iti'fiaTa, Toc'r* ^aXaaoav
Toe Tf I'OTor toi't* e^poi' 6« i(r\aTa ^u«*a Kirct.

Sir Thomas Browne ( Vulgar Errors) denies the use nf *
kingfislier as a weather-gauge, but says nothing as to the
" liaicyon days." Kingfishers arc rarely seen in the open sea.

but haunt estuaries which are calm without any spcci.ii

miracle. Possibly the halcyon was a tern or sea-swallow,
which resembles a kingfisher, but they brood on land.

« Arist.. n.A. ix.7.
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ciitioii which slio p;ivc» to licr yoimp. When
she has hatched two little ones, she throws

one on the jjiounil, thrusting it out with

blows (Voni her winjjs, and onlyncknowledgcs

the lemaiiiinp; one. It is the ditliculty of

lindinj,' food which has made her repulse the

oHspring she has broiipfht forth. But the

osprcy, it is said, will not nllow it to perish,

ghe carries it away nnd brings it up with her

younw ones.' Such arc parents who, under

tile plea of poverty, expose their children;

such are again those who, in the distribution

of their inheritance, make unequal divisions.

Since they have given existence equally to

each of their children, it is just that they

should cipially and witiiout preference fur-

nish them with tiie means of livelihood. Be-

ware of imitating the cruelty of birds with

hooked talons. VVhen they see their young
are from hencefortii capable of encoimtering

the air in their flight, they throw them out

of the nest, striking them and pushing them
with their wings, and do not take the least

care of them. The love of the crow for its

young is laudable ! When they begin to fly,

she follows them, gives them food, and for a

very long time provides for tlicir nourish-

ment. Many birds have no need of union

with males to conceive. But their eggs are

unfruitful, except those of vultures, who
more often, it is said, bring forth without

coupling :
' and this although they have a

vert' long life, which often reaches its hun-

dredth year. Note and retain, I pray you, this

point in the history of birds; and if ever you
see any one laugh at our mystery, as if it

were impossible and contrary to nature that

a virgin should become a mother without

losing the purity of her virginity, bethink

you that He who would save the faithful by

the foolishness of preaching, has given us

beforehand in nature a thousand reasons for

believing in the marvellous.'

7. '•^Lct the viaters bringforth thcmoving

' Ar. vi. 6 and ii. J4.
" Mtlanaetos . . . sola aqiiitamm

fcttus suos alii ; cilertt . . , fu/faiU." Plin. x. j. " Puriunt
ova Itrnn : cxctudiint fullos hi'nos : -.isi sfinl <•/ tres aliquan-

do." id. 4, following Musxiis (ij/k.< Plutarch, ./« Mario,

p. ^36). w? Toia it-kv TtKTec, iuo 5' fxAtirci, «v 6' dAe-yttiVi. On the

osprcv, sec Arist., H.A. ix. 4^ and Pliny loc. " Sed ejecios a*

his co'^tiatitm t^t-'nus ossij'ratft excipiunt, ft iducatit cum suis."
• Arist., ///.>/. An. vi. 6 and ix. >$ So Pliny x. vii. " Nidos

ntmo alti^it: idfo ttiain facre t^ui putareiit illos ex advcrso
orb< adydlarff niji/cant enim in t.vcc/si£simis rupitus,"

_ cf.

also -Klian, li. 46: yuira tk apptva ov ^o^i yiyMffi^ou ffore aAAd
i^Aeiac dirdffaf.

' This analogy is repeated almost in identical words in

Basil's Horn. xxii. I>t: Providfntia. cf. also his Com. on
faaiak. St. Ambrose repeats the illustration {Hex. v. ao).

The analog, even if llic facts were true, would be false and
misleading. But it is curious to note that were anv modem
divine desirous of here following in Basil's track, fie might
find the alleged facts in tJie latest modern science,— c.^. in

the so-calledParthcnoeenesis, or virginal reproduction, among
insects, as said to be demonstrated by Sicbold. liaeckcl {Hist,

of Creation, Lankester's ed. ii. p. ipS) represents sexual re-

production as quite a recent development of noa-scxual repro.

auction.

creatures that have life, and fowl that may
flv above the earth in the open Jirmanitnt of
heaven." They received the cominand tu

lly above the earth because earth provitlct

them with nourishment. ^' In the flruiiimeiit

]
of heaven," tiiat is to sny, as wc have Miiil

before, in that part of tho air called oiyiawif,

iicavcn,' from the word i/Liv, which means to

see; 'called firmament, because tho air

whicii extends over our heads, compared to

the ffithcr, has greater density, and is thick-

ened by tiie vapours which exhale from
the earti). \o\\ have then heaven adorned,

earth beautitied, the sea peopled with its

own creatures, the air filled with birds which
scour it in every direction. Slu<lious lis-

tener, think of all these creations which
God has drawn out of nothing, think of
all those which my speech has left out, to

avoid tediousncss, and not to exceed my
limits ; recognise everywhere the wisdom of

God ; never cease to wonder, and, through
every creature, to glorify the Creator.

Thereare some kindsof birdswhich live by
night in the midst of darkness ; others which
fly by day in full ligiit. Bats, owls, night-

ravens arc birds of night: if by chance you
cannot sleep, reflect on these nocturnal birds

and their peculiarities and glorif)- their

Maker. How is it that the nightingale is

always awake when sitting on her eggs, pass-

ing the night in a continual melody ? ' How
is it that one animal, the bat, is at the

same time quadruped and fowl.'' Th.at it is

the only one of the birds to have teeth .'

That it is viviparous like quadrupeds, and
traverses tlie air, raising itself not upon
wings, but upon a kind of membrane?*
What natural love bats have for each other !

How they interlace like a chain and hang the

one upon the otiier ! A very rare spectacle

among men, who for the greater part prefer

individual and private life to the union of

common life. Have not those who give

themselves up to vain science the eyes of

owls .' The sight of the owl, piercing during

the night time, is dazzled by the splendour
of the sun ; thus the intelligence of these men,
so keen to contemplate vanities, is blind in

presence of the true light.

During the day, also, how easy it is for you
to admire the Creator everywhere ! See how

* cf. note on p. 70.
* The Greek word o-Tepcu^a, from ffT<p<d<, strong, is tr.icc.

able to the root star, to spread out, and so indirectly asso*
ciatcd with the connotation of the Hebrew ratia.

» Arist., H.A. viii. 75. Pliny i. 43. " Luseiniis Jiehus ac
noctibus contiuuis guindecim j^arntlus sine intcrmissit cantus,

densante se frondium gerinine, ttoK in novissituum dij,'na

miratu ave.
* So also Basil in Horn, on Isaiah iii. 447. cf. Pliny x. Si,

'* cui el membranaceapinnix ttni."

H 2
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the domestic cock calls you to work with his

shrill cr}-, and how, forerunner of the sun,

and early as the traveller, he sends forth

labourers to the harvest ! What vigilance

in geese! With wiiat sagacity they divine

secret dangers ! Did they not once upon a

time save the imperial city? When enemies
were advancing by subterranean passages to

possess themselves of the capitol of Rome,
did not geese announce the danger?' Is

there any kind of bird whose nature offers

nothing for our admiration? Who announces
to the vultures that there will be carnage
when men march in battle array against one
another? You may see flocks of vultures

following armies and calculating the result

of warlike preparations ;* a calculation veiy

nearly approaching to human reasoning.

How can I describe to you the fearful inva-

sions of locusts, which rise evenvhere at a

given signal, and pitch their camps all over a

countr)'? They do not attack crops until they

have received the divine command. Or shall

I describe how the remedv for this curse, the

thrush, follows them with its insatiable appe-

tite, and the devouring nature that the loving

God has given it in His kindness for men?^
How does the grasshopper modulate its

song?* Why is it more melodious at mid-
day owing to the air that it breathes in dilat-

ing its chest?

But it appears to me that in wishing to

describe the man-els of winged creatures, I

remain further behind than I should if my
feet had tried to match the rapidity of thiir

flight. When you see bees, wasps, in short

all those flying creatures called insects, be-

cause they have an incision all around,

reflect that they have neither respiration nor

lungs, and that they are supported by air

through all parts of their bodies.* Thus
they perish, if they are covered with oil, be-

cause it stops up their joores. Wash them
with vinegar, the pores reopen and the ani-

mal returns to life. Our God has created

^ ef. Livy V. 47 and Plutircli, Cnmillus, or \'crp^. viii. 653.
The aUcrnadve tradition of tlic mine is preserved by Servius,

* cf. .^lian, JI.A. ii. 46. icat ficVrot Kai Tat? cKJ^/xotf <rTpa-

Tialc tirorrat yxjitf^ (tat fiiXa y« fxai'TiKuc on <Is irdXc^oi' \iapovtrLV

fiioTtt Kai on ^ax^ Ttaaa ipya^trai rtxpoi"; Kai toOto eyl-wtcdrct.

c/. Pliny X. SS: " vultures sa^acitis odoranttir.*^
3 rf. Galen, vi. 3.

I^ialon, quoting the well known ode of Anakrcon,'" p.aKapl-

Coiiiv at T«TTtf," and Plato's tlieory of tlic affection of ^ass-
noppcrs and the muses in the PAWn/.^, contrasts the *VflW/«
guerula rumpent arbuntn (icada " of A'crgil ( Gforg. lii. ;ljS),

and points out that the Romans did not share the Grccl< ad-
miration for the grasshopper's sonij.

^ ** Insecta multi neparunt spirarf, ijguf ratione persua.
dfntrs^ ijtioniiim in Tisrrra inttriora nfxua spirahilis tiott

inessel. Jtaguc vivere lit fruj^rx^ arhorrsijne : sfd plitriitium
intfresse npirct aliquid an vtvat, Kadein de cansit nee stjn-

guinem it's esse qui sit nuUis carentlhus eorde atque jeeore,
Sie nee spirare eii quibus pulnio desit tinde nuinerosa series
querstionuin exoritnr. lidem enim et vocein es^e his neffantt
in titnto murmure apium,eicadarum sono . , . iiee video eur
magis possini non trahere animant tatiat et vivert, quam
spirare sine visrerihts,** Plin, xi, i.

nothing unnecessarily and has omitted nothing
that is necessary. If now you cast your eyes
upon aquatic creatures, vou will find that

their organization is quite ilifferent. Their
feet are not split like those of the crow, nor

' hooked like those of the carnivora, but large

and membraneous ; therefore they can easily

swim, pushing the water with the mem-
branes of their feet as with oars. Notice
how the swan plunges his neck into the

depths of the water to draw his food from it,

and you will understand the wisdom of the

Creator in giving this creature a neck longer
than his feet, so that he may throw it like a
line, and take the food hidden at the bottom
of the water.'

8. If we simply read the words of Scrip-

ture we find only a few short syllables. " Let
the waters bring forth fowl that m.iy fly above
the earth in the open firmament of heaven,"
but if we enquire into the meaning of these

words, then the great wonder of the wisdom
of the Creator appears. What a diflerence

He has foreseen among winged creatiu-es

!

How He has divided them by kinds! How
He has characterized each one of them by
distinct qualities I But the day will not suf-

fice me to recount the wonders of the air.

Earth is calling me to describe wild beasts,

reptiles and cattle, ready to show us in her
turn sights rivalling those of plants, fish, and
birds. " Let the earth bring forth the living

soul " of domestic animals, of wild beasts,

and of reptiles after their kind. What have
you to say, you who do not believe in the

change that Paul promises you in the resur-

rection, when you see so many metamor-
phoses among creatures of the air? What
are we not told of the horned worm of India

!

First it changes into a caterpillar,' then be-

comes a buzzing insect, and not content with
this form, it clothes itself, instead of wings,
with loose, broad plates. Thus, O women,
when you are seated busy with your weav-
ing, I mean of the silk which is sent you by
the Chinese to make your delicate dresses,'

remember the metamorphoses of this crea-

ture, conceive a clear idea of the resurrection,

and do not refuse to believe in the change
that Paul announces for all men.
But I am ashamed to sec that my discourse

oversteps the accustomed limits; if I con-

sider the abundance of matters on which I

have just discoursed to you, I feel that I am
being borne bcjond bounds ; but when I

reflect upon the inexhaustible wisdom which

* Arist., De Part. An. iv. 12.

*This word is curiously rendered by Eustathius verneer^
and by Ambrose eautis. liarnicr {Prtrf. in Hits. aS) thinks
that the latter perhaps found in some corrupt MS. upafk^^v fur
KOMirili'.

• Arist., li.A. V. 19.
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is (lisplnycd in the worlcs of crcntion, I socni

to 111- l>iit ;it the lieyinniii;^ of my story.

Novel tJK-les.s, I h;ivc not detiiineil you so

lontJ without prolit. For what would you
hiive done untd tiic evening ? You are not

i)ressed by guests, nor expected at banquets,

^et me then employ this bodily Cast to

rejoice your soids. ^'ou have often served
the llesh for pleasure, to-day persevere in the

ministry of the soul. " Delifjht thyself also

in the Lord and he shall give thee the desire

of thine heart.''' Do you love riciies?

Here .'ue spiritual riches. •'The judgments
of the Loril are true and righteous altogether.

More to be desired are they than gold anil

precious stones." ' Do you love enjoyment
and pleasures.' Behold the oracles ofthe Lord,
which, for a healthy soul, are "sweeter than
honey anil the honey-comb." ' If I let you
go, and if I ilisniiss this assembly, some will

run to the dice, where they will find bad
language, sad quarrels and the pangs of

avarice. There stands the devil, inflaming
the fury of the players with the dotted bones,'

transporting the same sums of money from
one side of the table to the other, now exalt-

ing one with victory and throwing the other
into desjiair, now swelling the fust witii

boasting and covering his rival wilii confu-

sion.' Of what use is bodily fasting and fill-

ing the soul with innumerable evils.'' He
who docs not play spends his leisure else-

where. What frivolities come from his

mouth ! What follies .strike his ears I

Leisure without the fear of the Lord is, for

those who do not know the value of time,

a school of vice.' I hope that my words
will be profitable; at least by occupving you
here they have prevented you from sinning.

Thus the longer I keep you, the longer you
arc out of the way of evil.

An equitable judge will deem that I have
said enough, not if he considers the riches of

creation, but if he thinks of our weakness and
of the measure one ought to keep in that

which tends to pleasure. Earth has wel-
comed you with its own plants, water with
its fish, air with its birds; the continent in

its turn is ready to ort'er vou as rich treasures.

> Ps. xxxvii. 4. : I's. xix. 9 and 10, LXX.
* Ps. xix. 10.

* The Kv^oi were niarkcd on all six sides, Uie otTTpaYoAot on
only four, the ends being rounded.

» With Basil's description of the gaming tables, presumably
of Ca-'sarca, r/". Ovid*s of those of Rome

:

" tra fiihil, dffortne malum, tncrique cupido ;
yur^ioqjie f7 rixte, sotluitusquc dolor.
Crimi'nadiriintur, rrsonot clamoribus atlur,
Invofat iratos ft si'bi qilisqtie dt'oa.

NullaJidi-S : tabtiltrque nova per vota p£lti»ltir^
Ei lacrymis vidi $ape madcregt-nis.

De A.A. iii. 373 .'<•.//.

^^^Ceruif ut ignavitiH corrutHpant otia corj'us." Ovid, I.
Pottt. 6. " Faiito aliqiiid opfris itt st-mp^r I}utbolHS tnit'/tiat
tUKCupiUum** Jerome, In R. Monac/i.

But let US put an end to this morning l)nn-

quet, for fear satiety may lihmt your t.isle for

the evening one. May He who has filled all

with the works of His creation and ha» left

everywhere visible memorials of His won-
ders, fill your hearts with all spiritual joyti in

Jesus Christ, our Lord, to whom belong
glory and power, world without eiul. Amen.

HOMH.Y IX.

T/ie creation of teneslrial animals.

I. How did you like the fare of my morn-
ing's iliscourse.' It seemed to me that I had
the good intentions of a poor giver of a feast,

who, ambitious of having the credit of keep-
ing a good table, saddens his guests by the

poor supply of the more expensive dishes.

In vain he lavishly covers his table with his

mean fare ; his ambition only shows his

folly. It is for you to judge if I have
shared the same fate. Yet, whatever my dis-

course may have been, take care lest you
disregard it. No one refused to sit at the

table of Elisha ; and yet he only gave his

friends wild vegetables.' I know the laws
of allegory, though less by myself than
from the works of others. There are those
truly, who do not admit the common sense
of the Scriptures, for whom water is not
water, but some other nature, who see in a
plant, in a fish, what their fancy wishes, who
change the nature of reptiles and of wild
beasts to suit their allegories, like the inter-

preters of dreams who explain visions in

sleep to make them serve their own ends.
,

For me grass is grass ; plant, fish, wild
beast, domestic animal, I_ taka all in tlie

literal scjise.' "For I am not ashamed of

the gospelT" ' Those who have written about
the nature of the universe have discussed at

length the shape of the earth. If it be
spherical or cylindrical, if it resemble a disc

and is equally rounded in all parts, or if it

has the form of a winnowing basket and is

hollow in the middle ;
* all these conjectures

have been suggested by cosmographers, each
one upsetting that of his predecessor. It

will not lead me to give less importance to

the cre.ition of the universe, that the ser-

vant of God, Moses, is silent as to shapes;

* a Kings iv. 39.
' Fialon thinks that this plain reference toOrigen may have

been evoked by some criticisms on the llird Homily, (r/". p. 71,)
St. Basil's literalism and bold departure from the allegorizing
of Origen and from the milder mysticism of Kuscbius arc re-
marked on in the Prolegomena.

3 Rom. i. 16.

* #oA^? Ka\. 01 MTwr<ol Koi ot air* avTwv <riat,x>€(i^ tt)*" yiji'.

Aro^t^a^Spos AiVo, kioi'I t'tiv y^v irpo<r<5<p^ Twr eiriire&i,*'. 'Ai-iifc

MtVTj<,Tpaw<c,*oct5^. A<i;«i;r)r(«, ri'^irai^ctiii. A»7Mo<P*r«K,54<r«o<t5ij

^ci' Tu> irAfxret, tcoiAi]!' hi to iti<fov. Plut. repi rZiv ap^ax. ill. lo«

Arist. {De .Carlo ii. 14) follows Thales. So Manilius i. 335:
" E.V quo colligitur Urrarum forma rotunda.**
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he has not said that the earth is a hundred
and eighty thousand furlongs in circum-
ference ; he has not measured into what
extent of air its shadow projects itself

whilst the sun revolves around it, nor stated

how this shadow, casting itself upon the

moon, produces eclipses. He has passed
over in silence, ns useless, all that is unim-
portant for us. Shall I then prefer foolish

wisdom to the oracles of the Holy Spirit ?

Shall I not rather exalt Him who, not wish-

ing to fill our miuds with these vanities, has
regulated all the economy of Scripture in

view of the edilication and the making per-

fect of our souls .' It is this which those

seem to me not to have understood, who,
giving themselves up to the distorted mean-
ing of allegory, have undertaken to give a

majesty of their own invention to Scripture.

It is to believe themselves wiser than the

Holy Spirit, and to bring forth their own
ideas under a pretext of exegesis. Let us hear
Scripture as it has been written.

2. " Ze/ the earth bringforth the living
creature." ' Behold the word of God per-

vading creation, beginning even then the effi-

cacy which is seen displayed to-day, and
will be displayed to the end of the world

!

As a ball, which one pushes, if it meet a

declivity, descends, carried by its form and
the nature of the ground and does not stop

until it has reached a level surface ; so nature,

once put in motion by the Divine command,
traverses creation with an ccjual step, through
birth and death, and keeps up the succes-

sion of kinds through resemblance, to the

last.'' Nature always makes a horse suc-

ceed to a horse, a lion to a lion, an eagle

to an eagle, and preserving each animal by
these uninterrupted successions she trans-

mits it to the end of all things. Animals do not

see their peculiarities destroyed or efi'aced by
any length of time ; their nature, as though it

had been just constituted, follows the course

of ages, for ever young.' "Let the earth

bring forth the living creature." This com-
mand has continued and earth docs not cease

to ol)ey the Creator. For, if there are crea-

tiireswhich arc successively produced b}' their

predecessors, there are others that even to-

day we sec born from the earth itself. In

wet weather she brings forth grasshoppers

and an immense numlicr of insects which
fly in the air and have no names because

they arc so small ; she also produces mice
and frogs. In the environs of Thebes in

Egvpt, after abundant rain in hot weather.

> Gen. I. 34,
• •• .W,

• cf, note on Horn, v. p. 76.

.jrii. at ^Hltqut iHO ritti f<rorfitit, el omnfs
Fadtre ttiitura itrto distriwiHa sfrvaitt.**

I.uc. V. 931.

the country is covered with field mice.' We
sec mud alone produce eels ; they do not

proceed from an egg, nor in any other man-
ner; it is tlie earth alone whicli gives them
birth.' Let the earth produce a living crea-

ture."

Cattle are terrestrial and bent towards the I

earth. Man, a celestial growth, rises superior I

to them as much by the mould of his bodily I

conformation as by the dignity of his soul. J

What is the form of quadrupeds.' Their'
head is bent towards the earth and looks,!

towards their belly, and only pursues their

'

belly's good. Thy head, O man ! is turned

towards heaven ; thy eyes look up.' When
|

therefore thou degradest thyself by the pas-
,

sionsof the flesh, slave of thy belly, and thy

lowest parts, thou approachest animals with-

out reason and becomcst like one of them.*

Thou art called to more noble cares ;
" seek

those things which are .nbove where Christ

sitteth." * Raise thy soul above the earth
;

draw from its natural conformation the ride

of thy conduct; fix thy conversation in

heaven. Thy true countiy is the heavenly

Jerusalem ; " thy fellow-citizens and thy com-
patriots are " the first-born which are writ-

ten in heaven." '

3. " Let the earth bringforth the living

creature." Thus when the soul of brutes

appeared it was not concealed in the earth,

but it was born l)y the command of God.
Brutes have one and the same soul of which
the common characteristic is absence of rea-

son. But each animal is distinguished by
peculiar qualities. The ox is steady, the ass

is lazv, the horse has strong passions, the

wolf cannot be tamed, the fox is deceitful,

the stag timid, the ant industrious, the dog
grateful and faithful in his friendships. As
each animal was created the distinctive char-

acter of his nature appeared in him in due
measure; in the lion spirit, taste for solitary

life, an unsociable character. True tyrant

of animals, he, in his natural arrogance,

admits but few to share his honours. He
disdains his yesterday's food and never rc-

' cf. Plin. IX.S4: " VfmiH eimnibHs hit fdem Nlli tii»»da-

tio affi-rt omnia t-.yrrdrttft: miraculo : quif-pt ditfir^'iiU fo *«//.-

cut! rfptriHntnr imhoato of'frt ^fiiilitlis iniiia Urrarqm'tjtiiM

parlf corporis riz-i-fili-f, no:-issii»ii rjii^'i,- rfiomnmn lerrfHa**

So Mcl:l De JViio i.9»." Glirbis etia'm infiiitjit ailimaSt <x
ipsoQiie htitiia vitntin fffiti^C'l** «nd Ovid, AT.-/, i. ^i :

" Sir nhi dcsfrMil madidos SfptrmfiMtts n^nw
JVi/lls, ft itiiiiijMa SHtiJIumiua r'c\ididll a/vMt
.^Ifirrrogiie rrrrns (xarsit sidm iiutufj

Pliirima CHltorts versis animaliaffttbis
Jnvi-HiuiitV

2 Arist., II.A, vi. 16. Ai ;v»f<*»'5 yiyfoiTot f« ritv KoXovtyivutv

Y^? (I'TcpMi' a aVTonara wviaraTa^ tv rtf itt)>^t^ Kai ir rjf yn (|-(icmw.

Kat ri&ri «(<rii' ufxMCrai at t^i¥ •ic£i>i'OVff<it cK rovrMr, at ti ir itd.

Ki-ijt'ofKi'mc itat Aiaipoi'fA^i'Oic yiyroiTat i^ai'tpai

.

^ ArUl., /*./r/. An, iv. 10, iS, iiorov opt^ijr fvr^ rwi* (*f*^f i

• </. I's. xlix. u. «</. Phil. iii. »o.

sCol.iii. 1. ' Ilcb. xii. 2j.
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turns to iIr- rciiiiiini of tlio prey. Nature
Jias provided liU <>i^;uii> oi' voice vvilli bucli

(Treat force that (it'tcn nuich bwifter animals

are cau;;lit l)v liis roaiiiij^ alone. I'iic pan-

ther, violent ami iinpetnoiiK in hi.s leaps, has

a hody lilted I'ur his activity and li<<litnebs, in

acconl with the movements of his soul. The
bear has a slu<;jiisli nature, ways of its own,
a sly character, ami is very secret; therefore

it has an analogous boily, heavy, thick, with-

out articulations, sucli as is necessary for a

cold dweller in dens.

When wc consider the natural and innate

care that these creatures without reason

take of their lives we siiall ho induced to

watch o\ er ourselves and to think of tiie sal-

vation of our souls; or rather wc shall be the

more condenineil when wc are founil fallin<f

short even of the imitation of biutcs. The
bear, which otteii gets severely wounded,
cares lor himself and cleverly fills tiie woumis
with mullein, a plant whose nature is very

astringent. You will also see the fox heal

his wounds with droppings from the pine

tree ; the tortoise, gorged with the flesli of

the viper, tinds in the virtue of marjoram a

specific against this venomous animal' and
the serpent heals sore eyes by eating fennel."

And is not reasoning intelligoncc eclipsed

by animals in their provision for atmospheric

changes? Do we not sec sheep, when winter

is approaching, devouring grass with avidity

as if to make provision for I'utine scarcity.''

Do wc not also see oxen, long contined in

the winter season, recognise the return of

spring by a natmal sensation, and look totlie

end of their stables towards the doors, all

turning their heads there by common con-

sent? Studious observers have remarked
that the heilgehog makes an opening at the

two extremities of his hole. If the wind
from the north is going to blow he shuts

up the aperture which looks towards the

north ; if the south \\ ind succeeds it the

animal passes to the northern door.' What
lesson do these animals teach man? They
not only show us in our Creator a care

which cxtentls to all beings, but a certain

presentiment of future even in brutes. Then

I
wc ought not to attach ourselves to this pres-

cut life and ought to give all heed to that

I which is to come. Will you not be indus-

trious for yourself, O man? And will you

* pint. v6t. Twr, ^. K.r.A. x*^'^^^^ '***' optyayov, yaXal &i

ntiyavoPf orav b^tuti ^avaxTtr, firetrittot'cat.

(-/*. riiny XX. bS: *• Tr^tgorig<jHum contra viprrtt iclum effi-

wv ical i«i\OLparTa»f. I'lut. woTi^ Twr (,*. ic.T.A. 731

.

* .\r., HUt^An^ ix.6. i«pi Bi t^? rdv ivw^v atcri>ii4r<u< trvtifii-

PijK< woAAavou T«i>«wp^(^i oTt litrafiaWovTiuv pofiitav aol t-^rut-

ot niy iv Tri y^ Taf orAC avrCiv fLerafiti^vai o< £* c'** Tai? outtatc

TfX'itofiaot ^<Ta^aAAovat irpos Toi'S Toi\ovf,

not lay up in the present m^c rest in that

which is to come, after having seen the
example of the ant? 'J'he ant during sum-
mer collects treasurck for winter. I'ai from
giving itself up to idleness, before this season

has made it feel its severity, it Jiastcns to

vvoik with an invincible zeal until it has
abuiulantly lilleil its storehouses. Here
again, how far it is from being negligent!

With what wise foresight it manages so as

to keep its provisions as long as possible!

With its pincers it cuts the grains in half,

for fear lest they should germinate and not

serve for its food. If they are damp it dries

them; and it does not spread them out in all

weathers, but when it feels that the air will

keep of a mild temperature. Be sure that

you will never sec rain fall from the clouds

so long as the ant has left the grain out.'

What language can attain to the marvels
of tlic Creator? What car coidtl understand
them? And what time would be sutficient

to relate them ? Let us say, then, with the

prophet, "O Lord, how manifold are thy!

works! in wisdom hast thou made them
all.'" We shall not be able to say in self-'

justification, that w-e have learnt useful

knowledge in books, since the untaught hivf

of nature makes us choose that which is ad-

vantageous to us. D{) you know what good
you ought to do your neighbour? The good
that you expect from him yourself. Do you
know what is evil? That which you would
not wish another to do to you. Neither

botanical researches nor the experience of

simples have made animals discover those

which are useful to them ; but each knows
naturally what is salutarj' and marvellously

appropriates what suits its nature.

4. Virtues exist in us also by nature, and the

soul has affinity with them not by education,

but by nature herself. We do not need lessons

to hate illness, but by ourselves wc repel what
afHicts us, the soul has no need of a master to

teach us to avoid vice. Now all vice is a sick-

ness of the soul as virtue is its health. Thus
those have defined health well who have
called it a regularity in the discharge of

natural fimctions ; a definition that can lie ap-

plied without fear to the good condition of

the soul. Thus, without Jiaving need of
lessons, the soul can attain by herself to what
is fit and conformable to nature.' Hence it

* iterov nottlrtu trfiixdov 6 'ApoTO?

Sivtrov oiTifeyKflilTO.'

KSirn'cf oiJ< Md >pa^ot'(rti', aAA& ti-a ni-^ afroKtinii-ovi KCLfiWovi

oTatf tvp^ra trvroyorra? aI(ri>ti)rTai icai «^o8T)i»wffi iii*opav roi

cr^i^ip ava^tp6t'Tiff ilfTcpfiaAAet ii itaffav cirti-otdi' m'l'Ctfewt y] red

wvfiov T^» fikavT^tit^ irpwcaTdATftJftf . Plut. wot. rjy. f. «.t>. 735.
' Ps. civ. u.
» This is Ihe Stoic doctrine. " Sloimmm jjiiilfm faeilit

conciitsio fit; qui cnm Jincm bonoritm esi4 sntstrint^ cot'
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comes that temperance everj'where is praised,
justice is in lionour, courage adinired, and
prudence the object of all aims ; virtues

which concern the soul more than health

concerns the body. Children love ^ your
parents, and you, " parents provolce not your
children to wrath." ' Does not nature say
the same? Paul teaches us nothing new ; he
onl}- tightens the links of nature. If the

lioness loves her cubs, if the she wolf fights

to defend her little ones, what shall man say
who is unfaithful to the precept and violates

nature herself; or the son who insults the

old age of his father; or the father whose
second marriage has made him forget his

first children.'

With animals invincible affection unites
parents with children. It is the Creator,
God Himself, who substitutes the strength

of feeling for reason in them. From whence
it comes that a lamb as it bounds from the
fold, in the midst of a thousand sheep recog-
nises the colour and the voice of its mother,
runs to her, and seeks its own sources of
milk. If its mother's udders are dr\-, it is

content, and, without stopping, passes by
more abundant ones. And how does the
mother recognise it among the many lambs.'
All have the same voice, the same colour,
the same smell, as far at least as regards our

j
sense of smell. Yet there is in these animals
a more subtle sense than our perception

^rttere naturae cumgtie fa convenienUr vh'cre" cf. Cic, De
Fin. iii. 7, Tb, and De Nat. D. i. 14, and Hor., Ep., i. x. 12.
" Vivcrf natum si convcnienter oportet.^* So the Stoics' main
rule of life is o/xoAoyou/ic^wc rp ^vati. ^rjv. But with Basil this
apparent disregard of the doctrine of original sin and the need
of grace for redemption must be understood in the light of the
catholic doctrine that sin is the corruption of human nature
{cf. Art. ix. of Original or Birth Sin), which nature, though
corrupt and prone to evil, retains capacities for g-ood. But
these capacities do need grace and training, cf. Basil's Homily
on Ps. xlv. 166. "What is said about the Saviour has a doubfe
sense on account of the nature of the Godhead and tlie Economv
ofthe incarnation. So, looking to the humanity of God, it is

said 'thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity,* in-
stead of saying ' the rest of men by toil and discipline and
careful attention mostly attain a disposition towards good
and au aversion from vice. But tliou hast a kind of natural
relationship) to good and alienation from iniquity.' And so to
us, if wc will, it is not hard to acquire a love ofrighteousness
and a hatred of iniquity." i.e. In Christ, redeemed humanity
loves good, and all men ' naturally* do need toil and disci-
pline. The heredity of sin is recognised by Basil. {e.g. in
Horn, in Famem. 7.) Man fell from grace given, and must
return to it. (Serm. Ascet. in init.) It must always be re-
inembered that questions of original sin, the will, and grace
never had the same importance in the Greek as they had in the
Latin church, cf. Dr. Travers Smith on St. Basil (c. ix. p. loS)
and Bohringer (Das Vierte Jahrhundert. Basil, n. 102) who
remarks : Wenn er audi noch Ton cincr " Wirdcr herstelliin^
des freien Willens, den -.uir zu brauchharen Gejasscn fvr den
Htrrn und ztt Jedem fftiten Werke fdhie tVerdcn *' (i>e spir.
ganct. rS), sprieht, so hat er dies dock nirgends bepr'imdet,
obsckon er hei der Besprechune dcr Fallen des Falls zu.
aellen sick Hussert, es sei der Xfensch der Ton dcm Sch'ipfcr
trhaltenen Freiheit brraubt ii'orden. Im AUffemeinen setzt er
den freien Willen aitch nach dem Fall im Menschen so ffut
•wieaer Voraus, zt-ie Tor dem Fall, so dass jene Aensserunffen
taunt mehr als den Werth ciner Redensart haben. Im Ganien
trinnert seine Darstellunff zvieder an diejenige des Athana.
tins, dessen Einjluss Man nicht Terkenncn kann,

* In Eph. vi. the word is *' obey.'*
' cf, Eph. vi. 4.

which makes them recognise their own.'
The little dog has as yet no teeth, nevertheless

he defends himself with his mouth against an)'

one who teases him. The calf has as yet no
horns, nevertheless he already knows where
his weapons will grow.* Here we have evident

proof that tlie instinct of animals is innate,

and that in all beings there is nothing dis-

orderly, nothing unforeseen. All bear tlie

marks of the wisdom of the Creator, and show
that they have come to life with the means of

assuring their preservation.

The dog is not gifted with a share of reason
;

but with him instinct has the power of reason.

The dog has learnt by nature the secret of
elaborate inferences, which sages of the

world, after long years of study, have hardly

been able to disentangle. When the dog is

on the track of game, if he sees it divide in

different directions, he examines these differ-

ent paths, and speech alone fails him to an-

nounce his reasoning. The creature, he says,

is gone here or there or in another direc-

tion. It is neither here nor there ; it is there-

fore in the third direction. And thus,

neglecting the false tracks, he discovers the

true one. M'hat more is done by those who,
gravel}- occupied in demonstrating theories,

trace lines upon the dust and reject two
propositions to show that the third is the

true one }
'

Does not the gratitude of the dog shame
all who are ungrateful to their benefactors.*'

Many are said to have fallen dead by their

murdered masters in lonely places.* Others,

when a crime has just been committed, have
led those who were searching for the mur-
derers, and have caused the criminals to be
brought to justice. What will those say

who, not content with not loving the Master
who has created them and nourished them,
have for their friends men whose mouth
attacks the Lord, sitting at the same table

with them, and, whil.st partaking of their

food, blaspheme Him who has given it to

them .'

* Fialon quotes Luc. ii. 367-370

:

" Prtrtcrea teneri tremulis cum Tocibus htrdi
Cornigeras norunt matres, atrnique petulci
Balantttm pecudes : Ha, quoti natura reposcit.
Ad sua quisquefere decurrnnt ubera lactis.**

« cf. Ovid (Ifalieul. ad init.) :

*' Accepit mundus legem ; dedil anna per omnes,
Admonuitque sui. Vitnlus sic Hamqtie minatur,
^ui nondum gerit in tenerajam cornua froute.*'

* <^._ Plutarch _(iroT. TWI-. ^, «(.p. K.T.A. 726). oi li fnaXeKriKoi
9a<ri TOf Kvi'a Tw jiA irXitbl'wl' £i<(,'(i'y^(i-y ^fiiuf^tvov if TOtf
iio\vaxtStviv arpanoli av\^oyi^«Txiai irpot iavrby ^roi riji-i* rb
i^ijptoi' utpiiTjKtv fj TTirBt fj Tru'&i aAAa li'tjv OUT* Tfji'i* OVT« n^i&f,
rrivS* Aoiirbi' -ipa. But the dog is said to smell the first, the
second, and the third. If he started off on the third without
smelling, he \«)uld reason. As il is, there is no " syllogism.'*

* Also taken from Plutarch (Troripa tuv (,*, 726), who tells
stories of a dog found by King Pyrrhus on a journey, and of
Hesiod's dog.
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5. RiU let us ictiiin to the spectacle of

creation. The easiest animals to catcli arc

the lUdbt proiluctive. It is on account ot'this

tliat liaies aiul wild j^oals produce many little

ones, anil that wilil sheep have twins, for

(ear lest tliese species should ilisapi)ear, con-

sumed l>y carnivorous animals. Beasts of

prey, on the contrary, proiluce only a few
antl a lioness with ilitliculty gives birth to one
lion ;

' because, if tliey say truly, the cub
issues from its mother by tcarin<^ Iter with its

claws ; and vipers are only born by <;nawiiig

through the womb, indicting a proper punish-

ment on their mother.' Thus in nature all

has been foreseen, all is the object of con-

tinual care. If you examine the members
even of animals, you will find that the Crea-

tor has given tlicni nothing supertluous, that

lie has omitted nothing that is necessary.

To carnivorous animals He has given pointed

teeth which their nature requires for their

support. Those that arc only half furnished

with teeth have received several distinct

receptacles for their food. As it is not

broken up enough in the first, they are gifted

with the power of returning it after it has been
swallowed, and it does not assimilate until

it has been crushed by rumination. The
first, second, third, and fourth stomachs of

ruminating animals do not remain idle; each
one of them fulfils a necessary function.' The
neck of the camel is long so that it may lower
it to its feet and reach the grass on which it

feeds. Bears, lions, tigers, all animals of

this sort, have short necks buried in their

shoulders ; it is because they do not live upon
grass and h.ave no need to bend down to

the earth ; they are carnivorous and eat

the animals upon whom thev prev.

Why has the elephant a trunk? This
enormous creature, the greatest of terrestrial

animals, created for the terror of those who
meet it, is naturally huge and fleshy. If its

neck was large and in proportion to its feet

it would be ditticuU to direct, and would be
of such an excessive weight that it would
make it lean towards the earth. As it is, its

head is attached to the spine of the back by
short vertebr;e and it has its trunk to take

the place of a neck, and with it it picks up its

' ef. Herod, iii. loS. AristoUe {Hist. An. vi. 31) refutes
this.

' cf. Pliny (x. 72) :
*' Tfrtia die intra uterunt catulos ex.

cluditt diin'de sin^tiios sitiffuiis diehtis parity viginti fere
HHmero. Itaque "cetera^ tarditatis impatientes^ perrumpunt
latera^ occisa parente. cf. llcrod. iii. 109.

So Prudentius {Hamartigenia 583) :

" Sic vipera, ut aiunt^
Ventibus emoriturfusee per viscera protis.**

Sec Sir T. Browne's Vulgar Errors^ iii. 16.

3 Pliny (xi. 7S) says ruminantil'us ^cminus, but this is sup-
posed to be .1 misreading for quadrigeminns, or n mistaken
interpretation of Aristotle (,J/CA. ii. 19), whom Basil is no
doubt following.

food and draws up its diink. Its feet, with-

out joints,' like united columns, sujjport the

weight of its boily. If it were supported on

lax anil ilexible legs, its joints woidd con-

stantly give way, equally incapable of sup-

porting its weight, should it wish cither

to kneel or rise. Hut it has under the foot

a little ankle joint which takes the place of

the leg and knee joints whose mobility would
never liavc resisted this enormous and sway-

ing mass. Thus it had need of this nose

which nearly touches its feet. Have you

seen them in war marching at the head of

the phalanx, like living towers, or breaking

the enemies' battalions like mountains of

flesh with their irresistible charge.' If their

lower parts were not in accordance with

their size they would never have been able to

hold their own. Now we are told that the

elephant lives three hundred years and more,'

another reascjn for him to have solid and im-

jointed feet. But, as we have said, his trinik,

which has the form and the flexibility of a ser-

pent, takes its food from the earth and raises

it up. Thus we are right in saying that it is

impossible to find anything superfluous or

wanting in creation. Well ! God has sub-

dued this monstrous animal to us to such a

point that he understands the lessons and 1

endures the blows we give him ; a manifest

proof that the Creator has submitted aU to

our rule, because we have been made in His
image. It is not in great animals only that

we see unapproachable wisdom ; no less

wonders are seen in the smallest. The high

tops of the mountains which, near to the

clouds and continually beaten by the winds,

keep up a perpetual winter, do not arouse

more admiration in me than the hollow

valleys, which escape the storms of lofty-

peaks and preserve a constant mild tempera-

ture. In the same way in the constitution

of animals I am not more astonished at the

size of the elephant, than at the mouse, who
is feared by the elephant, or at the scor-

pion's delicate sting, which has been

hollowed like a pipe by the supreme arti-

ficer to throw venom into the wounds it

makes. And let nobod)' accuse the Creator

of having produced venomous animals, de-

stroyers and enemies of our life. Else let

them consider it a crime in the schoolmaster

when he disciplines the restlessness of youth

by the use of the rod and whip to maintain

order.'

6. Beasts bear witness to the faith.

Hast thou confidence in the Lord .'' " Thou

> See Sir T. Browne, Vulgar Errors, iii. i.

» Arist. H.A. viii. \l and il. 73. Pliny vii. 10.

* cf. Horn. V. 4.
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shall walk upon the asp and the basilisk and
thou shall trample under feet the lion and the
di-agon." * With faitii thou hast the power
to walk upon serpents and scorpions. Do
you not see that the viper ^vhich attached it-

self to the hand of Paul, whilst he gathered
sticks, did not injure him, because it found
the saint full of faith.' If you have not faith,

do not fear beasts so much as your faithless-

ness, which renders you susceptible of all

corruption. But I see that for a long time you
have been asking me for an account of the cre-

ation of man, and I think I can hear you ail

cry in your hearts, We are being taught the
nature of our belongings, but we are igno-
rant of ourselves. Let me then speak of it,

since it is necessary, and let me put an end
to my hesitation. In truth tlie most difficult

of sciences is to know one's self. Not only
our eye, from which nothing outside us es-

capes, cannot see itself ; but our mind, so
piercing to discover the sins of others, is

slow to recognise its own faults.^ Thus my
speech, after eagerly investigating what is

external to myself, is slow and hesitating in

exploring my own nature. Yet the behold-
ing of heaven and earth does not make us
know God better than the attentive study of
our being does ; I am, says the Prophet, fear-

fully and wonderfully made ;' that is to say,
in observing myself I have known Thy
infinite wisdom.* And God said " Let us
make man."' Does notjthe light of theology
shine, in these words, as through windows;
and does not the second Person show Him-
self in a mystical way, without yet manifest-
ing Himself until the great day? Where
is the Jew who resisted the truth and pre-
tended that God was speaking to Himself?
It is He who spoke, it is said, and it is He
who made. " Let there be light and there
was light." But then their words contain a
manifest absurdity. Where is the smith, the
carpenter, the shoemaker, who, without
help and alone before the instruments of his
trade, would say to himself ; let us make
the sword, let us put together the plough,
let us make the boot? Does he not per-
form the work of his craft in silence?
Strange folly, to say that any one has seated
liimsclf to command liimself, to watch over
himself, to constrain himself, to hurry him-

cf. Ps. xcl. \},.

* ef,y->. cxxxix, 14
'C/'-St. MatLvii. J.

< '• E cxio dcfcenJil yii9i atuvTiv " (Juv. xi. 37). Socralcs,
Chilo. Th:ilcR,flcobulu9, Hias, Pythagoras, have all beencrcd-
llcd Willi the saying. ' On rccoiin,i'it ici If fr,, tf'le J,'conJ Jf
Pfcolt sorratiqiie. Vfi;lise rkrflitnm t'tn empara comme dt I

lottl ct qu'tllt Irouvail Je grand tt dt ton dans I'ancicnnt
Grfcf. Fialon.

St. Basil has a IIomilT on the text wUntxt yeavTv (Dcul.
XV. c,, Ixx.)

^Gcn. i. 26.

self, with the tones of a master ! But the un-
happy creatures are not afraid to calumniate
the Lord Himself. What will they not say
with a tongue so well practised in lying?
Here, however, words stop their mouth

;

"And God said let us make man." Tell
me ; is there then only one Person ? It is

not written " Let man be made," but, " Let
us make man." The preaching of theology
remains enveloped in shadow before the ap-
pearance of him who was to be instructed,

but, now, the creation ofman is expected, that

faith unveils herself and the dogma of truth

•appears in all its light. " Let us make
man." O enemy of Christ, hear God speak-
ing to His Co-operator, to Him bv Whom
also He made the worlds, Who upholds all

things by the word of His power.^ But He
does not leave the voice of true religion

without answer. Thus the Jews, race hos-

tile to truth, when they find themselves
pressed, act like beasts enraged against man,
who roar at the bars of their cage and show
the cruelty and the ferocit\- of their nature,

without being able to assuage their fury.

God, they say, addresses Himself to several

persons ; it is to the angels before Him that

He s.ays, " Let us make man." Jewish
fiction ! a fable whose frivolity shows whence
it has come. To reject one person, they admit
man)'. To reject the Son, they raise ser-

vants to the dignity of counsellors ; they
make of our fellow slaves the agents in our
creation. The perfect man attains the dig-

nity of an angel; but what creature can be
like the Creator? Listen to the continuation,
" In our image." What have you to reply?

Is there one image of God and the angels?
Father and Son have by absolute necessity

the same form, but the form is here under-
stood as becomes the divine, not in bodily

shape, but in the j^roper qualities of God-
head. Hear also, you who belong to the

new concision,' and who, under tlie appear-
ance of Christianity, strengthen the error

of the Jews.^ To SVhoin does He say, " in

our image," to whom if it is not to Him who
is " the brightness of His },'Iory and tlic ex-

press image of His person,"* " the image of

the invisil)le God"?' It is then to His
living image, to Him Who has said " I and
my Father arc one,"" " He that hath seen

me hath seen the Father," ' tiiat God .snys

"Let us make man in our image." Where
is the unlikcncss ' in these Beings who have
only one image ? " .So Go<l created man," '

' </. Ilcb. 1.1, J.
« Hcb. 1. 3. «Iohnx.3o.

*Phil,ili.2. '-Col. i. 15. 'Johnxiv. 9.
^ The Arians.
* TO ai'OMOioi-. Arltis had taught that the Persons are

di'd/xoioi Ttafinav dAAijAwi-. '-' Gen. i. 37.
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It is not " I'licy made." Here Scripture
nv()i<is the plurality oCllie I'ersons. At\er liav-

injj eulif^iitciu-il llie Jew, it dissipates the

error ol'tlie (ieuliles in putliii}^ itself under
tlie shelter of unity, to make you inuierstand

that the Son is with the Father, and yuard-

\ inj; you tVoni the danjjer of polytheism. Tie

created him in the image of Got!. Uod
still shows us Ilis co-operator, because He
does not say, in His image, but in the ima<;e

of Go<l.

If Uod permits, we will say later in what
Wiiy man was created in the ima<;e of God,
antl how he shares this resemblance. To-
day we say but only one word. If there is

one imasje, from whence comes the intoler-

able blasphemy of pretending that the Son
is unlike the Father ? What ingratitude !

You have yourself received this likeness anil

you refuse it to your Iknefactor ! You pre-

tend to keep personally that which is in

you a gift of grace, and you do not wish that

the Son slioulil keep His natural likencHS to

Him w1k> begat Him.
Hut evening, which long ago sent the sun

to the west, imposes silence upon me.
Here, then, let me be content with what I

have said, and put my discomse to bed. I

liavc tolil you enough up to this point to ex-

cite your zeal; with the help of the Holy
Spirit I will make for you a deeper investi-

gation into the truths which follow. Retire,

then, I beg you, with joy, O Christ-loving

congregation, and, instead of sumptuous
tlishes of various delicacies, ailorn ;md sanc-

tify your tables with the remembrance of

my words. May the Anomcoan be con-
founded, the Jew covered with shame, the

faithful exultant in the dogmas of truth, and
the Lord glorified, the Lord to Whom
be glory and power, world without cntl.

Amen.





INTRODUCTION TO THE LETTERS.

Of Saint Basil tiic extant letters, accordin<j to popular ascription, number three hundred
and sixty-six. Of these three hundred and twenty-live, or, according to some, only three

hundred and nineteen are genuine. They are published in three chronological divisions,

the 1st, (Letters 1-46) comprising those written by IJasil before his elevation to the epis-

copate ; the second (47-291) tlie Letters of the Episcopate; the third (292-366) those

which have no note of time, together with some that are of doubtful genuineness, and a few
certaiidy spurious.' They may he classified as (a) historical, (b) dogmatic, (c) moral
and ascetic, (d) disciplinary, (e) consolatory, (f) commendatory, and (g) familiar. In

the historic we have a vivid picture of liis age. The doctrinal are of special value as ex-

pressing and defending the Nicene theology. The moral and ascetic indicate the growing
importance of the monastic institution which Athanasius at about the same time was in-

strumental in recommending to the Latin Church. The disciplinary, (notably iSS, 199,
anti 217), to Amphilochius, illustrate the earlier phases of ecclesiastical law. The consol-

atory, commendatory, and familiar, have an immediate biographical value as indicating the

character and laith of the writer, and may not be without use alike as models of Christian

feeling and good breeding, and as bringing comfort in trouble to readers remote in time

and place. Tlie text in the following translation is that of Migne's edition, except where
it is stated to the contrary. Of the inadequacy of the notes to illustrate the letters as they

deser\-e no one can be more vividly conscious than myself. But the letters tell their own
story.

LETTER L'

To Eusiafhius the Philosopher.'

Much distressed as I was by the flouts of

what is called fortune, who always seems to

be hindering my meeting you, I was won-
derfully cheered and comforted by your letter,

for I had already been turning over in my
mind whether what so many people say is

really true, that there is a certain Necessity

or Fate which rules all the events of our
lives both great and small, and that we
human beings have control over nothing

;

or, that at all events, all human life is driven

by a kind of luck.* You will be very readv
to forgive me for these reflexions, when you
learn by what causes I was led to make
them.
On hearing of your philosophy, I enter-

tained a feeling of contempt for the teachers

of Athens, and left it. The city on the

Hellespont I passed by, more unmoved than
any Ulysses, passing Sirens' songs.'

Asia' I admired; but I hurried on to the

capital of all that is best in it. When I

arrived home, and did not find you, —
the prize which I had sought so eagerly, —
there began many and various unexpected
hindrances. First I must miss you because
I fell ill ; then when you were setting out

for the East I could not start with you

;

then, after endless trouble, I reached Syria,

but I missed the philosopher, who had set

out for Egypt. Then I must set out for

Egypt, a long and weary way, and even
there I did not gain my end. But so pas-

sionate was my longing that I must either

set out for Persia, and proceed with you to

the farthest lands of barbarism, (you had got

there ; what an obstinate devil possessed

me I) or setde here at Alexandria.. This
last I did. I really think that unless, like some
tame beast, I had followed a bough held out

» Fcsslcr, iHst. Pat. I. siS. = Placed in 557.
•Another MS. reading is "To Eustalhius, Presbyter of Antioch."' The Benedictine note is '* Eustathius was not a

Preslmcr, but a heathen. a£ is indicated by Basil's words, 'Are not these things work of fate, — of necessity, as yon
would say?* "

* The word tvxt does not occur in the X.T.
* aK oui«i« 'Ofiv^aev?. The Ben. translation is " citius quam quisquam Ulysses.^^ But the reason of the escape of t-'Iysscs

was not his speed, but his stopping the ears of his crew with wax and tying himself to the mast. f/". Horn. Od. xii. 15S.

The*' city on the Hellespont," is, according to the Ben. note, Constantinople; but ConsLintinople is more than 100 m. from
the Dardanelles, and Basil could hardly write so loosely.

« .Apparently not the Roman Province of Asia, but what we call Asia Minor, a name which came into use ia Basil's century.
The " metropolis " is supposed to mean Cssaiea.
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to me till I was quite worn out, you would
have been driven on and on beyond Indian
Xyssa,' or any more remote region, and
wandered about out there. Why say more.'

On returning liome, I cannot meet you,

hindered by lingering aihnents. If these do
not get better I shall not be able to meet you
even in tiie winter. Is not all this, as you
yourself sav, due to Fate.' Is not this Neces-
sity.' Does not my case nearly outdo poets'

tales of Tantalus.' But, as I said, I feel bet-

ter after getting your letter, and am now no
longer of the same mind. When God gives

good things I think we must thank Him,
and not be angry with Him while He is

controlling their distribution. So if He
grant me to join you, I shall think it best

and most delightful ; if He put me off, I will

gently endure the loss. For He always
rules our lives better than we could choose
for ourselves.

LETTER II.»

Dcisii to Gregory.

I. [I recognised your letter, as one recog-

nises one's friends' children from their ob-

vious likeness to their parents. Your saying

that to describe the kind of place I live in,

before letting you hear anything about how
I live, would not go far towards persuading

you to share my life, was just like you ; it

was worthy of a soul like yours, which
makes nothing of all that concerns this life

here, in comparison with the blessedness

which is promised us hereafter. What I do
myself, day and night, in this remote spot, I

am ashamed to write. I have abandoned
my life in town, as one sure to lead to count-

less ills ; but I have not yet been able to get

quit of myself. I am like travellers at sea,

who have never gone a voyage before, and
are distressed and seasick , who quarrel with
the ship because it is so big and makes sucli

a tossing, and, when they get out of it into

the pinnace or dingey, are everywhere and
always seasick and distressed. Wherever
they go their nausea and misery go with
tliem. My state is something like this. I

carry my own troubles with me, and so

evcrvwhere I am in the midst of similar dis-

comforts. So in the end I have not got

much good out of my solitude. What I

ought to have done ; what would have en-

abled me to keep close to the footj^rints of

' Nyffio5= 'Ii'ineo*. cf. Soph. Aj. 707. Nyssa was in the

Puujai).
» Placed circa IjS, on Basil's rcUring to Pontns. Trans-

l.iteit in part by Newman, The Church of the Fathers^ p. 131,

ctl. lS^o. With the exception of the passages in btackcUi [ J,

the version in the text is that of Newman.

Him who has led the way to salvation—
for He says, " If any one will come after me,
let him deny himself and take up his cross,

and follow me" ' — is this.]

3. We must strive after a quiet mind.
As well might the eye ascertain an object

put before it while it is wandering restless

up and down and sideways, without fixing

a steady gaze upon it, as a mind, distracteti

by a thousand worldly cares, be able clcarlj

to apprehend the truth. He who is not yet

voked in the bonds of matrimony is harassed

by frenzied cravings, and rebellious impulses,

and hopeless attachments ; he who has found

his mate is encompassed with his own
tumult of cares ; if he is childless, there is

desire for children ; has he children.' anxiety

about their education, attention to his wife,'

care of his house, oversight of his servants,'

misfortunes in trade, quarrels with his neigh-

bours, lawsuits, the risks of the merchant,

the toil of the farmer. Each day, as it

comes, darkens the soul in its own way ; and

night after night takes up the d.ay's anxieties,

and cheats the mind witli illusions in ac-

cordance. Now one w.ay of escaping all

this is separation from the whole world ; that

is, not bodily separation, but the severance

of the soul's sympathy with tlie body, and
to live so without city, home, goods, society,

possessions, means of life, business, engage-

ments, human learning, that the heart may
readily receive every impress of divine doc-

trine. Preparation of heart is the unlearning

the prejudices of evil converse. It is the

smoothing the waxen tablet before attempt-

ing to write on it.*

Now solitude is of the greatest use for this

purpose, inasmuch as it stills our passions,

and gives room for principle to cut them out

of the soul.' [For just as animals are more
easily controlled when they are stroked, lust

and anger, fear and sorrow, the soul's deadly

foes, are better brought imder tlie control of

reason, after being calmed by inaction, and
where there is no continuous stimidation.]

Let there then be such a place as ours, sep-

arate from intercourse with inen, tiiat the

tenour of our exercises be not interrupted from

without. Pious exercises nom-ish the soul

with divine thoughts. Wiiat state can be

more blessed than to imitate on earth the

choruses of angels." to begin the day with

1 Matt. xvi. 34. ..,.,,..,..
* Yvcaiiebt *dXm^, rather " ^artlianship of his wife."
* oi^cTwi'irpoffTatriat, ratlicr •' protection of his servants."
* itatiicr " for just as it is impossible to write on the wax

without previously erasing the marks on it. so is it impossible

to communicate divine doctrines to the soul without removing
from it its preconceived ami habitual notions."

' The following paragraph is allogelhcr omitted by New-
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prnyer, niiil honour our Miikcr with hymns
nnd songs? As the dnv hrifjhtciis, to hv-

tnke onrbdvcH, witli princr nttcndinj^ on it

throiigiiout, to our lnhours, nnd to sweeten'

our work with iivmns. ns ifwilh salt? Sooth-

ing' hvmns compose tlie mind to :i clu't'rfu!

Mild ciihu state. C^uict, then, ns I liavc snid,

is the first step in our siinctitkiition ; the

tongue purified from the gossin of the worlil
j

the eyes unoxcited by fair colour or comely
shiipc ; the ciir not relnxing the tone of mind
by voluptuous songs, nor by thnt especial

tniscliicf, the talk of light men and jesters.

Thus the mind, saved from dissipation from
without, and not through the senses thrown
upon the world, falls back upon itself, and
therebv ascends to the contemplation of God.

f'Whcn * tiiat beauty shines about it, it even
brgets its very nature; it is ilragged down
no more bv thought of food nor anxiety con-

cerning dress ; it keeps hoi itlay from earthly

cares, nnd devotes nil its energies to the

nciiuisition of the good things which are

eternal, and asks only how may be made
to flourish in it self-control and manly
courage, righteousness and wisdom, and all

the other virtues, which, distributed under
these heads, properh enable the good man
to discharge all the duties of life.]

3. The study of inspired Scripture is the

chief wav of finding our duty, for in it wc
find both instruction about conduct and the

lives of blessed men, delivered in writing,

ns some breathing images of godly living,

for the imitation of their good works.
Hence, in whatever respect each one feels

himself deficient, devoting himself to this

imitation, he finds, as from some dispensary,

the due medicine for his ailment. He who
is enamoured of chastity dwells upon the

history of Joseph, and from him learns

chaste actions, finding him not only pos-

sessed of self-command over pleasure, but

virtuously-niiiuled in habit. He is taught

endurance by Job [who,' not only when the

circumstances of life began to turn against

him, and in one moment he was plunged
from wealth into penury, and from being the

father of fair children into childlessness,

remained the same, keeping the disposition

of his soul all through uncrushed, but was
not even stirred to anger .against the friends

who came to comfort him, and trampled on
him, and aggravated his troubles.] Or
should he be enquiring how to be at once
meek and great-hearted, hearty against sin,

meek towards men, he will finil David
noble in warlike exploits, meek and unruf-

' R.ithcr " season."
'Clause omitted by Newmaa.

5 Omitted by Xewman.

fled as regards revenge on encmicH. .Such,

too,wn« M()sc8, rising up with great heart upon
Kinnem against God, but with mock »oul

bearing their cvil-speakiiig ngainsl himself.

[Thus,' generally, n« painters, when thev

are painting from other pictures, constantly

look at the model, nnd do their best to trans-

fer its lineaments to their own work, so too

must he who is desirous of rendering him-

self perfect in nil branches of excellency,

keep his eyes turned to the lives of the saints

ns tiiough to living ami moving statues, and
mnko their virtue his own by imitation.

4. I'rayers, too, after reading, lind the soul

fresher, and more vigorously stirred by love

towards God. And that jirayer is good
which imprints a clear idea of God in the

soul ; and the having God established in

self by means of memory is God's indwell-

ing. Thus wc become God's temple, when
the continuity of our recollection is not sev-

ered b\' earthly cares; when the mind is

harassed by no sudden sensations ; when the

worshipper flees from all things and retreats

to God, drawing away all the feelings that

invite him to self-indulgence, and passes his

time in the pursuits that lead to virtue.]

5. This, too, is a very important point to at-

tend to,— knowledge how to converse ; to in-

terrogate without over-earnestness ; to answer
without desire of display; not to interrupt

a profitable speaker, or to desire ambitiously

to put in a word of one's own ; to be

measured in speaking and hearing ; not to

be ashamed of receiving, or to be grudging
in giving information, nor to pass another's

knowledge for one's own, as depraved

women their supposititious children, but to

refer it candidly to the true parent. The
middle tone of voice is best, neither so low-

as to be inaudible, nor to be ill-bred from

its high pitch. One should reflect first what
one is going to s.iy, and then give it ut-

terance : be courteous when addressed

;

amiable in social intercourse ; not aiming to

be pleasant bv facetiousness, but cultivating

gentleness in kind admonitions. Harshness
is ever to be put aside, even in censuring.'

[The more vou shew modesty and humility

yourself, the more likely are you to be ac-

ceptable to the patient who needs your treat-

ment. There are however many occasions

when we shall do well to employ the kind

of rebuke used by the prophet who did not

in his own person utter the sentence of con-

demnation on D.avid after his sin, but by
suggesting an imaginary character made the

* Omitted bv Newman.
' Here Newman notes that Basil seems sometimes to haie

fallen short of his own ideal. His Cniaslation ends at this

point.
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sinner judge of his own sin, so that, after

passing his own sentence, he could not

find fault with the seer who had convicted

him."

6. From the humble and submissive

spirit comes an eye sorrowfiil and downcast,
appearance neglected, hair rough, dress

diitj-;' so that the appearance which mourn-
ers take pains to present ma}- appear our

natural condition. The tunic should be
fastened to the body by a girdle, the belt not

going above the flank, like a woman's, nor

left slack, so that the tunic flows loose, like

an idler's. The gait ought not to be slug-

gish, which shews a character without

energ}-, nor on the other hand pushing and
pompous, as though our impulses were rash

and wild. The one end of dress is that it

should be a sufficient covering alike in winter

and summer. As to colour, avoid bright-

ness ; in material, the soft and delicate. To
aim at bright colours in dress is like women's
beautifying when they colour cheeks and
hair with hues other than their own. The
tunic ought to be thick enough not to want
other help to keep the wearer warm.
The shoes should be cheap but serviceable.

In a word, what one has to regard in dress

is the necessary. So too as to food ; for a

man in good health bread will suffice, and
water will quench thirst ; such dishes of

vegetables may be added as conduce to

strengthening the body for the discharge of

its functions. One ought not to eat with any
exhibition of savage glutton}', but in every-

thing that concerns our pleasures to maintain

moderation, quiet, and self-control ; and, all

through, not to lot the mind forget to think

of God, but to make even the nature of our

food, and the constitution of the body that

takes it, a ground and means for offering

Him the glory, bethinking us how the vari-

ous kinds of food, suitable to the needs of

our bodies, are due to the provision of the

great Steward of the Universe. Before

meat let grace be said, in recognition alike

of the gifts which God gives now, and which
He keeps in store for time to come. Say

1 Basil's admirable little summary of the main principles of

conversation may have been suggested by the recollection of
many well known writers. On such a subject no wide reader
could be original, cf. inter atios^ the okouq ttoAAo AaAci 6'

oAtyaof Bias; the yXwrra ^ij JrpOTp€;^CT<j ToO I'OU of Pittacus.

Aulus Gcllius (Noct. Alt. i. 15;, referring to the

FAtaxTtn)? Toi 0ijcraupb« iv o.vQpuiitoniiv aattrroi

^nii/i^iji irAetcTTi, £c \apic icaT& t^trpov tovT^^

of Hcsiod, says :
" IJesiodus poftarum frudentissimus tin-

ffliam non vu/^anJafti seJ recondendam esse diciitpfrinde ut

thesaurum . Ejusgue esse in promendo gratiam plurimam^ si

modesta et parra el iHodulata sit."

On tlic desirability of gentleness in blame, e/. Ambrose, In
Lucam. : *' Plus profirit arnica correclio quam accusatio tur-

bulenia : ilia pndorem inculil, hae indignaliottem movet*^

» This was the mark of the old heathen philosophers, cf.

AriStoph., Birds I^Sa, ippvn^av (Vwicparwr,

grace after meat in gratitude for gifts g^ven
and petition for gifts promised. Let diere
be one fi.xed hour for taking food, always the
same in regular course, that of all tlie four
and twenty of the day and night barely this

one may be spent upon the body. Tiie
rest the ascetic ' ought to spend in mental
exercise. Let sleep be light and easily

interrupted, as naturally happens after a

light diet ; it should be purposely broken by
thoughts about great themes. To be over-

come by heavy torpor, with limbs unstrung,
so that a way is readily opened to wild
fancies, is to be plunged in daily death. What
dawn is to some this midnight is to athletes

of piety ; then the silence of night gives
leisure to their soul ; no noxious sounds or
sights obtrude upon their hearts; the mind
is alone with itself and God, correcting it-

self by the recollection of its sins, giving
itself precepts to help it to shun evil, and
imploring aid from God for the perfecting

of what it longs for.]

LETTER III.'

To Candidianus?

I. When I took your letter into my hand,
I underwent an experience worth telling. I

looked at it with the awe due to a document
making some state announcement, and as I

was breaking the wax, I felt a dread greater

than ever guilty Spartan felt at sight of the

Laconian scytale.*

When, however, I had opened the letter,

and read it through, I could not help laugh-

ing, partly for joy at finding nothing alarm-
ing in it

;
partly because I likened your state

of affairs to that of Demosthenes. Demos-
thenes, you remember, when he was provid-

ing for a certain little company of chorus
dancers and musicians, requested to be styled

no longer Demosthenes, but !." choragus." *

You are always the same, whether playing

the " choragus" or not. "Choragus" you
are indeed to soldiers myriads more in

number than the individuals to whom De-

1 affKijrHc. firstly an artisan, came to ^adAi^riic, and by
ecclesiastical writers is used for hermit or monk. The <pijM'r>}^,

or desert dweller, lives cither in retreat as an anchoret, or soli-

tary, ^oi'a\6c, whence " monk ;
" or in common with others, in

a KoirbSior, as a ** ctrnobite.'* All would be atrxi^rai.

' Placed at the beginning of the retreat in Pontus.
'A governor of Cappndocia, friendly to Basil and to

Gregory of Nazianzus. (r/. Greg., Ep. cxciv.)
* I'.r. the staff or baton used at Sparta for dispatches. The

strip of leather on which the communication was to be made
is said to have been rolled slantwise round it, and the message
was then written lengthwise. The correspondent was said to
have a staff of a size cxactW corresponding, and so by rewind-
ing the strip could read what was written. Vide Aulus Gcllius
xvii. 9.

^ Plut-arcli iroA. iia.pay^. xxii. »j to toO A>}^o<rdci-oi*f on viiv

oirK im AT)^O(r0cFT^ oAAA (tat 0ta^o9cn)Y *) X^P^y**^ h 0r(^a»-i|-
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inosfluMios siipplioti necessaries; nnil yet

\oii ilo not when yoii wiilu to inc stnntl

on your iliijnily, l>iit ki-op up llio old sivle.

\'i>ii ilo not i^ivf np till- study of lilfi;i-

tmc, l>iit, a-^ I'hilii ' lias It, in llic- midst of

tlu- storm and tompi-st of atlairs, yon stand
aloof, as it wiTi-, undii some stioiij^ wall, and
ki't'i) your niind clear of ail disturhanci' ; nav,

more, as far as in you lies, you do not even
let others be disturbed. Such is your life

;

great and wonderful to all who have eyes to

see; and vet not wonderlul to anv one who
judjjes bv the whole purpose of your lil'e.

Now let nie tell my own story, extraordi-

narv indeed, but oidy what might have been
expected.

2. One of the hinds who live with us

here at Annesi,' on the deatli of mv servant,

witiiout a!le>xin<j any breach of contract with
him, without approaciiiii;^ nic, without mak-
inij any complaint, without asking nie to

make him any voluntary payment, without
any threat of violence should he fail to get it,

all on a sudden, with certain mad fellows

like himself, attacked my house, l)rutally as-

saulted the women who were in charge of it,

broke in the doors, anil after a])propriating

some of the contents himselt", and promising
the rest to any one who likeil, carrieil oil"

everything. I do not wish to be regarded as

the nc plus ultra of helplessness, and a suit-

able object for the violence of any one who
likes to attack me. Shew nie, then, now, I

beg you, that kindly interest which you have
always shewn in my atlairs. Only on one
condition can my tranquillity be secured, —
that I be assured of having your energy on
my side. It would be quite punishment
enough, from my point of view, if the man
were apprehended by the district magistrate
and locked up for a short period in the gaol.

It is not only that I am indignant at the treat-

ment I have surt'ered, but I want security for

the Inture.

LETTER IV.'

To Olympius.*

What do you mean, my dear Sir, by
evicting from our retreat my dear friend and
nurse of philosophy, Poverty? Were she

but gifted with speech, I take it you would
have to appear as defendant in an action for

unlawful ejectment. Siic might plead " I

chose to live with this man Basil, an admirer
of Zeno,' who, when he had lost evervthing

in a shipwreck, cried, with great fortitude,
' well done, I'ortune ! yon are reducing me
lf> the old cloak ;

'
' a great admirer of C'li-an-

llies, who liy drawing water frrun the well
got enough to li\e on and pav his tutors'

tees as well ;
' an inunense admirer of Dio-

genes, who prided hiniself on rei|uiring no
more than was absolutely necessary, and
flung away his bowl after he had learned
from some lad to stoop down and drink from
the hollow of his hand." In some such
terms as these you might be chidden by my
dear mate Poverty, whom yoiu' presents have
driven from house .and home. She might
too add a threat ;

" if I catch you here again,

I shall shew that what went before was
Sicilian or Italian luxury : so I shall exactly
rcf|uite you out of my own store."

IJiit enough of this. I am veiy glad that

you have already begun a com'se of medicine,
anil piay that you may be benefited by it.

A condition of body lit for painless activity

would well become so pious a soul.

LETTER \?

* Hep, vi, lo. oloi* Iv ;^(tjiti)i't itorio^Tou icai ^dAij? i'lri) Tvtv-

s Vide ProUi^oiKena.
= Placed about ^^jS. Olympius sends Basil a present in his

retreat, and he playtully remonstrates.
* cf\ Letters xii.j xiii., Ixiii., Ixiv., and ccxi.
* 'i he foundLT ol the Stoic school.

VOL. VIII.

To A'ecfaritis.'

I. I HEARD of your unendurable loss, and
was much distressed. Three oi- four days
went by, and I was still in some doubt be-
cause my informant was not able to give
me any clear details of the melancholy
event. While I was incredulous about what
was noised abroad, because I prayed that

it might not be true, I received a letter

from the Bishop fully confirming the un-
happy tidings. I need not tell you how- I

sighed and wept. Who could be so stony-
hearted, so truly inhuman, as to be in-

sensible to what has occurred, or be
afiected by merely moderate grief.' He is

gone ; heir of a noble house, prop of a
family, a father's liope, oflspring of pious
parents, nursed with innmnerable prayers,
in the very bloom of manhood, torn from
his father's hands. These things are enough
to break a heart of adamant and make it

feel. It is only natural then that I am
deeply touched at this trouble ; I w-ho
have been intimately connected with you
from the beginning and have made your
joys and sorrows mine. But j'esterdav it

seemed that you had onlv little to trouble

* The Tpt^wi', dim. -p(0u>i'toi-,orworn cloak, was cmblemalic
of Ihe philosopher and later of the monk, as now the cowl.
ef. Lucian, Perei^. 15, and Synesius, Ep. 147.

* Cle,anthes, the Lydian Stoic, was hence called ^psarrAo^, or
well-drawer. On him vide Val.Mnx. viii. 7 and Sen., Ep.\\.

3 Placed about 35S.
* rf. Letter 2ga. The idcntiiication of the two Ncctarii is

coiijecUiral. " Tillemont is inclined lo identify B.asil's cor-
respondent with the future bishop of ConsLantinopIc, but with.
out sutlicient grounds.'* L>. C.S. sec.
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you, and that youv life's stream was flow-

iiijj prosperously on. In a moment, by a

ilemon's malice,' all the happiness of the

house, all the brij;litness of life, is destroyed,

and our lives arc made a doleful story. If

we wish to lament and weep over wliat has

happened, a life time will not be enough;

and if all mankind mourns with us they

will be powerless to make their lamenta-

tion match our loss. Yes, if all the streams

run tears" they will not adequately weep
our woe.

2. But we mean,— do we not.' — to bring

out the gift which God has stored in our

hearts; 1 mean that sober reason which in

our happv days is wont to draw lines of

limitation roinid our souls, and when troubles

come about us to recall to our minds that

we are but men, and to suggest to us, what
indeed we have seen and heard, that life

is full of similar misfortunes, and that the

examples of human sutlcrings are not a

few. Above all, this will tell us that it is

God's command that we who trust in

Christ should not grieve over them who
are follen asleep, liecause we hope in the

resurrection ; and that in reward for great

patience great crowns of glory are kcj<t in

store by the Master of life's course. Only
let us allow our wiser thoughts to speak to

us in this strain of music, and we may
peradventure discover sgme slight allevi-

ation of our trouble. Play the man, then,

I implore you; the blow is a heavy one,

but stand firm ; do not fall under the

weigiit of }0ur grief; do not lose heart.

Be perfectly assuied of this, that though

the reasons for what is ordained by Goii

are bevond us, yet always what is arranged

for us by Him ^Vho is wise and Who lo\es

us is to be accepted, be it ever so grievous lo

endure. He Himself knows how He is

appointing what is best for each and why
tile terms of life that He fixes for us are

unequal. Tiiere exists some reason incom-

prehensii)le to man why some are sooner

carried far away from us, and some are

left a longer while behind to bear the

burdens of this painful life. So we ought

ahvavs to adore His loving kindness, and
not to repine, remembering those great and
famous words of the great athlete Job,
when he had seen ten children at one
table, in one short moment, crushed to death,
" The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken

away."' As the Lord thought good so it

came to pass. Let us adopt those marvel-

lous words. At the hands of the righteous

Judge, they who sliow like good deeds
shall receive a like reward. \Ve h.ave not

lost the lad; we have restored him to the

Lender. His life is not destroyed ; it is
|

changed for the better. He whom we love

is not hidden in the ground; he is received

into heaven. Let us wait a little while, and
we shall be once more with him. The time
of our separation is not long, for in this life

we arc all like travellers on a journey,
hastening on to the same shelter. While
one has reached his rest another arrives,

another hurries on, but one and the same
end awaits them all. He has outstripped

us on the way, but we shall all travel the

same road, and the same hostelry awaits

us all. God only grant that we through
goodness may be likened to his purity, to

the end that for the sake of our guileless-

ness of life we may attain the rest which
is granted to them that are children in

Christ.

LETTER VI.'

To the wife of Nec/ariiis.

I. I HESITATED to address your excellency,

from the idea lliat, just as to the eye when
inflamed even the mildest of remedies
causes pain, so to a soul distressed by heavy
sorrow, words offered in the moment of
agony, even though the)' do bring much
comfort, seem to be soniuwiiat out of place.

But I bethought me that I should be speak-

ing to a Ciiristian woman, who has long

ago learned godly lessons, and is not incx-

[)eiienced in the vicissitudes of human life,

and I judged it right not to neglect the

duty laitl upon me. I know what a

mother's heart is,' and when I remember
how good and gentle you are to all, 1 can
reckon the probable extent of your misery
at this present time. You have lost a son

whom, while he was alive, all mothers called

happy, with prayers that their own might
lie like him, and on his death bewailed, as

though each had hidden her own in the

grave. His death is a blow to two provinces,

both to mine and to Cilicia. With him has

fallen a great and illustrious race, dashed
to the ground as by the withdrawal of a

prop. Alas for tiic mighty mischief that

the contact with an evil demon was able

to wreak! Eartii, what a calamity thou hast

been compelled to sustain ! If the sun had
any feeling one would think he might have

» f/. I.tikc xlii. 10 anJ i Cot. xii. 7.

"<•/. Lain. ii. iS. "Jnbi. 21.

' To be placed with Lrltrr V.
1 1.^. from his knowlcilsfc nf what Emmclia hnd been to

Iiim. 'N'cl l<» llu- celib.iU- n»i' \\ ifc of \*i ct iiiiis inli;lil Iiiivc an.
tii-ipatttl tliuWLll knuwa ittoit 0!' Con»talu-e l«> J'andnlph in
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sliiidilcicil nt so sud n sijjiit. Who coiiKl

utter nil that the hpirit in itit hclplciiiiiicss

WuliKI have s;iitl?

2, 15iit our lives nrc ii<>t without a I'rov-

idence. So we liavc learnt in tiio (Jos-

pcl, for not n fparrow falls to the >;rountl

witliout the will of our leather.' Wliatever

lias come to pass has conic to pass bv the

will of our ^.'reator. Ami who can resist

Cioil's will? Let ns accept what has be-

fallen lis ; for if wc take it ill wo do not

mend the past niul we worlc oin- own
ruin. Do not let us nrraifjn the righteous

jndfjment of Goil. We are all too un-

taujiiitto assail His inelliible sentences. The
Lord is now making trial of your love

for Him, Now there is nn opportunity for

you, through your patience, to take the

martyr's lot. I'lic mother of the Macca-
bees* saw tlic death of seven sons without

n sigh, witliout even siiediling one unworthy
tear. She gave thanks to God for seeing

them freed from the fetters of the flesh by
lire aiul steel and cruel blows, and she

won praise from God, anil fame among
men. The loss is great, as I can say myself;

but great too are the rewards laid up by
the Lord for the patient. When first you
were made a niotlier, and saw your boy,

niut thanked God, you knew all the while

that, a mortal voursclf, you hail given birth

to a mortid. NV'liat is there astonishing in

the death of a mortal? IJut we are grieved

at his dying before his time. Arc wc sure

that this was not his time? ^\'c do not

know how to pick and choose what is

good for our souls, or how to fix the limits

of the life of man. Look round at all the

world in which you live; remember that

everything you see is mortal, and all subject

to corruption. Look up to heaven ; even it

shall be dissolved; look at the sun, not even

the sun will last for ever. All the stars to-

gether, all living things of land and sea,

all that is fair on earth, aye, earth itself,

all are subject to decay; yet a little while

and all shall be no more. Let these con-

siderations be some comfort to you in

your trouble. Do not measure your loss

by itself; if you do it will seem intolerable
;

but if you take all human atlairs into ac-

count you will find that some comfort is to

be derived from tliem. Above all, one
thing I would strongly urge ; spare your
husband. Be a comfort to others. Do not

make his trouble harder to bear by wearing
yourself away witli sorrow. Mere words I

know cannot give comfort. Just now what
is wanted is pr.ayer ; and I do pr.-iy the

> Matt. X. 29. ' i Mac. vii.

Lord Himself lo toucli your heart by Hi«
imspoid<able power, and tlnougli " good
thougiitM to cause light to shine uiioii your
itoul, that you may liavu a source ol consola-
tion in yourself.

I.E1TER Vn.'

To Gregory my friend}

Wlinx I wrote to you, I was perfectly well
aware that no theological term is adeijnate

to the tliougiit of the speaker, or the want of
the questioner, liecause language is of n.-itural

necessity too weak to act in the service of
objects of thought. If then our thought is

weak, and our tongue weaker than our
thought, what was to be expected of me
in what I said but that I should be charged
with poverty of expression? .Still, it was
not possible to let your question pass un-
noticed. It looks like a betrayal, if wc do
not readily give an answer about God to

them that love tlie Lord. What has been
said, however, whether it seems satisfactor\',

or requires some further and more careful

addition, needs a fit season for correction.

For the present I implore you, as I have
implored jou before, to devote yourself en-

tirely to the advocacy of the truth, and to the

intellectual energies God gives jou for the

establishment of what is good. With this

be content, and ask nothing more from me.
I am really much less capable than is sup-

posed, and am more likely to do harm to the

word by my weakness than to adil strength

to the truth by my advocacy.

LETfER VIII.'

To the Cesareans.

A defence of his withdrawal, and concemiiiff

the faith.

I . I HAVE often been astonished at your
feeling towards me as you do, and how it

comes about that an individual so small and
insignificant, and having, may be, very little

tliat is lovable about him, should have so

won your allegiance. You remind me of the

claims of fricndihip and of fatherland,' and

1 Written from the retirement in Pontus,
» ue, Gregory of Xazianzus.
3 This importixnt letter was written A.D, t6o. when Basil,

shocked at the discovery that Dianius, tlie bishop who had
baptized him, had subscribed the Arian creed of Ariminum,
as revised at Nike (Theod., Hist. Ecc. II. xvi.), left Cxsareii,

and withdrew to his friend Greeorv at Nazianzus, The Bene.
dictinc nolo considers the traaitional title an error, and con-
cludes the letter to have been rcallT addressed to the monks
of the Cfcnobium over which Basil nad presided. But it may
have been written to monks in or near C.-esarea, so that title

and sense will agree.
< irarpn seems to be used ol the city or ncighlHiurhood of

Cxsarca, and so far to be in favour of Basil's birth there.

I 2
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press me urgently in joiiv attempt to make

me come back to you, as though I were a

runaway from a father's heart and liotne.

Tliat I am a runaway I confess. I should be

sorry to denv it; since you are already re-

gretting me^ you shall be told the cause.

I was astounded like a man stunned by some

sudden noise. I did not crush my thoughts,

but dwelt upon them as I fled, and now I

have been absent from you a considerable

time. Then I began to yearn for the divine

doctrines, and the philosophy that is con-

cerned with them. How, said I, could I

overcome the mischief dwelling with us?

Who is to be mv Laban, setting me free from

Esau, and leading me to the supreme phi-

losophv? By God's help, I have, so far as

in me lies, attained my object ; I have found

a chosen vessel, a deep well; I mean Greg-

ory, Christ's mouth. Give me, therefore, I

beg you, a little time. I am not embrac-

ing a city life.' I am quite well aware how
the evil one by such means devises deceit

for mankind, but I do hold the society of the

saints most useful. For in the more con-

stant change of ideas .about the divine dog-

mas I am acquiring a lasting habit of con-

templation. Such is my present situation.

3. Friends godly and well beloved, do, I

implore you, beware of the shepherds of the

Philistines; let them not choke your wflls

unawares ; let diem not befoul the purity of

your knowledge of the faith. This is ever

their object, not to teach simple souls lessons

drawn from Holy Scripture, but to mar the

harmony of the truth by heathen philosophy.

Is not he an open Philistine who is introduc-

ing the terms " utibcgottcn " and " begotten
"

into our faith, and asserts that there was

once a time when the Everlasting was not ;

'

that He who is by nature and eternally a

Father became a Father; that the Holy

Ghost is not eternal? He bewitches our

Patriarch's sheep that they may not drink

" of the well of water springing up into

everlasting life,'" but m.ay rather bring upon

themselves the words of the prophet, " They

h.ive forsaken me, the fountain of living

waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken

cisterns, that can hold no water ;
" * when all

the while they ought to confess that the

Father is God, the Son God, and the Holy

Ghost God,' as they have been taught by the

divine words, and by those who have under-

stood them in their highest sense. Against

those who cast it in our teeth that we are

Tritheists, let it be answered that we con-

fess one God not in number but in nature.

For ever\thing which is called one in num-
ber is not one absolutely, nor yet simple

in nature ; but God is universally confessed

to be simple and not composite. God there-

fore is not one in number. What I mean is

this. We say that the world is one in number,
but not one by nature nor yet simple; for we
divide it into its constituent elements, fire,

water, air, and earth.' Again, man is called

one in number. We frequently speak of

one man, but man who is composed of body
and soul is not simple. Similarly we say

one angel in number, but not one by nature

nor yet simple, for we conceive of the hy-

postasis of the angel as essence with sancti-

fication. If therefore evenithing which is

one in number is not one in nature, and that

which is one and simple in nature is not one

in number ; and if we call God one in nature

how can number be charged against us,

when we utterly exclude it from that blessed

and spiritual nature? Number relates to

quantitv ; and quantity is conjoined with
bodily nature, for number is of bodily nature.

We believe our Lord to be Creator of bodies.

Wherefore every number indicates those

things which have received a material and
circumscribed nature. Monad and Unity
on the other hand signify the nature which
is simple and incomprehensible. \\'hoever

therefore confesses cither the Son of God
or the Holy Ghost to be number or crea-

ture introduces unawares a material and cir-

cumscribed nature. And by circumsciibcd

I mean not only locally limited, but a nature

which is comprehended in foreknowledge

by Him who is about to educe it from the

non-existent into the existent and which can

be comprehended by science. Every holy

thing then of which the nature is circum-

scribed and of which the holiness is acquired

is not insusceptible of evil. But the Son
and the Holy Ghost .are the source of sanc-

tification bv which every reasonable creature

is hallowed in proportion to its virtue.

3. We in accordance with the true doctrine

speak of the Son as neither like," nor unlike'

the F.ather. Each of these terms is equally

> i.e. the life of the city, presumably Nazianzus, from which

he is writing, , . ,
» rf. the Arian formula (jk ffc-re ot< ovk fiv.

5/ohniv. 14. 'J"-^l- '3-

*</. p. 16, note. Thi-i is one nf the few inctanccs 01 St,

Ilaiirs use of the word »<« of the Holy Ghost.

> For the four elements of ancient philosophy modern
chemistrynow catalociics at least sixty-seven. Of Uiese, earth

generally contains cijiht; air is a mixture of two; water is a
compound of two; and fire is the visible evidence of a combi.
nation between elements which produces light and heat. On
the "elements" of the Greek philosophers j-iV/ Arist.. J/rf-/.

i, 3, Thalcs (tc. 550 ll.C.) said V'ater ; Anaximencs (tc. B.C.
4S0) air ' and Mcraclilus (tc. B.C. coo) _^re. Tothese Emjicd.
ocles (who •' ariientem frigidus jEtiiam insiluit^ c. B.C. ^40)
added a fourth, titrth,

> Asserted at Seleucia and Ariminum,
> cf. D. Sp. £, } 4 on Actius' responsibility for the Ano-

mcean formula.
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iiiipohhililc, for llki.' iiiul unlike iii'o prcdiciiled

in iclalion to ([ualiu , ami tin- iliviiii- is free

iVoni <iuality. Wo, on the conlrarv, conlcss

iilcntilv ol" nature and acceptin;; the consui)-

stantiaiit\', ami ivjeitiiij; tlie composition of

the l'"atlK-r, God in sul)stance, Wiio i)e<^at

tiic Son, God in sulistancc. From tiiis the

consiibstuiitiality ' is proveil. For God in

essence or snhstance is co-essential or con-

siibstantial with God in essence or substance.

Hut wiien even man is called "god" as in

the words, " I have said yc are Rods," ' anil

••duMuon" as in the words, "The gods of

the nations are dxmons," ' in the former case

the name is given by favour, in liic latter un-

truly. Goil alone is substantially and essen-

tially God. When I say " alone" I set fortii

the holy and uncrcatetl essence and substance

of God. For the word " alone " is used in

the case of any individual and generally of

luminu nature. In the case of an individual,

as for instance of Paul, that he alone was
caught into the third heaven and " heard un-

speakable words which it is not lawful for a

man to utter," * and of human nature, as

when Davitl savs, "as for man his days arc

as grass," ' not meaning any particular man,
but human nature generally; for every man
is short-lived ami mortal. So we understand

these words to be said of the nature, "who
alone hatli immortality " " and " to God only

WMse," ' and " none is good save one, that is

God,"* for here "one" means the same as

alone. So also, "which alone spreadest out

the heavens,"' and again " Thou slialt wor-

ship the Lord thy God and Ilim only shalt

thou serve." '" " There is no God beside

me." " In Scripture " one " and " only" are

not predicateil of God lo mark distinction

from the Son and the Holy Ghost, but to

except the unreal gods falsely so called.

As for instance, " The Lord alone did lead

them and there was no strange god with

them," " and " then the children of Israel did

jjut aw-ay Baalim and Ashtaroth, and did

serve the Lord only."" And so St. Paul,
" For as there be gods many and lords

many, but to us there is but one god, the

Father, of whom are all things ; and one

Lord Jesus Christ by Whom are all things." "

Here we enquire why when he had said " one

God " he was not content, for we have said

that "one" and "only" when applied to

God, indicate nature. Why did he add the

^ Tf> otiooiimof. <aCor. xii.4. ' Unm. xvi. 27.
> Ps. Ixxxii.6. Ts.cii. 15. *Lukc xviii. 19.

» Ps. xcvi. s, LXX. « 1 Tim. vi. 16. »Job. ix. S.
^'^ Dctit. vi. 13, LXX., whcrt* the text nins Kvp«or rbc Qtov aov

^3i}4r|(7i)' St. Basil iii.'iy quote the version in Matt. iv. lo and
Luke iv. !^ upoaKvyvitmi. The Hebrew = fear.

'" Dent, xxxii. ^o, I-XX. " 1 Sam. vii. 4.

UDeut. xxxii. "u.LX-K. " i Cor. viii. 5, 6.

word Father aixl make mention of Chriiit.'

Paid, a chosen vessel, did not, I imagine,
think it siilVicient only to preach that the Son
is God and the IIoly(jhost (jod, which he
had expressed by the phrase " one God,"
without, by the fmtlier addition of "the
l''atlicr," expressing Ilim of W'hom are idl

things ; and, by mentioning the Lor<l, signify-

ing the Word by Whom are all things; and
yet further, by adding tiie words Jesus Christ,

announcing the inciunalion, setting forth the

passion and'publishing the resmrection. For
the word Jesus Christ suggests all these ideas

to US. For this reason too before His pas-

sion our Lord deprecates the designation of

"Jesus Christ," and charges His disciples

to "tell no man that He was Jesus, the

Ciirist.'" ' For His purpose was, after the

completion of the oeconomy,' after His resur-

rection from the deail, and His assiunption

into heaven, to commit to them the preaching

of Him as Jesus, the Christ. Such is the

force of the words " That they may know
Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent," ' an<l again " Yc
believe in God, believe also in me." ' Every-
where the Holy Ghost secures our concep-

tion of Him to save us from falling in one
direction while we advance in the other,

heeding the theology but neglecting the

cocononiy,' and so by omission tailing into

impietv.

4. Now let us examine, and to the best of

our abilitv explain, the meaning of the words
of Holy Scripture, which our opp<jnents seize

and wrest to their own sense, and urge against

us for the destruction of the glory of the

Onlv-begotten. First of all take the words
" I live because of the Father," " for this is

one of the shafts hurled heavenward by those

w ho impiously use it. These words I do not

understand to refer to the eternal life ; tor what-

ever lives because of something else cannot be

self-existent, just as that which is warmed by

another cannot be warmth itself; but He Who
is our Christ and God says, " I am the life."'

I understand the life lived because of the

Father to be this life in the flesh, anil in this

time. Of His own will He came to live the

life of men. He did not sav " I have lived

'Matt. xvi. 19.

*i'.r. of His work on earth as God niaDifcst in the flesh.

Viiif note, p. 7.

'Johnxvii. 3. 'Tohnxiv. I. » </. note, p. 7.

« John vi. S7. R.V. The Greek is c>^ ^« Jto rnv wartfta, tJ.

not throusjh or by the Father, but " bcc.ijse of" or "on ac-

count of" the F,ather. "The preposition (Vuli;. frofler
Patrfm) describes the ground or object, not the instrument or

a^cnt (by, through, 5ii tov «•). C"ompIetc devotion to the

Father is the essence of the life of the Son; and so complete

devotion to the Son is the life of the believer. It seems better

to eive this full sense to the word than to take it as equivalent

to • ^i- reason nf :
' that is, ' I live because the Father lives."

"

Wcstcott, SI. yohH ad loc.

'Johnxi. 1^.
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because of llie Father," Init " I live because
of llie Father," clearly iiidicatinjjf the present

time, ami the Christ, liavin;^ the word of God
in Himself, is able to call the life which He
leads, life, and that this is His meaning wc
shall learn from what follows. '' He that

cateth me," He says, "he also shall live

because of me ;
" ' for we cat His flesh, and

drink His blood, being made through His
incarnation and His visible life partakers of

His Word and of His \Visdom. For all His
mystic sojourn among us He called llcsh and
blootl, and set forth the teaching consisting

of practical science, of physics, antl of theo-

logy, whereby our soul is nourished and is

meanwhile trained for the contemplation of
actual realities. This is perhaps the intended
meaning of what Hesavs.'

5. And again, " My Father is greater than
I." ' This passage is also employed by the

ungrateful creatures, the brood of the evil

one. I believe that even from this passage
the consubstantiality of the Son with the

Father is set forth. For I know that compari-
sons m.ay properly be made between things

which are of the same nature. Vv^'e speak of
angel as greater than angel, of man as juster

than man, of bird as Hceter than bird. If

then comparisons are made between things

of the same species, and the Father by com-
parison is said to be greater than the .Son,

then tiic .Son is of the same substance as the

Father. But there is another sense inidcr-

lying the expression. In what is it extraor-

dinary that He who " is the Word and
was made flesh

"
' confesses His Father

to be greater than Himself, when He was
Been in glory inferior to tiic angels, and
in form to men.'' For "Thou hast made
him a little lower than the angels,"' and
ngain " Who was made a little lower than
the angels,"' and "we saw Him and He
had neither form nor comeliness, his form
was deticicnt beyond all men." ' All this He
eiulnied on account of His abundant loving

kindness towards His work, that He might
save the lost sheep and bring it home when
He had saved it, and bring back safe and
sotnul to his own land the man who went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho and so fell

among tliieves." Will the heretic cast in His
teeth the manger out of which he in his ini-

' John vi.57, R.V
* Willi this striking exposition of tonsil's view of the spirit-

nil ine.lnin^ f>f eating tlic flesh .nnd ilrinkin;; the blooa,*/.
the nnss.tpc frnin Athannsius <iiiotctl I'V Rp. Hirol/i Browne
in his E\t>ositioH of thf XXX/X. Art'ich-s^ p. 693. It is not
e;isy for Kf>man commentators to cite passajjcs even .Tpn.ircntly
in support of the less spiritu;il view of the manducation. f.jp.

Fessler, /«./. Pat. i. 530, and the quotations under the word
" Ettrhari^lia,** in the Iniifv of Basil ed. Miffne. Cnntmst
Grejrorv of Nyssa, in chap, xxxvii. of the Greater Caleihism.

"John xiv.'iS. 'Ps. viii. 5. Msa liii. 2. j. I.X.\.
* I"hn i. 1^. 'Hi-h. ii.Q. ' r/". Luke X. ^.

reasonableness was fed by the Word of
reason.' Will he, because the carpenter's

son had no bed to lie on, complain of His
being poor.' This is wh}' the Son is less than
the Father ; for your sakes He was made
dead to free you from death and make you
sharer in heavenly life. It is just as though
anyone were to find fault with the physician
for stooping to sickness, and bicathing its

foul breath, that he may heal the sick.

6. It is on thy account that He knows
not the hour and the day of judgment. Yet
noth.ing is beyond the ken of tiie real Wis-
dom, for " all things were made by Him ;

" '

and even among men no one is ignorant of
what he has made. But this is His dispen-

sation ' because of thine own infirmity, that

sinners be not phingcil into despair by the

narrow limits of the appointed period,' no
opportunity for repentance being left them

;

and that, on the other hand, those who are

waging a long war with the forces of the

enemy may not desert their post on account
of the protracted time. For both of these

classes He ananges* by means of His as-

sumcil ignorance ; for the former culling the

time short for their glorious struggle's sake
;

for the latter providing an opportunity for

repentance because of their sins. In the gos-

pels He numbered Himself among the igno-

rant, on account, as I have said, of the infirm-

ity of the greater ]5art of mankind. In the

Acts of the Apostles, speaking, as it were, to

the perfect apart. He says, "It is not for you
to know the times or the seasons which the

Father hath put in His own power.'" Here
He implicitly excepts Himself So much
for a rough statement by way of preliminary
attack. Now let us enquire into the meaning
of the text from a higher jioint of view. Let
me knock at the door of knowledge, if hajily

I mav wake the Master of the house. Who
gives the spiritual bread to them who ask

Him, since they whom we are eager to

entertain are friends and brothers.

7. Our Saviour's holy disciples, after

getting beyoml the limits of human thought,

and then being purilied b)^ the word," are

enquiring about the end, and longing to

know the ultimate blessedness which our
Lord declared to be unknown to His angels

and to Himself. He calls all the exact com-
prehension of the ]>urposes of Got), a day ;

and the contemplation of the One-ness anil

L'nitv, knowledge of which He attributes to

i John 1.5. s rovro oitcoroMft.
* T<^ oTti'top T^ irpot^rcTfiiac. rj irpoiVaMca .if. qiif'fm wns in Attic

Law II day fixed hcforehand hcfore which money must be paid,
actions hroupht. etc. r/". IMat., /.,<^^. 954, D. 'It is the 'Mima
apiMiinled " .tf the KaUier in (V.il. iv. J.

• oiiroi-OMci. ' Acts i. 1,
' cf. John MV 3.

•' Now ye :ire clean through the w.ird."
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the F.ttlicr nionc, an hour. I npprchciul,

thi-R-foro, that (>i>il is smM to know of llinj-

M-ir wh.it is ; 1111(1 not to know wh;it is not

;

(ioil, Who is, of llisown iiiitiirc, very livjiit-

consncss and wisdoin, is said to know right-

eousness and wisdom ; hut to he ignorant of

unrijjhtcousncss and wickcihu-ss; for Uo<l

wlio created lis is not unrighteousness and
wickedness. If, then, God is said to know
about Himself that wiiicli is, and not to know
that wiiicii is not ; and if our I^ord, according

to tiie purpose of tlie Incarnation and the

denser doctrine, is not the ultimate ohject of

desire; then our Saviour does not know tlic

end and the ultimate blessedness. But He
savs the angels do not know ;

' that is to say,

not even the contemplation which is in them,
nor the methods of their ministries arc the

ultimate object of desire. For even their

knowledge, when compared with the know-
ledge which is face to face, is dense.* Only
the Father, He says, knows, since He is

Himself the end and the ultimate blessed-

ness, for when we mi longer know Ciod in

mirrors and not immediately,-'' but approach
Him as one and alone, then wc shall know
even the ultimate end. For all material

knowledge is said to be the kingdom of

Christ ; while immaterial knowledge, and so

to sav the knowledge of actual Godhcail, is

that of God the Father. But our Lord is

also Himself the end and the ultimate blessed-

ness accortling to the purpose of the Word ;

for what does He sav in the Gospel ? "I will

raise him up at the last day." * He calls the

transition from material knowledge to imma-
terial contemplation a resurrection, speaking

of that knowledge after which there is no
other, as tlie last day : for our intelligence is

raised up and roused to a height of blessed-

ness at the time when it contemplates the

Onc-ness and L'liity of the Word. But since

our intelligence is made dense and bound to

earth, it is both commingled with clay and
incapable of gazing intently in pure con-

templation, being led through adornments

'

> Mark xiii. %J.
* The Ben. note is Tt-^fn htrc fv/*lirattdi ratio iton suit sfouU

df^HCia, fifd z'i f'ertracla mtitttn TtJtfhilur. St'J iUuJ aj
e.rcusitnii:trn iiijpci/iiis,^uaj ait Sasiiius irrtj^^/omut .<iiftttiaifi

frit<SLtfti «.<€*, si comf'aretur CHm en qiitt e^t /acif ad faciem.
ViJttmr suhtilis ex^tifatio, quam aic sei/tiitur, Kirfssilatem ei
imf-osuissf ila Je OHs;(lis srtitienJi. iWiiri cttiH diem et koram
idem essestatufri-tf uc extremam bentititdinem: iliud Srripttira,
!^tl ncqtic angcli ^c\\int, coffebat iilis z'isioitein itlam^ qua fit

/tieieaJ/ttciem, denegare ; quia idem de iliis ttoti poterat did
ac de FiiiOj eos de se i/^sis srirt id ^uod sunt, nesrtre quoJ non
sunt. ^Kod si htinc habsit opinionem ex origeuis f'mtibus^
quipturibus tods earn insinucit, certe cito def-osuit. Ait enim
torn II. p. ;»o. Anffetos iu divinumfadem i-ontiueuter intentos
oeulos fuibere. Idem docet in Com. /s. I).5I5, n. 1S5, et De S/>.

S.eof.Wl.
•* 5.a Twi- a.VAorpiwi'. c/. I Cor. xiii. w, where St. P.-iul's

word i< eVoxT^o*-. St. B:i>il*s icaro-Tpor m.iv ratlier be siig-
gesteil by 2 Cor. iii. iS, where the original is KaTa7Tpt^6fi<rot.

•John vi. 40.
» Kov^wi'. The Ben nolo qu-^tes Corobe6s as saying;, "Dura

cognate to its own body. It conniJcrii the
operations of the Creator, and jii<lges of thciii

meanwhile i>y their elVccls, to the end
that growing little bv little it may one day
wax strong enough to ap|>roach even the

actual unveiled (lodhcad. 'I'liiH is the nie.'iii-

ing, I think, of the words "my Father in

greater than I," ' and also of the statement,
" It is not mine to give save to those f«r

whom it is prepared by my I'alhcr." " This
too is what is meant by Christ's "delivering

up the kingdom to God even the l'"atlier ;
" '

uiasmuch as according to the den.ser doctrine

which, as I said, is regarded relatively to iis

and not to the Son Himself, He is not the

end but tlie first fiuits. It is in accordance

with this view that when His disciples asked
Him again in the Acts of the Apostles,

*'W'hen wilt thou restore the kingdom of

Israel.'"' He replied, "It is not for \oii to

know the times or the seasons whicii the

Father hath put in His own power."* That
is to sav, the knowledge of such a kingdom is

nf)t for them that are bouiul in flesh .and

blooil. This contemplation the Father hath

put awav in His own power, meaning by
" power" those that are empowered, ar.d by
" His own" those who are not held down by
the ignorance of things below. Do not, I beg
you, have in mind times and seasons of sense

but certain distinctions of knowledge made by
the sun apprehendeil by mental perception.

For our Lord's prayer must be carried out. It

is Jesus ^\'ho praved " Grant that they may
be one in us as I and Thou arc one, Father." '

For when God, Who is one, is in each, He
makes all one ; and number is lost in the in-

dwelling of L'nity.

This is my second attempt to attack the

text. If any one has a better interpretation

to give, and can consistently with true re-

ligion amend what I s.iy, let him speak and
let him amend, and the Lord will reward
him for me. There is no jealousy in my
heart. I h.ive not appi'oached this investiga-

tion of these passages for strife and vain

glorv. i have done so to help my brothers,

lest the earthen vessels which hold the treas-

ure of God should seem to be deceived by
stony-hearted and uncircumcised men, whose
weapons are the wisdom of folly.'

mihihievox : sit pro aTot\titov, per coguatn eor^orie/ementa,**
and then ffoes on, " sej hac in re minus vidit vir eruditus :

nOH enim idem sonal ilia vox ac iniindi, quasi ptures ejusmodi
mundos admitlat Basiiius ; ted idem ac ornatus, sire ut nit

Basilius in Kpist. vi. r\ »€pi y^v KaAAij, puicltritudimes autr
sunt circa terram. In Com. in /<. n. 5S, p.422. Ecclesia did-^

ttir irpt—oi'cTii* <at'ri7 Kosrtmm Ktxoaiifti^tii}, eonvenienlibus sibi

orttantentis instructa eadem voce utitur Gregorius Naiiani.
Ep. cvii.

' John xiv. 18. • I Cor. xv. 24.
' Matt. XX. iy cf. n. Theodoret. p. iS. * Acts i. 6, 7.

*John xvii, 21 and 22, slii^htlv varied.
•Basil also refers to this pi'ssage in the treatise, C. Eunt-
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S. Again, as is said through Solomon the
Wise in the Proverbs, " He was created;"
and He is named " Beginning of ways" ' of
good news, wliich lead us to the kingdom of
heaven. He is not in essence and substance
a creature, but is made a "way" according
to the ceconomv. Being made and being
created signifv the same thing. As He was
made a way, so was He made a door, a shep-
herd, an angel, a sheep, and again a High
Priest and an Apostle," the names being used
in other senses. What again would the here-

tics saj' about God unsubjectcd, and about
His being made sin for us ? ' For it is written
" But when all things shall be subdued unto
Him, then shall the Son also Himself be
subject unto Him that put all things under
Him."* Are you not afraid, sir, of God
caHed unsubjected ? For He makes thy sub-

jection His own ; and because of thv strug-

gling against goodness He calls Himself
luisubjected. In this sense too He once
spoke of Himself as persecuted — "Saul,
Saul," He says, " why persecutest thou
ine.'" * on the occasion when Saul was hurry-
ing to Damascus with a desire to imprison
the disciples. Again He calls Himself naked,
when anv one of his brethren is naked.

j;/l'«w i. 20; *' Since tlic Son's origin (ap\>7) is from (oiro) the
F.-ithcr, in this respect the FathcV is greater, hs cause and
origin (w? alrtoc Kai ap\r]). Wlience also the Lord said tlms
my Fallter isgreater than /, clearly inasmuch as He is Father
(icai>b -aTijp). Yea; what else does the word Father signify
unless the being cause and origin of that which is bcjarotten by
Him?" And in iii. i : "The Son is second in order (rd^fi) to
the Father, because He is from Him {ixtto) and in dignity
(a|t<ij^aT() because the Father is the origin and cause of Hi's
being." Quoted b_y Bp. Westcott in his St. yahn in the addi-
tional notes on xiv. 16, 2S, pp.211 seqg., where also will be
found quotations from other Fatliers on tliis passage.

\ The textof Prov.^viii. 22 in the I.XX. is Kupios fKTiae n€
apx'rjr o5uiv avToO cis ipya aiiTov. The renderinjj of A.V. is

•'possessed me in the beginning of His way; " ofR.V., " pos.
sessed," %vith " formed " in the margin.

The Hebrew verb occurs some eighty times in the Old Testa-
ment, and in only four other p.Tssages is translated by possess,
viz.. Gen. xiv. 19, 22, Ps. cxxxix. 13, Ter. xxxii. 15, and Zee,
xi. 5. In the two former, though the LXX. renders the word in
the Psalms «KTt)<ru>^ it would have borne the sense of " create."
In the passage under discussion the Syriac agrees with the
LXX., and among critics adopting the same view Bishop
Wordsworth cites Ewald, Hitzig, and Gesenius. The ordi-
nary meaning of the Hebrew is " get " or " acquire," and hence
it is easy to see how the idea of getting or possessing passed
in relation to the Creator into that of creation. The Greek
translators were not unanimous, and Aquila wrote c'«Ti7<raTo.
The passage inevit.ablv became the lezrecl or Low Countries
of the Arian war, and many a batt"Ie was fought on it. The
depreciators of the Son found in it .Scriptural authority for
calling Him a KTitrtia^ e.g. ArUis in the Thalia, n^ quoted by
Athanasius in Or. r. Ar. I. iii. § p, and such writings of his
followers as the Letter of Eusebius of Nicomcdia to Pau-
linus of Tyre cited in Theod., £r<-. /fist. I. v., and Eunomius
BS quoted by Greg. N'yss.,<-. Etiitom. II. 10; but as Dr. Liddon
observes in his Bamfton Lerl. (p. 60, cd. 1S6S), " They did not
doubt that this created Wisdom was a real being or person."

««Ti(re was accepted by the Catholic writers, hut explained
to refer to the manhood onlv, rf. Eustathius of Antioch,
quoted In Theod., Dial. I. The view of .\thanasius will he
found in his dissertation on the subject in the Second Dis.
course against the Arians, pp. 3c;-iS^ of SchafT & Wace's
edition, c/. Bull, J}e/. Fid. Nic. II. vi. 8.

* Heb. iii. i. ^ cf.l Cor. v. 21.
• I Cor. XV. »S. j.c. Because the Son then shall he subjected,

He is previously ai'uiroTaxTo?, not as being *' disobedient **
(1

Tim. i. 9), or " unrulv" (Tit. i. 6, 10), but as being made man,
anil humanity, thougli subject unto Him, is not yet seen to be
"put under Iliin " (llcb. ii. S). 'Acts ix. 4.

" I was naked," He says, " and ye clothed

me;"' and so when another is in prison

He sjicaks of Himself as imprisoned, for

He Himself took away our sins and bare

our sicknesses.' Now one of our infirmi-

ties is not being subject, and lie bare
this. So all the things which happen to

us to our hurt He makes His own, taking
ujion Him our sufferings in His fellowship

with us.

9. But another passage is also seized by
those who are fighting again.st God to the

pen-ersion of their hearers : I mean the words
"The .Son can do nothing of Himself."'
To me this saying too seems distinctly de-

claratory of the Son's being of the same
nature as the Father. For if every rational

creature is able to do anything of himself, and
the inclination which each has to the worse
and to the better is in his own power, but
the Son can do nothing of Himself, then the

Son is not a creature. And if He is not a
creature, tlicn He is of one essence and sub-

stance with the Father. Again ; no creature

can do what he likes. But the Son does
what He wills in heaven and in earth.

Therefore the .Son is not a creature. Again ;

all creatures are either constituted of con-
traries or receptive of contraries. But the

Son is very righteousness, and immaterial.
Therefore the Son is not a creature, and if

He is not a creature. He is of one essence

and substance with the Father.

10. This examination of the passages
before us is, so fiir as my ability goes, suf-

ficient. Now let us turn the discussion on
those who attack the Holy Spirit, and cast

down every high thing of their intellect that

exalts itself against the knowledge of God.*
You say that the Holy Ghost is a creature.

And every creature is a servant of the

Creator, for " all are thy servants."' If then
He is a sen-ant, His holiness is acquired

;

and evcr3"thing of which the holiness is ac-

quired is receptive of evil ; but the Holy
Ghost being holy in essence is called "fount
of holiness." ^ Therefore the Holy Ghost is

not a creature. If He is not a creature. He is

of one essence and substance with the Father.

How, tell me, can you give the name of
servant to Him Who through your baptism
frees you from your servitude.' " The law,"
it is said, " of the Spirit of life hath made me
free from the law of sin." ' But you will

never venture to call His nature even vari-

able, so long as you have regard to the

nature of the opposing power of the enemy.

1 Ma It .,,6.

cf. Isa. tiii. 4 and Malt. viii. 17.

John v. ig. • Horn. i. 4.

' 2 Cor. li.5.
* Pa. xix. gi.
' Rom. viii. a.
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which, like liKhtiiinp, is fallcMi from lic:ivcti,

aiul fell (Hit of till- Iriii- life licciiusi- its holi-

ness was ac>iiiit'cil, and ils evil counsels

were followeil \>\ its ciiaii^je. So when it ii.ul

fallen awav from the I iiity and had cast

fioni it ils angelic ili};nil\ , it was named after

its character " Devil," ' its former and blessed

condition lieinj; extinct and this hostile power
hein;^ kindled.

Fmthermore if he calls the Holy Ghost a

crealnre he describes His nature as limited.

How then cai\ the two foUowinj^ j)assa';es

stand .> "The Spirit of the Lord tilleth the

world ;" * and " Whither shall I go from thy

Spirit.'"' lUit he <loes not, it would seem,
confess Him to he simple in nature ; for he

ilescribes Him as one in number. And, as

1 Iiave already said, everything that is one in

number is not simple. And if the Holy
Spirit is not simple. He consists of essence

and saiictilication, ami is therefore com-
posite. But who is mat! enough to ilcscribc

tiie Holy Spirit as composite, and not simple,

and consubstantial \\ ith the Father and the

Son?
II. Ifwc ought to advance our argument

yet further, and turn our inspection to higher

themes, let us contemplate the divine nature

of the Holy Spirit specially from the follow-

ing point of view. In Scripture we find

mention of three creations. The first is the

evolution from non-being into being.' The
second is change from the worse to the better.

The third is the resurrection of the dead.

In these you will find the Holy Ghost co-

operating with the Father and the Son.
There is a bringing into existence of the

heavens ; and what says David ? "By the word
of the Lord were the heavens made and all

the host of them by the breath of His
mouth." ' Again, man is created through
baptism, for " if any man be in Christ he is

a new creature." ' And why does the Sa-

viour saj- to the disciples, " Go ye therefore

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost".' Here too you see the

Holy Ghost present with the Father and the

Son. And what would vou sav also as to the

• In LttUr cciv. the name of Aio^oAot is more im-
mejiatctv connected n-ith .^la^aAAeti', to calumniate. It is

curious t'hat the occasional spellintj {,c-g. in Burton) Divell,
which is nearer to the original, and keeps up the association
with Di.able, Diavolo, etc., should have ^ivcn place to the less
correct and misleading " Devil."

2 Wisdom i. 7. 3 Ps. cxxsix. 7.
• irnpayaJY't ""O roC fiJ, o(to? «i? TO fti-ai. For irapayoi-yij it is

not easy to give an equivalent; it is leading or bringing with a
notion of change, sometimes a change into error, as when it

means a quibble. It is not quite the Ren. Latin ** proJtictio.*^
It is not used intransitively; if there is a ffapaywyij, there must
be 6 napayiav, and similarly if there is evolution or develop-
ment, there must be .an evolvcr or developer.

^ Ps. xxxiii. 6. Tw vi-cv^ari rov vrofAarof avroi', LXX.
• i Cor. v. 17.

resurrection af the dead when wc hli;ill li;ivc

faileil and returned to oiu' dust.' I)iist we
me and unl<i dust we shall return.' And He
will send the Holy (jhost anil create um and
renew the face of the e;iith.' For what the
iioly I'aul calls resurrection David describes as

renewal. Let us he:ir, once more, him who
was caught into the third heaven. What
does he say.' "You are liie temple of the

Holy Ghost which is in you." ' Now every
temple * is a temple of (jod, and if we are

a temple of the Holy Ghost, then the Holy
Ghost is Gotl. It is also called Solomon's
temple, but this is in the sense of his being
its builder. And if wc are a temple of the

Holy Ghost in this sense, then the Holy
Ghost is God, for " He that built all

things is God." ' If wc arc a temple of one
who is worshipped, and who dwells in us,

let us confess Him to be Goil, for thou shall

worship the Lord thy God, and Him only
shalt thou serve." Supposing them to ob-

ject to the word " God," let them learn what
this word means. God is called omf cither

because He placed {rsOemtvai) all things or be-

cause He beholds (etd<7^oi) all things. If He
is called Othr because He " placed" or " be-

holds" all things, and the Spirit knoweth all

the things of God, as the Spirit in us knowclh
our things, then the Holy Ghost is God.'
Again, if the sword of the spirit is the word
of God," then the Holv Ghost is God, inas-

much as the sword belongs to Him of whom
it is also called the word. Is He named
the right hand of the Father.' For "the
right hand of the Lord bringeth mighty
things to pass;"' and "thy right hand,
O Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy." "*

But the Holy Ghost is the finger of God, as

it is said " if I by the finger of God cast out
devils," " of which the version in another
Gospel is " if I by the Spirit of God cast out
devils." " So the Holy Ghost is of the same
nature as the Father and the Son.

12. So much must suffice for the present
on the subject of the adorable and holy

Trinity. It is not now possible to extend

the enquiry about it further. Do ye take

seeds from a humble per.son like me, and cul-

tivate the ripe ear for yourselves, for, as you

* ff. Gen. iii. 19. * e/. Ps. ciii. 30. ' i Cor. vi. 19.
* The Greek word i-ao? (i-atw) = dwelling.place. The

Hebrew probably indicates capacity.
Our" temple,^' from the Latin Temftum (rc>CKOf— /T.\M)

is derivatively a place cut off^

^Heb. iii.4. •- .Matt, iv, ID. r/". note on p.
"

I Cor. ii. 10, II. On the derivation of ©ew from d«o
(TttfijMt) or dfaofAot, cf. Greg. Xaz.

Skeat rejects the theory of connexion willj the Latin Veur,
and thinks that the root of ri&rim may be the origin.

' Eph. vi. 17.
" Ps. cxviii. 16. P.B. *' doclh valiantly," A.V. eVoiijfff Ivv*-

MO-, LXX.
'0 Ex. XV, 6. " Luke xi. ». '- .Matt. xii. aS.
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know, in such cases we look for interest.

But I trust in God that you, because of

your pure lives, will brinsj forth fruit thirty,

sixty, and a hundred fold. For, it is saiti.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for the)' shall

sec God.' And, my brethren, entertain no
other conception of the kingdom of the

heavens than that it is the very contempla-
tion of realities. This the divine Script-

ures call blessedness. For " the kingdom
of heaven is within you." '

The inner man consists of nothing but
contemplation. The kingdom of the heavens,
then, must be contemplation. Now we
behold their shadows as in a glass ; here-

after, set free from this earthly bod)', clad

in the incorruptible and the immortal, we
shall behold their archctvpes, we shall see

them, that is, if we have steered our own
life's course aright, and if we have heeded
the right faith, for otherwise none shall see

tlie Lord. For, it is said, into a malicious
soul Wisdom shall not enter, nor dwell in

tlie body that is subject unto sin.' And let

no one urge in objection that, while I am
ignoring what is before our eyes, I am philo-

sophizing to tliem about bodiless and imma-
terial being. It seems to mc perfectly absurd,
while the senses are allowed free action in

relation to their proper matter, to exclude
mind alone from its peculiar operation.

Precisely in the same manner in which sense

touches sensible objects, so mind apprehends
the objects of mental perception. This too

must be said that God our Creator has not

included natural facult'es among things

whicii can be taught. No one teaches sight

to apprehend colour or form, nor hearing to

apprehend sound and speech, nor smell,

jileasant and unpleasant scents, nor taste,

flavours and savours, nor toucli, soft and hard,

hot and cold. Nor would any one teach the

mind to reach objects of mental perception
;

and just as the senses in the case of their

i)eing in any way diseased, or injured, re-

cpiire only proper treatment and then readily

fulfil their own functions
;

just so the

mind, imprisoned in flesh, and full of the

thoughts that arise thence, requires faith

and right conversation which make " its feet

like hinds' feet, and set it on its iiigii places." '

' M.ilt. V 8.
z L.ukc xvii. 21, ci'Toc vfiiuv. Many modem commentators

interpret "in your mldft," "ainoii(f ynu." So Alford, wlio
(jMiottr> Xen., Anab. 1. x , \ fur the Greek, Bp. Walshaiii How,
Bornem:inn, Mever. The older view coiiicidcj with th;it of
Bn^il; 8o Thiophylact, Chrysostom, :tnd withtlieni Ot&llausen
.111(1 (iodet.

Tn the objection thni Ihc wonls were said to the Pharitcf!',
nnd that the kinpd.iin wnft not in their hearts, it may be an-
swcrcd tiiat onr I-ord mi^Iit u«e ** you " of Iiumanitv, even
when addressing Pharisees, lie never, like a merely hum^n
preacher, says '* wc."

•Wisdom 1.4. « Ts. xviii, jj.

The same advice is given us by Solomon the
wise, who in one passage offers us the exam-
ple of the diligent worker the ant,' and
recoinmends her active life; and in another
the work of the wise bee in forming its

cells,' and thereby suggests a natural con-
templation wherein also the doctrine of liie

Holy Trinity is contained, if at least the

Creator is considered in proportion to the

beauty of tlie things created.

But with thanks to the Fatlier, the Son
and the Holy Ghost let me make an end («>

my letter, for, as the proverb has it, -av furpov

LETTER L\.'

To Maximiis the Philosopher.

1

.

Speech is really an im.agc of mind ; so I

have learned to know vou from your letters,

just as the proverb tells us we may know
''the lion from his claws."*

I am delighted to find that your strong
inclinations lie in the direction of the first ami
greatest of good things— love both to God
and to your neighbour. Of the latter I find

proof in your kindness to myself; of the

former, in your zeal for knowledge. It is

well known to every disciple of Christ that

in these two all is contained.

2. You ask for the writings of Dionysius ;'

they did indeed reach me, and a great many
they were ; but I have not the books with
me, and so have not sent them. My opinion
is, however, as follows. I do not admire
everything that is written ; indeetl of some
things I totally disr.pprove. For it may be,

that of the impiety of which wc are now
hearing so much, I mean the Anomccan, it is

he, as far as I know, who first gave men tiic

seeds. I do not trace his so doing to any men-
tal depravity, but only to his earnest desire to

resist Sabellius. I often compare him to a

woodman trving to straighten some ill-grown

sa])ling, pulling so immoderately in the op-
posite direction as to exceed the mean, and
so dragging the plant awry on the other

side. This is very much what we find to

be the case with Dionysius. AN'hile vehc-

' cf. Prov. vi. 6.
' Kcelus. xi. },, The ascrintion of this book to Solomon is

said by Rutinus to be contincd to the Latin cliur^-li, while the
Greeks know it as the Wisdom of Jesus sun uf biracli (vers.
Orip., Hottt. in Nttnt. xvii.).

3 Attrilnitcd to Cleobulus of I-indns. Ttiales is credited
with the injunction inrpt^ XP"* *'/• '"}' "**^ "" Theodorel, £/>,
cli. p. s«.

* To be ascribed to tiic same period as the prccedinjr-
'' In Lucian {I/ermot, 54) the proverb is traced to a story of

Pheidias, who, " after a look at a claw, cnuld tell how biy tlie

whole lion, formed in proportion, would be." A Jt:irallcl t.reek
adaue was ricToO Kpaavtimv to vav I'^aa/ia. i'iJt l.culsch.|

Corp. Pararmio^. Grac. 1. 253.
' i.e. of Alexandria,
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niciitlv (>|)|)(i!>iu^ tlic iiii|)icly <if the Libyan,'

lie is cMiiioil ;i\v;iy imawiiics liy liis zeal into

the Dppo^ito cinir. It \vi>iilil have liccii

i|iiiti' siitlicii-iU for him to liavc pointi'il out

that the I'athcr and the Son arc not identi-

cal in snlistaiico,' and thus to score ajjainst

the hlasphenier. Bui, in urdev to Avin an

unniistakalilc and sujiciahundant victoiy,

he is not satislieil with layini;; down a di(Ver-

cncc of hypostases, but must needs assert

also dilVerence of substance, diminution of

power, and yariableness of glory. So he

cxchanj^es one mischief for another, and
diyeri^cs from the ri;^ht line of doctrine. In

his writings he exhibits a miscellaneous in-

consistency, and is at one time to be foimd

disloyal to the honioousion, because of his

opponent' who made a bad use of it to tlie

destruction of the hypostases, and at another

admitting it ir^ iiis Apology to his namesake.*

Hesides this he uttered ycry unbecoming
words about the Spirit, separating Him from

the Godlicad, the object of worship, and

assigning Him an inferior rank with created

and subordinate nature. Sucli is the man's
character.

3. If I must give my own view, it is this.

The phrase " like in essence,"" if it be read

with the adilition '"without any didercncc,"'

I accept as conyeying the same sense as the

honioousion, in accordance with tiie sound
meaning of the homoousion. Being of this

mind the Fathers at Niciva spoke of the Only-
bcgotten as " Ligiit of Light," "Very Cod
of ycry God," and so on, and then consist-

ently added the homoousion. It is impossible

for any one to entertain the idea of yariable-

ness of light in relation to light, of truth in

relation to truth, nor of the essence of the

Only begotten in relation to that of the

Father. If, then, the plirase be accepted in

this sense, I hayc no objection to it. But
if any one cuts otl'the qtialilication " witliout

any dillerencc " fioni the word " like," as

was done at Constantinople,' then I regard

> i.e. SabcUius. Basil id the first writer who asserts his
African birth. In E/*. ccvii. ho is "SabeUius the Libyan."
His active life was Roman; hi^ views popular in the Fenta-
polis.

* ou r«wrt»»' Tw vnoKtifk^v^. Aristotle, Mctapk. vi. 3, I, snvs,
p.fL\i<rTa 6o«(< fii-a* ovaia, to i/iroicnVci'Oi' t6 irpwrof. On the €lis-

tinction between o/ioot'(rt(K and TAvr'av tw v-oicetMefWjfy. Athan.,
£.rp, FiJ. ii.. where the Sabellians arc accused oi" holding an
vtoiraruip, and Grej?. N'j'ss. answer to Kunomius. Second Book^
p. 354 in Schaff and Wace*s ed. Vijf also ProU^i^. to Athan.,
p. xxxi. in this series. Kpiphanius says of Noelus, ftoforvrwf
T.ir avroi- irarcpa (cii yioi. (Cat aytoi- tivtiitio, , . . ^yi)<7aMCi-0f

{H«trfs. Ivii. a) and of Sabcllius, ^oyiian^^c ovro? «ai oi ow'
avroO 'i.a$t\Xta¥o< ritv airror cri.at llarefta rbf oi/TOr Yibi* Tor
avrbr cunt aytot* irvct'/ia, uk cirot (f ilk^ t iro<rravet Tpcis 0V9lka-
fftAi, {/Atres. Ixii. 1.)

•Sabcllius. " ouotoi' jcar* ovtrtar.
* Dionysius of Rome. " dirapoAAaxrwf

.

' t\r. at the Acacian council of Constantinople in 360, at
which filty bishojis accepted the creed of Ariminum as revised
Bt Nike, proscribini; otVtaand ^rooxao,;, and pronounced the
Son to be " like the Father, as sav the Holy Scriptures.'* r/".

Thcod. II. xvi. and Soc. II. xli. ' In 36O S'cmiarian deputies

the phruNC with RiiKpicion, nit dcro^ntory to

the tlignity of tlieOniy-i)eg()tlen. We arc fre-

quently accustomed tu cnteitain the itiea of

"likeness" in the case of indistinct resem-
blances, coming anything but close to the

originals. I am myself for the liomootision,

as lieing less open to improper interpretation.

But \yhv, my dear sir, shonlil you not pay
me a yisit, that we may talk <>( these liigli

topics fncc to face, instead of committing
them to lifeless letters, — especially when I

hayc determineil not to publish my \iews.^

Ami pray do not ailopt, to me, the words of

Diogenes to Alexander, that " it is as far

from you to me as from me to you." I am
almost obliged by ill-health to remain like

the plants, in one place; moreoycr I hohl
" the liying unknown" ' to lie one of the chief

goods. You, I nm told, arc in good healtli

;

you hayc made yourself a citizen of the world,
anti you might consider in coming to sec me
that you are coming home. It is quite right

for you, a man of action, to hayc crowds and
towns in which to show your good deeds.

For me, quiet is the best aid for the contem-
plation and mental exercise whereby I cling

to God. This quiet I cultiyatein abunilancc
in my retreat, \yith the aid of its giyer,

God. Yet if you cannot but court the great,

and desjjise me who lie low upon the ground,
then write, and in this way make my life a

Iiappicr one.

LETTER X.»

To a widow?

The art of snaring pigeons is as follows.

When the men who deyote themsclycs to this

craft haye caught one, they tame it, ami
make it feed with them. Then they smear its

wings \yilh sweet oil, and let it go and join

the rest outside. Then the scent of that

sweet oil makes the free flock the possession

of the owner of the tame bird, for all the

rest are attracted by the fragrance, and settle

from the Council of Lanipsacus represented to Liberius at

Rome tliat KarOi -ai-Ta oitoto« and b^ooutrtof were equivateiil.
> A<i,>< 0(uJcra; is quoted by Thcndoret in Ep. Ixii, as a saying:

of" one of the men once called wi.se." It is attributed to j£pi-

curus. Horace iniitiites it in Et>. I. xvii. 10: " AV< vi.xit mate
qui natui: morUiifiiue /i-ffllit. So Ovid, Tristia HI. iv, 2^ :

" fft-Jf milii ; Inne qui iatitU, bene fi.vitt** and Kurip., I/M. in
Aut.i::

ZtjXii aif ycpof,
ZijXw 6* avSp^v 6< eijtifjt'i-oi'

Bioi' tievtfKur* ay*-**? aicAcf^.

Plutarch has an essay on the question, «t xoAwf ftpifrai rbAot^f

• Placed durfng the retreaL
3 irpb? eAevticpaf. The Benedictine note, after pivinp rea-

sons whv the name Julilt.a should not tic introduced into the

.address,' continues ;
** neque cUam in hoc el ptiirihus nliis

Busilii epistolis iXev^eoa nttinen proprium «<?, .<a/ vUiuam
matronam dcsit;nat. Sic Gregorius Nai. in Efist, cxlvii.,

(Afvifcpac Alvpii, id est vidntim, apellat Simfttciam qnam
ipsinf quottdttm conyugcm/uisse dixerat in Eflfl. cxivi." The
usage may be traceable to Rom. vii. 3.
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in the house. Biil why do I begin my letter

thus.' Because I iiave taken your son Dio-
nysius, once Dionieiles,' and anointed the

^vings of his soul with the sweet oil of God,
and sent him to you that you may take flight

with him, and make for the nest which he
has built under my roof. If I live to .sec

this, and vou, my honoured friend, translated

to our lofty life, I shall require many per-

sons worthy of God to p.ay Him all the hon-
our that is His due.

LETTER XI.*

Without address. To some friends?

After by God's grace I had passed the

sacred day with our sons, and had kept a

reall)' perfect feast to the Lord because of

their exceeding love to God, I sent them in

good health to your exccllencv, with a prayer

to our loving God to give them an angel of

peace to help and accompany them, and to

Srant them to find vou in good health and
assured tranquillity, to the end that wherever
your lot may be cast, I to the end of my
days, whenever I hear news of you, m.ny be
gladdened to think of you as serving and
giving thanks to the Lord. If God should

grant you to be quickly freed from these

cares I beg you to let nothing stand in the

yvay of your coming to sta}- yvith me. I

think vou will find none to love you so well,

or to make more of your friendship. So long,

then, as the Holy One ordains this separation,

be sure that you never lose an opportimity

of comforting me by a letter.

LETfER XII/

To Oljmpius?

Before you did write me a few words:
now not even a few. Your brevity will soon

become silence. Return to your old w-ays,

and do not let me have to scold you for

your laconic behaviour. But I shall be glad

' A second name was (jivcn at bapliem, or assumed with
some religious motive. In the first three centuries considera-
tions of prudencewould prevent an advertisement of Clirislian-

ity through .1 name of peculiar meaning, and even baptismal
names were not biblicil or of pious meaning and association.
Later the early indilTcrcDce of Christians as to the character
of their names ceased, and .after the fourth ccnturv heathen
names were discouraged, cf. D.C.A. ii. 136S. " I>Ionvsius,"
though of pagan origin, is biblical; but *' martyrs often en-
countered death bearing the names of these very divinities to

whom they refuse to offer sacrifice." So we have Apolli-
narius, Hcrmias, Demetrius, Origenes (sprung from Horus)|
Arius, Athenodorus, Aphrodisius, and many more.

- Of the same period as X.
* Possibly to Olympius, the recipient of XII. rf. Letter

ccxi.
* Of the same date as the preceding.
^ Olympius was an influential frien<l f>f na^il's, and svnipa

thized with him in liis later troubles, and under the attacks of
Kustathius. cf. Letters ccxi., Ixiii., Ixiv.

even of a little letter in token of yoiu' great

love. Only write to me.

LETTER XIII.'

To Olympius.

As all the fruits of the season come to iis

in their proper time, flowers in spring, corn
in summer, and apples ' in autumn, so the

fruit for winter is talk.

LETTER XIV.'

To Gregory hisfriend.

My brother Giegory writes me word
that he has long been yvishing to be with
me, and adds that you arc of the same mind

;

however, I could not yvait, partly as being
hard of belief, considering I have been so

often disappointed, and partly because I find

myself pulled all ways by business. I must
at once make for Pontus, where, perhaps,
God willing, I may make an end of wander-
ing. After renouncing, with trouble, the

idle hopes which I once had, [about you]'
or rather the dreams, (for it is well said

that hopes are waking dreams), I departed
into Pontus in quest of a place to live in.

There God has opened on me a .spot exactly

answering to my taste, so that I actually see

before my eyes \yhat I have often pictured

to my mind in idle fancy. Tiierc is a lofty

mountain covered with thick woods, watered
towards the north with cool and transparent

streams. A plain lies beneath, enrichctl b}'

the waters which are ever draining ofl' from
it ; and skirted by a spontaneous profusion of

trees almost thick enough to be a fence ; so

as even to surpass Calypso's Islaiul, which
Homer seems to have considered the most
lieautiful spot on the earth. Indeed it is

like an island, enclosed as it is on all sides

;

for deep hollows cut ofl' two sides of it ; the

river, yvhich has lately fallen down a preci-

pice, runs all along the front, and is impassa-

ble as a wall; while the mountain extending

itself behind, and meeting the hollows in a

crescent, stops up the path at its roots.

There is but one pass, and I am master of it.

Behind my abode thcie is another gorge,

rising into a ledge up above, so as to com-
mand the extent of the plains and the stream

' Placed with the preceding.
* M^Ao*'- Hut, like the Latin ma/r/w, this word served for

more than we mean by *' apple." So the maiitm Cyiiouium
was quince, the mulniH Persiciitii, peach, etc.

^ Placed after Hasil*s choice of his Pontic retreat. Trans-
I.ited by Newman, whose version is here given {Chitreh of the

Fiithi-r.f, 136). On the topography, r/. Letters iii., x., ccxxiii.,

and remarks in the Prote/^owenti,
* Omitted by Newman.
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wliicli l)i>iinils it, which is not K-ss hcnutiful,

to my tasto, than the Strvimiii as seen iVom
Ampliipulis.' l-'or while the hitter t1ows

leisiirelv, aii>I swells into a hike ahnust, an<I

is too still to be a vivei', the tornier is the

most rapid stream 1 know, and somewhat
turbid, too, from the rocks jnst above ; tVom
which, shootinfj down, and eddyiiifj in a

deep pool, it forms a most pleasant scene

for mvself or any one else ; and is an inex-

haustible resource to the country people, in

the countless lisli which its depths contain.

What neeil to tell of the exhalations from the

earth, or the bree/es from the river? Another
miyht admire the multitude of llowers, antl

sinjjing birds ; hut leisure I have none for

such thou;^lits. However, the chief praise

of the jjlacc is, that bcinj; iuippily disposed

for produce of every kintl, it nmtureswhat to

me is the sweetest proiluce of all, quietness ;

indeed, it is not only rid of the bustle of the

city, but is even untVequented by travellers,

except a chance hunter. It abounds indeed
in game, as well as other things, but not, I am
glad to say, in bears or wolves, such as you
have, but in ileer, and wild goats, and hares,

nnil the like. Docs it not strike you what a

foolish mistake I was near making when I was
eager to change this spot tor vour Tiberina,'

the very pit of the whole earth.'

Paii.K)n mc, then, if I am now set upon
it ; for not Alcma:on himself, I suppose,
could endure to wander further when he had
found the Echinades.'

LETTER XV.*

To Arcadius, Imperial Treasurer.''

The townsmen of our metropolis have
conferred on me a greater favoiu- than they

• The hill, of which the western h:Uf is covered by the ruins
of Amphipolis, is insuhited by the Sitryiiion on the north-west
nnd south, and a valley on the east. To the north-west the
Strymon widens into a lake, compared by Dr. Arnold to that
ibnned by the Mincio at Mantua, ef. Thucvd. iv. loS anil v. 7.

> Tiberina was a district in the neighlxiurhood of Grtgory s
home at Arianzus. cf. Greg. Xaz., £/, vi. and vii.

^ " Alcma'on slew his mother; but the awful Erinnys, the
avenger of matricide, indicted on him a lone and terrible pun-
ishment, depriving him of his reason, and chasing him anoul
from place to place without the possibility of repose or peace
of mind. He craved protection and cure from the god at
Delphi, who required him to dedicate at Ihe temple, as an offer-
ing, the precious necklace of Kadmus, that irresistible bribe
which had originally corrupted Eriphyle. He further inti-

mated to the unhappy sufferer that, though the whole earth
was tainted with his crime and had become uninhabitable for
him, vet there was a spot of ground which was not under the
eye of the sun at the time when the matricide was committed,
and where, therefore, Alcmajon might yet find a tranquil
shelter. The promise was realised at the 'mouth of the river
Achelous, whose turbid stream was perpetually depositing
new earth and forming additional islands. Upon one of these
-VIcmaron settled pennanently and in peace." Grote, Hist. Gr.
i. 3S1. * Written from the Pontic retreat.

* Comes rei privatett " who managed the enormous revenues
of the fiscus and kept account of the privileges granted by the
Emperor (liher bfmrfciorHm, Hvginus, De Const. Limit, p. lot.
«d. Larhm. and Dii Caugc i. ;•.)'." D.C.B. i. 634.

have received, in piving mc an opiiortunity

of writing to yoin- excellency. The kintf-

ncss, to win which they have received this

letter from me, was assured them even
before 1 wrote, on account of your wonted
and inborn courtesv to all. Hut I have con-
siilered it a very great advantage to have the

opportunity of addressing vour excellency,

praying to the holy Gotl that I may continue

to rejoice, ami share in the pleasure of the

recipients of your bounty, while you please

Ilim more and more, and while the splendour
of your high place continues to increase.

I pray that in due time 1 m;iy with joy once
more welcome those who are delivering this

my letter into your hands,' and send them
forth praising, as do many, your considerate

treatment of them, and I trust that they will

have found mv recomnieiulation of them not

without use ill approaching your exalted

excellency.

LETTER XVI.'

Against Eiinomiits the heretic?

He who maintains that it is possible to

arrive at the discovery of things actually

exi.sting, has no doubt by some orderly

method advanced his intelligence by means
of the knowledge of actually existing

things. It is after first training himself
by the apprehension of small and easily

comprehensible objects, that he brings his

apprehensive faculty to bear on what is

beyond all intelligence. He makes his boast

that he has really arrived at the comprehen-
sion of actual existences ; let him then
explain to us the nature of the least of
visible beings ; let him tell us all about the

ant. Does its life depenil on breath and
breathing.'' Has it a skeleton.' Is its body
connected by sinews and ligaments.' Are
its sinews surrounded with muscles and
glands.' Does its marrow go with dorsal

vertebra; from brow to tail.' Does it give

impulse to its moving members by the en-

veloping nervous membrane.' Has it a

liver, with a gall bladtler near the liver.'

* There is confusion here in the text, and the Benedictines
think it unmanageable as it stmds. But the matter is of no
importance.

» Placed by the Ben. Ed. in the reign of Julian 361-363.
* Eunomius the Anomcean, bp. of Cyzicus, against whose

Libfr Apologeticus Basil wrote his counter-work. The first

appearance of the aiperixof avt^pwiroc, the "chooser" of his
own way rather than the common sense of the Church, is in
Tit. iii. 10.^ aipcTi^cii' is a common word in the LXX., but does
not occur in Is. xlii. I, though it is introduced into the quoLi-
tion in >{att. xii. iS- atp«<rK is used six times bv St- Luke for
'* sect; " twice by St- Paul and once by St. Peter 'for •• heresy."
.\ugusline, C. J/an;VA. writes : "^ui in eccifsia Christi mor-
hidiim alitjuid pravwmgut' quid saf-iunt^ si, corrfcti ut sannm
r^rtutnque saf>iant, rgststiint contumacitfr suaque ffslifyra rt

inortijt-ra doi^muta cmcndan nolHHt,sfd JtjeHsart ^cisislunt
hftretici sunt"
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Has it kidneys, heart, aiteries, veins,

membranes, cartilaj^cs? Is it hairy or

hairless? Has it an uncloven hoof, or

are its feet divided? How long does it

live? What is its mode of reproduction?

What is its period of gestation? How is it

that ants neither all walk nor all fly, but

some belong to creeping things, and some
travel through the air? The man who
glories iu his knowledge of the really-exist-

ing ought to tell us in the meanwhile about

the nature of the ant. Next let him give us

a similar physiological account of the power
that transcends all human intelligence. But

if your knowledge has not yet been able to

njjprehend the nature of tlie insignificant

ant, how can you boast yourself able to form

a conception of the power of the incompre-

hensible Gotlr

'

LETTER XVn.»

To Origenes?

\t is delightful to listen to you, and dc-

liglitful to read yon ; and I think you give

me the greater pleasure by your writings.

All thanks to our good God \<\\o has not

suflerod the truth to sufl'er in consequence of

its betr.iyal by the chief powers in the State,

but by your means has made the defence of

the doctrine of true religion full and satisfac-

tory. Like hemlock, monkshood, and other

poisonous herbs, after they have bloomed for

n little while, they will quickly wither away.

But the reward which the Lord will give you

in requital of all that you have said in de-

fence of His name blooms afresh for ever.

Wherefore I pray God grant you all happi-

ness in your home, and make His blessing

descen<l to your sons. I was delighted to

see and embrace those noble boys, express

images of your excellent gooilness, and my
prayers for them ask all that their father can

ask.

LFITER XVHL*

To Macarids ' andJohn,

The labours of the field come as no novelty

to tillers of liie land; sailors are not aston-

' As an argument against Eunomius this Letter has iio

particular force, inasinucli as a man may be a good divine

lliougli a very poor entomologist, and might tell »is all about

the ant without being lii-ttcr able to decide between Diisil and

Eunomius. It is Interesting, however, as shewing how far

Hasil was abreast of the physiology of his time, and how far

liial physiology was correct.
» Placed during the reign of Julian.
" Nothing is known of this Origcn beyond what is sug-

gested in this letter. lie is conjectured to have been a layman,

who, alike as a rhetorician and a writer, was popularly known
as a Chribtian apologist.

* Placed In the relgu of Julian.
'' Mb, variations arc Mauinus and Machrinus.

ished if they meet a storm at sea ; sweats in

the Slimmer heat are the common experience
of the hired hind ; and to them tliat hav«
chosen to live a holy life the afflictions of

this present world cannot come unforeseen.

Each and all of these have the known and
proper labour of their callings, not chosen
for its own sake, but for the sake of the en-

joyment of the good things to which they

look forward. What in each of these caseg

acts as a consolation in trouble is that which
really forms the bond and link of all human
life, — hope. Now of them that labour for

the fruits of the earth, or for earthly things,

some enjoy only in imagination wiiat they

have looked for, and are altogether disap-

pointed ; and even in the case of others,

where the issue has answered expectation,

anotiier hope is soon needed, so quickly has

the first fled and faded out of sight. Only of

them that labour for holiness and tiutii arc

the hopes destroyed by no deception ; no
issue can destroy their labours, for the king-

dom of the heavens that awaits them is lum
and sure. So long then as the word of truth

is on our side, never be in any wise distressed

at the calumny of a lie; let no imperial

tiireats scare you ; do not be grieved at the

laughter and mockery of your intimates, nor
at the condemnation of those who pretend to

care for you, and who put forward, as their

most attractive bait to deceive, a pretence of

giving good advice. Against them all let

sound reason do battle, invoking the cham-
pionsliip and succour of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the teacher of true religion, for Whom
to sutt'er is sweet, and " to die is gain."

'

LETTER XIX.'

To Gregory my friend.*

I iiECEivED a letter from you the d.ay

before yesterday. It is shewn to be yours
not so much by the handwriting as by the

peculiar style. Much meaning is expressed

in few words. I did not reply on the sjoot,

because I was away from home, and the let-

ter-carrier, after he had delivered the packet

to one of my friends, went awa)'. Now,
however, I am able to address you through
Peter, and at the same time both to return

your greeting, and give you an ojiportnnity

for another letter. Tiiere is certainly no
trouble in writing a laconic dispatch like

those which reach me from you.

1 Phil. i. ai.
' Placed by the Den. Ed. shortly alter nasil's ordination as

priest.
3 i,t, Gregory of Xazianxus, nr.d so Letter xiv.
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Li:rri;R x\.'

To Leonlius the i>«/<hist*

I TOO <lo lint writo often to you, but not

nioro bc-Moin tlinu you <I() to mc, tliouj^h

many hiivo trnvcllcil liitlici"\var(l from your
{)art of tlio world. If you liad sent a letter

)y every one of tlieni, one after the other,

there would have been notiiing to prevent

my seeming to be actually in your company,
niul enjoying it as though we had been to-

getiicr, so uninterrupted has been the stream

of arrivals. Hut why tlo you not write.' It

is no trouble to a Sophist to write. Nay, if

your hand is tired, you need not even write
;

another will do that for you. Only your
tongue is needed. Anil though it docs not

speak to me, it may assuredly speak to one
of your companions. If nobody is with you,
it will talk by itself. Certainly the tongue
of a Sophist and of an Athenian is as little

likely to lie (|uiet as the nightingales wiien the

spring stirs them to song. In my own case,

the mass of business in which I am now en-

gaged may perhaps nftbrd some excuse for

my lack of letters. And pcradvcnture the

fact of mv style having been spoilt by con-

stant familiarity with common speech may
make me somewhat hesitate to ndilrcss

Sophists like you, who are certain to be an-

noyed and unmcrcit'ul, unless you hear some-
thing worthy of your wisdom. Vou, on the

other hand, ought assuredly to use every
opportunity of making your voice jieard

abroad, for you are the best speaker of all

the Hellenes that I know ; and I think I know
the most renowned among you ; so that there

really is no excuse for your silence. But
enough on this point.

I have sent you my writings against Eii-

nomius. Whetlier tliey arc to be called

child's play, or something a little more seri-

ous, I leave you to judge. So far as con-

cerns yourself, I do not think you stand any
longer in need of them ; but I hope they will

be no unworthy weapon against any perverse
men with whom you may fall in. I ilo not
say this so much because I have confidence
in the force of my treatise, as because I know
well that you are a man likely to make a

little go a long way. If anything strikes you
as weaker than it ought to be, pray have no
hesitation in showing me' the error. The!
chief diftbrence between a friend and a flat-

terer is this ; the ftattcrer speaks to please,

the friend will not leave out even what is

disagreeable.

LETTER XXI.'

7'o Leoiitiiii Iht Sophist,

The excellent Jubanus* seems to fjet

some good for his private aftiurH out of the
general condition f)f things. Everything
nowadays is lull of taxes demanded and
called ill, and ho too is vehemently dunned
and iiulicted. Only it is a question not of
arrears of rates and taxes, but of letters. Hut
how he comes to be a defaulter 1 do not

know. He has always paid a letter, and re-

ceived a letter— as he has this. Hut possibly

you liave a preference for the famous " four-

times-as-much." ' For even the Pythago-
reans were not so fond of their Tetrnctys,* as

these modern tax-collectors of their " four-

times-as-much." Yet perhaps the fairer thing
woukl have been just the opposite, that a
Sophist like you, so very well furnished with
words, shoukl be bound in pledge to me for
" foui-times-as-much." Hut do not suppose
for a moment that I am writing all this out
of ill-humour. I am only too pleased to get
even a scolding from you. The good and
beautiful do everything, it is said, with the

j

addition of goodness and beauty.' Even
I

grief and anger in them are becoming. At
all events anyone would rather sec his friend

angry with him than any one else flattering

him. Do not then cease preferring charges
like the last ! The very charge will mean n
letter; and nothing can be more precious or
delightful to me.

LETTER XXI I.

«

Without address. On the Perfection of the

Life of Solitaries,

I, Many things are set forth by inspired
Scripture as binding upon all who are anx-
ious to please God. But, for the present, I

have only deemed it necessary to speak by

1 PUced in 364, • (/. LtlUr zzxv.

'Of .ibout the same date Qs the prcccdin;;.
* r/. £/. ccxciii,
* The Ben. note quotes AmmiuDus Mnrccllinus xxy'i. 6-

where it U snid of Petronius. futher-in-l;iw of Valens : "ad
tmJanJos aiuf discretione dinctos iinmaniti-r Jtas^rans uoccn-
it's ftiriUr W i'hsom/.-s post fx^Hlsiin torweM'ta tjuadrupli
n^xihus vittciehat, dthihi jam lude a tfmporibHS prtHCipio
Aiiri-tituti ffrscrnttins, rt imp^udia mcfrfss si gHfmqHiim
absoiz'issft iudtwrii-m ;'* and adds; ** Kst trgo qnadruplHrn
hot- loco uoii qitiidrimtnstriia pcnsio, tton SHpfrexartio, sfj
dcbitorinn, tjatc sotiita hoh J'nt-ritnt, critdelis ingHisilio, ft
quttdrHpli pjrno his qui Hon solvtrOHt imfiosita."

* T*Tpi«Tii« was the Pythagorean name for Iho sum nf the
first four nuniht'rs (i-|-j4-34-^se 10), held by them to be the
root of all creation, cf. the Pythagorean oath ;

Nai ^a rhv atieripif 'iiv\a napaiovTa TtTpoKTVv,
lla>d,' act-ativ ^vVcwc (ti^wiiar* ixovaai

.

</. my note on Theodoret, £/. cxxx. for Uio use of rrrpoxrvt
for the Four Gospels.

^ Toi, KaAo(S w<kvTa ^«rA ri|C TOu ^aXov irpo9^rjrT,< Viffff^AI.

The prec;nant sense of Ka^Vvs uukes tran^Uliou difficult.
'' Placed in jd^.
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way of brief reminder concerning the ques-

tions which have recentl)' been stirred among
you, so far as I liave learnt from the study of

inspired Scripture itself. I sliall thus leave

behind me detailed evidence, easy of appre-

hension, for the information of industrious

students, who in their turn will be able to

inform others. The Christian ought to be so

minded as becomes his heavenly calling,' and
his life and conversation ought to be worthy
of the Gospel of Christ.' The Christian

ought not to be of doubtful mind,' nor by
anything drawn away from the recollection

of God and of His purposes and judgments.
The Christian ought in all things to be-

come superior to the righteousness existing

under the law, and neither swear nor lie.'

He ought not to speak evil ;
' to do vio-

lence ;
° to fight;' to avenge himself;' to

return evil for evil ;
° to be angry.'" The

Christian ought to be patient," whatever he
have to sutler, and to convict the wrong-doer
in season," not with the desire of his own
vindication, but of his brother's reformation,'^

according to the commandment of the Lord.
The Christian ought not to say anything be-

hind his brother's back with the object of

calumniating him, for this is slander, even if

what is said is true.'* He ought to turn

awa}' from the brother who speaks evil

against him ;
'' he ought not to indulge in

jesting," he ought not to laugh nor even to

suffer laugh makers." He must not talk

idly, saying things which are of no service

to the hearers nor to such usage as is neces-

sary and permitted us by God ;
" so that

workers may do their best as far as possible

to work in silence; and that good words be
suggested to them by those who are en-

trusted witii the duty of carefully dispensing
the word to the building up of the faith, lest

God's Holy Spirit be grieved. Any one who
comes in ought not to be able, of his own
free will, to accost or speak to any of the

brothers, before those to whom the responsi-

bility of general discipline is committed have
a|)proyetl of it as pleasing to God, with a

view to the common good." The Christian

' r/". I'eb. iii. «Tit. iii.2. * Rom. xii. 17.
» cf. Phil. i.rj. 'I Tim. li. 13. '" M.itt. v. 22.
* cf. Luke xii. 29. "2 Tim. ii. 24. " ]amcs v. S.
• cf. Matt. V. 30. * Rom. xii. 10. "Tit. ii. K.
" Matt. XV. iS. n cf. 2 Cor. xii. 20 and i Pttcr ii. i.
^'"

cf. I Peter iii. 16, 17, and James iv. 11. »'- Eph. v. 4.
*' This charjje is probably founded on Luke vi. 21 and 25,

and James iv.9. Vet our I.<jrd's prr>niise that they who hunper
and weep " shall lau^h," ailmits of fulliluicnt in the kint;dom
of God on earth. Cheerfulness is a note of the Church, whose
members, *' if sorrowful,"are yet " alway rejoicing." (2 Cor.
vi. ID.) " Eph. V. 4.

**' It is less easy I0 find explicit Scrir>tural sanction even for

such a modified rule of silence as is here pivcn by St. Basil.

St. Paul can only be quoted for the " silence" of the woman.
But even St. Basil's "silence," with a view to preserving his

C(i-iiotiitnn from vain conversation, is a long way OH the
" &ilcucc " of St. Bruno's Carthusians,

ought not to be enslaved by wine ;
' nor to

be eager for flesh meat,' and as a general
rule ought not to be a lover of pleasure in

eating or drinking,' " for every man that

striveth for the mastery is temperate in all

things." * The Christian ought to regard all

the things that arc given him for his use, not

as his to hold as his own or to lav up ;
* and,

giving careful heed to all things as the

Lord's, not to overlook any of the things that

are being thrown aside and disregarded,

should this be the case. No Christian ought
to think of himself as his own master, but
each should rather so think and act as though
gi\en by God to be slave to his like minded
brethren;' but "every man in his own
order."'

2. The Christian ought never to murmur '

either in scarcity of necessities, or in toil or

labour, for the responsibility in these matters

lies with such as have authority in them.
There never ought to be any clamour, or any
behaviour or agitation by which anger is

expressed," or diversion of mind from the

full assurance of the presence of God.'"
The voice should be modulated ; no one

ought to answer another, or do anything,

roughly or contemptuously," but inall things

moderation " and respect should be shewn to

every one." No wily glances of the e\'e are

to be allowed, nor any behaviour or gestures

which grieve a brother and shew con-

tempt.'* Any display in cloak or shoes is to

be avoided; it is idle ostentation." Cheap
things ought to be used for bodil)' necessity;

and nothing ought to be spent beyond what
is necessary, or for mere extravagance ; this

is a misuse of our property. The Christian

ought not to seek for honour, or claim pre-

cedence." Everyone ought to put all others

before himself." The Christian ought not

to be unrul}-." He who is able to work ought
not to eat the bread of idleness," but even he

who is busied in deeds well done for the

glory of Christ ought to force himself to the

active dischai-ge of such work as he can do.'"

Every Christian, witli the approval of his

superiors, ought so to do everything with
reason and assurance, even down to actual

eating and drinking, as done to the gloiy of

God." The Christian ought not to change
over from one work to another without the

approval of those who are appointed for the

'iPct. iv. J.
» </. Acts iv. 32. "r/. Eph. iv. ji.

• Rom. xiv. 21. • </. I Cor. ix. 19. '" cf. Heb. iv. 13.
> 2 Tim. iii. 4. ' cf. I Cor. xv. 23. " cf. Tit. iii. 2.

* I Cor. ix. 25. ^ cf. I Cor. x. 10.

"Phil. iv. s, TO ciruijccf. In 1 Tim. iii. 3, "patient** is

txrieocijf.

" Rom. xii. 10 and 1 Pet. ii. 17.
>* Phil. ii. 3.

" Rom. xiv. 10. '" Tit. i. 10.

»5 Malt. \\. 29, Luke xii. 27. " 2 Thess. iii. 10.

" Mark ix. 37. " 1 Ttioss. iv. 11. "1 Cor. z. 31.
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niraiij^cmciit of such mutters ; uiilcsii some
iiii:iviiiil;il>le necessity smlilenly siiniinon

any one to the leliel' of the lielpless. livery

one on;,'ht to remain in liis appointed post,

not to {JO beyonil liis own lioinxis and iii-

Iniile into what is not comniaiulcd iiim, un-

less the res])onsil>le authorities jiiilge any one

to he in need otaiil. No one ouyht to l)e louml

goiii<j from one worksliop to another.

Nothing ougiit to be done in rivalry or strife

with any one.

3. The Christian ought not to grudge
another's reimtation, nor rejoice over any

man's faults;' he ought in Christ's love to

grieve and he atllicted at his brother's faults,

and rejoice over his brother's gooil deeds.'

He ought not to be indilVerent or silent be-

fore sinners.^ He who shows another to be

wrong ought to do so with all tenilerness,*

in tile fear of God, and with the object of

converting the sinner.' He who is proveil

wrong or rebuketl ought to take it willingly,

recognizing liis own gain in being set right.

When any one is being accused, it is not

right for another, betbre him or anyone else,

to contradict the accuser ; but if at any time

the charge seems groundless to any one, he

ougiit privately to enter into discussion with

the accuser, and either produce, or acquire,

conviction. Every one ought, as far as he is

able, to conciliate one who has ground of

complaint against him. No one ought to

cherish a grudge against the sinner who
repents, but heartily to forgive him.' He
who says tliat he has repentctl of a sin

ought not only to be pricked with compunc-
tion for his sin, but also to bring forth fruits

worthy of repentance.' He who has been

corrected in lirst faults, and received pardon,

if he sins again prepares for himself a judg-

ment of w^rath worse than the former." He,
who after the first and second admonition

'

abides in his tault, ought to be brought be-

fore the person in authority,'" if haply after

being rebuked by more be may be ashamed."
If even thus he fail to be set right lie is to be

cut otV from the rest as one that maketh to

ortenil, and regarded as a heathen and a

publican," for the security of them that are

obedient, according to the saying, Wiicn the

impious fall the righteous tremble." He
should be grieved over as a limb cut from
the body. The sun ought not to go down
upon a brother's wrath," lest haply night

come between brother and brother, and

• I Cor. xiii. 6. •aTim. iv.j. 'Lukeiii.S.
» I Cor. xii. 26. = 2 Tim. iv. 3. « Ilcb. x. 36, 37.
"

! Tim. V. 20. ''3Cor. ii.7. "Tit. iii. 10.
''^ rw ttpoivritTi. o irp3r(rrw; is the "president" in Justin

!:»rtvr*s description otthe Chrisliim service in A/o/, Muj. i.

' .7. Til. li. S. " Prov. ixix. 16, LX.X.
" Malt, xviii. 17. '• Eph. iv. 26.
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make the charge stand in the day of judg-
ment. A Christian ought not to wait (or an
opporlunily for his own anu-nilmcnt,' be-
cause there is no certainty about the morro\v

;

Ibr many atler many devices have not reached
the morrow. He ought not to be beguiled
by over eating, whence come dreams in the

night. He ought not to be distracted by im-
moderate toil, nor overstep the bounds of

sulliciency, as the apostle says, "Having
footl and raiment let us be therewith con-
tent ;

"
' unnecessary abundance gives ap-

pearance of covetousness, anil covctousness

is condemned as idolatry.' A Cliristi;ni

ought not to be a lover of money,' nor lay

up treasure for unprofitable ends. He who
comes tt) God ought to embrace poverty in

all things, and to be riveted in the fear of

(jod, according to the words, " Rivet mv
llesh in thy fear, for I am afraid of thy judg-
ments.'" The Lord grant that you may re-

ceive what I have said with full conviction

and shew forth fruits worthy of the .Spirit to

the glory of God, by God's good pleasure,

and the cooperation of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

LETTER XXHL"

To a So/i/ary.

A CERTAIN man, as he says, on condemn-
ing the vanity of this life, and perceiving

that its jovs are ended here, since they only

provide material for eternal fire aiul then

quickly pass away, has come to me with the

desire of separating from this wicked and
miserable life, of abandoning the pleasures

of the flesh, and of treading for the future a

road which leads to the mansions of the

Lord. Now if he is sincerely firm in his

truly blessed purpose, and has in his soul

the glorious ami laudable passion, loving the

Lord his God with all his heart, with all his

strength, and with all his mind, it is neces-

sary for your reverence to show him the dif-

ficulties and distresses of the strait and
narrow way, and establish him in the hope
of the good things which are as yet unseen,

but are laid up in promise for all that are

worthy of the Lord. 1 therefore write to

entreat your incomparable perfection in

Christ, if it be possible to mould his charac-

ter, and, without me, to bring about his

renunciation according to what is pleasing

to God, and to sec that he receive element-

ary instruction in accordance with what
has been decided by the Holy Fathers, and

> cf. M.itt. ixiv. 14; Luke xii. 40. 1 Tim. vi. S.

» Col. iii. 5. • cf. .Mark x. 33, 24; Luke xviii. 24.

5 Ps. rxix. 120, LXX.
^ W.'illcn at CKsarca durlnij his prcshytcrale.
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put foitli l)y tlicni in writing. Sec too

that he liave put before him all things that

are essential to ascetic discipline, and that

so he may be introduced to the life, after

liaving accepted, of liis own acconl, tlie

lalx)nrs undergone for religion's sake, sub-

jected himself to the Lord's easy yoke,

adopted a conversation in imitation of Him
Wiio for our sakes became poor ' and took

flesh, and mav run witiiout fall to the prize
\

of his high calling, and receive the approba-

tion of the Lord. He is wisiiful to receive

here the crown of God's love, but I have

put him olT. because I wish, in conjunction

with your reverence, to anoint him for such

struggles, and to appoint over him one ofyour
number whom he inay select to be his trainer,

training him noblv, and making him by his

constant and blessed care a tried wrestler,

wounding and overthrowing the prince of

tile darkness of this world, and the spiritual

powers of iniquity, with whom, as the

blessed Apostle says, is " our wrestling." *

What I wish to do in conjunction with you,

It't your love in Ciirist do without me.

LETTER XXIV.^

To At/ianasius, father of Athanasius Hshof

of Alleyra*

That one of the things hardest to achieve,

if indeed it be not impossible, is to rise

superior to calumnv, I am myself fully per-

suaded, and so too, I presume, is your excel-

lency. Yet not to give a handle by one's

own conduct, either to inquisitive critics of

society, or to mischief makers who lie in

wait to catch us tripping, is not only possi-

ble, but is the special characteristic of all

who order their li-vcs wisely and according
to the rule oftrue religion. And do not think

me so simple and credulous as to accept de-

preciatory remarks from any one without due
investigation. I bear in mind the admonition
of the Spirit, ''Thou shalt not receive a false

report. But vou, learned men, yourselves

say that "The seen is significant of the un-

seen." I therefore beg;— (and pr.ay do not

take it ill if I seem to be speaking as though I

were giving a lesson ; for " God has chosen the

weak " and " despised things of the world," '

and often by their means brings about the

salvation of such as are being saved)
;

I jCnr. viii. 9.
» Eph. vi. 13.

* Placed before Basil's cpiscr>patc.
* Vidf note on Z^tlfr xxv. N'othinp more is known of Ihe

clili r of these two Alhana^ii tliati is to be gathered from this

litlir.
' ICx. xxiii, I. f.XX. and marg.
* I Cor. 1. 2;, iS.

what I say and urge is this ; that by word
and deed we act with scrupulous attention

to propriety, and, in accordance with the

apostolic precept, " give no offence in any-
thing."' Tiie life of one wdio has toiled

hard in the acquisition of knowledge, who
has governed cities and states, and who is

jealous of the high character of his fore-

fathers, ought to be an example of high
character itself. You ought not now to be
exhibiting your disposition towards your
children in word only, as you have long ex-
hibited it, ever since you became a father;

you ought not only to shew that natural

aflectioii which is shewn by brutes, as you
yoiu'self liavc said, and as experience shews.
You ought to make your love go further,

and be a love all the more personal and volun-

tary in that you see your children worthy of

a father's prayers. On this point 1 do not

need to be convinced. The evidence of

facts is enough. One thing, however, I will

say for truth's sake, that it is not our brother
Timotheus, the Chorepiscopus, who has
brought me word of what is noised abroad.
For neither by word of mouth nor by letter

has he ever convej-ed anything in the shape
of slander, be it small or great. That I have
heard soinething I do not deny, but it is not

Timotheus who accuses you. Yet while I

hear whatever I do, at least I will follow

the example of Alexander, and will keep
one ear clear for the accused.'

LETTER XXV.»

To Athanasius, bishop of Ancyra,*

I. I HAVE received intelligence from those

who come to me from Ancyra, and they arc

many and more tlian I can count, but they

all agree in what they say, that you, a man
very dear to me, (how can I speak so as to

give no offence.') do not mention nie in very

pleasant terms, nor yet in such as your char-

acter would lead ine to expect. I, however,
learned long ago the weakness of human
nature, and its readiness to turn from one
extreme to another; and so, be well assured,

nothing connected with it can astonish me,
nor does any change come quite unexpected.

Therefore that my lot should have changeil

' 1 Cor. vi. 3.
" cf. Phit., )//. Alr\.
* Placed, like the ftirmcr, before the episcopate.
*This Athanasius was appointed to the sec of Ancyra

(.\njjora) by the intluencc nl Acacius the one-cycd, bp. of
Cx'Sarea, the inveterate opitnnent of L'yril of Jerusalem, and
leader of the llonici-ans. Jle •herefiire'startcd bis episcopate
under nnfavnrable auspices, but acquired a rvpntiltion for

orthodoxy, cf, Orc^. Nyss., Coiitrti Eunom, 1. ii. 29*. On
flasii's high opinion of hbn, cf. LttUr xxix.
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for the worse, lunl that icpvoaclics and in-

sults should have iiriscn in the place of
funnel' respect, I do not make much lulo.

Hut one tliiii}^ does really strike mc as aston-

ishinj^ nnil monstrous, and that is that it

should he vou who have this mind alxiut me,
nnd <jo so lar as to feci anpjer and indii^na-

tion against mc, and, if the report of \()ur

hearers is to he believed, have alreadv pro-

ceeded to such extremities as to utter threats.

At these threats, I will not deny, I really have
laufjhed. Truly I should have been but a

boy to be fri<;htencd at such bufjbears. Hut
it does seem to me alarming and tlistressing

that you, who, as I have trusted, arc pre-

served tor the comfort of the churches, a

buttress of the truth where many fall aw.iy,

and a seed of the ancient and true love,

should so far fall in with the present course
of events as to be more intluenced bv the

calumny of the first man you come across

than by your long know letlge of me, and,
without any proof, should be seduced into

suspecting absurdities.

2. But, as I S.I id, for the present I post-

pone the case. Would it have been too hard
a task, my dear sir, to discuss in a short

letter, as between friend and iVicnd, points

which you wish to raise; or, if you objected
to entrusting such things to writing, to get

me to come to you ? But if you could not

help speaking out, and voin- uncontrollable

anger allowed no time for delay, at least you
might have emplojed one of those about you
who are naturally ad;\pted for dealing with
confidential matters, as a means of commu-
nication with me. But now, of all those

who for one reason or another approach you,
into whose ears has it not been dinned that

I am a writer and composer of certain

"pests"? For this is the word which those,

who quote you word for word, say that vou
have used. The more I bring my mind to bear
upon the matter the more hopeless is my
puzzle. This idea has struck me. Can any
heretic have grieved your orthodoxy, and
driven you to the utterance of that word by
malevolently putting my name to his own
writings? For you, a man who has sus-

tained great and famous contests on behalf
of tiie truth, could never have endured to

inflict such an outrage on what I am well
known to have written against those who
dare to say that God the Son is in essence
unlike God the Father, or who blasphe-
mously describe the Holy Ghost as created
and made. You might relieve me from
my difficulty yourself, if you would tell me
plainly what it is tb.at has stirred you to be
thus otVended with ine.

I.KTIKR X.WI.'

To Cicsarius, brother of Grtj^ory}

Thanks to God for howinpr foiih Hit
wonderlul power in your person, ami lor

preserving you to your country and to \\\

your friends, from so terrible a death. It

remains for us not to be ungrateful, nor im-
worthy of so great a kindness, but, to the
best of our ability, to narrate the mai-velloua
works of God, to celebrate by deed the
kindness which wc have experienced, and
not return thanks by woril only. W'e
ought to become in very deed what I,

grounding my belief on the miracles wrought
in you, am persuaded that you now arc.

We exhort you still more to scr\e God, ever
increasing your fear more and more, and
advancing on to perfection, that wc may bo
maile wise stewards of our life, for which
the goodness of God has reserved us. For
if it is a command to all of us " to yield
ourselves unto God as those that are alive
from the dead," ' how much more strongly
is not this commanded them who have been
lifted up from the gates of death? And
this, I believe, would be best clVected, did
we but desire ever to keep the same mind
in which wc were at the moment of our
perils. For, I ween, the vanity of our life

came before us, and we felt that all th.at

belongs to man, exposed as it is to vicissi-

tudes, has about it nothing sure, nothing
firm. We felt, as was likely, repentance
for the past ; and we gave a promise for

tiie future, if wc were saved, to serve God
and give careful heed to ourselves. If the
imminent peril of death gave me any cause
for reflection, I think that you must have
been moved by the same or nearly the same
thoughts. We are therefore bound to pay a
binding debt, at once joyous at God's good
gitt to us, and, at the same time, anxious
about the future. I have ventured to make
these suggestions to you. It is yours to re-

ceive what I say well and kindly, as you
were wont to do when wc talked together
face to face.

LETTER XXVII.*

To Eusebiiis, bishop of Samosaia.^

Whev by God's grace, and the aid of

> Placed in 36S.
•Casarius was the youngest brother of Gregory of Xaz-

ianzus. After a life of distinguished service under Julian,
\'alens, and Valentinian, he was led, shortly after the escape
namted in tliis letter, to retire from the world. A work en-
titled nvoTfi?, or ^uastioHcs {^sive Dialoei) (if Hrhux
DivinuSy attributed to him, i^ of doubtful genuineness. Vijr
D.C.B. s.v. The earthquake, from the effects of which Cxsar-
ius was preserved, look place on the tenth of October, 168,
r/. Greg. Naz. Orat. x. > Rom. vii. 13. • Placed in jSS.

*This, the first of the t\N'enty-tvvo letters addressed bv Basil
to Eusebius of Saraasata, has' no particular interest, ' Euse-
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your prayers, I liail seemed to be some-
what rccoverinj^ from my sickness, and had
got my strengtli again, tlien came winter,

keeping me a prisoner at home, and com-
pelling me to remain where I was. True,
its severity was much less than usual, but
this was quite enough to keep me not

merely from travelling while it lasted, but
even from so much as venturing to put my
head out of doors. But to me it is no slight

thing to be permitted, if only by letter, to

communicate with your reverence, and to

rest tranquil in the hope of your replv.

However, should the season permit, and
further length of life be allowed me, and
should the dearth not prevent me from un-

dertaking the journey,' peradventure through
the aid of your prayers I may be able to

fulfil my earnest wish, may find you at

your own fireside, and, with abundant lei-

sure, may take my fill of your vast treasures

of wisdom.

LETTER XXVIIL'

To the Church of NeoccBsarea. Consolatory.^

I. What has befallen vou strongly moved
me to visit you, with the double object of

joining with you, who are near and dear to

me, in paving all respect to the blessed

dead, and of being more closely associated

with you in your trouble by seeing your
sorrow with ni}- own eyes, and so being able

to take counsel with you as to what is to be
done. But many causes hinder my being
able to approach you in person, and it re-

mains for me to communicate with you in

writing. The admirable qualities of the

departed, on account of which we chiefly

estimate the greatness of our loss, are

indeed too many to be enumerated in a

letter ; and it is, besides, no time to be dis-

cussing the multitude of his good deeds,

when our spirits are thus prostrated with
grief. For of all tliat he did, what can we ever

forget? \^'llat could we deem deserving of

silence.^ To tell all at once were impossi-

ble ; to tell a part would, I fear, involve dis-

bius, the friend of Hasil, Gregory of Nazianziis, and of
Mclcliiis, was bishop of Samosata (in Coinmagcne on the
Euphrates, now Samsat) from .^6o to 373, and was of high
character and sound opinions, Theodorct {Ecc. Hisi. iv. i^),

in mentioning his exile to Thrace in the pcrsecutinn under
Valcns, calls him "that unflai;ging labourer in apostolic
work," and speaks warmly of his zeal. Concerninfir the sin-
ular and touching circumstances of his death, r/i/ir Theodorct,
",//. V. 4, and my note in the edition of this scries, p. 134..
I Samosati was abiut two liundred miles distant from

Caisaren, as the crow flies.

> Placed in 36S.
' i,f, on the death of Musonius, bp. of Neocxsarea. Muso.

nius is not named, but he is inferreu to be tlie bishop referred
to in Ep. ccx., in which liasil asserts that sound iloctrine
prevailed in Neoc.TSsarea up to the liiiie of " the lilesscd Mu-
sonius, whose teaching stilt rings in your cars."

S!

loyalty to the truth. A man has passed

away who sinpassctl all his contemporaries
in all the good things that are within man's
reach; a |)rop of his country; an ornament
of the chinches ; a pillar and support of the

truth ; a stay of the faith of Christ ; a pro-

tector of his friends; a stout ft)e of his

opponents; a guaritian of the principles of
his fathers; an enemy of innovation; ex-

hibiting in himself the ancient fashion of
the Church, and making the state of the

Church put untler him conform to the

ancient constitution, as to a s;icretl model,
so that all who lived with him seemed to

live in the society of them that usctl to shine

like lights in the world two hundred years
ago and more. So your bishop put forth

nothing of his own, no novel invention; but,

as the blessing of Moses has it, he knew
how to bring out of the secret and good
stores of his heart, " old store, and the old be-

cause of the new." ' Thus it came about that

in meetings of his fellow bishops he was
not ranked according to his age, but, by
reason of the old age of his wisdom, he was
unanimously conceded precedence over all

the rest. And no one who looks at your
condition need go iw to seek the advantages
of such a course of training. For, so far as

I know, you alone, or, at all events, you
and but very few others, in the midst of such
a storm and whirlwind of afiairs, were able

under his good guidance to live your lives

unshaken by the waxes. You were never
readied by heretics' lAilVeling blasts, which
bring shipwreck and drowning on unstable

souls ; and that vou may for ever live beyond
their reach I pray the Lord who ruleth over
all, and who granteil long tranquillity to

Gregory His servant, the first fouiuler of
your church.'

Do not lose that tranquillity now ; do not,

by extravagant lamentation, and b)- entirely

giving yourself up to grief, put the oppor-
tunity for action into the hands of those who
are plotting your bane. If lament you must,
(which I do not allow, lest you be in this

respect like " them wliich ha\e no hope,")'

do vou, if so it seem good to you, like .some

wailing chorus, choose your leader, and
raise with him a chant of tears.

2. And vet, if he whom vou mourn had
not reached extreme olil age, certainly, as

regards his government of yoiu' church, he
was allowed no narrow limit of life. He
had as much strength of body as enabled
him to show strength of mind in his dis-

tresses. Perhaps some of you may suppose

* I..CV. xxvi. 10.
' ('.f. Gregory Thaumaturgus.

» I Thess. iv, 13.
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(lull lime increases sympatliy :iii<l adds alVec-

tioti, and is iiu cause of satiely, so that, the

longer yoti have experienced kind treatment,

the nunc sensible yon are of its loss. Vou
may tiilnk tiiat of a rijjhlcoiis person tiic

^ood hold even tiic sliadow in honour.

Would that many of yon did feel so! Far

he it from mc to suj^j^est anythin;^ like ilis-

regard of our friend ! 15ut I do coinisel

vou to hear M)ur pain witli manly endur-

ance. I nivsclf am by no means insensible

of all that mav be said by those who are

weepinj^ tor their loss. Hushed is a tongue

whose words Hooded our ears like a mighty

stream : a depth of heart, never fathomed

before, has fled, humanly speaking, like an

inisnb.stantial tircam. Whose glance so keen

as his to Io<jk into the future.' Who with

like tixitv and strength of mind able to

dart like lightning into the midst of action?

Neocaearea, already a prey to many
troubles, never bclore smitten with so dcailly

a loss! Now withereil is the bloom of your

beauty; your church is ilumb
;
yom- assem-

[

blies arc lull of mournful faces; your sacred

synod craves for its leader ; your holy utter- i

anccs wait for an expounder; your boys

liave lost a father, your elders a brother,

your nobles one first among them, your

people a champion, your poor a supporter.

All, calling him by the name that comes
most nearly home to each, lift up the wailing

cry which to each man's own sorrow seems

most appropriate and fit. But whither are

my words carrietl away by my tearful joy?

Shall we not watch.' Shall we not meet
together? Shall we not look to our common
Lord, Who sutlers each of his saints to serve

his own generation, and summons him back

to Himself at His own appointed time?

Now in season remember the voice of him
who when preaching to you used always

to say " Beware of dogs, beware of evil

workers." ' The dogs are many. Why do

1 s.ny dogs? Rather grievous wolves, hiding

their guile under the guise of sheep, are, all

over the world, tearing Christ's flock. Of
these you must beware, under the protection

of some wakeful bishop. Such an one it is

yours to ask, purging your souls of all

rivalry and ambition : such an one it is the

Lord's to show von. That Lord, from the

time of Gregory the great champion of your

church down to that of the blessed departed,

setting over vou one after another, and from
time to time fitting one to another like gem
set close to gem, has bestowed on you glori-

ous ornaments for your church. You have,

then, no need to despair of them that are to

>rhil. iii. J.

come. Tlic Lf)rd knoweth who arc Hid.

He may bring into oiu' midst those for whom
perndventure we are not looking.

3. I meant to have come to an end long
before this, but the pain at my hc.irt docn
not allow me. Now I charge you by the

Fathets, by the true faith, by our blessed

friend, lift up your souls, each man making
what is being done his own inimediate busi-

ness, each reckoning that he will be the fiist

to reap the conse(|uencesof the issue, which-
ever way it turn out, lest your fate be that

which so very frequently befalls, every one
leaving to his neighbour the common inter-

ests of all; and then, while each one makes
little in his own mind of what is going on,

all of you unwittingly draw your own pr.iper

misfortunes on yourselves by your neglect.

Take, I beg you, what I say with all kindli-

ness, whether it be regariled as an expres-

sion of the sympathy of a neighbour, or as

fellowship between fellow believers, or,

which is really nearer the truth, of one
who obeys the law of love, and shrinks

from the risk of silence. I am persuaded
that 3'ou are my boasting, as I am jours, till

the day of the Lord, and that it depends
upon the pastor who will be granted vou
whether I shall be more closely united to

vou by the bond of love, or wholly severed

from you. This latter God forbid. By
God's grace it will not so be ; and I should

be sorry now to say one ungracious word.
But this I do wish vou to know, that though
I had not that blessed man always at my
side, in my eftbrts for the peace of the

churches, because, as he himself affirmed, of

certain prejudices, yet, nevertheless, at no
time did I fail in unity of opinion with him,
ami I have alw.-iys invoked his aid in my
struggles against the heretics. Of this I call

to witness God and all who know me best.

LETTER XXIX.'

To the Church of Ancyra. Consolatory}

I^Iv amazement at the most distressing

news of the calamity which has befallen you
for a long time kept me silent. I felt like a

man whose ears are stunned by a loud clap

of thunder. Then I somehow recovered a

little from my state of speechlessness. Now
I have mourned, as none could help mourn-
ing, over the event, and, in the midst of my
lamentations, have sent you this letter. I

write not so much to console you, — for who
could find words to cure a calamity so gre.it?

> Placed in j6S.
» cf. Lftttrs xxiv. and xxv., and note.
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— as to sifjiiify to you, as well as I can by
these means, the agony of my own heart. I

need now the lamentations ofJeremiah, or of

any other of tlic Saints who has feelingly la-

menteil a great woe. A man has fallen who
was really a pillar and stay of the Church

;

or rather he himself has been taken from us

and is gone to the blessed life, and there is

no small danger lest many at tlie removal of

this prop from under them fall too, and lest

some men's unsoundness be brought to light.

A mouth is sealed gushing with righteous

eloquence and words of grace to the editi-

cation of the brotherhood. Gone are tlie

coiniscis of a mind which trulv moved in

God. Ah ! how often, for I must accuse

myseli, was it my lot to feel indignation

against him, because, whollj- desiring to

depart and be with Christ, he did not prefer

for our sakes to remain in the flesh !
' To

whom for the future shall I commit the cares

of the Churches? Whom shall I take to

share my troubles? Whom to i^articipate in

my gladness? O loneliness terrible and sad !

How am I not like to a pelican of the wil-

derness?" Yet of a truth the members of

the Church, imited by his leadership as by
one soul, and litted together into close union

of feeling and fellowship, are both pre-

served and shall ever be presened by tlie

bond of peace for spiritual communion.
God grants us the boon, that all the works
of that blessed soul, wliich he did nobly in

the churches of God, abide firm and immov-
able. But the struggle is no slight one, lest,

once more strifes and divisions arising over

the choice of the bishop, all your work be

upset by some quarrel.

LETTER XXX.'

To Ensebius of Sainosata.

Ik I were to write at length all tlic causes

which, up to tile present time, have kept inc

nt home, eager as I have been to set out to

.see your reverence, I should tell an intermi-

liablc story. I say nothing of illnesses coming
one upon another, bard winter weather, and

press of work, for all this has l)cen already

made known to you. Now, for my sins, I

have lost m\- Mother,' the only comfort I

had in life. Do not smile, if, old as I am,
I lament my orphanhood. Forgive me if I

cannot endure separation from a soul, to com-
pare with whom I see nothing in the future

that lies before mc. So once more ni)' com-
plaints liavc come back to me ; once more I

> rf. Phil. i. ».». I4- ' </• I'S. cii. 6. » Placed in jfx).

* Kmmclia. K/'i/^ nccouiit of B.isil*s family in Ihc prolego-

mena.

am confined to my bed, tossing about in my
weakness, and everv hour all but looking for

the end of life ; and the Churches are in

somewhat the same condition as my body,
no good hope shining on them, and their

state alw.ays changing for the worse. In the

meantime Neocxsarea and Ancyra have de-

cided to have successors of the dead, and so

far they are at peace. Those who are plot-

ting against me have not yet lieen permitted
to do anything worthy of their bitterness and
wrath. This we make no secret of attribut-

ingto your prayers on behalf of the Churches.
Weary not then in j^raying for the Churches
and in entreating God. Pray give all salu-

tations to those \\\\o are privileged to minis-

ter to your Holiness.

I.E1TER XXXI.'

To Ensebius, bishop of SamosaUt.

The dearth is still with us, and I am there-

fore compelled to remain where I am, partly

by the dut}' of distribution, and partly out of

symjjathy for the distressed. Even now,
therefore, I have not been able to accompany
our reverend brother Hypatius,' whom I am
able to style brother, not in mere conven-
tional language, but on account of relation-

ship, for we are of one blood. You know
how ill he is. It distresses me to think that

all hope of comfort is cut otl'for him, as those

who have the gifts of healing have not been
allowed to njiply their usual remedies in his

case. Wherefore again he implores the aid

of your prayers. Receive my entreaty that

you will give him the usual protection alike

for your own sake, for you are always kind

to the sick, and for mine who am petitioning

on his behalf. If possiljle, summon to your
side the very holy brethren that he may be

treated under your own eyes. If this be
impossible, be so gooil as to send him on

with a letter, and recommend him to friends

further on.

LETTER XXXII.'

To Sophronius the Master.*

t. OuK God — beloved brother, Gregory

' Placed in 369. cf. note on L^-tU-r ccxxxvi.
*Nofliing more is known of this llypniius. Gregory of

Nnzt;inzus {Ep. 192) writes to a correspondent of llic same
natnc. 3 Placed in l^(y),

* i.f. Maffi^ter o^t-iortini, Sophronius was a fellow student
with Uasil at Atliens, and n friend n( Gregory of Nar.ianzus.
He secured the favour of Valcns, who was staying at Ca:sarca
in 365, by conveying him inlelltf;encc of the usurpation of
Procopius at C'onstanlinople. (Ainin. Marc. xxv. o.) On the
circumstances which yavc rise to this letter, rf. Grep. Naz.,
E/i. xviii. Lfttfrs Ixxvl.. xcvi., ctxxvii., clxxx., cxcii., and
eclxxii. are atldressed to the same eorres|>ondent, the last, as

it will be seen, indicating a breach in their long friendship.
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the Itisliop,' slinrcs the troiihlcs nf the times,

for lie too, like eveiylioilv cUo, jh (liKtrcsxcd

at Mieccs.sivc outrages, ami rcucmblcs a inaii

hiill'ctcd l)y imcxptvlcd lilows. Tor iiu-ii

who liave no fear of Cjod, possiMy foiccil liy

the i^rcatnchs of their tionl)Ie.s, aiv ifviliiij^

him, on the ;rrouncl that thcv have IciitL'a'Ka-

riiis' inoiiev. It is not iiulced the (luestion

of anv loss which in serious, for he has loni;

Icanil to despise riches. The matter rather

is that those who iiave so freely distrilnited

all the elVects of Ctsarius thnt were worth
anything, after really yettinji very little,

hecause his property was in the liands of

slaves, and of men of no better character

than slaves, did not leave much for the exec-

ntors/ This little they simposed to he

pledijcd to no one, and straightway spent it

on the poor, not only from their own prefer-

ence, l)nt hecause of the injunctions of the

dead. For on his death beil Cxsarius is de-

clared to have said " I wish my goods to

belong to the poor." In obedience then to

the wishes of Ca'sarius they made a proper

distribution of them. Xow, with the poverty
of a Christian, Gre<jory is innnersed in the

bustle of a chalVerer. So I bethought ine of re-

porting the matter to your excellency, in order

that von mav state what you think proper

about Gregory to the Comes Thesaurorum,
and so mav iionour a man whom vou have

known for many years, glorify the Lord who
takes as done to Himself what is done to His
servants, and honour me who am specially

bound to you. You will, I hope, of vour

great sagacity devise a means of relief from

these outrageous people and intolerable an-

noyances.

2, No one is so ignorant of Gregoiy as to

have any unworthy suspicion of his giving an

inexact account of ttie circumstances because

he is fond of money, ^^e have not to go far

to lind a proof of his liberality. What is

left of the property of Ca^sarius he gladly

abandons to the Treasury, so that the prop-

ert)' may be kept there, and the Treasurer

may give answer to those who attaclc it and
demand their proofs ; for we are not adapted
for such business. Your excellency may be

informed that, so long as it was possible, no
one went away without getting what he
wanted, and each one carried otV what he

demanded without anv difficulty. The con-

^Thc worti ICpisconii'i ia this and In the followinj? letter is

supposed by Miiranto liiivc crcjit into the li-xt frnin the margin,
(irc^^iiry of NazianT.us is referred to, who was not then a
bishop. Gregory the Elder, bishop of Naxianr.tis, was in
gtKHl circumstances, and had not adopted the monastic life.

» c/, Lflt^r xxvi. Cxsarius died in 363, leavinif his brother
Grcgxiry as executor.

» roi'Voi?. So the MSS., but the editors here substituted
ToiTw,/.*-. Greg;ory, and similarly the singular in the following
words.

sequence indeed was that a good mnnv were
ttorry that they hiiil not imked for more at

lirst ; and this made Htill more objectorit, for

with the example of the earlier Kiicccshfid

a|>plicimts before ihem, one false claimant
starts up .-liter another. 1 do then entiial

your excellency to make a stand against all

this and to come in, like some intervening

stream, and solve the continuitv of these

troubles. \u\\ know how best you will lieli)

matters, and need not wait to be inslrucled

l)v me. 1 am inexperienced in the alliiirs of

this life, and c.imiot sec my way out of our

ilifHctilties. Of your great wisdom discover

some means of hel)). lie our counsellor. Uu
our champion.

LETTER XXXIII.'

To Abitrgiiis}

Who knows so well as you do how to

respect an old friendship, to pay reverence
to virtue, and to sym|)athise witii the sick?

N'ow my God-beloved brother (iregoiy the

bishop has become involved in matters

which would be under any circumstances
tlisagreeable, and are quite foreign to his

bent of mind. I have therefore thought it

best to throw myself on your protection,

and to endeavour to obtain from you some
.solution of our tlitliculties. It is really an
intolerable state of things that one who is

neither by nature nor inclination adapted
for anything of the kind shoukl be compelletl

to be thus responsible; that deniaiuls for

money should be made on a poor man ; and
that one who has long determinetl to pass

his life in retirement should be dragged into

publicity. It would tlepend upon your wise

counsel whether vou think it of any use to

address the Comes Thesaurorum or any other

persons.

LETTER XXXIV.

»

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata.

How could I be silent at the present junc-

ture.' And if I cannot be silent, how am I

to find utterance adequate to the circum-
stances, so as to make my voice not like a

mere groan but rather a lamentation intelli-

gibly indicating the greatness of the misfort-

I Placed in 361.
*<-/". Ep. xxxiii., Ixxv., cxlvii., clxxviii., ccciv., and also

cxcvi., tliougti the last is also attributed to Greg. Naz, He
w.as an important lay coinpatri^>t of Itasit. Tiilcmontwas of
opinion that the dear brother Gregory referred to in this letter

is Gregory nf Xyssa ; but M.iran points nut that the events
referred to are tlie same as those described in Lftttr xxxii.,

and supposes the woid fpiseofius to have been loserted by a
cummcnutor, ' Placed in jOg.
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une? Ah nic ! Tarsus is undone.' This
is a trouble grievous to be borne, but it does

not come alone. It is still harder to think

that a city so placed as to be united with

Cilicia, Cap])adocia, and Assyria, should be

lightly thrown aw.ay by the madness of two
or three individuals, while you are all the

while hesitating, settling what to do, and
looking at one another's faces. It would
have been far better to do like the doctors.

(I have been so long an invalid that I have

no lack of illustrations of this kind.) When
their patients' pain becomes excessive they

produce insensibility ; so should we pray

that our souls may be made insensible to

the pain of our troubles, that we be not put

under unendurable agon)'. In these hard

straits I do not fail to use one means of con-

solation. I look to your kindness; I try to

make mv troubles milder by my tiiought and

recollection of you." When the eyes have

looked intently on any brilliant objects it

relieves them to turn again to what is blue

and green ; the recollection of jour kindness

and attention has just the same eBect on my
soul ; it is a mild treatment that takes away
my pain. I feel this the more when I re-

flect that you individually have done all that

man could do. You have satisfactorily

shewn us, men, if we judge things fairly,

that the catastrophe is in no way due to you
personally. The reward which you have

won at God's hand for your zeal for right

is no small one. May the Lord grant you

to me and to His churches to the improve-

ment of life and the guidance of souls, and

ma>- He once more allow me the privilege of

meeting you.

LEITER XXXV.'

Without address.

I HAVE written to you about many people

as belonging to mvself ; now I mean to write

about more. The poor can never fail, and

I can never s.ay, no. There is no one more
intimately associated with me, nor better able

to do me kindnesses wherever he has the

ability, than the reverend brother Leontius.

So treat ids house as if you had found me,

not in that poverty in which now by God's

help I am living, but endowed with wealth

< Silvanus, Mctropolitnn of Tarsus, one ol the best of the

Seini-Arians (Ath., />. SyuoJ. 41), died, :iccording to Tillc-

inont, in 571, uccordinjj to Miiran four years earlier, and was
succeeded bv an Arian ; but events did not turn out so disas-

trously as fiasil had antici[>ated. 'rhe majority of the prcs.

bytcrs were true to the Catholic cause, and Rasil maintained
friendship and intercourse with them. </. Letters Ixvii., cxiii.,

cxiv.
' Basil is supposed to have in the meanwhile earned out

his previously-expressed inlcnlioQ of paying Kuscbiu$ a visit.

' Placed before 370.

and landed property. There is no doubt

that you would not have made me poor,

but would have taken care of what I had, or

e\en added to my possessions. This is the

way I ask you to behave in the house of

Leontius. You will get your accustomed
reward from me ; my prayers to the holy

God for the trouble you are taking Jn shew-
ing yourself a good man and true, and in an-

ticipating the supplication of the needy.

LEITER XXXVI."

JVi/hout address.

It has, I think, been long known to your
excellency that the presbyter of this place

is a foster brother of my own. What more
can I say to induce you, in your kindness, to

view him witii a friendly eye, and give him
help in his aflairs.'' If you love me, as I

know you do, I am sure that you will en-

deavour, to the best of your power, to relieve

an\' one whom I look upon as a second self.

What then do I ask } That he do not lose

his old rating. Really he takes no little

trouble in ministering to my necessities, be-

cause I, as you know, have nothing of my
own, but depend upon the means of my
friends and relatives. Look, then, upon my
brother's house as you would on mine, or

let me rather say, on your own. In return

for your kindness to him God will not cease

to help alike your.'ielf, your house, and your
family. Be sure that I am specially anxious

lest any injury should be done to him by the

equalization of rates.

LETTER XXXVII.'

Without address,

I LOOK with suspicion on the nuiltii^lica-

tion of letters. Against my will, and be-

cause I cannot resist the importunity of

petitioners, I am compelled to speak. I

write because I can think of no other means
of relieving myself than by assenting to the

supplications of those who are always asking

letters from me. I am really afraid lest,

since many are carrying letters ofl', one of

the many be reckoned to be that brother.

I have, I own, many friends ami relatives in

my own country, and I am ])laced in loco

parentis by the position' which the Lord
has given me. Among them is this my foster

1 Placed before 370.
» Of the same time as the preceding.
•* By some supposed to be that itf atishop; but Maran.wlio

dates the letter before the enisco|iatc, thinks the use of the

phrase is iuslilied by our luidcrstandin^^ the presbytcralc to be

meant. Vidt Prolet'oniena.
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liioMiiT, son of my mnsc, ;tn«l I pray tlmf

the liiiiiso ii) wliicli I \\ as l>roii<;ht up may re-

main at its old assessment, so tliat the sojourn

amotiji us of your excellency, so oene-

licial to us all, may turn out no occasion of

trouble to him. Now too I am supported

fron) the .same house, because I have nothing;

of mv own, but depend upon those who
love me. I do then entreat you to spare the

house in which I was inu>ed as th()u;,'h you

were keeping up the supply of support for

me. May God in return grant you His
everlasting rest. One thing however, and
it is most tnic, I think your excellency ought

to know, and that is liiat the greater numlier

of the slaves were given him from the out-

set by us, as an equivalent for my suste-

nance, bv the gift of my father and mother.

At the same time this was not to be re-

garded as an absolute gift ; he was only to

have the use for life, so that, if anything

serious happen to him on their account, he

is at lihertv to send them back to me, and
1 shall thus in another way be responsible

for rates and to collectors.

LETTER XXXVIIL'

To his Brother Gregory, eonierntng the differ-

ence betioeen oioia and v-iaraai^.

1. Many persons, in their study ofthe sacred

dogmas, tailing to distinguish between what
is common in the essence or substance, and

the meaning of the hypostases, arrive at the

same notions, and think that it makes no

ditlerence whether ni^ia or hypostasis be

spoken of. The residt is that some of those

who accept statements on these subjects with-

out any enquiry, arc pleased to speak o<

"one hypostasis," just as they do of one

"essence" or "substance;" while on the

other hand those who accept three hypos-

tases are under the idea that they are

bound in accordance with this confession,

to assert also, by numerical analog}-, three

essences or substances. Lender these cir-

cumstances, lest you fall into similar error,

I have composed a short treatise for you by
wa\ of memorandum. The meaning of the

words, to put it shortly, is as follows :

2. Of all nouns the sense of some, which
are predicated of subjects plural and niuneri-

cally various, is more general; as for instance

man. When we so say, we employ the

noun to indicate the common nature, and do

1 This iinportant letter is included also amon^ the wnrk-i of
Greeory of Nyssa, as addressed lo Peter, bp. of Scbastc,
brotncr of Has'il and Gregory. The Ben. note says : " Stylus
Basilii fetHm esse ditmitnl" It was. moreover, referred to

at Chalcedoa as Basil's. [Mami, T. vii. col. 464.]

not contine our me.ining to any one man in

particular who is known by that nainir. IVter,
for instance is no more dkiii, th.-in .XikIicw,

John, or James. The predicate therefore
being common, and extending to all the

individuals ranked under the same name,
requires some note of distinction whereby we
may understand not man in general, but Peter
or John in particular.

Of some nomis on the other hand tlie

ilenotation is more limited ; and by the ai<l

of the limitation we have before our minds
not the common nature, but a limitation of

anything, having, so far as the peculiarity

extends, nothing in common with what is of
the same kind ; as for instance. Paid or
Timothy. For, in a word, of this kind there

is no extension to what is common in the

nature ; there is a separation of certain cir-

cumscribed conceptions from the general
idea, and expression of them by means of
their names. Suppose then that two or

more are set together, as, for instance, Paul,
Silvanus, and Timothy, and that an encjuiry

is made into the essence or substance of hu-
manity ; no one will give one definition of
essence or substance in the case of Paul, a
second in that of Silvanus, and a third in that

of Timf)thy ; but the same words which have
been employed in setting forth the essence or
substance of Paul will apply to the others
also. Those who are described by the same
definition of essence or substance are of the

same essence or substance ' when the en-

quirer has learned what is common, and
turns his attention to the difierentiating pro-

perties whereby one is distinguished from
another, the definition bv which each is

known will no longer tally in all particulars

with the definition of another, even though
in some points it be found to agree.

3. My statement, then, is this. That
which is spoken of in a special and peculiar
manner is indicated by the name of the hy-
postasis. Suppose we say " a man." The
indefinite meaning of the word strikes a cer-

tain vague sense upon the ears. The nature

is indicated, but what subsists and is specially

and peculiarly indicated by the name is not

made plain. Suppose we say '• Paul." We
set forth, by what is indicated by the name,
the nature subsisting.'

This then is the hypostasis, or " under-
sfandini^; " not the indefinite conception of
the essence or substance, which, because
what is signified is general, finds no •' stand-

ing" but the conception which bv means of

' i'^eoTwffai-. uffo^raffi^ is derivatively that which ** ftaHits
nnJfr** or subsists, o v^<arn«. cf. my note on Thcodorel,
p.jtt.
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the expressed peculiarities gives standing
aiul circumscription to the general and un-

circumscribcd. It is customary in Scrij)-

turc to make a distinction of this kind, as
^

well in many otlier passages as in the His-

tory of Job. When purposing to narrate

the events of his life, Job first mentions the

common, and says "a man;" then he

straiglitwav particularizes by adding "a
certain." ' As to the description of the

essence, as having no bearing on the scope

of his work, he is silent, but by means of

piMticular notes of identity, mentioning the

])lace and points of character, and such

external qualifications as would individualize,

and separate from the common and general

idea, he specifics the '• certain man," in

such a way that from name, place, mental
qualities, and outside circumstances, the de-

scription of the man whose life is being

narrated is made in all particulars perfectly

clear. If he had been giving an account of

the essence, there would not in his explana-

tion of the nature have been any mention of

these matters. The same moreover would
have been the account that there is in the

case of Bildad the Shuhite, and Zopliar tlie

Xaamathite, and each of tlie men there

mentioned.* Transfer, then, to the divine

dogmas the same standard of difference

which you recognise in the case both of es-

sence and of hypostasis in human aflairs,

and you will not go wrong. Whatever your
thought suggests to you as to the mode of the

existence of the Father, you will think also in

the case of the Son, and in like manner too of

the Holy Ghost. For it is idle to halt the

mind at any detached conception from the

conviction that it is beyond all conception.'

For the account of the uncreate and of the in-

comprehensible is one and the same in the

case of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holv Ghost. For one is not more incompre-
hensible and uncreate than another. And
since it is necessary, by means of tlie notes of

dillerentiation, in the case of the Trinity, to

keep the distinction unconfounded, we shall

not take into consideration, in order to esti-

mate that which difterentiates, what is con-
templated in common, as the uncreate, or

what is beyond all comprehension, or any
quality of this nature ; we shall only direct

our attention to the enquiry by what means
each particular conception will be lucidly

and distinctly sc|)aratcd from that which is

conceived of in common.
4. Now the proper way to direct our in-

'Job i. I, LXX. 'Job ii. 11.

* The MSS, vnry as to IhU narcnlbetical clnUHC, and arc
app.ircnllv corrupt. The rendering ab->v« is conjectural, but
not satisfactory.

vestigation seems to me to be as follows.

We siiy that every good thing, which by
God's providence befalls us, is an operation,

of the Grace which worketh in us all things,

as the apostle says, " But all these worketh
that one and the self same Spirit dividing to

every man severally as he will." ' If we
ask, if the supply of good things which thus

comes to the saints has its origin in the Holy
Ghost alone, we are on the other hand
guided by Scripture to the belief that of the

supply of the good things which are wrought
in us through the Holy Ghost, tiic Originat<n'

and Cause is the Only-begotten God ;

' for

we are taught by Holy Scripture that " All

things were made by Him,"' and '• by Him
consist." * When wc are exalted to this

conception, again, led by God-inspired
guidance, we are taught that by that power
all things are brought from non-being into

being, but yet not by that power to the

exclusion of origination.' On the other

hand there is a certain power subsisting

without generation and without origina-

tion," which is the cause of the cause of
all things. For the Son, by whom are all

things, and with whom the Holy Ghost is

inseparably conceived of, is of the Father.'

For it is not possible for any one to conceive
of the Son if he be not previously enlight-

ened by the Spirit. Since, then, the Holy
Ghost, from Wliom all the supply of good
things for creation has its source, is attached

to the Son, antl with Him is insei)arably ap-

prehended, and has Its * being attacheil to

the Father, as cause, from Whom also It pro-

ceeds ; It has tiiis note of Its peculiar hypos-
tatic nature, that It is known after the vSon'

and together with the Son, and that It has
Its subsistence of the Father. The .Son,

Who declares the Spirit proceeding from the

Father through Himself ami with Himself,

shining forth alone and by only-begetting

from the unbegotten light, so far as the

peculiar notes are concerned, has nothing
in common either with the Father or with

'l Cor. xii. II.

*n juokoycfiif 0(O( Is the reading of the SInaitic and Vatican
Kf SS, in John i. 18. The ini^crtion f the words oiVS* 6 vto<.

adopted bv U.V. in Matt. xxiv. _v>. but of which SI. Basil
know:i nothing, ae appears from his argument on thediiferenco
between the statements of .St. Matthew and St. Mark on this

subject in Letter ccxxxvi., is supported by these same two
MSS.

'John J. 3. <Col.i.l7. ' ai-ap^wc.
<1 ayf I'ffirMf jca't kvaftxtoK i'^r<rru7a.
* I'"or similar statements by St. Basil, ef, De Sf. S. p.

e/. also CoHt. EltnotH. I : (Tci2i| yap ana tou *aTp<K 17 opx*! *¥
vi^t Kara ToOro mo^w** o ffarifp w( atrtot xoi apj^^.

• cf. notes, pj>. 15, 24.
c M'ra Tov I'toi'. So the Rcncdlctine text with four MSS. irt

the Paris I.ibrarv, and the note. " M'ra roi*. \nov " is a reading;

which is inadmissible, repeating; as it docs the sense of the
followinK clause xa, aiiv airy. The sense in which the Son is

both " after tlie Son " and *• with the Son " is explained further
on t)V St. Hasil, where he savs that the three Persons arc
known in consecution of order but in conjimctioo of nature.
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the Holy (iliost. lie alone is known liy

the .stated sijjns. Hut Goil, Who is over ill!,

alone has, as one special mark of His own
hypostasis, His beinj; Kiithcr, and His ile-

livin;^ His hypostasis' iVoin no cause; anil

through this mark He is peculiarly known.
Whcivfoie in the communion of the suh-

stance we maintain that there is no mutual
approach or inleicommuiiion of those notes

of iiulic.ition perceived in the Trinity, where-

hv is set fortli the proper peculiarity of the

Persons delivered in the faitli, each of these

beinj^ ilistinctiveiy appreliciiiled liy His own
notes. Hence, in accordance with the stated

signs of indication, discovery is made of the

separation of the hypostases ; while so far

as relates to the iniinite, the incomprehensi-

ble, the uncreate, the unciicumscrii)etl, ami
similar atliihutes, there is no variableness

in the life-givinij nature; in tiiat, I mean, of

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but in Them
is seen a certain communion indissoluble and
continuous. And by the same considerations,

wherebv a rellcctive student could perceive

tlie greatness of any one of the (Persons) be-

lieved in in the Holy Trinity, he will proceed

without variation. Behokling the glory in

Father, Son, and Holy (ihost, his mind all

the while recognises no voiil interval wherein
it may travel between Fatiier, Son, and Holy
Ghost, for there is nothing inserted between
Them ; nor beyond the divine nature is there

anything so subsisting as to be able to divide

that nature from itself by tiie interposition of

anv foreign matter. Neither is there any
vacuum of interval, void of subsistence, which
can make a break in the mutual harmony of

the divine essence, and solve the continuity

bv the interjection of emptiness. He who
perceives the Father, and perceives Him by
Himself, has at the same time mental per-

ception of the Son ; and he who receives the

Son does not divide Him from the .Spirit,

but, in consecution so far as order is con-

cerned, in conjunction so far as nature is

concerned, expresses the faith conuiiingled

in himself in the three togetlicr. He who
makes mention of tlie Si^irit alone, embraces
also in this confession Him of whom He is

the Spirit. And since the Spirit is Christ's

and of God,' as says Paul, then just as he

who lays hold on one entl of the chain pulls

the other to him, so lie who "draws the

Spirit," * as s.ays the prophet, by His means
draws to him at the same time both the Son
and the Father. And if any one verily

receives the Son, he will hold Him on both

* wirotfT^i'at. »Rom. viii.9; iCor. ii. 13.

Apparently a mistnkcn interpretation, of the I.XX. ver.

sioo of P9. cxix. 131, t'tKKWa wMvtkn^ " 1 drew breath.'' A.V.
•ad R.V., " I panted." Vulg., allraxi spiritam.

siiles, the Son tlr.iwing towards him on the

one His own Father, and on the other His
own .Spirit. For He who eternally exists in

the Father can never be cut olV from the

Father, nor can He who worketh all things

by the Spirit ever be disjoined from His own
Spirit. Likewise moreover he who receives

the Father virtually receives at the same
time both the Son and the Spiiit ; for it is in

no vvi.se possible to entertain the idea of

severance or division, in such a way as that

tiie Son should be thought of apart from the

Faliicr, or the Spirit be disjoinctl from the

.Son. IJut tiie communion aiul the distinc-

tiou appreheiulctl in Them are, in a certain

sense, inefVable and inconceivable, the con-

tinuity of nature being never rent asunder by
the distinction of the hypostases, nor the

notes of proper distinction confounded in

the community of essence. Marvel not then

at my speaking of the same thing as being
both conjoined and parteil, and thinking as

it were darkly in a riddle, of a certain' new
and strange conjoined separation and sepa-

rateil conjunction. Indeed, c\en in objects

perceptible to the senses, any one who ap-

proaches the subject in a candid and uncon-
tcntious spirit, may find similar conditions

of things.

5. Yet receive what I say as at best a
token and reflexion of the truth ; not as the

actual truth itself. For it is not possible

that there should be complete correspond-

ence between what is seen in the tokens and
the objects in reference to which the use of

tokens is adopted. Why then do I sav that

an analogy of the separate and the conjoined

is found in objects perceptible to the senses.'

You have before now, in springtime, beheld
the brightness of the bow in the cloud ; the

bow, I mean, which, in our common par-

lance, is called Iris, and is said by persons

skilled in such matters to be formed when
a certain moistme is mingled with the air,

and the force of the winds expresses what
is dense and moist in the vapour, after it

has become cloudy, into rain. The bow is

said to be formed as follows. When the

sunbeam, after traversing obliquely the

dense and darkened portion of the cloud-

formation, has directly cast its own orb on
some cloud, the radiance is then reflected

back from what is moist and shining, and
the result is a bending and return, as it

were, of the light upon itself. For (lame-

like flashings are so constituted tliat if' they

* W7ircp (c oiviytLaTt. cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. iv alnyti-aTi or ii

«t'l'l•y^a^w^, as in .4i^ch., A^. iii^^by dirk hints. The bold
ox^inomn concluding this sentence is illustrated byOvid's
" imffiftate pict *' {Aft^t. viii.477), Lucan*s '• roaror^Ua Jiscort **

(/•Aiiri. i. ^], or Tennyson's " faith aaCuthful."
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fall on any sniootli surface tlicy are refracted

on themselves ; and the shape of the sun,

which bv means of the beam is formed on

the moist and smooth part of the air, is

round. The necessary consequence there-

fore is tiiat the air adjacent to the cloud is

marked out by means of the radiant brill-

iance in conformity with the shape of the

sun's disc. Now this brilliance is both

continuous and divided. It is of many
colours; it is of many forms; it is insensi-

bly steepetl in the variegated bright tints of

its dve; imperceptibly abstracting from our

vision the combination of many coloured

things, with the result that no space, mixing
or parting within itself the dillerence of col-

our, can be discerned either between blue and
flame-coloured, or between flame-coloured

and red, or between red and amber. For
all the rays, seen at the same time, are far

sliining, and while they give no signs of their

mutual combination, are incapable of being

tested, so that it is impossible to discover

the limits of the flame-coloured or of the

emerald portion of tlie light, and at what
}X)int each originates before it appears as it

does in glory. As then in the token we
clearly distinguish the ilillerence of the col-

ours, and yet it is impossible for us to

apprehend by our senses any interval be-

tween them ; so in like manner conclude,

I pray you, that you may reason concerning

the divine dogmas ; that the peculiar prop-

erties of the hypostases, like colours seen

in the Iris, flasli their brightness on each of

the Persons Whom we believe to exist in the

Holv Trinity ; but that of the proper nature

no ditl'crence can be conceived as existing

between one and the other, the peculiar

characteristics shining, in community of

essence, upon each. E\en in our example,

the essence emitting the many-coloured
radiance, and refracted by the sunbeam, was
one essence ; it is the colour of the phasnom-

enon which is multiform. My argument
thus teaches us, even by the aid of the

visible creation, not to feel distressed at

points of doctrine whenever we meet with

questions difKcult of solution, aiiil when at the

thought of accepting what is proposed to us,

our brains begin to reel. In regard to visi-

ble objects experience appears better than

theories of causation, anil so in matters

transcending all knowledge, the apprehen-

sion of argument is inferior to the faith

which teaches us at once the distinction in

hypostasis and the conjunction in essence.

Since then our tliscussion has includeil both

what is common and what is distinctive in

the Holy Trinity, the common is to be

understood as referring to the essence; the

hj"postasis on the other hand is the several

distincti\e sign.'

6. It mav however be thought that the

account liere given of the hypostasis does
not tally with the sense of the Apostle's

words, where he says concerning the Lord
that He is " the brightness of His glory, and
the express image of His person,"* for if

we have taught hvpostasis to be the conflux

of the several properties ; and if it is con-
fessed that, as in the case of the Father
something is contemplated as proper and
peculiar, whereby He alone is known, so

in the same way is it believed about the

Only-begotten ; how then tloes Scripture in

this place ascribe the name of the liypostasis

to the Father alone, and describes the Son
as form of the hypostasis, and designated

not by Ilis own proper notes, but by those

of the Father? For if the hvpostasis is the

sign of several existence, aiul the property
of the Father is confined to the unbegotten
being, and the Son is fashioned according
to His Father's properties, then the term
unbegotten can no longer be predicated

exclusively of the Father, the existence of
the Onl^-begotten being denoted by the

distinctive note of the Father.

7. My opinion is, however, that in this

passage the Apostle's argument is directeil

to a dirterent end ; and it is looking to this

that he uses the terms "brightness of glory,"

and " express image of person." Whoever
keeps this carefully in view will find nothing
that clashes with what I have said, but that

the argument is conducted in a special and
peculiar sense. For the iibject of the

apostolic argument is not the distinction of
the hypostases from one another by means
of the apparent notes ; it is rather the

apprehension of the natural, inseparable,

and close relationship of the Son to the

Fatlicr. He does not say " Who being the

glory of the Father " (although in truth He
is) ; he omits this as admitted, and then

in the endeavour to teacii that we must not

think of one form of glory in the case of the

Father and of another in that of the Son,

He defines the glory of the Only-bogotten

as the brightness of the glory of the Father,

and, bv the use of the example of the light,

causes the Son to be thought of in indisso-

^ The scientific part of the analngy of the rainbow is of
course obsolete ana valueless, 'rhc i^ncral principle liolcls

f^ood that what is beyond comprehension in thcologv finds its

parallel in what is beyond coinnrehcnsion in the visible world.
We are not to be sta^i^ercd aim turn dir.xy in cither sphere of
thouRht at the discovery that we have reached a limit bcyonti
which thon;;ht cannot cr>. We may live in a finite world,
thou;;h infinite space is beyond our powers of thought ; we may
trust in God revealed in tlie Trinity, thouL'h we cannot analyse
^r define Ilini. ' Ilcb. i. i.
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lublc association with tlic Father. For just

as the hrif^litni'ss is emitted by the llanie,

ami the briglitness is not after the llaiiK-,

but at one ami the same moment the

flame sliincs antl tlie lijjht beams l)ri^htly
,

so does the Apostle mean the Son to be

thoiiijht ot" as derivinj^ existence from the

Father, and yet the Oiily-bej^often not to

be tlivided iVom tl\c existence of the Fallu-r

by any interveninjj extension in space, but

the caused to lie always conceived of to-

fjether with the cause. Precisely in the

sailic manner, !»f< liiough by way of inter-

pretation of the meaniufj of the )ireceding

cause, and witii tiic object of guiding' us to

the conception of the invisible by means ol

material examples, he speaks also of " ex-

press image of person." For as the body
is wholly in form, anil yet the definition of

the body and the dclniition of the form
are distinct, and no one wishing to give

the definition of the one would be founil in

agreement with that of the other ; and vet,

even if in theory you separate the form
from the body, natme docs not admit of
tlie distinction, and botli are inseparablv

appreliended ; just so the Apostle thinks

that even if the doctrine of the faith repre-

sents the ditVerence of the hypostases as

unconfounded and distinct, he is bound by
his language to set forth also the continuous
and as it were concrete relation of the Only-
begotten to the Father. And this he states,

not as though the Only-begotten had not
also a hypostatic being, but in that the
union does not admit of anything inter-

vening between the Son and the Father,
with the result tliat he, who with his soul's

eyes fixes his gaze e rnestly on the express
image of the Oidy-t gotten, is made percep-
tive also of the hypostasis of the Father.

Yet the proper quality contemplated in

them is not subject to change, nor vet to

commixture, in such wise as that we should
attribute either an origin of generation to

the Father or an origin without generation
to the .Son, but so that if we could compass
the impossibility of detaching one from tlie

other, that one might be apprehended sev-

erally and alone, for. since the mere name
implies the Father, it is not possible that

any one should even name the .Son without
apprehending the Father.'

S. Since then, as says the Lord in the
Gospels.' he that hath seen the Son sees
the Father also ; on this account he says
that the Only-begotten is the express image

J
The simpler cxpljnntion of the use of the word hyiws-

lasis in the p;issa^ under discussion is th;it it has the earlier
sense, equivalent to oi-ata, cf, Athan., Or. c. Ar. iii. 65, iv. 33,
an,! AJ. Afufs. 4. s Joha xlv, 9.

of Ilis Father's pcison. That this may
l>c made still plainer I will (piote also

other passiiges of the apostle in which he
calls the .Son " the image of the invisible

(jod," ' ami again "image of His good-

ness ;
" ' not because the image ditlers from

the Archetype accr)rdiiig to the defiiiitinii of

indivisibility and goodness, but that it may
be shewn th.it it is the same as the ])r<jlotype,

even though it lie dilVercnt, For the idea

of the image would be lost were it not to pre-

serve throughout the plain and invariable

likeness. He therefore that has perception

of the beauty of the im:ige is made per-

ceptive of the Archetype. _So he, who has,

as it were mental apprehension of the form
of the Son, prints the express image of the

Father's hypostasis, beholding the latter in

the former, not beholding in the reflection

tile unbegotten being of the Father (for thus

there would be complete identity and no
distinction), but gazing at the unbegotten
beauty in the Begotten." Just as he wlio in

a polished mirror beholds the reflection of
the form as plain knowledge of the repre-

sented face, so he, who has knowledge of the

Son, through his knowledge of the Son
receives in his heart the express image of the

Father's Person. For all things that are the

Father's are beheld in the Son, and all things

that are the Son's are the Father's ; because
the whole Son is in the Father and has all

the Father in Himself.' Thus the hypostasis

of the Son becomes as it were form and face

of the knowledge of the Father, and the

hvpostasis of the Father is known in the

form of the Son, while the proper quality

which is contemplated therein remains for

the plain distinction of the hypostases.

LETTER XXXLX.*

Julian ' to Basil.

The proverb says " You are not pro-

•Col.i. 15.
3 This phrase is not in the Epistles, nor indeed does the

substantive ayo(>6rT? occur in the X.T. at all. '* Image of his
jjoodness '* is taken from Wisdom vit. a6, and erroneously in
eluded among the " words of the Apostle."

*(/". John xiv. II.

* To be placed probably in 363, if genuine.
'These Letters are placed in this order by the Ren. Editors

as bcitiij written, if genuine, before Basil's episcopate. Mantn
( Vita S. Baf. Cap. ii.) is puzzled at Basil's assertion in xli.

that he learned the Bible with Julian, and points out that at
.•\thens thev devoted themselves to profane literature. But this
may have allowed intervals for other work. In 344, when Basil
was at Cxsarea, Julian was relegated by ConsUintius to the
ncii-hbourini; fortress of Macellum, and there, with his cider
half-brother Gallus, spent six years in compulsory retirement.
Sozomen tells us that the brothers studied the Scriptures and
became Readers (Soz. v, 3; Amm. Marc. xv. j, 7). Their
seclusion, in which they were reduced to the society of their
own household (Greg. Naz., Or. iii., Julian, Ad Aih. 371 c.),

may not have been so complete .l-S to prevent all intercourse
with a harmless schoolboy like Onsil.^ " M.ilgre l\tulhoriU de
dom .VitraUt moMX crayons av^c Tilii'moHl, Ihtponl ft M,
Allxrl de Broglitiqae idle Utln a iU riilUmtnt adrtsUtfar
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claiming war," ' ami, let mc add, out of the

comedy, "O messenger of golden words."'

Come then
;
prove this in act, and hasten to

me. You will come as friend to friend.

Conspicuous and unremitting devotion to

business seems, to those that treat it as of

secondary importance, a heavy burden
;
yet

the diligent are modest, as I persuade

myself, sensible, and ready for any emer-

gency. I allow myself relaxation, so that even

rest "may be permitted to one who neglects

nothing. Our mode of life is not marked

by the court hypocrisy, of which I think you

have had some experience, and in accord-

ance with which compliments mean deadlier

hatred than is felt to our worst foes ; but,

with becoming freedom, while we blame

and rebuke where blame is due, we love

with the love of the dearest friends. I may
therefore, let me say, with all sincerity,

both be diligent in relaxation and, when at

work, not get worn out, and sleep secure
;

since wlien awake I do not wake more for

myself, than, as is fit, for every one else. I

.nm afraid tliis is rather silly and trifling, as

I feel rather lazy, (I praise myself like

Aslydamas') but I am writing to prove to

you" that to have the pleasure of seeing you,

wise man as you are, will be more likely to

do me good than to cause any dilliculty.

Therefore, as I have said, lose no time

;

travel post haste. After you have paid me
as long a visit as you like, you shall go on

your journey, whithersoever you will, with

my best wishes.

LETTER XL."

Julian to Basil.

While showing up to the present time

the gentleness and benevolence which have

been natural to me from my boyhood, I

have reduced all who dwell beneath the

sun to obedience. For lo ! every tribe of

barbarians to the shores of ocean has come
to lay its gifts before my feet. So too

the Sagadares who dwell beyond the

Danube, wondrous with their bright tattoo-

ing, and hardly like human beings, so wild

and strange arc they, now grovel at my feet,

and pledge themselves to obey all the behests

my sovereignty imposes on them. I have a

Ti/ZiVn, non a mm homonvme de St. BasiUmals h SI. BaxiU
iMi-mcmt." £lude hisl'oriqut el lilUraire $ur St. Basile.

Fialon,
' i.e. "your words are friendly." </. Plat., Lf^S". 70a D.

oil TToKftiOV yt inttyyiWtiv, w KA«iiia.
2 u) xfiva'ov ayvetAa? irtbty. Aristopb., P/tll. 2*^5.

3 A playwright of .\thcns, who put a boastful cpigram^on
his own staliic, and bccinnc a byword for self-praise. I'iJf

Suidas s.v., aavrov irratrdf.
* If genuine, which i-* exceedingly doubtful, this letter

v,'oulJ be placed in the June or July of 362.

further object. I must as soon as possible

march to Persia and rout and make a tribu-

tary of that Sapor, descendant of Darius.

I mean too to devastate the country of the

Indians and the Saracens until they all ac-

knowledge my superiority and become my
tributaries. You, however, profess a wisdom
above and beyond these things

;
you call

yourself clad with piety, but your clothing

is really impudence, and everywhere you
slander me as one unworthy of the imperial

dignity. Do vou not know that I am tire

grandson of the illustrious Constantius." I

know this of you, and yet I do not change
the old feelings \\ hich 1 had to you, and you
to me in the days when Ave were both

voung.' But of mv merciful will I command
that a thousand pounds of gold be sent me
from you, when I pass by Cipsarea ; for I

am still on the march, and with all possible

dispatch am hurrying to the Persian cam-
paign. If you refuse I am prepared to

destroy Cicsarea, to overthrow the buildings

that iiave long adorned it ; to erect in their

place temples and statues; and so to induce

all men to submit to the Emperor of the

Romans and not exalt themselves. Where-
fore I charge vou to send me without fail

bv the hands of some trusty messenger the

stipulated gold, after duly counting and
weighing it, and sealing it with your ring.

In this way I may 'show mercy to you for

3'our errors, if you acknowledge, however
late, that no excuses will avail. I have
learned to know, and to condemn, what
once I read.'

LEITER XLI.*

Basil lo Julian.

I. The heroic deeds of j'oui present

splendour are small, and your grand attack

against me, or rather against yourself, is

paltry. When I think of you robed in purple,

a crown on your dishonoured head, which, so

long as true religion is absent, lather dis-

graces than graces your empire, I tremble.

And you yourself who have risen to be so

high and great, now that vile and honour-

bating demons have brought you to this

t iV. of Constantius Chlorus. Vide pedigree prefixed to

Theodorct in this edition, p. 3>. Julian was the youngest sod
of Julius CnnsL'intius, half-brother of Constantinc the Great.

* The fact of the early acquaintance of Basil and Julian does

not rest wholly on the authority of this doubtful letter, cf.

Greg. Naz., Orat. iv.

* A strong argument against the genuineness of this letter

is tlie silence of Gregory of Nazianzus as to this demand on
Basil {Or. v. 30). For Tulian's treatment of C.TSarea, vide
Sozomcn v. 4. Maran ( Vita .*». litis, viii.) remarks that when
lulian approached C'.vsarca Basil was in his Pontic retreat.

'On the punning conclusion, vide no\K on Letter xiu (* «»'«')'»^»'

iyyuti- Ka.i KaT<yi:iif.)

* If t'ciiuiue, of the same date as xl.
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piiHS, have Uegiin not only to cxnlt yourself
nhovc nil liiiinan naliiro, l)iit even to iiplirt

yomsoir njjainst (ioil, and insnit HisCliuicIi,

mother and iinrsc of all, by sending
to ine, most insii^nilicant of men, orders to

forwanl you a thousand pounds of gold. 1

nm not so much astoniHhcd at the weight of

the gold, although it is very serious; but it

hns made me shed bitter tears over your so

rnpid ruin. I bethink me how you and
I have learned together the lessons of the

best and holiest books. Each of us went
through the sacred and God-inspired Scrip-

tures. Then notliing was hid from you.
Nowadays you have become lost to proper
feeling, beleaguered as you arc with jiride.

Your serene Highness ilid not find out for

the first time yesterday that I do not live in

the midst of superabunilant wcaltli. To-day
you have demanded a thousand pounds of

gold of me. I liope your serenity will deign
to spare me. My property amounts to so

much, that I really shall not have enough to

eat as much as I siiall like to-day. Under
my roof the art of cookery is dead. My ser-

vants' knife never touches blood. The most
important viands, in whicli lies our abun-
dance, arc leaves of herbs with very coarse

bread and sour wine, so that our senses are

not dulled by gluttony, and do not indulge
in excess.

3. Your excellent tribune Lausus, trusty

minister of your orders, has also reported to

me that a certain woman came as a sup-
pliant to your serenity on the occasion of the

death of her son by poison ; that it has been
judged by you that poisoners are not allowed
to exist

;

' if any there be, that they are to
be destroyed, or, only those are reserved, who
are to light with beasts. And, this rightly

decided by you, seems strange to me, for

your efforts to cure the pain of great wounds
by petty remedies are to the last degiee
ridiculous. After insulting God, it is useless
for you to give heed to widows and orphans.
The former is mad and dangerous ; the latter

the part of a merciful and kindly man. It is

a serious thing for a private individual like

myself to speak to an emperor ; it will be
more serious for you to speak to God. Xo
one will appear to mediate between God and
man. What you read you did not under-
stand. If you had understood, you would
not have condemned.'

* ^aoufucovc firfSanov e'l-at. The Ben. Ed. compares with Ihe
form of expression the phrase of St. Cyprian : " Uffibin: Vfslrh
btHfaUiue Hiililtr ctHsnislis Jtlalorts nan esst-." cf. Letter Iv.

**.V af<Yf(u; ou« «yi^u«* (iylp tyi-w?, oilK ai' KaTe'yvwT. In Soz.
V. iS, Julian's words, A avt'^}nttv iyv^y Kai xarryi.w^', are Stated to
hax'c been written to ' the bishops * in reference to Apologies by
the younger ApoUinarius, bp. of the Syrian I..aodicea (at^er.
wanJS the heresiarch) and others. The reply is credited to
' the bishops,' with the remark that some attribute it to Basil.

LEITKR XMI.'

To Chilo, his diiciplc,

1. If, my true brother, you gladly niifTcr

yourself to be advised by me as to wiiat coiuse
of action you siiould pursue, specially in the
points in which you have referred t</me for

advice, you will owe me your Balviition.

Many men have had the courage to enter
upon the solitary life ; but to live it out to

the end is n task which perhaps has been
achieved by few. The end is not necessarily
involved in the intention

; yet in tiicentl is the
guerdon of the toil. No ailvantage, tiiere-

fore, accrues to men who fail to press on to

tile end of what they have in view and only
adopt the solitary's life in its inception.
Nay, they make their profession ridiculous,

and are charged by outsiders with unmanli-
ness and instability of purpose. Of these,
moreover, the Lord says, who wishing to
build n house " sittcth not down first and
countcth the cost whether he have sufficient

to finish it.' lest haply after he hath laid the
foundation and is not able to finish it." the
passers-by " begin to mock him s.aying,"

this man laid a foundation " and was not
able to finish.'" Let the start, then, mean
that you heartily advance in virtue. The
right noble athlete Paul, wishing us not to

rest in easy security on so much of our life

as may have been lived well in the past, but,
every day to attain further progress, says
" Forgetting those things which are behind,
and reaching forth unto those tilings which
are before, I press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling." * So trulv stands
the whole of luiinan life, not contented with
what has gone before and fed not so much on
tiie past as on the future. For how is a man
the better for having his bell}- filled vester-

day, if his natural hunger fails to find its

proper satisfaction in food to-day.' In the
same way the soul gains nothing bv yester-

day's virtue unless it be followed by the
right conduct of to-day. For it is said "I
shall judge thee as I shall find thee." ^

2. Vain then is the labour of the
righteous man, and free from blame is the
way of the sinner, if a change befall, and the
former turn from the better to the worse, and
the latter from the worse to the better. So
we hear from Ezekiel teaching as it were in

* This and the four succeeding letters must be placed I>cfore
the episcopate. Their genuineness has been contested, but
apparently without much reason. In one of the Parisian
Codices the title of xlii. is ^iven with the note: *'Some attri-

bute this work to the holy Nilus." Ceillicr (iv. 4.t5-437) is of
opinion that, so far as style ffoes, thev must stantfor fall to.

^ether, and points out that xTvii. is a^ted entire as liasil's by
Alctaphrastes.

1 Luke xiv. zS, 30. ' Phil. Ui, 13, 14.
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the name of the Lord, when he says, " if the

righteous turneth away and committeth in-

iquity, I will not remember the rigliteous-

ness which he committed before; in his sin

he shall die,"' and so too about the sinner ; if

he turn away from his wickedness, and do that

which is right, he shall live. Where were
all the labours of God's servant Moses, when
the gainsaying of one moment shut him out
from entering into the promised land.' What
became of the companionship of Gehazi
with Elissseus, when he brought leprosy on
himself by his covetousness .' What availed

all Solomon's vast wisdom, and his previous
regard for God, when afterwards from his

mad love of women he fell into idolatry .'

Not even the blessed David was blameless,

when his thoughts went astray and he sinned

against the wife of Uriah. One example
were surely enough for keeping safe one who
is living a godly life, the fall from the better

to the worse of Judas, who, after being so

long Christ's disciple, for a mean gain sold his

Master and got a halter for himself. Learn
then, brother, that it is not he who begins
well who is perfect. It is he who ends well

who is approved in God's sight. Give then no
sleep to your ej-es or slumber to your eye-

lids 'that you may be delivered " as a roe

from the net and a bird from the snare." '

I'or, behold, you are passing through the

midst of snares; you are treading on the top

of a high wall whence a fall is perilous to

the faller ; wherefore do not straightway at-

tempt extreme discipline ; above all things

beware of confidence in yourself, lest you
fall from a height of discipline through
want of training. It is better to advance a

little at a time. Withdraw then by tlcgrecs

from the pleasures of life, gradually de-

stroying all your wonted habits, lest 3"ou

bring on yourself a crowd of temptations by
irritating all your passions at once. When
you have mastered one passion, then begin

to wage war against another, and in this

manner you will in good time get the better of
all. Indulgence, so far as the name goes, is

one, but its practical workings are diverse.

First then, brotiier, meet everj' temptation
with patient endurance. And by what
various temptations the faithful man is

proved ; by worldly loss, by accusations, by
lies, by opposition, by calumny, by persecu-

tion ! These and the like are the tests of the

faithful. Further, be quiet, not rash in

speech, not quarrelsome, not disputatious,

not covetous of vain glory, not more anxious

to get than to give knowledge,' not a man
of many words, but always more ready to

learn than to teach. Do not trouble vourself

j

about worldly life ; from it no good can come
to you. It is said, " That my mouth s-peak

not the works of men." ' The man who is

fond of talking about sinners' doings, soon
rouses the desire for self indulgence ; much
better busy yourself about the lives of good
men for so you will get some profit for your-
self. Do not be anxious to go travelling

about' from village to village ami house to

house ; rather avoid them as traps for souls.

If any one, for true pitj-'s sake, invite you
with many pleas to enter his house, let him
be told to follow the faith of the centurion,

who, when Jesus was hastening to him to

perform an act of healing, besought him not
to do so in the words, " Lord I am not
worthy that thou shouldest come under my
roof, but speak the word only and my servant

shall be healed," ' and when Jesus had said to

him " Go thy way ; as thou hast believed, so

be it done unto thee," ' his sen-ant was
healed from that hour. Learn then, brother,

that it was the faith of the suppliant, not the
presence of Christ, which delivered the sick

man. So too now, if you pray, in whatever
place you be, and the sick man believes that

he will be aided by your prayers, all will

fall out as he desires.

3. You will not love your kinsfolk more
than the Lord. " He that loveth," He savs,
" father, or mother, or brother, more than
me, is not worthy of me."* What is the

meaning of the Lord's commandment? " He
that takcth not up his cross and followeth
after me, cannot be my disciple.'"' If, to-

gether with Christ, you died to your kinsfolk

accordingto the flesh, why do you wish to live

with them again ? If for your kinsfolk's sake
you are building up again what you de-
stroyed for Christ's sake, you nwke j'ourself

a transgressor. Do not then for your kins-

folk's sake abandon your place : if vou
abandon your place, perhaps you will

abandon 3oin- mode of life. Love not the

crowd, nor the coimtry, nor the town ; love

the desert, ever abiding by yourself with no
wandering miiul,' regarding prayer and
praise as )our life's work. Never neglect

reading, especially of the New Testament,
because very frequently mischief comes of

* f/. Hzck, xviii. 24.
* rf, Fs. cxxxii. 4.

* I'rov. vi. 5, LXX,

* i^h «f»n^"«o« aAAa ^lAdircvoTof , as Suggested by Combcfis
for (frlXdlTtffTOr.

»Ps. xvi.4, LXX. < Mntt. viii. S.
8 Another reading is (cxhibitine: yourself). • M-ltl. viii. 13,
« Matt. X. 37, witli dficA^oiic adtlcd perhaps from Luke xiv.

>6.
' Luke xiv. 37 and Matt. x. ;S.
" For the contrary view of life, r/. Seneca, £"/. 61 :

*' Omnui
nobis mala solitutio persuadft ; Ni-mo fst cut Hon sancllHS sit
CHHt gitoiibft essf ^mim sfrum,**
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rcndiiii; the 0\i\ ; not l)cc.'uisc wlmt is written

is li:irMi:iil, 1'.!'. Ik- -Ills.- the minds of the in-

juicil arc weak. All bread is nntritions, but

it may be injurious to tlic sick. Just so all

Scripture is God inspired and prolitai)le,'

and thero is notliing in it unclean: only to

him who thinks it is unclean, to him it is

unclean. '• Trove all thinj;s ; hold fast that

which is jjood ; abstain from every form of

evil." • " All things are lawful but all things

arc not exjiedient." ' Among all, with whom
you con)e in contact, be in all things a giver

of no olVence,* cheerful, " loving as a

brother,"' pleasant, humble-minded, never

missing the mark of hospitality through ex-

travagance of meats, but always content with

what is at hand. Take no more from any

one than the daily necessaries of the solitary

life. Above all things shun gold as the

soul's foe, the father of sin and the agent of

the devil. Do not expose yourself to the

charge ofcovetousnesson the pretence of min-

istering to the poor; but, if any one brings

you money for the poor and you know of

any who are in need, advise the owner him-

self to convey it to his needy brothers, lest

haply your conscience may be defiled by the

acceptance of money.

4. Slum pleasiucs ; seek after continence ;

train your body to hard work ; accustom

your soul to trials. Regarding the dissolu-

tion of soul and body as release from every

evil, await that enjoyment of everlasting

good things in which all the saints have

part. Ever, as it were, holding the balance,

against every suggestion of the devil throw

in a holy thought, and, as the scale inclines,

do thou go with it. Above all when the evil

thought starts up and says, " What is the good

of vour passing yoiu- life in this place?

What do vou gain by withdrawing yourself

from the society of men ? Do you not know
that those, who are ordained by God to be

bishops of God's churches, constantly associ-

ate with their fellows, and indefatigably at-

tend spiritual gatherings at which those who
are present derive very great advantage?

There are to be enjoyed explanations of hard

savings, expositions of the teachings of the

apostles, interpretations of the thoughts of

the gospels, lessons in theology and the in-

tercourse of spiritual brethren, who do great

good to all they meet if only by the sight of

their f;ices. Vou, ho\vever, who have de-

cided to be a stranger to all these good
things, are sitting here in a wild state like the

beasts. You see round vou a wide desert

with scarcely a fellow creature in it, lack

"^

cf. i Tim. iii. \^.

>i Tlicss. V. Ji, K.V.

VOL. VI 1 1.

* I Cor. vi. 13.

•1-/. I Cor. 31.3J.

> I PeL iii, 3.

of all instruction, estrangement from jour
brothers, and your hpirit inactive in carrying
out the commandments of God." Now,
when the evil thought rises against you, with
all these ingenious pretexts and wishes to

destroy you, oppose to it in pious rencction

your own practical experience, and say,

\'ou tell me that tiie things in the world are

good ; the reason why I came here is because

1 juilged myself unlit for the good things of

tile world. With the world's good things

are mingled evil tilings, and the evil things

distinctly have the upper hand. Once
when I attended the spiritual assemblies I

iX\A with difficulty find one brother, who, so

far as I coulil see, feared God, but lie was a

victim of the devil, and I heard from him
amusing stories and tales made up to deceive

those whom he met. After him I fell in

with many thieves, phuulerers, tyrants. I

saw disgraceful drunkards ; I saw the blood

of tiie oppressed ; I saw women's beauty,

which tortmcd my chastity. From actual

fornication I tied, but I defiled my virginity

by the thoughts of my heart. I heard many-

discourses which were good for the soul,

but I could not discover in the case of any
one of the teachers that his life was worthy
of his words. After this, again, I heard a

great number of plays, which were made at-

tractive by wanton songs. Then I heard

a lyre sweetly played, the applause of

tumblers, the talk of clowns, all kinds of jests

and follies and all the noises of a crowd. I

saw the tears of the robbed, the agony of the

victims of tvranny, the shrieks of the tor-

tured. I looked and lo, there was no spirit-

ual assembly, but only a sea, wind-tossed

and .agitated, and trying to drown every one

at once under its waves.' Tell me, O evil

thought, tell me, d;emon of short lived pleas-

ure and vain glory, what is the good of my
seeing and hearing all these things, when
I am powerless to succour any of those

who are thus wronged ; when I am allowed

neither to defend the helpless nor correct the

fallen ; when I am perhaps doomed to de-

stroy myself too ? P'or just as a very little

fresh water is blown aw.iy by a storm of wind
and (lust, in like manner the good deeds, that

we think we do in this life, are overwhelmed
by the multitude of evils. Pieces acted for

nien in this life are driven through joy and

merriment, like stakes into their hearts, so

that the brightness of their worship is be-

dimnied. But the wails and lamentations of

« The Ben. note oa this painful picture suf^ests that th<?

<lo5criplion applies lo P;ilcstine, and compares lh>; account ot

jcriisalem to be found in Gregory of Xyssa's letter on Pil-

I'riinages in this edition, p. jSj. Oa Basils visit to the Ilojy

Ij:lj, rf. Ep. ccxxiii. % 2.
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men wronged by tlieir fellows are introihiccd

to make a show of the patience of the poor.

5. What good tiien do I get except the

loss of my soul.' For this reason I migrate

to the hills like a bird. " I am escaped as

a bird out of the snare of the fowlers." ' I

am living, O evil thought, in the desert in

which tlie Lord lived, llere is the oak of

Mamrc ; here is the ladder going up to

]\eaven, and the stronghold of the angels

which Jacob saw; here is the wilderness in

which tlie people purified received the law,

and so came into the land of promise and

saw God. Here is Mount Carmel where

Elias sojourned and pleased God. Here is the

plain whither Esdras withdrew, and at God's

bidding uttered all the God inspired books.

-

Here is the wilderness in which the blessed

John ate locusts and preached repentance

to men. Here is the Mount of Olives,

whither Christ came and prayed, and taught

us to prav. Here is Ciirist the lover of the

wilderness, for He says " Where two or three

are gathered together in my name tliere am
I in the midst of them." ^ " Here is the

strait and narrow way which leadeth unto

life." * Here are the teachers and prophets
" wandering in deserts and in mountains and

in dens and caves of the earth." * Here are

apostles and evangelists and solitaries' life

remote from cities. This I have embraced
with all my heart, that I may win what has

been promised to Christ's martyrs and all

His other saints, and so I may truly say,

" Because of the words of thy lips I have

kept hard ways." ° I have heard of Abra-

ham, God's friend, who obeyed the divine

voice and went into the wilderness; of Isaac

wlio submitted to authority ; of Jacob, the

patriarch, who left his home ; of Joseph, the

chaste, who was sokl ; of the three children,

who learnt how to fast, and fought with the

fire; of Daniel thrown twice into the lion's

den ;
' of Jeremiah speaking boldly and

thrown into a pit of mud; of Isaiah, who
saw unspeakable things, cut asunder with a

saw ; of Israel led away captive ;
of John

the rebiiker of adultery, beheaded ; of Christ's

martyrs slain. But why say more? Here
our Saviour Himself was crucified for our

sakes tiiat by His death He might give us

life, and train and attract us all to endurance.

To Him I press on, and to the Father and to

the Hoi}' (jhost. I strive to be fouiul true,

judging niysclfunworthy of this world's goods.

And yet not I because of the world, but the

world because of me. Think of all these

things in vour heart ; follow them with zeal

;

fight, as vou have been commanded, for the

truth to the death. For Christ was made
"obedient" even "unto death."' The
Apostle says, " Take heed lest there be in

any of you an evil heart . . . in ticpart-

ing from the living God. But exhort one

another . . . (and edify one another ')

while it is called to-day." ' To-day means
the whole time of oiu' life. Thus living,

brother, you will save yoinself, you will

make me glad, and you will glorify God
from everlasting to everlasting. Amen.

LETTER XI.TIl.*

Atimonifipii to the Young.

O FAITHFUL man of solitary life, and
practiser of true religion, learn the lessons of

the evangelic conversation, of master)' over

the body, of a meek spirit, of purity of mind,
of destruction of pride. Pressed into tlie

service,' add to your gifts, for the Lord's

sake ; robbed, never go to law ; hated, love
;

persecuted, endure ; slandered, entreat. Be
dead to sin ; be crucified to God. Cast all

your care upon the Lord, that you may be

found wlicre are tens of thousands of angels,

assemblies of the first-born, the thrones of

prophets, sceptres of patriarchs, crowns of

martyrs, jiraises of righteous men. Earnestly

desire to be numbered with those rigiiteous

men in Christ Jesus our Lord. To Him be

glory for ever. Amen.

LEITER XLIV.»

To a lapsed Monk?

I . I DO not wish you joy, for there is no joy

for the wicked. Even now I cannot believe

it; my heart cannot conceive iniquity so

great as the crime which you have commit-
ted ; if, that is, the truth really is what is

generally understood. I am at a loss to think

how w isdom so deep can have been made to

disappear ; how such exact discipline can

have been imdone ; whence blindness so

profound can have been shed round )'ou

;

how with utter inconsiderateness you have

wrought such destruction of souls. If this

' Ps. cxxiv. 7.

^cj. Kiidrasii. 14; Ircnsiu, ^i/j'. Hnr. iii.li, 2; Tcrtulli.\n,

Dt CnH. Font. t. }i',
Clem. Alex., Strom, i. 22.

> M.itr. Kxiii. ».">; a curious niisiippUc.iiinn of the text.

« M.ill. vii, i|. " I".-, xvii. ^, l.XX.
'Hcb.xi.3S. ' IVi^.- Hcl and till" ilragnn.

> I'liil. ii. S. • I Thcss. V. II. > Hob. iii. 11, I}.

* Kankcd with the preccdinj;, uud of dubious geniiincucss,
I* «yy*P"*"M"'"«' O- ^''^It. V.41.
•To be r.'inkcil with the former letter.

' One MS. jidds, in a later hand, Alexius.
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be tnif , yoii h.nvo jfiveii over your own soul

to tlu- pit, ami li;ivc sliickeiicil tlio i-ariK-st-

iiess of all who have heard of voiir iinpii't\'.

Voii have set at iioiij,'ht the faith ;
yoii have

iniiisei.1 the glorious fl^ht. I (jrieve over

voii. What cleric ' does not lament us he
hears? What ecclesiastic does not bent the

breast? Wlial layman is not downcast?
What ascetic is not sad? Ilajily, even thi.-

Bun has grown dark at your tall, and the

powers of heaven have been shaken at yoiu"

destruction. liven senseless stones have shed
tears at your mailness ; even your enemies
have wept at the {jreatness of your iniipiity.

Oh hardness of heart ! Oil cruelty ! You
did not tear God

;
you did not reverence

men; you cared nothiniij for your iViends
;

you made shipwreck of all at once; at once
you were stripped of all. Once more I

grieve over you, unhappy man. Yon were
proclaiming to all the power of the kingdom,
and you fell from it. You were making all

stanil in fear of your teaching, and there was
no fear of God before your eyes. You were
preaching puritv, and vouare foinid polluted.

You were priding yourself on your poverty,

and vi>u are convicted of covetousness ; you
were demonstrating and explaining the chas-

tisement of God, and you yourself brought
chastisement on your own head. How am I

to lament you, how grieve for you? How
is Luciler that was rising in the morning
fallen ami dashetl on the ground? Both the

ears of every hearer will tingle. How is the

Nazarile, brighter than gold, become dark
above pitch? How has the glorious son of

Sion become an unprolitable vessel ! Of
him, whose memory of the sacred Scriptures

was in all men's mouths, the memory to-day

has perished with the sound. The man of
quick intelligence has quickly perished. The
man of manifold wit has wrought manifold
iniquity. All who prolitcd by yoiw teaching

have been injured by your fall. All who
came to listen to your conversation have
stopped their ears at your fall. I, sorrowful
and downcast, weakened in every w.ay, eat-

ing ashes for bread and with sackcloth on my
wound, am thus recounting your praises ; or

rather, with none to comfort and none to

cure, am making an inscription for a tomb.
For comfort is hid from mv eves. I have no
salve, no oil, no bandage to put on. My
wound is sore, how shall I be he.aled?

2. If you have any hope of salvation; if

you have the least thought of God, or any

* ic^ev:. When first this ward and its correlatives came to
be used of the Christian ministry it was applied g^ncnillv to
Mie clerijy. cj. Letter of the Council of Illvricu:n in Thc'od.,
Set'. Jthl. iv. S, and note on Littir liv. p. 157.

desire for good lliings to come; if you have
any fear of the chastisements re»crved for the
imi)enilent, awake witiinut delay, lift up
your eyes to heaven, come to your sensct,

cease from your wickcdneHs, snake otV the
stupor that enwraps you, make a stand
against tiic foe who has struck you down.
.Make an edbrt to rise from the grouml. Re-
member the gooil Shephertl wiio will fullow
and rescue you. Tiiougii it be but two legs

or a lobe of an ear,' spring back from tlic

beast that has wounded you. Remember
the mercies of (Joil and how He cines with
oil and wine. Do not tlespair of salvation.

Recall yoiu" recollection of how it is written
in the .Scriptures that he who is tailing rises

ami hi.' who turns away returns ;' the wouiuled
is healed, the prey of beasts escapes ; he who
owns his sin is not rejected. The Lord
willeth not the death of a sinner but rather
that he should turn and live.' Do not de-
spise, like the wicked in the pit of evil.*

There is a time of endurance, a time of long
sutlering. a time of healing, a time of correc-
tion. Have you stumbled? Arise. Have
you sinned? Cease. Do not stand in the
way of sinners,' but spring away. When
you are converted and groan you shall be
saved. Out of labour comes health, out of
sweat salvation. Beware lest, from your
wish to keep certain oliligations, you break
the obligations to God which you professed
before many witnesses.' Pray do not hesi-

tate to come to me for any earthly considera-
tions. Wiien I have recovered my dead I shall

lament, I shall tend him, I will weep '• be-

cause of tlie spoiling of the daughter of my
people." ' All are ready to welcome you,
all will share your efibrts. Do not sink back.
Remember the days of old. Thcic is salva-

tion ; there is amendment. Be of good
cheer ; do not despair. It is not a law con-
demning to death without pity, but mercy
remitting punishment and awaiting improve-
ment. The doors are not yet shut ; the

bridegroom hears ; sin is not the master.

Make another effort, do not hesitate, have
pity on yourself and on all of us in Jesus
Christ our Lord, to Whom be glory and miglit

now and tor ever and ever. Amen.

LETIT.R XLV.'

To a lapsed Monk,

I . I AM doubly alarmed to the very bottom

of my heart, and you are the cause. I am

> cf. Amos iii. 1 J. ^ cf. Ps. i. 1.

» cf.\a. viii. 4. « j/. 1 Tim. vi. ij.

' <-/. E«k. xviii. ^j. Ms. xxii. 4.

< ('rov. xviii. 3, I.XX. ' To l>e ranked with the preceding^.
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either the victim of some uiikinclly prepos-
session, and so :im driven to make an unbrotli-

erly charge ; or, with every wish to feel

for vou, and to ileal gentlv with vour troubles,

1 am forced to take a dillbrcnt and an un-
friendly attitude. Wiierefore, e\en as I take

my pen to write, I have nerved my unwilling

hand bj- reflection ; but my face, downcast as

it is, because of my sorrow over you, I have
had no power to change. I am so covered
with shame, for your sake, that my lips are

turned to mourning and my mouth straight-

wav falls. Ah me ! ^\^lat am I to write?

^VlKlt shall I think in my perplexity?

If I call to mind your former empt}' mode
of life, when vou were rolling in riches and
had abundance of petty mundane reputation,

I shudder ; then you were followed by a mob
of flatterers, and had the short enjoyment of

luxur)', with obvious i)cril and unfair gain ;

on the one hand, fear of the magistrates scat-

tered your care for jour salvation, on the

other the agitations of public affairs disturbed

your home, and the continuance of troubles

directed vour mind to Him Who is able to

help you. Then, little by little, you took to

seeking for the Saviour, Who brings you
fears for your good, \\'ho delivers you and
protects you, though 30U mocked Him in

your security. Then you began to train

vourself for a change to a worthy life, treat-

ing all your perilous property as mere dung,
and abandoning tlie care of your household,
and the society of jour wife. All abroad,

like a stranger and a vagabond, wandering
through town and country, you betook your-

self to Jerusalem." There I myself lived

with you, and, for the toil of your ascetic dis-

cipline, called you blessed, when fasting for

weeks you continued in contemplation before

God, shunning the society of jour fellows,

like a routed runaway. Tiien jou arranged
for yourself a quiet and solitary life, and re-

fused all the disquiets of societj'. You
pricked your body with rough sackcloth

;

you tightened a hard belt roinid j'our loins;

you bravelj' put wearing pressure on your
bones; you made your sides hang loose

from front to back, and all hollow with fast-

ing
;
you would wear no soft bandage, and

drawing in your stomach, like a gourd, made
it adhere to the parts about jour kidneys.

You emptied out all fat from j-our flesh ; all

the channels below your belly you dried

•r/". note on Lftlfr xUi, p. 145. Marnn, Vtt. S. Bits. cap.
xii., regards this iin|)1icil sojourn at Jerusalem .is unfavoumbic
to the genuineness of the letter; but supposing the letter to be
genuine, and (i^rounds to exist for doubtinj; Basil to have
sficnt any long time in the }Ioly Land, there seems no reason
whv*' Jerusalem " may not be taken in a figurative sense for the
companionship of the saints. Sec also Proh'g. on Basil's
baptism.

up; j'our belly itself you foldeil up for want
of food ; your ribs, like the eaves of a house,

you made to overshadow all the parts about

your middle, and, with all your body con-

tracted, vou spent the long hours of the night

in pouring out confession to God, and made
your beard wet with channels of tears. Why
particularize .' Remember how many mouths
of saints you saluted with a kiss, how many
holy bodies you embraced, how many held

your hands as undefiled, how manj- servants

of God, as though in worship, ran and
clasped jou by the knees.

2. And what is the end of all this.^ Mv
ears are wounded by a charge of adultery,

flying swifter than an arrow, and piercing

my heart with a sharper sting. What crafty

wiliness of wizard has driven you into so

deadly a trap.' What manj'-meshed devil's

nets have entangled vou and disabled all the

powers of your virtue? What has become
of the story of your labours? Or must we
disbelieve them? How can we avoid giving

credit to what has long been hid when we
see what is plain? \\'hat shall we say <^f

your having by tremendous oaths bound souls

which fled for refuge to Goil, when what is

more than yea and nay is carefully attributed

to the devil ? ' You have made jourself se-

curity for fatal perjury; and, by setting the

ascetic character at nought, you have cast

blame even upon the Apostles and the very

Lord Himself. You have shamed the boast

of purity. You have disgraced the promise
of chastitj- ; we have been made a tragedy of

captives, and our storj* is made a plaj- of be-

fore Jews and Greeks. You have made a

split in the solitaries' spirit, driving those of
exacter discipline into fear and cowardice,

while ihej' still \vonder at the power of the

devil, and seducing the careless into imitation

of jour incontinence. So far as you have
been able, jou have destroyed the boast of

Christ, Who said, ' Be of good cheer I liavc

overcome the world," ' and its Prince. You
have mixed for jour country a bowl of ill

repute. Verily vou have provetl the truth of

the proverb, " Like a hart stricken through
the liver."

'

But what now ? The tower of strength

has not fallen, my brother. The remedies
of correction are not mocked ; the city of
refuge is not shut. Do not abide in the

depths of evil. Do not deliver yourself to

the slaj'cr of souls. The Lord knows how
to set up them that are dashed ilown. Do
not tiy to flee afar off", but hasten to me.
Resume once more the labours of your youth.

' i/. Matt. V. 37. •Johnxvi.3j. ' f/. Prov. vii. aj, aj, I.XX.
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mill liy .1 fresh course ol' pood deeds destroy

the iiuhiljjeiicc tliat creeps foully alonj; the

prouiid. Look to the end, that has come so

near to our life. See how now tiie sons of

Jews and (Jveeks are heinjj diiven to the

worship of (ioil, and do not alto;;ether ileny

the Saviour of tlie World. Never let that

most awl'id sentence apply to you, "Depart
from nie, I never knew you." '

LKITKR Xl.VL*

To a fallen virgin.

I . Now is the time to <|note the words of

the prophet and to sav, " Oh that my head
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears,

that I mi^iit wceji day and nijijht for the slain

of the ilaujjjhter of my people." ' Though
they are wrapped in piofountl silence and lie

stunned by their misfortune, robbed of all

sense of feeling by the fatal blow, I at all

events must not let such a fall go unlamented.
If, to Jeremiah, it seemed that those whose
bodies had been wountlcd in war, were wor-
thy of innumerable lamentations, what shall

be said of such a disaster of souls? "My
slain men," it is said, " are not slain with
the swonl, nor dead in battle." * But I am
bewailing the sting of the real death, the

grievousness of sin antl the fiery darts of the

wicked one, which have savagely set on fire

souls as well as bodies. Truly God's laws
would groan aloud on seeing so great a pol-

lution on the earth. They have pronounced
their prohibition of old "Thou shalt not

covet thy neighbour's wife "
;

* and through
the holy gospels they s.ay that " WHiosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after her, hath

committed ailultery already with her in his

heart."' Now they see the bride of the

Lord herself, whose head is Christ, boldly

committing adultery.' So too would groan
the companies" of the Saints. Phinchas,
the zealous, bec;\use he can now no more
take his spear into his hands and avenge the

outrage on the bodies ; and John the Baptist,

because he cannot quit the realms above, as

in his life he left the wilderness, to hasten to

convict iniquity, and if he must sutler for the

deed, rather lose his head than his freedom
to speak. But, penulventui'e, like the blessed

Abel, he too though dead yet speaks to us,'

and now exclaims, more loudly than John of

* I.ukc xiii. 37.
3 Pliiccd wiih Ihc preceding.
Jcr. ix. I.

**Is. xxii. i.

' TivHara, with two MSS. The .iltcmative reading is

•nv^ro. • cf. Hub. zi. 4.

* Dcut. V. 21.
• .\fatt. V. 2S.
' cf. LttUr ccxvii. § 60.

old coneerning Ilerodias, " It i» not lawful
for thee to have her." ' For even if the body
of Jolm in obedience to the law of nature
has received the sentence of God, and liiH

tongue is silent, yet "the vvorti of (Jod is

not bound.'" John, when he sjiw the wed-
lock of a fellow servant set at nought, was
bolil to rebuke even to the death : how
wouUl he teel on seeing such an outrage

wreaked 011 the m;irriage chamber of the

Loril ?

3. \'ou have tlimg away the yoke of that

divine union
; y(ju have lletl from the uiide-

fileil chamber of the true King; you have
shamefully fallen into this disgraceful and
impious corruption ; and now that you can-

not avoiil this paint'ul charge, and have no
means or device to conceal your trouble, vou
rush into insolence. The wicked man after

falling into a pit of iniquity always begins

to despise, and you arc ilenying your actual

covenant with the true bridegroom
;
you say

that you are not a virgin, and made no prom-
ise, although you have undertaken and pub-
licly professed many pledges of virginity.

Remember the good profession which you
witnessed ' before God, angels, and men.
Remember the hallowed intercourse, the

sacreil companv of virgins, the assembly of
tlie Lord, the Church of the holv. Remem-
ber your grandmother, grown old in Christ,

still youthful and vigorous in virtue ; and
your mother vying with her in the Lord, and
striving to break with ordinary life in strange

and unwonted toils ; remember your sister,

who copies their doings, nay, endeavours to

surpass them, and goes beyond the good
deeds of her fathers in her virgin graces,

and earnestly challenges by word and deed
\o\\ her sister, as she thinks, to like efl'orts,

while she earnestly pra3's that your virginity

be preserved.' All these call to mind, and
your holy service of God with them, your
life spiritual, though in the flesh

;
your con-

versation heavenly, though on earth. Re-
member days of calm, nights lighted up,

spiritual songs, sweet music of psalms,

saintly prayers, a bed pure and undcfiled,

procession of virgins, and moderate fare.*

What has become of your gr.ave appearance,

your gracious demeanour, your plain dress,

meet for a virgin, the beautiful blush of

modesty, the comely and bright pallor due
to temperance and vigils, shining fairer tiian

any brilliance of complexion.' How often

have you not prayed, jjerhaps with tears,

1 Matt xiv. 4. »2Tirn.ii.Q. 3 <-/". i Tim. vi. 13.

« These words occur in the XfSS. after " moderate fare,"

biclow, where they make no sense. The BCD. £d. coojectuna
that thev may beh)ng here,

* Vitit note above.
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that you uiiglit preserve your virginity with-

out spot ! How often have you not written

to the holy men, imploring them to otVer up
prayers in your behalf, not that it should be

\our lot to marry, still less to be inyolvcil in

this shanictul corruption, but that you should

not fall away from the Lord Jesus? How
often have you received gifts from the Bride-

groom? Why enumerate the honours given

you for His sake bv them that arc His?

Why tell of your fellowship with virgins,

your progress with them, your being gi-eeted

by them with praises on account of virginity,

eulogies of virgins, letters written as to a

virgin? Now, nevertheless, at a little blast

from the spirit of the air, " that now workcth
in the children of disobedience,"' you have
abjured all these; you have changed the

honourable treasure, worth fighting for at all

costs, for short-lived indulgence which does

for the moment gratify the appetite ; one day
you \\ ill find it more bitter than gall.

3. Who would not grieve over such

things and say, " How is the faithfid city

become an harlot?'"' How would not the

Lord Himself say to some of those who
are now walking in the spirit of Jeremiah,
" Hast thou seen what the virgin of Israel

has done to me? " ^ I betrothed her to me
in trust, in purity, in righteousness, in judg-

ment, in pity, and in mercy;* as I pro-

mised her through Hosca the prophet. But
she loved strangers, and while I, her hus-

band, was vet alive, she is called adulteress,

and is not afraid to belong to another hus-

band. What then says the conductor of

the bride,' the divine and blessed Paul,

both that one of old, and the later one of

to-day under whose mediation and instruc-

tion you left your father's house and were
united to the Lord? Might not cither, in

sorrow for such a trouble, say, " The thing

which I greatly feared is come upon me,
and that which I was afraid of is come
unto mc."' "I iiave espoused you to one
husband that I may present you as a chaste

virgin to Christ." ' I was indeed ever
afraid " lest by any means as the serpent

beguiled Eve through his subtiltv, so 30ur
mind should be corrupted ;"' wherefore by
countless counter-charms I strove to control

the agitation of your senses, and by count-

less safeguards to preserve the bride of the

Lord. So I contiinially set forth the life

of the unmarried maid, and described how

3 cf. Tcr. xviii. 13.
* cj, llosLM ii, 19.

1 Eph. Ii. 1.

» Is. i. 21. ' f/. IIOSLM II. 19.
f The I'l'ii^dywYo? was the friend who conducted the bride

from her p.ircnts* or her own house to the bridegroom's, cj,

Luc. Dial, Dtor, 20, 16.

•Jobiii. 15. 'iCor. xi, 2, liCor. zl.3.

" the unmarried " alimc '• careth for the

things of the Lord, that she m.ay be holy

both in body and sjjirit." ' I used to

describe the high dignity of virginity, and,

addressing you as a temple of Gotl, used
as it were to give wings to your zeal as I

strove to lift vou to Jesus. Yet through
fear of evil I helped you not to fall by the

words '"if any man defile the temple of

God, him shall God destroy." " .So by my
prayers I tried to make you more secure,

if by any means "your body, soul, and
spirit might be preserved blameless unto

the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

'

Yet all my toil on your behalf has been in

vain. Bitter to me has been the end of

those sweet labours. Now I needs must
groan again at that over which 1 ought to

have rejoiced. You have been deceived

by the serpent more bitterly than Eve;
and not only your mind but also your body
has been defiled. Even that last horror

has come to pass which I shrink from
saving, and yet cannot leave unsaid, for it

is as a Viurning and blazing fire in my
bones, and I am undone and cannot endure.

You have taken the members of Christ and
made them the members of a harlot.* This
is an evil with which no other can be

matched. This outrage in life is new.
"For pass over the Isles of Chittim and
see ; and send unto Chedar and consider

diligently, and sec if there be such a thing.

Hath a nation changed their gods which
are yet no gods." ' But the virgin has

changed her glory, and her glory is in her

shame. The heavens are astonished at this,

and the earth is horribly afraid, saith the

Lord, for the virgin has committed two
evils; she has forsaken' Me, the true and
holy Bridegroom of holy souls, and has
betaken her.self to an impious and lawless

destroyer of body and soul alike. She has
revolted from Gotl, her .Saviour, and yielded

her membeis servants to uncleanness and to

iniquity.' .She forgot me and went after

her lover' from whom she will get no good.

4. It were better for him that a mill-stone

had been hanged about his neck, and that

he had been cast into the sea, than that he
shoidd have olVendcd the virgin of the

Lord.' What slave ever reached such n

pitch of mad audacity ns to fling himself
upon his master's bed? \\'hat robber ever
attained such a height of folly as to lay

hands upon the very oflerings of God, not

' I Cor. vll. J4.
> I Cor. lii. 17.
* 1 Thess. V. 23,
• I Cor. vl. 15.

'Jcr. ii. 10, 11.

* rf. Vr.W. 13, ij, LXX.
' cf. Itoin. vi. 19.
' cf. Ilo^ea ii. 13.

*cf. Luke xvii, j«
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ilciul vessels, but l)0(lic!i living niul cnshrin-

ill-; ii soul miiilc artff tlic image of (Jotl.-'

Who was ever known to iiavc the liardi-

IuhhI, in the lieait of a city ami at high noon,

to ninrk tiguies of filliiy swine upon a royal

statue? lie who has set at nau);iit n tnnr-

liage of man, with no mercy sliewn him,

in tiie presence of two or tiiree witnesses,

dies.* Of huw mucii sorer punishment, sup-

pose you, shall he be tlioii;^ht woithy who
liath troiKlen unilor foot the Son of tiod, and
deliled llispledj^ed briile and done despite

mUo the spirit of virginity?^ Hut the

woman, he urges, consenteil, and I did no

violence to her against her will. So, that

unchaste Indy of Egypt raged with love for

comely Joseph, but tiie chaste youth's virtue

was not overcome by the frenzy of the

wicked woman, and, even when she laid

her hanil upon him, he was not forced into

iniquity. 15ut still, he urges, this was no

new tiling in her case ; she was no longer

n maid; if I had been unwilling, she would
have been corrupted by some one else.

Yes; ami it is written, the Son of Man was
onlained to be lietrayed, but woe unto tiiat

man by whom He was betrayed.* It must
needs be that otVences come, but woe to

that man by whom they come.'

5. In such a state of things as this, " Shall

they fall ami not arise? Shall he turn away
and not return?'" Why did the virgin

turn shamefully aw.ay, though she had heard

Christ her bridegroom s.nying through the

mouth of Jeremiah, "Ami I said, after she

had done all these things (committed all

these fornications, LXX.) , turn thou unto me,
but she returned not? " ' " Is there no balm
in (iilead ; is there no physician there?

Why then is not the health of the daughter

of my people recovered?"' You might

indeed Ihul many remedies for evil in Scrip-

ture, many medicines to save from destruc-

tion and lead to health ; the mysteries of

death ami resurrection, the sentences of

terrible jutlgment and everlasting punish-

ment ; the doctrines of repentance and of

remission of sins ; all the countless illustra-

tions of conversion, the piece of money, the

sheep, the son who wasted his substance

with liarlots, who was lost and was found,

who was dead and alive again. Let us not

use these remedies for ill ; by these means let

us heal our soul. Bethink you of your last

* St. Basil liaii no iilc.i of lite iinn^ .nnd likeness of God
beine a bodily likeness, as in the lines of Xenophancs.

* 1./. by the old Jewish law. Deut. xvii. 6. Adultery was
not capita'l under the Lex Julia, but was made so by Coustaa-
tinc.

s </. Heb. X. 29. *Jer. viii. 4.

•f/. Murk xiv. II. ' Jer. iii. 7.
*
<J*

Malt, xviii. 7. • Jcr. viii. 12.

day, for you will surely not, unlike all other
women, live for ever. The dihtrci.», the
gasping for breath, the hour of death, the
imminent sentence of (iod, the angels
hastening on their way, the soul fearfidly

dismayed, and lashed to agony bv the con-
scioUhiieHS of sin, turning itself piteously to

things of this life ami to the inevitable

necessity of that long life to be lived else-

where. Picture to me, as it rises in your
imagination, the conclusion of all human
life, when the Son of Goil shall come in

His glory with His angels, " For he shall

come ami shall not keep silence;"' when
He shall come to judge the (|uick and dead,
to render to every one according to his

work ; when that terrible trumpet with its

mighty voice shall wake those that have
slejjt through the ages, and they that have
done good shall come forth unto the resur-

rection of life, and they that have done evil

unto the resurrection of damnation.' Re-
member the vision of Daniel, and how lie

brings tiie Judgment before us: "I iieheld

till the tluoiies were cast down, and tlic

Ancient of days did sit, whose garment was
white as snow, and the hair of His head like

the piu'c wool ; , , . ami His wheels as

bm'iiing fire. A fiery stream issued and
came forth before Him ; thousand thousands
ministered unto Him, and ten thousand times
ten thousand stood before Him : the judg-

ment was set, and the books were opened," '

clearly disclosing in the hearing of nil,

angels and men, things good and evil,

things done openly and in secret, deeds,
words, and thougiits all at once. What
then must those men be who have lived

wicked lives? Where then shall that soul

hide which in tlie sight of all these specta-

tors shall suddenly be revealed in its fulness

of shame? With what kiml of bodv shall

it sustain those endless and unbearable pangs
in the place of fire unquenched, and of the

worm that perishes and never dies, and of
ilepth of Hades, dark and lu)rrible ; bitter

wailings. loud lamenting, weeping and
gnashing of teeth and anguish without end?
From all these woes there is no release after

death; no device, no means of coming forth

from the chastisement of pain.

6. We can escape now. While we can, let

us litt ourselves from the fall ; let us never de-

spair of ourselves, if only we depart from evil.

Jesus Christ came into the world to save

sinners. " O come, let us worship and fall

down ; let us weep before Him." ' The Word

• Ps. 1. 3.
» c/. Joho V. 39.

• Dan. vii. 9, 10.

• Ps. xcv. 6, LXX.
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Who invited lis to repentance calls aloud,

" Come unto me all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest."'

There is. then, a way of salvation, if we will.

" Death in his might has swallowed up, but

attain the Lord hath wiped away tears from ofl"

afl faces " ' of them that repent. The Lord is

faithful in all His words. ^ He does not lie

when He says, " Though your sins be as scar-

let they shall be as white as snow. Though
the}' be red like crimson they shall be as

wool." * The great Physician of souls. Who
is the readv liberator, not of you alone, but of

all who are enslaved by sin, is ready to heal

your sickness. From Him come the words,

it was His sweet and saving lips that said.

" Tliev that be whole need not a physician

butthey that are sick. . . . I am not come
to call the righteous but sinners to repent-

ance." ° What excuse have you, what ex-

cuse has any one, when He speaks thus?

The Lord wishes to cleanse you from the

trouble of vour sickness and to show you
light after darkness. The good Shepherd,

Who left them that had not wandered away,

is seeking after you. If you give yourself to

Him He will not holdback. He, in His love,

will not disdain even to carry you on His own
shoulders, rejoicing that He has found His

sheep which was lost. The Father stands and

awaits your return from your wandering.

Only come back, and while you are yet afar

off. He will run and fall upon your neck,

and, now that you are cleansed by repentance,

will enwrap you in embraces of love. He
will clothe witii the chief robe the soul that

has put off the old man with all liis works;
He will put a ring on hands that have

washed off the blood of death, and will put

shoes on feet that have turned from the evil

wav to the path of the Gospel of peace. He
will announce the day of joy and gladness to

them that are His own, both angels and men,
and will celebrate your salvation far and
wide. For " verily I say unto you," says He.
" there is joy in heaven before God over one

sinner that repenteth." " If any of tliose who
think they stand find fault because of your

quick reception, the good Father will Himself
make answer for you in the words, " It was
meet that we should make merry and be

glad for this" my daughter " was dead and

is alive again, was lost and is found." '

> Malt. xi. iS.
> Is. XIV. 8, LXX.
* Ps. cxlv, 13, LXX.
Is. i. 18.

• M.i(t. ix. 12, 13.

like XV. 7.

•3»-

'cj. I.uk
' Luke X

LETTER XLVIL'

To Gregory*

*'\Vho will give me wings like a dove?^
Or how can mv old age be so renewed
that I can travel to your affection, satisfy my
deep longing to see you, tell you all the

troubles of my soul, and get fiom you some
comfort in my affliction? For when the

blessed bishop Euscbius * fell asleep, we
were under no small alarm lest plotters against

the Church of our Metropolis, wishful to fill

it with their heretical tares, should seize the
present opportunity, root out by their wicked
teaching the true faith sown by much la-

bour in men's souls, and destroy its unity.

This has been the result of their action in

many churches.* When however I received

the letters of the clergy exhorting me not to

let their needs be overlooked at such a crisis,

as I ranged my eyes in all directions I be-

thought me of your loving spirit, your right

faith, and your imceasing zeal on behalf of

the churches of God. I have therefore sent

the well beloved Eustathius,* the deacon, to

invite your reverence, and implore you to

' Placed in 370. The letters numbered 47 to 291, inclusirep
are plarcd by the Benedictine editors during St, Basil's epis-
copate.

- On tliis title the Benedictine editors remark that no care-
ful reader can fail to note that the letter is writlcn not by Basil
but about Basil. '* Hodie" they write, *^ inter eruditos fere
cottfenit earn a Gregorio fatrf^ fitH nianu, ad Eu^ebium
SatNosaUNSetn scriptam futf-sil. K'am settetti se esse derlarai
auclor Epistolet et hi CappaJocia Epi'scopum^ ut ^ui HHerts
clcri ad dectionem Episcopt\ et Ecriest<r Ca-sanrnst's defe-
sionem invitatus Jiierit. Is autem ad gtifm scribit et eaaem
dignitate pra-ditus ernt, <t laboribus pro Ectlesia susceptis
r/tirtts, et amicus Basilio, tier Cuppadocifr vicinus. Ontuia
in Eusebimn Samosatensent mirifict conx-eniunt, quern BasilH
ordinatioui scimus interfuissi^^^ and Ihcv gi^Ci morcovtT, as

I

their descriptive heading :
" Gregorius Theologi pater Euse.

bium Samosatcnsemt mtsso Eus/at/iio diarono, imilat ad
electionem Episcopi Casariensis ut co adjuvanie BasHius eligi
possit.** Fialon, nowever, apparently foi^elling the reference

I

to old age, writes {^tude Hist. p. S7, n.) :
" Cette lettre est

I iH'idemmeiit de Gr,goire df NazianxeJ* meaning the younger.
The election of St. Basil, who probably *' votuit episcopari**
to the archiepiscopal throne, was indeed mainlv due to the
inter\ention of the elder Gregory. Basil's unfortunate and
indefensible disingenuousncss in summoning the younger
Gregory to Cassarca on the plea of his own severe illness
defeated its object. But for the prompt and practical in.

ter\'ention of Gregory the elder, and this appeal to Eusebius
of Samosata, the archbishopric might have fallen into un.
worthy, or at least inferior, hands. Vide Biog. Notice in
Proleg.,

^rj. Ps. lv.6, LXX.
' £uscbius, at the time of his election an unbaptizcd lay-

man, was elevated to the tlirone of C.xsarca on the death of
Dianius in }f}2. In this case too it was due to the counsels
of the elder Gregorj' that the objections both of Eusebius and
of the bishops, forced by the opposing party to consecrate him,
were finally overcome. It was he \\\\o ordained Basil to the
prcsbytcratc and chafed against the ascendancy of his more
able and brilliant subordinate.

* In 365 Valcns came to Catsarea with Arian bishops, and
endeavoured to put down the Catholics. Ba».il returned from
his retreat in order to aid Euscbius in resisting the attack, and
seems to have shown much tact and good feeling as well as
vigour and ability, cf. Greg. Naz., Or. xx. \\q.

^ cf. Letter cxxxvi., where i» appe:irs that Basil kindly
nursed a deacon Kustalhius. The fact of an Eu^tathius being
one of BasiTs deacons is so far in favour of Basil's having
written the letter. But Eustathius was a common name, and
Eustathius, a monk, is mentioned in the will of Gregory of
Naziaiizus.
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;i(lil tliis one mori- to nil your lal>oiirs on l)o-

h.ill i>r the Climcli. I fiitifiit _V"ii also to

ii-l'iesli my old Ji^jc l>y a si-^lit of you ; anil to

maintain dn tiif true Cluiicii its tanious or-

tlioilow, li\- iniitin;^ with me, if I may lie

ileenu-il uoilliy of unitini; witli yon, in the

fjood woiU, to fjive it a sliephcrd in accord-

ance Willi the will of the Lord, al)le to ynicle

His people arij^ht. I have before my eyes a

man not unknown even to yourself'. If only

wc be found worthy to secure him, I am
sine that we shall acquire a confident access

to Goil and confer a very great benefit on the

people who have invoked oiu- aid. Now
once a;;ain, aye, many times I call on you,

all hesitation jiut aside, to come to meet mc,

and to set out before the dillicultics of winter

intervene.

LLTIER XLVIII.'

Tt> Rusi-bius, Bishop of Samosata?

I ii.wi; had considerable difliculty in

findiuj^ a messenger to convey a letter to

your reverence, for our men arc so afraid of

the winter that they can hanlly bear even

to put their heads outside their houses.

We have suilered from such a very heavy

fall of snow that we have been burieil,

houses and all, beneath it, and now for two
months have been living in dens and caves.

You know the Cappadocian character and
how hard it is to get us to move.' Forgive

nic then for not writing sooner and bring-

ing to the knowledge of your excellency

the latest news from Antioch. To tell you
all this now, when it is probable that you
learnt it long ago, is stale and uninterest-

ing. But as I do not reckon it any trouble

to tell you even what you know. I have

sent you the letters conveyeil by the reader.

On tills point I shall s.ay no more. Constanti-

nople has now for some time had Dcmophi-
lus,* as the bearers of this letter will them-
selves tell you, and as has doubtless been
reported to your holiness. From all who
come to us from that city there is unani-

mously reported about him a certain counter-

feit of orthodoxy and sound religion, to such

an extent that even the divided portions of

* Placed at the beginning of the episcopate.
*</*. letters xxxi., xxxiv.
' The Cappadocians were of notoriously bad character, and

shared with the Cretans and Cilicians th'e discredit of illus-

trating Tp*a Kairira Ka«t<rra. c/, note On Theodoret, Ecc. Hist.
n.xi. p.7C. It was Phrygians, however, who were specially
notorious (or cowardice, cf, the proverb :

*' More cowardly than
a Phrygian hare." cf. Lightfoot, Coioss.^ etc., p. 37S n. But
Cappadocia may claim the counter credit of having given birth
to three ofthe most famous divines, Basil and the two Gregorys.

* On the death of Eudoxins.in 370, Dcinophilus was elected
by the Arians to fill the vacant sec. Eustathius, the deposed
bishop of Antioch, ord,iined Evagrius. Kustathius and
Kvagrins were both banished by Valens, and their adherents
cniolly treated. Soc., Ecc. Hht. iv. 14, 16; Soz., Ecc. Hist, vi.

I3i 14,' and Philost., Ecc. Hist. ix. 10.

the city have been brought to ajjrccmcnt,

and some of the nei;;hboiiring bishops have
acceptetl the reconciliation. Our iiiiii here

have not turned out better than I ex-

pected. They came directly you were gone,'

said aiul di<l many painful things, an<l at

last went home again, after making their

separation from me wider.' Whether any-

thing better will happen in the future, and
whether they will give up their evil ways,

is unknown to all but God. So much for

our present condition. The rest of the

Church, by God's grace, staiuls sound, and

pravs that in the spring we may have you
with us again, and be renewed by your good
counsel. My health is no better than it ever

is.

LETfER XLIX.'

To Arcadius the Bishop.

I THANKED the Holy God when I read

your letter, most pious brother. I pray

that I may not be unworthy of the expecta-

tions vou have formed of me, and that you
will enjov a full reward for the honour which
vou pay me in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ. I was exceedingly pleased to hear

that you have been occupied in a matter

emincntlv becoming a Christian, have raised

a house to the glory of God, anil have in

practical earnest loved, as it is written,
" the beauty of the house of the Lord," '

and have so provided for yourself that

heavenly mansion which is prepared in His
rest for them that love the Lord. If I am
able to find any relics of martyrs, I pray that

I m.iy take part in your earnest endeavour.
If " the righteous shall be had in everlast-

ing remembrance," ' I shall without doubt
have a share in the good fame which the

Holy One will give you.

LETTER L.«

To Bishop Innocfiitiiis.^

Whom, indeed, could it liettcr befit to

' After the departure of Eusebius at the close of the visit

which he had undertaken, in accordance with the request of
the previous letter, in order to secure Basil's consecration to

the vac;int sec.
- On the didiculties thrown in B.asil's way by the bishops

who had opposed his election, cf. Letters xcviii., cxii., and
cclxxxii.

^ Of about the same date as the preceding.
«Ps. xxvi.S, LXX. 'Ps. cxiu6.
* Placed at the beginning of the Episcopate.
' The Benedictine title runs, Basilius gratias agit Epis.

coto cttiJaiti, and a Ben. note points out that the common
addition of " of Rome '* to the title must be an error, because
Damasus, not Innocent, was Bishop of Rome at the time.

Combcfis supposed that the letter was written to Innocent,
then a presb}*tcr, and that the allusion at the end of the letter

is to Damasus ; the Ben. note says iibsurJc. Innocent did not

become Bishop of Rome till ^02, three years after Basil's

death. Whatever was the sea nf the recipient of this letter,

it was one of importance, cf. Letter Ixxxi.
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cncournge the timid, aiul rouse the slumber-

ing, tliaii you, uiy godly lord, who have

shcwu your general excellence in this, too,

that }ou have consented to come down
among us, your lowly inferiors, like a true dis-

ci|)lc of Ilini Who said, " I am among you,"

not as a fellow guest, but "as he that

scrveth." ' For you have condescended to

minister to us your spiritual gladness, to

refresh our souls by your honoured letter,

and, (IS it were, to lling the arms of your

greatness round the infancy of children.

Wo, therefore, implore your gocxl soul to

pray, tiiat we may lie worthy to receive aid

from the great, sucli as yourself, and to have

a mouth and wisdom wherewith to chime

in with the strain of all, who like you arc

led by the Holy Spirit. Of Him" I hear

that you are a friend and true worshipper,

and I am deeply thankful for your strong

and unsiiaken love to God. I pray that my
lot may be found with the true worshippers,

among whom we are sure your excellency

is to be ranked, as well as that great and true

liishop who lias filled all the world with his

wonderful work.

LEITER LI.'

Ti> Bishop Bospoiiits.'

How do you think my lieart was pained

at hearing of tlic slanders heaped ou me iiv

some of those that feel no fear of the Judge,
who "shall destroy them that speak leas-

ing"?' I spent nearly the whole night

sleepless, thinking of your words of love

;

so did grief lay hold upon my heart of

hearts. For verily, in the words of Solomon,
slander humbleth a man.' And no man is

so void of feeling as not to be touched at

heart, and bowed down to the ground, if he

falls In with lips prone to lying. But we
must needs put up with all things and en-

dure all things, after committing oiu' vin-

dication to the I^ord. He will not despise

us ; for " he tliat oppresseth the poor re-

proaciielii his Maker."" They, however,

wiio JKive palclied up this new trageily of

hlaspiiemy seem to have lost all belief in the

Lord, Who has declared that we must give

account at the day ofjudgment even for an

idle word.' And L tell me, I anathema-

1 Luke xxil. «7.
' Placed at the bCEinning of Basil's episcopate, c. 370.
3 Bosporiiis, an iiiUninlc fricml of liasi! aiul of Gregory of

NnKianxiis, was bishop of Colonin, in Cappadocia Secunda.
Basil left C.tsarea in ^fV) in distress at hearing; that Dianiiis

had snhscrilied tlie creed of Ariniinuin, but was liurt at llic

charge tliat lie liad annthematizcd his friend and l>ishnp.

Uianius died in Basil's arms in yjj.
' Ps. V.6.
^- avKtt^o.vrio. ai'ipa raltfivot, for Eccles. vii. 7, LXX,

avKoiiavTia Ktptifpti iTo^ii: oppression maketli a wise man
jnad, A. v.; cxlorlion maketh a wise man foolish, R.V.

> Prov, xiv. ji, I .Malt. xli. i'l.

tizcd the right blessed Dianius? For this

is what they hiive said against me. \\'iicre?

When? In whose presence? On \\ liat

pretext? In mere spoken words, or in

writing? Following others, or myself the

author and originator of the deed? Alas
for tiie impudence of men who make no

difficulty at saying anything 1 Alas for their

contempt of tiie judgment of (jod ! Un-
less, indeed, they add this further to their

fiction, that they make me out to have been
once upon a time so far out of my mind as

not to know what I was saying. For so

long as I iiave been in my senses I know
that I never did anything of the kind, or

had the least wish to do so. \\'hat I am,
indeed, conscious of is this; that from my
earliest childhood I was brought up in love

for him, tliought as I gazed at him how
venerable he looked, how dignified, how
truly reverend. Then when I grew older

I began to know him by tiie gooil <iualities

of his soul, and took deligiit in his society,

gradually learning to perceive the simplicity,

nobility, and liberality of his character, and
all his most distinctive qualities, his gen-

tleness of soul, his mingled magnanimity
an<l meekness, the seemliiiess of his con-

duct, his control of temper, tlie beaming
cheerfulness and aftability which he com-
bined with majesty of demeanour. From all

this I couulctl him among men most illus-

trious for high character.

However, towards the close of his life (I

will not Conceal the truth) I, together with

many of them that in our country ' feared

the Lord, sorrowed over him with sorrow
unendurable, because he signed the creed

brought from Constantinople by George.*

Afterwards, full of kindness and gentle-

ness as he was, and willing out of the

fulness of his fatlierly heart to give satisfac-

tion to everyone, when he had already

fallen sick of the disease of which he dieil,

he sent for me, and, calling the Lord to

w-itness, said that in the simi)licity of his

heart he had agreed to the document sent

from Constantinople, Init had had no idea of

rejecting the creed put forth by the holy

Fathers at Nica^a, nor had had any other dis-

position of heart than from the beginning he

had always had. He prayed, moreover, that

lie mi<;hl not be cut oil' from the lot of those

' Here CKBrrto nppcnrs to be c.illcd narpit. r/. £f. \iU.

Vide Proleg.
» I.e. the llomaan creed of Arlmlnum, as revised at Nike

and accepted at the Acaclan Synod of Constantltiopic in y^o.

ticorgc IS presumably the OenrRO bp. of Laodicca, who al

Selcucia opposed Ihe Acacians, but appears afterwards to linvc

bccnnie reconciled to that partv, and to have joined them in

persecuting the Catholics nl Constantinople. </. Basil, /?/>.

cell.
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McKSC'd tliici- lnmilri'il mitl finliti-i'ii hislioiis

wlio hud (miii>iiiiC(.'il till- |)i()iis (leiifc ' to tlic

woilil. Ill coiisi-(|iicncc of this siilisliRtDry

stiUcinont I (lisinissi'd all nnxicty iiiiil doubt,

ami, as you arc nwarc, coiniiutnicatcd with

him, and >i;iivc over (^ricvinfj. Siicli have
1)0011 niv rolaliuiiN with Dianius. If anyone
nveis thai ho is privv to any vile slander

on tny part against Dianins, do not let him
hvi/./. it slave-wise in ii corner ; let him come
boldly out and convict me in the light of day.

1.FTT1:R LIJ.'

To tlu- Ciino/iiCit\

I. I iiAVK licon very mnch distressed hy a

painl'iil rei^ort wiiicli readied my cars; hnt I

have been ei|U.illy delighted by my brother,

beloved of (iod, bisliop Uosporins,* who lias

bronght a more satisfaclorv acconnt of you.

He avers by God's grace that all those stories

spread abroad about you arc inventions of

men who arc not exactly informed as to the

truth about you. lie added, moreover, that

he found among yon impious calumnies
jibout me, of a kind likely to be uttered by
those who do not expect to have to give the

Judge in the day of His righteous retril)ution

an account of even an idle word. I thank
(iod, tiu'ii, both because I am cured of mv
ilamaging oijinion of you, an opinion whicli

I have dcriveil from the calumnies of men,
and because I have heani of your abandon-
ment of those baseless notions about me, on
hearing the assurances f)f my brother. He,
in all that he has said as coming from him-
self, has also completely expressed my own
feeling. For in lis both there is one mind
about the faith, ns being heirs of the same
Fathers who once at Nic.xa promulgated
their great decree ' concerning the faith. Of
tliis, some portions arc universally accepted
without cavil, but the term homoousion, ill

received in certain cpiarters, is still reicctcd

by some. These objectors we may verv
properly blame, and yet on the contrarv
ilecm them deserving of pardon. To refuse

to follow the Fathers, not holding their

declaration of more authority than one's own
opinion, is conduct worthy of blame, as being

' niipl'Tlin. </.!>. 11.

* Placed at Inc fjcginning of St. Basil's episcopate, c. 170,
* Canonica;, in the early chiircli, were women cnnijlen in a

list in the churches, devoted to works of charity, and living
apart from men, thouk;ti not under vows, nor .always in a c(rno-
biiim. In Soc., /f.E, i. 17 they are described ns the recipients
of St. Helena's hospitality. St. Basil is supposed t(> refuse to
recognise niarriai^c with them as legitimate in £/•. ccUxxviti.
The word (cai-oi'tKuf may st.ind for cither i^endcr, hut the mar-
riage of Canonic! was commonly allowed. LftU-r clxxiii. is

addressed to the cannnicu Theodora.
* Tli/f the Z./rrr li.

8 <>7pl'Y^a. Uu Basil's use of this word and of dogma, ri'i/«*

pote on p. 41.

brimful of dcll-siillicicncy. On the other
hiiiid the fuel that they view with Hiispicitm

a phrase which is misrepresetited by an op-
posite party does seem to a small extent lu

relieve them from blame. Moreover, as a

matter of fact, the membeiK of the synods
which met to dincusH the case of Faul of
Samosata ' did lind fault with the term .-is .-m

unfortunate one.

For they maintained that the homoousion
set forth the itiea both of essence and of wiiat

is derived from it, so that the essence, when
tlividcd, confers the title of co-essential on
the parts into which it is divided. This ex-

planation has some rciison in the ca.se of

bron/c and coins made tiierefrom, but in the

case of (iod the Father ami (iod the .Son

there is no (inestion of substance anterior or

even underlying both ; the mere thought and
utterance of such a thing is the last extrava-

gance of impietv. What can be conceived of

as anterior to the Unbegotten.' 13y this blas-

phemy faith in the Father and the Son is de-

stroyed, ftjr things, constituted out of one,

have to one another the relation of brothers.

2. IJecausc even at that time there were
men who asserted the Son to have been
brought into being out of the non-existent,

the term homoousion wasadopted, to extirpate

this impiety. For the conjiinclion of the

Son with the Father is without time and
without interval. The preceding words
shew this to have been the intended mean-
ing. For after s.nying that the Son was
light of light, and begotten of the substance
of the Father, but was not made, thev went
on to add the homoousion, thereby showing
that whatever proportion of light any one
would attribute in the case of the Father will

obtain also in that of the Son. For very
ligiit in relation to very light, according to

the actual sense of light, will have no varia-

tion. Since then the Father is light without

) /' r. the two remarkable Anliochcne svnods of 264 and j'V),

to enforce the ultimate decisions of which against Paul of
Samosata appeal was made to the pacran Aurelian. On the
explanation of how the Homoousion came to be condemned in
one sense by the Origenist bishops at Anlioch in 260, and as-
serted in another by the 31$ at Nica;a In %l$, see prole.^omena
lo AlliaHitfiiis in Schaff and Wace's ed. n. xxxi. cf. Ath., Dt
Syn. § 45, int., Vf TriH. iv. 4, and Basil, Cont. Ettnom. i. 19.
'* iVMrii^ Si-incr Lehre ; * Gott s>y mit dcm Lo^ox xHgleich
Kine Person ^ iv frpoa-wiroi' v.'ie drr Menxfh mil sfittfr VfrHunfl
EiilfS .',y,' extgcg.iigehnll.n. Jit Kirrhftllfhre vfrlangf
Eintn Gijtt, nbtr mfhrcre irpoirtoira t/,->-.<.-/^.-H, xo sagtf tr.Ja
a«rh ihm Christtts eint PerfoH {namlirh it/." Affiif'rh) sfY,so
Iiitbt' atlth .<i-in Glaifbt mtlirire irpoawn-n, Gott ttttd Chr'istux
xtfhtH stch tils ofiooiKTiOt, </. A. TVahrxchi-ifiUch gitirit ffr^i'm-
lifhe gigfniibtr, Ditse veralorifcht Dialfktik konnle zv.ar
uicht t!ins<-lit/i ; v.'oht tihi-r zi-iirjt Jus Wort onoovaKX, so
gfbraucht nnJ auf Jit Ptrson iihi-rhonf-t hftogt-n^JaJnrfkrint
H'eiti vtrjiichti^ {man fttrchtctc nttcfi Atkon. Dc Syn.Ar,

**/ Sri, c, 4?, fitte mfHSfhlichc Prrson tioch Paul' in Jit
TrinilHt eiuliisseH zh mitss,-it), bi,< Jos iitrtt Vokrkmit-
Ji-rtjrurm Wort htstimmtfn kirchli*lii-tt Sttmf.l gab/' Dor.
ner, Christologie. B. i. 513.

ViJt also Thomasius, 'Chrisllich< Dogmtngtschichle, B. 1,

p. iSS.
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hcEjinning, and the Son begotten light, but

cnch of Them light and light; they rightly

said " of one substance," in order to set forth

tiie equal dignity of the nature. Things, that

have a relation of brotherhood, are not, as

some persons have supposed, of one sub-

stance; but when both the cause and that

which derives its natural existence from the

cause are of the same nature, then they are

called "of one substance."

3. This term also corrects the error of

Sabellius, for it removes the idea of the

identity of the hypostases, and introduces in

perfection the idea of the Persons. For
nothing can be of one substance with itself,

but one thing is of one substance with

another. Tlic word has therefore an excel-

lent and orthodox use, defining as it does

both the proper character of the hypostases,

and setting forth the invariability of the

nature. And when we are taught that the

Son is of the substance of the Father, begot-

ten and not made, let us not fall into the

material sense of the relations. For the sub-

stance was not separated from the Father

and bestowed on the Son ; neither did the

substance engender by fluxion, nor yet by
shooting forth ' as plants their fruits. The
mode of the divine begetting is ineflable and

inconceivable b}^ human thought. It is in-

deed characteristic of poor and carnal in-

telligence to compare the things that are

eternal with the perishing things of time,

and to imagine, that as corporeal things beget,

so docs God in like manner ; it is rather our

duty to rise to the truth by arguments of the

contrary, and to sa}-, that since tlius is the

mortal, not thus is He who is immortal. We
must neither then deny the divine generation,

nor contaminate our intelligence with cor-

poreal senses.

4. The Holy Spirit, too, is numbered with

the Father and the Son, because He is above

creation, and is ranked as we are taught by

the words of the Lord in the Gospel, " Go
and baptize in the name of the Father and of

the Son and of the Holy Ghost."- lie who,
on the contrary, ])laces the Spirit before the

Son, or alleges Him to be older than the

Father, resists the ordinance of God, and is a

stranger to the sound faith, since he fails to

preserve tiie form of doxology whicli he has

received, but adopts some new fangled device

in ortler to be pleasing to men. It is written

"The Spirit is of God,"' and if He is of

God, how can He be older than that of

which He is.' And what folly is it not,

when there is one Unbcgotten, to speak of

something else as superior to the Unbegotten ?

He is not even anterior, for nothing inter-

venes between Son and Father. If, how-
ever, He is not of God but is through Christ,

He does not even exist at all. It follows,

that this new invention about the order really

involves the destruction of the actual exist-

ence, and is a denial of the whole faith. It

is cquallv impious to reduce Him to the

level of a creature, and to subordinate Him
either to Son or to Father, either in time or

in rank. These are the points on which I

have heard that you are making enquiry. If

the Lord grant that we meet I may possi-

bly have more to say on these subjects, and
may myself, concerning points which I am
investigating, receive satisfactory information

from you.

LETTER LIIL'

* rf. J.ukc xxi. 30.
> itaU. xxviii. 19.

> I Cor, ii. li.

To the Chorcpiscopi.'

I. My soul is deeply pained at the enormity
of the matter on which I write, if for this

only, that it has caused general suspicion

and talk. But so far it has seemed to me in-

credible. I hope then that what I am writ-

ing about it may be taken by the guilty as

medicine, by the innocent as a warning, by
the inditlerent, in which class I trust none of

vou may be found, as a testimony. And
what is it of which I speak.' There is a re-

port that some of you take money from can-

didates for ordination,' and excuse it on
grounds of religion. This is indeed worse.

If any one does evil under the guise of good
he deserves double punishment; because he

not only does what is in itself not good, but,

so to say, makes good an accomplice in the

commission of sin. If the allegation be true,

let it be so no more. Let a better state of

things begin. To the recipient of the bribe

it must be said, as was said by the Apostles

to him who was willing to give money to

1 Placed in the beginning of the episcopate.
» " A class of ministers between bishops proper and pres-

byters, defined in the Arabic version of the Nicenc canons to

be ' foro ef^isfopi super riUas ft monasterio ft saffrJclfx Tit-

Innim ;' called into existence in the latter part of the third

century, and first in Asia Minor, in order to meet the wants of

episcopal sui>crvision in the conntry parts of the now enlarged

dioceses witliout subdivision : first mentioned in the Councils

of Ancyra and Neo-C.TSarea A.D. JI4-" I'.C'.A. i. J54. Three
MSS. give the title "to the bishops under him." The Ren.

Ed. remarks: " Liquet BasiUum Oirfrf df ff'if-fopif sihi SHt>-

Jill's. Nam qui froprif Jiirbnntur cliorfpiscnpi, innttns llou

poHfhaut, sfd fifro iuffriorfu miuistros afcribfhaut^iit ritffrf

est ill rpist. sfgufuti. Sfd laiufM ipfi ftiniu fpisfopi, qui
Ecrifsias victropoli fnhjfctas rffffbaut^ intfrdum vofabaHtur
i-horfpiscopi. ^ufrilur fnim Grrfforius Nni. in carminf Df
l-iln e«o, quod ii Bdfilio, qui quinqitaffintii fhorfpisfopos sub
sf hnbfbnt, vilissimi oppiduli conftitutus fpiscopusfHisfft.

TOl'TOtC fl* 6 mvTrtKOVTa. XUfifWUtKOVOti
arti'Oi'uci'Of SrSwccr.

Ihc fxfwplo loufirmtitur rflustissimorHin codicum striptura

OUilllt ffCUti SUIHUS.

'cf. note on ThcoUorcl, iv. to, p, ijj.
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buy tlic fcllinvhliip of the Holy (ihost, " Tliy

inoiicy purisli witli tlicc.' It is a lighter sin

to wis!) in ignoiiuicc to buy, than it is to

sell, the gilt of God. A si'ilo it was ; and if

you sell what vou received as a free gill you
will he deprivcil of the l>oon, as though you
were yourself sold to Satan. You are olitrud-

ing the trallic of the huckster into s|)iritual

things and into tlie Church where we are en-

trusted with tlie body aiul lilood of Christ.

These tilings i\iust not he. And I will mention
wherein lies an ingenious contrivance. They
think that there is no sin because they take

the money not before but after tiio onlina-

tion ; but to take is to take at whatever time.

2. I exhort you, then, abandon this gain,

or, I woidil rather say, this ai>proach to llell.

Do not, by ileliling your hands with such
bribes, rcmler yourselves imfit to celebrate

holy mysteries. But forgive me. I began
by discreiliting ; and now I am threatening

as though I were convinced. If, after this

letter of mine, any one do anything of the

kind, he will depart from the altars here and
will seek a place wiiere he is able to liuy and
to sell God's gilt. We and tiic Ciuirchcs of

God have no such custom." One word
more, and I have done. These things come
of covetousness. Now covctousness is the

root of all evil and is called idolatry.^

Do not then price idols above Ciirist for the

sake of a little money. Do not imitate

Judas and once more betray for a bribe Him
who was crucified for us. For alike the

lands and the hands of all that make such
gaiu shall be called Aceldama.*

LETTER LIV.'s

To the C/iorepiscopi.

I ANt much distressed that the canons of

the Fathers liave fallen through, and tiiat tiie

exact discipline of the Church has been ban-

ished from among you. I am apprehensive
lest, as this indiflerence grows, the atlairs of
the Church should, little by little, fall into

confusion. According to the ancient custom
observed in the Churches of God, ministers

in the Church were received after careful

examination ; the whole of their life was in-

vestigated ; an enquiry was made as to their

being neither railers nor drunkards, not

quick to quarrel, keeping their youth in

subjection, so as to be able to maintain " the

holiness without which no man shall see the

Lord." * This examination was made by

* Acts viii. 20. s c/. Col. iii. 5,
- cf. I Cor. xi. 16. • r/. .\cts i. 19.
° f>laced at the same time as the foregoing.
• Heb. xii. 14.

presbyters and deacons living with them.
Then they brought them to the Chorepis-
copi ; and the Chorepiscopi, after receiving

the sullrages of the witnesses as to the truth

and giving information to the Hishop, so .-id-

milted the minister to the sacerdotal onler.'

Now, ho\>'ever, you have <|nite passetl me
over

;
you have not even had the grace to

refer to me, and ha\e transferred the whole
authority to yourselves. Furthermore, with

complete iiulillerence, you have allowed

presl)yteis anil deacons to introduce uii-

wortliy persons into the Ciiurcli, just any one
tiicy choose, without any previous examina-
tion of life and character, by mere favoritism,

on the score of relationship or some oilier

tie. The consequence is, that in every village,

there are reckoned many ministers, but not

one single man worth}' of the service of the

altars. Of this vou yourselves suppl)' proof

from your ditbculty in finding suitable canili-

dates for election. As, then, I perceive that

the evil is gradually reaching a point at

which it would be incurable, and especially

at this moment when a large number of per-

sons are presenting themselves for the min-
istry through fear of the conscription, I am
constrained to have recourse to the restitution

of the canons of the Fathers. I thus order

you in writing to send me the roll of the

ministers in every village, stating by whom
each has been introducetl, and what is his

mode of life. You have the roll in your own
keeping, so that your version can be com-
pared with the documents which are in mine,
and no one can insert his own name when
he likes. So if any have been introduced by
presbyters after the first appointment,' let

* The Ben. note runs, *' Ministro^, si'if ftibJiaroiiof:^ sacrtt-
torum ordini ascribit Basiliux. SyuoJus LnoJUenit iu/t-r.

torts clcricos sacratoriim numtro rion comprfhfnJilf Sfd
nunifrat sticra/ox a presb^terix usque ad diaconos^ana irfna-

^vTifHuy «u)t StattoyuPf can, 2,f, dis/i/i^^uit canoHf 57, trpaTtKovc,
hK\T\piKOv^ ^ Aaixoi'f, sii-i sacra/OS^ six'e clcricos^ sive /alios,
£11 can, 30, *Ort 06 &€l itftaTt,KQV ri K^rjpiKov r} aaKrfTTiv iv ^oAatciw
litTljL 'yt'i'atKiiit' airoAovcffdai, M>}^^ a'arra \pt9T<avov r) Aaixbi'.

Xon oportet sacratum vcl clcricitm atit ascetam in balneo cum
muiicribus lavari, Sfd ncc ullitm Christianum out ialcutii.

jVoH scguuntur hujus synodi morem ecctestastici scriptorcs.
Basih'uSf rpist, zSjt excoinmunicalo omnc cum sacratts coin,

mcrcitim mlcrcludit. Et in cpist, iqS, ifpartlov inUliii^it
catitni ctericorum ^cique ascribit clcricos qui epistoias episcopt
pcrfcrebant, Athanasius ad Riijinianum scribcns^rogat ruin
lit epistotam Icgat ifpareiiti ct popiilo, Gre^orius Nazianicnns
U'Ctorcs sacri ordiniSy itpou rayiLaro^y partem esse affnoscit in
cpist. 4$, I^otandus etiam canon 8 apostolicuSy ei tc« eirtcT(coiro«

r] etc, TTpeafivTfpo^ ^ fiaKot'OC if Ik tov iepapiicoi} KaTaAdyoi', etc.

Si quis episcopus vel presbyter vcl diaccnuSy vet ex tacro
ordine. Here visa sunt obserranda, quia pluribus Ttasilii

locisy quae deinceps occurrent, non partim afferent hicis,'*

The letter of the Cfouncil in Illjrricum uses tiparixof rayM* in
precisely the same way. Theod., Ecc. Mist, iv. 8, wherr sec
noteonp. 113. So Sozoraen, On the Council of Nicaa^K, ii,.

Ordo, the nearest I.atin equivalent to the Greek TayMo, was
originally used of any estate in the church, e,g, St. Jerome, On
Isaiah V. 19, iS.

On the testing of qualifications for orders, ef. St. Cyprian,
Ep, Ixviii,

* ficTA 7^v irpwnji* cirifeVnffi*'. 'EstKuTj^tt is in later Grrek
the reco^ised equivalent for ** iridietio *• in the sense of a
period of fifteen years (Cod, Theod, xi. aS, 3). I have had
some hesitation as to whether it could poasibly in this passage
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them be lejected, aiul t;ike their place among
the laity. Their exaiiiinatioii must then be

begun by you over again, and, if they prove

worthy, let them be received by your deci-

sion. Drive out unworthy men from the

Church, and so purge it. For the future, test

by examination those who are worthy, and

tlien receive them ; but do not reckon them

of the number before you have reported to

me. Otherwise, distinctly understand that he

whois ailmittcd to the ministry without my
authority will remain a layman.

LE'ITKR LV.'

To Pa reportus the presbyter.

I HAVE given patient attention to your

letter, and I am astonished that when you

are perfectly well able to furnish me with a

short and easy defence by taking action at

once, you should choose to persist in what is

my ground of complaint, and endeavour to

cure the incurable l)y writing a long story

about it. I am not the iirst, Paregorius, nor

the only man, to lay down the law that

women are not to live with men. Read the

canon put forth by our holy Fathers at the

Council of Nicaia, which distinctly forbids
,

subintroducts. Unmarried life is honourably

distinguished by its being cut ofi' from all fe-

male society. If, then, any one, who is known
by the outward profession, in reality follows

the example of those who live with wives, it

is obvious that he only allects the distinction

of virginity in name, and does not hold aloof

from unbecoming indulgence. You ought

to have been all the more ready to submit

yourself without ditHculty to my demands, in

that you allege that you are free from all

bodily appetite. I do not suppose that a

man of three score years and ten lives with a

woman from any such feelings, and I have

not decided, as I have decided, on the ground

of any crime having been committed. But

we iiave learnt from the Apostle, not to put

a stumbling block or an occasion to fall in a

brother's w.iy ; " ' and I know that what is

done very properly by some, naturally be-

comes to others an occasion for sin. I have

therefore given my order, in obedience to the

injunction of the holy Fathers, that you are

to separate from the woman. Why then, do

you fmd fault witii the Chorepiscopus ? What

indicate a date. Put <irii/(»>i(rit docs not appear to have been

used in its chronological sense before Evaj;rius, and his ex-

pression (iv. 39) Toy? iTcpibious Twl* KvKXtjv KaAoi'MO'wi' irivfur^-

atuv iooks as though the term were nnt vet common ; (iTii'«M>]<7tf

here I talie to refer to the assiirnnient of presbyters to difTcrcnt

places on ordination. I am indebted to Mr. J. W. Parlicr for

valuable information nnd sugt-'cstioiis nn (his question.
' Placed at the beginning of the £pii>cop.ile,

»Rom. xiv. 13.

is tlie good of mentioning ancient ill-will?

Why do you blame me for lending nn easy

ear to slander.' Why do you not rather lay

the blame on yourself, for not consenting to

break oH' your connexion with the woman?
Expel her "from your house, and establish her

in a monastery. Let her live with virgins,

and do you be served by men, that the name
of God "be not blasphemed in you. Till j'Oii

have so done, the imuimcrable arguments,

which you use in your letters, will not do you
the slightest service. You will die useless,

and you will have to give an account to God
for your uselessncss. If you persist in cling-

ing to your clerical position without correct-

ing your ways, you will be accursed before

all the people, and all, who receive you, will

be excommunicate throughout the Church.'

leto;r L\].'

To Pergamiiis?

1 NATURALLY forget vcry easilj', and I

have had lately many things to do, and so my
natural infirmity is increased. I h.ave no
doubt, therefore, that you have written to

me, although 1 have no recollection of having

received any letter from your excellency ; for

I am sure you would not state what is not the

case. But for there having been no reply, it

is not I that am in fault; the guilt lies with

him who did not nsk for one. Now, how-
ever, you have this letter, containing my de-

fence for the past and afibrding ground for 11

second greeting. So, when you write to

me, do not suppose that you arc taking

the initiative in another correspondence.

You are only discharging your proper

obligation in this. For really, although

this letter of mine is a return for a pre-

vious one of yours, as it is more than

twice as bulky, it will fulfil a dt)uble pur-

pose. You see to what sophisms my idle-

ness drives me. But, my dear Sir, do not in

a few words bring serious charges, indeed

the most serious of all. Forgetfulness of

one's friends, and neglect of them arising

from high i)lacc, are faults which involve

every kind of wrong. Do we fail to love

' On the subject of the suhintroiiitcta or (rvi'ctaaicToi, one of

the grcilest dirlicullics and scandals of the early church. T'/i/.-

the article of Can. Venables in D.C.A. ii. 1937. The earliest

prohibitive canon against the custom is that of the Council of

Elvira, A.D. 305. (Labbe i. 97.5.) The Canon of Nicxn, to

which Basil refers, only allowed the introduction of n mother,
sister, or nunt. The still more extraordinary and perilous

custom of ladies of professed celibacy entertaining mnic
aL'i'e«roicToi, referred to b^ Gregory of Nazianzus in his advice

to virgins, apirtt'C nai-r* oA('((l'c auvtioaKTov ii t^aSiara, may be
traced even so far back as "the Shepherd of Hernias** (ill.

Simil. ix. 11). On the charges against Paul of Samosata
under tliis head, viiff Kusrbius, vii. to.

2 Placed at the beginning of the Episcopate.
' A lavnian, of whom nothing more is known.
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nccording to tho coinmniulmcnt oftlic Lord?
Then wc lose the distinctive ninrk imprinted

on ub. Arc we pulled to rciiietion with

empty pride niul ;irroj;iince? Then we tidl

into tlie inevitMhio condemnation of the

devil, ir, tlien, you use these words liecaiise

you held Mich sentiments iihout me, pray

tiiat 1 may lice iVom the wickedness wliich

you have luund in my ways; if, however,
your toni^ue shaped itself to these words, in

n kind of inconsiileratc conventi(jnality, I

bhall console myself, and ask you to be {jood

cnoujjh to ailducc some tan^fible proof of

your allegations. Be well assureil of this,

that my |)resent anxiety is an occasion to mc
of humilit\'. 1 shall begin to forget you,
when 1 ce.ise to know m>self. Never, then,

think that because a man is a very busy man
he is a man o{ laulty character.

LEITKR LVIL'

Tt> Mehtius, Bishop of Antioch?

If your holiness only know the greatness

of the happiness you cause me whenever you
write to me, I know that you would never
have let slip any opportunity of sending me
a letter ; nay, you would have written me
many letters on each occasion, knowing
the reward that is kept in store by our loving

Lord for the consolation of the afHicted.

Everything here is still in a very painful

condition, anil the thought of your holiness is

the only thing that recalls nie from my own
troubles ; a thought made more distinct to me
by my communication with you through that

letter of yours which is so full of wisdom and
grace. SVhen, theretbre, I take your letter

into my hand, first of all, I look at its size, and
I love it all the more for being so big ; then, as

I read it, I rejoice over every word I find in it

;

as I draw near the end I begin to feel sad

;

so good is every word that I read, in what you
write. The overflowing of a good heart is

good. Should I, however, be permitted, in

answer to your prayers, while I live on this

earth, to meet you face to tace, and to enjoy

the profitable instruction of your living

voice, or any aids to help me in tlie life that

now is, or that which is to come, I should
count this indeed the best of blessings, a pre-

lude to the mercy of God. I should, ere

' Placed in the year 571.
» This letter, the first of six to Mcletius of Antioch, is sup.

posed to be assicrncd lo this date, because of Basil's statement
that the state of the Church at Cxsarea was still full of pain to
hini. Basil had not yet overcome the opposition of his sufTra.
gans, or won the p«>sition secured to nim after his famous
intercourse with Valcns in 373. Mcletius had now been for
seven years exiled from Antioch, and was suffering for the
sake of orthodoxy, while not in full coniinunion with the
Calhulics, because of the unhappy Eustathian schism.

now, have adhered to this intention, had I

not been prevented by true and loving

bintlieis. 1 have tolil mv breather Theo-
phrastus ' to make a detailed report to you of

matters, as to which 1 do nut commit n)y in-

tentions to writing.

LEITER LVIIL'

To Gregory my brother.*

How am I to dis|>iite with you in writing?

How can I lay hold of you satisfactorily,

with all your simplicity? Tell mej who
ever falls a third time into the same nets?

Who ever gets a third time into the same
snare? Even a biute beast would find it

ditlicult to do so. You forged one letter, and
brought it me as though it came from our

right reverend uncle the bishop, trying to

deceive me, I have no idea wh}'. 1 receiveil

it as a letter written by the bishop and de-

livered by you. Why should I not? I was
dclightctl ; I shewed it to many of my tViends

;

I thanked God. Tlie forgery was found out,

on the l>isliop's repudiating it in person. I

was thoroughly ashamed ; coveretl as I was
with the disgrace of cunning trickery and
lies, I pra\ed that the earth might open for

me. Then they gave me a second letter, as

sent by the bishop himself by the hands of

vour servant Asterius. Even this second

had not really been sent by the bishop, as my
very reverend brother Anthimus* has told

me. Now Adamantius has come bringing

me a thirtl. How ought I to receive a letter

carried by you or yours? I might have

prayed to have a heart of stone, so as neitlier

to remember the past, nor to feel the present;

so as to bear every blow, like cattle, with

bowed head. But what am I to think, nov,-

that, after my first and second experience, I

can admit nothing without positive proof?

Thus I write attacking your simplicity,

which I see plainly to be neither what gen-

erally becomes a Christian man, nor is appro-

priate to the present emergency ; I write

• This Theophrastus may be identified with the deacon
Theophrastus who died sliorily after Easter A.D. 37J. (</. Ltl-
/cT xcv.) The secret instructions given him *' seem to refer to

Basil's design for giving peace to the Church, which Ha^il did
not attempt to carry out before his tranquiliv.ation of Cappa-
docia, but may have had in mind long before." Maran, t ii.

Sa.<. chap. xvi.
* Placed in 371.
* Three MSi. give the title rp^ryopcoi cyicrcoww xai aScA^w,

but, as is pointed out by the Ben. Ed., tde letter itself is hardly

one which would be written to one with the responsibilities of

a bishop, Basil seems to regard his brother as at liberty to

come and help him at Cxsarea. Gregory's consecration to the

sec of Nyssa is placed in 37J, when his reluctance had to be
overcome by force, r/, Lkur ccxxv. On the extraordinary

circumstance of his well meant but futile forgerj- of the name
of his namesake and uncle, bishop of an unknown fee, viJt
Prolcgom.

< Bishop of Tyana, estranged from Basil, cf, LttUrs en.,
cxxi., cxxii., and'ccx.
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thrit, .Tt Ic 1st ft>r llic tnliiie, voii mav take

care of xourself ami spaic mc. I must speak
to you witli all freedom, aiul I tell you that

you are an unworthy minister of things so

great. However, whoever be the writer

of the letter, I have answered as is fit.

Whether, then, you yourself are experiment-

ing on me, or whether really the letter w'hich

you have sent is one which you have re-

ceived from the bishops, you have my
answer. At such a time as this vou ought
to have borne in mind that you are my
brother, and have not yet forgotten the ties

of nature, and do not regard me in the light

of an enemy, for I have entered on a life

which is wearing out my strength, and is so

far beyond my powers that it is injuring

even my soul. Yet for all this, as you have
determined to declare war against me, you
ought to have come to me and shared my
troubles. For it is said, " Brethren and
help are against time of trouble." ' If the

right reverend bishops arc really willing to

meet me, let them make known to me a place

and time, and let them invite me by their

own men. I do not refuse to meet my own
uncle, but I shall not do so unless the in-

vitation reaches me in due and proper form.'

LETTER LIX.^"

To Gregory, his unck.*

I. "I iiA\E long time holdcn my peace.

Am I to hold my peace for ever? " ' Shall I

still further endure to enforce against myself
the hardest punishment of silence, by neither

writing myself, nor receiving any statement

from another? By holding fast to this stern

determination up to the present time I am
able to apply to myself the pro[)het's words,
" I endure patiently like a travailing wo-
man." ° Yet I am ever longing for com-
munication either in person or by letter, and
ever, for my own sins' sake, missing it. For
I cannot imagine any reason for what is hap-
pening, other than what I am convinced is

the true one, that by being cut off from your
love I am expiating okl sins; if indeed I am
not wrong in using such a phrase as " cut off"

> Ecclcs. xl. 24.
* Ne^at Httsitins ne aiif/ititriim, nisi deccnter advoretur ^ id

est, nisi initltiitlur qui fliin in iitJicliiin locum drdnratit. Krat
Basililis, lit in fjits modi offifiis cxhibendis dilii^i'nlissimiis,

ita rtiam in rcfiosrfudis attfiilns. Mflftius Antioclifnns ft

Theodorus Nicof'ottttinus, cum Basiliuni ad cc/chrittitcm
quamdam obiter advoctisscnt per Hcllenium Ncizianxi Pera-
quotorfm^ ncc iteriim niisissent qui de tisdcm tidinonfrct ant
dcduceret ; disfiticnit Basilio (•crfunctoria invitandi ratio, ac
Tcrilus tic suspcctns illis cssct, adcssc no/uit." Note by Ben.
Ed.

» Placed in 361, at about the s.linc time as the preceding;.
* Vide n, on preceding page.
» Isa. xlii. 14, LXX. • Isa. xlii. 14, LXX.

in vour case, from any one, much less from me,
to whom vou have alw.-ivs been as a father.

Now mv sin, like some dense cloutl over-

shadowing me, has made me forget all this.

When I reflect that the only result to me of

what is going on is sorrow, how can I attribute

it to anvthing but to my own wickedness?
But if events are to be traced to sins, be this

the end of my troubles ; if there was any in-

tended discipline in it, then your object has

been very completely attained, for the pun-
ishment has been going on for a long time ;

so I groan no longer, but am the first to

break silence, and beseech vou to remember
both me and yourself who, to a greater degree

than our relationship might have demanded,
have shewn me strong atVcction all my life.

Now, I implore you, show kindness to the

city for my sake. Do not on my account

alienate yourself from it.

2. If, then, there is any consolation in

Christ, any fellowship of the Spirit, any
mercy and pity, fulfil my prayer. Put a stop

to my depression. Let there be a beginning
of brighter things for the future. Be vour-

self a leader to others in the road to all that

is best, and follow no one else in the way to

what is wrong. Never was any feature so

characteristic of any one's body as gentleness

and peace are of your soul. It were well

becoming such a one as you are to draw all

others to yourself, and to cause all who come
near j'ou to be permeated with the goodness
of your nature, as with the fragrance of

myrrh. For though there be a certain

amoinit of opposition now, nevertheless ere

long there will be a recognition of the bless-

ings of peace. So long, however, as room is

found for the calumnies that are bred of dis-

sension, suspicion is sure to grow from
worse to worse. It is most certainly unbe-

coming for the rest to take no notice of me,
but it is cs]5ecially unbecoming in your cx-

cellencv. If I am wrong I shall be all the

better for being rebuked. This is im-

possible if we never meet. But, if I am
doing no wrong, for what am I disliked?

So much I orter in my own defence.

3. As to what the Churches might say in

their own behalf, perhaps it is better for me
to be silent: they reap tiic residt of our dis-

agreement, and it is not to their gain. I am
not speaking to indulge mj- grief but to put

a stop to it. And voiu' intelligence, I am
sure, has suffered nothing to escape you.

You will yourself be better able to discern

and to tell to others points of far greater im-

portance than I can conceive. You saw^ the

mischief done to the Churches before I did;

and you arc grieving more than I am, for you
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have lnii)^ learnt from tlic I^onl not to dcspisi-

even the IcMst.' And now the niiscliicf is

not conlincd to one or two, l)ut whole cities

ami peoples are sharers in my calamities.

What need to tell what kind of report will

spread alioiit me even lieyond oiw holders?
It were well lor you, larj;e hearted as yon
aie, to leave the love of strile to others ; nay
rather, if it he possible, to root it from their

hearts, while you yourself vanquish what is

grievous l>y enilurance. Any an^ry man
can delend liimselt", but to rise above the

actual an^'cr belonjjs only to you, and any
one as gooil as you, if sucii there be. One
tiling I will not say, that he who has a

grudge against me is letting his anger fall on
the innocent. Do then comfort my soul bv
coming to me, or by a letter, or by inviting

nic to come to you, or by some means or

othcj'. My prayer is that your pietv may be
seen in the Ciunch and that you may lieal at

once me and tlie people, both by the sight of
you aiul by the wonls of your good grace.

If this be possible it is best ; if you deter-

mine on any other course I shall willingly

accept it. Only accede to my entreaty that

you will give me distinct information as to

what your yvisdom decides.

LETTER I.X.=

To Gregory his uiic'f.

Formerly I was glad to see my brother.

Why not, since he is my brother and such
a brother.' Now I liave received him on his

coming to visit me with the same feelings, and
have lost none of my atVection. God tbrbid

that I siiould ever so feel as to forget the ties

of nature and be at war with those w^ho are

near and dear to me. I have found his

presence a comfort in mv bodily sickness and
the other troubles of my soul, and I have
been especially delighted at the letter which
he has brought me iVom your excellency.

For a long time I have been hoping that it

would come, tor this only reason, that I need
not add to my life any doleful episode of

quarrel between kith and kin, sure to give
pleasiue to foes and sorrow to friends, and
to be displeasing to God, Who has laid down
perfect love as the distinctive characteristic

of His disciples. So I reply, as I am in-

deed bound, with an earnest request for your
prayers for me, and your care for me in all

things, as your relative. Since I, from want
of information, cannot clearly imderstand the

meaning of what is going on, I have judged

* cf. M.-itt. xviii. lo.

Of the same lime as the preceding.

VOU Vlll.

it right to accept the truth of the account
which you are so good as to give me. It is

for you of your wisdom to settle the rest,

our meeting with one another, the lilting

time and a convenient j)lace. If your rever-

ence really does not disdain to come down
to my lowliness and to have s|)eech willi nie,

whether you wish the interview to take place

in the presence of others or in private, I shall

make no objection, for I have once for all

made up my mind to submit to yo-.i in Icjve,

and to carry out, without exception, what
your reverence enjoins on me for the glory

of God.
I have not laid my reverend brother under

the necessity of reporting anything to you
by word of mouth, because on the former
occasion what he saJd was not borne out by
facts.

LETTER LXI.i

To Athanasiiis, Bishop of Alexandria?

I HAVE read the letter of your holiness,

in which you have expressed your distress at

the unhappy governor of Libya. I am
grieved that my own country should have
given birth to and nurtured such vices. I am
grieved too that Libya, a neighbouring
country, should suflcr from our evils, and
should liave been delivered to the inhumanity
of a man whose life is marked at once by
cruelty and crime. This however is only

in accordance with the wisdom of the

Preacher, " Woe to thee O land when thy

King is a child ;

'" (a still further touch of
trouble) and whose " Princes " do not " cat'"

after night but revel at mid-day, raging after

other men's wives with less understanding
than brute beasts. This man must surely

look for the scourges of the righteous Judge,
repaid him in exact requital for those which he
himself has previously inflicted on the saints.

Notice has been given to my Church in ac-

cord.ince with the letter of your reverence,

and he shall be held by all as abominable,

cut olTfrom fire, water and shelter, if indeed

in the case of men so possessed there is any
use in general and unanimous condemnation.
Notorietv is enough for him, and your own
letter, which has been read in all directions,-

for I shall not fiiil to show it to all his friends

and relatives. Assuredly, even if retribution

* placed in ^70 or 371.
' This, tlie first of'Basil's six extant letters to Athanasiiis

placed by the Ben. Ed. in 371.
All . . -

It has no certain indication of
Llate. Athanasius, in the' few years of comparative calm
which preceded his death in May, 373, had excommunicated a
vicious governor in Libya, a native of Cappadocia, .-»nd an.
nounced his act to Basil. The intercourse opened by this offi.

cial communlcatioQ led to a more importooC correspoodeiice.
' Ecclcs. X. 16.
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does not reach him at once, as it did

Pharaoh, certainly it will bring ou him here-

after a heavy and hard requital.

LErrER LXII.'

To the Church of Rirnassui?

Following an ancient custom, which has

obtained for many years, and at the same
time sliewing you love in God, which is the

fruit of the Spirit, I now, my pious friends,

address this letter to you. I feel with you
at once in your grief at the event which has
befallen you, and in your anxiety at the matter

which you have in hand. Concerning all

these troubles I can only say, that an occasion

is given us to look to the injunctions of the

Apostle, and not to sorrow "even as others

which have no hope."' I do not mean that

we should be insensible to the loss we have
sulVered, but that we should not succumb to

our sorrow, while we count the Pastor happy
in his end. lie has died in a ripe old age,

and has foimd his rest in the great honour
given him by his Lord.

As to the future I have this recommenda-
tion to give you. You must now lay aside

all mourning; you must come to yourselves
;

j-ou must rise to the necessary management
of the Church ; to the end that the holy

God m.iy give heed to His own little flock,

and may grant you a shepherd in accord-

ance with His own will, who may wisely

feed vou.

LETTER LXIIL*

To the Governor of Neocasarea.

TifE wise man, even if he dwells far

away, even if I never set eyes on him, I

count a friend. So says the tragedian Euri-

pides. And so, if, though I have never had
the pleasure of meeting your excellency in

person, I speak of myself as a familiar

friend, pr.iy do not set this down to mere
emptv compliment. Common repoit, which
loudly proclaims your universal benevo-

lence, is, in this instance, the promoter of

friendship. Indeed since I met the highly

respectable Elpidius,* I have known you as

> Placed about 371

.

* A town in Norllicrn C.ippadocifl, on the ripht bank of the
llalys, on or near a hill whence it was named, on the road be-

tween Ancyra and Archelais. Tl>c letter appears to Maran
( Vita S, Bits, xvi.) to have been written before the cncourace-
ment i;iven to the Arians bv the visit of Valens in 372. The
result of Basil's appeal to the Parnassenes was the election of
an orthodox bishop, expelled by the Arians in 375, and named
llypsis or Hypsinus. rf, /^//("r ccxxxvii., where Ecdicius is

saiu to have succeeded Hypsis; and ccxxxviii., where Ecdicius
is called llapi-a<r(rf)i'bf. ^ 1 Thess. iv. 13.

* Of about the same date as the preceding.
^ Another reading; is llelladius. cf. tetters Ixiv., Ixxvii..

and Ixxviii. The identification of these Hlpidii is conjectural.
The name was common.

well, and I have been as completely cap-
tured by you, as though I had long lived with,

you and had practical experience of your
excellent qualities. For he did not cease

telling me about V'ou, mentioning one by one
your magnanimity, 30ur exalted sentiments,

your mild manners, your skill in business,

intelligence, dignity tempered by cheerful-

ness, and eloquence. All the other points

that he enumerated in his long conversation

with me it is impossible for me to write to

you. without extending my letter beyond all

reasonable bounds. How can I fail to love

such a man? How could I put such restraint

upon myself as not loudly to proclaim what
I feel.' Accept then, most excellent Sir, the

greeting which I send you, for it is inspired

by true and unfeigned friendship. I abhor
all servile compliment. Pray keep nie en-

rolled in the list of your friends, and, by
frequently writing to me, bring yourself

before me and comfort me in \our absence.

LEITER LXIV.'

To Hesychius?

From the beginning I have had many
points in common with your e.xcellcnc}', your
io\e of letters, e\er)\vhere reported by
all who have experienced it, and our old

friendship with the admirable Terentius.

But since that most excellent man, who is

to me all that friendship could require, my
worthy brother Elpidius, has met me, and
told me all your good qualities, (and who
more capable than he at once to jierccive a

man's virtue and to describe it?) he has kin-

dled in me such a desire to see you, that I pray

that you may one day visit nie in my olil

home, that I m.ay enjoy your good qualities,

not merely by hearing of them, but by

actual experience.

LE'lTER LXY.'

To Atarbiiis.*

If I continue to insist on the privileges to

which mj' superior age entitles me, ami wait

for you to take the initiative in commiinica-

1 Of about the same date as the preceding.
'rf. Lcllcr Ixii.

• Placed about 371. or, at all events, according to Maran,
before the year 373, when the ill will of Atarbius towards llasil

was violently manifested.
* Atarbius is recognised as bishop of NeocKSarea, partly on

the evidence of the Codices Coislinanus and Medica'us, which
describe him as of Ncocxsarca, partly on a comiiarison of
Letters Ixv. and c\xvi., addressed to Iiitn, wilh the circum.
stances of the unnamed bishop of Neoc.TSarca referred to in
I^^llrr ccx. Moreover (cf. Up. Lightfoot, D.C.B. i. 170) at the
Council of Constantinople lie renresentrd the province of
Pontus Polemoniacus, of which NeocTSarea was metropolis.
On the authority of an allusion in Lftttr CCX. scc. 4, Atarbius
is •u]v>o^i.-d to be a kin'^man of IJasil.
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tion, nn<l if you, my frioiul, wish to iidlicrc

more pcrsisli'iitly to your evil counsel of

inaction, wliat end will there be to our

silence? However, where iVienilship is

involved, to he defented is in my opinion to

win, anil so I am (juite ready to jjive you
precedence, and retire from the contest as to

which sliouhl maintain his own opinion. 1

have been the first to betake myself to writ-

inj;, because I know that " charity bearcth

all things, . . . endureth all things . . .

seeketh not her own" and so " never fail-

eth." ' He who subjects himself to his

neighbour in love can never be humiliated.

I ilo beg vou, then, at all events for the

future, show the th'st and greatest fruit of

the Spirit, Love;- away with the angry

man's sullenness which you are showing me
bv your silence, and recover joy in your

heart, peace with the brothers wiio are of

one mind with you, and zeal and anxiety for

the continued safety of the Churches of the

Lord. If I were not to make as strenuous

eflbrts on behalf of the Churches as the op-

ponents of sound doctrine make to subvert

and utterly destroy them, you may be quite

sure tliat there is nothing to prevent the

truth tVom being swept away and destroyed

bv its enemies, and my being involved in

the condemnation, for not slicwing all pos-

sible anxiety for the unity of the Churches,

with all zeal and eagerness in mutual unani-

mitv and godlv agreement. I exhort you,

then, drive out of your mind the idea tliat

you need communion with no one else. To
cut one's self ofV from connexion with the

brethren is not the mark of one who is walk-
ing by love, nor yet the fulfilling of the com-
mandment of Christ. At the iamc time I do
wisli you, with all your good intentions, to

take into account that the calamities of the

war which are now all round about us ' may
one day be at our own doors, and if wc too,

like all the rest, have our share of outrage,

we shall not find any even to sympathise
with us, because in the hour of our pros-

perity we refused to give our share of sym-
pathy to the wronged.

LETTER LXVL'

To Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria.

No one, I feel sure, is more distressed at

the present condition, or, rather to speak
more truly, ill condition of the Churches
than vour excellency ; for you compare the

« I Oor. xiii. 7 and S. > <•/. Gal. v,

;

> i^. the attacks of Valens on the Church.
• Placed Id 371. cf. Ltlltr Ixii.

present with the past, and take into nccoimt
how great a change has conic about, ^'oii

are well aware that if no check is put to the

swift deterioration which we are witnessing,

there \n ill soon be nothing to prevent the

complete translormation of the Churches.

.•\n(i if the decay of the Churches seems so

pitiful to me, wiiat must— so I have often

in my lonely musings reflected — be the

feelings of one who has known, by experi-

ence, the old tranipiillity of the Churches of

the Lord, and their one mind about the

faith? But as your excellency feels most
deeply this distress, it seems to nie only

becoming that your wisdom should be more
strongly moved to interest itself in the

Chinch's behalf. I for my part have long

been aware, so far as my moderate intelli-

gence has been able to judge of current

events, that the one way of safety for the

Churches of the East lies in their having the

svmpathy of the bishops of the West. For
if only those bishops liked to show the same
energy on behalf of the Christians sojourn-

ing in our part of the world ' which they

have shewn in the case of one or two of the

men convicted of breaches of orthodoxy in

the West, our common interests would prob-

ably reap no small benefit, our sovereigns

treating the authority of the people with

respect, and the laity in all quarters imhesi-

tatinglv following them." But, to carry out

these objects, who has more capacity than

yourself, with your intelligence and pru-

dence? Who is keener to see the needful

course to be taken ? Who has more practi-

cal experience in working a protit.ible

policy? Who feels- more deeply the troubles

of the brethren? What through all the

West is more honoured than your veneral)Ie

gr.iy hairs?' O most honourcil father,

leave behind you some memorial worthy of

your life and character. By this one act

crown your innumerable etlbrts on behalf

of true religion. Despatch from the holy

Church placed under your care men of

ability in sound doctrine to the bishops in

the West. Recount to them the troubles

whereby we are beset. Suggest some mode
of relief. Be a Samuel to the Churches.

Share the grief of the beleaguered people.

Orter prayers for peace. Ask favour from

1 i/irep T^f irapCKCia; tuf Kad' t)fAac fitfiiiv. On the use of
trafioutia in this sense, cf. Bp. Ligrhtfoot, Af. Fathers I.

ii. 5. So Apollon. in Sits.t n.E. v. iS. i) iim wapotxia, of
the Christians society. Thus tlic meaning passes to parochia
and parish.

> " Them " is referred by the Ben. Ed. not tn the sovereign's

(nil- KfkarovvTbtv they unde'rstaod to mean Valens) but lo the

Western bishops.
> A various reading (" Tres MSS. el srcund.i vinnH Mtdi.

carus," Ben. Ed.) for troA.is reads rroAinitit, " the life and con-

versation of your IToIiness."— Athanasius was now about 75.

His death is placed in 373.
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the Lord, tliat He will seiul some memorial
of peace to the Churches. I know how
weak letters are to move men in matters of

such importance ; but you yourself no more
need exhortation fiom others than the noblest

athletes need tlie children's cheers. It is not

as though I were instructing one in igno-

rance ; I am only giN ing a new impulse to

one whose energies arc already- roused. For
the rest of the artairs of the East perhaps

you may need the aid of more, and wc
must wait for the Westerns. But plainly

the discipline of the Church of Antioch
depends upon your reverence's being able

to control some, to reduce others to silence,

and to restore strength to the Church by
concord.' No one knows better than you
do, that, like all wise physicians, you ought
to begin your treatment in the most vital parts,

and what part is more vital to the Churches
throughout the world than Antioch.' Only
let Antioch be restored to harmony, and
nothing will stand in the way of her supply-

ing, as a healtliv head, soundness to all the

body. Truly the diseases of that city, which
has not only been cut asunder by heretics,

but is torn in pieces by men who say that

they are of one mind with one another,

stand in need of your wisdom and evangelic

sympathy. To unite the sundered parts

again, and bring about the harmony of one
body, belongs to Him alone Who by His
ineffable power grants even to the dry bones
to come back again to sinews and flesh.

But the Lord always woiks His might}'

works by means of them that arc worthy of

Him. Once again, in tiiis case too, we trust

that the ministry of matters so important

may beseem your excellency, with the result

that you will lay the tempest of the people,

do away with the party superiorities, and sub-

ject all to one another in love, and give back

to the Church her ancient strength.

LETTER LXVn.=

To Athanasins, bishop of Alexandria.

In my former letter it seemed to me suffi-

cient to point out to your excellency, that

all that portion of the people of the holy

Church of Antioch who are sound in the

faith, ought to be brought to concord and

> To end the schism caused by the refusal of the Eustathiaii

or old Catholic party to recognise Meletius as bishop of the

whole orthodox DoJv. The churches of the West and of

E^rypt, on Ihe whole, supported Pauiinus, who had been
ordained by Lucifer of Cajjiiari, bishop of the old Catholics.

The Ben. fed. supposes the word oi«o»'OM^<Tat, which 1 have
rendered ** control," to refer to Pauiinus. The East supported
Meletius. and if the oiKoi-oMia in Hasil's mind docs refer to

Pauiinus, the "management" meant may be management to

gel ri>l of him.
* Qi Uie 6ame year as the preceding.

! unity. My object was to make it plain

that the sections, now divided into several

parts, ought to be united under the God-be-
,
loved bishop Meletius. Now the same be-

loved deacon, Dorotheus, has requested a

\
more distinct statement on these subjects,

! and I am therefore constrained to point out

I

that it is the prayer of the whole East, and
the einnest desire of one who, like myself, is

so wholly united to him, to sec him in au-

j

thority over the Churches of the Lord. He is

a man of unimpeachable faith ; his manner
!
of life is incomparably excellent, he stands

at the head, so to say, of the whole body of
the Church, and all else are mere disjointed

members. On every ground, then, it is

necessary as well as advantageous, that the

rest should be united with him, just as

smaller streams with great ones. About the

rest," however, a certain amount of manage-
ment is needed, befitting their position, aiul

likely to pacify the people. This is in keejv
ing with your own wisdom, and with your
famous readiness and energy. It has however
by no means escaped your intelligence, that

this same course of procedure has already

recommended itself to the Westerns who are

in agreement with you, as I learn from the

letters brought to me by the blessed Silvanus.

LETTER LXVni.2

To ATclctius, bishop of Antioch,

I WISHED to detain the reverend brother
Dorotheus, the deacon, so long at mv side,

with the object of keeping him until the end
of the negociations, and so by him acquaint-

ing your excellency with every detail. But
day after day went by ; the delay was be-
coming protracted ; now, the moment that

some plan, so far as is possible in my diffi-

culties, has occurred to me concerning the

course to be taken, I send him to approach
your holiness, to make a personal report to

you on all the circumstances, and show you
my memorandum, to the end that, if what
has occurred to me seems to you to be likely

to be of service, your excellency may urge
on its accomplishment. To be brief, the

opinion has prevailed that it is best for this

our brother Dorotheus to travel to Rome, to

move some of the Italians to undertake a

voyage by sea to visit us, lluit they may
avoid all who \vould put difficulties in their

way. My reason for this course is that I

see that those, who are all powerful with the

Emperor, arc neither ^villing nor able to

make anj' suggestion to him about the

1 ij. Pauiinus and his adhcreots. ' Of Ibc same time.
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exiled, Init only count it so much to the jjood
Ihat they sec no worse thin;; i)et;iliin^ the
(.'hurdles. If, then, my |>hm seems ^ooil
iilso to vour prudence, \ou will he ^jood

eiiou;.;h l)otii to inilite letters and dictate

memoranda as to the points on wiiich lie

must eidar;.;e, and ;is lo whom he had hetler

address himself. And so that your de-
spatc'ies may have weight and authority,

you will add all those who share your senti-

ments, even though they are not on the
spot. Mere all is uncertain; Euippius' has
arrivcil, hut so far has made no si<fn. How-
ever, he and those who think with him from
the Armenian Tetrapt)lis aiul Cilicia arc
threatening a tumultuous meeting.

LEITER IJvIX.''

To Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria.

I. As time moves on, it continually con-
firms tlie opinion which I have long held
of your holiness ; or rather that opinion is

strcngthcneil by the daily course of events.

^[ost men arc indeed satisfied with observ-
ing, each one, what lies especially within his

own province; not thus is it with you, but
your anxiety for all the Clunciies is no less

than that which you feel tor the Church that

has been especially entrusteil to you by our
common Lord ; inasmuch as you leave no
interval in speaking, exhorting, writing, and
despatching emissaries, who from time to

time give the best advice in each emergency
as it arises. Now, from the sacred ranks of
your clergy, you have sent forth the venerable
brother Peter, whom I have welcomed with
great joy. I have also approved of the good
object of his iourney, which he manifests in

accordance with the commands of your ex-
cellency, in etiecting reconciliation where he
finds opposition, and bringing about union
instead of division. With the object of
otlering some contribution to the action

which is being taken in this matter, I have
thought that I could not make a more fitting

beginning than by having recourse to )-our

excellency, as to the head and chief of all,

and treating j'ou as alike adviser and com-
mander in the enterprise. I have therefore
determined to send to your reverence our
brother Dorotheus the deacon, of the Church
under the right honourable bishop Meletius,
being one who at once is an energetic sup-
porter of the orthodox faith, and is earnestly
desirous of seeing the peace of the Churches.
The results, I hope, will be, that, following

* cf^ LiUtr ccli. ' Of the s.nne period as the preceding;.

your fiuggcslions (which v<iu arc able to
make with the less likelihood of fadurc,
both from your age and your experience in
alVairs, and because you have a jjreafer

measuie than all others of the aid of the
Spirit), he may thus attempt the achieve-
ment of our objects. \'ou will welcome
him, I am smc, and will look upon him
with frien<lly eyes. You will strengthen
him by the help of your prayers; you will
give him a letter as provision by the way;
you will grant him, as companions, some of
tiie good men and true that you have about
you; so yon will speed him on the road to
what is before him. It has seemed to me to

be desirable to send a letter to the bishop of
Rome, begging him to examine our condi-
tion, and since there are difiiculties in the
way of representatives being sent from the
West by a general synodical tlccree, to
advise him to exercise his ov\'n personal
authority in the matter by choosing suitable
persons to sustain the labours of a journey,—
suitable, too, by gentleness and firmness of
character, to correct the unruly among us
here ; able to speak with proper reserve and
appropriateness, and thoroughly well ac-
f|uaintcd with all that has been effected after

Ariniinum to undo the violent measures
adopted there. I should advise that, without
any one knowing anything about it, they
should travel hither, attracting as little at-

tention as possible, by the sea, with the
object of escaping the notice of the enemies of
peace. 2. A point also that is insisted upon
by some of those in these parts, very neces-
sarily, as is plain even to myself, is that

they ' should drive away the heresy of
Marcellus,- as grievous and injurious and
opposed to the sound faith. For up to this

time, in all the letters which they write, they
are constant in thoroughly anathematizing
the ill-famed Arius and in repudiating him
from the Churches. But they attach no
blame to Marcellus, who propounded a
heresy diametrically opposite to that of
Arius, and impiously attacked the very ex-
istence of the Only begotten Godhead, and
erroneously understood the term " Word." '

He grants indeed that the Only begotten
was called " Word," on coming forth at

need and in season, but states that He re-

^ !".«•. the Romans; spcciaily the proposed conimissioners.
It was a sore point with Basil that >farcellus. whom he re-
garded as a trimmer, should have been •• received into com-
munion by Julius and Athanasius, popes of Rome and Alex-
andria." Jer., />. Vir. lilust. c. S6. ,

' On the heretical opinions attributed to Marcellus of
-Yncyra, cf. Litters cxxv. and cclxiii.

^Although he strongly espoused the CalholiccauseofXicxa
later in attacking the errors of Asterius, he was supposed to
teach that the Son had no real personality, but was merely an
external manifestation of the Father-
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turned again to Him whence He had come
forth, and had no existence before His com-

ing forth, nor hypostasis ' after His return.

The books in mv possession which contain

his unrighteous writings exist as a proof of

what I say. Nevertheless they nowhere

openly condemned him, and are to this extent

culpable that, being from the first in igno-

rance of the truth, they received him into the

communion of tiie Church. The present

state of alVairs makes it specially necessary

that attention should be called to him, so

that those who seek for their opportunity,

may be prevented from geting it, from the

fact of sound men being united to your ho-

liness, and all who are lame in the true faith

may be openly known; that so we may
know who are on our side, and ma}' not

struggle, as in a night battle, without being

able to distinguish between friends and foes.

Only I do beseccii you that the deacon,

whom I have mentioned, be despatched by

the earliest possible packet, that at least

some of the ends which we pray for may be

accomplished during the ensuing year. One
thing, however, even before I mention it,

you quite understand and I am sure will

give heed to, that, when they come, if God
will, they must not let loose schisms among
the Churches ; and, even though they find

some who have personal reasons for mutual

dilferenccs, they must leave no means un-

tried to unite all who are of the same way
of thinking. For we arc bound to regard

the interests of peace as paramount, and

that first of all attention be paid to the

Church at Antioch, lest the sound portion

of it grow diseased through division on per-

sonal grounds. But you will yourself give

more complete attention to all these matters,

60 soon as, by the blessing of God, you find

everyone entrusting to you the responsibility

of securing the peace of the Churcli.

LE'lTER I.XX.»

Without aiUress?

To renew laws of ancient love, and once

again to restore to vigorous life that heavenly

and saving gift of Christ which in course

of time has withered aw.iv, the peace, I

mean, of the Fathers, is a labour neces-

sary indeed and profitable to me, but

pleasant too, as I am sure it will seem to

your Christ-loving disposition. For what
could he more delightful than to behold all,

who are separated by distances so vast,

bound together by the union eflccted by love

into one harmony of members in Christ's

body.' Nearly all the East (I include under

this name all the regions from Illyricum

to Egypt) is being agitated, right honourable

father, by a terrible storm and tempest.

The old heresy, sown by Arius the enemy of

the truth, has now boldly and unblusliingly

reappeared. Like some sour root, it is pro-

ducing its deadly fruit and is prevailing.

The reason of this is, that in every district

the champions of right doctrine have been

exiled from their Churches by calumny and
outrage, and the control of atlairs has been
handed over to men who are leading captive

the souls of the simpler brethren. I have

looked upon the visit of your mercifulness as

the only possible solution of our dilficulties.

Ever in the past I have been consoled by
your extraordinary aflection ; and for a short

time my heart was cheered by the gratifying

report that we shall be visited by you. But,

as I was disappointed, I have been con-

strained to beseech you by letter to be-

moved to help us, and to send some of those,

who are like minded with us, either to con-

ciliate the dissentient and bring back the

Churches of God into friendly union, or at

all events to make you see more plainly who
arc responsible for the unsettled state in

which we are, that it may be obvious to you
for the future with whom it befits you to be

in communion. In this I am by no means
making any novel request, but am only ask-

ing what has been customary in the case of

men who, before our own day, were blessed

and dear to God, and conspicuously in your
own case. For I well remember learning

from the answers made by our fathers

when asked, and from documents still pre-

served among us, that the illustrious and
blessed bishop Dionysius, conspicuous in

yoiu' sec as well for soundness of faith as for

all other virtues, visited by letter my Church
of C.TBsarea, and by letter exhorted oiu"

fathers, and sent men to ransom our brethren

from captivity.' But now our condition is

vet more painful and gloomy and needs

more careful treatment. W'e are lamenting

no mere overthrow of cartiily buildings, but

the capture of Churches ; what we see

• v^»T<ii'oi. ' Of the same pcrind as the preceding.
• "This Idler U obviously addressed to Pope D.iinasus."

— He E.I. II.

' The ncn. Ed. points out that what H related I'V nasil, of
the kindness of the bishops of Uonic to other cliurcfies, is con-
firmed by the evidence both of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth
(r/". Euscbius, ///>7. /Trr. iv.'jil, of Dionvsius of Alexandria
(Dionysius to Sixtus II. AfiiH Ensrb., £rr. Hlfl. vil. 5), and
of Euscbius liiinsclf who in liis history speaks of this prac-

tice havinjr been continued down to tne i>ersccutlon in his

own day. The troubles referred to l>y Basil took place in tlic

lime of Gallicnus, wlien the Scythi.ins ravaged Cappadocia
and the nei;jhbourin(j countries, ^r/. So2omcn,ii,6.) Dionjr*-

ius succeeded yixtus II. at Komc in 259.
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licfoic US is 110 mere hotlily slavery, but n

cnrr\ iiijT away of souls itilo captivity, per-

petrated (lay l>v (lav l)y the chnmpioiis of

lieresv. Slionid you not, even now, be

iiioveil to succoiu" us, ere lonp all will have
fallen under the iloniinion of the heresy, and
vou will lind none left to whom you may
hold out your hand.

MHTHR ],X\I.'

Pasil to Gregory.*

I. Iiiwi-: receiveil the letter of \ our holi-

ness, bv the most reveiend brother Iklenius,

and what 30U have intimated he has tolil mc
in |)lain terms. 1 low 1 felt on hcarinj^ it, you
cannot doubt at all. However, sirvce I have
determined that mv alVection for you shall

outweigh my pain, whatever it is, I have
accepted it as I ought to do, and I pray the

holv GotI, that my remaining days or hours

may be as carefully conducted in their ilis-

]5osition towards you as they have been in

past time, during which, my conscience tells

me, I have been wanting to you in nothing
small or great. [But that the man who
boasts that he is now just beginning to take

a look at the lite of Christians, anil thinks

he will get some credit by having something
to do with mc, should invent what he has not

heard, and narrate what he has never expe-

rienced, is not at all surprising. What is sur-

prising and extraorilinary is that he has got

my best friends among the brethren at Nazi-
anzus to listen to him; and not only to listen

to him, but as it seems, to take in what he
says. On most grounds it might be surpris-

ing that the slanderer is of such a character,

and that I am the victim, but these troub-

lous times have taught us to bear everything

with patience. Slights greater than this

have, for my sins, long been things of com-
mon occurrence with me. I have never yet

given this man's brethren any evidence of my
sentiments' about God, and I have no an-

swer to make now. Men w ho are not con-

vinced bv long experience are not likelv to

be convinced by a short letter. If the former
is enough let the charges of the slanderers be
counted as idle tales. But if I give license

to unbridled mouths, and uninstructed hearts,

' Placed in the same period.
* When Gregory, on the elevation of Basil to tlic Episcn.

pate, was at last induced to visit his old friend, he declined the
dignities which Basil pressed upon him (ttji-J* t^« Ka^t^pm
TiMiji', !.<•. the position of chief presbyter or coadjutor bishop,
Oral, xliii. 30). and made no foni:; stay. Some Nazianzcne
S€andal-inoni^*rs had charged Rasilwilh heterodoxy, lirejjory

asked him for explanations, and Basil, somewhat wounded,
rejoins that no explanations are needed. The translation in
the text, with the excentinn of the passages in brackets, is that
of Newman, cj. Prolf^. and relT, to Gre^. Xaz.

* irpoaip«7cw{, as in three MSS.

to talk about whom they will, nil the while
keeping my cars ready tu listen, I shall not

be alone in hearing what i.s said by other

people ; they will have to hear what I have
to say. J

2. I know what has ted to all this, and have
urged every to|)ic to hinder it ; but now I

am sick of the subiect, and will say no more
about it, 1 mean our little intercourse. For
had we kept our old promise to each other,

and had due regard to the claims which the

Churches have on us, we sluiiild have been

the greater jxirt of the year together; and
then there would have been no opening for

these calumniators. Pmy have nothing to

say to them ; let me persuade you to come here

anil assist me in my labours, ]5articularly in

my contest with the individual whf) is now
assailing me. Your very ajopcarancc will

have the cfl'ect of stopping him ; directly you
show these disturbers of our home that you
will, by God's blessing, place yourself at the

head of our party, you will break up their

cabal, and \ on will shut every unjust mouth
that spcaketh unrighteousness against God.
And thus facts \\\\\ show who arc your fol-

lowers in good, and who are the halters and
cowardiv betr.iyers of the word of truth. If,

however, the Church be betrayed, why then

I shall care little to set men right about my-
self, by means of words, who account of me
as men would naturally account who have
not \ et learned to measure themselves. Per-

haps, in a short time, bv God's grace, I shall

be able to refute their slanders by very deed,

for it seems likely that I shall have soon to

sutVcr somewhat for the truth's sake more
than usual; the best I can expect is banish-

ment, or, if this hope fails, after all Christ'.s

judgment-seat is not far distant. [If then

you ask for a meeting for the Churches' sake,

I am ready to betake myself whithersoever
you invite me. But if it is only a question

of refuting these slanders, I really have no time

to reply to them.]

LETTER T.XXII.'

To Hcsxchiiis?

I KNOW your aflection for mc, and vour zeal

for all that is good. I am exceedingly anx-
ious to pacify my very dear son Callisthenes,

and I thought that if I could associate you
with me in this I might more easily achieve

my object. Callisthenes is very nnich an-

noyed at the conduct of Eustochius, and he has

' Placed at about the same period .as the preceding.
^ cf. Lftter Ixiv. Lfttfrs ixxii. and Ixxiii. illustrate the

efforts made by Basil to mitigate the troubles caused by slav.

cry, and to regiilate domestic as well as ecclesiasticai matters.
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very good ground for being so. He charges

the househokl of Eustochius with impudence

and violence against himself. I am begging

him to be propitiated, satisfied with the

fright which lie has given the impudent fel-

lows and their master, and to forgive, and

end the quarrel. Thus two results will fol-

low ; he will win the respect of men, and

praise with God, if only he will combine for-

bearance with threats. If you have any

frieiulship and intimacy with him, pr.ay ask

this favour of liim, and, if you know any

in the town likely tobe able to move him, get

them to act witli you, and tell them that it

will be specially gratifying to me. Send back

the deacon so soon as his commission is per-

formed. After men have fled for refuge to

me, I should be ashamed not to be able to be

of any use to them.

LE'lTER LXXIII.'

To Callisthenes.

1. When I had read your letter I thanked

God ; first, that I been greeted by a man de-

sirous of doing me honour, for truly I highly

estimate any intercourse with persons of high

merit ; secondly, with pleasure at the thought

of being remembered. For a letter is a sign

of remembrance : and when I had received

yours and learnt its contents I was aston-

ished to find how, as all were agreed, il paid

me the respect due to a fiUher from a son.

That a man in the heatofangei and indig-

nation, eager to punish those who had an-

noyed him, should drop more than half his

vehemence and give me authority to decide

the matter, caused me to feel such joy as I

might over a son in the spirit. In return,

what remains for me but to pray for all bless-

ings for you? May you be a delight to

your friends, a terror to your foes, an object

"of respect to all, to the end that any who fall

short in their duty to you may, when they

learn how gentle you are, only blame them-

selves for liaving wronged one of such a char-

acter as yourself!

2. I should be very glad to know the ob-

ject which your goodness has in view, in

ordering the servants to be conveyed to the

spot where tlicy were guilty of their disor-

derly conduct. If you come yourself, and

exact in person the punishment due for the

offence, the slaves shall be there. Wliat

other course is possible if you have made up

your mind.' f)nly that I do not know what
further favour I shall have received, if I shall

have failed to get the boysofl'their punishment.

> or Uic same date as the precedini;.

But if business detain you on the way, who
is to receive the fellows there .' Who is to

punish them in your stead.' But if you
have made up your mind to meet them
vourself, and this is quite determined on,

tell them to halt at Sasima, and there show
the extent of your gentleness and magna-
nimity. After having yoiu' assailants in

your own power, and so showing them that

your dignity is not to be lightly esteemed,

let them go scot free, as I urged jou in my
former letter. So you will confer a favour

on me, and will receive the requital of your
good deed from God.

3. I speak in this way, not because the

business ought so to be ended, but as a con-

cession to your agitated feelings, and in

fear lest somewhat of your wrath may re-

main still raw. When a man's eyes are in-

flamed the softest application seems painful,

and I am afraid lest what I s.iy may ratlier

irritate than calm you. What would really

be most becoming, bringing great credit to

vou, and no little cause ofhonour tome with

my friends and contemporaries, would be for

vou to leave the punishment to me. And
although you have sworn to deliver them to

execution as the law enjoins, my rebuke is still

of no less \alue as a punishment, nor is the di-

vine law of less account than the laws current

in the world. But it will be possible for them,
by benig punished here by our laws, wherein
too lies your own hope of salvation, both to

release you from your oath and to luidergo a

penalty commensurate with their faults.

But once more I am making my letter too

long. In the very earnest desire to persuade

you I cannot bear to leave unsaid any of the

pleas which occur to me, and I am much
afraid lest my entreaty should prove ineflcc-

tual from my failing to say all tliat m.iy con-

vey mj' meaning. Now, true and honoured
son of tlie Church, confirm the hopes which
I have of you ; prove true all the testimony

unanimously given to your placability and
gentleness. Give orders to the soldier to leave

me without delay ; he is now as tiresome and
rude as he can well be ; he evidently prefers

giving no cause of annoyance to you to mak-
ing all of us here his close friends.

LETrER LX.XIV.'

To Maitinianus}

r. IK)W high do you suppose one to prize

the pleasure of our meeting one another once

1 About the same dale as the prcccdin(j.
' y\ dii:nitary of C;i|>padi)cia othcnvi^c unknown, whom

Ilasil asks to intercede with the linipet-or Valcns to prevent
that division of Canpadocia which aftcnvard led to so murh
trouble. Ilasil had left C'Tsarca in Ihc autumn of 371,00 a tour
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n^ain? How (Iclightfiil to spent! loiiycr

time with you so ns to enjoy all your fjood

(lualities! If pi>werful proof is (;ivcn ol^ cul-

ture in seeinjj many men's cities and know-
in}; many men's ways,' such I am sure is

(piickly j^ivcn in your society. For what
is the tlillerence hctween seeinjj many men
sinjjly or one who has j^aineil experience of

all to};ether? I slioiiKl say that there is an
immense siiperii)rit\ in that which gives us

the knowledi^e of <;ool1 ami luautiful tilings

without trouble, ami puts within our reach

instruction in virtue, pure from all admix-
ture of evil. Is there (lucstion of noble tleetl

;

of words worth handing down ; of institutions

of men of superhuman excellence.' All are

treasured in the store house of your mind.
Not then, would I pray, that I might listen

to you, like Alcinous to Ulysses, only for

a year, but throughout all my life ; and to

this end I would pray that my life might be

long, even though my state were no easy one.

Why, then, am I now writing when I ought
to be coming to see you.' Because my
coimtry in her troubles calls me irresistibly

to her side. You know, my friend, how
she sutlers. She is torn in pieces like Pen-
theus by veritable Mainads, daimons. They
are diviiling her, and dividing her again,

like bad surgeons who, in their ignorance,

make wountls worse. Surtcring as she is

from this dissection, it remains for me to tend

her like a sick patient. So the Ca^sareans

have urgently appealed to me by letter, and I

must go, not as though I could be of any
hel|), but to avoiil any blame of neglect.

You know how ready men in difticul-

ties are to hope ; and ready too, I ween, to

tuul fault, always charging their troubles on
what has been left undone.

2. Yet for this very reason I ought to

have come to see you, and to have told ^-ou

my niind, or rather to implore you to be-

think you of some strong measure worthy of

your wisdom ; not to turn aside from my
country falling on her knees, but to betake

yourself to tiic Court, and, with the boldness

which is all vour own, not to let them sup-

pose that the\' own two provinces instead of

one. They have not inijDortetl the second
from some other part of the world, but have
acted somewhat in the same way in which
some owner of horse or ox might act, who
should cut it in two, and then think that he
had two instead of one, instead of failing to

of visitation, or to consccr.ntc his brother bishop of Nyssa
(M.inin, Vit. I>,i!;. Cap. xix.), and returned to Cacs;irc;i at the
appeal of his people there.

> cf, the openini; of the Odyssfy^ and the imitation of
Horace, Df Arte Pott. \\z :

" ^Mi morts hominuym multorum vidii et urbei.**

make two and destroying the one he had.
Tell the Emjicror and his ministers that

they are not after this fashion increasing the
empire, for power lies not in number but
in condition. I am sure that now men are

neglecting the course of events, some, possi-

bly, from ignorance of the truth, some from
their being unwilling to say anything otleii-

sivc, some because it does not immedi.ilcly

concern them. The coinsc likely to be most
bcncticial, and worthy of your high princi-

ples, would be for you, if possible, to approach
the Emperor in ]ierson. If this is diflicult

both on account of the season of the ye.ir and
of your age, of which, as you say, inactivity

is the foster brother, at all events you need
have no difficulty in writing. If you thus

give our country the aid of a letter, you will

first of all have the satisfaction of knowing
that you have left nothing undone that was in

your power, and fuither, by showing svm-
pathy, if only in appearance, you will give

the patient much comfort. Would only

that it were possible for you to come your-
self among us and actually see our deplora-

ble condition! Thus, perhaps, stirred by
the plain evidence before you, you might
have spoken in terms worthy alike of your
own magnanimity and of the allliction of

Casarea. But do not withhoUl belief from
what I am telling you. Verily we want
some Simonides, or other like poet, to la-

ment our troubles from actual experience.

But why name Simonides? I shoulil rather

mention yEschylus, or any other who has set

forth a great calamit}' in words like his, and
uttered lamentation with a mightv voice.

3. Now we have no more meetings, no
more debates, no more gatherings of wise
men in the Forum, nothing more of all that

made our city famous. In our Forum now-
adays it would be stranger for a learned or

eloquent man to put in an appearance, than

it would for men, shewing a brand of in-

iquity or unclean hands, to have presented

themselves in Athens of old. Instead of them
we have the imported boorishness of Mas-
saget;c and Scythians. And only one noise

is heard of drivers of bargains, aiul losers of

bargains, and of fellows under the lash. On
either hanil the porticoes resound w ith dole-

ful echoes, as though they were uttering a

natural and proper sound in groaning at

what is going on. Our distress prevents our
paying any attention to locked gymnasia and
nights when no torch is lighted. There is

no small danger lest, our magistrates being

removed, everything crash down together as

with fallen props. What words can ade-

quately describe our calamities? Some have
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fled into exile, a considerable portion of our
senate, and tliat not the least valuable, pre-

fering perpetual banishment to Podandus.'
When I mention Podandus, suppose nie

to mean the .Spartan Ceadas ' or any natu-

ral pit that you may have seen, spots breath-

ing a noxious vapour, to which some have
involuntiU'ily given tiie name Charonian.
Picture to yourself that the evils of Po-
dandus are a match for such a place. So,
of three parts, some have left their homes
and are in exile, wives and hearth and all;

some are being led away like captives, the

majority "f tlic best men in the city, a jjilcous

spectacle to their friends, fulfilling their ene-

mies' prayers ; it", that is, anv one has ever
been found to call down so dire a curse upon
our heads. A tiiird division jet remains

:

these, unable to endure abandonment by their

old companions, and at the same time ima-
ble to provide for themselves, have to hate

their very lives.

This is what I implore you to make known
everywhere with an eloquence all j'our

own, and that righteous boldness of speech
which vour manner of life gives vou. One
thing distinctly state ; that, unless the author-
ities soon change their counsels, they will

find none left on whom to exercise their

clemency. You will either prove some help

to tiie state, or at least you will have done
as Solon did, who, when he was unable to

defend his abandoned fellow citizens on the

capture of the Acropolis, put on his armour,
and sat down before the gates, thus making
it plain by this gui.se that he was no paity

to what was going on.' Of one thing I am
assured, even though at the present moment
there may be some who do not approve of

your advice, the day is not far di.stant when
they will give you the greatest credit for

benevolence and sagacity, because they see

events corresponding with your prediction.

LEITER LXXV.*

Ta Ahurgius.*

Vou have many qualities which raise yon
above the common run of men, but nothing

^ Nnw Podando, in Soutlicrn Capr>.-ldoci;t, made by \'alens
the chief town of the new division of the province.

> So the Spartans named tlic pit into which condemned
criminals were thrnwn. Pausanias, Book IV. iS, 4. Thucyd.,
i. i\\. Strabo, viii. ^frt.

3 I./*, on the seizure of the Acropolis by Pislstratus, Solon,
resisting the instances of his friends that he should flee, rclurnca
them for answer, when they asked him on what he relied for

nrolection, " On my old age." Plutarch, Soton 30. The senate
ncingof the faction of Pisistratus, said that he was mad. Solon
replied

:

Afi(<i £1} ^LavlriV }k.\v (V*)^ 0aibc ^pdi'O; atrroic,

Dioff. Laert. 1-49.

« Ahout the s.imc date as the preceding.
* cj. Lfttfrs xxxiii. cxivii. clxxviii. cxcvi. and ccciv.

is more distinctly characteristic of you than
your zeal for your country. Thus you, who
have I'isen to such a height as to become
illustrious tlirougliout all the world, p.ay a
righteous recompense to the land that gave
you birth. Yet she, your mother citv, who
bore you and nursed you, has fallen into the in-

credible condition of ancient story ; and no one
visiting Ca'sarea, not even those most famil-
iar with her, would recognise her as she
is; to such complete abandonment has she
been suddenlj- transformed, manv of her
magistrates having been previously re-

moved, and now nearly all of them trans-
ferred to Podandus. The remainder, torn
from these like mutilated extremities, have
themselves fallen into complete despair, and
have caused such a general weight of despon-
ilency, that the population of the city is now
but scanty ; the place looks like a desert, a pit-

eous spectacle to all who love it, and a cause
for delight and encouragement to all who have
long been plotting for our fall. \\'ho then
will reach out a hand to help us.' Who will

drop a tear of pity over our faith.'' "^'ou have
sj-mpathised with a stranger cit\- in like dis-

tress ; will not your kindly excellency feel for

her who gave you birth } If you have an)'

influence, show it in our present need. Cer-
tainly you have great help from God, Who
lias never abandoned }ou, and has given
vou many proofs of His kindness. Only be
willing to exert yourself in our beiialf, ami
use all the influence j-ou have for the succour
of your fellow citizens.

LETTER LXXVL'

To SoJ>hronius the Master. "

Tiie greatness of the calamities, whicli

have befallen our native city, did seem likely

to compel me to travel in person to the court,

and there to relate, both to your excellency

and to all those who are most influential in

aftairs, the dejected state in whicli C.Tsarca

is lying. But I am kept here alike by ill-

health and by the care of the Churches. In

the meantime, tliercforc, I hasten to tell your
lordsliip our troubles by letter, and to ac-

quaint you that never ship, drowned in sea

by furious winds, so suddenly disappeared,

never city shattered by earthquake or over-

whelmed by flood, so swiftly vanished out of

sight, as our cit}', engulfed by this new con-

stitution, has gone utterly to ruin. Our
misfortunes have passed into a tale. Our
institutions are a tiling of the past ; and all

1 of the same date as tho preceding.
> i.t. iHtiei'l'r officiontm, c/. Ltlltrs zxxii., xcvi., dnvil,,

clxxx., cxciii., rdxxii.
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our men of lii^U civil rank, in despair at

wliat liiis liappcncd to our magistrates, have

left tlicir hoiiK-s in tlic city ami arc wander-
ing about tlic country. Tlicre is n brcalx

tljcreCore in the necessary conduct of alliiirs,

aiul tile citv, which ere now yioried both in

men of Icarninjj and in otiiers wiio ahound
in opulent towns, has become a most un-

seemly spectacle. One only consolation

have we left in our troubles, anil that is to

jjroan over our misfortunes to your excel-

lency and to implore you, if you can, to

reach out the helpinj,' h;ind to Ca^sarea who
falls on her knees before you. How indeed

you niay bo able to aiil us I am not myself

able to explain ; but I am sure tiiat to you,

witii all your intellif^cnce, it will bo easy to

discover the means, and not dilllcult, tiuough

the power j;ivcn you by Goil, to use tiicm

when they are found.

LETTER LXXVII.'

IVilhoiit inscription : about Therasius}

One good thing we have certainly gained
from the government of the great Therasius,

and that is that you have frequently paid us

a visit. Now, alas ! we have lost our gov-
ernor, and we are deprived of this good
thing too. But since the boons once given

us by God remain immovable, and, although
we are parted in body, abide tixed by mem-
ory in the souls of each of us, let us constantly

write, and communicate our needs to one
another. And this we may well do at the

present moment, when the storm for a brief

space has cried a truce. I trust that vou will

not part from the admirable Therasius, for I

think that it is very becoming to share his

great anxieties, and I am delighted at the op-
portunity given vou both ofseeing your friends

and of Ix'ing seen by them.' I have much to

say about many things, but I put it ofl' till

we meet, for it is, I think, hardly safe to

entrust matters of such importance to letters.

LETTER LXXVIIL*

Without inscription, on behalf of Elpidius.

I HAVE not failed to observe the interest

you have shown in our venerable friend

Elpidius; and how with your usual intelli-

gence you have given the prefect an oppor-
tunity of showing his kindness. What I am

' Of the same date as the preceding.
* Perhaps to Elpidius. Therasius is probably the governor

referred to in L*tt<r xcvi. to Sophronius.
' The text is here corrupt. The Ben. EJ. say " corratlissi-

"«»." • Of the same date.

now writing t<j ask you is tomaketlnH favour
complete ami suggest to the prefect that he
should by a ]}articidar order set over our
city the man who is full of all possible care

for the public interests. You will therefore

have many ailmirablc reasons to urge upon
the prefect for his ordering Elpidius to re-

main at Ciusarca. There is at all events no

need for you to be taught by me, since you
yoinself know only too well, what is the

position of alVairs, and how capable Elpiiliua

is in administration.

LETTER LXXLX.'

To Enstathins bishop of Scbastia.*

Even before receiving your letter I knew
what trouble you are ready to mulergo for

every one, and specially for my humble self

because I am exposed in this struggle. .So

when I received your letter from the rev-

erend Eleusinius, and saw him actually

before my face, I praised God for bestowing

on nie such a champion and comrade, in my
struggles on behalf of true religion by the

aid of the .Spirit. Be it known to your ex-

alted reverence that I have hitherto sustained

some attacks from high magistrates, and

these no light ones; wiiile both the prefect

and the high chamberlain pleaded with

sympathy for my opponents. But, so far,

I have sustained every assault unmoved, by

that mercy of God which supplies to me the

aid of the .Spirit, and strengthens my weak-

ness through llim.

LETTER LXXX.'

To Athaiiasiits, bishop of Alexandria.

The worse the diseases of the Churches
grow, the more do we all turn to your ex-

cellency, in the belief that your champion-
ship is the one consolation left to us in our

troubles. By the power of your prayers,

and your knowledge of what is the best

course to suggest in the emergency, you are

believed to be .tble to s;ive us from this

terrible temjiest by all alike who know your

excellency even to a small extent, whether
bv hearsay or by personal experience.

Wherefore, cease not, I implore, to pr.-iy

for our souls and to rouse us by your letters.

Did you but know of what service these are

1 -Vlso i^f the vcar ;7i

.

> </. LetUr cxix. Sebaste is Siwas on the HaK-s. On Eus.
tathius to Basil .a tvpe at once of the unwashable Ethiopian
for persistent heresy (^Lftter cxxx. I) and of the wind.driven
cloud for shilUocss and time-serving, (^//^r ccxliv. 9.) vide

prolear.
» Placed in 371 or early in J7J.
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to us you would never Iku e lost a single op-

portunity of writing. Could I only, by the

aid of your prayers, be deemed worthy of

seeing you, and of enjoying your good quali-

ties, and of adding to the story of my life a

meeting with your truly great and apostolical

soul, then I should indeed believe that I had

received from God's mercy a consolation

equivalent to all tlie afflictions of my life.

LETTER LXXXI.i

To Bishop Innocent*

I WAS delighted to receive the letter your

aflcctioii sent me ; but I am equally grieved

at your having laid on me the load of a le-

sponsibility which 'is more than I can carr}-.

How can I, so far removed as I am, under-

take so great a charge.' As long as the

Church possesses you, it rests as it were on

its proper buttress. Should the Lord be

pleased to make some dispensation in the

matter of your life, whom, from among us

here can I send to take the charge of the

brethren, who will be in like esteem with

yourself.? That is a very wise and proper

wish which you express in your letter, that

while you are vet alive you may see the suc-

cessor destined after you to guide the chosen

flock of the Lord (like the blessed Tyloses,

who both wished and saw). As the place is

great and famous, and your work has great

and wide renown, and the times are difficult,

needing no insignificant guide on account of

the continuous storms and tempests which
are attacking the Church, I have not thought

it safe for my own soul to treat the matter per-

functorily, specially when I bear in mind the

terms in which you write. For you s .y that,

accusing me of disregard of the Churches,

you mean to withstand me before the Lord.

Not then to be at issue with you, but rather

to have you on my side in my defence

which I make in the presence of Christ

I have, after looking round in the assembly

of the presbyters of the city, chosen the very

honourable vessel, the offspring ' of the

blessed Ilermogenes, wlio wrote the great

and invincible creed in the great Synod.*

He is a presbyter of the Cluucli, of many

> Placed in V]i.
i cf. Lett^rX, The sec of this InnoceiU is unknown, rf.

Letter Ixxxi. and note. To the title of this letter one manu-
script adds " of Rome," as the Ben. Ed. note *^prorsus ab-

sttrae*'
' inyovo^, i.e. the S|)irittial offspring of Hcrmogcnes, by

whom he had been ordained.
* Bishop of Ca-sarea, in which sec he preceded Dianius.

ef. Letters ccxliv. 9 and cclxiii. 3. "The great Synod" is

Nic-ca. Baronius on the year 325 remarks that Basil's memory
must have failed him, inasmuch as not Ilcrmogcncs but I-cori-

tius w;is present at .N'lcxa as Bishop of Caisarea. But Ilermo-
genes may have been present in lower orders, c/, Stanley,

Emt, Clt. pp. 105, 140.

years standing, of steadfast character, skilled

in canons, accurate in the faith, who has lived

up to tliis time in continence and ascetic dis-

cipline, although the severity of his austere

life has now subdued the flesh ; a man of

poverty', with no resources in this world, so

that he is not even provided with bare bread,

but by the labour of his hands gets a living

with the brethren v.ho dwell with him. It

is my intention to send him. If, then, this is

the kind of man you want, and not some
younger man tit only to be sent and to dis-

charge the common duties of this world, be

so good as to write to me at the first oi>por-

tunity, that I may send you this man, who
is elect of God, atlapted for the present work,

respected by all who meet him, and who
instructs with meekness all who difier from

him. I might have sent him at once, but

since you yourself had anticipated me in ask-

ing for a man of honourable character, and

beloved by myself, but far inferior to the one

whom I have indicated, I wished my mind
in the matter to be made known to you. If

therefore this is the kind of man you want,

either send one of the brethren to fetcli him
at the time of the fast, or, if you have no one
able to undertake the journey to me, let me
know by letter.

LETTER LXXXII.'

To Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria.

When I turn my gaze upon the world,

and perceive the difficulties by whicli every

eilbrt after good is obstructed, like tiiose of

a man walking in fetters, I am brought to

despair of myself. But then I direct my
gaze in the direction of your reverence ; I

remember that our Lord has appointed you
to be physician of the diseases in the

Churches; and I recover my spirits, and rise

from the depression of despair to the hope of

better things. As your wisdom well knows,
the whole Church is undone. And you see

everything in all directions in your mind's

eye like a man looking from some tall watch
tower," as when at sea many ships sail-

ing together are all dashed one against

the other by the violence of the waves, and
shipwreck arises in some cases from the .sea

being furiously agitated from without, in

others from the disorder of the sailors hin-

dering and crowding one another. It is

enough to present this picture, and to say

* Placed at the end of 371 or the beginning of 37a.

'The fitness of this figure in a letter to the bishop of Alex-
andria will not escape notice. .\t the eastern extremity of the

island of Pharos still stood the marble li^jhthousc erected

more than 6.X1 vears before by Ptolemy U., and not destroyed

UU after Uic thirteenth century.
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no more' YiHir wisilom requires iiotliinfj

fnrtlier, iiiul llic present state of iilVnirs does

not allow me iVeedom of speech. What cap-

able pilot can he foiind in such a storm?
Who is worthy to rouse the Lord to retiuke

the wind anil the sea? Who but he who
from his boyhood' fought a good fi^jht on
behalf of true religion f Since now truly all

that is sound among us is moving in the

direction of fellowship anil unity with
those who are of tlie same opinion, we have
come conliilently to implore you to send us

a single letter, advising us wliat is to be

done. In this way the)' wish tiiat they may
have a beginning of communication which
may promote unity. Tiiey may, perailvcn-

ture, be suspectetl by you, when you remem-
ber the past, anil therefore, most God-bc-
loved Father, do as follows; send me the

letters to the bishops, either by the hand of

some one in whom you place trust in Alex-
andria, or by the hand of our brother Doro-
theiis the tleacon : when I have received

these letters I will not deliver them till I

have got the bishops' answers ; if not, let me
" bear the blame for ever." ' Truly this

ought not to have struck more awe into him
wlio llrst uttered it to his father, than into

me who now say it to my spiritual father.

If however you altogether renounce this

hope, at least free me from all blame in act-

ing as I have, for I have imdertaken this

message and mediation in all sincerity and
simplicitv, from desire for peace and the

mutual intercourse of all who think alike

about the Lord.

LETTER LXXXIIL*

To a Magistrate.^

I llAvn had only a short acquaintance and
intercourse with your lordship, but I have

no small or contemptible knowledge of vou
from the reports tlirough which I am brought
into communication with many men of po-

sition anil importance. You yourself are

better able to say whether L b}- report, am
of any account with you. At all events your

reputation witli me is such as I have said.

But since God has called you to an occupa-
tion which gives vou opportunity of showing
kindness, and in the exercise of which it

» On Basil's use of this nautical metaphor, cf. De Sf-iritit

SaHcto, chap. xxx. It is of course a literary commonplace,
but BasiPs associations all lav inland.

2 The story of *' the boy bishop '* will be remembered, whose
serious game of baptism attracted the notice of Alexander
and led to the education of Athanasius in the Episcopal
palace. Soc/Ecc. Hist.'x. \^, Rutinus i. i^. f/". Kebfe, X/rd
iHHorfHiium, " Enacting holy rites."

5 Gen. xliii. p. « Placed in 37J.
5 Ct-msttor^ I.e. the ma^strate responsible for rating and

taxation in the prorioces.

lies in your jwwcr to bring about the restora-

tion of my own city, now level with the

ground, it is, I think, oiilv mv duty to re-

mind your excellency that in the hope of the

leijuital (jod will give, \ou slmidd shosv

voiuself of such a character as to win a

memory that c:mnot die, and be made an in-

heritor of c\erlasting rest, in consetiiiencc of

vour making the afllictions of the distressed

less h.trd to bear. I have a property at Cha-
manene, and I beg you to look after its

interests as though tiiey were your own. And
pray do not be surprisetl at my calling my
friend's property my own, for among other

virtues 1 iiavc been taugiit th.it of friendship,

and I remember the author of the wise say-

ing a frienil is another sell".' I therefore

commend to your excellency this property

belonging to my friend, as though it were
mv own. I beg you to consider the niis-

tbrtunes of the house, and both to grant them
consolation for the past, and for the future to

make the place more comfortable for them

;

for it is now left and abandoned on account

of the weight of the rates imposed upon it.

I will do my best to meet your excellency

and converse willi you on points of detail.

LETTER LXXXIV.'

To the President?

I. You will hardly believe what I am about

to write, but it must be written for truth's

sake. 1 have been ver^' anxious to commu-
nicate as often as possible with your excel-

lency, but when I got this opportunity of

writing a letter I did not at once seize the

luckv chance. I hesitated and hung back.

What is astonishing is, that when I got what
I had been praying for, I did not take it.

The reason of this is that I am really

ashamed to write to you every time, not out

of pure friendship, but with the object of

getting something. But then I bethought

mc (and when you consider it, I do hope you
will not think that I communicate with you
more for the sake of a bargain than of friend-

ship) that there must be a dirterence between
the way in which one approaches a magis-

trate and a private man. We do not accost

a phvsician as we do any mere nobody ; nor

a magistrate as we do a private individual.

We trv to get some advantage from the skill

of the one and the position of the other.

• (/.Aristotle £/A. iVii-. viii. 12, 3; and Cic. LjcI. xxi. So,

amicus est tanquam alter idem.
- Placed in the vear 373.
3 Probably Eli.as. </. Letters xciv. and xcvi. The orphan

grandson of the aged man in whose behalf Basil writes had
been placed on the Senatorial roll, and the old man in conse-

quence was compelled to serve again.
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Walk in the sua, ami your shadow will fol-

low you, whether you will or not. Just

so intercourse with the great is followed by

an inevitable gain, the succour of the dis-

tressed. The first object of my letter is

fulfilled in my being able to gieet your ex-

cellency. Really, if I had no other cause for

writing at all, this must be regarded as an

excellent topic. Be greeted then, my dear

Sir ; may vou be preserved by all the world

while you fill otlice after office, and succour

now some now others by your authority.

Such greeting I am wont to make ; such

greeting is only due to you from all who have

had the least experience of your goodness

in your administration.

2. Now, after this prayer, hear my sup-

plication on behalf of the poor old man whom
the imperial onler had exempted from serv-

ing in any public capacity; though really I

might say" that old .age anticipated the Em-
peror in giving him his discharge. You
have yourself satisfied the boon conferred on

him by the higher authority, at once from

respect to natural imfirmity, and, I think,

from regard to the public interest, lest any

harm should come to the state from a man
growing imbecile tin'ough age. But how,

my dear Sir, have vou unwittingly dragged

him into public life, t>y ordering his grandson,

a child not yet four years old, to be on the

roll of the senate .' You have done the very

same thing as to drag the old man, through

his descendant, again into public business.

But now, I do implore you, have mercy on

both ages, and free both on the ground of

what in each case is pitiable. The one never

saw fatlier or mother, never knew them, but

from his very cradle was deprived of both,

and has entered into life by the help of

strangers : the other has been preserved so

long as to have suflered every kind of ca-

lamity. He saw a son's untimely death ; he

saw a house without successors ; now, un-

less you devise some remedy commensurate
with your kindness, he will see the very

consolation of his bereavement made an oc-

casion of innumerable troubles, for, I sup-

pose, the little lad will never act as senator,

collect tribute, or pay troops ; but once

again the old man's white hairs must be

shamed. Concede a favour in accordance

with tlie law and agrecalile to nature; order

the bov to be allowed to wait till he come to

man's estate, and the old man to await death

quietly on his bed. Let others, if they will,

urge the pretext of press of business and in-

evitable necessity. But, even if you arc

under a press of business, it would not be

like you to despise the distressed, to slight

the law, or to refuse to yield to the prayers

of your friends.

LETFER LXXXV.'

Thai the oath ought not to be taken}

It is my invariable custom to protest at

everv synod and to urge privately in conver-

sation, that oaths about the taxes ought not

to be imposed on husbandmen by the col-

lectors. It remains for me to bear witness,

on the same matters, in writing, before God
and men, that it behoves you to cease from
inflicting death upon men's souls, and to de-

vise some other means of exaction, while

you let men keep their souls unwounded. I

write thus to you, not as though you needed
any spoken exhortation (for you have your
own immediate inducements to fear the

Lord) , but that all your dependents may learn

from you not to provoke the Holy One, nor

let a forbidden sin become a matter of in-

difference, through faulty familiarity. No
possible good can be done them by oaths,

with a view to their paying what is exacted

from them, and they sufler an undeniable

wrong to the soul. For when men become
practised in perjury, they no longer put any
pressure on themselves to pay, but they think

that they have discovered in the oath a

means of trickery and an opportunity for de-

Liy. If, then, the Lord brings a sharp retri-

bution on the perjured, when the debtors are

destroyed by punishment there will be none

to answer when summoned. If on the other

hand the Lord endures with long suffering,

then, as I said before, those who have trietl

the patience of the Lord despise His good-

ness. Let them not break the law in vain

;

let them not whet the wrath of God against

them. I have said what I ought. The dis-

obedient will see.

LETTER LXXXVI.'

To the Governor^

I KNOW that a first and foremost object of

your excellency is in every way to support

the right ; and after that to benefit your
friends, and to exert yourself in behalf of

those who have fled to your lordship's pro-

tection. Both these pleas are combined in

the matter before us. The cause is right for

' Placed in the year 372.
' The distress of the Cappadocinns under the load oT taxes

is described in Lrtli-r Ixxiv. An objectionable custom arose,
or was extended, of putting the country people on oalh as to
their inability to pay.

^ Of the same date as the preceding:.

•Probably to Klias. Three manuscripts add " of rccom-
tnendaliou UD buhulf of jiresbytcrs about the carryinj; oil' of
coro."
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which vvc are pleadiiif]; ; it is dcnr to inc

who am mimlieifii aiuonj; your Iricmls ; it is

line to those wlio are invokiiis tiie aid of

your constancy in their sulVcrinj;!*. The corn,

wiiich was all my very ilewr brother Doro-

theiis had for the necessaries of life, lins been

carried otV liy some of tlic antiiorities at

Berisi, entrusted witii the nianaj^ement of

nH'airs, liriven to this violence of their own
accord or by others' instij^ation. Either way
it is an indictable olVencc. For how does

the man whose wickedness is his own do

less wronj; than he who is tlie mere minister

of other men's wickedness? To the suflerers

the loss is the same. I implore you, there-

fore, that Dorotheus may have his corn re-

turned by the men by whom he has been

robbed, and that they may not be allowed to

lay the guilt of their outraj^e on other men's
Bhonldcr«. If you <;rant mo my request I

shall reckon tlie value of the boon conferrcil

bv your excellency in proportion to the

necessity of providing one's self with food.

LETTER LXXXVII.'

Withotil attitress on the same subjtct.'*

I AM astonished that, with you to appeal

to, so grave an oHence should have been
committed against the presbyter as that he

should have been deprived of his only means
of livelihood. The most serious part of the

business is that the perpetrators transfer the

guilt of their proceedings to you ; while nil

the while it was your tluty not only not to

sutler such deeds to be done, but to use nil

your anthoritv to prevent them in the case of

any one, but specially in the case of pres-

byters, and such presbyters as are in agree-

ment with me, and are walking in the same
way of true religion. If then you have any
care to give me gratification, see that chese

matters are set right without delay. For,

God helping you, you are able to do this,

and greater tilings than this to whom you
will. I have written to the governor of my
own country," that, if they refuse to do
what is right of their own accord, tliey may
be compelled to do so on pressure from the

courts.

LETTER LXXXVni.*

IVithout address on the subject of the exaction

of taxes.

Your excellency knows bettor than any
one else the difHculty of getting together the

' Of the same date as the preceding. * Probably lo Elias.
3 llarpic. The Ben. Ed. suppose the reference to'be here to

Anncsi. cf. Ltllers tui. tni \i. « Of the same dale.

gold furnished by contribution.' We have
no better witness to our poverty than your-
self, for with your great kindness you linve

felt for us, and, up to the present time, so

far as has lain within your power, have
borne with us, never departing from vour
own natural forbearance from any alarm
caused by superior anthoritv. Now of tiic

whole sum there is still Romctiiing wanting,

and that must be got in from the contribu-

tion which we have recommended to ail the

town. What I ask is, that yon will grant us

a little delay, that a reminder m;iy be sent to

dwellers in the country, and most of our
magistiates are in the country. If it is pos-

sible for it to be sent in short of as many
pomuls as those in which we arc still behinil-

iinnd, I should be glad if you would so

arrange, and the amoiuit shall be sent later.

If, however, it is absolutely necessary that

the whole sum should be sent in at once, tlu-n

I repeat my first request that we may be

allowed a longer time of grace.

LETTER LXXXIX.'

To Mektius, bishop of Antioch.

I, The eagerness of my longing is soothed
by the opportunities wliicii the merciful God
gives me of saluting your ie\erence. He
Himself is witness of the earnest desire which
I have to see your face, and to enjoy your
good and soul-refreshing instruction, Xow
by my reverend and excellent brother Doro-
theus, the deacon, who is setting out, first of

all I beg you to pray for me that I be no
stumbling block to the people, nor hindrance
to your petitions to propitiate the Lord, In

the second place I would suggest that yon
would be so good as to make all arrange-

ments through the afore-mentioned brother
;

and, if it seems well tli.it a letter should be

sent to the Westerns, because it is only right

that communication should be made in writ-

ing even through our own messenger, that

you will dictate the letter, I have met
Sabinus the deacon, sent by them, and have
written to the bishops in lUyria, Italy, and
Gaul, and to some of tliosc who have w^ritten

privately to myself. For it is right that

some one should be sent in the common in-

terests of the Synod, conveying a second let-

ter which I beg you to have written.

* Xpuaioi- *rpa7/iaT€VTiicdi-, Lat. aurum comfaratitiiim.^ The
gold collected for the equipment of troops. Cod. Th^aJ.\i\.6.i.
'The provinces of the East, with the exception of Osroene and
Isauria, contributed gold instead of actual equipment. The
Iten. note quotes a law of Valens that this was to be paid
between Sept. i and April i, and argues thence that this letter

m.ay be dehnitely dated in Klarch, 372, and not long before
Easter, which fell on April S.

' Placed in the year 37?.
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2. As to what concerns the right rever-

end bishop Athanasiiis, your intelligence is

already aware of what I will mention, that

it is impossible for anything to be advanced

by iny letters, or for any desirable objects to

be carried out, inilcss by some means or

other he receives communion from you, who
at that time postponed it. He is described

as being very anxious to unite with me, and

to be willing to contribute all he can, but to

be sorry that he was sent away without com-
munion, and that the promise still remains

unfullilled.'

What is going on in the East cannot have

failed to reach your reverence's ears, but the

afore mentioned brother will give you more
accurate information by word of mouth. Be
so good as to dispatch him directly after

Easter, because of his waiting for the answer
from Samosata. Look kindly on his zeal

;

strengthen him by your prayers and so dis-

patch him on this commission.

LETTER XC

To the holy brethren the bishops of the West?

I . The good God Who ever mixes con-

solation with affliction has, even now in the

midst of m\- pangs, granted me a certain

amount of comfort in the letters which our

right honourable father bishop Athanasius

has received from you and sent on to me.
For thev contain evidence of sound fiiith and
proof of your inviolable agreement and con-

cord, showing thus tiiat the shepherds are

following in the footsteps of the Fathers and
feeding the people of the Lord with know-
ledge. All this has so much gladdened my
heart as to dispel my despondency and to

create something like a smile in my soul in

the midst of the distressing state of aflairs in

which we are now placed. The Lord has

also extended His consolation to me by
means of the reverend deacon Sabiiius, my
son, who has cheered my soul by giving me
an exact narrative of your condition ; and
from personal experience of liis own, will

give you clear tidings of ours, that you may.

> It is the contention of Tillemnnt that this cannot apply to

the great Athanasius, to whom Melctius is not likely to have
refused communion, but is more probably to be referred to

some other unknown Athanasius. Marah, however, points

out ( Vit. Bas. xxii.) not only how the circumstances fit in, but

how the statement that communion was refused by Mcletius is

borne out hy Ltller cclviii, § ,?, y.l'. Athanasius was in fact

so far committed to the other side in the unhappy Antiochenc
dispute that it wan impossible for him to recognise Meletius.

cf. Newman, Church of the Fathers, chap. vii.

5 I'laccd in 372.
» By Newman, who translates the first paragraphs, this

letter, as well as xcii., is viewed in close connection with

Ltller \xx., addressed to Damasus,

in the first place, aid me in my trouble by
earnest and constant prayer to God ; and
next that you may consent to give such con-

solation as lies in j'our power to our afflicted

Churches. For here, very honourable breth-

ren, all is in a weak state; tiie Ciuirch has

given w.ay before the continuous attacks of

her foes, like some bark in mid-ocean buf-

feted by successive blows of the waves

;

unless haply there be some quick visitation

of the divine mercy. As then we reckon

your mutual sympathy and unity an impor-
tant blessing to ourselves, so do we implore

you to pity our dissensions ; and not, be-

cause we are separated by a great extent of

country, to part us from you, but to admit

us to the concord of one body, because we
are united in the fellowsliip of the Spirit.

2. Our distresses are notorious, even

though we leave them untold, for now their

sound has gone out into all the ^vorld. The
doctrines of the Fathers are despised; apos-

tolic traditions are set at nought ; the devices

of innovators are in vogue in the Cluirches;

now men are rather contrivers of cunning
systems than theologians; the wisdom of this

world wins the highest prizes and has rejected

the glory of the cross. Shepherds are ban-

ished, and in their places are introduced

grievous wolves harrying the flock of Christ.

Houses of pra3-er have none to assemble in

them ; desert places are full of lamenting

crowds. The elders lament when they com-
pare the present with the past. The younger

are yet more to be compassionated, for they

do not know of what they have been de-

prived. All this is enough to stir the pity

of men who have learnt tlie love of Christ

;

but, compared with the actual state of things,

words fall very far short. If then there be

any consolation of love, any fellowship of

the .Spirit, any bowels of mercy, be stirred to

help us. Be zealous for true religion, and

rescue us from this storm. Ever be spoken

among us with boldness that famous dogma '

of the Fathers, which destroys the ill-famed

heresy of Ariiis, and builds up the Churches

in tlic sound doctrine wherein the Son is

confessed to be of one substance with the

Father, and the Holy Ghost is ranked and

worshipped asof equal honour, to the end that

through your prayers and co-operation the

Lord may grant to us that same boldness for

the truth and glorying in the confession of

the divine and saving Trinity which He has

given you. But the aforenamed deacon will

tell you every thing in detail. We have

welcomed your apostolic zeal for ortliodoxy

» ici)pvyiia. tf. note on the Dt S/i. Sanclo. p. 41.
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mill liMVf ;i}^iocil Id :iII that has been canuiii-

callv ilujic liy your reverences.

I.KTIHR XCI.

To Valeria litis, Bishop of Illyriciim^

Tii.WKS he to the Lord, Wlio lias per-
niittcil nie to sec in your unstained life tiic

t'ruit ot" primitive love. Far apart as you
are in l)ody, you have uniteil yourself to mc
by writinjj; you have embraced mc with
spiritual and holy lon<jin<^; you have im-
planted unsiicakahle atll-ction in my soul.

Now I have realizcil the force of the proverb,
" As coUl water is to a thirsty soul so is

good news from a far country," ' Honoured
brother, I really hunger for' atTection. The
cause is not far to seek, for iniquity is mul-
tiplied and the love of many has grown cold.'

For this reason your letter is precious to me,
and I am replying by our reverend brother
Sabinus. IBy him I make myself known to

you, and beseech you to be watcht'ul in

prayers on our behalf, that God may one
tlay grant calm and quiet to the Church here,
anil rebuke this wind and sea, that so we
may be freed from the storm and agitation in

which we are now cverv moment expecting
ti> he submerged. But in these our troubles
one great boon has God given us in hearing
that you are in exact agreement and unity with
oneanotiier, and that tiie doctrines of true re-

ligion arc preached among you without let or
htiulrance. For at some time or other, un-
less the perioil of this world is not alreadv
concluded, and if there yet remain days of
human life, it must needs be that by your
means the faith must be renewed in the East,

and that in due season you recompense her
for the blessings which she has given yon.
The sound part among us here, which pre-
serves the true religion of the Fathers, is

sore stricken, and the devil in his wiliness
has shattered it by many antl various subtle

assaults. But, by the help of the pr.iyers of
you who love the Lord, may the vvicked
and deceitful heresy of the Arian error be
quenched ; may the good teaching of the
Fathers, who met at Nicaa, shine forth

;

so that the ascription of glory may be
rendered to the blessed Trinity in the terms
of the baptism of salvation.

* PIjccil in 37a.
'Or, in some MSS., the Illyrians. Valcri.lnus, bishop

of AquiU'in, was present at the Synod held in Rome in 371
(ThcoJ.)ret, Uhl. Ecc. ii. j), and' also at the Synod in the
same city in 3SJ. (Theod. Ecr. HM. v. 9, where see note.)
Dorotheas or Sabinus had brought letters from Alhanasius
and at the same time a leUcr from Valerianns. Basil takes
the opportunity to reply.

5 Hr.j». V. jj. < tf. Matt. xxiy. u.

VOL. VIII.

LRTrFR -XCH.'

Ti' the Jialians aiiJ Gauls.

I. To our right godly and holy brethren who
arc ministering in Italy an<l (iaul, bisho|)s

of like mind with us, we, Meleliiis>, ' Eusc-
biiis,' Basil,' Bassus,' Gregory," IVlagius,'

I'aid, Anthimiis," Theodotus," Bithus,"'

.\braamius," Jobiinis, Zcno," Theodoretus,
Marcianus, Barachtis, Abraamius," Lib.-ui-

ius, Thalassius, Joseph, Boethus, Latrius,"

Thv'odotus, Eustathius," Barsimias, John,
Chosroes, Iosaces,'*Narses, Maris, Gregory,"
and Daphniis, sentl greeting in the Lord.
.Souls in anguish find some consftlation in

sending sigii after sigh from the bottom of

the heart, anil even a tear shed breaks the

force of allliction. But sighs and tears give

us less consolation than the opportunity of

Idling our troubles to your love. We arc

moreover cheered by the Itetter hope tiiat,

peratlventure, if we announce our troul)les

to you, wc may move you to give us that suc-

cour which we have long hoped you woidd
give the Churches in the East, but which wc
iiave not yet received ; God, Who in His wis-

dom arranges all things, must have ordained
according to the hidden judgments of His
rigiitcousness, that we should be tried for ti

longer time in these temptations. The fame
of our contlition has travelled to the ends of

the earth, and you are not ignorant of it

;

nor are you without sympathy with brethren

of like mind with yourselves, for }ou are

disciples of the apostle, who teaches us tliat

love for our neighbour is the fultllling of the

law." But, as we have said, the just judg-

ment of God, which has ordained that the

affliction due to our sins must be fulfilled,

has held you back. But when you have
learnt all, specially what has not hitherto

reached your ears, from our reverend brother

the deacon Sabinus, who will be able to

narrate in person what is omitted in our
letter, we do beseech you to be roused both

to zeal for the truth and sympathy for us.

We implore you to put on bowels of mercy,
to hay aside all hesitation, and to undertake
tlie labour of love, without counting length

of way, your own occupations, or any other

human interests.

^ Placed in VJ2.
"ocn.

• Of Tyana.
= Of AntiocK. »Of Nicopolis.
= Of Samosata. '" Vitus of Carrh.x.
• Of Cxsarea. " Of Batna:. <-/. Letter cxxxii.
''Tillemont conjectures Barscs of Kdessa.
^ Of Xazianzus, the elder. " Of Tyre.
' Of Laodicca. is Of Urimi in Syria.
" For latrius. Maran would read Otreius of Meltline.
>• Of Sebasteia.
"^ Manin would read Isaaces, and identify him with the

the Isacoces of Armenia .Major. "^

" Probably of Xyssa, lately consecrated.
^* r/, Rom. xiii. io.
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2. It is not only one Church which is in

peril, nor yet two or three which have
fallen under this terrible storm. The mis-

ciiicl" of this heresy sp'e.Ttls almost from the

borders of Illyricum to the Thebaid. Its

bad seeds were first sown by the infamous
Arius; they then took deep root through
the labours of many who vigorously culti-

vated the impiety between his time and ours.

Now they have produced their deadly fruit.

The doctrines of true religion are over-

thrown. The laws of the Church are in

confusion. The ambition of men, who have
no fear of God, rushes into high posts, and
exalted office is now publicly known as the

prize of impiety. The result is, that the

worse a man blasphemes, the fitter the peo-

ple think him to be a bishop. Clerical

dignity is a thing of the past. There is

a complete lack of men shepherding the

Lord's flock with knowledge. Ambitious
men are constantly throwing away the pro-

vision for the poor on their own enjoyment
and the distribution of gifts. There is no
precise knowledge of canons. There is

complete immunity in sinning; for when
men have been placed in office by the favour

of men, they are obliged to return the favour

by continually showing indulgence to of-

fenders. Just judgment is a thing of the

past ; and everyone walks according to his

heart's desire. Vice knows no bounds; the

people know no restraint. Men in author-

ity are afraid to speak, for those who have
reached power by human interest are the

slaves of those to whom they owe their

advancement. And now the very vindica-

tion of orthodoxy is looked upon in some
quarters as an opportunity for mutual attack

;

and men conceal their private ill-will and
pretend that their hostility is all for the sake

of the truth. Others, afraid of being con-

victed of disgraceful crimes, madden the

people into fratricidal quarrels, that their

own doings may be unnoticed in the general

distress. Hence the war admits of no truce,

for the doers of ill deeds are afraid of a peace,

as being likely to lift the veil from their

secret infamy. All the while unbelievers

laugh ; men of weak faith are shaken ; faith

is uncertain ; souls arc drenched in igno-

rance, because adulterators of the word imi-

tate the truth. The mouths of true believers

are dumb, while every blasphemous tongue
wags free ; holy things are trodden under
foot ; the better laity shun the churches as

scliools of impiety ; and lift their hands in the

deserts with sighs and (ears to their Lord
in heaven. Even you must have heard

what is going on in most of our cities, how

our people with wives and children and even
our old men stream out before the walls,

and oiler their prayers in the open air,

putting up with all the inconvenience of the

weather with great patience, and waiting for

help from the Lord.

3. What lamentation can match these

woes.' What springs of tears are sufficient

for them.' While, then, some men do
seem to stand, while yet a trace of the old

state of things is left, before utter ship-

wreck comes upon the Churches, hasten to

us, hasten to us now, true brothers, we
implore you ; on our knees we implore you,

hold out a helping hand. May your brotherly

bowels be moved toward us ; may tears of

sympathy flow ; do not see, unmoved, half

the empire swallowed up by error ; do not

let the light of the faith be put out in the

place where it shone lirst.

By what action you can then help mat-
ters, anil how you are to show sympathy
for the afflicted, you do not want to be told

bj' us; the Holy Ghost will suggest to you.

But unquestionably, if the survivors are to be
saved, there is need of prompt action, and of

the arrival of a considerable number of

brethren, that those who visit us may com-
plete the number of the synod, in order th.it

they may have weight in eflecting a reform,

not merely from the dignity of those whose
emissaries they are, but also from their own
nimiber : thus they will restore the creed

drawn up by our fathers at Nicsa, proscribe

the heresy, and, by bringing into agreement
all who are of one mind, speak peace to the

Churches. For the saddest thing about it

all is that the sound part is divided against

itself, and the troubles we are suffering are

like those which once befel Jerusalem when
Vespasian was besieging it. The Jews of

that time were at once beset by foes without
and consumed by the internal sedition of

their own people. In our case, too, in

addition to the open attack of the heretics,

the Churches are reduced to utter helpless-

ness by the war raging among those who are

supposed to be orthodox. For all these

reasons we do indeed desire your help, that,

for the future all who confess the apostolic

faith may put an end to the schisms which
thev have unhapjjily devised, and be reduced
for the future to the authority of the Church

;

that so, once more, the body of Christ may
be complete, restored to integrity with all

its members. Thus we shall not only praise

the blessings of others, which is all we can
do now, but see our own Churches once
more restored to their pristine boast of ortho-

doxy. For, truly, the boon given you by
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the Loi\l is lit subject for tlio lii^^licst con-

gratuliitioi), your power of ilisccrnincnt

between the spurious and the genuine and

iiurc, and vour preachinj^ the faitii of the

Fatliers without any dissimuhition. Tliat

faiti> we liave received ; ti)at faitii we liiiow

is stamped with the marlis of tlie Apostles;

to tijat faitii wc assent, as well as to all thai

was canonically and lawfully pronuilgated

ill tlio Synodical Letter.'

LEri'ER XCIII.'

To the Patrician Ctesaria,* concernitie;

Communion.

It is "jood anil beneficial to communicate
every d.nv, and to partake of the holy body
and blood of Christ. For He distinctly s.iys,

'• lie that eateth my llesh and ihinkcth my
blood hath eternal life." ' And who doubts

that to share tVequontly in life, is the same
thinjj as to have manifoUl life. \, indeed,

communicate four times a week, on the

Lord's ilay, on Wednesday, on Friday, and
on the Sabbath, and on the other days if

there is a commemoration of any Saint.' It

is needless to point out that for anyoiie in

times of persecution to be compelled to take

the communion in his own hand without the

presence of a priest or minister is not a

serious ollence, as long custom sanctions this

practice from the facts themselves. All the

solitaries in the desert, where there is no
priest, take the communion themselves,

kcepintj communion at home. And at

Alexauilria and in Egypt, each one of the

laity, for the most part, keeps the communion
at his own house, and participates in it

when he likes. For when once the priest

has completoil the ollering, and given it, the

^ After noting that the Synodicat letter is to be found in

Theodoret and in Sozomen (A.-, is in Thcndorct 1. viii. and
in Socrates 1. ix.) the Ben. Kd. express surprise that Basil
should indicate concurrence with the Synodical Letter, which
defines the Son to be r^s* aurij? iiiroaraffew? «at ouvtaf, while
he is known to have taught tiie distinction between i-jTocrraiTi?

and ovaia. As a matter of fict, it is not in the Synodical
Letter, but in the anathemas originally appended to tfic creed,

that it is, not asserted that the Son is of the same, but, denied
that He is of .a dirterent outria or uTotrTaai^. On the distinc-

tion between oucria .and uirdtr-aais see i<"//^r>* xxxviii., cxxv.,
and ccxxxvi. and the />^ Sp. Sancto. §7. On the difficulty of
expressing the terms in Latin, r/". 1^-ttt-r ccxiv. As yjrbcrrafytc

was in ^[35 understood to be equivalent to ov<ria, and in 570 had
acquired a ditTcrcnl connotation, it would be no more diffi-

cult for Basil than for the Church now, to assent to what is

called the Xiccne position, while contessinij tliree hypostases.
In Lfttfr CXX7. Basil does indeed try to slicw, but apparently
without success, that to condemn the statement that He is of a
diflerent hypostasis is not equivalent to asserting llira to be
of the same hypostasis.

' Placed in 373.
3 Two MSS. read Ciesarius. * John vi. 54.A various reading is •' martyr.'* In Lftter cxevii. to S,

Ambrose, S. Basil, sLates that the same honour was paid to
S. Dionysius of Milan in his place of sepulture as to a martvr.
So Orei^ory Thaumatnrirns was honoured at Xeocxsarea, and
Athaiiasius and iJ.isil received like distinction soon after their
death.

recipient, participatin)r in it cncli time at

entire, is bound to believe that he properly
takes and receive* it from the giver. And
even in the church, when the priest jjivcs the

portion, the recipient takes it with complete
power over it, and so lifts it to his lips with

his own hand. It has the saine valiilily

whether one portion or several portions are

received from the priest at the sjinie time.'

I.EITER XCIV.'

To Elias, Governor of the Province.

1 TOO have been very anxious to meet
vour excellency, lest by my fiiilure to do so

I might come otV worse than my accusers;

but bodily sickness has prevented me, at-

tacking me even more seriously than usual,

and so I am perforce reduced to address you
by letter. When, not long ago, 'most ex-

cellent sir, I had the pleasure of meeting
vour excellency, I was anxious to communi-
cate with your wisdom about all my allairs ;

and I was also anxious to address you on
behalf of the Churches, that no ground might
he left for future calumnies. Hut I restrained

myself, thinking it altogether superfluous

and importunate to add troubles outside his

own necessary business to a man charged
with so many responsibilities. At the same
time (for the truth shall be told) I did

shrink from being driven to wound your
soul by our mutual recriminations, when it

ought in pure devotion to God to reap

the perfect reward of piety. For really,

if I attract your attention to me, I shall

le.ave you but scant leisure for your pulilic

duties; shall act something like a man over-

loading with additional luggage some boat-

men managing a new boat in very rough
water, when all the while he ought to

lessen the cargo and do his best to lighten

the craft. For this very reason, I think,

our great Emperor, after seeing how fully

occupied I am, leaves me to manage the

Churches by myself. Now I should like

> The custom of the reservation of the Sacrament is, as is

well known, of great antiquity, r/. Justin Martyr, .4/o/. i. S5 ;

Tertull., Dc Oral. xix. and Ad Ur. li. 5; S. Cypri.an, Df i.i/-

ttis cxxxii.; Jerome, Ep. cxxv. Abuses of the practice soon
led to prohibition. So an Armenian Canon of the fourth cen-
tury (Citnent-s Isaac!, in Mai, Srrifl. Vil. Nov. Coll. i. »So)

and the Council of Saraerossa, 3S0; though in these cases there

seems an itica of surreptitious rcserv-ation. On the doctrine of
the English Cliurch on this subject reference may be made to

the Report of a Committee of Ihe L'pper House of the Convo-
cation of Canterbury in iSSS-

The Rubric of 154^ allowed reser\*ation, and it does not

seem to liave been prohibited until 1661. Bishop A. P. Forbes
on Article xxviii. points out that in the Article reservation is

not forbidden, but declared not to be of Christ's institution,

and consequently not binding on the Church. The distinction

will not be forgotten between reservation and worship of the

rcservetl Sacrament.
2 Placed in 37J, at the departure of Valens.

N 2
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those who are besieging your impartial ears

to be asked what liarm the government

suffers from me? What depreciation is

suffered by any public interests, be they

small or great, by my administration of the

Churches ? Still, possibly, it might be

urged that I have done damage to the

government by erecting a magnificently

appointed church to God, and round it a

dwelling house, one liberally assigned to

the bisJiop, and others underneath, allotted

to the officers of the Church in order, the

use of both being open to you of the magis-

tracy and your escort. But to whom do

we do any harm by building a place of

entertainment for strangers, both for those

who are on a journe)' and for those who
require medical treatment on account of

sickness, and so establishing a means of

giving these men the comfort they want,

phvsicians, doctors, means of conveyance,

and escort?' All these men must learn

such occupations as are necessary to life and

have been found essential to a respectable

career; they must also have buildings suit-

able for their employments, all of which are

an honour to the place, and, as their reputa-

tion is credited to our governor, confer glory

on him. Not indeed that for this reason

you were unwillingly induced to accept the

responsibility of ruling us, for you alone are

sufficient by your high qualities to restore

our ruins, to "people deserted districts and

turn wildernesses into towns. Would it be

better to harrass and annoy, or to honour

and reverence an associate in the discharge of

these duties? Do not think, most excellent

sir, that what I say is mere words. We
have already, in the meanwhile, begun

providing material. So much for our de-

fence, before our ruler. As to what is

to be said in answer to the charges of our

accusers, to a Christian and to a friend who
cares for my opinion, I must now say no

more; the subject is too long for a letter,

and cannot, besides, be safely committed to

writing. Hut lest, before we have an op-

portunity of meeting, you are driven by

the iiulucement of some men's calumnies to

give up any of your good will towards me,

do as Alexander did. The story is, as you

remember, tliat, when one of his friends was

being calumniated, he left one ear open to

the slanderer, and carefully closed the other

with liis hand, with the object of showing

that he whose duty is to judge ought not to

be easily and wholly given over to the first

' Among Ihc honourable functions of the clergy was that of

acting as guides and escort, iro(>aiic>iri)iTct, cf. Ltlltn xcviii.

ftnd ccxliii.

occupants of his attention, but should keep
half his hearing open for the defence of

the absent.'

LETTER XCV.2

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata.

I HAD written some while since to your
reverence about our meeting one another

and other subjects, but I was disappointed
at my letter not reaching your excellency,

for after the blessed deacon Theophrastus
had taken charge of the letter, on my set-

ting out on an unavoidable journey, he did

not convey it to your reverence, because

he was seized by the sickness of which he
died. Hence it happened that' I was so

late in writing, tliat, the time being now so

exceedingly sliort, I did not look for there

being much use in tiiis letter. The godiv
bisliop Meletius and Tlieodotus had strongly

urged me to \isit them, representing that a

meeting would be a proof of afiection, and
being wishful of remedying the troubles

whicli are at present a cause of anxiety.'

They had appointed, as a time for our meet-

ing, the mitldle of the approaching month of

June, and for the place, Phargamus, a spot

famous for martyr's glory and for the large

number of people attending the synod there

every year. Directl}' I returned and heard
of the death of the blessed deacon, and that

my letter was lying useless at home, 1 felt

that I must not be idle, because thirty-three

days were still remaining up to t!ie a]ipointed

time, and so I hurriedly sent the letter to

the very reverend Eustathius, my fellow

minister, with the object of its being sent

on by him to your reverence and of get-

ting an answer without delay. If, then, it

is possible and agreeable to you to come,
I will come too. If not, I, God willing,

will pay the debt of meeting due from last

year: iniless haply some hindrance for my
sins comes in the way again, in which case

I must ])ut off my meeting with the bishops

to another time.

LETfER XCVL*

To Sophroniiis, the maslfr.''

Who ever loved his city, honouring wi<h

filial love the place which gave him birth

* The church and Iiospital, of which nicnlian is licrc made,
were built in the suburbs of C.-vsarca, Circgorv of Nazianzus
calls it a new town. r/". Greg. Xax., O/-. xx.'and Thcodoret,

Krc. JlisI, iv. 19, and Sozomcn, vi. ^u. On Alexander's car,

rf. Ltltir xxiv. ' Placed in 37J.

s Theodolus of Xicojwlis was distressed at llasil's being

in communion with Kustatliius.
* Placed in 37J. On the removal of Eliat,
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iintl mii'turc, as you do; pravini; Tor the

wliolc cilv toj^cllicr, iiiicl fur every otie in

it iiulix iiliially, ami not merely prayinj; Iml

coiilinninj; )our players hy your own
means? Fur this yon are al)le to etVect by
tioil's iielp, and Ion;;, jjood man that you
are, may you he ahle so to do. Xeverthe-
less in vonr lime our city has enjoxed i)ut

a hriet" ilream of prosperity, in heinj; coni-

mitted to the charge of one the like of whom,
acconling to the students of oiu- oldest

annals, never sat in the pr:cfectorial chair.

But now the city has suddeidy lost his

sciA-iccs, thronj^h the wickedness of men
who have fouiul a ground of attack in his

very liherality and impartiality, and, with-

out the knowledge of your excellency, have
made up calumnies against him. There is

therefore iniivcrsal depression among us at

the loss of a governor with unique capacity

for raising our <.lejectctl community, a true

guardian of justice, accessible to the

wronged, a terror to law breakers, of like

behaviour to rich and poor, and, what is

most important, one who has restored the

interests of Christians to their old place of
honoiu'. That he was, of all men that I

know, the most incapable of being bribed,

and never diil any one an unfair favour, I

have passed by as a small point in compari-
son with his other virtues. I am indcctl

testifying to all this too late, like men who
sing dirges to console themselves when they

can get no practical relief. Yet, it is not

useless that his memory should remain in

your generous heart, anil that yon should
be gratet'ul to him as a benefactor of your
native place. Should any of those who feel a

grudge against him, for not sacrificing justice

to their interests, attack him, it will be well

for you to defend and protect him. Thus
you will make it clear to all that you count

his interests yours, and think it quite a

sullicient reason for this your close associa-

tion with hiui that his record should be so

unimpeachable, and his administration so

remarkable in view of the time. For what
any other man would not be able to atfect in

many years has been quickly accomplished
by him. It will be a great favour to me, and
a comfort under the circumstances, if you
will recommend him to the Emperor, and dis-

pel the calumnious charges brought against

him. Believe me that I am speaking here

not for myself alone, but for the whole
community, and that it is our unanimous
prayer that he may reap some benefit from
^our excellency's aid.

I.KITKR XCVII.'

To the Senate of Tyana?

TllF. Lonl, Who reveals hidden things,

anil makes manifest the counsels of men's
hearts, has given even to the lowly know-
ledge of devices a|)parentlv hard to be under-
stood. Nothing has escaped in\' notice, nor

has any single action been imknown. Never-
theless I neither see nor hear anything but

the peace of God and all that pertains to it.

Others may be great and powerful and
self-confident, but I am nothing and worth
nothing, and so I could never take upon my-
self so much as to think myself able to

manage matters without support. I know
perfectly well that I stand more in need of

the succour of each of the brethren than one
hand does of the other. Truly, from our

own bodily constitution, the Lord has taught

us the necessity of fellowship. When I

look to these my limbs and see that no one
of them is self-sufficient, how can I reckon
myself competent to discharge the duties

of life.' One foot coidd not walk securely

without the support of the other ; one eye
could not see well, were it not for the alliance

of the other and for its being able to look

at objects in conjunction with it. Hearing
is more exact when sound is received through
both channels, and the grasp is made firmer

by the fellowship of the lingers. In a word,
of all that is done by nature and by the will,

I see nothing done without the concord of

fellow forces. Even pr.iyer, when it is not

united prayer, loses its natural strength and
the Lord has told us that He will be in the

midst where two or three call on Him in

concord. The Lord Himself undertook the

economy,' that by the blood of His cross

He might make peace between things

in earth and things in heaven. For all

these reasons then, I pr.iy that I may for

my remaining d.ays remain in jjcace ; in

peace I ask that it may be my lot to fall

asleep. For peace's sake there is no trouble

that I will not undertake, no act, no word
of humility, that I will shrink from ; I will

reckon no length of journey, I will imdergo
any inconvenience, if only I may be re-

warded by being .able to make peace. If

I am followed by any one in this direction,

it is well, and my pr.ayers are answered;

' Placed in 373.
» On the whole circumstances nf the difficulties which arose

in consequence of the civil division of Cappadocia, and the

claim put forward in consequence bv Anthimus, bp. of Tyana.
to exercise metropolitan jurisdictron, sec the biographical
notice in the Prote^omeHa,

3 i>. of the Incarnation. </. note on p. 7, and on Theo-
doret, p. 71.
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but if tlic result is ditlcrent I shall not re-

cede from my determination. Every one
will receive tlic fruit of his own works in

the day of retribution.

LETTER XCVIIL'

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata.

1

.

After receiving the letter ofyour holi-

ness, in which you said you would not come,
I was most anxious to set out for Xicopolis,

but I have grown weaker in my wish and
have remembered all my infirmit}. I be-

thought me, too, of the lack of seriousness

in the conduct of those who invited me.
Thev gave me a casual invitation by the

hands of our reverend brother Hellenius, the

surveyor of customs at Nazianzus, but they
,

never took the trouble to send a messenger

,

to remind me, or any one to escort me. As,
for my sins, I was an object of suspicion to

'

them, I shrank from sullying the brightness \

of their meeting b}- my presence. In com-
\

pany with your excellency I do not shrink

from stripping for even serious trials of

strength ; but apart from you I feel myself
hardly equal even to looking at every day
troubles. Since, then, my meeting with
them was intended to be about Church affairs,

I let the time of the festival go by, and put
ofl" the meeting to a period of rest and free-

dom from distraction, and have decided to go
to Xicopolis to discuss the needs of the

Churches with the godlj- bishop Meletius, in

case he should decline to go to Samosata.
If he agrees, I shall hasten to meet him,
l^rovided this is made clear to me by both of
you, by him in reply to me (for I have
written), and by your reverence.

2. \Vc were to have met the bishops of

Cappadocia Secunda, who, directly they

were ranked under another prefecture, sud-
denly got the idea that they were made for-

eigners and strangers to me. They ignored
mc, as though they had never been under
my jurisdiction, and had nothing to do with
nie. I was expecting too a second meet-
ing with the reverend bishop Eustathius,

which actually took place. For on account
of the cry raised by many against him that

he was injuring the fiiith, I met him, and
found, by God's grace, that he was heartily

following all orthodoxy. By the fault of the

very men who ought to have conveyed my
letter, tiiat of the bishop was not trans-

mitted to your excellency, and, harassed as I

Placed in ^73.
' On a proposed meeting or bishops, with an allusion to the

consecration of the younger Gregory.

was by a multitude of cares, it escaped my
memory.

I, too, was anxious that our brother Greg-
ory ' should have thegovcrnment of a Church
commensurate with his abilities; and that

would have been the whole Church under the

sun gathered into one place. But, as this is

impossible, let him be a bishop, not deriving
dignity from his see, but conferring dignity

on his see by himself. For it is the part of
a really great man not onl)' to be sufficient

for great things, but by his own influence to

make small things great.

But what is to be done to Palmatius,'
who, af\er so many exhortations of the

brethren, still helps Maximus in his persecu-
tions? Even how they do not hesitate to

write to him. They are prevented from
coming themselves by bodily weakness and
their own occupations. Believe mc, very
godly Father, our own aflairs arc much in

need of 3-our presence, and yet once more
you must put your honourable old age in

motion, that you may give vour support to

Cappadocia, which is now tottering and in

danger of falling.

LEITER XCIX.'

To Count Terentius.*

I HAVE had every desire and have really

done my best to obey, if only in part, the

imperial order and the friendly letter of your
excellency. I am sure that your cvciy word
and every thought are full of good intentions

and right sentiinents. But I have not been
permitted to show my ready concurrence by
practical action. The truest cause is my
sins, which always rise before me and always
hamper my steps. Then, again, there is the

alienation of the bishop who hail been ap-
pointed to cooperate with mc, why, I know

*Tillcmont supposes the reference to bctoGregory of Nyss.i.
Maran, however ( Vit. Bas. xxiv.), regards this as an error,
partly caused by the introduction into the text of the word
i)i6v, which he has eliminated; and he points out that Gregory
of Xyssa, however unwilling to accept consecration, never ob-
jected after it had t.^ken place, and w.is indcc<i sent to N'azian.
zus to console the younger Gregory of that place in his distress
under like circumsUinccs. Moreover, Gregory of Nyssa was
consecrated in the ordinary manner on the demand of the
people and clergy with the assent of the bishops of the prov.
ince. {cf. Ltlter ccxxv.) Gregory the younger, however,
was consecrated to Sasinia without tncse fo'nnalities,

' Maran ( Vit. Baf. xxiv.) notes that he knows nothing
about Palmatius, and supposes that by '* persecutions '• arc
meant not persecutions in the ecclesiastical sense, but scvcri*
ties in the exaction of tribute. In Ltttfr cxivii, Basil calls
Maximus " a very good man," praise which he is not likeiy to
have given to a persecutor. Maxitnus succeeded Elias, and
probably inaugurated a new regime of strict exaction.

• Placed in yji.
• cf. Litttr ccxiv. On Tcrcntius ridt Anun. Marccllinus,

xxvii. li and xxxi. lie was an orthotinx Christian, though In
favour with Valens. In Xi' l^c was in command of twelve
legions in Georgia, and Basil comiuunicutes witl) him about
providing bishops for the Armenian Church, According to
some m.inuscripts of Ltlltr cv., q.v., his three daughters were
deaconesses.
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not ; but my ii<jlU icvcicntl hrotlicr Tlico-

(lotiis, who promised from the bcf;inninp

to act with mo, liiul conhnlly invited ' mc
fronj Getasii to Nicopolis.' Wlien liowcver

he saw me in tlie town, he was so shocked at

mc, and so afraid of mv sins, that ho could

not hear to taiic me either to morning or

evening jirayer. In this he ncteil quite

justly so far as my deserts go, and quite as

hefits mv course of life, but not in n manner
likely to promote the interests of the

Churches, llis alleged reason was that I

hail admitted the very revercnil brother

Eustatbius to communion. What I have
done is as follows. When invited to n meet-
ing held by our brother Thcodotns, and
wishful, for love's sake, to obey the sum-
mons, that I might not make the gathering

fruitless and vain, I was anxious to hold

communication with the aforementioned
brother Eustatbius. I put before him the

accusations concerning the faith, advanced
against him by our brother Thcodotus, and
I asked him, if he followed the right faith, to

make it plain to mc, that I might communi-
cate with him; if he were of aiiDlhcr mind,
he must know plainly that I should be sepa-

rated from him. \Vc had much conversa-

tion on the subject, and all that d.ny was
spent in its examination ; when evening came
on wc separated without arriving at any
definite conclusion. On the morrow, we had
another sitting in the morning and discussed

the same points, with the addition of our
brother Pccmenius, the presbyter of Scbasteia,

who vehemently pressed the argument
.ngainst me. Point by point I cleared up the

questions on which he seemed to be accusing

me, and brought them to agree to my propo-
sitions. The result was, that, by the grace

of the Lord, we were found to be in mutual
agreement, even on the most minute particu-

lars. So about the ninth hour, after thank-

ing God for granting us to think and say the

same thing, we rose up to go to pr.iyer. In

addition to this I ought to have got some
written statement from him, so that his

assent might be made known to his oppo-
nents and the jjroof of his opinion might be
sufficient for the rest. But I was myself
anxious, with the desire for great exactitude,

to meet my brother Theodotus, to get a

written statement of the faith from him,
and to propose it to Eustatbius ; th.at so both
objects might be obtained at once, the con-

fession of the right faith by Eustatbius and
the complete satisfaction of Theodotus and

to point out that the invitation never resulted in actual '*'con-

ducting."
» i>. The Armenian Nicopolis,

hiii friend*, and they would have no ground
for objection nftcr the acceptance of their own
propositions. Hut Thcodotus, i)cfore learn-

ing why wc were met and what had been the

result of our intercourse, decided not to

allow us to take part in the meeting. Su
midway on our journey we set out back
again, disa|)pointed that our efforts for tiic

peace of the Churches had been counter-

acted.

T,. After this, when I was compelled to

undertake a journey into Armenia, knowing
the man's character, and with the view both

of making my own tiefencc before a com-
petent witness, for what had taken place and
of satisfying him, I travelled to Getasa, into

the territory of the very godly bishop Melc-
tius, the aforementioned Theodotus being
with mc ; and while there, on being ac-

cused by him of mv communication with
Eustatbius, I told him that the result of our
intercourse was m}' finding Eustatbius to bo

in all things in agreement with mysell'.

Then he persisted that Eustatbius, after

leaving mc, had denied this and asseverated

to his own disciples that he had never come
to any agreement with me about the faith.

I, therefore, combated this statement; and
see, O most excellent man, if the answer I

made was not most fair and most complete.

I am convinced, I said, judging from the

character of Eustatbius, that he cannot thus

lightly be turning from one direction to

another, now confessing now denying what
he said ; that a man, shunning a lie, even in

any little matter, as an awl"ul sin, is not

likely to choose to run counter to the truth in

matters of such vast importance and so gen-

erally notorious : but if what is reported

among you turns out to be true, he must be
confronted with a written statement contain-

ing the complete exposition of the right

faitii ; then, if I find him ready to agree in

writing, I shall continue in communion with
him; but, if I find that he shrinks from the

test, I shall renounce all intercourse with
him. The bishop Melctius agreed to these

arguments, and the brother Diodorus the

presbyter, who was present, and then the

right reverend brother Theodotus, assented,

and invited me to go to Nicopolis, both to

visit the Church there, and to keep him com-
pany as far as Satala. But he left me at

Getasa, and, when I reached Xicopolis, for-

getting all that he heard from mc, and the

agreement he had made with me, dismissed

me, disgraced by the insults and dishonours

which I have mentioned.

4. How, then, right honourable sir, was it

possible for me to perform any of the in-
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junctions laid on me, and to iirovide bishops

ibr Armenia? How could I act, when the

shaier of my responsibilities was thus dis-

posed towards me, — the very man by whose
aid I was expecting to be able to find suitable

persons, because of his liaving in his district

reverend and learned men, skilled in speecli,

and acquainted with the other peculiarities

of the nation ? I know their names, but I

shall refrain from mentioning them, lest

there arise any hindrance to the interests of

Armenia being served at some future time.

Now, after getting as far as Satala in such

a state of health, I seemed to settle the rest

by the grace of God. I made peace between

the Armenian bishops, and made them a

suitable address, urging them to put awaj-

their customary intlirterence, and resume

tlieir ancient zeal in the Lord's cause.

Moreover, I delivered them rules as to how
it behoved them to give heed to iniquities

generally practised in Armenia. I further

accepted a decision of the Church of Satala,

asking that a bishop might be given them
through me. I was also carefiil to inquire

into the calumnies promulgated against our

brother Cyril, the Armenian bishop, and by
God's grace I have found them to be started

bv the lying slanders of his enemies. This

they confessed to me. And I seemed to

some extent to reconcile the people to him,

so that they avoid communion with him no

more. Small achievements these, maybe,
and not worth much, but in consequence of

the mutual discord caused bj' the wiles of

the devil, it was impossible for me to effect

more. Even this much I ought not to have

said, so as not to seem to be publishing my
own disgrace. But as I could not plead my
cause before your excellency in any other

wav, I was under the necessity of telling you
the entire truth.

LEITER C:

To Etisebiiis, Bishop of Samosata.

WiiEX I saw your aflectionate letter, in

tlie country bordering on Armenia, it was
like a lighted torch held up at a distance to

mariners at sea, especially if tlie sea happen
to be agitated by the wind. Your reverence's

letter was of itself a pleasant one, and full of

comfort ; but its natural charm was very

much enhanced by the time of its arrival, a

time so painful to me, that I hardly know
how to describe it, after once making up my
mind to forget its troubles. However, my
deacon will give you a full account. My

« ri:iccd in J71.

bodily strength completely failed me, so that

I was not even able to bear the slightest

movement without pain. Nevertheless 1

do pray that, by the aid of your prayers, my
own longing may be fidfilled ; although my
journey has caused me great difficulties, in

consequence of the afVairs of my own Church
having been neglected through its occupying
such a long time. But if, while I yet live,

God grants me to see your reverence in my
Church, then truly I shall have good hope,
even for the future, that I am not wholly ex-

cluded from the gifts of God. If it be possi-

ble, I beg that this meeting between us may
take place at the Sjnod which we hold every

year, in memorj^ of the blessed martyr
Eupsychius,' now about to be held on the

7th of September. I am compassed with
anxieties which demand your help and sym-
pathy, both in the matter of the appointment
of bishops and in the consiileration of the

trouble caused me 1))' the simplicity of Greg-
ory of Nvssa,' who is summoning a Synod
at Ancyra and lea\-ing nothing uudone to

counteract me.

LETTER CL'

Consolatory.^

This is my first letter to you, and I could
have prayed that its subject were a brighter

one. Had it been so, things would have
fallen out as I desire, for it is my wish that

the life of all those who are purposed to live

in true religion should be happily spent.

But the Lord, Who ordains our course in

accordance with His ineflable wisdom, has
arranged that all these things should come
about for the advantage of oiu' souls, whereby
He has, on tlie one hand, made voiu' life sor-

ro^vful, and on the other, roused the sympathy
of one who, like myself, is united to you in

godly love. Therefore on my learning from
my brothers what has befallen you it has
seemed to me that I could not but give you
such comfort as I can. Had it indeed been
possible to me to travel to the place in which
you are now living I would have made
every efibrt to do so. But my bad health

and the present business which occupies me
have caused this very journey, which I have

> cf, Lettfn: cIXTvi. nnd cclii. Eupsychius suffered for the
part he look iu demolishing the Temple (»f l''i>rtunc at C.t-

sarca. rf.So/.nmc\\,Kcf.I{ist.v. It. An Eupsychius appears
in the Bollandist acts under April «;lh. \*idc I*rolepnnicna.

' The Ben. note, in answer to the suggested unlikelihood
of Basil's being i>lotled aj^ninst hy his brother, calls attention
to the fact that this opposition was due not to want of aftection
but to want of t.act, and compares Letter Iviii.on Gregory's
foolish falsehood about their uncle.

3 Placed in ^73.
* 'ro the title has been added " to the wife of Arinth:cus,'*

but no manuscript known to the Miin. lid. couLiined it.
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iiiulci'takon, to l»c injiirioti.s to the interests

ol" my Cluiicli. I have, tlieietore, deter-

mined to iuiihess yoiir excellency in writin<j,

to reniiiul yon that these aOlictinns are not

sent by the Lord, Who rules us, to tiie ser-

vants of (lod to no purpose, hut as a test of

the genuineness of our love to tiic ilivine

Creator. Just as athletes win crowns hy
their strnj;<;les in llie arena, so are Christians

l)roujjht to ]ierfectioii by the trial of their

temptations, if only we learn to accept what
is sent us hy the I^ord with I)ecomin«j

patience, with all thanksj^ivinjj. All thin<js

arc orilaincd by the Lord's love. We must
not accept anythin*; that befalls ns as griev-

ous, even if, for the present, it atVects our
weakness. We are ignorant, peradventure,

of the reasons why each thing tiiat happens
to us is sent to us as a blessing by the Lord

;

but we ought to be convinced that all that

happens to us is for our good, either for the

reward of our patience, or for the soid which
wc have received, lest, by lingering too long

in tliis life, it be tilleil witli the wickedness
to be found in this world. If the hope of
Cliristians is limited to this life, it might
rightly have been reckonetl a bitter lot to be
prematurely parteil from the body; but if, to

tiiem that love God, the sunilering of the

soul from these boilil)' fetters is the begin-
ning of our real life, why do we grieve

like them which have no hope.'" Be com-
forteil then, and do not fall under your
troubles, but show tliat you arc superior to

them and can rise above them.

LETTER CII.-

Ta the citizens of Satalaj'

^TovKD by your importunity and that of
all your people, I have imdertaken the

charge of your Ciunch, anil have promised
before the Lord that I will be wanting to

you in nothing which is within mv power.
So I have been compelled, as it is written,

to touch as it were the apple of my eye.'

Thus the high honour in which I hold you
has sufiered me to remember neither rela-

tionship, nor the intimacy which I have had
iVom my boyhood with the person in ques-
tion, as making .-i stronger demand on me
than your request. I have forgotten all the
private consitlerations which made him near
and dear tij me. making no account of the
sighs which will be heaved by all my people
on being deprived of his rule, none of tlie

tears of all his kindred ; nor have I taken to

> I Thcss. iv. \2. * Placed in 372.
* On the appointment of a bi^^hop tor that sec ill the North

Jiast of .fVrmcnia Minor. « </. Zcch. ii. S.

heart the nlllictioii of hifi ngcd mother, who
is supported )>y his aid alone. All tlicHC

considerations, great :md many as they arc, I

have put aside, keeping only in view the one
object of giving yoin- Cinnch the blessing of
the rule of such a man, and of aiding her,

now tlistrcssed as she is, at being so long
without a head, and needing great and
powerfid sui)port to be enabled to rise again.

.So nuich for what concerns myself. Now,
on the other hand, I ask you not to fall short

of the hope which I ha\e entertained and of

the ])romises which I have made him, that I

have sent him to close frientls. I ask every
one of you to try to surpass the rest in love

I

and aflection to him. I entreat you to show
I this laudable rivalry, an<l to comfort his

heart by the greatness of your attentions to

him, that he ni.ay forget his own home, for-

get his kinsfolk, and forget a people so de-

pendent on his rule, like a child weaned
iVom his mother's breast.

I have des[)atched Nicias beforehand to cx-

l^lain everything to your excellencies, and
that you may fix a day to keep the feast and
give thanks to the Loril, Who has granted
the fullilment of your prayer.'

LETTER CIIL'

To the people of Salala.

The Lord has answered the prayer of
His people and has given them, by my hum-
ble instrumentality, a shepherd worthy of
the name; not one making traffic of the
word, as many do, but competent to give
full satisfaction to you, who love orthodoxy
of doctrine, and have accepted a life agree-
able to the Lord's commands, in the name
of the Lord, Who has fdled him with His
own sjji ritual graces.

LETTER CIV.'

To the prefe/J Modcstiis}

Merely to write to so great a man, even
though there be no other reason, must be es-

teemed a great honour. For communication
with personages of high distinction confers

glory upon all to whom it is permitted. My
supplication, however, is one which I am
tlriven by necessity to make to your excel-

lency, in my great distress at the condition
of my whole country. Bear with me, I beg
you, kindly and in accordance with yom- own
character, and reach a helping hand to my

* The relative referred to is Pa-menius. cj. letter cxxii.
* Of the same date as the prcccdinij.
> Placed in 37J. « On the rating of the clergy.
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coiiiUiy, now beaten to the knee. The im-
mediate object of ni)' entreaty is as follows.

15y theokl census, the clergy of God, pres-

byters and deacons,' were left exempt. The
recent registrars, however, without any
authorit\- fn^n vour lordship, have enrolled

them, except that in some cases a few were
granted immunity on the score of age. I

ask, then, that you will leave us this memo-
rial of your beneficence, to preserve through
all coming time )-our good fame; that in ac-

cordance with the old law the clergy be ex-

empt from contribution. I do not ask the

remission to be conceded personally and in-

dividually to those who are now included,

in wliicli case the grace will pass to their

successors, who may not al\va3S Ije worthy
of the sacred ministry. I would suggest that

some general concession be made to the

clerg}', according to the form in the open
register, so that the exemption may be given

in each place to ministers by the rulers of the

Church. This boon is sure to bring undy-
ing glory to your excellency for your good
deeds, and will cause many to pray for the

imperial house. It will also really be profit-

able to the government, if we aflbrd the re-

lief of exemption, not generally to all the

clergv, but to those who from time to time

are in distress. This, as any one who
chooses may know, is the course we actually

pursue when we are at liberty.

LETTER CV.^

To the deaconesses, the daughters of Count

Terentius?

O.M coming to Samosata I expected to

have the pleasure of meeting your excel-

lencies, and when I was disappointed I

coidd not easily l)car it. When, I said, will

it be possible for me to be in your neigh-

bourhood again.' When will it be agreeable

to you to come into mine .' All this, how-
ever, must be left to the Lord's will. As to

the present, when I found that my son So-
]>hronius was setting out to you, I gladly de-

livered him this letter, tu convey you my
salutation, and to tell you how, by God's
grace, I do not cease to remember you, and
to tliank the Lord on your behalf, in that

you are goodly scions of a goodly stock,

fruitful in good works, and verily like lilies

among thorns. Surrounded as you are by

* TOyt TOu 6tti\3 icpufiti'Ouf , npfffSuTtpoy? «ai £ia»t6j'OU9. The
ncn. note points out tiiat the wonts nricsts .ind deacons prob-
ably crept into the MSS,, in nil of which it is found, from the
margin, inasmuch ns by itptiniivcfv<i and copnatc words XKs£\\

means the whole clcr^. f/. Zrf/'r liv. and note on p. 157.
' Placed In 373. • rf. Leilir xcix. and note.

the terrible perversity of thorn that are cor-

rupting the word of truth, you do not give in

to their wiles
;
you have not abandoned the

apostolic proclamation of faith, you have not
gone over to the successful novelty of the

da}-. Is not this cause of deep thankfulness
to God? Shall not this rightly bring you

I
great renown .' You have professed your

' faith in Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Do
not abandon this deposit ; the Father —
origin of all ; the Son — Only begotten, be-
gotten of Him, very God, Perfect of Perfect,

living image, shewing the whole Father in

Himself; the Holy Ghost, having His sub-
sistence of God, the fount of holiness, power
that gives life, grace that maketh jierfect,

through Whom man is adopted, and the

mortal made immortal, conjoined with
Father and Son in all things in glory and
eternity, in power and kingdom, in sover-

eignty and godhead ; as is testified by the

tradition of the baptism of salvation.

But all who maintain that either Son or
Spirit is a creature, or absolutely reduce the

Spirit to ministerial and servile rank, arc far

removed from the truth. Flee their com-
munion. Turn away from their teaching.

They are destructive to souls. If ever the
Lord grant us to meet, I will discourse to

you further concerning the faith, to the end
that you may perceive at once the power of
the truth and the rottenness of heresy by
Scriptural proof.

LETTER CVI.'

To a soldier.

I HAVE many reasons for thanking God
for mercies vouchsafed to me in my journey,
but I count no blessing greater than the

knowledge of your excellenc}', which has
been permitted me by our good Lord's
nicrc}'. I have learnt to know one who
proves that even in a soldier's life it is possi-

ble to preserve the perfection of love to

God,' anil that we must mark a Christian

not by tlie style of his dress, but by the dis-

position of his soul. It was a great delight

to me to meet you ; and now, whenever I

remember you, I feel very glad. Play the

man; be strong; strive to nourish and mul-
tiply love to God, that there may be given
you by Him j'ct greater boons of blessing.

I need no finther proof that )-ou remember
mc ; I have evidence in what you have done.

1 Placed ill .;7J.

AtnonK otiiers, conspicuous instances of llic f^tatement in
the text arc Cornelius, St. Martin, John dc Joinvillc. Peter du
Terreil, Sieur dc Oayard, Henry Ilavclock, and Charles
Gordon.
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LETTER CVIL'

To the n'ii/aii'Jii/il/ii*

I WAS grieved to lind t>ii re;ulin<,' your

lailysliip's letter tlial you arc involveil in the

same (iinicuities. What is to lie ilonc to

men wiio show such a sljifty character, say-

in;^ now one tliin-i now another and never

abiding in the same pledges? If, after the

promises made in my presence, and in that

of the ex-prefect, he now tries to shorten

the time of grace as lliongh nothing had
been said, he ilocs seem to have lost, as far

as I am concerned, all sense of shame.

Nevertheless I wrote to him, rebuking him,

and reminding him of his promises. I wrote
also to Ilellailius, who is of the honsehold of

the prelect, that information might he given

throngh him about your alliiirs. I hesitated

myself to make so free with an officer of such
importance, on account of my never having

yet written to him about my own private

alVairs and my fearing some adverse decision

from him, great men, as you know, being

easily aiuioycd about such matters. If, how-
ever, any good is to be done in the matter,

it will be through Ilclladius, an excellent

man, well disposed towards me, fearing

God, and having perfectly free access to the

prefect. The Holy One is able to deliver

you from all aflliction, if only truly and sin-

cerely we fix all our hope on Him.

LETTER CVIII.'

To the guaniian of the heirs ofJulitta.

1 A^t very much astonished to hear that,

after the kind promises which you made and
wliicb were only such as might be expected

from your generous character, you have now
forgotten them and arc putting violent and
stern pressure on our sister. What to think,

under the circumstances, I really do not

know. I know from many who have expe-

rienced your liberality, and bear testimony to

if, liow great it is ; and I remember the

promises which you made before mc and the

ex-prefect. You said that you were nam-
ing a shorter time in writing, but that you
would grant a longer term of grace, from
your wish to meet the necessities of the case,

and do a favour to the widow, who is now
compelled to pay out of her substance such a

large sum of money at once. What is the

cause of this change I cannot imagine. How-
ever, whatever it is, I beg you to be mindful

* Placed in 37^.
• On the pressure put upon her by the giiardinn of her heirs.
> Placed in 371.

of your own generr>tis character, and to look

to the Lord Wlio rcc|uites good docdi. I

beg you to grant the time of rcmlNsion,

which you promised .it the outset, thai they

may be able to sell their property and dis-

charge the debt. I perfectly well remember
that you promised, if you received the sum
agreed on, to restore to the widow ail the

stipulated documents, as well those which
had been cxecutcil before the magistrates as

the private papers. I do beg you then,

honour mc and win great blessing for your-

stlf from the Lord. Remember yoiu- own
promises, recognizing that you are human
and must yourself look for that time when
you will need God's help. Do not shut

yourself oil' from that help by your present

severity ; but, by showing all kindness and
clemency to the afllictcd, attract Uod's pity

to yourself.

LETTER CIX.'

To the Count Helladius.

I SHRINK from troubling your good nature,

on account of the greatness of your influence,

for fear of seeming to make an unwarrant-
able use of your friendship ; however, the

necessity of the case prevents my holding

my peace. Our sister, who is a relative of

mine, and now in the sorrowful position of

a widow, has to look after the alVairs of her

orphan boy. On seeing her above measure
oppressed by intolerable responsibilities, I

felt great compassion for her, and, feeling

deeply on the subject, I have hastened to in-

voke your aid, in order that you m.iy, if pos-

sible, deign to support the messenger whom
she has sent, to the end that when she has

paid what she promised in person in my
presence, she may be freed from any further

pressure. She had agreed that she should

be relieved from the interest on payment of

the capital. Now, however, those who arc

looking after the atTairs of her heirs are tr\--

ing to exact the payment of the niterest as

well as that of the capital. The Lord, you

know, makes the care of widows and orphans

His own, and so do you strive to use your

best endeavours in this matter, in the hope
of the recompense which God Himself will

give you. I cannot help thinking that,

when our admirable and kindly prefect has

heard of the discharge of the capital, he will

feel for this afflicted and unhappy house now
stricken to the knee, and no longer able to

cope with the injuries intlicted upon it.

Pardon, then, the necessity which compels

me to intrude upon you ; and give your help

> Of the some date as the preceding.
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ill this matter, in proportion to tlic power
which Christ has given you, good and true

man as you are, and using your talents for

the best.

LETTER ex.'

To the prefect Modestus}

Ix kindly condescending to come down to

me vou give me great honour and allow me
great freedom ; and these in like, aj-e and in

greater, measure, I pray that your lordship

may receive from our good Master during

the whole of your life. I have long wanted
to write to you and to receive honour at

your hands, but respect for your great dignity

has restrained mc, and I have been careful

lest I should ever seem to abuse the libert}-

conceded to me. Now, however, I am
forced to take courage, not onh' by the fact

of my having received permission from your
incomparable excellencv to write, but also

by the necessity of the distressed. If, then,

prayers of even the small are of any avail

w'ith the great, be moved, most excellent

sir, of vour good will to grant relief to a

rural population now in pitiable case, and
give orders that the tax of iron, paid by the

inhabitants of iron-producing Taurus, may
be made such as it is possible to pay. Grant
this, lest they be crushed once for all, in-

stead of being of lasting service to tlie state.

I am sure that your admirable benevolence

will sec that this is done.

LETTER CXI.'

To Modcsius, the prejcct.

Under any ordinary circumstances I

should have lacked courage to intrude upon
your excellency, for I know how to gauge
my own importance and to recognise digni-

ties. But now that I have seen a friend in a

distressing position at having been sum-
moned before }ou, I ha\'e ventured to give

him this letter. I iiope that by using it, as

a kind of propitiatory symbol, he may meet
with merciful consideration. Truly, although

I am of no account, n\oderation itself mav
be able to conciliate the most merciful of

))rcfects, and to win pardon for inc. Thus
if my friend has done no wrong, he may be
saved by the mere force of truth ; if he has
erred, he may be forgiven through my en-

treaty.

How we are situated here no one knows

* Pl.ict'd in ,"172.

'On the tribute of iron paid ia Mount Taurus.
» riaced in J7J.

better than yourself, for you discern the

weak parts in each man and rule all witli

your admirable forethought.

LETTER CXIL'

To Andronicus, a geiural}

I. Did but my health allow of my being

able to undertake a journey without dith-

culty, and ofputting up with the inclemency of

the winter, I should, instead of writing, have
travelled to your excellency in person, and
this for two reasons. First to pay m}' old

debt, for I know that I promised to come to

Sebastia and to have the pleasure of seeing

jour excellency ; I did indeed come, but I

failed to meet you because I arrived a little

later than your lordship ; secondly, to be

my own ambassador, because I have hith-

erto shrunk from sending, from the idea that

I am too insignificant to win such a boon,

and at the same time reckoning that no one
bv nierelv writing would be so likely to per-

suade any one of public or private rank, in

behalf of any one, as by a personal inter-

view, in which one might clear up some
points in the charges, as to others make
entreaty, and for others implore pardon

;

none of which ends can be easily achieved

by a letter. Now against all this I can only

set one thing, your most excellent self; and
because it will suffice to tell you mv mind in

tlie matter, and all that is wanting you will

add of yourself, I ha\e ventured to write as

I do.

3. But you see how from my hesitation,

and because I put oft" explaining the reasons

of my pleading, I write in roundabout

phrase. This man Domitianus has been an

intimate friend of my own and of my
parents from the beginning, and is like a

lirother to me. Why should I not speak the

truth .' When I learnt the reasons for his

being in his present troubles, I said that he

had only got what he deserved. For I hoped
that no one who has ever committed any

oflence be it small or great, will escape

punishment. But when I saw him living a

life of insecurity and disgrace, and felt that

his only hope depends on your decision, I

thought that he had been punished enough;
and so I implore you to be magnanimous
and humane in the view you take of his

case. To hnve one's opponents under one's

power is right and proper for a man of spirit

and authority ; but to be kind ami gentle to

' Placed in .^72.

> Asking for the merciful confide r.^tion ot DoiuilianuSi a

friend of llasil.
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tliu falli-ii is the mark of tlic man siipcr-

cmiiiciit ill };rcntiicss of soul, and in inclL-m-

ency. So, if you will, it is in your

power to exhibit your magnanimity in the

case of the same man, both in punishing

him anil in saving him. Let the fear Domi-
tian has uf what he suspects, anil of what he

knows he ilesenes to sutler, be the extent of

his chastisement. I entreat you to ailii noth-

ing to his punishment, li>r consider this:

manv in former times, of whom no record

has reacbed us, have had those who wronged
them in their power. Hut those who sur-

passed their I'ellows in philosophy diil not

persist in their wrath, and of these the

memory has been handeil down, immortal
through all time. Let this glory be added to

what history will say of you. Grant to us,

who desire to celebrate your praises, to be

able to go beyond the instances of kind-

nesses sung of in davs of old. In this

maimer Croesus, it is said, ceased from his

wrath against the slayer of bis son, when he
gave himself up for punishment,' and the

great Cvrus was friendly to this very Croesus

after his victory.' We shall number you
^vith these and shall proclaim this your glory,

with all oiu" power, unless we be counted too

poor heralds of so great a man.
3. Yet another plea that I ought to urge

is this, that we do not chastise transgressors

for what is past and gone, (for what means
can be devised for undoing the past?) but

either that they may be reformed for the

future, or mav be an example of good be-

haviour to others. Now, no one could say

that either of these points is lacking in the

present case; for Domitian will remember
what has happened till the d.i}- of bis death

;

and I think that all the rest, with his ex-

ample before them, are dead with alarm.

Under these circimistances any addition

which we make to his punishment will only

look like a satisfaction of our own anger.

This I should say is far from being true in

your case. I could not indeed be induced to

speak of such a thing did I not see that a

greater blessing comes to him that gives,

than to him that receives. Nor will your
magnanimity be known only to a few. All

Cappadocia is looking to see what is to be

done, and I prav that they may be able to

number this among the rest of your good
deeds. I shrink from concluding my letter

for fear any omission mav be to my hurt.

But one thing I will add. Domitian has

letters from many, who plead for him, but

he thinks mine the most important of all.

I Herod, i. ^5. » ilcrotl. i. SS.

because he h:is learnt, from whom I know
not, that I have inllnence with your ex-

cellency. Uo not let the hopes he has

placed in me be bl.-isled ; do not let me
lose my credit among my people here; be

entreated, illustrious sir, and grant my boon.

You have viewed human life as clearly as

ever philosopher viewed it, and you know
bow goodly is the treasure laid up for all

those who give their help to the needy.

LETTER CXI II.'

To the presbyters of Tarsus.*

O.v meeting this man, I heartily thanked

God that by means of his visit lie had com-
forted me in many afflictions and had through

him shewn me clearly your love. I seem to

see in one man's disposition the zeal of all

of vou for the truth. He will tell you of our

discourses with one another. What you
ought to learn directly from me is as fol-

lows.

We live in days when the overthrow of

the Churches seems imminent ; of this I liave

Ions been cognisant. There is no edification

of the Church ; no correction of error ; no
sympathy for the weak ; no single defence of

sound brethren ; no remedy is found either

to heal the disease which has already seized

us, or as a preventive against that which we
expect. Altogether the state of the Church
(if I ma}' use a plain figure though it m.ny

seem too humble an one) is like an old coat,

which is always being torn and can never be

restored to its original strength. At such a

time, then, there is need of great etlbrt and
diligence that the Churches may in some way
be benelited. It is an advantage that parts

hitherto severed should be united. L'nion

would be eflected if we were willing to

accommodate ourselves to the weaker, where
we can do so without injury to souls; since,

then, man}' mouths are open against the

Holy Ghost, and many tongues whetted to

blasphemy against Him, we implore you, as

far as in you lies, to reduce the blasphemers

to a small number, and to receive into com-
munion all who do not assert the Holy Ghost
to be a creature, that the blasphemers may
be left alone, and may either be ashamed and
return to the truth, or, if they abide in their

error, mav cease to have any importance

from the smalhiess of their numbers. Let

us then seek no more than this, but propose

to all the brethren, who are willing to join

' Placed in 373.
• That U»c Nicene Creed alone is to h« required of the

brethren.
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us, the Niccne deed. If they assent to that,

let us further lequiic that the IIol\' Ghost
ought not to be called a creature, nor any
of those who say so he received into com-
munion. I do not think that we ought to

insist upon anything beyond this. For I am
convinced that by longer connnunication and
mutual experience without strife, if anything

more requires to be added bj- way of ex-

planation, the Lord Who worketh all things

together for good for them that love Him,'
will grant it.

LETl'ER CXn'.'

Ta Cyriactis, at Tarsus.^

I NEED hardl}- tell the sons of peace how
great is the blessing of peace. But now this

blessing, great, marvellous, and worthy as it

is of being most strenuously sought ty all

that love the Lord, is in peril of being re-

duced to the bare name, because iniquity

abounds, and the love of most men has waxed
cold.* I think then that the one great end

of all who are really and truly serving the

Lord ought to be to bring back to union the

Churches now "at sundry times and in

divers manners " ' divided from one another.

Li attempting myself to eftect this, I cannot

fairly be blamed as a busybody, for nothing

is so characteristically Christian as the being

a peacemaker, and for this reason our Lord
has promised us jjeacemakers a very high

leward.
When, therefore, I had met the brethren,

and learnt how great was their brotherly

love, their regard for you, and yet more their

love for Christ, and their exactitude and
firmness in all that concerns the faith, and
moreover their earnestness in compassing
two ends, the not being separated from your
love, and the not abandoning their sound
faith, I approved of their good disposition

;

and I now write to your reverence beseech-

ing you with all love to retain them in true

union, and associated with you in all your
anxiety for the Church. I have moreover
pledged myself to them for your orthodoxy,

and that you too by God's grace are enrolled

to fight with all vigour for the truth, what-
ever you may have to sufier for the true

doctrine. ^ly own opinion is that the fol-

lowing conditions are such as will not run
counter to your own feeling and will be

quite sufficient to satisfy the above mentioned

< Rom. viii. 23.
* I'laccd i» 372.
> Like the preceding Letter, on the sufKcicncy of ths Nicenc

Creed.
• cf. M.itt. xxlv. 12. >c/. Hcb. i. I.

brethren; namely, that you should confess

the faith put forth by our Fathers once

assembled at Nica>a, that you shouUl not

omit any one of its propositions, but bear in

mind that the three hundred and eighteen

who met together without strife did not

speak without the operation of the Holy
Ghost, and not to add to that creed the state-

ment that the Holy Ghost is a creature, nor

hold communion with those who so say, to

the end that the Church of God may be pure

and without any evil admixture of any tare.

If this full assurance is given them by your

good feeling, they are prepared to oHer

proper submission to you. And I myself
promise for the brethren that they will oiler

no opposition, but will show themselves

entirely subordinate, if only your excellency

shall have readily granted this one thing

which they ask for.

LETfER CXV.'

To the heretic Simpticia?

We often ill advisedly hate our superiors

and love our inferiors. So I, for my part, hold

my tongue, and keep silence about the disgrace

of the insults ofiered me. I wait for the Judge
above. Who knows how to punish all wicked-
ness in the end, even though a man pour out

gold like sand ; let him trample on the right,

he does but hurt his own soul. God always
asks for sacrifice, not, I think, because He
needs it, but because He accepts a pious and
right mind as a precious sacrifice. But
when a man bj- his transgressions tramples

on himself God reckons his prayers impure.

Bethink thyself, then, of the last day, and
pray do not try to teach me. I know more
than you do, and am not so choked with

thorns within. I do not mind tenfold

wickedness with a few good qualities. You
have stirred up against me lizards and toads,*

' Placed in J72.
• The Ben. Ed. note that in the imperial codex Ko. Ixvii.

.ippears an argument of this letter wantinpr in the editions of

S'. Basil. It IS as follows: " Letter of tlic same to siniplicia

about her eunuchs. She was a heretic. The blessed Basil

bcinj ill and entering a balh to bathe, Siniplicia told her

eunuchs and maids to throw his towels out. Straightway the

just iudgnient of God slew stime of them, and Siniplicia sent

money to the blessed Basil to make amends for the injury.

Basil refused to receive it, and wrote this letter." This exlnior-

dinarv preface seems to have been written by some anno,

t.ator Ignorant of the circumstJinccs, which may oe learnt from
Greg.Naz. Letter xxxviil. It appears that a certain Cappa.
Jocian church, lonp without a bishop, had elected a slave of

Simplicia, a lady wealthy and munificent, but of suspected
orthodoxy. Basil and Gregory injudiciously ordained the

reluctant slave without waiting for his mistress's consent.

The angry lady wrote in indignation, and threatened him with
the vengeance of her slaves and eunuchs. After Basil's death
she returned to the charge, and pressed Gregory to get the

ordination annulled, ef. Maran, Vlt. /Ins. rhap. xxv.
s Presumably the slaves and eunuchs mentioned Im-Io%v. If

the letter is genuine it is wholly unworthy of the Archbishop
i of C^c^area.
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licnsts, it ii) true, of Spiintj time, hut jicvcr-

thclctiii uuck'iui, liut a liird will couic tVoin

ni)ovc wiio will devour tiiem. The accuuut

I have to reiiilcr is not accorilinj; to your
idciis, but as Uud thinks lit to judge. If

wituesiics are wanted, there will not Btnnd

belorc tiie Jutlv;e slaves; nor yet n disgrace-

ful and detestable set of eiunichs ; neither

woman nor man, lustful, envious, ill-bribed,

passionate, elVeuunate, slaves of the bellv, mad
for gold, ruthless, j^ruuiblin^j about their din-

ner, inconstant, stiuj^y, greedy, insatiable,

8.nvage, jealous. What more need I say.'

At their very birth they were condemned to

the knife. I low can their mind lie right

when their feet are awry.' They are chaste

because of the knife, and it is no credit to

them. They are lecherous to no purpose, of
their own natural vileness. These are not

the witnesses who shall stand in the judg-
ment, but rather the eyes of the just and the
eyesight of the perfect, of all who are then
to see with their eyes what they now see

with their unilcrstanding.

LETTER CXVI.'

To Firminius?

Yot' write seldom, and your letters arc

short, either because you shrink from writ-
ing or from avoiding the satiety that conies
from excess; or perhaps to train yourself to

curt speech. I, indeed, am never satisfied,

and however abundant be your communica-
tion, it is less than my desire, because I wish
to know every detail about you. How are
you as to health.' How as to ascetic disci-

pline? Do you persevere in your original

purpose .' Or have you tbrnied some new
plan, changing your mind according to cir-

cumstances? Had you remained the same,
I should not have w.Tuted a great number of
letters. I should have been quite satisfied

with " I am quite well and I hope you are

quite well." But I hear what I am ashamed
to say, that you have deserted the ranks of
your blessed forefathers, and deserted to

your paternal grandtather, and are anxious
to be rather a Brettanius than a Firminius.
I am very anxious to hear about this, and to

learn the reasons which have induced you to

take to this kind of life. You have yourself
been silent; ashamed, I suppose, of your
intentions, and therefore 1 must implore you

* Placed in 372.
' A yoimjj soldier whom Basil would win from tb« «rmy to

ascetic lilt.

not to entertain nny project, which can bo
associated with shame. If any such idea has
entered into your mind, put it from yi u,

come to yourself again, bid a long farewell
to soldiering and arms and the toils of the
camn. Iteturn home thinking it, as your
forefathers thought before you, quite cn(iiii,'!i

for case of life and all possible distinction

to hold a high jilace in your city. This, I

am sure, you will be able to nchicvc with-
out dilliculty, when I consider your natural
gifts and the small number of your rivals.

If, then, this was not your original intention,

or if after forming it you have rejected it,

let me know at once. If, on the otlier hand,
which God forl)id,you remain in the fcaine

mind, let the trouble come self announced.
I do not want a letter.

LETFER CXVII.

Without adilnss,^

For many reasons I know that I am a
debtor to your reverence, ami now the anxiety
in which I find myself necessarily jiuts me
in the way of services of this kind, although
my advisers are mere chance comers, and
not like yourself joined to me by many and
ditlerent ties. There is no need to bring the

past under review. I may say that I was
the cause of my own difficulties, by deter-

mining to le.ive" that good discipline which
alone leads to salvation. The result was
that in this trouble I soon fell into tempta-
tion. What happened has seemed worthy
of mention, so that I may not again fall into

similar distress. As to the future, I wish to

give full assurance to your reverence, that,

by God's grace, all will go well, since the
proceeding is lawful, and there is no dilli-

culty about it, as many ofmy friends about the
court arc ready to help me. I shall therefore
have a petition drawn up, similar to the
form presented to the Vicar; and, if no
delay intervene, I shall promptly get my
discharge, and shall be sure to' give you
relief by sending you the formal document.
I feel sure that in this my own convic-

tions have more force than the imperial
orders. If I shew this fixed and firm in the

highest life, by God's aid the keeping of mj
chastit)' will be inviolable and sure. I have
been pleased to see the brother entrusted to

me by you, and hold him among my intimate

friends. I trust he may pro\e worthy of

God and of your good word.

> .-Vnswcr of Firminius to the preceding.
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LETTER CXVIIL'

To Jovinus, Bishop of Ferrha.^

You owe me a good turn. For I lent

)ou a kindness, wliich 1 ought to get back
witli interest ;— a kinil of interest, tliis, wiiicli

our Lord does not refuse. Pay me, then,

niv friend, by paving me a \isit. So much
for the capital ; what of the increment? It is

the fact of tlie visit being paid b\- you, who
are a man as much superior to me, as fathers

are better than children.

LETTER CXIX.=

To Ensfaihiiis, Bishop of Sebasteia.*

I ADDRESS you by the very honourable
and reverend brother Petrus, beseeching you
now and ever to pray for me, that I may be
changed from ways dangerous and to be
shunned, and may be made one day worthy
of the name of Christ. Though I say no-
thing, you will converse together about my
affairs, and he will give you an exact account
of what has taken place. But you admit,
without due examination, the vile suspicions

against me which will probably be raised by
men who have insulted me, in violation of
the fear of God and the regard of men. I am
ashamed to tell you what treatment I have
received from the illustrious Basilius, whom
I had accepted at the hands of jour rever-

ence as a protection for my life. But, when
3'ou have heard what our brother has to say,

you will know- every detail. I do not thus

speak to avenge mvsclf upon him, for I pr.iy

that it may not be put to his account by the

Lord, but in order that }our affection to me
may remain firm, and because I am afraid

lest it be shaken b\^ the monstrous slanders

which these men are pretty sure to make up
in defence of their fall. Whatever be the

charges they adduce, I hope your intelligence

will put these enquiries to them. Have they
formally accused me? Have they sought for

any correction of the error which they bring
against me? Have tiiey made their grie\-

ance .against m*^ plain? As matters are, by
their ignoble flight they have made it evi-

dent that under the cheerfulness of their

countenance, and their counterfeit expres-

sions of allbction, they are all the while
hiding in their heart an immense depth of

guile and of gall. In all this, whether I

* placed at the end of ^73 or the beginning of 373.
•The MSS. vary between Jovinus and Jobinus. r/. Theod-

oret, Ecc. Hist, iv. 11,

• Placed in the end of W2 or beginning of 173,
« On tlie misconduct of Basilius and Sophronius, two dis.

ciples of Eustathiiis.

narrate it or not, your intelligence knows
perfectly well what sorrow they have caused
me, and what laughter to those who, always
expressing their abomination for tlie pious
life in tliis wretched city, afhrm that the

pretence of virtue is practised as a mere
trick to get credit, a mere assumption to de-

ceive. .So in these days no mode of life is now
so suspected of vice hy people here as the pro-
fession of asceticism. Your intelligence will

consider what is the best cure for all this.

As to the charges patched up against me
by Sophronius, far from being a prelude of
blessings, they are a beginning of division

and separation, and are likely to lead to even
my love growing cold. I implore that by
your merciful kindness he may be withheld
from his injurious efforts, and that your
aflection may strive rather to tighten the

bonds of what is falling asunder, and not

to increase separation by joining with those

who are e.ager for dissent.

LETTER CXX.'

To Meletitts, bishop of Antioch^

I HAVE received a letter from the very God-
beloved bishop Eusebius, in which he enjoins

that a second letter be written to the West-
erns about certain Church matters. He lias

expressed a wish that the letter should be

drawn up by me, and signed by all those

who are in communion. Having no means
of writing a letter about these wishes of his,

I have sent on his minute to your holiness,

in order that, when you have read it and can
give heed to the information given by the

very dear brother Sanctissimus, our fellow

presbyter, vou may yoiuself be so good as

to indite a letter on these points as seems
best to you. We are prepared to agree to

it and to lose no time in having it conveyed
to those in communion with us, so that,

when all have signed it may be carried by

the messenger, who is on the point of start-

ing on his journey to visit the bishops of the

West. Give orders for the decision of j'our

holiness to be communicated to me as

quickly as possible, that I may not be igno-

rant of your intentions.

As to the intrigue which is now being

devised, or has already been devisetl against

> Placed in 373.
' Basil keeps up his support of the claims of Meletius, now

In exile in .Vnnenia, to be recognised as Catholic bishop ol

Antioch, and complains of the irrcj^ular i>r<litKition of Fauslus
as bishop of an Armenian see by Basil's oppitnent, Anlhimns
of Tvana. Sanctissimus, the bearer of the letter, is supposed
liy 'I'illcmont (vol. ix. p. iio) to be a Western on account of
bis Latin name. Maran ( Vil. Baf. i6) points out that Orien-

tals not infrequently I>ore Latin names, and supposes him to

be a presbyter of Antioch.
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mo, in AntiocI), tlic same lirollior will convey
indinMlion ti< \<>ur Imliiu'ss, unli-ss indi-cil

llu- report <>( wli:it li;is lii-i-u iliinc doi-s not

.inlii'ipali- liiiii mikI niMkr llic position ciiMr.

Tiicro is ^jroinul for hope iIkiI the tlireats

are coming to an oml.

I wish yom' reverence to i\iiow tliat our
lirotlier Antliiiniis lias onlaincd Faustus,

who is hving with tlie pope ' as bishop,

\\ ithoiit havinjj receive<l tiic votes, and in

place of our rijjlit reverend brother Cyril.

Thus he has (illed Armenia with schisms.

1 have lhou<j;ht it rij,'ht to tell your reverence
this, lest thev should lie af^ainsl me, and I

be resi)onsible for these disorilerly proceed-
iiii^s. 'S'ou will of course ilecm it ri^lit to

make this known to the rest. I think such
irre<;;ularity will distress many.

" LETTER CXXI.'

Ti> Thfodotiis, bishop of Nicopolis?

The winter is severe and protracted, so

that it is difficult for me even to have the

solace of letters. For this reason I have
written selilom to your reverence and
seldom heard from you, but now mj- beloved
brother Sanctissimus, the co-presbyter, has

luulertakcn a journey as far as your city.

l?v him I salute your lordship, and ask you
to pray for me, and to give ear to Sanctissi-

mus, that from him you may learn in what
situation the Churches are placed, and may
give all possible heed to the points put
before you. Yoii must know that Faustus

came with letters for me, from the pope,

re(|uesting that he might be ordained bishop.

W'lien however I asked him for some testi-

monial from yourself, and the rest of the

bishops, he made light of me and betook

himself to Anthimiis. lie came back,

ordained by Anthimus, without any com-
munication having been made to me on
the subject.

LEITER CXXII.*

To Pixmenius^ bishop of Satala.

WitKx the Armenians returned by your
w.n}' you no doubt asked for a letter from
them, and vou learnt why I had not given

* The title was not even at this time confined to bishops,
and who this papa is is quite uncertain. The title is not gen.
crally limited to the bishop of Rome until the eighth century.
So late as 6So Cyrus is called pope of Alexandria at the Sixth
Council. (Mansi xi. 314.) It was not tilt 1073 that Gregory
\'ll. asserted an exclusive right to the name. (Gieseler,
vol. I, i, 405.)

5 t)f the same date as the preceding.
5 On the same subject. * Placet! in },~^y

6 On the same subject as the preceding, ef. Littfrs cii.,

ccxxvii., ccxxvtii., ccxxix., and cxxx.

vol.. VI 1 1. (

the letter to them. If they N|)okc ;is truth
lovers should, you forg.-ive me on the spf>l

;

if they kept :niN thing back (which I do not
suppose), at all events hear it from mc.

'I"he most illiisliioiis Anthimus, who lon<;

ago made peace with me, when he foimd an
opportunity of salistying his own vain glori-

ousness, and of causing mc some vexation,
consccratetl Faustus, by lii.s own authority
and with his own hand, without wailing for

any election from you, and riiliculing my
punctiliousness in such matters. Inasmuch,
then, as he has confounded ancient order
ami has made light of you, for whose elec-

tion I was waiting, and has acted in a man-
ner, as I view it, displeasing to God, for

these reasons I felt pained witii them, and
gave no letter for any of the Armenians, not

even for your reverence. Faustus I would
not even receive into communion, thereby
plainly testifying that, unless he brought mc
a letter from you, I should be permanently
alienated from him, and shouKl inlUicncc

those of the same mind with me to treat

him in the same manner. If there is any
remedy for these things, be sure to write to

me yourself, giving your testimony to him,
if you .sec that his life is good ; and exhort
the rest. If on the other hand tiic mischief
is incur.ible, let me perfectly understand it

to be so, that I may no longer take them
into account; although really, as they have
proved, they have agreed, for the future, to

transfer their communion to Anthimus, in

contempt of me and of my Church, as

though my friendship were no longer worth
having.

LETTER CXXIIL'

To Urbicius, the monk*

You were to have come to see mc (and
the blessing was drawing near) to cool me,
aflame in my temptations, with the tip of
your finger. What then.' My sins stood in

the way and hindered your start, so that I am
sick without a remedy. Just as when the

waves are round us, one sinks and another
rises, and another looms black and dreadful,

so of my troubles : some have ceased, some
are with me, some are before me. As is

generally the case, the one remedy for these

troubles is to yield to the crisis and withdraw
from my persecutors. Yet come to me, to

console, to advise, or even to travel with me
;

in any case j'ou will make mc better for the

mere sight of you. Above all, pray, and
praj' again, that my reason be not whelmed

' Written in 37J,
> ef. Lttltr cdxO.
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by the waves of m\' troubles ; pray tliat all

through I may keep a heart pleasing to Goii,

that I be not numbered with the wicked
servants, who thank a master when he gives

them good, and refuse to submit when he

chastises them by adversity ; but let me reap

beuulil from my Ncry trials, trusting most in

God when 1 need Him most.

LETTER CXXn-.»

To Thcodorus.

It is sometimes said that slaves to the
|

passion of love, when by some inevitable

'

necessity they are separated from the object

of their desire, are able to stay the violence ,

of their passion by indulging the sense of

sight, if haplv thcv can look at the picture

of the beloved object. Whether tliis be

true or not I cannot say ; but what has be-

fallen me in your case, my friend, is not very

diflerent. I have felt a disposition towards

your godly and guileless soul, somewhat, if

I mav so say, of the nature of love ; but the

gratiiication of my desire, like that of all

other blessings, is made difficult to mc by the

opposition of my sins. However, I have

seemed to see a very good likeness of you in

the presence of my very reverend brothers.

And if it had been my lot to fall in with

yon when far aw.ay from them, I should have

fancied that I saw them in you. For the

measure of love in each of you is so great,

tiiat in both of vou there is a plain contest

for the superiority. I have thanked God for

this. If any longer life be left nie, I pray

that my life may be made sweet through

you, just as now I look on life as a wretched
tiling to be avoided, because I am separated

from the companionship of those I love best.

For, in my judgment, there is nothing in

which one can be cheerful when cut oil' from
those who truly love us.

LEITER CXXV.'

A transcript of the faith as dictated hy Saiut

Basil, and subscribed by Eustathius, bislwp

of Sebasleia.'

I. Both men whose minds have been
preoccupied by a heterodox creed and now
wish to change over to the congregation of

the orthodox, and also those who arc now
for the first time desirous of being instructed

' Plncctl ill J71. 2 pinrcil in jyj.
* On Dasil'K relations with Eiist:ithii)<« of Sebastcin (Siwns

in Armcniii Mitinr), the Vicar of Hrjy of the Arian conlrovcr-

!-ic», who probably siiltflcrit»ed more creeils Ihan any otlicr

prominent bishop of liis af^c, see Lt-iUrs cxxx. tind ccxiiv.,

and p. ij'i n.

in the doctrine of truth, must be taught the

creed drawn up bv the blessed fathers in the

Council which met at Nicma. The same
training would also be exceedingly useful in

the case of all who arc under suspicion of

being in a state of hostility to sound doc-

trine, and who by ingenious and plausible

excuses keep the depravity of their senti-

ments out of view. For these too this creed

is all that is needed. They will either get

cured of their concealed unsoundness, or, l)y

continuing to keep it concealed, will them-
selves bear the load of the sentence due to

their dishonesty, and will proxide us with

an easy defence in the day of judgment,

when the Lord will lift the cover from the

hidden things of darkness, and "make
manifest the counsels of the hearts." ' It is

therefore desirable to receive them with the

confession not only that they believe in the

words put forth by our fathers at Nica-a, but

also according to the sound meaning ex-

pressed bv those words. For there are men
who even in this creed pervert the word of

truth, and wrest the meaning of the words
in it to suit their own notions. So Marccl-

lus, when expressing impious sentiments

concerning the hypostasis of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and describing Ilim ns being
Logos and nothing more,' had the hardihood

to profess to find a pretext for his principles

in that creed by affixing an improper sense

upon the Homoousion. Some, moreover, of

the impious following of the Liinan Siilicl-

lius, who understand hypostasis and sub-

stance to be identical, deri\ c ground for the

establislnnent of their blasphemy from the

same source, because of its having been
written in the cieed " if any one says that

the Son is of a diflerent substance or hypos-

tasis, tiie Catholic and Apostolic Cliuich

anathematizes him." But they did not there

state hypostasis and substance to be identi-

cal, ilad the words expressed one and the

same meaning, what need of both.' It is on
the contiary clear that while by some it was
denied that the Son was of the same sub-

stance with the Father, and some asserted

that He was not of the substance and was of

soine other hypostasis, they thus condemned
both opinions as outside that held by the

Churcii. When they set forth their own
view, they declared the .'^on to he of the

substance of the Father, but they ilid not

add the words " of the hypostasis." The

> I Cor. I. ;.
» Marccllus of Ancyra (Anpora) was represented to teach

that the Son had no real personality, but was only the outwarti

manifestation (llop^optifoc Aoyo?) of the l'"!Uhur, hut lie could
alwHYi, defend himself on the |;round that he was in emu-
mnnion with Julius and Alhanasins, popes of Koine ftnd

Aicxaiidiia, cj. Jci ., Pf Vi/ . ///. chap. Iwxvi,
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former clause stands fur the condeinnntion
of the faulty view ; the latter plainly states

the (li)jfuia (if Kalvation. We nre therefore

hound to confess the Son to he of one snli-

stance with the Father, as it is written ; but

the Father to exist iu His own proper hy-
postasis, the Son in His, and the Holy Ghost
HI His, as they themselves have clearh'

delivered tlic ili)i;triue. They iuileed clearly

and satisfactorily declared in the words
Li^jht of Lij.'ht, tiiat the Li};ht which begat
and liic I-i'^ht wiiich was bej^otlen, are dis-

tinct, and yet Lii;iil and Li<;ht ; so that the

ilelinition of the .'Substance is one and the

same.' 1 will now subjoin the actual creed
as it was drawn up at Niciea.*

Ji ntamniuv fif tva Otiiv narlpa rravrnKparofm,

lrnvrw\> diMirCiV re kiii ilo^hirwi' rroitfTt^v • [rroiJ/fi^i' oi'fMtttv

Kat }t}( 6fm7tjv re :ritvrui> mil aopiirut' •]

Kai fif £ra Ki/iiae li/oulv Xfiiaruv, riv vliv Tov 0fo!'

frill //oiojfi'v] ) fii'ijfl/iTo ex rov IInr/)()f /loiw) ri'/J. [rup

«c roi XlarpAf yri'iT/SfiTa rtpi ravruv ruv aiutui',]

TovrtariD Ik ri^ mc'tni; roSi Ilnrpuf, Qeuv en 0tnr
[omit],' •!>«!• CK +(ir<)f, OfOv iiXr/Oivuf in Oeou a?.i/Oiioi;

)fi'i'i^ti'ra uit zoif/difT(if ouoniatnv r(f} llfir/)/, iW* ov ra

S'arrn l^iicro, tu re tr ri^" oi'yxiiy Mii ni iv rij jj/

[omit].
ritv it' i}uflf roi'f (Ji-flpuToif Kai <)i4 rf)i> iifiirtpnv

Ourtipiav, KnrrXOdvra [^« rCtv ni'^xivui] ko! aapKuUitru.

[fn Twiunnif ii)iou Kai Unpiaf rrjf TrnpOivov.^

Kai ii'ai^inj:riiaavra [^oravpuGevra re vrztp i/fiCtv i~i

Tlovrlov lli/iirov, mji], rraOoi-ra [sol roi^lvrn^, xni nva-

ariifra ry rpirij >)iilpa [»nrii riif }pa^<ir «rni], 6ve?Mi'rn

fi'C !"oif oi'ymi'oi'f. [«.al KaOr^ducwv ix ii^iCiv mi
Uarpof.l

Kni irdAiv epxii/ifvoi' [fura ilu<w] Kplvai fuirof Kai

vtKfHjtx ' [oi* ri/i' liaat^eiai ovK torat rt'/.o^ •]

KQi fif ro tlvc'vfia ro ajioi'. [ru Ki|)ioi' ^oi rj C"''''"'*''

r4 tK TOV ilarpb^ tKrroptvipti'nv, rb ffi'V Vinrpi hai Tfai

ffvuiTpofffti'i'oiTiti'oi' Kai ffvixIo^nCi/ifi'OP, ri ^n/.^ffnv tliii

ruit :rpoor/rui< • eif /iiay dyiav KaOii?.iKi/v Kai a7rt»Tro?.tKf/v

€KK?j/aiai\ utto?utyni'fi£i' ev fitirrriapa fif ti<^tntv lipapriui',

irpoadoKuuev uinaraaiv leKpuv, Kai fui}i» roii fii'/.'/.ovroi

oiumf. 'A/ivi'.]

r«i f (!f ?./)ovrof , i}i> wor» hrt oi<K f/v, Kai irpiv yei'V))-

6t/vtu oi-K f/v, Kai on t^ or\* oi-ruv Qh'ero, ^ ff irtpa^

I rroanifffuf »/ oiff/of ^iffxoi'rnf fU'di, i^ Kriirfilv 1) rpcirriv

!) n7?niurbv rbv Xibv Tub Otoi', Tol'roff difi^FUnriCri f/

Knlhi'/iKi) (tai (iroffro?.(«:i^ iKK?.itala. [Omit nil the An-
nthetiias.]

3. Here then all points but one are satis-

factorily and exactly delincd, some for the

* rf. Ltlttrs xxxvili. .ind xcii. Basil is anxious to show
that Iii^ own view is identical with the Niceac, and does not
admit A development and variation in the ineaninif of the word
hyposta&is ; but onconlparinij such a pass.age as tnat in Athan.
t. .')/>«>,<, *• hypostasis IS substance, and means nothing else
but very beln^" (i) 4e uirovrafftf ovtrta itrrx «ai ov&iv aAAo
vt\liaivii)tLtvov i\ti y) ai'rb to lit) with St. Dasil's words in ttle

text it appears plain that hypostasis is not used throughout in
the same sense. An erroneous sense of ** three bypost.ases"
was understood to be condemned at NicaM, Ihouiin Athana.
slus, z^. '*/» l7/«i^ nwfw/d," etc., Schaflnnd Waoe's ed., p. go,
diM-'s himself use the phrase, writini; probably alnuit ten years
after Nica:a ; but he more cnmmooly treats avaia and vnainaatti
as identical. See specially the Tomtif ad AntioihtHos oi A,0.
\os on the possible use of either " three hypostases *' or *' one
hypostasis.'* r/". also n. on p. 170.

> 1 give the creed in the orifrinai Greek. The passaj^s in
brackets indicate the alterations of the Constantinnpolitan re-
visio:, accordin;; to the text of Chalccdon.

» " />.•«« Ji J}*v " is inserted in the Sarura Breviary.

correction of what had been corruptpd, dome
as a precaution a<j:iiint errors cxpecteil to

arise. The doctrine of the Spirit, however,
is merely mcntioneil, as neetliii}; no cinborn*

tion, because at the time of the Council
no question was mooted, and the opinion
on this subject in the hearts of the faithful

was exposed to no attack. Little by little,

however, the fjro\vin(j p()iRon-},'erms of im-
piety, Inst sown by Arins, the champion of

the heresy, and then by tbone who succeeded
to his inheritance of mischief, were nuitured
to the plajjtie of the CInirch, and the rcmiliir

deyclopmeiit of the imijicty issued in bhis-

phcmy ao;ainst the Holy CJhost. I'luler

these circumstances we are under the neces-

sity of puttiii<j before the men who have no
pity for themselves, and shut their eyes to

the inevitable threat directed by our Lord
aj;ainst blasphemers of the Holy Ghost, their

bounden duty. They must anathematize all

who call the Holy Ghost a creature, and all

who so tliink ; all who do not confess that Ho
is holy by nature, as the Father is holy by
nature, aiul the Son is holy by nature, and
refuse Him His place in the blessed divine

nature. Our not separating Him from
Father and Son is a proof of our right mind,
for we arc bound to be baptized in the tcrmg
we have received niul to profess belief in the

terms iuwhicli wcare baptized, and as we have
professed belief in, so to give glory to Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost; and to hold aloof

from the communion of all who call Him
crc.nture, as from open blasphemers. One
point must be regarded as settleii ; and tlio

remark is necessary because of our slander-

ers ; \vc do not speak of the Holy Ghost as

unbcgottcn, for we recognise one Unbcgotteii

and one Origin of all things,' the Father of our
Lortl Jesus Christ : nor do we speak of the

Holy Ghost as begotten, for by the tradition

of tile faith we have been taught one Only-
begotten : the Spirit of truth we have been
taught to ])roceed from the Father, and wo
confess Him to be of God without creation.

\Vc are also bound to anathematize all who
speak of the Holy Ghost as ministerial,' in-

asmuch as by this term they dcgratle Him to

ti\c rank of a creature. For tiiat the minis-

tering spirits arc creatures we are told by
Scripture in the words " they arc all minis-

tering spirits sent forth to minister." ' But

'c/- PP* '7 ^^^ y>t notes.
'y. Dt Sf. S. i JJ, p. 17. On those who described the

Spirit as merely a ministering spirit, viiie .Vthan., Ad Si-raf, i.

(AcYolTuii- ai-rb M^t ^bi'Oi' CTiffMa, aAAA «ai Twr Af iTot'p^iffif

nvtvti^rwv tv avrb clfni). This new party arose in the Delta
about 36J, and was first known as " Tr«>pici.'* They were
condemned at the synod held at Alexandria on the return of
.'Nthanasius from his third exile. Its Syilodical Letter is the
T01HIIS aJ Alltiocbt-HOf. ' llcb. i. 14.
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because of men who make universal confu-

sion, and do not keep tlic doctrine of the

Gospels, it is necessary to add yet this fur-

ther, that tliey are to be shunned, as plainly

hostile to true rclijjion, who invert the order

left us hy tlie Lord, and put the Son before

the Father, and the Holy Spirit before the

Son. For \vc must keep unaltered and in-

violable that order which we have received

from tlie very words of the Lord, "Go ye

therefore and teach all nations, baptizing

them m the name of the Father and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." '

I, Eustathius, bishop, have read to thee,

Basil, and understood ; and I assent to what
is written above. I have signed in the pres-

ence of our Fronto, Scverus, the chorepis-

copus, and several other clerics.

LETTER CXXVL'

To Ataibiiis?

On' arriving at Xicopolis in the double

hope of settling the disturbances which had
arisen, and applying a remedy, as far as

possible, to measures taken in a disorderly

manner and in violation of the law of the
,

Cliurch, I was exceedingly disappointed at

failing to meet you. I heard that you had
i

hurriedly withdrawn, and actually from the'

very svnod which was being held by you.

I am, therefore, under the necessity of having
recourse to writing, and by this letter I bid

you present yourself before me, that you may
in person apply some remedy to the pain

whicli I felt, even unto death, on hearing

that you had ventiu'ed on action, in the very

middle of the church, of tlie like of which I

hitiierto have never heard. All this, although

painful and serious, is endurable, as having

happened to a man who has committed the

punishment due for his suflerings to God, and
is wholly devoted to peace and to prevent-

ing harm falling from any fault of his on

God's people. Since, however, some hon-

ourable brethren, worthy of all credit, have
told me that you have introduced certain

innovations into the faith, and have spoken
against sound doctrine, I am under the cir-

cumstances the more agitated, and above
measure anxious, lest, in addition to the

countless wounds which have been inllicted

on the Chinch by traitors to the truth of tlie

Gospel, yet a further calamity shoidd sjjring

up in the renewal of the ancient heresy of

Sabellius, the enemy of the Church ; for to

this the brethren have reported your uttcr-

' M:itt. xxviii. 14. ' Placed in 371.
» Bishop of Ncocxsarcn. Vidt Lrller Ixv.

ances to be akin. I have, therefore, written

to charge you not to shrink from undertaking

a short journey to come to me, and, by giving

me full assurance in the matter, at once to al-

leviate my pangs, and to solace the Chinches
of God, wliicli are now pained to a grave,

nay an unendurable extent, at vour actions

and your reported words.

LETTER CXXVn.»

To Eitscbius, bishop of Samosata}

Oi'R merciful God, Who makes comfort

match trouble, and consoles the lowly, lest

they be drowned imawares in exceeding
grief, has sent a consolation, equivalent to

tiie troubles I have suffered in Nicopolis, in

seasonably bringing me the God-beloved
bishop Jobinus. He must tell you himself

how veiy opportune his visit was. I

shrink from a long letter, and will hold my
peace. And I am the more inclined to si-

lence, lest I seem as it were to put a mark on
men, who have turned round and begun to

show regard to me, by mentioning their fall.

God grant that }ou may come to see me in

my own home, so that I may embrace yoin"

reverence and tell you everything in detail.

For we often find some comfort in telling

what is painful in actual experience. How-
ever, for all that the very godly bishop has

done, fully as far as regards his affection for

me, and preeminently and stoutly as regarils

the exact observance of the canons, com-
mend liim. Moreover, thank God that your
pupils everywhere exhibit your reverence's

character.

LETTER CXXVIII.'

To Euscbius, bishop of Samosala.*

I. Hitherto I h.ave been unable to give

any adequate and practical proof of my
earnest desire to pacify the Churches of the

Lord. But in my heart I affirm that I have
so great a longing, that I would gladh" give

up even my life, if thereby the flame of

hatred, kindled by the evil one, could be put

out. If it was not for the sake of this long-

ing for peace that I consented to come to

Colonia,* may niy life be unblessed by peace.

The peace I seek is the true )icace, left: us

by the Lord Himself; and \vhat I liave asked

tliat I may have for mv assurance belongs to

one who desires nothing but tlie true peace,

' Placed in 371.
s On Jinsil's dinicultics while nt Nicopolis, with a request

for the svnipathv of Kuscbius.
3 riaced in 373.
• On the difliculty of reconciliation with Miistathiiis.
" Maran supposes this to be the place referred to in Ltlltr

ccxiiv, 3,
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;iltli<ni<;li some perversely interpret the truth

into another !>i'H>e. Let iheiu use their

lini^'iies :is they will, hut assiireilly they will

one ilay he sorrv lor their worils.

2. Now I heseech your holiness to remem-
ber the original propositions, and not to he

led away hy receivin<j answers that do not lit

the ((uestions, nor yet tojjive practical weight
to the tpiibbles of men who, without any
power of ar-^'umcnt, very cleverly pervert tlie

truth, from their own ideas alone. I set out

propositions which were perfectly simple,

clear and easy to rcniemher ; do \vc decline

to receive into communion those who refuse

to accept the Nicene Creed? Do we refuse to

have part or lot with those who have the

hardihood to assert that the Holy Ghost is a

creature? lie, however,' instead of answer-

in«; my iiucstions word for word, has con-

cocted the statement which you have sent

me : — and this not from simplcmindcdness,
as mifjht be ima<;;incd, nor yet from his ina-

bility to sec the consec|uenccs. What he

reckons is that, by repuiliating my proposi-

tion, he will expose his true character to the

pet)ple ; while, if he agrees to it, he will

depart from that via media which has

hitherto seemed to him preferable to any
other position. Let liim not try to beguile

me, nor, with the rest, deceive your intelli-

gence. Let him send a concise answer to

my question, whether he accepts or repudi-

ates communion with the enemies of the

faith. If you get him to do this and send me
such a distinct answer as I pmy for, I own
myself in error in all that has gone before ; I

take all the blame upon myself; then ask from
me a proof of humility. But, if nothing of

the kind come to pass, pardon me, most God-
beloveil father, in ni)- inability to approach
God's altar with hypocrisy. Were it not for

this dreatl. why shoukl I separate myself
from Euippius. so learned a man, so advanced
in age, and bound to me by so many ties of

atlection? If, however, in this case I acted

rightly, it would, I am sure, be absurd to

appear united with those who maintain the

same views as Euippius, through the media-
tion of these amiable and charming persons.

3. Not that I think it is absolutely our
duty to cut ourselves off from those who do
not receive the faith, but rather to have re-

gard to them in accordance witli the old law
of love, and to write to them with one con-

sent, giving them all exhortation with pity,

and to propose to them the faith of the

fathers, and invite them to union. If we
succeed we should be united in communion

> i.e. Eustuthius.

with them ; if we fail we must Ije content
with one another aiul i>urge our conduct of
(his uncertain spirit, restoring the ev.ingeli-

cal anil simple conversation followed by
those who accepted the Word from the be-

ginning. " They," it is said, " were of one
heart and of one soul."' If they obey you,
this will be best; if not, recognise the real

auth(jrs of the war, and, for the future ilo not

write me any more letters about reconcilia-

tion.

LETIliR CX-\1X.'

To Meletius Bishop of Antiocii}

I . I KNEW that the charge which had lately

sprung up against the loquacious Apollina-

rius would souml strange in the ears of your
excellency. I did not know myself, till now,
that he was accused ; at the present time,

however, the Sebastenes, after search in some
ciuarter or another, have brought these things

forward, and they arc carrying about a docu-

ment for which they are specially trying to

condemn me on the ground that I hold the

same sentiments. It contains the following

phrases. " Wherefore it is everywhere ne-

cessary to understand the first identity in con-

junction with, or ratlier in union with, the

second, and to say that the second and tlie

third are the same. For what the Father is

firstly, the Son is secondly, and the Spirit

thirdly. And, again, what the Spirit is

firstly, the Son is secondly, in so far as the

Spirit is the Lord ; and the Father thirdly,

in so far as the Spirit is God. And, to ex-

press the ineffable with greatest force, the

Father is Son in a paternal sense, and the

Son Father in a filial sense, and so in the

case of the Spirit, in so far as the Trinity is

one God." This is what is being bruited

about. I never can believe it to have been
invented by those through whom it has been
published, although, after their slanders

against me, I can regard nothing as beyond
their audacity. For writing to some of their

part\-, they advanced their false accusation

against me, and then added the words I

have quoted, describing them as the work of

heretics, but saving nothing as to the author

of the document, in order tliat it might vul-

garly be supposed to have come from my
pen. Nevertheless, in my opinion, their in-

telligence would not have gone for enough
in putting the phrases together. On this

account, in order to repudiate the growing

' Acts iv. 33. = Placed in i7j.
' A rv-futniion of .1 charge Uiat he w»s the aulhor of an

ApolUuarian document.
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Masphemy against myself, and slicw to all

the world that I have isothing in conimoii
with those wlio make such statements, I

liave been compelled to mention Apollina-

rius as approximating to the impict\' of Sa-
licllius. Of this subject I will say no more.

3. I have received a message from the

court that, after the first impulse of the Em-
peror, to which he was impelled by my ca-

lumniators, a second decree has been passed,

that I am not to be delivcrcil to my accusers,

nor given over to their will, as was ordered

at the beginning; but that there has been in

the meanwhile some delay. If then this

obtains, or any gentler measure is determined
on, I will let you know. If the former pre-

vails, it shall not be so, without your know-
ledge.

3. Our brother Sanctlssinms has cer-

tainly been with you a long time, and you
have learnt the objects he has in view. If,

then, the letter to the Westerns seems to you
to contain at all what is rccjuisite, be so good
as to have it wiitten out and conveyed to me,
tiiat I may get it signed by those who think

with us, and may keep the subscription ready,

and written out on a separate paper, which
we can fasten on lo the letter which is being
carried about by our brother and fellow pres-

byter. As I did not find in the minute any-
thing conclusive, I was inadiHiculty on what
point to write to the Westerns. Necessary
points are anticipated, and it is useless to

write what is superfluous, and on such points

would it not be ridiculous to show feeling?

One subject, however, diil appear to me to

l)e hitherto untouched, and to suggest a rea-

son for writing, and tliat was an exhortation

to them not indiscriminately to accept the

communion of men coming from the East

;

but, after once choosing one side, to receive

the rest on the testimony of their fellows, and
not to assent to every one writing a form of

creed on the pretext of orthodoxy. If they do
so, they will be found in commimion with men
at war with one another, who often put forward
the same formuhc, and yet battle vehemcnll}'
against one another, as those who arc most
widely separated. To the end, then, that the

heresy may not be the more widely kindled,
while those who are at variance with one
another mutually object to their own formu-
hc, they ought to be exhorted to make a dis-

tinction between the acts of communion
which are brought them by chance comers,
and those which are duly ilrawn up accord-
ing to the rule of the Church.'

1 The Ben. note adduces this letter nnd Letler ccxxiv. as
fthcwinp two kinds of communion, (i) l*cr$on.it in the
£ucharist .-ind prnycr, and (j) by iLttcr.

I.ETIER CXXX.'

To Theodotus bishop of Nicopolii.

1

.

You have very rightly and properly
blamed me, right honourable and well be-

loved brother, in that ever since I departetl

from your reverence, conveying to Euslathius
those propositions about the faith, I have told

you neither much nor little about his busi-

ness. This neglect is really not due to any
contempt on my part for the way in which
he has treated me, but simply to the fact that

the story is now published abroad in all

men's cars, and noood)^ needs any instruc-

tions from me in order to learn what his in-

tentions are. For this he lias had good heed,

as though he were really afraid that he
would have few witnesses of his opinion,

and has sent to the ends of the earth the

letter which he has written against me.
He has therefore severed himself from com-
inunion with me. He did not consent to

meet me at the appointed spot, and did not
bring his disciples, as he had promised.
On the contrary, he publicly stigmatized me
in the public synods, with the Cilician The-
ophilus," by the open and undisguised slander

of sowing in the soids of the people doctrines

at variance with his own teaching. This
was quite enough to break up all union
between us. Afterwards he came to Ci-

licia, and, on meeting with a certain Gela-
sius, showed him the creed which only an
Arian, or a thorough disciple of ^Vrius, could
subscribe. Then, indeed, I was yet more
confirmed in mj' alienation from him. I felt

that the Ethiopian will never change his skin,

nor the leopard his spots,' nor a man niutured
in doctrines of perversity ever be able to n;b
ofTthe stain of his heresy.

2. In addition to all this he has had the

impudence to write against me, or rather to

compose long discoiuses full of all kinds of

abuse and cahminy. To these, up to this

time, I have answered nothing, taught
as we .ire b}' the Apostle, not to avenge
ourselves, but to give place unto wrath.*

Moreover, at the thought of the depth
of the hypocrisy with which he has all

along approached me, I have, in a way, be-

come speechless with amazement. But, if

all this had ne\cr happened, who would not

feel horror and detestation of the fellow at

this fresh piece of audacity ? Now, as I hear,

if the rcj)ort is really true and not a slander-

ous invention, he has ventured to re-ortlaiti

' Placed In }7.v
2 liishop of C.-istabala, whither he wns lranal;itcd from

Elcuthcropnlis. cf, Lttters ccxliv.nnd ccxiv.
iJ (^. Jer. xiii. 33, *Uon).xii. 1^
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ccrtniii men; n proceeding on wliicl) «o fur

no liciclic liiis ventured. How then cnti I

(jiiietly cndiM'c siicli trcalineiit ? How
ciiii I look upon the errors of lliu niiui iih

curidile? Uewiirc, then, of heinj^ led iiwiiv

l)V lies; ilo not he moved liy the »iihi)i-

cions of men who :iie prune to look nt

everylhin;^ in a bad liylit, us thou^ii I were
makinj; htlle of such things. For, he sure,

my very licar and honourable friend, tliat I

have never nt any time been so prieved as I

nm now, on licaring of this conl'usion of the

laws of the Chinch. I'rny only tiiat the

Lord grant me to take no step in anger, but

to maintain charity, which bchaveth itself

not unseemly and is not pulled up.' Only
look how men without charity lia\c been
liltetl up beyond all human bounds and con-

duct themNclves in an imsecmly manner,
daring deeds which have no precedent in all

the past.'

LETTER CXXXL'

To Ohmpius.*

I. TiiuLY imexpccted tidings make both

ears tingle. This is my case. These com-
positions against me, which are being carricil

about, have fallen upon cars by this time

|)retty well seasoned, ou account of my
liaving formerly received the letter, ap-

propriate enough to my sins, but which
I should never have expected to be writ-

ten by those who sent it. Nevertheless

what followed did seem to me so extraordi-

narily cruel as to blot out all that had gone
before. How could I fail to be driven al-

most out of my senses when I )cad the letter

addressed to the reverend brother Daziuas,

full of outrageous insults and calumnies and
of attacks against me, as though I had been
convicteil of much pernicious designs against

the Church? Moreover proofs were forth-

with otlercd of the truth of the calumnies
against me, from the document of whose
authorship I am ignorant. Parts I recog-

nise, I own, as having been written by
ApoUinarius of Laodicca. These I had
purposely not even ever read, but I had
licanl of them from the report of others.

Other portions I found included, which I

had never cither read or heard of iVom any
one else ; of the truth of this there is a faith-

* I Cor. xiii. 5 and 4.
* There is no other mention in Basil's letters of EustaChius

bcinii 2:\iilty of re-ordination. The Ben. note, however, states
that Basil is ni»t accurate in sayin;j that there was no heretical

precedent for such proceedings. Tlie .\rians arc charped
with it in the Book of the Prayers of Faustus and Marcelli-
nus. Bib. Piitr, V. 655. cf. also the letter of Constanttus to

the Ethiopians against Fnimentius. Athan., Afol. aJ Const,

f 3'-
5 Placed in 373. * <•/. Jailers xil, and xiii.

fid witness in heaven. How flicn cm men
who KJuin lies, who hnvc lenriit tb.it love id

the fidtilling of the law, who profess to bear
the burdens of the weak, have conhcntcd to

bring these caltimnicH against me imd to con-

demn me out of other men's writings.' I

have often asked myself this (piestion, but I

cannot imagine the reascjii, imless it be, ns

I have saiil from the beginning, that my pain

in all this is a part of the punishment which is

due to my sins.

2. First of nil I sorrowed in soul that

truths were lessened by the sons of men ; in

the second place I fearc<l for my own self,

lest in adilition to my other sins, I should
become n misanthrope, believing no truth

and honour to be left in any man ; if indeed

those whom I have most greatly trusted

are jjrovcd to be so disposed both to me and
to the truth, lie sure then, my brother, and
every one who is a friend of the truth, that

the composition is not mine ; I do not ap-

prove of it, for it is not drawn up according

to my views. Even if I did write, a good
many years ago, to ApoUiuarius or to any
one else, I ought not to be blamed. I llnd

no fault mvsclf if anv member of ;my society

lias been cut off into heresy (and you know
]icrfectlv well whom I mean though I men-
tion nobody by name) , because each man will

die in his own sin.

This is my reply to the document sent mc,
that you m.iy know the truth, and make it

plain to all who wish not to hold the truth in

unrighteousness. If it prove necessary to

defend myself more at length on each sepa-

rate count, I will do so, God being my
helper. I, brother Olympius, neither main-

tain three Gods, nor communicate with

ApoUiuarius.'

LETTER CXXXIL'

To Airamius, bishop of Batiiic?

Ever since the autumn I have been f|uite

ignorant of the whereabouts of your rever-

ence; for I kei)t hearing uncertain rumours,

some saving that you were stopping at Sam-
osata, and some in the country, while others

maintained that they had seen you at Ralna'.

This is the reason of my not writing fre-

quently. Now, on hearing that you are

staying at Antioch, in the house of the hon-

ourable Count Saturninus, I have been glad

to give this letter to our beloved and reverend

brother Sanctissimus, our fellow presbyter,

1 cf. Lttler cxxv. and Greg. Xaz., Oral. i. and xxix.

« Placed in 371. ., , _
'r/. Lillet xcii. Jle was present at the Council of Con-

staniinoplc.
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bj- whom I salute you, and exhort you, where-
cvcr you be, to remember firstly God, and
secondly myself, whom you determined from
the bej;hinin<^ to love and to reckon among
your most intimate friends.

LEITER CXXXIII.

To Peter, bishop of Alexandria}

The siiijht of the eyes brings about bodily
friendship, and long companionship strength-

ens it, hut genuine regard is tlie gift of the

Spirit, Who unites what is separated by long
distances, and maizes friends known to one
another, not by bodil}- qualities, but by the

characteristics of the soul. The grace of the

Lord has granted me this favour, by permit-
ting me to see you with the soul's eye, and
to embrace you with genuine affection, and
as it were, to be drawn very near to you,
and to come into close union with you in the

commiuiion of faith. I am sure that you,
disciple as you are of so great a man, and
long associated with him, will walk in the
same spirit and follow the same doctrines of
true religion. Under these circumstances I

address your excellency, and beseech yon
that among the other things in which you
have succeeded that great man, you will suc-

ceed him in love to me, that you will fre-

quently write me news of you, and will give
heed to the brotherhood all o^er the world
wilii the same affection and the same zeal

which that most blessed man always showed
to all that love God in truth.

LETTER CXXXIV."

To the presbyter Pceomus.

You may conjecture from what it contains,

what pleasinc you have given mc by your
letter. The ])ureness of heart, from which
such expressions sprang, was plainly signi-

fied by what you wrote. A streamlet tells

of its own spring, and so the manner of
speech marks the heart from which it came.
1 must confess that an extraordinary and
improbable thing has happened to me. For
deeply anxious as I always was to receive a
letter from your excellency, when I liad

taken your letter into my hand and had read
it, 1 was not so much pleased at what you
luul written, as annoyed at reckoning up the
loss 1 had sulVcred in ^oiu- long silence.

Now that yon have begun to write, pr.ay do
not leave ofl". You will give me greater

> Peter II, succccUcd Athauaeius in Mav. .173. AthaiLisiu^
liifil .May J. " Placci in 373.

pleasure than men can give by sending much
money to misers. I have had no writer with
me, neither caligraphist, nor short-hand.

Of all those whom I happen to employ,
some have returned to their former mode of
life, anil others are unfit for work from long
sickness.

LETTER CXXXV.'

To Diodorus, presbyter of Antioch.*

I. I HAVE read the books sent me by your
excellency. With the second I was delight-

ed, not only with its brevity, as was likely to

be the case with a reader out of health and
inclined to indolence, but, because it is at

once full of thought, and so arranged that

the ol)icctions of opponents, and the answers
to them, stand out distinctly. Its simple anil

natural style seems to me to befit the profes-

sion of a Christian who writes less for self-

advertisement than for the general good.
The former work, which has practically the

same force, but is much more elaborately

adorned with rich diction, many figures,

and niceties of dialogue, seems to mc to

require considerable time to read, and much
mental labom, both to gather its mean-
ing and retain it in the memory. The abuse
of our opponents and the support of our own
side, which are thrown in, although they
may seem to add some charms of dialectic

to the treatise, do yet break the continuity
of the thought and weaken the strength of
the argument, by causing interruption and
delay. I know that your intelligence is

perfectly well aware that the heathen phi-

losophers who wrote dialogues, Aristotle and
Theophrastus, went straight to the point,

because they were aware of their not being
gifted with the graces of Plato. Plato, on
the other hand, with his great power of
writing, at the same time attacks opinions
and incidentally makes fun of his characters,

assailing now tiie rashness and recklessness

of a Thrasymachus, the levity and frivolity of
a liippias, and the arrogance and pomposity
of a Protagoras. When, however, he intro-

duces unmarked characters into his dia-

logues, he uses the interlocutors for making
the point clear, but does not admit anything
more belonging to the characters into his

argument. An instance of this is in the

Laws.

* PlacctI in 373.
'r/. Z.<-//<r"cl'x. TlicoJorcl, Hist. Etc. \\.l\. lie was n

inipif of Sitvanus, l>i^lKH» of Tarsus Lftlcr ccxiiv, Thet>.
ilort't, Ep. xvi., refers to liis obligations to tiiiii as a teacher.
In 37S no Itecanic bishon of Tarsus. Only some fragmcnU
of his works remain, Inc bulk liaving been destroyed, it is

said, by the Arians.
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3. It is well for us too, who betake our-

selves to writin;;, mil iVoni :uiy vaiu nmliitioti,

l)ut tVoui the (lesi-^n of l)ei|ue:illiiu^^ counsels

of sound iloctrhie to the liretliieii, if we iii-

troihice Mime character well known to all

the World for presumption of manners, to

interwea\e into the arj;ument some points in

accordance willi the quality of the character,

unless indeed we have no ri<,'iit at all to lea\e

our work auil to accuse men. But if the

subject of the dialogue be wide and general,

digressions against persons interrupt its con-

tinuity aiul tenil to no good end. So much
1 have written to prove that yon did not send

your work to a llattcrcr, but have shared

your toil with a real biother. And I have

spoken not for the correction of what is

linished, but as a j)recaution for the future ;

for assmedlv one who is so accustomed to

write, and so diligent in writing, will not

hesitate to ilo so ; anil the more so that there

is no falling oil' in the mnnber of those who
give him subjects. Enough for me to read

your books. I am as far from being able to

write anything as, I had very nearly said, I

am from being well, or from having the least

leisme from my work. I have however now
sent Ixick the larger and earlier of the two
Volumes, after perusing it as far as I have

been able. The second I have retained,

with the wish to transcribe it, but, hitherto,

without linding any quick writer. To such

a pitch of poverty has conic the enviable

condition of the Cappadocians !

LETTER CXXXVL'

To Euscbius, bishop of Samosahi.^

I. I.s what state the good Isaaces has

found me, he himself will best explain to

you ; though his tongue cannot be tragic

enough to describe my sulferings, so great

was my illness. However, any one who
knows me ever so little, will be able to con-

jecture what it was. For, if when I am
called well, I am weaker even than persons

who are given over, you may fancy what I

was when thus ill. Yet, since disease is my
natural state, it would follow (let a fever

have its jest) that in this change of habit,

mv health became especially flourishing.

But it is the scourge of the Lord which goes
on increasing my pain according to my de-

serts ; therefore I have received illness upon
illness, so that now even a child may see that

this shell of mine must for certain fail, unless

1 rl;iccil in 373.
' On his own sickness ;uui the troubles of the Church. On

his bad health, cf. Lfttcr^ ix., xxvii.. cxcviii., ccii., cciii., and
ccxvi. The trstnslatioD of the first section is Newman's.

perchance, Goil's mercy vouchsiifc to nic, in

His long KulVcring, time for repentance, and
now, as often before, extricate me from evils

beyond hmnan cure. This shall be, as it iH

pleasing to llini and good for myself.

2. I need hardly tell yon how deplorable
and ho|)eless is the conilition of the Churches.
Now, for the sake of oiu' own s;ifetv, we ne-

glect our neighbour's, and tlo not even seem
able to see that general disaster involves in-

dividu:d ruin. Least of all need I s;iy this

to one who, like yourself, foresaw the future

from afar, and has foretoltl and proclaimed
it and has been among the first to be roused,

anil to rouse the rest, writing letters, coming
yourself in person, leaving no deed un-

tlonc, no worti imspoken. I remember this

in every instance, but yet we arc none
the better oil". Now, indeed, were not

my sins in the way, (first of all, my dear

brother the reverenil deacon Eustathius fell

seriously ill antl detainetl me two whole
months, looking day by day for his restora-

tion to health ; and then all about me fell

sick ; brother Isaaces will tell you the

rest ; then last of .all I myself was attacked

bj- this complaint) I shouM long ago have

been to see your excellency, not indeed

thereby to try to improve the general state

of aflairs, but to get some good for my-
self from your society. I had made up my
mind to get out of the reach of the ecclesias-

tical artillery, because I am quite unprepared
to meet my enemies' attacks. May God's
mighty hand preserve you for all of us, as a

noble guardian of the faith, and a vigilant

champion of the Churches ; and grant me,
before I die, to meet you for the comfort of

my soul.

LETTER CXXXTIL'

To Aniipaier, on his assuming the governorship

of Cappddocia.^

I DO now really feel the loss which I suf-

fer from being ill ; so that, when such a man
succeeds to the government of my country,

my having to nurse myself compels me to

be absent. For a whole month I have been

undergoing the treatment of natm-al hot

springs, in the hope of drawing some benefit

from them. But I seem to be troubling my-
self to no purpose in my solitndc, or indeed

to be deservedly a laughing stock to mankind,

for not heeding the proverb which s.ays

"warmth is no good to the dead." Even
situated as I am, I am very anxious to put

aside everything else, and betake myself to

1 placed in 57;.
> Compare litlKrs clxxivi. and diiivii.
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your excellency, that I may enjoy the benefit

of all your high qualities, antl through your
goodness settle all my home atlhirs here in

a proper manner. The house of our rever-

end mother Palladia is my own, for I am
not only nearly related to her, but regard

her as a motlier on account of her character.

Now, as some disturbance has been raised

about her house, I ask your excellency to

postpone the enquiry for a little while, and
to wait till I come; not at all that justice

may not be done, for I had rather die ten

thousand times than ask a favour of that kind
from a judge who is a friend of law and right,

but tliat you may learn from me by word of

mouth matters which it would be unbecom-
ing for me to write. If you do so you will

in no wise fail in fealty to the truth, and we
shall sutler no harm. I beg you then to keep
the individual in question ' in safe custody

under the charge of the troops, and not

refuse to grant me this harmless favour.

LETTER CXXXVIII.'

To Eiiscbius, bishop of Samosata?

1 . What was mv state of mind, think you,

when I received your piety's letter? When
I thought of the feelings which its language

expressed, I was eager to Hy straight to

Syria ; but when I thought of the bodily

illness, under which I lay bound, I saw my-
self unequal, not only to flying, but even to

turning on my bed. This day, on which
our beloved and excellent brother and dea-

con, Elpidius, has arrived, is tlie fiftieth of

my illness. I am much reduced by the fever.

For lack of what it might feed on, it lingers

in this dry flesh as in an expiring wick, and

so has brought on a wasting and tedious

illness. Next my old plague, the liver, com-
ing upon it, has kept me from taking nour-

ishment, preventctl sleep, and held me on
the confines of life and death, granting just

life enough to feel its inflictions. In conse-

(juence I have had recourse to the hot

springs, and have availed myself of help

from medical men.
But for all these the mischief has proved

too strong. Perhaps another man might
endure it, but, coming as it did unexpect-
edly, no one is so stout as to bear it. Long
troubled by it as I have been, I have never

been so distressed as now at being prevented

by it from meeting you and enjoying your

true friendship. I know of how much

'.Possibly the person to whom the disturbance at Palladia's
house was due. • Placed in 373.

3 The translatioa of Scc'l, down to "medical men," is

partly Newman's.

pleasure I am deprived, although last year

I did touch with the tip of my finger the

sweet honey of your Church.
2. For many urgent reasons i felt bound

to meet your reverence, both to discuss many
things with you and to learn many things

from you. Here it is not possible even to

find genuine alVection. And, could one even
find a true friend, none can give counsel to

: me in the present emergency with anything
like tlie wisdom anil experience which you
have acquired in your many labours on the

Church's behalf. The rest 1 must not write.

I may, however, safely say what follows.

The presbyter Evagrius,' son of Pompeianus
I of Antioch, who set out some time ago to

,
the West with the blessed Eusebius, has now
returned from Rome. He demands from me

' a letter couched in the precise terms dictated

by the Westerns. My own he has brought
back again to me, and reports that it did not

give satisfaction to the more precise authori-

ties there. He also asks that a connnission
of men of repute may be promptly sent,

that they may have a reasonable pretext for

visiting me. My sympathisers in Sebastcia

have stripped the covering from the secret

sore of the unorthodoxy of Eustathius, and
demand my ecclesiastical care.'

Iconium is a city of Pisidia, anciently the

first after the greatest,' and now it is capi-

tal of a part, consisting of an union of

dirtcrent portions, and allowed tiie gov-

ernment of a distinct province. Iconium
too calls me to visit her and to give her a

bishop ; for Faustinus ' is dead. Whether I

ought to shrink from consecrations over tlic

border ; what answer I ought to give to the

Sebastenes ; what attitude I should show to

the propositions of Evagrius ; all these arc

questions to which I was anxious to get

answers in a personal interview with you,

for here in my present weakness I am cut

off from everything. If, then, you can find

any one soon coming this way, be so good as

to give mc your answer on them all. If not,

prav that what is pleasing to the Lord niaj'

come into my mind. In your synod also

bid mention to be made of me, aiul ])ray for

mc yourself, and join your people with you

' On Ev;iy:rius, known gcncriilly as Evagrius of Antinch,
to distinguisnhiin from Evagrius tlic historian, sec csneciully

Theodoret, Ecf. Jiist.w, 2y He h;id travelled to Italy with
E.-isebius of Vcrccll.x. His coininunicati"n t*, Basil from the

Western bishops must have been dis.ippninting and unsatis-

factory. On his correspondence with IJasil, after his return to

Antiocit, see Lfttt-r civi. His consecration by the dying
Paulines in ,)SS inevitably prolonged the disastrous Mclctian
scliism at Antioch,

> /.I', that llasil, as primate, should either consecrate them
an orthodox bishop, or, if this was impossible under Valens,
should take them under his own immediate episcopal protec-

tion,
> i.e. Antioch.
< He was succeeded by John I, cf. Ltller cl«i, and noU,
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ill llic piaycr llial it may l)c pcniii'lfd mc t"

ciintimic my ^civiec lliroii^'li (lie icinaiiiiii};

ilays or limns of tny sojoiiiniDg licic in 11

ni.unict' i)ica!>in){ tu the LurJ.

LETl'ER CXXXIX.'

To the Alexandrians.*

I. 1 ii.WK alicaily heard of tlic persecu-

tion in Alexandria and the rest of ICgy|)l, and,

as might he expected, I am deeply alVectcd.

1 have ohscrveil the ingenuity ot" the devil's

mode of warfare. When he saw that the

Church increased under the persecution of

enemies and llourished all the more, he

changed his plan. He no longer carries on
an open warfare, but lays secret snares

against us, hiding his hostility under the

name which they hear, in order that we
may hoth sullcr like our fathers, and, at

the same time, seem not to sutVer for Christ's

sake, because our persecutors too bear tiic

name of Christians. With these thoughts

for a long time we sat still, dazed at the

news of what had happened, for, in sober

earnest, both our ears tingled on hearing of

the shameless and inhuman heresy of your
persecutors. They have reverenced neither

age, nor services to society,' nor people's

allection. They Infiicteil torture, ignominy,
and exile ; they plundered all the property

they could fnul ; they were careless alike of

human condemnation and of the awful retri-

bution to come at the hands of the righteous

Judge. All this has amazed me and all but

driven me out of my senses. To my re-

llections has been added this thought too;

can the Lord have wholly abandoned II is

Churches ? Has the last hour come, and is

"the tailing aw.iy" thus coming upon us,

that now the lawless one " m.nv be revealed,

the son of perdition who opposcth and exalt-

eth himself above all that is called God and
is worshipped "?* But if the temptation is

for a season, bear it, ye noble athletes of

Christ. If the world is being delivered to

complete, and final destruction, let us not lose

heart for the present, but let us await the

revelation from heaven, and the manifestation

of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.

If all creation is to be dissolved, and
the fashion of this world transformed, why-

should we be surprised that we, who are a

part of creation, should feel the general woe.

* Placed in 371.
« On the cniei persecution roused by V.ilcns in Alexnndrin

shortly after the death of Athnnnsius In 373, and the horrors
perpctratc<l there, see the letter of Peter, Ath.in;i<ius' suc-
cessor, in Theod. iv. 19.

^ iv Tjf iroAtrcia xa^arovf; or, possibly, labours in life, 1'.^.

ftacetic life. The Ren. ed. prefer tnc latter.
« 1 Those, ii. ,,

and he <lelivercil to »l11iction» which our jiibt

God inllictii on iis ucconliiig to the incai,-

ure of our htrengtii, not letting uh " he

tempted above that wc urc ubic, but with

the temptation giving uit a wny to escape

that we may be aljle to bear it " ? I Jrothers,

martyrs' crowns awnit you. The conipanieH

of the confessorij arc ready to rc;ich out tlieir

hands to you iind to wclconui you into their

own ranks. Remeinbec how none of the

saints of old won their crowns of patient

endurance by living luxuriously itiul being

courtetl; but all were tested by being put

througli the fire of great atllictions. " For

some had trial of cruel mockiiigsand scourg-

iiigs, and otiiers were sasvn asunder ami

were slain with tiie sword."' These arc the

glories of saints. Blessed is he who is

deemed worthy to sutler for Christ ; more
blessed is he whose sullerings are greater,

since "the sntlerings of this present time

are not worthy to be compared with the

glory that shall he revealeil in us."

'

2. Had it but been possible for mc to

travel to you I should have liked nothing

better than to meet you, that I might see

and embrace Christ's athletes, and share your

prayers and spiritual graces. But now my
body is wasted by long sickness, so that I

can scarcely even leave my bed, and there

are many who are lying in wait for me, like

ravening wolves, watching tlie moment when
they may be able to rend Christ's sheep. I

have tiiereforc been compelled to visit you
by letter ; and I exhort you first of all most
earnestlv to pr.iy for me, that for the rest of

my remaining d.nys or hours I may be enabled

to serve tlie Lord, in accordance with the

gospel of His kingdom. Next I beg you to

pardon me for my absence and for my delay-

in writing to you. I have only with great

difficulty found a man able to carry out my
wishes. I speak of my son, the monk
Eugenius, by whom I bcseecii you to pray

for me and for the whole Church, ami to

write back news of you so tiiat, when I

hear, I may be more cheei-ful.

LE'lTER CXL.*

To the Church of Antioch,

I. " Oit that I h.td wings like a dove for

then would I fly aw.ty " ' to you, and satisfy

mv longing to meet you. But now it is not

only wings that I want, but a whole body,

for mine has sullcred 'from long sickness,

and now is quite worn away with continuous

> I Cor. X. 13.
« cf. Heb. II. 36, 37.
3 Rom, viii. iS.

• Placed in 373.
•Fs.lv.e.
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adlictioii. For no one can be so liard of

heart, so wholly destitute of sympathy and
kindness, as to hear the sigh that strikes my
ear from every quarter, as tliough from some
sad choir chanting a symphony of lamenta-

tion, without being grieved at heart, being

bent to the ground, and wasting away with

these irremediable troubles. But the holv

God is able to provide a remedy for the ir-

remediable, and to grant you a respite from

your long toils. I should like you to feel

this comfort and, rejoicing in the hope of

consolation, to submit to the present pain of

your afflictions. Are we paying the penalty

of our sins.' Then our plagues are such as

to save us for the future from the wrath of

God. Are we called upon through these

temptations to fight for the truth? Then the

righteous Giver of the prizes will not sufler

us to be tried above that which we are able

to bear, but, in return for our previous

struggles, will give us the crown of patience

and of hope in Him. Let us, therefore, not

flinch from fighting a good fight on behalf of

the trutli, nor, in despair, fling away the

labours we have already achieved. For the

strength of the soul is not shewn by one brave

deed, nor yet by eflbrt only for a short time
;

but He Who tests our hearts wishes us to

win crowns of righteousness after long and
protracted trial. Only let our spirit be kept

luibroken, the firmness of our faith in Christ

be maintained unshaken, and ere long our

Cliampion will appear; He will come and
will not tarry. Expect tribulation after trilni-

lation, hope upon hojje
;
yet a little wliiie

;

yet a little while. Thus the Holy Ghost
knows how to comfort His nurslings by a

promise of the future. After tribulations

comes hope, and what we are hoping for is

not far olV, for let a man name the whole of

human life, it is but a tiny interval comjwred
with the endless age which is laid up in our

hopes.

2. Now I accept no newer creed written

for me by other men, nor do I venture to

propound the outcome of my own intelli-

gence, lest I make the words of true religion

merely human words ; but what I have been
tauglit by the holy Fathers, that I announce
to all who question me. In mj' Cliurch the

creed written by the holy Fathers in synod
at Nictca is in use. I believe that it is also

repeated among you ; but I do not refuse to

write its exact terms in my letter, lest I be
accused of taking too little trouble. It is as

follows:' This is our faith. But no defini-

' Here follows in the text the Niccne Creed with the .inn-

thein;is. The Ben. note points out that the Nicene Creed was
brought to Cxsarca by St. Lcontius, and was vitjorously

defended by his successor Hcnnogenc?. ej. Letter Ixxxi.

tion was given about the Holy Ghost, the

Pneumatomachi not having at that date

appeared. No mention was therefore made
of the need of anathematizing those who
say that the Holy Ghost is of a created and
ministerial nature. For nothing in the

divine and blessed Trinity is created.

LETTER CXLI.'

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosa la.*

1. I HAVE now received two letters from
your divine and most excellent wisdom,
whereof the one told me clearly how I had
been expected by the laity under the jurisdic-

tion of your holiness, and what disappoint-

ment I had caused by failing to attend the

sacred synod. The other, which from the

writing I conjecture to be of the earlier date,

though it was delivered later, gave me
advice, at once honourable to yourself and
necessary to me, not to neglect the interests

of God's Churches, nor little by little to allow
the guidance of affairs to pass to our oppo-
nents, whereby their interests must win,
and ours lose. I think that I answered
both. But, as I am uncertain whether my
replies were presened by those who were
entrusted with the dutj- of conveying them,
I will make my defence over again. As to

my absence, I can put in an unimpeachable
plea, as to which I think intelligence must
have reached your holiness, that I have been
detained by illness which has brought me to

the very gates of death. Even now as I

write about it, the remains of sickness arc

still upon me. And they are such ;is to an-

other man might be unendurable.
2. As to the fact of its not being owing

to my neglect that the interests of the

Churches have been betrayed to our oppo-
nents, I wish your reverence to know that

the bishops in communion with mc, from
lack of earnestness, or because they suspect

me and are not open with me, or because

the devil is always at hand to oppose good
works, are unwilling to cooperate with mc.
Formerly, indeed, the majority of us were
united with one another, inchuling the excel-

lent Bosporius.' In reality they give me no
aid in what is most essential. The conse-

quence of all this is, that to a great extent

my recovery is hindered by my distress, and

Di.ttiius, wiio next foUowciI in the sec, signed several Arian
formula:. The Nicene Creed,'ho%vcvcr, had been maiotaincd at

C^.-esarca, and in Letter li. Dianius is described as supporting

it.

' Placed in 373.
»On his being hindered fmin travelling by ill hctllh, and

on his difficulties with the bishops in coiiimunioa with liiui,

» r/. Le<ter li.
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the sorrow I feci brings back my worst
tiymptDins. Wliat, however, can I ilo iiloiic

Mini iiM;ii<li-il, when the canons, as you V'Mir-

self know, ili> not allow points of this khid

to lie sellleil hy one man?' And yet what
remedy have 1 not tried? Of what dcci.sion

have I failed to remind them, some l>y letter

and some in person? They even came to

the city, when tliey heard a report of my
death; when, hy (jod's will, they found mc
yet alive I made them such a speech as was
proper to the occasion. In my presence
they respect me, and promise all that is fit,

hut no sooner have they <jot hack ajjain than

they return to their own opinion. In all this

I am a sulVercr, like the rest, for the Lord
has clearly ahaniloneil us, whose love has
«;rown cold because iniquity abounds. For
all this mav your great and powerful inter-

cession with God be sufVicicnt for mc.
Perhaps we shall cither become of some use,

or, even if we fail in our object, we may
escape condemnation.

LETTER CXLIL'

To the prefects' accountant.'

I ASSEMHi,En all my brethren the chore-

piscopi at the svnod of the blessed martyr
Eupsychius * to introduce them to your excel-

lency. On account of your .absence they

must be brought before you by letter. Know,
therefore, this brother as being worth}- to

be trusted by your intelligence, because
he fears the Lord. As to the matters on
behalf of the poor, whicii he refers to jour
good-will, deign to believe him as one
worthy of credit, and to give the afllicted all

the aid in your power. I am sure you will

consent to look favourably upon the hospital

of the poor which is in his district, and
exempt it altogether from taxation. It has
already seemed good to your colleague to

make the little property of the poor not li.ible

to be rated.

* The Ben. note is : *' Canon^s illos qtii apostolis a^cti
fufrf, nonnttnqttam citat Basitins in Epistolis C(inoniii.<.

Viiielnr hoc toco resf-icere ad vigesimum (? xxxvii.) sfptimum,
ubi praifribUur. ut in unaquaque provincia ff>iscopi nihil
miijoris rei incipient sini- stntrntia li/itis, qui inti'r t'os pri-
iHitx^tic HHHX qttisque iis cont^ntus sit, qute aj parceciam siiam
pertinent: &cd ntc ilU absque omnium voluntate quijqnam
fticiat. Ernt Basilius hujtts rattonis obscrranJi stujiosiis,
et qutimvis nominis fama <*/ itfdis diffnitate plurimum posset

^

nunqUitin lib fo communionis restitutionem impetrare potuf-
runt Marcelti disripuli, itntequam Petri Ate.xandrini auc-
toritittes accessisset : et rum tib Episeopis in PaltFStina
Ersn/nntibus nan ex spectato olioritm Episeoporum eonsensu
rest itut i fuissent . factum moleste tulit et libere reprehendit,'^
Epist. cclxv.

' l*l:ice<l in 373,
' On the exemption of hospitals from taxation.
* c/. I^tttrs c. and cclii., and note on p. 1S4.

I.KlTKk CXI. III.'

To another accountant.''

Had it been possible for mc to meet v>tir
excellency I woiilil have in pertton brought
before you the points about which I am anx-
ious, and would have pleaded the cause of
the alllicted, but I am prevented by illness

and by press of business. I have therefore
sent to yon in my stead this chore])i.scopus,

my brother, begging yon to give him your
aid and use him and to lake him into coini.se 1,

for his truthfulness and Kigacity (jualify him
to advise in such matters. If you are so
good as to inspect the hospital for the poor,
which is managed by him, (I am .sure yon
will not pass it without a visit, experienced
as you arc in the work ; for I have been told

that you support one of the hospitals at

Amasea out of tiic substance wherewith the
Lord has blessed you), I am confident that,

after seeing it, you will give him all he asks.

Your colleague has already promised me
some help towards the hospitals. I tell you
this, not that you may imitate him, for you
are likely to be a leader of others in good
works, but that you may know that otiiers

have shown regard for me in this matter.

LETTER CXLIV.'

To the prefects' officer.*

You know the bearer from meeting him
in the town. Nevertheless I write to com-
mend him to you, that he may be useful to

you in many matters in which vou are inter-

ested, from his being able to give pious and
sensible advice. Xow is the time to carry
out what you have said to mc in private; I

mean when this my brother has told you the
state of the poor.

LETTER CXLV.>

To Eusediiis, bishop of Samosata.*

I KNOW the countless labours wbicn von
have undergone for the Churches of God ; I

know yoiu' press of occupation, while you
discharge your responsibilities, not as thougii

they were of mere secondaiT importance, but

in accordance with God's will. I know Uie

man ' who is, as it were, laying close siege

to j-ou and by whom you are forced, like

I of the same date as the prccedinsr.
' On the same subject. ' On the same subiect.
5 Placed in .J73. ^ PL.ced in 373.
* On a possible visit of Euscbius to Ca:s.irea.I po;

' i.t. Voicns,
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birds cioiicliing in cover under an eagle, not
to go far from your shelter. I know all this.

But lonjjinjj is strong, both in hoping for the

impracticable aiul attempting the impossible.

Rather I should say, hope in God is the

strongest of all things.' For it is not from
unreasonable 'Jssire, but from strength of

faith, that I expect a way out, even from the

greatest dilUculties, and that yon will find a

way to get overall hindrances, and to come
to see the Church that loves you best of all,

and to be seen by her. What she values

most of all good things is to behold your face

and to hear your voice. Beware then of

making her hopes vain. When last year, on
iny return from Syria, I reported the promise
which yon had given me, you cannot think

how elated with her hopes I made her. Do
not, my friend, postpone your coming to

another time. Even if it may be possible

for you to see her one day, you may not sec

her and me too, for sickness is hurrying me
on to quit this painful life.

LETTER CXLVI.'

To An/iocIiNs}

I CANNOT accuse }'ou of carelessness and
inattention, because, when an opportunitv of

writing occurred, you saitl nothing. For I

count the greeting which jou have sent me
in jour own honoured hand worth inany
letters. In return I salute you, and beg
you earnestly to give heed to the salvation of

your soul, disciplining all the lusts of the

flesh b)' reason, and ever keeping the

thought of God built up in your soul, as in a

very holy temple. In every deed and every

word hold l)efore your eves the judgment of

Christ, so that every individual action, being
referred to that exact and awful examination,

may bring you glory in the day of retribu-

tion, when you win praise from all creation.

If that great man * should be able to pay me
a visit, it would be a pleasure to me to see

you here with him.

LETTER CXLVIL'

To A/mrgius?

Up to this time I used to think Homer a

» " Vila vere morlatts ^/c.< est vita immortatis" SI. Au-
eustinc iit I*s. iii. *' Sf'ft in atcriiittiteut aniiiiitni eriffil , ct

tdcirco iiulta mala seritit." St. Orc^., Morale cf, 0\lil. i.

I'onl. 7

:

^lamvis est iffitur meritif^ iiidebila nostris^
Magna tamen sf'CS est ill boililate Dei.

* Placed ill v;\.
* Nephew t»f Kuscblus, who h.iJ wriltcn a salutation in his

uncle's letter, rj. Letter clxviii.
* i.e. his uncle Eu^iebiuA. •* Placed in yili.
^Trt coininend .Maxinius, late prefect of Cappadocia and

io great distress.

fablo, when I read the second part of his

poem, in which he narrates the adventures of
Ulysses. But the calamitv which has be-
fallen the most excellent ^laximus has led
me to look on what I used to think fabu-

lous and incredible, as exceedingly probable.
Maxirnus was governor of no insignificant

people, just as Ulvsses was chief of the
Cephallenians. Llysses had had great
wealth, and returned stripped of everything.
To such straits has calamity reduced Mnx-
imus, that he m.ay have to present himself
at home in borrowed rags. And perhaps he
has suflcred all this because he has irritated

some La;strygones against him, and has
fallen in with some Scylla, hiding a dog's
fierceness and fury under a woman's form.
Since then he has barely been able to swim
out of this incxtiicable whirlpool. He sup-
plicates you b\' my means for humanity's
sake to grieve ibr his undcseiTed misfortunes
and not be silent about his needs, but make
them known to the authorities. He hopes
thus that he may find some aid against the
slanders which have been got up against

him : and if not, that at all events the inten-

tion of the enemy who has shewn such an
intoxication of hostility against him m.ty

be made public. When a man has been
wronged it is a considerable comfort to him
if the wickedness of his enemies can be made
plain.

LETTER CXLVIII.i

To Trajan.^

Even the .ability to bewail their own
calamities brings much comfort to the dis-

tressed; and this is specially the case when
they meet with others capable, from their

lofty character, of sympathizing with their

sorrows. So my right honourable brother
Maxirnus, after being prefect of m\' country,

and then sufibring what no other man ever
yet sullbred, stripped of all his belongings
both inherited from his forefathers and
collected by his own labours, afllicted in

bod}' in man\- and various ways, by his

wanderings up and down the world, and
not having been able to keep even his civil

status free from attack, to preserve which
freemen arc wont to leave no labour »m-
done, has made many complaints to me
about all that has happeneil to him, and has
begged me to give you a short description

of the Iliad of woes in which he is involved.

> Placed in J7.?.

'A Trajan was commander-in-chief under ^'fllcnfl. rf.

Theod. Iv. lo and Aiuiu. Marcellinus xxxi. llewaH killed at

the battle ol Adrianopiu in 37S1 Tlii^ may littvv bcea the same
oflicer.
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Anil I, licing quite uiinl>lc to relieve iiim in

any otiicr way in his troubles, liavc rcn<lily

done him the favour shortly to relate

to your excellency n part of what I lin\e

hoanl from him. He, imleed, seemed to

me to blush at the idea of makinjr a plain

tfflle of his own calamity. It" what has

happened hhcws tiiat tlic intlictcr of the

wrong is a villain, at all events it proves tiie

sutVeror to ho deservini^ of K<'c:it P''y; since

the verv lact of havinjj fallen into troul'les,

inllictod by l)i\ine Providence, Rccms in n

manner to shew that a man has been dc\otcil

to sulVerini^. l?iit it would bo a sutticient

comfort to him if vou will only look at hin)

kindly, and extend also to him that abundant
favour which all the rcciiiients of it cannot

exhaust, — I mean yom- clemency. We arc

nil of us Convinced that before the tribunal

your protection will be an immense step

towards victory. lie who has asked for my
letter as likely to be of service is of nil

men most upri'jjht. May it be granted me
to sec him, with tiie rest, proclaimiufj aloud

the praises of your lordship with all his

power.

LETTER CXLIX.'

To Trajan?

Yor yourself have seen with your own
eyes the distressing comlition of Maximus,
once a man of high reputation, but now
most of all to be pitied, formerly prefect of

my country. Would that he had never been

so ! Many, I think, would be likely to shun

provincial governorships, if their dignities

arc likely to issue in such an end. To a man,
then, from the quickness of his intelligence,

able from a few circumstances to conjecture

the rest, I need hardly narrate in detail all

that I have seen and all that I have heard.

Perhaps, however, I shall not seem to be

telling a superfluous story if I mention that,

though many and terrible things were auda-

ciously done against him before your coming,

what went on afterwards was such as to

cause the former proceedings to be reckoned

as kindness ; to such an excess of outrage

and injury and actually of personal cruelty

did the proceedings go which were after-

wards taken against him liy the person in

authority. Now he is here with an escort

to fill up the measure of his evil deeds unless

> PlaccJ in 373.
' Tlu- Ilcn. note points out thai though in all the MSS. the

inscription is Ty avrw, to the same, that is to Trajan, the intcr-

nlll cvitlencc points to its having hecn written to some one
else. Trajan bad had no personal knowledge of the troubles

of Maximus.

you arc willing to stretch out your strong

hand to protect the stilVercr. In urging

your goodness to an act of kindness 1 feci

iluit I nm unilertaking an uniieccsiiary la^k.

Yet since 1 desire to be scrvicealile to Max-
imus I do beg your lordship to add »<>me-

thing for my sake to yi>ur natural zeal f<«r

what is right, to the end that he m.ny clearly

perceive that my intervention on hi» behalf

has been of service to him.

MCTTKR CL.'

To Amphilochius in (he name of Ileraclidas*

I. I nENrEMnr.ii our old conversntlons

with one another, and am forgetful neither

of what I said, nor of what you said. And
now public life has no hold upon me. For
although I am the same in heart and have not

yet put o'A' the old man, nevertheless, out-

wardly and by withdrawing myself far from

vvorldlv life, I seem already to have begun

to tread the way of Christian conversation.

I sit apart, like men who are on the point

of embarking on the deep, looking out at

what is before me. Mariners, indeed, need

winds to make their voyage prosperous; I

on the otiier hand want a guide to take me
bv the hand and conduct me safely through

life's bitter waves. I feel that I need fust a

curb for my young manhood, and then

pricks to drive me to the course of piety.

Both these seem to be provided by reason,

which at one time disciplines my unruliuess

of soul, and nt another time my sluggishness.

Again I want other remedies that 1 may
wash oH' the impiuity of habit. You know
how, long accustomed as I was to the

Forum, I am lavish of words, and do not

guard mvsclf against the thoughts put into

my mind bv the evil one. I am the servant

too of honour, and cannot easily give up
thinking great things of myself. Against

all this I feel that I need a great instructor.
' Then, further, I conclude that it is of no

small importance, nor of benefit only for a

little while, that the soul's eye shoidil be so

purged that, after being freed from all the

darkness of ignorance, as though from some
blinding humour, one can gaze intently

,

I « Placed in 37?.
• Amphilochius, not yet consecrated to Iconium, had aban-

doned his profession as aa advocate, und was living iti retire-

ment at Ozizala, a place nnt far from N'a/ianjEus, the see of his

uncle Gregory, devoted to the care of hi* aged father, \vho»e

I name he bore. Heraclidas, it appears, had also renounced the

i}ar, and devoted himself to religious life; but did not join Am-
philochius on the ground that he was living in B.i>ilS ho-ipltal

at Ca!sarcn. cf. the letters of Gregory, nr^t ou^in nf Amphi.
lochius. On the relationship, see Bp. Lighlfoot in D.C.B. I,

1 p. io|i and pedigree in prolcgomeaa.
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on the beauty of the tclory of God. All
this I know very well tliat your wisdom is

aw.nre of; I know that you would wish that

I miglit have some one to tfive me such help,

and if ever (>od grant me to meet you I am
sure that I shall learn more about what I

ought to heed. For now, in my great igno-

rance, 1 can hardly even form a judgment as

to what I lack. Yet I do not repent of my
first impulse; my soul does not hang back
from the purpose of a godly life as you have
feared for me, noblv and becomingly doing
everything in your power, lest, like the

woman of whom I have heard the story, I

should turn back and become a pillar of

salt.' I am still, however, under the restraint

of external authority- ; for the magistrates are

seeking me like a deserter. But I am chiefly

influenced by my own heart, which testifies

to itself of all that I have told you.

2. Since you have mentioned our bond,
and have announcetl that you mean to prose-

cute, you have made me laugh in this m^-

dejection, because you are still an advocate

and do not give up )-our shrewdness. I

hold, unless, indeed, like an ignorant man,
I am quite missing the truth, that there is

only one way to the Lord, and that all who
are journeying to Him are travelling to-

gether and walking in accordance with one
" bond" of life. If this be so, wherever I

go how can I be separated from you ? How
can I cease to live with you, and with you
serve God, to Wiiom we have both fled for

refuge? Our bodies may be separated by
distance, but God's eye still doubtless looks

upon us both ; if indeed a life like mine is

fit to be beheld by the divine eyes ; for I

have read somewhere in the Psalms that the

eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous.'

I do indeed pray that with you and with

all that are like minded with you, I may be

associated, even in body, and that night and

day with you and with any other true wor-

shi])per of God I may bow my knees to our

Fatiier which is in heaven ; for I know that

communion in prayer brings great gain.

If, as often as it is my lot to lie and groan

in a diflerent corner, I am alwa)-s to be

accused of lying, I cannot contend against

your argument, and already condemn myself

as a liar, if with my own carelessness I have

said anything whicii brings me under such

a charge.

3. I was lately at C;csarea, in order to

learn what was going on there. I was un-

willing to remain in the city itself, and l^etook

;n\self to the neigiibouring hospital, that I

></. Gen. xix. 26, > Ps. xxxiv. 15.

might get there what information I wanted.
According to his custom the very godly
iiishop visited it, and I consulted him as to the

points which vou had urged upon me. It is

not possible for me to remember all that he
said in leply ; it went fiir beyond the limits

(if a letter. In sum, however, what he said

about poverty was this, that tiie rule ought
to be that every one should limit his posses-

sions to one garment. For one proof of

this he quoted the words of John the Baptist
" he that hath two coats let him impart to

him that hath none ;"
' and for another our

Lord's prohibition to His discijiles to have
two coats. ° He further added " If thou wilt

be perfect go and sell that thou hast and
give to the poor."' He said too that the

parable of the pearl bore on this point, be-

cause the merchant, who had found the

pearl of great i)rice, went away and sold all

that he had and bought it ; and he added too

that no one ought even to permit himself the

distribution of his own property, but should

leave it in the hands of the person .entrusted

with the duty of managing the alTairs of the

poor ; and he pro\ed the point from the acts

of the apostles,^ because they sold their

property and brought and laid it at the feet of

the apostles, and by them it was distributed

to each as every man had need.' For lie

said that experience was needed in order to

distinguish between cases of genuine need

and of mere greedy begging. For whoever
gives to the alllicted gives to the Lord, and
from the Lord shall have his reward ; but he

who gives to every vagabond casts to a dog,

a nuisance indeed from his importunity, but

deserving no pit\- on the ground of want.

4. He was moreover the first to speak

shortly, as befits the importance of the subject,

about some of the daily duties of life. As to

this I should wish you to hear from himself,

for it would not lie right for mc to weaken
the force of his lessons. I would pray that

we migiit visit him together, that so you might
both accurately preserve in your memory
what he said, and supply any omissions by

your own intelligence. One thing that I

do remember, out of the many which I

heard, is this ; that instruction how to lead

the Christian life depends less on words,

tlian on daily example. I know that, if you

had not been detained by the duty of succour-

ing your aged father, there is nothing that

'Lukciii. 11. 'Matl.xix. 31.
> M;itl. X. 10. • Acts iv. 35.
r- II will be observed that SI. Basil's quotation here docs not

quite bear out his point. There is no " by them ** in Acts iv.

\^. " Distribution was made unto every n'lan accordiuij as he
)uld need." In Acts ii. 45 the primitive communists arc said

themselves to have " parted to all men .is every man had need/'

the responsibility of distribution being apparently retained.
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you would have more ^jrcatly csfecnic<l llian

;i nicctiii)^ witli llic liishop, .nul llmt yiiii

woiilil imt have advisoil inc to leave liiin in

oiiler to waiiiler in deserts. Caves and rocks

arc always ready lor us, lint liu- help we <;el

froin om' fellow man is not always at hand.

If, then, von will put up with my {jivinj^' you

ad\iee, nou will impress on your father the

desiral'iiily of his aliowiufj you to leave him
for a little \\ iiile in order to meet a man who,
.dike from his experience of others and iVom
his own wisdom, knows much, and is able

to impart it to all who a[)proach him.

LETTER CI. I.'

To Eustalhius the Physician.

If my letters are of any good, lose no time
in writiuLj to me and in rousing me to write.

We are unquestionably made more cheerful

when we read the letters of wise men who
love the Lord. It is tor you to say, who read

it, svhetheryou find anything worth attention

in what I write. Were it not for the multi-l

tude of mv enj^agements, I sliould not debar
myself from the pleasure of writing frccjuently.

Pray do you, whose cares are fewer, soothe

me by your letters. Wells, it is said, arc the

better for being used. The exhortations

which you derive from your profession are

apparently beside the point, for it is not I

who am applying the knife ; it is men whose
day is done, who arc falling upon them-
selves.' The phrase of the Stoics runs,
" since things do not happen as we like, we
like what happens;" but I cannot make my
mind fall in with what is happening. That
some men should do what thov do not like

because they cannot help it, I have no objec-

tion. You doctors do not cauterise a sick

man, or make him sutler pain in some otlier

way, because you like it ; but you often adopt
this treatment in obedience to the necessity of

the case. Mariners do not willingly throw
their cargo overboard ; but in order to escape
shipwreck they put up with the loss, prefer-

ring a life of penury to death. Be sure that

I look with sorrow and with many gi-oans

upon the separation of those who are holding
themselves aloof. But vet I endure it. To
lovers of the truth nothing can lie put before

God and hope in Him.*

* Placed in 373.
'*_/*. Lrttt'r clxxxix. On those who h.iJ renounced com-

munion wilh Eustalhius the bishop.
5 i.e. Eustalhius, the bishop, is rushing upon the knife.
* The view of the Ben. Ed. is that the bales thrown over,

board represent the loss of unity incurred by the Sebaslcncs
by Icavini; the communion of Kuslathius for his own. cf,
Lftt^r ccxxxvii.

VOL. vm.

I.iriTER CLIL'

To Victor, the Commaiiilcr}

If I were to fail to write to :mv one else I

might possibly with justice incur the charge
of carelessness or forgetfulncss. But it is not

possible to forget you, when voiir name is in

all men's mouths. I cannot be careless

about one who is perhaps more distin-

guished than any one else in the empire. The
cause of my silence is evident. I am afraid

of troubling so great a man. If, however,
to all your other virtues you add that of not
only receiving what I send, but of actually

asking after what is missing, lo ! here I

am writing to you with joyous heart, and
I shall go on writing for the future, with
prayers to God that you may be retjuited for

the honour you pay me. For the Church, you
have anticipated my supplications, by doing
everything which I should have asked. Ami
you act to please not man but God, Who has
honoured you ; Who has given 30U some
good things in this life, and will give you
others in the life to come, because you have
walked with truth in His way, anil, from the

beginning to the end, have kept your heart
fixed in the right faith.

LETTER CLIIL'

To Victor the Ex- Consul.

As often as it falls to my lot to read your
lordship's letters, so often do I thank God
that you continue to remember me, and that

you arc not moved by an}' calumny to lessen

the love which once you consented to enter-

tain for me, either from your wise jiitlgmcnt

or jour kindly intercourse. I pray then the

holy God that you m.ay remain in this mind
towards me, and that I may be worthy of the

honour which you give me.

LETTER CLIV.*

To Ascholius, bishop of TJiessalonica?

You have done well, and in accordance
with the law of spiritual love, in writing to

me first, and by your good example challeng-

ing me to like energy. The friendsliip of the

world, indeed, stands in need of actual sight

and intercourse, that thence intimacy may
begin. All, however, who know how to

love in the spirit do not need the flesh to

> Placed in 373.
* cf. Grcur. Naz., Litters cxxriii. and cxxxiv. and Thco-

doret, Ecc, Hist. iv. 30 and Amm. Marc. xxxi. 7.
3 Placed in 373. « Placed in 371.
s <-/". Litters clxiv. and clxv. Ascholius baptized Theodo-

sius .at Thessalonica in ^o^ .and was present at the Council of
Constantinople in 3S1. Soc., fcr. y//5/. v. 6 and S.
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promote aftection, but arc led to spiritual

communion in the fellowship of the faith.

Thanks, then, to the Lord Who has comforted

my heart by showing me that love has not

grown cold" in all, but that there are yet in

tlic world men who show tlie evidence of the

discipleship of Christ. The state of allairs

with you seems to be something like that of

the stars by night, shining some in one part

of the sky and some in another, whereof the

brightness is charming, and the more charm-

ing because it is unexpected. Such are you,

luminaries of tlic Churches, a few at most

and easily counted in this gloomy state of

things, shining as in a moonless night, and,

besides being welcome for your virtue, being

all the more longed for because of its being'

so seldom that you are found. Your letter

has made vour disposition quite plain to me.
,

Altliough small, as far as regards the number
of its syllables, in the correctness of its senti-

ments it was quite enough to give me proof

of your mind and purpose. Vom- zeal for

the cause of the blessed Athanasius is plain

proof of your being sound as to the most im-

portant matters. In return for my joy at

your letter I am exceedingly grateful to my
honourable son Euphcmius, to whom I pray

that all help may be given by the Holy One,

'

and I beg you to join in my prayers that we
may soon receive him back with his very

honourable wife, my daughter in the Lord.

As to yourself, I beg that you will not stay

our joy at its beginning, but that you will

write on every possible opportiuiity, and in-

crease yoiu- good feeling towards me by con-

stant communication. Give me news, I beg
yon, about your Churches and how they are

situated as regards luiion. Pray for us Jierc

that our Lord may rebuke the winds and tlie

eea, and that with us there may be a great

calm.

LETTER CLA'.'

Without address* In the case of a trainer.

I AM at a loss how to defend myself against

all the complaints contained in the first and
only letter whicli your lordship has been so

good as to send me. It is not that there is

any lack of right on my side, but because

among so many charges it is hard to select

the most vital, and fix on the point at which I

ouglit to begin to apply a remedy. Perhaps,

if 1 follow the order of your letter, I shall

come upon each in turn. Up to to-day I

> Placed in 37^.
' Su]>i>osctl by Nfaran ( Vil. Bas.) to be Julius Soranus, a

i-cialivc of U:tsil, and dux ol Scythia. Maran supposes that

a copyist added tllcso words lo llle title I>eca»isc Soranus was
•' a trainer" (nA«iirnj«> and cncoiirauer oT martyrs; in Lttier

clitiv. Baiil calls A«cliolius " a trainer" of the martyr Sab.a9.

knew nothing about those who arc setting

out for Scythia ; nor had any one told me
even of those who came from your house,

so that I might greet you by them, although

I am anxious to seize every opportunity of

greeting your lordship. To forget you in

my prayers is impossible, unless first I for-

get the work to which God has called me,
for assuredly, faithful as by God's grace

j-ou are, you remember all the prayers ' of

the Church ; how we pray also for oin

brethren when on a journey and ofler prayer

in the holy church for those who aic in

the armv, and for those who speak for the

sake of the Lord's name, and for those who
show the fruits of the Spirit. Li most, or all

of these, I leckon your lordship to be included.

How could I ever forget you, as far as I

am individually concerned, when I Iiave so

many reasons to stir me to recollection, such

a sister, such nephews, such kinsfolk, so

good, so fond of me, house, household, and
friends? Bv all these, even against my will,

I am perfoice reminded of your good dis-

position. As to this, however, our brother

has brought me no unpleasant news, nor has

any decision been come to by me which
could do him any injury. Free, then, the

chorepiscopus and myself from all blaine,

and grieve rather over those who have made
false reports. If our learned friend wishes
to bring an action against me, he has law
courts and laws. In this I beg you not to

blame me. In all the good deeds that you
do, you are laying up treasure for your-

self; you arc pieparing for yourself in

the day of retribution the same refresiiment

which you are providing for those who are

persecuted for the sake of the name of

the Lord. If you send the relics of the

martyrs home you will do well ; as you
write tiiat the peisecution there is, even now,
causing martyis to tlie Lord,'

LETTER CLVL'

To the Presbyter Evagrius,*

j

I. So far from being impatient at tlie

;

length of your letter, I assure you I thought

;
it even short, from the pleasure it gave me

' icnpuvMoTn. On St. Basil's use of this word for dccice,
vidt De Sp. 5. c. 66. 1 Icre it seems to have the force of an ap-
pointed lilurgv. cf. the letter of l-'irmilianu& loCyprian. (£/.
CV/.JS)

"^ This is one of the earliest references lo the nreser\'ation of
relics. So late as the case of St. l-'rucluosus {^Afta SS. Fruc.
ti(osi\ etc. J, who died at Tarrajjona in 259, the friends are for-

bidden to keep (he relics. On St. Basil's views on the subject,

cf. Ham. ill Mori. Jul. 2 and Jfom. Je SS.-t.\. MM.%. So
Gregory of Nyssa, floiii. \. in xl. Mtir. W. 035. As early as the
time of St. Augustine Ct45o) a thriving trade in forged relics

had already hcijun. (Aiij^., Dt Operc Afomich. 2S.) //. Little.
dale's Pliiin KfiiKOns, p. $1.

3 I'laced iu 373. < </, LttUr cxxxviii.
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wlicn rcndinfj it. For is there nnytliinjf

moic plcasiiij,' tli.m tlic iilca of peace? Is

aiiyfliin;^ more .suitalile to the saiMe<l c)fncc,

ur more acceptaliU- to tlie I.,oriI, tiiaii to lake

measures for ellectinj^ it? May you have
the reward of the peace-maker, since so

hlesseil an olhce lias hceu the ol>ject of vour
good desires and earnest elVorts. At the

same time, hdiovc me, my revered friend, I

will yield to none in my earnest wish and
prayer to see the tlay when those who arc

one in sentiment shall all fill the same
assembly. Indeed it would he monstrous to

feel pleasure in the schisms and divisions of
the Churches, and not to consitler that the

greatest of goods consists in the knitting to-

gether of the members of Christ's body. But,
alas! my inability is as real as my desire.

No one knows better than yourself, that

time alone is the remedy of ills that time
lias m.Uured. Hesides, a strong and vigor-

ous treatment is necessary to get at the root

of the complaint. You will understand this

hint, though there is no reason why I should
not speak out.

2. Self-importance, when rooted by habit

in the mind, cannot be destroyed l\v one
man, by one single letter, or in a short time.

Unless there be some arbiter in whom all

parties have contidence, suspicions and col-

lisions will never altogether cease. If, in-

deed, the influence of Divine grace were shed
upon me, and I were given power in word
and deed and spiritual gifts to prevail with
these rival parties, thc-n this daring experi-

ment might be demandeil of me ; though,
perhaps, even then, you would not advise me
to attempt this adjustment of things by myself,

without the co-operation of the bishop,' on
whom principally falls the care of the church.
Hut he cannot come hither, nor can I easily

imdertake a long journey while the winter
lasts, or rather I cannot anyhow, for the

Armenian mountains will be soon impassa-
ble, even to the young and vigorous, to say
nothing of my continued bodily ailments. I

have no objection to write to tell him of all

this ; but I have no expectation that writing
will lead to anything, for I know his cautious

character, and after all written words have
little power to convince the mind. There
are so many things fo urge, and to hear, and
to reply to, and to object, that a letter has no
soul, and is in fact but waste paper. How-
ever, as I have said, I will write. Only give
me credit, most religious and dear brother,

fjr having no private feeling in the matter.
Thank God, I have no such feeling towards
anvone. I have not busied mvself in the in-

i

vcstigation of the supposed or real com-
plaints which arc brought against this or
that man ; so my o])inic>n has a claim on
your attention as that of one who rcallv can-
not act from partiality or prejudice. I <inlv

desire, through tlio [..ord's guud will, that all

things may be done with ecclesiastical pnj-

priety.

3. I was vered to find from my dear son
Dorotlieus, our associate in the ministry,

that you had been unwilling to communicate
with him. Tiiis was not the kind of con-
versation which you had with me, as well
as I recollect. As to my sending to the

West it is quite out of the question. I have
no one fit for the service. Indeed, when I

look round, I seem to have no one on my
side. I can but pray I may be found in the

number of those seven thousand who have
not bowed the knee to Baal. I know the

present ]5ersecutors of iis all seek my life

;

yet that shall not diminish ought of the zeal

which I owe to the Churches of God.

LETTER CLVII.

Tj Aniiochus.*

You m.ay well imagine how disappointed
I was not to meet you in the summer; not
that our meeting in former years was enough
to satisfy me, but even to see loved objects

in a dream brings those who love some com-
fort. But you do not even write, so slug-

gish are von, and I tliink your absence can
be referred to no other cause than that yon
are slow to undertake journeys for aflcction's

sake. On this point I will sav no more.
Pray for me, and ask the Lord not to desert

me, but as He has brought me out of bv-

gone temptations so also to deliver me from
those that I await, for the glory of the name
of Him in Whom I put my trust.

LETTER CLVHI.'

To Antioclius.

Mv sins have prevented me from carrying

out the wish to meet you, which I have long
entertained. Let me apologise by letter for

my absence, and beseech you not to omit
to remember me in your prayers, that, if

I live, I m.ay be permitted to enjoy your

> Mcletius of Aatioch.

> Placed in 373.
»</. Letters cxlvi, and ccxxxii. Maran. {Vit. Bas.) is of

opinion th;lt as these two letters, civii. and clviii., written at the

same time, are very much in the same terms, they c;innot t>c

to the same person, and thinks that the sluggishness, which
hasil complains of, fits in with Euscbius much better than
with Antiotlius, who could not tnvcl without his uncle's per-

mission. ' Placed in 373.

P 2
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society. If not, by the aid of your prayers
may I quit tiiis world witii good hope. I

commend to you our brother the canicl-

niastcr.

LETTER CI.IX.'

To Eiipateriiis and his daughtfr}

I. You may well imagine what pleasure
the letter of your excellencies gave me, if

only from its very contents. What, indeed,

could give greater gratification to one who
prays ever to be in communication with
them who fear the Lord, and to share their

blessings, than a letter of this kind, wherein
questions are asked about the knowledge of
God." For if, to me, "to live is Christ," ^

truly my words ought to be about Christ, mv
every thouglit and deed ought to depend
upon His commandments, and iny soul to be
fashioned after His. I rejoice, therefore, at

being asked about such things, and congratu-
late tlie askers. By me, to speak shortlv,

the faith of the Fathers assembled at Nic^a
is honoured before all later inventions. In it

the Son is confessed to be con-substantial

with the Father and to be naturally of the
same nature with Him who begat Him, for

He was confessed to be Light of L^ght,
God of God, and Good of Good, and the like.

Both by those holy men the same doctrine
was declared, and by me now who pray that I

mrjy walk in their footsteps.

2. But since the question now raised by
those who are always endea\ouring to intro-

duce novelties, but passed over in silence by
the men of old, because the doctrine was
never gainsaid, has remained without full

explanation (I mean that which concerns
the Holy Ghost) I will add a statement on
this subject in conformitj' with the sense of

Scripture. As we were baptized, so we
profess our belief. As we profess our belief,

so also we offer praise. As then baptism
has been given us by the Saviour, in the

name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost, so, in accordance with our
baptism, we make the confession of the

creed, and our doxology in accordance with
our creed. We glorify the Holy Ghost to-

gether with the Father and the Son, from
the conviction that He is not separated from
the Divine Nature; for that which is foreign

by natiue does not share in the same honors.
All who call the Holy Ghost a creature we
pity, on the ground tliat, by this utterance,

they are falling into the imparilonable sin of

' Placed about 371.
> On the N'iccnc Crccd and the Holy Ghosl.
» Phil, i, ji.

blasphemy against Him. I need use no
argument to prove to those who are even
slightlj' trained in .Scripture, that the crea-
ture is separated from the Godhead. The
creatine is a slave; but the .Spirit sets free.'

The creature needs life; the .Spirit is the
Giver of life." The creature requires teach-
ing. It is the .Sjiirit that teaches.-' The
creatine is sanctified ; it is the Spirit liiat

sanctities.'' Whether you name angels, arch-
angels, or all the heavenly powers, they re-

ceive their sanctification through the Spirit,

but the .Spirit Himself has His holiness by
nature, not received by favour, but essen-
tially His ; whence He has received the dis-

tinctive name of Holy. What then is hy
nature holy, as the Father is by natme
lioly, and the Son by nature holy, we do
not ourselves allow to be separated and
severed fiom the divine and blessed Trinity,
nor accept those who rashly reckon it as
|5art of creation. Let this short summary
be sufficient for you, my pious friends.

From little seeds, with the co-operation of
the Holy Ghost, you will reap the fuller

crop of piety. "Give instruction to a wise
man and he will be yet wiser."' I will put
oft' fuller demonsti'ation till we meet. When
we do, it will be possible for me to answer
objections, to give you fuller proofs from i/

Scripture, and to confirm all the sound rule
of faith. For the present pardon my brevity.

I should not have written at all had I not
thought it a greater injury to you to refuse

your request altogether than to grant it in

part.

LETl'ER CLX,"

To Diodorus?

I. I HAVE received the letter which has
raeched me imdcr the name of Diodorus,
but in what it contains creditable to any one
rather than to Diodorus. Some ingenious
person seems to have assumed v'our name,
with the intention of getting credit with his

hearers. It appears that he was asked lis-

some one if it was lawful to contract

marriage with his deceased wife's sister;

and, instead of shuddering at sucli a ques-
tion, he heard it unmoved, and quite boldly
and bravely supported the unseemly desire.

Had I his letter by me 1 would have sent

it 3'ou, and you would have been able to
"

defend both yourself and the truth. But the

person who showed it me took it away

' cf, Knin. viii. 2. * Rom. r\-. i^i.

2 Tohii vi. 6,\.
f' Prnv. ix. g.

* John xiv. ift. " Placed in j7.^ nr 374.
' On marria^ with a ilcccascd wife's sister, cf. LHIer

cxxxv.
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n;;.'iiii, iiiul carried it alioiit as a kind f>f

trophy of tiiiiin|ili n;;ainst nic wIid had lur-

hiddcii it iVom tlic l>ci,'innint^, ilcclariii^ tiiat

he iiad |H-nnissic)ii in writiiij;. Now I have
written tu \ oil that I may attaoi< that spuri-

ous document with douMc strcnj^lh, and
leave it no force whereby it may injure its

readers.

3. First of ail I liave to urge, wiiat is of

most importance in such matters, our own
custom, wiiich lias the force of law, because

the rules have liecn handed <lown to us by

holv men. It is as follows : if any one, over-

come by impurity, falls into unlawfid in-

tercourse with two sisters, this is not to be

looked upon as marriage, nor are they to

be admitted at all into the Church until they

have separated trom one anotlier. Where-
fore, although it were possible to say

nothing furtiier, the custom would be quite

enough to safeguard what is right. But,

since the writer of the letter has endeavoured
to introduce this mischief into our practice

by a talse argument, I am under the neces-

sity of not omitting the aid of reasoning;

although in matters which are perfectly

plain every mcin's instinctive sentiment is

stronger than argument.

3. It is written, he says, in Leviticus,
" Neither shall thou take a wife to her

sister, to vex her, to uncover her nakedness,
beside the other in her life tintc."^ From
this it is plain, he argues, that it is lawful to

take her when tlie wife is dead. To this my
tirst answer shall be, that whatever the law
says, it says to those who are under the law

;

otherwise we shall be subject to circumcis-

ion, the s.abbath, abstinence from meats.

For we certainly must not, when we find

anything which falls in with our pleasures,

subject ourselves to the yoke of slavery to

the law ; and then, if anything in the law
seems hartl, have recourse to the freedom
which is in Christ. We have been asked if it

is written that one may be taken to wife after

her sister. Let us s.iy what is safe and true,

that it is not w'ritten. l?ut to deduce by
sequence of argument what is passed over in

silence is tiie part of a legislator, not of one
who quotes the articles of the law. Indeed,
on these terms, any one wdio likes will be at

liberty to take the sister, even in the life-

time of the wite. The same sophism fits in in

tliis case also. It is written, he says, " Thou
shalt not take a wife to vex her :

" so that,

apart from vexation, there is no prohibi-

tion to take her. Tiie man who wants to

indul<;e his desire will maintain that the rc-

> Lcv.xviii. 1$.

lationship of sisters is sucli that they cannot
vex one another. Take away the reason
given for the prohibition to live with both,

and what is there to prevent .a man's taking

both bisters? This is not written, we shall

say. Neither is the foimer distinctly stated.

The deduction from the argument allows

liberty in both cases. Hut a solution of the

dilliculty might be fountl by going a little

back to what is behind the enactment. It

appears that the legislator does not include

every kind of sin, but particularly prohibits

those of the Egyptians, from among whom
Israel had gone lorth, anil of the Canaanites
among whom they were going. The wonls
are as follows, "After the doings of the land

of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do

;

and after the doings of the land of Canaan,
whither I bring you, shall ye not do: neither

shall yc walk in their ordinances." ' It is

probable that this kind of sin was not
practised at that time among the Gentiles.

Under these circumstances the lawgiver was,
it may be supposed, under no necessity of
guarding against it ; the unwritten custom
sufficed to condemn the crime. How then

is it that while forbidding the greater he was
silent about the less? Because the example
of the patriarch seemed injurious to many
who indulged their flesh so far as to live

with sisters in their life time. What ought
to be my course? To quote the Scriptures,

or to work out what they leave unsaid? In

these laws it is not written that a father ami
son ought not to have the same concubine,
but, in the prophet, it is thought deser\Miig

of the most extreme condemnation, " A man
and his father " it is said " will go in unto
the same maid."' And how many other

forms of unclean lust have been found out

in the devils' school, while divine scripture

is silent about them, not choosing to befoul

its dignity with the names of filthy things

and condemning their uncleanness in gen-
eral terms ! As the apostle Paul says,
" Fornication and all uncleanness . . .

let it not be once named among you as be-

cometh saints," ' thus including the unspeak-
able doings of both males and females under
the name of uncleanness. It follows that

silence certainly does not give license to

voluptuaries.

4. I, however, maintain that this point

has not been left in silence, but that the law-

giver has made a distinct prohibition. The
words "None of you shall approach to any
one that is near of kin to him, to uncover
their nakedness," * embraces also this form

> Lev. xviii, 3.
* Amos ii. 7.

• E|.li. V. .?.

* Lev. xviii. 6.
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of kinsmaiisliip, for what could be more
akin to a man than his own wife, or rather

than his own flesh? " For they arc no more
twain but one flesh." ' So, through the wife,

the sister is made akin to the husband.
For as he shall not take his wife's mother,
nor yet his wife's daughter, because he may
not take his own mother nor his own
daughter, so he may not take his wife's

sister, because he may not take his own
sister. And, on the other hand, it will not

be lawful for the wife to be joined with the

husl)and's kin, for the rights of relationship

hold good on both sides. But, for niv part,

to every one who is thinking about marriage
I testify that, '• the fashion of this world
passeth away," ' and the time is short: "it
remaineth that both they that have WMves be
as though they had none." ' If he im-
properly quotes the charge " Increase and
multiply," * I laugh at him, for not discern-
ing the signs of the times. Second marriage
is a remedy against fornication, not a means
of lasciviousncss. " If they cannot contain,"
it is said "let them marry;"' but if they
marry they must not break the law.

5. But they wliose souls are blinded by
dishonourable lust do not regard even
nature, which from old time distinguished

the names of the family. For under what
relationship will those who contract these

unions name their sons? Will they call them
brotiiers or cousins of one another? For, on
account of the confusion, both names will

apply. O man, do not make the aunt the

little one's stepmother ; do not arm with
implacable jealousy her who ought to cherish

them with a mother's love. It is only step-

mothers who extend tlicir hatred even be-

yond death ; other enemies make a truce

with the dead : stepmothers begin their

hatred after death." The sum of what I say
is this. If any one wants to contract a law-
ful marriage, the whole world is open to him :

if he is only impelled by lust, let him be the

more restricted, "that he may know how
to possess his vessel in sanctification and
honour, not in the lust of concupiscence."'
I should like to say more, but the limits of
my letter leave me no further room. I pray
that ni)' exhortation may prove stronger than
lust, or at least that this pollution may not

> St. Malt.xix.6. > 1 Cor. yH. 19. >iCor. vli.9.
* I Cor. vii..-(i. •Gen. i. aS.
•' On the ancient dislike of stepmothers, cf. ITcrod. iv. Ii;4,

and Eurip., AUestis ,^09, where tlicy arc said to he as dangerous
to the ehildrcn as vipers. Menander writes dcti'drrpoi' oviiv
aAAo tLyfTfiviai; Kax6\',

'
1 Thcss. iv. 4. So A.V., apparently taking <r«fOo? for hotiy

with Chrys., Tlicodoret, and others. The Greek is, most
simpiv, not " possess," but^<^, and is in f.ivour of tlic inter,
prctation of Theod. of Mops,, Augustine, and others, *' get his
tiii/e." See Ellicott, Thcss. p. 53.

be found in my own province. Wlierc it

has been ventured on there let it abide.

LETTER CLXI.>

To Amphilochius on his consecration as Bishop.

I. Blessed be God Who from age to age
chooses them that please llim, distinguishes
vessels of election, and uses them for the
ministry of the Saints. Though you were
trying to flee, as you confess, not from me,
but from the calling you expected through
me, He has netted you in the sure me.'ihes

of grace, and has brought you into the midst
of Pisidia to catch men for the Lord, and
draw the devil's prey from the deep into

the light. You, too, may say as the blessed

David said, "Whither shall I go from thy
Spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy
presence. Such is the wonderful work of
our loving blaster. " Asses are lost " ' that

there may be a king of Israel. David, how-
ever, being an Israelite was granted to Israel

;

but the land which has nursed you and
brought you to such a height of virtue, pos-

sesses you no longer, and sees her neighbour
beautified by her own adornment. IJut all

believers in Christ are one people ; all

Christ's people, although He is hailed from
many regions, are one Church ; and so our
country is glad and rejoices at the dispensa-

tion of the Lord, and instead of thinking
that she is one man the poorer, considers
that through one man she has become pos-

sessed of whole Churches. Only may the

Lord grant me both to see you in person,
and, so long as I am parted from you, to

hear of your progress in the gospel, and of

the good order of your Churches.
2. Play the man, then, and be strong, and

walk before the people whom the Most
High has entrusted to yom- hand. Like a
skilful pilot, rise in mind above ever}' wave
lifted by heretical blasts ; keep the boat from
being whelmed by the salt anil bitter billows
of false doctrine ; and wait for the calm to

be made by the Lord so soon as there shall

have been found a voice worthy of rousing

Him to rebuke the winds and the sea. If

you wish to visit me, now hinricd by long
sickness towards the inevitable end, do not

wait for an opportiniity, or for the word
from mc. You know that to a father's heart

every time is suitable to embrace a well-loved

' Placed in j-4. ' Ps. oixjtix. 7.
* I Sam, ix. ,^. So six MRS. Kditortt have sulistitutc<1

"enemies." The letter docs not exist inthe Cojt-x /farltranuf.
'Oi'oi is supposed to niean that Kaustinus and John, the pre-

decessors of Amphilochius in the see of Iconiuni, were not
very wise bishops, (\0/>oi might mean that they were Arian.
rf. Litter cxxxviii,
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son, nnd tlmt afVcctioii isHti°oii(;i-r tliiiii words.
Do not lament ovcra rcsponsiliililv traiiscciul-

iiijj your slri-iijjtli. It" vmi had liccil destined
to licar the l>nrilen tinaidid, it would have hec-n

not merely heavy ; it would have been inloler-

ahle. Hut if the Lord shareb tiie load with
Voii, " cast all your care upon the Lord "

' ami
lie will Himself act. Only be exhorted ever
to fjivc heed lest you bo carried away by
wicked customs. Rather chaiig-c all ])revious

evil ways into «^ood by the help of the wisdom
fjivcn you by (Jotl, For Christ has sent you
not to follow others, but yourself to take the
leail of all who arc bcingf saved. I charge
you to ]iray for me, that, if I am still in tliis

life, I may be permitted to sec vou with vour
Church. It", however, it is ordained tliat I

now depart, m.ay I see all of you hereafter

with the Lord, your Church blooming like a
vine with good works, and yourself like a
wise husbandman and good servant giving
meat in due season to his fellow-servants,
and receiving the reward of a wise and
trusty steward. All who are with me salute
your reverence. May you be strong and
joyful in the Lord. May you lie preserved
glorious in the graces of the Spirit and of
wisdom.

LETTER CI.XII.'

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata?

The same cause seems to make me hesi-

tate to write, and to prove that I must write.
When I think of the visit which I owe, and
reckon up the gain at meeting you, I cannot
help despising letters, as being not even
shadows in comparison with the reality.

Then, again, when I reckon that my only
consolation, deprived as I am of all that is

best and most important, is to salute such
a man and beg him, as I am wont, not to
forget me in his prayers, I bethink mc that
letters are of no small value. I do not, my-
self, wish to give up all hope of my visit,

nor to despair of seeing you. I should be
ashamed not to seem to put so much con-
fidence in your prayers as even to expect to
be turned from an old man into a young one,
if such a need were to arise, and iiot merely
from a sick and emaciated one, as I am now,
into one a little bit stronger. It is not easy
to express in words the reason of my not
being with you already, because I am not
only prevented by actual illness, but have
not even force of speech enough at any time
to give you an account of such manifo'kl and
complex disease. I can only say that, ever

» cf. Ps. Iv. ij and 1 Pet. v. 7. 1 Placed in j;j.
» Oo Basil'i hopes of visiting Eusebius.

since ICaster ii|) to now, fever, diarrhiL'a, and
intestinal disturbance, drowning me like

waves, do not sutler mc to lit't my head
above them. Mrothcr Harachus may be able
to tell you the character of my HymptoniK, if

not ns their severity deserves, at least clearly

enough to make you uiulerstand the reason
of my delay. If you join cunlially in my
jirayers, I have no doubt that my troubles
will easily pass away.

LETFER CI.XIII.'

To CountJovinus.

0\E can sec your soul in your letter, for in

reality no painter can so exactly catch an out-
ward likeness, as uttered thoughts can image
the secrets of the soul. As I read vour letter,

your words exactly characterized your stead-

fastness, your real dignity, your unfailing
sincerity ; in all tliosc things it comforted me
greatly though I could not see j'ou. Never
fail, then, to seize every opportunity of writ-
ing to me, and to give me the pleasure of
conversing with you at a distance ; for to
see you face to face I am now forbidden by
the distressing state of my health. How-
serious this is you will learn from the God-
beloved bishop Amphilochius, who is both
able to report to you from his h.iving been
constantly with me, and fully competent to

tell you what he has seen. But the only
reason why I wish you to know of my suf-

ferings is, that you will forgive me for the
future, and acquit me of lack of energy, if

I fail to come and see you, though in truth

my loss does not so much need defence from
me as comfort from you. Had it been pos-
sible for me to come to you, I should have
very much preferred a sight of your excel-
lency to all the ends that other men count
worth an etlbrt.

LETTER CLXIV.*

To AschoUus}

I. It would not be easy for me to s.i}* liow
very much delighted I am with your holi-

ness's letter. My words are too weak to
express all that I feel

;
you, however, ought

to be able to conjecture it, from the beauty
of what you have written. For what did
not your letter contain? It contained love
to God; the marvellous ilescription of the

martyrs, which put the manner of their good
tight so plainly before me that I secmeil actu-
ally to see it ; love and kindness to myself;

' Placed in 37.4. • Placed in 374. » cf. L<IUr liv.
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words of surpassing bcauly. So when I had
taken it into niv hands, and read it many
times, and perceived how abundantly full

it was of the grace of the Spirit, I thought
that I had gone back to the good old times,

when God's Churches flourished, rooted

in faith, united in love, all the members
Vicing in harmonv, as though in one body.

Then the persecutors were manifest, and
manifest too the persecuted. Then the peo-

ple grew more numerous by being attacked.

Then the blood of the martyrs, watering
the Churches, nourished many more cham-
pions of true religion, each generation

stripping for the struggle with the zeal of

those that had gone before. Then we Chris-

tians were in peace with one another, the

peace which the Lord bequeathed us, of

which, so cruelly have we driven it from
among us, not a single trace is now left us.

Yet my soul did go back to that blessedness

of old, when a letter came from a long dis-

tance, bright with the beauty of love, and a

martyr travelled to me from wild regions

lieyond the Danube, preaching in his own
person the exactitude of the faith which is

tliere observed. Who could tell the delight

of my soul at all this.' What power of

speech could be devised competent to de-

scribe all that I felt in the bottom of my
heart.'' However, when I saw the athlete,

I blessed his trainer: he, too, before the just

Judge, after strengthening many for the con-
flict on behalf of true religion, shall receive

the crown of righteousness.

2. By bringing the blessed Eutyches

'

to my, recollection, and honouring my
country for having sown the seeds of true

religion, you have at once delighted me by
your reminder of the past, and distressed

me by your conviction of the present.

None of us now comes near Eutyches
in goodness: so far are we from bringing
Ijarbarians under the softening power of

the Spirit, and the operation of His
graces, that b}- the greatness of our sins

we turn gentle hearted men into barba-
lians, for to ourselves and to our sins I

attribute it that the influence of the heretics

is so widely ditViised. Peradventure no part

of the\vorld has escaped the conflagration of

heresy. Yon tell me of struggles of athletes,

bodies laccratcil for the trutli's sake, savage
fiuy despised by men of fearless heart,

various tortures of persecutors, and con-
stancy of the wrestlers through them all, the

block and the water whereby the martyrs

' Eutyches wns a Cappacloci:in, who w.is taken prisoner by
tlie Gollis, in the rcl^n of Gallicnus, in n r;iid into Cnppadocia.
It was tlinin^h tlic tcacliing of these captives tliat the anccs.
tors of Ulphilas bccainu Chrii^tianii. c/. I'hilosl., ll,Et ii. 5.

died.' And what is our condition? Love is

grown cold ; the teaching of the Fathers is

being laid waste ; everywhere is shipwreck
of the Faith ; the mouths of the faithful

are silent ; the people, driven from the

houses of prayer, lift up their hands in the

open air to their Lord which is in heaven.

Our afllictions are heavy, martyrdom is no-

where to be seen, because those who evilly

entreat us are called by the same name as

ourselves. Wherefore pr.ay. to the Lord
yourself, and join all Christ's noble athletes

with you in prayer for the Churches, to the

end that, if any finlher time remains for this

world, and all things are not being driven to

destruction, God may be reconciled to his

own Churches and restore Iheni to their an-

cient peace.

LETTER CLXV.'

To Ascholius, bishop of Thcssalonica?

God has fulfilled my old prayer in deign-
ing to allow me to receive tlie letter of your
veritable holiness. What I most of all de-
sire is to see you and to be seen by you, and
to enjoy in actual intercourse all the graces
of the Spirit with wliich j-ou are endowed.
This, however, is impossible, both on ac-

count of the distance which separates us,

and the engrossing occupations of each of
us. I therefore pray, in the second place,

that m)' soul may be fed by frequent letters

from your love in Christ. This has now
been granted me on taking your epistle into

my hands. I have been doubly delighted at

the enjoyment of j'our communication. I

felt as though I could really see )'our very
soul shining in your words as in some mir-
ror; and I was moved to exceeding jov, not
only at your proving to be what all testimony
says of you, but that your noble qualities

are the ornament of my country. You have
tilled the country beyond our borders with
spiritual fruits, like some vigorous branck
sprung from a glorious root. Rightly, then,

does our country rejoice in her own otV-

shoots. When you were engaging in con-

> The Ben. note illustrates these modes of martyrdom from
the letter <tf the Gothic Church, sunposeJ to have Been written
by Ascholius, sent to C.-csarea witn the boily of Saint Sabas,
who sufl'ercd tinder Athanaricus, King of the Goths, in the end
of the fourth centurj'. •' They bring him down to the water,
i;ivinp thaniis and ijlorifying God; then thev Hune him down,
and put a block about nis neck, and plunged him into the
depth. So slain by wood and water, he kept the symbol of
s;ifvation undefilcd, being 38 years old,*' trj, Ruinart., Act,
Sine, n. 670.

2 Placed in y^i.
" So all the MSS. But it is the opinion of Maran that there

can be no doubt of the letter being addressed, not to Ascho.
lius, but to Soranus, duke of Scvthia. We have seen in letter

255 that HasJl rccjuesttd liis relative Julius Soranus to send
him some relics ol the Gothic martyrs. This letter ap[>cars to
refer to his prompt conipUuncc with the reiiuesl by sending
relics of Saint tiabas.
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diets for tlic V:ut\\ she licard that tlic goodly
liciitaj^c of llio I'atlicTs was preserved in you,
and she glorilied (jod. And now what are

yon al)out? You have honoured tlie land

that };ave you liirtii hy sendin<^ lier a martyr
wlio has just (oujjht n {;ood figlit in tlie

barl)arian eountry on j'our bt)rtlers, just as

ii jjratcl'id }j;ardener iniglit seiul his first

fruits to those wlio had <^iven iiini the secils.

Verily the fjit't is worthy of Christ's atiilete,

a martyr of tiic trutii just crowned with the

crown of rigliteoiisncss, wliom wc iiave

gladly welcomed, <^lorifvin<^ (iod who lias

now t'ulfilled the gospel of His Ciirist in all

tlie world. Let nic ask you to remember in

your prayers me who love you, and for my
soul's sake earnestly to beseech the Lord
that one ilay I, too, may be tloemed worthy
to beijin to serve God, acconlinjj to the way
of His commandments which lie has given
lis to salvation.

LETIF.R CLXVL'

To Eusebiiis, bishop 0/ Samosata*

LE'lTER CLXVn.'

To Eusfbitis, bishop of Samosata.

I AM delighted at your remembering me
and writing, and, what is yet more impor-
tant, at your sending me 3'our blessing in

your letter. Had I been but worthy of your
labours and of your struggles in Christ's

cause, I should have been permitted to come
to you and embrace you, and to take you as

a model of patience. But since I am not

worthy of this, and am detained by many
alllictions and much occupation, I do what
is next best. I salute your excellency, and
beseech you not to grow weary of remember-
ing me. For the honour and pleasure of

receiving your letters is not only an advan-
tage to me, but it is a ground of boasting

and pritle before the world that I should be
held in honour by one whose virtue is so

great, and w'ho is in such close communion
with God as to be able, alike by his teach-

ing and example, to unite others with him
in it.

LETTER CLXVin.*

To AntiochusJ'

I MOURX for the Church that is deprived
of the guidance of such a shepherd.^ But I

* PLiced in 374.
* This letter is nmiiberetl Ixv. among^ those of Gresrory of

X.lzianzus, to whom it is to be attributed. It is only found in

one MS. of the tetters of Basil (Coisl. i.)

* Placed in ^71. • Placed in 374.
'

* Nephew ot Eusebius. cf. Letters cxlvi., clvii., and clviii.

* Eusebius was now in exile in Thrace. On the picturesque 1

have so much the more ground for congratu-
lating you on being worthy of the privilege

of enjoying, at such a moment, the society

of one who is lighting such a good light in

the cause of the truth, and I am sure that

yon, who nobly support and stimulate his

zeal, will be thought worthy by the Lord of
a lot like his. Wh.it a blessing, to enjoy in

unbroken ((uict the society of the man so

rich in learning and experienced in life'.

Now, at least, you must, I am sure, know
how wise he is. In ilays gone by his mind
was necessaiiilv given to many divided cares,

and you were too busy a man to give your
sole heed to the spiritual Ibuntain which
springs from his pure heart. God grant that

you may be a comfort to him, and never
yourself want consolation from others. I

am sure of the disposition of your heart,

alike from the experience which I, for a

short time, have hail of jou, and from the

exalteil teaching of your illustrious instructor,

with whom to pass one single day is a sufli-

cient provision for the journey to salvation.

LETTER CLXIX.'

Basil to Gregory!'

You have untlertaken a kindly and chari-

table task in getting together the captive

troop of the insolent Glycerins (at present I

must so write), and, so far as in you lay,

covering our common shame. It is only
right that your reverence should undo this

dishonour with a full knowledge of the facts

about him.
This grave and venerable Glycerins of

yours was ordained by me deacon of the

church of Venesa ^ to serve the presbyter, and
look after the work of the Church, for,

though the fellow is in other respects intract-

able, he is naturally clever at manual labour.

No sooner was he appointed than he neg-
lected his \vork, as though there had been
absolutely nothing to do. But, of his own
private power and authority, he got together

some wretched virgins, some of whom came
to him of their own accord (you know how
young people are prone to anything of this

scene of his forced departure from his diocese, the agony of
his flock at losing him, and his calm submission to the tyranny
of Valens, see Theodoret iv. 13 and 13, pp. 115, 116, of this
edition,

* Placed in 374, on the misconduct of Glycerins, a deacon.
*TilIemont says cither of Xyssa or Nazianzus. In the

MS. Coisl. I. it is preceded by Ixxi., unqiiestionably addressed
to Gregrory of Nazianzus, and inscribed "to the same." \n
the Codfx Hart, it is inscribed rpi)Yop»<w <T(U(Xtf. Gamier,
however ( Vita S. Bas. xxxi. § iv.) allows that there are
areruments in favourof Grcfjory of N>*ssa. Probably it is the
elder Gregory who is addressed. Sec Prolegomeoa.

> Or Vccsa, or Syonasa; the MSS. vary.
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kind), and others were unwillingly forced to

accept him as leader of their company. Then
he assnmcd the style and title of patriarch,

and began all of a sudden to play the man of

dignity. He had not attained to this on any

reasonable or pious ground ; his only object

was to get a means of livelihood, just as

some men start one trade and some another.

He has all but upset the whole Church,

scorning his own presbyter, a man venerable

both by character and age ; scorning his

chorepiscopus, and myself, as of no account

at all, continually tilling the town and all

the clergy with disorder and disturbance.

And now, on being mildly rebuked by me
and his chorepiscopus, that he may not treat

us with contempt (for he was trying to stir

the younger men to like insubordination), he

is meditating conduct most audacious and

inhuman. After robbing as many of the

\irgins as he could, he has made olfby night.

I am sure all this will have seemed very sad

to you. Tiiink of the time too. The feast

was being held there, and, as w-as natural,

large numbers of people were gathered to-

gether. He, however, on his side, brought

out his own troop, who followed young men
and danced round them, causing all well-dis-

posed persons to be most distressed, while

loose chatterers laughed aloud. And even this

was not enough, enormous as was the scandal.

I am told that even the parents of the vir-

gins, finding their bereavement unendurable,

wishful to bring home the scattered com-
pan\-, and falling with not unnatural sighs

and tears at their daughters' feet, have been

insulted and outraged by this excellent young
man and his troop of bandits. I am sure

your reverence will think all this intolerable.

The ridicule of it attaches to us all alike.

First of all, order liim to come back with the

virgins. He might find some mercy, if he

were to come back with a letter from you.

If you do not adopt this course, at least send

the virgins back to their mother the Church.

If this cannot be done, at all events do not

allow any violence to be done to those that

nre willing to return, but get them to return

to me. Otiierwisc I call God and man to

witness that all this is ill done, and a breach

of the law of the Church. The best course

would be for Glvcerius to come back with a

letter,' and in a becoming and proper frame

of mind; if not, let him be deprived of his

ministry.'

1 imtmXrif is read In the version of tliis Icltcr appearing in

the works of Gre|{. Naz., and Comhcfis Is no doulit rinht

in thinking that it makes licttcr sense than eiii<Tr»JM»l?i the read-

ing of the chief MSS. here.
» r/. Prolegomena, and Ramsay's Church and Roman Em-

f>irt, Cap, xviii.

LETTER CLXX. '

To Ghcerius.

How far will your mad folly go.' How
long will you counsel mischief against your-

self.' How long will you go on rousing nic

to wrath, and bringing shame on the com-
mon order of solitaries.' Return. Put
confidence in God, and in me, who imitate

God's loving-kindness. If I rebuked j'oii

like a father, like a father I will forgive you.

This is the treatment you shall receive fi-om

me, for many others are making supplication

in your behalf, and before all the rest your
own pi-esbyter, for whose grey hairs and
compassionate disposition I feel much re-

spect. Continue longer to hold aloof from
me and yon have quite fallen from your

degree.' You will also fall away from God,
for with your songs and yoiu- garb ' you are

leading the young women not to God, but

to the pit.

LETTER CLXXL*

To Gregory.

I WROTE to you, not long .ngo, about
Glyccrius and the virgins. Even now they

have not returned, but are still hesitating,

how and why I know not. I should be

sorry to charge this against you, as though
you were acting thus to bring discredit on
me, eitiier because you have some ground
of complaint against me, or to gratif}^ others.

Let them then come, fearing nothing. Do
)'0u be surety for their doing this. For it

pains me to have my members cut ofl",

although they have been rightly cut otT. If

they hold out the burden will rest on others.

I wash my hands of it.

LETTER CLXXIL'

To Sophronius, ike bishop.*

There is no need for me to say how much
I was delighted by your letter. Your own

* Placed with the preceding.
* ToO Pa^^oO. c/, I Tim. iii. 13. oi xaAwc tiaKovijaavrt^

0aGiJ:bv iavToU KoXov ircpiirotoi'fTai. There seems an evident
allusion to this passage, but not such as to enable Basil to be
positivelv ranked with Cnrysostom in his apparent inlcrprcta.

tion of fi'aGiioi objectively of preferment, or with Thcodoret in

his subjective idea of lionour with Ciod. Apparently tlic
'* dcj;rce" is the Diaconatc.

3crToA?7. The technical nse of this word for a ** stoic" is

not earlier than tlie ninth century. It was indeed used for a
sacred vestment, f.^'. the sacred robe which C'onstantine pre-

sented to Mncarius, Risliop of Jerusalem. (Thcodoret ii. 27,)

In Latin " stota** designated the distinctive dress of llie

matron, and it seems to be used with a sugyestion of effem-

inacv.
*
'Placed with the preceding. f' Placed in 174.

"
'rliis Sophronius Is <Iistinguislicd by Maran from the

Sophronius, mi'i^i'stfr n^tu'oniiii, to whom LftltTS xxxii.,

Ixxvi,, and xcvi." have already been addrcssodj and who is also

the recipient of clxxvi., clx'xx., cxcii., cclxii. Nothing else

is known of liim,
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worils will cnal>k' you to conjecture wlial I

felt on leceivinj; it. You linvc cxliiliiled to

mc in your loiter, the lirst fruits of the

Spirit, love. Thiui this what can be more
precious to mc in the present st:ite of ntlairs,

when, liccnuse iiiiipiity ahounds, the love of

nianv has waxed coKl?' Notliing is rarer

now than spiritual intercouise with a hrotlier,

n word of peace, and such spiritual coni-

niunion as 1 have t'ound in you. I'or tliis I

thank the Lord, beseeching Him that I may
have part in the perfect joy that is fouixl in

you. If such be your letter, what must it

be to meet you in person? If when you are

far away you so atVect mc, what will you be

to mc when you arc seen face to face ? Be
sure that if I had not been detained by in-

numerable occupations, and all the luiavoid-

able anxieties which tie mc down, I should

have hurried to sec your excellency. Al-

though that old complaint of mine is a great

hindrance to my moving about, nevertheless,

in view of the good I exjicct, I would not

have allowed this to stand in my way. To
be permitted to meet a man liolding the

siuiic views and reverencing the faith of the

Fathers, as you are s;iid to tlo by our honour-
able brethren and fellow presbyters, is in

truth to go back to the ancient blessedness

of the Churches, when the suflcrers from
unsound disputation were few, and all lived

in peace, "workmen" obeying the com-
mandments and not " needing to be
ashamed,"' serving the Lord with simple

and clear confession, and keeping plain and
inviolate their taith in Father, Son and
Holy Ghost.

LETTER CLXXIIL'

To Theodora the Canoiuss.*

I SHOULD be more diligent in writing to

you but for mv belief that my letters do not

always, my friend, reach your own hands.

I am atVaicl that through the naughtiness of

those on whose service I depend, especially

at a time like this when the whole world is

in a state of confusio:i, a great many othci'

people get hold of them. So I wait to be

found fault with, and to be eagerly asked for

my letters, that so I may have this proof of

their delivery. Yet, whether I write or not,

one thing I do without failing, and that is to

keep in my heart the memory of your ex-

' Matt. xxiv. 11. « jTi:n. ii. 15. ' Placed in 374.
* On the Canonicx, pious women who devoted themselves

to education, district visiting, funerals, and various charitable
works, and livin)^ in a community apart from mcn^ r/. Soc.
i. 17, "virgins in the register," and Sozomcn viii. 25, on
Nicarete. They were distinguished from nuns as not hein^
bound by vows, and from deaconesses as not so distinctly dis'-

charging ministerial duties

.

cellcncy, and to pray the Lord to grant that

you may complete the course of good living

which you have chosen. For in truth it in

no light thing for one, who maken a proft-n-

sion, to follow up nil th;it the promise entails.

Any one m.ty embrace the gospel life, but

only a very few of those who have come
within mv knowledge have completely

carried out their tluty in its minutest details,

and have overlookeil nothing that is contained

therein. Only a very few have been con-

sistent in keeping the tongue in check and
the eye under guidance, as the Gospel woidd
have it ; in working with the hands accord-

ing to the mark of doing what is pleasing to

God; ill moving the feet, and using every

member, as the Creator ordained from the

beginning. Propriety in dress, watchfulness

in the society of men, moderation in eating

and drinking, the avoidance of superfluity

in the acquisition of necessities; all these

things seem small enough when they arc

thus merelv mentioned, but, as I have found

by experience, their consistent observance

requires no liglit struggle. Further, such a

perfection of humility as not even to rcmem-
ijcr nobilitv of family, nor to be elevated by
any natural advantage of body or mind
which we may have, nor to allow other

people's opinion of us to be a ground of

pride and exaltation, all this belongs to

the evangelic life. There is also sustained

self-control, industry in prayer, sympathy in

brotherly love, generosity to the poor, lowli-

ness of temper, contrition of heart, sound-

ness of faith, calmness in depression, while

we never forget the terrible and inevitable

tribunal. To that judgment we are all

hastening, but those who remember it, and
arc anxious about what is to follow after it, are

very few.

LETTER CLXXIV.'

To a Widow.

I HAVE been most wishful to write con-

stantlv to your excellency, but I have iVom

time to time denied myself, for fear of caus-

ing any temptation to beset you, because of

those who are ill disposed toward mc. As I

am toUl, their hatred has even gone so far

that thev make a fuss if any one happens to

receive a letter from me. But now tliat you
have begun to write yourself, and very good

it is of vou to do so, sending me needful in-

formation about all that is in your mind, I

am stirred to write back to you. Let me
then set right what has been omitted in the

past, and nt the same time reply to what

' Placed in 374.
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your excellency has written. Truly blessed

is tlie soul, which by night and by day has

no other anxiety tlian how, when tlie <jreat

day comes wherein all creation shall stand

before the Judge and shall give an account

for its deeds, she too may be able easily to

get quit of the reckoning of life.

For he who keeps that day and that hour

ever before him, and is ever meditating upon
the defence to be made before the tribunal

where no excuses will avail, will sin not at

all, or not seriousl}', for we begin to sin when
there is a lack of the fear of God in us.

When men have a clear apprehension of

what is threatened them, the awe inherent in

them will never allow them to fall into in-

considerate action or thought. Be mindful

therefore of God. Keep the fear of Him in

your heart, and enlist all men to join with

you in your prayers, for great is the aid of

them that are able to move God by their im-

portunity. Never cease to do this. Even
while we are living this life in the flesh,

prayer will be a mighty helper to us, anil

when we are departing hence it will be a

sufficient provision for us on the journey to

the world to come.'

Anxiety is a good thing ; but, on the other

hand, despondency, dejection, and despair of

our salvation, are injurious to the soul.

Trust therefore in the -goodness of God, and

look for His succour, knowing that if we
turn to Him rightly and sincerely, not only

will He not cast us ofl' forever, but will say

to us, even while we are in the act of utter-

ing the words of our prayer, " Lo ! I am
with you."

LETFER CLXXV.'

To Count Magneniamts.'

Your excellencj- lately wrote to me,
plainly charging me, besides other matters,

to write concerning the Faith. I admire your

zeal in the matter, and I pray God that your

choice of good things may be persistent,

and that, advancing in knowledge and good
works, you may be made perfect. But I have

no wish to leave behind me a treatise on the

Faith, or to write various creeds, and so I

have declined to send what you asked.*

You seem to me to be surrounded by the din

of your men there, idle fellows, who say cer-

tain things to cahunniate me, with the idea

that they will improve their own position by

' " Prayer ardent opens heaven." Young, N^T. viii., 721.
» Written probably early in 374.
* One MS. reads Ma^ninianus. On the identification of

this nrticer with the recipient i»f cccxxv., sec tliat letter.

< But what Basil declined to do at the prompting of Magnen-
ianus, lie shortly aOerwards did for Aiupliilochius, aud wrote
the De Spiritu Sancto^

lying disgracefully against me.' The past

shews what they are, and future experience

will shew them in still plainer colours. I,

however, call on all who trust in Christ not

to busy themselves in opposition to the

ancient faith, but, as we believe, so to be
baptized, and, as we are baptized, so to ofler

the doxology.' It is enough for us to con-

fess those names which we have received

from Holy Scriptiue, and to shun all innova-

tion about theiTi. Our salvation does not

lie in the invention of modes of address, but

in the sound confession of the Godhead in

which we have professed our faith.

LETTER CLXXVI.'

To Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium.*

God grant that when this letter is put
into your hands, it may find you in good
health, quite at leisure, and as you would
wish to be. For tiien it will not be in vain

that I send you this invitation to be present

at our city, to add greater dignity to the an-

nual festival which it is the custom of our

Church to hold in honour of the martyrs.'

For be sure my most honoured and dear

friend, that our people here, though they

have had experience of many, desire no
one's presence so eagerly as they do yours

;

so affectionate an impression has your short

intercourse with them left behind. So, then,

that the Lord mav be glorified, the people

delighted, the martyrs honoured, and that I

in my old age may receive the attention due
to me from my true son, do not refuse to

travel to me with all speed. I will beg you
too to anticipate the day of assembly, tliat so

we may converse at leisure and may comfort

one another by the interchange of spiritual

gifts. The day is the fifth of September.'

Come then three days beforehand in order

that you may also honour with your presence

the Church of the Hospital. May you by

' Manin ( V. Basil xxx.) tliinks that the allusion is to Atar.
bius of Neocxsarca and to some of his presbyters, cj. Lctttr
ccx.

s cf. Dc Sp. Sclo. p. 17. ' Placed in 374.
* An invitation to the feast of St. Kupsychius, with a request

to arrive three days before the actual day'of the festival, which
was observed on the 7th of Scptcinher. {ff. Lttler c. and note,

and the invitation to the Pontic bishops ill cclii.)

6 I'.f. Danias and Eupsychius.
"So the date stands in eight MSS. However it arose, ctli is

a mistake for 7th, tlie day of St. Eujisychius in the Greek
Kalendar.

' MfiiMiJ. The Ben. Ed. understand
\>J

this word the
church erected by IJasil in his liospital (r/. Letter xciv.) at

Cxsarea. In illustration of the use of m>'>)mi in this sense
Dn Cangc cites Ait. Cone. ChtiieeJ, i. 144, and explains it as

being equivalent to " tiienmriit^'* i e. '* <rjes saeen in qtm exttit

naneti aiieuj'ns sepiilertim.** ef. Noi»oi\iii. Photii. v.* \. For
the similar use of*' memoria^^ in Latin, ef. Aug., De Civ. ttei.

xxii. 10: ** Nor autem in(irlyeit*iis tiostris non teinf'in sicttl

jiis sed lucniortas sieut Itoniinii'us mortuis fubricuiHUS.'*
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the j;i;ii-e of tljo LdhI Ih.' ki'|)t in f;ooil IicmIiIi

:iiiil spiiils ill ihf Lorii, priiyiiijj fur iiic aiul

lor the Cluiich of Uo»l.

F.K'ITKR CIJCXVII.'

To Si^f<hromiis the Miistfr.

To reckon \i|j all tliosc who have received

kiiuhicss at your excellency's han<.l, for my
sake, is no easy task ; so many arc there

whom I leel that I iiave benelitcil throutjh

your kind aiil, a boon which the Lord has

given me to help me in tiicse very serious

times. Worthiest of all is he who is now in-

troduced to you by mv letter, the reverend
brother ICusebius, attacked by a ritliculous

calumny which it tlepends upon you alone,

in your uprightness, to destroy. I beseech
you, therefore, both as respecting the right

and as being humanely disposeil, to grant me
your accustomed favours, by adopting the

cause of Eusebius as your own, and cham-
pioning him, and, at the same time, truth.

It is no small thing that he has the right on
his side ; and this, if he be not stricken tlown
by the present crisis, he will have no difH-

culty in proving plainly and without possi-

bility of contradiction.

LETTER CLXXVIIL*

To Abiirgius}

I Kxow that I have often recommended
manv persons to your excellency, and so in

serious emergencies have been very useful

to friends in distress. But I do not think

that I have ever sent to you one whom I re-

gard with greater respect, or one engaged in

contests of greater importance, than my very

dear son Eusebius, who now places this let-

ter in your hands. He will himself inform
your excellency, if the opportunity is per-

mitted him, inwhat ditHcuIties he is involved.

I ought to s.ny, at least, as much as this.

The man ought not to be misjudged, nor,

because many have been convicted of dis-

gi-aceful doings, ought he to come under
common suspicion. He ought to have a

fair trial, and his life must be enquired into.

In this way the untruth of the charges against

him will be made plain, and he, after enjoy-

ing your righteous protection, will ever pro-

claim what he owes to your kindness.*

> Placed in 374. * Placed with the preceding.
3 Also recommending the intcVests of Eusebius.
* The Hen. note considers the circumstances referred to arc

the cr!icltics of Valens to those who were accused of enquiring
by di\ ination as to who should succeed hira on the throne, cf.

Aiumianus MorcclliDus xxix. 1, 2.

LKTI KR CLXXLX.'

To Arinthiriis*

YoiTR natural nobility of cliar.nctcr and
your general acces.iibility have taught nii- to

regard you as a friend of freedom and of
men. 1 have, therefore, no liesit.'ition in ap-
proaching you in behalf of one who is ren-
dered illustrious by n long line of ancesliv,
but is worthy of greater esteem and honour
on his own accoiuit, because of his iimate
goodness of disposition. I beg you, on my
entreaty, to give him your support under a
legal charge, in reality, indeed, ridicidous,

but dillicult to meet on accoimt of the seri-

ousness of the accusation. It woidd be of

great importance to his success if yon woidd
deign to say a kind word in his behalf.

You would, in the first place, be hcl|iing

the right; but you would fiirtiier be showing
in this your wonted respect and kindness to

myself, who am your friend.

LETTER CLXXX.'

To the Master Sophronius, on behalf of Eu-
nathitis.

I HAVE been much distressed on meeting a

worthy man involved in very great trouble.

Being human, how could I fail to sympathise
with a man of high character afflicted bevond
his deserts.' On thinking in what w.ay I

could be useful to him, I did find one means
of helping him out of his ditliculties, and
that is by making him known to your excel-

lency. It is now for vou to extend also to

him the same good offices which, as I can
testify, you have shown to many. You will

learn all the f;icts of the case from the pe-
tition presented by him to the emperors.
This document I beg you to take into your
hands, and implore you to help him to the

utmost of your power. You will be helping
a Christian, a gentleman, and one whose
deep learning ought to win respect. If I add
that in helping him you will confer a great

kindness upon me, though, indeed, my in-

terests are matters of small moment, yet,

since you are always so good as to make them
of importance, your boon tome will be no
small one.

* Placed in 374,
» Possibly commendatory of the same Eusebins.
* Of the same date.
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LETTER CLXXXI.'

To Otreiiis, bishop of Me/itene*

Your reverence is, I know, no less dis-

tressed tlian myself at the removal of the

very God-beloved bishop Eusebius. We
both of us need comfort. Let us try to give
it to one another. Do you write to me
what you hear from Samosata, and I will

rejiort to you anything that I may learn

from Thrace."
It is to me no slight alleviation of our

present distress to know the constancy of

the jjeople. It will be the same to you to

have news of our common father. Of
course I cannot now toll you this bv letter,

but I commend to you one who is fullv

informed, and will report to you in what
condition ho left him, and how he bears his

troubles. Pray, then, for him and for me,
that the Lord will grant him speedy release

from his distress.

LETTER CLXXXII."

To the presbyters of Samosata.

Grieved as I am at the desolation of the

Church,' I none tiie less congratulate you
on having been brought so soon to this ex-
treme limit of your hard struggle. God grant
that you may pass tlirough it with patience,
to the end that in return for vour faithful

stewardship, and llic noble constancy which
you have shewn in Christ's cause, you may
recei\'e the great re\vard.

LETTER CLXXXIIL'

To the Senate of Samosata.

Seeing, as I do, that temptation is now
spread all over the world, and that the

greater cities of Syria have been tried by
the same sutlerings as yourselves, (though,
indeed, nowliere is the Senate so approved
and renowned for good works, as your own.
noted as you are for your righteous zeal,)

I all but thank the troubles which have be-
fallen you.'

For had not this affliction come to pass.

' Placed in 374.
' In Armenia Minor, now Malatia. Basil asks him for and

offers syinpatliy iu Ihc exile of Eusebivis. Otrcius was at Tyana
in y>7, and at Constantinople in iSi (Labbe ii. 99 and 955).

' where Eusebius was in exile. * Placed in 374.
^ Specially the exile of Eusebius. « Of the same date.
' \iptv i^tKv Toit otKOi-ou>if>c<<rti-, with the Cod. Med,^ instead

of (ffi Tot« oijroi't)fi,]0<i(7it'. The lien, note points out that this
expression of gratitude to the troubles themselves is of a piece
with the expression of gratitude to enemies in the Df, Sp. S,
^i. § t3. Cp. S), and concludes :

'• Sic etiam Jfur/iabaorttm mati-r
aptij Grfgorium Naxiantemtm oral, xxii, ait se tyratino
f'cnc t^'ratias agtre**

your proof under trial would never have
been known. To all that earnestly strive

for any good, the affliction they endure for

the sake of their hope in God is like a fur-

nace to gold.'

Rouse ye, then, most excellent sirs, that

the labours you are about to undertake may
not be unworthy of those which you have
already sustained, and that on a firm foun-
dation you may be seen putting a yet wor-
thier linish. Rouse ye, that ye m:u' stand
round about the shepherd of" the Church,
when the Lord grants him to be seen on
his own throne, telling each of you in his

turn, some good deed done for the sake of
the Church of God. On the great daj- of
the Lord, each, according to the propor-
tion of his labours, shall receive his re-

compense from the munificent Lord. By
remembering me and writing to me as often

as you can, you will be doing justice in

sending me a reply, and will moreover give
me very great pleasure, by sending me in

writing a plain token of a voice which it is

delightful to me to hear.

LETTER CLXXXIV.'

To Et/stafhiits, bishop of IJimmeria.*

Orphanhood is, I know, very dismal, and
entails a great deal of work, because it de-

jMives us of those who are set over us.

N\'hence I conclude that you do not write to

ine, because you arc depressed at what has
happened to you, and at the same time are
now very much occupied in visiting the
folds of Christ, because they are attacked
on every side by foes. But every grief iinds

consolation in communication with S3mpa-
thising friends. Do then, I beg you, as

often as you can, write to me. You will

both refresh yourself by speaking to me,
and you will comfort me by letting me hear
from you. I shall endoavoiu" to do the same
to you, as often as my work lets me. Pray
yourself, and entreat all the brotherhood
earnestly to importune the Lord, to grant

us one day release from the present distress.

LETTER CLXXXV.*

To Theodotus, bishop of Beraa. '

Ai.THOUGH you do not write to me, I

know that there is recollection of me in

vour heart ; and this I infer, not because I

' cf. Prov, xvii. 3 and xxvii. 31. » Placed in 574.
* Nothing more IS known of this Eustathius. Himmeria is

in Osrhocne. • Placed in 374.
'• Nothin;; more is known of this Theodotus.
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nil) WDitliy of any tavoiirablc rccollcclion,

'

L)ut because your sunt is rieli in al^uiulancc
j

of love. Vet, as far as in you lies, use;

whatever oppurtuiiities you liavc of writinj,'
|

to ino, to the end that I may both be
i

cheereil l>y iieariiig ncw.s of you, mid have
occasion to send you tidin^^s of myself.

This is the only moile of coninuniicntion for

those wlio live far apart. Uo not let us

deprive one another of it, so far as our
labours will permit. Hut 1 pray t-Jod that

we may meet in j^erson, tiiat our love may
be inereaseJ, and that we may multiply
gratitude to our Master for llis greater

boousi

LETIER CLXXXVI.i

To Antipatcr, the governor?

Piiii.osoiMiY is an excellent thing, if only

for this, tliat it even heals its disciples at

small cost; for, in philosophy, the same
thinff is both dainty and hcaltliy fare. I

am told that you liave recovered your fail-

ing appetite by pickled cabbage. Formerly
I used to dislike it, botli on accoimt of the

proverb,' and because it reminded me of the

poverty that went with it. Now, however,
I am driven to change my mind. I laugh

nt the proverb when I see that cabbage is

such a " good nursing mother of men," * and
has restored our governor to the vigour of

vouth. For the future I shall think notliing

like cabbage, not even Homer's lotus,' not

even that ambrosia,' whatever it was, which
fcil the Olympians.

LETTER CLXXXVII.

Antipater to Basil.

" Twice cabbage is death," says the un-

kind proverb. I, however, though I have
called for it often, shall die once. Yes

:

even though I had never called for it at all 1

If you do die anyhow, don't fear to eat a

delicious relish, unjustly reviled by the

proverb

!

LEITER CLXXXVni.'

(CANOXICA PRIMA.)

To Amphilochitis, concerning the Canons?

" Even a fool," it is said, " when he asks

1 Placed in 374. ' cf. LttUr cxxxvii.
' The Greek proverb wfls SI9 xpsMSn ^at'arof. vidt Politian.

Miscft, 33. cf, " Occiiiit miseros cr^imbi npetita ma^istros,^*

Juv. vii. 154.
* «ovporp<><6of. Ithaca is k-^affi\ Kovfiorpc^ji, because it bore

and brod hardv men. Ot/. tx.37.
^ OJ.ix.i)i. ^OJ,v,gi^. T Placed in 347.
In this letter Basil replies to several questions of Anipliilo.

villus conccrninij the Canons, and also concerning the inter,

nrctatiun of some passages of Holy Scripture, M.tran dates
It at the end of 374

.

i|uestii)nR," is counted wise.' Hut when n

wise man asks (|ucstions, he makeit even n

tool wise. And this, thank (jod, i* my
case, as often as I receive a letter from your
iiulustrioub self. For we become more
learned and wiser than we were before,

merely by asking (|uestions, because wc are

taught many things which we did not know ;

anil our luixiety to answer them acts as a

teacher to us. Assuretlly at the present

time, though I have never before paid at-

tention to the points you raise, I have been

Ibrceil to m;ikc accurate entiuiry, and to turn

over in my miiul both wiiatever I ha\c

heard from the elders, and all that I have

been taught in conformity with their lessons.

I. As to your encjuiry about the Cathari,'

a statement lias already been made, and you
have properly reminded me that it is right

to follow the custom obtaining in each
region, because those, who at the time gave
decision on these points, held ditVerent opin-

ions concerning their baptism. Hut the

baptism of tlic Pcpuzeiii' seems to me to

have no authoritv ; anil I am astonished how
this can have escaped Dionysius,* acquainted

as he was with the canons. The old au-

thorities decided to accept that baptism

which in nowise errs from the faith. Thus
they used the names of heresies, of schisms,

and of unlawful congregations.' By heresies

they meant men who were altogether broken

otV and alienated in matters relating to the

actual faith ; by schisms ° men who had sep-

arated for some ecclesiastical reasons and
questions capable of mutual solution ; by

unhi-vful congregatio/ts gatherings held by
disorderly presbyters or bishops or by unin-

* Prov, xvii. 28, Ixx.
= <.€-. the followers of Novatian. cf. Euscbius vi. 43. cf.

De St. Scto. ch. X. p, 17 and note.
a Or Pepuziuni, another name for the Montanists, " Euiph-

anius may safely be disrcijarded, who, treating of the NIon.

tanists, in the 4Sth section of his work on heresies, treats of the

Pepuziani, in the 49th, as a kindred, but distinct, sect." Dr.
Salmon in D.C.B. iv. 303. The name is derived from Pepuza
in Western Phrygia, tiic Montanist, or Cntaphrygian, "Jeru-
salem.** (Eus. ^.£. V. iS.)

' i.e. of Alexandria. Jerome ( Vir. illiifl. Ixix.) says that

he agreed with Cyprian and the African Synod on the rebap.

tizing of heretics. The Ben. note says: ' ViJelur hue in rt

major lUtctorilas Basilio attribuntda qitam llicronymo. Plus
Optra insnmpserat Basiliits ill ca re e.xaiiiiiiolldti."

^ nafiaavyayutyii.
« Archbp. Trench iJV.T. Syn. 330) quotes Augustine (Cml.

Crescoii. Don. ii. 7) :
" Schisma esl rrcens congrcgalionis tx

aliqUil senlentiariim divcrsilalt dissensio ; hajresis aHlem
schisma iiivcteratiim: " and Jerome (£/>. ad Til. iii. 10) : '•Inter

h.T;resim ct schisma hoc esse arbilranliir, ,/iioJ haresis fcr-

versum dogma habeat ; schisma propter cpiscopatem dissen-

sionem ah ecclesii separelur : fiioj qnidcm in principio a/ii/a.f

ex parte iiitelligi queat. Cceteriim nullum schisma non sibi

aliquam conjinsit haresim, ul rede ab tcclesia reccssisse

viat'otur.*^

To these may he added Aug. i^uitsl.im .Vatl.xi. a) :
" Solet

aiitem etiam qnari schismatici quid ab httrcticis distent, el

hoc ini-eniri quod schismaticos non fides diversa facial sed

communionis disrupla societas. Sed ulrnm inter mania
numerandi sinl duUtari potest, magis autem videntur sficis

corruptis esse similiores, yel faliis arislamm fraclis, vet

scissis cl de segcle abruplis.^*
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structed laymen. As, for instance, if a man
be convicted of crime, and prohibited from
discharging ministeri.Tl functions, and then
refuses to submit to the canons, but arro-

gates to liimsclf episcopal and ministerial

rights, and persons leave the Catholic
Church and join him, this is unlawful as-

sembly. To disagree with members of the

Church about repentance, is schism. In-

stances of heresy arc those of the Manichaj-
ans, of the Valentinians, of the Marcionites,
and of these Pepuzencs ; for with them there

comes in at once their disagreement con-
cerning the actual faitli in God. So it

seemed good to the ancient authorities to

reject the baptism of heretics altogether, but
to admit that of schismatics,' on the ground
that they still belonged to the Church.
As to tiiose who assembled in unlawful

congregations, their decision was to join

them .again to the Church, after they had
been brought to a better state by proper
repentance and rebuke, and so, in many
cases, when men in orders^ had rebelled

with the disorderly, to receive them on their

repentance, into the same rank. Now the
Pepuzeni are plainly heretical, for, bv un-
lawfully and shamefully applying to Mon-
tanus and Priscilla the title of the Paraclete,

they have blasphemed against the Holv
Ghost. They are, therefore, to be con-
demned for ascribing divinity to men ; and
for outraging the Holy Ghost by comparing
Him to men. They are thus also liable to
eternal damnation, inasmuch as blasphemj-
against the Holy Ghost admits of no forgive-

ness. What ground is there, then, for the
acceptance of the baptism of men who bap-
tize into the Father and the Son and Mon-

The Ben. note is :
** ^iiod aittem addit Basilitis. ut adhuc

ex Kcclcsia exsistcntiuin, non idcirco addit quod schismaticos
in Keclesia membria nttfnerar,'t, Iliius verba si qtiix in
dtlfriorem partem rafiiat^ facilis et Atpedita resporisio. Nam
subJinem hujuSt eaiiottis de Kucratitis ipsis, id est, de hiereticis
inearnationem et Dei sin^utaritatem ne^autibus, ait sibi non
Jam integrum esse eos qui huic serta conjunctisunt ab Ecclesia
separarc, quia duos eoruin efiiscopos sine baptismo ac sine
nova ordinatione receperat. Nemo autem suspicabitur Basil-
ium ejusmodi hareticoi ab Ecclesia alienissimos non judi-
casse. ^uare qnidquid schismaticis tribuit, in sola baptismi
societate posilum est. Nam cum Cvprianus et Firmttianus
schismaticos et btrreticos ita ab Eccl'esia distractos credereut.
ut nitiilprorsus ad eos ex fontibus Ecclesia perfiueret ; Basil,
ius huic sententia: Hon assentitur. et in scKismalicis quia
fidem Eeelesia- relineut^ vestigium guoddam affnoscit necessi-
tudinis et societatis cum Ecclesia, ita ut v'alida sacramen.
torum administratio ab Ecclesia ad illos permanare possit.
Jlinc sibi integrum ueffat detestandos hcereticos nl> Ecclesia
%c\f\T.\TK.ijuorum baplisma ratum habuerat. Idem docent duo
prcestantissimi uuitatis defensores. Optatus et Augustinus.
(^jioJ enim scissuin est, ihquit Optatus lib. Hi. n. o, ex parte
(livisiim est, non ex toto: cum constcl nierlto, quia nobis et
vobis ccclcsiastica una est convcrsatio, et si tiominuni litij^^ant

inentcs, non litigant sacranicnta. Vid. lib. iv.n. 3. Sic etiam
Au^ustinn^ lib. i. De baptismo n. 3 : Itaque isti {haretici et
scliismatici) in quibusdarn rebus nobiscuni sunt : in quihus
autein nohiscum non sunt, ut veniendo accipiant, vci red-
ctindo rccipiant, adhortainur. Vid. lib. Hi. n. sO. Sic ex
Basitio liirretici nobiscum sunt quoad baptisma.**

' Toi'v €1- flaBtitM. cf. note on j». iiS.

tanus or Priscilla .' For those who ha\c not

been baptized into the names delivered to

us have not been baptized at all. So that,

although this escaped tlie vigilance of the

great Dionysius, wc must by no means
imitate his error. The absurdity of the

position is obvious in a moment, and e\i-

dent to all who are gifted with even a small

share of reasoning capacit)'.

The Cathari are schismatics; but it

seemed good to the ancient authorities, I

mean Cyprian and our own' Firmilianus, to

reject all these, Cathari, Encratites,' and
Hydroparastatai,' by one common condem-
nation, because the origin of separation arose

through schism, and those who hatl aposta-

tized from the Church had no longer on them
the grace of the Holy Spirit, for it ceased to

be imparted when the continuity was broken.

I

Tlie first separatists had received their ordi-

nation from the Fathers, and possessed the

spiritual gift by the laying on of their hands.
But they who were broken oil' had become
laymen, and, because they are no longer able

to confer on others that grace of the Holy
Spirit from which they themselves arc fallen

away, they had no authority either to bap-
tize or to ordain. And therefore those who
were from time to time baptized by them,
were ordered, as though baptized by laymen,
to come to the church to be purified by the

Church's true baptism. Nevertheless, since

it has seemed to some of those of Asia that,

for the sake of management of the majoritv,

their baptism should be accepted, let it be
accepted. We must, however, perceive the

iniquitous action of the Encratites; who, in

order to shut themselves out from being re-

ceived back by the Church have endeavoured
tortile future to anticip.tte readmission b^' a

peculiar baptism of their own, violating, in

this manner even their own special practice.'

' As bcinff one of Basil's predecessors in theseeof Cxsarca.
* " Hoc Encratitarum facinore non corrupta esscntialis

baptismi forma. Sed novir quadam adj'ectte carimonia.**
Ben. Ed.

5 i.e. those who used water instead of wine in the Eucharist,
as Tatiao and his followers. c/.CWta. Al-i Strom, i. 19 and
Cyprian. Ep. Ixiii.

•The Ben. note points out that tlic improper proceeding of
the Encratites consisted not in any corruption of the baptismal
formula, but in the addition of certain novel ceremonies, and
proceeds: "Nam in eannne ^ sic eos loqucutes indncit. In
Patrem el Filium et Spiritum baptizati sumus. }linc eorum
haptisma ratum habetySi qua inciderit magni momenii causa,
^uod autem ait hoc /acinus eos incipere, ut redilimi sibi in

R,cclesiam intercludant, videtur id prima specie in earn sen.
tentiam accipiendum, quasi Encratitcr baplisma sunm ea
mente immutassent,ut Catholicos ad illud rcjieienJum inci.

tarent, sicque plures in secta contineret odium et Juga novi
baptismatis. Abhorrebat enim ab omnium animis iteratus bap.
tismus, ut pluribus evemplis probat Augustinus, lib. v. l}e
baptismo. n. 6. Videtur ergo prima spci ie Encralitis. ea,

quam dixi, exstitisse causa, cur baptismum immutarent.
Atque ita hum locum interprctatur Tiltemoutius, torn. iv.

p. t}z8. Sic etiam illius e\emplo inlcrpretatus sum in Pritf.
nova Cypriani operum editioni pramissa cap. 4, p. 12. S^ed

huic inicrpretationi non convenit cum his qua" addit Basilint.
Vcreri enim se significat ne Catholici, dum Eucratitas ab
hac baptismi immutatione dcttrrcrc ivtunt, nimium restricii
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My opinion, 1 1 R- re fu re, is that iiolliin;,' l>fii)^

ilistincliy laiil dnwii coiiciTninjjj them, it is

our (Inly to reject Ilicir haplisni, nnil thai in

the ease ol' jniy one who has received hap-
tisin I'loni tiieni, we shonid, on hiseoinin^ to

the chnreh. hapti/.e liiin. It', liowcver, there

is any hkehhood of this beinjj detrimental to

jjcneral tliseipline, we imist fall hack upon
custom, and follow the fathers who have
ordered what course we nre to pursue.
For I am under some apprehension lest, in

t)nr wish to discourage theiU from baptizing,
we may, tiirough the severity of our ilecision,

he a hintlrance to those who are being saved.
It they accept our baptism, do not allow this

and ranked among the laity, he is not to lie

e\cludeil from conuiiunion. I'or there i» an
ancient canon that those who have fallen

iVoin liieir degree are to be subjected to this

kinil of punishment alone.'

Herein, as 1 suppose, the ancient authori-

ties followcil the old rule " Thou shall not

avenge twice for the same thing."' There
is this finther reason too, that laymen, when
expelled from the place of the faithful, arc
from time to time restored to the rank whence
they have fallen ; but the deacon untlergoes

once tor all the lasting penalty of dci)osition.

llis deacon's orders not being restored to

him, they rested at this one punishment. So
to »listress us. We are by no means bound

^

far is this as regards wliat depcntis on law
to return tlicm the same favour, but only laid down. But generally a truer remedy is

the departure from sin.strictly to obey canons. On every ground
let it be enjoined that those who come to us
from their baptism be anointed ' in the pres-

ence of the faithful, and only on these terms
approach the mysteries. I am aware that I

have received into episcopal rank Izois and
Saturninus from tiie Encratite following.' I

am precUuled therefore from separating tVom
the Church those who have been iniited to

their company, inasmuch as, through mv
acceptance of the bishops, I have promulgated
a kind of canon of communion with them.

II. The woman who purposely destroys
her unboni child is guilty of murder. With
us there is no nice enquiry as to its being
formed or unformed. In this case it is not

only the being about to be born who is vindi-

cated, but the woman in her attack upon
herself; because ia most cases women who
make such attempts die. The destruction

of the embrj'o is an additional crime, a second
murder, at all events if we regard it as done
with intent. The punishment, however, of
these women should not be for life, but for

the term of ten years. Aiui let their treat-

ment depend not on mere lapse of time, but
on the character of their repentance.

III. A deacon who commits fornication

after his appointment to the diaconate is to

be deposed. But, after he has been rejected

fint ft scvfri i'h toritm haptismo rfjicUndo. Sf-ertibant ergo
Ctttholici tardiorfs aJ fjux moJibaftisma Eneratitiisfutures,
si illnJ Caiholici ratum habcrt nolient ; nfjum ii'si Enrra.
titiz baptismtitis immutationem eo consiUo induxertttt, ut ejus,
atoji oaptisiHii a Cittlioh'cis reiict-retur. ^uamobrem hac
verba, ul rcdilura sibi in Ecclesiam intcrcludanl^/ftrn eoiisihum
et fropositum Encratitanim desi^nantt sed incommodum
quad ex eorum facittore consequebatur ; velut si diramus
aliquem xcelus admittere, ut atemam sibi damnationem
aecersut.**

' cf. note on p. 42. St. Cyprian (Ef. Ixx.) says that heretics
who nave no true altar cannot have oil sanctified by the altar.
"Grc^onr of Nazianzus, Or>it. (xiviii in Jul.) speaks of oil
sanclilica or consecrateil on the spiritual or divine table;
Optatus of Milevis (r. Pan. vii. 102} says that this ointment
is compounded {conditur)^ in the name of Christ; and the
Pseiulo-Dionysius {De Hierarch. Eee/es, c. 4) mentions the
use of the sign of the cross in the consecralioa of it.'* J>. C.A.

> This is the only known reference to these two bishops.

VOL vm. ,

Wherefore th;it man
will give me full proof of his cure who,
after rejecting grace for the sake of the indid-

gence of the flesh, has then, through bruis-

ing of the flesh ' and the enslaving of it * by
means of self control, abandoned the pleas-

ures whereby he was subdued. We ought
therefore to know both what is of exact pre-

scription and what is of custom ; and, in

cases which do not admit of the highest
treatment, to follow the traditional direction.

IV. In the case of trigamy and polygamy
they laid down the same rule, in propor-
tion, as in the case of digamy ; namely one
year for digamy (some authorities s;iy two
years) ; for trigamy men are separated for

three and often for four years ; but this is no
longer described as marriage at all, but as

polygamy ; nay rather as limited fornication.

It is for this reason that the Lord said to the

woman of Samaria, who had had five hus-

bands, •' he whom thou now hast is not thy
husband." * He does not reckon those who
had exceeded the limits of a second marriage
as worthy of the title of husband or wife. In

cases of trigamy we have accepted a seclu-

sion of five years, not by the canons, but fol-

lowing the precept of our predecessors.

Such offenders ought not to be altogether

prohibited from the privileges of the Church
;

they should be considered deserving of hear-

ing after two or three years, and afterwards
of being permitted to stand in their place ;

but they must be kept from tlie communion
of the good gift, and only restored to the

* **Ri'Spicit, ni/alior, ad canonem 25 apostolorum, ad quern
Saisamon et Zonaras observant nonnulta esse feccata, quibus
excommunii-atio, noH sotutn depositio, infiigitur; vetut si quis
pecvnia, rel magistratus potentia, saeerUotiuin assequatur, ut
sancilur Can. 2^ et 30.'* Ben note. * Xahuin 1. 9, L.XX.

3 •' Duo veteres Itbri mrrpiixiLov Tij? jcapjiaf." Ben. note.
* cf. I Cor. ix. 27.
''John iv. iS. For the more usual modem interpretation

that the sixth union w-as an unlawful one, r/, Bengti. .Vatri-
monium hoc sextum non crat tegitimum, vet nam consummatum,
aut dr^ertio aU'udve impedimentum intercesserat^ ex mltera
utra parte.
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place of comimmioii after showing some fruit

of repentance.
I

V. Heretics repenting at death ought to

be received ; yet to be recci\ cd, of course,

not indiscriminately, but on trial of cxhilii-

tion of true repentance and of producing fruit

in evidence of their zeal for salvation.'

\'I. Tiie fornication of canonical persons

is not to be rcckoncil as wedlock, and their

union is to be complctel}' dissolved, for this

is both profitable for the security of the

Church and will prevent the heretics from

hax'tng a ground of attack against us, as

though we induced men to join us by the at-

traction of liberty to sin.

VII. Abusers of themselves with man-
kind, and with beasts, as also murderers, wiz-

ards, adulterers, and idolaters, are deserving

of the same punishment. Whatever rule you
have in the case of the rest, observe also in

their case. There can, however, be no doubt

that we ought to receive those who have re-

pented of impurity committed in ignorance

for thirty years.' In this case there is

ground for forgiveness in ignorance, in the

spontaneity of confession, and the long ex-

tent of time. Perhaps they have been

delivered to Satan for a whole age of man
that they may learn not to behave unseemly ;

^

wherefore order them to be received without

delay, specially if they shed tears to move
your mercy, and shew a manner of living

worth\' of compassion.*
VIII. The man who in a rage has taken

i 7MV KavoyiKuiy. The Greek is of either gender. The Ben.
note is: Clcricos sive eos qui in canone ra'utscnlur hac rocc^

designari haflfnus exist imarttnt Jynsiiii iiiJerpreles, ac i/'si

fliiiin Zonaras et Balsnwott. Sed ut catioiticas sive sacras
Tirginfs interpreter, ftitrimis rotiontim nioiitenlis addttcor ;

/. Biisilins hoc nomine clericos appellare non soh'tySed sacras
virgineSt utperspici potest ex epistolis ji et 175 ; 2. pmscrip-
turn Basilii non conveuii in clerieoSt quorum nonnullts,^

nempe lectoribus et aliis ejus modi vcnta dabattir ineundi
matrimonii, guamvis in canone recensercnitir ; 3.J>rohibet
Basiiius ejttsmodi stupra gua honesto matrimonii nomine
pratexi solehant. At td non inconecssnm erat niatrimonium,
alios reromatrimonium post ordinal ioncm inire nulla prorsus
Kcclesia patiebatur, out certe matrimonii pretium^ erat de.

positio. Contra virginibns nubentibus non tongior facna
filuribus in locis iniponebatur^ guam digomis, ut persptcilur

'ex canone iS, ubi Basiiius hance consttctudinem abrogate ac
virginum matrimonia instar adulterii existimat

.

* So Ihc MSB. But the Ben. note points out that there mwst
be some error, if a sin knowingly committed was punished by
excommunication for fifteen years (Canons Iviii., Ixii., Ixiii.).

and one unwittingly committed by a punishment of twice the
duration. Sr/. i Tim. i. 20.

* The Ben. note continues : " Deinde vera testatnr Basiiius
eos fere honiinis xtatem satana traditos fnisse. At atas
/tominis (yn'ta) sa-pe onnornm vigiuti spatio existimatur ;

vetnt cum ait Dionysius Alexandrinns apud Eusebium, lib,

vii, cap. St. /sraelitas in deserta fuisse duabus cetatibns.

Ipse Jtasilius in Epistola 201, gutc scripla est anno ^5, Neo-
casarienses ineusat quod sibi jam totam fere homints cetatem
snecenseant ; giios tamen non ita pridem amicos habuerat

;

ac anno si>5, A/usonii morte afflictos litleris amieissimis con-
solatus juerat. Sacuhtm apud Latinos non semper siriete

sumilur ; velut cnm ait ITieronymus in Kpist. 2y wA Marcel,
lum, /// Cliristi verbis expiic'andis per tanta jam sa;cula
tantorum ingcnia sudasse; rel cum auclnr libri Dc rebaplis-

mate in Cyprianum tacito nomine invehitur, quod adversus
prisca consulta ])Ost tot s.TCulorum tantam scricm nunc pri-

mum rcpente sine ratione insurgat^ p. ??7. Dc hoc ergo
triginta aunorum niimcro non pauivs defuicndos esfc crttftd'
enm.

up a hatchet against iiis own wife is a miu'-

dercr. But it is what I should have expected

from your intelligence that you should very

properly remind me to speak on these points

more fully, because a wide distinctio-n must be

drawn between caseswhere there is and where
there is not intent. A case of an act purely

unintentional, and widely remo\ed from the

purpose of the agent, is that of a man who
throws a stone at a dog or a tree, and hits a

man. The object was to drive olV the beast

or to shake down the fruit. The chance
comer falls fortuitously in the way of the

blow, and the act is unintentional. Unin-
tentional too is the act of any one who
strikes another with a strap or a flexible

stick, for the purpose of chastising him, and

the man who is being beaten dies. In this

case it must be taken into consideration that

the object was not to kill, but to improve, the

oflender. Further, among unintentional acts

must be reckoned the case of a man in a

fight who when warding off an enemy's
attack with cudgel or hand, hits him without

mercy in some vital part, so as to injure him,

though not quite to kill him. This, however,

comes very near to the intentional ; for

the man who employs such a weapon in

self defence, or who strikes without mercy,
evidently does not spare his opponent, be-

cause he is mastered by passion. In like

manner the case of any one who ii.ses a

heavy cudgel, or a stone too big for a man to

stand, is reckoned among the unintentional,

because he does not do what he meant: in

his rage he deals such a blow as to kill his

victim, yet all he had in his mind was to

give him a thrashing, not to do him to

death. If, however, a man uses a sword,

or anything of the kind, he has no excuse;

certainly none if he throvvs his hatchet.

For he does not strike with the hand, so that

the force of the blow ni.ay be within his

own control, but throws, so that from the

weight and edge of the iron, and the force

of the throw, the wounti camiot fail to be

fatal.

On the other hand acts done in the attacks

of war or robbery are distinctly intentional,

and admit of no doubt. Robbers kill for

greed, and to avoid conviction. Soldiers

who inflict death in war do so with the

obvious piupose not of lighting, nor chastis-

ing, but of killing their opponents. Antl

if any one has concoctctl some magic philtre

for some other reason, and then causes tle.ith,

I count this as intentional. Women frccjuently

endeavour to draw men to love them by incan-

tations and magic knots, anil give them drugs

which dull their intelligence. Such women,
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when tlicy caii--t' dfiitli, tlioii^jli the ivmiIi nf

their Mctioii iiinv not l>e what they iiitendeil,

lire novel tlieless, 011 iiccuunt nl their pm-
ceeilint^s heiii-^ nin^iciil iiiul prohihiteil, t')

he recixuned innoti^ intentional honiiciiles.

Women also wiio aihiiini&ter ilruKs to canse

nhortloii, as well ns those who take poisons

to destroy luihorn chiUhcn, nie nuirderesscs.

So niiich oil this subject.

l.\. Tiie sentence of the Lord tliat it is

uniawl'ul to witluliaw from wedlock, save on
account of fornication,' applies, according
to the ar«:;unienl, to men and women alike.

Custom, however, does not so obtain. Yet,

in relation with women, very strict expres-

sions are to be fouiul ; as, fur instance, the

words of tlic apostle '' He wliich is joined to

a harlot is one body " ' ami of Jeremiah, If

n wite " become another man's shall he re-

turn unto her again? shall not that land be

greatly polluted.'"' Antl again, "lie that

hath an .adulteress 5s a fool and impious."''

Yet custom ordains that men who commit
adultery and are in fornication be retained by

their wives. Conseiiuently I do not know if

the woman who lives with the man who has

been dismissed can properly be called an

adulteress; the charge in this case nttaches

to the woman who has put away her hus-

band, and depends upon the cause for which
she withdrew from wedlock.* In the

case of her being beaten, and refusing

to submit, it would be better for her to en-

dure than to be separated from her husband
;

in the case of her objecting to pecuniary loss,

even here she would not have sufficient

ground. If her reason is his living in forni-

cntion we do not find this in the custom of

the church ; but from an unbelieving hus-

band a wife is commanded not to depart,

but to remain, on account of the uncertainty

of the issue. " For what knowest thou, O
wife, whether thou shalt save thy husband ? "

"

Here then the wife, if she leaves her husband
and goes to another, is an adulteress. But
the man who has been abandoned is pardon-

able, and the woman who lives with such a

man is not condemned. But if the man who

1 Matt. V. 33. 9 Ter. iii. I.

• I Cor. vi. id. * Prov. xviii. 22, LXX.^
•The Ben. note is, Sequitur in hoc canout Basilius Ro-

manas /<^r--, quas iamfnJatflur cum rvati^dio rHiittt^ consnt-

tl'rt. iJe.v Co»ftantinijiib<t in rrf'ttjio iHitltntin a /fininti kac
sola crimina inqniri^ si lioiniciJaiHy iv/ mtiiictiinetttarium^ v^i

sef'utcrorum dissotutort'm inaritlim stinm fssf /•robaziril^ At
tiuiem le^e viris conrtjititr, ut aJulUras uxort-s tlimillant.

Atittd dt'scrimt-H hoc in citnouc uxorcs inter ct nutrilos ponitnr,
qnod uxor injustc diiHissa,si ah alia Jticatur^adiiltcrit noloin

noH clf'ti^iat; dimissns iiu/cm injitste maritus UfC adulter sit,

si aliam ducat, ncc qutr ah co ducitur, adultcra. Ctrtcrntn

Basilins ante cpiscofatum codcm jure uxorein ac maritum e.<<e

censebnt. Nam in Moral, reg. 75 statuit virum ab Hxore, ant
uxoretn a viro non debere separari, nisi quis deprehendatur
in ,iduller!o. Vtrique pariter inlerdieit noris tiuptiis, file
r'pud:ent,sive ref'uJientur, • i Cor. vii. 10.

has deserted his wife goes to nnothcr, he is

himself an adulterer becaiihc he makes her
commit adultery ; and the woman who lives

with him is an adulteress, because she ban

caused another woman's liusband to conic

over to her.

X. Those who swear that they will not

receive ordination, declining orders upon
oath, must not be driven to perjure them-

selves, although there iloes seem to be a

canon making concessions to such persons.

^'ct I have fV^uiul by experience that per-

jurers never turn out well.' Account must
however be taken of the form of the oath,

its terms, the frame of mind in which it w.'is

taken, and the minutest additions made to

the terms, since, if no ground of relief can

anvwhere be found, such ])ersons nnist be

dismissed. The case, however, of .Severus,

I mean of the presbyter ordained by him,

does seem to me to allow of relief of this

kind, if you will permit it. Give directions

for the district placed under Mcstia, to which
the man was appointeil, to be reckoned under

\'asoda. Thus he will not forswear himself

by not departing from the place, and Longi-

nus, having Cxriacus with him, will not leave

the Church unprovided for, nor himself be

guilty of neglect of work.' I moreover
shall not be held guilty of taking action in

contravention of any canons by making a

concession to Cyriacus who had sworn that

he would remain at Mindaiia and yet accepted

the transfer. His return will be in accordance

with his oath, and his obedience to the

arrangement will not be reckoned against

him as perjury, because it was not added to

his oath that he would not go, even a short

time. tVoni ]Mindana, but would remain there

tor the future. Severus, who pleads forget-

fulncss, 1 siiall pardon, only telling him that

One who knows what is secret will not over-

look the rav.nging of His Church by a man
of such a character; a man who originally

appoints uncanonically, then imposes oaths in

violation of the Gospel, then tells a man to

J The Ben. note refers to the case of Dracontius, who had
sworn that he would escape if he were nri);uncd bishop, and so

did; but was urged by Athanasius to discharge the duties of

his diocese, notwithstanding his oath.
> On this obscure passage the Ben. note is : Longinus pres-

byter erat in a^ro Mcstia subjecto, Sed cum is deposilus essel

ob atiquod delictum, ac forte honorem sacerdolii reliueret, ut

nonnumqitamfiebat, Sc-cerus episcopus in ejus locum iranstulit

Cvriacum, quern autea Afiudauts orduiaz'cral, ac jurare
coet^erat se Mindanis mansurum. Nihil hacim re staluif>osse

z'idcbatur, quod non in luagnam aliqna/H di^cultatern incur-

reret. Nam si in at^ro Mestitx subjecto Cyriacus rcmaueret,

perjurii culpam su>tincbat. Si redtrct Mindana, agcr Mestiit

subjectus presbytero carcbal, atque kujus incommn,ti culpa re-

dundabat in caput Lon^ini, qui ob delictum depositus Juerat.

S>Hid igilnr Basiliusf Vtrique occurrit incommoJo; jubet

airrum',qui Mestia subjectus erat Vasodis subjici, id est loco,

cui subjectaeraut Mindana. Hoc ex remedio duo consequrbatnr

Bnsihus, ut et offer ille presbylero non carerel, et CynacHS ibi

remnnens Mindana tamcu redirc ccnseretur, cumjam kic loCHS

eidcm ac Mindana chjrcpiscopo parcret.

Q ^
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perjure himself in the matter of liis transfer,

and last of all lies in pretentled forgetfulness.

I am no judge of hearts; I only judge hy
what I hear ; let us leave vengeance to the

Lord, and oursehes partlon tlie common
human error of forgetfulness, and receive

the man without question.

XL The man who is guilty of iniinten-

tional homicide has given sufficient satisfac-

tion in eleven years. We shall, without
doubt, observe what is laid down by Moses
in the case of wounded men, and shall not

hold a murder to have been committed in

the case of a man who lies down after he
lias been struck, and walks again leaning on
his start'.' If, however, he does not rise

again after he has been struck, nevertheless,

from there being no intent to kill, tiie striker

is a homicide, hut an unintentional homicide.
XIL The canon absolutely excludes dig-

amists from the ministry."

XIIL Homicide in war is not reckoned by
our Fathers as homicide;! presume from
their wish to make concession to men fight-

ing on behalf of chastity and true religion.

Perhaps, however, it is well to coimsel that

those whose hands are not clean only abstain

from communion for three years.'

XIV. A taker of usur\', if he consent to

spend his unjust gain on the poor, and to be
rid for the future of the plague of covetous-

ness, may be received into the ministry.*

XV. I am astonished at your requiring

exactitude in Scripture, and arguing that

there is something forced in the diction of

the interpretation which gives the meaning

> Exoc), xxi. 19.
^ Afi. Cati.xiii. 14: ** It is clear from the Phitosof^humcna

of llippolytus (ix. 12) that by the beginning of the 3d century
the rule ot monogamy for (he clergy was well establishc({,

since he complains that iti the days of Callistus * diframist ami
trigamist bishops, and priests and deacons, btgan to be ad-

mitted into the clergy.* TertuUian recognises the rule .as to

the clergy. Thus in his De E\hortalione CasliUtlif: (c. 7) he
asks scornfully; ' Being a dieamist, dost thou baptize.^ Dost
thou make the oflering?"* Dirt. C.A, i. 552.

Vi'ttf also Canon Bright, Notes oh the Canons of the Jirst

four General Councits. On Can. Nic. viii. p. 27.
3 The Ben. note quotes Balsamon, Zonaras, and Alexius

Aristenus as remarking on this that Basil gives advice, not
direction, and regards the hands, not the hearts, of soldiers as
defiled; and as recalling that this canon was quoted in oppo-
sition to the Emperor Phocas when he wished to reckon
soldiers as martyrs. The canon was little regarded, as being
contrary to general Christian sentiment.

cf. Athan. Ep, xlviii. p. 557 of this edition : " In war it is

lawful and praiseworthy to destroy the enemy; accordingly
not oiilv are ithey who have distinguished themselves in the
field hefd worthy of great honours, but monuments arc put up
proclaiming their achievements."

* r/". Can. Nic. xvii. Canon Bright {On the Canons^ etc.,

p. 56) rem.arks ;
'* It must be remembered that interest, called

ToKoc and /V«K.*, .as the product of the principal, was associated
in the early stages of society, — in Greece .and Rome as well
as in Palestine,— with the notion of undue jirofit extorted by
a 'rich lender from the needy borrower (see Grote, ///.«/. Gr.
ii. 31 1, m.; Arnold, liist. limine i. 2^z ; Mommsen, I/hi. /?. i.

2<)1). Hence Tacitus says, ' .V(;«^ Trttts itrl'i frtiebre malum,
et sedilioiitim disroniianimqiie erebi'rrima causa* {Ann. vi.

irt), ami liibhon calls usury 'the inveterate grievanre of the
city, aholislird by the clamours of tlic people, revived by their

wants and idleness.* • (v. 314.) ^

of the original, but does not exactly render
wliat is meant by the Hebrew word, ^'et I

must not carelessly pass by the (lucstion

started 113' an enquiring mind. At the crea-

tion of tlie world, birds of the air and tiic

fishes of the sea had the same origin ;
' for

both kinds were produced from the water."

The reason is that both liave the same char-

acteristics. The latter swim in the water,
the former in the air. They are therefore

mentioned together. The form of expres-

sion is not used without distinction, but of
all that lives in the water it is used vciy
properly. The birds of the air and the fishes

of the sea are subject to man ; and not they

alone, but all that ])asscs through the paths

of the sea. For cvcrv \vater-crcature is not a

fish, as for instance the sea monsters, whales,
sharks, dolphins, seals, even se.i-horses, sea-

dogs, saw-fish, sword-fish, and sea-cows

;

and, if j-ou like, sea nettles, cockles and all

hard-shelled creatures of whom none are fish,

and all pass through the paths of the sea ; so

that there are three kinds, birds of the air,

fishes of the sea, and all water-creatures

which are distinct from fish, and pass through
the paths of the sea.

XVI. Xaaman was not a great man witii

the Lord, but with his lord ; that is, he was
one of the chief princes of the King of the

Syrians.^ Read your liible carefully, and
vou will find the answer to your question

there.

LETTER CLXXXIX.*

To Etistathins the physician!'

IL"MAMTY is the regular business of all

you who practise as physicians. Antl, in

my opinion, to put your science at the head
and front of life's pmsuits is to decide

reasonably and rightly. This at all events

seems to be the case if man's most precious

possession, life, is painful and not worth
living, unless it be lived in health, and if for

health we are dependent on your skill. In

your own case medicine is seen, as it were,

with two right hands ; 3-011 enlarge the

accepted limits of philanthropyby not confin-

ing the application of 30ur skill to men's
bodies, but liy atteiuling also to the cure of

the diseases of their souls. It is not only in

accordance with popular report that I thus

write. I am moved by the personal cxperi-

* Ps. viii. S. * Oen. i. 20 and 21. '2 Kings v. i.

1 Placed in 374 or the beginning of 375.
'• rf. Letter cli. This doctrinal statement is also found

amoiig the works of (iregorv of Nvssa; but is more probably

to be attributed to Basil. Vide Til'lem. Mem. Ere. ix. 67S.
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ciK'f wliicli I Ikivu had on many occnsions,

:ni(l to a rcniaik.iMc ik'^^roc at tiic present

tinii', ill tlic niulNt ot' the iinspeakaltic wick-
edness of our enemies, whicli lias tlooiled

onr life like a noxious torrent, ^'ou have
most skill'iiliy dispersed it and l>v pouring in

your soothiiii; wonis have allayed the iiillain-

ination of my heart, llaviii}^ rcfjard to the

successive aiul diveisilied attacks of my
enemies a;;ainst nic, I tlunif^ht that I oujjht

to keep silence and to bear their successive

assaults without reply, aiul without attcmpt-

iiii; to contradict foes armed with a lie, that

terrihle weapon which tO(i oticn drives its

point throiiijii the heart of truth herself.

You did well in urfjiii<^ me not to .abandon

the ilctencc of truth, but ratiier to com ict

onr calumniators, lest haply, by the success

of lies, many be hurt.

3. In ailopting an unexpected atti-

tude of liatrcd against me my opponents
seem to be repeating the oKl story in ^'Esop.

He makes the wolf bring certain charges
against the lamb, as being really ashamed to

seem to kill a creature who had done him no
harm without some reasonable pretext; then

when the lamb easily rebuts the slander, the

wolf, none the less, continues his attack,

and, though defeated in equity, comes olV

winner in biting. Just so with those who
seem to count hatred to nie as a virtue.

They will perhaps blush to hate me without
a cause, ami so invent pleas and charges
against me, without abiding by any of their

allegations, but urging as the ground of their

detestation now this, now that, and now
something else. In no single case is their

malice consistent ; but when they are baulked
in one charge they cling to another and,
foiled in this, have recourse to a third ; and
if all their accusations are scattered tliey do
not ilrop their ill-will. They say that I

preach three Gods, dinning the charge into

the ears of the mob and pressing the calumny
plausibly and persistently. Nevertheless,

truth is fighting on mv side ; and both in

public to all the world, and in private to all

whom I meet, I prove that I anathematize
every one who maintains three Gods and do
not even allow him to be a Christian. No
sooner do they hear this than Sabellius is

handy for them to urge against me, and it is

noisetl abroad that my teaching is tainted

with his error. Once more I hold out in my
defence my wonted weapon of truth, and
demonstrate that I shudder at Sabellianism as

much as at Judaism.
3. What then.= After all these ellbrts

were they tireil .' Did they leave ort? Not
at all. They are charging me with innova-

tion, and biisc their charge on my confe«Mion
of three hypost.ises, and blame me for as-

serting one Goodness, one I'ower, one God-
heail. In this they are not wide of the truth,

for I do so assert. Their coinpl.-iint is that

their custom does not accept this, and that

Scripture does not agree. \Vliat is my
reply.' I do not consider it fair that the

custom which obtains among them shouhl be
regarded as a law and rule of orthodoxy.
If custom is to be taken in proof of what is

right, then it is certainly competent for me
to put forward on my side tiie custom which
obtains here. If they reject tliis, we are

clearly not bouiul to follow them. There-
fore let God-inspired .Scripture decide be-
tween us; and on whiche\er siile be lound
iloctrines in harmony w ith the word of God,
in favour of that side will be cast the vote of

truth. What then is the charge .' Two
[joints arc advanced at one and the same
time in the accusations levelletl against mc.
1 am accused on the one hand of parting the

hypostases asunder ; on the other of never
using in the plural any one of the nouns
relating to the Divinity, but of alw.ays speak-
ing in the singular number of one Goodness,
as I have already said ; of one Power ; one
Godhead ; and so on, As to the parting of

the hypostases, there ought to be no objec-

tion nor opposition on the part of those who
assert in the case of tb.e divine nature a dis-

tinction of essences. For it is unreasonable
to maintain three essences and to object to

three hypostases. Nothing, then, is left but

the charge of using words of the divine

nature in the singulars.

4. I have quite a little difficulty in meet-
ing the second charge. Whoever condemns
those who assert that the Godhead is one,

must of necessity agree with all who main-
tain many godheads, or with those who
maintain that there is none. No third posi-

tion is conceivable. The teaching of in-

spired Scripture does not allow of our
speaking of manv godheads, but, wherever
it mentions the Godhead, speaks of it in the

singular number; as, for instance, " in liim

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily."' And again; "for the invisible

things of him from the creation of the world
arc clearly seen, being understood by the

things that are made, even his eternal power
and Godhead."' If, then, to multiply god-
heads is the special mark of the victims of

polytheistic error, and to deny the Godhead
altogether is to fall into atheism, what sense

is there in this charge against mc of con-

> Col. ii. 9.
s Horn. i. JO.
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fessing one Godliead? But tlicy make a

plainer disclosure of the end they have in

view ; namely, in the case of the Father to

agree that He is God, and consenting in like

manner that the Son be honoured witli tlie

attriijute of Godliead; but to refuse to com-
prehend the Spirit, though reckoned witli

Father and with Son in tiie idea of Godhead.
They allow that the power of the Godhead
extends from the Father to the Son, but

they divide the nature of the Spirit from the

divine glory. Against this view, to the best

of my ability, I must enter a brief defence of

my own position.

5. What, then, is my argument.' In

delivering the Faith of Salvation to those

who are being made disciples in His doc-

trine, the Lord conjoins with Father and

with Son the Holy Spirit also. That which
is conjoined once I maintain to be conjoined

everywhere and always. There is no ques-

tion here of a ranking together in one respect

and isolation in others. In the quickening

power whereby our nature is transformed

from the life ofcorruption to immortality, the

power of the Spirit is comprehended with

Father and with Son, anil in many other

instances, as in the conception of the good,

the holy, the eternal, the wise, the right, tlic

supreme, the etlicient, and generally in all

terms which have the higher meaning. He is

inseparably united. Wherefrom I judge it

right to hold that the Spirit, thus conjoined

with Father and Son in so many sublime and

divine senses, is never separated. Indeed 1

am unaware of any degrees of better or worse

in the terms concerning the divine nature,

nor can I imagine its being reverent and

right to allow the S])irit a participation in

those of lesser dignity, while He is judged

unworthyof the higher. For all conceptions

and terms which regard the divine arc of

equal dignity one with another, in that they

do not vary in regard to tlie meaning of the

subject matter to which they are applied.

Our thought is not led to one subject by the

attribution of good, and to another by that of

wise, powerful, and just; mention any attri-

butes you will, the thing signified is one

and the same. And if you name God, you

mean the same Being whom you understood

by tiic rest of tlie terms. Granting, then, that

all tiic terms a|:)plied to the divine nature

are of equal force one with another in rela-

tion to that which they describe, one empha-
sizing one point and another another, but all

bringing our intelligence to the contempla-

tion of the same object ; what ground is there

for conceding to the Spirit fellowship with

Father and Son in all other terms, ami isolat-

ing Him from the Godhead alone.' There
is no escape from the position that we must
cither allow the fellowship here, or refuse it

everywhere. If He is worthy in evciy other

respect. He is certainly not unworthy in this.

If, as oiu" opponents argue. He is too in-

significant to be allowed fellowship with
Father and with Son in Godliead, He is not

wortliv to share any single one of the tlivine

attributes: for when the terms are carefully

considered, and compared with one another,

by the help of the special meaning contem-
plated in each, they will be found to involve

nothing less than the title of God. A proof
of what I say lies in the fact that even many
inferior objects are designated by this name.
Nay, Holy Scripture does not even shrink

from using this term in the case of things of
a totally opposite character, as when it ap-

plies the title ^<7(/ to idols. " Let the gods,"

it is written, "who have not made heaven
and earth, be taken away, and cast beneath
the earth;"' and again, "the gods of the

nations are idols." ' And the witch, when
she called up the required spirits for Saul, is

said to have seen gods.' Balaam too, an
augur and seer, with the oracles in his hand,

as Scripture says, when he had got him the

teaching of the demons by his divine in-

genuity, is described by Scripture as taking

counsel with God.' From many similar

instances in Holy Scriptiuc it mav be ])roved

that the name of God has no pre-eminence
over other words which are applied to the

divine, since, as has been said, we find it

employed without distinction even in the

case of things of quite opposite character.

On the other hanil we arc taught by Scripture

that the names holy, incorruptible, righteous,

and good, are nowhere indiscriminately used
of unworthy objects. It follows, then, that

if they do not deny that the Holy Spirit is

associated with the Son and with the Father,

in the names which are specially applied, by
the usage of true religion, to the divine

nature alone, there is no reasonable ground
for refusing to allow the same association in

the case of that W(jrd alone which, as I have
shown, is used as a recognised homonym
even of demons and idols.

6. But they contend that this title sets

forth the nature of that to which it is ap-

plied; that the nature of the Spirit is not

a nature shared in common witli that of

Father and of .Son ; and that, for this reason,

the Spirit ought not to be allowed the com-
mon use of the name. It is, therefore, for

them to show by what means they have per-

» Icr. X. II. I.XX. ' I*s. xcvi. J. » I S-iin. xxviii. IJ.
* Num. xxii, i(). C«aua»t lSj>. Butler, Strm, vii,
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ccivcd this variiition in the nntiirc. If it

were iiidcL-il possilile for tlic (livinc iiiitiirc to

1)0 coiiteinplatcd in itself; could what is

proper to it .ind what is foreijjii to it lie dis-

covered liy means of visible things; we
shouKI then certainly stand in no need of

words or <itlicr tokens to lead us to the ap-

prehension of the object of tiie encpiiry. But
the divine nature is too exalteil to he per-

ceived as oinccts of eiu|niry arc perceived,

and ahoiit thin^js which are beyond our
knowleiljje we reason on probable eviilence.

We are therefore of necessity •juidcd in the

iiivesti'^ation of the divine nature bv its oper-

ations. Suppose we observe the operations

of the leather, of the Son, of the Holy (Jhost,

to be dilVerent from one anotlicr, we shall

then conjecture, from the diversity of the

(>pcratious, that the operatiu}]; natures arc

also dilVercnt. For it is impossible that

things which arc distinct, as regards their

nature, should he associated ns regards tiic

form of their operations ; fire docs not freeze
;

ice docs not warm ; ditlerence of natures im-

plies tlillcrencc of the operations proccciling

from them. Grant, then, that we perceive
the operation of Fatlicr, Son and Holy Ghost
to be one and the same, in no respect show-
ing dillcrencc or variation ; from this identity

of operation we necessarily- infer the unity of
the nature.

7. The Father, the Son and the Holy
Ghost alike hallow, quicken, enlighten, and
comfort. No one will attribute a special

and peculiar operation of hallowing to the

operation of the Spirit, after hearing the

Saviour in the Gospel saj-ing to the Father
about His disciples, sanctify them in Thy
name.' In like manner all other operations

arc equally performed, in all who are worthy
of them, by the Father and by the Son and
by the Holy Ghost; every grace and virtue,

guitlancc, lil'e, consolation, change into the

immortal, the passage into freeilom and all

other good things which come down to man.
Nay even the dispensation which is above us

in relation to the creatui'c considered both in

regard to intelligence and sense, if iiulecil it

is possible for any conjecture concerning
what lies above us to be formed from what
we know, is not constituted apart from the

operation and power of the Holy Ghost,
every individual sharing His lielp in propor-
tion to the dignity and need of each. Truly
the ordering and administration of beings
above our nature is obscure to our percep-
tion ; nevertheless any one, arguing from
what is known to us, would find it more

' </. St. John svii. 11 and 17,

rciiHonal)le to conclude that the ixiwer of the
Spirit operates even in those bcingH, llinn

that He is excluded iVom the goveriunent of
supramuntlane tilings. .So to asseil is to ad-

vance a blasphemv bare and unsupjxirted
;

it is to support absurdity on fall.icy. On the

other hand to agree that even the win Id

beyoiul us is governeil by the pfiwer of the

Spirit, as well as by that of the Father and
of the Son, is to advance a c(jntcntion, sup-

ported on the plain testimony of what is

seen in human life. Identity of operation in

the case of Father and of .Son and of Holy
(Jhost clearly proves invariability of nature.

It t'oUows that, even if the name of Goilhead
does signify nature, the community of es-

sence proves that this title is very properly
applied to the Holy Spirit.

8. I am, however, at a loss lo understand
how our opponents with all their ingenuity

can adduce the title of Goilhead In proof of
nature, as though they had never heanl from
Scripture that nature does not result from
institution and appointment.' Moses was
made ' a god of the Egyptians when the

divine voice said, "See I have made thee a
god to Pharaoh.' The title therefore does
give proof of a certain autiioritj- of oxcrsight

or of action. The divine nature, on the

other hand, in all the words which are con-

trived, remains always inexplicable, as I

always teach. We have learnt that it is

benelicent, judicial, righteous, good, and
so on ; and so have been taught dillLrcnces

of operations. But we arc, nevertheless,

unable to imderstand the nature of the oper-

ator through our idea of the ojierations. Let
any one give an account of each one of these

names, and of the actual nature to which
they are applied, and it will be found tiiat

the detrnition will not in both cases be the

same. And where the delinition is not iden-

tical the nature is dilVercnt. There is, then, a

ilistinction to be observed between the es-

sence, of which no explanatory term has vet

been discovered, anil the meaning of the

names applied to it in reference to some
operation or iliguity. Tiiat there shoulil be
no dillerence in the operations we infer from
the community of terms. But, we derive no
clear proof of variation in nature, because,

as has been said, identity of operations indi-

cates community of nature. If then God-
head be the name of an operation, we say

that the Godhead is one, as there is one
operation of Father, Son, and Holy (jhost

;

il', however, as is popularly supposed, the

name of Godhead indicates nature, then,

\ti()OT0Vfirri, i\Hf>OTOnjOrj, 'Ex, vii. I.
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since \vc (hid no vaiiatioii in the nature, we
reasonably define tlie Holy Trinity to be of

one Godhead.

LETTER CXC.»

To Amphilochius, bishop of Icotiiinn.*

I. The interest which you have shewn

in the atlairs of the Isaurian Church is only

what might have been expected from that

zeal and propriety of conduct which so con-

tinually rouses my admiration of you. The
most careless obsei-ver must at once perceive

that it is in all respects more advantageous

for care and anxiety to be divided among
several bishops. This has not escaped your

observation, and jou have done well in

noting, and in acquainting me with, the posi-

tion of affairs. But it is not easy to find fit

men. While, then, we are desirous of hav-

ing the credit that comes of numbers, and

cause God's Church to be more eflectively

administered bv more officers, let us be care-

ful lest we unwittingly bring the word into

contempt on account of the unsatisfactory

character of the men who are called to office,

and accustom the laity to indifierence. You
yourself know well that the conduct of the

governed is commonly of a piece with that

of those who are set o\er them. Perhaps

therefore it might be better to appoint one

well approved man, though even this may
not be an easy matter, to the supervision of

the whole city, and entrust him with the

management of details on his own responsi-

bility. Only let him be a servant of God, " a

workman that necdeth not to be ashamed," ^

not "looking on his own things,'"* but on

the things of the most, " that they be saved." °

If he finds himself overweighted with re-

sponsibility, he will associate other labourers

for the harvest with himself. If only we can

find such a man, I own that I think the one

worth many, and the ordering of the cure of

souls in this way likely to be attended at once

with more advantage to the Churches and

with less risk to us. If, however, this course

prove difficult, let us first do our best to ap-

point superintendents * to the small townships

or villages which have of old been episcopal

' Placed by Maran in .^74. After Easter 375 by Tillcniont.
9 Isauria, the district of Pisidia, fonning Ihc S. W. corner

of the modern Kuraniania, was under the ecclesiastical juris-

diction of Iconium. " In llic heart of the Roman monarchy,
the Isaurians long continued a nation of wild barbarians.

Succeeding powers, unable to reduce them to obedience cither

by anus or.policv, were compelled to acknowledge their weak-
ness by siirrnundinp the hostile and independent snot with a
strong chain of fortifications (Hist, Aut;. 107) which often

proved insiirticienl to rcstniin the invasions ofthcsc domestic
IOCS." Gibbon, chap. X. Kaids and Arian persecution had
disorganised the Isauriiia Kpistopatc, (Maran, Vil. Bas.)

'aTim.ii. 15. » 1 Thcss. ii. 16.

* Phil. ii. 4. • irpoiffTo/iCKOvy.

sees. Then afterwards we will appoint once

more the [bishop] of the city. Unless we
take this cour.se the man appointed mav prove

a hindrance to subsecjucnt administration, and
from his wish to rule over a larger diocese,

and his refusal to accept the ordination of

the bishops, we may find ourselves suddenly

involved in a domestic quarrel. If this

course is difficult, and time does not allow,

see to it that the Isaurian bishop is strictly

kept within his own bounds by ordaining

some of his immediate neighbours. In the

future it will be resei-ved for us to give to the

rest bishops at the proper season, after we
have carcfullv examined those whom we our-

-selves may juilge to be most fit.

3. I have asked George, as you requested.

He replies as you reported. In all this

we must remain quiet, casting the care of

the house on the Lord. For I put my trust

in the Holy God that He will by my aid

'

grant to him deliverance from his difficulties

in some other way, and to me to live my life

without trouble. If this cannot be, be so

good as to send me word yourself as to what
part I must look after, that I may begin to

ask this favour of each of my friends in

power, either for nothing, or for some
moderate price, as the Lord may prosper

me.'
I have, in accordance with your request,

written to brother Valerius. Matters at

Nyssa are going on as they were left: by your
reverence, and, by the aid of your holiness,

are improving. Of those who were then
separated from mc some have gone oil" to the

court, and some remain waiting for tidings

from it. The Lord is able as well to frus-

trate the expectations of these latter as to

make the return of the former useless.

3. Philo, on the authority of some Jewish
tradition, explains the manna to have been
of such a nature that it changed witii the taste

of the eater : that of itself it was like millet

seed boiled in honey ; it served sometimes
for bread, sometimes for meat, either of birds

or beasts ; at other times for vegetables, ac-

> Here the MSS. vary, and the sense is obscure. Ben. Ed.
tthv Tjfitr, al. avviuKV,

* *' Videtur ilia digltilaSt qttam se atttici rtiusa alicujus
petiturum promittil Basilitts, tion admitiislratio atiqua
ftiisstf srtf tiintum coJirillaria Jiijitiltis, Hoc mim coMsilio
hunc dit^nitatem pftert statufntl, tit uiniri domus tnaj^mum
atiquoct iitfommodiiin tffni^trt-t. Porro in hnnc nsuM impf-
trari sotebant codiriltt^Ht curia, vcl satttm dtiitwviratHS ft
cii-itatis rttrn z-itttrcntKr. Prctio atttcm iinpctratos Horn
rnodo nulla imrnrinititf, scj etia/n multa sequchatur nt pcr-
spicitlir ex Cod. Tltcod. vi. S2. Sic cnim habct lex secunda
imperatoris Constontii : * Ab konoribus incrcandis per
suffraffia, vel quolibet ainbitione quarendis, ccrta multa pro-
Itibuit : cui aadiinus el quirunque, JufficHtes obseqiiia luri.
arum, uinbrits et notniua ajTertii'.'crini dii^uitntein, trieenas
libras ari^renti iu/erre <ot^a'tttur, iHouenle illti praterita inla-
tioue altri ana perpetua le^'e construct i sunt.' Unde miror
Jlosilinm tw hue tiii tcntunda non omniuo utienum fuisse,
Scd lorte Itir leges uon ajmodutn awuratt scrvabuntur sub
VaUntt." ISca. uule.
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conliiig tu each man's liking; even for li>>li,

so that tlic llavuiir i>f each separate kind was
exactly rc-piothiccil in the eater's inontli.

Scnptnre rec<><jniscs cliariots containing;

three riilers, hecansc wliilc other charii)ts

contained two, tlie ih'ivcr antl the man-at-

arms, I'haraoh's heKI tluee, two men-at-arms,

and one to hoM tlie reins.

Symjiius lias written nie a letter expressive

of respect and cummnnion. Tlie letter which
1 have written in reply I am sendinjj to your
holiness, that you may send it on to him if

you ijuite approve of it, with the addition of

sonic communication from yourself. May
you, hy the lining kindness of the Holy One,
he preserved for me anil for the Church of

God, in <ji>od health, happy in the Lord, and
ever praying for me.

LETTER CXCI.'

To Amphilochius, bishop 0/ Iconiiim.'

On reading the letter of your reverence I

heartily thanked God. I did so because I

found in your expressions traces of ancient

allection. You arc not like the m.ajority.

You did not persist in refusing to begin an
allcctionate correspondence. You have
learned the greatness of the prize promised
to the saints for humility, and so you have
chosjn, by taking the second place, to get

before nic. Among Christians such are the

conilitions of victory, and it is he who is

content to take the second place who wins a

crown. But I must not be behindhand in

this virtuous rivalry, and so I thus salute

your reverence in return ; and inform you as to

how I am minded, in that, since agreement
in the faith is established among us,' there

is nothing turther to prevent our being one
body and one spirit, as we have been called

in one hope of our calling.* It is for you,
then, of your charity to follow up a good
begiiming, to rally men of like mind to stand

at your side, and to appoint both time and
place for meeting. Thus, by God's grace,

through mutual accommodation we may
govern the Churches by the ancient kind of
love ; receiving as our own members brothers
coming from the other side, sending as to

our kin, and in turn receiving as from our
own kin. Such, indeed, was once the boast
of the Church. Brothers from each Church,
travelling from one end of the world to the

* Placed ill ^7(.
= So the iffes. and Editors. The Ben. note would hnve it

.nJJresscd to the recipient of the preceding^. Tillemont thinks
it written to one of the Lycian bishops referred to in Litter
ccxviii.

'i>i'>'. Some MSS. have vtiTi-. « f/^. Eph. iv. 4.

other, were proviileil with little tokens,
and found all men fathers and brothers.
This is a privilege whereof, like all the rest,

the enemy of Christ's Churches has robbed
us. We are confmed each in his own city,

and every one looks at his neighbour with
distrust. What more is to be snid but that

our love has grown cold,' whereby alone our
Lortl has told us that His ilisciplcs are dis-

j

tinguished.'" First of all, if you will, do

I

you become known to one another, that I

may know with whom I am to be in agree-

ment. Thus by common consent we will lix

Ion some place convenient to both, .'uui, at a

;
season suitable fur travelling, we will hasten
to meet one another; the Lord will direct us
in the way. Farewell. Be of good cheer.

Pray for me. May you be granted to mc
by the grace of the Holy One.'

LETTER CXCn.«

To Sophroniui the Master.

With your extraordinary zeal in good deeds
you have written to me to s.iy that you your-
self owe me double^ thanks ; first, for get-

ting a letter from me, and secondly, for

doing me a service. What thanks, then,

must not I owe you, both for reading your
most delightful words, and for finding what
I hoped for so quickly accomplished ! The
message was exceedingly gratifying on its

own account, but it gave me much greater

gratification from the fact tliat you were the

friend to whom I owed the boon. God
grant that ere long I may see you, and re-

turn you thanks in words, and enjoy the

great pleasure of your society.

LETTER CXCIH.'

To Meletius the Physician.

I .\M not able to flee from the discomforts
of winter so well as cranes are, although for

foreseeing the future I am quite as clever as

a crane. But as to liberty of life the birds

are almost as f;ir aheail of me as tliev are in

the being able to fly. In the first place I h.ive

been detained by certain worldlv business;
then I have been so wasted by constant and
violent attacks of fever that there does seem
something thinner even than I was,— I am

' Matt. xxi%-. 12. *John xiii. 35.
"'Whether the proposed meeting took place, and, indeed,

what meeting is referred to, cannot be determined. n;isil met
Amphilochius and some nciiilibourio? bishops in Pisidia in

375. But liefore this he counts the Isaurians as already in
communion with him (A.-//(T cciv.). Perhaps alt that the meet-
inij was desired to brinij about was effected by correspondence.
This is tlie explanation of the Ben. Ed.

' Placed in 374. » Placed in 375.
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thinner than ever. Resides all this, bouts of
(liKutnn ague have gone on for more than
twenty turns. Now I do seem to be free

from fever, but I am in such a feeble state

that I am no stronger than a cobweb. Hence
the shortcut j<jurncy is too far for me, and
every breath of wind is more dangerous to

me than big waves to those at sea. I have
no alternative but to hide in my hut and wait

;

for spring, if only I can last out so long, and
am not carried ofV beforehand' by the inter-

nal malady of which I am never rid. If the
Lord saves me with His mighty hand, I

shall gladly betake mvsclf to your remote
region, and gladly embrace a friend so dear.

Only pray that my life may be ordered as may
be best for my soul's good.

LETTER CXCIV.=

To Zoiliis.

What arc you about, most excellent sir,

in anticipating me in humilit}? Educated
as you are, and .ible to write such a letter as

you have sent, you nevertheless ask for for-

giveness at my hands, as though you were
engaged in some undertaking rash and l)e-

yond your position. But a truce to mockery.
Continue to write to me on every occasion.

Am I not wholly illiterate.'' It is delightful

to read the letters of an eloquent writer.

Have I learned from Scriptine how good a

thing is love.' I count intercourse with a

loving friend invaluable. And I do hope
that you may tell me of all the good gifts

which I pray for you; the best of health,

and the prosperity of all your house. Now
as to my own affairs, my condition is not

more endurable than usual. It is enough to

tell you this and you will understand the

bad state of my health. It has indeed reached
such extreme suffering as to be as diffi-

cult to describe as to experience, if indeed
your own exjierience has fallen short of mine.
But it is the work of the good God to give
<iic power to bear in patience whatever trials

are inflicted on me for my own good at thp

hands of our merciful Lord.

LET! ER CXCV.'

To Ritphronius, bishop of Colonia AnneiiuT.

Coi.oMA, which the Lord has placed under
your authority, is far out ui the way of

ordinary routes. The consequence is that,

* irpoJiapTra(70WM(i' with two M8S. irpo£tafji(ipTotM(l' has
better authority, but ib bad Greek, and makes worse sense.

' Placed in 375. * Placed ia 375.

although I am frcquentlv writing to the rest

of tiie brethren in Armenia Minor, I hesitate

to write to your reverence, because I have
no expectation of ihiding any one to convey
my letter. Now, however, that I am hop-

ing either for your presence, or tiiat my let-

ter will be sent on to you by some of the

bisho])s to whoin I have written, 1 thus write

and salute you by letter. I wish to fell you
that I seem to be still alive, and at the same
time to exhort you to pray for me, that the

Lord ma}' lessen my afiiictions, antl lift from
me the heavy load of pain which now
presses like a cloud upon mv heart. I

shall have this relief if He will onlv grant a

cjuick restoration to those goiilv bishops who
are now punished for their faitht'ulncss to

true religion by being scattered all abroad.

LETTER CXCVI.'

To Aburgius.

RfMOUR, messenger of good news, is

continually reporting how you dart across,

like the stars, appearing now here, now there,

in the barbarian regions; now supplving the

troops with provisions, now appearing in

gorgeous array before the emperor. I jsray

God that your doings may prosper as they

deserve, and that you ma)' achieve eminent
success. I pray that, so long as I live and
breathe this air, (for my life now is no
more than drawing breath), our country
may from time to time behold you.

LETTER CXCVU.'

To Ambrose, bishop of Milan}

I. The gifts of the Lord are ever great
and many ; in greatness beyond measure,
in number incalculable. To those who are
not insensible of His mercy one of the great-

est of these gifts is that of which I am'now
availing myself, the opportiuiitv allowed us,

far apart in jilace though we be, of address-
ing one another by letter. He grants us two
means of becoming accpiainted ; one by per-

sonal intercourse, another by cjiistolary cor-

respondence. Now I have becomcac(|uainted
with you through what you have said. I do
not mean that my memory is imjiressed with
yoiiroutward apiiearance, but that the beauty
of the inner man has been brought home to

me by the rich variety of your utterances, for

Placed in 37.;. » Placed iti 375.
•' Ambrose was placed in the arcliie|tiscopate of Milan in

y,\. The letter t>f Basil is in reply to a request the for restora-
tion to his native city of the relics of .'<t, l)ionysius of Milan,
who died in Cappadocia in 37^, cf. Alh., Ef. ad Sol.; Ainb,
iii. 910.
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each of lis " spciikcth mit of the iibuiulmicu

dl" the licart." ' I have jjivcn [jlory to (Jod,

Wild in cvcTN ijcnoralioii selects tliosc wlio

are well-pUabiii-^ to Him; Who of old indeed

chose iVdin llie sheepluld a prince for His

people;' Who lliu)nj;h the Spirit j^ilted

Amos the henlmaii with power and raised

him np to he a jMophet ; Who now has drawn
lorlh lor the care of Christ's Hock n man
from the imperial city, entrusted with the

government of a whole nation, cxaltcil in

character, in linea<;e, in position, in clo-

ijuence, in all that this world admires. This

same man has flnng away all the advantages

of the world, connlin<^ tliem all loss that he

may gain Christ,' anil has taken in his hand
tlie helm of the ship, great and famons for

its faith in God, the Church of Christ.

Come, then, () man of God; not from men
have )ou received or been taught the Gospel

of Christ ; it is the Lord Himself who has

transferreil yon from the judges of the earth

to the throne of the Apostles ; fight the good
light; heal the intirmity of the people, if any

are infected bv the disease of Arian madness
;

renew the ancient footprints of the Fathers.

You have laid the foundation of attection

towards me ; strive to build upon it by tlie

freiiuencv of vour salutations. Thus shall

we be able to be near one another in spirit,

although oin- earthly homes arc far apart.

2. Hv your earnestness and zeal in the

matter of the blessed bishop Dionysius you
testify all your love to the Lord, your lionour

for your predecessors, and your zeal for the

faith. For our disposition towards our faith-

ful fellow-servants is referred to the Lord
Whom they have served. Whoever honours
men that have contended for the faith proves

that he has like zeal for it. One single

action is proof of nuich virtue.

I wish to acquaint your love in Christ that

the very zealous brethren who have been
comniissioned by your reverence to act for

you in this good work have won praise for

all the clergy by the amiability of their

niaiuicrs ; for by their individual modesty
and conciliatorincss they have shewn the

soinul condition of all. Moreover, with all

zeal and diligence they have braved an in-

clement season ; and with unbroken perse-

verance have persuaded the faithful guardians

of the blessed body to transmit to them the

custody of what tliey have regarded as the

safeguard of their lives. And you must un-

derstand that they are men whg would never

have been forced by any human authority

or sovereignty, had not the perseverance of

> Matt. xii. 34. > P:>. l!!Z%iii. 70. • Phil. iii. 8.

these brethren nujved them to compliance.

No doid>t a great aid to the nllainmcnt of the

object desired was the i>rescncc of om- well

iieloved and reverend son Therasiiis the

presiiyter. He vohuitarily undertook alt Ihe

toil of the jcMirney ; he moderated the energy

of tiie faithful on the spot; he persuaded op-

ponents by his argiunents ; in the (iresence of

priests and deacons, and of many others who
fear the Lord, he took up the relics with all

becoming reverence, and has aideil the

brethren in their preservation. These relics

do you receive with a joy e(|uivalent to the

ilisfress with which their custodians have

parted with them and sent them to yon.

Let none dispute; let none (kiubt. Here
yon have that unconquered atiilete. These
bones, which shared in the conllict with the

blessed soul, are known to the Lord. These
bones lie will crown, together with that

soul, in the righteous day of His reqiutal, as

it is written, '• we must stand l)efore the

judgment seat of Ciirist, that each may give

an account of the deeds he has done in the

body."' One collin held that honomed
corpse. None other lay by his side. The
burial was a noble one ; the honours of a

martvr were paid him. Christians who had
welcomed him as a guest and then with their

own hands laid him in the grave, have now
disinterred him. They have wept as men
bereaved of a father and a champion. Hut
they have sent him to you, for they put your
joy before their own consolation. Pious

were the hands that gave ; scrupulously care-

fid were the hands that received. There has

been no room for deceit ; no room for guile.

I bear witness to this. Let the untainted

truth be accepted by you.

LETTER CXCVIIL'

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata,

After the letter conveyed to iiie by the ofti-

ciales ' I have received one other despatched

to me later. I have not sent many myself, for

I iiave not found any one travelling in your
direction. But I have sent more than the

four, among which also were those conveyed
to me from Samosata after the first epistle of

your holiness. These I have sealed and sent

to our honourable brother Leontius, pera^qua-

torof Nicrea, urging that by his agency they

mav be delivered to the steward of the house-

hold of our honour.able brother Sophronius,

that he may see to their transmission to you,

' cf. Rom. xiv. 10 and 1 Cor. v. 10.

> Placed in 375. » Clergy engaged ia crafU,
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As my letters are going through man)'
hands, it is likely enougii that because one
man is very busy or very careless, youi'

reverence may never get them. Pardon me,
then, 1 beseech you, if mj' letters are few.
With your usual intelligence you have prop-
erly found fault with me for not sending, as

I ought, a coin'icr of my own when there was
occasion for doing so ; but you must under-
stand that we have had a winter of such
severity that all the roads were blocked till

Easter, and I had no one disposed to brave
tlie difHculties of the journey. For although
our clergy do seem very numerous, they are
men inexperienced in travelling because they
never traffic, and prefer not to live far away
from home, the majority of them plying

sedentary' crafts, whereby they get their daily

bread. The brother whom I have now sent

to your reverence I have summoned from
the country, and employed in the conveyance
of my letter to yoin- holiness, that he may
both give you clear intelligence as to me and
my all'airs, and, moreover, by God's grace.

Tiring me back plain and prompt information

about you and yours. Our dear brother

Euscbius the reader has for some time been
anxious to hasten to your holiness, but I have
kept him here for the weather to improve.
Even now I am under no little anxiety lest

his inexperience in travelling may cause him
trouble, and bring on some illness; for he is

not robust.

2. I need say nothing to j'ou by letter

about the innovations of the East, for the

brothers can themselves give you accurate in-

formation. You must know, my honoured
friend, that, when I was writing these words,
I was so ill that I had lost all hope of life.

It is impossible for me to enumerate all my
painful symptoms, my weakness, the violence

of my attacks of fever, and my bad health in

general. One point only may be selected.

I ha\e now completed the time of my sojourn

in this miserable and painful life.

LETTER CXCIX.'

CANONICA SECUNDA.

To Amphilochius, concerning the Canons.

I WKOTK some time ago in reply to the
questions of your reverence, but I did not

send the letter, partly because from my long
and dangerous illness I had not time to do
so

;
partly because I had no one to send with

it. I have but few men with me who are

experienced in travelling and fit for service

* Placed ill 375.

of this kind. Wlien you thus learn the

causes of my delay, forgive me. I have
been quite astonished at )our readiness

to learn and at your humilit)-. You are

entrusted with the office of a teacher, antl

yet you condescend to learn, and to learn

of me, who pretend to no great know-
ledge. Nevertheless, since you consent, on
account of your fear of God, to do what
another man might hesitate to do, I am
bound for my part to go even bc}ond my
strength in aiding your readiness and right-

eous zeal.

XVII. You asked me about the presbyter
Bianor— can he be admitted among the

clergy, because of his oath.'' I know that

I have already given the clergy of Antioch
a general sentence in the case of all those

who had sworn with him; namely, that

they should abstain from the public congre-
gations, but might perform priestly functions

in private.' Moreover, he has the further

liberty for the performance of his minis-
terial functions, from the fiict that his sacred
duties lie not at Antioch, but at Iconium

;

for, as you have written to me yourself, he
has chosen to live rather at the latter than at

the former place. The man in question
may, therefore, be received ; but your rever-

ence must require him to shew repentance
for the rash readiness of the oath which he
took before the unbeliever," being unable to

bear the trouble of that small peril.

XVIII. Concerning fallen virgins, who,
after professing a chaste life before the Lord,
make their vows vain, because they have
fallen under the lusts of the flesh, our

'The Ben. Ed. note: ** Sa-pf vitu^eranttir apuJ samlos
Ptitrffy qui sacra in /•riva/is teJihiif: sive dotttt-sticis oraloriis
Ci-lchrant. Hitic Irenaits^ lib. iv. cap, 26, oportere ait cos, qui
absistunt a principali succcssione et quocunquc loco coUigunt,
suspeclos habere, vel quasi h.trcticos ct nialx sententi;c, vcl
c|uasi scindentes et clatos ct sibi placcntes ; aut rursus ul
liypocritas quacstus gratia ct vana; gloriK hoc opcrantcs.
liasiliiis, in Psalm xxvii. n. 3: Non i^itur extra sanctain
banc aulam adorare oj)ortet, scd intra ipsain, etc. Simitia
habct Eiischiits i» ctiniicm psa/rntt/n,ii.^i^. Sic ctiam Cyritlus
Alcxandritius in iihro aJvcrstts Anthropomorphitas, cap. 13,
ct in libra dccimo Dc adorat., p. 356. Sed his in tacts per-
spicuiim est fiarcticorum ant scliisntaticornm sviin^affas
natari, vet qnas vocal Sasilins, can. I. irapaavvay'nya.';, sive
illicitos convenlus a presbyleris ant episcopis rcbellibus liabi-

los, ant a popnlis disciplitite experlibns. At intcrdum /graves
cansce snberani, cnr sacra in privalis trdibns inipcrinissa nan
esscnt. Ipsa persccutio ncccssitatem ttnjus rei sctpe affercbat,
cinn cathotici episcopornm tiareticornm commnnionem fnffe.
rent, Ht Scbastta ecclesiarnm aditu prohibcrcntnr. Minimt
cr^o niirnnt, si presbyleris Aniiochenis earn saccrdolii per-
fnnctionem Basitins rcliqnit, qua et ad jnrisjnrandi retig-
ioneni et ad teinpornm molestias accommodala 7'idcbalnr,
Synodns Laodicena vetat, can.^%, in doniibus fieri oblationcm
ab cpisco^iis vel presbyteris. Canon ji. Trultatnts id cteri-
cis non tnlerdieit, modo acccdat episcopi consensus. Nan
innsilata fuisse ejusniodi sacra in domcslicis oraloriis con-
firniat canon Basilii ^7, itbi vctatnr, ne presbyter itiicitis

nnptiis implicalns privatiin aut publice saccrdolii munere
fnni;atur. Eustathius .Sebaslenus Ancyrct enm Arianis in
donilbus communicavit, ul e\ pluribus /lasitii epistotis disci,
tnus, cum apcrtain ab eis commnnionem impetrare non posset.'*

' Videlur injidetis itie v ir unus aliqnisfuisse c.vpotentiori.
bus Arianis ejusijue furor idcirco in presbyteros Antiochenos
intitalus quod III ecclesiam absente Meletio rejj'erent, ac ma\i.
mam civium partem in ittittsftdc et communi'onc relincrtHt,
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f;itlicrs, tciulL'ily ' :>ii<l meekly m:ikin<; nllow-

Mwc for the iiirM'niitie.s of tlicni that fall,

laid ilowii that tliey iniylit he received a(1er

a year, raiikiii;^ tiieiii with the di;iamists.

Since, hnwever, hy (Jod's jjrace tiie Church
sjrows mijjhtier as she advances, and the

iinlerof virj^ins is hecomini; more numerous,
it is my iud;^ment that careful heed shotdd

he jjiven hoth to the act as it appears upon
consideration, ami to the mind of Scripture,

which may he tliscovered from the context

Wiilowhooil is interior to vir^jinity ; consC'

i|uently the sin of the widows comes far

hehind that of the virgins. Let us see what
Taul writes to Timothy. " The voun<^
willows refuse: for when they have oegun
to was wanton against Christ, they will

marry ; having damnation because they have
cast oil" their first faith." ' If, therefore, a

willow lies under a very heavy charge, as

setting at naught her faith in Christ, what
must we think of the virgin, who is the
bride of Christ, and a chosen vessel deili-

cated to the Lord .' It is a grave fault even
on the part of a slave to give herself away
in secret wedlock and fill the house with
impurity, and, by her wicked life, to wrong
her owner ; but it is forsooth far moic shock-
ing tor the bride to become an adulteress,

and, dishonouring her imion with the bride-

groom, to yield herself to unchaste indul-

gence. The widow, as being a corrupted
slave, is indeed condemned; but the virgin
comes under the charge of adultery. We
call the man who lives with another man's
wife an adulterer, and do not receive him
into communion until he has ceased from
his sin ; and so we shall ordain in the case
of him who has the virgin. One point,

however, must be determined beforehand,
that the name virgin is given to a woman
who voluntarily devotes herself to the Lord,
renounces marriage, and embraces a life

of holiness. And wc admit professions
dating from the age of full intelligence.'

For it is not right in such cases to admit the
words of mere children. But a girl of sixteen
or seventeen yearsTif age, in full possession
of her faculties, who has been submitted to

strict examination, and is then constant, and
persists in her entreaty to be admitted, may-
then be ranked among the virgins, her pro-
fession ratified, and its violation rigoiously
punished. Many girls are brought forward
by their parents and brothers, and other
kinsfolk, before they are of full age, and

> dffoAwc, with four MSS., at, dirAwc. ^ I Tim. v. 11, 12.
* " Her Basitii Jerrt'tltm tie ^roft-s:sionis ataU citaiur in

ealtone qiiadrat^t'sitito synoji in Trullo" (A.D. 691) *V/
d.rem et sffiim uHiii iuos Sasilius nqHtril, ad decern redi-

have no inner impulse towards a celibate

life. The object of the friends is sirnplv to

prf)vide for themselves. Such women an

these must not be readily received, before wc
iiave made public investigation of their own
henlimeiits.

XIX. I do not recognise the profession of

men. except in the case of those who have
enrolled themselves in the order of monks,
and seem to have secretly adoptetl the

Celibate life. Yet in their case I think it

becoming that there should be a previous

examination, and that a distinct profession

slioultl be received from them, so that when-
ever they may revert to the life of the ])leas-

ures of the flesh, they may be subjcctcti to

the punishment of fornicators.

XX. I do not think that any condemna-
tion ought to be passed on women who
protcssed virginity while in heresy, and then
altenvards preferred marriage. " VVh:it

things soever tiic law saith, it saith to them
who arc under the law." ' Those who have
not yet put on Christ's yoke do not recog-

nise the laws of the Lord. They are there-

fore to be received in tiic church, as having
remission in the case of these sins too, as of
all, from tiieir faitii in Christ. As a general

rule, all sins formerly committed in the

catcchumcnical state are not taken into

account.' The Church does not receive

these persons without baptism ; and it is

very necessary that in such cases the birth-

rights should be observed.

XXL If a man living with a wife is not

satisfied with his marriage and falls into

fornication, I account him a fornicator, and
prolong his period of punishment. Never-
theless, we have no canon sulijecting him to

the charge of adultery, if the sin be committed
against an unmarried woman. For the adul-

teress, it is said, " being polluted shall be
polluted," ' and she shall not return to her
husband : and ' He that kcepeth an adulteress

is a fool and impious."' He, however, who
has committed fornication is not to be cut oil'

from the society of his own wife. So the

wife will receive the husband on his return

from fornication, but the husband will expel
the polluted woman from his house. The
argument here is not easy, but the custom
has so obtained.^

* Rom. iii. ig.

» " Male An^li in Pandectis et alit interpretes reddnnt^ qux
in calcchmneDica viLl fluDt. Nan enint dtcit Basilius ea Hon
tnniri qtta in hoc statu peccantttr^ sed tantum prccata antit

ra/'tisinnm cotnmissa baplismo cxf'iari, nee Jam esse j'rtdiei.'

ecelesiastico ohnoxia. Mine obsen-at Zonaras non pugnare
fiunc canonem cum eanone quinto Neoeasariensi, in quo pauie
catechumenis peccantibus deeernunlur."

sjer. iii. r. * Prov. xviii. 33, LXX,
* "A^on sotns Basilius hane consuetudinem seeu/HS, Auetor

constittitioniiin apostolicirum sic loquitur lib. vi. cap. 14:
Qyi corruplam retinet, naturai legem violat ; quando quiJem
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XXII. Men who keep women carried ofl"

by violence, if tlicv carried them otl" when
betrothed to other men, must not be received

before removal of the women and their res-

toration to those to whom they were first

contracted, whether the}- w'ish to receive

them, or to separate from them. In the

case of ,1 girl who has been taken when not

betrothed, she ou<^ht first to be removed, and
restored to iier own people, and handed over
to the will of Iier own people whether
parents, or brothers, or any one having
authoiitv over her. If thev choose to give

her up, the cohabitation may stand ; but, if

they refuse, no violence should be used.

In the case of a man having a wife by se-

duction, be it secret or by violence, he must
be held guilty of fornication. The punish-
ment of fornicators is fixed at four years.

In the first year they must be expelled from
prayer, and weep at the door of the church

;

in the second they maj' be received to ser-

mon ; in the third to penance ; in the fourth

to standing with the people, while they are

withheld from the oblation. Finally, thev

ma)- be admitted to the communion of the

good gift.

XXIII. Concerning men who marry two
sisters, or women who marry two brothers,

a short letter of mine has been published,
of which I have sent a copy to your rever-

ence.' The man who has taken his own
brother's wife is not to be received until he
have separated from her.

XXn''. A widow whose name is in the

list of widows, that is, who is supported' by
the Church, is ordered by the Apostle to be
supporteil no longer when she marries.''

There is no special ride for a wido\ver.
The punishment appointed for digamy mav
sntlicc. If a widow who is sixty years of

age chooses again to live with a husband,
she shall be held imworthv of the commun-
ion of the good gift until she be moved no
longer by her impure desire. If we I'eckon

her before sixty years, the blame rests with
us, and not with the woman.
XXV. The man who retains as his wife

gut rftittrt ajiilttram, stitftus fst ft intpms. Abschnie e»im
fantt itiquii^ a caruibitR liiis. X;lin adjutrix non est, sed insid-
iatrix, ciu.T inentcm ad alium dcclinarit. Canott 8, Nfocasti-
rii'tl^is laicis^ giionttn uxnrts atitilltTi't cotiviflat atfiftrm ad
winifUritim cccUsiasticltm chiiidit ; clcricis dcpositionis
pafiam^ irrog'at, si adullrram uolint dimittcre. Canon 65
Eliberitanus sir babft : Si cujtis clcrici uxor fuerit nia^cliata,
ct sck-rit cam innritus suus inxchart, ct non cam stntini pro-
jcccrit, ncc in fine nccipiat cotnmunionem. Ilermas lib. I, r. 2,
adtilUram fjiciJut'fl^ sed tamen potnitentcm retipi. 6". Angus-
linus ad-;ilt'triunt Ifgilimam fsse dimittendi ransam proHnn-
tint, srd non nixrssariain, lib. ii. J}f Adulter, nnptiis, rap, 5,
"• '!•"

I Probably Letter clx. to Diodorus is rcTcrrcd to.
1 .^taKoi'ow^ci'?}!'. So the Itcn. Kd. Another possible ren-

dering is *' received into tbc order of dcacouesses,"
' I Tim. V, II, 12.

the woinan wliom he has violated, shall be
liable to the penalty of rape, but it shall be
lawful for him to have her to wife.

XXVI. Fornication is not wedlock, nor
yet the beginning of wedlock. Wherefore
it is best, if possible, to put asunder those

who are united in fornication. If they are set

on cohabitation, let them admit the penalty
of fornication. Let them be allowed to live

together, lest a worse thing happen.
XXVII. As to the priest ignorantly in-

volved in an illegal marriage,' I have made
the fitting regulation, that he may bold his

seat, but must abstain from other fimctions.

For such a case pardon is enough. It is

unreasonable that the man who has to treat

his own wounds should be blessing another,

for benediction is the imparting of holiness.

How can he who through his faidt, com-
mitted in ignorance, is without holiness,

impart it to another.' Let him bless neither

in public nor in private, nor distribute the

body of Christ to others, nor perform any
other sacred function, but, content with his

seat of honour, let him beseech the Lord with
weeping, that his sin, committed in igno-

rance, may be forgiven.

XXVIII. It has seemed to me ridiculous

that any one shoidd make a vow to abstain

from swine's flesh. l?e so good as to teach
men to abstain from foolish vows antl prom-
ises. Represent the use to be quite indiller-

ent. No creature of God, received with
thanksgiving, is to be rejected.' The vow
is ridiculous; the abstinence unnecessary.

XXIX. It is cspeciall}' desirable that at-

tention should be given to the case of per-

sons in power w ho threaten on oath to do
soine huit to tliose inuler their aiithoritv.

The remedy is twofold. In the first place,

let them be taught not to take oaths at ran-

dom : secondly, not to persist in their wicked
determinations. Any one wdio is arrested in

the design of fulfilling an oath to injure

another ought to shew repentance for the

rashness of bis oath, and must not confirm
his wickedness under the pretext of jiiety.

Ilerod was none the better for fulfilling his

oath, when, of course only to save himself
from perjury, he became the pro]ilut's mur-
derer.' Swearing is absolutely foibidden,'

and it is only reasonable that the oath which
tends to evil should be condemned. The
swearer nnist therefore change his mind, and
not persist in confirming his impiety. Con-
sider the absurdity of the thing a little finthcr.

Siip|)osc a man to swear that he will put

his brother's eyes out : is it well for him to

* " 'AflttTMV YoM*^." mil ilas nuptias,
' 1 Tim. iv, 4. » M.itl, xiv, 10. Matt. v. 34.
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cnrry l>i» onlh into nclion? Or to commit
imiidcr? or to break any other coiiimuiui-

mciit? " I liavc sworn, and I will perforin

tl,"' not to sill, but to "keep tliy rit;liteoiis

iiul;;ineiils." It is no less our duty to undo

iiiui destTDV .--in, tiiaii it is to conliini the ctun-

inandinent by iininii(al)lu counsels.

XXX. As to tlio^c guilty of nbdiiction

v>c bavono ancient rule, but I have expressed

niv own jud<^iiKMt. 'I'lie period is three

years;' tbc culprits nnil their iiccompliccs

to be excluded iVuin service. The act com-
mitted without violence is not liable to pun-

ishment, whenever it has not been preceded

by violation or robbery. The widow is in-

dependent, and to follow or not is in her

own power. W'c must, therefore, pay no

heed to excuses.

XXXI. A woman whose busbanil has

gone awavaiul disappeared, and who marries

another, before she has evidence of his death,

commits adultery. Clerics who are guilty

of the sin unto death ' are degraded from
their order, but not exchuled from the com-
munion of the laity. Thou shall not punish

twice for the same fault.''

XXXIII. Let an indictment for murder
be preferred against the woman who gives

birth to a child on the road and pays no at-

tention to it.

XXXl\'. Women who had committed
adultery, aiul confessed their fault through
jiiety, or were in any way convicted, were
not allowctl by our fathers to be publicly ex-

posed, that we might not cause their death

after conviction. 15ut they ordered that they

should be excluded from communion till

they had fullillcd their term of penance.

XX.XV. Ill the case of a man deserted by
his wife, the cause of the desertion must be

taken into account. If she appear to have
abandoned him without reason, he is deserv-

ing of pardon, but the wife of punishment.
Pardon will be given to him that he may
communicate with the Church.
XXXV'I. Soldiers' wives who have mar-

ried in their husbands' absence will come
under the same principle as wives who,
when their husbands have been on a journey,

ha\e not waited their return. Their case,

however, does admit of some concession

on the ground of there being greater reason

to suspect death.

' Ps. cxix. 106.
' The Ben. Hd. point out th:it in Canon xxii. four years is

the allotted period, as in the case of fornicators.
' St. Basil on Isaiah iv. calls sins wilfully committed after

full knowledge *' sins unto death." But in the same com.
mcntarv he applies the same desii^nation to sins which lead to

hell. The sense to be applied to the phrase in Canon xxxii. is

to be learnt, accordiui; to the Ben. note, from Canons Ixix. and
Ixx., where a less punishment is assigned to mere wilful sins

onto death th in iu Caaoa xxxii. ' Naltum i. 9, LXX.

X.XXVTT. The man wl>o marrlc» nflcr

abductin({ another man's wife will incur the

charge ol adultery for the (irst catic ; but for

the second will go free.

X.X.XV'llI. (Jirls who follow against their

lathers' will commit fornication ; but if their

fathers are reconciled to them, the act heeir.s

to admit of a remedy. They are not how-
ever immeiliately restored to communion,
but are to be punished for three years.

.XX.XI.X. The woman who lives with

an adulterer is an adulteress the whole time.'

XI... The woman who yields to a man
j

against her master's will commits fornication
;

but if afterwards she accepts free marriage,

she marries. The former case is fornication ;

the latter marriage. The covenants of persons

who are not independent have no valitlity.

XLI. The woman in widowhood, who
is independent, may dwell with a luisbaiul

without blame, if there is no one to prevent

I

their cohabitation; for the Apostle says;

I

" but if her husband be dead, she is at lib-

,
erty to be married to whom she will ; onlv

in the Lord.'"
XL! I. Marriages contracted without the

permission of those in authority, are forni-

cation. If neither father nor master be
living the contracting parties are free from
blame

;
just as if the authorities assent to the

cohabitation, it assumes the fixity of marriage.

XLIII. lie ^vho smites his neighbour to

death is a murderer, whether he struck fust

or in self defence.

XLIV. The deaconess who commits
fornication with a heathen may be received

into repentance and will be admitted to the

oblation in the seventh year ; of course if

she be living in chastity. The heathen

who, al^cr he has believed, takes to idolatry,

returns to his vomit. We do not, however,
give up the body of the deaconess to the use

of the ilesh, as being consecrated.

XLV. If any one, after taking the name
of Christianity, insults Christ, he gets no
good from the name.
XLVI. The %voman who unwillingly

marries a man deserted at the time l\v his

wife, and is afterwards repudiated, because
of the return of the former to him, com-
mits fornication, but involuntarily. She will,

therefore, not be prohibited from marriage

;

but it is better if she remain as she is.'

XLVII. Encratita;,^ Saccophori,' and

* Or, according to another reading, in every way.
* I Cor. vii. V).
>This is Can. xciii. of the Council in TruHo.
* Generally reckoned rather as Mantch.-eans than as here

by Basil as ' Marcionites, but dualism was common to l>oth

systems.
'•A ^^anich.ean sect, who led a solitary life. Death is

threatened against them in a law of Theodosius dated A.D,
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Apotactitnc ' arc not rcsjanlcd in the same
niamicr as Novatiaiis, since in their case a

canon lias been pronounced, although ililVcr-

ent ; while of the former nothing has been
said. All these I rc-bapti/.e on the same
principle. If among you their re-baptism is

forbidden, for the sake of some arrangement,
nevertheless let my principle prevail. Their
heresy is, as it were, an oHshoot of the Mar-
cionites, abominating, as they do, marriage,
refusing wine, and calling God's creature

polluted. We do not therefore receive them
into the Church, unless they be baptized
into our baptism. Let them not s.iy that

they have Ijeen baptized into Father, Son
and Holy Ghost, inasmuch as they make
God the author of evil, after the example of
Marcion and the rest of the heresies.

Wherefore, if this be determined on, more
bishops ought to meet together in one place
and publish the canon in these terms, that

action may be taken without peril, and
authority given to answers to questions of
this kind.

XLVIII. The woman who has been
abandoned by her husband, ought, in mj'

judgment, to remain as she is. The Lord
said, " If any one leave' his wife, saving for

the cause of fornication, he causeth her to

commit adulteiy ;

"
' thus, by calling her

adulteress. He excludes her from intercourse

with another man. For how can the man
being guilty, as having caused adultery, and
the woman, go without blame, when she is

called adulteress by the Lord for having in-

tercourse with another man ?

XLIX. Surtcring violation should not be
a cause of condemnation. So the slave girl,

if she has been forced by her own master, is

free from blame.
L. There is no law as to trigamy : a

third marriage is not contracted by law.
We look upon such things as the defile-

ments of the Church. But we do not sub-
ject them to pul)lic condemnation, as being
better than unrestrained fornication.*

LETTER CC
To Amphilochiiis, bishop of Jconium.

I AM attacked by sickness after sickness,

and all the work given me, not onlv bv the

I
11 (Cod. Tlirod. lib. xvi. til. j, /<y. 9), identified by the Ben.
'A. with the llydroparastata^.

' A Manicii.-ean sect. cf. Hpiphanius ii. 18. In the work of
Macarius Maj^iics, }>ublishcd in Paris 1S76, they are identifietl

with the Encratiles.
s itaraAiirn for anoXvUT), ' Matt. v. 21.
* rf. however Canon iv., where trieainy is called polygamy

or at hcst a limited fornication, and those guilty of it suDJecteil
to exclusion from the Eucharist. * Placed in 375.

aflairs of the Church, but by those who are

troubling the Church, has det;uned me
during the whole winter, and up to the

present time. It has been therefore quite

impossible for me to send any one to you or

to pa)' you a visit. I conjecture tiiat you
are similarly situated ; not, indeed, as to

sickness, God forbid; may the Lord grant
you continued health for carrying out His
commandments. But I know that the care
of the Churches gives you the same distress

as it does me. I was now about to send
some one to get me accurate information
about your condition. But when my well
beloved son Meletius, who is moving the
newly enlisted troops, reminded me of the
opportunity of my saluting you by him, I

gladly accepted the occasion to write and
had recomse to the kind services of the con-
veyor of my letter. He is one who may
himself serve instead of a letter, both be-

cause of his ami.able disposition, and of his

being well acquainted with all which con-
cerns me. By him, then, I beseech vour
reverence especially to pray for me, that

the Lord may grant to me a ridtlancc from
this troublesome body of mine; to His
Churches, peace ; and to you, rest ; and,
whenever you have settled the affairs of
Lycaonia in apostolic fashion, as you have
l)egun, an opportunity to visit also this

jjlace. Whetlier I be sojourning in the

ilcsh, or shall have been already bidden to

take my departure to the Lord, I hope that

you will interest yourself in our part of the

world, as your own, as indeed it is, strength-

ening all that is weak, rousing all that is

slothful and, b)- tiie help of the Spirit Which
abides in you, transforming everything into

a condition well pleasing to the Lord. My
very honourable sons, Meletius and Melitius,

whom you have known for some time, and
know to be devoted to yourself, keep in

your good care and pray for them. This is

enough to keep them in safety. Salute in

my name, I beg you, all who are with your
holiness, both all the clergy, and all the laity

under your pastoral care, and mj' very
religious brothers and fellow ministers.

Bear in mind the memory of the blessed

martyr Eupsvchius, and do not wait for me
to mention him again. Do not take pains
to come on the exact day, but anticipate

it, and so give me joy, if I be yet living

on this earth. Till then may you, bv the

grace of the Holy One, be preserved for

me and for Gotl's Churches, enjoying
health aiul wealth in the Lord, and ])raying

for me.
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LKTIKR CCI.

To Amfliitochiiis, bishop of /coniiiiH.

I i.oNT. to meet you for many reasons,

that I may liavo llio hcnellt of your advice

ill the matters I liad in liand, and that on
lieholdiiii; von after a lonij interval 1 mav
have sonie comfort for your ahsencc. IJiit

since hotli of us arc prevented by flie same
reasons, you by the illness which has be-

fallen you, and I by the nialadv of lunger

staniling which has not yet left me, let us,

if you will, each forj^ive the other, that both
mav free ourselves from blame.

LETIER ecu.

To Amf<hilo(hius, bishop of Iconium.

Under other circumstances I should think

it a special privilege to meet with your rev-

erence, but above all now, when the busi-

ness which brinjrs us together is of such srreat

importance. But so much of my illness as

still clings to me is enough to prevent my
stirring ever so short a distance. I tried to

drive as far as the martyrs ' and had a re-

lapse almost into my old state. You must
therefore forgive me. If the matter can be
put olTfor a few days, I will, by God's grace

join you, and share _vour anxieties. If the

business presses, do, by God's help, what has

to be done ; but reckon me as present with
you and as paiticipating in j'our worthy
deeds. May _vou, by the grace of the Holy
One, be preserved to God's Church, strong

and joyous in the Lord, and praying for

me.

LETTER CCIII.*

To the bishops of the sea coast}

I irAVE had a strong desire to meet you,
but from time to time some hindrance has

* Placed in 375. * Placed in 375.
* Tillemont conjecUircs that the drive was to bt. Eupsychins,

hut the day of St. Eupsychius fell in September, which the
Ben. note thinks too late for the date of this letter. The
ineniorials of St. JulitLa and St. Gordius were also near
Ci-sarea, but their iiays fell in fanuary, which the same note
thinks too early. Gregory of J^yssa (Mifjne iii. p. 653) says
that there were more altars in Cappndocia than in all tne
world, sn that wc need have no dithcultv in supposing some
saint whose date would synchronize with the letter. Basil,
however, may have tried to drive to the shrine of some martyr
oa some other day than the anniversary of his death.

* Placed in 375,
* On this letter Xewman notes that Eustathius brougfht

about a separation of a portion of the coxst of Pontus from the
Church of Cxsarea, which for .1 time caused Basil great
tkspondency, as if he were heinff left solitary in all Christen-
dom, without communion with other places. 'With the advice
of tlie bishops of Cappadocia, he adJresscd an expostulation
with these separatists for not oiminji to him. iCh, of tTit

FatkfTs^ p. OS-) The portion of the translation of this letter
enclosed in brackets is Newman's.

VOL. VIII.

supervened ami prevented my fulfillinf; my
purpose. I liave either been hiiulered by
sickness, and yon know well how, from my
early manhood to my present old a^je, thin

ailment has been my constant companion,
brought up with me, and chaslisin;^ me, by
the righteous judgment of Cjod, Who urdains
all things in wisdom; or by the cares of
the Church, or by struggles with the oppo-
nents of the doctrines of truth. [Up to this

day I live in much allliction :in<l grief, hav-
ing the feeling present before me, that you
are wanting to me. For when God tells me,
who took on Him His sojourn in the flesh

for the very purpose that, by patterns of

duty, lie might regulate our life, and might
by His own voice announce to us the Gospel
of the kingdom, — when He savs, ' My this

shall all men know that ye are mv disciples,

if ye love one another,' and whereas tlic

Lord left His own peace to His disciples as

a farewell gift,' when about to complete the

dispensation in the flesh, saying, ' I'eacc I

leave with you, My peace I <^ive you,' I can-

not persuade myself that without love to

others, and without, as far as rests with mc,
pcaceableness towards all, I can be callctl

a worthy ser\'ant of Jesus Christ. I have
waited .a long while for the chance of your
love p.iying us a visit. For ye are not igno-

rant that we, being c.\poscd to all, as rocks
running out in the sea, sustain the fiirv of

the heretical waves, which, in that they
break around us, do not cover the district

behind. I s.ay "we" in order to refer it,

not to human power, but to the grace of
God, Who, bj^ the weakness of men shows
His power, as s.ays the prophet in the person
of the Lord, ' \Vill ye not fear Me, who
have pl.aced the sand as a boundary to the

sea .'

' for by the weakest and most contempt-
ible of all things, the sand, the Mighty One
has bounded the great and full sea. Since,

then, this is our position, it became your love

to be frequent in sending true brothers to

visit us who labour with the storm, and
more frequcntlv letters of love, partly to con-

firm our courage, partly to correct any mis-

take of ours. For we confess that we are

liable to numberless mistakes, being men,
and living in the flesh.]

2. But hitherto, vety honour.able breth-

ren, you have not given me my due ; and
this for two reasons. Either you failed to

perceive the proper course ; or else, under
the influence of some of the calumnies spread

abroad about me, you did not think me de-

ser\-ing of being visited by you in love.

1 cftn^ptoi' £wpov. cf, note on p. 46.
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Now, therefore, I myself take the initiative.

I beg to state that I am perfectly ready to

lid myself, in your presence, of the charges

urged against me, but only on condition that

my revilers are admitted to stand face to face

with me before your reverences. If I am
convicted, I shall not deny my error. You,
after the conviction, will receive pardon
from the Lord for withdrawing yourselves

from the communion of me a sinner. The
successful accusers, too, will have their re-

vvanl in tlie publication of my secret wicked-
ness. If, however, you condemn me before

you have the evidence before vou, I shall be
none the worse, barring the loss I shall sustain

of a possession I hold most dear— your love ;

while }ou, for your part, will sufTer the same
loss in losing me, and will seem to be run-

ning counter to the words of the Gospel

:

" Doth our law judge any man before it

hear him?" ' The revilcr, moreover, if he
adduce no proof of what he says, will be
shewn to have got nothing from his wicked
language but a bad name for himself. For
wiiat name can be properly applied to the

slanderer* except that wliich he professes

to bear by the very conduct of which he is

guilty.' Let the reviler, therefore, appear
not as slanderer,' but as accuser; nay, I will

not call him accuser, I will rather regard him
as a brother, admonishing in love, and pro-

ducing conx'iction for my amendment. And
you must not be hearers of calumny, but
triers of proof. Nor must I be left uncured,
because my sin is not being made manifest.

[3, Let not this consideration influence

you. ' We dwell on the sea, we are exempt
from the suflcrings of the generality, we
need no succour from otiiers ; so what is the

good to us of foreign communion ?
' For the

s.'unc Lord Who divided the islands from the

continent by the sea, bound the island Chris-

tians to those of the continent by love. No-
thing, l)rcthren, separates lis from each other,

but clcliberatc estrangement. We have one
Lord, one faith, the same hope. The hands
need each other ; the feet steady each other.

The eyes possess their clear apprehension
from agreement. We, for our part, confess

our own weakness, and we seek your fellow

feeling. For we are assured, tiint though ve
are not present in body, yet liy the aitl of

prayer, ye will do us much benelit in these

most critical times. It is neither decorous
before men, nor pleasing to God, that you
should make avowals which not even tlie

Gentiles adopt, whicli know not God.

1 John vii. 51.
* Toy jia/SttAAoi'Ta.

' UdpuKvi,

Even they, as we hear, though the country
tliey live in be suflicient for all things, yet,

on account of the uncertainty of the future,

make nnich of alliances with each other, and
seek mutual intercourse as being advan-
tageous to thenj. Yet we, the sons of
fathers who have laid down the law that bv
brief notes the proofs of communion should
be carried about from one end of the earth to

the other, and that all should be citizens and
famili.irs with all, now se\'er ourselves from
the whole world, and are neither ashamcil at

our solitariness, nor shudder that on us is

fallen the fearful prophecy of the Lord,
'Because of lawlessness abounding, the love
of tlie many shall wax cold.']

4. Do not, most honourable brethren, do
not sufler this. Rather, by letters of peace
and by salutations of love, comfort me for the

past. You have made a ^voulul in my heart

by your former neglect. Soothe its anguish,
as it were, by a tender touch. Whether you
wish to come to me, and examine for your-
selves into the tiuth of what you hear of my
infirmities, or whether by the addition of
more lies my sins are reported to you to be
yet more grievous, I must accept even this.

I am ready to welcome you with open hands
and to oiler myself to the strictest test, only
let l<jve preside over the proceedings. Or
if you prefer to indicate any spot in your own
district to which I may come and pay you
the visit which is due, submitting myself, as

far as may be, to examination, for the heal-

ing of the past, and the prevention of slander
for the future, I accept this. Although my
flesh is weak, yet, .as long as I breathe, I am
responsible for the due discharge of everv
duty wliich may tend to the edilication of
the Churches of Christ. Do not, I beseech
3'ou, make light of my cntreatv. Do not
force me to disclose my distress to others.

Hitherto, brethren, as you arc well aware, I

have kept my grief to myself, for I blush to

speak of your alienation from me to those of
our communion who are at a distance. I

shrink at once from paining them and from
gratifying those who hate me. I alone am
writing this now ; but I send in the name of

all the brethren in Cappadocia, who have
cliarged me not to employ any chance mes-
senger, but some one who, in case I should,

from my anxiety not to be too prolix, leave

out any points of importance, might su]iplv

them with the intelligence wherewith God
has gifted him. I refer to my beloved and
reverend fellow presbyter Petrus. Welcome
him in love, and send him forth to me in

peace, that he may be a messenger to me of

goud things.
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i,ktii;r cciv.«

'Jo tht Neocasarcans?

1. [TlIKlll£li:isl>ccii :i loiijj silciicc oul)Otl)

sides, icvcicil ami wcll-liflox cil brctliicn,

ju!>t ;is if there were iin;^iy fecliuj^s between
us. Vet wiio is there so sullen ami implaca-

ble towards the party which has injured him,
ns to lcn<;then uut the rcscntnu'nt which lins

beijnn in ilisj;iist through almost n wlmlo life

of man?] This [is iiappeniuj^ in our ciisc,

no just occasion ol estrangement c\istin<^, ns

far as I myself know, but on the contrary,

there beinj^, from the tirst, many htronj;

reasons ft)r the closest friendship and unity.

The {greatest and llrst is this, our Lortl's
\

counnand, [lointedly saying, '* I5y this shall
|

nil men know that ye are my disciples if ye I

have love one to another." ^J Again, the

apostle clearly sets before us the gooil of

charity where he tells us that love is the ful-

,

filling of the law ;
' and again where he says

that charity is a good thing to be preferred to
^

all great and good things, in the words,
" Though I speak with tongues of men anil

of angels and have not charity, I am become
ns sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. And

\

though I have the gift of prophecy and
understand all mysteries, and all knowledge

;

and though I have all faith, so that I coulil

remove mountains, and have not charity, I

am nothing. ^Vnd though I bestow all my
goods to feed the poor and though I give my
body to be burnt and have not charity, it

profiteth me nothing.'" Xot that each of

the points enumerated could be performed
without love, but that the Holy One wishes,

as He Himself has said, to attribute to the

commandment super-eminent excellency by
the figure of hyperbole.

°

2. [Xexl, if it tend much towards inti-

macy to have the same teachers, there are

to you and to me the same teachers of

God's mysteries, and spiritual Fathers, who
from the beginning were tlie founders of

your Church. I mean the great Greg-
ory, and all who succeeding in order to

the throne of your episcopate, like stars

1 Placed in ^75.
* Ntwman introduces his extracts from the followinjj letter

with the prefatory remark :
" If Basil's Scint-Arian connexions

broujiht suspicion upon liiniself in llic eyes of Catliolic believ-
ers, much more would they be obnoxious to persons attached, *

as certain Xcocx-sareans were, to the S.ibellian party, who were I

in the opposite exlrtme to the Seini-Arians and tlieir especial
enemies in those times. It is not wonderful, then, that he had
to write to the church in question in a strain like the follow-
ing." {Ch.of the Fathtrs.Xi.Q^A The passages in brackets
are Newman's version. Tlie prime accent in the slandering^
of B.isil was prcsum.lbly .\tarbius, bishop of Xeoc.-esarea.

3 |ohn xiii. ,\5. * Rom. xiii. 10. * I Cor. xiii. 1-3.

*'rhe allusion may l>e to Mark xi. 25, but .St. Paul would
probably reply to R.isil that each of the points enutner.ilcd
iiiiirht proceed not from love, but from vanity, amlilioo, or
fanaticism.

rising one after another, liiivc tr.nckcd the
same cmrsc, so as to leave the tokens of
the heavenly polity most clear to all who
desire them.] And if natural relationships

arc not to be despised, but are greatly con-
ducive lo imbrokcn union and fellowship,

these rights al.so exist naturally for you and
me. [Why is it, then, O venerable among
cities, for througli you I address the whole
city, th.tt no civil writing comes from you,

no Welcome voice, but your ears are open to

those who aim at slander.'] lam therefore

the more boumi to groan, the more I perceive

the end they have in view. There is no
doubt as to who is the originator of the

slander.' He is known by manv evil deeds,
but is best distinguished by this partictdar

wickedness, and it is for this reason that the

sin is made his name.* But )ou must put

up with my plain speaking. You have
opened both ears to my slanderers. You
heartily welcome all you hear without any
enquiry. Not one of vou distinguishes be-

tween lies and truth. \Vho ever sullcred for

lack of wicketl accusations when struggling

all alone.' Who was ever convicted of lying

in the absence of his victim.' What j)lea

docs not sound plausible to the hearers wlieu
the rcvilcr )5ersists that such and such is the

case, and the reviled is neither present nor
he.nrs what is urged against him.' Does not

even the accepted custom of this world teach
you, in reference to these matters, that if any
one is to be a fair and impartial hearer, he
must not be entirely led away by the first

speaker, but must wait for tlie defence of the

accused, that so truth may be demonstrated by
a comparison of the arguments on both sides.'

"Judge righteous judgment." ' Thisprecept
is one of those most necessary for salvation.

3. When I say this I am not forgetful of

the words of the Apostle, who fled from
human tribunals and reserved the defence of

all his life for the unerring judgment seat,

when he said, "With mc it is a very small

thing that I should be judged of you or of

man's judgment." ' Your cars have been
preoccupied by lying slanders, slanders that

have touched my conduct, slanders that have
touched my faith in God. Nevertheless,

knowing, as I do, that three persons at once
are injured by the slanderer, his victim, his

hearer, and himself; as to my own wrong, I

would have held my tongue, be sure ; not

because I despise your good opinion, (how
could I, writing now as I do ami earnestly

pleading as I do that I may not lose it.') but

s i.f. 6 SiaSoXof. Tlic little paronomasia is natnnslatabw.
3 John vii, 2|. * 1 Cor. iv.
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because I see that of the three siiHerers the

one wlio is least injiircd is myself. It is true

that I shall be robbed of you, but you are

being robbed of the tnith, and he who is at

the bottom of all this is parting me from you,
but he is alienating himself from the Lord,
inasmuch as no one can be brought near to

the Lord by doing wliat is forbidden. Rather
then for your sakes than for mine, rather

to rescue you from unendurable wrong am
I pleading. For who could sutler a worse
calamity than the loss of the most precious

of all things, the truth ?

4. [What say I, brethren? Not that I am
a sinless person ; not that my life is not full

of numberless faults. I know m^'self; and
indeed I cease not mj- tears for mv sins, if

by an)- means I may be able to appease my
God, and to escape the punishment threatened

•against them. But this I say : let him who
judges me, hunt for motes in my eye, if he
can s.ay that his own is clear.] I own, breth-

ren, that I need the care of the sound and
healthy, and need much of it. If he cannot
s.iy that it is clear, and the cleai'er it is the

less will he s.iy so — (for it is the part of

the perfect not to exalt themselves ; if they

do thev will certainlv come luider the charge
of the pride of the Pharisee, who, while
justifying himself, condemned the publican)

,

let him come with me to the physician
;

let him not "judge before the time until the

Lord come, who both will bring to light the

hidden things of darkness, and will make
manifest the counsels of the hearts." ' Let
him remember the words, " Judge not, and
j'e shall not be judged;"" and "Condemn
not, and ye shall not be condemned."' [In

a word, brethren, if mv otlences admit of

cure, why does not such an one obey the

teacher of the Churches, " Reprove, exhort,

rebuke"?'' If, on the other hand, my iniquity

be past cure, why does he not withstand me
to the face, and, by publishing my transgi'es-

sions, deliver tlie Churches from the mischief
which I bring on them?] Do not put up
with the calumny uttered against me within
the teeth.' This is the abuse which any slave-

girl from the grindstone might utter; this is

the kind of fine shewing-oH" you might ex-

pect from any street vagabond ; their tongues
are wlietted for any slander. But [there are

bishops ; let appeal be maile to them. Tlicrc

is a clergy in each of God's dioceses ;
° let

' I Cor. iv. 5. »I.ukcvi.37.
'Matt.vii. I. <2Tim.iv.2.
*"' vn* o66fTa. Ben. Lat., in/ra detitfs,

"The Greek is irapoiKta which is used both for what is

meant by the modem '* diocese " anil l>y the modern " pnrisli."
Of the sense of diocese instances arc <|notcd amoncr ntlicrs in
D.C.A.s.v. " Parish," from Iren. ad Florin, af'tid KtiKfb. Jf.E.
V. 20; and Alexand. Alcxandrin. £/. «/«./ Theo.tor,-!, J/.E.

the most eminent be assembled. Let whoso
will, spe.ik freely, that I may have to ileal

with a charge, not a slander.] Let my
secret wickedness be brought into full view;
let me no longer be hated, but admonished
as a brother. It is more just that we sinners

should be pitied by the blessed and the sin-

less, than that we should be treated angrily.

5. [If the fault be a point of faith, let the

document be pointed out to me. Again, let

a fair and impaitial intiuirv be appointed.

Let the accusation be read ; let it be brought
to the test, whether it does not arise from
ignorance in the accuser, not from blame in

the matter of the writing. For right things

often do not seem such to those who are de-

ficient in accurate judgment. Equal weights
seem unequal when the arms of the balance
are of diflerent sizes.] Men whose sense of

taste is destro3cd bj- sickness, sometimes
think honey sour. A diseased eye does not

see many things which do exist, and notes

manj- things which do not exist. The same
thing frequently takes place with regard to

the force of words, when the critic is inferior

to the writer. The critic ought reallj' to set

out with much the same training and equip-

ment as the author. A man ignorant of
agriculture is quite incapable of criticising

husbandry, and the distinctions between har-

mony and discord can only be adequately

judged by a trained musician. But any one
who chooses will set up for a literary critic,

though he cannot tell us where he went to

school, or how much time was spent in his

education, and knows nothing about letters at

all. I see clearly that, even in the case of
the words ' of the Holy .Spirit, the investiga-

tion of the terms is to be attempted not by
even" one, but by him who has the spirit ofdis-
cernment, as the Apostle lias taught us, in the

dirtcrences of gifts ;
— " For to one is given

by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another
the word of knowledge by the same Spirit;

to another faith by the s.-ime Spirit ; to another
the gift of healing by the same Spirit; to

another the working of miracles; to another
prophecy; to another discerning of spirits.'"

If, therefore, mv gifts are spiritual, he who
wishes to judge them must shew proof of his

own possession of the gift of " discerning of

spirits." If, on the contrary, as he calunnii-

oiislv contends, my gifts are of the wisdom
of this world, let him shew that he is an
adept in this workl's wisilom, and I will

submit myself to his verdict. And [let no
one suppose that I am making excuses to

1 Toic XtiyoK iri'cv^aroc ayiov^ the rending^ of the MSS. Das.
Sec. and Paris. The comuioiicr rcadin); is Aoytotf

.

* I Cor. xii. S-10.
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evjulc the chnrfje. I put it into your hnnds,
tlcarcnt liivtlircii, to invfstijjatc for yimrsclvcs
the [minis all(.';;L'il a;;aiiist me.] Are you v>

slow of iiitcilifience as (o lie wholly ilepeuil-

cnt U|)oii ailvucatcs for the discovery of the

truth? If the points in (|uestioii seem to you
to be i|uile plain of themselves, persuade tlie

Jesters to drop the dispute. [If there he
anythin"^ you do not understand, put cpies-

tions to nie, throujjh appointed persons who
will do justice to me ; or ask of me explana-
tions ill \vritin<j. And take all kinds of
pains that nothing may be left unsifted.

6, What clearer evidence can there be ot

my faith, than that I was brought up by my
grandmother, blessed woman, who came
from you ? I mean the celebratctl Macrina

'

who taught me the words of the blessed

Gregory ; which, as far as memory had pre-

served down to her day, she cherished her-

1

self, while she fashioned and formed me,
while vetacliild, upon the doctrines of pictv. '

And when I gained the capacity of thought, i

my reason being matured by full age, I

travelled over much sea and land, and whom-
soever I found walking in the rule of goilli-

ness delivered, those I set down as fathers,]

and made them my soul's guides in mv
|

journey to God. And up to this day, by the

grace of Him who has called me in His holv
calling to tiie knowledge of Himself, I know
of no doctrine opposed to the sound teaching
having sunk into my heart ; nor was my soul

ever polluted by the ill-famed blasphemy of
Arius. If I have ever received into com-
munion any who have come from that teacher,

hiding their unsoundness deep within them,
or speaking words of piety, or, at any rate,

not opposing w-hat has been said by me, it is

on tiiese terms that I have admitted them;
and I have not allowed my judgment con-
cerning them to rest wholly with myself,

but have followed the decisions given about
them by our Fathers. For after receiving

the letter of the very blessed Father Athana-
sius, bishop ofAlexandria, which I hold in my
hand, and shew to any one who asks, wherein
he has distinctly declared that any one ex-

pressing a wish to come over from the heresy

of the Arians and accepting the Nicene
Creed, is to be received without hesitation

and dilliculty, citing in support of his opinion
the unanimous assent of the bishops of
Macedonia and of Asia ; I, considering myself
bound to follow the high authority of such a

man and of those who made the rule, and
with every desire on my own part to w^in the

reward promised to peacemakers, did enroll

in the lists of communicants all who ac-

cepted that creed.

7. [The fair tiling would be to ju<lgc of
me, lujt from cjue or two who do not walk
uprightly in the truth, but from the inulti-

tuilc «)f bishops throughout the world, con-
iiecteil with me by the grace of the I.ortl.

Make eti<iuiries of I'isiilians, Lycaonians,
Is;iurians, Phrygians of both provinces, Ar-
menians your neighbours, Macedonians, Ach-
xans, Illyrians, Gauls, S])aniar(ls, the whole
of Italy, Sicilians, Africans, the healthy |)art

of Egypt, whatever is left of Syria ; all of
whom seiul letters to me, and in turn receive

them from me.] From these letters, alike

from all which are tlespatched from them,
and from all which go out from us to ihem,
you may learn that we are all of one mind,
and of one opinion. [Whoso shuns com-
munion with me, it cannot escajie your
accuracy, cuts himself ofV from the whole
Church. Look rounil about, brethren, with
whom tlo you hold communion.'' If jou will

not receive it from me, who remains to ac-

knowledge you.' Do not reduce me to the

necessity of counselling anything unpleasant
concerning a Church so dear to me.] There
are things now which I hide in the bottom of

my heart, in secret groaning over and bewail-
ing the evil days in which we live, in that

the greatest Churches which have long been
united to one another in brotherly love, now,
without anv reason, are in mutual opposi-

tion. Do not, oh ! do not, drive mc to

complain of these things to all who are in

communion with me. Do not force me to

give utterance to words which hitherto I h.ive

kept in check by reflection and have hidden
in my heart. Better were it for me to be re-

moved and the Chinches to be at one, than

that God's people should suffer such evil

through our childish ill-will. [Ask your
fathers, and they will tell you that though
our districts were divided in position, yet in

mind they were one, and were governed by
one sentiment. Intercourse of the people
was frequent ; frequent the visits of the

clergy ; the pastors, too, had such mutual
affection, that each used the other as teacher

and guide in things pertaining to the Lord.]

LETTER CCV.'

To Elpidius the bishop*

OxcE again I have started the well-beloved

presbyter Meletius to carry my greeting to

vou. I had positively determined to spare

him, on account of the weakness which he

* Placed in 375.
» Of what sec is uncertain. He was in friendly relations

with Basil, and therefore was not in commuoioa with Husta-
thius of Sebaste. (^Lttttr ccli.}
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has voliintaiily btouglit upon himself, by
brin<jiiig liis body into siibjection for tlie sake

of tiie grospel of Christ. But I li.ive judged
it fitting to salute you by tiic ministry of buch
men as he is, able to supply of tiiemsclvcs all

the shortcomings ofmy letter, and to become,
alike to writer and recipient, a kind of living

epistle. I am also carrying out the very

strong wis!), wiiicli he has always had, to see

your excellency, ever since he has had ex-

perience of the high qualities you possess.

So now I haye besought him to travel to )'ou,

and through him I discharge the debt of tiie

visit I owe you, and beseech you to pray for

me and for tlic Church of God, that the Lord
may grant me deliverance from the injuries

of the enemies of the Gospel, and to pass my
life in peace and quiet. Nevertheless, if

you in your wisdom, think it needful that

we should travel to the same spot, and meet
the rest of our right honourable brotiicr

bishops of the sea board regions, do you
yourself point out a suitable place and time

where and when this meeting may take place.

Write to our brethren to the end that each
and all mav, at tlie appointed time, leave the

business they may have in hand, and may be
able to efl'ect something for the edification of

the Cluirchcs of God, do away with the pain

which we now sufler from our mutual sus-

picions, and establish love, without which
the Lord Himself has ordained that obotliencc

to every commandment must be of none
eliect,

LETTER CCVI.'

To Elpidius the bishop. Consolatory.

Now, most of all, do I feel my bodily in-

firmity, wl)en 1 see how it stands in the wa\-

of my soul's good. Had matters gone as I

hoped, I should not now lie Sjjcaking to you
by letter or by messenger, but should in my
own person have been pajing the debt of

affection and enjoying spiritual advantage

face to face. Now, however, I am so situated

that I am only too glad if I am able even to

move about in my own country in tiie ne-

cessary visitation of parishes in my district.

But may the Lord grant to you both strcngtii

and a ready will, and to me, in addition to

mv eager desire, ability to enjoy your society

when I am in the country of Comana. I am
afraid lest yoiu" domestic trouble may be some
hindrance to j'ou. For I have learjit of your
affliction in the loss of your little boy. To a

grandfatlier his dcitli cannot but be grievous.

On the otiicr hand to a man who has attained

to so higli a degree of virtue, and alike from

> Placed In 375.

I

his experience of this workl and his spiritual

training knows what human nature is, it is

natural that the removal of those who are

I

near and ilear should not be wholly intoler-

able. The Lord requires from us what lie

does not require from every one. The com-

I

mon mass of mankind lives by habit, but the

Christian's rule of life is the commandment of

the Lord, and the example of holy men of old,

whose greatness of soul was, above all, cx-

I

hibited in adversity. To the end, then, that

!you may yourself leave to them that come
after you an example of fortitude and of
genuine trust in what we hope for, show that

you are not vanquished by your grief, but are
rising above your sorrows, patient in affliction,

.ind rejoicing in hope. Pray let none of these

things be a hindrance to our hoped for meet-
ing. Cliildren, indeed, arc held blameless
on account of their tender nge ; but you and
I are under the responsibility of serving the

Lord, as He commands us, anil in all things

to be ready for the administration of the

alTairs of the Churches. For the due dis-

charge of that duty the Lord has reserved

great rewards fur faithful and wise stewards.

LETl'ER CCVII.'

To the clergy of Neocasarca.

You all concur in hating mc. To a man
you have followed the leader of the war
against mc." I was therefore niindctl to

say not a word to any one. I determined
that I would write no friendly letter ; that I

would start no communication, but keep my
sorrow in silence to mvsclf. Yet it is wrong
to keep silence in the face of calumny ; not

that by contradiction we may vimlicate our-

selves, but tliat we may not allow a lie to

travel further and its victims to be harmed.
I have therefore thought it necessary to put

this matter also before you all, and to write

a letter to you, although, wiicn I recently

wrote to all the prcsbyterate in common, you
did not do me the honour to send mc a reply.

Do not, my brethren, gratify the vanity of

those who are filling yom- minds with per-

nicious opinions. Do not consent to look

lightly on, when, to your knowledge, God's
people are being subverted by inipious teach-

ing. None but Sabcllius tlie Libyan' and
Marccllus tiie Galalian* have dared to teach

and write what the leaders of your people

are attempting to bring forward among you

* Placed in ^75. ' i.f. AtarbUis of Ncoc.T^arca.
s \V,\<\\ is described ns tlic carlici^t :iul!iori(y for inii1<inff

Sabelllus on African by birth. (Z>.C.ff. iv, 5O9.) There is n»
contemporary authority for llic slalemeut*

* i,<, uf Ancyra.
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n« tlicir own priwilo tlibcovcrv. Tlicy nre

making a ^rcat talk al>oiit it, but tlu'y arc

jicilcLlly powcrlcHS to j»ivc their sopliibins

aiul fiillacics even any colour of truth. In

llioir harangues a){aitibl uio they hhrink from
Hi) wickciini'hs, ami pcrsisleiilly refuse to

meet luc. Why? Is it not heeauso they

arc nfraiil of being convicteil for their own
wickcil opinions? Yes; and in their attacks

upon mo they have become so lost to all

sense of sliamc as to invent certain dreams
to my iliscreilit wliilc they lalsely accuse my
teaching of bein^ pernicious. Let them take

upon their own heads all tlic visions of the

autiunn months; they can tix no blasphemy
on me, for in e\cry (Jhuicli there are many
to testify to the trutli.

2. When they arc asked tlic reason for

tliis furious and trucclcss war, tliey allege

psalms and a kind of music varying from
the custom which has obtained among you,

antl similar pretexts of which they ouglit to

be ashamed. We are, moreover, accused

because we maintain men in the practice of

true religion who have renounced the world

and all those cares of this life, which the

Lord likens to thorns that do not allow the

word to bring forth fruit. Men of this kind

carry about in the body tiie deadncss of

Jesus; thev have taken up their own cross,

and are followers of God. I would gladly

give my lite if these re.dly were my faults,

and if I had men with me owning me as

teacher who had chosen tiiis ascetic life.

I hear that virtue of this kind is to be found
now in Egypt, and there arc, peradventure,

some men in Palestine whose conversation

follows the precepts of the Gospel. I nm
told too that some perfect and blessed men
arc to be found in Mesopotamia. We, in

comparison with the perfect, are children.

But if women also have chosen to live the

Gospel lite, preferring virginity to wedlock,

leading captive the lust of the flesh, and
living in the mourning wliich is called blessed,

they are blessed in tlieir profession wherever
they are to be found. We, however, have few
instances of this to show, for with us people

are still in an elementary stage anil are be-

ing gradually brought to piety. If any
charges of disorder are brought against

the life of our women I do not undertake to

defend them. One thing, however, I do
say and that is, that these bold hearts, these

unbridled mouths are ever fearlessly uttering

what Satan, the father of lies, has hitherto

been unable to say. I wish you to know-

that we rejoice to have assemblies of both

men and women, whose conversation is in

heaven and who have cruciticd the flcsli with

the nilcction* niul hibls thereof; they take no
thought for food and raiment, but remain un-

dit>turl>ed beside their Lord, continuing ni;;ht

and day in prayer. Their lips kpeak net of the

dcc<ls<>f men : thev sing livmn* to CJud coiitlii-

unlly, Working wilii their own hands that they

may have to distribute to them that need.

•^. Xovv as to the charge relating to the

singing of ])salms, wherel>y my calumniators

specially scare the simpler folk, my reply is

this. The customs which now obt.iin arc

agreeable to those of all the Churches of (jod.

Among us the people go at night to the house

of prayer, anil, in distress, allliction, and
continual tears, making confession to God,
at last rise from their prayeis and begin to

sing psalms. And now, divided into two
parts, they sing antiphonally with one an-

other, thus at once confirming their study of

the Gospels,' and at the same time j)rc)(luc-

ing for themselves a heedfid temper and a

heart free fiom distraction. Afterwards they

again commit the prelude of the strain to otie,

and the rest take it up; and so after passing

the night in various psalmody, praying at

intervals as the day begins to dawn, all to-

gether, as with one voice and one heart,

raise the psalm of confession to the Lord,

each forming for himself his own expressions

of penitence. If it is for these reasons that

vou renounce me, you will renounce the

Egyptians; you will renounce both Libyans,

Thcbans, Palestinians, Arabians, Phoeni-

cians, Syrians, the dwellers by the Euphra-

tes ; in a word all those among whom vigils,

prayers, and common psalmody have been

lielil in honour.

4. But, it is alleged, these practices were

not observed in the time of the great Greg-

ory. My rejoinder is that even the Lit-

anies' which you now use were not used in

his time. 1 do not s.iy this to find fault with

you ; for my prayer would be that every one

of you should live in tears and continual

penitence. We, for our part, are alw.iys

otTering supplication toroiu" sins, but we pro-

pitiate oin- God not as you do, in the words
of mere man, but in the oracles of the .Spirit.

And what evidence have you that this custom

was not followed in the time of the great

Gregory.' You have kept none of his cus-

toms up to the present time.' Gregory did

not cover his head at prayer. How could

> Tu>y Ao>iwr, ef. note on Tbeodorct, p. 155.

•The Bca.note observes that in this passage Litanies do

not mean processions or supplications, but penitential praver«.

Tlie intercessory pravcrs which occur in the liturgy of St.

Basil, as in the introductory part of other Greek liturgies, are

not confined to quotiitions from Scripture.
_ ...

»This reproach appears to be in contradiction with the

statement in the Z>f SflrilH S:ii>rlt>, i yt (pas:e47), that the

Church of NeoccESarca had rigidly preserved the traditions of

Oregon-. The Ben. note would remove the discrepancy by
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he? He was a true disciple of the Apostle

who says, " Everyman praying or prophesy-
ing, having iiis head covered, dishonoureth

his head." ' And " a man indeed ought not

to cover his head forasmuch as he is the

image of God."" Oaths were shunned hy

Gregorv, that pure soul, worthy of tlie

fellowship of the Holy Ghost, content with

yea and nay, in accordance with the com-
mandment of the Lord Who said, "I say

unto you swear not at all." ' Gregory could

not hear to call his brother a fool,* for he

stood in awe of the threat of the Lord.

Passion, wrath, and bitterness never pro-

ceeded out of his mouth. Railing he

hated, because it leads not to the kingdom
of heaven. Envy and arrogance had been shut

out of that guileless soul. He would never

have stood at the altar before being recon-

ciled to his brother. A lie, or any word
designed to slander any one, he abominated,
as one who knew that lies come from the

devil, and that the Lord will destroy all that

utter a lie.' If you have none of these

tilings, and are clear of all, then are you
verily disciples of the disciple of the Lord.
If not, beware lest, in your disputes about

the mode of singing psalms, you are strain-

ing at the gnat and setting at naught the

greatest of the commandments.
I have been driven to use these expres-

sions by the urgency of my defence, that

you may be taught to cast the beam out of

your own eyes before you try to remove other

men's motes. Nevertheless, I am conceding
all, although there is nothing that is not

searched into Ijeforc God. Only let great

matters prevail, and do not allow innovations

in the faith to make themselves heard. Do not

disregard the iiypostases. Do not deny the

name of Christ. Do not put a wrong mean-
ing on the words of Gregory. If you do
so, as long as I breathe and have the power
of utterance, I cannot keep silence, when I

see souls being thus destroyed.

LETTER CCVIII."

To Eulancius.

Yoir have been long silent, though you
have very great power of speech, and are

confining llic rigid conserv.itism to matters of importance.
In these the Neoca;sareans would tolerate no change, and
allowed no mon-islcries and no enrichment of their liturgies

with new rites. •* Litanies/' however, are regarded as com-
paratively unimportant innovations. The note concludes;
Neqitc tnim aecttin if>fir pnt^nat Basiliitf.^ cum Nfocafiarifiises
lautiat in libra Df Spiritu Sam'to, qtioj Grej^orii instituta
ttrctis!.ime tfneant, hie aulfin vituperat guod ea omnino rfli-

qntriitt. Illic tnim refpicit ad fxtfriora instittitii, hie autem
ad virtutum fxemplor^ convicii ct iracundia fugaw^ odium
iuri!^ jurandi et mcndacii.

>iCor.xi.4. »Malt.v.34. 'Ps.v. 6,LXX.
' I Cor. xi. 7. *r/". Matt. V. 3j. » Placed in 575.

well trained in the art of conversation and

of exhibiting yourself by your eloquence.

Possibly it is Neocassarea which is the

cause of your not writing to me. I suppose

I must take it as a kindness if those wlio

are tiiere do not remember me, for, as I am
informed by those who report what they

hear, the mention made of me is not kind.

You, however, used to be one of those who
were disliked for my sake, not one of those

who dislike me for the sake of others. I

hope this description will continue to fit you,

that wherever you are you will write to me,
and will have kindly thoughts of me, if you
care at all for what is fair and right. It is

certainly fair that those who have been first

to show aflection should be paid in their

own coin.

LETTER CCIX.'

Without address.

It is your lot to share my distress, and to

do battle on my behalf. Herein is proof of

your manliness. God, who ordains our
lives, grants to those who are capable of

sustaining great fights greater opportunity

of winning renown. You truly have risketl

your own life as a test of your valour in

your friend's behalf, like gold in the furnace.

I pray God that other men may be made
better; that you may remain what you are,

and that j'ou will not cease to find fault with
me, as j'ou do, and to charge me with not

writing often to you, as a wrong on my part

which does you very great injury. This
is an accusation only made by a friend.

Persist in demanding the payment of such
debts. I am not so very unreasonable in

paying the claims of aflection.

LETTER CCX."

To the notables of Ncoeasarea.

I AM really under no obligation to publish

my own mind to you, or to state the reasons

for my present sojourn where I am ; it is not

my custom to indulge in self advertisement,

nor is the matter worth publicity. I am not,

I think, following my own inclinations; lam
answering tiie clinllenge of your leaders. I

have always striven to be ignored more ear-

nestly than popularity hunters strive aflcr

notoriety. But, I am told, the ears of every-

body in your town are set a thrilling, while

' Placed in 375.
' Placed in 375, the year after the composition of the Pf

Spiritu Sanclo. It apparently synchronizes with LftUr
ccxxiii., in which Basil more directly rcnels those calumnies «,f

the versatile Eustathius of Sebaste wnich he had borne in

silence for three years. On Annesi, from which he writes,

and tlie occasion of the visit, see Prulegomcna.
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ccrliilii tjilc-munjicrs, cfciitors of lies, liirtvl for

tliis very work, :iro Riving you a history of

mc and mv doiiij^s. 1 tlicri-lorc do not tliinlc

that I ()ii,i,dit to owrlook your l)cinji exposed
to tim teaching; of vile intention and foul

tongue; I tiiink that 1 am honiid to tell n'ou

myself in what position I am placed. From
my chiklhooil 1 have been familiar with this

spot, tor here 1 was hrouj^ht up by my
grandmother; ' hither I haveoflcn retreatcil,

and hero I have spent many years, when
cn(leavourin<» to escape from the hubbub of

public allairs, for experience has tauyht mc
that the (|uiet and solitude of the spot are

favourable to serious thought. Moreover
as my brothers' arc now living here, I

have gladly retireil to this retreat, and have
taken a brief breathing time from the press

of the labours tiiat beset me, not as a centre

from which I might give trouble to others,

but to indulge my own longing.

2. Wiicre tiien is the need of having re-

course to iheams and of hiring their inter-

preters, anil making me matter for talk over
tiie cups at public entertainments.' Had
slander been launched against me in any
other quarter, I should have called you to

witness to prove what I think, and now I ask
every one ofyou to remember those old days
when I was invited by j-our city to take

charge of the education of the yonng, and
a deputation of the lirst men among you
came to sec mc.^ Afterwards, when you all

crowiled round mc, what were you not ready

to give.' what not to promise.' Nevertheless

yon were not able to keep me. How then
could I, who at that time would not listen

when you invited me, now attempt to thrust

myself on you uninvited .' How could I, who
when you complimented and admired nie,

avoided you, have been intending to court

you now that you calumniate mc.' Nothing
of the kind, sirs ; I am not quite so cheap.
No man in his senses would go on board a

boat without a steersman, or get alongside

a Church where the men sitting at the helm

' Mncrin.i, at her residence at Anncsi.
* cf. E/>. ccxvi., where he speaks of goinp to the house of

his bnither Peter near Neocxsarca. One of the five brothers
apparently dieii yotin^, as the property of the elder Basil was
at his death, before ^t^o, divided into nine portions, i*.<*. among
the live dauj^htcrs and four surviving sons, the voungest,
Peter, Iniiag then an infant. (Greg.'Xyss. Vita Jifac. iS6.)
Naucratius, the second son, was killed by an accident while
hnntini;, c. 557. _ Grejrory of Nyssa must, therefore, be referred
to in the text, if by *' brothers '* is meant brothers in blood.
Was it to Peter's •* cottage " or some neighl>ouring dwelling
that Ga-gory fled when he escaped frora the police of the
Vicar Demosthenes, in order not to obey the summons of
Valens to his synod at Ancyra? Is the cottage of Peter the
"some quiet spo't" of Ep. cc'xxv.? The plural aU\^mv micht
be use<! conventionally, or understood to include Peter and a
sister or sisters.

3 /.,*. when he was resident at Cssarea in his earlier man-
hood. If ZW/.T ccclviii. (from Libanius to Basil) refers to
tliis period, it would secm that for u time Basil did undertake
school work.

are themselves stirring up teinpcut and storm.
Whose fault was it th.it the town was all fidl

of tumuli, when some were running away
with no one after them, and others ste;diiig

olV when no invader was ne.ar, antl all the

wizards and dream-tellers were llotnisliing

their bogeys? Whose fault was it else.' Does
not every child know that it was the mol>-

leaders'? The reasons of their hatred to me
it would be bad taste on my part to recount

;

but they arc quite easy for you to apprehend.
When bitterness and division have conic to

the last pitch of savagery, and the explana-
tion of t!ic cause is altogether groundless and
ridiculous, then the mental tli.sease is plain,

tlangerous indeed to other people's comfort,

but greatly and personally calamitous to the

patient. Antl there is one charming jjoint

about them. Torn and racked with inward
agony as they arc, they cannot yet for very
shame speak out about it. The state they
are in may be known not only from their

behaviour to mc, but from the rest of their

conduct. If it were unknown, it would not
much matter. But the veritable cause of
their shunning communication with me may
be unperccivcd by the m.-ijority among you.
Listen ; ami I will tell you.

3. There is going on among you a move-
ment ruinous to the faith, disloyal to the

apostolical and evangelical dogmas, disloyal

too to the tradition of Gregory the tndy
great,' and of his successors up to the blessed

Alusonius, whose teaching is still ringing in

your ears." For those men, who, from fear

of confutation, are forging figments against

me, arc endeavouring to renew the old mis-
chief of Sabellius, started long ago, and extin-

guished by the tradition of the great Gregory.
But tlo you bid goodbye to those wine-laden
heads, l>cmud(lled by the swelling fumes that

mount from their debauch, and from mc who
am wide awake and from fear of God cannot
keep silence, hear what plague is rife among
you. Sabellianism is Judaism^ imported
into the preaching of the Gospel under the
guise of Christianity. For if a man calls

Father Son and Holy Ghost one thing of

many faces,' and makes the hypostasis of the

three one,* what is this but to deny the ever-

lasting pre-existence of the Only begotten.'

He denies too the Lord's sojourn among men
in the incarnation," the going down into hell,

the resurrection, the judgment; he denies

also the proper operations of the Spirit. And
* i,i\ Gregory Thaumaturgus. c/, note on p. 247.
* Musonius, bp. of Xeocxsarea, who died in 36S. cf. Ep,

xxviii.
' cf. De Sp, S. § 77, p. 49 and Ep. clxxxix. p. 229.
* iv vpayiJ.<x :7oAiiirpo<ru;roi'. Another MS. reading is iroAir.

wrvfioc, " of many names."
^ cf, note ou p. 195. <* oixot^fiixqi-.
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I hear that even rasher iiinovntions than
tliose of the foolish SabcUius are now vent-

ured on aiTion<T you. It is said, and that on
the evidence of ear witnesses, that your clever

men go to such an extreme as to sav that

there is no tradition of tlie name of the Oiilv-

begotten, while of the name of tlie adversary
there is ; antl at tiiis tiiey arc highlv deliglited

and elated, as though it were a discovery of
their own. For it is said, ''I came in mv
Father's name and yc received me not ; if

another shall come in his own name, him ye
will receive." ' And because it is said, "Go
ye and tcacli all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Giiost,"« it is obvious, they
urge, tiiat the name is one, for it is not " in

the names" but " in the name."
4. I blush so to write to you, for the men

thus guilty are of my own blood ;^ and 1

groan for my own soul, in tliat, like boxers
fighting two men at once, I can only give
the truth its proper force l)y hitting with
my proofs, and knocking down, the errors of
doctrine on the right and on the left. On one
side I am attackccl Iw the Anomocan : on the
other by the Sabellian. Do not, I implore
you, pay any attention to these abominable
and impotent sophisms. Know that the name
of Christ which is above every name is His
being called Son of God, as Peter says,
" There is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be
saved." ' And as to the words " I came in

my Fatiier's name," it is to be understood
that He so s.ays describing His Father as
origin and cause ofHimself.' And if it is said
" Go and bajitizc in the name of the Father
and of the .Son and of tiic Holy Ghost,"
we must not suppose that here one name is

delivered to u». For just as he who said

Paul and .Silvanus and Timothy mentioned
three names, and coupled them one to the

other by the word " and," so He who spoke
of the name of Father, Son, and Holy Giiost,"

mentioned three, and united tiiem bv the

conjunction, teaching that with each name
must be understood its own proper mean-
ing; for the names mean things. And no
one gifted witli even the smallest particle of

intelligence doubts that the existence belong-
ing to (he things is peculiar and complete in

itself. For of Fatiiei', Son, and Holv Ghost
there is the same nature and one Godhead

;

but these are ditferent names, setting fortii to

us the circumscription and exactitude of the

meanings. For unless the meaning of the

ijk>hnv,4). Sliifhtly varied. * Matt, xxvlii, ig.

"The allusion is supposed to he to Atnrbius. rf. Letter
Ixv. • Acts iv. ij. » c/. Dt Sp. S. i ^4, p. »;.

distinctive qualities of each be unconfomided,
it is impossible for the doxology to be ade-
quately olVered to Fatlier, Son, and Holy
Ghost.

If, however, they deny that they so say,

and so teach, my object is attained. Yet I

see that this denial is no easy matter, because
of our having many witnesses who beard
these things said. But let bygones be by-
gones ; let them only be sound now. If they
persist in the same old error I must proclaim
your calamity even to other Churches, and
get letters written to you from more bishops.
In my edbrts to break down this huge mass of
impiety now graduallj' and secretly growing,
I shall either effect something towards the
object I have in view ; or at least my present
testimony will clear me of guilt in the judg-
ment day.

5. They have already inserted these
expressions in their own writings. They
sent them first to the man of God, Mele-
tius," bishop, and after receiving from him a
suitable reply, like mothcis of mf)nsters,

ashamed of their natural deformities, these
men themselves brought forth and bring up
their disgusting oflspring in appropriate
darkness. They made an attempt too by let-

ter on my dear friend Anthimus, bishop of
Tyana,° on the ground that Gregory had said
in his exposition of the faith' that Father and
Son are in thouglit two, but in hypostasis
one.* The men who congratulate themselves

' Mcletius of Antioch.
'Tynnn, at the north of Mount Taurus, Is the city which

ijavc a distinctive name to Apolloiiius the Thaumaturge.
Tlmt Hasil slumld speak in kindly and complimentary terms
of Anthimus is remarkable, for from few contemporaries did
he sufler more. It was thequarrel in which Anthimus attacked
and plundered a train of Basil's sumpter mulrs, and Gregnry
of Naxianiius founjht stoutly for his friend, that led to Itasil's
erecting Sasima into a bishopric, as a kind of buffer eec
against his rival metropolitan. (Greg. Naz., Or. xliii. i%6,Ef.
xxxi. and Ctirm, i. S.) See Prolegomena.

s The e<(tff(T(c Ti")? ffiffTcw? of Gregory Thaumalurgus. rf.
Kf. cciv. and the Dr Sf. Sclo. % 71. On the genuineness of
the t'«9K7i5, -.tile D.C. l>!og. i. 733. c/. IJorncr's Chn:ilolofie
i. 737. It is given at length in the Life of Grrg. Thamnat.
by Gregjory of Nyssa, and is found in the Liitin I'saltcr,
written in gold, which Charlemagne gave to Adrian I. lip.
Bull's translation is as follows :

" There is one God, Father of Him wlio is the living W'orxl,
subsisting Wisdom and Power and Eternal Impress, Perfect
bet'Otten of the Perfect, Father of the only bcgotleii Son.
There is one Lord, Alone of the Alone, God of tiod, Impnss
and Image of the Godhead, the operative Word; Wisdom
coin^jrehensive of the svstern of the universe, and Power jiro.
duclive of the whole creation ; true Son of true F-athcr, Invis-
il)le of Invisible and Incorruptible of Incorrinitibic, and
Immortal of Immortal, and Eternal of Eternal. And there is
one Holy Ghost, who hath His being of God, who hath ap.
peared through the Hon, Image of the Son, Perfect of the
Perfect; Life, the cause of all tnem that live; II.>ly Fountain,
Holiness, the Hestowcr of Sanctitication, in whom is mani-
fested God the Father, who is over all and in all, and God the
Son, who is through all. A perfect Trinity, not divided nor
alien in glory and eternity and dominion."

* The Ben. note refuses to believe that so S:(hellian an ex.
prcssion can have been used bv Gregory. Ilasil's explanation
IS that it was used in controversy with' a lieatlien on another
subject, loosely and not dogmatically. The words arc said not
to be found in any extant document attributed to Gregory,
whether genuine or doubtful. But they may be matched in
some of tiic expressions of Alhanasius. r/. p. 195. Ath., Tom^
(7if Af. § 4 and Ihm. in Jcrem. viii. 96.
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oil tlio sut>tilty of their intelligence coiilil

not perceive tli:it this is said not in reference

to (toj^niiitic opinion, but in controversy

with .'Llian. And in this dispute there are

not a few copyists' bhnulers, as, please Uod,

'

I shall shew in the case of the actual ex-

pressions used, ihit in his endeavonr to!

convince the heathen, he tleenieil it needless
|

to he nice about the words lie cniployetl

;

lie judtjeil it wiser sometimes to make con-

cessions to the character of the subject who
wasbein;4 persuaded, so as not to rin> coimter

to the opportunity given him. This explains

liow it is that you may Ihul there many
expressions which now give great support

to the heretics, as for instance "creature"'
and " thing made " * anil the like, liut liiose

who ignorantly criticise these writings refer to

the question of the Godhead much that is

s:iid in reference to the conjiniction with
man ; as is the case witli this passage which
they are hawking about. For it is indis-

pensable to have clear understanding that,

as he who fails to confess the community of

the essence or substance talis into polytheism,

so he who refuses to grant the distinction of

the hypostases is carried away into Judaism.
For we must keep our mind stayed, so to

say, on certain underlying subject matter,

ami, by forming a clear impression of its

distinguishing lines, so arrive at the end
j

desired. For suppose we do not bethink us

of tlie Fatherhood, nor bear in mind Him
of whom this distinctive (juality is marked;
oil", how can we take in the idea of God the I

Father? For merely to enumerate the

ditVerences of Persons ' is insullicient ; we
must confess each Person '' to have a natural

existence in real hypostasis. Now SabcUins
did not evcir deprecate the formation of the

persons without hypostasis, saying as he did

that the same God, being one in matter,'

was inctamorphosctl as the need of the

moment reijuired, and spoken of now as

Father, now as .Son, and now as llolv Ghost.
Tlie inventors of this imnamed heresy are

renewing the old long extinguished error;

those, I mean, who are repudiating the

hypostases, and denying the name of the

Son of God. They must give over uttering

iniquity against God,' or they will have to

wail with them that denv the Clirist.

6. I have felt compelfed to write to you in

these terms, that you may be on your guard
against the mischief arising from bad teach-

ing. If we may indeed liken pernicious

teachings to poisonous drugs, as yoiu" dream-
tellers have it, these doctrines arc hemlock

* jcrtaaa.
' iroii)iua. « Ps. Ixxv. s, LXX.

an<l monkshood, or nny other deadly to man.
It is these that destroy souls ; not n)y words,
as this shrieking dnmkcn scum, full of ilie

fancies of their condition, make out. If thev
had any setise they oiiglit to know that in

souls, ])nrc and cleansed from all defilement,

the pro[)iietic gift shines clear. In a foul

mirror you cannot sec what the reflexion is,

neither can n soul preoccupied with cares of
this life, and darkened with the passions of
the lust f)f the flesh, receive the ravs of the
Holy Ghost. Fvery dream is not n prophccv,
as says Zechariah, " The Lord shall make
liright clouds, and give them showers of
rain, . . . for tlie idols have spoken
vanity and the diviners have told false

dreams." ' Those who, as Isaiah says, dream
and love to sleep in their bed' forget that an
operation of error is sent to " the children of
disobedience." ' And there is a Iving spirit,

which arose in false ]>rophecies, and deceived
Ahab.' Knowing this they ought not to have
been so lifted up as to ascribe the gift of
prophecy to themselves. They are shewn to

fall far short even of the case of the seer

Balaam ; for Balaam when invited by the
king of Moal) with mighty bribes brooked
not to utter a word bc^'ond the will of God,
nor to curse Israel whom the Lord cursed
not.* If then their sleep-fancies do not tally

with the commandments of the Lord, let

them be content with the Gospels. The
(jospels need no dreams to add to their

credit. Tiic Lord has sent His peace to us,

and left us a new commandment, to love one
another, but dreams bring strife and division

and destruction of love. Let them therefore

not give occasion to the devil to attack their

souls in sleep ; nor make their imaginations
of more authority than the instruction of
salvation.

LETFER CCXL*

Ta Olympius.^

TnrLY when I read your excellencv's
letter I felt unwonted pleasure and cheerful-

ness ; and when I met your well-beloved sons,

I seemed to behold vourself. They fountl

me in the deepest aflfiction, but thev so be-
haved as to make me forget the hemlock,
which your dreamers and dream mongers
are carrying about to my hurt, to please the
people who have hired them. Some letters

I have already sent; others, if you like, shall

follow. I only hope that thev mav be of

some advantage to the recipients.

Zech.x.i.j. 'Eph.ii.j. ' Num. xxii. 11

.

><i^ Is. Ivi. 10. • 1 King!^ xxii. jj. < Placed ia J75.
' rf. LttUrs ir,, xii., xUi., cxzxi.
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LETTER CCXIL'

To Hilarius^

1. You can imagine what I felt, and in

what state of mind I was, when I came to

Da/.imon and found that you had left a few

days before my anival. From my boyhood

I have held you in admiration, and, therefore,

ever since our old school days, iiave placed

a high value on intercourse with you. But

another reason for my doing so is that nothing

is so precious now as a soul that loves the

truth, and is gifted with a sound judgment in

practical affairs. This, I think, is to be found

in you. I see most men, as in the hippo-

drome, divided into factions, some for one

side and some for another, and shouting with

their parties. But you are above fear,

flatterv, and every ignoble sentiment, and so

naturally look at truth with an unprejudiced

eve. And I see that you are deeply interested

in the affairs of the Churches, about which
you have sent me a letter, as you have said

in your last. I should like to know who
took ciiarge of the conveyance of this earlier

epistle, that I may know who has wronged
me by its loss. No letter from you on this

subject has yet reached me.
2. How much, then, would I not have

given to meet you, that I might tell you all

my troubles.' When one is in pain it is, as

you know, some alleviation, even to describe

it. How gladly would I ha\e answered

your questions, not trusting to lifeless letters,

but in mv own person, narrating each par-

ticular. The persuasive force of living words

is more efficient and the}- are not so suscep-

tible as letters to attack and to mis-represen-

tation. For now no one has left anything

untried, and the very men in whom I put

the greatest confidence, men, who when I

saw them among others, I used to think

something more than human, have received

documents written by some one, and have

sent them on, whatever they are, as mine,

and on their account are calumniating me to

the brethren as though there is nothing now
that pious and faithful men ought to hold in

greater abhorrence than my name. From
the beginning it has been my object to live

unknown, to a degree not reached by any

one wiio has considered human infirmity

;

but now, just as tliough on the other hand it

had been my purpose to make myself noto-

rious to tlie world, I have been talked about

all over the earth, and I may add all over the

sea too. For men, who go to the last limit of

impiety, and are introducing intothe Churches

the godless opinion of L'nlikeness,' are wag-
ing war against me. Those too who hold the

via media," as they think, and, though they

start from the same principles, do not follow

out their logical consequences, because they

are so opposed to the view of the m.ajority,

arc equally hostile to me, overwhelming me
to the utmost of their ability with their re-

proaches, and abstaining from no insidious

attacks against me. But the Lord has made
their endeavours vain.

Is not this a grievous state of things.'

Must it not make my life painful .' I have at

all events one consolation in my troubles, my
bodily infirmity. This I am sure will not

suffer mc to remain much longer in this mis-

erable life. No more on this point. You
too I exhort, in your bodily infirmity, to bear

j'ourself bravely and worthy of the God Who
has called us. If He sees us accepting our

present circumstances with thanksgiving, He
will either put away our troubles as He did

Job's, or will requite us with the glorious

crowns of patience in the life to come.

LETTER CCXIII."

Without address.

I. May the Lord, Who has brought me
prompt help in my afflictions, grant you the

help of the i-efreshment wherewith you have
refreshed me by writing to me, rewarding
you for your consolation of my humble self

with the real and great gladness of tlie Spirit.

For I was indeed downcast in soul when I

saw in a great multitude the almost brutish

and unreasonable insensibility of the people,

and the inveterate and ineradicable unsatis-

factoriness of their leaders. But I saw your

letter ; I saw the treasure of love which it

contained ; then I knew that He Who or-

dains all our lives had made some sweet
consolation shine on me in the bitterness of

' Placc<l in 375.
* An old schoolfellow of BasiPs, of whom nothing SCCIOS

to be knowa but what is gathered from thiii lettcr.

' i.e. the Anoinaans. On the use of the word dogma for an
heretical tenet, cf. note on p. 41.

2 The Ben. note remarks that at first sight Euslathius of

Scbasteia seems to be pointed at, for in Letter cxxviii. Basil

sneaks of him .as occupyinj:^ a conteinptihlc half-and-half posi-

tion. But, continues the note : Si rrs attentiux cortsii/errtur,

non Eu^tatliinm proprif hoc locOt srJ ffnieratim eosJem
hareticos, qitoa contra liber De Spiritit Satirto scripttis est,

perspicitum rrit notari. Nam medium ille Etistathii status in

CO positus erat, quod ncc catholicus potent ioribus Arianis
eat/io/icis viJcri vcltet. Nondum aperti cum Arianis eon.

junetus, nee probare qua- ipsi a Basitio proponcbantur. At
quos hie commemarat Basilitis, hi catholiccr doetrinir helium
apertuin in di.xcrant, rt auami'is dissimi/itudiuis^ impictatem

r. iisJcii

ajf<

fuffere vidcrentur^ iisdem tameu, ac Anomai, f'rinttj>lis

^stabaut. Uoc cis exprobat Basilius in tibro Dr Splritu

Saneto, cap. 2, ubi impias eorum dc Filio ar Spiritu satteto

nufias ex prineipiis Aetli deductas esse demonstrat, idem
harctici non desierunt nefarta Batillii expellendi consitia

inire. Eorum eonvieia in Basi/ium, insijias ft nc/arias

motitiones, furorem ac betlum inexpiahite^ vide in lihro Dt
Spiritu Saneto, num. 13, 3$, 34,11, tx), Oq, JJ.

' Placed in 375.
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my life. I therefore sniiitc your holiness in

return, nml cxiiort you, ns is my wcnit, not

to cease to pray lor my unhappy lite, that I

may never, (h'i>\viie<l in tiie unrealities of

this world, forfjet (Jin\, "who raiseth up the

poor out of the itu.st;" ' that I may never be
lifted up with pride and fall into the con-

demnation of the devil;'- that I may never he
found hv the Loril nej^lectful of my steward-
ship and asleep; never dischar<4in^ it amiss,

and wounding tlie conscience of my fellcjw-

scrvants ;
^ and, never companyinj^ with the

drunken, sulVerthc pains threatened in Gotl's

just judgment against wickeil stewartls. I

beseech you, therefore, in all your prayers

to pray God that I may be watchful in all

things ; that I may be no shame or tlisgrace

to the name of Christ, in the revelation of

the secrets of my heart, in the great day of
the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

2. Know then that I am expecting to be
summoned by the wickedness of the heretics

to the court, in tlie name of peace. Learn
too that on being so informed, this bishop*
wrote to me to hasten to Mesopotamia, and,

after assembling together those who in that

country are of like sentiments with us, and
are strengthening the state of the Church, to

travel in their company to the emperor.
But perhaps my health will not be good
enough to allow me to undertake a jour-

ney in the winter. Indeed, hitherto I have
not thought the matter pressing, imless

you advise it. I shall therefore await your
counsel that my mind may be made up.
Lose no time then, I beg you, in making
known to me, by means of one of our trusty

brethren, what course seems best to the ili-

vinely guided intelligence of your excellency.

LETTER CCXIV.'

To Count Terentiiis.'

I. When I heard that your excellency

had again been compelled to take part in

public affairs, I was straightway distressed

(for tlie truth must be told) at the thought

of how contrary to your mind it must be

that you, after once giving up the anxieties

of olTicial life, and allowing yourself leisure

for the care of your soul, should again be
forced back into your old career. But then

I bethought me that pcradventure the

Lord has ordained that your lordship should

again appear in public from this wish to

> Ps. cxiii. ^. * r/". I Tim. ill. 6. ' r/. 1 Cor. viii. 12.
* Manin ( Vit. Bus, vi.) conjectures this bishop to be Mele-

tiiis, and refers to the beginning of L^tt^r ccxvi. with an ex-
pression of astonishment that Tillemonl should refer tlus
letter to the ye:ir 373.

- Placed in 375. * ef. Lttters xcix. and cv.

grant the boon of one alleviation for the
countless pains which now beset the Church
in om' part of the world. I .-nn, moreover,
cheered by the thought that I am about to

meet your excellency once again before I de-

|)art this life.

2. But a finther nnnour has reached mc
that you arc in .'Xntioch, ;ind are transacting

the business in hanil with the chief :nith(iri-

ties. And, besides this, I have he.ard that the

brethren who are of the p.irty of I'aulimis

are entering on some discussion with your
excellency on the subject of union with us;

anil by "us" I mean tiiose who arc su|)-

porters of the blessetl man of (Jod, Mcletius.'

I hear, moreover, that the I'aidinians are

carrying about a letter of the Westerns,''

assigning to them the episcopate of the

Church in Antioch, but speaking under a
false impression of Melctius, the admirable
bishop of the true Church of God. I am
not astonished at this. They' are totally ig-

norant of what is going on here ; the others,

though they might be supposed to know,
give an account to them in which party is

put before truth ; and it is only what one
might expect that tliey should either be igno-

lant of the tnith, or should even endeavour
to conceal the icasons which led the blessed

Bishop Athanasius to write to Paulinus.
But your excellency has on the spot those

who are able to tell you accurately what
passed between the bishops in the reign of
Jovian, and from them I beseech jou to get
information.* I accuse no one ; I pray that

I may have love to all, and " especiall)' unto
them who are of the household of faith ;"'

and therefore I congratulate tliose who have
received the letter from Rome. And, al-

though it is a gi'and testimony in their

favour, I only hope it is tnie and confirmed
by focts. But I shall never be able to per-

suade myself on these grounds to ignore
Melctius, or to forget the Church which is

under him, or to treat as small, and of little

importance to the true religion, the questions
which originated the division. I shall never
consent to give in, merely because somebody
is very much elated at receiving a letter from

t On (he divisions at Antioch. cf. Theod., lI.E, iii. a. Hasil
was no dot\bt taking the wise course in supporting Meletius,
whose personal orthodoxy was unimpeachable. Rut the irre-

concilable Eustalhians could not forgive him his Arian nomi-
nation,

*This description might apply to either of the two letters

written by Damasus to Paulinus on the suNect of the admis-
sion to communion of ViUllius. bishop of the .\poIlinarian
schism at Antioch. (L-tbbe, Cone. ii. Sixj and 900, and Thcod.
M.E.v , \\.) The dates may necessitate its being referred to
the former. ' /V, the Westerns.

• c/. Letter cclviii, and the Prolfoomrna to Athanasius in
this edition, p. Ixi. The events referred to took place in the
winter of 363, when Athanasius was at .\ntiocll. and in the
early part of 3df on his return to Alexandria.

'''Gal. vi. 10.
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men.' Even if it had come clown from
heaven itself, but lie does not agree with the

sound doctrine of the faith, I cannot look

upon iiim as in communion with the saints.

3. Consider well, my excellent friend,

tiiat the falsifiers of the truth, who have in-

troduced the Arian schism ns an innovation on
the sound faith of tiie Fathers, advance no
other reason for refusing to accept the pious

opinion of the Fathers than the meaning of the

homoousion which tiiey hold in their wick-
edness, and to the slander of tlie whole faith,

alleging our contention to be that the Son is

consubstantial in hypostasis. If we give

them any opportunity by our being carried

awav bv men who propound these sentiments

and their like, rather from simplicity than

from malevolence, there is nothing to pre-

vent our giving them an unanswerable
ground of argument against ourselves and
confirming the heresy of those whose one
end is in all their utterances about the

Church, not so much to establish their own
position as to calumniate mine. What more
serious calumny could there be.' What bet-

ter calculated to disturb the faith of the

majority than that some of us could be

shewn to assert that tliere is one hypostasis

/ of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.' We dis-

/^ tinctly lay down that there is a difference of

Persons; but this statement was anticipated

by Sabellius, who affirms that God is one by

hypostasis, but is described by Scripture in

different Persons, according to the require-

y ments of each individual case ; sometimes
under the name of Father, when there is oc-

casion for this Person ; sometimes under the

name of Son when there is a descent to

human interests or any of the operations of

> the cEConomv;' and sometimes under the

Person of Spirit when the occasion demands
such pliraseology. If, then, any among us

are shewn to assert that Father, Son and
Holy Ghost are one in substance,' while we
maintain the three perfect Persons, how
shall we escape giving clear and incontro-

vertible proof of the truth of what is being

asserted about us .'

4. The non-identity of hypostasis and
ousia is, I take it, suggested even by our

western brethren, where, from a suspicion of

the inadequacy of their own language, they

have given the wortl ousia in the Greek, to

the end that any possible difference of mean-
ing might be preserved in tiie clear and im-

confounded distinction of terms. If you ask

me to state shortly my own view, I shall state

> St. Ba-<:il seems quite unaware of any paramount authority

in a Ii'tter from Iloinc. cf. Prolegomena.
7andia. On S;>licllius, </. note on i^r//^r' Vide notes, pp.

ccxxxvi. 9 ru vnttKtit^tvov

,

that ousia has the same relation to hypostasis

as the common has to the particular. Every
one of us both shares in existence by the

common term of essence (ousia) and by his

own properties is such an one and sucii an
one. In the same manner, in tlie matter
in question, the term ousia is common, like

goodness, or Godhead, or any similar attri-

liute ; while hypostasis is contemplated in the

special property of Fatherhood, Sonship, or

tlie power to sanctifv. If then they describe

the Persons as being without hypostasis,' the

statement is per se absurd ; but if they con-

cede that the Persons exist in real hypostasis,

as the)' acknowledge, let them so reckon them
that the principle of the homoousion may
be preserveil in the unity of the Godhead,
and that the doctrine preached may be the

rccogfiition of triTfreligion, of Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, in the perfect and complete
hypostasis of each of the Persons named.
Nevertheless, there is one point which I should

like to have pressed on your excellency, that

you and all who like you care for the truth,

and honour the combatant in the cause of true

religion, ought to wait for the lead to be
taken in bringing .ibout this union and peace
by the foremost authorities in the Church,
whom I count as pillars and foundations of

the truth and of the Church, and reverence

all the more because they have been sent>«wny
for punishment, and have been exiled far

from home. Keep yourself, I implore you,

clear of prejudice, that in you, whom God
has given me ns a staff and support in nil

things, I m.iy be able to find rest.'

LETTER CCXV.'

To the Presbyter Dorotheus,

I TOOK the earliest opportunity of writing

to the most admirable Count Terentius, think-

ing it better to write to him on the subject in

hand by means of strangers, and being
anxious that our very dear brother Acacius
shall not be inconvenienced bv anv delav. I

have therefore given my letter to the govern-
ment treasurer, who is travelling by the im-
perial post, and I have charged him to shew
the letter to you first. I cannot understand how
it is that no one has told you that the road to

Rome is wholly impracticable in winter, the

countrv between Constantinople and our own
regions being full of enemies. If tiie route

by sea must be taken, the season will be

* oi'VffoffTaTa.
* On the point treated of in thi.-i letter, rf. note on p. 5 nml

Letter xxxviii. p. in. But in the De S.S. caf. 38 (p. J.U St.

Ra^iil himself rcpum.ltcs the assertion of three ^^ orifftHnl
hy^oftases,'* when he is apparently usinR I'vu^raaif in the
Niccne sense. ' i'laced in J75.
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i/C.yTNvhat p
y* V V liy coil

fiivoiirnhlc ; if indeed my Ood-hclovcd
biutlier Grcfforv ' consents to the voynjje iind

to Ijie commission concerning Ihesc miillers.

For mv own part, I do ikU know who can
^ o wiili him, and am aware tiiat he is finite

Tncxpcricnccd in ecclesiastical atVairs. With
n man of kindly character he may get on

well, and he treated with respect, but
possible good could accrue to tlic cause
mmunication between a man proud

nndexaUyd, and therefore quite unable ~{o

he;rrTFioso wlio preach the truth to him from
n lower staiulpoint, and a man like my
brother, to whom anything like mean ser\-ility

is unknown?

LETTER CCXVI.'

Ti> McUtiiis, bishop of Antioch,

Manv other ^ journeys have taken me
from home. I have been as far as I'isidia

to settle the matters concerning the brctiiren

in Isauria in concert wilii the Pisidian

bishops. Thence I journeyed into Pontus,
for Custathiushad caused no small disturbance
at Dazimon, and hadcauseil there a consider-

able secession from our church. I even went
as far as the home of my brother Peter,' and,
ns this is not far from Neocaesarea, there was
occasion of considerable trouble to the Neo-
cicsareans, and of much rudeness to myself.

Some men fled when no one was in pursuit.

And I was supposed to be intruding uninvited,

simply to get compliments from the folk

there. As soon as I got home, after con-
tracting a severe illness from the bad
weather and my anxieties, I straightway re-

ceivetl a letter from the East to tell me that

Paulinus had had certain letters from the

West adilrcssed to him, in acknowledgement
of a sort of higher claim ; and that the Anti-
ochene rebels were vastly elated by them,
and were next preparing a form of creed, and
otVering to make its terms a condition of union
with our Church. Besides all this it was re-

ported to me that they had seduced to their

faction that most excellent man Terentius.

I wrote to him at once as forcibly as I could,
to induce him to pause ; and I tried to point
out their disingenuousness.

*!./. of Xy^sa, an unsuiublc envoy to Dama^us.
* PlaccJ in 375.
* On tins word other the Ben. note grounds the argument

that Mclctius had proposed a journey which Basil had nut
undertaken, and hence that the unnamed bishop of LetUr
ccxiti. is Melctius; and further that tlie fuet of the hishop not
being named in ccxiii., and t)ic obscurity of this and of other
letters, may indicate the writer's hesitation to put particulars in
his letters whieli might be more discreetly left to be conveyed
by word of mouth.

* /'..'. the sctilemcnt on tljc Iris, where Peter bai succeeded
Basil a-: Ue.id.

TETIER CCXVII.

To Amphilochius, on the Cunons}

On my return froim a long journey (for

Pontus on ecclesiasticalI have been into

' business, and to visit my relations) with my
body weak ami ill, and my spirits consideia-

^

bly broken, I took your reverence's letter

I

into my hand. No sooner did I receive the

tokensof that voice which to me is of all voices

the sweetest, and of that hand that I love so

well, than I forgot all my troubles. Antl if I

was made .so much more cheerful by the receipt

of jtnir letter, you ought to be able to con-
jecture at what value I price your actual

presence. May this be granted mc by the

Holy One, whenever it may be convenient to

you and you yourself send mc an invitation.

And if you were to come to the house at

Euphemias it would indeed be pleasant for

me to meet you, escaping from my vexations
here, and hastening to your unfeigned alVec-

tion. Possibly also for other reasons I may-
be compelled to go as far as Nazianzus by
the sudden departure of the very God-beloved
bishop Gregory. IIow or why this has
come to pass, so far I have no information.'

Tiie man about whom I had si)okeii to your
excellency, and whom you expected to be
ready by this time, has, you must know,
fallen ill of a lingering disease, and is more-
over now suflering from an atfection of the

eyes, arising from his old complaint and from
the illness which has now befallen him, and
he is quite unfit to do any work. I have no
one else with me. It is consequently better,

although the matter was left by them to me,
for some one to be put forward by them. And
indeed one cannot but think that the ex-
pressions were used merely as a necessary
form, and that what they really wished was
what they originally requested, that the per-

son selected for the leadership should be one
of themselves. If there is any one of the

lately baptized.' whether Macedoniiis ap-
prove or not, let him be appointed. You
will instruct him in his duties, the Lord,

1 The third canonical letter, written on BasiPs return from
Pontus, in 375.

' This is the sudden disappearance of Gregory from Nazi-
anzus at the end of 1^5, whieh was due at once to his craving
for retirement and nis anxiety not to complicate the appoint,
mcnt of a successor to his father (who died e^iily in 374) in the
see of Naziiiazus. He found a refuge in the monastery of
Thed.a at the Isaurian Seleucia. {Carin. xi. 549.)

' The Ben. note appositely points out that any astonishment,
such as expressed by Tillemnnt, at tlie consecration of a nen.
phyte, is quite out of place, in view of the exigencies of the

j
time.s and the practice of postpo^iing baptism. St. Ambrose

I
at Milan and N'ectarius at Const;intinnplc were not even
" neophytes," but were actually unbaptized at tJie time of
their appointment to their respective sees. *' If there is any
one amon£j the l.itely baptized, argues the Ben. note, 13 tanta-
mount to s.aying " If there is any one tit to be bishop.**
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Who in all things cooperates with you,
granting you Ilis grace for this work also.

LI. As to the clergy, the Canons have
enjoined without making any distinction

that one penalty is assigned for the lapsed,

—

ejection from the ministry, whether they be

in orders ' or remain in the ministry which
is conferred without imposition of liands.

LII. The woman who has given birth to

a child and abandoned it in the road, if she

was able to save it and neglected it, or

thought by this means to hide her sin, or was
moved by some brutal and inhuman motive,

is to be judged as in a case of murder. If,

on the other hand, she was unable to pro-

vide for it, and the child perish from expos-

ure and want of the necessities of life, the

mother is to be pardoned.
LIII. The widowed slave is not guilty of

a serious fall if she adopts a second marriage
under colour of rape. She is not on this

giound open to accusation. It is rather the

object than the pretext which must be taken
into account, but it is clear that she is exposed
to the punishment of digamy."

LIV. I know that I have already written

to your reverence, so far as I can, on the

distinctions to be observed in cases of invol-

untary homicide,' and on this point I can saj'

no more. It rests with your intelligence to

increase or lessen the severitj' of the punish-

ment as each individual case may require.

LV. Assailants of robbers, if they are out-

side, are prohibited from the communion of

the good thing.* If they are clerics they are

degraded from their orders. For, it is said,

"All they that take the sword shall perish

with the sword." '

LVI. The intentional homicide, who has

afterwards repented, will be excommuni-
cated from the sacrament " for twenty years.

The twenty years will be appointed for him
as follows : for four he ought to weep, standing

> etVe fv paBuw. This is understood by Balsamon and
Zonaras to include Presbyters, Deacons, and sub-deacons;
while the ministry conferred witliout imposition of hands
refers to Headers, Singers, Sacristans, and the like. Alexins
Aristenus ranks Singers and Readers with the hiijhcr orders,

and understands by the lower, keepers of the sacred vessels,

candle-li;^litcrs, and chancel door keepers. The Ben. note
inclines to the latter view on the ground thatthe word •' re-

main" indicates a catcg^ory where there wras no advance to a
hi)^her prade, as was the case with Readers aaid Singers.

* r/". Can. xxx- p. 239.
3 iV. in Canon viii. p. 22'», and Canon xi. p- 22S.
* Here readinfj, punctuation, and sense are obscure. The

Ben. Kd. have »(w i^iv 6i^<?, t»j? Koti-wriac eipyorrot, and render
' Si Hint gitidfm /aiei\ a boni rommunione arcentttr^*

_
But

i^a ot-T«;,stitndin;; alone, more naturally means non-Christians.
Balsamon and Zonaras in the P;indec*ts have ifw tkkv 6rre« r^i

*Et<A»,ria? fipyorrai T^« itoircui-ca? rot' oyoOoi).

' M.att. xivi. 52.
<* aytaiTfxcuri. The Ben. Ed. render Sacramento. In the

Sept. (^^. Amos vii. iji) the word ^ sanctuary- In patristic

usa;^c both S- and P. are found for the I^)rd*s SupiK-r, or llie

consecrated elements; ^.^. oytaa^a in tVrcg. Nyss., /r/>.Crt«o«.

Can. V. The plural as in this place **
freqtirntiits.** (Suicer

outside the door of the house of prayer, be-

seeching the faithful as they enter in to ofler

prayer in his behalf, and confessing his own
sin. After four years he will be admitted

among the hearers, and during five years

will go out willi them. During seven jcars

he will go out with the kneelers,' prajing.

During four years he will only stand with

the faithful, and will not take part in the

oblation. On the completion of this period

he will be admitted to participation of the

sacrament.
LVII. The unintentional homicide will

be excluded for ten years from the sacrament.
The ten years will be arranged as follows:

For two years he will weep, for three years

he will continue among the hearers; for

four he will be a kneeler ; and for one he
will only stand. Then he will be admitted

to the holy rites.

LVIII. The adulterer will be excluded
from the sacrament for fifteen j-ears. During
four he will be a weeper, and during five a
hearer, during four a kneeler, and for two
a stander without communion.
LIX. The fornicator will not be admitted

to participation in the sacrament for seven
years ; ' weeping two, hearing two, kneeling

two, and standing one: in the eighth he will

be received into communion.
LX. The woman who has professed

virginity and broken her promise will com-
plete the time appointed in the case of

* (i€Ta lutv (V vnorTTiittTft. Tlic i'ffOTTirToi're? or fubsltati con.
stituled the third and chief station in the oriental system of
penance, the first and second bein^ the irpoiTKKaiovTf<i,JIentfS

or 7ivr/er.<, and the aKf>outn€yoft atiitinitc.^, or hrartrs. In the ,

Western Church it is the substrati who arc commonly referred ^
to as being in penitence, and the Latin versions of the Canons
of Ancyra by Dionysius Exiijfuus and Martin of Braj^a render
i'roffiTrrot'Tcv and uffoirrdttrl? hy farnilenC^.^ and pirnitetjiia. In
Basil's Canon xxii. p. 23S, this station is specially stylt-d m'to.
rota. ef. D.C.A. ii- I5gjt. " M*Tdi-oia «o/<7/ ptvnitfntiam eorum
qui oh dclicta sua in ccclesia eTiri^ioic eVw'^pol•t^ol'TO (Zonaras,

,

Ad, Can. -v. Cone. Antiorh, p. 327), quique dicebantur 01 «r
Mcrai'oia oiTrc. Chrysostom, Horn. iii. in Efiist . ad Eph. in S.
Ca-n(r,'communione^taiKabai Kij/Uff, 6(rot ei' ficrai-oia aircAfcre
ffoiTf?.'* Suicer .«.T'.

•f/. Can. xxii. p- 22S. The Ben. note is " Ltthorant Bal-
samon el Zonaras in hoc canone conciliando cum vicesinto
serundOf atque id causa afTcruitt, cur in vicesimo secundo
qiiatuor annit scMem in altera dccemanlur^ quod Basilius in
z'iresimo secunao aniiqua Patrum placila s.'quatur^ suatn in
altero propriam sententinm exponat. F.iindem hunc cannnem
Alexius Aristenus. ut clarum et perspiruuw , nej^nl cxplica-
tione iudiffcre, Videbat niuiirum dorlissimus scriptor dupli-
cem a Basilio distinffui /oruicatiouem, tcviarem alteram^
alteram ffraviorem lei'ior dieitur, quit inter personas
matrimonio solutas couimittitur : ^raz-ior, cum conjuffati
hominis libido in mutierem sohilam erumpit. Priori anni
quatuor^ septem alteri imponunlur. Manilesta res est tx
canone 2\.ubi conjugati peecalum cum solu'ta forniealionem
appcltat Basilius, ac longiorihus parnis coerreri, non tauten
iustar adulterii. teslatur. In canone autem 11 cum quilegiti-
mam uxorem dimittit, et aliam dueit, a.{ulterum quidem esst
ex Domini sententia testalur. sed tamen ex cauonihus Patrum
annos septem deeernil, non quinderim, ut in adullerio cum
a/iena uxore commisso. .Seeum ergo non pugnat cum forni-
eationi nunc annof. quatuor, nunc septem , aduUerio nunc
septem, nunc quindeeim indieit, Eamdem in seutentiam
videtur aceipiendus canon quarlus epistnhr Saucti Gregorii
JVysseni ad I.etoium. Nam cum fornicatioui norem annos,
adulterio decem et acta imponil,gravior ilia iulelligenda for-
uiealio, quamconjilgatur cum soluta eommiltil. Jtinc iliam
adulterium videri/ateltir his qui accuratius examinant.

J
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nihiltcry iu tier continence/ The same rule

will be obsen'cil in the case of men who
have prolcsseil a solitary life anil wlu) lapse.

LXI. The ihitf, if he have lepeiitetl of

his own accord anil char^cil himself, shall

only be pnthiltitod from partaking of the

sacrament (or a year; if ho l>e convicted,

lor two years. The period shall be divided

between kneelin*; and standin*^. Then let him
be belli worthy of communion.

LXII. lie who is guilty of imsecndiness
with males will be umler discipline for the

same time as adulterers.

LXIII. lie who confesses his iniipiity in

the case of brntes shall observe the Simie

time in penance.

LXIV. Perjurers shall be excommuni-
cated for ten years ; weeping for two, hear-

ing for three, kneeling for four, and standing

only during one year ; then they shall be

held worthy of communion.
LXV. lie who confesses magic or sor-

cery shall do penance for the time of murder,
and shall be treated in the same manner as

he who convicts himself of this sin.

LXVI. The tomb breaker shall be ex-

communicated lor ten years, weeping for

two, hearing for three, kneeling for four,

standing for one, then he shall be admitted.

LXVII. Incest with a sister shall incur

penance for the same time as murder.
LXVIIl. The union of kindred within

the prohibited degrees of marriage, if de-

tected as having taken place in acts of sin,

shall receive the punishment of adultery.*

LXIX. The Reader who has intercourse

with his betrotlied before marriage, shall be
allowed to read at\er a year's suspension,

remaining without advancement. If he has

had secret intercourse without betrothal, he

shall be deposed from his ministry-. So too

the minister.'

LXX. The deacon who has been polluted

in lips, and has confessed his commission of

this sin, shall be removed from his ministry.

But he shall be pennitted to partake of

the sacrament together with the deacons.

The same holds good in the case of a priest.

» rf. Can. xviii. Auffustinc {Df Bono Vidnitatis, 11. 14)
rcprc:>cnts breaches of the vows of chastity as graver offences

than breaches of the vows of wedlock. The rendering of rij

otxoi'OMi? r^« icaS' faiT^i*- f<«^« by conttnency is illustrated in

the Ben." note by Hermas ii. 4 aJs well as by Basil, Canon xiv.

and xliv.
" This Canon is thus interpreted by Aristenus, Matrimo-

nxHtn cum propinqua U^ibufi prohibitum eaAem ac adulterium
pirao ciKti^atnr : ft rum diz-rrsir sint adultfrornm pcmir sic

etiam pro ratione pro^imquitatis tot<i rts Umperabitur . Nine
duas sarorfS Juc^nti vii. anni pjrftiUntur irro^an/ur, nt in

adultrrio cum mMiifre iih''rii commisso. non xv. ut iu ffra-
viore adulttrio^ or does it mean that incestuous fomicalion
shall be treated as adultery?

* By minister naUamon and Zonaras understand the sub-
deacon. Aristenus understands all the clergy appointed with-
out imposition of hands. The Ben. cd. approve the latter.

r/l n. on Canon Ii. p. 256, and Letter liv. p. 157.

VOL. VIII.

If any one be delected in a more Hcrious »in,

whatever be his degree, he shall be deposed.*
LXXI. Whoever is aware of the com-

mi.Shion of any one of the aforementioned sins,

and is convicted without having confessed,
shall be under punishment for the same
space of time as tlie acttial |K'rpetrat<»r.

LXXII. He who has eiitrustetl himself'
to Soothsayers, or any such persons, shall be
under discipline for the sune time as the

homicide.

L.XXIII. He who has denied Christ, and
simied against the mystery of salvation, ought
to weep all his life long, and is bound to re-

main in penitence, being deemed worthy of
the sacrament in the hour of death, through
faith in the mercy of God.
LXXIV. If, however, each man who

has committed the former sins is made good,
through penitence,^ he to whom is com-

' On the earlier part of this canon the Bin. note says

:

*• Ba/samotit Zonaras, «•/ Aristenus faria commentantur in
hunc canonfm, std a mentc BasilH muUnm abludentia. Liquet
ftiim hoc iabiorum t^ccatnm, rui remissior pjrnn inflij^ilur

ipsa actioue, quatn Sasiiius vtinime t^^noscendam esse Judi-
citt, /ez'ias existtmari diberc. Simili ratione sanctw^ Pater in
cap. vi. Isattr n. 1S5, p. 516, iabiorum peccata actionibus, ut
Iri'ioro, opponit, ac propheta dtlecta non ad actionem et opcra-
tionem crupisse, sed labUs tenus constiti-^se obsrrzat. In
eodcm commeniario n. 170, p, 501 , impuritatis peccatum variit
ffradibus constare demonstrate inter quos enuinerat (trinara

<,S9opo>roia, verba ad corniptelam .apta, o^iAiac ^atpac, lon^as
confabulationes, ytti'^w.v aj stuprum perz-enitur. Ex his per-
spici arbitror pcrealum aliquod in hoc eauone designari, quod
tpsa actione Icx'ius sit : ncdum ea suspicari Hccat, qua SasiHi
interprctibus in mentem venerunt. Sfd tamen cum dica
Bastiium in punieudis iabiorum peccatis ieniorem esse, non
quodlibet tttrpium sermonum genus, non immunda coiloquia
{quomodo enim tresbytcris hoc vitio pollutis honorem cathe-
drtF reiiquisset r)t f>ed ejusmodi intclligenda est pcccandi
x-oluntas, quaforas quiaem nliquo scrmone prodit^ sed tamen
quominus in actum erumpat, subcunte meiiori cogitatione,
reprimitur. ^uemadmodum entm peccata, qua sola cogita-
tione committuntiir, idcirca icziora esse pronunttat SasiHus,
comment, in Isaiam n. 11^, p. 459, et n. 343, p. ^6^,qui reprcssa
est actionis turpitudo ; 7ta Aoc loco non^ qualibet iabiorum
peccata; non caiumnias, non biasphcmias, sed ca tantum
lenius fractnt, qua adeo ^ravia non crant, vei etiam ob dccli.

natam actionis turpitudtnem, ut patet ex his verbis, seque co
usque peccasse confessus est, aiiquij indulgentia merert
Z'idebantur,*'

On the word ica6aipf0^<rtTat it is remarked :
*' In his canoni-

bus quos de ciericoritm peccatis edidit SasiHus, duo vidcntur
silcntio pratcrmissa. ^uari enim possit i'^ cur suspensionis

Pirnam soii iectori ac nimistro, siz'e subdiacono, imponat, dia-
conis autcm et presbyteris depositionem absque ulla frnrsus
erccpiionr infligat, nisi quod eis communionem rum diaronis
et presbyteris relinquit, si peccatum non ita grave Juerit.
Erat tamen suspenstonis pcena in ipsos presbyt^ros non inusi\

fata, ut patet ex piurimis apostoiicis ranonibus, in quibus
presbvteri ac etiam ipsi episcopi segregantur, ac postea, si

sesc non emendax-erint, deponitntur. Forte htrr rctiquit BasH.
ius eptscopo dijtidicanda qiiemadmodum ejusdem arbitrio

permittet in ranonibus 74 et S4, ut pirni'/entia tempus imminuat,
si bonus evasint is qui peccavit. 3'^ Ilac etiam possit institui

quastio, ulrumne in graris^imis quidem criminibus paniten-
tiam publicam depositioni adjererit. Adhibita ratio in

Canone 3, cur atiquid discriminis clericos inter et laicos

ponendum sit, non soium ad gravia peccata, sed etiam ad
gravissima periinet. Ait enim aquum esse ut, cum laid post
pirnitentiam in eumdem locum restiiuantur, eierici vera nnn
rt-stituantur, Hberalius et mitius cum clericis agatnr. Xole-

bat ergo clericos lapsns quadruplicem pamitentia gradum
percurrere. Sed quemaJmodum tapso in fomicationem dia-

cono non statim communionem reddit, sed ejus conversionem
et morum einendationem prohandam esse rensit, ut ad eumdem
canonem tertium observavimus, ita dubium esse nan potest

quin ad criminis magnitudinem probandi modum et tempus
accommodaverit .

* The Ben. ed. suppose for the purpose of learning sorecry.

cf. Can. Ixxxiii., where a lighter punishment is assigned to

consulters of wizards.
> tfoMoVoyouM***©?. " Thc vcfb in St. Matt. xi. 35 expresses
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mitted by the loving-kindness of God the

lM)\ver of loosing and binding * will not be

deserving of condemnation, if he become less

severe, as he beholds the exceeding great-

ness of the penitence of the sinner, so as

to lessen the period of punishment, for the

historv in the Scriptures informs us that all

who exercise penitence ' with greater zeal

quicklv receive the loving-kindness of God.^
LXXV. The man who has been polluted

with his own sister, cither on the father's or the

mother's side, must not be allowed to enter

the house of prayer, until he has given up
his iniquitous and unlawful conduct. And,
after he has come to a sense of that fearful

sin, let hiin weep for three years standing at

the door of the house of prayer, and entreat-

ing the people as they go in to prayer that

each and all will mercifully ofler on his be-

half their prayers witli earnestness to the

Lord. After this let him be received for

another period of three years to hearing

alone, and while hearing the Scriptures and
the instruction, let hitn be expelled and not

be admitted to pra)'er. Afterwards, if he

has asked it with tears and has fallen before

the Lord with contrition of heart and great

humiliation, let kneeling be accorded to

him during other three years. Thus, when
he shall have worthily shewn the fruits of

repentance, let him be received in the tenth

year to the prayer of the faithful without
oblation; and after standing with the faithful

in prayer for two years, then, and not till

then, let him be held worthy of the commun-
ion of the good thing.

LXXVI. The same rule applies to those

who take their own daughters in law.

LXXVIL He who abandons the wife,

lawfully united to him, is subject by the sen-

tence of the Lord to the penalty of adultery.

But it has been laid down as a canon by our
Fathers that such sinners should weep for a

year, be hearers for two years, in kneeling

for three years, stand with the faithtul in the

thanksgiving and praise, and in this sense wns used by many
Christian writers (Siiiccr, s.v.). Hut more (generally in tljc

early Fathers il signities the whole course of penitential dis.

ciphne, tho outward act and performance of penance. l*"roin

this it came to mean that public acknowledgment of sin which
formed so imporlunt a part of penitence. Iren;eus (r. //ar.
' '3t 5 5) speaks of an adulterer who, having been converted,

iiassca her whole life in a state of jicnitence (t'^oMoAoyovfAcVri,

n cxomolngesi) ; and (/ft. iii. 4) of Cerdon often coming into
the church and confessing his errors (i^ofio^oyovfxtyoi) ."

D.C.A. 1.64^.
» Here we sec "binding and loosing" passing from the

Scriptural sense of declaring what acts are forbidden and com-
mitted (Matt. xvi. 19 and xxiii. 4. See note of Kev. A. Carr in

CambriJ/?^f Bible for Schools) into the later ecclesiastical

sense of imposing and remitting penalties for sin. The first

regards rather moral obligation, and, as is implied in the force
of the tenses alike in the passa^'es of St. Mallliew cited and in

St. John XX. 3.1, the recognition and announcement of the
divine judgment already pa^^scd on sins and sinners; the latter

regards the iinposition of disciplinary penalties.
* To^c ffofxoAo'yMOViuti'oi'f.

^*-g. according to the Uen. note, Manasseh and Hczckiah.

seventh ; and thus be deemed worthy of the

oblation, if thev have repented with tears.'

LXXVIIL 'Let the same ride hold good
in the case of those who marry two sisters,

although at diflerent times.'

LXXIX. Men who rage after their step-

mothers are subject to the same canon as

those who rage after their sisters.'

LXXX. On polygamy the Fathers are

silent, as being brutish and altogether in-

human. The sin seems to me worse than

fornication. It is tlierefore reasonable that

such sinners should be subject to the canons
;

namely a year's weeping, three years kneel-

ing and then reception.*

LXXXI. During the invasion of the bar-

barians many men have sworn heathen oaths,

tasted things unlawfully ofiercd them in

magic temples and so have broken their

faith in God. Let regulations be made in

the case of these men in accordance with the

canons laid down by our Fathers.* Those

' The Ben. note points out that St, Basil refers to the repu-
diation of a lawful wife for some other cause than adulterir'. It

remarks that though Basil docs not order it to be punished as
SLverel)' as adultery there is no doubt that he would not allow
communion before the dismissal of the unlawful wife. It pro-
ceeds '* illud auift/i diffirilius fsi statueri', quid dc matrimonio
post ejectam uxorem adultfrom contracto sntstrit. Ratutn a
Jiasiiio habitum /itisse ejusmodi matritnonium pronuntiat
Aristcnus, Atque id qutJtin Uasilius, concff>tis tfrbts uoh^
derlarat ; sed tamcn vidftur hac in r^ a santori ar tneliori

srntcntia discfssisse. Aam 1° maritum inj'usU dimissum
ab alio ynatrimonio non (xclndit^ ui ridim'ns in eanonibus
9 et i\. Porro non videtur jure dimiltenti deuega$s,c^

quod injuste dimtsso concedebaf, 2' Cum j'ubeat uxorem
adulterum ejiriy vix dubiuni est guiti tuotrimouiutn adullerio
uxori's fuisset manti, ar mnlto durior, quitm ttroris

conditio, si ncc aduUeram rttiner^t nccaliam ducere integrum
fuisset,

2 rf. Letter clx. p. 21 3.
^ The Ben. note is Prima sffrie tton ottinino ferspicuutn

est utrum sorores ex utroque parente intelliffat, an iantum ex
alterutro. Nam rum in ranone 79 eos qui suus Hurus accipiunt
non sn-erius puuiat, quani rui rum sorore e\- matre vel ex
patre rem hatentt/orteiidcri posset idem sfafuer* deits qui tm
novercas insouiuut. Sedtanien multo probabilius est eamdem
illis ptrnam iinpotn\ ac iis qui rum sorore ex utroque parente
eonlaminantur. Non enim distinetione utitur Basilius ut in
Ciinoue 75; nee tuirum si percatum rum noverra ffravius
quam rum nuru, obfortam potri injuriam, judiravit.

* i.e. probably only into the place of standers. Zonaras
and Balsamon understand by polygan;y a fourth marriage;
irigamy being permitted (r/". Canon 1. p. 2^0) though discour-
aged. The Ben. annolato'r dissents, pointing out that in
Canon iv. Basil calls trigamy, polygamy, and quoting Gregory
of Nazianzus (Or^f/. 31) as calling a third marriage iropato^ta.

Maran confirms this o])iniou by the comparison of the impo.
sition on polygamy of the same number 01 years of penance aa
arc assigned tu triganiy in Car.on iv. " Theodore of Canter-
bury A.D. 6S7 impo^-es a penance of seven ycirs on trigamists
but pronounces the marriages valid {Peuiteutial^ lib. 1, c. xiv.

§ ,;). N'icephorus of Constantinople, A.D. Si 4, suspends triga-

niihts for live years. {Hard. Conril.tom. iv. p. 1052.) Ilerard
of Tours, A.D. S58, declares any greater number of wives than
two to be unlawful ( Capcx'x. ibid, tom.w.n. 557). I.eo the Wise,
Emperor of Constantinople, was allowed to marry three wives
without puhlic remonstrance, but was suspended from com-
munion by tlie patriarch Nicholas when he married a fourth.
This led to a council being held at Constantinople, A.D. 930,
which hnally settled the Greek discipline on the subject ot

third and fourth marriages. It ruled that the penally for a
fourth marriage was to be excommunication aiul exclusion
from the church; for a third marriage, if a man were forty

years old, suspension for (ive years, and admission to com-
munion thereafter only on Easter day. If he were thirty years
ol<l, feu^pension for four years, and admission to communion
thereafter only three limes a year." Diet, Christ. Ant. ii. p,
1 lO^.

fi The Ben. n. thinks that the Fathers of Anryra are meant,
whose authority seems to have been great in Cappadocia una
the adja-.x-nl pri>vinccs.
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who havo ctulurod f;iiovt)us tDitiiros nml
have In-cn torcod to diMiiiil, tliroii^li iiinliility

to stiKt.iin till- Mti^iiiiili, niiiy lie excluded lor

three yenrs, hourcrs for two, kncelern for

throe, and so ho received into coiniuiiiiioii.

Tiioso who iiavc nbnndoned their I'liith in

God, liiyin}? Iiaiuls on the tiihlcs of the de-

mons and swcarin;^ licathen oaths, without

inuicr'^oinj^I^reat violence, hhoiild be excluded
for tiirce years, hearers for two. W'lien they

have prayed for three years as kneclern,

nml have stood other three with the taith-

ful in supplication, then let them he received

into the coinniunion of the jjood Ihinj^.

LWXd. As to perjurers, it" they have
broken their oaths under violent compulsion,
they are under lighter penalties and may
therefore be received after six years. If they

break their faith without compulsion, let

them be weepers for two years, hearers for

three, pray as kneelers for live, durinj^ other

two be received into the communion of praver
without ohl.ition, and so at last, after f;;ivinjj

proofof due repentance, they shall be restorecl

to the communion of the body of Ciirist.

LXXXnr. Consulters of soothsayers nud
they who follow heathen customs, or bring

persons into their houses to discover rem-
edies and to cllcct purification, should fall

under the canon of six years. After wccp-
•"£ «l year, hearing a year, kneeling for

three years and standing with the faithful for

a year so let them be received.

LXXXrV. I write all this with a view
to testing the fruits of repentance.' I do not

decide such matters absolutely by time, but

I give heed to the manner of penance. If

men are in a state in which they tiud it hard

to be weaned tVom their own ways and
choose rather to serve the pleasures of the

flesh than to serve the Loril, and refuse to

accept the Gospel life, there is no common
grounil between me and them. In tbe midst
of a tlisobedient and gainsaying people I have
been taught to hear the words " Save thy

own soul."' Do not then let us consent to

perish together with such sinners. Let us

fear the awful judgment. Let us keep before
our eyes the terrible day of the retribution of
the Lord. Let us not consent to perish in

other men's sins, for if the terrors of the

Lord have not taught us, if so great calami-

ties have not brought us to feel that it is

because of our iniquity that the Lord has
abandoned us, and given us into the hands
of barbarians, that the people have been led

captive before our foes and given over to

dispersion, because the bearers of Christ's

name havo dared such ileeiU ; if they have
not known nor understood that it in for llicM
roanouH that the svrnth of Uod hah come upon
UK, what common ground of argument have
I with them .'

Hut wo ought to testify to them tlay and
night, alike in public nn<l in private. Let
us not consent to be drawn uwiiy with them
in their wickedness. Let uh above all pray
that we may do them good, and rescue tlicm

from the snare of the evil one. If we ciiiniot

do this, let us at all events do oui best to save

our own souls from everlasting damnation.

LETTER CCXVIII.i

To Amphilochitis, bishop 0/ Iconiiiin,

BiiOTiiEH .'Elianus has himself completed
the business concerning which he came, and
has stood in need of no aid from me. I owe
him, however, double thanks, both for bring-

ing me a letter from your re\crencc and for

allbrding mc an opportunity of writing to

you. By him, therefore, I salute your true

and unfeigned love, and beseech you to pray
for me more than ever now, when I stand in

such need of the aid of your pravcrs. My
health has suflered terribly from the journey
to Tontus and my sickness is unendurable.
One thing I have long been an.xious to make
known to you. I do not mean to say that I

have been so atVcctcd by any other cause as

to forget it, but now I wish to put you in

mind to send some good man into Lycia, to

enquire who are of the right faith, for perad-
venturo they ought not to be neglected, if

indeed the report is true, which has been
brought to me by a pious traveller from
thence, that they have become altogether

alienated from the opinion of the Asian!,-

and wish to embrace communion with us.

If any one is to go let him enquire at Cory-
dala ' for Alexander, the late monk, the

bishop; at Limyra* for Diotimus, and at

Myra * lor Tatianus, Polemo,' andMacarius
presbyters ; at Patara ' for Eudemus,' the

bishop; at Tclmessus' for Ililarius, the

bishop ; at Phelus for Lalliainis, the bishop.

Of these and of more besides I have been in-

formed that they are sound in the faith, ami

> ^fTal'0(af. <-/*. note on p. 356; here the word seems to in-

clude botli repentuace and penance. > Gen. xix. 17, Ixx.

' Placed in 375.
'j'.c. the inhabitants of the Roman province of Asi;i. cj.

Acts XX. A. Ao'iai'oi 5^ TuxKoy ica\ Tpbiitwo?.

iCoryonlla, now llad^inullii, is on the road between Lyslra
and l*.itara. There are ruins of a theatre. ^. Plin. v. jj.

* Now Phineka.
»So the Hen. od. Other readings «re io Kii^xin and «V

N'lipoic. On Myra cf. Acts xxvii. 5, on which Conybeare and
Howson reler to Fellows' .<45/'a Minor^^. i<)\ and 'Spratt and
Forbcs's Lycia.

' Altcnvards bishnp of Myra, and as such at Constantinople
3S1, Labbe 1,665.

• cf. Acts XXI. I. • At Constantinople in 3S1.
» Now Macri, where the ruins are remarkable.
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I have been grateful to God that even an\' in

the Asian region shoiikl be clear of the here-

tic's pest. If, then, it be possible, let us in

the meanwhile make personal enquiry about
them. When we have obtainetl information,

I am for writing a letter, and am anxious to

invite one of tiiem to meet me. God grant

that all may go well with that Church at

Iconiiun, which is so dear to me. Through
you I salute all the honourable clergv and all

who are associated with your reverence.

LEITER CCXIX.'

To the clergy of Samosaia.

The Lord ordereth " all things in meas-
ure and weiglit," ' and brings on us tlie

temptations which do not exceed our power
to enduie them,^ but tests all that fight in the

cause of true religion by affliction, not sufl'er-

ing them to be tempted above that they are

able to bear.* He gives tears to drink in

great measure ' to all who ought to show
whether in their affections they are preserv-

ing their gratitude to Him. Especially in

His dispensation concerning you has He
shown His loving-kindness, not suffering

such a persecution to be brought on you by
your enemies as might tuin some of you
aside, or cause you to swerve from the faith

of Christ. He has matched you witli adver-

saries wdio are of small iinportance and easy

to be repelled, and has prepared the prize

for your patience in your victory over them.
But the common enemy of our life, who, in

his wiles, strives against the goodness of

God, because he has seen that, like a strong

wall, you are despising attack from without,

has devised, as I hear, that there should

arise among yourselves mutual offences and
quarrels. Tliese indeed, at the outset, are

insignilicant and easy of cure; as time goes

on, however, they are increased by conten-

tion and are wont to result in irremeiiiablc

mischief.' I have, therefore, undertaken to

exhort you by this letter. Had it been possi-

ble, I would have come myself and sujajjli-

cated you in person. But this is prevented
by present circumstances, and so, in lieu of

supplication, I hold out this letter to you,
that you may respect my entreaty, may put

a stop to your mutual rivalries, and may
soon send me the good news that all cause

of offence among you is at an end.

2. I am very anxious that you should

Placed in 375. » </. M:m. vi. n.
» Wisd. xl. 20. « cf. I Cor. x. 13.

r of *Epi«, //. iv. 442 :

' cf. Ps. Ixxx. 5.

* cf. Homer c

»j t' oAi'yi) ij.iv npiiiTa Kopv<T<rtTai^ ni'rti(> ctrecTa

know that he is great before God who lium-

blv submits to his neighbour and submit> to

ciiarges against himself, without having
cause for shame, even though they are not

true, that he may bring the great blessing of

peace upon God's Ciuuch.
I hope that tiiere will arise among you

a friendly rivalrv, as to who shall first be
vvortiiy of being called God's son, after win-
ning this rank for himself because of his

being a peacemaker. A letter lias also been
written to you by your very God-beloved
bishop as to the course which you ought to

pursue. He will write again what it belongs
to him to say. But I too, because of its

having been alread\' allowed me to be near
you, cannot disregard your position. So on
the arrival of the very devout brother Theo-
doras the sub-deacon, and bis report that

your Church is in distress and disturbance,

being deeply grieved and much pained at

heart, I could not endure to keep silence. I

implore you to fling away all controversy

with one another, and to make peace, that

you may avoid giving pleasure to your op-
ponents and destroving the boast of the

Church, which is now noised abroad through-
out the world, that you all, as you arc ruled

by one soul and heart, so live in one body.
Through your reverences I salute all the

people of God, both those in rank and otfice

and the rest of the clergy. I exhort you
to keep your old character. I can ask for

nothing more than this because by the exhibi-

tion of your good works you have anticipated

and made impossible any improvement on
them.

LETTER CCXX.'

To the Beraans?

The Lord has given great consolation to

all who arc deprived of personal intercoinse

in allowing them to communicate bj- letter.

By this means, it is true, we cannot learn

the express image of the body, but we can
learn the disposition of the very soul. Thus
on the present occasion, when I liad received
the letter of your reverences, I at the same
moment recognised you, and took vour love

towards me into my lieart, and needed no
long time to create intimacy with you. The
disposition shewn in your letter was quite

enough to enkindle in me afi'ection for the
beaut)' of your soul. And, besides your letter,

excellent as it was, I had a yet plainer

proof of how things are with you from

1 Placed in 375.

' The Syrian Henca, Aleppo, or Hateb. cf. Letter clzxxv.
p. m.
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the amiiihility of the hrcthrcn wlio Itnvc been
thi- iiuMiisiircDinnuiMiciitioii l)clwccii us. The
\vcll-lifliivi.-il iiiul rc'vcroml picslnlfi' Acacius,

has told ino iiuich in a(Uliti<>n to what you
liavc wiiltcn, and lias liioui,dit l)i'li>rc my
eves tho coidlict you ha\c lo kci."|) up day l)y

dav, and the stoutness of the stand you are

making for the true ieliv,'ion. lie has thus

so moved my admlialion, and roused in

me so earnest a desire of enjovinj^ the jjood

qualities in you, that I do pray the Lord that

a time may come when I may know you and
yours hy personal experience. He has told

me ot'the exactitude of those of you who arc

entrusted with the ministry of the altar, and
moreover of the harmonious agreement of all

the people, and the generous character and
gemiine love towards Goil of the magistrates

and chief men of yoin" city. I consequently

congratulate the Church on consisting of

sucli members, anil pray that spiritual peace
may he given to you in yet greater abun-
ilance, to the enil that in (piieter times you
m.ny tlerive enjovment tVom your labours in

the day of aflliction. For sullerings that are

painful while they are being experienced are

naturally ot'ten remembered with pleasiu'e.

For the present I beseech you not to faint.

Do not despair because your troubles follow

so closely one upon another. Your crowns
arc near ; the help of the Lord is near. Do
not let all vou have hitherto undergone go
for nothing; do not nullify a struggle which
has been famous over all the world. Human
life is but of brief duration. " All flesh is

grass, and all the goodliness thereof is as

the flower of the liekl. . . . The grass

withereth, the flower fadcth ; but the word
of our God shall stand for ever." ' Let us
hold fast to the commandment that abideth,

and despise the unreal itj^ that passeth away.
Many Churches have been cheered by your
example. In calling new champions into

the tield vou have won for \ourselves a great
reward, though you knew it not. The Giver
of the prize is rich, and is able to reward
you not unwi)rthily for yoiu" brave deeds.

LETIER CC.XXI.'

To the Beraans.

You were previously known to me, my
dear tViends, by your tar-famed piety, and by
the crown won b}' your confession in Christ.

Peradventm-e one of you may ask in reply who
can have carried these tidings of us so far?

The Lord Himself; for He puts His wor-
shippers like a lamp on a lamp-stand, and

>Is. sl.6,S. • Placed in 375.

mnkcH tlictii HJiinc throughrxit the whole
world. Arc not winners in the games wont
to be made famous by the pii/.e fif victory,

and craftsmen by the skilful dcHigu of tlicir

work ? Shall the memory of ihese .-mil others

like them abide for ever imforgotten, and shall

not Christ's worshippers, concerning whom
the Lord says Himself, Them that honour
n)e I will honour, lie made famous and glo-

rious by Him before all? Shall He not dis-

play the brightness of their radiant splendour

as He does the beams of the sun? Hut I

have been moved to greater longing for you
by the letter which vou have been good
enough to send me, a letter in which, above
and beyond your former etVorts on behalf of

the truth, you have been yet more lavish of

your abounding and vigorous zeal for the

true faith. In all this I rejoice with you,

and I pray with \ou that the God of the uni-

verse, Whose is the struggle and the arena,

and Who gives the crown, mav lill vou with
enthusiasm, may make your souls strong,

and make your work such as to meet with
His divine approval.

LETTER CC.XXIL'

To the people of Chakis?

The letter of your reverences came upon
me in an hour of affliction- like water poured
into the mouths of racehorses, inhaling dust

with each eager breath at high noontide in

the middle of the course. Beset by trial

after trial, I breathed again, at once cheered
by your words and invigorated by the

thought of your struggles to meet that which
is before me with unflinching courage. For
the conflagration which has devoured a great

part of the East is already advancing by-

slow degrees into our own neighbourhood,
and after burning everything round about us

is trying to reach even the Churches in Cap-
padocia, already moved to tears by the

smoke that rises from the ruins of our neigh-

bours' homes." The flames have almost
reached me. May the Lord divert them by
the breath of His mouth, and stay this

* Placed in 375,
' The Syrian Chalci^. now Kinesrin. Maran Vit. Bas.

Chap, xxxiu. supposes this letter to have been probably carried
with Letter <cxx\. by Acacius,

'Maran Yit. Bas, I, c. says that these words cannot refer
to the persecution <)f V'alcns in Cappadoci,a in 371, for that
persecution went on between Constantinople and Cappadocia,
and did not start from the Kast. There need be no surprise,
he tliinks, at the two precedins: letters containing no mention
of this persecution, because Acacius, who was a native of
Ber.ra, would be sure lo report all tiiat he had obser\-ed in

Cappadocia. I am not sure that the reference to a kind of
prairie fire spreading from the East does not rather imply a
prevalence of heresy than what is commonly meant by perse-
cution. Meletius, h'owcver, was banished from Antiocn in 374
and Eusebius from Samosata in the same year, as graphically
described by Thcodoret //. £, iv. 13.
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wicked fire. Who is such a coward, so un-
manly, so untried in the athlete's struggles,

as not to be nerved to the light by \-our

cheers, and pray to be hailed victor at your
side ? You have been the first to step into the

arena of true religion
;
you have beaten ofV

many an attack in bouts with the heretics
;

you ha\e borne the strong hot wind' of trial,

both 3'ou who are leaders of the Cinnch,
to whom has been entrusted tiie ministry of

the altar, and every indivitlual of the laity,

including those of liigher rank. For this in

you is specially admirable and worthy of all

praise, that jou are all one in the Lord,
some of you leaders in the march to what is

good, others willingly following. It is for

this reason that you are too strong for the

attack of your assailants, and allow no hold
to your antagonists in any one of your mem-
bers, wherefore day and night I prav the King
of the ages to preserve the people in the

integrity of their faith, and for them to pre-

serve the clergy, like a head luiharmed at

the top, exercising its own watchful fore-

thought for every portion of the body under-
neath. For while the eyes discharge their

functions, the hands can do their work as

they ought, the feet can move without trip-

ping, and no part of the body is deprived of

due care. I beseech you, then, to cling to

one another, as you are doing and as you
will do. I beseech you who are entrusted

with the care of souls to keep each and all

together, and to cherish them like beloved
children. I beseech the people to continue
to show you the respect and honour due to

fathers, that in the goodly order of your
Church you may keep your strength and the

foundation of your faith in Christ; that

God's name may be glorified and the good
gift of love increase and abound. "Klay I, as

I hear of you, rejoice in your progress in

God. If I am still bidden to sojoiu'n in the

flesh in this world, may I one day see you in

the peace of God. If I be now summoned
to depart this life, may I see you in the radi-

ant glory of the saints, together with all them
who are accounted worthy through patience

nnd showing forth of good works, with
crowns upon your heads.

LETTER CCXXIIL'

Against Eustathius of Scbastda}

I. TiiERF, is a time to keep silence and a

time to speak,' is the saying of the Preacher.

> «au7ui'a. r/. Matt. XX. IJ. Luke xii. 55, and jntncs I. II.

« Placed in 375.
> On the mutual relations nf Basil and Eustathius up to this

timCf <y. Prolegomena. * Kcclcs. iii. 7.

Time enough has been given to silence, and
now the time has come to open my mouth
for the publication of the truth concerning
matters that are, up to now, unknown. The
illustrious Job bore his calamities for a long
time in silence, and ever showed his courage
by holding out under the most intolerable

suflerings, but when he had struggled long
enough in silence, and had persisted in cov-
ering his anguish in the bottom of his heart,

at last be opened his mouth and uttered his

Well-known words.' In my own case this is

now the third year of m\- silence, and my
boast has become like that of the Psalmist,
" I was as a man that heareth not and in

whose mouth are no reproofs."' Thus I shut
up in the bottoin of my heart the pangs
which I suflered on account of the calumnies
directed against me, for calumny humbles a

man, and caliminy makes a poor man giddy.'
If, therefore, the mischief of calumny is so

great as to cast down even the perfect man
from his height, for this is what vScripture

indicates by the word man, and by the poor
man is meant he who lacks the great doc-
trines, as is the view also of the prophet
when he says, "These are poor, therefore

they shall not hear ; . . . I will get me
unto the great men," * he means by poor
those who are lacking in understanding;
and here, too, he plainly means tiiose who
are not yet furnished in the inner man, and
have not even come to the full measure of
their age ; it is these who are said b\- the

proverb to be made giddy and tossed about.
Nevertheless I thought that I ougiit to bear
my troubles in silence, waiting for some imli-

calion to come out of them. I did not even
think that what was said against me jiro-

ccciled from ill will ; I thought it was the
result of ignorance of the truth. IJut now I

see that hostility increases with lime, and
that my slanderers are not sorry for what
they said at tiie beginning, and do not take
any trouble to make amends for the past,

but go on and on and rally themselves to-

gether to attain their original object. This
was to make mv life miserable aiitl to devise
means for sullying my reputation among the

brethren. I, therefore, no longer see safety

in silence. I have bethotight me of the

words of Isaiah :
" I have long lime holilcn

mv peace, shall I alwavs be still ami refrain

myself.' I have lieen patient like a travail-

ing woman."' (rod grant that 1 may both
receive the reward of silence, and gain some
strength to confute my opponents, and that

'Jol) ill. \,!:eqq, • Ps. xxxviii. 14,
^ cf.'rt fTKHO^avTia nt(nit>ipft fffxhov. Krrlcs. vii. S. I.\X. Ctf

/Mmti/ii coH/nrt'tit <>ifiiai/cf» ct/>€rjft roburroriih iNiiis. \*uljf.
• ler. iv. 5, LXX. ' Iba. xlii. 14, LXX.
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thus, by confuting them, I mny dry up the

bitter tuncnt of t'alsciiouil Ihnt bus (pushed

out aj^iiinst mo. bo mij^ht I sny, "My suui

has |>a!i!>c(l over the torrent;"' and, " If it

liail nut been the Lord who wns un our side

wi)cn men rose up against u^>, . • . then

they had swallowed us up quick, tl)C water
had drowned us."

'

3. Mu>.'h time had I spent in vanity, and
had wasted nearly all my youth in the vain

labour which I mulerwcnt in nccjuiring the

wisilom mailc foolish by God. Then once
upon a tin)e, like a man roused from deep
sleep, I turned my eves to the marvellous
light of the truth of the Ciuspel, ami I per-

ceiveil the usclessness of "the wisdom of the

princes of this world, that come to naught." '

I wept many tears over my miserable life,

and I pr.iycd that guidance might be vouch-
sat'eil me to admit me to the doctrines of true

religion. First of all was I minded to make
some mending of my ways, long perverted

as they were by my intimacy with wicked
men. Then I read the Gospel, and 1 saw
there that a great means of reaching perfec-

tion was the selling of one's goods, the shar-

ing them with the poor, the giving up of all

care for this life, and the refusal to allow the

soul to be turned by any sympathy to things

of earth. And I prayed that I might thid

some one of the brethren who had chosen
this way of life, that with him I might cross

life's short ' and troubled strait. And many
did I lind in Alexandria, and many in the

rest of Egypt, and otiiers in Palestine, and in

Coele Syria, and in Mesopotamia. I admired
their continence in living, and their endur-

ance in toil; I was amazed at their persist-

ency in prayer, and at their triumphing over

sleep ; subilued by no natural necessity, ever

keeping their souls' purpose high and free,

in hunger, in thirst, in cold, in nakedness,'

they never yielded to the body ; they were
never willing to waste attention on it;

always, as though living in a Hesh that was
not theirs, they shewed in very deed what it

is to sojourn tor a wiiilc in this life,' and
what to have one's citizenship and home in

heaven.' All this moved my admiration. I

called these men's lives blessed, in that they
did in deed shew that they " bear about in

their body the dying of Jesus." ' And I

pr.iyed that L too, as far as in me lav, might
imitate them.

3. So when I beheld certain men in my
own country striving to copy their wavs, I felt

that I had found a help to my own salvation.

' Ps.cxxiv.s, LXX.
' Ps. cxxiv. 3, 4, LXX.
' 1 Cor. ii. 6.
• Af. J,ff.

" 1 Cor. xi. r;.

'cf. Ileh. xi. 13.
'!•/. Phil. iii. JO.

•iCor. iv. 10.

and I took the things seen for proof of things

unseen. And since the nccrets in the heurtA
of each of us are unknown, I held lowlineM
of dress to be a sutlicient indication of lowli-

ness of spirit ; and there was enough to con-
vince me in the coarse cloak, the girdle, and
the shoes of untanned hide.' And though
many were for withdrawing me from their

.society, I would not allow it, because 1 saw
that tiiev i)ut a life of endurance before a

lil'e of pleasure ; and, because of the extraor-

ilinary excellence of their lives, I became
an eager supporter of them. And so it

came about that I would not hear of any
fault being found with their doctrines,

although many maintained that their con-

ceptions about God were erroneous, and that

they had become disciples of the champion
of the present heresy, and were secretly

propagating his teaching. But, as I had
never at any time heard these things w Jth

my own ears, I concluded that those who
reported them were calunmiators. Then I

was called to preside over the Church. Of
the watchmen and spies, who were given
me under the pretence of assistance and
loving communion, I say nothing, lest I

seem to injiue my own cause by telling an
incredible tale, or give believers an occasion

for hating their fellows, if I am believed.

This had almost been my own case, had I

not been prevented by the mercy of God.
For almost every one became an object of
suspicion to me, and smitten at heart as

I was by wounds treacherously inflicteil, I

seemed to find nothing in any man that I

could trust. But so far there was, never-

theless, a kind of intimacy kept up between
us. Once and again we held discussions on
doctrinal points, and apparently we seemed
to agree and keep together. But they began
to find out that I made the s;ime statements

concerning my faith in God which they had
always heard from me. For, if other things

in me may move a sigh, this one boast at

least I dare make in the Lord, that never for

one moment have I held erroneous concep-
tions about God, or entertained heterodox

opinions, which I have learnt later to change.

The teaching about God which I had received

as a boy from my blessed mother and my
grandmother Macrina, I have ever held with
increased conviction. On my coming to

ripe years of reason I did not shift my opin-

ions from one to another, but carried out the

• With St. Bnsil's too great readiness to believe in Eustathins
because of his mean garb contrast Augustine Df Serm. Dom.
** A»imadverlfluilim rsi Hon ia soto rernm corporfarum nilort
attjH€ pom/*ii, .<a/ etitim in if'sis sor^iibttS intosis £Ssi poist
Jat-taniinm, ft to ffri'ctihsiorem quo sub nomine Sfn-tlntit
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principles delivered to me by uiy parents.

Just as the seed when it grows is first tiny

and then gets bigger but always preserves

its identity, not changed in kind though
gradually perfected ingrowth, so I reckon the

same doctrine to have grown in my case

through gradually advancing stages. What I

hold now has not replaced what I held at the

beginning. Let them search their own con-

sciences. Let these men who have now
made me the common talk on the charge of

false doctrine, and deafened all men's ears

with the defamatory letters which they have
written against me, so that I am compelled
tlius to defend myself, ask themselves if

they have ever heard anything from me,
ditlering from what I now say, and let them
remember the judgment sent of Christ.

4. I am charged with blasphemy against

God. Yet it is impossible for me to be con-

victed on the ground of any treatise concern-

ing the Faith, which they urge against me,
uor can I be charged on the ground of the

utterances which I have from time to time

delivered by word of mouth, without their

being committed to writing, in the churches
of God. Not a single witness has been
found to say that he has ever heard from me,
when speaking in private, anything contrary

to true religion. If then I am not an unortho-

dox writer, if no fault can be found with my
preaching, if 1 do not lead astray those who
converse with me in my own home, on what
ground am I being judged.' But there is

a new invention ! Somebody,' runs the

charge, in Syria has written something in-

consistent with true religion; and twenty
years or more ago you wrote him a letter

:

so you are an accomplice of the fellow, and

what is urged against him is urged against

you. O truth-loving sir, I reply, you who
have been taught that lies are the offspring

of the devil ; what has proved to you that I

wrote that letter.' You never sent; you
never asked

;
you were ne\er informed b)-

me, who might have told you the truth.

But if tlie letter was mine, how do you
know thiit the document that has come into

your hands now is of the same date as my
letter.' Who told you that it is twenty years

old ? How do you know that it is a com-
position of the man to whom mv letter was
sent.' And if he was the composer, and I

wrote to him, and mv letter and his com-
position belong to the same date, what proof

is there tiiat I accepted it in my judgment,
and that I hold those views.'

5. Ask yoursell". How often did you

* i.c. Apollinarius. cf, X^tttrs cxxx. p. 19S, and ccxziv.

visit me in mv monastery on the Iris, when
ni)- ver^' God-beloved brother Gregory was
with me, following the same course of life

as myself.' Did you ever hear anything of

the kind.' Was there any appearance of

such a thing, small or great.' How many
d.ays did we spentl in the opposite village, at

mv mother's, living as friend with friend,

and discoursing together night and d.ay.'

Did you ever find me holding any opinion of

the kind.' And when we went together to

visit the blessed Silvanus,' did we not talk

of these things on the way? And at Eusi-

noe,' when you were about to set out with

other bishops for Lampsacus,^ was not our

discourse about the faith.' Were not your
shorthand writers at my side the whole time

while I was dictating my objections to the

heresy.' Were not your most faithl'ul dis-

ciples there too.' When I was visiting the

brotherhood, and passing the night with

them in their pravers, continuallv speaking
and hearing of the things pertaining to God
without dispute, was not the evidence which
I gave of my sentiments exact and definite.'

How came you then to reckon this rotten

and slender suspicion as of more imjjoitance

than the experience of such a length of

time.' What evidence of my frame of mind
ought 3'ou to have preferred to your own.'

Has there been the slightest want of harmon)'

in mv utterances about the faith at Chalce-

don, again and again at Heraclea, and at an

earlier period in the suburb of C:t'sarea.'

Are they not all mutuallv consistent.' I

onlv except the increase in force of which I

spoke just now, resulting from advance, and
which is not to be regarded as a change from
worse to better, but rather as a filling up of

what was wanting in the addition of know-
ledge. How can you fail to bear in mind
that the father shall not bear the iniquity of

the son, nor the son bear the iniquity of the

father, but each shall die in his own sin } ' I

have neither father nor son slandered by you ;

I have had neither teacher nor disciple.

But if the sins of the parents must be made
charges against their children, it is far fairer

for the sins of Arius to be charged against his

disciples ; and, whoever begat the heretic

Actius,' for the charges against the son to

be applied to the father. If on the other

' >.!•. Silvanus of Tarsus, cf. Ltllers zxxiv. p. ij6, and
Ixvii. p. lf>4.

* I nave not been able to identify Cusinoe. There w,-4S an
Euscnc on the nnrlli coast of Pnnlus.

•• /.*-. in 3*^1, tlic year after Si. BabilS ordination as pr«sbvter,

and tiic publication of his work acainsl Munomius. The
Council of Lainpsacus, at xvbicli Basil was not present, repudi

ntcd the Creeds of Arimiiium and Coni>tantinr>pte (,150 aud
^60), and reasserted the 2d Dedication Creed of Autioeli uf 341.

Maran dales it ,?(>( ( Vil. Bus. x.).
• cf. Ezek. xviii. ao. * ff. p. y n.
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hand it is unjust fur imv <>nc to he nccusi-d

for thfir .s:iki's, it is fnr moiv unjust that I

sliDulil lie lii'M i'cs|>i>iisil<li- ('or tlic sake of

men willi wlioni I liavo nolliinj^ to <l<), even

if thev were in every re^jiect sinners, and
sonictliinjj worthy of condemnation lias been

written i>v tliem. I must he pardoned if I

do not believe all that is urged against Ihcni,

since my own experience siiows me bow
very easy it is lor accusers to slip into slander.

6. Even if they did come forward to

accuse me, because they had been deceived,

antl thought that I was associated with the

writers of those wonls of Sahellius which
tliey are carrying about, they were guilty ol

unpardi>nahle conduct in straightway attack-

ing ami wounding me, when I had done
them no wrong, before they had obtained

plain proof. I do not like to speak of my-
self as hound to them in the closest inti-

macy ; or of them as being e\ idently not led

by the Holy Spirit, because of their cherish-

ing false suspicions. Much anxious thought

must be taken, and many sleeiiless nights

must be passed, and with many tears must
the truth be sought from God, by him who is

on the point of cutting himself oil" from a

brother's friendship. Even the rulers of

this world, when they are on the point of

sentencing some evil doer to death, draw the

veil aside,' and call in experts for the exami-
nation of the case, and consume considerable

time in weighing the severity of the law
against the common fault of buinanity, and
with manv a sigh and many a lament for the

stern necessity of the case, proclaim before

all the people that they are obeying the law
from necessity, and not passing sentence to

gratify their own wishes.' How much
greater care and diligence, how much more
coimsel, ought to be taken by one w ho is on
the point of breaking oil" from long estab-

lished friendship v^itli a brother! In this

case there is only a single letter and that of

doubtful genuineness. It would be quite im-

possible to argue that it is known by the sig-

nature, for they possess not the original, but

only a copy. They depend on one single

document and that an old one. It is now

1 a«fr<A«owai. So the Harl. MS. *for iif>eKKoyrat, On the

sense which may be applied to either verb c/. Valesius on
Am. MarccUinus xviii. 2, whom the Ben. Et!. poinj out

to be in error in thinking that Basil's idea is of drawing a

curt.ain or veil over the proceedings, and Chrj'sostuni Horn.
Ivi. tn Attllt ^ 'Eirl ToT? £tKa<rTatf, brav ffmoirta Kpd-uxrt, Ti irapa-

vcrao'^ara <rvrcA«u<rarT«« oi iTap«ffT«T«? vaav avTou'i &ttKVvovai,

This mcaninjr of tirnzvin^ so as to disrlose is confirmed b_y

Baitit's nav&ntxot, ffa<ri -yiYi-orrai in this passage and in Horn, tn

Ps, xxxii.
' The Ben. note compares the praise bestowed on Candid-

ianus by Gregory of N'azianzus for trying cases in the light

of day (Ef", cxciv.) and Am, Marcellinus xvii. 1, who says of
Julian, yumrrhtm Xarcanensis faulo anti rtclort-m^accusii-

turn iitfitrt-m, iiittfitato rrn^orio vigorc pro tribHitali fulain
admissis vcUntibus auJiebat,

twenty years since iniythitig has been written
to that person.' Of my opinions and con-
duct in the intervening time I cm adduce no
belter witnesses than the very men who .-ittack

and accuse me.
7. Hut the real reason of separation is

not this letter. There is anr>ther cause of
alienation. I nm ashamed to mention it

;

and I woidd have been for ever silent about
it had not recent events compelletl me to

publish all their mind for the sake of the
good of the mass of the peojjle. Good men
have thought that communion with me wan
a bar to the recovery of their authoritv.

.Sunie have been intluenced by the signature
of a certain creetl which I pro|50sed to them,
not that I tiistrusted their sentiments, I con-
less, but because I wisheil to do away with
the suspicions which tlie more part of the

brethren who agree with me entertained of
them. Accordingly, to avoid anything arising
from that confession to prevent their being
accepted by the present authorities,' they
have renounced communion with me. This
letter was devised by an after-thought as a
pretext for the separation. A very plain
proof of what I say is, that after they had
denounced me, and composctl such cfim-

plaints against me as suited them, they sent

round their letters in all directions before

communicating with me. Their letter was
in the possession ofothers who had received it

in the course of transmission and who were
on the point of sending it on seven d.nvs before

it had reached my hands. The idea was
that it would be handed from one to another
and so would be quickly distributed over the

whole country. This was reported to me at

the time bv those who were giving me clear

information of all their proceedings. But I

determined to hold mv tongue until the

Revealer of all secrets should publish their

doings by plain and incontrovertible demon-
stration.

LETTER CCXXIV.'

To the presbyter Genethliits.

I . I HAVE received your reverence's letter

antl I am delighted at the title which you
have felicitously applied to the writing
which they have composed in calling it ' a

writing of divorcement."* What defence

the writers will be able to make before the

t /'.<*. AiK>ilinarius.
* Though this phrase commonly means the reigning em-

peror, as in i*'////' Ixvi., the Ben. note has no dotiht that in

this instance the reference is to Euzoius. In Lt-iu-r ccxxvi,

§ 3, ^.r., Basil mentions reconciliation with Euzoius as the
real object of Eustathius's hostility. Euzoius was now ia
high favour with Valcns.

> Placed in 3-5. « Matt. lix. 7.
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Iribiinal of Christ, where no excuse will

avail, I am quite unable to conceive. After
accusing nie, violently running me clown,
and telling talcs in accordance not with the

trutii hut \\ ith what llicy wished to be true,

they have assumed a great show of humilitv,
ami have accused me of haughtiness for

refusing to receive their envoys. They have
written, as they have, what is all — or nearly
all— for I do not wish to ex.nggcrate,

—

lies, in the endeavour to persuade men
rather than God, and to please men rather

than God, with Whom nothing is more
precious than truth. Moreover into tiie

letter written against me they have intro-

duced heretical expicssions, and have con-
cealed the author of tiie impiety, in order
that most of tiie more unsophisticated might
be deceived by tiie calunmy got up against

me, and sup|)ose the portion introduced to

be mine. For nothing is said by mv ingen-
ious slanderers as to the name of the author
of tliese vile doctrines, and it is left for the

simple to suspect that these inventions, if not
their expression in writing, is due to me.
Now that you know all this, I exhort you
not to be perturbed yourselves, and to calm
the excitement of those who are agitated.

I say this although I know that it will not
be easy for my defence to be received,

because I have been anticipated bv the vile

calumnies uttered against me bv persons of

inducnce.

2. Now as to the point that the writings
going the lound as mine are not mine at all,

the angry feeling felt against me so confuses
their reason that they cannot see what is

protltable. Nevertheless, if the question were
put to them by yourselves, I do think that

they would not reach such a pitch of obsti-

nate perversity as to dare to \ittcr the lie with
their own lips, and allege the document in

question to be mine. And if it is not mine,
why am 1 being judged for other men's
writings? IJut they will urge that I am in

communion with Ap(jllinarius, and cherish
in my heart perverse iloctrines of this kind.
Let them be asked for jiroof. If they are

able to search into a man's heart, let them
say so ; and do you admit the truth of all

that they say about everything. If on the
other hand, they are trying to prove mv
being in communion on plain and open
grounds, let them produce either a canonical
letter written by me to him, or bv him to

me. Let them shew that I have held inter-

course with his clergy, or have ever received

any one of them into the communion of
prayer. If tliey adduce the letter written

nosv live and twenty years ago, written by

layman to layman, and not even this as I

wrote it, but altered (God knows by
whom), then recognise their unfairness.

Xo bishop is accuseil if, while he was a l.iy-

man, he wrote something somewhat incau-

tiously on an inditl'erent matter ; not anything
concerning the Faith, but a mere word of
friendly greeting. Possibly even my oppo-
nents arc known to have written to Jews and
to Pagans, without incurring any blame.
Hitherto no one has ever been judged for

any such conduct as that on which I am
l)eing condemned by these strainers-out of
gnats.' God, who knows men's hearts,

knows that I never wrote these things, nor
sanctioned them, but that I anathematii^c

all who hold the vile opinion of the con-

fusion of the hypostases, on which point the

most impious heresy of .Sabellius has been re-

vived. And all the brethren who have been
personally acquaintcil with my insignificant

self know it ecjually well. Let those very
men who now vehemently accuse me, search
their own consciences, and they will own
that from my boyhood I have been far

removed from any doctrine of the kind.

3. If any one enquires what my opin-
ion is, he will learn it from the actual

little document, to which is appended their

own autograph signature. This they wish to

destroy, and they are anxious to conceal their

own change of position in slandering me.
For thoy do not like to own that they have
reiDcnted of their subscription to the tract I

gave them ; while they charge nie with
impiety tVom the idea that no one perceives
that their disruption from me is only a
pretext, while in reality they have departed
from that faith which they have over and
over again owned in writing, before many
witnesses, and have lastly received and sub-
scribed when deli\ered to them by me.
It is open to an}' one to read the signatures

and to learn the truth from the document
itself. Their intention will be obvious, if,

after reading the subscription which they
gave me, any one reads the creed which they
gave Gclasius,' and observes what a vast

ditlerencc there is between the two confes-

sions. It would be better for men who so

easily sliil^ their own position, not to examine
other men's motes but to cast out the beam
in their own eye.' I am niaking a more
complete defence on every point in another
letter;* this will satisfy readers who want
fuller assurance. Do 30U, now that you
have received this letter, put away all

despondency, and conllrm the love to me,*

'rA Matt, xxiii. i|. > rA Malt. vii. 4. "r/. a Cor, li.li
' (/. L<lltr cx.x.x. p. 19S. « I'.c Ltlttr ccxxiii.
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wliicli iiinkca inc cn^crly long for union
with ytiii. N'ciily it is n (^icut sorrow lo n)e,

iinil a pain in niv licait tliat ciiiiiiut i)i-

ii!>»iia<;c<.l, it' the slanders uttcrcil aj^'ainst nic

NO lar prevail as to chill your luvc and lu

alienate U!> iVont one another. Farewell.

l.F/n'ER CCXXV.'

To Dcmostheni'sf as /torn the synod of
fiis/n>/>.<.

I AM always very thankful to God and to

the emperor, under wliose rule wc live,

when I sec the pjovernnient of my country

l)ut into tlie hanils of one who is not only a

Christian, hut is moreover correct in life

and a careful jjuardian of tlic laws accordinjj

to whicii our lite in this world is ordered.

I have had special reason for otlcring this

gratitude to Ciod and to our God-beloved
emperor on the occasion of your coming
among us. I have hcen aware that some of

the enemies of peace have been about to stir

your august tribunal against me, and have
been waiting to be summoned l\v your ex-

cellencv that you might learn tiie trutli from
me; if indeed your higli wisdom condescends
to consider the examination of ecclesiastical

matters to be within your province.^ The
tribunal overlooked me, but your excellency,

moved by the reproaches of Philocharcs,

ordered my brother and fellow-minister

Gregory to be haled before your judgment
scat. He obeyed your summons ; how could

he do otherwise.' But he was attacked by
pain in the side, and at the same time, in

consequence of a chill, was attacked by his

old kidiiev complaint. He has therefore

been compelletl, forcibly detained bv your
soldiers as he was, to be conveyed to some
quiet spot, where he could have his maladies
attended to, and get some comfort in his in-

tolerable agony. Under these circumstances
we have combined to approach yoiu" lordship

with the' entreaty that you will feel no anger
at the postponement of the trial. The pub-
lic interests have not in any way suffered

through our delay, nor have those of the

• Placed in J75.
* Vicar t»f Poiitus. It is doubtful whether he is the same

DcTiioslhcncs who was at Cxsarca willi Valcns in 171, of
whom t'le amusing story is t<»ld in Theodoret //ist. Ecc, iv.

16, on which sue note. If he is, it is not diflicult to understand
his looking with no friendly eye on Basil and his brother
Grciiory. He summnncd a syn-ul to Ancyra in the close of 375
to examine into alleged irregularities in GrcKory's consecra-
tion and accusations of embezzlement. The ;lbove letter is to
apologize for G^c^ory's failing to put in an appearance at
Ancvra. and to rebut the charges made a^tnst him. Tilleniont
would refer Lfttrr xxxiii. to this period. Maran Vit. Bns. xii.

5 connects it with the troubles following on the death of
C.TSarius in 369.

* Ste^^ vicario Basilins in hac fpistola lettiUr iHSiHuat, rcf
ecc/tvi.i.<tu\ti iiiiits Jttiiicii noil ».-",««." Ben. note.

Church been injured. If there is any (|iie»-

tion of the waslettd cxpendittne of nifincVi

the treiisurers of the Church funds are there,

ready to give an account lo any one who
likes, and to exhibit tiic injustice of the

charges advanceil by men who have braved
the careful hearing of the case before you.
For they can have no dilliculty in making
the truth clear to any one who seeks it tVom
the actual writings of the blesseil bishop
himself. If there is any other point of ca-

nonical order whicli requires investigation,

and your excellency deigns to undertake to

hear and to jiulgc it, it will be necessary for

us all to be present, because, if there has

been a taihire in any point of canonical order,

the responsibility lies with the consecrators

and not with him wiio is forcibly compelled
to undertake the ministry. We therefore

petition you to reserve the hearing of the

case for us in our own country, anil not to

compel us to travel beyond its borders, nor
force us to a meeting with bishops with
whom we have not yet come to .-igreement

on ecclesiastical questions.' I beg you also

to be merciful to my own old age and ill

health. You will learn by actual investiga-

tion, if it please Gotl, that no canonical rule

be it small or great was omitted in the ap-

pointment of the bishop. I pray that under
your administration unity and peace may be
brought about with my brethren ; but so

long as this does not exist it is tliHicuIt for

us even to meet, because many of our
simpler brethren suffer from our mutual
disputes.

LETTER CCX.XVL'

To the ascetics under him.

It may be that the holy God will grant
me the joy of a meeting with you, for I am
ever longing to sec you and hear about you,
because in no other thing do I find rest for

my soul than in your progress and perfection

in the commandments of Christ. Dut so

long as this hope remains unrealized I feel

bound to visit you through the instrumen-
tality of our dear and God-fearing brethren,

and to address you, my beloved friends, by
letter. Wherefore I have sent my rev-

erend and dear brother and fellow-worker
in the Gospel, Meletius the presbyter.

He will tell you my yearning aflcction for

you, and the anxiety of my soul, in that,

> From Lftttr ccxxxvii. it would appear that DemosUiencs
was now in Galatia, where he had summoned a heretical
synod. The Ben. note quotes a law of Valens of the year J17J
{^Cod. Tht-od. ix. tit. i. 10): Ultra f'roiittcitr ttrim'no.-i arcti-

fafidi licentio non pro^rfitiatHr. O^t^rttt cw/'wr it/ic rrimimum
jiidifia a^ittiri tioi fafinits ifinrt/tr iit/iHisSHm, Ptrrgrina
aictii'i jitihciii /'ftt^cHtibus U^ibns cofrcfMttSt

s Placed in 375.
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night and day, I beseech the Lord in your
behalf, tliat 1 may liave boldness in the day

of our Lord Jesus Christ through your sal-

vation, and that when your work is tried by

the just judgment of God you may shine

forth in tiie brightness of the saints. At tiie

same time the difficulties of the day cause

me deep anxiety, for all Churches have been

tossed to and fro, and all souls are being

sifted. .Some have even opened their mouths
without any reserve against their fellow

servants. Lies are boldly uttered, and the

truth has been hidden. The accused are

being condemned without a trial, and the

accusers are believed without evidence. I

had heard that many letters are being carried

about against myself, stinging, gibbeting,

and attacking me for matters about which I

have my defence ready for the tribunal of

truth ; and I had intended to keep silence,

as indeed I have done ; for now for three

jears I have been bearing the blows of

calumny and the whips of accusation, con-

tent to think that I have the Lord,Who knows
all secrets, as witness of its fiilsehood. But
I see now that many men have taken mv
silence as a corroboration of these slanders,

and have formed the idea that my silence

was due, not to my longsuflering, but to

mv inability to open my lips in opposition

to the truth. For these reasons I have
attempted to write to you, beseeching your
love in Ciirist not to accept these partial

calumnies as true, because, as it is written,

the law I'udges no man unless it have first

heard and known his actions.'

2. Nevertheless before a fair judge the

facts themselves are a sufficient demonstra-
tion of the truth. Wherefore, even if I be
silent, you can look at events. The very

men who are now indicting me for heter-

odoxy have been seen openly numbered
with the heretical faction. The very ac-

cusers who condemn me for other men's
writings, are plainly contravening their

own confessions, given to me by them in

writing. Look at the conduct of tlie ex-

hibitors of tliis audacit}'. It is their invari-

able custom to go over to the party in power,
to trample on their weaker friends, and to

court the strong. The writers of those

famous letters against Eudoxius and all his

faction, the senders of them to all the

brotherhood, the protesters that they shun
their communion as fatal to souls, and would
not accept the votes given for their deposi-

tion, because they were given by heretics, as

they persuaded me tiien, — these very men,
completely forgetful of all this, have joined

'r/. John vii. 51.

their faction.' Xo room for denial is left

them. They laid their mind bare when fhc}-

embraced private communion with them
at Ancyra, when they had not yet been
publicly received by them. Ask them, then,

if Basilides, who gave communion to Ecdic-
iub, is now orthod(jx, wh}' when returning

from Dardania, did they overthrow his altars

in the territory of Gangra, and set up their

own tables.^" Why have they comparati\ ely

recently ' attacked the churches of Amasea
and Zela and appointed presbyters and
deacons there themselves.' If they com-
municate with them as orthodox, why do
they attack them as heretical ? If tliey hold
them to be heretical, how is it that they

do not shun communion with them? Is it

not, my honourable brethren, plain even to

the intelligence of a child, that it is always
with a view to some person.il advantage
that they endeavour to calumniate or to

give support.' So they have stood ofV from
me, not because I did not write iu reply

(which is alleged to be the main ground of

offence), nor because I did not receive tb.e

chorepiscopi whom they assert they sent.

Those who are trumping up the tale will

render an account to the Lord. One man,
Eustathius,* was sent and gave a letter to the

court of the vicar, and spent three days in

the cit}-. When he was on the point of going
home, it is said that he came to my house
late in the evening, when I was asleep.

On hearing that I was asleep, he went awa\
;

he dill not come near nic on the next dav,

and after thus going through the mere form
of discharging his duty to me, departed.

This is the charge under which I am guiltv.

This is the sin against which these long-

suffering people have neglected to weigh the

previous senice wherein I sened them in

love. For this error they have made their

wrath against me so severe that they have
caused me to be denounced in all the

Churches throughout the world — at least,

that is, wherever they could.

* The events referred to happened ten years before the date
assigned for this letter, when the Semi-Arians suininnncd
Eudoxius to Lnnipsacus, and sentenced him to deprivation in

his absence. (Soc. Jf.E. iv. 2-4; Soz. //.i?. vi.7.) On the
refusal of \*alcns to ratify the deposition and ultimate banish-
ment of the Anti-Eudoxians, llustathius went to Rome to

seek communion with I.il>crius, subscribed the Niccnc Con-
fession, and received commendatory letters frtmi I^ilicrius to

the Easterns. Soc. N.E. iv. \i. Eudoxius died in 370.
* On tiic action of Eustathius on this occasion, (Y. LfUfr

ccli. Basilides is described as a Paphlaconian. On Ecdicius,
intruded by Demosthenes into the see ofParnassus, cf, Lfttfr
tcxxxvii.

•'So the Ren. cd. for^ie'vpi ri-i-, with the idea th.at the action

of EvisUlthius in currj'inp favour with the Catholics of Auiasea
and Zcia by opposing the Arian bishops occupving those sees,

must have taken place before he had quite brolicn with Basil.

Tillcmont (ix. 2,16) takes v\iv to mean ,^75. Amasea and Zela
fin Mipne erroneously Zcli. On the name, see Ramsay's Ithl.

Geoff. Asia M. 260) arc both on the Iris.

< A chorcpiscopus; not of course to Iw confounded with
Eustathius of Scbaste.
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^. But of course tliis is not the real cause
111 Dur separation. It was wlicn llii'\ luuiul

that ihcy wouhl ii'coninu-nd themselves to

I'^il/uius ' it" thev weie alienated iVoni me, that

thev ilc\ iseil tiiese pretences. The ohject was
to liiul some <^ri)mitl (»!' recoinmemlatiou with
the authorities fur their attack upon n)e. Now
they are l>e<;iniiiii)^ to riui down even the Ni-
ceue Creed, ami nickname me //owiww.f/./.v/,

because in that creed the ( )nly hej^otten Son is

said to he /lonwousios with (jod the Father.
Not that one essence is divideil into two
kindred parts; Ciotl forhid ! This was not
the meaning of that lioly aiul (jod-hcloveti

synod ; their meaning was that wliat the

Father is in essence, such is the Son. And
thus they themselves liave explained it to us,

in the piirase Light of Light. Now it is the

Nicene Creed, brought by tlicmsclves from
the west, wliicli tiiey presentetl to the Svnod at

Tyana, by which they were received.* But
they have an ingenious theory as to changes of
this kinil ; they use the worils of the creed as

physicians use a remedy for the particular

moment, and substitute now one and now ai\-

other to suit particular diseases. The lui-

soimdncss of such a sophism it is rather for

you to consider than tor me to prove. For
" the Lord will give you luulerstanding" " to

know what is the right doctrine, and what the

crooked and pcn'erse. If intlced we are to

subscribe one creed to-tlay and another to-

morrow, and shift with the seasons, tlien is the

declaration falseof him who said, "OncLord,
one faith, one baptism.'" But if it is true,

then '• Let no man deceive you with [these]

vain words." They falsely accuse me of in-

troducing novelties about the Holy Spirit.

Ask what the novelty is. I confess what I

have received, that the Paraclete is ranked
with Father and Son, and not numbered
with created beings. We have made profes-

sion of our faith in Father, Son, and Holy
(ihost, and we are baptized in the name of
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Wherefore we
never separate the Spirit from conjunction'
with the Father and the Son. For our
mind, enlightened by the Spirit, looks at the

Son, and in Him, as in an image, beholds
the Father. And I do not invent names of
myself, but call the Holy Ghost Paraclete;
nor do I consent to destroy His due glory.
These are truly my doctrines. If any one
wishes to accuse me for them, let him accuse
me ; let my persecutor persecute me. Let
him who believes in the slanders against me

1 cf, note on p. 365.
s ijt. after their return from Rome, and another Synod in

Sicitv. in 367.
sjTim. li. 7. « Eph. iv. 5.

avi'a<^<ta. cf, note on p. 16.

be rc.itly for the judgment. '• The Lord ii

at hand." " I am carefid for nothing." '

4. If any one in .Syria is writing, this in

nothing to me. For it is snid " By thy

words thou shalt be justilied, and bv thy

words thou shalt be condemnctl." ' Let

mv own words judge me. Let no rme con-

ilemn me lor other men's errors, nor adduce
letters written twenty \ears ago in proof that

I would allow cr>mmunion to the writeis of

such things. Before these things were
written, and before any suspicion of this

kind hail been stirretl against them, I did

write as layman to layman. I wrote nothing

about the faith in any way like that which
thev are now carrying about to calumniate

me. I sent nothing but a mere greeting to re-

tmn a friendly communicatioti, for I shun antl

anatliemati/e as impious alike all who are

alVecteil with the unsoundness of Sabellius,

and all who maintain the opinions of Arius.

If any one savs that Father, Son, and Holy
(Jhostare the same, and supposes one thing

under several names, and one hypostasis

described by three persons, I rank such an

one as belonging to the faction of the Jews.'
Similarly, if any one says that the Son is in

essence unlike the Father, or degrades the

Holy Ghost into a creature, I anathematize
him, and say that he is coming near to the

heathen error. But it is impossible for tlie

mouths of my accusers to be restrained by
my letter; rather is it likely that they are

being irritated at my defence, and are get-

ting up new and more violent attacks against

me. But it is not difficult for yoiu' ears to be
guarded. Wherefore, as for as in you lies, ilo

as I bid you. Keep your heart clear and ini-

jircjudiced by their calumnies; and insist on
mv rendering an account to meet the charges
laid against me. If you find that truth is on
my side do not yield to lies; if on the other

hand you feel that I am feeble in defending

myself, then believe my accusers as being
worthy of credit. They pass sleepless nights

to do me mischief. I do not ask this of you.

They are taking to a commercial career, and
tinning their slanders against me into a

means of profit. I implore you on the other

hand to stop at home, and to lead a decorous

life, quietlv tloing Christ's work.* I advise

vou to avoid commimication with them, for

it always tends to the perv-ersion of their

hearers. I s.ay this that you m.ay keep your
aflection for me uncontaminated, may pre-

serve the faith of the Fathers in its intcgrit\-,

and may appear approved before the Loril

as friends of the truth.

> Phil. iv. 5and6.
> Matt. xii. 37.

3 ff, LrlUr OCX. p. 149.
* cf. 1 Thess. iv. 1 1

.
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LKTTER CCXXVII.*

Consola/ory, to the deigy of Colonia.'*

What is so goodly ami honoinable before
God and men ns pcifcLt love, \n liich, as \vc

j

are tokl l>y tiic wise teacher, is the fulliUingi

of the law ? ' I therefore approve of your
warm afVection for your bishop, for, as to an
atll'i'tionate son the loss of a good father

is unendurable, so Christ's Church cannot
l)ear the departure of a pastor and teacher.

Tims, in 3our cxceedinjj alVection for your
|

liishop, you are giving proof of a good
and noble disposition. But this your
good will towards your spiritual father is to!

be approved so long as it is shewn in reason '

and moderation ; once let it begin to overstep
|

this line, and it is no longer deserving of the

same commendation. In the case of your
very God-beloved brother, our fellow-min-
ister Euphronius, good government has been
shewn by those to whom has been committed
the administration of the Church ; they have
acted as the occasion compelled them, to the
gain alike of the Church to which he has
been removed and of yourselves from whom
he has been taken. Do not look at this as

merely of man's ordaining, nor as ha\ingbeen
originated by the calculations of men who
reganl earthly things. Believe that those to

whom the anxious care of the Churches be-

longs ha\e acted, as they have, with the aid

of the Holy Spirit; impress this inception of

the proceedings on your hearts and do your
best to perfect it. Accept ([uietly and tliank-

fully wliat has happened, with the conviction
'

that all, who refuse to acce))t what is ordered

in God's Churches by the Churches, are re-

sisting the ordinance of God.* Do not enter
j

into a dispute with your Mother Church at:

Nicopolis. Do not exasperate yourselves
against those who have taken the anxious
responsibility of your souls. In the tirni es-

tablishment of things at Nicopolis your part

in them may also be preserved ; but if some
disturbance alVects them, though you have
protectors beyond number, with the head the
heart will be destroyed. It is like men who
live on the riverside; when they see some
one far vip the stream making a strong dam
against the current, they know that, in stop-

ping the inrush of the current, he is provid-
ing for their safety. Just so those who have
now undertaken the weight of the care of
the Churches, by protecting the rest, arc

* I'lnced in 375-
» i.r. ill Annuiiia. cf. Lfllrrtxci, p. a,w. The removal of

Euplinmius to Nicopolis was occasiouca by tlic tlc.-ith of
'!"Iicf>Jf>tus and the consecration of Fronto by tiic Kubtuthians,
to whom tho orthodox Coloniuns would iir>t Mibinit.

3 lion), xiii. 10, * cf, Kotn, xiii, i.

providing for your own security. Vou will

be sheltered from eveiy storm, while others

have to bear the brunt of the attack. But
}ou ought also to consider this ; he has not

cast you otV; he has taken others into his

charge. 1 nm not so invidious as to compel
the man, who is able to gi\ e a share of his

good gifts to others, also to confine his favour
to you, anil to limit it to yoiu' own city. A
man who puts a fence round a spring, and
spoils the outpour of the waters, is not free

from the disease of envy, and it is just tiie

same with him who tries to prevent tiie

further flow of'abundant teaching. Let him
have some care for Nicopolis too, and let your
interests be added to his anxieties tliere. He
has receiveil an addition of labour, but there

is no diminution in his diligence on your be-

half. 1 am really distressed at one thing

that you have said, which seen)s to me
quite extravagant, namely, that if )(>u cannot
obtain yoiu' oliject, you will betake your-

selves to the tribunals, and put the matter
into the hands of men, the great object of

whose prayers is the overthrow of the

Chiu'ches. Take heed lest men, carried

away by unwise passions, persuade you, to

your hurt, to put in any plea before the

coints, and so some catastrophe may ensue,

and the weight of the result fall upon the

heads of those who have occasioned it.

Take my advice. It is oflered \'ou in a

fatherly spirit. Consent to the arrangement
with the very (iod-beloved bishops, which
has been mailo in accordance with (iod's

will. Wait for mv arrival. When I am
with you, with God's help, I will give you
in person all the exhortations which it has
been impossible for me to express in my
letter, and will do my utmost to give you all

possible consolation, not by word but in

deed.

LETTER CCXXVIIL'

To the magistrates of Colonia.

I HAVE received your lordships' letter,

and olVered thanks to God most lioly, that

you, occupied as you are with aiVairs of

state, should not put those of the Church in

the second place, I am grateful to think that

every one of you has shewn ;inxiety ;is though

he were acting in his own private interest,

nay, in defence of his own life, and that you
have written to me in your ilistress at the re-

moval of your very God-beloveil bishop Eu-
phronius. Nico])olis has not really stolen him
from you ; were she pleading her cause before

> Of tlic same date lis the preceding.
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n iiidj^o slu- mijjht miv thiit she wns rccovcrlnjf and fellow miniittcr IVrnicniiio,' who nrrived
\v)i:it is her own. If honoiiralily tiratod she anions yon at an o|>|)»rtune monieiit, and
will ti'll yim, as hcconics an allcctionatc moth- discovered tliis means of consoling yon, hut
cr, tliat she will >hare with yon the Father hecn divinely moved. I not only piiUHc hi*

who will fjive a portion of his grace to each of discovery of the right conrse tn take; I

von: he will not sntler the one to he in any mnch ailmire the tirmness with which, with-
wav harmed l)v the invasion of their advcr- out allowing .any delay to intervene, so as to

sarics, and at the same time will not deprive slacken the cnergv of the pelilioners, or
von, the other, of the care to which yon have to give the opposite party nn o|)poitnnily

been accnstomed. Hethink von then of the of taking prec-nitions, nnil to set in motion
emergency of the time ; apply your best in-

telligence to nnder.stand how good govern

ment necessitates a certain course of action;

the counterplots of secret foes, he at once
crowneti his liappy course with n successful

conclusion. The Lor<l of His especial grace
nnd then pardon the hishops who have keep him and his, so that the Church, as he-
ndopted this course for the cstahlishmcnt of comes her, may remain in a succession in

the Churches of our Lord Jesus Christ, iio way degenerate, and nf)t give place to the

Suggest to yourselves what is becoming you. evil one, who now, if ever, is vexed at the
Your own intelligence needs no instruction, firm establishment of the Churches.
Yon know how to ailtmt the counsels of 2. I have also written at length to e.\-

those who love you. It is only natural hort our brethren at Colonia. You, niore-

that you shoidd be unaware of many of the o\er, are bound rather to put up with their

questions tliat are being agitated, because of frame of mind than to increase their irrifa-

vour being situated far away in Armenia ; tion, as though you despisctl them for their

but we who arc in the midst of atlairs and ', insignificance, or provoked them to a Cjuarrel

have our ears dinned every day on all sides .
by your contempt. It is only natural for dis-

with news of Churches that arc being over- putants to act without due counsel, and to

thrown, arc in deep anxiety lest the common
|
manage their own afiairs ill with the object

enemy, in envy nt the protractetl peace of of vexing their ojjponents. Anil no one is

our life, should be al)le to sow his tares in

your ground too, and Armenia, as well as

otiier places, be given over to our adversaries

so small as not to be now able to give an
occasion, to those who want an occasion, for

great troubles. I do not sjieak at random.
to ilevour. For the present bo still, as not

|

I speak from my own experience of mv own
refusing to allow your neighbours to share , troubles. From tiiese may (iod keep you in

with you the use of a goodly vessel. Ere answer to vour pravers. Pray also for me.
long, if the Lord allow me to come to yon,
you shall, if it seem necessary to you, receive

yet greater consolation for what has come to

pass.

LETTER CCXXIX.'

To the ckrgy of Nicopolis.

r . I AM sure that a work done by one or two
pious men is not done without tlie coopera-
tion of the Holy Spirit. For when nothing
merely human is put before us, when holy
men are moved to action with no thought of

that I maybavc a successful journey, and, on
my arrival, may share your joy in your
present pastor, and with you may fintl con-
solation at the ileparluro of our common
father.'

LEITER CCXXX,'

To the magistrates of Nicopolis,

The government of the Churches is car-

ried on by those to whom the chief ofVices in

them have been entrusted, but their hands are

strengtheneil by the laity. The measures

their own personal gratification, and with ' which lay with the God-beloved bishops

the sole object of pleasing God, it is plain !

'^'''^'^ heen taken. The rest concerns you, if

that it is the Lord Who is directing their I

yo" f'^'S" to accord a hearty reception to the

hearts. When spiritually-minded men take hishop who has been given you, and to make
the lead in counsel, and the Lord's people fol- a vigorous resistance to attacks from outside,

low them with consentient hearts, there can Fo>' nothing is so likely to cause discourage-

he no doubt that their decisions are arrived '"^nt to all, whether rulers or the rest wlio

at with the participation of our Lord Jesi's ^"^'>' -^°"'' P<^-''ceful position, as agreement in

Christ, Who poured out His blood for the ,

aftection to the appointed bishop, and firm-

Churches' sake. You are therefore right in
[

"^ss in maintaining your ground. They are

supposing that our verv God-belovetl brother
_J * On Pfrmenius, bishop of Sat.iU in Armenia, </. p. iS>.

- />. Thcodotus. ff. Litltr cxxi. and c%xx. pp. 19J anil 19S,
> Placed in 375. I 3 of the same d.ite us the preceding.
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likely to despair of every evil attempt, if they

see that their counsels are accepted neitlicr

by clergy nor by lait}-. Bring it about then

tiiat your own sentiments as U> the right' may
be siiarcd by all tlie city, and so speak to the

citizens, and to all the inhabitants of tlic dis-

trict, in confirmation of tiieir good senti-

ments, that the genuineness of your love to

(joil may be eyerywhere kno\vn. I trust

tiiat it may he permitted me one day to visit

and inspect a Church which is the nursing
niotiicr of true religion, honoured by me as

a metropolis of orthodoxy, because it has
from of old been under the government of

men right honourable and the elect of God,
who have held fast to "the faithful word as

we have been taught." * You have approved
him who has just been appointed as worthy
of these predecessors, and I have agreed.

May you be preserved by God's grace. May
lie scatter the evil counsels of your ene-

mies, and fix in your souls strength and
constancy to preserve what has been rightly

determined on.

LETTER CCXXXI.'

To Amphilochiiis, hiskop of Iconium.

I FIND few opportunities of writing to your
reverence, and tiiis causes me no little trouble.

It is just the same as if, when it was in my
power to see \ou and enjoy your society very

often, I did so but seldom. But it is impos-
sible for me to write to you because so few
travel hence to you, otherwise there is no

reason why my letter should not be a kind of

journal of my life, to tell you, my dear friend,

everything that happens to me day by day.

It is a comfort to me to tell you my afiairs,

and I know that you care for nothing more
than for what concerns me. Now, however,
Elpidius * is going home to his own master,

to refute the calumnies falsely got up against

him by certain enemies, and he has asked

me for a letter. I therefore salute your rev-

erence by him and commend to you a man
wiio deserves your protection, at once for the

sake of justice and for my own sake. Althougli

I could say nothing else in his favour, yet, be-

cause he has made it of very great impor-

tance to be the bearer of my letter, reckon

him among our friends, and remember me
and pray for the Cluuxh.
You must know that my very God-beloved

brother is in exile, for he could not endure

the annoyance caused him by shameless per-

' Toi) KoAoOi or " llic good mail ;
" I'.f'. Kuphronius.

2 Tit. i. 9. cf.\ Tim. i. 15 ; i Tim. iii. i ; 2 Tim. ii. II ; nnd
Til.iii.S. a I'l;icc(l in ,171;.

* It is dniibtrnl whether tliis l-^lpidiiis is to be identified

with any other of the bame name mentioned in tlic letters.

sons.' Doara' is in a state of agitation, for the

fat sea monster' is throwing everything into

confusion. Mv enemies, as I am infornieil

by those who know, arc plotting against nie

at court. But hitherto tiie hand of the Lord
has been over me. Only pray that 1 be not

abandoned in the end. My i)rothcr is tak-

ing things (juietly. Doara has received the

old midetcer.* She can do no more. The
Lord will scatter the coimselsof my enemies.
The one cure for all my troubles present and
to come is to set eyes on you. If you possi-

bly can, while I am .still alive, do come to

see me. The book on the Spirit has been
written by me, and is finished, as you know.
My brethren here have prevented me from
sending it to you written on paper, and have
told me that they had your excellency's orders

to engross it on parchment.^ Not, then, to

appear to do anything against your injunc-

tions, I have delayed now, but I will send it

a little later, if only I find any suitable per-

son to convey it. !NIay you be granted to mc
and to God's Church by the kindness of the

Holy One, in all health and happiness, and
praying for mc to the Lord.

LETTER CCXXXII.'

To Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium.

Every day that brings me a letter from
you is a feast day, the very greatest of feast

days. And when symbols of the feast are

brought, what can 1 call it but a feast of

feasts, as the old law used to speak of Sab-

bath of Sabbaths.' I thank the Lord that

you are quite well, and that you have cele-

brated the commemoration of the occonomv
of salvation ' in a Church at peace. I have
been disturbed by some troubles ; and have
not been without distress from the fact of my
God-beloved brother being in exile. Pray
for him that God may one day grant him to

sec his Church healed from the w'ounds of

lOii the withdrawal of Gregory of Nyssa, ("/. note, p. 267,

sDoarawasonc of the bishoprics in Cappadocia Secunda
tnulcr Tyana; now Hadji Bcktash. Ramsay, Hist. Geog,
Asiit Minor, p. 2S7.

='/.«. Demosthenes. Such language may seem inconsistent

with the tone ni Letter ccxxv.,but that, it will be remembered,
was an oflicial and formal document, while the present letter

is addressed to an intimate friend.
* Possibly another hit at Demosthenes. The name might

be thought to fit Anthimus, but with him Basil had made
peace, cf. Letter ccx.

i'lv (Tuj^aTiw, i.e. in a volume, not on leaves of papvrns, but
in book form, as e.g. the Cod. Aie.riiitiirililis in tlic B.M.

" Placed in 376. Maran, Vit. Btit:. xx.\v., thinks that this

letter is to be placed either in the last days of 375, if the

Nativity was celebrated on December 25, or in the beginning
of 376, if it followed after the Epiphany. The Oriental usage,

up to tlie end of the fourth century, was to celebrate the

Nativity and Itnptism on January 6. St. t'hrysostom, in the

iiomily'on the birthday of our Saviour, delivered c. 3S6, speaks
of the separation of the celebration of the Nativity from that of

the ICpipliany as comparatively recent, ef. f>.C.A., I, pp. 361,

017. ' i.e. the incarnation, ef. pp. 7 and 12, n.
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heretical bites. Do coiuc lu sec me while
I inn yet upon lliis earth. Act In acconhnicc
with yoni I'Wii wislios and with my most
earnest |)ravers. I niay he allowed to lie as-

tonished at the meaning; of your lilessinjjs,

inasmuch as yon have mysteriously wished
UK- a vijjorous old a^e. Hv your lamps ' you
rouse me to ni^iiliy toil; and l>y your sweet

j

moats you seem to pledfje yourselt securely

that all my body is in ^ooil case. Hut there is

no munching tor me at my time of life, for my
teeth have lonj^ ajjo been worn away by time
and bad health. As to what yon have asked
me there arc some replies in the document I

send you, written to the best of my ability,

and as opportunity has allowed.

LEITER CCXXXIII.

To Amphilochius, in reply to certain questions.

I. I KNOW that I have myself heard of

this, anil I am aware of the constitution of

mankind. What shall I say? The mind is

a wonilerful tliini^, and therein we possess

that which is after the image of the Creator.

And the operation of the mind is wonderful;
in that, in its perpetual motion, it iVequently

forms imaginations about things non-existent

as though they were existent, and is fre-

quently carried straight to the truth. But
there are in it two faculties ; in accordance
with the view of us who believe in God, the

one evil, tiiat of the dajmons which draws
lis on to their own apostasy ; and the divine

and the good, which brings us to the

likeness of God. Wiicn, therefore, the

miiul remains alone and unaided, it contem-
plates small things, commensurate with itself.

When it yields to those who deceive it, it nul-

lities its proper judgment, and is concerned
with monstrous f;incies. Then it considers

wood to be no longer wood, but a god ; then

it looks on gold no longer as money, but as

an object of worship.' If on the other hand
it assents to its diviner part, and accepts the

boons of the Spirit, then, so far as its nature
admits, it becomes perceptive of the divine.

There are, as it were, three conditions of life,

and three operations of the mind. Our ways
may be wicked, and the movements of our
mind wicked ; such as adulteries, thefts.

1 The reading of the Ben. ed.is \a^i.1t•<)v^'<iv The only mean,
injof AoMmjio] in Class. Greek is a kind of covfrtd carriage,
ana die cogTi.ate adj. Aa^m|rt<o< is used for the covered waggons
of Xumb.'vii. 3 in the LXX. But the context necessitates
some such meaninsj as lamp or candle. Ducange s.v, quotes
John de Janua '* l^iitnpenix sunt steilte ful^entes.^* cf. Ital-

ian Lampiinn, i.e. lamp.
' Placed in 376.
» St. Basil's words may point cither at the worshippers of a

golden imas^e in a shrine in the ordinary sense, or at tlie state
of things where, as .\. H.Clo-.igli h.as it, *' no golden images
may be worshipped except the currency."
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idolatries, sInnderA, strife, passion, sedition,

vain-glory, and all that the apohtle I'anl eini-

meratcs among the works of the llesh.' Or
the soul's operation is, as it were, in a mean,
and has noliiing about it cither damnable or
laudable, as the perception of such mechan-
ical crafts as we commonly speak of as

inditlerent, and, of their own character, in-

clining neither towards virtue nor towards
vice. For what vice is there in the craft of

the helmsman or the physician? Neither are

these operations in themselves virtues, but
they incline in one direction or the other in

accortlance with the will of those who use
them. Hut the mind which is impregnated
with the Godhead of the .Spirit is at once ca-

pable of viewing great objects ; it beholds
tlic divine beauty, though only so far as grace
imparts and its nature receives.

2. Let them dismiss, therefore, these

questions of dialectics and examine the truth,

not with mischievous exactness but with rev-

erence. Thejudgment of our mind is given us
tor the understanding of the truth. Now om-
God is the very truth.' So the primary func-

tion of our mind is to know one God, but to

know Ilim so fiiras the inthiitely great can be
known by the very small. When our eyes are

first brought to the perception of visible

objects, all visible objects are not at once
brought into sight. The hemisphere of heaven
is not beheld with one glance, but we are sur-

rounded by a certain appearance, though in

reality many things, not to saj' all things, in

it arc unperceived ; — the nature of the

stars, their greatness, their distances, their

movements, their conjunctions, their inter-

vals, their other conditions, the actual

essence of the firmament, the di.stance of

depth from the concave circumference to

the convex surface. Nevertheless, no one
would allege the heaven to be invisible be-

cause of what is unknown; it would be said

to be visible on account of our limited per-

ception of it. It is just the same in the case

of God. If the mind has been injured by
devils it will be guilty of idol.itry, or will be
pen'crted to some other form of impiet\-.

But if it has yielded to the aid of the Spirit,

it will have understanding of the truth, and
will know God. But it will know Him, as

the Apostle says, in part; and in the life to

come more perfectly. For "when that

which is perfect is come, then that which is

in part shall be done aw.ay." ' The judg-

ment of the mind is, therefore, good and
given us for a good end—the perception of

God ; but it operates only so far as it can.

1 cf. Gal. V. 19, 4

3 I) avTooAij^eia.

'.1 Cor. xiii. 10.
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Ti' the same, in answer to another qurstion.

Do you worship what you know or what
you do nut know ? If I answer, I worship
wliat I Ivuow, tliey inmicdiatelv reply, What
is liie essence of the object of worship?
Tlien, if I confess that I am ignorant of the

essence, they tinn on me again and sa}-, So
you worship you know not what. I answer
that the word to know has many meanings.
We say that we know the greatness of God,
His power, His wisdom, His goodness, His
proviilence over us, and the justness of

His judgment; but not His very essence.

The question is, therefore, only put for the

sake of dispute. For he who denies that he
knows the essence docs not confess himself

to be ignorant of God, because our idea of

God is gatiiered from all the attributes which
I have enumerated. But God, he says, is

simple, and whatever attribute of Him you
have reckonetl as knowable is of His es-

sence. But the absurdities involved in this

sophism are innumerable. When all these

high attributes ha\e been enumerated, are

they all names of one essence? And is there

the same mutual force in His awfulness and
His loving-kindness. His justice and His
creative power, His providence and His
foreknowledge, and His bestowal of rewards
and punishments, His majesty and His provi-

dence.' In mentioning any one of these do
we declare His essence ? If they say, yes, let

them not ask if we know the essence of God,
but let them enquire of us whether we know
God to be awful, or just, or merciful. These
we confess tiiat we know. If they s.iy that

essence is something distinct, let them not

put us in the wrong on the score of simplic-

ity. For they confess themselves that there

is a distinction between the essence and
each one of the attributes enumerated. The
operations are various, and the essence

simple, but we say that we know our God
from His operations, but do not undertake
to approach near to His essence. His opera-
tions come down to us, but His essence re-

mains beyond our reach.

2. But, it is replied, if }ou are ignorant
of the essence, you are ignorant of Himself.
Retort, If you .say that you know His
essence, you are ignorant of Himself. A
man who has been bitten by :i mati dog,
and sees a dog in a dish, docs not really see

any more than is seen by people in good
health ; he is to be pitied liecause he thinks
he sees what he docs not sec. Do not then

admire him for his announcement, but pity

him for his insanity. Recognise that the

voice is the voice of mockers, when they

say, if you are ignorant of the essence of

God, you worship what you do not know.
I do know that lie exists ; what His essence

is, I look nt as beyond intelligence. How
then am I saved ? Through faith. It is faith

sufficient to know that God exists, without
knowing what He is; ;ind "He is a re-

warder of them that seek Him." ' So know-
ledge of the divine essence involves per-

ception of His incomprehensibility, and the

object of our worship is not that of wiiich

we comprehend the essence, but of which
we comprehend that the essence exists.

3. And the following counter question

may also be put to them. " No man hath
seen God at any time, the Only-begotten
which is in the bosom of the Father he hath
deelr.rcd him."- What of the Father did

the Only-begotten .Son declare? His essence
or His ptnver? If His power, we know so

much as He declared to us. If His essence,

tell me where He said that His essence was
the being unbegotten?^ When did Abraham
worship ? Was it not when he believed ? And
when did he believe? Was it not when
he was called? Where in this place is there

any testiinony in Scripture to Abraham's
coinprehending? When did the disciples

worship Him? Was it not when they saw
creation subject to Him? It was from the

obedience of sea and winds to Him that they
recognised His Godliead. Therefore the

knowledge came from the operations, and
tlie worship from the knowledge. " Be-
licvcst thou that I am able to do this?" " I

believe. Lord;"* ami he worshipped Him.
So worship follows faith, and faith is con-
firmed by power. But if you sa)' that the
believer also knows, he knows from what he
believes ; and vice versa he believes from what
he knows. We know^ God from His power.
We, therefore, believe in Him who is known,
and we worship Him \\ ho is believed in.

LETTER CCXXXV."

To the same, in answer to another question.

I. Which is first in order, knowledge or
faith? I repl)' that generally, in the case of
disciples, faith precedes knowledge. But,
in our teaching, if any one asserts know-
ledge to come before faith, I make no objcc-

> I'l»ccd in 376.

> Hcb. xi. 6.
« John 1. iS.
• oyfi'iTiffia, rf. Prolegomena on the Books apainst Euno-

mius, an(1 p. yt n.
* rf. Malt. ix. iS. '' riaccJ in 37O.
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tion ; iiniliTstiinilinif kiio\vliMl({c so fur 11 » is

within (lie IxuiiiiIk of liiiiii.in ci)in|)i'(.-liciikini\.

In our IcKsoiiK \vc nuist lirsl l>clii\L' lluil thu

Ictti-r ii in stiid to us; tluMi wu Iciirii tiic

cliiiriictcr!! iiiul tiK'ir nioiiiinciiitiun, aiid Inst

of nil \vc }jct the distinct idea of the ibrco of

the letter. Miit in mir hi-lief :diout (j^d, (irst

comes tlic ide;i tliat Cjoil is. This \vc j:fiitlier

from His works, For, ns we oerccivc His
wisdoDi, His goodness, nud all His invisible

thiiiK* frnin the creation of the world,' to

wc know Him. S<>, too, wc accept Him ns

our Loril. Tor since (Jod is the Creator of

the whole world, and we arc a part of the

world, liod is our Creator. This knowleilj^c

is followed bv faith, and this faith by

worship.
2. Hut the word knowlcdjjo has many

nicanings, and so those wlui make sport of

simpler minds, and like to make themselves

remarkable by astouiuling statements (just

like jugglers who get the balls out of sight

before men's very eyes), hastily included

everything in their general enquiry. Know-
ledge, I say, has a very wide application,

nnd knowledge may bo got of what a thing

is, bv niuiibcr, bv bulk, by force, by its mode
of existence, by the period of its generation,

by its essence. When then our opponents
include the whole in their question, if they

catch us in the confession that wc know,
thev straightway demand from us knowledge
of the essence ; if, on the contrary, they see

us cautious as to making any assertion on

the subject, they affix on us tlic stigm.T of

impiety. I, however, confess that I know
what is knowablc of God, and that I know
what it is wiiicli is beyond my comprehen-
sion.* So if you ask me if I know what sand

is, and I reply that I do, you will obviously

be slandering me, if you straightway ask me
the number of the sand ; inasmuch as your

tirst enquirv bore only on the form of sand,

while your second unfair objection bore upon
its number. The quii)ble is just as though
any one were to say. Do you know
Timothy? Oh, if you kno\v Timothy you
know his nature. Since you have acknow-
ledged .that you know Timothy, give me an
account of Timothy's nature. Yes ; but I

at the same time both know and do not know
Tiinothy, though not in the same way and in

the same degree. It is not that I do not

know in the same way in which I do know

;

but I know in one way and am ignorant in

one w.aj'. I know him according to his

form and other properties ; but I am ignorant

> <•/. Ro
• A vnr

Rom. i. 30.
- /\ various reading eives the SCQSc " but do not know what

is ticyond niv conipr«h«asi«n,"

of his e.HHencc. Indceil, in tlii» way too, I

both know, and nm ignorant of, niNself. I

know indeed wlio 1 nm, but, so fm n* I nm
ignorant of my essence 1 do not know my self.

3. Let them tell me in what sense I'nul

says, "Now we know in part";' do wc
know His essence in part, ns knowing parts
of His essence.' No. This is absurd; for

(»od is without pnrts. But do we know the

whole essence.' How then "When that

which is iierfect is come, then that which is

in part shall be done away."' Why arc

idolaters found fatdt with? Is it not because
they knew God and did not honour Him as

(iod? Why arc the "foolish Galatians"*
reproached by Paid in the words, " After that

ye have known God, or ratiier are known of
God, how tiun ye again to the weak and
beggarly elements? " ' How was Go.! k::own
in Jewry? Was it because in Jewry it was
known wliat His essence is? " The ox,"
it is saiil, " knowcth his owner." ' Accord-
ing to your argument the ox knows his lord's

essence. "Antltheass his master's crib."*

So the ass knows tlie essence of the crib, but
"Israel doth not know me." So, according
to you, Israel is found fault with for not
knowing what the essence of God is. " Pour
out thy wrath upon the heathen that have
not known thee," ' tliat is, who have not
comprehended thy essence. But, I repeat,

knowledge is manifold — it involves per-
ception of our Creator, recognition of His
wonderful works, obser\-ance of His com-
mandments and intimate communion with
Ilim. All this they thrust on one side and
force knowledge into one single meaning,
the contemplation of God's essence. Thou
shalt put them, it is said, before the testi-

mony and I shall be known of thee thence.'

Is the term, " I shall be known of thee,"

instead of, "I will reveal my essence"?
"The Lord knowcth them that are his."'

Does He know the essence of them that arc
His, but is ignorant of the essence of those
who disobey Him ? " Adam knew his wife." "*

Did he know her essence? It is said of
Rebekah " She was a virgin, neither had
any man known her," "and " How shall this

be seeing I know not a man ? " " Did no
man know Rebekah's essence? Does
Mary mean "I do not know the essence of
any man " ? Is it not the custom of Scripture
to use the word "know" of nuptial em-
braces? The statement that God shall be

' Ps. Ixxi.t. 6.> I Cor. xiii. 9. * Gal. iv. 9.
* I Cor. xiii. 10. • Is. i. 3.
^ Gal. :ii. I. • Is. i. 3.
' Referred by the lien. Ed. to Ex. xxv. 31 and «. Tlje first

clause is apparently introduced from Kt. xvi. 31.
^ 2 Tim. li. tt). *' Ocii. xxiv. id.

1^ Gen. iv. I. 1= I.ukc i. 31.

T 2
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known from the merc\' seat means that He
will be known to His worshippers. And the

Lord knoweth them that are His, means that

on account of their good works He receives

them into intimate communion with Hijn.

LE'lTER CCXXXVI.'

To the same Amphilochius.

I. Enquirv has already frequently been
made concerning the saying of the gospels

as to our Lord Jesus Christ's ignorance of

the day and of the hour of the end ;

' an
objection constantly put forward bv the

Anomoeans to the destruction of the glory of

the Only-Begotten, in order to show Him
to be unlike in essence and subordinate in

ilignity ; inasmuch as, if He know not all

things, He cannot possess the same nature

nor be regarded as of one likeness with Him,
who by His own prescience and faculty of

forecasting the future has knowledge coex-

tensive with the universe. This question

has now been proposed to me bj' your intel-

ligence as a new one. I can give in reply

the answer ^vhich I heard from our fathers

when I was a boy, and which on account of

my love for what is good, I have received

without question. I do not expect that it can
undo the shamelessness of them that fight

against Christ, for where is the reasoning

strong enough to stand their attack? It

may, however, suffice to convince all that

love the Lord, and in whom the previous

assurance supplied them by faith is stronger

than any demonstration of reason.

Now " no man " seems to be a general

expression, so that not even one person is

excepted by it, but this is not its use in

Scripture, as I have obsen-ed in the passage
" there is none good but one, that is, God." ^

For even in this passage the Son does not so

speak to the exclusion of Himself fi-om the

good nature. But, since the Father is the

first good, we believe the words " no man "

to have been uttered with the understood ad-

dition of" first." ^ So with the passage " No
man knoweth the Son but the Father; " ' even

here there is no charge of ignorance against

the Spirit, but only a testimony that know-
ledge of His own nature naturally belongs to

the Father first. Thus also we understand

» This letter is also dated in 376, and treats of further sub-
jects not immediately raised by the Dc Spiritu Saficio : How
Christ can be said to ne ignorant of the ilay and the hour ;_ Of
the prediction of Jeremiah concerning Jcconiah ; Of an objec-

tion of the Encralites; Of fate; Of emerging in baptism; Of
the accentuation of the word «i)a-yo?; Of essence and hyposta-
sis ; Of the ordaining of things neutral and indifferent.

* Mark xiii, 32.
> Mark x, iS. i.e. in Adv. Eitnom. iv. vide Prolcg.
* The manuscripU .it this poiut are corrupt and divergent.
».Matt.xi,37.

" No man knoweth," ' to refer to the Father
the first knowledge of things, lioth present

and to be, and generally to exhibit to men
the first cause. Otherwise how can this pas-

sage fall in with the rest of the evidence of

Scripture, or agree with the common notions

of us who believe that the Only- Begotten
is the image of the invisible God, and image
not of the bodilj' figure, but of the very God-
head and of the mighty qualities attributed

to the essence of God, image of power,
image of wisdom, as Christ is called "the
power of God and the wisdom of God".''*

Now of wisdom knowledge is plainly a part;

and if in any part He falls short, He is not

an linage of the whole ; and how can we
understand the Father not to have shewn
that da}' and that hour— the smallest portion

of the ages — to Him through Whom He
made the ages.' How can the Creator of the

universe fall short of the knowledge of the

smallest portion of the things created by
Him.' How can He who says, when the

end is near, that such and such signs shall

appear in heaven and in earth, be ignorant

of the end itself.'' When He says, " The end
is not yet." ' He makes a definite statement,

as though with knowledge and not in doubt.

Then further, it is plain to the fair enquirer

that our Lord says many things to men, in

the character of man ; as for instance, " give

me todrink " * is a saying of our Lord, expres-

sive of His bodily necessit}'; and yet the

asker was not soulless flesh, but Godhead
using flesh endued with soul." So in the

present instance no one will be carried bc-

j'ond the bounds of the interpretation of true

religion, who understands the ignorance of

him who had received all things according

to the (Economy," and was advancing with
God and man in favour and wisdom.'

3. It would be worthy of your diligence

to set the phrases of the Gospel side bj'

side, and compare together those of Matthew
and those of Mark, for these two alone are

found in concurrence in this passage. The
wording of Matthew is " of that day and
hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels

of heaven, but my Father only." ' That of

Mark runs, " But of that day and that liour

knoweth no man, no, not the angels which
are in heaven, neither the Son, but the

* Matt. xxiv. 36. ' Matt. xxiv. 6.

« 1 Cor. i. 24. 'John iv. 7.

^cf. Ep, cclxi. 3. The reference is to the system of Apolli.
narius, wnich denied to the Son a ^v\n Aoykc'i} or reasonable
soul.

^ oijeoro^tKiItf, i.e. according to the rcconomv of the incarna-
tion, cf, note on p- 7.

"
cf. Luke ii. 52.

^ Matt. xxiv. to. K-V. in this passage inserts " Neither the

Son," on the authority of X, f'.D. Plainly SI. Basil knew no
such difference of readiiiij. On the general view taken Ity the

Fathers on the self-limitation of the Saviour, </. C- Gorc*s
Samplo'i Ltcliirts (vi. p. 163, and notes 4S and 49, p. 267).
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Fatlici." ' \V'li;il is niiticcal)k- in llicsc

p;iss;ijjes islliis; that Matthew s^iys nolhinjf

aliout the ignorance ol" the Smi, aiul scoins

to a;^rfc with NTark ns tu sense in savin;;

"hut my Father only." Now I inxleistand

the word "only" to have hcen used in

contraihstinctioii to the an^jels, hut that the

Son is not incUidcd with Ills own servants

in ignorance.

He coulil not sav wliat is false Who saitl,

" All thinj,'sthat the Father hath are Mine," '

hut one ot" the thinirs wiiicli the Father hath
is knowledi^e of that day anil of that hour.

In the passage in Matthew, then, the Lord
made no mention of His own Person, as a

matter heyond controversy, and said that the

angels knew not and that His Father alone

knew, tacitly asserting the knowleilge of

His Father to he His own knowledge too,

because of what He had said elsewhere,
" as the Father knowcth me even so know
I the Father," ' and if the Father has
complete knowledge of the Son, nothing
exceptcti, so that lie knows all knowledge
to dwell in Him, He will clearly be known
as fully by the Son with all His inherent
wisdom and all His knowledge of things to

come. This modilication, I think, may be
given to the words of Matthew, " but my
Father only." Now as to the words of

Mark, who appears distinctly to exclude the

Son from the knowledge, my opinion is this.

No manknoweth, neither the angels of God;
nor yet the Son would have known unless

the Father had known : that is, the cause

of the Son's knowing comes from the

Father. To a fair hearer there is no violence

in this interpretation, because the word
"only"' is not added as it is in Matthew.
Mark's sense, then, is as follows : of that

day and of that hour knoweth no man, nor
the angels of God ; but even the Son would
not have known if the Father had not

known, for the knowledge naturally His was
given by the Father. This is very decorous
and becoming the divine nature to say of the

Son, because He has, His knowledge and His
being, beheld in all the wisdom and glory

which become His Godhead, from Him with
Whom He is consubstantial.

3. As to Jeconias, whom the prophet Jere-
miah declares in tliese words to have been
rejected from the landofjudah. "Jeconias was
dishonom-ed like a vessel for which there

is no more use ; and because he w-as cast

out he and his seed ; and none shall rise

trom his seed sitting upon the throne of

David and ruling in Judah," * the matter

1 Mark xiii. 33.

'John xvi. 15.

* John X. 15.

•Jcr. xxii. l^io, LXX.

in plain and clear. On the dexlruction of
Jerusalem by Ncbucha(lnc//ar, the kingdom
liad been destroyed, and there was no longer
an hereditary succession of reigns as before.
Nevertheless, at that tiine, the deposed de-
scendants of David were living in captivity.

On the return of .Salalhiel and Zcrubbabel
the supreme government rested to a greater

ilegree with the peo])le, and the sovereignty

was afterwards transferred to the priestJKjod,

on account of the intermingling of the

priestly and royal tribes ; whence the Lord,
in things pertaining, to God, is both King
ami High I'riest. Moreover, the royal tribe

did not tail until the coming of the Christ;

nevertheless, the seed of Jeconias sat no
longer upon the throne of David. Plainly

it is the royal dignity which is described by
the term " throne." You remember the

history, how all Jud;ca, Idumxa, Moab,
both the neighbouring regions of Syria and
the further countries up to Mesoijotamia,
and the coimtry on the other side as far as
the river of Egypt, were all tributary to

David. If then none of his descendants
appcareil with a sovereignty so wide, how
is not the word of the propliet true that no
one of the seed of Jeconias shoulil any longer
sit upon the throne of David, for none of
his descendants appears to have attained

this dignity. Nevertheless, the tribe of
Judah did not fail, until lie for whom it was
destined came. But even He did not sit

u]Don the material throne. The kingdom
of JucUca was transferred to Herod, the

son of Antipater the Ascalonite, and his

sons who divided Judiea into four prin-

cipalities, when Pilate was Procurator and
Tiberius was Master of the Roman Em-
pire. It is the indestructible kingdom which
ho calls the throne of David on which
the Lord sat. He is the expectation of the
Gentiles ' and not of the smallest division

of the world, for it is written, " In that day
there shall be a root of Jesse which shall

stand for an ensign of the people ; to it

shall the Gentiles seek." ' " I have called

thee . . , for a covenant of the people
for a light of the Gentiles "

;

' and thus then
God remained a priest, although He did
not receive the sceptre of Judah, and King
of all the earth ; so the blessing of Jacob
was fulfilled, and in Him * " shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed," and all the

nations shall call the Christ blessed.

4. And as to the tremendous question

put by the facetious Encratites, why we do

> Gen. xlix. 10.

3 Is. xi. 10. The LXX. is koX o avirratifvo^ af>\tiv iffnivt
3 Is. xlii. 6, and i Kin;;s vii. 13. * Gen, xxii. iS.
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not cut evciytliiriff ? Let this answer be given,

that we turn with disgust from oiu' excre-

ments. As far as dignity goes, to us flesh

is grass ; but as to distinction between what
is and what is not serviceable, just as in

vegetables, we separate the unwholesome
from the wholesome, so in flesh we dis-

tinguish between that which is good and
that which is bad for food. Hemlock is

n vegetable, just as vulture's flesh is flesh
;

yet no one in his senses would cat henbane
nor dog's flesh unless he were in very great

straits. If he did, however, he would not

sin.

5. Next as to those who nuiiutain that

human aflairs are governed by fate, do not

ask information from me, but stab them with
their own shafts of rhetoric. The question

is too long for my present infirmity. With
regard to emerging in baptism — I do not

know how it came into your mind to ask

such a question, if indeed you understood im-

mersion to fullll the figure of the three days.

It is impossible for any one to be immersed
three times, without emerging three times.

We write the vvord(jfl)f.r paroxytone.'

6. The distinction between olaia and
i-uaraaic is the Same as that between the

general and the particular ; as, for instance,

between the animal and the particular man.
Wiierefore, in the case of the Godhead, we
confess one essence or substance so as not

to give a variant deflnition of existence,

but we confess a particidar hypostasis, in

order that our conception of Father, Son
and Holy Spirit may be without confusion

and clear. ^ If we have no distinct per-

ception of the separate characteristics,

namely, fatherhood, sonship, and sancti-

fication, but form our conception of God
from the general idea of existence, we
cannot possibly give a sound account of our
faith. We must, therefore, confess the faith

b\' adding the particular to the common.
The Godhead is common ; the fatherhood

particular. We must therefore combine the

two and say, " I believe in God the Father."

The like course must be pursued in the

confession of the Son; we must combine the

particular with the common and say " I

believe in God the Son," so in the case of

the Holy Ghost we must make our utter-

ance conform to the appellation and say " in

God' the Holy Ghost." Hence it results

1 Aiiiphllochtus's doubt may h.ivc arisen from the fact that

^yos, the Doric form of fi^vbc, the esculent oak of Homer, in

oxytone.
* *' a<Tvy\vTo^,** itnroHfoiiHitfit, or z'ulhottt cotifusioH, is the

title of Oinfmrtir II. of ''rhcoil'n-cl. /;/. p. 195 11.

* The HeiK'dictlue note is Vijilur iu JlnrlaitHO coJir,-

Stripium prima Maitu itc rttf $%6v Their reading is fi« I'a

^cioK iri'ct'^a TO ayiot'. c/. Ep, viii., $ 2^ where no variation

that there is a satisfactory preservation of the

unity b}' the confession of the one Godhead,
while in the distinction of the individual

properties regarded in each there is the

confession of the peculiar properties of the

Persons. On the other hand those who
identify essence or substance and hypostasis

are compelled to confess only three Persons,'

and, in their hesitation to speak of three

hypostases, are convicted of failure to avoid

the error of Sabellius, for even Sabellius

himself, who in many places confuses the

conception, yet, by asserting that the same
hvpostasis changed its form* to meet the

needs of the moment, d-jcs endeavour to

distinguish persons.

7. Lastly as to j'our enquiry in what
manner things neutral and indiflcrent are

ordained for us, whether by some chance
working by its own accord, or by the

righteous providence of God, my answer
is this: Health and sickness, riches and
poverty, credit and discredit, inasmuch as

they do not render their possessors good,
are not in the category of things naturally

good, but, in so far as in any way they
make life's current flow more easily, in each
case tlie former is to be preferred to its con-
trary, and has a certain kind of value. To
some men these things are given by God
for stewardship's sake,* a.s for instance to

Abraham, to Job and such like. To inferior

characters they are a challenge to improve-
ment. For the man who persists in un-

righteousness, after so goodly a token of love

from God, subjects himself to contlemnation

without defence. The good man, however.

of MSS. la noted and £/. cxli, both written before he was
bishop, cf. Proleg, Gregory of Nazianzus, Or. xliii., explains
the rationale of St. liasil's use of the word " God," of the Holy
( jliost ; alike in his public and private teaching he never shrank
from using it, whenever he could with impunity, and his opin-
ions were perfectly well known, hut he sougllt to avoid the
sentence of exile at the hands of the Arians by its unnecessary
ol)trusi(m. He never uses it in his honiily t^t FiJf, and the
whole treatise Z>.' Sfiritu Siiiirto, while it exhaustively vindi*
cales the doctrine, ingeniously steers clear of the phrase.

*ffpd(Tio)Ta.

• 'the Hen. Edd. note ** Exhllmat Cinuht-Sslua vritttH
M<TaCTv»)noT.ctcr0at sic rt\iJcniiutu c^sc, in varias fornias niutari.

Scii lit HitH iliffhat Siibi/iius. J/oi- tautuiu .^/tt'^ii/, ttl /I'^'imHS

iu £pisl. ccxiv. Unum ([uidcin hypostasi Deum esse, sed
sub dlversis personis a Scriplura rcpr.-vsentari. According to
Uante the minda of the hercsiarchs were to hcriplure as had
mirrors, reflecting distorted iinajjcs; and, in this sense,
MiTtta\ij>iar(^e(i' might be applied rallier to them.

*' Si/c Sahtftio fj Arrio •• qu*-gfi stoHi^
Che fitron come spaAe atie scritturCf
In renJer torli It Jiritti j'o//i."

f\ir. xiii. I jj (see Cary*s note).
• it oi«ot'OMiafi. In /^f,

xxxi. Rasil begins a hlter to Ense-
bius of Samosata ; "The dearth has not vet leU us, wc are
theroforo compelled still tti remain in the town, cither for

stewardship's sake or for syinpalby with the alllkled." Here
tlio Iteucdictiiies' note is .SV// u/^u'J BiuHlHrn oiKoiouia diet-

iHt id ifHOtI ^ilt/>inl'iii tiistrthiiitiir, \'itu/>crat iu Commtnt.
iu Isa. (•rtr^uit's qui malt faftiim /rtww/.iwi acrif'iuut vfl ad
iuas u.ius, i) in'i Aoyy T|J< T4<ir vrwYCHiirruji' ft- Tf) 'KwAifcrta

a'lXQvaiiiai, Tcl f'Cr itlu<iliH fii^tnl'urUt/i Inu^rrihux Ereleaitt.

Iu Ef'i-^li'lii ii2 Oriru/it/*^ intet- utti/ti Etcfesitt illuJ ttiam

i/c/'/oritHi i^uod amhitiosi /rafu/es oiKovoma^ nrmx^v^pteHHia*
fauptribus Jeslinalas in suos Nsns convcrlani.
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neither tiii'iis liis heart to wealth wlieii lie

has it, iiui' seeks after it it' he has it iiut.

lie treats what is j;iven him as {jiven him
not for his selfish enjoyment, hut for

wise athninistration. No one in his senses

runs af\er the trouble of ilistrihutint; other

people's property, unless he is trying to }jet

the praise ol the worlil, which aihuires and
envies auylnnly in autliority.

Gooi.1 men take sickness as atiiletes take

their contest, waitin;^ for liie crowns that are

to rewaril their endurance. To ascrihc the

dispensation of these thin<|s to any one else

is as inconsistent with true religion as it is

with common sense.

LEITER CCXXXVII.'

To Ensebiiis, bishop of Samosata.

I . I noTii wrote to yoiu' reverence by the

vicar of Thrace, and sent other letters by
one of the ollicers of tlie treasury of I'iiilip-

popolis, who was starting tVoin our country
into Thrace, and bej,'j;c(l him to take them
on his departure. Mut the vicar never re-

ceived my letter, for while I was visiting my
diocese,' he came into town in the evening
and started early in the morning, so that the

church oiKcers did not know of his coming,
and the letter remained at my house. The
treasurer, too, on account of sornc unex-
pected and urgent business, set out without
seeing me or taking niy letters. No one
else could be found ; so I remained, sorry at

not being able to write to you and at not

receiving any letter from your reverence.

Yet I was wishful, were it possible, to tell

you all that happens to me day by day. So
many astonishing things happen as to need
a daily narrative, and you may be sure that

I would have written one, unless my mind
had been diverted from its purpose by the

pivssure of events.

3. The first and greatest of my troubles

was the visit of the Vicar. As to whether he
is a man really heretically minded I do not
know ; for I think that he is quite unversed
in doctrine, and has not the slightest interest

or experience in such things, for I sec him
day and night busy, both in bodv antl soul,

in other things. But he is certainlv a friend

of heretics; and he is not more friendly to

them than he is ill-disposed to me. lie has
summoned a synod of wicked men in mid-
winter in Galatia.' He has deposed Hyp-
sinus and set up Ecdicius in his place.'

' PlaccJ in 376. s i.e. at .A.ncyra,
* «ap««Kia. r/*. p. u\t. n.
* i.f. al Parnassus. Parnassus is placed bv Ranisav at a

Tord a few miles hiijhir up the Halys than Tclukiu Agbyl
[^Hist. G<:og. vj Asia .Winar.p. ijj.)

lie has ordereil the removal of my brother

on the accusation of one man, and that

one (juite insignitlcaiil. Then, after being
occu|jied for some little time al)out the

army, he came to us again breathing rngc
and slaughter,' and, in one sentence, deliv-

ered all the Church of Ctcsarca to the

Senate. He settled for heveral days at

.Sebaste, separating fi lends from foes,*

calling those in communion with me sen-

ators, and condemning them to the public

service, while he advanceii the adherents of

Eustathius. He has ordered a j-ecoiul synod

of bishops of Galatia and I'ontus to be

assembled at Nyssa.^ They have submitted,

have met, and have sent to the Churches a

man of whose character I do not like lo

speak ; but your reverence can well iinder-

stanil what sort of a man he must be who
would put himself at the disposal of such

counsels of men.* Now, while I am thus

writing, the same gang have hurrieil to

Sebaste to unite with Eiistathius, and, with
him, to upset the Church of Nicopolis. For
the blessed Thcodotus has fallen asleep.

Hitherto the Nicopolitans have bravely and
stoutly resisted the vicar's first assault; for

he trieil to persuade them to receive Eusta-

thius, and to accept their bishop on his

appointment. But, on seeing them un-

willing to yield, he is now trying, by yet

more violent action, to cllcct the establish-

j

ment of the bishop whom it has been

j

attempted to give them.* There is, more-
over, saiti to be some rumoured expectation

of a synod, bv which means they mean to

summon me to receive them into com-

j

nuinion, or to be friendly with them. Such
is the position of the Churches. As to my
own health, I think it better to say nothing.

I cannot bear not to tell tiie truth, and by

telling the truth I shall only grieve you.

LETTER CCXXXVni."

To the presbyters of Nicopolis^

I ir.WE received vour letter, my reverend

bi-ethren, but it told me nothing that I diil

not already know, for the whole country

round about was already full of the report

•r/. Actslr. I.

1
* <5vAoKp«t^»-. The word occurs also in the De Sp, S. 5 71,

and in Jailer cciv. $ 3. Another reading in this place is ^Ao-
j
«pii*<ui-, ** pickinir out his friends."

3 Mansi iii. %oj. The fruitlessncss of Ancyra necessitated
' a second. On Ciregory's deposition and banishment, sec Greg.
N'yss., Z><- Vit Marr'. ii. lyj, and Ep, .wiii. and xxii. Also
Greff. Nnz., Bp. cxiii.

I

* Tillcnionl supposes this to refer to some one sent on a
visitation to the Churches. The Hen. note prvfcrs to apply it

to the unknown intruder into the sec of Nyssa, of whom Basil
speaks with vet greater contempt in Lelicr ccxxxix.

; ^ i.t. Froiito. « Placed in rj6.

I T On the appointment of I'ronto to succeed Theodotus,
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announciiiif the tlisjjracc of that one anion<^

}ou who has fallen, and tlirough lust of vain
glory lias brought on himself very shameful
dishonour, and has through his self-love lost

the rewards promised to faith. Xa\-, through
the just hatred of them that fear tlie Lord,
he misses even that contemptible little glory
for lust of whicli he has been sold to im-
piety. By the character he has now shown
he has very plainly proved, concerning all

his life, that he has never at any time lived

in liope of the promises laid up for us by the
Lord, but, in all his transactions of human
affairs, has used words of faith and mockery
of piety, all to deceive every one whom he
met. But how are you injured? Are you
any worse ofl' for this than you were before?
One of your number has fallen awav, and if

one or two others have gone with him, the}'

are to be pitied for their fall, but, by God's
grace, your body is whole. The useless

part has gone, and what is left has not suf-

fered mutilation. .You are haply distressed

that you are driven without the walls, but
you shall dwell under the protection of the
God of Heaven,' and the angel who watches
over the Church has gone out with )'ou. So
they lie down in empt}' places day by day,
bringing upon themselves heavy judgment
through the dispersion of the people. And,
if in all this there is sorrow to be borne, I

trust in the Lord that it will not be without
its use to you. Therefore, the more have
been )'our trials, look for a more perfect

reward from your just Judge. Do not take
your present troubles ill. Do not lose hope.
Yet a little while and your Helper will come
to you and w^ill not tarry.'

LETTER CCXXXIX."

To Eusebius, bishop of Samosata.

1. The Lord has granted me the priv-

ilege of now saluting your holiness by our
beloved and very reverend brother, the pres-

byter Antiochus, of exhorting you to pray
for me as you are wont, and offering in our
communication by letter some consolation
for our long separation. And, when you
pray, I ask you to beg from the Lord this as
the first and greatest boon, that I mav be
delivered from vile and wicked men, who
have gained such power over the people that

now I seem to see, indeed, a repetition of
the events of the taking of Jerusalem.* For
the weaker grow the Churches the more does
men's lust for power increase. And now

' Ps. xci. I, LXX. 'Hab. ii.j. » Placed in 376.
* 'lovfiaiK^c aAi^crcwf, which the Ben. note is no doubt right

in referring to the events of 70,

the very title of bishop has been conferred

on wretched slaves, for no servant of

God would choose to come forward in op-
position to claim the see ; — no one but miser-

able fellows like the emissaries of Anj'sius

the creature of Euippius, and of Ecdicius
of Parnassus : wlioever has appointed him '

has sent into the Churches a poor means of

aiding his own entry into the life to come.
They have expelled my brother from Nyssa,

and into his place have introduced hardly a
man— a mere scamp' worth only an obol
or two, but, so far as regards the ruin of the

faith, a match for those who have put him
where he is.

At the town of Doara they have brought
shame upon the poor name of bishop, and
have sent there a wretch, an orphans' domes-
tic, a runaway from his own masters, to

flatter a godless woman, who formerly used
George as she liked, and now has got this

fellow to succeed him.
And who could properly lament the occur-

rences at Nicopolis ? That unhappy Pronto
did, indeed, for a while pretend to be on the

side of the truth, but now he has shame-
fully bctr.ayed both the faith and himself,

and for the price of his betrayal has got a

name of disgrace. He imagines that he has
obtained from these men tiic rank of bishop;
in reality he has become, by God's grace, the

abomination of all Armenia. But there is

nothing that the}- will not dare ; nothing
wherein they are at a loss for worthy accom-
plices. But the rest of the news of Syria
my brother knows better, and can tell you
better, than I.

2. The news of the West you know
already, on the recital of brother Dorotheus.
What sort of letters are to be given him on
his departure? Perhaps he will travel with
the excellent Sanctissimus, wiio is full of
enthusiasm, joiuMieying through the East, and
collecting letters and signatures from all the

men of mark.' What ought to be written by
them, or how I can come to an agreement
with those who are writing, I do not know.
If you hear of any one soon travelling my
way, be so good as to let me know. I am
moved to say, as Diomede said,

" Would God, Atridcs, thy request were yet to under-
take;

. . . he's proud enough."*

Really lofty souls, when they arc courted,

> The sudden chnngc from tlic v.igucr plur.Tl murks the
stroma contempt of the writer for the individual pointcit At.

» The paronom.isiii in avlptx and avlpaitoiov is untranslat-
able.

•^ Sanctissimus, the envoy of Damnsus, seems to have paid
two visits to the K.ast. I-'or letters of introduction f^iven nim
by Basil, 6cc Litters cxx., ccxxi., ccxxv,, ccliv., cxxxii., and
cdiii. * Homer, //. ix. 694-5 (Cliapman),
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j;ct limii^lilicr llian ever. It' tlic Lord lie

l)ropitii>iis ti> us, wlint other thing ilo wc
need? If the aiiyer of the Lonl hists on,

wliat lielp can come to us from the frown of

the West? Men wlio do not know the

triitli, anil do not wisli to learn it, hut are

prejuihced by false suspicions, are doing
now as they did in the case of Marcclhis,"

wiien they (luarrelled with men wiio tt)lii

them the truth, and by their own action

strengthened the cause of licresy. Apart
from the conu\ion ilocumcnt, I siiould like

to have written to their Coryplueus —
nothing, intleeil, about ecclesiastical atVairs,

except gently to suggest that they know
nothing of what is going on here, and will

not accept the only means whereby they

might learn it. I would sa}', generally, that

they ought not to press hard on men who
arc crushed by trials. They must not take

dignitv for pride. Sin only avails to produce
enmity against God.

LETTER CCXL.'

To the Presbylcrs of Nicopolis.

I. Voir have done quite right in sending
me a letter, and in sending it by the hands of

one who, even if you had not written, would
liavc been perfectlv competent to give me
considerable comfort in all my anxieties, and
an authentic report as to the position of

aflairs. Many vague rumours were contin-

ually reaching me, and therefore I was
desirous of getting information on many
points from some one able to give it through
accurate knowledge. Touching all these I

have received a satisfactory and intelligent

narrative from our well-beloved and honour-
able brother Theodosius the presbyter. I

now write to your reverences the advice

which I give mvself, for in many respects our
positions are i(.lentical ; and that not only at

the present moment, but in times gone by too,

as many instances may prove. Of some of
these we possess records in writing ; others

we h.-ive received through unwritten recol-

lection from persons acquainted with the

facts. We know how, for the sake of the

name of the Lord, trials h.ive beset alike in-

dividuals and cities that have put their trust

in Him. Nevertheless, one and all have
passed aw.iy, and the distress caused by the

days of darkness has not been everlasting.

For just as when hail-storm and flood, and
all natural calamities, at once injure and de-

stroy things that have no strength, while they

are onlv themselves aflected bv falling on the

* cf, Liitcr \\\x, p. 165. > Placed in 376.

strong, so the terrible triaU set in action

against the Church have been proved feebler

than the tirn) foundation of our faith in

Christ. The hail-storm li.is i>asHed aw.iy

;

the torrent has rushed over its bed ; cleat sky
has taken the place of the former, and the

latter has left the course without water ami
drv, over which it tnivellcd, and has <lisa|>-

peared in the deep. .So, too, in a little while
the storm, now bursting ujxin us, will cease to

be. Hut this will be 011 the condition of our
being willing not to look to the present, but to

gaze in ho|)eat the future somewhat furtherolf.

z. Is the trial heavy, my brethren .' Let
us endure the toil. No one who shuns the

blows and the dust of battle wins a crown.
Arc those mockeries of the devil, and the

enemiesscnt to attack us, insignihcant? They
are troublesome because they arc his minis-

ters, but contemptil)lc because God has in

them comliined wickedness with weakness.
Let us beware of being condemned for crying
out too loud over a little pain. Only one
thing is worth anguish, the loss of one's own
self, when for the sake of the credit of the

moment, if one can really call making a

public disgrace of one's self credit, one has
deprived one's self of the everlasting reward
of the just. You are children of confessors;

you arc children of martyrs
;
you have resisted

sin imto blood.' Use, each one of you, the

examples of those near and dear to you to

make you brave for true religion's sake. No
one of us has been torn by lashes ; no one
of us has surt'ered confiscation of his house ;

we have not been driven into exile ; wc have
not sulTercd imprisonment. What great sufler-

ing have we undergone, unless peradventure
it is grievous that we have suflered nothing,

and have not been reckoned worthy of the

suflerings of Christ .-'

' But if you are grieved

because one whom I need not name occupies
the house of pr.ij-er, and you worship the

Lord of heaven and earth in the open air,

remember that the eleven disciples were shut

up in the upper chamber, when they that

had crucified the Lord were worshipping in

the Jews' far-famed temple. Peradventure,

Judas, who preferred death by hanging to

life in disgrace, proved himself a better man
than those who now meet universal condem-
nation without a blush.

3. Only do not be deceived by their lies

* cf. Heb. xii. 4.
s isaTc^ai-5»7. cf. the use of KaTo^ot'rtu (:=card or comb) in

the Lftlt-r of the Smyrntints on the Martyrdom of Polycarf-,

§ 3, " They were so torn by l.ishcs that the mechanism of their
ilesh was visible, even as far as the veins and arteries.'* cf.

note, p. 3, on the difference between the persecution of the
Catholics by Valens and that of the c.-irlicr Christians by
earlier emperors, though exile and coofiscatioa were suffered

ia Basil's time.
* cf. Acts V. 41.
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when they claim to be of the right faith.

They arc not Clnistians, but trafHckers in

Christ,' always preferring their profit in this

life to living in accordance with the truth.

When they tliought that they should get this

eniptv dignity, liiey joined the enemies of

Christ : now that they have seen the indigna-

tion of the people, they are once more for

pretending orthodoxy. I do not recognise as

bishop— I would not count among Christ's

clergy ^— a man who has been promoted to a

chief post by polluted hands, to the destruc-

tion of the faith. This is my decision. If

you have any part with me, you will doubt-

less think as I do. If you take counsel on

your own responsibility, every man is master

of his own mind, and I am innocent of this

blood. ^ I have written thus, not because I

distrust you, but that by declaring my own
mind I may strengthen some men's hesita-

tion, and prevent any one from being pre-

matin-ely received into communion, or after

receiving the laying on of hands of our

enemies, when peace is made, later on, try-

ing to force me to enroll them in the ranks of

the sacred ministrv. Through you I salute the

clergy of the city and diocese, and all the

laity who fear the Lord.

LETTER CCXLI."

To EiischiHS, bishop of Samosata.

It is not to Increase j'our distress that I am
so lavish of painful topics in my letters to

your excellency. My object is to get some
comfort for myself in the lamentations which
are a kind of natural means of dispersing

deep-seated pain whenever they are produced,

and further to rouse you, my great-hearted

friend, to more earnest prayer on behalf of

the Churches. We know that Moses prayed

continually for the people; yet, when his

battle with Amalek had begun, he did not

let down his hands from morning to evening,

and tiie uplifting of the hands of the saint

only ended with the end of the fight.

LETTER CCXLIL'

To the Wi-sfciHs.*

I. The Holy God has promised a happy
issue out of all their infirmities to those that

* ;^pt(Tr»/i»opoi. ff. tlic use of the co;;nalc sillut. \/>i7T(M

i>«pta in tho letter of Alexanilcr of Alexardriu in Theodorct,
Eif. //i\t. i. j. xP*<"*M"op(H occurs in the DiJacktt % 13, anJ
in Itie PstitJ. /a., f-j^-, aj Mitff. Ix,

*ttpt\tui. cf. note in Ltttfr liv. p. 157.
> rf. Matt. IV. 84. • I'liiced in jjA. • Placed in Vfb.
* This and the following letter rcler to the e.irlier of two

mi>^Hi.inii of DorolheuK to the West. In the latter ho carried
Lfitfr cclxiii. The earlier waii successful at least to tho
extent of winning sympathy. Maran ( Vit. lf*w. caf. xxxv.)

trust in Him. We, therefore, though we
have been cut otV in a mid-ocean of troubles,

though wc arc tossed by the great waves
rai.sed up against us by the spirits of wicked-
ness, nevertheless hold out in Christ Who
strengthens us. We have not slackened the

strength of our zeal for the Churches, nor, as

though despairing of our salvation, while
the billows in the tempest rise above our
heads, do wc look to be destroyed. On the

contraiy, we arc still holding out with all

possible earnestness, remembering how even
he who was swallowed by the sea monster,

because he did not despair of bis life, but

cried to the Lord, was s.aved. Thus too

we, though wc have reached the last pitch

of peril, do not give up our hope in God.
On every side we see His succour round
about us. For these reasons now we turn

our eyes to you, right honourable brethren.

In many an hour of our aflliction we have
expected that you would be at our sitle ; and
disappointed in that hope wc have saiil to

ourselves, " I looked for some to take pity and
there was none; and for comforters but I

found none." ' Our sufleringsarc such as to

have reached the confines of the empire; and
since, when one member sufiers, all the

meml)crs sufler,' it is doubtless right that

vour pit)' should be shown to us who have
been so long in trouble. Fort hat sympathy,
which we have hoped you of your charity

feel for us, is caused less by nearness of place

than by union of spirit.

3. How comes it to pass then that we have
received nothing of what is due to us by the

law of love ; no letter of consolation, no
visit from brethren } This is now the thir-

teenth year since the war of heresy began
against us.' In this the Churches have
suflercd more tribulations than all those

which arc on record since Christ's gospel

was first preached.* I am unwilling to ilc-

placos it not earlier than the Easter of J76, and object! to tho
earlier date a&signcd by Tillctnont.

» Ps. Ixix. 30. * I Cor. xii. 26.

» Valens beyan the thirteenth year of his rcicn iD the March
of 376, and this fact is one of Maran's reasons for placing this

letter where he docs. TiMenionl reckons the thirteen years
from ,01 to 374, but Maran points otit that if the Uabterns had
wanted to include the persecution of Ctmstantlus they nti^ht

have ^ne farther back, while even then the lidl under Julian
would have broken tlic continuity of the attack. J7/. Bai*
xxxv. r/". note on p. 4S.

« A rhetorical expression not to be taken literally. Some
of the enormities committed under \'alens, t^, tlie allct^d
massacre <)f the OrlhiMlox delepratcs olT llilhynia in tyo (Soz.

vi. M, Thcod. iv. ii), woul.l stand out cveii when matched
with the cruelties perjietrated under \en» and OiLicletian, if

tlie evidence fur them were satisfactory. «./. Milinan. Hint.
Chriiii, iii, 45. The main tiitTerence between the e.irlier perse,
cntions, conventionally reckonetl as ten, and the persecution
of the Catholics by Vnluns. seems to l>e this, that while the
former were a putting in force of the I.iw against a reliffio

HQH h'littt, the latter was but the occasional n-sull of llig per.

sonal spite and parti/.inship of the imperial heretic and his

cnnrliers. Valens would feel bitterlv towards a Catholic who
thwarted him. Basil could under D)octetl;ui hardly have died
in his bed a« archbishop of Caisarca.
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»ci'il)C llicsu one liy iiiK', Icitt tliu fucMi-iiusk ul'

Hiy iiiirrativo ulioulil maki; tlio cvidiiicc ul'

tliu caliiinitics \vm\ cuiiviiicii)(;. It in inmu-
ovcr tlio less necessary lor nic to toll you ul"

tlioin, l)ccauHu voii liavo long known what
lias liappcuoil Irom titc reports which will

liave reached you. Tho muw ami snlislanco

of our trotihluH is tiiiii: the people lia\e lelt

the liousea of prayer anil arc l)oi(lin)r con-
gregations in tlie wiiilerneti!>e8. It is a sail

bii;ht. Women, hoys, oKl men, and those

wlii> arc in other ways inliiin, remain in llie

open air, in heavy rain, in the smiw, llie

gales and ti>e frost of winter as well as in

giniinicr under the hhuing heal of tiio sun.
All this they are snllcring hecanse they refuse

to have anything to do with the wicked
leaven of Arius.

3. How could mere words yivo yon any
clear idea of all this without your being
stirreil to sympathy by personal experience
and tho evidence of eyewitnesses? We
iujplore you, thcreforo, to stretch out a help-

ing luuul to those that have already been
stricken to the grounil, and to senil messen-
gers to remind us of tl\e prizes in store for

the reward of all who patiently sulVer for

Christ. A voice that we are used to is

naturally less able to comfort us than one
which sounds from afar, anti that one
coming from men who over all tho world
are known by Uod's grace to bo among the
noblest; for common report everywhere
represents you as having remainetl stead-

last, without sutVering n wound in your
faith, and as having kejit the deposit of the
apostles inviolate. This is not our case.

There arc among us some who, through
lust of glory and that putTing up which is

esjiecially wont to destroy the souls of
Christian men, have audaciously uttered
certain novelties of expression with the
result that the Churches have become like

cracked pots and pans and have let in the
inrush of heretical impurity. Hut do you,
whom we love and long for, be to us as
surgeons tor the woumled, as trainers for

the whole, healing the liml) that is dis-

eased, and anointing the limb that is sound
for the service of the true religion.

LEITER CCXI.III.'

To the bishops of Italy and Gaul concerning
the condition and confusion of the Churches.

I. To his brethren truly God-beloved
and very dear, and fellow ministers of like
mind, the bishops of Gaul ami Italy, Basil,

' Placed in 376.

bishop ol Ca'sarua in Capp.idticia. Our Lord
Jesun Cinihl, Who ha* deigned to style the
universal Church of (iod His body, and lini

made tis imlividually uiembers one of an-
other, has uKircovor granted to all of us to

live in intimate association with one nn-
other, as belits the agreenient of the mem-
bers. Wherefore, although wo dwell far

away from one another, yet, as regards
our close conjunction, we are very near.
.Since, then, the head cannot say to the feet,

I have nu neetl of you,' you will not, I

am sure, endure to reject us; you will, on
the contrary, sympathize with us in the

troubles to which, for our sins, we have
been given over, in proportion as we re-

joice together with you in your gloiying in

the peace which the Lord has bestowed on
you. lire now we have also nt another
time invoketl your charity to send us suc-

cour and sympathy ; but our punishment
was not full, and you were not sullered to

rise up to succour us. One chief object of
our desire is that through you the state of
confusion in wiiich we are situated should
be made known to the emperor of your
part of the world,' If this is dillicult, we
beseech you to send envoys to visit anil

comlbrt us in our aftliction, that you niay
have the evidence of eyewitnesses of those
sutVerings of the East which cannot be told

by word of mouth, because language is in-

adequate to give a clear report of our
condition.

3. Persecution has come upon us, right

lionour.ible brethren, and persecution in the

severest form. Shepherds are persecuted
that their Hocks may be scattered. And
the worst of all is that those who are being
treatetl ill cannot accept their sulVerings in

proof of their tesliniony, nor can the people
reverence the athletes as in the army of
martyrs, because the name of Christians is

applied to the persecutors. The one charge
which is now sure to secure severe punish-
ment is the careful keeping of the traditions

of the Fathers. For this the pious arc
exiled from their homes, and are sent away
to dwell in distant regions. No reverence
is shown by the judges of iniquitv to the
hoary head, to practical piety, to the life

lived from boyhood to old age according
to the Gospel. No malefactor is doomed
without proot", but bishops have been con-
victed on calumny alone, and arc consigned
to penalties on charges wholly unsupported
by evidence. Some have not even known
who has accused them, nor been brought

s I Cor. xii. 31.
' i.i. Gratian, who succeeded ValcnUulau I. in J7J.
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before any tribunal, nor even been falsely

accused at all. Thej- have been appre-
hended with violence late at night, have
been exiled to distant places, and, through
the hardships of these remote wastes, have
been given over to death.' The rest is

notorious, though 1 make no mention of it;— the flight of priests ; the flight of deacons
;

the foraying of all the clergy. Either the

image must be worshipped, or we are de-
livered to the wicked flame of whips.* The
laity groan ; tears are falling without ceas-
ing in public and in private ; all are mutu-
ally lamenting their woes. No one's

heart is so hard as to lose a father, and bear
tlie bereavement meekly. There is a sound
of them that mourn in the city— a sound
in the fields, in the roads, in the deserts.

But one voice is heard from all that utter

sad and piteous words. Joy and spiritual

gladness are taken away. Our feasts are
turned into mourning.^ Our houses of
prayer are shut. The altars of the spiritual

service are lying idle. Christians no longer
assemble together ; teachers no longer pre-

side. The doctrines of salvation are no
longer taught. We have no more solemn
assemblies, no more evening hymns, no
more of that blessed joy of souls which
arises in the souls of all that believe in

the Lord at communions, and the impart-
ing of spiritual boons. ^ We may well
say, " Neitlier is there at this time prince,
or prophet, or reader, or oflering, or in-

cense, or place to sacrifice before thee, and
to find mercy." '

3. We are writing to those who know
these things, for there is not a region of
the world which is ignorant of our calam-
ities. Do not suppose that we are using
these words as though to give information.
or to recall ourselves to your recollection.

We know that you could no more forget

us than a mother forget the sons of her
womb.° But all who are crushed by any
weight of agony find some natural allevia-

tion for their pain in uttering groans of
distress, and it is for this that wc are doing
as we do. We get rid of the load of our
grief in telling you of our manifold misfor-
tunes, and in expressing the hope that you
may haply be the more moved to pray for

us, and may prevail on the Lord to be re-

> For the mi{lni"Jil h.iiiisIniKnt, cf. tlic story of the cxpul.
Pion of Euscbius from Siimosata in Thcod. iv. 13. Of death
following on exile Basil did not live to see the most signal in-
stance — that of Chrysostoni in 407.

' r/, Dan. iii. 10. The whips seem as rhetorical as the image
ami the flanie. » Amos viii. 10.

* ciri Tail? avva^tffi Kat Tfi KOtvttfiif rSiv wtviLavuiav \api<T'
ftdrwv.

» Son^ of the Three Children, 14. « Is. xlix. ij.

conciled to us. And if these allliclions had
been confined to ourselves, we might even

have determined to keep silence, and to

rejoice in our suflerings for Christ's sake,

since "the suflerings of this present time

are not worthy to be compared with the

glory which shall be revealed in us." ' But
at the present time we are alarmed, lest the

mischief growing day by day, like a flame

spreading through some burning wood,
when it has consumed what is close at

hand, may catch distant objects too. The
plague of heresy is spreading, and there is

ground of apprehension lest, when it has
devoured our Churches, it may afterwards
creep on even so far as to the sound portion

of your district.' Peradventure it is because
with us iniciuit\' has abounded that we have
been first delivered to be devoured by the

cruel teeth of the enemies of God. But the

gospel of the kingdom began in our regions,

and then went forth over all the world.
So, peradventure— and this is most prob-
able— the common enemy of our souls, is

striving to bring it about that the seeds of
apostas)^ originating in the same quarter,

should be distributed throughout the world.
For the darkness of impiety plots to come
upon the very hearts whereon the " light

of the knowledge" of Christ has shone.'

4. Reckon then, as true disciples of the

Lord, that our suflerings are yours. We are

not being attacked for the sake of riches, or

glorj', or an}' temporal advantages. We
stand in the arena to fight for our_ common
heritage, for the treasure of the sound faith,

derived from our Fathers. Grieve with us,

all ye who love the brethren, at the shutting

of the mouths of our men of true religion,

and at the ojiening of the bold and blasphe-

mous lips of all that utter unrighteousness

against God.'' The pillars and foundation

of the truth arc scattered abroad. Wc,
whose insignificance has allowed of our
being overlooked, are deprived of our right

of free speech. Do ve enter into the strug-

gle, for the people's sake. Do not think

onlv of your being vourselves moored in a

safe haven, where the grace of God gives )ou
shelter from the tempest of the winds of wick-
edness. Reach out a helping hand to the

Churches that are being buflcted by the

storm, lest, if they be abandoned, thc\' sufler

complete shipwreck of the faith. Lament
for us, in that the Only-begotten is being
blasphemed, and there is none to ofl'er con-
tradiction. The Holy Ghost is being set at

* Rom. viii. iS.

» wapoiKm. The word seems here to have a wider seasc
vcn than that of " diocese."

» </. 2 Cor. iv. 6. • ef. P«. Ixxiii. 8, LXX.
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nought nnd lie wlio is ahle to confiiti- tlie

error lias l)i-i-ii scut into exile. I'oU llieisin

has prevailed. Our opponents own a great

(.jod and a small Goil. " Son " is no lonjjer

a name of nature, but is looked upon as a

title ot' some kind of honour. The Holy
Cthost is rejjarded not ns complcmental of

the Holy Trinity, nor as participatinjj in the

divine and blessed Nature, hut as in some
sort one of the number of createtl beings, and
attacheil to Father and Son, at mere hap-haz-
ard anil as occasion may rcciulrc. " Oh that

my head were waters, and mine eyes a foun-

tain of tears,"' and 1 will weep many days for

the people who are being driven to destruc-

tion by these vile doctrines. The ears of the

simple are being led astray, anil have now
got used to heretical impiety. The nurslings

of the Church are being brought up in the

doctrines of iniipiifv. NVhat arc they to do?
Our opponents have the command of bap-
tisms ; they speed the tlying on their way ;

'

they visit the sick ; they console the sorrow-
ful ; they aid the distressed ; they give suc-

cour of various kinds ; they communicate the

mysteries. All these things, as long as the

perl'ormance of them is in their hands, are so

many ties to bind the people to their views.

The result will be that in a little time, even if

some liberty be concedetl to us, there is small

hope that tliey who have been long under the

influence of error will be recalleil to recogni-

tion of the truth.

5. Under these circumstamccs it would
have been well for many of us to have trav-

elled to your reverences, and to have individ-

ually reported each his own position. You
may now take as a proof of the sore straits in

which we are placed the fact that we are not
even free to travel abroad. For if any one
leaves his Church, even for a very brief

space, he will leave his people at the mercy
of those who are plotting their niin. By
Goil's mercy instead of many we have sent

one, our very reverend and beloved brother
the presbyter Dorotheus. He is fully able

to supply by his personal report whatever
has been omitted in our letter, for he has
carefully followed all that has occurred, and
is jealous of the right faith. Receive him in

* Ter. ix, I.

* I sug^st this rendering of irpoiroftiral tmv i^oSevotTwv with
hesitation, and feel no certainty about the passage except that
the Ben. tr., ** Jidtiction<s /•roficifcfittiiim, and its defence in
the Ben. note, is questionable. The escort of a bishop on ajour-
ncy is quite on a different plane from the ininistmtions which
Basil h;is in mind. irpoTroMi^ai is used by Chrysostom of
funerals, and Corabetis explains 'V.rt-c-,/^n//«w deiiut-ta funf-
bres^ Jfducta funera ;** but the association of ideas seems to
necessitate some reference to the effect of vicious teaching on
the living. There may be an indirect allusion to the effect on
the friends at a funeral, but to take cfoSfi'diTwi- to mean " the
dyin^ " seems the simplest. «fo5fi>0<w is used of Sisera in
Judges V. J7, LXX. r/'. p. iSo n.. where perhaps this rendering
might be s\ibstitutcd, and Canou Bright ou C.tnon xiii of Nicxa.

pence, and speedilv send him back to us,

firinging ns good news of your readiness tu

succour the brotherhood.

LiriTER CCXLIV.'

To Pafrophi/us, bishop of .-Ei^ie^

I. I ii.WE read, and read with pleas-

ure, the letter which j'ou have sent by Strat-

egiiis the presbyter. How should I not so

read it, written as it is by a wise man, ami
dictated by a heart which has learneil to ob-

serve the universal love taught by the com-
mandment of the Lord ? Possibly I am not
unaware of the reasons which have hitherto

kept you silent. You have been, as it were,
amazed and astountlcd, at the idea of the

change in the notorious Basil. Why, ever
since he was a boy he did such and such ser-

vice to such an one; at such and such times
he did such and such things; he waged war
against foes innumerable for the sake of his

allegiance to one man ; now he has become
a totally diflerent character ; he has ex-

changed love for war ; he is all that you
have written ; so you naturally shew consid-

erable astonishment at the very unexpected
turn of aflairs. And if you have found some
fault, I do not take it ill. I am not so be-

yond correction as to be amazed at the atTcc-

tionate rebukes of my brothers. Indeed so
far was I from being vexed at vour letter that

it really almost made me laugii to think that

when there were, as I thought, so many
strong causes already existing to cement our
friendship, you should have expressed such
very great astonishment at the trifles which
have been reported to you. So truly have
you sutTered the fate of all those who omit to

enquire into the nature of circumstances, and
give heed to the men who are being dis-

cussed ; of all who do not examine into the

truth, but judge by the distinction of persons,
in forgetfulness of the exhortation " Ye shall

not respect persons in judgment.'"
3. Nevertheless, since God in judgment

of man does not accept persons. I will not
refuse to make known to vou the defence
which I have prepared for the great tribunal.

On my side, from the beginning, there has
been no cause of quarrel, cither small or
great ; but men who hate me, for what rea-

son is best known to themselves (I must
not s.a_v « word about them), incessantly ca-

> Placed in 376.
' '* .\igaiai is the more correct form." Ramsay. Hist. Geoff^

A.M.wb. In the gulf of Issus, now A\-as. St. julianus, son
of a senator of Anazarbus, is said to have suffered there.

(Basil, Mfiiot. and, possibly, Chrysosl., ffom. in Jul. Mart,)
'Deut. i. 17.
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liimiii:itcd me. I cleared myself again and
a^^ain of slniulcrs. There seemeil no end to

the niattci', and no good came of my con-
tinual defence, because I was far away, and
the authors of the false statements, being on
the spot, were able by their calumnies against

me to wound a susceptible heart, and one
which has never learnt to keep one ear open
for the absent. When the Nicopolitans, as

you yourself are partly aware, were asking
for .some proof of faith, I determined to have
recourse to the written document.' I thought
that I should fulfil two objects at once ; I

expected both to persuade the Nicopolitans
not to think ill of the man," and to shut the

mouths of mj- calumniators, because agree-

ment in faith would exclude slander on both
sides. Indeed the creed had been drawn up,
and it was brought from me, and signed.

After it had been signed, a place was ap-
pointed for a second meeting, and another
date fixed, so that my brethren in the diocese
might come together and be united with one
another, and our communion for the future
be genuine and sincere. I, for my part,

arrived at the appointed time, and, of the
brethren who act with me, some were on the

spot, and others were hurrying thitlier, all

joyous and eager as though on the high road
to peace.' Couriers and a letter from my-
self announced my arrival ; for the spot ap-

pointed for the reception of those who were
assembling was mine. But nobody appeared
on the other side ; no one came in advance

;

no one to announce the approach of the ex-

pected bishops. So those who had been
sent by me returned with the report of the

deep dejection and the complaints of those

who were assembled, as though a new creed
had been promulgated by me. They were
moreover said to be for deciding, that they
certainly wouUl not sufier their bishop to go
over to me. Then came a messenger bring-

ing me a letter hastily drawn up, and con-

taining no mention of the points originally -

Jigreed on. My brother Thcophilus,* a man
worthy of all respect and honour at my hands,
sent one of his adherents, and made certain

'

annoimcements, which he thought it not im-
proper for him to utter, nor unbecoming in

me to hear. He did not condescend to

write, not so much because he was afraid of

being convicted on written evidence, as be-

cause he was anxious not to be comj^elled to

address me as bishop. Assuredly his lan-

guage was violent, and came from a heart

vehemently agitated. Under these circum-

* i.e. the formula proposed to Eustathius by Haail, and
signed In 375 by him with l'*ronto, Scverus, and others, and
appcarine: a« LftUr cxxv. ^ ff. I^fttrr cxxx.

' i.c, liustalhius. * Tlieopliilus o( C'nstnbnla.

Stances I dep.irted abashed and depressed,
not knowing what to answer to my (jucs-

tioncrs. Then, without any long interval of
time, there was the jomney into Cilicia,' ihe

return thence, and forthwitli a letter repudi-
ating connnunion with me."

3. The cause of the niptine was the al-

legation that I wrote to ApoUinarius and was
in communion with the presbyter Uiodorus.
I never regarded ApoUinarius as an enemy,
and for some reasons I even respect him.
Hut I never so far united myself to him as to

take upon me the charges against him ; in-

deed 1 have myself some accusations to bring
against him after reading some of his books.
I ilo not know that I ever asked him for a

book on the Holy S]^irit, or received it on
his sending. I am told that he has become
a most copious writer, but I have read very
tew of his works. ^ I have not even time to

investigate such matters. Indeed 1 shrink
from admitting any of the more recent
works, for my health does not even allow of
my reading the inspired Scriptures with dil-

igence and as I ought. What, then, is it

to me, if some one has wiitten something
displeasing to somebody else? Yet if one
man is to render an account on behalf of
another, let him who accuses me for Apol-
linarius' s;d<e defend himself to me for the

sake of Arius his own master and of Aetius
his own disciple. I never learnt anvthing
from, nor tauglit anything to tiiis man whose
guilt is laid at my door. Diodorus, as a

nursling of the blessed Silvanus, I did re-

ceive from the beginning: I love him now
and respect him on account of his grace of
speech, whereby many who meet him are

made the better men.'

4. At this letter I was afiected in such a

manner as might be expected, antl astoinnled

at so sudden and ]5lcasant a change. I felt

quite unable to reply. Jtly hcait could hardly
beat; my tongue failed me, anil my hand
grew mmib. I felt like a poor creature (for

tlie truth shall be told ; yet it is pardonable)
;

I all but fell into a state of misanthropy ; I

looked on every one with suspicion and
thought that there was no charity to be found

' cf. Letter cxxx. The journey of Eustathius to Cilicia
was the occasion of liis presenting: an Arian creed to a certain
Gclnsius.

5 r/". Letter ccxxvi. The letter of repudiation was conveyed
by E'ustatliius tlie chorepiecopus.

3 Fragments of ApoUinarius arc extant in the works of
Tlicodoret and Gregory of Xyssa, antl in Mai*8 Script, Vet.

AV*:'. col. vii., and .S//'( //. Rom. x. 1. cf, Tlioniasius, Christ.
Doji^m.^Ki. r/. ^/*. cclxiii. p. 30a.

* Diodorus, now ]iresl>yter of Antioch, did not become
hishnp of Tarsus till about the time oi ItasiPs death. On his

•services tothcCh\irch at Antioch, r/'. Thcod., II. E. ii. 19. and
Soc., II.E. vi. S. The controversy as to hisallcifcd Nofitorian.

isnt belonvfs to a later date. On' the relations between l)io.

(Inrus and Apnl.iiiarius, cf, Oorner, Christ. I. pp. 976 and
lOJi.
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ill inniikiixl. Cliaiitvscc'mc<l n nicvc specious

word, scrviiij; ns ;i kind of dcconiliim to

those wiu) use it, wliile \\t> such sciilimcnt

was rcntly to be Ibuud in tl>c heiiit of ni;ui.

Could it rcidly he that one who seemed to

have discii)lined iiinisclf from boyliood to

oUI age, could he so easily l)nitalized on

such "grounds, without a tnouj^iit for me,

without any idea that liis experience of hy-

ffone years ouyjht to have more weigiit than

this wretched slander? Could he really, like

an unbroken colt as yet untauyiit to carry his

rider properly, on some petty suspicion rear

and unseat his rider and lling to the >;rouiul

what was once his pride? If so, what must

he thou<j;ht of the rest with whom I had no

such strong tics of friendship, and who had

given no such proofs of a well trained life?

All this I turned over in my soul and contin-

ually revolved in my Ixart, or, shall I rather

sav my heart was turned over by these things

fighting and pricking nic at the recollection

of them ? I wrote no answer ; not that I

kept silence from contempt ; do not think it

of me my brother, for I am not defending

myself to men but I speak before God in

Christ. I kept silence fr m utter inability to

say a word commensurate with my grief.

5. While I was in this position another

letter came to me, addressed to a certain

Dazizas, but in reality written to all the

world. This is obvious from its very rapid

distribution, for in a few days it was delivered

all over Pontus, and was travelling .about

Galatia; indeed it is said that the carriers

of this good news traversed Bithynia, and

reached the Hellespont itself. What was
written against me to Dazizas ' you are very

well aware, for they do not reckon you as so

far beyond the bounds of their friendship as

to have left you alone undistinguished by this

honour. However, if the letter has not

reached you, I will send it to you. In it you
will find me charged with craft and treach-

crv, with corruption of Churches and with

ruin of souls. The charge which they think

the truest of all is, that I made that exposition

of the faith for secret and dishonest reasons,

not to do service to the Nicopolitrms, but

with tiie design of disingenuously extracting

a confession from them. Of all this the

Lord is Juilgc. What clear evidence can

there be of the thouglits of the heart? One
thing I do wonder at in them, that after sign-

ing the document presented by me, they
show so much disagreement, that they con-

fuse truth and falsehood to satisfy those who
are accusing them, quite forgetful that their

* In Lft/rr cxxxi. the name nppcaTS n? DAzinas, or Dcii-
nas. la Mi |>l;icc the MSS. agree in the Tonn Oa^izas.

written confession of tho Nicciio Crcc<l it

preserved at Uome, aiul that they with their

own hand delivered to the coiuicil at T)aiin
the ilocumeut brought from Rome which is

in my hand!*, and containi the same creed.

They forg(jt their own address, when they

came forward and bewailed the ticctit by
which they had been trickctl into giving their

ailhesioii to the tkjcumcnt drawn up by the

taction of Eudoxius,' and so bethought them
of the defence for that error, that they should

goto Rome' and there accept the creed of

liie I'^athers, that so they might make amends,
for the mischief they had done thcChuich by

their agreement in evil, by their introduction

of something better. Now the very men
who undertook long journcvs for the faith's

sake, and made all these ffne speeches, are

reviling me for walking craftilv, and for

plaving the plotter under the cloke of love.

It is plain from the Letter, now being carried

about, that they have condemned the faith

of Nic.xa. They saw Cy/.icus, and came
home with another creed.'

6. But why say anvthing of mere verbal

inconsistency? The practical pro<ifs of their

change of position allonlcd by their conduct

are lar stronger. They refused to yield to

tho sentence of fifty bishops passed against

them.* They dcchned to resign the govern-

ment of their Churches although the nimiber

of bishops assenting to the decree for their

deposition was so many, on the alleged

ground that they were not partakers of the

Iloly Ghost, and were not governing their

Churches by the grace of God, but had
clutched their dignity by the aid of human
power, and through lust of vain glory. Now
they are for receivingthe men consecrated by
these same persons as bishops. I should like

you to ask them in my stead, (although they

despise all mankind, as bereft of eyes, ears,

and coninioa sense), to perceive the incon-

sistency of their conduct, what sentiments

they do really entertain in their own hearts.

I low can there be two bishops, one deposed

by Euippius,' and the other consecrated by
him ? Both are the actions of the same man.

Had he not been endowed with the grace

bestowed upon Jeremiah to pull tlown antl

build again, to root out and to plant," he

certainly would not have rooted the one out

and planted the other. Grant him the one

and vou must grant him the other. Their

•? The Creed of Ariminum.
« Eusiathius, Silvanus, anil Thcophilus went to Rome «Rcr

the Lampsaccne Council of 365.
' The Synod of Tyana nad

Eustathians as Ctthohcs in j;j. The Semi-rt

Cv7.icus was held in 57; or j;6 (Mansi iii. 4«9).

' The Synod of Tyana nad been readv to recognise the

stathians as Catholics in .174. The Semi-Arian Council of

* /'.<'. ;it Cor.st:intinnpIc ii

1 " cj. L^tttr ccxxviii. "(/. Jer. i. 10,
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one object, as it seems, is everywhere to look

to their own advantage, and to regard every
one who acts in accordance witlj their own
wishes as a friend, while thej- treat an}' one
who opposes them as an enemy, and spare no
calumny to run him down.'

7. What measures are they now taking

against the Church.' For the shiftiness of

their originators, shocking; for the apathy
of all who are affected by them, pitiable.

By a respectable commission the children and
grandchildren of Euippius have been sum-
moned from distant regions to .Sebasteia,

and to them the people have been entrusted."

Thev have taken possession of the altar.

They have been made the leaven of that

Chinch. I am persecuted by them as a

Homoousiast. Eustathius, who brought the

Honioousion in the script from Rome to

Tyana, although he was not able to get

admitted into their much to be coveted com-
munion, either because they feared, or re-

spected the authority of, the large number of
persons who had agreed in condemning him,
is now in intimate alliance with them. I

only hope that I may never have time enough
on my hands to tell of all their doings—
\vho were gathered together, how each one
had been ordained, and from what kind of

earlier life each arrived at his present dignit)-.

I have been taught to pray " that mj- mouth
may not utter the works of the men." ' If you
enquire you will learn these things for your-

self, and, if they are hidden from )ou, thej'

will not assuredly continue hidden from
the judges.

8. I will not, however, omit to tell 30U,

my dear friend, in what a state I have been.

Last year I suflered from a very violent

fever, and came near to the gates of death.

When, by God's mercy, I was restored, I

was distressed at coming back to life, as I

bethought me of all the troubles before me.
I considered with myself for what reason,

hidden in the depths of the wisdom of God,
yet further days of life in the flesh had been
allowed me. But when I heard of these

matters I concluded that the Loril wished
me to see the Churches at rest after the storm
which they had previously suflered from the

' The Ben. note on this passage supg-csts that the reference
to Jeremiah is an argument supposed to be put forward by
£iistathius, and immediately answered by Basil, liut there
seems no necessity for this. Basil says nolning for or against
the powers of the bishops who condemned Eustathius; he
only points out the inconsistency of Eustathius in accepting
their powers to ordain when it suited his purpose, while he
refused to admit their authority to depose. It is enough for

Basil's argument that Hustathius treated him as having
authority. On Basil's own views as to the validity of heretical

ordination, cf. Canon i.. Letter clxxxviii,
* i.e. bishops and presbyters whose spiritual descent is to

be traced to Euippius, vit. ; Kustaihius and bis clergy. Over
what see Euippius presided is uuknowa,

> Vi. xvii. 3 and .), L&JC.

alienation of the men in whom, on account
of their tictitious gravity of character, every
confidence had been placed. Or peradventure
the Lord designed to invigorate my soul, and
to render it more vigilant for the future, to

the end that, instead of giving heed to men,
it might be made perfect through those pre-

cepts of the Gospel which do not share in the
changes and chances of human seasons and
circumstances, but abide for ever the same,
as they were uttered by the blessed lips that

cannot lie.'

9. Men are like clouds, shifting hither and
thither in the sky with the change of the
winds. ° And of all men who have ever come
within my experience these of whom I am
speaking are the most unstable. As to the

I

other business of life, those who have

I

lived with them may give evidence ; but as
to what is within my own knowledge, their

;
inconsistency as regards the faith, I do not
know that I have ever myself observed it or
heard from an}- one else, of anything like it.

Originally they were followers of Arius

;

then they went over to Hermogenes, who
was diametricall)' opposed to the errors of
Arius, as is evinced by the Creed originally

recited by him at Nicaea.' Hermogenes,
fell asleep, and then they went over to Euse-
bius, the coryphx'us, as we know on per-
sonal evidence, of the Arian ring. Leaving
this, for whatever reasons, they came home
again, and once more concealed their Arian
sentiments. After reaching the episcopate,

to pass by what occurred in the interval, how
many creeds did they put forth.' One at

Ancyra ;
* another at Seleucia ; ' another at

Constantinople, " the famous one ; another at

Lampsacus,' then that of Nike in Thrace ;

'

and now again the creed of Cyzicus." Of
this last I know nothing, except that I am
told that they have suppressed the homoou-
sion, and are supporting the like in essence,

while thev subscribe with Eunomins the blas-

' Contrast the famous appeal of Antigone in Soph., Ant* 454
to the eternal principles of right and wrong; ou yap ti vitv yt
»ffi\5e?, aAX' art ttot? £,'^ Tavra »coi'5«i? oXStv t( 6to»' *^an). The
Christian saint can make the more personal reference to the
a'fjfvSii aroi^a. ^ cf. Jude 13.

^cf. Letter Ixxxi. p. 17a. Hermogenes was bishop of
Cxsarea, in which see he preceded Dianius. He acted as sec-
retary at NicaM, when yet a deacon. " The actual creed was
written out and read, perhaps in consideration of Hosius*
ignorance of Greek, by Hermogenes." (Stanley, Eastern
Churchy p. 140, cd. 1S62.)

* In 35S, when the 6^oioi'(Tioi' \vas acceptcil.
5 In ,^59, when the Semi.arians supported the Antiochcne

Dedication Creed of ui.
« In 360, when the Acacians triumphed, and Eustathius with

other Semiarians was deposed. The Creed of Ariminuni, as
revised at Nike, was accepted.

' In3'-U, when the Creeds of Ariminum and Const.antinoplc
were condemned by the Semiarians, and the Dedication Creed
was reaffirmed.

'The Creed of Xike in Thrace was the Creed of Ariminum
revised, and it seems out of order to mention it after L^nmpsa.
cus.

^ In 37<; or 6. This is the formula referred to in LetUr
ecu. 4, as the latest. On the variety of Creeds, ef, p, 4S, n.
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If now I re-

fuse to follow tiifsc, iiiul slum ;ill wlio tliiiik

will) them, 1 quhIU fairly to l)c fornivcii. I

put triitli anil my own buK.itioii before

phcmiis afjainst tiu- Holy Spirit. Altltoiijjii tlicy were of liic hoiiiul parly

all of the crei-ilswiiicli I have enumerated may
not he o|)poseil to one another, yet they alike

cxhihit the iiKonNistency of the men's minds,

from tiieir never standinj; hy the same words, everything.

I have said nothin'; as to countless other

points, hut this that I do say is true. Now
that they have gone over to you, I beg you
to write back bv the same man, 1 mean our
fellow presbyter Strategins, whether you
have remained in the same mind towards me,
or whether vou have been alienated in con-

LETTER CCXI.VI.'

To the Nicopoliltins.

I AM filled with distress at seeing evil on

the high road to success, while you, my rev-

secu.ence of vour meeti.ig them. For it was i

•'•end frie.uls, are faint and failing imdcV con-

not likelv that thev would be silent, nor that «'""o"s calamity. But when agam I bethink

vou vourself, atU-v" writing to me as vou have. ,

'"^ of the mighty hand of (,od, and reflect

'would not use free speaking to them too. IfU'^^t He knows how to ra>se up them that are

you remain in communion w-ith mc, it
broken down, to love the just, to crush the

well ; it is what I wonUl most earnestiv prav P'«"^l '»"<' '" P!" '1°^^" "^^^ "^>g'i'> ^''^"^ ^'^^"'

for. If thev have drawn vou over to 'them, \

'^^'•'ts. then agam my he.irt grows lighter by

it is sad. How should separation from sucli i '^pe, and I know that through your prayers

If in nothing else, ata brother not be sad ?

least in bearing losses like this, we have been
considerably tried at their hands.

LETIER CCXLV.'

To Theophilus the Bishop}

the calm that the Lord will show us will come
soon. Only grow not weary in prayer, but

in the present emergenc}- strive to give to all

a plain example by deed of whatever you
teach by word.

LETFER CCXLVII.'

To the Nicopolilans.
It is some time since I received your

letter, but I waited to be able to reply by When I had read the letter of your holi-

some fit person ; that so the bearer of my
\ nesscs, how did I not groan and lament that I

answer might supply whatever might be had heartl of tliese further troubles, of blows
wanting in it. Now there has arrived our and insults inflicted on yourselves, of destruc-

much beloved and very reverend brother tion of homes, devastation of the city, ruin

Strategins, and I have judged it well to of your whole country, persecution of the

make use of his services, both as knowing
j

Church, banishment of ]5riests. invasion of

mv mind and able to convey ' news of me with wolves, and scattering of flocks. But I have
due propriety and reverence. Know, there-

; looked to the Lord in heaven, and have
fore, mv beloved and honoured friend, that I

highly value my aflection for you, and am
not conscious, so far as the disposition of my
heiut goes, of having at any time failed in it,

although I have had many serious causes

of reasonable complaint. But I have de-

cided to weigh the good against the bad,

as in a balance, and to add my own mind

ceased to gp-oan and weep, because I am
perfectly well assured, as I hope you know-

too, that help will speedily come and that

you will not be for ever forsaken. What we
have sufl'ered, we have suflered for our
sins. But our loving Lord will show us His
own aid for the sake of His love and pity

for the Churches. Nevertheless, I have
where the better inclines. Now clianges

j

not omitted to beseech men in authority in

have been made by those who should least person. I have written to those at court

of all have allowed anything of the kind

Pardon me, therefore, for I have not changetl

mv mind, if I have shifted my side, or rather

I should sav, I shall still be on the same
side, but there arc others who are continu-

ally changing it, and are now openly desert-

ing to the foe. You yourself know what a

value I put on their communion, so long as

Placed in 376.
- /..•. of Castabala, who had accompanied Hustathius to

Rome, and was closely associated witli liiin. cf, p, 19S,
* {(ojco^t^at. Two MSS. have fitoxofi^vat.

VOL. VIII. U

who love us, that the wrath of our ravening

enemv mav be stayed. I think, moreover,

that from many quarters condemnation may
fall upon his head, unless indeed tliese

troublous times allow our public men no
leisure for these matters.''

Tpiaced in 376. ' Placed in 376.
' It is rare to find in Basil's letters even so slisht an allusion

as this to the geneml affairs of ll-.c empire. Al or about the

date of this letter the Goths, hitherto kept in subjection by
the legions of Valens, were being driven south hy the Huns
and becomingf a danger to the empire. Aram. Marc. xxxi. 4.

Turbi.lo inslunlium sluJio,orHs RomaniftrmMes ituceiatur.
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LETFER CCXLVIII.'

Ti> Amphilochiiis, I'ishop of Ifonhim.

So far as my own wishes are concerned I

am grieved at li\ing at &iich a distance from
your reverence. lUit, as regards tlie peace
of your own life. I tl^ank the Lord Who lias

kept you out of this conflagi'ation which has

specially ravaged my diocese. For the just

Judge has sent me, in accordance with my
works, a messenger of Satan,' ^vho is

bufllting me ' severely enough, and is vigor-

ously defending the heresy. Indeed to such

a pitch has he carried the war against us,

that he does not shrink even from shedding
the Mood of those who trust in God. You
cannot fail to have heard that a man of the

name of Asclepius,* because he would not

consent to communion with Doeg,' has died

under the blows inflicted on him bv them, or

rather, b\' their blows has been translated

into life. You may suppose that the rest of

their doings are of a piece with this ; the

persecutions of presbyters and teachers, and
all that might be expected to be done by
men abusing the imperial authority at their

own caprice. But, in answer to j-our

prayers, the Lord will give us release from
these things, and patience to bear the weight
of our trials worthily of our hope in Him.
Pray write frequently to me of all that con-

cerns yourself. If j'ou find any one who can
be trusted to carry you the book that I have
finished, be so kind as to send for it, that so,

when I have been cheered by your approval,

I may send it on to others also. By the grace

of the Holv One ma)- you be granted to me
and to the Church of the Lord in good health,

rejoicing ill the Lord, and praying for me.

LEITER CCXLLX.=

Without address. Commendatory.

I coXGRATrLATE this my brother, in being

delivered from our troubles here and in ap-

proaching your reverence. In choosing a

good life with them that fear the Lord he

has chosen a good provision for the life to

come. I commend him to voiu' excellency

and iiy him I beseech you to pray for my
wretched life, to the end that I ma)' be de-

livered from these trials and begin to serve the

Lord according to tlic Gospel.

> Placed in 376. * </• ' Cor. xii. 7.
* Tliuword KaToiforSuXrfuj here tiscti (it occurs in .-Bschines)

IB .1 syii'inyin, slijjhlly slrcnj;thcncd, fnr \\\c Koka^v^at of St.

l*niil.' SI. llasil seems plainly to have the i>assagc quoted in

his niitul.

* I Iiavc failed In find further mention of this Asclepius.
An Asclcnius ofColnyuc is coinmcmnrntrd on June 30.

' f/. I Sam. x\\. IS. * rlaccd in yft.

LETTER CCL.'

To Patrophiliis, bishop o/ .£gte.

There has been some delay in my receiv-

ing your answer to my former letter ; but it

has reached mc through the well-beloyed

Strategius, and I have given thanks to the

Lord for your continuance in your love to

me. What you have now been kind enough
to write on the same subject proves jour
good intentions, for you think as you ought,

and you counsel me to my gain. But I sec

that my words will be extending too far, if I

am to reply to everything written to me by
your excellency. I therefore say no more
than this, that, if the blessing of peace goes
no further than the mere name of peace, it is

ridiculous to go on picking out here one and
tlicre another, and allow them alone a share

in the boon, while others beyond number are

excluded from it. But if agreement with
mischievous men, under the appearance of

peace, really does the harm an enemy might
do to all who consent to it, then only con-

sider who those men are who have been
admitted to their companionship, who have
conceived an unrighteous hatred against me;
who but men of tlie foction not in commu-
nion with me. There is no need now for me
to mention them by name. They have been
invited by them to Sebasteia ; they have
assumed the charge of the Church ; they

have performed service at the altar ; they have
given of their own bread to all the peo-

ple, being proclaimed bishops by the clergy

there, and escorted through all the district

as saints and in commiuiion. If one must
adopt the faction of these men, it is absurd

to begin at the extremities, and not rather to

hold intercourse with those that are their

heads.' If then we are to count heretic and
slum no one at all, why, tell me, do you
separate yourself from the communion of

certain persons.' But if any are to be

shunned, let me be told by these people who
are so logically consistent in everything, to

what party those belong whom they have

invited over from Galatia to join them.' If

such things seem greixous to you, charge

the separation on those who are responsible

for it. If you judge them to be of no im-

portance, forgive me for declining to be of

tlie leaven of the teachers of wrong doctrine.'

Wherefore, if you will, have no more to do

with those specious arguments, but with all

' Placed in 376.
> i.f. with Euzoius, Eudoxius, and the more pronounced

Arians.
•• Twt' iT#poii3«(r«aAoi!i-TMv. rf, I Tim. i. 3. The Ben. note

compares Greg., Orat. xii. 303.
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openness confute ihem lli.it il'i not wnlk
aright in the tnitli of the (.iospcl.

i,i;rii;k fci.i.'

Ti> thf people of F.VieSiT?

1. ^[v occup:itions :irc very luimcrons,

aiul mv niiiul is t"till of inanv niixious caros,

but I have never forgotten yon, inv dear
fiieiuls, ever praying my (jod for yonr con-

stancy in the faith, wlicrein yc stand nnd
have your boasting in the hope of tlie glory

of Uod. Truly nowadays it is hard to find,

and extraordinary to see, a Church pure,

unharmed hv the troubles of the times, and
preserving the apostolic doctrine in all its

integrity and coinpktencss. Such is your
Church shewn at this present time by Him
who in every generation makes manifest
them tiiat are worthy of His calling. May
the Lord grant to you the blessings of Jerusa-
lem which is above, in return for your fbng-
ing back at the heads of the liars their slanders

against me, and your refusal to allow them
entry into jour hearts. I know, and am
persuaded in the Lord, that "your reward is

great in heaven," ' even on account of this

\ery conduct. For you have wisely con-
cluded among yourselves, as indeed is the
truth, that the men who arc '' rewarding me
c\il for gooil, and hatred for my love,"* are

accusing nie now for the very same points

which they are found to have themselves
confessed and subscribed.

2. Their presenting you with their own
signatures for an accusation against me is not

the only contradiction into which they have
fallen. They were unanimously deposed by
the bishops assembled at Constantinople.'

They refused to accept this deposition and
appealed to a synod of impious men,' refus-

ing to admit the episcopacy of their judges,
in ortler not to accept tlie sentence passed
upon them.
The reason alleged for their non-recogni-

tion was their being leaders of wicked heres}\

All tliis ' happened nearly seventeen years
.^go. The principal men of those who
deposed them were Eudoxius, Euippius,
George," Acacius, and others unknown to

you.'

The present tyrants of the churches are

\

> Placed in 376.
» Etussai. Possibly Ptolemy's 'S.titiva. Rnmsay, Hist.

Cf-ojy. A.M. 304. Now Y'ogouncs, I'v/Ayto? 'lutdtvijf.'

>MaU. T. 11. 'Ps.ciit. 5.
» i.f, in January 360. Soc. ii. 41-43 ; Snz. iv. 2(.
The Synod of l-;impsacus in 365 is probably referred to,

but S'tcrales (v. 14) racntioDS several synods of the llomoiou-
sians. ' iV. the deposition.

• Of uncertain see. • A MS. variety is " to mc."

their successors, some ordained to fill their

places, nnd others actually promoted by them.
•^. Now let those who charge nic with

unsound doctrine tell mo in what wav the

men wlmse ileposition the\ refused to accept

weie heretical. Let them tell me in what
way those promoted by them, and holding

the s:ime views as their fathers, arc orthodox.

If ICiiippius was orthodox, how can liiista-

tliius, whom he deposed, be other than a lay-

man.' If 1-^uippiiis was a heretic, how can

any one ordained by him be in communion
with Eustathius now .' IJut all this conduct,

this trying to accuse men and set thein up
again, is child's play, got up against the

Churches of Cod, for their own gain.

When Eustathius was travelling through
Paphlagonia, he overthrew the altars ' of

Basilides of Paphlagonia,* and used to per-

form divine service on his own tables.' Now
he is begging Basilides to be admittetl to

communion. He refused to communicate
with our reverend tirofhcr Elpidius, because
of his alliance with the Amasenes ;

* and now
he comes as a suppliant to the Amasenes,
petitioning for alliance with them. Even
ye yourselves know how shocking were his

public utterances against Euippius: now he
glorifies the holders of Euippiiis's opinions

for their orthodoxy, if only they will co-

operate in promoting his restitution. And I

am all the while being calumniated, not be-

cause I am doing any wrong, but because
they have imagined that they will thus be
recommended to the party at Antioch. The
character of those whom they sent for last

year from Galatia, as being likely by their

means to recover the free exercise of their

episcopal powers, is only too well known to

all who have lived even for a short time with

them. I pray that the Lord may never allow

mc leisure to recount all their proceedings.

I will only say that they have passed through
the whole country, with the honour and at-

tendance of bishops, escorted by their most
honourable bodv-guard and sympathizers

;

and have made a grand entry into the city,

and held an assembly with all authority.

The people have been given over to them.
The altar has been given over to them.
How they went to Nicopolis, and could do

nothing there of all that they had promised,

and how they came, and what appearance

they presented on their return, is known to

those who were on the spot. They are obvi-

ously taking every single step for their own

' i.e. Basilides, bishcp of Gangra. </. Lflltr ccxxvi. p. 26S.

< i.e. the Arian bishop of Amasia, who w;is intruded into

the place of Eulalius. On the state of the Ain.isenc church at

lli> time, r/, S02. vii. 2.

U
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gain and profit. If they say that they have

repented, let them shew their repentance in

writing; let them anathematize the Creed
of Constantinople ; let them separate from

the heretics ; and let them no longer trick

the simple-minded. So much for them and

theirs.

4. I, lK)we\er, brethren beloved, small

and insignillcaiil as I am, but remaining ever

by God's grace the same, ha\e never changed

with the changes of the world. My creed

has not varied at Seleucia, at Constantinople,

at Zela,' at Lampsacus, and at Rome. My
present creed is not different from the former

;

it has remained ever one and the same. As
we received from the Lord, so are we bap-

tized ; as we are baptized, so we make pro-

fession of our faith ; as we make profession

of our faith, so do we offer our doxology,

not separating the Holy Ghost from Father

and Son, nor preferring Him in honour to

tiie Fatlier, or asserting Him to be f)rior to

the Son, as blasphemers' tongues invent.*

\Vho could be so rash as to reject the Lord's

commandment, and boldly devise an order of

his own for the Names.'' But I do not call

the Spirit, Who is ranked with Father and
.Son, a creature. I do not dare to call slavish

tiiat which is roval.' And I beseech you to

remember the threat uttered by the Lord in

the words, " All manner of sin and blas-

phemj' shall be forgiven unto men ; but the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not

be forgiven unto men, neither in this world,

neither in the world to come."* Keep j'our-

selves from dangerous teaching against the

Spirit. '-Stand fast in the faith."* Look
over all the world, and see how small the

part is which is unsound. All the rest of

the Church which has received the Gospel,

from one end of the world to the other,

abides in this sound and iniperverted doc-

trine. From their commimion I pray that I

mav never fall, and I praj' that I may have

part and lot with you in the righteous day of

our Lord Jesus Christ, when He shall come
to give to every one according to his con-

duct.

LETTER CCLII.°

To the bishops of Ike Pontic Diocese?

The honours of martyrs ought to be very

eagerly coveted by all who rest their hopes on

> cf. LttUr ccxxvi. p. 26S.

></. Dc Sf. S. chap. xii. p. iS,

* Matt, xii, 31, 32.
^ I Cor. xvi. i^.

>r^. Ps. 1!. 12, LX.\. » Placed in 376.
' fii tlic title til

• -
.....

the Lord, and more especially by you who seek

after virtue. B\ your disposition towards

the great and good among your fellow ser-

vants you are shewing your affection to our

common Lord. Moreover, a special reason

for this is to be found in the tie, as it were,

of blood, which binds the life of exact disci-

pline to those who have been made perfect

through endurance. Since then Eupsychius
and Damas and their company ate most il-

lustrious among martyrs, and their memory
is yearly kept in our city and all the neigh-

bourhood, the Church, calling on you by my
voice, reminds you to keep up your ancient

custom of paying a visit. A great and good
work lies before you among the people, who
desire to be edified by you, and are anxious

for the reward dependent on the honour paid

to the martyrs. Receive, therefore, my sup-

plications, and consent of your kindness to

give at the cost of small trouble to yourselves

a great boon to me.'

LETTER CCLIII.'

To the presbyters 0/ Antioch?

The anxious care which j-ou have for

the Churches of God will to some extent be

assuaged by our very dear and very rever-

end brother Sanctissimus the presbjter,

when he has told you of the love and kind-

ness felt for us by all the West. But, on the

other hand, it will be roused afresh and
made yet keener, when he has told you in

person what zeal is demanded by the pres-

ent position of affairs. All other authorities

have told us, as it were, by halves, the

minds of men in the West, and the condi-

tion of things there. He is very competent
to understand men's minds, and to make
exact enquiry into the condition of affairs,

and he will tell you everything and will

guide your good will through the whole
business. You have matter before you

the word £toifti]fftc is used in its oldest cccle-

siasticnl sense of a patriarchal jurisdiction coniinensuralc with
the civil diocese, which contained several provinces, rf. the
I.Xtli Canon of Chalccdon, which jjivcs an appeal from the
metropolitan, the head a( the province, to tne exarch of

the "diocese." "The title exarch is here applied to the

primate of .a group of provincial churches, as tt had been used
nyllias, bishop of Edessa, at his trial in 44S; alluding to the
* Eastern Council * which had resisted the council of Ephesus,
and condemned Cyril, he said, • 1 followed my exarch, mean.
ing John of .\ntinch (Mansi vii. 337; compare Evagrlus iv. II,

using • patriarchs' and ' exarchs ' synonvmously). Reference
is here made not to all such prelates, but to the bishops of

Ephcsus, Cirsarfa in CappaJociat and Ileraclea, if, as
seems possible, the see of Heraclea still nominally retained its

old relation to the bishop of Thrace." Bright, Canons of
Ihf First Four frVw. Councils, pp. 150, 157.

The Pontic diocese was one of Constantine's thirteen civil

divisions.
>r/. p. 1S4, n. r/". Proleg. Eupsychius, a noble bride^rroom

of C;esarea, was martyred under Julian for his share in the

demolition of the lem'ple of Fortune. Soz. v. 11. r/. Greg.
Naz., Ep. ad Bas, Win. September 7 was the day of the feast

atCa-sarca. ' Placed in 376.
s This and the three following letters arc complimentllry

and consolatory epistles conveyed by Sanctissimus on his

return to Rome. It d<ies not appear quite certain whether they
are to be referred to the period of his return from his second
journey to the East in 376, or that of his earlier return in 374.

cf. Leiifrs cxx. and ccxxi.
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iip|)ru|>i'ia(u to the excellent will which voii

hiive always shewn in your anxiety on behulf

ul the Chinches of Goil.

I.E'nER CCLIV.'

To Pelagius* bishop of the Syrian Laodicea.

May the LortI grant me once afjain in

person to hehoUl your true piety anti to

supply in actual inleicourse all that is want-

injj in niv letter. I ani Ivhindhand in l>e-

<;iiuiin>j to write ami must iieeils make many
excuses. Hut we have with us the well

beloved and reverend brother Sanctissimus,

the presbyter. He will tell you everythinj;;,

both our news and the news of the West.
You will be cheered by what you hear; but

when he tells you of the troubles in which
we are involveil he will perhaps add some
distress and anxiety to that which already

besets yoiu' kindly soul. Yet it is not to no
purpose that allliction should be felt by you,

able as you arc to move the Lord. Your
anxiety will turn to our gain, and I know
that we shall receive succour from God as

long as we have the aiil of your prayers.

Pray, too, with me for release from my
anxieties, and ask for some increase in my
bodily strength ; then the Lord will prosper
me on my way to the fulfilment of my de-

sires and to a sight of your excellency.

LETTER CCLV.'

To Vitus, bishop of Charra.*

Would that it were possible for mc to

write to your reverence every day ! For ever

since I have bad experience of your aflec-

tion I have had great desire to converse

with you, or, if this be impossible, at least to

communicate with you by letter, that 1 may
j

tell you my own news and learn in what
j

state you are. Yet we have not what we
wish but what the Lord gives, and this we
ought to receive with gratitutle. I have
therefore thanketl the holy God for giving

me an opportunity for writing to your rev-

erence on the arrival of our very well be-

loved and reverend brother Sanctissimus, the

pi'esbyter. He has had considerable trouble

in accomplishing his journey, and will tell

you with acciuacy all that he has learnt in

the West. For all these things we ought to

> Placed in 376.
* «7. Lttter xcii. p. 177. On IVlugiu^i bishop of the Syrian

Laotiicca, see Theod., H.E. iv. i j, and v. S. Philostorg., H.E.
V. 1. Sozomcn, H,E. vi. ij, and vii. 9.

3 Placed in 370,
* if, LitUr xcii. p. 1-7. Vitus of Charrx (Haran) was

bishop of Constantinople in 3$i. (Labbc, ii. 955.) cf. Sozc
men, //L£. vi. 33.

thank the Lord and to beseech Ilini to {jive

us too the same jieace and that we in.iy

freely receive one another. Receive all tlie

brethren in Christ in my name.

I.inTER CCLVL'

To the very well bfUn'eil and rrverend brilhrfit

the presbyters Aiticiiis, Aelius, Paiiliis, and
Si/vanus ; the diaions Silviniis and Liiciii 1,

and the rest of the brethren the monks, Basil,

the bishop}

N'kws l\as reached me of the severe perse-

cution carried on against you, and how di-

rectly after Easter the men who fast for strife

and debate ' attacked yoiu' homes, and gave
your labours to the flames, preparing for you
indeed a house in the heavens, not made
with hands,' but for themselves laying up in

store the fire which they had used to your
hurt. I no sooner heard of this than I

groaned over what ha<l happened
;

pitying

not you, my brethren, ((jod forbid I) but

the men who are so sunk in wicketlncss as to

carry their evil deeds to such an extent. I

expected you all to hurry at once to the

refuge prepared for vou in my humble self;

and I hoped that the Lord would give me
refreshment in the midst of my continual

troubles in embracing you, and in receiving

on this inactive body of mine the nolilc

sweat which you are dropping for the truth's

sake, and so having some share in the prizes

laid up for you by the Judge of truth. But
this did not enter into your minds, ami you
did not even expect any relief at my hands. I

was therefore at least anxious to find frecjuent

opportimities of writing to you, to the end
that like those who cheer on combatants
in the arena, I might myself bv letter

give you some encouragement in your gooti

fight. For two reasons, however, I have
not found this easy. In the first place, I

did not know where vou were residing.

And, secondly, but few of our people travel

in your direction. Now the Lonl has

brought us the very well beloved and rever-

end brother Sanctissimus, the presbyter. Bv
him I am able to salute you, and I beseech

you to pray for me, rejoicing and exulting

that your reward is great in heaven,' and
that you have freedom with the Lord to

cease not day and night calling on Him to

put an end to this storm of the Churches

;

' Placed in 376.
' NJaran ( Vit. Bas. xixvi. 5) remarks that the Acacias

heading this list is probablv the Acncius who in 375 had in*

vited Basil in the name of* the Church of Bcrrra. and was
afterwards famous alike for his episcopate at Bcr(£a and his
hostility to St. Chrysostom. <-/. Ltlltr ccxz. p. a6o.

> Is. Iviii. 4. < a Cor. v. i. * Matt. v. n.
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to grant the shepherds to their flocks, and

that the Church may return to her proper

(lifjnity. I am persuaded that if a voice be

I'ound to move our good God, lie will not

make His mercy afar otf. but will now
'• with the temptation make a way to escape,

that ye may be able to bear it." ' Salute all

the brethren in Christ in my name.

LEITER CCLVII.'

To the monks harassed by the Arians.

1. I iiAViJ thought it only right to an-

nounce to you by letter how I said to my-
self, when i hearil of the trials brought upon

you by the enemies of God, that in a time

reckoned a time of peace you have won
for yourselves the blessings promised to all

who suffer persecution for tlie sake of the

name of Christ. In my judgment the war
tiiat is waged against us by our fellow country-

men is the hardest to bear, because against

open and declared enemies it is easy to de-

fenil ourselves, while we are necessarily at

the mercy of those who are associated with

us, and are thus exposed to continual

danger. This has been your case. Our
fathers were persecuted, but by idolaters;

their substance was plundered, their houses

were overthrown, they themselves were
driven into exile, by our open enemies,

for Christ's name's sake. The persecutors,

who have lately appeared, hate us no less

than they, but," to the deceiving of many,

they put forward the name of Ciirist, that

the persecuted may be robbed of all comfort

from its confession, because the majority of

simpler folk, while admitting that we are

being wronged, are unwilling to reckon our

death for the truth's sake to be martyrdom.

I am therefore persuaded that the reward in

store for you from the righteous Judge is

yet greater than that bestowed on those

former martyrs. They indeed both had the

public praise of men, and received the re-

ward of (iod ; to you, tliougii your good
deeds are not less, no honours are given b\-

the people. It is only fair that the requital

ill store for you in the world to come should

lie far greater.

2. I exhort you, therefore, not to faint

in your afflictions, but to be revived by

God's love, and to add daily to your zeal,

knowing that in you ought to be preserved

that remnant of true religion which the

Lord will lind when He cometh on the

earth. Even if bishops are driven from

1 I Cor. X. 13. • Placed in 376.

their Churches, be not dismayed. If traitors

have arisen from among the very clergy'

themselves, let not this undermine your
confidence in God. We arc saved not by
names, but by mind and purpose, and genuine
love toward our Creator. Bethink you how
in the attack against our Lord, high priests

and scribes and elders devised the plot,

and liow few of the pct)ple were found
really receiving the word. Remember that

it is not the multitude who are being saved,

but the elect of God. Be not then alVrightcd

at the great multitude of the people who arc

carried hither and thither by winds like the

waters of the sea. If but one be saved, like

Lot at Sodom, he ought to abide in right

iudgmcnt, keeping his hope in Christ mi-

shaken, for the Lord will not forsake His
holy ones. Salute all the brethren in Christ

from me. Pray earnestly for my miserable

soul.

LETTER CCLVIII.^

To Epiphaniiis the bishop?

I . It has long been expected that, in ac-

cordance with the prediction of our Lord,
because of iniquity abounding, the love of the

majorit)' would wax cold.^ Now experience

lias confirmed this expectation. But though

this condition of things has already obtained

among us here, it seems to be contradicted

by the letter brought from your holiness.

For verily it is no mere ordinary proof of

love, first that you should remember an un-

wortli}' and insignificant person like myself;

and secondly, that you should send to visit

me brethren who are fit and proper ministers

of a correspondence of peace. For now,
when every man is vicwingevery one else with

suspicion, no spectacle is rarer than that

which you are presenting. Nowhere is pity

to be seen ; nowhere sympathy ; nowhere
n brotherly tear for a brother in distress.

Not persecutions for the truth's sake, not

Churches with all their people in tears;

not this great tale of troubles closing round
us, are enough to stir us to anxiety for the

welfare of one another. Wejumji on them
that are fallen ; we scratch and tear at

wounded places; we who arc supjwsed to

agree with one another launch the curses that

are utteretl bv the heretics; men who are in

agreement on the most important matters arc

1 Maran conjectures an allusion to Fronto.
» Placed in 377.
•'' The learned and salntiv bishop of Sataints in Cypnis,

About thistitnc be published his preat work aj;:iinst hcrcsv,
tlie llnriipior, and also travelled lo Anlioclt to reconcile the
Apolliiiarian N'italis to Pauliiuis. On tbefaibire rtf bl< elTorts,

and the complicnted state of parties at Antioch at Ibis time,

cf. Kpiphan., Uxvii. jo-2j; Jerome. A//t. 57, jS, and Sor., H.B,
vi. 25. ' r/. M itl. xxiv. 11.
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wholly scvcicil from one another on some
one siiifjlc point. How, then, ciin I do
ollicrwisc lh;in .-uhniic him who in such

ciiviinisCaticos shews that his love to his

nci};hl>our is pine aiul puileless, and, though
scparatcil from me hy so threat a distance

of sea anil land, jjives my soul all the care lie

can ?

2. I have been specially struck wilii ad-

miration at your havinj; been distressed even

by the dispute of tiie moid<s on the Mount ol

Olives, and nt your expressing a wish that

some nieans might be found of reconciling

them to one another. I have further been

glad to hear that you have not been unaware
of the luifortunate steps, taken by certain per-

sons,which have caused disturbance among the

brethren, and that voii have kceidy interested

yourself even in these matters. Hut 1 have

ileemed it hardly wortiiy of your wisdom
that you should entrust the rectilication of

matters of such importance to me : for I am
not sruided bv the grace of God, because of

mv living in sin ; I have no power ot elo-

quence, because I have cheerfully withdrawn
from vain studies ; and I am not yet sulH-

cientlv verseil in the doctrines of the truth. I

have therefore already written to my beloved

brethren at the Mount of Olives, our own
Palladius,' and Innocent the Italian, in an-

swer to their letters to mc, that it is impossi-

ble for me to make even the slightest addition

to the Nicenc Creed, cxcc])! the ascription

of Glorv to the Holy Ghost, because our

Fathers treated this point cursorily, no ques-

tion having at that time arisen concerning

the S|)irit. As to the additions it is proposed

to make to that Creed, concerning the incarna-

tion of our Lord, I have neither tested nor

accepted them, as being beyond my compre-
hension.' I know well that, if once we be-

gin to interfere with the simplicity of the

Creed, we shall embark on interminable dis-

cussion, contradiction ever leading us on
and on, and shall but disturb the souls of

simpler folk by the introduction of new
phrases.'

3. As to the Church at Antioch (I mean
that which is in agreement in I'.xc same doc-

trine), m.iy the Lord grant that one day we
may see it united. It is in peril of being
specially open to the attacks of the enemy,

* This Palladius may possibly be identified with tlie

P.illadius of Cxsarca of Athanasuis, Ep. aj Path Migne,
Pat. xwl. 1167, and in the Ath. of this series, p. sSo.

» The Ben. note remarks '•Cum n0it»ulli formula: Nirena
atiquid d€ Incarnatione adiicrent ad rontprimendon ApolU-
HarixtaSt id IiasitiH$ ntc fxaminaverat^' etc. I rather under-
stand the present npo<iv^oxvo)ktva. to refer to the proposals oi
Innocent to Palladius.

3 Yet Basil will admit an addition which he holds war-
ranted, in the case of the ^glorification of the Spirit, and would
dnubtle&s have acquiesced in the necessity of the additions
finally victorious in 451.

who is nngry with it because there tlio name
of Christian first obtainctl.' There heresy

is divided against orthodoxy, :md orthodoxy
is diviiled against herself." My position,

however, is this. The right reverend bishop
Meletius was the hrst to speak bolilly for the

truth, and fought that good light in the days
of Conslantine. Therefore my Church has
felt strong atlection towards him, for the sake
of that bra\'C anil fiiiu stand, ami has held

communion with him. I, therefore, hy (iod's

grace, have held him to be in communion up
to this time; and, if God will, I shall con-
tinue to do so. Moreover the very blessed

Pope Athanasius came from Alexaiulri.i,

and was most anxious that communion
should be established between Meletius and
himself; but by tiic malice of counsellors

their conjunction was put oil" to another sea-

son. Would that this had not been so ! I

have never acceptcil communion with any
one of those who have since been iiitrotliiced

into the see, not because I count them un-
worthy, but because I see no groinul for the

condemnation of Meletius. Nevertheless I

have heard many things about the brethren,

without giving heed to them, because the

accused were not brought face to face with
their accusers, according to that which is writ-

ten, "Doth our law judge any man, before

it hear him, and know what he doeth.'"*

I cannot therefore at present write to them,
right honourable brother, and I ought not to

be forced to do so. It will be becoming to

your peaceful disposition not to cause union
in one direction and disunion in another, but
to restore the severed member to the original

union. First, then, pray ; next, to the ut-

most of your ability, exhort, that ambition
may be driven from their hearts, and that

reconciliation may be effected between them
both to restore strength to the Church, and to

destroy the rage of our foes. It has given great

comfort to my soul that, in addition to your
other right and accurate statements in the-

ology, you should acknowledge the necessity

of stating that the hypostases are three. Let
the brethren at Antioch be instructed by
you after this manner. Indeed I am confi-

dent tliat they have been so instructeil ; for

I am sure you would never ha\e acceptcil

communion with them unless you had care-

fully made sure of this point in them.

4. The Magusseans,* as you were good

« cj. note on ThtMdoret in this scries, p. ix>.
" ^" .177 Meletius was in exile, and Paulinas the bishop of

the " old Cathnlics," or Eust;ithian> (Soc., H.E. iv. 3, v. c),

opposing V'italius, who was consecrated to the episcopate by
.Vpollinaris. On the confusion resulting from these three
nominallv orthodox claimants, vidf Jerome's Letter xvi. in this
series, p. ^0. 4Johnvii. ^i.

• From Slagnsa in Arabia, </. Plin., S'at. Hitl. vi, J5,
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enough to point out to nie in your other let-

ter, are here in considerable numbers, scat-

tered all over the country, settlers having
long ago been introduced into tiiese parts

from Babvlon. Tiicir manners are peculiar,

as they do not mix with other men. It is

quite impossible to converse with them, in-

asmuch as they have been made the prey of
the devil to do his will. Tiiey have no
books ; no instructors in doctrine. Thev
;.re brought up in senseless institutions, piety

being handed down from father to son. In
addition to the characteristics whicli are open
to general observation, they object to the sla}'-

ing of animals as defilement, and they cause
the animals they want for their own use to

be slaughtered by other people. They are

wild after illicit marriages ; thev consider fire

divine, and so on.' No one hitherto has told

nie any fables about the descent of the

Magi from Abraham : they name a certain

Zarnuas as the founder of their race. I have
nothing more to write to vour excellency

about them.

LETTER CCLIX.'

To the monks Palladius and Innocent.

From vour affection for mc you ouglit to

be able to conjecture mv affection for you.

I have always desired to be a herald of peace,

and, when I fail in my object, I am grieved.

How could it be otherwise ." I cannot feel

angry with any one for this reason, because I

know that the blessing of peace has long ago
been withdrawn from us. If the responsibility

for division lies with others, may the Lord
grant that those who cause dissension maj-

cease to do so. I cannot even ask that )'Our

visits to me may be frequent. You have
therefore no reason to excuse 3'ourselves on
this score. I am well aware that men who
have embraced the life of labour, and always
provide with their own hands tlie necessities

of life, cannot be long away from home ; but,

wherever you are, remember mc, and praj'

for me that no cause of disturbance may dwell

in my heart, and that I may be at peace with
myself and with God.

LETTER CCLX.'

To Optimiis the bishop.*

I. Under any circumstances I should
have gladly seen the good lads, on accoimt

of both a steadiness of character beyond

> With the statcinenU of Basil m.iy be compared those of
Bardcsancs in Euscbius, Prtrf<. Evan. vi. 275, and of Epi-
plianius in Iiis Exp, Cathol, Fid.

' Placed in 377. * Placed in 377.
• Bishop of Antiocli in Pisidia. Soc. vii. 36; Theod. v. S.

their years, and their near relationship to

your excellency, which might have led me to

expect something remarkable in them. And,
when I saw them approaching mc with your
letter, mj- affection towards them was doubled.
But now that I have read the letter, now
that I have seen all the anxious care for the

Church that there is in it, and the evidence
it afibrds of your zeal in reading the divine

Scriptures, 1 thank the Lord. And I in-

voke blessings on those who brought me
such a letter, and, even before tliem, on the

writer himself.

3. You have asked for a solution of that

famous passage whicli is everywhere inter-

preted in different senses, " Whosoever
slayeth Cain will exact vengeance for seven
sins." ' Your question shews that you have
yourself carefully obser\-ed the charge of

Paul to Timothy,* for you are obviously
attentive to your reading. You have more-
over roused me, old man that I am, dull alike

from age and bodily infirmitv, and from the

many afflictions which have been stirred up
round about me and have weighed down
my life. Fervent in spirit as you are yourself,

you are rousing me, now benumbed like a
beast in his den, to some little wakefulness
and vital eiiergv. The passage in question
may be interpreted simply and may also re-

ceive an elaborate explanation. The simpler,

and one that m.ay occur to any one off hand.
is this: that Cain ought to suffer sevenfold

punishment for his sins.

For it is not the part of a righteous judge
to define requital on the principle of like for

like, but the originator of evil must pav his

debt with addition, if he is to be made l)etter

by punishment and render other men wiser
by his example. Therefore, since it is or-

dained that Cain pay the penaltv of his sin

se\enfold, he who kills him, it is said, will

discharge the sentence pronounced against

him by the divine judgment. I'his is the

sense that suggests itself to us on our first

reading the passage.

3. But readers, gifted with greater curi-

osity, arc naturally inclined to probe into the

question further. How. thev ask, can justice

be satisfied seven times? And what are

the vengeances.'' Are they for seven sins

committed? Or is the sin committed once,
and are there seven punishments for the

one sin? Scripture continuallv assigns

seven as the number of the remission of sins.

" How often," it is asked, " shall my brother

sin against mc and I forgive him?" (It is

Peter who is speaking to the Lord.) ' Till

1 Gen. iv. 15, LXX. '</. I Tim. iv. 13.
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seven times?" Then comes tlic I.oid'!.

answer, " I say not milo tlicc, nntil seven

times, l)iil, until seventy times seven."' Our
Lord dill not v.iiv the ninnlier, l)nt multiplied

the seven, ai\d so (ixed the limit of tiie for-

giveness. After seven years the Ilehrew

used to be freed from slavery.^ Seven weeks
of years used in old times to make the

famous jubilee,' in which tiic land rcslcil,

debts were remitteil, slaves were set free,

anil, as it were, a new life bejjan over a<;ain,

the old life from aj^e to age beinj^ in a sense

con'kpleted at the number seven. These
things are types of this present life, which
revolves in seven days anil passes by, wlierein

punishments of slij^lUer sins arc indicted, ac-

cording to the loving care of our good Lord,

to save us from being delivered to punish-

ment in the age that has no end. The ex-

pression seven times is therefore introduced

because of its connexion with this present

world, for men who love this world ought
specially to be punished in the things for

the s;ike of which they have chosen to live

wicked lives. If you understand the ven-

jscanccs to be for the sins committed bvCain,
you will tind those sins to be seven. Or it you
understand them to mean the sentence passed

on him by tiie Judge, you will not go far

wrong. To take the crimes of Cain : the

first sin is envv at the prelerence of Abel

;

the second is guile, whereby he said to his

brother, " Let us go into the field :
" ' the third

is murder, a further wickedness : the fourth,

fratricide, a still greater iniquity : the fifth

that he committed the first murder, and set

a bad example to mankind : the sixth wrong,
in that he grieved his parents : the seventh,

his lie to God ; for when he was asked,
" Where is Abel thy.brother.-' " he replied,

"I know not."' Seven sins were therefore

avenged in the destruction of Cain. For
when the Lord said, " Cursed is the earth

which has opened to receive the blood of thy

brother," and •' groaning and trembling shall

there be on the earth," Cain said, '• If thou

castest me out to-day tVoni the earth, then

from thy face shall I be hid, and groaning
and trembling shall I lie upon the earth, and
every one that findeth me shall slay me." It

is in answer to this that the Lord says,
" Whosoever slayeth Cain will discharge

seven vengeances." ' Cain supposed that he

would be an easy prey to everj' one, because
of there being no safety for him in the earth

(for the earth was cursed for his sake), and
of his being deprived of the succour of God,

> ^fatt. xviii. 31

" Dtut. V. ij.

» L.CV. XXV. 10.

* Gen. iv. S.
^' Gen. iv. 9.
^ Gen. iv. 11, 13, 14, 15, LXX.

Who was angry with him for the murder,
and so of there being no help for him
either from earth or from heaven. 'I'herc-

fore he said, " It shall come to pass that

every one that lindeth me shall slay nie."

Scripture proves his error in the words, " Not
so;" i.e. thou shall not be slain. For to

men sull'ering punishment, death is a gain,

because it brings relief from their pain. Hut
thy life shall be prolonged, that thy punish-

ment may be made commensurate with thy

sins. Since then the word ihdinoi/ievif may
be understood in two senses ; both the sin

for which vengeance was taken, and the man-
ner of the punishment, let us now examine
whether the criminal sullered a sevenfold

torment.

4. The seven sins of Cain have been
enumerated in what has been already said.

Now I ask if the punishments inllicted on him
were seven, and I state as follows. The
Lord enquired ' Where is Abel thy brother.'

'

not because he wished for information, but

in order to give Cain an opportunity for re-

pentance, as is proved by the words them-
selves, for on his denial the Lord immediately

convicts him saying, "The voice of thy

brother's blood crieth inito me." So the en-

quiry, "Where is Abel thy brother .'" was
not made with a view to Goil's information,

but to give Cain an opportunity of perceiving

his sin. But for God's having visited him he
might have pleaded that he was left alone

and had had no opportunity given him for

repentance. Now the physician appeared
that the patient might flee to him for help.

Cain, however, not only fails to hide his

sore, but makes another one in adding the

lie to the murder. " I know not. Am I my
brother's keeper.'" Now from this point

begin to reckon the punishments. " Cursed
is the ground for thy sake," one punishment.

"Thoushalt till the ground." This is the

second punishment. Some secret necessity

was imposed upon him forcing him to the

tillage of the earth, so that it should never

be permitted him to take rest when he might

wish, but ever to sutler pain with the earth,

his enemy, which, by polluting it with his

brother's blood, he had made accursed.
" Thou shalt till the ground." Terrible pun-

ishment, to live with those that hate one, to

have for a companion an enemy, .in implaca-

ble foe. " Thou shalt till the earth," that

is, Thou shalt toil at the labours of the

field, never resting, never released from thy

work, day or night, bound down by secret

necessity' which is harder than any savage

master, and continually urged on to labour.

'•And it shall not yield unto thee her
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sticnglli." Although the ceaseless toil iiad

some fruit, the labour itself were no little

torture to one forced never to relax it. But
the toil is ceaseless, and the labours at the
earth are fruitless (for "she did not yield her
strenj^tii ") and this fruitlessness of labour is

the tliird punishment. " Groaning and trem-
bling slialt thou be on the eartii." Here two
more are added to the three ; continual
groaning, and tremblings of tlie body, the
limbs being deprived of tiie steadiness that
comes of strength. Cain had made a bad use
of the strength of his body, anil so its vigour
was destro\-ed, and it tottered and shook, and
it was hard for him to lift meat and drink to

his mouth, for after his impious conduct,
his wicked hand was no longer allowed to

minister to his body's needs. Another pun-
ishment is that which Cain disclosed when
he said, " T/toii hast driven t/ic outfrom the

face of the earth, andfrom thy face shall I
be hid." What is the meaning of this ilriv-

ing out from the face of the earth? It means
deprivation of the licnefits which are derived
from the earth. lie was not transferred to

another place, but he was made a stranger to

all the good things of earth. '' And from
thy face shall I be hid." The heaviest pun-
ishment for men of good heart is alienation

from God. " And it shall come to pass that

every one that jindeth me s/uill slay me."
He infers this from what has gone before. If

I am cast out of the earth, and hidden from
thy face, it remains for me to be slain of
everyone. What says the Lord.'' Not so.

But he put a mark upon him. This is the

seventh punishment, that the punisliment
should not be hid, but that by a plain sign
proclamation should be made to all, that this

is the Hrst doer of unholy deeds. To all who
reason rightly tiie heaviest of punishments
is shame. We have learneti this also in the
case of the judgments, when "some " shall

rise " to everlasting life, and some to shame
and everlasting contempt." '

5. Your next question is of a kindred
character, concerning tiie wonls of Lamecli
to his wives; '' I have slain a man to my
wounding^ and a young man to mv hurt:
if Cain shall be avenged sevenfild, truly
Lantech seventy and sevenfold." ' Some
suppose tiiat Cain was slain liv Lamcch. and
that he survived to this generation that he
migiit sutler a longer pmiishment. But tliis

is not the case. Lamech evidently com-
mitted two murders, from what he says
himself, " I have slain a man and a young
man," the man to his wounding, and the

' Dan. xll. 1. • G«n. Iv. 23, 2\.

young man to his hurt. There is a dillerence

between wounding and hurt.' And there is

a dirterence between a man and a young
man. "If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold,

truly Lamech seventy and sevenfold." It is

right that I should luidergo four hundred and
ninety punishments, if God's judgment on
Cain was just, that his punishments should
be seven. ^Cain had not learned to murder
from another, and had never seen a murderer
undergoing punishment. But I, who had
before my eyes Cain groaning and trembling,
and the mightiness of the wrath of God,
was not made wiser by the example before

me. Wherefore I deserve to suffer four

iumdredanil ninety pimishments. There are,

however, some who Inue gone so far as the

following explanation, which does not Jar
with the doctrine of the Church; from Cain
to the flood, tliey say, seven generations

passed by, and the punishment was brought
on the whole earth, because sin was every-

where .spread abroad. But the sin of
Lamech requires for its cure not a Flood,
but Him Who Himself takes away the sin

of the world." Count the generations from
Adam to the coming of Christ, and you
will find, according to the genealogy of Luke,
that the Lord was born in the seventy-seventh.

Thus I have investigated this point to the

best of my ability, though I have passed by
matters therein that might be investigated,

for fear of prolonging my ol)scr\ations be-

yond the limits of my letter. But for youl;

intelligence little secils are enough. "Give
instruction,'" it is said, " to a wise man, and
he will be yet wiser." ^ " If a skilful man
liear a wise word he will commend it, and
add unto it."

*

6. About the w'ords of Simeon to Marv,
there is no obscmity or variety of interpre-

tation. ".And Simeon blessed them, and
said unto Mary His mother. Behold, this

Child is set for the fall and rising again of
nianv in Israel ; and for a sign which shall

be spoken against ; (yea, a sword shall jiierce

through thine own soul also,) that the

tiioughts of many hearts may be revealed."

'

Here I am astonisheil that, after passing by
the previous words as rctiuiring no explana-

tion, vou should enquire about the expres-

sion, '• Yea, a swortl shall pieice through
thy own soul also." To me the question,

how the same child can be for the fall and
rising again, and what is tlie sign that shall

be spoken against, tloes not becm less per-

plexing than tiic question how a sword shall

pierce through Mary's heart.

' LXX. fiwAwiJ', /.i'. weal. * Prov. ix. q. • Luke if. ^, 35.
^JoliD i. iQ. * Eccliis, XX. iS.
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7. My view is, tlint the F^ord it I'nr fiilling

nnil risinpf n^jiiiii, not hccniisf some fail nnd
others riNt :ip;:iii), l>iit l)ccnnsc in ns tlie worst

falls and tlic ln-ttcr is set up. The advent

'

of the Lord is destnictivc of our Ixxliiy atlcc-

tioiis and it rouses the proper ((nalitics of

the soul. As wlien Paul says, " Wiien I am
weak, then I am stronp;," ' the same man is

weak and is slronjjf, hut he is weak in the

llesh and strong in the spirit. Thus the

Lord docs not give to some occasions of

falling and to otiiers occasions of rising.

Those wlio fall, fall frcim the station in which
they once were, hut it is plain th.U the faitli-

Icss man never stands, hut is always dragged
along the ground with the serpent whom he
folK)ws. He has then nowhere to fall from,

hecausc he has already been ca>t down hy
his unbelief. Wiiereforc the first boon is,

that he who stamls in his sin should fall and
die, and then should live in righteousness

ami rise, both of which graces our faith in

Christ confers on us. Let the worse fall

that the better may have opportunity to

vise. If fornication fall not, chastity does
not vise. Unless our unreason be crushed
oiu' reason will not come to perfcclion. In

this sense he is for the t'all and rising again

of many.
8. J^or a .t/ff// //laf shall be spoken

against. By a sign, we properly, under-
stand in Scripture a cross. Moses, it is said,

set die serpent " upon a pole."' That is

upon a cross. Or else a sign * is indicative of

something strange and obscure seen by the

sinipic but understood by the intelligent.

There is no cessation of controvei'sy about

the Incarnation of the Lord ; some assert-

ing that he assumed a body, and others that

his sojourn was bodiless; some that he had
a passible body, and others that he ful-

filled the bodily oeconomy bv a kind of

appearance. Some say that Itis body was
earthly, some that it was heavenly ; some
that He pre-existed before the ages: some
that He took His beginning from Mary. It

is on this account that He is a sign that shall

be spoken against.

9. By a sword is meant the word which
tries and judges our thoughts, which pierces

even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit and of the joints and marrow, and is

a discerner of our thoughts.' Now every
soul in the hour of the Passion was subjected,

as it were, to a kind of searching. Accord-
ing to the word of the Lord it is said, " All

ye shall be otVended because of me." ' Simeon
therefore prophesies about Mary herself, that

) eiriJaMta. 3 Num. xxi. S.
> 1 Cor. xii. 10. • <7>)f><i<»', LXX.

5 cf, Hcb. iv. 13.

• Matt. ixvi. J.

when Btnmlin^ by the cross, nnd beholding
what is being (lf>ne, ami hearing the voices,
after the wifiU".s of (iabricl, after her secret

knowledge of the divine conception, after the
great exhibition of miracles, «he shall feel

about her soul a mighty tempest.' The Lord
was bound to taste of de.ith for everv man —
to become a jiropitiation for the vsorlil nnd
to justify all men by His own blood. ICven

thou thyself, who hast been taught from oi\

high the things concerning the Lord, slialt

be reached by some doubt. This is the

sword. " That the thoughts of many hearts

may be revealed." He indicates that after

the otlence at the Cross of Christ a certain

swift healing shall come from the Lord to

the disciples and to Marv herself', confirming
their heart in faith in Him. In the same
way we saw Peter, after lie had been
ofTended, holding more Innily to his faith in

Christ. What was luunan in him was
proved unsound, that the power of the Lord
might be shewn.

LETTER CCLXL*

To the Sozopolitans?

I HAVE received the letter which you, right

honourable brethren, have sent me concerning
the circumstances in which you are placed.
I thank the Lord that you have let mc share
in the anxiety you feel as to your attention

to things needful and deserving of serious

heed. I5ut I was distressed to hear that over
and above the disturbance brought on the

Churches by the Avians, and the confusion
caused by them in the definition of the faith,

there has appeared among you 3et another
innovation, throwing the brotherhood into

great dejection, because, as you have in-

formed me, certain persons are uttering, in

the hearing of the faithful, novel and un-
familiar doctrines whicii they allege to be
deduced from the teaching of Scripture.

Vou write that there are men among you
who are trying to destroy the s;iving in-

carnation* of our Lord Jesus Christ, and.

1 The Ben. note stronply objects to this slur upon the
constniicy of the faith of the Blessed Virgin, :ind is sure Ihat
St. BasiTs error will not be thus corrected without his own
concurrence. It supposes this intcrprcl.ition of the passage in
question to be derived from Origen, Hrtn. xxvii. In LHcam^
and refers to a list of commentators who have follo^'cd him in

Petavius, De Incar, xiv. i.

'This letter is placed in 377. Fessler styles it ** ctlfher^

rimaV The Benedictine heading is ** Citm scrif^sif^mt
Bast'lio SoTofoIitani nonnnlloa carnem etHesirm Chrislo
ij^n^ire et ancrtn:: /itiiniiHos in if^sam divinilatem ronfcrrf i

brrciier hnnc errorem rtfelh't: ac tftmons/rn/ nihil nobis
/•ri^Jrxxf fiti.<fiottt-.< Christi .«i U9H fandem .rr no^ farnem
hahiit. ^nod ^ptctat <td aj^ectns kumano<, frcybat nntnralts
a Christo assnmplox /Ni$fe~-itio!:oK -'€ro H^ttHaqnam "

* Soropolis. or Suzupolis, in Pisidia (r/. Eva<;rius, ///.«/.

Ecc. iii. vj), has been supposed to be the ancient name of Sou-
ron, S. oT Agl.osoun, where ruins still exist. On its connexion
with Apollonia. cf. Hist, Gfo^. A.M. p. 400. * oiKoro^t«r,
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so far as they can, are overthrowing the
grace of tlie great mystery un revealed from
e\ erlastiiig, but manifested in His own times,
wlien the Lord, when He had gone through '

all things perUiining to the cure of the human
race, bestowed on all of us the boon of His
own sojourn among us. For He helped His
own creation, first through the patriarchs,

whose lives were set forth as examples and
rules to all willing to follow the footsteps of
the saints, and with zeal like theirs to reach
the perfection of good works. Next for

succour He gave the Law, ordaining it by
angels in the hand of Moses ;

' then the
prophets, foretelling the salvation to come

;

judges, kings, and righteous men, doing great

works, with a mighty " hand. After all these

in the last days lie was Himself manifested
in the flesh, " made of a woman, made under
the law, to redeem them that were under the

law, that we might receive the adoption of
sons."

'

2. If, then, the sojourn of the Lord in

flesh has never taken place, the Redeemer °

paid not the fine to death on our behalf, nor
through Himself destroyed death's reign.

For if wh.at was reigned over by death was
not that which was assumed l)y the Lord,
death ^vould not have ceased working his

own ends, nor would the sufferings of the

God-bearing flesh have been made our gain;

He would not have killed sin in the flesh
;

we who had died in Adam should not have
been made alive in Christ; the fallen to

pieces would not have been framed again
;

tlie shattered would not have been set up
again ; that which by the serpent's trick

had been estranged from God would never
have been made once more His own. All
tiiese boons are undone by those that assert

that it was with a hc.ivenly body that the

Lord came among us. And if the God-
bearing flesh was not ordained to be assumed
of the lump of Adam, what need was there

of the Holy ^'irgin? But who has the

hardihood now once again to renew by the
help of sophistical arguments and, of course,

by scriptural evidence, that old dogma ' of

Valentinus, now long ago silenced.' For
tills impious doctrine of the seeming' is no

• Here the Ucn. Ed. c.ill attention to the fact thnt St. Rasil
may by this word indicate the apneai-ance of the Son to IJic

patriarchs before the Birtli from tne ^'irg:in, and compares a
similar statement in liis Book Cont. Eitnotn. II., as well as the
words of Clemens Alex, in the work ^ttix Divfs Sa/raliiius,
n.S, in wllich the Son is described as anh yevtaeoit tit\pt Tou
crijfxciov Tr^v at'0pu}n6T7^Ta 6iaTpi\ut'. s gj"^ Gal. iii, 19.

" xpaTata with the cd. Par. seems to make better sense than
ttpviftaAaf which has better authority. * Gal. iv. 4, 5.

^ AurpwT^?. rf. Acts vii. 35, where R.V. pivcs redeemer as a
inart^inal rendering. .Vi'Tpu>T»j« = payer of the XvTpof, which
is the means of release (Ai-ui). 'riic word is used of Moses in
the Acts in a looser sense than here of the Saviour.

• On the use of" dogma" for heretical opiniou, r/. X><* 5/.
Si note on § 66. ' liiKj)tm,

novelty. It was started long ago by the

feeble-minded Valentinus, who, after tearing

oft" a few of the Apostle's statements, con-
structed for himself this impious fabrication,

asserting that the Lord assumed the " form
of a servant," ' and not the servant himself,

and that He was made in the " likeness,"

but that actual manhood was not assumed by
HiiT). Similar sentiments are expressed by
these men who can only be pitied for bring-

ing new troubles upon you.''

3. As to tlie statement that human feel-

ings are transmitted to the actual Godhead,
it is one made by men who preserve no
order in their thoughts, and are ignorant

that there is a distinction between the feelings

of flesh, of flesh endowed with soul, and of
soul using a body.' It is the property' of
flesh to undergo division, diminution, dis-

solution; of flesh endowed with soul to feel

weariness, pain, hunger, thirst, and to be
overcome by sleep ; of soul using body to

feel grief, heaviness, anxiety, and such like.

Of these some are natural and necessary to

every living creature ; others come of evil

will, and are superinduced because of life's

lacking proper discipline and training for

virtue. Hence it is evident that our Lord
assumed the natural aflections to establish

His real incarnation, and not by way of
semblance of incarnation, and that all the

aflections derived from evil that besmirch
the purity of our life. He rejected as un-
worthy of His unsullied Godhead. It is on
this account that He is said to have been
"made in the likeness of flesh of sin ;

" *

not, as these men hold, in likeness of flesh,

but of flesh of sin. It follows that He took
our flesh with its natural aflections. but " did

no sin." * Just as the death which is in

the flesh, transmitted to us through Adam,
was swallowed up by the Godhead, so was the

sin taken away by the righteousness which
is in Christ Jesus," so that in the resurrection

we receive back the flesh neither liable to

death nor subject to sin.

These, brethren, are the mysteries of the

1 Phil. ii.7.
» On the Docetism of Valentinus :'/'./«• Dr. Salmon in 1>,C.

Biog, i. S6q. "Accordinij to V. (Ircnxus i. 7) our Lord's
nature was fourfold ; (i) He had a i^i-x*? or animal soul; (3) He
had a m-cOMo or spiritual principle derived fniin Achamoth;
(3) lie had a body, but not a material body, but a heavenly one.
. . . (4) The pre-cxistent Saviour descended on Mini m the
form of a dove at Ills Baptism. When our Lord was brwucht
before Pilate, this Saviour as lH:in(r inCTpablc of sufterinc with-
drew ]Iis power;'* {/-/. the Gos/>eI of Pt-ter, "The I.orrt cried,

sayinu,* My Power, my Power, Thou hast left me.' ") "and the
spiritual part which was also impassible was likewise dis-

missed; the animal snul and the wonderfully contrived body
.alone remaining to sutler, and to exhibit on the cross on cartn
a representation <)f what luul previously taken place on the
iieavcnly Stauros. It thus appears that \'alentinus was only
partially docctic." But cf. Iren. v. 1, 2, and iii. »2.

' </. De Sf-. S. % 1 1. p. 7. » I Pet. ii. ;j.

« Uuiu. viii. 3, K.V. luarg. *r/", Kgni. v. li aJjin,
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Cliiircli ; these aie tlie traditions of the

Fathers. Every m:ii\ wlio tears the Lord,

and is awaitiiif^ God's jnd{;inent, I charfje

not to l)e carried away by various doctrines.

If" any one teaches a dilVerent doctrine, and
refuses to acce<le to tlie sound words of the

faith, rejectinji the oracles of the S|)irit, and
niakiii<4 liis own leaching of more autiiority

tlian tlie lessons of the (jospcis, of such an

one beware. May the Lord jjrant tliat one
day we may meet, so that all that my arpjii-

nient has let slip I may supply when wc
stand face to face! I have written little

when there was much to s;»y, for I did not

like to go beyond my letter's hounds. At
the same time I ilo not doubt that to all that

fear the Lord a brief reminder is enough.

LETTER CCLXIL'

To the Monk Urbicius*

1

.

You have done well to write to me. Vou
have shewn how great is the fruit of charity.

Continue so to do. Do not think that, when
you write to me, you need offer excuses. I

recognise my own position, and I know that

bv nature every man is of equal honour with

ail the rest. Whatever excellence there is

in me is not of family, nor of superfluous

wealth, nor of physical condition ; it comes
only of superiority in the fear of God.
What, then, hinders you from fearing the

Lord yet more, and so, in this respect, being
greater than I am ? Write often to me, and
acquaint me with the condition of the

brotherhood with you. Tell me what mem-
bers of the Church in your parts arc sound,

that I may know to whom I ought to write,

and in whom I m.ny confide. I am told

that there are some who are endeavouring to

deprave the right doctrine of the Lord's in-

carnation by peiA-erse opinions, and I there-

fore call upon them through you to hold ofl"

from those unreasonable views, w"hicli some
are reported to me to hold. I mean that

God Himself was turned into flesh; that He
did not assume, through the Holy Mary, the

nature' of Adam, but, in His own proper
Godhead, was changed into a material na-

ture.*

2. This .ibsurd position can be easily

confuted. The blasphemy is its own con-

viction, and I therefore think that, for one
who fe.irs the Lord, tlie mere reminder is

enough. If He was turned, then He was
changed. But far be it from me to say or

think such a thing, when God has declared.

"I am the Lord, I chanfjc not.'" More-
over, how could the benefit of the incarna-

tion be convcved to us, unless our l>ody,

joined to the (jodhead, was made superior to

the dominion of death ? If He was changed.

He no longer constituted a proper Ijody, such

as subsisted after the coml>inati<in with it of

the divine body.' Hut how, if all the nature

t)f the Only-begotten was changed, could

the incomprehensible (iodhead be circum-

scribed within the limit of the mass of a

little bodv? I am sure that no one who is

in his senses, and has the fear of God, is

surtcring from this unsoundness. But the

j

report has reached me that some of your

company are afllictcd with this mental in-

firmity, and I have therefore thought it neces-

sary, not to send you a mere formal greeting,

but to include in my letter something

which mav even build up the souls of them
that fear the Lord. I therefore urge that

these errors receive ecclesiastical correction,

and that you abstain from communion with

the heretics. I know that we are deprived

of our liberty in Christ by indiflerence on
these points.

LETTER CCI-XIIL'

* Placed in 577.
3 ef. Litters cxxiii. and ccclxvi.

3 0upaM(i<

To the Westerns.

I. May the Lord God, in Whom we
have put our trust, give to each of you grace

sufficient to enable you to realize your hope,

in proportion to the joy wherewith you have

I filled niv heart, botli by the letter which you

;
have sent me by the haiuls of the well-

beloved fellow-presbyters, and by the sym-
pathv which you have felt for me in my dis-

tress, like men who have put on bowels of

mercy,' as you have been described to me by
the presbyters afore-mentioned. Although
my wounds remain the same, nevertheless it

does bring alleviation to me that I should

h.ive leeches at hand, able, should they find

an opportunity, to apply rapid remedies to

my hurts. Wherefore in return I salute you
by our beloved friends, and exhort you, if

the Lord puts it into your power to come to

me, not to hesitate to visit me. For part of

the greatest commandment is the visitation

of the sick. But if the good God and wise

> Mat. iii. 6.
* The sentence in all the MSS. (except the Codex Coi^Un.

I
TI., which has 6 rpaircU) begins ou Tpair€(?. The Ben. Ed.
propose simply to substitute <i for oO, and render " Si enim
comversus est, propriuin eoitslitttit eorpus. guoj •.•iJelicet

densata in ipsa deitate, sittslitit'* X nave endeavoured to
' force a possible meaning on the Greek as it stands, though
' irtt\urd«i(n»« more natunuly refers to the unorthodox ekamge
than to the^orthodox conjunetion. The original is ou irip

T^vcif ottKioc t'i7«aTiT<7Qr'> ijiitka, oirep, 7a\i'i-0<iaif; avTy ri|V

> Placed in 377. * Col. iii. 11.
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Dispenser of our lives reserves this boon for

anotlier senson, at all events write to me
whatever it is proper for you to write for the

consolation of the oppressed and the lifting

up of tiiose that are crushed down. Already
the Ciiurch has sutlcred many severe hlows,

and great has been my affliction at them.
Nowhere is there expectation of succour,

unless the Lord sends us a remedy by you
who are his true servants.

2. Tile i)old and "ihameless heresy of the

Arians, after being publicly cut otf from the

body of the Ciiurch, still abides in its own
error, and docs not do us much harm because

its impiety is notorious to all. Nevertheless,

men clad in sheep's clothing, and presenting

a mild and amiable appearance, but within

unsparingly ravaging Christ's Hocks, find it

easy to do hurt to the simpler ones, because
they came out from us. It is tiiese who are

grievous and hard to guard against. It is

tliese that we implore your diligence to de-

nounce publiclv to all the Churches of the

East ; to tlie end that they may eitlicr turn

to tlie right way and join with us in genuine
alliance, or, if tliey abide in their perversity,

ma}' keep their mischief to themselves alone,

and be unable to communicate their own
plague to their neighbours by unguarded com-
munion. I am constrained to mention them
by name, in order that you may yourselves

recognise those who are stirring uf) disturb-

ance here, and may make them known to

our Churches. I^Iy own words arc sus-

pected liy most men, as though I had an ill

will towards them on account of some
private quarrel. You, however, have all

the more credit with the people, in pro-

portion to the distance that separates your
home from theirs, besides the fact that

you are gifted with God's grace to help

those who are distressed. If more of you
concur in uttering the same opinions, it is

clear that the number of those who have
expressed them will make it impossible to

oppose their acceptance.

3. One of tiiose who have caused me
great sorrow is Eustathius of Scbusleia in

Lesser Armenia ; formerly a disciple of

Arius, and a follower of him at tlie time
when he flourished in Alexandria, and con-

cocted his infamous blasphemies against llic

Only-begotten, he was numbered among
his most faithful disciples. On his return to

his own country he submitted a confession of

the sound faith to Ilermogcnes, the very
blessed Bishop of Citsarea, who was on the

point of condemning him for false doctrine.

Under these circinustances lie was ordained
by Ilermogenes, and, on the death of that

bishop, hastened to Eusebius of Constanti-

nople, who himself yielded to none in the

energy of his support of the impious doc-

trine of Arius. From Constantinople he
WHS expelled for some reason or another,

returned to his own country and a second
time made his defence, attempting to conceal

his impious sentiments and cloking them
under a certain verl)al orthodoxv. lie no
sooner obtained the rank of bishop than be
straiglitway appeared writing an anathema
on the Ilomoousion in the Arians' svnod at

Ancyra.' From thence he went to Selcucia

and took part in the notorious measures of

his fellow heretics. At Constantinople he
assented a second time to the propositions of

the heretics. On being ejected from his

episcopate, on the ground of his former
deposition at Melitine,'he hit upon a journey

to you as a means of restitution for himself.

What propositions were made to him by the

blessed bishop Libcrius, and to what he
agreed, I am ignorant. I only know that

he brought a letter restoring him, which he
shewed to the synod at Tyana, and was
restored to his see. He is now defaming
the very creed for which he was received

;

he is consorting with those who are anathe-

matizing the Homoousion, and is prime
leader of the heresy of the pneumatomachi.
As it is from the west that he derives his

power to injure the Churches, and uses the

authority given him by you to the overtlirow

of the many, it is necessary tliat his correc-

tion should come from the same quarter, and
that a letter be sent to the Ciiurciics stating

on what terms he was received, and in what
manner he has changed his conduct and
nullities llie favour given him by the Fathers
at that time.

4. Next comes Apollinarius, who is

no less a cause of sorrow to the Churches.
With his facility of writing, and a tongue
ready to argue on any subject, he has filled

the world with his works, in disregard of

the advice of him who said, " Beware of mak-
ing many books." ' In their multitude there

are certainlv many errors. How is it possi-

ble to avoid sin in a multitude of words.'*

And the theological works of Apollinarius
are founded on Scriptuial ])r()of, but are

based on a human origin. He has written

.about the resurrection, from a mythical, or
rather Jcwisli, point of view ; urging that we
shall return again to the worship of the

Law, be circumcised, keep the Sabbath,
abstain from meats, ofler sacrifices to God,

' In ,^58, when (Iil- hoiimioiision was ncccntcd, and (wrlvc
ao:Uhcnias forinuhitcd against all wlio rejected it.

' Rcforc 359. M.itisi lii. 2i)t. ^(f, Prov. x. 10.

•lice. xil. i», LXX. if. Kp. ccxiiv. p. 1S6.
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worship in tlic Temple nt Jerusnlotu, imil l)c

nlUij^ctner turned from Cliristiiins into Jews.
What could l>c more ridiculoUN? Or, riillier,

what ctnilil bo more coutrarv lo the doelriiu's

ol" tlie (Jospil? Then. iMrliier, he has made
such conlusion amon;^' the lirethren aliout

the incarnation, that lew of his readers pre-

serve the old mark of true religion ; hul the

more part, in their ea<;ernc3s for novelty,

liave lieen diverted into investi^^ations and
qunrrclsome discussions ol" his unpinlitalile

treatises.

5. As to whether there is anvthiu};; oiijec-

tionahle about the conversation ol' I'aulinus,

you can say yourselves. What distresses me
IS that he shouki shew an inclination lor the

doctrine of Marccllus, and mneservedly
admit his followers to communion. You
know, most honourable brethren, that the

reversal of all our hope is involved in the

doctrine of Marcellus, for it does not confess

the Son in His proper hvpostnsis, but rejire-

sents Ilim as havin<; been sent forth, anil as

liavinjj ajjain returned lo Him froni Whom
He came; neither does it admit that the

Paraclete has His own subsistence. It

follows that no one could be wrong in de-

claring this heresy to be all at variance with
Christianity, anil in styling it a corrupt

Judaism. Of these things I implore you to

take due heed. This will be the case if you
will consent to write to all the Churches of
the East that those who have perverted
these doctrines are in communion with you,
if they amend; but that if thev contentiouslv

determine to abide by their innovations, you
are separated from them. I am myself well
aware, that it had been fitting for me to treat

of these matters, sitting in synod with vou in

common deliberation. But this the time
does not allow. Delay is ilangerous, for the

mischief they have caused has taken root.

I have therefore been constrained to dis-

patch these brethren, that you may learn

from them all that hns been omitted in my
letter, and that they may rouse you to allbrd

the succour which we pray for to the Churches
of the East.

V

LETTER CCLXIV.'

To Barses, bishop of Edessa, in cxik.'

To Barses the bishop, truly God-beloved
and worthy of all reverence and honour,
Basil sends greeting in the Lonl. As mv

' Phiced in J77.
» See Soz., y/£. vi. 3j. who savs that narses, with Eulo.

us, was not cnnsocratcd to anv liffinitc sec. cf. ulso Thco-
iret, 11J:, iv. 16, when; it is stated that his bed was preserved

at Aradus,
t

dear brother Domniniio ' ia hctting out to
you, I ({ladly seize the opportunity of writ-
ing, and 1 greet you by him, |)iaying the
holy (Jod that we may be i>o lung prescrvetl
in this lite ns to be permitted to see you,
and to enjoy the good gifts which you
possess. Only pray, I beseech 3011, that the
Lord may not deliver us for aye to the
enemies of the CrohS of Christ, but that He
will keeji His Chinches, imtil the time of
that jieaco which the just Judge Himself
knows when He will bestow. Eor He will

bestow it. He will not alwajs abandon us.

As Ho limited seventy years' for the period
of captivity for the Israelites in pimishment
for their sins, so peradventme the Might

v

One, alter giving us up for some apjiointed
time, will recall us once again, and will
restore us to the peace of the beginning —
unless indeeil the apostasy is now nigh at

hand, and the events that ha\e lately hap-
pened are the beginnings of the approach of
Antichrist. If this be so, pray that the good
Lord will either take away oin- afllictions, or
preserve us through our afllictions imvan-
quislied. Through you I greet all those
who have been thought worlliy to be associ-

ated with you. All who are with me salute

your reverence. May you, by the grace of
the Holy One, be preserved to the Church
of God in good health, trusting in the Lord,
and praying for me.

LETTER CCL>r\'.»

To Ei/logius, Alexander, and Harpocratiou,
bishops of Egypt, in exile.

I. Ix all things we find that the provi-
dence exercised by our good God over His
Churches is mighty, and that thus the very
things which seem to be gloomy, anil do not
tmn out as we should like, are ordained for

the advantage of most, in the hidden w isdom
of God, and in the unsearchable judgments
of His righteousness. Now the Lord has
removed you from the regions of Egypt, and
has brought you and established you in the
midst of Palestine, after the manner of Israel

of old, whom He carried away by captivity
into the land of the Assyrians," and there ex-
tinguished idolatry through tlie sojourn of
His saints. Now too we find the same
thing, when we observe that the Lord is

making known your struggle for the sake of
true religion, opening to you through your
exile the arena of your blessed contests, and

^ Domninus was a not uncommon name, and there are
several mentioned about the same time, i.^. Nilus, JT//. iii,

4jand 14^. 'Jer. iiv. i». 1 Placed in 377.
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to all who sec l)cf:»rc llicr.i \a.\v noble con-
stant-, giving the boon of your good ex-
ample to lead them to salvation. By God's
grace, I have heard of the correctness ot

your faith, and of your zeal for the brethren,
and that it is in no careless or perfunctorv
spirit that you provide what is profitable and
necessary for salvation, and that you support
all that conduces to the edification of the
Churches. I have therefore thought it right

that 1 should be brought into communion
with your goodness, and be united to your
reverences by letter. For these reasons I

have sent my very dear brother the deacon
Elpidius, who not only conveys my letter,

but is moreover fully qualified to announce
to you whatever may have been omitted in

my letter.

2. I have been specially moved to desire
union with 30U by the report of the zeal of
your reverences in the cause of orthodox)-.
The constancy of your hearts has been stirred

neither by multiplicitv of books nor bv
variet}- of ingenious arguments. You have,
on the contrary, recognised those who en-
deavoured to introduce innovations in oppo-
sition to the apostolic doctrines, and you
have refused to keep silence concerning the
mischief which they are causing. I have
in truth found great distress among all who
cleave to the peace of the Lord at the divers
innovations of Apollinarius of Laodicea.
He has all the more distressed me from
the fact that he seemed at the beginning on
our side. A sufferer can in a certain sense
endure what comes to him from an open
enemy, even though it be exceedingly pain-
ful, as it is written, "For it was not an
enemy that reproached mc ; then I could
have borne it." ' But it is intolerable, and
beyond the power of comfort, to be wronged
by a close and sympathetic friend. Xow that

very man whom I have expected to have at

my right hand in defence of the truth, I have
j

found in man}- ways hindering those who
are being saved, by seducing their minds and
drawing them away from direct doctrine.

What rash and hasty deed has he not done.'

What ill considered and dangerous argu-
ment has he not risked.' Is not all the
Church divided against herself, specially

since the da)- when men have been sent by
him to the Churches governed by orthodox
bishops, to rend them asunder and to set

up some peculiar and illegal service.' Is

not ridicule brought upon the great mvstery
of true religion when bisliops go about with-
out people and clergy, having nothing hut

• Ps. iv. 11.

the mere name and title, and effecting

nothing for the advancement of the Gospel
of peace and salvation.' Are not his dis-

courses about God full of impious doctrines,

the old impiety of the insane Sabellius being
now renewed by him in his writings.' For
if the works which are current among the

Sebastenesare notthe forgery of ff)es, and are

really his composition, he has reached a

height of impiety which cannot be surpassed,

in saying tliat Father, Son, and Spirit are

the same, and other dark pieces of irrever-

ence which I have declined even to hear,

praying that I may have nothing to do with
those who have uttered them. Does he not

confuse the doctrine of the incarnation.'

Has not the oeconomy of salvation been made
doubtful to the many on account of his dark
and cloudy speculations about it.' To collect

them all, and refute them, requires long time
and much discussion. But where have the

promises of the Gospel been blunted and de-

stroyed as by his figments.' So meanly and
poorly has he dared to explain the blessed

hope laid up for all who live according to

the Gospel of Christ, as to reduce it to mere
old wives' fables and doctrines of Jew-s. He
proclaims the renewal of the Temple, the

observance of the worship of the Law, a

typical high priest over again after the real

High Priest, and a sacrifice for sins after the

Lamb of God Who taketh away the sin

of the world.' He preaches partial baptisms
after the one baptism, and the ashes of a

heifer sprinkling the Church which, through
its faith in Christ, has not spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing ;

' cleansing of leprosy
after the painless state of the resurrec-

tion ; an offering of jealousy ' when they
neither marry nor are given in marriage

;

shew-bread after the Bread from heaven;
burning lamps after the true Light. In a

word, if the law of the Commandments has
been done awav with bv dogmas, it is plain,

that under these circumstances the dogmas
of Christ will be nullified by the injunc-

tions of the law.* At these things shame
and disgrace have covered mj' fiice,' and
heavy grief hath filled my heart. Where-
fore, I beseech you, as skilful physicians,

and instructed how to discipline antagonists

with gentleness, to try and bring him back
to tiie right order of tlie Church, and to per-

suade him to despise the wordiness of his

own works; for he has proved the truth of
the proverb '' in the midtitndc of words
there wanteth not sin."' Put boldly before

* jk>lin i. ig. * Eph. v. 37. ' «-/". Kuni. v. 15.

*Tliis pass;i(jc shews in what sense St. Basil undcrbtunds
ioyixara in £|ih. ii. 15, and Col, ii. 14. r/, note oa p. 41*

* r/. Ps. Ixiv. 7. • Pruv. I. 19,
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him the doctrines of orthodoxy, in order that

his iiinciidinetit may be pultlislied ahroad,

and his repentance made known to hisl)retli-

ren.

\. It is also desiraliie tli:il I shoulii re-

j

niintl voiu' reverence ahont the followers of
j

Marcelhis, in order that you maj' decitie

nothing in their case rashly <>r inconsiiler-

ately. On account of iiis impious doctrines

he lias gone out from the Church.' It is

therefore necessary that his followers should

oidv ho received into communion on condi-

tion that they anathematize that heresy, in

order that those who arc united to me
through you may lie accepted hy all the

brethren. And now most men are moved
to no small grief on hearing that you have

both received them and admitteil them to

ecclesiastical communion on their coming
to your excellency. Nevertheless you ought

to have known that by God's grace you do

not stand alone in the East, but have many
in communion with you, who vindicate the

orthodoxy of the Fathers, and who put

forth the pious doctrine of the Faith at

Niciea. The Westerns also all agree with

you and with me, whose exposition of the

Faith I h.ive received and keep with me,
assenting to their sound doctrine. You
ought, then, to have satisfied all who arc in

agreement with you, that the action which
is being taken maybe ratified by the general

consent, and that peace may not be broken
by the acceptance of some while others are

kept apart. Thus you ought to liave at the

same time seriously and gently taken coun-

sel about matters which are of importance

to all the Churches throughout the world.

Praise is not due to him who hastily deter-

mines any point, but rather to him who

> Here the Ben. note is Miritm id viJctur ac prima specif

rix crt\iibilf, Marcdlttm ob impios errorfs ex ecriesia exiixse.

If*im S. Athtinasitis susptu-tiim ilium gHiJem, seti tarnen pttr-

/rntlim htibnit, Itste Epiphanio, Harts. Ixxii. p. S37. "iitr

illitts discipttli commnmcatorias brtitiA$imi pupa Athanasii
lilteras ostenderunt cott/essoribits jE^yfitiis, tbid. p. 841. Te.<-

talur idem Epiphanius Viiria esse Ctitholii'orum de Marcello
fudicin^ aiiia eiim aeritsurttibtts, aliis dejendrntibiis, p. Sj4.

PanliflliS ejus discipulos sine discriinitie recipichatt ul i»

SHperiore episto/ii vidimus. Ipse Basiliiis in epist- 6^ qu/ri.

tur tjHod ejtm Eeclesia Romana in commtinionem ab initio sus.

repisset. ^uomodo er^o exiise dieilur ex Ecclesia qui tot hiibuit

cointunniciitores f ^d ttiinen S. JStisilii testimonium ruin suit

sponte imtffni est momenti {nott eniin ut in dijudicandis Mar.
celli seriptis, ito in ejusmodi facto proelive fuit errare)^tum
etiam hoc arffuiiiento confiniiatur quod Alhanasius extremis
vitir sutr annis Afarcellum a comiuunioue sua remoz'erit.

Neque enim, si semper rum eo communicasset At/iaiiasius,

opus habuissent illiiis discipuli confessioneJidei ad iinpetran.
aam confessorttm jtlgyptiorum commiinionem : nee Petrus
Athanasii successor canones violatos^ coneessa itlis commit-

\

niome, quereretur, ut Z'idemus in epistola sequenti^ si ^Effyptitm
inter ac Marcellitm ejusque clerum et plebem non/uisset ritpta

commuttio. Videtur erffo Mareellus sub Jinem vita aliquid
peccasse, quod Athanasiuin ab ejus comiuunioue discedere
cos^eret : et cumjamdudum a tota fere orieiite dainnatus esset,

amissa Athanasii communioite, qua itnicum /ere illius refit-

j^ium erat, desertus ab omnibus videri debuit, nee ei nova
i^nominia notato prodtsse fottrat COHCdaU utlHI a Riimantt
Ecclesia cammumio .

rules every ilctail lirmly and unalterably, ito

that when his judgment is enquired into,

even at a later time, it may lie the more c«-

teemcil. This is the man who ih accepta-

ble both t<} God and man as one wlio gtndrs

his words with discretion.' Thus I have
addressctl your reverence in such terms an

are possible in a letter. May the Lord grant

that one ilay we may meet, that so, after

arranging everything together with you for

the government of the Churches, I may
with you receive the reward prepared by

the righteous Judge for faithful and wise

stewards. In the mean time be so good as

to let me know with what intention you
have received the followers of Marcelhis,

knowing this, that even if you secure every-

thing, so far as you yourselves are con-

cerned, you ought not to deal with a matter

of such importance on your own sole respon-

sibility. It is further necessary that the

Westerns, and those who are in communion
with them in the East, should concur in the

restoration of these men.

LETTER CCLXVL'

To Petrus, bishop of Alexandria?

I. You have very properly rebuked me,
and in a manner becoming a spiritual

brother who has been taught genuine l<ne

by the Lord, because I am not giving you

exact and detailed information of all that is

going on here, for it is both your part to be

interested in what concerns me, and mine to

tell you all that concerns myself. But I

must tell you, right honourable and well-

beloved brother, that our continuous afHic-

tions, and this mighty agitation which is now
shaking the Churches, result in my taking all

that is happening as a matter of course. Just

as in smithies where men whose ears are

deafened get accustomed to the sound, so by
the frequency of the strange tidings that

reach me I have now grown accustomed to

be undisturbed and undismayed at extraor-

dinary events. So the policy which has

been for a long time pursued by the Arians

to the detriment of the Church, although

their achievements have been many and

great and noised abroad through all the

world, has nevertheless been endurable to

me, because of their being the work of open
foes and enemies of the word of truth. It

is when these men do something unusual

that I am astonished, not when they attempt

something great and auil.icious against

' Ps.cxii. 5.
• J'Ucea ia 377.

» cf. letter cxxxiii. p. a».

vol. VIII. X
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true religion. But I am grieved and
troubled at what is being done by men
who feel and think with nio. Yet their

doings are so frequent and so constantly re-

ported to me, that even they do not appear
surprising. So it comes about that I was
not agitated at the recent disorderly pro-

ceedings, parti}' because I knew perfectly

well that common report would carry tiiem

to you without my help, and partly because

I preferred to wait for somebody else to

give you disagreeable news. And yet,

further, I did not think it reasonable that I

should show indignation at such proceed-

ings, as though I were annoyed at suller-

ing a slight. To the actual agents in the

matter I have written in becoming terms,

exhorting them, because of the dissension

arising among some of the brethren there,

not to fall nway from charity, but to wait

for the matter to be set right by those who
have authority to remedy disorders in due
ecclesiastical form. That you should have
so acted, stirred by honourable and becom-
ing motives, calls for my commendation,
and moves my gratitude to the Lord that

there remains preserved in you a relic of

the ancient discipline, and that the Church
has not lost her own niiglit in my persecu-

tion. The canons have not suffered perse-

cution as well as L Though importuned
again by the Galatians, I was never able to

give them an answer, because I waited for

your decision. Now, if the Lord so will,

and they will consent to listen to me, I hope
that I shall be able to bring the peojile to

the Church. It cannot then be cast in my
teeth that I have gone over to the Marccl-
lians, and the)' on the contrary will become
limbs of the body of the Church of Christ.

Thus the disgrace caused by heresy will he
made to disappear by the method I adopt,

and I shall escape the opprobrium of hav-

ing gone over to them.
2. I have also been grieved by our

brother Dorotiicus, because, as he has him-
self written, he has not gently and mildly

reported everything to your excellency. I

set this down to the difHculty of the times.

I seem to be deprived by my sins of all

success in my undertakings, if indeed the

best of my brethren are proved ill-disposed

and incompetent, b\- their failure to perform
llieir duties in accordance with my wisiies.

On his return Dorotheus rejiortcd to me the

conversation which he had had with your
excellency in flic presence of the very vener-

able bishop Damasus, and he caused me
distress by saying that our God-belovcd
brethren and fellow-ministers, Mcletius and

Eusebius, had been reckoned among the
Ariomaniacs.' If their orthodoxy were
established by nothing else, the attacks made
upon them by the Arians are, to the minds
of all right thinking people, no small proof
of their rectitude. Even your participation

with them in suHerings endured for Christ's

sake ought to unite your reverence to them
in love. Be assured of this, right honour-
able sir, that there is no word of orthodoxy
which has not been proclaimed by these

men with all boldness. God is my witness.

I have heard tlicm myself. I should not

certainly have now admitted them to com-
munion, if I had caught them tripping in

the faith. But, if it seem good to you, let

us leave the past alone. Let us make a

peaceful start for the future. For we have
need one of another in the fellowship of the

members, and specially now, when the

Churches of the East are looking to us, and
will take your agreement as a pledge of

strength and consolidation. If, on the other

hand, they perceive that you are in a state

of mutual suspicion, they will drop their

hands, and slacken in their resistance to the

enemies of the faith.'

LETTER CCLXVIL'

To Barses, bishop of Edessa, in exile.

For the sake of the affection which I

entertain for _vou, I long to be with you, to

embrace you, my dear friend, in person, and
to glorify the Lord Who is magnified in

you, and has made your honourable old age
renowned among all them that fear Him
throughout the world. But severe sickness

afflicts me, and to a greater degree than I

can express in words, I am weighed down
by the care of the Churches. I am not my
own master, to go whither I will, and to

visit whom I will. Therefore I am trying

to satisfy the longing I have for the good
gifts in 30U by writing to you, and I be-

seech your reverence to pray for me and for

the Church, that the Lord maj' grant to me
to pass the remaining davs or hours of my
sojourn here without oflcnce. May He permit
me to see the peace of His Churches. Of
your fellow-ministers and fellow-athletes may
I hear all that I pray for, and of yourself that

you are granted such a lot as the peojilc luider

* The Ben. nolc points out Ihat the accusation against Euse-
bins (of Samosata) and Mcletius was monstrous, and remarks
on the delicacy with which Rasil approaches it, without
directly cliarjfinuf Pctrus, from whom it must have come, with
the slander involved.

' One MS. contains a note to the cfTcct that this letter was
never «ent,_ Maran ( Vil. Has. xxxvW.) thinks the ioternal
evidence is in favour of its having been aelivcred,

' Placed ill 377, or in the beginning of ^jS.
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voii seek for by day and by niglit fioni the
Lord of li^'litcoiisiu'ss. I lia\i- not written
often, not cvL'n so ()l\oii as I onyhl, lint I

lia\c written ti> yonr reverence. Possilily

tlie brethren to wlioni I eonnnillcd my
(greetings were not able to preserve them.
Ibit now that I bave fonnd some of my
brethren travelling to your excellency, I

bave readily entrusted my letter to liicm,

nnd I have sent some mcss;ig;es which I beg
yon to receive from my humility without
disdain, and to bless mc al"ter the manner of
the patriarch Isaac' I have been much oc-

cupied, and have iuul my mind drowned in

a nudtiplicity of cares. So it mav well be
that 1 have omitted somethinp; which I onfi;ht

to have said. If so, ilo not reckon it ajjainst

me; and tlo not be gricvctl. Act in all

things up to your own high character, that

I, like every one else, mav enjov the fruit of
\onr virtue. May you be granted to mc and
to the Church, in good health, rejoicing in

the Lord, praying for me.

LETl^ER CCLXMIL'

To Eusebiiis, in exile.

EvEK in our time the Lord has taught us,

by protecting with His great and powerful
hand the life of your holiness, that He does
not abandon His holy ones. I reckon your
case to be almost like that of the saint re-

maining luihurt in the belly of the monster
of the deep, or that of the men who feared
the Lord, living unscathed in the fierce fire.

For though the war is round about you on
every side, He, as I bear, has kept you un-
harmed. May the mighty God keep you, if

I live longer, to fulfil my earnest prayer that

I may see you ! If not forme, may He keep
you for the rest, who wait for your return as

they might for their own salvation. I am
persuaded that the Lord in His loving-kind-
ness will give heed to the tears of the
Churches, and to tiie sighs which all are
heaving over you, and will preserve you in

life until lie grant the prayer of all who
night and d.ay are pr.aying to Him. Of all

the measures taken against you, up to the

arrival of our beloved brother Libanius the
deacon,' I have been sufficiently informed
by him while on his way. I am anxious to

learn what happened afi:erwards. I hear
that in the meanwhile still greater troubles
have occurred where you are ; about all this,

sooner if possible, but, if not, at least bv our

« Gen. xrvii. j;. > Plact-d in 378.
' To be distinguished from Libanius the bishop, p. 177, and< in De aisun^uisneu irom i^ibanius t

I.ibanius the protcssnr, mentioned later.

reverend brother Pnul the prcubytcr, on hit

retmn, m;iy I Icnrn, as I prav that I may.
that yoiu' life is preserved sate and sound.
Mut on aecoimt of the report lli:it all the
loads are in lest eti with Ihievesand deserters,'

I bave been afraid to entrust anything to the

brother's keeping, for fear of causing bia

death. If the Lord grant a little (piiet, (as I

am told of the coming of the army), I will

try to send jou one of my own men, to visit

you, to bring mc back news of everything
about you.

LETIER CCLXIX.'

To the wife of Arinthiriis, the General.

Consolatory.

1

.

It bad been only proper, and due to

your atlection, that I should have been on
the sjjot, and ha\e taken part in the present
occurrences. Thus 1 might ha\e at once
assuaged my own sorrow, and given some
consolation to your excellency. But my
body will no longer entlure long journeys,
and so I am driven to approach you by
letter, that I seem not to count what has
happened as altogether of no interest to me.
Who has not mourned for that man? Who
is so stony of heart as not to have shed a
warm tear over him } I especially have been
filled witii mourning at the thought of all the
marks of respect wiiich I have received from
him, and of the general protection which
he has extended to the Churches of God.
Nevertheless, I bave bcthrtught me that he
was human, and had done the work be had
to do in this life, and now in the appointed
time has been taken back again by God Who
ordains our lots. All this, I beseech you, in

your wisdom, to take to heart, and to meet
the event with meekness, and, so far as is

possible, to endure your loss with moderation.
Time may be able to soothe your heart, and
allow the approach of reason. At the same
time your great love for your husband, and
your goodness to all, lead me to fear that,

from the very simplicity of \our character,

the woimd of yoin- grief may pierce you
deeply, and that you may give yourself up
entirely to your feelings. The teaching of
Scripture is always usefid, and specially at

times like this. Remember, then, the sen-

tence passed by our Creator. By it all we
who are dust shall return to dust.' No one
is so great as to be superior to dissolution.

2. Your admirable husband was a good
and great man, and his bodil}' strength

* \rfrtfiTofibn\ or ^€(repr6;>wi-, the accepted reading, is a curi-
ous I.alinism for the Greek uLTOMoAot. Kusebius was in exile
in Thrace, and there now the Goths were closing round Valcns,

* Placed in 37S. ' Gen. tii. 1^.
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rivalled the virtues of his soul. He was un-

surpassed, I must own, in both respects. But
he was human, and he is dead ; like Adam,
like Abel, like Noah, like Abraham, like

Moses, or any one else of like nature that

vou can name. Let us not then complain
because he has been taken from us. Let us

rather thank Him, who joined us to him,

that we dwelt with him from the beginning.

To lose a husband is a lot which you share

with other women ; but to have been united

to such a husband is a boast which I do not

think any other woman can make. In truth

our Creator fashioned that man for us as a

model of what human nature ought to be.

All eyes were attracted towards him, and
every tongue told of his deeds. Painters

and sculptors fell short of his excellence, and
historians, when they tell the story of his

achievements in war, seem to fall into the

region of the mythical and the incredible.

Thus it has come about that most men have
not even been able to give credit to the re-

port conveying the sad tidings, or to accept

the trutij of the news that Arinthaus is dead.

Nevertheless Arinthasus has suffered what
will happen to heaven and to sun and to

earth. He has died a bright death ; not

bowed down by old age ; without losing one
whit of his honour

;
great in this life; great

in the life to come; deprived of nothing of

his present splendour in view of the glory

hoped for, because he washed away all the

stain of his soul, in the very moment of

his departure hence, in the laver of regenera-

tion. That you should have arranged and
joined in this rite is cause of supreme conso-

lation. Turn now vour thoughts from the

present to the future, that you may be wortliy

through good works to obtain a place of rest

like his. Spare an aged mother; spare a

tender daughter, to whom you are now the

sole comfort. Be an example of fortitude to

other women, and so regulate jour grief that

you may neither eject it from your heart, nor

be overwhelmed by jour distress. E\er
keep your ejes fixed on the great reward of

patience, promised, as the requital of the

deeds of this life, by our Lord Jesus Christ.'

LEITER CCLXX.'

Without Address. Concerning Raptus.^

I AM distressed to find that you are by no
means indignant at the sins forbidden, and

' rf. Ep. clxxix and Theod., H. E. iv. 30.
' Placed afltr 374.
9 On this subject see before Lttirrs cxclx. and ccxvii. pp. 238

and 256. Sec Prcb. Meyrick in D.C.A. ii. iioi; "It means
not exactly the same as our word ravishment, but tlic violent

that you seem incapable of understanding,
how this rapfus, \\\\\c\\ has been committed,
is an act of unlawfulness and tyrannj'

against society and human nature, and an
outrage on free men. I am sure that if you
had all been of one mind in this matter, there

would have been nothing to jirevent this bad
custom fiom being long ago driven out of

your country. Do thou at the present time
shew the zeal of a Christian man, and be
moved as the wrong deserves. Wherever you
find the girl, insist on taking her away, and
restore her to her parents, shut out the man
from the prayers, and make him excommu-
nicate. His accomplices, according to the

canon ' which I have already put forth, cut

off, with all their household, from the

praj-ers. The village which received the

girl after the abduction, and kept her, or

even fought against her restitution, shut

out with all its inhabitants from the prayers

;

to the end that all may know that we regard

the ravisher as a common foe, like a snake
or any other wild beast, and so hunt him
out, and help those whom be has wronged.

LEITER CCLXXL'

Tcy Eusebius^ my comrade, to recommend Cyri-

acits the presbyter.

At once and in haste, after your de-
partin-e, I came to the town. Why need I

tell a man not needing to be told, because he
knows by experience, how tiistressed I was
not to find you? How delightful it would
have been to me to see once more the ex-

cellent Eusebius, to embrace him, to travel

once again in memory to our young days,

and to be reminded of old times when for

both of us there was one home, one hearth,

the same schoolmaster, the same leisure,

the same work, the same treats, the same
hardships, and everything shared in com-
mon ! What do jou think I would not have
given to recall all this by actually meeting
you, to rid me of the heavy weight of my
old age, and to seem to be turned from an
old man into a lad again .' But I have lost

this pleasure. At least of the privilege of

meeting your excellency in correspondence.

removal of a woman to a place where her actions are no longer
free, for the sake of inducin;j her or compelling her to marry.
. . . Ily some r.»//M.« is distinpuishcd into the two classes of
rapttn ^i\iuctioiiis and raf'tus vioUtttia.^* rf. Cod, Tbfod,
ix. tit. xxiv. lc£fg. 1, 2, and Cod. Jnstiti. ix.-xiii. Uff. \ Corp.
Juris, ii. S32.

'

' KtjpvYMa- The Ben. note is no doubt right in undereland.
inpr the word not to refer to any decree on this particular cusc,
hut to Basil's eencral rule in Canon XXX. r/". p. 239. On the use
of ictjpi'Yjuo by Basil, sec note on n. 41.

- Placed at the end of Basil's life.

* Apparently a schoolfellow of Basil, not to be identtfted
with any of the others of the name.
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:iiul uf consoling myself hy the hest means
Mt my ilisposnl, I inn not deprived. I am
so foiUinalc as to meet the very rever-

end pre^l>yter Cyriacns. I am ashamed tn

vecoinmend him ti> yon, and to make him,
through me, vom' own, lest I seem to he

performing a snpertlnous task in otVering to

you wliat you alrcaiiy possess anil value

as your own. Hut it is my iluty to witness

to the truth, and to give the hest hocus I

have to tliose who arc spiritually uniteil to

me. I think that the man's hlamclessness in

his sacred position is well known to you
;

Init I conlirm it, for I ilo not know that any
charge is hrought against him by those who
»lo not fear the Loril anil arc laying their

hands upon all. Even if they had done
am thing of the kind, the man wouUl not

have heen unworthy, for the enemies of the

Lord ratlier vindicate the orders of those

whom they attack than deprive them of

anv of the grace given them by the Spirit.

However, as I said, nothing has even been
thought of against the man. Be so good
then as to look upon him as a blameless

presbyter, in union with me, and worthy of

all reverence. Thus will you benellt your-

self and gratify me.

LE'lTER CCLXXII.'

To Sophronius the magister officiorum?

I. It has been reported to me by Actiacus

the deacon, that certain men have moved
you to anger against mc, bj- falsely stating me
to be ill-disposed towards your excellency.

I cannot be astonished at a man in your posi-

tion being followed by certain sycophants.

High position seems to be in some way
naturally attended by miserable hangers-on

of this kind. Destitute as they are of any
good quality of their own whereby they may
be known, they endeavour to recommend
themselves by means of other people's ills.

Peradventure, just as mildew is a blight

which grows in corn, so flattery steal-

ing upon friendship is a blight of friend-

ship. So, as I said, I am by no means
astonished that these men should buzz about

your bright and distinguished hearth, as

drones do about the hives. But what has

moved my wonderment, and has seemed
altogether astounding, is that a man like

yourself, specially distinguished by the

seriousness of your character, should have
been induced to give both your ears to these

people and to accept their calumny against

• Written in the last years of Basil's life.

> c/. p. 134, n.

mc. From my youth up to this my old
age I have felt alfection for m:my men,
hut I am not aware that I have ever felt

greater all'ection for any one than for yoin'

excellency. Even had not my reason in-

duced me to regard a man of such a charac-
ter, our intimacy from boyhood woidd have
sufhced to attach me to your soul, '^'oii

know yourself how much custom has to do
with friendship. I'ardon my deficiency, if I

can show nothing worthy of this preference.
You will not ask some deed from me in

proof of my good will ; you will be satisfied

with a temper of mind which assuredly
prays for you that you may have all that is

best. May your fortunes never fall so low,
as that you should need the aid of any one
so insignificant as myself!

3. How then was I likely to say anything
against you, or to take any action in the
matter of Mcmnonius.' These points were
reported to mc by the deacon. How could
I put the v-ealth of Hymctius before the
friendship of one so prodigal of his sub-
stance as you are.' There is no truth in

any of these things. I have neither said

nor done anything against you. Possibly
some ground may have been given for some
of the lies that arc being told, by my remark-
ing to some of those who are causing dis-

turbance, " If the man has determined to

accomplish what he has in minti, then,
whether you make disturbance or not, what
he means to be done will certainly be done.
You w-ill speak, or hold your tongues ; it

will make no difference. If he changes his

mind, beware how you defame my friend's

honourable name. Do not, under the pre-
tence of zeal in your patron's cause, attempt
to make some personal profit out of your
attempts to threaten and alarm." As to that

person's making his will, I have never said

one word, great or small, directly or in-

directly, about the matter.

3. You must not refuse to believe what
I say, unless you regard me as quite a
desperate character, who thinks nothing of
the great sin of lying. Put away all sus-

picion of me in relation to the business, and
for the future reckon my aflection for you as
beyond the reach of all calumny. Imitate
Alexander, who received a letter, saving
that his physician was plotting his death, at

the very moment when he \yas just about to

drink his medicine, and was so far from
believing the slanderer that he at one and
the same time read the letter and drank the

draught.' I refuse to admit that I am in any

• Plot., Altx.
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way inferior to the men who have been

nimous for their friendship, for I have never

been detected in any breach of mine ; and,

besides tliis, I iiave received from my God
the commandment of love, and owe you love

not only as part of mankind in general,

but because I recognise you individually as a

benefactor both of my country and of myself.

LETTER CCLXXIIL'

Without address. Concerning Hera.

I AM sure that your excellency loves me
well enough to regard all that concerns me
as concerning you. Therefore I commend
to your great kindness and high consideration

my vcrv reverend brother Hera, whom I do

not merely call brother by anj' conventional

phrase, but because of his boundless allec-

tion. I beseech 3-ou to regard him as

though he were nearly connected with your-

self, and, so far as you can, to give him
your protection in the matters in which he

requires your generous and thoughtful aid.

I shall then have this one more kindness to

reckon in addition to the many which I have

already received at your hands.

LETTER CCLXXIV.'

To Himerius, the master.

That my friendship and aflbction for the

very reverend brother Hera began when I

was quite a boy, and has, by God's grace,

continued up to my old age, no one knows
better than yourself. For the Lord granted

me the affection of your excellency at about

tlie same time that He allowed me to be-

come acquainted with Hera. He now needs

your patronage, and I therefore beseech and
supplicate you to do a favour for the sake

of our old affection, and to heed the ne-

cessity under which we now lie. I beg
you to make his cause your own, that he

may need no other protection, but may re-

turn to me, successful in all that he is pray-

ing for. Then to the many kindnesses

which I have received at your hands I shall

be able to add yet this one more. I could

not claim any favour more important to

myself, or one more nearly touching my own
interests.

LETTER CCLXXV.'

Without address. Concerning Hera.

You have anticipated my entreaties in

1 Written in the last years of Basil's life.

' Of the same time as the preceding.
* PlnccU at the same time as the preceding;.

your affection for my very reverend brother

Hera, and you have been better to him than

I could have prayed for you to be in tlie

abundant honour which you have shewn
him, and the protection which you have

extended to him on every occasion. But I

cannot allow his affairs to go unnoticed by a

word, and I must beseech your excellency

that for my sake you will add something to

the interest you have shewn in him, and
will send him back to his own country vic-

torious over tiie revilings of his enemies.

Now many are trying to insult the peaceful-

ness of his life, and he is not beyond the

reach of envy's shafts. Against his foes we
shall find one sure means of safety, if you
will consent to extend your protection over

liim.

LETTER CCLXXVL'

To the great Harmatius,

The common law of human nature makes
elders fathers to youngsters, and the special

peculiar law of us Christians puts us old

men in the place of parents to the younger.

Do not, then, think that I am impertinent or

shew mvsclf indefensibly meddlesome, if I

plead with vou on behalf of your son. In

other respects I tliink it only right that you
should exact obedience from him ; for, so

far as his body is concerned, he is subject to

you, both bv the law of nature, and by the

civil law under which we live. His soul,

however, is derived from a diviner source,

and may properly be held to be subject to

another authority. The debts which it owes
to God liave a higher claim tlian any others.

Since, then, he has preferred the God of us

Christians, the true God, to your many gods
which are worshipped by the help of

material symbols, be not angry with him.
Rather admire his noble firiuness of soul, in

sacrificing tiie fear and respect due to his

father to close conjunction with God, through
true knowledge and a life of virtue. Nature
herself will move you, as well as your in-

variable gentleness and kindliness of disposi-

tion, not to allow yourself to feci angiy with
him even to a small extent. And I am sure

thafj'ou will not set my mediation at naught,
— or rather, I should say, the mediation of

your townsmen of which 1 am the exponent.

They all love you so well, and pray so

earnestly for all blessings for yon, that they

suppose that in you they have welcomed a

Christian too. So overjoyed have they been
at tiie report which has suddenly reached the

town.

' Placed in the last years of Basil's life
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I.ETTKR CCLXXVII.'

To Ihe Uarnai ^ftt.\•imlls.

Tun excellent Thcotccmis liasjjivcn mean
iiccouiit i)f your highness, wherchv lie has

iiispii'cil me with a longing (or your :iC(|n:iint-

ance, so clearly ilo his words delineate the

character of your mind. He has enkindled
in mc so ardent an alVection for yoiii that

were it not that I am weighed down with
nge, that I am the victim of a congenital ail-

y mcnt, that I am hound hand and lV)Ot hv the

numberless cares of the Church, nothing
woulil have hindered my coming to you.
For indeed it is no small gain that a member
of a great house, a man of illustrious line.ige,

in adopting the life of the gospel, should
biidle the propensities of youth bv reflection,

and subject to reason the allcctions of the

tlesli ; should display a humility consistent

wilii his Christian profession, l)cthinking

himselt", as is his duty, whence he is come
and whither he is going. For it is this con-
sideration of our nature that reduces the
swelling of the mind, and banishes all boast-

fulness and arrogance. In .1 word it renders
one a disciple of our Lord, Who said, " Learn
of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart.'"
And in truth, very dear son, the only thing
that deserves our exertions and praises is our
everlasting welfare; and this is the honour
that comes from God.
Human atVairs arc fainter than a shadow;

more deceitful than a dream. Youth fades

more quickly than the flowers of spring ; our
beauty wastes with age or sickness. Riches
are uncertain

; glory is fickle. The pursuit

of arts and sciences is bounded by the present
life ; the charm of eloquence, which all covet,

reaches but the ear : whereas the practice of
virtue is a precious possession for its owner,
a delightful specLicle for all who witness
it. Make this your study ; so will you be
worthy of the good things promised by the

Lonl.
But a recital of the means whereby to

make the acquisition, and secure the enjov-

ment of these blessings, lies beyond the in-

tention of this present letter. Thus much
however, after what I heard from my brother
Theotecnus, it occurred to me to write to

you. I pray that he may always speak the
truth, especially in his accounts of you ; that

the Lord m.aj" be the more glorified in vou,
abounding as you do in the most precious

fruits of piety, although derived from a

foreign root.

> Placed M the end of Bnsil's life.

> Matt. xi. >9.

LETIKR CCLX.WIIL'

To Wtlt-rianiis.

I DEsinEn, when in Orphancnc,' to wc
your excellency ; I had also hoped that while
you WL-re living at Corsag;ena, there woukl
have been nothing to hinder your coming to

me at a synod which I had expected to hold

at Attaga'ua ; since, however, I failed to hold

it, my desire was to see vou in the hill-coun-

try ; for here again Evesus,' being in that

neighbourhood, held out hopes of om" meet-
ing. But since I have been disappointed

on l>oth occasions, I determined to write and
beg that you would deign to visit me ; for I

think it is but right and proper that the

young man should come to the old. Fur-

thermore, at our meeting, I would make you
a tender of my advice, touching your nego-
tiations with certain at Casarea : a right

conclusion of the matter calls for my inter-

vention. If agreeable then, do not be back-
ward in coming to me.

LETTER CCLXXLX.*

To Modesttis the Prefecf.

Although so numerous are my letters,

conveyed to your excellency by as many
bearers, yet, having regard to the especial

honour you have shewn me, I cannot think
that their large number causes you any
annoyance.

I do not hesitate therefore to entrust to this

brother the accompanying letter: I know
that he will meet with all that he wishes,
and that you will count me but as a bene-
factor in furnishing occasion for the gratifi-

cation of your kind inclinations. He craves

your advocacy. His cause he will explain

in person, if you but deign to regard him
with a favourable eye, and embolden him to

speak freely in the presence of so august an
authority. Accept my assurance that any
kindness shewn to him, I shall regard as per-

sonal to mvself. His special reason for leav-

ing T\ana and coming to me was the high
value he attached to the presentation of a

letter written by myself in support of his ap-

plication. That he may not be disappointed

of his hope ; that I may continue in the enjoy-

ment of your consideration ; that your interest

in all that is good may, in this present matter,

tind scope for its full exercise— are the

> Placed in ihc episcopate.
'A district in Armenia Minor. Ramsay, Hisl. Gtog. AM.

3'4-
' cf. Ef. ccli. p. 291. Eoassai or Evesus is about fifty miiet

nort& of Cxsarea.
* Placed in the episcopate.
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grounds on which I crave a gracious iccep-

tiou for him, and a place amongst those

nearest to you.

LETTER CCLXXX."

To Modestus the Prefect.

I FEEL my boldness in pressing my suit by
letter upon a man in your position ; still the

honour that you have paid me in the past

has banished all my scniples. Accordingly

I write with conlidence.

Mv plea is for a relative of mine, a man
worthv of respect for his integrity. He is

tlie bearer of this letter, and he stands to me
in the place of a son. Your favour is all that

he requires for the fulfilment of his wishes.

Deign therefore to receive, at the hands of

the aforesaid bearer, my letter in furtherance

of his plea. I pray you to give him an op-

portunity of explaining his aflairs at an in-

terview with those in a position to help him.

So by your direction shall he quickly obtain

his desires ; while I shall have occasion for

boasting that by God's favour 1 have found a

champion who regards the entreaties of ni}'

friends as personal claims to his protection.

LETTER CCLXXXL'

To Modestus the Prefect.

I AM mindful of the great honour I

received in the encouragement you gave

me, along with others, to address your

excellency. I avail myself of the privilege

and the enjoyment of your gracious favour.

I congratulate myself upon having such

a correspondent, as also upon the oppor-

tunity afforded j-our excellency of conferring

an honour on me by )-our reply.

I claim your clemency on behalf of Hella-

dius mv special friend. I pray that he may
be relieved from the anxieties of Tax-
assessor, and so be enabled to work in the

interests of our country.

You have already so far given a gracious

consent, that I now repeat my lequest, and

pray von to send instructions to the gover-

nor of the Province, that Ilelladius may be

released from this infliction.

LETIER CCLXXXIL'

To a bishop.

You l)lame me for not inviting you ; and,

when invited, you do not attend. That

' Placed in Ihc episcopate. • Placed in the episcopate.
> placed in the episcopate.

your former excuse was an empty one is

clear from \our conduct on the second

occasion. For had you been invited before,

in all probability you would never have

come.
Act not again unadvisedly, but obey this

present invitation ; since you know that its

repetition strengthens an indictment, and
that a second lends credibilit}' to a previous

accusation.

I exhort you always to bear with me ; or

even if )ou cannot, at any rate it is your

dutj- not to neglect the Martyrs, to join

in whose cominemoration you are invited.

Render therefore your service to us both

;

or if you will not consent to this, at any rate

to the more worthy.

LETTER CCLXXXIII.'

To a 7vidoui.

I HOPE to find a suitable day for the con-

ference, after those which I intend to fix for

the hill-country. I see no opportunity for our
meeting (unless the Lord so order it beyond
my expectation), other than at a public

conference.

You may imagine my position from your

own experience. If in the care of a single

household jou are beset with such a crowd
of anxieties, how many distractions, think

you, each day brings to me .''

Your dream, I think, reveals more per-

fectly the necessity of making provision for

spiritual contemplation, and cultivating that

mental vision by which God is wont to be

seen. Enjoying as you do the consolation

of the Holy Scriptures, you stand in need
neither of my assistance nor of that of any-

body else to help you to comprehend your

duty. You have the all-sufficient counsel

and guidance of the Holy Spirit to lead you
to what is right.

LETTER CCLXXXIV.*

To the assessor in the case of monks.

Concerning the monks, j-our cxccllcnc}'

has, I believe, already rules in force, so that

I need ask for no special favour on their

behalf.

It is enough that they share with others

the enjoyment of your general beneficence

;

still I feel it incumbent upon me too to

interest myself in their case. I therefore

submit it to your more perfect judgment,

1 Placed In the episcopate. > Placed in the episcopate.
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thnt intMi who have lonjj since taken ienvi-

of lliis life, wlio h.ivo nioitillod their own
bodies, so that they have neither money to

spend nor boihly service to render in the

interests of the common weal, shoidd he

exenjptcd from taxation. For if their lives

are consistent witii their profession, they

possess neither money nor bodies; for tiie

former is spent in communicatin}j to the

needy; while their bodies arc worn away
in prayer and fastinpj.

Men livin;^ such lives yon will, I know,
regard with special reverence ; nay yon will

wish to secme their intervention, since by

their life in the Gospel they are able to

prevail with God.

LETTER CCI,XXX\'.'

U'itlioitt Address.

The bearer of this letter is one on whom
rests the care of onr Chnrch and the man-
agement of its property— onr beloved son.

Deign to grant him freedom of speech on

those points that are referred to your holi-

ness, and attention to the expression of his

own views; so shall our Ciiurch at length

recover herself, anil henceforth be released

from this many-headed Hydra.
Our property is our poverty ; so much so

that we arc ever in search of one to relieve

us of it; for the expenses of the Church
property amount to more than any profit

that she derives from it.

LETTER CCLXXXVL'

To the Commentariensis?

Whereas certain vagabonds have been

arrested in the church for stealing, in de-

fiance of God's commandment, some poor
men's clothing, of little value otherwise, yet

such as they had rather have on than otV

their backs; and whereas you consider that

in virtue of your office )'ou yourself should

have the custody of the oftenders : — I

hereby declare, that I would have you know
tliat for otlences committed in the church
it is our business to mete out punishment,
and that the inten'ention of the civil author-

ities is in these cases superfluous. Where-
fore, the stolen property, as set forth in

the document in your possession and in

the transcript made in the presence of eye-

- PLiced in the episcopate.
* Placed in the episcopate.
'A registrar o( prisons, or prison superintendent. Cthi.

Jusl. ix. 4. 4. Di$. xlviii, >o. 6.

witnesses, I enjoin you to retain, reserving

jiart for future clnims, and distributing tlic

rest among the present applicants.

As for the olVenders, — that I hey be coi-

rected in the discipline and admonition of

the Lord. ]5y this means I hope to work
their successive reformations. For where
the stripes of hiunan trilumals have failed,

I have often known the fearfid judgments of

Goil to be cfVectual. If it is, however, your

wish to refer this matter also to the coimt,

such is my confidence in his justice antl

uprightness that I leave you to fxjllow your

own counsels.

i.i-.rrr.R cci.xxxvii.'

Without address.

It is difTicult to deal with this man. I

scarcely know how to treat so shifty, and, to

judge from the evidence, so desperate a

character. When smnmoned before the

court, he fails to appear ; and if he does

attend, he is gifted with such volubility of

words and oaths, that I tiiink myself well off

to be quickly rid of him. I have often known
him twist round his accusations upon his

accusers. In a word, there is no creature

living upon earth so subtile and versatile in

villainy. A slight acquaintance with him
suffices to prove this. Why then do you
appeal to me .' Why not at once bring your-

selves to submit to his ill-treatment, as to a

visitation of God's anger .''

At the same time you must not be con-

taminated by contact with wickedness.

I enioin therefore that he and all his house-

hold be forbidden the services of the Church,

and all other comminiion with her ministers.

Rcing thus made an example of, he may
haply be brought to a sense of his enormi-

ties.

LETTER CCLXXX\'III.

Without address. Excommunicatory.

When public pimishment fails to bring a

man to his senses, or exclusion from the

prayers of the Church to drive him to repent-

ance, it only remains to treat him in accord-

ance with our Lord's directions— as it is

written, " If thy brother shall trespass

against thee, . . . tell him his fault be-

tween thee and him ; . . . if he will not

hear thee, take with thee another ;
" " and if

he shall" then " neglect to hear, tell it unto

> Placed in the episcopate.
> Placed in the episcopate.
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the Church ; but if he neglect to hear even
the Cluirch, let him l)c unto tliee hcncctbrth
as an hc;ilhen man, and as a publican."'
Ni)\v all this we have done in the case of this

fellow. First, he was accused of his fault

;

then lie was convicted in the presence of one
or two witnesses ; thirdly, in the presence of
the Church. Thus we have made our solemn
]5rotest, and he has not listened to it. Hence-
forth let him be excommunicated.

Further, let proclamation be made through-
out the district, tiiat he be excluded from
participation in any of the ordinary relations

of life ; so that by our withholding oursehes
from all intercourse with him he may be-
come altogetiier food for the devil."

I.EITER CCLXXXIX.'

]Vi/houl address. Coiucniiiig an afflicted

woman.

I coxsiDiiR it an equal mistake, to let the
guilty go unpunished, and to exceed the

proper limits of punishment. I accordingly
passed upon this man the sentence I con-
sidered it incumbent on me to pass— ex-

communication from the Church. The
sutlerer I exhorted not to avenge herself;

but to leave to God the redressing of her
wrongs. Thus if my admonitions had
possessed any weight, I siiould then have
been obe3'ed, for the language I employed
was far more likely to ensure credit, than
any letter to enforce compliance.

So, even after listening to her statements
that contained matter sufficiently grave, I

still held my peace ; and even now I am not
sure that it becomes me to treat again of this

same question.

For, she says, I liave foregone husband,
children, all the enjoyments of life, for the
attainment of this single object, the favour
of God, and good repute amongst men. Yet
one day the ofVender, an adept from boyliood
in corrupting families, with the impudence
habitual to him, forced an entrance into my
house; and thus within the bare limits

of an interview an ac<iuaintanceship was
formed. It was only owing to my ignorance
of the man, and to that timidity which comes
from inexperience, that I hesitated openly
to turn him out of doors. Yet to such a

pitch of impiety and insolence did he come,
that he filled the whole city with slanders,

and publicly inveighed against me by affix-

ing to the church doors libellous placards.

' Matt, xviii. 15-17.
•Contrast 1 Tim.i, JO,

* Placed in the episcojiatc.

For this conduct, it is true, he incurred the

displeasure of the law ; but, nevertheless, he
returned to his slanderous attacks on me.
Once more the market-place was filled wilii

his abuse, as well as the gymnasia, theatres,

and houses whose congeniality of habits gained
him an admittance. Nor did his very extrav-

agance lead men to recognise those virtues

wherein I was conspicuous, so universally had
I been represented as being of an incontinent

disposition. In tiicse calumnies, she goes on
to say, some find a delight— such is the

pleasure men naturally feel in the disparage-
ment of others ; some profess to be pained,

but shew no sytnpathy; others believe the

truth of these slanders; others again, having
regard to the persistency of his oaths, are

undecided. But sympathy I have none.
And now indeed I begin to realise my
loneliness, and bewail myself. I have no
brother, friend, relation, no servant, bond or

free, in a word, no one whatever to share

my grief. And yet, I think, I am more than
anv one else an object of pit\', in a city

where the haters of wickedness are so few.
They bandy violence ; but violence, though
they fail to see it, moves in a circle, and in

time will overtake each one of them.
In such and still more appealing terms she

told her tale, with countless tears, and so

departed. Nor did she altogether acquit me
of blame ; thinking that, when I ought to

sympathise with her like a father, I am in-

ditlerent to her troubles, and regard the

suflcrings of others too philosophically.

For it is not, she urged, the loss of money
that you bid ine disregard ; nor the endur-
ance of bodily suflerings ; but a damaged
reputation, an injmy involving loss upon
the Church at large.

This is her appeal; and now I pray you,

most excellent sir, consider what answer
you would have me make her. The de-

cision I have come to in my own mind is,

not to surrender olVenders to the magis-
trates ; yet not to rescue those already in

their custody, since it has long ago been
declared by the Apostle, that the magistrates

should be a terror to them in their evil-

doings; for, it is said, " he bearcth not the

sword in vain." ' To surrender him, then, is

contrary to my humanity ; while to release

him would be an encouragement to his

violence.

Perhaps, however, yon will defer taking

action until mv arrival. I will then shew
)on that I can etVect nothing from there

beiu'jf none to obev nie.

> Horn. xiii,i(.
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LEITHR CCXC

Tti Ntdariiis.

^[AV many hlcsbiiifjs rest on those wlio

cncmiin^c yijiir excellency in nuiinUiininj^ a

constant cotrespondencc with nie 1 Anil

regard not sncli a wisii as conventional

merely, bnt as expressinj; my sincere con-

viction of the valne of yom' nttcrnnces.

Whom coukl I hononr above Nectarius—
known to me from his earliest clays as a

chilli of fairest promise, who now throngh

the exercise of every virtue has reacheil a

position of the highest eminence? — So
nnich so, that of all my friends the dearest

is the bearer of vour letter.

Touching the election of those set over

districts,' (iod forbid that I should do any-

thing for the gratification of man, tlirough

listening to importunities or yiekling to fear.

In that case I siiould be not a steward, but a

huckster, bartering the gift of God for the

favour of man. IJnt seeing that votes are

given bnt by mortals, who can only bear

such testimony as they do from outw-ard

appearances, while the choice of fit persons

is committed in all humility to llim Who
knows the secrets of the iieart, haply it is

best for everybody, when he has tendered

the evidence of his vote, to abstain from all

heat anil contention, as though some self-

interest were involved in the testimony, and
to pray to God that what is advantageous

may not remain unknown. Thus the result

is no longer attributable to man, but a cause

for thankfulness to God. For these things,

if they be of man, cannot be said to be;

but are pretence only, altogether void of

reality.

Consider also, that when a man strives

with might and main to gain his end, there

is no small danger of his drawing even sin-

ners to his side ; and there is much sin-

fulness, such is the weakness of man's

nature, even where we should least ex-

pect it.

Again, in private consultation we often

oiler our friends good advice, and, though

we do not lind them taking it, yet we are

not angry. Where then it is not man that

counsels, but God that determines, shall we
feel indignation at not being preferred before

the determination of God?

» Placed in the episcopate.
« On the word avimopla.^ the Ron. note Is :

" Hue race uoii

dtsi^Halur tola Jioctsis, sej cerloi qnijam fagorum mimcrus
cho'rt-f'ist-ot'O cominissus^ nt p^it<-t fx epist. cxiii..*' ^.r.. '* erat^

titilem chorepisfoportitn scdif iiiftgin tiliciii offixa piigo,fHi
alii fagi allribiutaHlur. L'llJf Basiliiis ill fpisl. clxxxviii.

Vio. Anclor est Amfhilochio lit ngriim Mcslia siibjccliim

'asodis sntjiciat.'*

And if these tliin);s were given to man by
man, what need were there for us to attk

them of ourselves ? Were it not belter for

each lo lake them from himself? Uul if

thev arc the gift of Goil, we ought to pray

ami not to grieve. And in otn- prater

we shoidd not .seek our own svill, but leave

it to God who disposes for liie best.

Now may the holy God keep from your

home all taste of sorrow ; and grant to yon

and to your family a life exempt from hai in

and sickness.

I.KTTER CC.XCl.'

To Timo theus the Chorepisccpiis?

The due limits of a letter, and that mode
of addressing you, render it inconvenient

for me to write all I think ; at the same time

to pass over my thoughts in silence, when
my heart is burning with righteous indigna-

tion against you, is well-nigh impossible.

I will adopt the midway coinse : I will

write some things; others I will omit. For

I wish to chide you, if so I may, in terms

both frank and friendly.

Yes! that Timotheus whom I have known
from boyhood, so intent upon an upright

and ascetic life, as even to be accused of

excess therein, now forsakes the enquiry

after those means whereby we may be united

to God ; now makes it his first tliought w hat

some one else may think of him, and lives

a life of dependence upon the opinions of

others ; is mainly anxious how to senc his

friends, without incurring tlie ridicule of

enemies; and fears disgrace with the world

as a great misfortimc. Docs he not know,
that while he is occupied with these trifles

he is unconsciously neglecting his highest

interests ? For, that we cannot be en-

gaged with both at once — the things of

this world and of Heaven — the holy Scrip-

tures are full of teaching for us. Nay,
Nature herself is full of such instances.

In the exercise of the mental faculty,

to think two thoughts at the same time

is quite impossible. In the perceptions

of our senses, to admit two sounds fall-

ing upon our cars at the same moment,
and to distinguish them, although we are

provided with two open passages, is im-

possible. Our eyes, again, imless they are

both fixed upon the object of our vision,

are unable to perform their action accu-

rately.

Thus much for Nature; but to recite to

you the evidence of the Scriptures were as

> Placed ia the epUcopate. ' cf, cote on p, i;6.
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ridiculous as, so runs the proverb, ' to carry

owls to Athens.' ' Why then combine
things incompatible— the tumults of civil

life and the practice of religion .'

Withdraw from clamour; be no more the

cause or object of annoyance ; let us keep
ourselves to ourselves. We long since pro-

posed religion as our aim; let us make
the attainment of it our practice, and shew
those who have the wish to insult us that it

does not lie with them to annoy us at their

will. But this will only be when we have
clcarlv shewn them that we aflbrd no handle

for abuse.

For the present enough of this ! Would that

some d.ay we might meet and more perfectly

consider those things that be for our souls'

welfare ; so may we not be too much occu-

pied with thoughts of vanitj-, since death

must one day overtake us.

I was greatly pleased with the gifts you
kindly sent me. They were most welcome
on their own account ; the thought of who it

was that sent them made them many times

more welcome. The gifts from Pontus, the

tablets and medicines, kindly accept when I

send them. At present they are not by me.

N.B. The letters numbered CCXCIL-
CCCL.WT:. are included by the Ben. Ed.
in a " Classis Tertia," having no note of

time. Some are doubtful, and some plainly

sjDurious. Of these I include such as seem
most important.

LETTER CCXCII.

To Palladius.

The one-half of my desire has God ful-

filled in the interview He granted me with our

fair sister, your wife. Tlie other half lie is

able to accomplish ; and so with the sight of

your excellency I shall render my full thanks

to God.
And I am the more desirous of seeing you,

now that I hear you have been adorned with

that great ornament, the clothing of immor-
tality, which clokes our mortality, and puts

out of sight the death of the flesh ; by virtue

of which the corruptible is swallowed up in

incorniption.

Thus God of His goodness has now alien-

ated you from sin, imited you to Himself,

has opened the doors of Heaven, and jiointed

out the paths that lead to heavenly bliss. I

entreat you therefore by that wisdom wherein

1 yAauK* 'Affiji-a^*, Arist., .4l-. 30].

you excel all other men, that you receive the

divine favour circumspectl)-, proving a faith-

ful guardian of this treasure, as the reposi-

tory of this roval gift, keeping watch over it

with all carefulness. Preserve this seal of

righteousness unsullied, that so you may
stand before God, shining in the brightness

of the Saints. Let no spot or wrinkle tlefile

the pine robe of immortalit}' ; but keep holi-

ness in all your members, as having put on
Christ. " For," it is said, " as many of you
as have been baptized into Christ, have put
on Christ." ' Wherefore let all your members
be holy as becomes their investment in a

raiment of holiness and light.

LETTER CCXCIII.

To Julianus.

How fare \-ou this long while.' Have you
altogether recovered the use of 3"our hand .'

And how do other things prosper? Ac-
cording to your wishes and my prayers.' In

accordance with your purposes.'

Where men are readily disposed to change,
it is only natural that their lives are not well

ordered : but where their minds are fixed,

steadfast and unalterable, it follows that their

lives should be conformable to their pur-

poses.

True, it is not in the helmsman's power to

make a calm when he wishes ; but with us,

it is quite easy to render our lives tramiiiil

by stilling the storms of passion that surge

within, by rising superior to those that assail

us from without. The upright man is touched
by neither loss, nor sickness, nor the other

ills of life; for he walks in heart with God,
keeps his gaze fixed upon the future, and
easily and lightly weathers the storms that

rise from earth.

Be not troubled with the cares of earth.

Such men are like fat birds, in vain endowed
with flight, that creep like beasts upon the

ground. But j-ou— for I have witnessed

you in difficulties— are like swimmers rac-

ing out at sea.

A single claw reveals the whole lion : so

from a slight acquaintance I think I know
you fullv. And I count it a great thing,

that vou set some store by me, that I am not

absent from your thoughts, but constantly in

your recollection.

Now writing is a proof of recollection ;

and the oftencr you write, the better pleased

I am.

'Gal.iii. *;.
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leiti:r ccxciv.

To Festiii and Magnus.

It is iloulitk'ss a father's duty to make
provision for his chihhc-ji; a iuisl)aniiinai>'8

to IcikI his plants anil crops; a teacher's to

hostow care upon his pupils, especially when
innate goodness shews signs of promise for

them.
The husbandman fnuls toil a pleasure

when he sees the cars ripen or the plants in-

crease ; the teacher is gladdenctl at his

pupils' growth in knowledge, the father at

his son's in stature. But greater is the care

I teel for you ; higher the hopes I entertain;

in proportion as piety is more excellent than

all the arts, than all the animals and fruits

together.

And piety I planted in your heart while

still pure anil tender, and I matured it in the

hopes of seeing it reach maturity and bear-

ing fruits in due season. My prayers me.-.n-

whilc were furthered by your love of learn-

ing. And you know well that you have my
good wishes, and that God's favour rests

upon your endeavours ; for when rightly di-

rected, called or uncalled, God is at hand to

further them.
Now every man that loves God is prone

to teaching; nav, where there is the power
to teach things profitable, their eagerness is

well nigh uncontrollable ; but first their

hearers' minds must be cleared of all re-

sistance.

Not that separation in the body is a hin-

drance to instruction. The Creator, in the

fulness of His love and wisdom, did not con-

fine our minds within our bodies, nor the

power of speaking to our tongues. Ability

to profit derives some advantage even from

lapse of time; thus we are able to transmit

instruction, not only to those who are dwell-

ing far away, but even to those who are

hereafter to be born. And experience proves

my words : those who lived many years

before teach posterity by instruction pre-

served in their writings ; and we, though
so far separated in the body, are always
near in thought, and converse together with

ease.

Instruction is bounded neither by sea nor
land, if only we have a care for our souls'

profit.

LETTER CCXCV.

To monks.

I no not think that I need further com-
mend you to God's grace, after the words

that I addressed to you in person. I then

baile you adopt the life in common, after the

maimer of living of the .Apostles. This you

accepted as wholesome instruction, and gave

(>od thanks for it.

Thus your conduct was due, not so much
to thejwords I spoke, as to my instructions to

put them into practice, conducive at once to

vour advantage wIkj accepted, to my comfort

who gave you the advice, and to the glory

and praise of Christ, by Whose name we
arc called.

For this reason I have sent to you our

wcU-bi-iovcd brother, that he may learn of

yoiu- zeal, may quicken your sloth, may re-

port to me of opposition. For great is my
desire to see you all imiteil in one body, and

to hear that you are not content to live a life

without witness ; but have undertaken to be

both watchful of each other's diligence, and

witnesses of each other's success.

Thus will each of you receive a reward in

full, not only on his own behalf, but also for

his brotiier's progress. And, as is fitting,

vou will be a source of mutual profit, both

bv vour words and deeds, as a result of con-

stant intercourse and exhortation.

But above all I exhort you to be mindful of

the faith of the Fathers, and not to be shaken
liy those who in }our retirement would try

to wrest you from it. For you know that

unless illumined by faith in God, strictness

of life availeth nothing ; nor will a right

confession of faith, if void of good works,

be able to present you before the Lord.

Faith and works must be joined: so shall

the man of God be perfect, and his life not

halt through any imperfection.

For the faith wiiich saves us, as saith the

Apostle, is that which worketh by love.

LETTER CCXCVI.

To a wido7ii.

[A short letter in which Basil excuses

himself for making use ofthe widow's mules.]

LETTER CCXCVII.

To a v}ido70.

[A short letter of introduction.]

LETTER CCXCVIII.

Without address.

[A short letter of commendation.]
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J.KTTER CCXCIX.

To a Cc-!isi/i>r.'

I WAS aware, before you told mc, that you
do not like your employment in public
nflairs. It is an old saying that those who
are anxious to lead a pious life do not throw
themselves with pleasure into office. The
case of magistrates seems to me like that of
physicians. They sec awful sights ; they
meet with bad smells ; they get trouble for

themselves out of other people's calamities.
This is at least the case with those who are
real magistrates. All men who are engaged
in business, look also to make a profit, and
are excited about this kind of glory, count it

the greatest possible advantage to acquire
some power and influence by which they
may be able to benefit their friends, punish
their enemies, and get what they want for

themselves. You are not a man of this kind.
How should you be.' You have voluntarily
withdrawn from even high office in the
State. You might have ruled the city like

one single house, but you have preferred a
life free from care and' anxiety. You have
placed a higher value on having no troubles
yourself and not troubling other people, than
other people do on making themselves disa-

greeable. But it has seemed good to the

Lord that the district of Ibora ' should not be
under the power of hucksters, nor be turned
into a mere slave market. It is His will that

every individual in it should be enrolled, as

is right. Do you therefore accept this re-

sponsibility? It is vexatious, I know, but it

is one which may bring you the approbation
of God. Neither fawn upon the great and
l)owerful, nor despise the poor and necdv.
vSiiow to all under your rule an impartiality
of mind, balanced more exactlj- than any
scales. Thus in the sight of those who have
entrusted you with these responsibilities your
zeal for justice will be made evident, and
they will view you with exceptional admira-
tion. And even though you go unnoticed
by them, you will not be imnoticed by our
God. The prizes which He has put before
ns for gooil works are great.

LETTER CCC.

Without address.

[A consolatory letter to a father.]

> /'./. assessor of taxes.
* Sec geographical note in Prohgomnta.

LETTER CCCL

To Maxhnns.

[Consolatory on the death of his wife.]

LEITER CCCII.

To the wife of Briso.

[Consolatory on the death of her husband.
These three consolatory letters present no
features difierent from those contained in

previous letters of a similar character.]

LETTER CCCIII.

To the Comes Privatanim,

You have, I think, been led to impose a
contribution of mares ' on these people by
fiilse information on the part of the inhabi-

tants. What is going on is quite unfair. It

cannot but be displeasing to your excellency,

and is distressing to me on account of my
intimate connexion with the victims of the
wrong. I have therefore lost no time in

begging your lordship not to allow these

promoters of iniquity to succeed in their

malevolence.

LETTER CCCIV.

To Aburgius.

[A few unimportant words of introduc-

tion.]

LETTER CCCV.

Without address.

[An unimportant letter of recommenda-
tion.]

LETTER CCCVI.

To the Governor of Sebasteia.*

I AM aware that your excellency is favour-

ably receiving my letters, and I understand
wh}-. You love all that is good

;
jou are

^ litopoihtitv Ti\e(rtia, ** Jffr/r Srnllflriiii fo^tigitl Comhfjisiiis
quod rapliin vectigal rtdduicrit. At i\fffn inimrrilo putat
ob rguaritm fiosfi-xsiofi^ni tribtilniH ttlitjiioj fjn^^moJi liomiui-

bits im/>ositum /ttissr. Pfrsfytcuiim fst ftjints ipsas iis,gHibHS
patrorhiatiir Bn^ilius, impiralax ftiis^f, iiiqiif in miiita
magis quam ilt trtbuti ioco ; $i qHiJfiH fos conits rei priroia
fahis cn'minatioHlbus tffcr^/itx tiamnavrrat. Sir r/miii

Grfff. Nni., Ep. clxxxtv. Wnnef^i'iim fit-tli-rf conntur qui
Vaunt iiiioiio fqiiariim inilltnin ob aliquoj Jflicttitn iltjtiw

fral. Nee minim e^t in Cnppadorio. quit optimox eqtios

a/ebitt, ejufmodi inii/ttts iinposxi/nx fiiix^e'* Ben. nole.
^'Wfi^ovK £c0a(rTciac. The lien. Ed. think that here and

in Letter Ixiii. Tjyfixwi- means not governor hut Mend of ihe
Senate, ef. Cod. Theod, xii., i. li;, 171, iSo. So in Letter
Ixxxvi. The "/nryvt>,«/Vffi /^<i_^<»r«/« " is >lvled iytiiwv.
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rciiily ill (loiiij; kinilDCsscs, So whenever I

<;ive yon tlio oppurtunilv of shewing your
inajjniiniinity, you nrc c;i>^cr for my letters,

tx'cause you know tluit tliey fiirniNli iin occn-

sion for<;oo(l deeds. Now, once more, lieliold

:in occasion for vour slicwinjj ail the sij^ns of
rectitude, and at the same time for the public

eviiiliiliun of your virtues 1 Certain jiersons

have come from Alexandria for the disciiarjje

of a necessary duty whicii is due from all

men to the dead. Tiiey ask your excellency

to fjive orilers that it may he permitted them
to have conveyed nway, uniler otiicial sanc-

tion, the corpse of a relative who depaited
this lite at Sebasteia, while the troojjs were
quartered there. They further beg that, as

far as possible, aid may he given them for

travelling at the public expense, so that, of

your bounty, they may find some help and
solace in their long journey. The tidings of

this will travel as far as to great Alexandria,
and will convev thither the report of your
excellency's astonishing kindness. This you
well understand without my mentioning it.

I shall add gratitude for this one more favour
to that whicli I feel for all which you have
done mc.

LEHER CCCVII.

]P'ithoiit address.

[A request to mediate between two liti-

gants.]

LETTER CCCVIII.

Without address.

[Commendatory, with the mention of a

place called Capralis.]

LETTER CCCIX.

Without address.

[Commendatory on behalf of a man re-

duced tVom wealth to poverty, with three
chililren, and anxious about his rating.]

LEITER CCCX.

IVitliout address.

[Commendatory on behalfofsome kinsfolk,

and of the people of Ariarathia, a place in the

Sargaransene, about 60 m. E. of Ca;sarea,']

LETTER CCCXL

[Commendatory : short and of no impor-
tance.]

' Ramsar, Hist. Geog. A.M. p. 55.

LEITER CCCXIL

[Commendatory: »hort and tmiin|x>rtant.]

LEITER CCCXllI.

[Commendatory of the interests of Sul-

picius.]

IKITER CCCXIV.

Without address.

[Commcncia lory . ]

I.EITER CCCXV.

Without address.

[Commendatory of a widow.]

LE1TERS CCCXVL, CCCXVIL,
CCCXVIIL, CCCXIX.

Without address.

[Commendatory ; short.]

LETTER CCCXX.

Without address,

[A salutation.]

LETTER CCCXXL

To Thecla.

[Included among the Letters of Gregory
of Aazianzus, who is assumed by the Ben.
Ed. to be indubitably the writer.']

LETTER CCCXXIL

Without address.

[Asking a friend to come with his wife and
spend Easter with him.]

LETTER CCCXXIIL

To Philasrius Arcenus.

LETTER CCCXXIV.

To Pasiiiicus, the Physician.

LETTER CCCXXV.

To Magninianus.

LETTER CCCXX^T.

Without address.

[Monitory.]

«ri'<fc Greg. Naz., Ef. Ivii.
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LETTER CCCXXXll.

Without adilress.

[Hortatory.]

LETTER CCCXXVIII.

To Hyperectiiis.

[On Basil's hcilth.]

LETTER CCCXXIX.

To PJialirius.

[With thanks for a present of fish.]

LETTERS CCCXXX., CCCXXXL,
CCCXXXIL, CCCXXXIIL

[All short and without address.

Letters from CCCXXIIL to CCCXXXIIL
have no importance.]

LETTER CCCXXXIV.

To a ivriier.

Write straight, and make the lines

straight. Do not let ^our hand go too high
or too low. Avoid forcing the pen to travel

slantwise, like .^^sop's crab. Advance
straight on, as if following the line of the

carpenter's rule, which always preser\'es

exactitude and prevents any irregularit}*.

The oblique is ungraceful. It is the straight

which pleases the eye, and does not allow

the reader's eyes to go nodding up and down
like a swing-beam. This has been my fate

in reading your w'riting. As the lines lie

ladderwise, I was obliged, when I had to

go from one to another, to mount up to the

end of the last : then, when no connexion
was to be found, I had to go back, and seek

for the right order again, retreating and fol-

lowing the furrow," like Theseus in the story

following Ariadne's thread.'' Write straight,

and do not confuse our mind by your slanting

and irregular writing.

LETTER CCCXXXV.

Basil to Libanius?

I AM really ashamed of sending you the

Cappadocians one by one. I should prefer

' of the u^c of this word to indicate the lines in MSS., ef.

Aristoph., Thcsm. 78^, and Anth., Pal. vi. 82.
* i.e. in the Labyrinth of Crete.

Opf vir^infa, nullis Uerata prioritm^
Janua di^cilis filo est itii-ettta relecto.

Ov., Mctam . viii. 172.
* *^ Basilii et Libanii epistola iuulua.qua$ niagni fucitTiUe-

ttionli'itStJ'rohatqiif ul j^entiittns, maxitiie Juhitr Tuieittur Gttr-

nier, in Vi/. lias. raf.V), p. 172, set^q., is lamen illas spartim
e.iiiitt ^chrofckh Garn. duhttationi lie omnium itlarum
epist. mutuarum I'odcio guffiiam opponil.^* Fabricius. Ilarles.,

rot» . IX.

Maran ( Vit. Bas, xxxix. 2) thinks that the Libanlan corre-
spondence, assuming it to be genuine, is to be assigned partly

to induce all our youths to devote them-
selves to letters and learning, and to avail

themselves of your instruction in their train-

ing. But it is impracticable to get hold of

them all at once, while they choose what
suits themselves. I therefore send you those

who from time to time are won over; and
this I do with the assurance that I am con-

ferring on them a boon as great as that

which is given by those who bring thirsty

men to the fountain. The lad, whom I am
now sending, will be highly valued for his

own sake when he has been in your society-.

He is already well known on account of his

father, who has won a name among us both

for rectitude of life and for authority in our
community. He is, moreover, a close friend

of my o\vn. To requite him for his friend-

ship to me, I am conferring on his son the

benefit of an introduction to you — a boon
well worthy of being earnestly prayed for by
all who are competent to judge of a man's
high character.

LETTER CCCXXXVL

Libanius to Basilius.

I. After some little time a young Cappa-
docian has reached me. One gain to me is

that he is a Cappadocian. But this Cappa-
docian is one of the first rank. This is

another gain. Further, he brings me a

letter from the admirable Basil. This is the

greatest gain of all. You think that I have
forgotten you. I had great respect for you
in your youth. I saw you vying with old

men in self-restraint, and this in a city teem-

ing with pleasures. I saw you already in

possession of consider.able learning. Then
you thought that you ought also to see

Athens, antl you persuaded Celsus to accom-
pany you. Happy Celsus, to be dear to

you ! Then you returned, and lived at

home, and I said to myself, What, I wonder,

is Basil about now-.' To what occupation

has he betaken himself.' Is he following

the ancient orators, and practising in the

courts.' Oris he turning the sons of foitu-

nate fathers into orators.' Then there came

to tlie period of the retreat, partly to that of the presbytcrate,

while two only, the one a conipla'int on the part of Libanius
that bishops are avaricious, and Basil's retort, may perhaps
have been written during the episcopate. He would sec no
reason for rejecting them on the ^rround merely of the unlike-

lihood of IJasil's corresponding with a heathen philosopher,

but he is of opinion that the style of most of them is unworthy
iioth of the sophist and of the archbishop. Vet there seems
no reason why they should have been invented. It is intcl-

li;:il>lc enough' that they should have been preserved, consid.

ering the reputation of the writers; but they suggest no motive
for forgery. The life of Libanius extended from 314 to nearly

the end of the fourth century. J. H. Mozlcy, in D.C.B. (iv.

712) refers to G. K. Siever (/>«.< Leben lies Libanius^ Berlin,

1S6S) as the lullesl biographer.
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tliKso wlio reportoil to inc tliiit yni were
iiilopliii<r a cmirso of life better than any of

these, and were, rather, hcthinkin;^ you how
yoti nii^ht win the friendship of (Jod than

heaps of tcold, I blessed both you and tl)c

Cappadoci.uis ;
you, for making this your

aim ; theiu, for bein^ al)le to point to so

noble a fellow-conntrvnian.

2. I am aware tliat tlie I'irmus, whom you
mention, lias continually won cvcr_\where ;

'

hence his vfreat power as a speaker. Hut
with all the euloj^ies that have been bestowed
on him, I am not aware that he has ever re-

ceived such praise as I have heard of in yoiu'

letter. For what a credit it is to him, that it

should be you who declare that his reputa-

tion is inferior to none !

Apparently, you have despatched this yoini<;

man to me before scein<j Firmituis; had you
done so, your letters would not have failed to

mention him. What is Firmiiuis now doing
or intendinj^ to tlo? Is he still anxious to be

married? Or is all that over now.^ Are the

claims of the senate heavv on him? Is he
obligetl to stay where he is? Is there any
hope of his taking to study again? Let him
send me an answer, and I trust it may be
satistactory. If it be a distressing one, at

least it will relieve him from seeing me at his

door. And if Firmmus had been now at

Athens, what would your senators have done ?

Would they have sent the Salaminia" after

him? You see that it is only by your fel-

low-countrymen that I am wronged. Yet
I shall never cease to love and praise the

Cappadocians. I shouKl like them to be
better disposed to me, but, if they continue

to act as thev do, I shall bear it. Firininus

was four montlis with me, and was not a dav
idle. You will know how much he has
acquired, and perhaps will not complain.
As to his being able to come here again,

what ally can I call in ? If your senators

are right-minded, as men of education ought
to be, they will honour me in the second case,

since they grieved me in the first.

LETTER CCCXXXVII.

Basil to Libanius.

Lo and behold, yet another Cappadocian
has ct)me to you ; a son of my own 1 For
my present position makes all men my sons.

* iraKraxov £»*T€A«<t« Kpa-vtv. " Vhiqitc constoHtem perdu,
rassf.** Ren. Ed. *' Ubiaui' Jirina memoria fuerit,^* Com-
b«lis. Firmus may possibly be the fiither of ihe young
student.

* The allusion is to the " Salaminia," one of the two sacred
or state vessels of the Athenian srovernment. The " Paralus "

and the '* Salaminia *' were both Triremes, the latter being
called also "Delia" and " Theoris," because it was tised to
convey the 9e«>p«t to Dclos. Slate criminals were cooveycU by
them.

VOL. VIII.

On this groimd he may be rcgardeil as a

brother of the former one, and worthy of the

sunie attention alike from mc his f.ithiT, and
from you his instructor— if really it is pos-

sible lor these young men, who tonic from
me, to obtain any further favours. I do not

mean that it is not possible for Nour excel-

lency to give aiiytiiiiig more to your old coni-

rades, but because your services are so lav-

ishly bestowed upon all. It will be sufticient

for the lad before he gets experience if he be

numbered among those who arc intimately

known to you. I trust you may send him
back to mc worthy of my prayers and of

vonr great reputati<jii in learning and elo-

tiueiice. lie is accompanieil by a young man
of his own age, and of like zeal for instruction ;

a vouthof good family, and closely associated

with myself. I am sure he will be in every

way as well treated, though his means are

smaller than is the case with the rest.

LETTER CCCXXXVII I.

Libanius to Basil.

I KNOW you will often write, " Here is

another Cappadocian for you !
" I expect

that you will send me many. I am sure

that you are everywhere putting pressure on
both fathers and sons by all your compli-
mentary expressions about me. But it

would not be kind on my part not to men-
tion what happened about your good letter.

There were sitting with me not a few of our
people of distinction, and among them the

very excellent Alypius, Hierocles' cousin.

The messengers gave in the letter. I read it

right through without a word ; then witli a

smile, and evidently gratified, I exclaimed,
"I am vanquished!" "How? When?
Where r " they asked. " How is it that you arc

not distressed at being vanquished? " •• J am
beaten," I replied, '' in beautiful letter writ-

ing. Basil has won. But I love him ; and
so I am delighted." On hearing this, they

all wanted to hear of the victory from the

letter itself. It was read by Alypius, while
all listened. It was voted that what I had
said was quite true. Then the reader went
out, with the letter still in his hand, to shew
it, I suppose, to others. I had some diffi-

culty in getting it back. Go on writing

others like it ; go on winning. This is for

me to win. You are quite right in thinking

that my services are not measured by money.
Enough for him who has nothing to give,

that he is as wishfid to receive. If I perceive

any one who is poor to be a lover of learning,

1 he takes precedence of the rich. True, I

Y
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never foimil such instructors; but nothing alreatly introduced to you the son of Anys>ius,
shall stand in the wav of mv being, at least'

in that respect, an nn]3roveniciit nn mine.
Let no one, then, hesitate to come liither be-
cause lie is poor, if only he ]>ossesses the one
qualification of knowing how to work.

LKITER CCCXXXIX.

Basil /ii Li/ianiiis.

What could not a sophist say? And such
.n sophist! One whose peculiar art is,

whenever he likes, to make great things
small, and to give greatness to small things I

This is what vou have shewn in mv case.

as a son of my own. If he is my son, he is

tlie child of his father, poor, and a poor man's
Son. What I am saving is well known to

one who is wise as well as a sophist.'

LliTIKK CCCXL.

Libanitis to Basil.

\\i\Vi you been for a long time considering
how best you could reply to my letter about
yoins, you could not in my judgment have
acquitted yourself better than by writing as
you have written now. You call me a
sophist, and you allege that it is a sophist's

That dirty little letter of mine, as, perha))s, ' business to make small things great and great
you who li\e in all luxury of eloquence things small. And you maintain that the
would call it, a letter in no wav more tolera- object of my letter was to prove yours a good
bic than the one you hold in vour hands now, I

one, when it was not a good one, and that it

you have so extolled as, forsooth, to be was no better than the one w hich you have
beaten by it, and to be yielding me the prize

j

sent last, and, in a word that you have no
for composition ! You are acting much as power of expression, the books which you
fathers do, when they join in their boys' have now in hand producing no such eflect,

games, and let the little fellows be proud of' and the eloquence which you once possessed
the victories which they have let them win,

I

having all disappeared. Now, in the cn-
without any loss to tliemselves, and with

j

deavour to prove this, you have made this

inuch gain to the children's emulation, epistle too, which you are reviling, so ad-
Really and trulv the delight your speech i

mirablc, that my visitors could not refrain

must have given, when \ou were joking from leaping v,'ith admiration as it was being
about me, must have been indescribable ! It

|

read. I was astonished that after your tn-
is as though some Polydamas ' or Milo' ,

ing to run down the former one by this, by
were to decline the pancratium or a wrestling ! saying that the former one was like it, you
bout with me !

^ After carefullj' examining, have really complimenteil the former by it.

I have found no sign of weakness. So those ' To carry out your object, you ought to have
who look for exaggeration are the more as- made this one worse, that you might .slander

tonished at your being .able to descend in the former. But it is not like you, 1 think,

.sport to my level, than if you had led the to do despite to the truth. It would have
barbarian in full sail over Athos.* I, how- been done despite to, if you had purposely
ever, my dear sir, am now spending mv time written badly, and not put out the powers
with Moses and Elias, and saints like them, you have. It woidd be characteristic of you
who tell me their stories in a barbarous not to find fault with what is worthy of
tongue,' and I utter what I learnt from them, > praise, lest in your -attempt to make great
true, indeed, in sense, though rude in phrase, > things insignificant, your proceedings reduce
as what I am writing testifies. If c\er I

,

you to the rank of the sophists. Keep to

learned anything from you, I have forgotten
[

the books which you say are inferior in style,

it in the course of time. But do \ou con- 1
tiiough better in sense. No one hinders

tinue to write to me, and so suggest other you. But of the principles which are ever
mine, and once were jours, the roots both
remain and will remain, as long as you exist.

Though you water them ever so little, no
length of lime will ever completely destroy

them.

topics for correspondence. Your letter will

exhibit you, and will not convict me. I have

1 A famous athlete of Scottissa. Paus. vi. 5.
- The athlete of Crotona, wlio wms crowned a^in and ag^ain

nt the Pythian and Olympian panics.
^ o 0Ai3cti' Rai Ktiat\t\.v fii'i'aM<t'0(, iraAattrrtKov ' 6 £< wirai Ti)

"^^Y^. wuffTKos 6 hk Ofi'^OT^potf TOi'TOLf, fray«paTia(rriicO(. Arist.,
Rkel. i. V. 14.

* The Rtory that Xerxes had made a canal through the isth-

mus of Atlios was supposed to he an in^^tance of f^ross cx-
aif^ration. r/. Juv. x. 174 :'* Cr*'</////r o//« Vtlijitatus AthoR
el qitidquid Grariti mendav AiiJi-t hi lii^toria" and Claudian
lii. \\f>: " Rfitii^e Mfd/i sotin'latu^ AtAos." But traces r>f Uic
canal are sniil to be *.till visible.

* This mlj^ht lead to the idea that nafiil knew some Hebrew,
but the close of the sentence indicatcfi that he means tliv Greek
Pi the lAX., in which he always ijnotes Scriptnre,

LE'ITKR CCCXLI.

Libatiiiis to Basil.

YoiT have not yet ceased to be oflended

with me, and so I tremble as I write. If vou

1 ao^w TC Ka\ aO^KTri).
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have caicil, why, my ticiir sir, do you not

write? If you an- still oUcndeil, a thing

alien iVoin any reasonahlc soul ami from

yoiu' own, why, while you are preaching to

others, thai they nuist not keep their anger

till sunilown,' have you kept yours during

inanvsuns? Peradventure you have mennt
to punish nic li\' ilcpriviuf; me of the sound
of your fiwcet voice? Nav; excellent sir,

lie gentle, and let nie enjoy your golden
tongue.

LK'niCR CCCXLII.

slow to write to nic, living ns you do in the

midst of letters, he will condemn you for

lbrgetfidni-s8 of me. He who is reudy at

speaking is not unprepared to write. AntI
ila man so endowed is silent, it is plain that

. he acts either froiu forgetfulnebs or from

i

contempt. I will, however, reipiitc your
silence with a greeting. l''arewell, most
honoured sir. Write if you like. If yon
prefer it, do not write.

liasil to J.ibaniits,

Ai.L who are attached to the rose, as

might lie expected in the case of lovers ol

the beautit'ul, are not displeased even at the

thorns from out of which the llower blows.

I have even heard it said about roses by

some one, perhaps in jest, or, it maybe, even

in earnest, that nature has furnished the

bloom with those delicate thorns, like stings

of love to lovers, to excite those who pluck

them to intenser longing by these ingeniously

adapted pricks.' I3ut what do I mean by
this introduction of the rose into my letter?

You do not need telling, when you remem-
ber your own letter. It had indeed the

bloom of the rose, and, by its fair speech,

opcneil out all spring to me ; but it was
hethorncd with certain faidt findings and
charges against me. But even the thorn of

vour words is delighlfid to nic, for it en-

kindles in me .1 greater longing for your
friendship.

LETTER CCCXLIII.

Libanius to Basil.

If these are the words of an untrained

tongue, what would you be if you would
polish them? On your lips live fountains of

worils better than the flowing of springs. I.

on the contrary, if I am not daily watered,

am silent.

LETTER CCCXLIV.

Basil to Libanius.

I i\.y\ dissuaded from writing often to you,
learned as you are, by my timidity and my
ignorance. But your persistent silence is

diftcrent. What excuse can be oflered for it ?

If any oive takes into account that you are

> ef. Eph. iv. 37, ,ind the p.issairc quoted bv Alford from
VKM.,Dt Am.Fral.t^ B., to the effect that the Vytliagorcans,
whenever nn^er h.ia caused unkindly words, shook hands
before sundown, and were reconciled.

- NtS. vnry between u t\'j<toi5, trwAeVrot?, affAi^icTgij, airpa«.
rot«.

LETTER CCCXLV.

Libanius to Basil,

It is, I think, more needful for me to

defend myself for not having begun to write
to you long ago, than to oiler any excuse
for beginning now. I am that same man
who always used to rim up whenever you
put in an appearance, and who listened

with the greatest delight to the stream of
your eloquence ; rejoicing to hear you ; with
dilliculty tearing myself away ; saying to

my friends. This man is thus far superior to

the daughters of Achelous, in that, like

them, he soothes, but lie does not hurt ns
they do. Truly it is no great thing not
to liiirt ; but this man's songs are a positive

gain to the hearer. That I should be in

this state of mind, should think that I am
regarded with atTection, aiul should seem
able to speak, and yet should not venture
to write, is the mark of a man guilty of ex-
treme idleness, and, at the same time, in-

flicting punishment on himself". For it is

clear that you will requite my poor little

letter with a fine large one, and will take
care not to wrong me again. At this word,
I fancy, many will cry out, and will crowd
round with the shout. What ! has Basil done
any wrong — even a small wrong? Then so
iiave Qiacus, and Minos, and his brother.'

In other points I admit that you have won.
Who ever saw you that does not envy vou ?

But in one thing you have sinned against
me; and, if I reniintl you of it, induce
those who are indignant thereat not to make
a public outcry. No one has ever come to

you and asked a favour which it was easv
to give, and gone away unsuccessful. But
I am one of those who have craved a boon
without receiving it. What then did I

ask? Often when I was with you in camp,
I was desirous of entering, with the aid of
your wisdom, into the deptii of Homer's
frenzy. If the whole is impossible, I said,

do you bring me to a portion of what I

1 Rh.ld.imanthus and Minos were both said to be sods of
Zeus and Europa. cf. Verg., ^n, vi. 566 and Pind., Ol. ii. 75.
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want. I was anxious for a part, wherein,
when things have gone ill with the Greeks,
Agamemnon courts with gifts tlie man
whom he has insulted. When I so spoke,

vou laughed, because vou could not deny
that 3-ou could if }'ou liked, but were un-

willing to give. Do I really seem to be
wronged to you and to your friends, who
were indignant at my saying that you were
doing a wrong?

LETTER CCCXLVL

Libanius to Basil.

You 3'ourself will judge whether I have
added anything in the way of learning to

the young men whom you have sent. I hope
that this addition, however little it be, will

get the credit of being great, for the sake

of vour friendship towards me. But inas-

much as you give less praise to learning than

to temperance and to a refusal to abandon
our souls to dishonourable pleasures, they

have devoted their main attention to this,

and have lived, as indeed they ought, with

due recollection of the friend who sent them
hither.

So welcome what is your own, and give

praise to men who by their mode of life have
done credit both to you and to me. But to

ask you to be serviceable to them is like

asking a father to be serviceable to his

children.

LETTER CCCXLVII.

Libanius to Basil.

Every bishop is a thing out of which it

is very hard to get anything.' The further

you liave advanced beyond other people in

learning, the more you make me afraid that

you will refuse what I ask. I want some
rafters.' Any other sophist would have
called them stakes, or poles, not because

he wanted stakes or poles, but rather for

shewing ofl' his wordlets than out of any real

need. If you do not supply them, I shall

have to winter in the open air.

LETTER CCCXLVIIL

Basil to Libanius.

If y(»-iZ.('v is the same thing as to gain,

and this is the meaning of the phrase which
your sophistic ingcnuit}- has got from the

depths of Plato, consider, my dear sir,

^ frpayfxa dvffypiffiaTOl'. yfuni^ixt^ I catch Jish ^irnrn y^(^o;,

a creel. ^ ffTpwTfjp,

who is the more hard to be got from, I

who am thus impaled ' by your episto-

lary skill, or the tribe of Sophists, whose
craft is to make money out of their words.
WMiat bishop ever imposed tribute by his

words? What bishop ever made his dis-

ciples pay taxes? It is you who make your
words marketable, as confectioners make
honey-cakes. See how you have made the

old man leap and bounil I riowc\er, to

you who make such a fuss about your de-

clamations, I have ordered as many rafters to

be supplied as there were fighters at Ther-
mopylie,'-' all of goodly length, and, as

Homer has it, "long-shadowing,"^ which
the sacred Alphaeus has promised to restore.*

LETTER CCCXLIX.

Libanius to Basil.

Will j'ou not give over, Basil, packing
this sacred haunt of the Muses with Cappa-
docians, and these redolent of the frost' and
snow and all Cappadocia's good things.'

They have almost made me a Cappadocian
too, ahv.ays chanting their " I salute you."

But I must endure, since it is Basil who
commands. Know, however, that I am
making a careful study of the manners and
customs of the country, and that I mean to

metamorphose the men into the nobility

and the harmony of my Calliope, that they

may seem to j-ou to be turned from pigeons

into doves.

LETIER CCCL.

Basil to Libanius.

Yoi^R annoyance is over. Let this be

the beginning of my letter. Go on mock-
ing and abusing me and mine, whether
laughing or in earnest. Why say anything
about frost ^ or snow, when you might be
luxuiiating in mockery? For ni}- part, Li-

banius, that I may rouse you to a hearty

laugh, I have written my letter enveloped in

a snow-white veil. When you take the letter

in yoiu" hand, you will feel how cold it is,

and how it symbolizes the condition of the

sender — kept at home and not able to put

his head out of doors. For my house is a

grave till spring comes and brings us back

from death to life, and once more gives to

us, as to plants, the boon of existence.

> With a pl:iy on xapa^, the word used for stakes.
* i.c. three hundred,
s Horn. iii. 346.
* Nov illrpidc aitctor epistola fltivium ohslriHt^it rcx/il.

ttcttdipromisso, ut ffratiiito a sc dari ostendat.*^ Hen. note.

"vpiTTj, an unknown word. Perh.Tps akin to »fpionj. cf.

Oucangc s.v.
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Basil to Libanius.

Maw, wild have come to me iVom where
yoii are, have adiiiiretl yoiiiiiiatotical niiwer.

They were remarking; that tliere has hccn a

very l>rilliai)t specimen of tliis, ami a very

•jreat contest, as they allei^ed, witli tlie result

that all crowded togctlier, antl no one ap-

pcarcti in the whole city i)iit Libanius alone

in the lists, and everyhody, voung and
old, listening. For no one was willing

to lie absent— not a man of rank — not a

dislinguisheil soldier— not an artisan. Even
women hurried to be present at the struggle.

And what was it? What was the speech
which brouglit together this vast assembly.''

I have been tolcl that it contained a de-

scription of a man of peevish temper. Praj'

lose no time in sending me this much ad-

mired speech, in order that I too may join

in praising your eloquence. If I am a

praiser of Libanius without his works, what
am I likely to become after receiving the

grounds on which to prais6 him.'

LETTER CCCLIL

Lilhiniiis (o Basil,

liiiiioi-D I I have sent you my speech, all

streaming with sweat as I am ! How should

I be otherwise, when sending mv speecli to

one who bv iiis skill in oratorv is able to

shew that the wisdom of Plato ami tlie ability

of Demosthenes were belauded in vain.' I

feel like a gnat compared with an elephant.

How I shiver and shake, as I reckon up the

day when you will inspect my performance !

I am almost out of my wits

!

LETTER CCCLHL

Bdsil to Libanius.

I HAVE read your speech, and have im-
mensely admired it. O muses; O learning;

O Athens ; what do you not give to those

who love you ! What fruits tlo not they

gather who spend even a short time with
you ! Oh for your copiously flowing foun-

tain! What men all who drink of it are
shewn to be I I seemed to see the man him-
self in your speech, in the compauv of his

chattering little woman. A living story has
been written on the ground by Libanius, who
alone has bestowed the gift of life upon his

words.

l.LITER CCCl.lV.

Libanius to Basil.

Now I recognise men's description of mc!
Hasil has praised me, and I am hailed victor

I

over all I Now that I ha\ e received voin

vote, lam entitled to walk with the proud
gait of a man w ho haughtily looks down on
all the world. You have composed an

< oration against drunkenness. I should like

I to read it. But I am unwilling to try to say

anything clever. When I have seen your
speech it will teach me the art of e.xpressing

myself.

l.KTTER CCCI.V.

Libanius to Basil.

Are you living at Athens, Basil? Havr
you forgotten yourself ? The sons of the

Ciesareans could not enilure to hear these

things. My tongue was not accustomed to

them. Just as though I were treading some
dangerous ground, and were struck at th.e

novelty of the sounds, it said to me its father,

"My father, you never taught this! This
man is Homer, or Plato, or Aristotle, or

Susarion. He knows everything." So far

my tongue. I only wish, Basil, that you
could praise me in the same manner

!

LETTER CCCLVL

Basil to Libanius.

I AM delighted at receiving what you write,

but when you ask me to reply, I am in a

difficultv. What coidd I say in answer to so

Attic a tongue, except that I confess, and
confess with joy, that I am a pupil of Hsher-

meu ?

LETTER CCCLVn.

Libanius to Basil.

What has made Basil object to the letter,

the proof of philosophy ? I have learned to

make fun trom you, but nevertheless your
fun is venerable and, so to say, hoary with
age. But, by our verv friendship, hv our
common pastimes, do aw.ny, I charge you,
with the distress caused by your letter . . .

in nothing diflering.'

LETTER CCCLVHL
Libanius to Basil.

Oh, for the old days in which we were all

in all to one another! Now we are sadly

> Incomplete in original.
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separated ! Ye liave one another, I have

no one like you to replace you. I hear that

Alcimus in his old age is venturing on a

voung man's exploits, and is hurrying to

Rome, after imposing on you the labour of

remaining with the luds. Yon, who arc

always so kind, will not take this ill. You
were not even angry with me for having to

write first.

LEITER CCCLIX.

Basil to Libaiiiiis.

You, who ha\ c included all the art of the

ancients in your own mind, are so silent,

that you do not even let me get any gain in a

letter. I, if the art of Diedalus had only

been safe, would have made me Icarus'

wings and come to you. But wax cannot

he entrusted to the sun, and so, instead of

Icarus' wings, I send you words to prove my
affection. It is the nature of words to in-

dicate tlie love of the heart. So far, words.'

You do with them what you will, and, pos-

sessing all the power you do. arc silent. But

pray transfer to me the fountains of words

that spring from your mouth.

LETTER CCCLX.'

0/ the Holy Trinity, the Incaniatipn, the

invocation of Saints, and their Images.

AccouDiNG to the blameless faith of the

Cliristians which we have obtained from God,
I confess and agree tiiat I believe in one

Uod the Father Almighty ; God the Fatlier.

God the Son,God the Holy Ghost ; I adore and

worship one God, the Three. ^ I confess to

the osconomy of the Son in the flesh,' and

that the holy Mary, who gave birth to Him
according to the flesh, was Mother of God.'

I acknowledge also the holy apostles, pro-

phets, and martyrs ; and I invoke them to

supjjlication to (jod, tliat through them, that

is, through tlieir mediation, the merciful

God may be propitious to me, and that a

ransom may be made and given me for my
sins. Wlierefore also 1 honour and kiss the

' Corrupt in original.
. . .

sTIiis letter is alniusl undoubtedly spurious, Init it has a

certain interest, from llie fact of its liaviny been quoted at tlie

so-called ylh Council (id of Nicxa) in 7S7. Mar.iii ( VII. Baf.

xxxix.) is of opinion that it is jirovetl by internal evidence to

be the work of some Creek writer al the lime of the Icono

clastic controversy. The vocabulary nnd style are unlike that

of Basil.
'• Neuter sc. irpoawira, notu)xo<rTa<r(K, as we shoula expect in

Da'il.
. . ,

• •Vuajxoi' oixsi'OMiai' an exprcsiioii I do not recall in

BasiPs irenuinc writings.
» e«oTd«oi', the watclnvord of the Nestorian controversy,

which was after Basil's time.

features of their images, inasmuch as they

have been lianded down from the holy

apostles, and are not forbidden, but are in

all our churches.

Lkttkks CCCLXI. and CCCLXIII., to

Apollinarius, and Letters CCCLXIl. and
CCCLXIV., from Apollinarius to Basil, arc

coiulemncd as indubitably spurious, not

only on internal evidence, but also on the

ground of Basil's asseveration that he had
never written but once to Apollinarius, and
that " as layman to layman." ' Letter

CCCLXV., '• to the great emperor Theo-
dosius," on an inundation in Cappadocia, is

also condemned by the Ben. Ed. as spurious,

and contains notiiing of ecclesiastical or

theological interest. Tillemont however
(vol. v., p. 739) thought its style not unworthy
of a young man and a rhetorician, and con-

jectures tiie Theodosius to whom it is ad-

dressed to be not the great emperor, but

some magistrate of Cappadocia.

LETTER CCCLXM.'

Basil to Urhiciiis the monk, concerning

continency.

You do well in making exact definitions

for us, so that we may recognise not only

continency, but its fruit. Now its fruit is

the companionship of CJod. For not to be

corrupted, is to ha\e part witli God; just as

to be corrupted is the companionship of the

world. Continency is denial of the body,
and confession to God. It withdraws from
anj thing mortal, like a body which has the

.Spirit of God. It is without rivalry and
envy, and causes us to be united to God.
He who loves a body envies another. lie

who has not admitted the disease of corrup-

tion into his heart, is for the future strong

enough to endure any labour, and though he

have ilicd in the body, he lives in incoriiip-

tion. \\'iilv, if 1 rightly apprehend the

matter, (Jod seems to me to be continency.

because He desires nothing, but has all

things in Himself. He reaches after nothing,

nor has anv sense in eves or cars; wanting

> Ep. ccxxlv. § 1.

* Introduced by the Ben. with the following: preface :
" En

wa^ni Boailii ef'istotttm. ,'x prUco eoAiif Ixi. y. y2\. a mf
e\'xi-n'pitim, qua otim f/iirisfii»is giioi/u<- viris Af,ircinMtt

hibliolhi-i tc ih\rn'f>toril'Us Zttunr/ro atijtn Sfnrfllio iiutlilii Ti'ya

«.</,• alqilfltltliw sil fi/inil't' /^o^lri-min kis ,uiHt\ f,1tta. tnihi

Hon foHS/iit, yfj crrtt iit fihiihyima GitrHirii vJilioHr i/i-sij.

eratur. Ka sri-itn'ttir luf I'rbiiiiiH moiiiirhum^ nJ quern utitt

diitr haf^ilil tpi^tolic , 1 ftotil, Hfui/<r I i\ and 26i, /« (tttf»>'rifiHa

fditionr. Ayfiitmeiitum /ilti/i/si/nt .>7 />(• l'ou/ini-iiO\it un/ttr

rrro scfif^ttiiii /tor I>axi7iiini/iu JiHtita rtro rrltiiljiim orhilror

firttxeriim quia StiiJos tic PAotiM.< Ht'Jri/ prtfStoHtittx ant
€f'i\tolori rhorartfri ounmiiioj.ilhifi />tt\t7ii f/^ialolis erst

jiidicixrunt. Mm', HHiolh. nov. /utr. iii. 450,
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iiutliing, He !< ill all respects complete ami
full. Cimciipisccncc is :i discMso of the soul

;

liiit coiitinciicv is its health. And contiiieiicy

imist not he regarded only in one species, as,

I'or instance, in matters of sensual love. It

must he re;.^arded in cverythiu}^ which the

soul lusts aller in an evil maiuicr, not heinj;

content with what is needful for it. Envy is

caused lor the sake of gold, anil innumcral)lc
wrongs (or the sake of other lusts. Not to

he drunken is cnntincncy. Not to overeat

one's self is continency. To subdue the

body is continency, and to keep evil thoughts
in subjection, whenever the soul is disturbed
by any f.mcy false and bad, and the heart is

ilistracteil liy vain cares. Continency makes
men iVee, being at once a medicine and a

power, tor it does not teach temperance ; it

gives it. Continency is a grace of God.
Jesus seemcti to be continency, when He was
made light to land and sea; for He was car-

ried neither by earth nor ocean, an<l just as

He walked on the sea, so He did not weigh
down the earth. For if death comes of
corruption, and not dying comes of not hav-

ing corruption, tiicn Jesus wrought not mor-
tality but divinity.' He ate and ihank in a

' $<»ri|Ta 9v *n|T»T7r«,

peculiar manner, without rendering his

iood.' So mighty a powei' in Him was
continency, that His food was not coriupteil

in Him, since He had no corru|>tion. If

only there be a little continency in us, we arc

higher than all. We ha\e been told that

angels were ejected from heaven because
of concupiscence and became incontinent.

They were vantpiishcd ; they did not come
down. VV'liat could that plague have ciVected

there, if an eye such as I am thinking of

had been there? Wherefore Iwiid, If we have
a little patience, ami do not love tbe world,
but llie lil'e above, we shall be found there

wliere we direct our mind. For it is tiie mind,
apparently, which is the eye that seeth unseen
things. For we say '"the mind sees;"
'• the mind hears." I have written at length,

though it may seem little to vou. But there

is meaning in all that I have said, and, when
you have read it, you will see it.

* The Ben. note is: ** Ifitr su^fr re rn^erenthsime tkeo<
logictquf scribit Alktjuasiua Corintfii ff'iscopuf in fra^tttenia
quod no.< cjtjiinus AA. cl.iss I. x. p. 499-500, gtiod tucipit;
it-qTOvy-ti-f ei r\ irAi/puiaif jutv Pfmiiidrtuv itti \p^trrov tKtKTijTO vtti

K<i'w(7(i'. Eral fiiiin hctc qtioqiie i/ttit fx objictionihus hitrflu
contm. Dfitnit itiiicm , corpus Christi hiir in re fiiisse taleris
sitperinSf sicuti eliain in insoliia Hiitivitate. IJtitiir ijuoque
Athantisiiis exemplo triiiiltitis iiltiis apiiJ Abrtihumtim ran*
X'ivaitlis, neqite tamen nattirali neeessiiati obtemptrantis ;

qiwd item de C/in'ilo foil resttrr<ctioH<m edenlt intelligen'
diim dial.
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LETTERS OF ST. BASIL.

INDEX OF THli PERSONS WHOSE CORRESPONDENCE WITH
ST. BASIL IS PRESERVED.

[tub number of the LErrER is in roman numerals.]

Abramius, bp. of B-itncc, to, cxxxii.

199.
Aburgius, to, xxxiii. 135: Ixxv. 17O;

cxlvii. 206: cxcvi. 234: clxxviii.

221 : ccciv. 318.

Acacius, Aetius, Paulus, and Silvanus,

to the very well beloved aiul

reverend lirelhren the presliy-

ters ; the deacons Silvinus and
Lucius, and the rest of the

brethren the monks, Basil, the

bishop, cclvi. 293.
Accountant, to the prefect's, cxlii. 205.
Accountant, to another, cxliii. 205.
Aetius, presbyter (Acacius, etc.), to,

cclvi. 293.
Alexander, Eulogius, Harpocration,

bishops of Egypt, in exile, to,

ccbtv. 303.
Alexandrians, to the, cxxxix. 303.
Ambrose, bp. of Milan, to, cxcvii. 234.
Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium, to,

cLxi. 214 : clxxvi. 220 : cxc. 232 :

cxci. 233 : cc. 240: cci. ccii. 24:
ccxviii. 259 : ccxxxi. ccxx.\ii. 272 :

ccxxxiii. 273: ccx.vxiv. ccxxxv.

274 : ccxxxvi. 276 : ccxlviii. 290.
Amphilochius, concerning the canons,

to {^Canonica prima) clxxxviii.

223 : i^canonica sccunda) cxcix.

236 : {_canoiiica icrlia) ccxvii.

255-
Amphilochius, in the name of Iler-

achdas, to, cl. 207.
Ancyra, to the Church of, consola-

tory, xxix. 133.
Andronicus, a general, to, cxii. 188.

Antioch, to the Church of .\ntioch,

cxl. 203.

Antioch, to the presbyters, ccliii. 292.

Antiochus, to, cxlvi. 206 : clvii. ch iii.

21 1 : clxviii. 217.

Antipater, the governor, clxxxvi. 223.
Antipater, on his assuming the gov-

ernorship of Cappadocia, cxxxvii.

201.

Antipater to Basil, clxxxvii. 223.

Arcadius, the bishop, to, xlix. 153.
Arcadius, imperial treasurer, xv. 125.
Arinthccus, to, clxxix. 221.

Arintha;us, the general, to the wife

of, consolatory, cclxix. 307.
Ascetics under Uiin (Basil), to the,

cc.xxvi. 267.

i.\scholius, bishop of Thessalonica, to,

1

cliv. 209: clxiv. 215.

Assessor in the case of monks, to the,

cclxxxiv. 312.

Atarbius, to, Ixv. 162: cxxvi, 196.

-•Vthanasius, bishop of ^Mexandria, to,

Ixi. 161; Ixvi. 163: Ixviii. 164:
Ixix. 165.

Athanasius, bp. of Ancyra, to, xxv. 1 30.

Athanasius, father of Athanasius,

bishop of Ancyra, to, xxiv. 130.

Barses, bishop of Edessa, in exile, to,

cclxiv. 303.
Berwans, to the, ccxx.260: ccxxi. 261.

Bishop, to a, cclxxxii. 312.

Bosporius, to bishop, li. 154.

Briso, to the wife of, cccii. 318.

Gesaraeans, to the, viii. 115.

Cicsaria, to the patrician, concerning
communion, xciii. 179.

Ca^sarius, brother of Gregory, to, xxvi.

131-

Callisthenes, to, Ixxiii. 16S.

Candidianus, to, iii. 112.

Canonica prima, cbixxviii. 223

:

secundn, cxcix. 236: tenia,
ccxvii. 255.

CanonicTi, to the, Iii. 155.
Censitor, to a, ccxcix. 318.

Chalcis, to the people of, ccxxii. 261.
Chilo, his disciple, to, xliii. 143.
Chorepiscopi, to the, liii. 156: liv. 157.

Colonia, consolatory, to the clergy of,

ccxxvii. 270.

Colonia, to the magistrates of, ccxxviii.

270.

Comes Privatarum, to the ccciii. 318.
Commentaricnsis, to the, cclxxxvi.313.

Consolatory, ci. 1 84.

Cyriacus, at Tarsus, to, cxiv. 190.

Demosthenes, as from the synod of

bisho]is, to, ccxxv. 267.
Diodorus, ihc presbyter of Antioch,

to, cxxxv. 200: clx. 212.

Dorotheus to the presbyter, ccxv. 254.

Elias, governor of the province, to,

xciv. 179.
Elpidius the bishop, to, ccv. 245

:

ccvi. 246.
I

Epiphanius the bishop, to, cdviii. 294.

Eulancius, to, ccviii. 248.

Eulogius, Alexander, and Harpocra-
tion, bishops of Egypt, in exile,

to, cclxv. 303.
\ Eunomius the heretic, against, xvi,

125-

Eupateriua and his daughter, to, clix.

212.

Euphronius, bishop of Colonia Ar-
meniie, to, cxcv. 234.

Euschius, bishop of .Samosata, to,

xxvii. 131 : XXX. xxxi. 134: xxxiv.

135; xlvii. 152: xlviii. 153: xcv.

180: xcviii. 182: c. 1S4: cxxvii.

cxxviii. 196: cxx-xvi. 201 : cxxxviii.

202 : cxli. 204 : cxlv. 205: clxii.

215: clxvi. clxvii. 217: cxcviii.

235 : ccxxxvii. 279; ccxxxbi, 280;
ccxli, 282 : cclxviii. 307,

Eusebiiis, my comrade, to recom-
mend Cyriacus the presbyter, to,

cclxxi. 308.

Eustatliius, bishop of Ilimmeria, to,

clxxxiv. 222.

Eustathius of Sebasteia, against,

ccxxiii. 262.

Eustathius, bishop of Sebastia, to,

Ixxix. 171 : cxix. 192.

Eustathius, the philosopher, to, i. 109.

Eustathius, the physician, to, clxxxix.

228: cli. 209.

EvKsa;, to the people of, ccli. 291.

Evagrius, to the presbyter, clvi. 210.

Faith (a transcript of the) as dict-iled

by Saint Basil, and subscribed by
Eustathius, bishop of Sebasteia,

cxxv. 194.

Festus and Magnus, to, ccxciv. 317.
Firmiiiius, to, cxvi. 191,

Gaul, to the bishops of Italy and,
concerning the condition and
confusion of the churches, ccxiiii,

283.

Gauls, to the ItalL-ms and, xcii. 177.
Genethlius, to the presbyter, ccxxiv,

265.

Governor, to the, Ixxxvi. 174.
Gregory, to, ii. no: clxix. 217; clxxi.

218.

Gregory, to his brother, concerning
the difference between o'vaia and
i'.TiiuraiT.'r, xxxviii. 137.
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CJregory, his friend, (o, xiv. 1x4,

Circgory, lii> uncle, to, \h. lOo: Ix.

Ibi.

firogory, my lirotlicr, to, Ivlil. 159.
lircyiiry. my frUMul, to, vii. 115: xlx.

i:!6: l.wi. 167.

Il.innalius, to the great, cctx.xvi. ,^io,

llarpocralion, Kulogius, and Alex-

ander, l)i>liiip5 of ICjjypI, in

e\ilf, to, cclw. 505.

llcracliilas, to Amphilocliius in the

name of, cl. 207.

Ilesychius, to, Kix'. 1O2 : Ixxii. 167.

Ililarlus, to, ccxii. 252.

Ilimcrius, the master, to, cclxxiv. 310.

llypcrectius, to, cccxxviii, 320.

Innocent, to bishop, Ixxxi. 172.

Innoci-.it, to the monks Palladius

and, clix, 296.

Innocentius, to bishop, 1. 153.

Italians and Gauls, to the, xcii. 177.

Italy and Gaul (to the bishops of)

concerning the condition and
confusion of the churches, ccxliii.

John, to Macarius and, xviii. 126.

ovinui, bishop of Perrha, to, cxviii.

192.

Jovinus, to count, clxiii. 21

5

142.Julian to Basil, xxxix. 141: xl

Julian, Basil to, xli. 142.

Julianus, to, ccxciii, 316,

iulitta, to the widow, cvii. 1S7.

ulitta, to guardian of the heirs of,

cviii. 1S7.

I^ontius the sophist,

Libanius, Basil to,

cccxxxvii. 321

:

cccxiii. cccxiiv.

cccl. 324 : cccli.

325 : ccclix. 326.

Libanius to Basil,

cccxxxviii. 321 :

322 : cccxliii.

cccxivi. cccxl\ii.

ccclii. cccli%'.

ccclviii. 325.
Lucius, deacon, etc.,

cclvi. 293.

to, XX. XXI. 127.

cccxxxv. 320

:

cccxxxix. 322

:

323 : cccxlviii.

cccliii. cccUi.

cccxxxvi. 320

:

cccxl. cccxli.

cccxiv. 323

:

cccxlix. 324

:

ccclv. ccclvii.

to [Acacius],

Macarius and John, to, xviii. 126.

Magistrate, to a, IxxxiiL 173.
Martinianus, to, Ixxiv. 168.

Maximus, to, ccci. 318-
Maximus, to the learned, cclxxvii. 311.
Maximus the philosopher, to, ix. 122.

Meletius, bishop of Antioch, to, Ivii.

159: Ixviii. 164: hxxix. I75:cxx.

192: cxxix. 197: ccxvi. 255.
Meletius the physician, to, cxciii. 233.
Modestus, to the prefect, civ. 185:

ex. cxi. iSS: cclxxix. 311 : cclxxx.

cclxxxi. 312.

Monk, to a lapsed, xliv. 146; xlv. 147.
Monks, to, ccxcv. 317.

Monki haraued by the Ariani, lo

the, cclvii. 294.

Monk*, lo the re>l of the brethren

the, [Acacius |, ccbi. 393.

Ncctariuii, to, v. 113: ccxc. 315.
Nectarius, to the wife of, vi. 114.

Neoci'sarca, lo the church of, con-

sol.alory, xxviii. 132.

NcuCiVsarea, lo the governor of, Ixiii,

162.

Ncocatarcn, to tho clergy of, ccvii.

246.

N'coca-sarea, to the notables of, ccx.

24S,

Neocasarcans, to the, cciv. 243.
Nicopolis, to the clergy of, ccxxix.

271.

Nicopolis, lo the magistrates of,

ccxxx. 271.

Nicopolis, lo the presbyters of,

ccx.vxviii. 279: ccxi. 281.

Nicopolitans, to the, ccxlvi. ccxivii.

289.

Oath ought not to be taken, that the,

Ixxxv. 174.

Officer, to the prefect's, cxiiv. 205.

Olympius, to, iv. 113: xii. .xiii. 124:
cxxxi. 199; ccxi. 251.

Optimus the bishop, to, ccbt. 296.

Origenes, to, xvii, 126.

Otreius, bishop of Mclitcne, to,

clxxxi. 222.

Palladius, lo, ccxcii. 316.

Palladius and Innocent, to the monks,
I clix. 296.

Paregorius the presbyter, to, Iv. 158.

Parnassus, to the church of, Ixii. 162.

Pasinicus, the physician, to, cccxxiv.

' 3'9-
Patrophilus, bishop of .Egoc, to, cc.xliv.

285 : ccl. 290.

I

Paulus, presbyter, etc., to [Acacius],
' cclvi. 293.
Pelagius, bishop of the Syrian Laodi-

'

cea, to, ccliv. 293.
Pergamius, to, Ivi. 158.

Petrus, bishop of Alexandria, to,

cxx.xiii. 2CX): cclxW. 305.
Phalirius, to, cccxxix. 320.
Philagrius .•\rcenus, to, cccx.xiii. 319.
Pccmenius, bishop of .Satala, to, c.xxii.

;
'93-

Poeonius, to the presbyter, cxxxiv. 200.

Pontic diocese, to the bishops of the,

cclii. 292.

i President, to the, bocxiv. 1 73.

Samosat.i, to the clergy of, ccxix. 260.

Samosata, to the presbyters of, ckxxii.

222.

Samosata, to the senate of, cbcxxiii.

222.

^

Satala, to the citizens of, cii. 1S5.

Satala, to the people of, ciii. 1S5.

I Sea coast, to the bishops of the, cciii.

I
241.

I

I

Scboiteia, lo the governor of, cccvl.

318.
Silvanui, pre bytcr, lo [Acaciui],

cclvi. 293.
Silvintu, deacon, to [Acaciui], cclvi,

293-
Simplicia, to the heretic, cxv. njo.

Soldier, lo a, cvi. 186.

Solitary, to a, xxiii. 129.

Sophronius Ihc bishop, to, clxiii. 218.

SophroniiLs Ihc inasler. In, xxxii. 134:
I Ixxvi. 170: xcvi. 180: il\x\il,

I

221: clxxx. 221 : cclxxii. 309.
Sozopolitans, to the, ccl.xi. 299.

Tarsus, lo the presbyters of, cxiii. 189.

iTcrentius, to count, xcix. 182: ccxiv,

253-
Tcreniius, the deaconesses, the

i

daughters of, to, cv. 186.

Thecla, to, cccxxi. 319.
Theodora the canoness, to, clxxiii,

219.

Theodorus, to, cxxxiv. 194.
Theodotus, bishop of Berrca, to,

clxxxv. 222.

I

Theodotus, bishop of Nicopolis, to,

I
cxxi. 193: cxxx. 198.

.Theophilus the bishop, to, ccxIv. 2S9.

Timotheus the chorepiscopus, to,

ccxci. 315.
Trajan, to, cxlviii. 206: cxiix. 207.
Tyana, to the senate of, xcvii. iSi.

Urbicius the monk, to, cxxiii. 193;
ccUii, 301 : ccclxvi. 326.

Valerianus, to, cclxxviii. 311.

Valerianus, bishop of Illyricum, to,

xci. 177.
Victor, the commander, to, clii. 209.
Victor, the ex-consul, to, cliii. 209.
Vitus, bishop of CharnK, to, cclv. 293.

West, to the holy brethren the bishops
of the, xc. 176.

Westerns, to the, ccxlii. 282 : cclxiii.

301.
Widow, to a, x. 123: ckxiv. 219:

cclxxxiii. 312: ccxcvi, ccxcvii.

,.
^''^•

Without address, xx.xv. xxxvi. xxx>ii.

136: Ixx. 166: cxvii. 191 : ccLx.

24S: ccxiii. 252: cclxxxv.

cclxx.xvii. 313: ccxcviii. 317: ccc.

cccv. 318: cccvii. cccviii. cccix.

cccx. cccxi. cccxii. cccxiii. cccxiv.

cccxv. cccxvi. cccxvii. cccxviii.

cccxix. cccxx. cccxxii. cccxxvi.

319: cccxx\ii. cccxxx. cccxxxi.

cccxxxii. cccxxxiii. 320.
Without address. To some friends,

xi. 124.

Without address. On the perfection

of the life of the solitaries, xxii.

127.

Without address. (On behalf of
Dorolheus), Ix.xxvii. 175.

Z 2
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Young, admoniiion to the, xliii. 146,

Without address, on the subject ol Without address. Excommunicatory, Writer, to a, cccxxxiv. 320.

theexactionoftaxes,lx.xxviii. 175.1 cclxxxviii. 313.
|

Without address. In the case of a
j

Without address. Concerning an y
trainer, civ. 210. afflicted woman, cclxxxLx. 314. 1

Without address. Commendatory, Without inscription : about Therasius,

ccxlix. 290. Ixxtti. 171. Zoilus, to, cxciv. 234.

Without address. Concerning Hera, Without inscription, on behalf of|

cclxxiii. cclxxv. 310. Elpidius, Uxviii. 171.
1
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.Elian, yo, 91, 93. 97. 'A 99. '"<5-

.ICschines, 200.

.ICschyUis, 21, ly).

Alexanilcr of Alexandria. 13.

Alexamlor of Constaiilinoplc, I J.

.Mford, xlii. 9, 122, 323.

Ambrose, Ixv. 5, 31, So, 99, 100, 1 12.

.\mmianus Marc, xv. xx. xxiv. xxxi.

127, 134, 141, 182, 206, 209,

221, 265, 289.

Amphilochius, xxxix.

.Xnakreon, loo.

.\naximander, 90.

Andersen, 98.

.-tfost. Can., 228.

.4/iV/. Const., 42.

.\quila, 55.
Aratus, 84.

Aretxus, 78. «,
Aristcnus, 257.

'^
Aristophanes, Ixviii. 49, 54^ 83, 112,

142, 320.

Aristotle, Ixviii. 4. 8, 12, 13, 19, 24,

27. 32. 3S. 53. 54. 55. 56. 57. 58.

69. 70. 73. 90. 92. 93. 96. 97. 95.

99, 100, loi, 105, 116.

.\rnold, 125, 228.

Alhanasius, xxii. xxxviii. li. o, 12,

13, 15, 16, 25, 27, 38, 40, 45, 54,

66, liS, 120, 123, 155, 157, 195,

228, 250, 295.

.Vthen.igoras, lii.

Augustine, xxxiv. xlvi. lix. Ixi. lx.\iii.
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INDEX OF SUBJECTS,

Abduction, how punislied, 239.
Abortion, produced by women and

drugs, 225, 227.

Abraamius, bp. of Batna;, xxix. 177.

joined Basil in the letter

to the West, 177.
Abraamius, bp. of Urimi in Syria,

177 n.

joined Basil in the letter

to the West, 177.

Abraniius, bp. of Bain*, letter to, 199.
Aburgius, letters to, 135, 170, 206,

221, 234.
layman, compatriot of Basil,

'35 n- I/O-

Abyss of evil spirits, 61 n.

Acacians, xviii. 49 n.

triumphed in 360 at Con-
stantinople, xviii. 288,

2SS n.

Acacius, the one eyed, bp. of Caesarea,

130 n., 291.

opposed to CjTil, bp. of Jeru-

salem, 130 n.

leader of the Homoeans, 130
n.

thought highly of by Basil,

130 n., 254.
called by Basil " our very

dear l)rolhcr," 254.
Acacius, presbyter from Bertea, 261,

293, 293 n.

perhaps carried a letter to

Chalcis, 293.

probable identification, 293
n.

Achelous, the daughters of, 323.
.'Vctiacus, deacon, 309.
Adam, traditions regarding 7.

Adaniantius, letter-carrier from Greg-
ory Nyss, 155.

Adulterer, had 15 years excommuni-
cation, 256.

Adultery, laws regarding, I49, 150,

>S'. 237, 238, 239.
different in hiisl)and and

wife, 237, 240.
only with a married
woman, 237.

."Eacvts, and the other judges, 323,

323 "•

j'Egx identified, 285 n.

/Egean sea, 74.

/Egon, 69.

.'Elfric abbreviated Basil's Ilcxac-

mcron, 51.
/Elian, heretic, 251.

-Vetians, 49 n.

Aetius, heretic, xviii. xxxiii.

favoured by Eudoxius of Ger-

manicia, xviii.

banished by Constantius, 3 n.

suggested nvouuMi; 116.

yEtius, presbyter, 293.
Africanus (Jul.), his works, 46, 46 n.

'A;n'i7/ff/rt, 274 n.

'A;M'i'V-«f, A)fr;/r(5f, 39.
'Ayiaaiin.= sacrament and sanctuar)',

256 n.

Alcinous and Ulysses, 169.
.\lcma*<iii. story of, 125, 125 n.

Alexander, bp. of .Vlexandria, edu-
cated Athanasius, 1 73.

Alexander, Egyptian bishop in exile,

letter to, 303.
Alexander at Corydala, bp. but late I

nionli, 259. I

Alexander the Great, anecdotes of,

Ixvii. 180, iSo n., 309.
Alexandria, persecutions in, 203.
'A'/.'/.d, its .Scripture use, xliii. n.

Allegorising in Scripture interpreta-

tion, 101, loi n. I

much used by Origen,
loi n.

.\llegory used in Scripture, xliv. si/.

Altars of the spiritual service deserted,

284. j

Altars, in opposition to tables, 291.

Alypius, friend of Libanius, 321.

.\masia, state of its church, 291, 291 n.

.\mber, 80.

Ambrose, bp. of Milan, letters to,

234. 255 n.

hisarchiepiscopate, 234 n.

his character given by

Basil, 234, 235.
admitted Theodosius

\>ithin the sanctuary,

x.siv. n.
1

was borrowed from by
Didymus, xliv. I

Amphilochius, bp. of Iconium, 207 n.,

214,215,232,272.1./.

cousin ofGregory Naz.,

!

ix. I, 207 n., 215.

addressed by Basil, 2,

16 n., 214, 220,241.1

his history, xxviii. 207
J

n., 214, 272.

li.isil's letters to, 207,

214, 220, 232, 233,

240, 241, 259, 272,

273, 274, 276, 290. .

Amphilochius obtains a theol. state-

ment from Basil,

220 n.

close friend of Basil,

xxviii. 272 sf.

a meeting contem-
plated between
them, 241.

his legendary life of

Basil, xxi. n.

Basil's canonical let-

ters addressed to

him, xxviii,

Basil's De 5/. S<-/o.

suggested by his

talks with Amph.,
xxviii. xliii.

AviSeiiii:, as belonging to the Eucha-
rist, 41 n.

'Avapx'", as related to the Divine
Unity, 30 n.

'Avapx'":, a word how used, 13 n.

Anathemas of the Niceue Creed, 195,
Anaximenesonthe "elements," Il6n.
Ancyra, consoled for the loss of its

bishop, 133.

.\ndrcw of Samosata, in the Arian
controversy, 16 n.

Andronicus, General, letter to, 1 88.

asked Basil to deal kindly

with Doraitianus, 188,

1 89.

Angel, the Apostate, 32.

.\ngels, their creation, 23, 54, 62 11.

their nearness to God, 24.

associated with the Father
and Son, 1 8, 19.

created before the world of

matter, 54, 62.

their hierarchies, 62.

allies, tutors, and guardians
to men, 19,

f.iilhful witnesses to the truth,

19.
" angel of peace to help and

.\ccompany," 124.

Anger, cautioned against, Ixiii.

.\nim.Tl life, different in dilferent an-

imals, 95.
created in developments,

95-
three kinds, 96.
as moral teacher, 103.

adaptations in form to

living, 104.

.\nncsi, idcntilied, xiv. n., xvii, xxviii.

175 n., 24S n.
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Aiincai, church in honour of the Tort) Architecture u a creative art, 55.

M.irtyrs, l!i>. n.

Anoniican heresy, \\\iv.45 n., 106 n.

107, ii6, 122, ^50, 252, 276.

AnouiuMns, their divirder and cun

Ictiii)! of authority, li. 287.

AnI, the, as a teacher, ami i|ueslion>

upon, loj, 135.

Anthimus, bp. of Tyana, xxv. xxvii.i

159, 181 II., 193, 250, 250'

n.

cnllcil an Ariaii, xxv.

estrangeil from Uasil, xxv.

'59 ". '93- 250 "•

his claims to jurisdiction,

xxv. xxvii. iSi n.

consecrated Kauslus ti'

.\ntiocli, xxvii. 192 n.,|

1 93-
I

resisted B.isil's t.iking the

monastic revenues, xxv.

joined Uasil in the letter

to the West, 177.

Antioch, John of, 292 n.

Antiocli, letter to the presbytery of,

292.

creeds of, 49 n.

need of the church's union,

295.
had three bishops at the

same time, 295 n.

disorders in the church, 164,'

165, 166, 192, 193.

its church in allliction, 204,

253, 253 n., 254.
Anliochus, nephew of Eusebius, 206

n., 217 n.

letters from Basil to, 206, Ariminum,
211, 217. 1 15 n., 123 n.

Antiochus, presbyter, 28a .\rintha:us, wife of, 184 n.

Antipaler, governor of Cappadocia, letter to him, 221.

letters to, 201, 223. I letter consolatory

letter from, to B.isil, 223. widow, 307.

Anti<|uity, venerable as a teacher and .\riomaniacs, 306, 306 n

\rian schitm, 48, 28S
creeds, xxxiv. 49 n., 288.

.gUeslions u|>on the Incarnation,

xxxiv. J,/., 299, 300.

warchwords and testa, xxxvi. Ix.

8n., 116.

Vrianism, its character, Ix. 48 n.,

49 n., 178, 19.S, 302.

ditheistic and polytheistic,

49 n., 2.S5.

ils dillusion, 1 78, 198.

laid Ixdd on the church,

xviii,

Iwld anil shameless, 302.

refused by the people, 283.

Arians, xi\. xxx. xxxiv. s</., 16 n.,

29 n., 37 n., 136, 305.
their own scissions, 48 n.,

49 n.

made Christ a titular deity,

49 n.

their real aim, 49 n.

appeal to Scripture, 17 n.

their shiftiness, 287, 288.

their creeds, xxxiv. n/., 288,

292.

were charged with re-ordain-

ing, 199 n.

accepted Homoousion in

their own sense, 254.

harassed the monks, 294.

disturbed Sizopolis, 299.

attacked the .-Viiomaniacs,

306.

urged Valens to oppress

Basil and Cappadocia, x-xiii.

creed of, xviii. 49 n.,

\j( the martyrs,

iir, 109 n.,

to his

witness, 45, 46, 47, 132.

Anysius, 280.

'Arraiyaniia, xxxvi. n.

'Ao<?.xoi'7a(, fp'/^•n Tin, 265 n.

ApoUinarius, heretic, 197, 199, 264 n.,

266, 302, 303.
approximates to Sabcl-

iius, 19S, 266.

how connected with

Basil, XV. 264, 266,

286, 326.

.Vristotelian philosophy and fonnulx,

38,200.
Arius, his heresy, i, 106 n., 176, 245,

264, 286.

condemned at Nicxa, 48 n.,

176.

Armenian Church visited by Basil,

xxvii. 1S4.

Alts, their purpose, 55.
" .\s far from you to me, as from me

to you," i'23.

denied the 'S'vx^ ?.o)/«/ Ascetic, his duty, 112.

in Christ, 276 n.

a book writer, 302.

fragments of his works,

2S6 n., 302.

Apollonius Thauni. of Tyana, 250 n.

Apostasy, how penanced, 257, 258.

ils character, 1 7, 239.
through torture, 17.

Apotactit*, a Maniclioan sect, 240,

240 n.

'A^viJff oTufia, christian, 288 n.

Araxes, 68.

.\rboriculture, 78, 79.

.'\rcadius, bp., letter to, 153.

Arcadius, imperial treasurer, letter to,

125.

Archetype as applied to Deity, I41.

his life and ch.iracter, x\ii.

xviii. 112 n., 247.
name covered anchoret,

monk, and coenobite,

112 n.

as represented by Basil, xvii.

xviii.

Ascetics, letter to the, 267
spread rapidly

I Pontus, xviii.

Basil's account of them, I. j^.

Ascholius, bp. of Thessalonica, letter

to, 209, 215, 216.

notes of his history, 209 n.,

Ascholius, trainer

2 ID n.

Asclepiu«, martyr, 290.

Asia, ItsMl'i, u Asia Minn
259, 260.

.\sterius, l>earer of the feigned letter

to Basil, 159.

.Vsterius, heretical teacher, 165 n.

.Xslrologcrs blame the Creator, 85.

.Astrology and nativities, lix. 84, 85,

86.

take away responsibility,

86.

Astronomy .iiid it> results, 54, 84,

.Vstydam.is, the boastful playwright of

Athens, 142, 142 n,

WaiyxiToc, 278 n,

.\tarbius, bp. of Neocasarea, 162,

162 n., 2JO n.

perhaps kinsman of Basil,

xxviii. 162, 250.

at variance with Basil,

xxviii. 162, 163, 220 n.

slanderer of B.-isil, xxviii.

243 n., 246 n.

called to account by Basil,

196.

letters to, 162, 196.

Athanasius, bp. of .Mexandria, xxix.

I, 194 n., 210, 227 n.,

245. 253-
his place in the Arian

controversy, 16 n.

was honoured in the

West, 163.

mediated l>etween East

and West, xxxi. 1 76,

245. 253-
was "the boy bishop,"

'73 n-

favoured and promoted
monasticism, 109.

was satisfied with Diony-

sius' orthodoxy, 45 n.

letters from Basil, 161,

163, 164, 165.

appealed to by Basil,

xxii. xxL\. 163, 165,

171, 172, 243.253-.
was refused communion

by Meletius of An-
tioch, 176, 176 n.

gave notice of an excom-
munication, 161, 161 n.

asserted the Nicene faith

to Jorian, xix.

died .V.D. 373, X.XLX.

163 n., 200, 203.

much honoured alive and
dead, xxix. xxxi. 163,

164, 165, 171, 179 n.,

245-
his letters to Serapion

published, xix.

\ncyra, 130,through Athanasius, bp. of

130 n

210 n.

much commended
Basil, 209, 2i6-

by
.•\than.isiu^,

.Vthanasius.

letter to, 13a
reproached by Basil for

a hasty judgment, 130,

'31-

bp. of Corinth, 327 n.

father of Athanasius of

.Vncyra, 130, 130 n.
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Athanasius, letter to, 130. Barachus, a bishop, signed the letter Basil, his natural disposition, xvii.

consoled under calumny, to the West, 177. x\ii. n., xviii. xx. xxv. xxvi.

130- Barachus, a brother, 215. xxxii.

Atheists believe, at times, on God, 82. Barlaam, Capp.adocian m.irfyr, Ixix. as the metropolitan, 196, 202
'AOea/iw y<iiiu, 23S n. Barses, bishop of Edessa, banished. n., XX. xxi. sq.^ xxvii.

Athlete in the circus, 81, 322. 49 "•. 303- description of himself and
type for the ascetic, 1 1 2. letter to, 303, 306. habits, xvii. xviii. xxxi. 207,

Atomic theory, attributed to Mochus Barsumus, bishop, signed the letter to 244, 245, 262 sq., 285, 292,
or Moschus, 53 11. the West, 177. 295.

diWsibility and indivisibility Basil, bishop of Ancyra, xviii. 3 n. origin of his bad health, xvii.

considered, 55. is banished, 3 n. xviii.

Atoms, in the theory of Creation, 53. Basil, bishop of Cesarea, his paren- always in sickness and com-
Audience in sympathy with the ath- tage and relatives, ix. xiii. plaining, xiii. x\-ii. xviii. 132,

letes, 81.
'

sq., 249, 249 n. '34, >.S6, 153, 158, 161, 170,

Aurelian is appealed to, 155 n. chronological table of his life, 184, 188, 200, 201, 202, 203,
Airoayioi, aireiovah, aiToiui/, xi. xii. 204, 215, 233, 234, 236, 240,

xxxix. n. date and place of birth, xiii. 241, 253, 255, 259, 288, 306.
xiv. 115 n. visited Syria and Egypt, xvii.

Bactrius, 68. his education, xiv. xv. xvi. Ixix. 109.

Baptism, its formula, li. 16, 17, iS, 38, had the rudiments of religion was at Alexandria, 109.

43. 45.46, 47. "21, 156, from his grandmother Ma- visited the Holy Land, xvii. 145
J96, 212, 250, 269, 292. crina, xiv. xv. xvi. 245, 249. n., 148 n.

water blessed for, 22, 42, 46. account of his youth, 249. retired to Pontus, xvii. xviii.

its ceremonies, 18, 21, 42, was at Athens and its uni- xix. no, 115 n., 124, 142 n,

124, 240, 276. versity, XV. 1541.
trine immersion, 17 n., 22, his connection with Julian, xv. lived at Annesi, xiv. xv. xvii.

42, 27S. XV. n. 112.

its renunciations, 17 n., iS, his connection with .\polli- story of the robbery at Annesi,

42. narius, xv. 112.

the anointing, 124. his equipment for his life-work. >elf- abnegation and abslc-

its essentials, 17 n., 18, 240. xvi. Ixix. raiousness, xvii. Hi. n., 113,
when valid or invalid, 17, was unacquainted with Latin >43-

17 n., 223, 224, 240, and Hebrew, xvi. n., xliv. si;. promoted asceticism and mo-
in the Name and not names. returned from .Vthens to nasticism. Hi. n.

250. Cxsarea, xvi. presided over a ccenobium,

insufficient in the Name of was teacher at Coesarea, xvi. xvii. lis n.

the Father, 18. 249, 249 n. went to Gregory Naz., xv. xvi,

insufficient in the Name of was invited to teach at Neocaes- xviii, xxv. 115 n., 116, 167 n.

the Spirit, 18, 19.
_

area, xvi. was attacked by Eustathius,

insufficient in the Name of his deferred baptism performed 124 n.

Christ, 17 n. by Dianius, xvi. 45, 45 n. reproached .'Vlhanasius of An-
, heretical baptisms con- was ordained Kcider, xvii. cyra for misjudging, 1 30,

sidered, 17 n., 223, 224, date of ordination to the priest- »3i-

240. hood unknown, xviii. wished to visit Samosata, 132,

repeated on some heretics his ordaining bishop unknown. 134, 136 n., 202, 215.

believing, 240. xviii. xix. 45, 45 n., 48 n.. was much opposed, xxii. xxiii.

an obligation to believe 152 n. xxv. XXX. 134, 154, 159, 167,

170, 184, 193, 196, 197, 198,rightly, 17, 22, 43, 292. his presumed diaconate, xi.x. n.,

symbol of the soul's cleans- 3"- 199, 228, 229, 241 sq., 255,
ing, 21, 22, 46. reconciled with Dianius, xviii. 262 sq., 285 sq.

effective by the Spirit, 17, his early relation to parties. was much written to, xxix. 136,

18, 22, 49 n. xviii. 158, 209 ^i^.

means of grace for regenera- compiled the Philoctilia from was written to by Julian, xix,

tion, 17, 18, 21, 22. Origen's works, xviii. 141, 142-

Betting the seal to our assent, his Mor<i!ia {IfliKn) pub- replied and upbraided the

i8. lished, xix. Emperor, 142, 143.

estaljlished through faith, 18. wrote against Eunomius, xix. his letters, 109 sq.

Old Testament types of, 20. xxxiii. sq., xliii. 33 n., 48 n., list of correspondents, xxix.

" into water," 21. 127. came from Pontus to help

of salvation is one and a his place in fixing theological Eusebius at Cscsarca, xx.

covenant, 22, 177, 186. terms, 5 n., 104 n. 152 11.

itsmeaning, 17, 18, 21, 22, his intellectual championship, why he left Ctsarca, xix. 154I1.

212. xxiii. l6 n. estrangement from ICuscbius

three invocations of, 22. was obliged to Origen, xviii. his bishop, xx.

" water baptism " only, 22. 46 n. how elected to Csesarea, xxl.

second name given in, 124, Ilc.xncmcron described and esti- xxii. 152 n.

124 n. mated, xliv. fi/.y 51, 52. his designs for peace to the

forgiveness in, 237. preached extempore, xxiii. 51. church, XX. xxl. 159 n., 173
emerging in, 276 n. iiis defcctiN e geography, 69. sq., 196, 241, 242.

of martyrdom, Ixxi. n,, 22. was abreast of contemporary his relation to Dianius, xviii.

often hurried, 235 n. science, xxiii. 52, 126 n. 154
whysometimes deferred, xvi. literal interpreter of Scripture, was opposed by his suffragans,

Ixiv, 1 xiv. loi n. xxii. 159 n, 167.
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Uuil wUliol reconciliation with liii

uncle (ircgory, i(>o, I'u,

alicnatfil from llrcgory Nat.,

xvii. XX. XXV. xxvi. xxvii. 167,

167 n., 350 II.

ilcfcnilc<l the lanKuagc of
Gregory Thaum., 250, 250 n.,

251.

was called Ilonioousiost, 269,
288.

avoided c.illing the Iluly Ghost
God, xxiii. 278.

had trouMes at Nicopolis, 196.

his cflorts for the Nicopolitans,
xxvii, 286 !/.

stood by the one Nicene faith,

xix. 194, 195, 245, 292.

appealed to Rome and the

West, xxii. xxx. 177.
his replies from the West slow
and cautious, xxv.

his inlluencc felt by even the

Emperors, xx. xxiii. xxiv.

was denounced to the gover-

nor, xxi.

W.-13 congratulated by .\than-

asius when made bishop,

xxii.

his hospital and works of
charity, x\. xxi.

pleaded on behalf of the or-

ph.ins, 173, 174.
defamed for reticence on the
Holy Ghost, xxiii. xxiii n.

in contact with Valens, xix. Si/.

invited to pray over Valens'
son, xxiv. XXV.

opposed the dix-ision of Cappa-
docia, XNV. xxvi.

consecrated the Gregories to

Nyssa and Sasinia, xxv. 169
n.

handed on the truths from
Gregory Thaum., 243 11., 245.

his connection with .\larbius

of Neocxsarea, xxviii.

was suspected of Sabeilianism,

xxviii.

disavowed .Vpollinarianisra,

x.xvii. 197, 199, 264 Jjr., 286.

his efforts for Qesarea, xx. xxi.

169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 243,
244, 245.

appealed to Athanasius, xxii.

163, 164, 165, 171, 172, 245.
often was slandered and mis-

represented, xxvii. .c;^., 19S,
'

199, 241 S,/., 262 Si/., 2S5 S,/.,

accused of heresies, 228 Sf.,

243 ^'/-
1

wrote in exculpation, 180, 243
Sf., 287 .<:,/.

visited .Vrmenia and wished to

provide bishops, xxvii. 1S3,

184.

acted in .\rmenia as Metropoli-
tan, 184.

was opposed by Gregory of|

Nyssa, 184 n., 228 n.

called .\tarbius to account forj

disorders, 19&, 243 n.

had connection with the Semi-

1

arians, xvii. xWii. xx. 243. |

lloail claimed investigation, 343-5,
24i>-8, 267 /,/.

was suniinone<l to the court by
the heretics, 253.

his connection and (juarrcl with
EuHl.ithius, xxvii.

was in communion with Eusta-

tliius, xviii. 180, 180 n., 183,

196 n.

Ci>nferre<l at Nicopolis with

ICustathius, xxvii. 183.

w.is slandered by Eustatliius,

xxvii. s(;., 19S, 241, 248 s.i.,

268 !,/., 288.

defended himself against Eus-
tathius, xxvii. 262 si/., 26ys^.,

285 s,/.

his position with respect to

Melctius, 295.
sought ex|)laiiation with So-

phroniu.s, 309.
was maintained out of the

family estates, 137.
retained his proprietorship, xvii.

II3-

his friendships, xxviii,

his death and funeral, xxxi,

xliv.

estimate of Basil, xxxi. xxxii.

gives no information on public

events, xxxi.

probably not understood or
appreciated, xxxi.

his personal appearance, xxiv.

his own medical treatment,

xxxi. 201, 202, 223.
his commemoration and relics,

xxxii.

his statue in St. Paul's, London,
xxxii.

his writings, xxxii. sf.

his Homilies and Exegesis,
xliv. sj.

Commentary on Isaiah doubt-
ful, xlix.

Ascetic and Moral Treatises,

1. li.

Rules for religious guidance,
lii. Si/.

Homilies, Iv. si/.

his lost writings, Ixxiii.

editions and MSS., Ixxiv. sy.

Basil, had letter from Basil of C^a-
rea, 293.

Hasil, bishop of Raphanea, xv.

Basilidcs, bishop of Gangra, 268, 268
n., 291.

Basilius, S. Basil's father, xiii.

Basilius, friend of Eustatliius and
opposed to Basil, 192.

Bassus, signed the letter to the West,

•77-
perhaps Barses bishop of

Edessa, 177 n.

Bat, the, 99.

Bear finds its specific and cure, 113
Beauty in nature, 77, 89, 90.

a testimony to God, 82.

Becket, Thomas 5, his murder and
canonisation, .\ix. n.

Bede, as commentator, 51.

Bees, their habits and commonwealth,

97-

Heen, highly pmiied in Scripture, 97.
Uctjinning, as u^ed by .St. John, 8.

a* belonging to all Ibiiigi,

.
53.54.55-

Its moral significance, 55.
Begotten, an unwelcome tirin, 1 16.

asatlic i.iiout-

sidc I n, 156.

Ilclicf .IS related i.. ^.. lye, 274,

275-
Bera-an», letter to the, 260,

were disposed toward*
peace, 260,

Bianor, presbyter, blamed fjr liis

oath, 236.
Bindin;; ^"J loosing, 258, 25S n.

Birds, their place in the creation, 9O
"/

a connecting link, 96.
their forms and habits, 96, 97,

98, 99, 100.

great variety of, 96, 97, 100.

nearly all may be tamed, 97.
aquatic, their forms and h:'l)its,

100.

as moral teachers, lOO.

had the same origin as the
fishes, 228.

Bishops, do not impose taxes, 324.
were driven from their sees,

294.
are sometimes objects of

contempt, 280, 282.

care should l>e exercised in

their selection, 232.

a court of appeal and
justice, 244, 250.

were sometimes appointed
before baptism, 255 n.

those of Italy and Caul
were addressed by Basil,

'77-

Bithus, or \ itus, of Carrhac, signed
the letter to the West, 177.

Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,

44-
B. V, M., slur on her faith, 299,

299 n. ^,^
Body, the celestial, 6K~^,

Boethus, bp., signed the letter to the
West, 177.

Bosporius, bp., ofColonia, 154 n., 204.
friend of Basil and of
Gregory Naz., 154 n.

letter to, 154.
Botany, teachings on, 76-9.
Breathing upon the face, 25 n.

Britain, isle of, 73.

Britons, 87.

Brutes, how they differ from man, 95,
95 n.

how they show their instincts,

103.

Burial, in baptism, 21,

Cabbage, pickled, as a tliet, 223,
223 n.

Cjesarca in Cappadocia, its archie-

piscopate, xv. 152, 159.
in trouble, 150, 159 n., 169,

170, 241, 241 11. 248^/.
church and hospital at, xxi.

si/. I So, iSo n., 20S,
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Osarca at the deposition of Elias
tilt governor, l8i.

its relation to the early life

of Basil, xiv. xv. xx. xxi.

identification of its site, xxi.

its position as a city, xxiv.n.
suffered from the Carnival

indulgences, Ixii. n.
|

Oesarius, letter to, 131.

his life, 131 M.

liis executory caused Greg-
ory Na/. much trouble,

>35-

Cain, a question upon his punish-
ment, 296-S.

Calendar, the Julian, and its adjust-,

nients, S7 n.

the Greek, 87.

Callisthenes, friend of Basil, 167, 168.

letter to, 168.

had been set upon by
slaves, 168.

Calypso's island, 124.

Camel, a type of revenge, 95.
Canaan, why made a servant, 32.
Canal through Eg)'pt, 73.

difference of level imagined as

an obstacle, 73.
the Suez, 73 n.

Candidianus, governor of Cappadocia
letter to, 112.

friend of Basil and Greg-
ory, 112 n.

praised for his open
courts, 265 n.

CaDonics, 155 n., 219 n.

distinguished from nuns
and deaconesses, 2l9n.

questions as to marriage,

'55 n-

calumnies regarding, 155.
letter to, 155, cf. 219.

Cappadocia, its division opposed by
Basil, 168, 169, 170,

182.
I

abounded with altars

and martyr memorials,
241 n.

persecutions in, xxiii.

261, 261 n.

oppressed by Basil, xxiii.

divided by V'alens, xxiii.

xxv.

w hy it remained so ortho-

dox, xxix. n.

Cappadocians, character of the, 153,

'53 n-

several sent by Basil

to Libanius, 320 si/.

" the three Cappado-
cians," xiv.

Captivity, ransoming from, 166.
Carthusian silence, 128 n.

Caspian sea, 74.
Catacombs, rearranged by Vopc

Damasus, xxxii. n.

(.'atajihrygian, 223 n.

Catechumen, one for baptism blessed,

42.

his name registered, 1 7.

the renunciation and
professions of faith,

17 n.

Cathari, followers of Novatian, 223,

223 n.

their baptism, 223.
were schismatics, 224.

Catholics, persecuted by .Brians, 1 52 n.

Cattle, prone by nature, 102, 104.
their digestive organs, 104.

Caucasus, Mount, 68.

Causality, 56 n., 92 n.

Cause, four kinds of, 4 n.

sb( given by Basil, 4 n.

the Supreme, 5, 56, 68.

voluntary in GoH, 56, 59, 60.

Celebration of Eucharist at home
forbidden, 236 n.

Celts, 69.

Censitor, letter to, 318.
as assessor of taxes, his

work unpleasant, 173 n.,

3t8.

Censure, gentleness in, 1 1 1

.

Cetaceans, produced from the water,

90, 91.

Chalcis, letter to the people of, 261

Chalda;an star-reading, 84, 85, 93.
Chamanene, 175.
Chance did not create the world, 55,

92 n.

XupoKTi/p, 14 n.

Chariot with three riders, 233.
Chant)', administration of, 208.

Chastitj', how honoured, 257 n.

Xfipo; paoov, 17 n.

XeipoToi'ifri/, ixeiporovi/Or/, 2310.
Children, on what condition admitted

into monasteries, lii. liv.

Chilo, disciple of Basil, letter to, I43.

Chinese siik, 100.

Choaspes, 68.

Chorepiscopus, 130, 156 n., 157, 205,

210, 26S, 315.
his duties under the

bishop, xxi. J57.

his district, 315 n.

if accused of simonv,

'56, '57-
had charge of the

hospital, xxi.

Chosroes, bishop, signed the letter to

the West, 177.
Chremetes, 69.

Chrism, only if blessed, 42.

Christ, names and terms applied to

Him, II, 12.

His incarnation for us, 12, 21.

His glory in redemption, 11.

as the Word, 24.

His body real and nut as a

spirit, 7.

bore witness to purity of life,

34. 122-

His body in the unity of the

-Spirit, 38.
to be glorified with the saints,

41.
to be our judge, 10.

if neither honoured nor feared,

48.

IkI.I by .'\rians as only .i titular

doily, 49.
His Kternal Generation, 13.

His incarnation true and per-

fect, 10, 21, 104 u.

Christ, purpose of His incurnatiun,

21, 104 n.

the image of God, 15.

His pattern life for man's per-

fection, 21, 104 n.

perfect as our pattern, 21.

His relation to birth sin, 104 n.

His (economy, 117.

is God, 117, 138.

interpretation of his words,
122 n.

He made all things, 138.

Saviour, with the sinner to

reli-rn, 147, 152.

the pattern of duty, xxxix. 241.
His self-limitation, 276 n.

His Not-knowing discussed,

xxxviii. 276, 277.
our Redeemer, 300.

His )>r.iyer in the .Vgony,

xxxix.

His brethren, xli. n.

Himself the Vine, x.\xix.

i

xpiari'ii-npui, 2S2 n.

Christians, made such in baptism, 18.

some apostatise, 17, 294.

l)roper Christian behav-

iour, 127 jji., 284, 290,

294.
unworthy, have no goo-1

from the name, 239.
made on the pattern of

Christ, 241, 294.

some only traffickers in

Christ, 2S2.

all require fortitude in

their calamities, Ixii.

Christmas and Epiphany, xxiv. n.,

272 n.

XpifTToodvot, 16 n.

Chrysippus of Tarsus, 54.
Chrysostom, his death in exile, 2S4 n.

Church, one body in Christ, 39, 1S9,

211, 241, 242, 245, 2S3.

preserves the tradition of

tciching, 40 .!(/., 132.

like a battle lield, 48, 290.

like a battle at sea in a tem-
pest, 48, 242, 282.

Ts pictured in Basil's experi-

ence, 48, 49, 50, 178, 216,

294.

an object of be.iuty, 75, 216.

her public worship, 75.
falling into a worse condition,

163, 178, 189, 190,268, 280.

her unity most desirable, 189,

190, 211, 241, 24.:, 245.
jicrseculed in Egvpt, 203,

303 W-
its picture in peace, 216.

as Catholic, 224, 245, 283.
in schism, 223, 224.
ftinils and treasures of, 267.
only one communion in, 245,

283.

in persecution, 268, 2S0,
jSi sf., 290, 294.

Ii(.r mutual svmpathv, 282,

-83.

her assemblies deserted

through persecution, 284,

290, ^94.
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C'liurt:)), lier authority, 313, 314.
lu-r iniiiittraiiunn Jncribetl,

285, 2<>o.

otl'icially rccngii{sc<l, xiv,

Cliiiri-h-huililiiiK with rclio of mnr-
lyrs 15.V

clniin again!)! civil nuthoriiy,

3'.V
Circles, seven in llie licaveiis, 66.

( irciiminccssiun, 139.
Circus, its customs, Si.

Cleanthcs of .\ssos, 54 n.

acts of an admirer, 113.

I.y>liai) Stoic, 1 13 n.

Cleinciil, bp. of Kome, gives the story

of the I'hivnix, 45, 52.

Clergy, a court of appeal and justice,

244.
may be slandered, 244.
how penanced, 21 8, 236, 238,

257-
may turn traitors, 294.

Cleric.il, duties to the world, 180, 236.

guides and escorts, 1 80 n.,

./ 236.

exemptions, 186.

crafts, 235 M., 230.

discipline, 236, 23S.
dcgr.idation for otVences, 218,

-:.?9. -'57. 257 "•

Clinias a follower of Pythagoras,

l.xvii.

Cock, his early watchfulness, 100.

Ccenobiuni, its size and arrangements,

liv.

Collyridian heretics, Ixxi. n.

Colonia in .Armenia, letters to clergy

and magistrates, 270.

troubles in the church, 270,

271.

Commentnriensis of prisons, letter to,

3'o-
Communion, holy, received four times

a week, 1 79.

taken privately in per-

secution, 179.

taken by the solitaries in

the desert, 179.

reservation practised in

Egypt, 179-

was received in the

hand, 179.

different kinds of, 198,

198 n.

" communion of the

good thing," 256.

Communism, how limited in the early

church, 20S n.

Conception, the immaculate, 99.

natural illustrations, 99,

99 n.

Confession in baptism, 16, 17.

Congregation, how and when unlaw-

ful, 223, 224.

Conjuroi-s and their bad influence, 73.

('onsolations, to bere.ived parents, it 3,

114, 115.

in Christian faith and
hope, 1 84, 185.

to a church losing its

l>ishop, 132, 133.

to bp. Elpidius on losing

his grandson, 246.

Consolations to churchmen in trouble Creation, iln order, 23, 52 if., 59, 73,

for (he church, 281

to a wiiliiw losing her

husband, ;o8.

Constans, the klniperor, 49 n.

Constantine, the Ijuperor, 21S n.

Constantinople, its situation, ick> n,

its ecclesiastical con-

dition, 153, 153 n.

its council «( .V.U.'

360, 287 n.. 292.
I

Contemplation, its place and value,

122.

Contincncy honoured, Ixvii. 257.
letter upon, 326. I

Conversation, a matter of tact and
skill, III.

rules for, 1 1 1

.

Corydala, identilieil, 259.

Council, of Nic.va (.\.L). 325), 41 n.,

123, 154, 155, 158, 172,

176, 1S9, 190, 194.

of Constantinople (A.D.

3S1), 17 n.

of Iiphesus(.\.D. 430,46 n.

of Chalccdon (.V.D. 451),
220 n.

of Alexandria (A.D. 362), i.

of .\ncyra (.'V.D. 314), xxx.

156 n.

(A.D. 358J,
xviii.

302, 302 n.

(A.D. 375), 249
n.

of Antioch (A.D. 264, 269),

'55 n-

(A.D. 363), 48 n.

of Ariminum (.\.D. 359),
xviii. 20.

of Constantinople (.\.D.

360), XX. 123 n., 154 n.,

287 n., 291 n.

of Cyzicus (A.D. 376), 287 n.

of illyricum (.V.D. 375?),
xxx. 147 n., 157 n.

of Lampsacus (A.D. 365),
X.X. 123 n., 264, 264 n.,

Si, 82, 92 n., 94.
by the Three i'cnotii, 23,

121.

u only a change, 31, 95 n.

of heaven and earth, 52 1./.

in ilivinc wisdom, 55, 5S,

S'l, 60, 80, 81, 88, 94.
in essence and form, 60,

95 n.

was good, O3, 08, 71, 75,
81.

was beautiful, 72, 75.

an object worthy of study,

81 «/., 94.

not by chance, 92 n., 102.

Creator, God, 53 si/., 103.

Demiurge of the world, 54.

is ever present with 11 is

creation, 103.

Creed, an Arian, 4 n., 366.
of.VetiusancI Eu/oius, xxxiv. n.

of .\ncyra, 288.

of .\ntioch (Dedication), xx.

2S8 n.

of .Vriminuni, 49 n., 115 n.,

1 23 n., 1 54 n., 2S7 n., 288 n.

of Constantinople, 2S8, 28S n.

of Cyzicus, 2S8.

of Eunomius, x.\.xiv.

of Lampsacus, 288, 2S8 n.

of Nicxa, 154, 178, 189 n.,

190, 194, 195, 204.

of Nike, 288,288 n.

of Seleucia, 288.
" Sirmian blasphemy," xviii.

from Basil's Vf Fide, li.

the Macrostich, 8 n., 49 n.

multiplicity of Arian creeds,

48 n., 49 n., 288 n., 289.

Criticism, rules for, 244.

Crcesus, anecdote on, 189.

Cross, signing with, a tradition, 41.

pretigured by the serpent on
the pole, 20.

its symbol, a favourite and
frequent study, xlix.

26S n., 2S7 n., 291, 292. IC'row, its habits, 98, 99.

of L.iodicea (.V.D. 375), Crustaceans produced from the w.ifer,

157 n., 236 n., 23S n. 90.

of Neo-C.Esarea (A.D. 314), [Custom, unwritten, its force, 213.

136 n. Cyprian, on heretical baptism, 17 n.

of Nica;a (.\.D. 787), 326 n. Cyriacus at Tarsus, letter to, 190.

of Nike (A.D. 359), xviii. Cyri.icus, presbyter, 227, 227 n.

1 15 n., 123 n., 154 n. with letter commendatory,
of Paris (.V.D. 360), xix. 308, 309.
of Saragossa (A.D. 380), Cyril, bp. of .-Vlexandria, 4 n.

179 n.
j

anathemas against Nestorius, 16.

of Seleucia (.V.D. 359), xviii. was condemned by Easiern

292, 302. I council, 292 n.

in Sicily (A.D. 367), 269 n. Cyril, Armenian bishop, reconciled by
of Trent (.-V.D. 1545-63), Basil, xxvii. 184, 193.

41 n. Cyrus firiendly to Croesus, 1S9.

Trullan (A.D. 680), 236 n.,

Aaiudi'iov fiearjit^piviv, liii. n.

Damas, martyr, xix. 220 n., 292.

Damasus, bp. of Rome, xxxii. 153 n..

2.57 n. 239 n-

of Tyana (A.D. 366), x.\.

269, 2S7 n., 302.

of Zela (A.D. 41S), 292.

Country people handing on traditions,

10 n.

Crab, its cunning and habits, 91.

its moral teaching, 91.

Crane, its habits, 98.

253 n-. jo6-

letter probably to, 1 66, 1 66 n.

asked on l>ehalf of .Vntiocli,

166,253 n., 306.

rearranged the catacombs,

xxxii.
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Damasus, his important synodical let-

ter, xliv.

Daphnus, bishop, signed the letter to

the West, 177.
Darkness at the Creation, 60, 62, 83.

symbol of evil, 61.

not a power opposed to

good, 61.

only a condition, 62, S3,

separated from light, S3.

Darnel, a true grain, its symbolism, 78.

Darwin, his theories on natural law,

76 n.

David's kingdom did not fail, 277.
Day, word used of creation, 64, 65, 72.

how used in solitude, 1 1 r.

spoken of by Christ, 118, 119.

the Lord's, 179.

Dazizus, letter to, published every-

where, 287.

Deacon, one used as messenger, 168.

distinct degree, 217, 21S n.

punished for fornication, 225.

Deaconess, how to be penanced, 239,

Dead are returned to the Lender, 114.

Dearth at Casarca, 132, 134.

Death, consolations on, 114, 1S7, 219,

307. 3'4-
its anticipation to a fallen

virgin, 151.

Decomposition of meat in moonlight,

88, 88 n.

Demiurge of the Universe, 54.

Democritus of Abdera, an atomist,

53 n-

taught of many heavens
and worlds, 66 n.

Demoniacal influences, xlix. xlix. n.

Demons, Gregory had power over, 47.

Deniophilus, Arian bp. of Constan-

tinople, 153, 153 n.

Demosthenes, Vicar of Pontus, letter

to, 267.

notes on his life, xxv.

xxvii. 267 n.

summoned heretical

synod in Galatia,

267 n., 279.
" fat sea monster,"

perhaps also " old

muleteer," 272.

violent against the

Church, xxvii. xxx.

279.
acts against the church

in Nicopolis, 279.

was against Gregory at

Nyssa, xxx.

Demosthenes, Valcns' cook, xxiv.

Demosthenes, story of him as Chora-
gus, 112.

Deposition from the ministry, xxxiii.

257. 387. 38S.

Deprivation of the ministry, 218.

d'latfiTopav, Acafpripm', latinisms,

307 n.

Desertion by the husband or by the

wife, 239.
, ^ ^„

Design in creation, 54, 55, 60, 63,68,

82, 100, 102.

argument from, 80 n., 81, 82.

Destruction and p.ilingcncsis, 70.

Devils, said to enjoy rich feasts, xlix.

Devils, promoters of physical evils,

Ixv.

Dew, whence produced, 88, SS n.

Alii, its grammatical force, 1
1
7 n.

A(d,3o/or, 121 n., 242 n., 243 n.

Aiaiioo/ji/cii, how used, 12 n.

Dianius, bp. of Capp. C-esarea, 45 n.,

204 n., 288.

baptized and possibly or-

dained Basil, xvi. xviii.

45 n., 115 n.

signed the creed of Arimi-

num, xviii. 45 n., 115 n.,

154, 154 n., 204 n.

spoken kindly of, by Basil,

XV. 45 n., 154, 155.
was succeeded by Eusebius,

152 n.

admired and loved by Basil,

XV. xviii.

quarrelled and was recon-

ciled with Basil, xviii,

his death, 154 n.

Didymus, blind master at Alexandria,

xliv.

borrowed from by some
fathers, xliv. xliv. n.

Digainy and its general discipline,

225, 228, 237, 238.

excludes fnmi the ministrv,

228.

Dilemma proposed by the Arlans,

xxxvi.

Diocese, also a civil division, 292,

292 n.

Diodorus, bp. of Tarsus, 200 n.

his writings destroyed by

the Arians, 200 n.

account of his services, etc.,

286 n.

Diodorus, presbyter, 183, 286, 286 n.

letter to, 200.

j

Diogenes, acts of an admirer of, 1 13.

Aro/Vv/i7;f, a jurisdiction, 292 n.

jDionysius, bp. of Alexandria, 45,
166 n., 223, 223 n.,

I
224.

called the Great, 45 n.,

224.

his orthodoxy doubtful,

45 n., 122, 223.

approved by Basil, 45 n.

on heresy and schism,

223, 224.

Dionysius, bp. of Corinth, 16G n.

Dionysius, bp. of Rome, 45, 1 23 n.,

166, 166 n.

Dionysius, the Arcopagite, 62.

Dionysius, renamed at baptism, 124,

124 n.

Dionysius of Milan, held as martyr,

179 n., 235.

his relics wanted back to

Milan, 234 n., 235.

value put upon his relics,

235-
Diotimus at Limyra, 259.
Aif KiMniiti tfavarof, 223 n.

Disciplina artaiii, 42, 45.
suitable for the church's

condition, 202.

Discipline in the church, 109, 157,

225 sq., 313, 314.

Discipline regarding fitness of candi-

dates, 157.

examination and election,

«57-
presentation to the bishop

for ordination, 157.

Divination and diviners, 221, 249.
Divorce for fornication, 227.

Doara, bishopric in Cappadocia,
xxvi. 272 n.

its church in trouble, xxvi.

272, 280.

Docetism, 300 n.

Dog, his reasoning powers, 104,

104 n.

his lidelity, and a moral
teacher, 104.

\6yfia, distinguished from Kf/pvyua,

30 n., 32 n., 41 n., 42.

decree, or ordinance, 41 n.

doctrine, secondary sense,

41 n,

veneralile in hoary antltpity,

45-
as applicable to a heretical

tenet, 252 n., 300 n.

Domltianus, friend of Basil, 18S, 189,

Doroninus, a brother, carries letter to

Barses, 303.
the name common, 303 n,

Dorotheus, deacon, 164, 165, 166,

"73. '7 3S2.

to be sent on a message
to Rome, 164 sq., 175.

attached to Mcletius at

Antioch, 165, 175,211.
sent by Basil to Athan-

asius, 165, 166, 2S2 n.

brings message from the

West, 280, 306.

had his corn carried off,

174. i/S-
Dorotheus, foster brother of Basil,

held tenancy under Basil, xvii.

Dorotheus, the presbyter, letter to,

254-
bears a letter from Basil,

285.

Doxology, form of the, 3, 37, 43, 44,

45. 46. 58. 65, 71, 76,

81, 89, loi, 107, 146,

•77. 250-.

h.is no written authority,

44-
used at the lighting of the

lamps, 46.

Dracontius unwillingly made bishop,

227 n.

Dre.ams used for divination, 249, 251.

Dress and dressing important, 1 12.

yet only subordin.ite, Ixviii.

Drunkenness pictured and denounced,
Ixiv.

Dry land, its meaning in Genesis, 74.

[
Di-yness, a ijuality of earth, 75.

j

Dualism, 27 n., 60, 61, 239 n.

Ai>i'ii/((i( as translated, 25 n., 38,

I Dying unbaptizcd, 1 7.

' Eagle, its habits, 99.

j

Larlh created, 53 sq., 66, 72, 76, loi.
'

its essence unattainable, 56,

i
how supported, 57.
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Earth floating like woo<l on water,

57. 57 "•

rooted in inlinity, 57, 57 11.
,

in rolnlion, 57 n.

sustnincil l)y tito C'rcator'si

power, 57, 95.
reasons k"'<^" ^'^'' ''* Ininio-

bility, 57.

in the centre of the Univcrac,

57. 6S-

wns invlsililc nml iinlinishcil,

59. 60, fii, 72.
j

waitinR for the Creator's order,

(x>, 95. I

liv the Creator's liai, 60, 72,
'

76. 95' I

fertile by Divine command, 76,

95.
must "bring forth" nnd" after,

its kind," 76, 77, 95, 101,

1

102,
I

Its products objects of grati-

tude, 77.
|iroduccd germs, 78, 95.

was condemned in her pro-

ducts, 78.

still producing living creatures,

102.

Bomc questions as to its shape,

loi.

East, prayer towards, a tradition, 41.

it> meaning, 42.

Eastern Church, and Western in sym-

pathy, xviii. Si/., XXX. 163,

164,' 176, 177, 2S2 s,/.,

305-
condition pictured, 176, 282.

its importance in the fourth

century, xiv.

interested in Meletius and
Aniioch, 164, 165, l66,|

175. I

appeals to the West, xxx.j

177,282^.7.

Eastern Council, 292 n.

Ecdicius bp. of Parnassus, 162 n.,

26S, 26S n., 2S0.

succeeded liypsis, 162 n.

held in much contempt by

Basil, 2S0 n.

Echinades, 125.

'F,X»imi, perhaps Arians, 214 n.

Economy, of Christ as the Son of God,
llS [see ti'tKm-oidt'a'^.

as used in preaching, xxiii.

xxiii. n.

Education gradual in nature and
grace, 21.

how regarded by Basil,

Iviii. Ixv.

'U^hiuv 2f,3(Jorciaf, who? 318,318 n.

Eg>'pt imagined lower than Ked Sea,

73-

persecutions in, 203, 303, 304,

305-
Egyptian Gulf, 91.

ascetics, 247.
Ei\'U)', its right use as an illustration,

2Sn.
'EA-flfOif rf/c -Irr-tuc of Gregory

Thaum., 250 n.

of Eunomius, xxxiii.

Elements, as created, 56.

Klements of the carlh, their number, Kttenco of heaven and earth, 56,

58, 116, iiC, n. 57, j8, to.

in compoHilion, 58. if C'lual to Sidotanco, 117,

Iho thcorie* of (IroiU phil- the same In lathcrond Son,

ii!io|ihcr« un, 116 n. 117,229.

Elephant, Its form and habiis, 105. like In, without any differ.

uted in war, 105. cncc, 123.

i:ieu«inius,"lhe reverend," 171. do we know il? a74, 875,

Eleusius, bp. of CyjicuH, deposed, ^1^-

xxxiii. Eternal Generation, 13 n. [see S<mj.

I'.lculhera. a widow, 1 23 n. Eternity more glorioui than lime, 8j.

Klias, governor, xxi. 173 n., 174 n., I'.ther, 63 n.

1 79. Ethiopia, 69.

removed from office at C.Tjsarea, Eucharist, as .'ii'.i-V(;<r, 41, 41 n.

I So, 181. notes from Itasil upon.lxxiil.

letters poisibly to, 1 73. 1 74, 1 75. exclusion from, .xs i)cnance,

Elpidius, intruding bishop of Amasia, *37. 238, 239. 240.

291, 291 n. explanation in, llS,

Elpidius, bishop, letter to, 245, 246. Eudemus, bp. at Patara, 259.

consolatory from Basil, 246. Eudoxius, Arian, xxxwi. 3 n., 287,

unknown, 245 n. 290 n. ,291.

lost his grandson, 246. •"» teaching to be enquired

Elpidius (or Helladius), written to by Into, 3 n.

Basil 162. made bishop of Const.inti-

"My worthy brother," "our ""P'e. xxxiii. 153 n.

venerable friend, ' 162, 171. deposed by the Semi-

capable in administration, »"»"'> «' I.ampsacm,

171. 268 n.

brother and dc-icon, 202. hi' death, 268 n.

messenger from the Synod Eudoxius, of Germanicia, xvni. 8 n.,

of lUyria, xxx. 49 "•

Embolismus, 28 n. favoured the Arian Aetlus,

Emmelia, how much to P.asil, 114 n. xvhi.

his mother, xiii. 134, 134 n. appropriated the see of

erected a chapel at Annesi, Antioch, xviii. 357.

xiv. Euippius, xxiv. 165.

her death, xxi. against Meletius' party,

Empedokles, thought the earth xxiv. 165, 2S7.

rotated, 57 n. Basil separates from hnn,

thought the sea was >97' 2S0, 287.

the earth's sweat, n deposed bishop, yet conse-

»o n. crates another. 3S7, 3S8.

on elements, 116 n. the children .->nd grand-

Encratitw, 224, 239, 240 n., 277. children of, 2SS.

Envy reproved, Ixiv. his see unknown, 2S8 n.

Ephrem Syrus, if referred to by Basil, on Acacian, xxiv. 291.

g, n. inconsistencies in his posi-

Epicurean doctrine o{ rnrcipia Kda/iuv, tion and parties, 291.

66 n. Eulalius, bp. of Amasia, extruded,

Epilepsy and demoniacal influence, 291 n.

xlix. xllx. n. Eulancius, letter to, 248,

{'E-ivl/inaii, its later use, 157 n., Eulogius, Egyptian bishop, letter to

158 n.
I

him in e.xde, 303.

Epiphanius, bp. of Salamis, xliv. 1, Eunathius, commended to Sophronius,

294, 294 n.
i

221. ...
I

letter to, 294. 1
Eunomians used one immersion in

I

his writings and tr.ivels,
!

_ baptjsm, I7n.

294 n.

his .Incora/ns issued,

xl. xl. n.

Epiphany, xxiv. n., 272 n.

Episcop.ite, discretion required for,

232.

Erasmus, on the Arians, 16 n.

held back from publishing

Basil's Cominenldiy, 1.

Erinnys, a fury, 125 n.

Essence, as distinct from Person, 5 n.,

229, 274 sq., 27S [see

Hypostasis]

.

difficult to discuss and define,

56, 274^,/.

its discussion unedifying, 56.

Eunomi-Eutychians baptized into the

name of Christ, 17 n.

Eunomius, bp. of Cyzicus, Anomcean,
xxxiii. 3 n., 4 n., 125 n.

Ari.in leader, 16 n.

made only one immersion

in baptism, 22 n.

written against by Basil,

xix. xxxiii. .;</., 33 n,

48 n., 127.

his Liber Af'ologeticui

criticised by Basil, x-xxiii.

125 n.

his life and history, xxxiii.

Eupaterius and his daughter, letter

to, 212.
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I

Eaphcmius and his wife, friends of

Basil, 2IO.

Euphronius, bp. of Colonia in Arme-
nia, letter to, 234.

removal to Nicupolis,

why occasioned, 270,

270 n., 271, 272.

Eupsychius, martyr, commemorated,
xix. xxiii. 1S4, 184 n ,

205, 240, 241, n., 292.

feast of, 184 n., 220, 292
account of, xix. xix. n.^

292.

Europe, 69.

Eusebius, hp. of Oesarea, succeeded
Dianius, xix. 152 n.

possibly ordained Basil,

152 n.

was unbaptiscd layman
when elected, xix. 152 n.

his election tumultuous,

xix.

promoted " per saltum."

xix.

quarrelled with Basil, xx.

Eusebius, bp. of Constantinople, 302.

Eusebius, bp. of Samosata, 49 n., 192,

307-
as perhaps referred to by

B.isil, 63 n., 209, 221.

notes of his life, 131 n.,

241 n.

exiled to Thrace by Valens,

xxviii. xxix. 132 n., 192,

217 n., 222, 222 n., 261

n., 284 n.

prese"ht at Basil's ordina-

tion, 152 n.

signed the letter to the

West, 177, 192.

friendly with Basil, xvii.

xxvii. xxviii. 196, 197,1

202, 215.

reckoned an Ariomaniac,

306, 306 n.

acted as mediator, xxv.

xxvii. xxviii,

was commended by Basil to

Siiphronius and .\hurgins,

221.

his death, 132 n.

letters to, 131, 135, 152,

153. '54> "80, 1S4, 187,

196, 201, 202, 204, 205,

215, 217, 235,279, 280,

282, 307.

Eusebius (unidentified), letter to, 308.

probably a schoolfellow,

308, 308 n.

Eusebius of Nicomedia, 45 n.

Kustathius Afer, translated the

Hexaemeron into Latin, 51,

56.

Eustathius, hp. of Sebaste, xviii. xx.

I, 3 n., I

182, 1S3, 194, 197,

288.

had from Basil a sum-
mary of heresies, if) n.

disciple of Arius, 302.

persistent heretic, xxvii.

286 sq.

194 '?•.

291, 302
252,

Eustathius took part in the council

at I^mpsacus, xx.

was opposed to Basil,

xxvii. 124 n., 198, 241,

248.

was in communion with

Basil, xxWi. iSo n.,

1 82, 1S3, 192, 194,286.
his ascetic character

admired by Basil, xviii.

xxvii.

his inconsistency of

action, xxvii. xxx. 288,

288 n., 291.

was banished, 3 n., 302.

went to Rome on Semi-

arian deputation, xx.

his violence in Paphla-

gonia, 291.

was ordained by Her-
mogenes, 302.

was deposed by Euippius

at Melitine, 291, 302,

302 n.

was expelled from Con-
stantinople, 302.

condemned the Ho-
moousion at Lampsa-
cus, xxx. 302.

was at the council at

Seleucia, 302.

was restored to his see at

the council at Tyana,
302.

I

signed the letter to the

West, 177.

was leader of the Pneu-|

niatomachi, 302.

preached Sabellianism,

304.
procured the deposition

of Gregory at Nyssa,]

xxx.

account of his history,:

xviii. xxvii. n., 302.

Eustathius, the philosopher, letter,

109.
,

called " presbyter ofi

Antioch," 109 n.

was special friend of

Basil, 109.
I

visited Eg\-pt, Persia,

'

and India, I stj., 110.

Eustochius mentioned by Basil, 1 68.
|

Eutyches, a Cappadocian, 216, 216 n.

Euxine Sea, 68, 69, 74, 92, 93.

Euzoius, his place in Eustathius and
Basil's quarrel, 265 n., 269,

290 n.

an .^rian, 290 n.

Evaesae, 291, 291 n., 311, 311 n.

letter to the people to whom
Basil relates his troubles,

291.

ordained by Eustathius,

»53 »•

banished by Valens, 153 n.

returned from Rome, 202.

different from the histo-

rian : his history, 202,

202 n.

consecrated by Paulinus,

202 n.

171 n., Evagrius,

Evagrius, letter to the presbyter
Evagrius, 210.

Evening and morning at the Crea-

tion, 64.

called one day, 64.

symbolical meaning, 64.

Evil .and good in contact, 61.

not from God, Ivii, 61.

astrologers lay it on God, 86.

from voluntary falls, 62, 86.

its (lelinition, 61.

Evils, physical apart from moral, 62.

Evolution, and by natural selection.

96 n., 98 n.

Examination of candidates fur the

ministr)', 158.

Examples in Scripture, ill.

Exarch, his ecclesiastical position,

292 n.

Excommunication for a period, 1. 256,

3'.3'3«4-
.

'E^oHo/.ii} jyff/r, e^ouo7^yovuevo^f peni-

tential system, xlix. 257, 257 n.,

25S n.

Exegesis and its principles, xliv. sf.

different schools of, xlv,

Exucontians, xxxvii. n.

Fable, the wolf and the lamb, 229.

Ulysses and Scylla, 206.

Faith, its relation to knowledge,
274-6.

Family, grief and consolation, 113,

114.

attachments, 144.

authority and responsibility

in the father, 32, 310.

Famine, and exhortations upon, Ixiii.

Farewell gift and amulet or charm, 46.

the custom, 46 n.

Fasting considered by Basil, Ixi. Ixii.

commended by Basil, 14S.

Fate in human aff.iirs, 97, 109, no,
276 n., 278.

Father, human, his power over a

child, 32, 310.

Father, in relation to .Son and Spirit,

xxxiv. .'(/., xxxviii. 3 s,/

,

23 J-/., 3S.W/., 45 "/' ">>.

120, 137 .'</., 186, 195,

230,2:1,251.
the Creator, 15, 23.

created through the Son, 15,

I

"38, >39-

I

greater than the Son, xxx\'iii.

I20.

I

Cause and origin, 120 n.,

38. '39-

I

His llyposlalis, 141, 251.
Faustinus, bp. of Iconium, 202, 214 n.

Faustus, irregularly consecrateil to

Antioch, xxvii. 192, 193.

Festus, letter to, 317.
Fickleness and pliability to be

avoided, 92.

Fig tree, its cultivation and moral
' lesson, 80.

! Figures as used in Scripture, xlv. 9, 10.

Filioijue controversy, 30 n.

I'ire, necessary for the universe, 68,

I

<i9. 74-

spread in all the ether, 74.

I even in stones, etc., j6.
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Kirr, il^ |>i.icc in niiturc, 74, 75.

Firmaiiiriil, al the creation, 05,

s|<herical nnil concave,

07.

n lirni liuily nn>l rriitit-

ent, 67.

its rclatiiiii 10 tin* walcn,
('>7, 6S.

why i-allcil heaven, 70,

9Q.

t-irmitianiiv l>|>. »!' C.L-sArca, 47, 324.

Kirminiu^, vounj; soMicr, letter !>,

lyi.

Irew back from asceti-

ci^im, 1 1) I.

probably lii> answer in

letter cxvii. ii)i.

l''irn<inu>, friend of Libanius and
Ha^il. .?2i.

Firniinus, perhaps father of a sin-

ileni, 3JI.

Kishes, created from the water, 90.

their animal economy, 90, 91.

tamable nr untamable, 90,

90 n.

their habits, 91, 92, 93, 94.

their food, 91, 92, 93.
their moral te.aching, 90, 92,

93. 94-

Flesh and blood, mystical sense o(

catint; Christ's, 1 18.

Florence, council of, 28 n.

Food for preser\ ing the health, 1 1 2.

Forgiveness, its e\cellcncc, iSy.

<|uestion of, discussed,

297-9.
a virtue of the I'ythaj;-

oreans, 323.
Form in matter, 38, 59, 60, 141.

Fornication, how penanced in canon-
ical persons, 226, 256,

256 n , 257, 257 n.
"

by girls, 239.
Forty martyrs of Sebaste, xiv. Ixx.

Ixxi. lx.\i. n.

their chapel

and relics,

xiv.

their feast and
commemo-
r a t if) n,

Ixxi. n.

Fox u>cs specifics, 103.

Fronto, friend of Rasil and .1 witness,

19O.

consecrated to Colonia by
the Semiarians, 270 n.,

279 n.

severely censured bv Basil,

2S0.

signed wiili Basil and others,

xxvii. 286 n.

succeeded Theodotus at Ni-
copolif, xxix.

Fruit-trees produced, 78.

many named, 78, 79.
ii. their season, 124.

Funeral t.i le allowed and expenses,

3").

Gabriel, how able to foretell, 24.

Gaileir.i, 73.

Oallus, emperor, xv. n.

vol.. VIII.

I

ti.inililing, under the devil's guidance,

101.
1

dauU, and the church appealed to by

the ICait, 383.
(jeesc defended Rome, 100.

Gchi/i gained only Icpriny, 144.

tirlasiui got .V creed from Ha^ilS

enemies, 2110, 286 n,

(!cneration, Ficrnal, of the Sun, 1 | n.

[Sec Son J.

Ijencsis, Uiok uf, ami u-ientilic

knowledge, 52.

(icncthlius, presbyter, letter to, 265.
I'lvi/ritc, j/Viv/nx;, discu9se<l, 39 11.

ri yiryiiim, xxx\i. n., xli. n.

yivvtjttii i'iiHf»j~iittt\ Ixxi. n.

nr )in'iifin tY/zii KTiaiin^\\, n.

Gentleness in blame, 112 n.

in ilenicanonr, 1 12.

Geographers before liasil's day, (>>).

George of Laudicca, xviii. 29 n.,

154 n.

reconciled to

the .\ca-

c i a n s
,

'54 "•

lieorge, named in a letter, 232.

George, bishop of unknown see, 29 1.

Germination from the earth, 7(1.

Glycerius, deacon, centre of disorders,

xx\i. n., 217.

I'
account of his actions and

;

scandal, xxix. Ixiv. 21 7,

21S.

letter to, 218.

'God, the Creator, 52 i./., 59, 60,

65 .</., 82, 106.

Demiurge of the world, 54, 59.

created bv reason and design,

55. 5". 59. 65, 68,77,80,81,
82, 100.

is volunlary.igent, 56.

[

formed as He willed and
thought, 60, 65, 106.

spirit i.f God, the Holv Spirit,

62.

command, voice, and such,

express the will of God, 63,

6.(, Si, 90, 102.

made by God, and good, 63, 68.

maile the beautiful, 71, 81, 82,

90, 102, 106.

known and glorifieil in His
works, 82, 93, 106, U4.

an ever-present Providence,

93, 102, 114, 115.

the giver of instinct to ani-

mals, 104.

wiser and kinder than we are,

110, 114.

Great Steward of the Uni-

verse, 1 12

true Consoler. 113, 114.

133. "37-

one in Godhead, xxxiv. si/.,

229, 278.
the mind part of God's image

in man, 273.
knowledge of God, m hat it is,

xlii. 274, 275, 276.

his essence, xxxiv. s,/., 274.
truly incarnate, xxxi\ . j-y., 300,

30'

•

I

A a

Gud, not the author of evil, Ivii,

Go<l-bcaring fleth, 7.

God, man made, 16 n.

Gonil, ,11 in contact with evil, di.

none good but Une, xl.

Gor<lia.4, martyr, account of, Ux,

241 n.

Gossip to be avoided, 144, 314.
Goths and Hunt, xxxi. 289 n , 307 n.

Grace, in the Spirit, 15, 19, 22, 39, 40,

44. 59-

its help, 19, 58.

Grace, before .and after meat, 112.

Gra»s, ni.ide to germinate, 76, 78.

not all seed-bearing, but pro-

ilucing " after its kind," 76.

one blade a world of teaching,
""

(Jrasshopper, too.

Gratian, emperor, restored the Catho-

lic bishops, XXX. 283 n.

(ireat Sea, 74.
Gregory (N.i/.) the elder, 135 n.,

152 n.

letter probably to, xxvi. n.,

xxviii. xxix. 215.

adopted monastic lil'e,

'35 "'•

signed the letter to the

West, 177.
promoted Eusebius" elec-

tion to Cics-area, xix.

also promoted Basil'^, xxii.

I

died .\.D. 374, xxix.

Gregory (Xa/.) the younger, xiii. n ,

xliv. I, S n., 135 n., 152 n.,

I

182 n., 2i7.n.

I

his family connections, ix.

was obliged to Origen, 46.

friend of Basil, xiv. xv. xviii.

xxi. xxii. 115, 124, 125 n.,

152 n., 255.
praised the Hcxaemeron,5i,

'34. '35-
letters from Basil to, 115,

124, 126, 167.

had trouble as Ciesarius' ex-

ecutor, 131, 13' n., 134.

(piarrelled with B.isil, xvii.

xxi. xxii. 167, 167 n.,

250 n.

visited Basil, 167.

his hurried coiisccration for

I
Sasima, xxv. xxvi. xxvi. n.,

I

1S2 n.

his flight explained, 255,

255 n.

reconciled to Basil and Eu-
sebius of C:esarea, xx.

I

n ithdrew from Sasima, xx\i.

' xxri. n.

I

estimate of his character,

xliv.

Gregory, bp. of Nyssa, 5 n., 5 1, 135 n..

1S2 250, 254.

praised the Hexaemeron of

l!.-isil, 51.

consecrated to Nyssa, xxv.

159 n., 169 n., 177, 182 n.

bishop by the people's de-

sire, 1S2 n.

forged a letter, xxii. 159,

159 n., 1S4 n.
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Gregory, letter to him doubtful, 159,

159 n.

probably signed the letter

to the West, 177, 177 n.

opposed Basil, xxii. 1S4.

was driven out by the Arians,

XXV. n., 272, 279, 2S0.

deposed by factious synod,

xx.\. I

perhaps finished the Hexae-
meron, xliv.

Gregory Thaum., bp. of Xeocesarea,

!

46 n., 243, 245.1

called "The
Great," 46 n.,

243. 249-

brother of Basil,

124.

liis lofty character, I

46, 47, 243, 24s,
247, 24S, 249.

his thaumaturgic

power, 47.

his authority in

the church, 47,

243, 245, 247,

249.

founded the church
at Neoc.'esarea,

X32, 132 n.

was honoured at

Neoca:sarea after

death, 179 n.,

245 ^'1-

said to have used

Sabellian l.in-

guage, 250.

was summoned be-

fore a court, 267,

267 n.

Gregory, bp. of unknown see, uncle

of Basil, xiii. xxii.

letter forged to his name,
xiii n., xxii. 160, 161.

Gregory, friend of B.isil, letters to,

Habit, 38,

Halcyon, its habits and moral teach-

ing, 98.

Harmony of the spheres, Pythago-
rean, 24 11., 56, 60.

lost on accustomed ears, 67.

Harpocr.ition, Egyptian bishop in

exile, letter to, 303.

Health, definition of, 103.

Heat, required in nature, 68, 77.

Heathen speculations, 45.

refinement of meanings, 5.

old practices and ceremo-
nials, xxix.

philosophy and divine reve-

lation contr.nsled, Kv. n.

examples of virtue, Ixvi.

Ixvii.

Ile.tven, speculations upon, 54.

and earth created. 54 /</.,

66, 99.
its composition, 58.

created in essence and form,

60.

philosophic.il reasonings

upon, 66.

Heaven, one or more, 66.

beautiful to contemplate, 72,

90. 99-

why called oipnrof, 70,99.
Hedgehog, 103.

Hell, the going down into, 249.
Helladius, friend of Basil, 312.

Helladius, much defended by Basil,

.87.

in the prefect's household,

187.

letter to Count Helladius,

187.

appealed to on behalf of

Julitta, 187.

Hellespont, 74, 109.

Helvidius, .•\rian, written against by!

Jerome, xli. n.

Hera, a brother commended by;

Basil, 310.

Heraclea, bishops of, 292 n.

Heraclidas, friend of B.isil, J07 n,

lleraclitus, held fire lu le supremo,
68.

on the elements, 116 n.

Hercules, story about, kvi.

Hercus, catechumen, has ni.irtyr'a

baptism, 22 n.

Heredity, evil in, 97.

Heresy, the word critically examined,

125, 125 n., 223, 223 n.

evil effect on the church, 48,
177,168, 178, 251.

Heretical refining, 5, 8, 19S.

seductions and sophisms,

17, 198.

attacks on the church, 226.

parlies, their inconsisten-

cies, 2S6 /./., 291, 292.

Heretics, received on repentance at

death, 226.

were given the Nicene
creed, 194.

pervert right words and
statements, 194, 198.

Hermit, as anchoret, monk or cceno-
liite, 112 n.

Hermogenes, bp. of Caesarea, 172,

204 n., 288.

perhaps was at Nicsea,

172 n., 2S8.

read the creed at the

council, 288, 2SS n.

opposed to Arius, 2S8.

ordained Eustathius of

Sehaste, 302.

Herod, the king of Judea, 277.

Herodotus, at f.iult in astronomy, 86 n.

Hesychius, letter to, 162, 167.

Basil asks his aid in a dis.

pule, 167, 168.

Hfxatnuion of Basil, 51 .'y.

\U .\nglo-Saxon .ilibre-

viation, 51.

Iranslatcil into Latin,

translated by Diony-
sius Exig., 51.

adversely criticised, 52.

of .\mbroso, 51, 74.

of llippolytus and (.^f

Origen, 51.

Hierarchy, angelic, 02 n.

Hilarius, bp. at Telmessus, 259.
Hilarius, old school-fellow of Basil,

252.

Hillenius, surveyor of taxes at Naz-
ianzus, 182.

Himerius, the master, letter to, 310.

his lectures attended by

Basil, XV.

Hippias, his character as a writer,

200.

Hippocrates, his physical theories, 70.

Hippodrome, its meaning, 90 n.

factions in, 252.

Historians, as estimated by Basil,

Ixvi.

Holy, how true of creatures, 23, 24,

saints and holy days, 179,

•79 n-

Holy Ghost, in relation to the Trinity,

I, S, 83, 1 86, 295.
false teaching i>n, i,

not a creature, i, 18a,

190, 212.

in relation to the Father

.ind the Son, 3 iij., 8,

23. "89-

Inseparable from Father

and Son, 23.

blasphemy against, li.

47 n., 1S9, 212,224.
is God, 116, 212, 278,

278 n.

source of holiness, 116,

186, 189, 212.

the Paraclete, 269.

questions raised upon,

295.
ascription of glory to,

295'
oeconomy in teaching

upon, xxiii. xxiii. n,

Homer, an authorit)', 124.

Homicide, \arvingin guilt, 220, 228,

256.

penances for intentional

and unintentional, 256,
Homreans, 130.

Homoiousion, accepted at Ancyra,
302 n.

Homoousion perverted by Marcellus,

194.

.\rians received it in a

sense, 254.
rejected for the Homoi-

ousion, 28S n.

accepted by the council

of Paris, xix.

I

Honour giving, 7-.

Honey and the cells, 97.

ancient beliefs in, 97 n.

Hope, its power universal, 126.

Horse-racing, its evil influence, 71. "i.

Hosius, ignorant of Greek, 288 n.

!
Hospitality, joined with frugality and

moderation, lii.

Hospitals, claim for exemption from

I

t.ixntion, 205.
Basil's hospital at Cws-

area, xxxi. 20S, 220,

220 n.

Human trials and sufferings, 1 14.

Humility preached. Kv.

: Ilymetius, his wealth, 309.
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11)11111 .-II li|{liliii|> f( (lie li\iiip.4, 4(1,

4') II.

I'f .MIii'iiuKciict, 46,

Ilypatiiii, IrU'iul d! ll.isil, \\\iii. n,,

"34. Ij4 »•

Ily|>erl»ilc, iiscti l>y Cliriil, 34J.
llyposluU, as a ihcoUiKicil term,

xx.\vi. II., J n., 25 II.,

«»J. ".»7. '}('>'('''. "»5
II., 249.

M ililVerciU from Outia, 5
n., 2jn., ijj, 137 jy.,

17911., 194, 229.
Hi rt-lnlcil lo Oui^ia, 23 n.,

25 II., 123, 1 23 II., 1 37

1

/y., 179 11., 194, 229,!

-•54. 27.S.

M rclalcil to tlie Moii-'

luiliia, 27, 29, ji).

ps rcUitcil lo I'crson, 156,

17911,249.
Iliieu yet undivideil, 45,

17911,249.
iKfincil elymologlcally,

137 n., 195 n.
'

i

of I'.ither aiiil Son, 141
'

166, 194.

of Jesus Christ, 194, 254.'

\.ir!cU ill meaning, 105

1

11., 250, 250 n., 254.
iloubtful l.ingu.igc on,

'

250.

Illustrated by the pris-

matic colours, 140, 141,

Ari.in view of, 254.
Jlypsisor Hypsiiius, bishop of Par-

n.issus, 162 11.

expcUe<l by the .\rians, 162 n.,

279.
tucceeded bv Ecdiciui, 162 n.,

279.

IT\TCaniaii Sea, 74.

latrius or Otreius, bishop of Mitilene,

signed the letter to the West,

177, 177 n.

llm«, bishop of Edcssa, 292.

Ibora district, xiv. n., xvii. 31S.

Ihc place of Basil's retrc.-it,xvii.

Iconium, an episcopal sec, 202.

Idolatry, 273.
'ispnriM,,, how delined and limited,

, M7. '57-
Tf/)fff, history of the word, 147 n.

Ignatius as Theophorus, S 11.

Ignorance as attributable to Christ,

276.

Image of God in Christ. 15 n.

in man, 16 n., 150, 273.
spiritual, 150 n.

Images of saints honoured, 326.

Immaculate conception, Ixxiii. 41 n.

Immersions in baptism, three, 22, 42.

Imposition of hands, 256.
" In," its teaching, 36, 37, 38, 40 s:/

,

4j, 44-
Incarnation " not by confusion,''i4.

one purpose of, 16, 21.

a reality in Jesus Christ,^

117,300.
denied by Sabellius, 249.
"nx-ononiv of salvation,"

272, 299.
I

Incnrnalioii, .\ilaii i|uc<ilioiM upon,

399. 300.

ii'.t by lurniiif; the (iud-

he.id into llctli, too,

Inccit, how penanced, 257, 358.
Iiicomprchen'.ibilily of the Spirit, 34
Inconsistency of heretical particn, 288.

Indian Ocean, 91.

Iiidiction, 157.

Infant exposure, how ilealt with, 356.

Infanticides how 1.) be puni»hcd,

225.

Innocent the ItalLtn, 205.

letter lo, ns

monk, per-

haps the same,

296.

Innocciitius, bp, of Konie, 153 n.

letter perhaps to, 153.
Innocentlus bishop of unknown sec,

letter to, 172.

Insects, ilcscribed with the birds, 96.

their characteristics and their

tran>formation>, 100.

Inspiration, as " dictation of the

Spirit," 52.

gives " not one idle >vl-

lable," 89.

Intcniimi, a (jueslion in casuistry, 226,

228.

Ilivocation in the Eucharist, a" tradi-

tion, 41.

of saints, Ixxi. lx.\i. n., 326.

Ionian sea, 74.

losaces, bishop who signed the letter

to the West, 177.

suggested as Isaaces of

.Vrmenia Major, 177 n.

Irenxus, knew S. Pol)carp, 45, 45 n.

had nearest succession of

the Apostles, 45 n.

Isaaces, messenger from Basil, 201.

Isauri-i, its position and state, 232 n.

Isaurian, episcopate and church, 233,

2ii n-. 255-
Istcr, 69.

Italy, church of, applied to by the

East, 2S3.

Jacob, how superior to Esau, 32.

his guilelessness peculiar,

92 n.

Jeconias, his want of succession, 277.

Jerome, mentions Basil's Ilexaemeron

5'-

uses the obelus as a mark in

criticism, 74.
his criticism of Basil probably

not genuine, xxv. xxv. n.

his tract on the Perpetual

Virginity, xli. n.

Jerusalem, real or spiritual, 148.

its divided state when it

fell, 178.

whether visited, 14S.

Jews, their relation to the Iruili, 106.

Job, teacher of patience in adversity,

III.

Jobinus, friend of Basil, signed the

letter to the West, 177, 196.

John Erigena spread the hierarchies

westward, 62.

.\ a 2
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I

J'isrph, l>i«li<ip, «igneil the Irltrr to

the Went, 177.

Joseph, tcachei chanlity, III.

Jovian, Emprror, xin..

jovintK, bp. of I'eriha, letter to, 19].

i'lvinut, count, letter to, 2I|;.

Jud.ih, the tribe did not fiiil, 277.
Judaism, akin to Suliclliaiiitm, 49,

229, 249.
allieil tu Monnrchianiim,

49. 49 n., 106.

rencwcil by Sabclliu.i and
Euitathius, 304.

Judas, lost hi*opporluiiityandall,t44.

perhaps nupcri.jr to Basil's

Contemporaries, 281,

Judge, hift impartiality, 180.

Judgment, the linal, 25, 58, 220, 249,
265.

Julian, Emperor and apostate, xix.

141.

letters to Basil. 141, 142.

letter from Basil, 142.

studied the Bible with B.asil

at Athens, xv. xvi. 141 n.

conlined by Constantius at

Macellum, 141 11.

had there only his own house-
hold, 141 n.

invited Basil to court, 142.

jiroposed to Basil the Persian

expedition, 142.

demanded money to save

Cnesarea, xix. 142, 142 n.

his pedigree, 142, 142 11.

cft'ects of his reign on the

church, xix.

praised for his open courts,

I

265 n.

Julianas, martyr, 285.

Julianus, letter to, 316, (/. 127.

Julitta, the widow, letter to, 187.
ill trouble over busines-s, 187.

letter to the guardian of her

heirs. 187.

relative of Basil, ami had one
boy, 187.

martyr, Kix.

honoured with a niemori.iI

feast, 241,

Julius, bp. of Rome, 194 n.

Julius Suranus, relative of Basil, 210,

Jurisprudence, questions for, 226.

KaraaxeU; its meaning, xvi. n.

KaraKovAv/.ti^fj^ so'/aOi^Uf 290 n.

Ka7fjdiiSj;, 281 n.

K'/piyiiara and /dyiiarn, 41, 155,

210 n., 308 n.

proclamation, 41.

appointed hturgy, 210 n.

Kingdom to those for whom it was
prepared, xliii.

Kingfisher, 98 n.

Kneeling, a memory of the Fall, 42.

Know, different senses of, 273 Si/.

" Know thyself,'' author of, 106 n.

Knowledge, by Christ, under an xcon-
omy, xxxviii. 1 18, 1 19.

of earthly things, how
valuable, 125, 126.

different senses of the

I

word, 274, 275.
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Knowledge as related to helief, 274, Longiiuis, presbyter, 227 n.

KrlCi-', I create, xli. xli. n.

Marcellus, was followed in teaching

Lords day for communion, 1 79. I)y Paulinus, 303.

Lourdes, as a recent place of pilgrim- his followers had to be

I
age, xix. n. guarded against, 305.

Lucifer, bp. of Cagliari, 164 n. _
|

Marcianus, bishop, signed the letter

Lucius, deacon, had letter from Basil, to the West, i;

Ixii.

Lacus Asphaltitis in Juda;a, 74.

l^ity loyal to their bishop, 271.

Lakes, as gatherings of water. 73, 7.

Lallianiis, bishop at Phelus, 259.

Lamech and his lamentation, 29S.

Lamps, the light of, 273.

hymn at the lighting of, 46.
Ai/"T;yi7/, lampen.^;, lampana, 273 n.

Language inadequate for thought,

115.
]

Lapsed among the clergy, penalty to, Macarius, presbyter at Myra, 259.

256. Maccabees, mother of the, II 5.

T^tin, how far known in the East, Macedonianism, xix. xxx. xlv. I, 16 n.

xvi. n. Macedonians, xix. i, 16 n.

Lau>us, Julian's tribune, 143. jMacedonius, bp. of Constantinople, I,

Leo the Wise, Emperor, 25S n.
j

255.
Leontius, bp. of Cisarea, I72n., 204n. expelled from his see, I.

293.
Luck, a heathen notion, 109.

Lucretius, Epicurean, ami his

I ether, 69, C9 n.

i\v7pi.iri/c, its meaning, 300 n.

'Luxury of the ancient worM,
Ixiii.

Leontius, per.tquator of Nic*a, 235
Leontiiis, the sophist, letter to, xxxiii.

1:7.

his character and attain-

ments, 127, 136. .

received Basil's writings

against Eunomius, xxxiii.
j

Letter and spirit distinguished, 33.

Letters, difficulties in transmitting.

202. 204, 219, 235, 236.

Leucippus, an atomist, 53 n.

Libanian correspondence and its gen-

uineness, XV. 320 Si/.
I

Libanius, bishop, signed the letter to

the West, 177, 307 n.

Libanius, the deacon, 307, 307 n.

Libanius, the professor, xv. 307.

Semiarian leader, 16 n.

Macellum, xv. n.

Macrina, Basil's grandmother and
teacher, xiii. 245, 249.

taught him Gregory's doc-

trine, xiv. XV. 245, 249.

brought him up at .\nnesi,

'

xiv. XV. 249, 249 n.

Macnna, Basil's sister, xiii.

her influence on Basil, xvi. n.

Magic, or sorcery, 257.
its temples, 258.

Magnenianus, count, letter to, 220.

asks for a treatise on
|

.Martinianus,

the Faith, 220. 1

Magnus, letter to, 317.
|

Magusa and the Magusseans, 295, 296.1

Makrina, church, at Sasima, xxvi. n. |

Marcion, heretic and tvpe of Gnostic,

61.

liery asserted two Gods, 61 n.

NLtrcionites, in heresy, 224, 240.

Maris, bishop, signed the letter to the

West, 177.

Marriage, its cares, 1. 107.

its laws, 1. 149, 151, 212,

213, 214,227.
offences against, 212 Sf.,

225 sj., 237 Sf., 256 Sf.

ofl'ences against, how pen-
anced, 225, 227, 237 sj.,

256 sq.

of one man to two sisters,

213, 238, 258.

abominated by some here-

tics, 240.

third was not recognized,

240.

with deceased wife's sister,

212, 213, 214.

second of a slave, how to

be treated, 256.

the prohibited degrees, 257,

257 n.

Mariolalry, Lxxiii.

.Marsyas, story about, Ixviii.

ilignitary at Constan-
tinople, 168 n.

tried to use Basil's in-

fluence with Valens,

1 68.

Libanius, received student from Basil,
1 Man, in God's image, 15 n., l6n., 106, Martyrs, faithful even in small things,

320, 321.

LiberiiLs, bp. of Rome, was misled,

123 n.

received Eustathius, 26S n.

Libvan governor excommunicated,
'161.

"Light of Light " decided at Nicre.i.

123.

Light, a symbol of truth and happi-

ness, 60, 61, 62, 65.

created, 63, 82.

its rate of motion, 63 11.

its beauty, 63, 64.

bodies bearing it, 83.

separated from darkness, S3.

82,

273-
is made God in Christ, 16 n.,

106, 113, 114.

liable to changes, 76.

likened to the grass, 76.

his honour and privilege

106.

fell from grace, 103 n.

must return to grace, 103.

his cares in life, no.
shortness of his knowledge, 125

Manducation, spiritual, 11 8.

Manichxans, 61, 224.

give the earth a soul

95-

Lights, created, as sun, moon, and .Manichseism, 61 n.

stars, 82

why called great, 87.

Manilius, Stoic, his fiery ether, 69.

Manna described by Philo, 232.

Ixix. 2, 283, 284.

sometimes their baptism in

l>Iood, l.vxi. n., 22.

how honoured, xiii. 210, 215,
216, 220, 241, 282 If.

their relics preserved, 210 n.
'• the blood of the Martyrs,"

216, 290.

their sufl'erings described,

Ixix. 216, 281, 284, 290.

feast in their honour, liii. 220^

241 n.

several named, xiii Ixix. Ixx.

241, 290.

their honour to besought for,

292, 294.
their commemoration to be

frequented for prayer, liii.

Linnaus taught " reproduction after Manuscripts and their readings, 18 n. Mary, the Blessed Virgin. 300, 301.

its kind," 76,

Lion, his characteristics, 102.
j

his law of pro<luction, 104.

Litanies, 247, 247 n.

apart from processions.

247 n., 248 n.

Literalism in interpretation, loi.

Literature, pagan, teaching uix)n,lxv.

Liturgy of S. Basil, probable d.ite, xx.,

Ixxii.

different forms of. Kxii.

Locusts, 100.

Logos defined, 38 n.

how found in Christ, 194.

Marathonius, bp. of Nicomedia, and
Marathonians, I.

Marble, varieties of, Ixiii. n.

Marcellians, 306.
Marcellus, of Ancyra, 165, 194.

the ht>ly Mother of God, 326.
her perpetual virginity, xli.

xh. n.

as an object of invocation, Kxi.

n., lxxiii.

his heretic.il opinions, 165, Mathematical body has three dimen-

105 n., 166, 194, 246,

247. 303. 30.V
opposed by Basil, 165, 246.

was received at Komc and
rt .Mexandria, 165 n.

per. cried the words of the

creed, 194.

called the Galatian, 246.

sions, 67.

Matter and form, 38, 57, 58, 59, 60.

properties o(,matter, 74, 75.
Mauretania, men of, 91.
MAxinuis, governor, succeeded Elias,

1 82, 182 n.

in distress and recommend-
ed to Basil, 20C1, 207.
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MoxinuiA, letter lu the Icarncil Maxi-
mum, ji I.

M»,fP< II i, il» force, 2i>S.

Mediation by Muse*, >n>l by Christ,

20.

Medical facts, 78.

Mclctiaii schism at Antioch, xxii. 202,

n., 211, 21;.?.

Meleliii*, the ilUislriuiis, 47, 253.
bp. o! Aniiuch ami ban-

ished, 4911., I59n., 164 n.,

192 n., 211, 211 n.,

250, 25J, 261 n., 2Q5 n. I

letters to, 159, 164,175, '97>

a^S- 1

not in full communion with

the C-ilholics, xix. 159 n.

in the Kustathiaa schism,

159 n., 164 n., l8j, 192,

192 n., 25j n. I

favoured Basil, 160 n., i!to,

1S2.
I

his character as given l)y

Basil, 164.

refused communion to

Athanasius, 1 76, 1 76 n.

signed the letter to the

West, 177.

accepted Kustathius, teach-

ing, 183.

soldier and friend of Basil,

240, 253. 295-
his relation to Athanasius
and Basil, \i\. 295, 295 n.

reckoned an Ariomaniac,

306, 306 n.

sent a Semiarian manifesto

to Jovian, xix.

^^eletius, the physician, letter to, 2;};^.

Meletius, presbyter, messenger from
Basil, 245. 267.

Meletius, friend of Basil, 240.

Mcmnonius, between Basil and So-
phronius, 309.

Men, equal as free slaves to God, 32.

should be honest an<l manly, 92.
evolved from the lish, 96 n.

their erect position, 102.

should learn from the brutes,

103, 106.

master of the brutes, 105, 106.

madeb\-God in Mis image, 106.

Mesopotamia, ascetics in, 247.
church in Basil's favour,

253-
^tcssage, to be completed by mes-

senger, 130, 159, t6i, 162, 164,

165,167,173, 175, 176, 177. 184,

185, 1S9, 192, 193, 196, 201, 215,

236, 240, 245, 246, 255 n., 261,

281, 2S9, 292, 307.
Messenger, dilticult to find one pru-

dent and suitable, 235, 236, 240.
Uernfnin, what repentance, 256, 259.

its penance, 256.

Mfro<Ti^//iUori,Vo<^(i(, discussed, 278 n.

yUrtupo'/oyia, how delined, li\. n.

Meteorology and its signs, 84.

as depending upon the

moon, S9.

Mica, where found, 67.

Mice, field, produced near Thebes,

102.

Milo, Athlete ufCrotuna, 322.

Mincio .it Mantua, I.'5.

Vlind, part of tjud'* inLi^e, 273.
wonderful iiiitiopcraliona, 273.
primary function it to know

God', 273.

how as perverted, 273.
.Minister, perhaps sulxlracon, 257,

257 n.

Ministr)', digamists cxcludnl from,

128, 228 n.

open, on conditions to a

usurer, 22S.

degrees in, 256 n., 257,

260.

Miracles, called ili'iii/ii;;, 3S.

wrought by Gregory Thauni.

47-
Mr//////, a church, and e<|ual to Meni)-

ria, 220 n.

Modestus, letter to, on clerical ex-

emptions, 185, 311.
two letters on reducing

taxes at Taurus, t8S.

letters to, 311, 312.

some favours asked, 311,

3«2.

the minister of Valens'

severities, xxiii.

was met and refused by
Basil, xxiv.

' Monarchia, 27 n , 30.
I yet three hypostases, 27

Monarchianism, 49 n.

Monarchians and their heresy, 28 n,,

49 n.

Monastic dress and habits, Hi.

vows and rules of service and
worship, lii. hi. n., liii.

discipline, liii. liv. liv. n.

Monasticism, promoted by Basil, xvii.

xv'm. 1. lii. 109.

promoted by /\thana-

sius, 109.

spread rapidlyin Poutus,

xviii.

its progress, as repre-

sented by Basil, 1. lii.

lii. u.

Monk, amount of his renunciation,

liv. n., 308, 317.
found by Basil everywhere in

the East, 263.

were harassed by the Ariaus,

294.
their rules of conduct, lii. liv.

liv. n., 317.
lapsed monk, how invited

back, lii. 146, 147.

carefulness in recei\ing, lii.

237-
vows not from the outset

irrevocable, lii. n.

how to be penance<l, lii.

their former history and aus-

terities, 1 48.

I dress, 263.

! Monks on Mount of Olives, dispute

1 among. 295.
Month, the intercal.iry, 87.

used by the .Syri.ins and Mace-
donians, 87 n.

Monlaniitni,ccntrcd in i*hfyi{i<i> nxix. n.

.Montanitto, counted a» hcatiien, I7 11

,

233 n.

Monlanui and I'ri-'-'ii '
t

Moon, her rcvdl ^7, 88.

her wcall ;.

marks out the )car, 87.
Iicr position and function*, 88.

.1.1 moral teacher, 88, 89.

her many inllucnce<, 88, 88 n.

cause', the tides, 89.

how called {ire.it, .SX, 89.

idle tales regarding licr, Hi.

890.
her real size, 89.

Moral training impossible under as-

trology, 86.

from the Iirutc creation, 103.

duties anil 'luestions, liii. liv.

Ixvii.

Mn/Hjl/ Till- (»(«r, what it is, 14 n.

Mother's sorrows and consolations,

114.

her death, what a loss, 134.
tried for infant exi>osurc,

256.
Motions straight and circular, 53, 58,

66.

Mount of Olives, the monks of, 295.
Murder, degrees in, 226, 239.

by producing abortion, 2J5,

227.
Music, of the spheres, 66.

a cause of contention, 247.
Musonius, bp. of Ncoccsarea, 132 n.,

249, 249 n.

Mwr/Jpior, its Christian meaning,
41 n.

Mystery guarded in the Church and
her serv ices, 42.

unwritten, 45.
Name above every name, xxxviii.

Xarcissus, Arian, 49 n.

Xarses, bishop, signed the letter t'j

the West, 177.
N'atinties, Chald.can, 84, 85.

Nativity, feast of the, 272 n.

Nature, full of God and goodness, 53,

78.

not eternal, 53, 54.

full of beauty, 71.

taught by God, 78.

condemned at sin's entrance,

78.

its processes, 78, 79, 80, 92 n.,

101 j^.

a macrocosm, 92 n.

Stoic conformity to, 104 n.

Naucratius, Basil's brother, xiii. 249 n.

Nazianzus, xxii. xxv. xxvi. xxvi. n.

Necessity, not a Christian idea, 109,

no'.

Nectarius, correspondent of Basil,

I

"3. 3'5-
consoled on the loss of a

I
son, 113.

Nectarius, bishop of Constantinople,

I

113 n., 255 n.

Neocsesarea, church of, 132, 247 n.

letter to, 132 n.

]

received the tradition I.

f

Gregorv Thaum., 243
; sf., 24S.
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Neocaesarea was rude to Basil, xxviii.,

255-
New Icstamcnt, a siiecial study, 144.
Niccne Creed, ([uoted in full, 195.

important that it be
received, 194, 197,

204, 212, 245.
its anathemas, 195.
to be received in its

own sense, 197, 269.

brought to Gvsarea
and defended, 204
11., 245.

I

brouglit from the West
by the Semiarians,

269, 287. 1

disavowed by the

Semiarian party, 2S7.

Basil stood by it alone,

292.

not to be added to or

altered, 295.
Nicias, messenger to Basil, 185.

Nicopolis, place of meeting for bish-1

ops, 182, 196.
'

its church troubles, 196,

270, 271, 272, 279, 280,

285 s<2 , 289, 291.

letters to its clergy and
magistrates, 271.

efforts of Basil for its

church, 286 sq.

Night and day at the Creation, 64.

marked by sun and moon, 84

on the Platonic theory, 87 n.

Nightingale, 99.

Nile, 69.
I

North Sea, 92, 9J.
Novatians must be re-baptized, 240. j

Ni'/v^in;6i;!«;, what, 150 n.

Nyses, 69.
j

Nyssa in the Punjab, 1 10 n.

its bishopric and eccl. history,

XXV. XXV. n.

Oaks replacing pines, 79, 79 n.

Oaths should not be taken in the

taxing, 172.

cause indifference or perjury,

174.
should not be sinful, or at

random, 23S.

not to be taken at all, 248.

heathen and Christian, 258.

O.its, their form nf growth, 77.
Obelus, a mark used in literature, 74.

CLconomy of the Manhooil, xl.

Office-hunting in the church, 49, 50.

Officiales, a class of clergymen, 235.
O'ifiot'uuCa, rocononiy, observed in

Basil's preaching, xxiii.

applied to his speaking of

the Holy Ghost, xxiii.

xxiii. n.

distinguished from Oio'/.n'.tu,

xxxvi. n., 7 n.

sumetimes the Incarnation
xxiii. n., xl. 299, 326.

sometimes almsgiving, 27Sn.
its definition, xxiii. xxiii. n.,

xxxvi. n., 1. n , 12 n., 257
)!., 278 n.

OJAi)i'o,u(x<.">f, relating to the Incarna-

tion, 276.
Oil on the ocean surface, 63.

Old Testament, caution needful in

reading, 144.
Olympius, letters to, 124, 199.

sympathiser with Basil, 126
'
n., 199.

U//o;oi-, Acacian, 49 n., 116, 116 n.,

130 n.

suggested by Aetius, ri6 n.

'Oiioiovaiov, I, 49 n,

I
Semiarian, 49 n.

'0/iooi-aioi', I, 41 n., 49 n., 1 17, 123 n.,

,
'55> '76.

truly Catholic, 49 n., 117,

'23. IS5-
objected to as unscript-

I

ur.al, I7n., 155.

Oracles of the Spirit, 16.

'Opyavm', as a theological concept,
i 4n.
lOrigen, as an expositor, 46 n.

1 not sound on the Spirit, 46 n.

perh.ips misrepresented, 46 n.

others borrowed from him,

xliv. xlix. 46 n., 47 n.

Origenes, Christian apologist, letter

to, 126.

Orphan, bn the Senatorial roll,

pleaded for, 173, 174.
Orphanene in .-\rmenia, 311, 311 n,

Osprey, its cruel habits, 99.

as a moral teacher, 99.

Otreus, bishop of Melitene, and liis

!
history, 222, 222 n.

I O'i'pavoc, its etymology and meaning,

I . 70. 99- ,

'

Oieia and i-Saraac distinguished,

i 137. 278.

Ousia, its definition, 254.
I as related to hvpostasis, 254,

278.

Owl, 99.
Oxen and their instinct, lo5.

I

;

Pa;onius, presbyter, 200.

Palladia, friend of Basil, 202.

Palladius at Mount of Olives, jirob-

ably monk, 295.
letter to, 296.

Palladius, convert or penitent, l.Ster

to, 316.

Palm trees, their fructilication, and
teaching, 80.

Palinatius, perhaps connected with

the taxes, 182, 1S2 n.

Palus Ma-Otis, 68.

Paraclete, 29 n.

if by a temporary proces-

sion, 303.
Paregorius, the preslivter, letter to,

158.
' had a subinlroduct, 158.

I Paris, council of, .accepted Homoou-
sion, xix.

Parnassus, a see in N. r.ipp.adoci.n,

162, 279 n.

no/30(K('a, parochia, parish, 1 63 n., 244,

284 11.

as diocese, 279 n.

Uapoi/iw, liow defined, Iviii. n.

Parthenogenesis, -tfw n.

Pasinicus the physician, letter to, 319.
Patience, as a moral duty, Ixvii.

as a Christian virtue, Ixix.

Patripassians, 28 n.

Uarpir, its force, xiv. n.

Patrophilus, bp. of .'Ega;, letters to,

285, 290.

Paul, signed the letter to the West,

'77-
Paulinus, bp. of .Vntioch, consecrated

Lucifer, 164 n., 295 n.

was not supported by
Basil, 164, 253 II., 295 n.

account of his teaching,

Paulinus of Pyre, received synodical
letter, xliv.

Paulus, ])resbyter, 293, 303.
had a letter with others, 293.

Peace and peacemakers, their bless-

ings, 210, 211, 260.

Pelagius, bp. of Laodicea, banished,

49 n.

signed the letter to the

West, 177.
letter to, 293, 293 n.

Penance, applied to the clergy, 225,
256.

applied to the laity, 225,
236 Sf.

for matrimonial breaches,

225. 237. 23S.

described 238, 256.
to the lapsed among the

clerg)', 256.

fjr intentional homicide,

256.

for unintentional homicide,

i

256.

I

on a fallen virgin, 257,
on sodomy, 257.
on perjury, 257.

Penitence defined, li.

Penitential system (exomologcsis),

225, 256 sq.

Penitents, how dealt with, 256 sq.

Pentecost explained, 42.

Pepuzeni, their baptism, 223, 224.
in heresy, 224.

their baptismal formula, 224.
Pergamius, layman, letter to, 158.
Pericles, story about, Ixvii.

Perjury, the sin of, 174.

how penanced, 257, 259.
Persecution of the Christians, forms

of, 281, 2S1 n., 283,
2S4, 290, 303.

I compared at dilTerent

times, 282 n., 307.
I heavy on Ihc Eastern
'

church, 2S0 stj., 290,

303. 307-
allow ed for a period, 303.
its sufferers, xiii.

Perseverance, difficult, but blessed,

144.

'Person, dirtercnt from Essence, i, 5 n.,

I

254.
Peter, bp. of .Mexandria, 200.

succeeded .\thanasius, 200 n.

I was congratulated by ISasil,

2C0.

I
lellcrs to, 200, 205.

\\
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Peter, l)i>. of Scbnate, lirotlier of IVrnieniiii viniterl Nicopolii ami u-lQuintcMcncf, 58 n,

lll>il, xiii. I.{7 n. I tinted the cliurcli, 271.

1

I'cter, brother lit IIamI, near Ncocn:*- 1 Poetry mailc li({hi of liy llnsil, fix.

nren.xiv. xi\. II , xxviii. 249,' lix.

255- Poisan and its effect, 77, 78, 14J,
succeeded Ilasil ill Iri>, 255 n. roismiciH punished by Julian with'

Peter, clergymuii, niesnenuer from death, 14J. I

Athnnnsius to Basil, 165. Polcnio, |)rcsl)ytcr at Myra, 259.
Petrus, mesieiigcr to Kuslathiua, 192. 1 bp. of Myra, and present at

*'i;(fl- and (>(i)>ic, 278, 278 11. I Coiistaiilinoi>lc, 259 n.

Pluiilasia, as a phiinsophic Icriii, 8 n.
|
l'olyd,-inias, athlete ofScotussa, 322.

Pharganuis, place of a synod, iSo. Polygamy, how pcnanccil, 225, 258
martyr's — "- ' -'famous for

(jlory, 180.

Pharos at Alexandria, 172.

Philagrius Arcenus, letter to, 319.
'h?ai't*ituma, word how used, 12 n

Philocharcs pushes on
Thauin. trial, 267.

Philosopher, his dret^sand habits, 112,

Philosophical speculations and for

inul.«, 38, j6, 56 n., 70.

Phocas, the Emperor, 228 11.

<lM^)<i(t(jr Tr?.tntitt, its character, 318 n.

Pholinus, heretic, xl. xl.n.

Photins admired llie Hexacmeron, ;i.

l^/l MT/(Tr»,/>(or, its use, xx. n.

perhaps a fourth marriage,

258 n.

Polytheism, largely Arian, 27 n., 49 n.,

285-
j

Pontic diocese, a civil division, 292. |

t-Jregory Pontic \'icar, xxv. [Sec Demosthenes].
Pontus, description of liasiPs resi-

dence in, 124, 125.
I

the home of his friends, 255.
the clergy alarmed at Basil,

xxviii.

Pope, history of the title, 193 n.

Poverty described by Basil, 113, 208.

ref|uircd in a monk, 208.

Prirfositiis /<agoriim,^\S n

Phrygians, their natural character, Prayer, offered to God in the Spirit

'5.5

or Moutanists, xxix. n.,

17 n.

'^(•/o^7l(^(J^, Of/o.v/i/rwi-, 279 il.

Physician, importance of his science,

228.

Physiology of the ant inquired into,

126.

^iHUKni were before Socrates, 57 n.

Pigeon snaring described, 123.

PilL;riin.iges, 145 n.

Pillars, the, 69.

Pinna and its byssus, 94, 94 n

247,

inspired by love, 11 1.
•

how to be unceasing, Ixix.

to the departed traced, Ixxi. n.

toward the East, a tr,idition,

41.

eastward position explained,

42.

standing at, and other pos-

tures, 42, 42 n.

Predicables, 26 n.

Prepositions, their force in English
and Greek, 3 sij., 36 si/., 40 sq.

Pisidia, clergy of, aUarmed at Basil,! Presbyters and deacons, 186.

xxviii. I arrogating episcopal rights,

Pisistratus at the seizing of the .\crop-

1

224.

olis, 170 n. Pride reproved, Ixv.

Planets, their system and motions, 66, Private celebrations forbidden, differ-

S5.
I

ent reasons, 236 n.

used in casting the nativities, Procopius, usurping at Constanti-

84, 85. nople, XX. xxii. 134 n.

Plants, their reproduction, So.
' Procession, the double, 30 n.

their v.ariety, 79, So, 81. Piodicus, the sophist of Chics, Ixvi.

Plastic nature in the universe, 92 n. 1 Prohjeresius, early teacher of Basil,

Plato, his theory of the earth, 58. |
xv.

held four elements, 58. Prophecy, a gift of the .Spirit, 24.

on the grasshoppers and muses, Mpo-nuTrai tCiv i;o6evov7ur, inter-

too n.
I

preted, 285 n.

ns a writer, 200. Propontis, 74.
Plutarch speaks of the Stoics, perhaps Protagor.-is, his character as a writer,

in ignorance, 61. 200.

rnemiiatomachi , xliv. i, 5 n., 16 n.. npuriiroKOf, its theological use, xl. n.
" 37 n, 204. 302. Proverb quoteil, xxix. 122, 123, 130,1

Eustathius a leader 223 n., 316.

of them, 302. Proverbs, teaching by, Iviii.

i'odandu.s, capll.al of S. C^ippadocia, Pyrenees, 69.
xxiii. 170. Pythagorean, harmony of the spheres,

given up in favour of 24 11., 66 n.

Tyana, xxiii. philosophy and its spec-

rcemcuius, presbyter of Sebastci3,| ulations, 27 n, 41 n.

183. giving and receiving for-

niadebp.of Sat.ala, xxvii. giveness, 323.

185, 1S5 n., 2-t n.

letter to him as bishop,
1

Quality and substance, 56, Z^.

193. (Questions, their teaching v.ilue, 223.

Rain, accounted for, 70.

Rainbow, why called Iris, 139.

illustrates the liiiiity, 140.

Rape, raptus, and iti penalty, 23.S,

256, 308, J08 n.

Reader, rank in the ministry, 256 n.

penanced as in the ministry,

257-
Reason presided at the creation, 55,

58. 59-

Redemption, 300.

Red Sea, its supposed levels, 73.
Regeneration in baptism, 17, 21.

Relics of the martyr.*, xxxii. Ixxi. 153,
210, 210 n.

keeping them forbidden, 210 n.

tratle in forged relics, 210 n.

those of Basil said to be in

Rome, xxxii. n.

reverence for relics, Ixxi. n.

Remora, dct.ains a ship, 94, 94 11.

Renunciations in baptism, 42.
Reordination, practised by some

heretics, 199 n.

charged upon the

Arians, 199 n.

Repentance and amendment, 147 it/.,

22O.

always a call to mercy,
226.

Reproduction " after its kind," 76.

how regulated, 105.

Reser\ation of Holy Eucharist, 179,

'79 n-

of great antiquity, 179 n.

as ruled in the English

church, 179 n.

Reserve in ancient teaching, xxiii, 202.

Reserved s.icrament, 179, 179 n.

Resurrection illustrated, 100, 300.

a source of consolation,

1 14, 249.

Retreat, monastic, xviii.

Revelation of the Father by the Son,

274.
Revenge, forbidden to a Christian,

Ixvii.

Reverence shown in the church's

services, 42.
Reward for intending to do good, 58.

Rhone, 69.

Riches, warned against, Ixii.

Right hand, as pl.\ce of honour. 10.

Righteous life must be continued, 144.

Ripa;an mountains, 69.

Robbers, 256.
Rock crystal, how formed, 67.

Roman bishop appealed to, xx.\. 165,

166,287.
kind to other churches,

166 n., 254 u.

supremacy a modern
idea, XXX.

relations to the Roman
church, bLxiii.

Romanism unknown in the early

church, XXX.

Rome, its rank in the fourth centurj',

xiv. XXX.

Rose, at first nas without thorns, 7S.

as a moral t^-acher, 78, 323.
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I

Uule , inunastic, Nviii. Hi. Hi. n.

estimate of Basil's, Hi.

Kunning in the stadium, 21.

Sabas, martyr, 210 n., 216 n.

his martyrdom, 216.

SabelUanism, Ix. 37 n., 196, 229,

249 .'f., 304.
a Judaism in the Gos-

pel, 249.

taken uj) t\v Eustathius,

304.
SabeUians, .;5, 243 n., 250.

taught the fatherhood of

the Son, 17 n.

SahelHus, 37, 122, 156, 249, 250, 254,

278.

his dates, 37 n.

if a Libyan, )2j, 123 n.,

246, 246 n.
,

his teaching, 123, 156, 251,'

254, 27S, 304.

erred by opposition, 123.

Sabinus, deacon, sent from the West
to Basil, 175, 177, 177 n.

.Saccophon, a Manich.-ean sect, 239,

239 n.

Sagadares, subdued by Julian, 142.

.Saints, the invocation of, and their

images, 326.

Salaminia, Athenian ship of state,

321, 321 n.

Saraosat;i, 132 n., 222, 222 n.

church in trouble, 260.

letter to the presbyterS;

222.

leller to the sen.ite, 222.

letter to the clergy, 260.

.Sanctiasinius, presbyter, Basil's mes- i

senger, 192, 193, 198,!

199.

probably a western,

192 n.
I

visited the East, full of

enlliusiasni, 280, 292.

1

letters carried by, 292,

292 n., 293.

Sanctuary, Valens and Theodosius

within, x.siv. n.

.Sardinian sea, 74.

Sasima, why made a see, xxv. .xxvi. n.,

250.

its location described, xxm. n.

;

Satala, visited by Basil, 1S4. 1

his letter to its citizens, 1S5.
]

its church put under Basil,}

185.

his letter to its people, 185. ]

he makes Prcmenius their

bishop, 185, 1S5 n.

Saturninus, count at .Vntioch, 199. ]

.Scandal of i|uarrels, 160, 161.
|

Schism, its description, 223, 223 n.,

224.

illustrated, 224.

Scriptures, their authority, 40 n.,

1 27 .<./., 138, 229.

traditional interpretation

of, 40 n.
I

the oracles of the Spirit,

16, 229.
I

appealed U' by heretics,

I7n.. il/.-./.

Scriptures have " not one idle sylla- Sylvanus, went to Rome and brought

ble," 89.
j

back letters, xx. 164,

study shows us our duty, 287 n.

III. educated bishop Diodorus
examples of the virtues of Tarsus, 2O0 n.

in. III. |Silvanu>, presbyter, had letter, .vilh

received as teacher, others, from Basil, 293.

127^^.1138. ISilnnus, deacon, had letter, with

to be carefully studied, 1 others, from Basil, 293.

144.
I

.SinipHcia, heretic lady, 190.

Scytale, Spartan staff for dispatches! letter to, 190.

112, 112 n.

Scythia, 69.

Sea, beautiful, 75, 94.
in a storm, described, 73, 75.

its mysteries, 94.
sickness at, no.

Seal, its theological meaning, 9 n.

Seas named, 74.

Seasons given by the Creator, 86.

her slave was consecrated
bishop, 190 n.

Simplicity of the faith perverted, 8.

Sin, itsdeiinition, and ckissification, 11.

lii. 15 n.

from personal choice, li. 86.

original, 104 n.

I unto death, 239 n.

Singing psalms antiphonally, 247.
marked out by the sun, 86 n. Sinner taught by agriculture, 80.

Sebasteia, Arian factions at, 290.
|

to be sorrowed for, Lxii.

Secret, the, in church teaching, 42. Sirinian "blasphemy," xviii.

instructions conveyed liy mes- Sirniiuin, creeds of, xviii. 49 n.

sages, 159. ["Sitting," for immutabiHty and ini-

Secundus of Ptolemais, xxxiii.
|

mortality, 10.

Z('/.>;vina/i6; and i-i'/.i/ij'ia considered, 2(.fri.f interpreted, 214 n.

xlix. n. li^Kin'/ftfioia, what it is, 19, 19 n.

Seleucia synod and creed, 49 n., 292. Slanders easily uttered, 243, 244, 248,

Semiarianism, 49 n. 249 .c</.

Semiarians, xviii. s^., 16 n., 243 n.,| Slavery, 32, 32 n., 168, 190, I91, 237,
268, 26S n., 269,

287 s^.

refused conciliar decis-

ions, 2S7.

their disorders, 286, 287,

291.

send deputies to Rorae.xx.

had their bishops re-

stored, x.\.

their shiftiness, 28S.

240, 256.

how viewed in the ancient

church, 33 n., 190, 191,

240.

its moral condition, 240, 256.

Slaves, how men become such, 32,

191.

one made a bishop, 33 n.,

190 n.

in second marriage, 256.

.V ere deposed at Constan- 1 Sleep, imly a refreshment, 1 1 2.

tinoplc, 28S n. Snow accounted for, 70.

v. ere favoured by Melc- iSocinianism, 36.

tius, xix. I Socrates, anecdote of, Ixvii.

held synods at Cyzicus Sodomy penanced, 257.

and at Antioch, x-xx.
|
Soldier, letter to a, 186.

high piinciple may be shown
in, 186.

Soldiers, as homicides, 226, 228.

wives marrying in their ab-

Seraphim, taught of God, 24.

Serbonian lake, 74.

Serpent heals sore eyes, 103.

Scverus, bishop, 227, 227 n., 286 n.

signed with Basil and others,

xxvii. 286 n.

Severus, chorepiscopus, 196.

Shadowless men (Askii), 86.

shadowed on one side

(Hetero-skii), 86.

shadowed on both

sides (Amphiskii),

86.

Sicilian sea, 74.

sence, 239.
life not incompatible with

true religion, 186.

Solitary, life of, requires pure aim
and perseverance, 148.

its duties and habits, 143 s</.,

146.

its temptations, 145.

painful picture of, 145.
its value, 146.

Sight, how imperfect in representing Solitude, its value, no, 129, 146.

nature, 87. beauty of its occupations.

Signs in meteorology, 84.
j

m.
of the Zodiac, 85.

'

its necessary instruction for

Silence as a discipHne in a Christian profit, 129, 143 s^.

assembly, 128. Solomon fell through one fault, 144.

Silvanus, metropolitan of T.arsus, died. Son in relation to the Father, xxxiv.

XX. 136. Nxxviii. xxxix. xl. 8, 9. 10, 13,

one of the best of the Ari-' 14, 27 .',/., 38 s,/., 117, 120,

ans, 136, 2(S4. 13S, 130, 155, 156, 1S6, 195.

troubles expected at his 230, 231, 250, 2(19.

death, 136. 13^01. 1

( )ne, and (iod. 2S. 117.
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Soiiliy IClcrniilOeiieiatioii, vwiv, ij,

proccedclli rruin llic Katlicr,

. xwix. xl. i.i, 14, Ij8, IJ9.

tauglil or llic V;i(liL-i, 14, 106.

sense uf " iLNpros Iiiingc," 14 n.

suliject to the h'allicr, xxxiv. I

xxxviii. 14, 118, 120.

by Wlioni llic K.xlhcr mmlc all'

tliinKS, 106, 13S, 159.

source ul' s;inctitica(i*>n, 1 lO,

consulistitiitial with the I'nther,

117, lis, 120, IJ7 s.)., 15s,
156, 176, 195. J 1 2, 2(iy.

Mis iteoiiomy of non-knowing,
iiS, 276, 277.

His dispensation an n'conomy,

n8.
* " Wisdom," as in Proverbs,

120 n.

not u creature, \\\iv. \i. 120.

as Homoousios, sxxiv. 2(J9.

as appearing to the patriarchs,

300 n.

as confessed by Uunomius, xxxiv.

as discussed by Basil and Kuno-
niius, xxxiv. sij.

His Name above every name,
xxxviii.

Mis frceilom, xxxix.

First-born of every creature, xi.

.Soothsayers and their dupes peh-

anced, 257, 259.

Sophist, his character and ease in

writing, 127, 322.

Sophronius, the bishop, letter to, 218.

highlv spoken of by Basil,

21S, 235.

Sophronius, carried a letter, 18O.

perhaps disciple of Eus-

talhius, 192 n.

Sophronius, the ni.ister, letters to, 134,

170, 180,221,233,309.
fellow-student of Basil at

.Vthens, xv. 134 n.

friend of Gregory Naz.,

134 ", >35'

in lavour with Valens,

134 n.

iiuarrelled with Basil, 134
n., 309.

appealed to, for Gregory
Nai , 134.

Sorceress and her spells, 89 n., 257 n.

Soul and life in quadrupeds, 95, 95 n.,

102.

dirterent in cattle and man, 95.
tran<migration of, 96, 96 n.

Sozopolitans, letter to, 299.

place idcntilie<l, 299 n.

Spain, Western, 73.

Specilics found by animals, 103.

Spirit, a crcileJ essence, 54.
if beyond time, infinite and

eternal, 54.

Spirit, Holy, the means .f blessing,

25, 44-

as related to Father and Son,

16, 17, 18, 19, 23, 27 sq.,

35. 36 ^1; 39. 40, 44. 12'.

138, 156, 170, 186,195,212,
220. 230. 231.

1-,'V.v the Third IVrson, 23, 2S.

Spirit, the t'nracleic, 15, 19 n., 30.

rnlighlens, 15, 3J, 39, 40.

Mis names, 30.

Irri/i/, ecclenioitical Ka'mcnt, 218 n.

Stork, ill haliils and leaching, 98.
itt pious affection, 9S, 98 n.

Mis operations, 15, 33, 30, 3I, .Siratcgiu*, presbyter, cjrrics a letter,

44, 180.
'

285, 289, J90.

Intercessor, 31. |Strymon as seen from Ainphipoli',,

called the Lord, 19, 23, },},. I2J.
unapproachable in thought, 15, Subjection of the Son to the Father,

34, 5|.
"1 18, 120, 120 n.

Mis gl>ry in our numbering Subintroducia:, Trii/flnsriw, 158, 1 S(jn.

Mis attributes, 15,35,36, 38, forbidden by the

39, church and couii-

.ibove the creature and nature,] cils 158, 158 n.

'5, 'y, 23, 35, 36, 44, 120, Subniimeralion, what it is, 26, 27, 3rj.

189, 195 n., 212. Substance, as a theological term, 3 n.,

above the angels, 19. 117, 118, 120, 123, 15^,

our gift from God, 23, 3O. 254.

ever present, but always oper- apart from luality, 56, S3.

ating, 38. distinguished from Hy-
how spoken of .as a place, 39. iioslasis, 137 «/., 156.

the source of grace, 15, 19,22, difticully of linding suHi-

39, 40, 44, 138, 186, 212. cient terms, 254.

the Prince of Life, 44. S ii/i/#i</«</, district for a chorepiscopus,

passes all understanding, 44. 3' 5 "
blasphemy against, and no Sun, how called great, 87, 88, 89.

forgiveness, 17, 23, 44, 47. a moral teacher, 89.

Mis Godhead, 15, 16, 17, 18, ami moon created, 82.

19, 23, 46, 120, 121, 156, their weather signs,

229 .«(/. 84.

agent in baptism, 17 jy., 49, Swrivf", its meaning in the Arian

49 n.
I

controversy, 16 n., 269 n.

.Scripture ideas suggested, 15, Sunday, first day of the week, 42.

ig, 20. Superintendents of small churches,

proceeds from the Father, 15, 232.

19, 120, 138. Sympius, of Sirmium, correspondent

called the Spirit of God, 62, of Basil, xl. 233.

156, 212. Syncletius, senator turned monk, xvii.

proceeds through the Son, 138, Synod [See Council] held annually as

156.
i

" '"'^ '" 'lioceses, 184.

Holy and the source of holi- Swearing forbidden, 238.

ness, 15, 23, 116, 212.

confessed with the Father and Tabernacle, services fixed by Moses,

the Son, 17, 18, 19, 212. 42.

our means of restoration, 22, Tamarisk, its properties and lessons,

23. 81.

how regarded at Nicaia, 195, Tanais, 68.

212. Tantalus, tales of, no.
brooded on the waters, and Tarsus, see requiring a bishop, 131..

moved on their face, 62, 63, letter to its presbyters, 189.

63 n. Tartessus, 69.

how approaches the human Tatian, 224.

soul, 15

2-of<!n/i,i/<l'/c, its meaning, 49 n.

Spurious letters attributed to Basil,

326.

Squid, its habits and leaching, 91, 92.

Stage in Basil's day, Ixvi.

Star, the Evening, its beauty, 64, 66.

Stars, in their courses, studied, 54, 66,

85 u]., 93.

used in .'Vstrology, 84, 85, 86,

93-
. , .

ill their order and regularity,

92 n.

Stephen, bp. of Rome, 17 n.

Stepmother, ancient dislike to, 214 n.

incest with, 25S.

^rciiiuuu, history of the word, 99 n.

iitoics, charges against them, 6i n.

in oi)posing parties, 70.

some .atheistical, 70.

founded by Zeno, 1 13 n.

Stoic saying, 209.

Tatianus, presbyter at Myra, 259.

Taurus, iron producing and ta-xed, 188.

tax too heavT, :88.

Tax, not imposed by bishops, 324.

one hv a contribution of mares,

31S.

assessing unpleasant, 318.

exemption for the clergy, iSo,

205.

exemption asked for monks, 3 1 2.

exemption asked for hospitals,

205.

Tax-paying, 127, 169, 174, 175, 180,

1 88.

not to be on oath, 174.

difticulty of, 175.

heavy on the Ciippado-

cians, 169. 170, 174 n.

heavy on the mines of

Taurus, 1 88.

when paid in gold,

I7i n.
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Tax-paying, clerical exemptions, 1 86,

205.

Temperance, a moral virtue, lii. liv.

Temple is "a place cut off," 121 n.

of Fortune, its destruction,

xix n.

Terentius, the admirable, 162, 254.
orthodox, and in favour

with Valcns, 182 n.

had three daughters

deaconesses, 182 n.

letters to Count Teren-

tius, 182, 253.
letters to the daughters,

deaconesses, 186.

was drawn away from
Basil, 255.

an early friend, xv

Terms involve the truth, 2.

valuable in definition, 3, 9.

dangerous in the using, 9.

Testaceans, from tlie water, 90.

Tetractys, Pythagorean number, 127,

127 n. '

Kxtual criticism, 92 n., 117 n., 120 n.

Thalassius, signed the letter to the

West, 177.
Thales, on elements, 116 11.

credited with a proverb,

122 n.

Theatres, an evil influence, 72.

their customs. Si.

Thecla, letter to, 319.
Theodora, a canonissa, 155 n.

letter to, 219.

Theodore, of Mopsuestia, in the .\rian

controversy, 16 n.

Theodore, of Nicopolis, 160 n.

Theodorelus, signed the letter to the

West, 177.

Theodorus, sub-deacon, 260.

Theodorus, letter to, 194.

Theodosius, presbvter, sent from Ni-

copolis, 281.

Theodosius, emperor, baptized by

Ascholius, 209. I

defended the Catholic

faith, xliv.

Theodosius, magistrate of Cappado-
cia, 326.

Theodotus, bp. of Xicojiolis, xxvii.

'77. 279-
signed the letter to the

West, 177.
wished a \ isit from liasil,

I So, 183.

asked to draw Basil from
Eustathius, xxvii. iSo|

n., 183.

not quite friendly towards
Basil, xxvii. 183.

\

letter to, 193.

his death, xxix. 270 n.,

271, 279.

Theodotus, bp. of Ber.T;a, letter lo,

222.

Theodotus, bp., signed the letter to

the West, 1 77.
Oeo'/ji'/ ia distinguished from u'tKovouia,

xxxvi. n., 7 n.

Theylogical terms, important, 2, 9.

dilficult to trans-

late, 3, 4.

Theology, patristic, meaning of the

'

word, 7 n., 28 n.
j

Theophilus, bp. of Castabala, 198,!

286, 289. I

went to Rome, xx. 287 n.,

'

289.

closely associated with

Eustathius, 289 n.

letter to, 289.
Theophilus, cif .\ntioch, 51.

Ofo^oprtf applied to mere men, S n.

Theophraslus, deacon, messenger of

Basil, 159, 159 n.,

180.

died on his journey,

I So.

Theophraslus, the philosopher, 200.
Bro;-, its derivation, 121 n.

1 heotecnus, friend of Basil and Maxi-
mus, 311.

O. oromr, 326, 326 n.

Therasius, the presbyter, and the

relics of S. Dionysius, 235.
Therasius, the great, perhaps gover-

nor, 171, 171 n.

Thessalonica, its spiritual condition,

2to.

Thief, how penanced, 257.
Thrace, as place of exile of Eusebius,

217 n.

Thrasymachus, his character as writer,

2(X).

Thunder, its cause, 67.
Gvaiaari/pia, altars, 291.

Tides dependent on the moon, Sy.

Time not applicable to God, 8, 54.

begins and ends, 53, 72.

its nature, 54, 55, 72.

allied to change, 54.

"Time appointed," llSn.
Timotheus the musician, Ixviii.

Tomb-breakers, how penanced, 257.
Tortoise has his specific, 103.

Tortures for producing apostasy, 17. I

Tradesmen addressed bv Basil, QI,

65.

Tradition, a guide in interpretation,

16, 40 n.

our guide in sacrament and
ceremonies, 41 sy., 212,

213-
I

unwritten in the early

church, 16, 45 .<!/., 213.

apostolic, ils value, 16, 213.

from such as Gregory
Thaum., 2.^3 Si/.

Trainer of the martyrs, aAclrrn/r, 210,

!

210 n., 216.
{

Training necessary for all work, Ixviii.'

Trajan, commander-in-chief, 206 n.

letters to, 206, 207.

Transmigration of souls, 96. 1

Trees, some fruit-vielding, some not,

7S.

their culture and variety, 79.

their sex distinguishes their

fruit, 80.

Trial needful for slandered clergy,

244.

Trials in the church a> in life, 281.

Trigamy, how penance.l, 225. 240 n.,

258 n.

Trine immersion, 22, 42.

Trinity, as conceived by Arius, 1,23,
106 n., 285.

three Persons equal, xxxiv. stf.,

13. 16, 23, 27 .</., 39, 43,

45, 49 n., 107, 138, 176,

1 86, 250, 268, 269, 278.

sophisms regarding, xxxvi. 3,

23, 27, 43, 106, 1 16.

not related in time, 8.

denied by the Monarchians,

27 n.

how numbered, 23, 28, 49 n.,

116, 138, 195, 251.
not divided, 23, 45, 106, 116.

Unity in, 45, 106, 116, 195,
326.

in Unity, iimpx"C, 13 n., 195.
the source of blessings, 23,46.
not confounded, 49 n., 138.

not one under three names,
xxxiv. Si;., 251, 326.

.\rian view, xxxiv. si/., 254.
Sabellian view, 251. 304, 326.
called by Sabellius " one thing

of many faces," 249.
Apollinarian statement, 197.
baptism in the Name of the,

240, 250, 269.
earthly images and illustra-

tions of, 23, 140.

Tritheists, 116, 229.

name given to the Catho-
lics, 229.

Troops equipped from the taxes,

'75 "•

Tropici, heretical sect, 195 n.

Truth, most valuable to reach, 2.

in Yea and Nay, 2.

requires defender as well as

accuser, 243, 244.
Turtle dove, as a moral teacher, 98.

Tyana, letter to the senate, i8r.

troubles of ils bishop, iSi.

its position and status, xxiii,

250 n.

Types of baptism in the Old Testa-

ment, 20.

their value, 19, 20,

21.

Tyrrhene sea, 74.

'T?.V, its philosophical force, 5.

Ulphilas, how converted, 216 n.

Ulysses and the Sirens' song, 109, 206.
fable of his history, 206.

Unbegottcn was an unwelcome term,

116.

in what sense true, xxxiv.

s,/.

Unction of Catechumens, 42 n.

in baptism, 42, 42 n.

in confirmation, 42 n.

uf sick, 42 n.

Unity in Trinitv, 45, 106, 116, I95,

j20.

in the church, its basis, 189.
Universe, how conceived of, 53 n.,

56.

God its maker, 53 Sij.

the earth in ils centre, :,•,

68.

formed in wisdom, 58 si/,

bound in one, Oo,
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I'liivcne created in liurmuiiy and
beauty, 71.

l'iiivcr«ily life »t Alncn.s vv.

l'ii»ritlcii tradition, 41 1,/.

\-:ii,i,n,i ami Ixiifun/r, liow used,

12 n.

Url>icius the monk, letter to, 19J,

301, 32t>-

L'rchin, sea, its habits ami instincts,

93-
Usurer is piolured, xlvii. xlviii. \lix.

Usury denounced in the ancient

church, \lvii. n/.

how regulated in the church,

228, 228 n.

Yalens, the Kmpcror, ai persecutor,'

\i\. wii. \-\iii. .wiv. 2 n.,

152 n., 162 n., 163 n., 2031

n., 205 n., 221 n., 261, 261

n., 2S1 n., 2S2 n., 2S9 n.

his accession, \i\. 48 n., 2S2 n.

came with Arian bishops to

I'.vsarca, \xii. xxiv. 152 n.

came with them also to Par-

nassus, 162 n.

di\ iiled Capp.idocia, iCx), 170.

his law of cases to be tried in

their own province, 267 n.

condition of the church at his

accession, xtx. xx.

stood in awe' of Uasil, xx.

xxii. xxiii. xxiv.

contributed to the hcspital at

Civsarea, xxi. xxiv.

his personal appearance, xxiv.

t.iken within the sanctuarj',

xxiv.

partly reconciled with Basil,

XXXV.

his death, xxxi,

V'alentinian heresy, a gnostic dualism,

61, 61 n.

its emanations, 61.

Valcniinian, the Emperor, xix. vxx.

48.

had a council held in

Illyria, sxx.

V.dentinians, in heresy, 61, 224.

V.ilentiiius, the heretic, 300.

N'alerianus, bp. of Illyricum, 177.

was bp. of .\quileia at

Roman synods, 177 n.

V.ilerianus' letter to, 311.

\alerius, probably Ijishop, mentioned
by iasil, 232.

Venesa identified, xxix.

Versions of Scripture, 74 n.

I'iii iiii-i/ici, 252.

Vicar, 267, 279.

\ictor, the commander, letter to, 209.

Victor, the cx-eonsul, letter to, 209.

Vigils, 247.
Vine, a powerful teacher, 79.

N'iper and lamprey, fable of, 93, 93 n.

1.1W of reproduction, 104.

\ irgin, fallen, 149, 236, 256.
invited back, 149 Sf., 217,

21 8.

her exculpations, 14S.

how to be disciplined, 2 17,

21S, 236.

Virgin Mary, 3CXJ.

Virgin Mary, her perpetual virginity,

xli. \li. n.

ai an object of invoca-

tion, Kxi. n.

Virgin-s, how to be received from

lieresy, 237.

increasing with the church's

growth, 237.

sometimes from inferior

n)otives, 219, 237.

ecclesiastical ilehniliun of,

conditions of reception, 237.

their monastic condition, I.

Virtue, moral health, 103, 104.

conformity to nature, 103,

104 n.

Vilalius, Apollinarian bishop at

Antioch, 295.

Vows, foolish, to be avoiiled, 238.

monastic, not always irrevoca-

ble, lii. n.

Vultures, 100.

War and its relation to homicide, 228.

Water blessed for baptism, 42.

Water, not said to have been created,

(io.

floated on the earth, 60, 72.

supported the earth, 57.
moved upon l>y the Spirit, 62.

about the firmament, 67, 08,

diminished by fire, 68, 69.

superabundant, 67, 68, 69.

allegorised, 71.

its gathering together, 72 s,/.

naturally seeks a lower level,

72. 73-

its place and value in nature,

75. 90.

becomes wine or oil, 80, Si.

receives its life and adorn-
ment, 90, 95.

teems with life, 90, 95.
Wealth, right use of, 279.
Wedlock, its duties, 93.
Wednesday, I'riday, Saturday, spe-

cially observed, 1 79.

Well-tloing is crowned at the end,

•43. "44.
Western sea, 68, 69, 89,

Western Church as a support to the

Eastern, I 6 3

,

164, 166, 175.

282, 282 n., 292,

301,305-
appealed to by

letter, xxii. 176,

198, 282, 2S2 n.

ai.kcd to be cautious

in receiving East-

erns, 198.

de.ilt cautiously

with Basil, 202.

their letter carried

about, 253.
letter used againsl

Basil, XXX. 255.
their indilTerence

regretted, xxx.

2S2.

agree<l with the East

at Nicea, 305.

Wc«lern Church, SemUrian depula-
liun to, XV.

position uf the

church in the

fourth century,

xxx.

Whales, why called great, 94.
Whom, through, of, and with, 3 i./.

Widows and widow hiM'd, 219, 237.

how dealt with in the church,

237. 238.

not to be supported in second

marriage, 238.

marry again without ^in, 239
Wife desertion, how [icnanccd, 258.

Wife's complaint against her nus-

banl, 314.
Wine refused by some heretics, 240.

Wisdom of God a personal relation-

ship, 74.

that of the wise is worldly,

j4.
divme in the creation, 55, 58,

59. 68.

of this world, 69.

IVisiio'ii, Book of, ascrilied to Solo-

mon, 122 n.

" With," its teaching, 37 .«</., 40 sq.

43 »'/.-

Word, the, the Son of God, 24, 55,
106.

in the creation, 55, 106.

the Divine, 55.
pervades creation, 102, 106.

the Im.age of God, 106.

Words, must be weighed and verified,

244.
World had a beginning, 53, 54, 55,

56. 59.

not coeternal with the creator,

54-
the time and purpose of its

creation, 54, 59.
not formed by chance, 55, 68.

not its own cause, 56, 59.

its order, 57, 59, 68.

was invisible, 59.

a macrocosm, 92 n.

Worship in the Spirit, 40.
the public, 75, 247.

ils form and use, 247.

Writer, letter to .n, 320.

Writers, caligraphist and shorthand,

xliv. xliv. n., 200.

Writing, as a profession, xliv. n., 200,

201.

in book form, 272 n.

directions upon, 320.

Xerxes, his canal across .\thji, 322,

Vea and \ay embrace all truth, 2.

Vear of the Hebrews and early

Greeks, 87.

/ela, 26S, 292.

Zeno, bp. of Tyre, signed the letter

to the West, 177.

Zephyrinus, bp. of Rome, 37 n.

Zoili.ic in nativities, 84.

divided out for .istrologv-, S5.
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